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Reich Navy Ordered to Hold Fire 
Till U. S. Attacks, Hitler Says; 
R. A. F. Roars Over Germany Again 

Officers Who Fail 
To Defend Selves 
To Face Trial 

By the Associated Press. 

BERLIN, Nov. 8.—Adolf Hitler 
declared tonight in reply to 

President Roosevelt's Navy Day 
challenge that he had ordered 
the German navy to fire on 

American ships only after being 
attacked, but that any officer 

who then failed to fire would be 
courtmartialled. 

In apparent answer to President 
Roosevelt's assertion that "all that 
will matter is who fired the last 
shot," Hitler said no matter how 

long the war lasts "the last bat- 
talion on the field will be German." 

The first direct reply to the Amer- 
ican President from the Fuehrer 
was made in a Munich beer hall 
anniversary speech. Hitler returned 
dramatically from the eastern front 
to address brown-shirted ranks of 
the Nazi old guard assembled to 

celebrate the putsch of November 
8, 1923. 

The hall where Hitler spoke was 

wrecked two years ago by a bomb 
explosion 11 minutes after he left. 

Thoro woe no immpriiatp in- 
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Britain and il. S. Are Reported 
Drafting Secret Far East Plan 

Program Is Expected to Be Put in Action 
About Time Tokio's Special Envoy Arrives 

By the Associated Press. 

It is learned on excellent authority that plans are well ad- 
vanced for an early and concerted action by Great Britain and 
the United States to strengthen their position in the Orient. 

Further, the program apparently* 
is to be put into enect at aoout uie 

time of the arrival here of Saburo 
Kurusu, a special Japanese emissary 
who is bringing with him a list of 
proposals by the Tokio government, 
to which have been attached some 
of the characteristics of an ulti- 
matum. Kurusu is expected to ar- 

rive here next week end. 
The whole situation, and the plan 

which has been formulated were dis- 
cussed exhaustively at Friday's 
cabinet meeting, it was said. No 
one, however, would divulge the na- 
ture of what the two nations intend 
to do. 

Kurusu Is Pessimistic. 
Admittedly without much hope of 

reaching a settlement with the 

J United States, Kurusu flew eastward 

today while the Far Eastern air 
thickened with conjecture on Près- 

ident Roosevelt's contemplated with- 
drawal of United States Marines 
from China. 

A reliable source in Manila said 
Kurusu told friends during his over- 

night stop over there that there was 
"not much hope" his dramatic fly- 
ing trip to Washington would be 
successful. 

He himself did not offer any 
amplification, but the source said 
he apparently felt he would be un- 

able to offer the United States suf- 
ficient concessions to resolve the 
impasse. 

This idea was supported by com- 

petent American^ who recently ar- 

rived in Manila from Japan. They 
said Kurusu undoubtedly was armed 
with "iome talking point." but that 
it was probably insufficient because 
Japanese nationalism was so strong 

British Air Force 

Continuing Drive 
Without Letup 

By the Associated Press. 

LONDON, Sunday, Nov. 10.— 
R. A. F. planes roared over the 
Strait of Dover in a steady 
stream as soon as the moon rose 

last night, continuing without 
a let-up the giant new offensive 
which sent 600 to 800 planes 
against Berlin and the continent 
Friday night and Saturday. 

The British declared it was the 
greatest offensive of the war. with 
300 planes in the air over Prance 
at one time Saturday in addition 
to the several hundred planes used 
Friday night. 

The bombardments attained full 
scope Friday night when hundreds 
of bombers thundered against the 
continent, from Oslo, Norway, to 
Bnndisi. Italy, and for hours held 
Berlin under a tempest of fire and 
explosions. 

52 British Planes Lost. 
The cost, the British acknowl- 

edged officially, was 15 fighter 
planes and 14 pilots yesterday and 
37 bombers and 200 airmen lost 
Friday night in the shell-filled skies 

dlcation whether the R. A. F. 
had attempted to bomb the 
buergerbraeu area of Munich 
during this year's celebration as 

it did last year when Hitler also 

epoke'there.) 
Defies Britain to Invade. 

Hitler declared Germany would 
choke off Russia and defied Britain 
to attempt an Invasion of the west. 
His armies, he said, could defend 
Germany and all of Europe despite 
American "threats and plans for 
gigantic armament." 

He referred to "constantly re- 
newed threats from America'' and 
repeated a warning made a year 
ago that any enemy ships carrying 
war material would be torpedoed. 

Hitler said "Blitzkrieg" was a silly 
word, so he never had used it: but 
if such a word could be applied it : 

should be the description of the 
Russian campaign. 

"Never was a great empire smash- 
ed and destroyed in shorter time 
than was Soviet Russia this time," 
he said. 

ivcyrais 1U| pruuiu^ aiucai. 

Of the battle of the Atlantic, Hit- 
ler said : 

"I have already declared over a 

year ago that whatever ship carries 
war materials, that is material to 
kill soldiers, will be torpedoed. 

"If now the American President j 
Roosevelt, who already is responsible 
for Poland's entry into the conflict 
and who, as we can prove to him 
precisely today, decided that France 
enter this war, believes he can per- 
haps make us soft by an order to 

«hoot, then I can give this gentle- 
man only one answer: 

"Mr. President Roosevelt has com- 
manded his ships to shoot as soon 
as they see German ships. And I 
have commanded German ships, 
whenever they see American, not to 
shoot thereupon but to defend 
themselves as soon as they are at- 
tacked. 

"The German officer who does not 
defend himself I will place before a 
courtmartial. 

"If therefore an American ship on 
the basis of the command of its 
President shoots, then it will do so 
at its own danger. The German ship 
will defend itself and our torpedoes 
Will strike." 

Map Branded a Forgery. 
In connection with the map which 

President Roosevelt said showed 
German designs on South America, 
Hitler branded it "a ridiculous 
forgery." 

"As far as I am concerned," he 
eaid, "South America is as far 
away as the moon." 

Referring to the American Presi- 
dent's assertion that the Nazis plan 
to abolish all religions, he said "It 
does not interest me what Hinds of 
religion there are in the world and 
peoples' attitudes towards these 
religions." 

Replying to a statement attributed 
to Wendell L. Willkie that Wash- 
ington or Berlin were destined to 
be the world capital Hitler said 
"Berlin does not want to be a 
world capital and Washington never 

Will." 
Then the Nazi chieftain compared 

Germany and the United States 
"I'm told: Yes, there is America 

125.000.000 human beings! 
"Territory which today works di- 

rectly for us includes more than 

(See HITLER, Page A-8.) 

French Expect Axis Call 
For European Parley 
By the Associated Press. 

VICHY, Unoccupied France, Nov. 
8—Well-informed French sources 

said tonight they considered that a 

call might be issued soon by Ger- 
many and Italy for a general 
European conference to organize 
continental collaboration. 

While these sources said nothing 
"precise" was known in Vichy, such 
a call was considered likely in the 
view of the present trends In 

Europe. 
(German spokesmen in Berlin 

said today that reports from Lon- 
don of a continental conference 
to be held soon at Vienna to an- 
nounce founding of the new 

order were nonsense. They said 
Hitler had no need of multi- 
sided conferences.) 
French sources said indications of 

a general European conference were 
based mainly on the aftermath of 
recent talks between Adolf Hitler 
end Count Galeazzo Ciano, Italian 
¥cr''~n Minister. 
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Nazis Forced fo Take 
Defensive in Many 
Areas, Reds Claim 

Teams of Russian Tanks 
Halt Moscow Drive, 
Soviet Reports 

By the Associated Press. 

LONDON. Nov. 8—Ferocious 
Soviet counterattacks led by strong 
tank teams have definitely halted 
the Nazi drive toward Moscow and 
have thrown the invaders onto the 
defensive in many sectors, the Rus- 

sians told the world today. 
This news'was flashed over the 

Moscow radio by Gen. Rokossovsky, 
one of the commanders of Moscow'» 
bitter defense for more than five 
weeks past, and was bolstered by 
accounts from other sources. 

Informed quarters in London said 
it was reassuring, but expressed 
continuing concern over the Russian 
position in the south. 

One of the greatest objectives of 
Hitler's campaign in Russia is oil, 
they said, and whatever happens on 

the wintry northern and central 
fronts, he will be bound to press 
on as rapidly as he is able in the 
south, toward the Caucasus. 

Nazis Forred to Hole lTp. 
Even there, however, latest Rus- 

sian dispatches said floods, s'eet and 
bone-chilling gales had forced the 

Germans to hole up in the Rostov 

area. A new attack was admittedly 
probable soon because of the unde- 

sirability of the Nazi positions as 

permanent resting places. 
On the Crimean Peninsula, the 

Russians were making stands be- 
fore Sevastopol and Kerch. 

The night Russian communique 
singled out the Crimea as the scene 

of particular fierce fighting, and the 
British radio said heavy rains were 

falling there, while snowstorms were 

raging along the other fronts. 

While acknowledging strong Soviet 
resistance before Moscow and the 
hazards of the nasty weather, the 

Germans contended they had won 

considerable ground in that sector 

yesterday, but offered no substanti- 
ating details. 

» 
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Russian accounts were more spe- 
cific. Tass. the official Soviet news 

agency, said the Russians had 
launched new attacks along the 
Kalinin front, about 95 miles north- 
west of Moscow, and that street 

fighting was continuing in the 
northeast part of Kalinin itself. 

Other Russian counterattacks were 

reported about Mozhaisk, 57 miles 
west of Moscow, and the Russian 
radio said Soviet dive-bombers 
blasted a German airdrome near 

Maloyaroslavets, 65 miles southwest 
of the capital. The Germans were 

declared to be using flame-throwers 
in attempts to stop the Russian 
tanks. 

In an unspecified àrea on the left 
flank, presumably southwest of Mos- 
cow, the Moscow radio said "the 
enemy has been pressed back for 
four days running." 

i-juuuuii ouuitca lc/vjiw tue m\ji 

cautious view that the battle lines 
probably were changing hourly, 
with the Germans too exhausted to 
keep up the attack and the Rus- 
sians too battered to turn their 
counter-offensive into a full-scale 
sustained offensive along the whole 
front. 

New Nazi Assault Predicted. 
The British radio predicted that 

the Germans would "undertake in 
the near future a new assault on 
Moscow in a new sector." The an- 

nouncer did not say where this 
might be, but did quote reports that 
German troops were being moved 
southward from Kalinin. 

Other persistent reports, how- 
ever, said the Germans were digging 
in to hold what they already had 
overrun, regardless of the outcome 
of any new offensive. 

Fierce Fighting Rages 
In Crimea, Russians Say 

MOSCOW, Nov. 8 (JP).—The Soviet 
Information Bureau anounced in its 
regular night communique tonight 
that "our troops fought the enemy 
on all fronts today." and idded that 
particularly fierce fighting occurred 
on the Crimean sector. 
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in any substantial degree from her 

present position on the continent of 
Asia. 

Γ. S. Seen Preparing for Worst. 
Pessimism about Kurusu's mission 

also was reflected in dispatches from 
Japan. The Tokio newspaper Asahi 
said the announced possibility of 
United States Marines leaving China 
indicated the United States was pre- 
paring.for the worst possible out- 
come of the already long-protracted 
Washington conferences. 

From Shanghai came word that 
there would be no surprise among 
well-informed circles if the Marines 
pulled out within two weeks, al- 
though some believed that the 
Roosevelt announcement might be a 

political gesture intended as a warn- 

ing to Japan that the United States 
might be preparing for war in the 
Pacific. 

vTcii-miuiuifu oiiaugnai .sources 
said the United States Yangtze 
river patrol, consisting of the gun- 
boats Luzon, Wake and Oahu, also 
might be withdrawn. 

The Marines in Shanghai long 
have been looked on by old China 
hands as a sort of barometer of the 
Far Eastern situation, it being held 
that war would not be imminent as 

long as the Marines were still there. 
Symbol of Security. 

Since the withdrawal of British 
troops, the Marines have been re- 

garded as the sole symbol of security 
bv Americans. Britons and many 
other nationalities in the Shanghai 
International Settlement. 

American missionaries and busi- 
ness leaders in China, however, were 
reported to have deiermined to carry 
on as long as possible unless the 
State Department definitely advised 
them all to depart. 

Meanwhile, Japan appeared to be 
continuing solidification of her posi- 
tion in French Indo-China. 

Domei, the Japanese news agency, 
: said Kenkichi Yoshizawa, special 
Ambassador to Indo-China, had ar- 
rived in Hanoi The agency made 
no mention of his staff, but previous 
reports from various Far Eastern 

; centers said he was accompanied by 
300 assistants. 

înis great, number led to specula 
tion that his arrival would mark ex- 
tension of efforts to place Indo- 
china virtually under a Japanese 
regime despite Tokio's a.ssurp.nces to 
Vichv that the colony's sovereignty 
would be respected. 

Gravity of Situation Stressed. 
The gravity of the Japanese- 

American situation has been repeat- 
edly emphasized in recent days by 
American officials. 

Since moving into Indo-China. 
Japan has been under notice from 
this Government and from Britain 
that they will not acquiesce in any 
further expansion of the Japanese 
domain. At the same time, Tokio is 
committed before the Japanese peo- 
ple and the world to consolidate the 
—(See SECRET PLAN, Page Α-2.Γ" 

Chile Says U. S. Backs 
Plea to Spare Hostages 
By thi Asfociatpd Press. 

SANTIAGO. Chile, Nov. 8 — In- 
formed sources said tonight the 
United States had supported Chile's 
proposal that the American repub- 
lics ask Germany to refrain from 
killing hostages. 

The text of the United States 
reply was said to have been deliv- 
ered today, but· it was not made 
public immediately. 

ana ice-ioriiung iog.s over main 

• The German radio claimed 60 
British planes shot down In 24 
hours.) 

Hurricane fighter-bombers made 
a "very successful" daylight attack 

on a factor.' at St. Pol. Northern 
France, and Blenheim bombers 
scored hits on another factory near 
Lens, the Air Ministry said, report- 
ing that a "large force" of German 
fighter planes was encountered over 
Lens. 

The Nazis hit back at England 
early last night when a single dive- 
bomber attacked a southeast coast 
town, causing minor damage and 
a few casualties, and four or five 
planes dropped bombs near a 

Thames Estuary town which re- 

ported no damage. 
Vague on Ruhr Results. 

Although the British said "Several 
big. beautiful bombs" were dropped 
Friday night in the Ruhr region ol 

Cologne and Mannheim, they were 

vague as to actual results there end 
elsewhere. 

X lie 1(Λ)ο V/l Ο ρίοΐινα Μ·ν 

largest ever announced by either sld( 
in a night attack although daylight 
losses have run several times higher. 

Authoritative sources said the 
smash was but part of a long-term 
plan of attack which calls for 
"heavy and continuous pressure" on 

Germany's war bases, industry and 
communications. The scale of the 
raids will be increased as the 
winter nights lengthen, it was said 

Speaking at Manchester, Lord 
Beaverbrook, Minister of Supply and 
former Minister of Aircraft Produc- 
tion. declared. "I am convinced that 
the day of vengeance is near at 
hand—a day of wràth, a day of 
distress for the enemy, a day of 
waste and desolation, a day oi 
darkness and gloom in Germany.' 

40 Killed at Brindisi. 
The Italian announcement thai 

serious damage was done at Brindisi 
from hundreds of explosive and In- 
cendiary bombs which killed 40 and 
injured 80. and that. Crotone and the 
Sicilian base of Catania were at- 
tacked, also was taken as an in- 
dication that the steady pounding ol 
Italy from North African bases will 
be intensified. 

j3i iiiuiM was me i>rcuira liûiian 

city to undergo a prolonged ham- 
mering from the R. A. F. Naplf! 
having undergone a similar raid 
October 21. 

Following up the night "operation; 
in the heaviest scale," against Ger- 
many, Hurricanes and Spitfires ir 
layers made daylight sweeps against 
German-occupied territory yester- 
day. Their roar filled the skies ovei 
the Channel coast for more thar 
an hour. 

h iffhters C arrv Bombs. 
The British disclosed they hac 

equipped these fighting planes with 
bombs, thus emulating the German! 
who converted their Messerschmitt! 
into bombers last fall. 

These daylight sweeps, too, an au- 

thoritative source 
* said, will b< 

pushed deeper and deeper into Ger- 
many and may be expected to reach 
greater importance by spring wher 
numbers of planes of increasec 
range will become available. 

Already, it was said, the German! 
have been forced to move many o: 

I their forward air bases back iron 
: the Channel coast. 

The R. A. F. flyers said thej 
dropped heavy loads of bombs or 

Berlin, and at Cologne, Mannhein 
and other cities, and the observer 
noted numerous fires spring up iron 
their bomb bursts. Some of th< 

: attacks were pressed home at a k>v 
I level. 

Leading Football Scores 
Pittsburgh's 13-0 victory over un- 

beaten Fordham was the crest of 
the first great wave of upsets that 
swept Army and Navy from the list 
of the undefeated yesterday, and 
saw Texas held to a 7-7 stalemate 
by Baylor. Left standing in the 
forefront of the Nation's undefeated 
elevens were Minnesota, Duke, 
Texas A. and M., with Duquesne to 
be tested today by St. Marys. 

Notre Dame's passes tripped Navy, 
20-13; Alabama defeated Tulane, 
20-14, before 60,000; Harvard routed 
Army, 20-6, while Penn State upset 
Syracuse, 34-19. Mississippi State 
best Auburn, 14-7, and Penn nosed 
out Columbia, 19-16. 

On the home front Georgetown 
blanked Maryland, 26-0. George 
Washington lost to rurman, 13-6, 
and American U. bowed to Juniata, 

Other major scores: 
Dartmouth. 20; Princeton, 13. 
Georgia, 19; Florida, 3. 
Georgia Tech, 20; Kentucky, 13. 
Northwestern. 20; Indiana, 14. 
Iowa, 21; Illinois, 0. 
Purdue, 0; Michigan State, 0. 
Detroit, 7; Marquette, 6. 
Oklahoma. 55; Iowa State, 0. 
Missouri. 26; N. Y. U., 0. 
Kansas State, 3; South Carolina, ( 
Rice, 21; Arkansas, 12. 
Cornell, 21; Yale, 7. 
Temple, 14; Villanova, 13. 
Holy Cross, 13; Brown, 0. 
West Virginia, 21; Kansas. 0. 
Boston College, 26; Wake Forest, ( 
V. P. I., 14; N. C. State, 13. 
William and Mary, 21; V. M. I., ( 
Virginia, 27; Washington am 

Lee, 7. 
Oregon State, 19; U. C. L. Α., ( 
Washington State, 36; Idaho, (I. 

(See sports section forget ails.) 
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President Takes 
Firm Stand On 
Express Strike 

Names Board, Calls 
On Tobin to Order 
Men Back on Job 

BACKGROUND— 
President Roosevelt ha% hinted 

that he may ask anti-strike legis· 
lation and otherwise given evi- 
dence recently of stiffening atti- 
tude toward work stoppages that 
inter/ere with defense program. 
His last public exchange uith. 
union leader occurred 10 days ago 
when three appeals to John L. 
Lewis brought respite in strike of 
53,000 C. I. O—United Mine 
Workers in "captive'' coal mines. 

Bv JOHN C. HENRY. 
President Roosevelt "turned on 

the heat" yesterday to force accept- 
ance by one of organized labor's 
most powerful unions of the orderly 
processes of the Railway Labor Act. 

While the action involved only a 

relatively minor strike—in its pres- 
ent stage only 60 employes of the 

I Railway Express Agency—the Presi- 
! dent's attitude might be of great 
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New Temporary War Buildings Grand Jury Cells 
May Rise on Mall bites 

Government Believed Considering Open 
SpGces Near Other Defense Structures 

Bv HAROLD Β. ROGERS. 
Pressure of the defense emergency 

not only is forcing speed in con- 

struction of government buildings 
already planned, but has caused the 

administration to consider seriously 
the vital need for further federal 

housing in or near the Capital. 
Already a mushroom growth of 

both permanent and temporary 
buildings is springing up to accomo- 

date the swiftly expanding army of 
government workers. But according 
to reliable indications, even these, 
great as they are. will not be suffi- 
cient in the present international 
situation. 

Further surprising developments 
may be forthcoming wit-hin the 
week, it is believed, looking towards 
much more ample provision for 

ι housing the defence agencies De- 
tails were not available last night. 

Defense pressure has caused the 
federal housing program to burst 
outside the District, and spread into 
both nearby Virginia and Maryland 
Giant structures are rising in these 
states not far from the Capital. 

Temporary wooden structures al- 
ready have been erected in the Dis- 
trict. some in the Mall. During the 
last World war the Mall was clut- 
tered from one end to the other with 
war buildings. 

During the years afu>r that war 
these old temporary buildings 
gradually have been cleared away, 
with the exception of on* old wood- 
en structure, and the big Munitions 
Building and Navy Department 

See BUILDINGS. Page Α-4/Γ" 

Rayburn Forecasts 
House O.K. This Week 
Of Senate Ship Bill 

Rule Sought for Action 
On Neutrality Changes 
Without Conference 

BACKGROUND— 
Original Neutrality Act de- 

signed to keep'United States from 
"involvement" in foreign ι ram 
lias been changed as more and 

t more nations becamr embroiled 
in present war and America 
adopted policy of aiding coun- 

tries resisting Axis invasion. Lat- 

I est change asked by President 
would allow arming of merchant 
ships. House passed bill. Sen- 
ate added, by vote of 50 to 37, 
provisions allowing ships to enter 
combat zones, belligerent ports. 

By J. A. O'LEAKY. 
Speaker Rayburn predicted last 

night the House will pass before the 
end of the week the Senate amend- 
ments to the Neutrality Act to allow 
merehant ships to go armed through 
combat zones and into belligerent 
ports to help keep Britain and Rus- 
sia supplied for their battle against 
Axis aggression. 

His assurance came after a con- 

ference with other leaders at which 
, it was decided to ask the House to 

; concur in Senate changes without 
sending the bill to conference. 

While Mr. Rayburn did not dis- 
close his estimate of the margin of 
victory, Chairman Bloom of the 
House Foreign Affairs Committee, 
stood by his earlier prediction that 
the majority for final passage will 
be somewhere between 75 and 100 
votes. 

This claim is challenged by iso- 
lationists. who believe they have a 

chance to beat the Senate changes 
and hold the bill to the original 
House proposal merely to arm the 
merchant ships. 

60 to 70 Vote Margin Seen, 

j Unofficial observers believe, how- 
ever .the Senate bill will go through, 
but by a smaller margin than 75— 

probably between 60 and 70 votes. 

Congress Awaiting 
Roosevelt Lead on 

Strike Control 
Bridges to Offer Bill 
For U. S. Supervision 
Of Union Activities 

Bv GOULD LINCOLN". 
Congressional leaded were pre- 

pared last night to tackle the prob- 
lem of work stoppages in national 
defense production as soon as they 
get a recoaiipendation from Presi- 
dent Roosevelt. Some of his strong- 
est supporters on Capitol Hill ex- 

pressed a keen desire that the Chief 
Executive move quickly in the mat- 
ter. 

No indication, however, of what 
the President has in mind has yet 
come from the White House. 

The problem may be dealt with 
in a legislative way either through 
Λ »·« t Ο maeenre Ηΰοΐίησ with 

strikes and lockouts in defense 
plants or through the pending price 
control bill, provided a ceiling on 
wages is inserted in that measure. 

The latter method does not cover 

the whole ground of work stop- 
pages. and at best would work only 
indirectly. 

Bridges to Offer Bill. 
Senator Bridges. Republican, of 

New Hampshire, a strong support- 
er of ti»e President's foreign pol- 
icy, tomorrow will introduce a far- 
reaching strike control bill which 
approaches the problem from a dif- 
ferent angle. 

The Bridges bill takes from labor 
leaders and places in the hands of 

the workers themselves the right to 

call any strike. In addition, it pro- 
vides for registration of all unions 
with the National Labor Relations 
Board and complete financial re- 

ports by the unions. 
It gives to the workers the right 

to register by secret ballot at Gov- 

ernment-supervised elections their 
decision to strike or work. It would 
further declare all strikes in progress 
at the date of passage illegal unless 
they were indorsed by a majority 
vote of qualified workers within 10 

1 
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Representative Fish 
In Propaganda Probe 

Expected to Explain 
Pro-Nazi Groups' Use 
Of Mail Franks 

Representative Fish. Republican, 
of New York has been subpoenaed 
for questioning Wednesday by the 
special District Court grand jury in- 

vestigating Nan propaganda ac- 

tivities. the Justice Department dis- 
closed last night. 

Sources close to the Inquiry said 
it was believed he might be able 
to give the grand jury information 
that would help to clear up a num- 
ber of •'unexplained things" in con- 

nection with circulation of franked 
material through the mails bv or- 

ganizations with alleged Nazi con- 
nections. 

Mr. Fish, one of whose clerks has 
been indicted for perjury during the 
course of the investigation, declined 
any immediate comment on his sum- 

mons. He said he would reserve 

expression of his views for a state- 
ment on the floor of the House to- 
morrow. 

Served in New York. 
A subpoena for Mr. Fish's appear- 

ance at 10:30 a.m. Wednesday was 
issued late Friday at the direction 
of the grand jury itself and not 
at instigation of the Justice Depart- 
ment. which had extended him the 
privilege of appealing voluntarily, 
according to Wendell Berge. Assist- 
ant Attorney General in charge of 
the criminal division. 

The subpoena was sent to New 
York and served on Mr. Fish there 
yesterday by a United States Mar- 
shal. Returning to Washington 
last night, Mr. Fish pointed out to 

reporters that he was leading op- 
position to the Neutrality Act re- 
vision bill amendment scheduled 
for debate in the House Wednes- 
day, and was due to go on tem- 

porary active duty as a colonel in 
the Army Reserve Corps Thursday. 

Mr. Berge said that if Mr. Fish 
should want to delay his grand jury 
appearance, effort would be made 
to adjust the time "to meet his 
convenience, within reasonable 
limits." 

Charged "Smear"' tlTort. 
The New York Representative, a 

consistent foe of administration for- 

eign policy, previously has charged 
efforts to "smear" him in connec- 
tion with disclosures linking a clerk 
in his office with the removal of 
mail bags of isolationist material 
from the office of Make Europe Pay 
War Debts Committee during the 

grand jury inquiry. 
George Hill, the clerk involved, 

is under indictment on two charges 
ι of perjury. He was accused of false 
I testimony regarding disposal of the 

J controversial mail bags, and of 
falsely denying that he knew 
George Sylvester Viereck. a regis- 
tered German agent now under in- 
dictment on charges that he with- 

| held information in registering 
! with the State Department. 

The Justice Department contends 
! that Mr. Viereck contributed finan- 

j cial support to the Make Europe 
Pay War Debts Committee. 

District Court also has been told 
that Mr. Hill admitted receiving 

! $12,000 in the past five months 
from sources which he would not 

See FISH. Page A-3.» 

out of 350.000 operating trainmen 
December 5. 

Tr.e display of White House firm- 
ness came in connection with the 
dispute involving the express agency 
p.nd employes who are members of 
the Brotherhood of Teamsters and 
the Brotherhood of Railway Clerkf. 
Primarily a jurisdictional dispute 
between the two unions, the con- 

iroversy had been partially resolved 
to a point where striking clerks had 
returned to their jobs, but about 60 
members of the teamsters' union in 
Detroit were still out. 

Emergency Board to Be Named. 
On Friday. Mr. Roosevelt was in- 

formed by the National Mediation 
Board, operating under the Railway 
Labor Act. that the teamsters* 
union was "threatening to interrupt 
interstate commerce by a strike in 

eight major cities of the United 
States p.nd adjoining communities." 
The cities were Cleveland. Cincin- 
nati. St. Louis. Newark, New York. 
Philadelphia, San Francisco and 
Chicago. 

Accordingly, the President In- 
voked the next step of the Railway 
Act by announcing his intent to 
name an emergency board p.nd by 
asking Daniel J. Tobin president of 
the teamsters, to direct his striking 
members before 10 o'clock yesterday 
morning to return to their jobs 
within 48 hours. 

The union official's reply «ras: 
First, an explanation that he could 
not transmit such an order except 

j by direction of his General Execu- 
tive Board, which he could not as- 

semble until Monday; second, that 
the President had been "'misin- 
formed" by the Mediation Board, 
which the teamsters consider "dis- 
tinctly prejudiced"; third, that the 
.jurisdictional issue should be settled 
by the Executive Council of the 
American Federation of Labor, to 
which both unions are affiliated. 

Withholds Strike Order. 
Mr. Tobin concluded by saying 

he would withhold his order for a 

sympathy strike in other large cities 
until he received "further answer to 

this request and appeal'' from the 
President. 

The President's answer was quick 
in coming and pointed in its mean- 

ing. It follows: 
"This will acknowledge your tele- 

gram of yesterday in response to 
mine requesting that you order re- 

maining vehicle employes of the 
Railway Express Agency in Detroit 
back to work within 48 hours. I 
have fully considered your answer 

and reiterate my request." 
Although leaving room for de- 

fiance by his Executive Board of 
the President's request, an unlik%lv 
prospect. Mr. Tobin responded 
quickly and without further dissent 
or argument to the second telegram 
from the White House. 

ι am unurr aueciioii 01 ine 
Board and cannot submit the request 
by telephone." he was quoted by the 
Associated Press from Indianapolis. 

I "The board members are scattered 
over the country and I'll have to 

I send telegrams. 
"I have no choice but to submit 

the President's request to the Ex- 
ecutive Board. I will do that Mon- 

day and that's the last word." 
Once Presidential Aide. 

Mr. Tobin, a vice president of the 
A. F. L., has served as labor advise»· 
to the Democratic party during 
presidential campaigns and alsj 
served briefly as a special adminis- 
trative assistant to the President, 
on leave from his union duties. 

His telegram challenging the 
Mediation Board and asking that 
the jurisdictional controversy be left 

See TEAMSTERS. Page A-8.) 

On tne original Din. nmueu to 

'·, ship arming, the Housp vote was 

I ' 259 to 138, with 39 Republicans 
'; helping to swell the total· for pas- 
1 sage. Some of the House members 

; who voted for ship arming, said 

j they would not assent to lifting 
! combat zone restriction and opening 
up belligerent ports, from which 
American shipping has been barred 
by the Neutrality Act. 

But Mr. Bloom said he is confl- 
dent the defection from the pre- 
vious roll call will not exceed 25 
votes. The total vote may be heav- 
ier than before but without mate- 
rially changing the ratio. 

Many Republicans contended the 
vote might be extremely close. 

Representatives Jonkman. Repub- 
lican, of Michigan and Mundt, Re- 
publican, of South Dakota, for in- 
stance, said that many of the mem- 
bers who helped roll up the ma- 

jority on the ship arming proposal 
had committed themselves at that 
time to vote for no other amend- 
ment. 

"That is the precise thing the ad- 
ministration forces have forgotten 
about," Mr. Mundt said. "We have 

j ( See NEUTRALITY, PageA-9.) 

• Radio Programs, Page E-5, 
Complet· Index, Page A-2. 
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Largest Warplane in World 
Launched at Navy Ceremony 

First Formal Event Ever Held for Aircraft; 
Bombers Twice as Big Already Planned 

Bv CLAUDE Α. MAHONEY, 
8ter 8t»ff Correspondent. 

MIDDLE RIVER, Md.. Nov. 8 — 

The world's largest flying boat, a 

gun-turreted monster as roomy as a 

big house and capable of flying with 
a load of bombs to Europe and back 
without stopping, was christened 
Mars today at the Navy's first 
formal launching of an airplane. 

Produced as an experiment for the 
Navy by the Glenn L. Martin Co.. 

; which already is studying plans for 
planes even twice as big, the giant 
warship of the air slid smoothly into 
the waters of this estuary of Ches- 
apeake I^ay under the watchful eyes 
of Navy and Martin Co. experts. 

"It looks good," was the verdict 
of Rear Admiral John H. Towers, 
chief of the Navy's Bureau of Avia- 
tion. 

The 140,000-pound flying boat that 
dwarfed the crowds, the band, and 

almost dwarfed the little landing 
pond off Middle River, was let down 
the concrete ramp by a system of 
ropes and pulleys as Mrs. Artemus 

L. Gates, wife of the Assistant Secre- 
tary of the Navy for Air, christened 
it with a bunting-bound champagne 
bottle. She missed the first time, 
swung swiftly again and splashed 
the prow of the craft as she 
christened it for the mythical god 
of war. 

Turrets whose gun capacity are 
not explained swell out from many 

points of the fuselage. While neither 
the Navy nor the Martin people 
have mentioned torpedoes yet, a 

model of the new ship set up last 
week at the Navy Department In 
Washington shows the ship carrying 
four large torpedoes below her 
wings. 

Glenn L. Martin, head of the 
(See BOMTJJCRS, Page A^3.) 

U. S. Population Center 
Is Near Carlisle, Ind. 
By the Associated Press. 

The center of population of the 
United States is about 2 miles 
southeast of Carlisle. Ind. 

! This was the Census Bureau's 

} decision yesterday after a year and 
a half's study of results from the 
1940 census. 

The new center is about 13 miles 
West and about 7.9 miles South of 
where it was by the 1930 census. 
It is about 602 miles West and 22.5 
miles south of the center determined 

j in the first American census in 
1 1790. 

The center of population is not 
the middle point from which an ap- 

« proximately equal number of people 
live in each direction. 

The Census Bureau's way of figur- 
ing it is to pick the spot on which 
the map of the United States could 

! be balanced on the point of a pin 
if every living person had the seme 

I weight. Under this formula—be- 
! caus οί the fulcrum and lever prin- 

ciple—one inhabitant of â State far 
away from the center in one direc· 
tion might offset two or more people 

1 living closer to the center in the op- 
1 "Osite dire"M~n. 

\ 



San Diego Builders 
Plan General Strike 
On Defense Jobs 

A. F. L. Workers to Go Out 

Monday Unless Demands 
For More Pay Are Met 

9f tht Axiociatpd Prtse. 

A. P. L. officials in 6an Diego 
Mid last niRht a general strike of 
building tradesmen in that area 

would be called Monday unless de- 
mands for wage increases were met 

at that time. 
The declaration came in the face 

ef a Navy announcement that strik- 
ing A. F. L. craftsmen must either 
return to work on three San Diego 
defense projects by Monday or lose 
their Jobs. 

Κ.. Ο. oilier. duuuuik naura 

Council iecretary, said the action 
would involve probably a dozen 
project», mostly military establish- 
ments. 

Union officials would not say how 
many men would be affected, but 
Navv officials estimated the num- 

ber at 3.500. 
The union decision came after 

the Navy had announced it would 
fAke over ronetruction of Jio.soo,- 
000 in defense projects at the Naval 
Training Station and Marine Camp 
Elliott if strikers did not return to 

work at 8 a.m. Monday. 
Many Projects Hit. 

Bitter said the general strike 
would include projects at the train- 
ing station. Camp Elliott, the main 
Marine base, the Naval Air Station 
on North Island, the Navy's Rhem 
Field, the Marine rifle range, the 
destroyer base, a $4.000.000 Navy 
graving dock, a Navy radio station 
et· T>t T.r»ma onH thp "PVHprnl Wnrli« 

CHINESE "BI.ITZ" ATTACK—Chinese sources said these small boats were filled with Chinese sol- 
diers crossing the Yangtze River in preparation for an attack on Nantsinkwan and the yangtze 
port of Ichang. —A. P. Wirephoto. 

Agency's $1,675,000 demountable 
housing project. v 

Such a strike would hah construc- 
tion on more than $25,000,000 in de- 
fense contracts. 

Bitter said projects on which con- 

tractors were paying the requested 
wage scale. $1 a day over that paid 
on the projects listed for strike ac- 
tion. wOuld not be affected. 

Wages asked are $12 a day for 
electricians. $11 for tilesetrers, ce- 

ment fiinishers and iron workers 
$10 for carpenters and $7 for 
laborers, with foremen receiving $2 a 

day more than journeymen. 
General Motors Parley. 

At Linden. N. J., a C. I. O. union 
picketing the strike-closed General 
Motors assembly plant voted to open 
its lines to lei 125 workers out of 
the sprawling factory, liut a com- 

pany spokesman said the men had 
sufficient food to last through the 
week end and would remain in the 
plant, 

James need, president of Local 
B95, United Automobile Workers of 
America <C. I. Ο > said that a sec- 
ond conference would be held Mon- 
day. initial talks Friday having fail- 
ed to end the strike, which affects 
4.000 workers. Mr Reed added 200 
union workers had been fired in re- 
cent months and said the strikers 
were seeking "better working con- 
ditions." 

At Detroit. R. J. Thomas, presi- 
dent of the C. I. O.-United Auto- 
mobile Workers, said that more 
than 95 per cent of the workers in 
the huge Chrysler tank arsenal had 
voted in favor of a strike. Cor- 
poration and union officials have 
been conferring on a contract, but 
the union's demands and company 
proposait have not been made 
public. 

More than 1.000 truck drivers 
walked out at Louisville, tieimg up 
many defense and food shipments 
in that area Emmet Tillett. presi- 
dent of aji A. P. L. truck drivers' 
union, said the walkout was 
"unauthorized." The strikers de- 
mand that 25 companies pay a flat 
75-cent-an-hour wage for drivers 
end helpers. The scale now ranges 
frnm 53 tr» ftO rp<nt.s 

"Wildcat" Strike Ends. 
Settlement of the "wildcat" strike 

that began Wednesday at the Tri- 
plex Screw Co. at Cleveland was 

announced late yesterday by Wil- 
liam F. Donovan, district director 
oi the C. I. O.'s Steel Workers' 
Organizing Committee. 

Mr, Donovan said that meipbers 
ef the S. W. O. C. employed at the 
plant voted unanimously to return 
to work Monday morning. The 
plant makes nuts and bolts used 
by the White Motor Co. in produc- 
tion of Army half-tracs. trucks with 
endless metal treds instead of rear 

Wheels. 
Approximately 600 men walked out 

*-hen a union committeeman was 

discharged by company officials, 
who said he refused to do the Job 
assigned him. From the start of the 
etrike, Donovan denounced· it as 

"wildcat" and ordered the men to 
return to work. 

2.340.600 Days Lost. 
Tn Washington the Office of In- 

dustrial Management reported that 
during the 16 months ended October 
1 there were 123 strikes in vital in- 
dustries which cost the defense pro- 

gram 2.349,600 man-days of work. 
The man-days lost represented about 
one-tenth of the 24.000.000 man-days 
which the Labor Department esti- 
mates were lost in all industries 
by strikes during the same period. 

The Labor Division of the Ο. P. M. 
said that 5 out of a total of 25 
strikes current week before last 
were of primary defense importance, 
involving 2.200 workers in plants 
which have Army. Navy or Maritime 
Commission contracts. The week 
before Ο. Ρ M. listed 10 strikes, 
involving 6.900 employes, as affecting 
important defense industries. 

Art Exhibitor Buys 
Fellow's Work tODays 
Before Show Opens 

Affair Beginning Here 
Nov. 17 is Local Phase 
Of National Art Week 

A painter and a sculptor whose 
work will be displayed in the ex- 

hibition of American art opening 
here November 17 jumped the gun 

: yesterday—concluding arrangements 
, for a sale 10 days before the show 
starts. 

Thomas H. Cooper, local artist 
who has entered two water colors 
in the show, saw a plaster sculpture 
entered by Perna Krick. Baltimore 

I artist, and promptly closed a deal. 

I The sale cannot officially be made 
I effective until the show opens, how- 
ever. 

ine art exmoiuon win dp npm ui 

the Departmental Auditorium as 
part of the activity of National Art 
Week, proclaimed by the President 

I Two hundred Washington artist.' 
have submitted entries for the sales- 
exhibition here and works of art- 

including paintings, sculptures, lith- 
ographs. wood carvings, ceramics 
etc—have been received from 2C 
States. 

Thomas J. Watson is national 
chairman of Art Week. Mrs. Flor· 

ι ence Kerr, co-chairman, and Mrs 
Franklin D. Roosevelt, honorary 

I chairman. Locally. James H Whyti 
is chairman of the District Art 

ι Council, which will direct activitie* 
here. 

This is the second year of the cele- 
i brat ion. which is sponsored by art- 
ists' organizations and Federal 

agencies. Its purposp is to bring to 
public attention the work of Ameri- 

, can artists. 

ι $300 Fine Imposed 
In Traffic Death 

Joseph Pugh. 29, colored. 5300 
block of Eastern avenue N.E.. yes- 
terday was sentenced by Judge 
George D. Neilson in Police Court to 

pay a fine of $300 on a charge of 
negligent homicide in connection 
with the traffic death last December 
of Miss Mary J. Blake. 73. of the 
first block of I street N.W. 

He was found guilty of the charge 
by a Police Court jury October 27. 

Price Control on Forum 
Gore of Tennessee to Discuss Ways 
Of Combating Inflation in Radio Talk 

Price control as a means of pre- ] 
tenting disastrous innation will be 
discussed bv Representative Gore, 
Democrat, of Tennessee in the Na- 
tional Radio Forum at 9 p.m. tomor- 
row. The National Radio Forum 
i* arranged by The Washington 
Star and broadcast over the net- 

work of the National Broadcasting 
Co. It is heard locally over WMAL. 

Representative Gore, a member of 
the House Banking and Currency 
Committee, which has reported a 

modified, selective, price control bill 

to the House, favors the control of 

all prices, including wages and the 

prices of farm products and rents. 

This plan for an over-all ceiling is 

similar to that advocated by Ber- 

nard Baruch. head of the War In- 

dustries Board during the World 

War. 
Mr. Gore has offered a substitute 

bill for that advanced by the ad- 

ministration and supported by Leon 
Henderson, the President's choice 
for administrator of price control. 
In the opinion of Mr. Gore, an opin- 
ion held by Mr. Baruch and others, 

price control will be ineffective as 

a bar against terrible inflation in 
this country unless it deals with all 

prices. Mr. Gore insists that his bill 
Is not intended in any way as an 

anti-strike measure. It is offered 
as no cure-all for labor troubles— 
although it might have a beneficial 
effect. It is intended to preserve 
the workers' "real wages," wages 
that will ceaat toAbe real if rising 

REPRESENTATIVE GORE. 

prices of commodities are not 

halted. 
This question of price control is 

about to be fought out in the House 
President Roosevelt has declared 
that some steps are necessary. In 
both House and Senate, the influ- 
ence of farm and labor organiza- 
tions will be planted squarely in 

opposition to control of farm pricei 
and wages. 

i 
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Ruling on Travel Pay 
To Mew Jobs Issued 

Government employes whose posi- 
I tions are abolished while they are 

in armed service must bear the 
! expense of travel, if necessary, to 

take up new work when they return 

i to civil life, Controller General Lind- 
! say C. Warren held yesterday in a 

j decision to the Secretary of War. 
I The question was raised when the 

! civilian commander of a C. C. C. 
! camp in the Sacramento district 
! returned from service to And his 

position abolished and was offered 
comparable employment elsewhere. 
The Secretary of War wanted to 
know if the individual could collect 

i travel allowance from the location 
of his former position to the scene 
of the new employment, under the 
circumstances. 

Ruling against the man. Mr. War- 
ren said the Draft Act guarantees 
restoration of a service man to his 
former position or one of like seni- 
ority, status and pay, but that there 
is nothing in the law providing for 
travel expenses. 

NO FOOT TOO HARD TO FIT 

U/tyt ÂRCHPREXm SHOES 

b ACTIVE MEN 
MEN, $10.85 ft $12.50—BOYS, $6.50 ft $7.50 

(Men's Sizes Above 12 Add $1) 
56 Styles, 130 Sizes 5 to 15, AAAA to EEE 

Complete Line of High Shoe» 

BOYCE &LEWIS 
CUSTOM-FITTING SHOES 

439-441 SEVENTH STREET NORTHWEST 
Equipptd to Fit the Fe»t of Every Maw, Worn on and Child 
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Hillwood Unit Admits 
Loss in Fight to Bar 
Falls Church Housing 

Senator Glass Charges 
F. W. A. Project Breaks 
Law; Threatens Probe 

8p*»ci*l Dispatch to Th* 8iar. 

PALLS CHURCH Va., Nov. 8 — 

The Hillwood citizens tonight con- 

ceded defeat in their efforts to block 
a $670.000 defense housing project 
In Pails Church, but learned that 
It appeared probable Senator Glass. 
Democrat, of Virginia would wage a 

fight on the defence housing setup 
"when the next appropriation 1# 
asked." 

Although the Hillwood Housing 
Committee was backed in its flght 
by Senator Glass, the Virginia De- 
fense Council and the Fairfax 

County Planning Commission, the 

protest meeting of citizens was told 
the contract had been let for the 
163-unit project. 

Committee Chairman Edward C 
Knouse .said he felt the citizens had 
been "rather arbitrarily dealt with" 
and that the "committee was mis- 
led by the housing unit of the 
Federal Works Agency. 

After hearing the opinion of the 
chairman that the "first round had 
been lost." the meeting voted to ask 
Federal aid to help meet the added 
burdens on school, water and sani- 
tary facilities caused by the addi- 
tion of 163 families to the town. 

Mr. Knouse quoted letters from 
the Virginia Defense Council and 
the Fairfax Commission opposing 
the project as violating existing 
codes. He then quoted a letter 
from the Federal Works Agency 
which said that the Fairfax Plan- 
ning Commission had not raised 
any objections which could not be 
readily met. 

Senat-or Gla.ss. in protesting to 
F. W. A. Administrator John M. 
Carmody, urged reconsideration of 
the project and the finding of an 
alternate site that "does not defy 
local zoning ordinances." 

"If the Federal Works Agency 
Insists on violation of Stat« and 
county laws im Virginia on this 
subject. I shall most certainly see 

that the matter is thoroughly gone 
into and the responsibility fixed 
when the next appropriation is 
asked. 

"It has been difficult to protect 
the approaches U> the Capital from 
all sorts of haphazard, cheap and 
Inflammable construction, even if 
the agency thinks it has the power 
to tear down everything accom- 

plished." 
The meeting also was told that 

the owner of the property. W. R. 
! Kelley, did not want to sell to the 
Government and has filed a demur- 
rer against its condemnation of the 
property. 

Committee members were J. H 
1 McCarthy. R. B. Clifford. Francis 
Pickens Miller, Howard Myers. I. M. 
Averv, Fred Smith, C. D. Todd, jr., 
and J. R. Eakin. 

Man Hit by Streetcar 
In Serious Condition 

A colored man. tentatively iden- 
tified by papers in his pocketbook 
as Raymond R. Howard of the 900 
block Of M street N.W. was injured 
early today when struck by a north- 
bound streetcar in the 1200 block 
of Seventh street N.W. He was 

taken to Emergency Hospital, where 
his condition was said to be serious. 

L. D Herrell. 43. of the 6500 block 
of Eighth street N.W., motorman. 
told police the man ran in front 
of the car from the east curb. 

Germans Claim Smash 
In Fortified Zone 
Of Kerch Peninsula 

Flame-Throwers, Grenades 
Destroy 53 Casemates on 

Moscow Line, Nazis Say 
Bf the Anoci»t»d Preu. 

BERLIN, Nov. 8.—The Caucasus- 
bound army of Adolf Hitler has 

smashed through six miles of a 

heavily fortified zone at the nar- 

rowest part of the Kerch Peninsula 
in the Crimea, the German high 
command announced today, and 
news dispatches said a flame throw- 
er and grenade attack had broken 
across 53 Russian casemates on the 
front about Moscow. 

In other fighting an entire Rus- 
sian cavalry division was declared 
in the official war report to have 

been destroyed south of the Yaila 
Mountains, which rim the Crimean 
Peninsula Here the fighting was 

said to be proceeding in almost 
trackless country, with the Rus- 
sians everywhere beaten but not yet 
rounded up. 

Murderous iire Meets MUM. 
The high command described the 

attack on the Kerch Peninsula as 

taking place "on the narrows lead- 
ing to the Kerch isthmus"—evi- 
dently at the place where the penin- 
sula narrows to a 11-mile wide neck 
of land Just east of Feodosiya. 

Although the communique said 
pursuit of the "beaten enemy" was 

under way. other information here 
indicated the approaches to Kerch 
at the extreme eastern end of the 
peninsula were not wide open. 

Reports from the front described 
the Russian defenses as an almost 
impenetrable thicket of casemates 
and trenches strongly defended by a 
Russian rear guard which sprayed 
every square yard of the terrain 
with murderous ftre. 

The Germans were silent, how- 
ever. on what was happening in the 
strategic Crimean port of Sevas- 
topol where for several days artillery 
and dive bombers have been harass- 
ing the Soviet naval base. 

The German air force guarding 
against a Russian withdrawal by 
sea from the Crimea was reported 
to have effectively attacked Soviet 

transports. One of 8.000 tons was 

sunk ofT Yalta while others were 

bombed east of Kerch. A Rumanian 
submarine was credited with sinking 
another transport of 12.000 tons in 
the Black Sea 

Finnish Drive Emphasized. 
German commentators emphasized 

a report that the Finns had en- 

circled a considerable Russian force 
at. Rome undesignated place and in- 
dicated that it proved Finland was 

continuing the war despite United 
Slates and British pressure to make 
peace. 

Unofficial sources described a Ger- 
man attack in the northern sector 
of the eastern front without making 
clear its exact location They said 
that German divisions, supported by 
heavy artillery, succeeded in out- 
flanking retreating Russians, cutting 
them off from the main Soviet force. 
Concentric fire inflicted heavy losses 
on the trapped soldiers. With the 
aid of tanks they tried to break 
through but German artillery 
smashed 16 tanks before the Rus- 
sians gave up the attempt. 

Another German unit stormed two 
firing enemy batteries and captured 
the guns. 

U. S. Ο. Lets Contracts 
For 60 Recreation Units 

Contracts for 60 additional United 
Service Organization recreational 
building* for Army. Navy and Ma- 
rine Corps stations have been 
awarded, it *a.« announced yester- 
day. making a total of 167 contracts 
let to date. 

The construction division of the 
Army Quartermaster Corps, which 
has the job of completing the pro- 
gram. has started work on 135 of 
the buildings. Completion date for 
the majority of these is scheduled 
for December 15. The construction 
cost of projects to date is $8.820.466 

The entire program calls for 216 
U. S Ο. buildings. Public funds 
have been collected by the organiza- 
tion for maintenance, but Congress 
appropriated the construction funds. 

W. H. Gottlieb Weds 
Miss Drew in Milwaukee 

Mrs. Fred Drew, 1610 Crittenden 
street, last night announced the 

wedding in Milwaukee yesterday 
afternoon of her daughter. Miss 
Anna Louise Drew, and W. Howard 
Gpttlleb, 19 Quincy street, Chevy 
Chase, Maryland. 

Mr finttliph a pradua-lp of the 

SAN DIEGO, CALIF—BLOOD PRESSURE TEST—These members 
of the marines' 2d Parachute Battalion leaped to test pulse and 
blood Dressure reactions as medical experiments in the reactions 
of 'chutists were launched with the resumption of sky training 
by marines based here. The medical checks revealed both pulse 

I and blood pressure went up Just before and after the jumps 
—A P. Wirephoto. 

Roosevelt Letter 
Inaugurates U. S. 
Education Week 

President Warns Nation 
It Must Guard Against 
Feeling of Fatalism 

The District will Join today In th· 
21st annual observance of American 
Education Week which opened lMt 
night with a message from President 
Roosevelt. 

Commenting on the theme of the 
observance. President Roosevelt said 
that the future appeared ominous 
"only to those who lack resolution: 
who fail to sense the inherent 
strength of democracy ." 

The President addressed this let- 
ter to the patrons, students and 
teachers of American schools: 

"The theme of the 2let observance 
of American Education Week should 
strike a responsive chord in the 
hearts of all patriotic citizens Edu- 
cation for a strong America has in 
It a timely note of optimism. It re- 
minds us of the sources of our in- 
herent strength—the courage and 
fortitude of individual men and 
women devoted to freedom and it» 
defense. 

Must Hold Freedom. 

"Today's young Americans are not 
taking their freedoms for granted. 
They are being taught that freedom 
must be held by each generation; 
that it is not by hoarding, but by 
sacrificial giving, that life gains 
meaning and power 

"Organlred education does its full 
part to make America strong: It 
helps to dispel ignorance and con- 

fusion. It builds knowledge and 
character. It stimulates a desire to 
achieve the satisfactions of the good 
life and to eliminate evil from the 
world. 

"The challenge of today's tragift 
world is ever with us We must 

guard against any feeUng of fatal- 
ism. The shape of things to come 
is ominous only to those who laclt 

Weather Report 
I «Furnished by Th* United fi'ates Weather Bureau ) 

District of Columbia—Partly cloudy today, tomorrow fair and con- 
tinued cold. Gentle winds, mostlv westerly. 

Maryland and Virginia—Partly cloudy today and tomorrow. Slightly 
colder in central and east portions of Virginia today and tonight. 

West Virginia—Mostly cloudy today. Tomorrow partly cloudy and 
continued cold. 

River Report 
Potomac and Shenanaoah Rivers clear 

at Harpers Ferry 

Weather Condition· Last 1t Hour» 
Pressure continues relatively low over 

the Gréai Lake? region and the North 
Atlantic States but the center of lowest 
pressure has moved northward beyond 
the fleld of observation ana the system 
\s falling and weaken.DC. Cloudy cold 
weather and snow flume* continue ho* 
ever over the Middle and Upper Missipp: 
Valleys, the Ohio Valley and portions of 
Tennessee, the Appalachian region and 
the Great La ices region. Unseasonably 
ccid weather prevails from the Plains 
States eastward to the Middle and South 
Atlantic Coast. bur weather continues 
mild for the aeaaon over New Enaland. 
The extensive huh pressure system over 
The far Western Sates continues *o 
cause fa:r weather Temperatures are 

unseasonably huh throughout the Pwocky 
Mountain -efion and the far Westrro 
Spates with maximum temperature* be- 
tween and PA degree* again reponed η 
California Saturday afternoon. 

IUp*rt tntil 1· FM Saturday. 
Midnitht .47 It! noon .51 

"2 a rr. 47 2 p.m. » 52 
4am 4? 4p m 
κ a m 
s a m 

10 am 

..45 β ρ m... 
g ρ m — 

4P 10pm._- 
4* 
47 

Rer«rd rmtl 10 f m. Saturday 
Highest, 53. at 3 ρ m ; yesterday, year 

ato. 4T. 
Lowest. 45. at β a m ; yesterday, year 

year 

Snort Tem»eralnrM This Tear. 
H:rhe*'. 100 on Jul» ?R. 
Lowest. 15. on March IS. 

Tim* Tablet 
(Furnished bT United State» Coa«t and 

Geouet;c Survey. 
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Precipitation. 
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The Sun and Moon. 
R1W» Se'C 

Sun. 'odaj· « « »>"■ * κ,',η m Sur. turnerrο* t, 4.;> a m 4 
,L ? Ε Moon -où-y I' ·»1 Ρ η-. 1 ? 'it, ?_ Au-omooil» light? mus' dî timed on 

one-hair hour after sunset. 

WMther in Varlou» CUie*. 
-Temperature— Precip- 

Max Mm. Sa: Nation 
Sat- Γη. 7 30 to 3 30 

urday night ρ m ρ m. 
Albuo,Jproue Ν. Mex. Λ2 .'<1 
Asheviile. Ν C 4!^ 30 
Atlanta. Ga 4- -vf 
Atlannc City Ν J «'_> 4 7 
Baltimore Md J·.» Ji Birmineharr Ala 4λ 31 
Bismarck. Ν Dak. 30 ~ 

Boston- Ma« ol* 44 
i Buffalo. Ν Y * ■ ?; ·, Butte. Mont !·> 
! Chtjrenne Wyo o! .* 
Chicago. Ill W J? « Cincinnati. Ohio .<9 3.> 

'Cleveland. Ohio 3. 33 
I Davenport. Ίο* a }- 3" 
I Denver. Coio j>," De? Moine? low*-., 5g 2} 
i Detroit. Mich 3Ç J»* ! Dulu'h Minn Ç. 2- 
El Paso Tex jjj 

; Fort Worth. Tex βΐ Λ. 
Galveston. Tex « ] ! Hcrunhton. Mich 3} 29 
Huron. S Dak Jï -· 
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40 
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5» 
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.18 
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înaianapoiir. ma 3" un 
Jacksonville F!e β5 48 63 
Kansas City, Mo 36 27 35 
Little Rock Ark 4"> 34 41 
Lof Angeles. Calif. H7 es 75 
Louisville. Ky 37 33 33 
Memphis 1>nn __ 41 32 40 
Miami. Fia 77 61 75 
Mois-St Ρ, Minn 31 î!l ?!> 
Mobil». Ala 58 4 5 4P 
Ne* Orleans. La 5K 44 J4 

; New York Ν Y 5β 44 4» 
! North Platte Nebr. 4ί· "3 3« 

Omaha Nebr 35 2K 32 
Philadelphia Pa. 55 l\U 44 

I Phoeni*. Ariz s>r. 4.1 7s 
Pittsburgh Pa :ικ 34 3 S 

! Portland, Me _ 54 3* 47 
Portland Oreg «4 4M H2 
Rapid City. S I>ak- 45 rie 
S' Louis. Mo 34 ri» :t<i 
Salt Lake Ciïy. Utah 5*» 2!» 4tf 
San Antonio Te* 72 3β «ι 
San Di<-go. Call! >·: 5.» T2 
San Francisco. Calsf βι 5" "M 
Savannah Ga. «."> 4! 55 
Seattle. Wash fis 40 HO 
Spnneflfld Hl.__ 30 24 io 

; Tampa Fia 71 5* «l 
Vicksburg. Mis? 4: 32 32 

I Washington. D C 5.3 45 4a 

Secret Plan 
'Continued From First Page > 

Orient into a Japanese-dominated 
ι economic sphere. 

Efforts to bring the two nation* 
into agreement, pursued here by 
Ambassador Kichisaburo Nomura, 

; have been unsuccessful. Kurusu, a 

I high-ranking diplomat, was dis- 
! patched to Washington several days 
; ago to "assist" him. 

Simultaneously the Japan Times 

! and Advertiser, which is controlled 
by the Japanese Foreign Office, 
printed a list of seven demands on 
the United States, and added that 
this country must accept them or 

Peiping. Tientsin end Shanghai, In 
Japanese-controlled territory. In 
the event of trouble, the feeling 
was. they would be unable to offer 
any effective resistance. 

These circumstances, the im- 
pending Anglo-American action, the 
Japanese demands, the Kurusu trip, 
and last week's announcement of a 

billion-dollar lease-lend loan to 
Russia, all point toward an immi- 
nent showdown. 

At the time of his death. In 

, September. 16S7 John Alden was the 

I last surviving member of the Mar- 
flower company. 

resolution: wno ian to sense tne 

inherent strength of democracy.; 
who lack faith that we live In a 
moral universe in which truth, 
righteousness, and justice will even· 
tuallv be made to triumph." 

Special Church Senrlee. 
The District's participation will 

begin with a special service at the 
Church of the Reformation, 212 
East Capitol street at which the 
Rev. Oscar Blackwelder will apeak 
on "Seeking World Order." 

A delegation of officials represent- 
ing the National Education Associa- 
tion. the Education Association of 
the District and teachers from Dis- 
trict schools will occupy a specially 
reserved section. 

The observance Is sponsored an- 
nually by the Ν Ε Α.. the Ameri- 
can Legion, the United States Office 
of Education ana the National Con- 
gress of Parents and Teachers. 

Nearly all the public schools are 
holding open house and are Invit- 
ing perentrto assemblies for which 
special programs have been ar- 

ranged. 
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COUGAR S9Û.50 
TOPCOATS ... *ZS 
SCOTT BARBIE S9C 00 
SUITS *03 W 

OTHER SUITS, S24 50 UP 
A Ho NatkmillT AdiflIM 

HabtnUshtrt, 
Ln WitrTble*· Hat· 

\ OPEN THURS. & 
SAT. EVENINGS | ! UNTIL 9 P.M. ] 

YOU CAN CHARGE IT! 
30-60-90 DAYS 

No Interest or Carrying Chart· 

YOUDIE S inc. 

£ 1342 G ST. H.W. £ 

University of Pennsylvania, is as- 

sociated with the Robert E. Ander- 
son Co., heating contractors. Miss 
Drews lather, who died several 
years ago. founded the Drew con- 
struction Co. 

After a short wedding trip. Mr. 
and Mrs. Gottlieb will return to 
their Chevy Chase home. 

Fair Slated at Poolesville 
The 12th annual Poolesville iMd Λ 

Community Fair will be held Thurs- 
day at Poolesville High School. It 
is sponsored by the Poolesville 
Future Farmers of Amprica and the 
Future Homemakers of America. 

lace tne alternatives.' Most of 
these demands obviously are com- 
pletely unacceptable here. 

Early V. S. Action Looms. 

Some early action by the Wash- 
ington Government has been im- 
plicit in recent developments re- 
lated to the Orient. Two in par- 
ticular were striking. In the first; 
of these, the State Department 
advised ali American civilians in 
Guam to return to the United States. 

The second, which came Friday, 
was the announcement that Wash- 
ington was considering withdrawing 
its marine garrison from China. 

These forces are isolated in com- 

paratively small detachments at 

(waiïta 
MARCH MONT 
TWO PANTS 

SUIT! 

'30 
OTHERS 

$25 & $35 

Like They Have at 

FREDERICK'S 
All Wool 
All Sizes 
All Styles 

CHARGE ACCOUNTS INVITED 

FREDERICK'S 
ï, F 

1435 H St N.W. 
701 H St N.E 

! 

THE SHOES FOR ACTIVE AMERICANS 

WRIGHT ABCH PRESERVER 
i 

$1085 
Otkeri 

at S12M 

It isn't necessary to sacrifice style and 
smartness for comfort. Wright Arch- 
Preservers are mighty good-lookmq, 
extra long-wearing—and comfortable, 
too. For beneath their smart styling, 
four patented features relieve muscle 
tension, give over-all foot support, and 
bring comfort to overworked nerves. 

Shown: Hand-stained calf brogue, SJ2.S0 

RALEIGH HABEKDASHER 
WASHINGTON S RNtST MEN S WÏA* STOKl «»· * »TMfT 

I! 
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LIMITED 
TIME ONLY! 
Private Dance Classes 
only $1.50 per week! 
Learning to dance in a small, 
private class Is the surest means 
of developing poise and assur- 
ance. And now, for a limited 
nme, Armur Murray oilers you 
the chance to join a gay, con- 
genial group of 6 persons and 
learn to dance the Arthur Mur- 
ray way for only $1.50 per week. 
Don't, miss this chance to be- 
come a marvelous dancer 
at a really amazing bargain. 
Join one of our classes NOW. 

Ethel M. Fislrre, Director 

ARTHUR MURRAY 
1101 Conn. Ave. 

Dl. 2460 
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* $QQD *1'' Liberal 
* ®™ up Trade Allowance+■ 

» H.J.BROWN PONTIACÎ 
it ''TORPEDO" 6 and 8 j 
*■ * 

Direct Factory Dealer» » 
* Besslyn. Va. (Just Across Key Brldre)» 

$ A <l * * * É****ÉÉÉ****ÉÉÉ*É? 

Authentic 

RELIGIOUS ARTICLES 

"GALLERY" 
*18 ELEVENTH STREET N.W. 

Keep Their Energy 
High — Give Them 

FvJ Plenty of Melvern! 

PIANOS 
FOR RENT 

Call National 3223 

Choose from the largest 
selection of pianos in the 

city—spinets, grands, 
consoles and small up- 

rights of ten famous 
makes. Very reasonable 
monthly rates. 

JORDAN'S 
Corner 13lh & G Sis. 

OPEN EVENINGS 

COAL 
ALASKA -HUFNAGEL 

COAL CO. 
Boiter crade coals—no hie her price 

f Tards for Quick Delivery 
2.240 lbs. to the ton 

Every Pound Delivered in Bars to 
Year Bin at No Extra Charte. 

BLACK DIAMOND—Bitominou· 
Hard Structure, Light Smoke, Egg 
Site. $0 00; 75e» Lamp, $8.23: 50% 
Lamp. 17.73. Lamp and Fine Coal 
barred separately. 
MARYLAND SMOKELESS —A 
Bituminous Coal with little Smoke, 
Soot or Gas. Egg Size. $10.25: 807# 
Lamp. $9 25; Nut Siie. $10.25. 

VIRGINIA HARD COALS 
Err Site. tlO.ftO: Store. *10.75! 
Not, *10.7ft; Pea. *9.-'ft: Special 
Stove ( half Stove and Fea). *10.00. 

POCAHONTAS OIL TREATED 
Low lib. hlrbest trad· bltuminooi, 
Err Site. *11.75; Store, *11.50) 
Not· $10.50: Pea. *8.45. 

PA. HARD COALS 
Alaska Norret Anthracite—Store. 
• 15.70: Not. *15.70: Pea. S11.85; 
Backwheat. SI 0.00. 

All coal· thoronrhlr Γρ- 
preened and ruaranteed. 

We Deliver Vi-Ton Order·. 

MAL ΝΑ. 5885 or Jackson 2000 
ORDERS TAKEN DAT OR NIGHT. 
Seaaoned Oak Fireplace Hood. (14 
Cord—17.50 U Card—«4.50 V» Card. 

HUNTINGTON] 
The Moderately Priced Piano 
That "Has Everything . 

Check ο Huntington point by point, 
feoture by feature, with any other 

piano ond you will find that the 

Huntington is the most completely 
cppointed piano in its price class 
... it has ALL the features you 
find in h'gher-priced instruments. See 
ond play one of the attractive new 

Huntington styles today. 
SM in Washington only at .... 

JORDAH'S 
Corner 13th & G Sts. 

OPEN EVENINGS 

t 

N'AVY LAUNCHES WORLD'S LARGEST FLYING BOAT—This is a general view 
af the ceremonies attending launching of the Mars, world's largest flying boat at 

the Glenn L. Martin Co. at Middle River Md., yesterday. This was the first time 
the Navy had lent official ceremony to a plane launching. 

D.C.Will Seize I 
Auto Tags if 
Check Bounces 
Beware of the District tax col- 

lector and Traffic Director William 
A. Van Duzer if you seed a check 
lor your automobile tags next year— 
for if the check "bounces" they are 

under orders to take up both your 
tags and driver's permit. 

Instructions to this effect were is- 
sued yesterday to Mr. Van Duzer 
and Guy Pearson, the tax collector, 
by Commissioner Young, chairman 
of the Board of Commissioners. 

"In the past there have been too 
many of these bp-d checks," he said. 
"Hereafter, we will not tolerate any 
bad checks and if Collector Pearson 
finds a 'rubber' check, Mr. Van 
Duzer will be under orders to take 
up both the tags and the driver's 
permit of the affected party." 

Mistress Wins Reprieve 
For Dog Ordered Killed 
By the Associated Press. 

ST. PAUL, Nov. 8—Tippie, a 
collie dog ordered destroyed by the 
Bureau of Health after it was 

charged he had bitten children, got 
a reprieve today. 

Tippie's owner, Mrs. Mary Cal- 
lender, appealed to the courts for 
an injunction blocking the dog's 
execution. Judge Hugo O. Hanft 
denied a demurrer filed by the city 
on the injunction request, at a hear- 
ing today. 

Because Mrs. Callender was not 
represented by counsel at the health 
board hearing. Judge Hanft sug- 
gested another hearing be held with 

an attorney to plead the dog> case. 

No date was set for the eecond 
board hearing. 

• 8 mm. 

Thousand! of home-movie pro- 
jector owner* ar· adding Ht ·Γ 

two subjects a month te their 
home-movie libraries from the list 
of 100 professionally-made movies 
produced for the home 

History in the Making 
Build Your Own Library Now! 
Cattle Film· *rc ike pioaccr and 
the ©nlv producer wko specializes 
exclusively is this growing field. 
·. World-wide facilities and tre- 
mendous volume make Castl· 
Films arailabe at less than tke 
cost of aaeipostd biotm film·! 

WORLD NEWS · TRAVEL 
WAR · CARTOONS 
SPORTS · ODDITIES 

Own tbm Hom«-movi· HHs! 

PRICES 
Λ MM— IM) ft., tl.?&—tM ft., $3.50 

1Λ MM—100 ft., «.75 SOO ft.. SX 75 
Sound mi Film—350 ft., 917.50 

Write for Castle Films' Catalog 
Join Our Rental Library 

LADIES' HATS 
CLEANED, REMODELED OR RETRIMMED 

New Hats in Youthful and Motrons. All Sizes. 
FUR HATS MADE OR REMODELED 

Hot trimmings in feathers, flowers, ornements; 
velvet veiling and ribbon sold by the yard. 

Hat 
Frames. 

Fur Hats 
Cleaned 

Ladies' Capital Hat Shop 
508 11th St. N.W. 

30 Yeart Same AJdrett. NA. 8322 

HATS 
MADE 

TO 
ORDER 

Here are three people who helped set the huge ship down the ramp. Left to right: Glenn L. 
Martin, head of the company bearing his name, which produced the ship; Rear Admiral John H. 

Towers, chief of the Bureau of Aeronautics of the Navy, and Mrs. Artemus Gates, wife of the 
Assistant Secretary of the Navy for Air, who was sponsor of the craft. She is shown as she pre- 
pared to smash a bottle of champagne over the prow of Mars. —A. P. Photos. 
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Bomber 
'Continued From First Page.> 

I Martin Co., pointed out what he 

I considered its value today—its ex- 
treme range of flight, its ability to 
set itself down and take care of 
itself in isolated waters and con- 

Serve luel, and its lack of necessity 
for a vulnerable hangar. 

Although the boat was built under 
contract for the Navy, it has not yet 
been flown and thus is not yet 
actually Navy property. Martin 

A 20-piece band played on the shore, 
scarcely noticed as the big ship stole 
all eyes and the whole show. 

Much Larger Craft Planned. 
Small Navy patrol vessels kept 

curious away from the scene and 
the C. A. A. kept other airplanes 
out of the skies above as the Mars 
slid into the water. The ship 
stopped and because It was not 
loaded and stood with its pontoons 
high out of the water, settled slowly 
into a slight list with its port pon- 
toons down. The launching was 

over and guests assembled at buses 

aviation's spirit." He reminded the 
crowd that the Navy had pioneered 
in dive bombing, torpedo planes and 
the long-range bombing plane. 
Others who were on the program 
included Gov. Herbert R. O'Conor 
of Maryland and William K. Ebel, 

j vice president in charge of engi- 
neering at the Martin plant. 

Kurdistan is an area cutting 
across the boundaries of Northwest 
Iran. Northeast Iraq, and Southeast 
Turkey. 

Fish 
'Continued Prom First Page> 

disclose, and that he was the key 
man in a plan to disseminate propa- 
ganda, under Congressional frank- 
ing privileges. 

Mr. Hill is alleged to have dis- 
bursed money from the undisclosed 
sources to pay for the printing and 
circulation of some of the franked 
material, including speeches of 
isolationist members of Congress. 

Details of Quiz Withheld. 
Officials would not disclose last 

night any details of what the grand 
jury wants to question Mr. Fish 
about, but it was presumed that 
he would be asked for any informa- 
tion in his possession concerning 
Mr. Hill's activities. 

wnen λιγ. nsn nrsi was miormea 
that the grand jury wanted to 

question him, it was learned, he 
suggested that he supply the per- 
tinent data in his possession without 
appearing personally. This proced- 
ure was under discussion with 
Justice Department attorneys when 
the grand jury acted independently 
to subpoena him. Attorneys for 
Mr. Hill were reported to have 
urged Mr. Fish not to go before 

the grand jury voluntarily. 
When Mr. Hill pleaded not guilty 

to the perjury charges last month, 
his attorney, John J. O'Connor, a 

former Representative from New 
York, told the court: 

"This is aiming at the lion and 
shooting the rabbit. I am here to 
plead Congressman Fish not guilty." 

Mr. Fish explained at that time 
that Mr. O'Connor "probably meant 
that Mr. HiU's indictment was part 
of the smear campaign against me." 

Washington Lecture Topic 
"Washington — The Beautiful." 

will be discussed by Clarence A. 
Phillips before the Columbia His- 
torical Society November 18 at the 
Mayflower Hotel, it was announced 
by Allen C. Clark, society president. 
The lecture will be illustrated with 
colored pictures. 

COLONIAL ANTHRACITE 

COAL 
The F nest Money Can Buy 

R. S. MILLER 
«ΟΛ Third Bt. N.W. Ν At. AJ?« 

officials said earlier this lall they 
had "only the drawing board" as 

proof the craft would lift off the 
water and fly, but Rear Admiral 
Towers told the crowd and the offi- 
cials that "to my not unpracticed 
eye, it looks good. And when they 
look good they generally are good." 

Flight Tests Begin Soon. 

Commenting later on wing tests 
that had been made in September 
to assure the safety and lifting 
power of the ship, Joseph T. Hart- 
son, executive vice president of the 
company, said: "Those are the same 

wings you saw being twisted and 
strained by those hydraulic jacks. 
We gave them strength tests beyond 
anything ever actually encountered 
and logged by a plane in flight. 
And those are the same wings, un- 

changed except for a few coats of 
paint." Flight tests will begin soon. 

With the same confidence that 
characterized Martin production of 
the China. Russian and other flying 
clippers, Mr. Hartson said: "She'll 
flv, all right. We're not afra.id of 
that." 

navv umciais ana naarun guesis 
watched the launching today. Here- 
tofore, flying boats for the Navy 
have just been pushed into the 
water and that was all. But this 
one had all the formality of a regu- 
lar ship launching and went down 
the ramp tail first, like the stern- 
first launching of battleships. As 
It slid into the water it left the 
official guests standing on what then 
appeared to be a very small stand. 

TWO SPECIALS 
ALL THIS WEEK 
mam BIFOCALS, genuine 

ν COMFLETE GLASSES Kry ptok white 
• êKiiîl? Ài d!mi «es ψΊ lenses to see far 1 
• FRAME OR BIMLESe ■! md near. Rev. val- 
• EXAMINATION W ue. S12.00. Now, 
• CASE AND CLEANER lenses only 

* 
.00 S 
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ATTENTION: Know your specialist; who !· he? Is b« a COL· 
LEGE GRADl'ATE? Tbf« questions are VITAL to yonr health and hap- 
piness. CONSULT A COLLEGE GRADUATE EYESIGHT SPECIALIST. The 

name nf HILLYARD has been associated with the optical profession for 
over 40 years t% generations). Washington's lartest and oldest family of 
eyeslsht specialists. 

S TWO LOCATIONS H 

I Dr. Β. B. Hillyard, O.D., D.O.S.I HILLYARD OPTICAL CO. I 
A 903 F St. N.W. 521 H S». N.E. M 
^ Ofllces Located it IUn OvrenbeiBcr. I loirn 8:80 UL ta I PJf. WF 

A 4 

lor a swiil nae to me jvmnsiui 

House for luncheon. Many of th« 

Navy officers and other guests wenl 

immediately afterward to the Navy- 
Notre Dame football game. 

Mr. Martin said today's giant wa; 

nothing compared to plans now or 

the Martin company drawing board 
He said a 250,000-pound ship is ir 
the planning stage, a ship that 
would be nearly twice as big as 

the Mars. And the Mars is biggei 
than the China clipper and th« 
Russian clipper together. 

Assistant Secretary Gates callec 
the new ship a "good example ol 

Ideal Material 
For Scrapbook 

The series of articles on maps 
on the geography and history of 
the strategic areas of the world, 
of which this present install- 
ment is a part, will be found 
especially suitable for scrapbook 
purposes of immediate and fu- 
ture value. In addition, each 
Friday The Evening Star will 
carry a map of a South Ameri- 
can republic which will serve as 
a basis for study in the junior 
high schools of Washington, In 
connection with regular Mon- 
day broadcasts by junior hipit 
pupils over Station WMAL at 
2 pjn. The Friday maps also 
will fit nicely into a scrapbook. 

(See Page E-9.) 

For Those Washingtonians Who Will 

Be Able to Move in January ... 1942 

APARTMENT ON THE PARKWAY 

2500 QUE STREET N.W. 

Three sides fronting on panoramic Rock Creek 

Park, it affords excellent accessibility ... Five 

minutes' drive through the Park to mid-downtown 

300 One io Five Room Apartments 
Garage in Building 

A Sample Apartment Ready For 

INSPECTION 
Saturday, November 22nd 

OCCUPANCY 
Between January 1st Sf ISth 

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 

PHONE EMERSON #700. 15* FOR MRS. BENSON 

I * 

LOST. 
BROWN AND WHITE DOG — Reward. 
Looks like police dog: reddish brown coat, 
white chest. 4 mhite paws, wavy tail: lost 
8«jnday. tag No 2714-1 Miss Howry. 
:» i4 ρ st. n_w. Ml 3304. 
CAT—Tabby with while front and four 
white paws; missing over two week*. Re- 
ward for return TIP Rock Creek Church 
rd. η w. Taylor Β755. 9* 
CLASS RING <St. Anthony's». "1935" 
Initials G J. M.. rear Penn Theater. 
Call HO. 1 βο*. 
COCKER PUPPY, black, children'* pet. 
lo>t Friday vicinity 8pring Valley. Re- 
ward 

_ 
Ordway 0038 

DIAMOND CLIP—Return to lost and found 
department. Mayflower Hotel. Liberal re- 
virl I 
ENGLISH SETTERS <2>. ear* brôwn. both 
with collars on and locks on collar, no 
licence; « mos old Seen JO 30 a m. Sat 
on cor. 14th and L ats. Reward. Marie 
Zonno. RE 
HAND BAG. genuine aligator. containing 
glasses, money, identification paper, rosary. 
Reward. WO. 8157. j 
KEYS—Bunch of keys on chain with Ν Y. 
World's Fair gilt coin, lost Wednesday. 
NA MOO. Reward. j 
LLEWELLIN SETTER, male, white with ] large black patch over right eye: D C. i 
tae 18802. answers to name of Pareh." M 
Elf. 3270. j 
MINIATURE SCHNAUZER, female, salt j and pepper, partially blind Reward. Vi- 
cinity Kansas ave. and Longfellow st. | 
RA 3521. 5K0«_Kansas a\e r w 

12. So. Highland and Columbia puce ; 
or Arlington Theater. Reward. Please call ! 
CH. 7218. ! j 
POINTER, liver and white, no collar or ; 
tag. vicinity Chevy Chase Circle. Reward. 
Woodley 5031. 1 j 
RINGS i4>. diamond. Reward when re- 

turned.__Ehetnct^d»rt: 9* j I 

SCOTT IE DOG. b frac it with white markings 
in front, Thursday, vicinity ^4th ti. t e. ; 
Reward FR. 7700. Apt. 1806. ] 
9COTTIE DOG. male, lost Irom 1321 Κ 
it η w. Saturday morning, answers to 
"Wangles Reward. RE. οβ&7. 1 
SETTERS female; one Kncliah. one 
Irish: vicinity Bladensburg road and South 
Dakota ave. n.e. LI. 4374. Reward. i 
WIRE HAIRED TERRIER female, vi- : 
ciniiy ot Bethesda, Md. Call Wisconsin 
8M43. 
WIRE-HAIRED FOX TERRIER, while with 
black markings, tag No 1734: Tic. Mass. 
«ve. extended: reward. EM. 8920. 
WRIST WATCH, lady's Hamilton loat aft ! 
Mellon Art Oallery Friday noon. Re- 
ward; Call Adams 6Ρ3ί. j 
WRIST WATCH, lady's, white «old: be-1 
tween Meridian Park and Columbia road. 
Reward North 6139. 
WRIST WATCH, lady's, yellow gold. Bu~- 
lova vicinity 2500 block North Capitol 
it. Reward NO. BS34 

$50 REWARD 
For gold ring with green atone and dia- 
monds Phone Ordway 1290. 

I SHAH OPTICAL CO. 
Eyesight Q97 C Ç* kl \A/ OCCLUSIVE 

Specialist » ■ Jl· 1^1· YT · optics 

KRYPTOK $15 & $18 Value 
INVISIBLE BIFOCAL GLASSES 

Yes, genuine Kryptok 
invisible bifocal lenses. 
One pair to see far and 
near. Complete with 

high-grade frame. Eyes 
examined by registered 
optometrist. 

$9 
For the 

7C past 28 
■ I U years the 

name 
"SHAH" 

has been associated with 
the optical profession in 
Washington. This signi- 
fies that our aim to satisfy 
is well founded. 

QUAKER STATE OIL REFINING CORP. 
OF OIL CITY, PENNSYLVANIA 

tSwmotmceb 

Itie afifwirUnimit </ 

CAPITAL OIL CO. 
DISTRIBUTORS 

Quaker Stale Motor Oil 

And Superfine Lubricants 
AND DUPLEX MARINE ENGINE OIL 

The Capital Oil Company is geared to the 

high standards of service and qualities set by 

Quaker State Motor Oil throughout the Nation 

LISTER S. SCOTT 
Preeident 

Formerly President of 
leuthborooth Oil Co. 

JAMES C. PETTY 
Vice President 

Formerly District Manager 
Firestone Tire & Rubber Co 

ARTHUR F. STRUNK 
Secretary 

Formerly Sales Manager 
Loughborough Oil Co. 

CAPITAL OIL CO. 
QUAKER STATE DISTRIBUTORS 

Biver Road, Bethesda, Md.—Phone OLiver 5400 

I 



Stuart Junior High 
To Open Broadcasts 
On the Americas 

School Radio Series 
Over WMAL to Start 
At 2 P.M. Tomorrow 
Stuar tJunior High School will 

present the first broadcast in the 
new school radio series, ''The Amer- 
icas," over Station WMAL tomorrow 
at 2 p.m. Designed for school listen- 
ing and representing the junior high 
schools' contribution to national de- 
fense and hemisphere solidarity, 
the programs will feature each week 
during the year a dramatization of 
the background and contemporary 
traits of our good neighbors by each 
Of the District's junior high schools. 

A ·' —J11 1— S 
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by The Star and the District School 
Radio Committee with the co-oper- 
atlon of the National Broadcasting 
Co. Under plans set down by Law- 
son J. Cantrell, assistant superin- 
tendant in charge of junior high 
schools, and Dr. Garnet C. Wilkin- 
son, assistant superintendent In 
charge of Divisions 10-13, a special 
period has been set aside during 
school hours so that all junior highs 
may listen. 

Directly following each broadcast 
the remaining half hour on the 
school schedule will be devoted to 
an organized discussion of the sub- 
ject dramatized according to a spe- 
cial lesson plan prepared by school 
authorities. 

Brazilian Music on Program. 
Adoption of this procedure marks 

the first time District junior high 
schools have altered classroom 
schedules to include a broadcast as 

part of the regular curriculum. 
mx. v/nnutu «ιια j_/i. wiiKinson 

have expressed hope that pupils and 
teachers will take advantage of this 
opportunity to serve in the promo- 
tion of the President's "good neigh- 
bor policy." 

The initial broadcast by Stuart 
Will be on Brazil and titled "The 
Parrot Dealer." It is based on the 
book of the same title by Kurt 
Wiese. the material being adapted 
for radio by Mrs. Alice S. Morse of 
the school faculty. 

The story, as prepared for radio, 
concerns the adventures of an 
American on a trip up the Amazon 
With Chico. his diminutive Brazilian 
guide. Authentic Brazilian music 
sung in Portugees will be provided 
by a group of student singers under 
the direction of Mrs. Gladys Lack- 
ard, music teacher. 

σμτνίΛΐ map υι oriiziL 

Students in the classroom will be j 
aided in their discussions after the 
broadcast goes off the air by a 
special map of Brazil, prepared for 
the project by the National Geo- 
graphic Society and printed in The 
Star last Friday. Each week a map j 
In keeping with the subject to be 
broadcast will appear in The Star j 
on the Friday preceding the pro- | 
gram so that students mav clip the 
map and have it before them dur- 
ing the radio presentation. 

A complete schedule of the broad- 1 

easts includes: 
November 10. Stuart Junior High 

presents program on Brazil; 17, 
Banneker—Honduras and El Sal- 
vador: 24. Langlev—Nicaragua. 

December 1, Eliot—Panama; 8, 
Hine—Venzuela; 15. Deal—Colum- 
bia. 

January 12. Terrell—Peru; 19. 
Powell—Canada: 26, Jefferson— j Argentina. 

February 9. Shaw—Haiti and i 
Dominican Republic; 16, Taft— 
Paraguay and Uruguay. 

March 2, Browne—Cuba; 9. Mac- 1 

farland—Ecuador: 16, Francis— | Chile; 23. Paul—Bolivia; 30, Ran- j 
dall—Mexico. 

April 20, Gordon—Guatemala; 27. 
Garnet-Patterson—Costa Rica. 

Commissioner Praises 
Capital Transit Rule 

A formal order issued by E. D 
Merrill, president of the Capital 
Transit Co., holding each foreman 
or operator of a transit company 
vehicle responsible for obeying Dis- 
trict traffic regulations, won praise 
yesterday from Commissioner John 
Russell Young. 

In his order to the transit com- 

pany employes, Mr. Merrill said: 
"It is of utmost importance that 

all of our vehicles, including emerg- 
ency vehicles and those of the me- 
chanical and way departments, 
should observe the.se regulations 
(referring to the parking and traf- 
fic regulations adopted recently by 
the Commissioners! and each fore- 
man or operator in charge will be j held responsible for such observ- i 
ance. 

"This observance should even go 
to the extent of parking on side 
streets where necessary to avoid 
obstructing traffic during the rush 
hours when the parking or stopping 
Is .prohibited, so that the movement 
of traffic will not be impeded, and 
that the full capacity of the street 
may be available. 

"It Is our hope that these regu- 
lations will permit substantial im- 
provement in the ability of our cars 

and busses to get over the road, 
and we must lend every assistance 
in carrying out the general objec- 
tives oi the new regulations." 

URLITZER SPINET 
A new petite model designed for smaller 
homes and apartments. Nicely toned and sub- 

stantially built, it is a good little instrument 
with a full share of the many distinctive fea- 
tures that have made the Wurlitzer "America's 
Most Popular Piano." 

KITT'S 
1330 G Street 

Open Every Evening 

—r 
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U. S. Airlines Gain Lead From Axis in South America 
AccnriotoH Pr«c· Paalnro Csrvir· 

In a little more than two years, 
United States-owned airlines and 
their affiliates operating over the 
vast continent of South America 
have reversed the amount of air 
route mileage flown by themselves 
and by European-owned lines and 
their affiliates—in favor of the 
United States. 

In September, 1939, European- 
controlled airlines regularly served 
the whole of Columbia and parts of 
Peru, Ecuador, Bolivia, Paraguay, 
Uruguay, Argentina, the Guianas, 

! Brazil and Chile. Their route mile- 
age totaled 33.772. as against 18.463 
for United States-controlled lines. 

! The latter served Brazil, the Gui- 
anas, Argentina. Paraguay, Uruguay, 
Chile, Bolivia, Peru, Colombia and 

! Ecuador. 
jil «ovemoer, i»4i. uns was me situ- 

ation : Foreign-controlled airlines, 
20.020 route miles; United States- 
controlled. 33.519. European airlines 
had abandoned Ecuador, Peru and 
Bolivia, almost all of Colombia. 

I In the accompanying charts axis 
j airline connections with Europe via 

j "Lati," Italian-operated trans-At- 
lantic line, are shown. United States 

; airlines are indicated by American 
1 flags. European lines by swastikas. 
I The othT flags indicate subsidiaries 
! of United States lines in Venezuela, 
, Colombia, Argentina and Brazil. 

Buildings 
(Continued From First Page> 

building, which were made of eon- 

[ crete. Several other old structures 
also have been removed from the 
Mall to clear the vista across this 
great parkway. The Mall itself was 

revised from winding roads and 
rolling terrain into a great formal 

ί garden with straight roadways and 
much more open space. 

Already two new temporary 
wooden buildings have been erected 
near the headquarters of the Office 
of Emergency Management at the 
east end of the Mall. 

There remain now on the Mall, 
many open spaces where World War 

temporary building stood, and still 
other sites which have been cleared 
of older buildings. It was belived in 
some quarters that the Government 
may be looking at some of these loca- 
tions, conveniently near other de- 
fense headquarters, as possible sites 
for further wooden temporary 
buildings to take care of the in- 
creased needs of the emergency. 

Workers are being moved into 
the new buildings in nearby Vir- 
ginia, and into the newly com- 

pleted temporary buildings in the 
District. A great new Federal area 
of 500 acres has been established 
in Maryland, at Suitland. 

New Buildings in Virginia. 
In Arlington. Va„ not far from J 

Arlington National Cemetery, the i 
giant structure known as Federal j 
Office Building No. 2 has been com- | 
pleted and is being occupied by 
workers of the Navy Department, j 
Eventually it will house 7.000 people. 1 

A huge building for the War De- i 
partment is progressing in the same ] 
general Arlington area. Its gigantic I 
form now rising above ground. It 
is to be finished in about a year. 

At the Suitland site, about 6 miles 
from the Capitol building, the first 
unit of what will be a collection of 
Government offices is under con- 
struction. It is known as Federal 
Office Building No. 3. and will house 
5,000 people. Excavation has been 
completed, and foundations are 
being laid. 

The Naval Medical Center near 
Bethesda, Md., is nearing com- 
pletion. 

Tn +V»« tXTrty. TV« « η »·+· 

Losses in War at Sea 
By the Associated Press. 

The following "box score" lists sea warfare losses reported during 
tHe 114th week of the war. from November 2 to November 8, inclusive: 

Nation. 
Britain 
Norway 
Japan 
Sweden 
Turkey 
United States 

Subs. 
Planes 

Warships. 
7 

-Sunk by- 

1 
0 
0 
2 
0 

Total 10 
Previously reported 1.078 

Grand total 1.088 

Mines. 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 

1 
254 

255 

Other or 
Unknown 

Causes. 
2 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 

3 
683 

686 

Tonnase. 
tx)30,539 

9.739 
4.523 
1.091 

(x)125 

46017 
7.567.755 

7.613,772 

Known 
Dead. 

134 
195 
17 

0 
0 

(X)117 

463 
18.207 

18.670 

Missing. 
0 
0 

143 
10 

0 i 
0 

153 
9.394 

9,547 
χ Tonnage 1 Briiish ship. 1 Turkish ship unknown, American dead on 

Reuben James and unidentified British ship. 
Losses by nations tincludes naval vessels): 
Britain, 887: Norway, 227; Greece. 155; Germanv. 145: Sweden. 120; 

Italy, 107:Netherlands, 81; France. 75; Denmark, 60; Finland. 47: Belgium, 
24; Panama, 15; Yuogoslavia. 13: Estonia, 12: Spain. 9: Soviet. 8: Poland, 
5; Portugal, 5; Turkey, 5; United States. 5; Rumania. 4: Bulgaria, 3, 
Egypt, 3; Iran, 3; Lithuania 3: Japan, 3, Argentina, Hungary'. Iceland, 
Ireland, Latvia, 1 each. Total, 2.029. 

now occupied by the G. A. O. will 
be vacated to make way for what- 
ever use the Government, pressed 
for space, may decide. 

A bill is pending in Congress to 
establish a new court building on 

the site of the old Pension Office, but 
its fate is uncertain in view of the 
present emergency. 

The building program of the Dis- 
trict is moving forward, although 
it is under no such pressure as that 
of the Federal Government. It in- 
cludes not only buildings, but high- 
way projects. 

The first unit of the new Public 
Library is under way on the north 
side of Pensylvania avenue, between 
the old National Guard Armory, at 
Fifth street, and the old Ford Build- 
ing, at John Marshall place. Ex- 
cavation has been completed, and 
concrete foundations are being 
poured. The building Is scheduled 
to be finished about the end of 1942. 

The drill hall of the new National 
Guard Armory at the end of East 
Capitol street now is occupied by 
both War and Navy Department 
workers. Construction is under way 
on the four reeimental Quarters 

an elevated highway over the 
Maine avenue intersection. Traffic 
from Fourteenth street temporarily 
will be diverted around the Bu- 
reau of Engraving and Printing to 
Fifteenth street, across the new low 
level bridge, and on to the highway 
bridge over the Potomac. 

Overpass to Be Extended. 
The other job to start this week 

is an extension of the railroad ι 

bridge overpass above Maine avenue, j 
This is to allow more room for pas- j 
sage of vehicular traffic beneath the j 
railroad and straighten out the 
Maine outlet from the waterfront, 
which now is on a sharp curve. 

Preliminary plans are expected to | 
be completed in 10 days for a large 
part of the Fourteenth street ele- 
vated highway project. The whole 

j project will cost $2,000,000. 
Plans are under consideration lor 

the proposed South Capital street 

I bridge over the Anacostia River, 
j which is designed to carry a heavy 
load of traffic over South Capitol 
street into Anacostia and over a 

new road through old Boiling Field 
and out into Maryland. This is 

] needed to relieve pressure on the 

and Anacostia to the District line. 
The Scott Circle underpass which 

will carry Sixteenth street under 
Massachusetts avenue probably will 
be opened to traffic about December 
15. 

The big new highway bridge being 
built by railroads over terminal 
yards about half way between the 
Erkington overpass and the Mon- 
tana avenue overpass will be fin- 
ished about January, but roadwavs 
to be constructed leading to both 
ends of the bridge will not be fin- 
ished until about May. 

Strike Control 
(Continued From First Page.) 

days. The complete registration of 
unions and publication of annual 
financial statements would be re- 

quired under penalty of temporary 
loss of privileges conferred by the 
Norris-La Guardia and National 
Labor Relations Acts. 

Sees Congress Lagging. 
In a statement regarding his bill. 

Senator Bridges said it was intended 
to effect the "emancipation of the 
workers of the Nation, to free them 
from autocratic misrule by union 
bosses wherever it exists, and to 
stop taxation without representa- 
tion and rule by edict where it is 
found in our country." 

While Senator Bridges is hitting 
at defense strikes, he makes no at- 
tempt to outlaw them. In fact, he 
said he was not in favor of a law 
denying the right to strike, which 
he believed would be severe, im- 
practical and unnecessary. 

"The patriotic workers," he said, 
"themselves will put a ban on many 
potential strikes if they are con- 
sulted." He insisted that Congress 
is lagging behind public opinion on 

curbing the powers of labor leaders. 
The bill provides for the election 

of officers of labor unions by secret 
ballot, as well as for secret ballots 
on strikes. Its administration is 
placed in the hands of the National 
Labor Relations Board. Within 30 
days after the passage of the act, 
all unions will be required to file 
under oath the information re- 

quired, including complete financial 

statements, showing receipts and 
disbursements. 

Mine Decision Awaited. 
When a strike is contemplated, 

the Labor Board would be notified 
and a petition for a strike ballot 
delivered to the board, with a state- 
ment of the issues involved. The 
employer would be notified and fur- 
nished with the statement of the 
issues and given an opportunity to 
state his side. The board would post 
both statements so that all taking 
part in the strike vote might be 
fully informed. 

The outcome of the present me- 
diation in the captive coal mine dis- 
pute between the United Mine 
Workers of America and the steel 
companies, conducted by the Na- 
tional Defensè Mediation Board, Is 
awaited on Capitol Hill with inter- 
est. The question at issue is the 
union shop. Nothing in the Wag- 
ner Act requires a union shop. If 
the board hands in a decision pro- 
viding for the union shop, John L. 
Lewis, president of the Mine Work- 
ers' Union, will have won his bat- 
tle. If the board does not make 
such an award, Mr. Lewis may again 
call the workers out of tne mines, 
and the threat to national defense 
production will be as great as ever. 

Labor Legislation Threat. 
The opinion was expressed In 

some quarters that the President 
intended to hold the threat of labor 
legislation to control strikes as a 

weapon over the head of Mr. Lewis 
and other labor leaders, and that 
if the issue in the captive coal mir.es 

I dispute is settled, he will not now 
send legislative proposals to the 
Capitol. 

many memoers οι congress, how- 
ever. feel that the Government 
would be in much stronger position 
if a law were enacted and a real 
weapon placed in the hands of the 

j President to prevent stoppages of 
work in defense plants. 

Far too many strikes, they say, are 

tieing up production today, with 
new strikes threatened. The pres- 
ent threat of a railroad strike is 
causing worry. 

Teamsters' Strike Test. 
President Roosevelt's demand 

that the teamsters' strike in De- 
troit come to an end. made to 
Daniel J. Tobin, president of the 
union, was regarded as another test 
of strength between the Govern- 
ment and the unions. At the same 
time the opinion was expressed that 

! the President of the United States 
should not be called upon to inter- 
vene personally every time a strike 
threatens to disrupt the defense pro- 
gram. 

xne price control bill is expected 
to come up in the House soon. It 

I is designed to prevent disastrous 
s inflation. The contention of Rep- ! resentative Gore of Tennessee and 
! other members is that to leave out 
of the measure wages and farm 

j prices is to make ineffective any 
control of inflation. While the Gore 

I substitute for the bill reported to 
, the House is not intended as a strike 
control bill it might have such an 
effect through its control of wages. 

PIANOS for RENT 
Choose from new" 
and used spinet·, 
grands, consoles 

uprights ol 

good makes. Rea- f 
sonable rates 
We are OPEN- r. 

* 

EVENINGS. 
TELEPHONE REPUBLIC 6212 

VTTTfC 1330 G STREET 

Jill I ij (Middle of the Block) 

workers are moving into some tem- 
porary wooden buildings not far | from the new War Department. 
Known as temporary buildings F, 
G, H and M, they are nearly- 
finished and will accommodate 
about 1.2Π0 persons. 

Temporary building R. between 
Third and Fourth streets and Mary- 
land avenue on the Mall, opposite 
the headquarters of the Office of 
Emergency Management in the So- ! 
cial Security Building, is nearing 
completion. 

ν*, m. ν/, ο■ *λ, ιυ ijç νκαι eu< 

Other developments of a more 

permanent nature are moving 
swiftly ahead. 

To make way for the new $9.850,- 
000 General Accounting Office, 
wrecking crews are expected to 
start work this week demolishing 
old structures on the square bound- 
ed by Fourth, Fifth, G and H 
streets N.W. 

Contract has been awarded for 
destruction of the entire block of 
old buildings, with the single ex- 

ception of St. Mary's Catholic ; 
Church, which has not been bought j 
by the Government, and will not ! 
be disturbed. 

Money is available for construc- 
tion of the entire General Account- 
ing Office, plans have been com- 

pleted and it is expected that de- 
spite priorities and allocation of 
building materials for private con- 
struction industry, it will be possi- 
ble for the Government to go ahead 
with this permanent structure. 

District Projects Progressing. 
When the structure is completed 

the General Accounting Office will 
be concentrated in its new home 
from several buildings scattered all 
over the city. Principal group of ! 
workers now is located in the old j 
Pension Office Building, immediately j 
south of the new site. All the space , 

which· are rising around the drill 
hall. They will be finished next 
summer. 

The new office for the Recorder of 
Deeds at Sixth and D streets N.W. 

on the site of the old police court 

building, has been finished except 
for interior work. It is expected to 
be ready early next year. 

Schools I'nder Construction. 
School projects include the new 

Kramer Junior High School in Ana- 
costia, which is to be finished about 
August 1942. A Kimball Elementary 
School at Minnesota avenue and Elv 
place S.E. is under construction. Six 
incompleted rooms at Woodrow Wil- 
son High School are to be finished. 

Plans are being drawn for the new 

northwest Health Center between 
Sixth and Seventh streets at Ο 
street, on the site of the old Polk 
and Henry Schools which Is to be 
torn down. 

Several big highway projects are 
going forward, according to Capt. 
H. C. Whitehurst, director of high- 
ways. 

Construction is expected to start 
this week on the biggest grade sepa- 
ration project in the city, at the in- 
tersection of Fourteenth street and 
Maine avenue S.W. Two contracts 
have been let 

Contractors will begin building a 
low level bridge over the Tidal Basin 
adjacent to the present Fourteenth 
Street Bridge at the outlet of the 
Tidal Basin into Washington Chan- 
nel. This bridge will be permanent, 
but also will serve as a temporary 
highway to carry Fourteenth street 
traffic during the construction of 

rjevenin oireei criage, aiiu rticii- 

ols avenue in Anacostia. An appro- 
priation of $100,000 is available for 

preparation of plans for the bridge, 
and for purchase of some property 
where South Capitol street comes 
to the north shore oi the Ana- 
costia. Already construction work j 
has started on the big new modern 
divided highway which will carry j 
this traffic through old Boiling Field ; 

DIAMOND 
S/>vcia£t4&i 

WE BUY—SELL—APPRAISE 
RESET—REÇUT — REMODEL 
DIAMOND BARGAINS 
From Estates and Bankrupt 

Stocks Alwoys Available 
We Guarantee a Savings of 
at Least 25rr on All Dia- 
mond Merchandise Bought 

DIAMOND WATCHES 
SOLITAIRES-LOOSE STONES 

MOUNTINGS 
WEDDING RINGS 

ESTATES PURCHASED 
Diamonds Appraised 
Washington's Greatest 

Diamond Baroains 

ARTHUR MARKEL 
918 F ST. N.W. \, I 

SUITE 301-3 
NA. 0284 

★ 7lie Q&lden *7one. &f the Kuabe 
—gives you much more than the mere notes 
of the music. It will reach your ear with 
an appealing beauty, deeply impressive and 
rewarding in richness and soulful quality. 
Knabe ownership is something valued by 
those whose discrimination leads to the 
selection of only the finest. 

OFFICIAL PIANO OF THE 
METROPOLITAN OPERA 

★ KITT'S 
1330 G Street 
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BUILT BY CAPEHART CRAFTSMEN 

IN THE CAPEHART TRADITION 

Ihe PanamuM 
PHONOGRAPH-RADIO 

THE SHERATON 

Developed by CopehGrt sound engineers and built by 
skilled Capehart craftsmen, the Panamuse is a pre-eminent 
instrument in the medium-priced phonograph-radio field. 
Its automatic record changer plays ten 12-inch or .four- 
teen 10-inch records—providing almost an hour of con- 

tinuous music. The superb radio unit is equipped for both 
domestic and foreign broadcasts and for Frequency Modu- 
lation if desired. In keeping with the rich tonal quality of 
the Panamuse is its cabinet work authentic period 
designs in woods of the utmost beauty. Come in and hear 
a program of your favorite music played on one of these 
fine instruments—its tone will convince you that it is THE 
phonograph-radio for your home. Nine models to choose 
from, $179.50 to $399.50. 

William H. Doleman, 
Driver of Old-Time 
Fire Horses, Dies 

Veteran District Fireman 
Retired After 21 Years 
With Local Companies 
William H. Doleman, 83, one of 

the oldest District firemen, died 
yesterday of a heart attack at his 
home, 1810 U place S.E. 

A native Washingtonian, he en- 

tered the fire-fighting service here 
in 1887 and retired 21 years later 
because of physical disability. 

Mr. Doleman drove the fire horses 
which in those days were the only 
means of reaching a blaze. His' 
retirement, friends pointed out, was 
forced by the weakening of his arms 
strained by many years of handling 
the reins. 

Drivers οι nre trucks in tnose days 
retired early, they said. 

Served Various Companies. 
The veteran fireman first served 

with what was then known as No. 2 
Chemical Company, located at 
Twelfth and D streets N.W. He 
later was transferred to No. 3 Truck 
Company when it was organized at 
Fourteenth street and Ohio avenue 
N.W. Mr. Doleman retired while 
serving with No. 13 Truck Company 
which still is located at Tenth and 
G streets S.W. 

A great admirer of the famous 
fire horse team of Barney. Gene and 
Tom. Mr. Doleman left the service 
before the horses were replaced by 

autos in the Fire Department. Tom, 
the last survivor, died in 1933. 

Ran Oyster Busine**. 
Mr. Doleman was educated in the 

old Potomac School here. Following 
his retirement from District service, 
he maintained a wholesale oyster 
business in Southwest Washington 
for about five years. 

Surviving are his widow. Mrs. Ella 
Doleman; two sons, William T. and 
Percy E. Doleman. both of Wash- 
ington; two sisters, Mrs. Eliza 
Thomas and Mrs. Dora Perkins, also 
of Washington; three grandchildren 
and one great grandchild. 

Services will be held Tuesday at 
2 pm. at Chambers Funeral Home 
and burial will be in Congressional 
Cemetery. 

Nearly 1.180.000 bunches of ba- 
nanas were shipped from Costa 
Rica in four months of this year. 

BETTER BEARING 
Before you select α hearing aid, see Sono- 
tone. 0»er 50°o of oil purchoiers choo<« 
Sonotone because Sonotone gives them 
better hearing ond because Sonotone 
methods, policies and oersonnel have 
earned their CONFIDENCE This world- 
wide, scientific service will help you—■ 
before and after purchase—to avoid 
serious errors, wosted money, disappoint- 
ments. Write for booklet. 

Come In for a free Audiomrtrr 
te«t of >our hearing 

Sonotone Washington Co. 
901 Washington Bldg. 

15»h St. Cr New York Ave. N.W. 
Phone District 0921 

When Your Worn 
Shoes Cry Out 

Stfre 
© ur 

Soles! 
—It's Time for 
HAHN 14-Point 
Shoe Rebuilding 

• When the soles of your shoes begin to 

get thin—that's a danger signal! Heed it! 
Bring or send those shoes at once to Hahn's 
Repair Shop for a complete 14-Point over- 

hauling. Not only is this good health pro- 
tection, but good economy as well, for those 
shoes will come back to you looking like 
new, and will be good for lots and lots of 
extra service! 

1 Factory standards, factory machinery and trained op- 
erators. 

2 Soles damp-proofed by Viscol oil treatment for longer 
wear. « 

3 Sole leather used is finest selection of oak-tanned 
hides. 

4 Molded Leather Soles ... no stitches, no nails ... for 
lightweight shoes. 

5 Top-grade leather heels or rubber heels of extra 

quality. 

6 Skilled treeing with correct (lasts to restore original 
shope and style. 

All rips repaired at no extro charge. 

^ Linings repaired at no extra charge. 

9 Uppers cleaned ond polished ... new laces ... no 

extra charge. 

10 "Dynamic'^ polishes and dyes used exclusively. 

I j! While-You-Wait Service at 14th and G Streets. 

12 Gub-like waiting room at 14th and G Streets. 

ί ̂  Free coll-and-delivery service, or leove shoes at any 
J. «3 Hahn Store. 

14 No extra charge for all these extra services. 

II All 

4P0I 
§hoe Vep 

ΗΛΗ1\ 
Shoe Repair Shopt 

14th & G 
Phone Service, Diitrict 6363, of 
leave shoe* at any Hchn Stor·. 
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U. S. Army Tactics 
Now Attract Experts 
Of Other Nations 

Gen. Dargue Declares 
Teamwork Will Decide 
Any War in Future 

Br the Aisocisted Press. 

CAMDEN. S. C., Nov. 8.—The 
armies of other nations are taking 
ft leaf from Uncle Sam's book. 

Co-operation between the air and 
ground forces—considered an out- 
standing factor in the success of 
Oerman armF— has been developed 
by the United States Army so thai 
others now learn from America. 
Ma.1. Gen. Herbert A. Dargue said 
here today. 

He is the commander of the 1st 
Air Force, which has the task of 

protecting the vital Northeast. 
This teamwork, he said, will be 

the deciding factor in any war of 
the future, and the Army has striven 
with that goal always in mind. 

r.nns >auon-v*iue iuur. 

To further this aim of combina- 
tion of effort, Gen. Dargue, who has 
Just ended a Nation-wide tour of 
airplane factories and bases, sug- 
gested a regular schedule of large- 
scale exercises like those in the 
Carolinas with the armies in the 
field at least four months of the 
year. 

"It would top off training in home 
stations," he said. "It would be the 

greatest thing for morale. Playing 
at war, with the competitive spirit It 
brings, is the best way to impress 
the value of constant training grind 
In little things." 

Tersely summarizing his inspec- 
tion of airplane plants. Gen. Dargue 
said in an interview: 

"The enormous amount of pro- 
duction that is going to pop on 

this world soon, makes your heart 
feel good. 

"We already have reached a pro- 
duction rate of 50 per cent of the 
President's goal—50.000 planes a 

year. 
Practical Experience. 

"By maneuvers such as these we 
are teaching our soldiers—on the 

ground and in the air—how to get 
the most out of these tools of de- 
fense. 

"By the end of this month each 
of the Nation's four armies will 
have had intensive training with 

portions of our new air force." 
During the Louisiana maneuvers 

in Rprtt*>mber Oen Dartnie com- 

manded the 3d Air Task Force. Al- 
most 400 planes. It was a complete 
but small representative of the com- 
bat craft that would support an 

ermy In the field. 
"We went down there as novices, 

now we have the experts of friendly 
nations coming to see how we do 
it," Gen. Dargue said. Russian, 
British. Canadian and Latin Ameri- 
can observers have watched the ma- 

neuvers. 

'Blitz' Will Be Tried 
In Carolinas This Week 

CHESTER, S. C.. Nov. 8 OP).—Ger- 
man blitzkrieg methods, so success- 

ful in France, the lowlands and the 
Balkans, will be tried out in the 
Carolinas Army maneuvers next 

week as mechanized units battle the 
slow-moving square infantry divi- 
sion. 

The alignment of all armored 
enits attached to the 4th Army 
Corps on the "Blue" side in the 
second phase of the corps-con- 
ducted exercises was hailed today 
by military observers as an inter- 
esting experiment. 

The entire 1st Armored Corps, 
made up of the 1st and 2d Armored 
Divisions, the 4th Motorized Divi- 
sion, and several engineer units, will 
be attached to the Blues. 

t. 11 ILS 111 ITlCiluiu^ λ uitti 

The bulwark of the defending 
"Red" forces will be the 43d Divi- 
sion, 31st Division. 3d Cavalry, 107th 
Cavalry, 6th Cavalry, 74th Field Ar- 
tillery Brigade, and a general head- 
quarters anti-tank group. 

Maj. Gen. Oscar W. Friswold, 
commander of the 4th Army Corps, 
outlined the general situation for 
Ihe new exercises at a critique In 
Winnsboro today. The maneuver, 

opening Monday, will center around 
Chester. 

The Blues will be commanded by 
Maj. Gen Charles L. Scott, com- 

mander of the 1st Armored Corps, 
and the Red forces will be headed 
by Maj. Gen. John C. Persons, 
commanding officer of the 31st Di- 
vision. 

Second Phase of Maneuvers. 

The mechanized units versus in- 
fantry divisions exercise will be the 
eeeond phase of the 4th Army Corps 
maneuvers. Earlier this week the 

Blues, in possession of Columbia, 
South Carolina's capital, after theo- 
retically invading the State via 

Charleston and Savannah, Ga., were 

virtually hemmed in as the first part 
of the maneuvers closed. 

Next week's three-day maneuver 
•Jeo will mark the first time in 
United States Army history that a 

fully mechanized cavalry regiment 
bas been in the field. The 6th Cav- 
alry has been iully mechanized for 
the occasion. 

Almas Temple Members 
Hold Oyster Festival 

About 500 members of Almas 
Temple of the Shrine gathered at 
the Mayflower Hotel last night for 
their fifth annual oyster festival. 

After an elaborate dinner a pro- 
gram of entertainment was pre- 
sented, based on the characters in 
a comic strip. Arrangements were 

In charge of Potentate Earl Shinn 
and Recorder F. Lawrence Walker. 

THEY'LL DIVE-BOMB THE "ENEMY" IN CAROLINA»—This squadron of fast Navy dive bombers 
is tuning up high above the clouds in preparation for their participation in the 1st Army's ma- 

neuvers in North and South Carolina during the week of November 16. Another squadron of Navy 
planes and two squadrons of Marine Corps fighters will dive-bomb and machine-gun troop to 

simulate war conditions. —A P. Photo. 

Germans on Moscow Front Are Seen Reduced 
To Holding Attacks to Prevent Red Shifts 

By MAJ. GEORGE FIELDING 
ELIOT. 

It would be interesting to have, 
were such a thing obtainable in this 

; country, an accurate estimate of the 
effect on the morale of the German 

people of the German failures in 
Russia. These failures can hardly 
longer be disquised: that this is so. 
the remarkable statement of Dr. 
Goebbels. the German Minister of 
Propraganda, makes complete ad- 
mission. 

Just over a month aga, the Fueh- ! 
rer in person told his people that j 
the Russian war was ended, that j 
Russian military power had been | 
broken never to rise again, that I 
there remained only mopping up [ 
operations to be performed. Today j 
the German armies after desperate 
efforts are still bogged down before : 

Moscow and Leningrad and Rostov, j 
with only Kharkov and the pene- j 

J tration of the Crimea to show for 
! a month of terrible fighting and 
j mounting casualty lists. Against j 
! such facts, no forensic eloquence 

can hope to prevail: Dr. Goebbels 
accepts this in his appeal to Ger- 
mans to fight on less a worse thing 

: befall. 
'me enect οι military iauure on 

such a regime as that of Adolf 
I Hitler is yet to be determined, 
ι We ought not to indulge in wishful 
thinking, based on what happened 
to the prestige and authority of 
Mussolini under the impact of de- 
feat in Africa and Greece. The Ger- 
man people are not the Italian. 
Moreover, there Is always the pos- 
sibility of redeeming the military 
situation by some spectacular suc- 

cess. 
But up to this point, the actual 

results obtained, while very con- 

siderable, have been far short of 
1 predictions, far short of expecta- 
ί tions; there has been no decision; 
S the casualties are still mounting, 

and Russian fighting power is very 
far from being broken. 

Should this state of affairs con- 

tinue during the winter, the confi- 
dence of the German people in their 
leaders may be seriously affected. 
This may have no greater imme- 
diate result than the fall of some 

of the party chiefs and the taking 
over of more power by the Wehr- 
macht, leaving Hitler's personal po-. 
sition undisturbed or largely so. But 
it will be of vital consequence to 
the further prosecution of the war 

Εφ Perfeci 
ι DIAMOND » 

And complete line of stand 
fend all· American mad?watch:s3 

Shop at the friendly star. 
sx.ycu'i* always greeted with 

smile—with no obligation to I 

Charge Account» tnvii 

MLWurtzburgerCo, 
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if German opinion turns from an 

offensive to a defensive attitude, as 

suggested by Dr. Goebbels' utter- 
ances. 

Our hopes of defeating Germany 
are based on reducing Germany to 
the defensive, depriving her of the 
initiative, taking that initiative our- 

selves and using it to bring about 
the downfall of Nazidom and of the 
German will to fight. This war or 

any war is over when one side has 
no longer the will to resist, and 
cries "enough!" 

The first sign of a German turn- 

ing to the defensive, even in thought, 
is therefore of first-rate military im- 

portance. 
As for the progress of operations 

in Russia, the events that are known 
in this case enable us to make 
almost a perfect picture of the 
events that are not known. The 
successive German attacks on the 
Moscow front have each been 
weaker than its predecessor; anyone 
who will recall the battle of the 
Somme or the third battle of Ypres 
knows what that means—lesser and 
lesser gains for ever-increasing 
prices paid in blood and munitions, 
with ever-lessening hope of real 
success. 

The weather has played its part, 
as have the Russian counter-at- 
tacks. While the Moscow offensives 
were in progress, the Russian high 
command thought fit to withdraw 
Marshal Voroshilov from the de- 
fense of Leningrad to form an army 
of reserve somewhere behind Mos- 
cow; the logical area for the con- 
centration of these forces would be 

Vologda-Yaroslavl—Gorki, with a 

view of defending, if the Germans 
took or by-passed Moscow, the vital 
rail junction of Vologda, controlling 
the railway from Archangel by 

which Anglo-American supplies are 

! coming in. the industrial area 

j around Gorki and in general the 
I line of the Volga. 

Moscow Drive Still Possible. 
Readers of these articles will re- 

call that about three weeks ago I 
pointed out the danger of the Ger- 
man advance to the Moscow-Lenin- 
grad railway, and predicted that 
should the Germans be stopped be- 
fore Moscow, the Ru&sians would 

: use their reserves to reopen this 
line. The fact that the Russians 

! now appear to be doing precisely 
this is of considerable significance, 
therefore: for it suggests that the 
chief staff. Marshal Shaposhmkoff, 
is now so well satisfied with the 
situation on the rest of the Moscow 
front that he can afford to risk 
part of his reserves for a counter- 
attack to clear the Leningrad rail- 
way. A.s long as he had any reason 

to fear a major German success, 
he would not dare to weaken the 
defenses of the line of the Volga, 
on which he must hope to retire 
if driven from his Moscow posi- 
tions. 

Another great German effort to 
take Moscow is still possible, but it 
is a possibility which diminishes 
with the passage of time. That, the 
German efforts on the Moscow front 
are now reduced to the nature of 
holding attacks to prevent Russian 
troops from being shifted to the 

Combating the Pain of 

Arthritis 
Thousand* suffering: from arthritis pains 
have found help in Mountain Valley Min- 
eral Water, direct from famous Hot 
Springs. Arkansas. Mildly alkaline, deeply 
satisfying. Indorsed by many physicians 
for over .HO years. 

Mountain Valley Mineral Water 
MEt. liwv: »OI 12th St. Ν W. 

Open 
Evenings HÊSS? on Pianos 

If you want to buy a new spinet, 
* console, small upright or grand 

of a good standard make at from 
15% to 25% less than the list 
price—see us. Cash or Easy 
Terms. Also plenty of bargains 
in used pianos—spinets from $95 
up; uprights at $10, $15, $20 and 
up; grands from $165 up. We 
have the famous Cable-Nelson, 
Everett and other fine pianos. 

See us and save! 

ALSO RADIO-PHONOGRAPHS AND REFRIGERATORS 

IPIANOS for RENT] 
S3 Monthly and Up 
REPUBLIC 1590 

Piano Shop 
1015-Seventh St., N. W. 

WASHING MACHINES 
LAST CHANGE 

TO SAVE ON 

DANCE LESSONS 
Reduced Rates End This Week 

Don't risk disappointment enroll 

NOW while you can save money on % 

your dancing lessons. Learn the popu- 

lar Rumha and Tango ... or the Waltz 

and Fox Trot in a few hour* at the 
studio. Come in tomorrow and arrange 

your schedule ... and enjoy the thrill 
1 of knowing yon ara a good dancer. 

i LEROY THAYER STUDIOS 
ί 1215 Connecticut Ave. ME. 4121 

I * 

AT REDUCED PRICES! 

Sale ot Discontinued Models 

Maytag.... $45 
ABC $39 
Apex $37 
Crosley ... $35 
Thor $35 

Price Includes Filler Hose Pump 

Piano Shop 
1015-Sevent!» St., Ν. W. 

REPUBLIC 1590- 

I 

10 Days' Trial 
Very Easy Terms 

AIm plentr of new I 
latest moiel IbrUi 
Norre. ABC and other | 
nathinn in atoek. 

more active southern sector seems 
the best assumption warranted by 
the facts as they are now available. 

The southern situation Is by no 

means as favorable to the Russians. 
The German advance on Rostov 
has been checked, probably by the 
marshes of the lower cou»ee of the 
Don as well as Russian resistance, 
but in the Crimea the Germans, 
though apparently held before Se- 
vastopol, seem to be advancing on 
the Kerch Peninsula and the battle 
of the Kerch Straits may soon be 
underway. German success in forc- 
ing these straits might—as previ- 
ously pointed out—have far-reach- 
ing consequences. But that success 

is far from assured, and beyond lies 
a land of magnificent distances and 
increasingly bad communications. 
The worse this situation appears to 
the German high command, as it 
unfolds, the more the eyes must 
turn toward the only other possible 
route of eastward advance open to 
them : Turkey. 

Britain Decisive Theater. 

But that route, too, presents no 

easy path of conquest, always pro- 
vided the Turks do not yield with- 
out fighting. The prospects of a 
winter campaign in Anatolia can- 

not be attractive to the German 
staff, and before even Anatolia is 
reached there is the water-line of 
the Bosporus and the Dardanelles 
to be forced. 

It must be increasingly apparent 
in Berlin that the war is not going 
to be won cheaply or quickly in 
the east; that, when all is said 
and done, the island of Great Brit- 
ain and its waters of approach and 
access still remain the really de- 
cisive theater of war, and that the 
dimmer the German prospects of 
breaking out through the Near East 
become, the greater the need for 
desperate measures which may still 
hold out a prospect of success, even 
though a feeble one. 

Time, which was Hitler's ally in 
the beginning, is now turning 
against him as the tide of American 
war production rises while Russia 
holds firm. If he could break the 
bastion of Britain, he could still 
win. Success in the east seems 

unlikely to produce a quick decision, 
and a quick decision is what Hitler 
needs. We may well think of these 
things, for we may be sure that 
many minds in Berlin are busy with 
them now. 

(Copyright, 1041, by New York Tribune.) 

Charles County Court 
Opens Term Nov. 17 
Special Dispatch to The Star. 

LA PLATA, Md., Nov. 8—Judge 
Wm. M. Loker has drawn the jurors 
for the fall term of Charles County 
Circuit Court opening November 17. 
The list follows: 

J. Sidney Blacklock. J. Leo Wa- 
then. Julian T. Simpson. Clarence 
A Moore. William M. Hodges, Jos- 
eph B. Mudd, Carroll P. Rison, 
Frederick Bender. John W. Greer, 
George L. Winkler, William R. Nal- 
ley, Edgar Haywood, Wilson C. Bowl- 
ing. Reymond Rowens. A. Albert 
Gardiner, T. Cecil Gardiner, J. Jud- 
son Long. Columbus Collins. George 
I. Gardiner, jr.: J. Harry Jenkins, 
Joseph B. Burch, jr.: R. Τ Wheat- 
ley. Benjamin F Simms, William Ε 
Cooksey, Benjamin F. Brown. 
Thomas J. Jameson, George M. Sul- 
livan, M. L. Shannon, Albert A. 
Hyde. James A. Gray, J. Η Oliver, 
Cleveland Hardesty. Arthur W Ber- 
ry, William P. Ingle. Reed A. Posey, 
Èlmer R. Ager. John P. Grabis, 
Timothy H. Posey, John F. Mudd. 
Carl W. Sandy. A. Carl Gardiner. 
Avery C. Monroe. Donald H. Brown, 
W. Howard Posey, H C McDowell, 
William C. Jameson. Thomas O. 
Hodges and S, McCarthy Greer. 

John Marshall P.-T. A. 
The John Marshall Parent- 

Teacher Association of Arlington. 
Va., will meet at 8 p.m. tomorrow 
at the school. The guest speaker 
will be Dr. Robert Crichton, school 
physician. 

Gen. McNair Leaves 
For War Games With 
25 Staff Officers 

Planes Will Take Active 
Part in Fighting in 
Carolinas Friday 
Bv NELSON' M. SHEPARD. 

Accompanied by 25 staff officers, 
Lt. Gen. Lesley J. McNair, Chief of 
the General Headquarters Staff, left 
yesterday for Monroe. N. C„ where 
he will supervise the "war" between 
the 302.000 troops of the First Army 
and Fourth Army Corps that will be 
waged for two weeks in the Caro- 
lines. 

Air phases in which numerous ! 
types of pursuit and bombardment ! 
planes of the two Air Support Com- 1 

mands will operate as integral parts j 
of the fighting forces, will begin at j 
noon Friday. This will be the first 
action of supporting air forces in a 
simulated war effort designed to test 
the latest strategic and tactical 
phases. 

Because of criticism directed 
against the discipline of troops 
under the "fire" of air combat forces 
in the Texas-Louisiana maneuvers, 
those phases of the Carolina war 
games will be under close scrutiny 
of Army observers. 

r.arner Maneuvers Criticized. 

Gen. McNair criticized the earlier 
maneuvers as demonstrating "an 
unhealthy disregard for the air 
power" and a lack of discipline dur- 
ing blackouts. 

As one of the participating field 
commanders, Lt. Gen. Ben Lear, of 

I the Second Army, said. "Troop 
discipline under attacks by air forces 
was exceptionally bad." These 
battle faults, he warned, would re- 

| suit in "extremely heavy losses in 
time of war." 

Furthermore, Gen. Lear com- 

plained that concealment in biv- 
ouacs showed need for improve- 
ment. "It does no good to conceal 
trucks and troops beneath trees 
and then expose laundry .... thus 
affording panels to the enemy j 

: bombers," he said. 
'» V.A V- tvov "Hi μιυ> lucu ιυι 

the planes of the First and Third ; 
Air Support Commands. As in the ! 

Louisiana games, two Navy and 
two Marine Corps squadrons also 
will participate. 

"Lessons learned as a result of 
developments in modern war make 
more apparent than ever before 

1 the necessity for close co-ordination 
of the striking power of mechanized 
ground forces and the air units." j 

I Lt. Gen. Delos C. Emmons remarked 
yesterday. He is commander of the 
Air Force Combat Command. 

Aircraft Warning Service. 
In addition t ο interceptors, 

fighters, dive bombers and other 
I types of bombers, the two armies 
will each be equipped with an air- 
craft warning service. 

Gen. McNair, who is the overseer 

in these G. H. Q -directed maneuv- 
ers. took Brig. Gen. Mark W. Clark 
with him as deputy director and 
assistant chief of staff. 

1 lie I CÎ3UiLS UI Hie iCAao-iA/uioi- 

ana maneuvers and the earlier 
phases of the Carolina movements 
have demonstrated much to en- 

courage Army Headquarters. 
The road discipline of troops, on 

the whole, has been favorable. The 
handling of supplies in the "S.O.S." 
zones and in the front lines as 

well as the work of the Engineer 
Corps, all brought praise from com- 

manders. There has been improve- 
ment also in the co-operation be- 
tween ground and air forces and fre- 
quent demonstrations that armored 
forces can be stopped by properly 
placed anti-tank guns. 

The morale of the men in the 
ranks, particularly, has impressed 
Army leaders and has done much 

i to quiet civilian criticism. 

7 £..( I odov you create ner Tuiure memories 

Her diamond ring from A. KAHN, INC., will 

shine through the years—tne flawlessness, 
the perfection ond brilliance will remain os 

undimmed as the remembrance of her wed- 

ding day. Our 49 years of integrity guar- 
antee complete satisfaction forever. 

Diamond H'rddinf Bands SI'.SO to Si,000 
Diamond Solitaires S2S to SifiOO 

Have "The AGNEW Fleet 
Deliver Your HEAT' ι» 

When you neea fuel oii9 you want κ oe- 

livered promptly. You want to feel that 
you can depend on the company you are 

dealing with to render efficient service. 
And you likewise expect to be serviced 
by courteous representatives. 
If this is the kind of service you want .. 

have "The Agnew Fleet Deliver Your 
Heat!" 

'hiladelphia-Norfolk Line 
Discontinues Operations 
Br the Aisoclated Pre»». 

NORFOLK, Va., Not. 8—The 
Philadelphia and Norfolk Steam- 
ship Co., which until November 1 
operated between Norfolk and 
Philadelphia, has discontinued 
freight operations "for the duration 
of the national emergency," C. L 
Voight, general agent said. 

Mr. Voight said the company Is 
turning over its two first-line vessel." 
to the Navy Department and added: 
"Due to labor difficulties it becomes 
necessary to place an embargo 
effective November 1, against al 
freight traffic at all porte reached 
by our line, ana it is not practice1 
under present conditions to work 
out an agreer.ient which mighl 
enable us to carry on in a reasonable 
fashion. We. therefore, reluctantlj 

decided to continue our general em- 

bargo for the duration of the na- 
tional emergency." 
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Guaranteed by Good Housekeeping 
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The methods and treatment used by 
Sanitary Cleaning is recommended 
and guaranteed by Good Housekeep- 
ing magazine as advertised therein. 

Thus you take no chances, for Sani- 
tary rug cleaning is guaranteed the 
finest money can buy. All rugs are 
thoroughly cleaned under personal 
direction of Mr. Pyle, an expert of 42 
years. 
And because Sanitary cleans ONLY 
rugs and carpets, you are assured 
of 1st class workmanship. 

Phone for prices. 
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Superb—in its volume and 
sweetnessof tone—charming 
in its exquisite case—a ver- 

tical design of outstanding 
artistic and musical quality. 

*575 
EASY TERMS 

Price in 

mahogany 

Slightly more far vain 

Open 
Eveningt JORDAN'S 

CORNER 13th & G STS. 

Open 
Ε veningl 

fm 

HERZOG'S · F STREET AT 9th 

COMPANY 'TENSHUN! 

ARROW RRIGADE STRIPES 

SMART as a military review is Arrow's 
new stripe creation—Brigade Stripe 

Shirts! It's a different kind of stripe, 
crisp clever becoming. 
Naturally it has the famous Arrow col- 
lar and the "Mitoga" figure-fit. San- 
forized-Shrunk. (Shrinkage less than 
1%). 
Arrow ties come in the brigade btripe 
pattern, too! Harmonizes perfectly 
with Brigade Stripe Shirts always 
knot perfectly wrinkle-resisting. 
Join the parade of Brigode Stripe wear- 

ers. Come in today and choose yours 
from these four colors: blue, brown, 
green, grey. 



I1, S. Weather Bureau 
To Be Split Into 
7 Major Districts 

Streamlined Organization 
Is Expected to Be in 

Operation January 1 

By THOMAS K. HENRY. 
A far-reaching program of re- 

organization and decentralization of 
the United State# Weather Bureau 
now li In process. 

The organisation to to be split 
Into seven major districts with : 
headquarters at Atlanta. Fort 
Worth, Kansas City, New York, San 
Francisco and Seattle. 

In the course of its evolution the 
Weather Bureau has taken on many 
functions beyond general weather 

prediction, such as air weather fore- 
casting. ri^er and flood servie·, 
c'imatological observations, flre 
warnings, etc. Each of these services 
has had its own districts with over- i 
lppping boundaries and Independent' 
status. Each has reported to the 
central office at Washington which 
has served as the coordinating 
agency. 

>ew su lip t.xpuunea. 
Under the new set-up. it Is ex- 

plained by Weather Bureau Chief 
F W. Reichelderfer, all the services 
will be coordinated at the regional \ 
h°adquarters and the Washington 
office will be the coordinating 
agency for the regions, rather than 
fnr the separate services. The new 

districts correspond to those al-: 
ready set up by the Civil Aeronau- j 
tics Authority with which the 
Weather Bureau now is working In 
closest collaboration. 

The following regional chiefs have 
been named: Atlanta. Glen Jefler- : 

son: Chicago. V. E. Jakl; Tort Worth. ! 
F L. Hardy; Kansas City, J. A. ! 
Filey: New York. W. J. Moxom: San 
Francisqp, Ε. H. Bowie; Settle, J. ! 
C. Smith. 

The boundaries of present fore-; 
cast districts. Mr. Reichelderfer ex- j 
plained, will not be changed by the 
regionalization. There will be a 

considerable stream lining of the 
climatological service with ey»t«n- 
a*ie inspection of stations and a 

r'^ser tie-up between the district 
office and co-operative observers 
and agencies. 

An intensive program for est-ab- 
'-"ment of recording gauges and 

*^r collection and distribution of 
i;n and snow records, in co-opera- 
->n with the War and Agriculture 

"^-nartments, will be directed from 
'·? regional offices. 

Special units will be retained at 
:any, Macon. Cincinnati, Kansas 
•y. Fort Worth. Albuquerque. Port- 
nd. Oreg., and San Francisco for 
udv of records and special hydro- 
Tical bulletins, but other functions 
ill be transferred to the district, 

headquarters and hydrological field 1 

i-.Fpectorg will be attached to the 
r-gional liaison staffs. 

The boundaries of present river 
districts are not changed. Mr. I 
Reichelderfer explained, but where 
such boundaries overlap the location 
of the river district center will de- 
termine the primary regional distrl- ! 
bution. Each region will have a 

hydrologicdl engineer who will oo- 
ordinate activities of the sub station·, j 

The full regional organization, Mr. | 
Reichelderfer said, is expected to be 
in full operation about January 1. 

Paper Racket Suspect 
Held for Grand Jury 

Isadore Nitowitz, 45, of the 1300 > 

Mock of Tewkesbury place N.W.. 
vas ordered held for the grand jury 
rnder $1.500 bond when arraigned 
} esterday before United States 
Commissioner Needham C. Turnage 
on a charge of false pretenae·, 
growing out of an alleged whole- 
sale paper racket. He pleaded inno- 
cent and waived preliminary hear- 
ing. 

Lt. Joseph Shimon of the district j 
attorney's investigating squad, said ! 
Nitowitz was accused of obtaining 
S ! .500 from Sol. A. Simmons, Wash- 
ington used-car dealer, with which 
to finance the wholesale paper par- 
chase?. According to Lt. Shimon 
Mr. Nitowitz gave Mr. Simmons a 

post-dated, worthless check for 
$2.000. which was to be cashed later, 
and the additional $500 was to be 
Mr. Simmons' profK. 

The defendant, according to the 
district attorney's office, was en- 

gaged in a scheme for buying up 
paper rejected by the Government 
Printing Office and then reselling 
it at a subtantial profit. He inter- 
ested a number of Washington 
business men in financing the prop- 
osition. it was said. 

ÈJçW AÎ ITS SltTI 

» 
.. in New York·» Coo- 

tinental Hotel overlooking Central 

Park. Guests enjoy our fatnout 
Continental Breakfast, served pip- 
ing hot in Mch room .. our 30th 
floor Terrace Yacht Lounge, nightly 
concerts with refreshments, lectures, 
art exhibits and library. Delicious 

French cuisine at moderate prices. 
Single room· with private bath aa low a* 

*3 daily *1S wookly *70 monthly 
Double room· with twin bed» u low aa 

*3 dolly *30 weekly *110 monthly 
All rate· include a delicioua 

Continental Brtektoit. I 

Write directly to the Hotel for loteit j 
brochure WDS or inquire, Ask Mr. i 

Fo-ter—The Palais Royol—Dlit. 4400 

BARBIZON-PLAZA 
UtttT.il t*M..CUIM MM INN.·. I 1 

h 

Table Lamps, $3.98 
Worthwhile Homemakert' Week 

Saving» 

Use singly or in pairs! Plein or decorated china bases, 
gold finished metol mountings Tilt top shades of 
multi-silk moke them perfect reading lamps. 

3-Lamp Boudoir Se+s, $4.98 
3 Pieces 

Very Specially Priced for 
Homemakert' Week 

• 2 Glass bases for · 3 Matching shades 
dresser 

• I Glass base for night · Tilt top shade on mght 
table table lamp 

Tkt Palais Royal, Lamps Fifth Floor 

STORE OPEN 
THURSDAY 
UNTIL 9 P.M. 

FAMOUS I 
Regularl 

ψ. S. LAMPS 
l| $10.98 

59.98 Homemokers' W 
Priced 

These lamps meet rigid Requirements for sight- 
»a»mg light develope 
Engineering Society 
diffusing cups or swu 

lomp. Empire bronno 
Pleated end stretched 
shell, beige, geld end 

The Polait Royol, Loi 

by the llluminoting 
6|%oy indirect lomp with 

•arm student bridge 
fory ond gold finishes, 
ulti-silk shades. Egg· 

fpty rote 

Fifth Floor i 

A Real Savings Event for Anyone if ho Is Furnishing a Home 

TWIN SIZE STUDIO BED 
with box spring on removable legs 

Hometnakers* $ 
Week Priced 27.50 

Handsome enough for ο "place of honor" in your 
living room! Versatile enough to make it your" 
most practical piece of furniture. Box spring on 

six removable legs finished in walnut, maple or 

mahogany. Premier steel coils for resiliency and 
long wear. Mattress contains highly tempered 
steel coils padded with layers of cotton felt Cov- 
ered in serviceable blue and white striped ticking. 

The Palais Royal, Mattresses and Bedding ... Fourth Floor 

TWSTHIK 

IK0.4DLI01I 
100% All Wool Face! Made by Bigelow Mills 

Homemakers' Sale Priced χ| vJ square 
9 and 12 Foot Widths yard 

If you've a small room use this broodloom "wall to wall" to create the 
illusion of space! If your room is over-sized have it cut all around 
within ο foot of the wall! Whatever your whim—you can be sure of 
years of service. New "decorator" colors. Rose, garnet, maple tan 
and Federal blue. 

GENUINE INLAID LINOLEUM 
Cemented Directly to Your Floor! 

Sale Priced 

$1.39 square yard 

Use this inlaid linoleum for any room of your house or apartment. 
Recreation room bedroom foyer dining room! Choose 
from patterns and marble effects! Choose from a myriad of lovely 
color combinations. Small additional charge for cementing on bath- 
room floor. 
Tkt Palais Royal, Kmgs and Linoleum ... Fourth Floor 

1 Γ I Γ 

Homemakers' Week is planned to bring you wonderful savings M 
everything for your better living just at the time when the Fa® 
decorating urge and thoughts of Thanksgiving make us all morJ 
deeply than ever interested in our homes. Everything the homemakel 
wants is included in this event. You'll see the Homemakers' Wee· 
signs throughout the Second, Fourth and Fifth Floors, guiding yc*| 
to savings that count! g 

Important Hd 

De Luxe Priscillas 

si% 51.44Poi, 
Homemakprs' iï eek Priced 

We purchosed these curtains way 
bock in June' That's why we're able to 
offer them to you ot this low price. 
We had YOU and this sa e in mind! 
Fluffy pm or cushion dot marquisette 

t curtains, 2 2 yards long ond 68 inches 
wide eoch pair! With these deluxe 

i tailoring features: Bock hems dec- 
orator tie bocks, headed ruffles. 
Cream color only. 

Washable Celanese 
Ninon Rayon Curtains 

500 Pairn! Hompmakers' 
Priced 

$1.99poir 
Such on easy curt3 η fc lo under—the 
shrinkage s neg g bit and «tretchng 
is unnecessary ! Each pc r rf the--? 
lovely sheer curta.ns are 66 
wide and 72 inches long Eggsne 

COTTON PRiNT 
DRAPERIES 

Regularly 5^ 
S3,49 Pair ~=» 

Rough textureH cotton rrmt wi'V- 
hand*ome f'orol de" ""· Ε"·' n'~<jnd 
cf natural ro*e or b'up F*;n pa r 

2'2 yards long end 70 inches wide. 

The ΓαΙαίί Royal, 
Curtains aid l)rapenes 

Second Floor 

3-Pc. 18th Century Bedroom Group 
Homemaker*' CI Λ 
Week Priced I I \J 

Honey blonde Prima Vera wood (veneers on gumwood* for on 18th Century bedroom Gleam- 
ing genuine dark mahoQany (veneers on gumwoodl for a more traditional effect Whatever 
your choice—here is the perfect set! Dresser or vanity with hanging or attached mirror— 

chest of drawers with ο shirt partitioned drawer and double bed in your choice of two styles. 

A TWO-PIECE MODERN LIVING ROOM 

GROUP prfc'ei *99 
For young homemakers—for people who are redecoroting—for budget-minded folk—here it 
YOUR living room set! Arm choir ond sofa with three cushions All *ebb construction. 

Choice of blue or wine cotton tapestry coverings in plain or figured designs. 

Tko Pelait Royml, Fmnitmrt , , Fourth Floor 



m 
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WEEK 
Savings On Second, 

Fourth and Fifth 
Floors 

e! .till) Pairs Better Draperies 
tnemakers' Week Savings 

K tyiiv 2. 
or SPi MM 

Made to (tti /"k CJ 
Sell for Φλ·-70 
S 10.95 U 

Rayon Damask—Each pair fully tined. Trellis pattern. These colors: gold, 
red, French blue, mauve, wine, soge, oshore and blue. 23/a yards long, 100 
Inches wide. 

Spun Rayon Serge—Perfect for a modem living room. The plain weave, on in- 
teresting diagonal effects, add: ο refreshing note. Each pair is 23/4 yards 
king and 100 inches wide. In lovely colors. 

Made to 

SpII for 
S12.95 

Lustre·.'s rovon sctin damask to complement the most formal living room. 

Each f·· iv lined pair is 23ά yards long and 100 inches wide. Woodrose, blue, 
eggsne geld, red, green. 

A fine rubby vveave characteiizes these rayon satin draperies. Each fully 
Imed ρ -1 r is 234 yards long and 100 inches wide. Blue, rose, oold, eggshell 
green, wne. 

The Palais Royal, Draperies Second Floor 

[Hums' FUMITURE SALE! 
Knee-Hole Desk! PsrtU$19 95 

Every home needs α desk—ond this one will fit in with any period room. 

Choice of mohogony or walnut finish on gumwood. With 7 large drawers! 
1 

Matching Desk Chair, $4.95. 

TUFTED BACK 
CLUB CHAIR 

*26.95 Howe makers' 
Week Priced 

It's the deeply tufted high back that makes this 
choir so comfortable. Reversible loose cushion, 
Choice of cotton tapestry coverings. 

$26.95 18 Months to Pay 
On Our Deferred 

Payment Plan 

5-Piece Solid Maple 
DINETTE, *32.88 
Extension Table with 4 Matching Chairs 
And the table is large enough tor dinner parties—it will COMFORT- 
ABLY seat 6! The "ccffee and cream" colored solid maple set would 
be perfect for a colorful dining room, as well os dinette. Chairs and 
table sturdily constructed to give you years of wear! 

Tkt Palais Royal. Furniture Fourth Floor 

4 1 · 4 

Cannon TOWELS 
LARGE 22x44-1 NCH SIZE! 

Homemakers' Week Priced 59 c 

Thirsty, reversible both towels to give you twice os much weor! 
Georgian rose desigrj. Lovely colors to dress up any bathroom. 

Chenille Bath Sets Famous Make Dish Towels 
·. —,.h M»rtex «ni Cunnon Untie?· dnh îfU,7r. m»t« «." irH 'nWeli. »Π<1 lOODfÎ. 2?ι?η rptdy to use. M«de of excel- in solid or multi-color <Tl OC l^n' aua'.lty cotton C CI devins φ 1.tn4 ,lnfn D for ^ I 

The Palais Royal, Linens and Domtstict ... Second Floor 

FAMOUS FAI RCREST 
100% WOOL BLANKETS 
72 inches wide 
90 inches long 9.95 
The extra long length mokes it the perfect 
"all winter" blanket. Bound with six-inch 
ribbon binding. Love'y colors. 

DUR OWN FAIRCREST MUSLIN 
SHEETS 81x99 inches. For long 
wearing quolity these muslin sheets 
ore hard to beat! Launders well, with- 
out shrinking $1.29 

TUFTED CHENILLE SPREADS 
Double or S3 QQ 
Twin sizes * J · # Ο 

Count the tuftmgs—unusually many at 
this low price! And the background 15 a 
fine quality cotton material. Pastel shades 
or multicolor effects. 

The Palais Royal. 
Linens and Domestics Second Floor 

EMBROIDERED 
DINNER SET 

Homemakers* 5 Λ Ο ̂  
Week Priced 

Large hand-embroidered cotton dmner size cloth, 72x90 
inches with hond scofoped edges. 8 matching cotton 
nopkins. 

Hand-Made Lace Table Cloth, $3.98 
Size 72x90 inches. Intricate and attroctive des gns. 

Irish Linen Damask Banquet Cloth, $9.95 
Made of Irish flax and bleached snowy white. 70x108 

Bed Comforts, Homemokers' Week Priced 
Fiiled with 50°o down ond 5C-co feathers. Rayon 
sotin or taffeta. Trapunto designs. Sol'd colors 
or two-tor.e effects. Sze 72xS4 inches. Regularlv 
S17.95. Sale Priced $13.95 

The Palais Royal, 
I.inens and Domestics ... Second Floor 

5-PIECE 
BREAKFAST SET 

539.98 
Homemakers'' Special 

The two pull-out leaves make the 
table a perfect size "six for sup- 
per" party The plastic top with 
chrome edges measures 25x40, 
with the open lecves it's 40x46! 
Acid ond heat Dioof top. Large 
divided cutlery drcwer, chrome 
legs. 4 chrome chairs upholstered 
m black or red leatherette. 

Thr Patau Royal. 
Housewares Fifth Hoor 

mm 

Use Our Convenient 
Deferred Payment Plan 

$24.98 7-PIECE BRASS 

FIREPLACE 
ENSEMBLE 

Hnmewakers' 
Week Priced 519.98 
Your entire fireploce equipment ot one 
low price! 21-inch brass andirons with 
16-inch wood-burning shanks. 4-piece 
fire set: Stand, shovel, poker and brush. 
All this PLUS a 3-fold arch top full bross 
bound screen ! 

The Palais Royal, 
Housewares Fifth Floor 
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British Civilian Uni's 
Improved to Meet 
,New Raid Threats 

Defense Organizations 
Strengthened During 
Lull in Nazi Activities 

»Τ Η. J. J. SAKOI.NT, 
Con.-oiid«t#rt Ntws Feature». 

LONDON, Nov. 8 —We have been 
told by the Prime Minister and 
nanv members of the gorrnment 
that we may expect renewed heavy 
bcnbings this fall as soon as Hitler 
can spare the time and the bomb- 
ers. Well, the country, although it 
has been showing a tendency to 
Ignore shelters and to forget gas 
masks, is not likely to flinch. 

I am quite certain the bombing 
of civilians will have no appreciable 
effect on the morale of the country. 

Since the great lull set in some 
months ago the organizing ma- 

j chinery of civil defense has been 
reviewed aod I think Improved. 
When the great raids were in prog- 
ress, the principal care of the higher 
A. R P. leaders, headed by Herbert 
Morrison, minister of home secur- 
ity, was to look after the wounded, 
to devise means for getting as few 
people killed as passible and to per- 
suade citizens to evacuate to safer 
spots. 

Where the arrangements required, 
strengthening was in the direction 
of rehousing the homeless and of 
providing food and the means of 
cooking it to many whose kitchens 
and coal, gas or electricity supplies 
had been destroyed. 

III A II 1> (INN ΟΙ L1IC. 

The one thing that has stood out 
very clearly in the history of bomb- 
ing raids is the enormous amount 
of material damage which Is done 
as compp.red with the relatively 
small loss of life. I have seen the 
whole side of a street bombed to 
pieces, with each house rendered 
uninhabitable, with the water, gas 
and electric mains smashed, without 
a single human casualty. The in- 
habitants were either in public shel- 
ters or in their own cellars. 

With the best will in the world 
on all sides it was sometimes ex- 

tremely difficult to find temporary 
accommodations for the homeless. 
Rest centers were inadequate and 
the system of billeting people on 
householders had scarcely been 
touched outside the armv. 

Now, these aspects of civil de- 
fense have been greatly improved. 
In our own district we have avail- 
able a rest center, consisting of two 
chapels, where adequate equipment 
is stored, where there can be housed 
roughtly six or seven hundred peo- 
ple. This presupposes that the rest 
centers themselves will not be 
bombed but at all events the prep- 
arations have been made and in a 
restricted area like the British Isles 
that is as much as can be done. 

In addition to the actual prem- 
ises required for the homeless, a 

large number of people have been 
given the necessary training for 
looking after their stricken fellow- 
citizens. These rest center workers 
aje largely handled by the women 
air raid wardens, who have done 
such admirable work both in the 

I streets and at the air raid posts. 
m «·«- nnvuiris r.m Uliru. 

A further important step has 
been taken in connection with the 
complete organization of the fire- 
fighting services. Everybody from 
18 to 60 who is a British male sub- 
ject must enroll for fire-watching 
unless he belongs to certain ex- 
empted categories—members of the 
fighting senlces and doctors are the 
principal classes exempted. 

Although women are not obliged 
to serve as firewatchers, a large 
number of them have voluntarily 
enrolled. Out of some 80 or 90 fire 
watchers about 30 are women and 
they take their turn on duty like the 
men. It is too early still to appraise 
the exact value of the firewatchins 
service, but the flm big raid will 
tell us how we stand. 

In a recent set of instructions is- 
sued for their guidance to air raid 
wardens. Herbert Morrison says tha· 
In the event of an invasion, which 
will be accompanied by air raids, the 
wardens will have the opportunity 
of acting as leaders and advisers to 
their fellow citizens. Their duty is 
to do all In their power to save life 
and propertv and that duty will con- 
tinue in invasion. Moreover, a 
more important duty will be to give 
all the assistance a civilian can to 
fighting the enemy. 

OIIUUIU .HCIl I'Mllir. 

Mr. Morrison tells the public that 
ϊ in the event of an invasion it must 
; go to the police and the wardens 
for advice, and he tells the wardens 

! to encourage the public to get to 
know them and to come to them 
for help and advice, thus creating 
the confidence that in an emer- 
gency they can look to the A. R. P. 
service for guidance and depend on 
it for leadership. 

The instructions contain these 
words, which I think deserve to 
become memorable: 

"People must be kept off the roads 
or open country and keeping them 
off may be one of your most Im- 
portant jobs in invasion. Outside 
the fighting areas 'carry on.' Fight- 
ing will not occur all over the coun- 
try. If the life and work of this 
country were to stop because the 
Germans had effected a temporary 
lodgment at one point, they would 
have gained more advantage than 
all the air raids have given them. 
Take every opportunity of explain- 
ing these matter* to the people of 
your area. 

4% 
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(Carîi of êltanka 
PARKS. F. Ε. Jr We wish to than 

the many friends who called at the hom 
and sent the comforting expressions ο 
•ympathy in our late bereavement. 

MOTHER AND SIoTERS. 

Eratlja 
BAGNAM. AGNES V. On Saturday 

November S. 1ί*4 1. at her residence. or 
Ο st. s vi AGNES V BAGNAM. belov ei 
wife oi the late Peter L Bagnam an* 
mother of William L. and Samuel b. Bag 
cam. 

Funeral from the chapel οί Γ A. Talta 
vull. 4,'jo ?th st. s.w on Monday. No 
vember 10. Κ..ΊΟ a.m Requiem mass a 
fit Dominic s Church at ;· a m Relative 
and friends invitea. Interment Mou η 
Olivet Cemetery. Please Ληιι flowers. 

banks. Katherine ε. on Friday 
November T. 1041. KATHERINE Ε. ΒΑΝινί 
of 1719 Hobart .st. n.w oeiovea wile u 
Frederick Β Banks and moiher of Mrs 
Evelyn Adams and Miss Phyllis Bangs anc 
loster mother ot Mrs Edythe Reynold--. 

Services at the above residence on Mon 
day. November 10. at lo:.'to a m.; thenc* 
to the Shrine of the Sacred Heart Church 
16th st. and Park road η w where mas: 
will be offered at 11 a.m. Interment St 
Mary s Cemetery. 9 

BARBOIR. JOSEPHINE. On Thursday 
Kovember e». 1941. JOSEPHINE BARBOUR 

^loved aunt oi Mrs. James W. Seaman 
•mains resting at the residence oi hei 

niece. 3710 13th st η w until Monday 
November 10. at μ 3o a.m. Memoer.s ο 
the U. S Grant Circle are reauested t< 
attend services at the above residence or 
Sunday. November 9. a p.m. 

Mass at Sacred Heart Church at 1( 
•.m Monday Relatives and friends art 
Invited. Interment Congressional Cem- 
etery. Services by the Chambers funera 
borne. y 

Br.Li.. n)K>ti.ii >. on iuesaay. No- 
vember \ l!'4i. a St. Lnzabetii > Hospi· 
tel. CORNELIUS BELL, husoand of Sato £ 
Bell, father ol George ana Harry Bel. 

Funeiai Sunday. November a 11 a.m 
from the Barnes Λ: Matthe*> funeral home 
614 4th st. su. iniermeni Kosemont 
Cemetery. 

BLAKI.V. WILLIAM I. Departed thi 
life Wednesday. November .*». i:Ul. a»tei 
A lone illness. WILLjlAM L BLArvti'. io\- 
ine son ol Mrs. Lilian Blakey and the 
lite Clarence rl Blakey of 1Γ.'4 t»th st. 
n.e and brother oi the late Elflastine 
Blakev Hall Ht- also is .survived by one 
brother. Clarence H Blakcy jr. a «rand- 
mother. Mrs# .Sarah Good two uncles. 
William and Herbert Burnette. and other 
relatives and triends. Remain* may be 
viewed at his late residence Sunday. No- 
vember J». after 1 1 a m 

Funeral Monday. November 10. at 1 p.m 
from Friendship Baptist Church. 1st and H 
its. s.w Rev Β. H. Whit ins officiating. 
Interment Harmony Cemetery. Arrange- 
ments by Barnes & Matthews. 

BLOCK. MAJ. EMU H (BILLY). On 
Tuesday. November 4. li»41 in San Fran- 
cisco. Calif MAJ EMIL H BLuC... beloved 

Ïiusband of Katheryn Bait/. Block and 
ather of Lt. Herbert E. B*ock oi Carlisle 

Barracks Pa 
Funeral services at Chapel. Fori Myer. 

Va on Monday. November lo. at ρ m. 
Burial in Arlington National Cemetery. 
Relatives and friends invited. 'J 

BORDEN. CLIFFORD A On Friday. 
November T. 1LU1. at his residenc» 1 1 »> 
Madison St. η w CLIFFORD Λ dURDtN. 
beloved husband oi Edith Warkin Borden 
end father oi Mrs M Esther Dufïey, Al- 
fred and Alberta Borden 

Services a. the S. H Hines Co funeral 
home. CPOl 14th st. η λ on Monday. No- 
vember lo. at p.m. Relatives ana iriends 
invited. Interment Fairfax. Va. ι> 

BOWERS. ADA. Departed this life on 

Tti ursday. November ϋ. 194J at her resi- 
dence. Ι.ΊΟΚ Madison st., Alexandria. Va., 
ADA BOWERS, beloved wife ot William 
Bowers, loving sister of Mrs. Mattie Wil- 
liams. Mrs. Susie Williams. Lena Yancey 
end Walter Andrews. Other relatives and 
friends also survive. Remains rest ins at 
the iunera. home oi John Τ Rhine- & Co 
221 N. Patrick st.. Alexandria. Va. 

Funeral Monday. November 1 « ». at 1 
p.m.. from St. John s Baptist Church. 
»13 Ν Alfred st.. Alexandria. Va.. Rev. 
J. T. West officiating. Interment, Doug- 
las Cemetery. i* 

BR.Α Γ) V, SCOTT. Comrades of the As- 
sociation ο f Retired Police- 
men will assemble at *2 s New 
York ave. n.w. on Monday. 
November in. 1041. a: > :3n 

tarn, to attend the funeral 
ftof our late comrade. SCOTT 
JfBRADY. 

Ε Ε PORTER. President. 
GEORGE \V. SOLLERS. 

Secretary. 

BRADY. WALTER S. Suddenly on Fri- 

day. November T. 1941. WALTER S 

BRADY, beloved husband of Margaret T. 

Bradv <nee Chester· and father of Dr. J. 

Chester Brady 
Funeral from his late residence. New 

York ave. n.w. Monday. November 1". at 

8:30 a m : thence to St. Aloysius Church, 
where requiem mass will be said at i» a m 

ior the repose of his soul Relatives and 
friends invited. Interment Mount Olivet 
Cemetery. 9 

BRADY. WALTER 8. Potomac Council. 
Kniehts of Columbus, will meet at the 
»me. 28 New York ave. n.w Sunday. 
November 0· 1941. at 8 p.m.. for recita- 
tion of Rosary for our late brother. 
WALTER S. BRADY, father of Dr J. 
Chester Brady. Mass at St. Aloysius 
Church, the lower church, at 9 a m. Mon- 
day November 10. 

JAMES T. BARBOUR. Grand Knight. 
*. ROLAND CARLTON. Financial 

Secretary. 

BYR-VE. JAMES 8. On Saturday. No- 
nber 8. 1941. at Providence Hospital. 
MES 8. BYRNE beloved husband of 
na C. Byrne and father of James 6. 

t/rne. jr. 
Funeral from his late residence. 10 9th 

Oft. s.e on Tuesday. November 11 at Ρ .iO 

a.m ; thence to St. Joseph's Church, where 

mass will be offered at 10 a m Relatives 
mad friends invited. Interment Mount 
Olivet Cemetery. 

CARTER. JOHN B. On Saturday. No- 
vember 8. 1941. at his residence. Lin- 
eolnia. Va.. JOHN Β CARTER, husband 
of Ella Crump Carter. Remains resting 
at Wheatley's funeral home, in Alexan- 
dria. until Monday. 

Funeral from the Methodist Church at 

Lincolnia on Monday. November Hi. at 

2:30 ρ m. Interment Oak wood Cemetery. 
Falls Church. Va. 9 

CARTER. JliMN ». uri liiursuaj. w- 

vcmber rt. J94J. JOHN S CARTER of 1311 

£rard st. n.e.. beloved husband of Lelia F 
Carter. Also surviving are a brother, 

ward L. Carter of Branchville. Md : two 

nephews. Bernie W. Smith ami William 
Smith of Detroit. Mich a sister-in-law. 
Miss Mary Ε Bird, and other relatives and 
many friends. 

Alter noon Sunday friends may call at 

ι, hie late residence, where services will be 
£tid Monday. November 10. at 2 P.m. In- 
terment at Harmony Cemetery. Arrange- 
ments bv McGuire. 9 

CASEY. JOHN WESLEY. Entered into 

tternal rest on Wednesday. November ô. 
941. at his residence, in Seminary. Va 

JOHN WESLEY CASEY, the devoted hus- 
band of Elizabeth Casey. Ιονιηκ father of 
Mrs. Helen Price. Charles. George and 
Ada Casey. Hp also is survived bv two sis- 
ters. Mrs. Mary Hart and Mrs. Sarah Jack- 
tan one brother. Henry Casey, ten erand- 
ehildren. other relatives and friends Re- 
mains restine at the funeral home of John 
T. Rhines & Co.. "?*M North Patrick .st.. 

Alexandria. Va until Saturday. November 
F, at 3 p.m.; thereafter at his late resi- 
dence 

Funeral Sunday. No\ember !' a' 1 η m 
from the Oakland Baptist church. Sem- 
inary. Va.. Rev. Mills offlciatine. Inter- 
ment Seminary. Va. f» 

DOLEMAN. WILLIAM HENRY. On Sat- 
urday. November ν ]!»41. at his residence, 
1810 You pi s.e.. WILLIAM HENRY 
DOLEMAN. beloved husband of Ella Dole- 
man (nee Robeyi and father of William 
T. and Percy Ε Doleman. 

Services at the Chambers funeral home. 
617 11th st. s.e.. on Tuesday. November 
11. et 2 ρ m. Relatives and friends invited. 
Interment in Congressional Cejnetery. 1 <ι 

DOWD. WILLIAM J. On Saturday. No- 
vember 8. 1W41. at his residence. 242.Ί 1st. 
V,. n.w WILLIAM J DOWD, beloved hus- 
b»nd of Dorothv R Dowd. 

Funeral from the above residence on 
Monday. November 10 at 8 :«) a.m.; 
Whence to St Martin's Church, where mass 
will be offered at !) a m Relatives and 
frjends invited. Interment Mount Olivet 
Cemetery. 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS. 
" 

ï. William Lee's Sons Co. 
FTNEEAL DIRECTORS 
Crematorium 

Y. L. SPEARE CO. 
Neither successor to nor connected with 
the original W. R. Speare establishment. 

1009 H St. N.W. National"?^ 
CEMETERY LOTS. 

FORT LINCOLN CEMETERY, 5 GRAVE 
sites, five for $450 or two for S200 in 
Chapel de luxe section. MI TOje 
MU8T SACRIFICE :i CHOICE LOTS, β 
sites each, section L. Fort Lincoln Ceme- 
tery. 3P1P5 each for quick sale WA. 44H4. 

AT TIME OF SORROW 
Call Spruce 0'2δ0, 

WASHINGTON NATIONAL 
The Capital's Finest Memorial Park. 

Courtesy Car—No Obligations. 
8ites—Family Plots—Reasonable. 

FUNERAL DESIGNS. 

GEO. C. SHAFFER. Inc. 
JXPRBSSIVE FLORAL TRIBUTES AT 

MODERATE PRICES PHONE ΝΑ ΟΙΟβ. 
Co»"· Hth & Eye 

GUDE BROS. CO. Floral Plecei 

1S1« Ρ St N.W National 4276 

MONUMENTS. 

»1 :—I 
Lincoln Memorials 

One of AMERICA'S 
Largest Manufacturers 
Saves You 20 to 40% 

on MONUMENTS 
$ 76 

$12.501 
1014 Eye St. N.W. Open SUNDAYS 

Free Delivery In 500 Mile* 

Baltimore—Washington—Cleveland 

Beautiful Granite 
Monument* 

For 4 Grave· 
GRANITE 
MARKERS. 

Τ 

Drat h π 
EPPS. LOTTIE Ε. On Wednesday. No- 

1 vember 5. 1941. LOTTIE F. EPP8. daugh- 
l ter oi the late Susie and John Henson. 

She is survived by her husband, eight chil- 
dren. six sisters and other relatives and 
friends. 

Funeral Monday. November 10. at 1 
ρ m, from the Robinson Co. funeral home. 
i:i4J 4th st. n.w. Remains may be viewed 
Sunday. November P. after 5 p.m.. at the 
above-named funeral home. Interment 
Payne's Cemetery. 

I HENRY. ETHEL. Departed this life Fri- 
day. November 1941. after a long 111- 
ne.vs. ETHEL HENRY. She leaves to mourn 

theu^loss a loving mother, five sisters and 
one brother, five sons and five daughters 
and other relatives and a host of friends. 
Remains resting at the Barnes St Matthews 
funeral home, Oil 4th st. s.w. 

Notice of funeral later. 

/lOI.MF.S. CEPHI'S. Oil Friday. Novfm- 
be: ;. I'M I. at his residence. ·* 135 L st. 
η λ CEPHUS HOLMES He leaves rela- 
tives and frieod.s Remains ran be viewed 
after 1 p.m Sunday. November W. at Boyd's 
funeral home 12:18 ,0th st. n.w. 

Funeral Monday. November 10. at i p.m.. 
from Mount Olive Baptist Cnurch, Arling- 
ton. Va. 9 

HOI.MES. CEPHI'S. Morning Star l odge. 
No 40. I. Β Ρ Ο Ε of W will hold a 
session of sorrow at the home. l.VW 15th 
st n.w Sunday. November ο 104 1. at Η 
p.m for our late brother CEPHUS 
HOLMES Funeral Monday, November 10. 
at 1 p.m from Mount Olive Baptist 
Church. Arlington. Va 

DR LEO S HOLTON. Exalted Ruler. 
VINCENT M GREENFIELD, Sec y. 

JENKINS, CHRISTINE. On Friday. No- 
vember 7. 1041, CHRISTINE JENKINS, 
wife of Reuben Jenkins, mother of Ralph 
Jenkins and daughter of Sarah Perkins. 
She also is survived by fl\e sisters, two 
brothers and other relatives and friends. 

Notice of funeral later. Arrangements 
by Ma Ivan & Schey. 

j denl.v on Thursday. November f». 1JI41. 
ι JOSEPH HOLBROOK JONES, beloved hus- 
band of Anne Jones 

Funeral services «private» at the home 
of his sister. Miss Virginia T. Jones. 1Λ8 

j Lafayette ave. Laurel. Md.. on Monday. 
'No\ ember 1 « » at 10 am Interment in] Arlington National Cemetery. 9 

MAXSOX. DIXMS A. On Fndav, No- 
▼ember T. 1941, at his residence. 4* New 
York- ave η w DENNIS A M ANSON, be- 
loved husband of Addie S Manson. 

Remains resting at the Chambers funeral 
home. I Μ Chapin st. n.w. where serv- 

| ices will be held on Sunday. November J». 
at 5 Ρ m Relatives and friends invited. 
Interment Kittery. Me. 9 

j MAY. ANNA C.rBBS. On Friday, No- 
vember 7. 1941. at Martinsburg. Md 

1 ANNA GIBBS MAY of Pittsburgh. Pa 
beloved wife of Frank May. devoted mother 

I of Frank, jr and Robert May. Also surviv- 
; ing are three grandchildren one sister. 
! one brother and a host of other relatives 
I and friends Remains will rest at the resi- 

dence of her sister at Martinsburg. Md 
from 9 a.m. until s p.m Sundav. No- 
vember 9. and at ?'.'*? Lemin&ion ave 
Pittsburgh. Pa. on Monday. November 1 <> 

Funeral Tuesday November 11. at '1 HO 
j p.m from the Payton Rose funeral chape! 

Services bv Snowden & Davis. (Pittsburgh 
papers please copy.· 

McDFARMOY EDWARD ΓΡΓΟΝ On 
: Thursday. November rt. 1911 EDWARD; 

UPTON McDEARMON. beloved husband of 
1 

Lucille Virginia McDearmon and father 
of Katherine Virginia McDearmon. 

Fnnera! from the W. W. Deal funeral ! 
home 4SI*: Georgia ave n.w on MondrfV. 
November in. at 9 am Relatives and 
friends invited. Interment Cedar Hill ; 
Cemetery 9 

MEEKS. CORRIE JOYCE. On Friday. 
November 7 1 : » 4 I a* Children"* Hospital. 
CORRIF JOYCE MEEKS. daughter of Mrs 
Virginia Leona George and the late Arthur 

! G Georte 
Funeral services on Monday. November 

1". at 11 a m at the Wheatley funeral 
< home Alexandria. Va Interment Union 

Cemetery. Alexandria. Va. 9 

MEYFR. AFTHA F. On Friday. Novem- 
ber ; 1941. at Casualty Hospital. ALTHA 
L MEYER, daughter of the late Joshua 
and Ann Emmert of Hagerstown. Md 

Services and interment in Atlantic. Iowa. 
9 

I .m i.*m. jurist JwstrM. un Thurs- ! day. November t>. 1941. at his residence. 
; .{014 Den; place r w JOHN JOSEPH MUL- 

VEY, beloved husband of Zelda S. MulViy ! and father of Robert and Jean Mulvey 
Services at the S. H Hme.s Co funeral home :î»01 14th st. η w on Monday. No- 

vember Π». at S : : » am : thence to Holy I Trinity Catholic Church. P.tfth and Ο sts. 
η w where mass will be offered at 9 a m 

j Interment Arlington National Cemetery. !» 

I MI'LVEY. JOHN J. Voyageurs of Grande 

MCLVEÏ, JOHN JOSEPH Members'of 
—ifes» Kenneth H Nash Post. Amer- 

J&œgy Lca.n Legion. are hereby noti- ! 
nQMMta "*d to attend services on 8un- 

day· November 9. 1941. at 8 
at the S H Hines Co. 

UlWkUM funeral home. 2P01 14th st. 
for our late member. 

I JOHN JOSEPH MULVEY. 
EDWARD W. LUTHER. Commander. 9 

ΜΓΙΛΈΥ. JOHN JOSEPH. S'af! officer! 
and members of the decart- 
ment will meet at fi ρ m Sun- 

flyCjftL-jaa day November P. 1941. at 

IB^CDpJw Hines' funeral home. 901 14th 
st n.w to conduct Legion serv- 
ices for Department Adlutant 

T^f^w JOHN JOSEPH MULVEY Fu- 
neral services Monday. November 10. at ! 
Holv Trinity Church, 9 a m Burial Ar- 
lington N'aiional Cemetery. 10 a m 

(Signed· HEYWOOD Ν SAUNDERS 
Department Commander. » 

MI'LVEY. JOHN JOSEPH. Members of 
Father Francis J Hurnev Post. 

I No. lj*2. Catholic War Vet- 
erans arc invited to attend 
services for our la te comrade. 
JOHN JOSEPH MULVEV. on ! 

in· Sunday, November P. 1P41. at 

/Ια1 Ρ p.m.. at the S H Hines Co. J 
L-<—ι funeral home. *2Ρ<» ι 14th st η w. ! 

WILLIAM T. SLATTERY. 
Commander. | 

J FREDERICK BURNS. Adlutant. Ρ 

MYERS. LT HARRY Β V. S. A. On 
Friday. November 7. 1941. ar George I 
Washington University Hospital. Lt | 
HARRY Β MYERS. U S A beloved 
husband of the late Marjorie Gav Myers, 
son of the late Abram and Ellen S Myers 
and brother of Mrs. Carl E. Wilson. Robert 
R and Abram F. Myers. 

Services at the S. H. Hines Co. funeral 
home. 2901 14th st. n.w on Monday. No- 
vember 10. at Ί p.m Interment Arlington 
Vo inn a 1 Ppmptprv. 

Grand Correspondant. 9 

MYERS. HARRY Β. Comrades of Col | 
James S. Pettit Camp U S. W. ; 
V.. will assemble ai Hines fu- | 
neral home. '*001 14th St. n.w 
Monday. November 10. at 1:30: 
ρ m for the funeral services 
of our late comrade HARRY | 
Β MYERS Interment Arling- 

ton National Cemetery 
CHAS COHEN 

Commander. 
TROTTKR. BERMCE E. Entered into | 

eternal rest on Saturday. November *. 1041. 
ar Sibiev Mrmoriai Hospital. BE^NICE Ε 
TROTTER 'nee LAMAR' wife of Georse 
S Trotter and mother of Mrs Leah Stew- I 
art. Mrs. Anne Williams. Willard Allan. 
Quentin. Richard. John and Lester Trotter. 
Remains resting at the Lee funeral home. 
4th st and Mass. ave. n.e 

Funeral services at St. Mark's Episcopal 
Church. 3rd and A sts. s e. on Tuesday. 
Novembpr 11. 1941, at '2 p.m. Relatives 
and friends invited. Interment Port Lin- 
coln Cemetery 10 

Philip J. Roosevelt, 
Cousin of'T. R.'Found 
Dead on Beach 

Heart Attack Fatal 
After He Swam Ashore 
From Capsized Boat 

' By thf Assoc'ated Press. 

OYSTER BAY. N. Y„ Nov. 8— 
Philip James Roosevelt, cousin of 
President Theodore Roosevelt and 
an investment banker and yachts- 
man. was found dead, apparently of 
a heart ailment, today on the beach 
near his home. A sailing dinghy 
in which he had gone for a sail was 
found floating, capsized, near the 
shore. 

Detective Thomas Thornton of 
the Nassau County police said the 
boat had capsized and Mr. Roosevelt 
swam to the shore where he col- 
lapsed. Deputy medical examiner 
William Gourn said death ap- 
parently was caused by a heart at- 
tack 

After a luncheon party at his 
home, Mr. Roosevelt, ulio had been 
under treatment for his heart con- 

dition, went down the steep incline 
to the beach. Hours later, his wife, 
anxious about him. followed and 
found his body on the sand. 

A director of nearly a score of 
corporations and a partner in Roose- 
velt & Son. investment bankers, he 
had been for the past six years 
president of the North American 
Yacht Racing Union. 

At 11 he won the Alfred Roosevelt 
Memorial Cup and later took part in 
races with the British-American cup j 
team and the Scandinavian-Ameri- j 
can ma^h on Long Island Sound. j 

Hitler 
(Continued From First Page> 

250.000.000. But the area in Europe 
which is indirectly engaged in this 
struggle already includes over 350,- 
000.000." 

Red Losses Put at 8.000.000. 
Hitler said the Russians had sus- 

tained casualties "totalling at least 
8 000,000 to 10.000.000 men and that 
already 3.600.000 Red armv prisoners j 

δ rati) a 
WASHINGTON. JOSEPH A. On Wednes- 

day. November .V 194 1. JOSEPH A WASH- 
INGTON. Ης leaves two devoted aunts. 
Mrs. Loretta Lindsay of Wa*erbury Conn 
and Rachael Young of Washington one 
niece, Mrs Mary Tinker and a hoat of 
other relatives and friend* 

Funeral Tuesday. November 11. ar 9 
am from St. Vincent de Pa ι: Γλ Catholic 
Church. Body mav be viewed Sundae No- 
vember 9. after ♦» ρ m at the Robinson 
Co. funeral home. 4th st. nw. 

Itt iïlf mariant 
GILMER. JOSEPHINE SNOW DEN. Tn 

memory of our devoted mother and erar.d- 
mother. JOSEPHINE SNOWDFN GILMER 
who entered eternal r*u two years ago 
today. November 9. 19:t9. 

A mord from the hearr. 
A handclasp in thought, 
Tn remembrance of one 
Who is never forgot 

GERALDINE AND JOSEPH STEVENSON · 

INGRAM. AtTGrSTI*S E. In memory of 
my beloved hu«band AUGUSTUS Ε 
INGRAM, who entered in'o res' four years 
ago today. November 9. 1037 

BLANCHE INGRAM 
LAI/GHTON. LYMAN J JR. In cherished 

remembrance of our daddy. LYMAN J 
LAUGHTON. Jr who was taken from us 
nine years ago today. November 9, 1930. 

A loyal heart, a spirit brave 
A soul that was pure and true 

WIFE AND-CHILDREN. 
LENNOX. DR. PORTER B. In memory 

of my dear husband. Dr PORTER B. LEN- 
NOX. who departed this life three years 
»fo today. November 9. 193* 

A rock of strength to lean upon 
In time of loy or stress. 

An understanding. loyal soul. 
A heart of tenderness 

A mind of wisdom, knowing how- 
Justice and love to blend 

A teacher patient, loving, kind—» 
My husband and mv friend 

HIS LOVING WIFE. MARIE S LENNOX 
MTKETT. FANNIE. In loving memory 

of our darltng mother. FANNIE LUCKETT. 
who passed away fourteen years ago to- 
day November 9. 19*!T. 

The home where joy forever dwells. 
Where loved ones but await 

For us to share the:·· happiness 
Beyond the heavenly ga'e 

HER LOVING CHILDREN AND GRAND- 
CHILDREN 
MORRIS. C.EORC.E II Sacred t0 the 

memory of our dear husband and father. 
GEORGE Η MORRIS, who Wt us two 
years ago today. November P. 1UH9. 

Today is a day of remembrance 
And many a sad regret. 

A day that we will remember 
When the rest of the world forge* I. 

HIS LOVING WIFE AND CHILDREN 
MORRIS. JOSEPH EDWARD. In loving 

memory of our dear one. JOSEPH EDWARD 
MORRIS, who departed this life four years 
ago today. November 1937. 

Four years have passed away today, 
Our love for you is just the same, 
Our memory ie just as clear; 
Always it seems that you are near. 

THE FAMILY. · 

PARKER. THOMAS R In lovin* re- 
membrance of our dear son and brother. 
THOMAS R PARKER, who departed this 
life five years ago today. November £». 1936. 
Within our home, where all was bright 
Death took from us your shining light; 
Each hour we miss your smiling face. 
But none on earth can rake your place. 
You fought life's battles bravely 
And patiently stood every test. 
You will always be loved and remembered 
Because you were one of the best. 
WIFE. MOTHER AND SISTERS. GLADYS 

AND MARGARET 
WEST. RICHARD H. In loving memory 

of my dear brother. RICHARD Η WEST, 
who passed away four years ago today, 
November P. 1937. 

Today is a day of remembrance 
And many a sad regret 

A day that we will remember 
When the rest of the world forgets. 

HIS LOVING SISTER. MRS. MARY C. 
JACKSON. 

Thomas M. Hvsono Martin TP Hvseng Jerry t. Hvsong 

Refined Dignified Service 
~ A 

Hiraoitffe 
* funeral home # 

"Our Prices range as low as 

any in the City of Washington9' 

Air-Conditioned Two Chapels 
Pipe Organ Complete Funerals 

Private Ambulance 

1300 Ν STREET N.W. 
ΝΑ. 8420 ME. 4723 

ft 

have been captured. He placed 
Russian losses in equipment at 
15.000 planes, more than 22.000 tanks 
and more than 27.000 guns. 

"The entire industry of the world." 
he said, could only slowly replace 
these gigantic losses and "the in- 
dustry of our democracies in any 
case can not replace it in the next 

year." 
Referring to a possible British 

attempt to open a second front 
against Germany, Hitler declared: 

"If the English choose to under- 
take an offensive, whether it is in 
Norway, on our German coast or 

in Holland. Belgium or France, we 
can only say: 

"Step up, you will leave again 
faster than you came! 

"We have transformed these coasts 
into a status different from what 
they were a year ago. 

"We have workecf there with Na- 
tional Socialistic thoroughness » · · 

and naturally we are continuing to 
work there. 

"I nave never Known a stand- 

still. In .some places there are 10 
batteries, then five are added, and 
then there are 15, then, five more 

and still more. Our enemies them- 
selves deliver us cannon. 

• British Supply Minister Lord 
Beaverbrook declared in Man- 
chester today that Britain even- 

tually would be up against 100,- 
000 guns, 
"We also have left sufficient forces 

everywhere in order to be prepared 
at any time," Hitler asserted. 

The fight, he added, has become 
"a fight not only for Germany, but 
for all Europe, a fight for existence 
or non-existence." 

Savs Leningrad Will Fall. 
Turning to the Leningrad situa- 

tion on the eastern front, Hitler 
declared the city "is surrounded and 
no one will free it again and it wlil 
fall into our hands." 

In response to those who say the 
Germans are on the defensive 
around the Soviet Baltic city, he 
said, "We Vere on the offensive be- 
fore Leningrad as long as it was 

necessary in order to encircle Len- 
ingrad." 

"Now we are on the defensive 
and the opponent must break out, 
but he will starve in Leningrad," 
Hitler asserted. 

"I will not sacrifice one more 
man than necessary. If today there 
were some one to relieve Leningrad 
then X would give the command to 
storm the city and we would take 
it by storm. 

For whoever has advanced from 
the East Prussian border to within 
10 kilometers «about 6'» miles be- 
fore Leningrad can also march those 
10 kilometers into the city." 

Discussing the Balkan campaign 
and the need for freeing the Ger- 
man southeastern flank. Hitler said 
Germans "must really thank Musso- 
lini today because he made a thrust 
into this as early as 1940 and punc- 
tured It." 

Hitler ridiculed "silly attempts 
of certain Americans to create 
dreams of fear in Germany through 
threats and plans for gigantic arm- 
aments." 

New Measures Forecast. 
German troops, according to Hit- 

ler, have occupied 1.670.000 square 
kilometers 'about 644.000 square 
miles in which 60 to 75 per cent 
of all Russia's industries and raw- 

materials are located. 
Without disclosing in what di- 

rection the Germans intend to strike 
next in the East, he said: "I hope 
in a short time we will be able to 
take a couple of further measures 

by which we will choke off > Russia ι 
step by step, slowly but surely." 

Behind the fighting front. Hitler 
said, stands the German home front 
and behind that "a third front 
called Europe." 

"Whenever I have been told so 

often recently that the democracies 
now are arming." he continued. "I 
have already pointed out that we, 
of course, are not doing nothing. 

"I did not intend to stop German 
armament production in the year 
1939. 1940 or 1941. What we here- 
tofore accomplished in this respect 

was everything. We are continuing t 
to arm. I only have shifted arma- s 

ment to a few special fields. \ 
"And when gentlemen constantly ( 

come with their figures—I don't s 

speak much of figures—but I will γ 
say one thing: They will be as- f 
tounded with what we one day will e 

step up with." f 
Anti-Red Front "Powerful." j 

Hitler said the entire German ( 
nation was organized to see to it π 
that "November, 1918, does not re- ί 
peat itself." j a 

In closing he said a powerful ! t 

European front is aligned against [ j 
ί Russia "and at the end of this year c 

we probably can say this greatest j c 

I danger already has been averted j ^ 
• · · we can nave no ooudi tnat now 
the destiny of Europe for the next 
thousand years has been derided." 

He warned if there were any Ger- 
mans who may be "seriously" hop- 
ing to cause a break In the German 

v 

front that "the moment comes JJ 
when I hit hard and lightning-like ^ 
and speedily eliminate him." 

"Then no camouflage helps," he a 

said, "not even camouflage with re- 
1 

ligion." He did not amplify this * 

reference to religion, but observers ' 

wondered whether it was directed 
at church circles which have openly 0 

criticized some Nazi measures. e 

Appearance Was I ncertain. a 

The beer hall crowd did not know 
until the moment of Hitler's ap- j 
pea ranee whether he would come 

! this year. He walked into the hall ! 

j accompanied by Adolf Wagner, Nazi ! 
ι leader of the Bavarian district; ! 

Heinrich Himmler. chief of the 

j Gestapo, and a group of high Nazi 

I officers. j 

at Hitler's right hand, was, of 
course, absent. 

D.N.B., the official German news 

agency, gave this paraphrase of 
Hitler's address to his old comrades: 

"With scornful gestures which one 

had to see. and with arguments 
which one will not forget. Adolf Hit- 
ler dismissed the silly attempts of 
certain Americans to create dreams 
of fear in Germany through threats 
and planes for gigantic armament. ; 

"Coldly, factually, fche Fuehrer 

pointed out that he had not begun I 
his armament only in recent months ; 

I and that he had increased mani- 
! foldly the armament potential of 

the Reich since the beginning of 
ihe war. 
I onhrmert ">eu iieiense itigni. 
"As supreme commander in chief 

i of the German armed forces, he 
confirmed the right of every Ger- 
man ship to defend itself when at- 
tacked. 

He expres.->ed his firm will and 
the German ability to develop de- 
fensive forces not only of the Reich 

I but of all Europe." 
D.N.B. said Hitler described the 

j course of the war thus far. dis- 
cussed "the eternal enemy of na- 

! tions—the wandering Jew," and tore 
j apart "the foolish hopes of the en- 
! 

emy who believes he can undermine | 
German fighting strength at home 
or in occupied territory." 

Then he turned to the Soviet 
Union and the outbreak of hostili- 
ties with Russia. 

ι The German radio, heard in | 
London, said Wagner made the 
introductory remarks to Hitler's 
address, expressing the general 
pleasure at seeing the Fuehrer 

j so fit and full of energy.» 
Orders have been issued forbid- 

| ding Germans to decorate buildings j 
j tomorrow in commemoration of the 

1923 Putsch. 

Teamsters ^ 

'Continued Prom First Page.) 

to the Federation Council for settle- 
ment follows in part : 

"I am of the opinion you are mis- 
informed as to the real situation by | 
your Mediation Board which our j 
people believe is distinctly pie- j 
judiced against Teamsters Union, j 

"Has the Mediation Boaid in- 
formed you that Railroad Clerks 

1 Union and Teamsters Union are : 

We Apologize 
for this picture.^ 

We've tried and tried to reproduce one of the 

photographs we took in all its glory. But we 

can't. No newspaper "cut" does our photo- 
graphs justice. You simply have to see them, 
for our new methods of taking, finishing 
and processing photographs make them the 
most beautiful pictures we've ever produced. 
And we've produced plenty.. When yoe see 

themyou, too, wifl say, "Whj they, ace 

aémoet (talking picture*.--they're'»^ KfetifceT 

talc·*· NOW bilan λ* wMd να 

noon SUMHTTID · NO ΛΡΚΜΝΙΜΝΤ nicissary 
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Other Jim photographs 3 for *3.95 to 3 for *8.95 

STORE OPEN THURSDAY NIGHT 
UNTIL 9 O'CLOCK 
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oth chartered by American Feder- 
tion of Labor and that Teamsters 
rnion has agreed to meet Railroad 
Merles' officials and endeavor to 
sttle trouble and failing Teamsters 
as offered to submit entire trouble 
sr arbitration and settlement to 
xecutive council of American Fed- 
ration of Labor, of which council 
Ir. Harrison, president of Railroad 
ilerks and Mr. Tobin, presiden: of 
'eamsters, are both members and 
'eamsters have offered to sign 
greement to abide by decision of 
xecutive council? Surely the 
trotherhood of Railway Clerks 
annot take the position that they 
ο not trust the executive council 
y which they are chartered. 

Urge Arbitration Settlement. 
'"The Teamsters further agree 
lat if Railroad Clerics accept a:bi- 
•ation the men on strike in Detroit 
'ill be ordered back to work im- 
lediately. The Teamsters further 
elieve that the American Federa- 
lon of Labor has the right to 
djust question of jurisdiction aris- 
ig within its own family. This 
ight has recently been upheld by 
le United States Supreme Court. 
ITi.v can't you ,as President, insist 
η Railway Clerks adjusting this 
ntire matter by accepting honest 
rbitration in which you and I have 
lways believed? 
"I request you therefore, from 

the standpoint of justice and in 
behalf of all future arbitration 
necessities that might arise, to re- 
consider your order and further 
investigate and not take away from 
the American Federation of Labor 
the right to settle matters of juris- 
diction within its own body which 
right, I repeat has been upheld by 
the highest court in our land." 

Named to the Emergency Board 
in the dispute yesterday were Dr. 
Royal A Stone, professor of law at 
St. Paul College; Matthew Page 
Andrew of Baltimore, editor and 
author: and Maj. Gen William H. 
Tschappat. U. S. Α., retired, of Falls 
Church, Va. 

Kail '.Valkout Threatened. 
Meanwhile, threat of a walkout, 

of 350.000 employes of the five rail- 
road operating brotherh )ods was 

expressed yesterday by A. F. 
Whitney, president of the Train- 
men, on the basis of wage increase 
recommendations made by another 
Presidential Emergency Board. 

For the operating employes, the 
board proposed temporary wage in- 
crease of about 7'/2 per cent as 

compared to their requests for 30 
per cent increases. 

Mr. Whitney said the strike would 
be called on December 5, 30 days 
after the boards report was handed 
to the President. 

Αι the White House yesterday. 
Acting Secretary William D Hassett 

Any Family Can Afford Ryan Funeral Service 

Ryan Service Preferred 
Any reasonable request which may lighten the 

burden on family or friends, and make the services 

move more smoothly, is attended to by the courteous 

personnel at Ryan's. Whatever price you pay 

includes every service given with any price funeral. 
Consult Ryan's advisory service for help on pre- 
arrangement plans. 

COMPLETE FUNERALS AS LOW AS S100 

Private 
Ambulance 

Service 

VETERANS' FAMILIES 
Call this firm without forfeit- 
ing any veteran's funeral allow- 
ance to uhich you are entitled. 

Lady 
Assistants 

James T. Ryan 
317 Pa. Ave. S.E. ATlantic 1700-1701 

NEW HONE CONSOLES 
one or two of α kind— 

REDUCED 20% to 40% 
Demonstrator models and floor samples at great reduc- 
tions! Famous New Home gear drive, lock proof, rotary, 
reverse stitch. Westinghouse air-cooled motors. D. A 
model. Liberal allowance tor your old machine. Only 
one or two of a kind! Some slightly marred from dis- 
play, but this in no way impairs their mechanical per- 
fection! All ore fully guaranteed. 

New Home Make Machines. Prices start as low 
as S34.50 for Console Electrics. 

Used Treadle Machines $7.95 and up 

Buy on our easy Budget Plan 

We inspect, oil and adjust your present machine 
69c 

The Palais Royal, Sewing Machines Second Floor 
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New designs fascinating colors Flam- 
boyant prints dainty prints! Prints for 
every occasion. Perfect for wearing right now 

under your winter coat! And they're every 
bit as practical as they ore pretty—every yard 
is washable, and will not pull at the seams! 

Yard, 69c 

SCREEN PRINTED JERSEY 
yard, $1.69 

Are you going South for the winter? Here is 
the perfect moteriol for resort and formal 
clothes. Screen printed jersey treated by a 

special process to give them the effect of being 
HAND-PAINTED! Vivid and subdued prints in 

mouth-watering colors and interesting designs. 

WOOL, WOOLANDRAYON 
yard, $1,79 to $3.98 

Fine materials in various weights for coats, 
dresses and suits! Exceptional volues, many 
colors. All-wool crepes, flannels, plaids, checks 
and tweed mixtures. 

The Palais Royal, 
Fabrics Second Floor 
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said the President is giving thought 
to this problem but pointed out 
that there Is still time for further 
negotiation or intervention. 

Officials of the 14 non-operating 
railroad unions are to meet Wednes- 
day to decide their reaction to the 
board proposals that they be granted 
wage increases which likewise fall 
short of their demands. About 
900.000 more workers are involved 
in this group. 

Britain now has 10.000.000 govern- 
ment savings certificate holders. 

PI.VEYÎ 

10NUMENTS 
$40 q> 
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FUNERAL HOME 
Francis J. Collins 

3821 14th St. N.Wi 
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HUNTEMANN 
FUNERAL HOME 
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RANDOLPH (It 00 

5732 GEORGIA AVE. N.W. 
WILLSON K. HUNTEMANN 

ANNA C. HUNTEMANN 

Frank Geier's Sons9 
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Funeral Directors 
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National Art Gallery 
To Show 25 Notable 
French Paintings 

Pictures From Dale 
Collection Will Go 
On View Saturday 

Twenty-five French paintings of 
the 19th century from the Chester 
Dale collection, New York, will 
U placed on view in the Na- 
tional GaLery of Art as an indefinite 
loan beginning Saturday. The trus- 
tees of the gallery have issued in- 

vitations to a private view Friday. 
Special interest and importance 

attach to this loan not only because 
of the character and quality of the 
paintings but because they will fill 
a gap in the National Gallery's col- 
lection. 

The Chester Dale collection, which 
k world renowned, was formed to 
show the development of French 
painting from about 1800 to the pres- 
ent time with special reference to 
the works of the impressionists and 
post-impressionists, who. without 
discarding tradition added a new 

chapter thereto. The paintings thus 
Will illustrate the course and direc- 
tions of French painting from David 
to Cezanne, later painters being ex- 

cluded by the,_ gallery's regulation 
that works by none deceased less 
than 20 years can be displayed with 
the permanent collection. 

The examples chosen by Mr. Dale 
from the Chester Dale collection will 
all be supreme examples and will 
Illustrate individually or collectively 
the several great movements, such 
β* neo-classicism, romanticism, 
realism, impressionism and post- 
Impressionism. which having their 
Inception in France have followed 
one another in quick succession and 
vitally influenced the trend of art 

throughout the world. 
The artists wno win oe represented 

ere David. Delacroix, Corot. Dau- 
bignv. Courbpt, Chavannes, Monti- 
celli. Manet. Degas. Renoir. Pissaro. 
Fantin-Latour, Morisot and Ce- 
zanne. 

There will be five works each by 
Degas and Remoir; three bv Corot 
and two by Courbet; one each by the 
others. 

The Manet, however, is an ex- 

tremely important cancas. "The Old 
Musician," formerly in the Imperial 
Museum. Vienna, and borrowed by 
Prance for the great retrospective 
exhibition of French art of the 
19th century held in Paris in 1932. 

The one Cezanne is the famous 
"Still Life" which has exerted no 

widespread and amazing an In- 
fluence on modern art. 

Among the paintings by Degas will 
be the portrait of his brother. 
"Achille de Gas in Uniform of a 

Cadet" and with those by Renoir the 
"Odalisque" which created a eensa- 

tion when first painted. 

Neutrality 
'Continued Prom First Page Λ 

an outside chance of beating the 
Senate amendments, and at worst It 
looks to us as if we might lose by 
only 10 or 15 rotes. It may be an- 

other draft extension photo finish 

NINETEENTH CENTURY FRENCH PAINTINGS LOANED TO 
WASHINGTON GALLERY—One of the group of 25 French paint- 

ings loaned indefinitely to the National Gallery of Art is the one 

above by Edouard Manrt, entitled "The Old Musician." 
* 

Rail Group's Officers 
Will Address Shippers 

Five officers of the American As- 
sociation of Railroads here, includ- [ 
lng John J. Pelley, president, will 
speak at the fifth annual conference 
of the National Association of Ship- 
pers' Advisory Boards In Chicago 
tomorrow and Tuesday. 

Others will be M. J. Gormley, an 

executive assistant; R. V. Fletcher 
and Charles H. Buford, vice presi-1 
dents, and Arthur H. Gass. manager 
of the military transportation sec- 

tion. 
Two more from -.Washington to 

appear on the program will be MaJ. 
E. C. R. Lashe' of the Army Quar- 
termaster Corps, and Col. A. B. Bar- 
ber. manager of the transportation 
and communication department of 
the United State* Chamber of Com- 
merce. 

Treasury Red Cross 
Workers to Celebrate 

Mrs. Henry Morgenthau. jr., wife 
of the Secretary of the Treasury. 
and Miss Mabel Boardman, national 
secretary of the American Red 
Cross, will congratulate the 1.000 
woman members of the Treasury De- , 

partaient s Red Cross unit Thurs- 

day afternoon at a first anniver- 
sary exhibit and style show marking 
completion of a year's production of 

garments for bombing victims and 
refugees in England. 

The anniversary program will be- 
gin at 3 30 p.m. in the auditorium 
of the Bureau of Engraving and 
Printing. Fourteenth and D streets 
S W. Mrs. Nellie Tayloe Rom, di- 
rector of the mint and chairman 
of the unit, will preside. Officials 
of both the Red Cross and Treasury 
Department will attend. 

With over 100,000 registered Jap- 
anese nationals, Peiping has the 
largest Japanese colony in occupied 
China, 

Farmville 'Rotunda' 
Wins Press Award 
By the Arsociated Press. 

FARMVILLE. Va.. Nov. 8—The 
Rotunda, publication of Farmville 
State Teachers College, won first 

place among Class A Virginia week- 
ly college newspapers, it was an- 

nounced tonight at the closing ban- 
quet session of the Virginia Inter- 

collegiate Press Association. 
The University of Richmond was 

selected as the site of next year's 
session, delegates decided at the 
conclusion of their lâth annual 
conclave. 

Guy Fridell of the University of 
Richmond was chosen president of 
the association to succeed Aliéné 
Overbev of Farmville State Teach- 
ers College. 

Alexander Hudgins, one of the 
founders of the association and exe- 

cutive secretary for a number of 
years, resigned and his position re- 
mains to be filled. 

Rags—Carpets 
Remnants 

Lowa$t Prie«a—Opart Eveningι 
WOODRIDGE RUG & CARPET 

CO., INC. 
1715 Rhode Island At·. N E. 

T«l«phon·—Hobart 8200 

w 

TOP ALLOWANCE 
ON YOUR LATE MODEL USED CAR 

IF YOU 

TRADE NOW 
COAST-IN-PONTIAC, 

Direct Factory Pontiac Dealer 

400 BLOCK FLORIDA AYE. 
NORTHEAST 
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He referred to the House vote of 
203 to 202 for an 18-month exten- 

sion of service for youths drafted 
into military training for an orig- 
inal period of 12 months. 

The leaders decided yesterday to 
go before the Rules Committee to- 
morrow morning for a special rule 
to make possible a direct vote on 

accepting the Senate bill without 
going to conference, and Mr. Bloom 
said he would recommend that the 
rule allow for six or eight hours 
of debate. 

Under the agreement to take the 
bill up Wednesday, this would bring 
the vote by midafternoon Thurs- 
day .and send the measure to the 
President for signature before the 
•rd of the week. 

In emphasizing the need for the 
Senate's broader repeal proposal, 
Chairman Bloom declared, '"Hie 
situation is very tense throughout 
*he world, on the Atlantic side and 
on the Pacific side." 

May Not l se Authority. 
The repeal of the sections which 

beep American merchant ships out 
of combat zones and belligerent 
ports does not necessarily mean that 
the authority will be used, Mr. 
Bloom said, but added: 

"You never can tell what Hitler 
is going to do, and you ought to 
be free to act if necessary." 

The decision of House leaders to 
put the issue squarely before the 
membership instead of sending it to 
a House and Senate conference com- 
mittee will brin? swifter action and 
avoid the possibility of another long 
Senate debate on a conference re- 

port. If the House concurs Thurs- 
day congressional action will be fin- 
ished. 

Mr. Bloom said yesterday he be- 
lieves a checkup would show that 
since 1939 members of Congress 
have had more opportunity to speak 
<*1 the neutrality issue than was 

STOP RIGHT HERE 
IF YOU'RE LOOKING FOR 

SMART FOOT COMFORT 

IVociA tyletciLU 
GROUND GRIPPER 

SHOES FOR MEN 
It you nave aespaircu ui mm· 

ing comfortable, smart look- 
ing shoes ... then here's the 
end of vour search. Flexible 
GROUND·GRIPPERS fit like a 

soft glove from the start .·.. 

the ideal shoes for busy, 
active men. New styles are 

ία. See them, today. 
Our Experts Assure You 
of Comfortable Fitting 

■ STACH'S, inc. 
GROUND GRIPPER— 
CANTILEVER SHOES— 
DR KAHLER SHOES— 

521 ELEVENTH ST. N.W. 
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This portrait, called "Achille de Gas in the Uniform of a 

Cadet," Is a painting by Edgar Degas of his brother. 
—National Gallery of Art Photos. 

utilized in discussing any of the 
principal "liberty documents'* in 

American history. Nevertheless, the 
Foreign Affairs chairman has said 
he wants to be liberal in giving 
House members time to debate the 
Senate amendments this week. 

Representative Fish, Republican, 

of New York, who is expected to 
lead the opposition as ranking mi- 
nority member of the Foreign Af- 
fairs Committee, was out of the city 
yesterday but has made it clear 
the fight made by Senatp isolation- 
ists against the bill will be renewed 
in the House. 

Take It Easy, Bill! 
You're Not Reading That Right! 

If you're "out of time" in your doily work, 
or off your gome in sports, it's time to hove 

CASTELBERG optometrists check your eyes. 

CONVENIENT TERMS 

Something about ourselves 
ow that the formalities are over—we want to tell 

you about the extent of our service—and the char- 
acter of the merchandise we are handling. Both 
will interest you, we are sure. 

Whether it is a single item or you have the problem 
of planning and furnishing the whole house, you 
can depend upon us to give you complete and com- 

petent decorator service—with outstanding mer- 

chandise to carry it out. 

We control exclusively for Washington the FINEST 
FURNITURE MADE IN AMERICA. Featuring, 
too, outstanding Floor Coverings, Lamps, Dra- 

peries, Accessories, etc. 

We are also the exclusive representatives for the 
Williamsburg Restoration Furniture and Pewter— 
and Jamestown Pottery. 

We shall stick strictly to the genuine cabinet woods, 
for anything else isn't worth while—and you'll 
find by comparison that our prices are no more 

than you will pay elsewhere for the mediocre. We 
mean that definitely. 

Always high-grade—never high-priced 

Y.ou will have no parking problems for ample 
accommodations are provided right at our door 

—and our store hours will be from 9:30 A.M. to 

9 P.M. daily. 

C. Ε. Whitmore Vern M. Smith 

içp* Fowmerly tcith W. & J. Sloane 

* 6811 Wisconsin Ave. 
J; Bethesda, Md. Phone Oliver 6811 
ZSii 

By auto direct to Wisconsin Avenue at Leland Street 
or take Friendship Heights car changing to bus—direct 
to the (tore. 

1300 G 
The World's Finest Piano, because of in- 
comparable tone, responsiveness and dura- 
bility. Preferred by foremost artists and 
lovers of the best in music everywhere. 

STEINWAY 
"THE INSTRl MENT ΟΓ THE IMMORTAL»" 

Model "S" ^ 
vjι miu 

Foinded 
1857 

In ebonized ^a.v, impresses by 
lit* simple elegance and reflne- 
Iment. It harmonize-s with 
lany style of furniture. It is 
lalso available In mahogany 
'and walnut at small addi- 
tional cost. Price In ebonized: 

*1,045 
new SPINET MODELS 

LATEST VERTICAL TYPES 
"SHERATON" 

"REGENCY 
"COLONIAL" 

"HEPPLEWHITE" 
"PIANINO" 

IN MANY DIF- 
FERENT WOODS 
PRICED FROM 
TO $630 

10% Down Payment Accepted 
Accelerated Action and Diaphragmatic Sound 

Board in All Model· 

*525 

NO COMBINATION SUPERIOR TO THE BEAUTIFUL 

MAGNAVOX 
RADIO-PHONOGRAPH 

*42 .50 Ε I eetrically 
Amplified Porta- 

ble Phonograph. 

"Concerto" Elec- 
tric. For Record. 

Playing only. 173 .25 

Magnavox "Contemporary" Automatic 
Radio-Phonograph 

Mahogany, $237.50—Bleached Mahogany, 
$242.50 

This exquisite cabinet la in tempo with gracious modem furniture 
and will add charm to any room Its automatic record changer 
plays up to 14 records 12-inch Duosonic Speaker. Push-button 

Tuning. Bass and treble controls. Equipped to house frequency 
modulation. Record storage space. 12 watta undistorted power output. 

MtjMvo* Magnarox "Belvedere" 
"Regency Symphony ■ 

MaK. or Walnut $375 Mah or W«lnu< $350 
W Theie Model* Each Contain Two Duotonic Speakers "*1 

Which Bring the Artist· Into Our Very Presence 1 

DROOP'S · 1300 G 
EXCLUSIVE REPRESENTATIVE FOR MAGNAVOX IN WASHINGTON 

Tone Styling—Craftsmanship 
GO HAND IN HAND 

WITH THE BEAUTIFUL AND POPULAR 

Gulbransen Pianos 
Among: fine pianos, moderately priced, they stand 
second to none in every respect. See and play theni. 

Buy Your Piano Kow and Avoid Disappointment Later 
• A shortage of high-snede pianos is imminent. Un- · 

avoidable Increases in price seem to be on the way. 

A Dainty. Graceful 
Apartment Grand. 
4 ft. β in. long, of g 
Super-scale Con- ^ 
struction through- 
out. 

Cheer your home 
with music. Sing, 
play, dance! Plenty 
of music builds cour- 

age, happiness and 
contentment 

Attractively Price J · Convenient Termt · Ριαηοι in Trade 

DROOP'S · 1300 G 
bdttln Bteinwmy and Galbi-ansen Dealer· tn Washington 
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SWORN IN—Justice Jusfin Miller (left) of the United States 
Court of Appeals is shown administering the oath of office as 
ft member of the District Public Utilities Commission to Gregory 
Hankin at the District Building yesterday. —Star Staff Photo. 

Utilities Commission 
To Meet Tomorrow 
On Pressing Cases 

Hankin Takes Oath, 
Giving Board Majority 
Lacking 8 Months 

Bv DON S. WARREN*. 
Action on problems pending before 

the District Public Utilities Com- 

mission will be considered tomorrow 

by the agency as a sequel to the 
swparing in yesterday of Gregory 
Hankin. formerly an attorney with 
the Federal Power Commission, giv- 
ing the agency a legal majority 
for the first time since late last 
February. 

X Τ Τ 1.: .. nlnnin J V, « v. 

of the commission at a brief meet- 
ing with Engineer Commissioner 
Charles W. kutz, the only othef 

present member, immediately follow- 
ing the ceremony. 

Unless there is some change In j 
the schedule, it appears the first 
major case to be considered by the 
body will be demands by spokesmen 
for at least 10 taxi associations or 

companies for increased cab rates. 
The commission already has sched- 
uled a public hearing on this case 
for November 13. 

A notable group attended the in- 
duction ceremonies for Mr. Hankin.! 
including representatives of. all of 
Washington's principal utilities, the 
District Commissioners. District De- 

partment executives and workers, 
and friends of the new utility com- 

missioner. 
wpjw^ru Ml « lllllir^. 

Mr. Hankin won praise for his 
formal statement, which he read to 
the assembly promptly after he had 
taken two oaths of office, in which he 

gave assurances he did not regard 
his position as one of "opposition" 
to the utilities, but rather one under 
which he would consider the facts 
presented by all sides in a utility 
argument and determine what was 

the will of Congress and the in- 
terests of the public as a whole. 

He issued his formal statement In 
"justice to himself, his friends and 
for the information of the public 
generally" In view of the "peculiar" 
circumstances of his confirmation. 
By this he obviously had reference 
to the fact that he was nominated 
first by President Roosevelt early 
last spring, confirmation by the 
Senate being given only a few days 
ago. During the interim questions 
were raised as to his "radical" 
tendencies, which he denied to the 
satisfaction of the Senate, Mr. 
Hanlrin was born in Russia. 

Lof Jam Seen Broken. 
At the outset of yesterday's cere- 

mony, Gen. Kutz reminded the 
group the commission had been 
limited to routine work since Former 
Commission Chairman Riley E. 
Elgen died late last February. "I 
em glad the log-jam has been 1 

broken." he said, "and the commis- 
sion now can function again—as- 
suming Mr. Hankin and I can agree 
on Issues. If we cannot, then we will 
have to seek the appointment of 
our third member." He offered best 
wishes and congratulations to Mr. 
Hankin. 

The general oath of office was ad- 
ministered to Mr. Hankin by Justice 
Justin Miller of United States 
Court of Appeals and the special 
oath, that he had no pecuniary In- 
terest in Washington public utili- 
ties. by Charles B. Coflin, chief 
deputy clerk of District Court, sub- 
stituting for Court Clerk Charles 
Stewart. 

Many Decisions Pending. 
Among matters pending before the 

Commission are the following: 
Proposal by the Capital Transit 

Co. to convert many of its older two- 
man cars to one-man operation: 
request by the transit company for 
a straight 10-cent cash fare for its 
Takoma express bus line in return 
for improvements to other North 
Washington services: establishment 
of a cross-town bus line linking the 
far-Northwest area with the far- 
Northeast area: demands by resi- 
dents of the North Sixteenth street 
area for establishment of an express 
bus service for upper Sixteenth 
street and improved connections; 
proposals by the Washington Gas 
Light Co. for a large stock issue 
partly to finance its new headquar- 
ters building and other improve- 
ments: and a Commission-raised 
question as to possibilities of a more 
complete use of natural gas as a 
substitute for its present mixed 
rvrrvrl ir>f 

Public Interest First. 
In his formal statement on as- 

suming his utilities commission post. 
Mr. Hankin said: 

'•In entering this office of public 
trust. I intend to do my woric with 
no other consideration than to serve 
the public cause. To work in the 
public interest, however, does not. 
in my judgment, spell opposition to 
the public utilities. These individ- 
uals and corporations have dedicated 
their property and efforts to the 
public service, and it must be as- 
sumed that they are honest and 
sincere in the tasks they have un- 
dertaken. We are thus working for 
a common cause, which is to give 
the best possible service at ju>t and 

reaaonable rates to the people of 
the Nation's Capital. 

"Of course, there may be honest 
differences of opinion as to what is 
best for the public; at times, some 
of the utilities or their representa- 
tives may prefer their own interest 
4o that of the public; and there may 
even be some among them who may 
wilfully seek advantages forbidden 
by law. In all such instances, it 
becomes the task of the Public Utili- 
ties Commission to act in accordance 
with the norms laid down by Con- 
gress in the Public Utility Law. 
But generally, the task of the Com- 

mission is not to detect and prose- 
cute violations of law, but to co- 

operate with the utilities for the 
public good. 

Job to Ascertain Farts. 
"I am, therefore, embarking upon 

my service to the public, not with 
the intention of doing anything 
inimical to the utilities, but to ef- 
fectuate the will of Congress. This 
consists largely in ascertaining the 
facts and applying the law. If, upon 
ascertainment of the facts, the law 
requires that a decision be rendered 
against the utilities, I shall do so; 
conversely, if upon ascertainment 

of thp facte, the Jaw requires that a 

decision be rendered in their favor, 
I shall with equal zeal make such 
decision; in either case, always 
bearing in mind that the public in- 
terest is paramount. 

"I have characterized my task as 

being to ascertain the facts and 
apply the law. I should like to 
emphasize, in this connection, that 
the law must be lawfully applied. 
In a government of laws, duties and 
limitations are imposed on those 
who govern, as well as those who 
are governed. To my way of think- 

ing, the duties and limitations on 

the former are of a more serious 
character. For when the Govern- 
ment acts without authority of law, 
it becomes Itself the lawbreaker, it 
sets an example and invites lawless- 
ness on the part of others. 

Plans to Seek Advice. 
'Ί have one more thought I should 

like to express at this time. In 
these days of rapid change, one 
must not be wiser than the ex- 
perience of mankind. It behooves 
us, therefore, to seek the advice of 
others and take advantage of their 

experience. In pursuing my work, 
I intend to call upon the advice of 

the representatives of the utilities, 
and the chairmen of the public util- 

ity committees of the various cit- 
izens' associations and of othpr ot- 

ganizations, to the end that I may 
be able to keep in constant touch 
with the public needs in all of the 
utility services. It may not always 
be possible or desirable to follow 
their advice, but I can give as- 
surance that their advice will al- 
ways be gratefully received and 
carefully considered." 

China annually produces about 
900.000 000 pounds of tea, 48 9 per 

ί cent of the world total, of which 
! the majority is used in home eon- 

I sumption or exported to Russia. 
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Vwiaazoe ma? ̂  
flUTO-LITE qW PARTS-REPAIRS 

|17I6 14th St. N.W. NORTH 9300 ι 

UKC» ALItKAIlUN) 

WHILE YOU WAIT • _ « nniLt IWU 1 

UC/vAC 50c up 
H / V \ J InrlMdrt FlttiM 

_ 
_____ 

«WEAVING 
_ 

THIMBLE SHOP, 737 13th, lit Fl. 

KODAKS 
FILMS ^ovie Cornerai 

Setter Buy Now 

INC. COLUMBIA PHOTO 
1424 Ν. Y. Ave. NA. 0619 

ARMSTRONG'S INLAID 
LINOFLOR and NAIRN'S 
INLAID LI NOLEUM 

Beautify your kitchen with Hi· newest pat- 
terns and colors of Armstrong's and Nairn's 
Inloidt. Laid and cemented free for rooms 
1 0 sa. yds. or mora. ( Bathroom· excepted.) 
AH Merohondit* Advrtifd It Perfect 

t 

lÉ 
QUAKER CITY LINOLEUM CO. 
N.W. Corner 6th & F Sts. N.W. — MEtro. 1882 

! Wash* ngton » Oldest and Largeit Linoleum Stare 

Ι 

STOREWIDE SAVINGS FOR YOU AND THE HOME- 
USE GOLDENBERG'S FOUR CREDIT BUY-WAYS— 
BUY THE THINGS YOU NEED FOR CHRISTMAS— 

HERE'S A PARTIAL LIST OF THE HUNDREDS OF TREMENDOUS VALUES! L 
29.95 and 39.95 Fur-Trimmed Coats $23 
1.79 Modernaire Princess Coats 1.54 

5.95 to 7.95 Rayon Satin Housecoats 3.99 

3.50 Cr 3.95 Famous Make Foundations, 2.88 

1.00 Leather-Back Fabric Gloves 69c 

Newest Styles in Smart Handbags 1.47 

2.00 All-Silk Crepe-Back Satin, yd. $1.00 
Men's 22.50 €r 27.50 Two-Pants Suits, Ί 8.95 

Men's 1.39 to 1.95 Shirts & Pajamas 97c 

Men's 2.98 All-Wool Coat Sweaters 2.19 

Preps' 12.98 & 14.98 Suits, Réversibles, 9.90 

Girls' 5.99 New Winter Coats 4.88 

39c to 60c Assorted Toiletries, each 25c 

3.98 Fully Lined Damask Drapes 2.77 

1.10 to 1.59 Cotton & Rayon Curtains 1.00 

39.95 Set of 6 Dining Room Chairs 23.99 

39.95 Axminster Rugs, some irreg. — 28.50 

39.95-47.50 Broadloom Rugs 33.50 

3-Pc. Poster Bed Outfits 19.94 

1.10 Monad Floor & Deck Enamel, qt. -98c 

l.zy to 1 .49 Rayon 5lips and Gowns oVc 

$4 & $5 Lady Hamilton Arch Shoes 3.45 
Women's & Girls* $3 Sport Oxfords 2.00 
Women's 1.00 to 1.29 Fall Blouses 79c 

1.00 Perfect Full-Fashioned Hose 69c 
5.99 Famous Fieldcrest Blankets 4.88 
3.99 Sample Chenille Bedspreads , 2.99 
1.39 Cannon, Salem & Certified Sheets, 1.24 



AT COLUMBIA ALUMNI LUNCHEON—Shown at a luncheon for members of the Columbia Uni- 
versity Alumni Club at the Army and Navy Club yesterday are, left to right: Dr. Manuel Fer- 
nandez Supervielle, president of the Havana Bar Association; William Roy Vallance, alumni club 
president; Russell Ingman Hare, principal speaker, and Dr. J. C. Zamora, professor of consti- 
tutional law at the University of Havana, —Star Staff Photo. 
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Paris Under German 
Occupation Pictured 
To Columbia Alumni 

French Citizens Still Hope 
For British Victory, 
Hare Declares Here 

A vivid picture of a Paris without 
gasoline and private automobiles, 
of a once-powerful nation in sur- 
render to the Nazi forces, was pre- 
sented by Russell Ingman Hare, 
former president of the American 
Club of Paris, in a talk before 
members of the Columbia University 
Alumni Club yesterday at the Army 
and Navy Club. 

Mr. Hare, who lived in France 
for 23 years and is a member of 
the law firm Coudert Bros., de- 
scribed Paris as a "city where one 

day you had everything and the 
next day nothing" in relating the 
German occupation of the citv. 
He was in France during the early 
stages of occupation. 

He told of his efforts to purchase 
bootleg gasoline and how he man- 

aged to obtain some of the precious 
fuel from a German "for a price," 
only to find when he got it home 
that it wouldn't burn and gave off 
steam when he applied a blowtorch 
to it. 

Mr. Hare related the strict orders 
every one was under in occupied 
France regarding tuning of radios 
to British broadcasts. He said a 

former secretary in the law firm 
he represented—a British girl- 
printed copies of a British broad- 
cast she heard to distribute among 
her friends, and within a short 

time she was placed under arrest 
and sentenced to death. Through 
work of the American Embassy, 
however, the sentence was changed 
to life imprsonment, Mr. Hare said, 
and the girl was removed to Ger- 
many. 

Ninety-five per cent etf the French 
people are pro-British, Mr. Hare 
said, notwithstanding the govern- 
ment's pro-German position. He 
added that the people "seem to cling 
to the belief that a British victory 
is their only hope, whereas the gov- 
ernment feels the Germans will win 
the war." 

**»· Un»1® eai/ί oil Pronrh rnnrtc 

ere operating just as they did be- 
fore the Germans took over and 
that the court structure has been 
supplemented only by the Nazi mili- 
tary tribunals. "Even the tax col- 
lectors are still operating as before," 
he added. 

The speaker was introduced by 
William Roy Vallance. assistant le- 
gal adviser in the State Department, 
who is president of the alumni or- 

ganization. Other guests at the 
luncheon meeting included Dr. 
Manuel Fernandez Supervielle, pres- 
ident of the Havana Bar Association 
and honorary president of the Inter- 
American Bar Association, and Dr. 
James C. Zamora, professor of con- 

stitutional law at the University of 
Havana. 

Priest to Review Book 
The Rev. Wilfrid Parsons, S. J., 

will review "The Story of Catholi- 
cism in the United States." a boolc 
by Theodore Mavnard, Thursday 
night at the Play House, Eighteenth 
and Ν streets N.W. The lecture is 
sponsored by the Restorers of Mount 
Carmel in Maryland. 

for discriminating 
music lovers · · · 

CbaraftrrlitlralW Aaaerl- 
eaa la It· ladepeadeaee of 
design, the Wlaslew ex· 

presses the great charm and 
fine, sturdy craftsmanship 
•f the Jeffersoalan period. 
It Is of genolne mahogany 
with earefnlly selected» 
swirl veaeers. 

* Wide selection of other models, 
period and modern ityle·, with 
choice of 13 finishes. 
FM (Genuine Armstrong Sritem) 
available at optional equipment 

at extra eoit. 

JORDAN'S 
Corner 13th & G St». 

Open Evenings 

Police Procedure 
In Traffic Cases 
Ordered Changed 

Preliminary Hearings 
On Accidents Revived; 
Collateral for Speeders 

Two changes In the procedure of 
handling traffic cases in the Distriftt 
were ordered yesterday. 

Ma], Edward J. Kelly issued an 
order, effective immediately, that 
in all cases involving personal in- 
jury or property damage, a hearing 
must be held before a representa- 
tive of the corporation counsel's of- 
fice before the matter goes to court. 

I me action results from complaints 
I that too many cases have come into 
ί court recently without proper prepa- 
ration of evidence. The order means 
that police will revert to their old 
system, in use before establishment 
of the accident investigation unit, 

j of holding preliminary hearings. 
Corporation Counsel Richmond Β 

I Keech was ordered by the Commis- 
i sioners to draw up plans for the 
second change in procedure. This 
step would make it possible for 

speeders to poet collateral, which 
they could forfeit without going to 
court. 

This system has been advocated 
for some time by some Police Court 
judges and others, who hold that 
police are required to spend too 
much time in court under the 
present system. 

The new plan would set a mini- 
mum collateral for speeding and this 
collateral would be increased for 
each mile-per-hour the offender ex- 
ceeded the limit. Any speeds over 
50 miles an hour would be con- 

sidered reckless driving and the of- 
fender would have to go to court. 

The amount of collateral for a 
; second or third speeding offense 
ι within a year would likewise be in- 
1 creased. In order to provide for this. 
It will be necessary to draft an 
amendment to the District Traffic 
Act. 

Bus companies reporting in 1940 
to the Interstate Commerce Com- 
mission showed an increase of 27 
per cent over 1939 in the number 
of passengers carried 

HOLES TEARS BURNS 
REWOVEN AS GOOD AS NEW 

All work done In our own shops. 
Send us out-of-town work by mail. 
«Special discount to cleaners, etc.) 

NEEDLECRAFT SERVICE 
1319 F St. N.W. NA. «595 

Victorian and Other Furniture, both Antique and Modern, 
Dutch Marquetrie Pieces, Upholstered Davenports and 

Chairs. Valuable Satinwood Inlaid Bedroom Suite 
Paintings, Water Colors, Prints, French Furniture, 

Poster Beds, China, Glassware. Bric-a-Brac, 
Three-Part Dining Tables, Sets of Dining 

Chairs, Draperies, Tapestries, Silver and 
Plated Ware, Mirrors, Fireplace Brasses, 

Coffee Tables, Corner Cabinets, 
Bronzes, Oriental Rugs in all 

sizes, Leather Furniture 
Clocks, Lamps, Etc. 

TO BE SOLD AT 

PUBLIC AUCTION 
Within Our Galleriee 

715 THIRTEENTH STREET 

NOVEMBER Uth to 15th, BOTH INCLUSIVE 
AT 2 P.M. EACH DAY 

From the Estate of Henry NcNanns Angustine Lonergan, 
Attorney, Estate of John T. Loomis, by order of the 
National Savings and Trust Co.; Other Estates, Storage 
Concerns and Prominent Private Owners. 

ON EXHIBITION! 

Today 2 to 5 and Monday 9 to 6 
Catalonei on Application to Termt: Cath 

C. G. SLOAN & CO., Inc., Auctioneers 
Established 1891 

TWO Victor 

RECORDS*» 
the PRICE of 

ONE! 
Special Offer 

Buy either record for 
$1, get the other 
one ot no extra cost, 

Victor Record 13931· 
Hungarian Rhapsody, H». 
2, by Liszt. Piano «oto by 
Jesus Maria San Rom·» , 

M-y-y. 
Number 18222, tin -, -r v.,;-. 
Rotary by Nevin -end TWici* κ^βΓ- „ 

Humoreique by Dvorak, £2* *,"«■» vi?£V"S! * 

viola solo by Wm. Prim- t**»y b^tk.. cJÏ£îeg 
rote and Victor Symphony 
Orchestra. ». 

i 

I 

6119 Georgia Avenue 
Open Evening* GEorgio 2200 
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Notables Expected 
To Attend Luncheon 
Gathering Tuesday 

National Conference of 
Christians and Jews 
Sponsors Program 

Daniel C. Roper, former Secretary 
of Commerce and chairman of 
the Washington Round Table con- 

ference of Christians and Jews, will 

preside at a luncheon sponsored by 
the organization at the Washington 
Hotel at 12:30 p.m. Tuesday. 

Dr. Everett R. Clinchy, president 
of the conference: Rabbi Morris S 
Lazaron. who has been In charge ol 
the Baltimore Hebrew Congregation 
for more than 25 years, and Father 
Vincent C. Donovan, widely traveled 
priest of the Dominican Order 
brother of Col. William. J. Dono- 
van, will report on information con- 
cerning the effect of the war on 

churches, gathered In England anc 
Ireland during a recent Clipper 
trip. 

Many distinguished civic leaders, 
educators, members of the clergy 
and Government officials will be 
guests. 

Joseph D. Kaufman, vice chair- 

! man of the round table, announced 
yesterday that well over a hundred 
reservations had been made. 

Among those planning to attend 
are Dr. Frank P. Graham, presi- 
dent of the University of North 
Carolina; Dr. Will Alexander of the 
Office of Production Manie- 
ment, Ε. Barrett Prettyman, Mrs. 

Henry A. Flather, Mrs. Anne Arch- 

j bold, Mrs. L. Corrin Strong, the 

j Rev. Peter Marshall, pastor of the 
New York Avenue Presbyterian 
Church, who' will pronounce the 
benediction; Dr. W. L. Darby, sec- 

retary of the Washington Round 
Table; Eugene Meyer, Miss Kath- 
erine Ε. Lenroot, chief of the Chil- 
dren's Bureau, Department of La- 

| bor: William Hutchinson. Brian 
I Bell, Raymond Clapper, Mr. and 

Mrs. Milton W. King, Col. William 
O. Tufts. Dr. Ernest Griffith. Rabbi 
and Mrs. Norman Gerstenfeld, Mr. 
and Mrs. Wilson Compton, James 
Colliflower, Mrs. Sidney Hechinger, 
Dr. Frederick Brown Harris, Mr. 
and Mrs. David A. Baer, Alfred 
McGarraghy, vice chairman of the 
Round Table; H. L. Choate, Mrs. 
Robert L. Walsh, Dr. H. W. Burgan, 
pastor of the Hamline Methodist 
Church; Lady Gainesborough. David 
B. Karrick. Maj. James Longino, 
Dr. Bernard Baer, C. G. Abbott, 
Mrs. Charles A. Goldsmith, Col. and 
Mrs. Stephen Bonsai and others. 

Luncheon reservations may still 
be made at headquarters of the 

National Conference of Christians 
and Jews In the Southern Building. 

Astrologers to Meet 
The astrology chart of Winston 

Churchill will be discussed at the 
■ monthly meeting of the Washington 
Astrological Association at the Lee- 
Sheraton Hotel at 8 p.m. Wednesday. 
r 

PAINT 
" *» 

WILLIAMSBURG COLONIAL 
COLORS AT THE COST Of 
REGULAR FLAT PAINT. 

.1432 PSiALW. NO 4468 
Free Parking m ft«ar. 
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Household 
Hardware 

« 
STEPLADDER 

A household ne- 
cessity. Good 

Our Four Stores 

\ These Timely 
Offer 

/:· * 
... 

... 
·: 

[y Values 

HOUSEHOLD SAW 
A useful house- 
hold tool. 26-in. 
8 point hand 
saw $1.15 

DOOR FASTENER 
Protects your family. 
Chain type. Dull 
braes finish 25c 

quality. F ι ν 

feet tall *51.25 
TRASH CAN 

With cover. 18- 
gallon capacity, | VQ 
Galvanized.... * I · / ar 

STORM SASH HANGERS 
(Large stock of Storm Sash.) 
Rustproof hangers. 1Λ. 
set of two IVC 

WHIZ PASTE WAX 
For furniture and 
floors. An excellent 
quality. l4-lb. can, 
S1 44 >. 4A. 
1-lb. can Oarv 

DEPENDABLE TOOLS 

If « n . 

ο/ « Αβ®^ΑΒΕ 
eKery hind 

GLASS 
DOOR kN0Rc door 
+0 check , Aboard 3'« Stt $6 yK SET 

BLOCK 
PLANE 

75c 
Made by natlonally- 
known "Miller· 
Fall»." Size 7"xl-v. 

QUALITY 
HAMMER 

$1.19 
•Oermantown" wen- 
balanced. Pull le-oa. 
pollahed heed. 

"DISST0N" 
SAW 

$3.75 
A tool of the T*ry 
finest quality. Choice 
Of g or 8-polnt. 

55c SSL™?»<"»■ 
S1*n- CompSte i-S «Pindie. e Wlth 

^lco closer «„w 

Positive ?los[nffteed· 

MORTISE LOCK Choice of «lull brass or ^ JF _ antique copper finish. 

«"•«eiliWd design 
Sir ««*■ pL 
ÏÏT ruu «* 

SASH CORD Durable and strong. Replace your old saeh Q JP _ 
corde. 100-ft. of cord.. Oit 

% -r> 

S 

ci»/'e"T UTc" c-TJinder iatch. 5.Di„ "MUfcr. 'TV mil slot Install in 

cvwsa 
99c 

***VD 
<le· V »voc*· ** 

..gUUUH» 
·» 

SI .69 
f "fLuï»»·*"'■ •su.» <■· »· 

aunt^ 

*1.15 

»Dle. 

WEATHERSTRIPPINQ 
Wood and felt strips. Easily 

attached to windows and doors. 

7-ft. lengths, per piece.. 
\8c 

w£. ?*>$»· 
Qu»W 8 

uuor. 

zieavy solid brass. 

)1 15 polished finish. An Cl CO 

z'4-lnch door 
■ · ■ ·# extra value 

*1.3/ 

Large Stock of Locks, Hinges, Τooîs, etc. 

Glass Cut to Size, 

^direct *** 
*** 

.ve-savi^ 

( Keirns, 
39c)... 

wm not injure 
lawn 

lowest coet. Complete with slivered 

bowl Mazda lamp. (Pictured) 

EXTENSION LADDER 
Durable hickory rungs. 28-ft. 
height. Complete with rope £| t 
and pulleys 

INDIRECT ADAPTER 
Modernize your old fixture by replacing your 
old bulb with this adapter. Com- £ Λ «k e 
plete with silvered bowl Mazda lamp *·« · Ο 9 

KITCHEN FIXTURE COLONIAL FIXTURE 
Beautiful and gracious de- 
sign. Polished b r a s s. cut 
glass shades. A lovely addi- 
tion to your 
home. $1A OS 
(Pictured) 

Modern design. Opal glass, 
with colored band. Better 

light without Cl C 
glare '·^ 

eemi-indirect ceiling light. 
Beautifully color- $1 1Q 
•d glass shade... '·■ 

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
B-X CIBLE .SWITCH 

Cut to length desired. Good quality if. 
Per foot toggle «witch ' ® ® 

RECEPTACLE IRONING CORD 
Double outlet. Good 1 β _ Finer quality for Λ 

quality I»» longer life * 

SWITCH PLATE 
Brown b a k e 111 e 
switch or receptacle 11 

plate I 

Let Vs Estimate On 
Your Complete List 
of Lumber, Boors, 
Sash, Plumbing and 
Electrical Mate' 

rial! 

Large Stock of 

Electrical Fittings 

15TH & H STS. Ν. Ε. 

5925 GEORGIA AVt Ν. W 

1905 NICHOLS AVI. S. E. 

fir FALLS CHURCH, VA. 



Do you hear like this... k 

Ι— ·.·:«»WW^w:·:.:·:···:.·····-···.; 

Lor clearly, like thisîj 
Hold at arm's length 

PRECISION FITTING 
an Aurex feature — assures clear hearma throuah hiah accuracy 

ptKftLi ntAKiNij is as necesser 

os perfect vision. It is no 
DEAFNESS itself that must bi 
feared, but the reluctance to d 
something nbout it! The questio 
is, "Whot to do?" The answer is— 
"LISTEN WITH AN AUREX" 

You'll enjoy HEARING with effortles 
eose. Notice the clarity of Aure: 

High-Fidelity vocuum tube amplifica 
tion, its beautifully compact, light 
wearability, 

MAKES "PRECISION-FITTING" 
PRACTICAL 

Aurex contends that one type of in 
sfrument is not enough to properli 
fit varying degrees and types ο 

DEAFNESS. 

Convenient Deferred 
Terms Arranged 

I heretore, Aurex makes several in· 

h struments, each with characteristic! 
! of its own, to compensate most effi- 
> ciently for the HEARING losses of 
ι the several different, prevalent typei 

of DEAFNESS. 
This is .4ureχ "Precision Fitting." 

INVESTIGATE AUREX FIRST 
We'd like you to know—and to 
HEAR—the difference between the 
Aurex instrument and other HEAR- 
ING aids. Frankly, we think you'll 
be amazed and pleased. 
Aurex is accepted by the Council 
on Physical Therapy of the American 
Medicol Association. 
Ask your physician about Aurex. 

I Aiire* Washington Co., 
I 1226 Shoreham Bldg. 
I Will you kindlv send mr romolftr df- 
! tails nn the Aurtx Hirh-Ftdeiitj Hear- 
I ine Aid. 

j Name 

ι Street Address 

I City State 
I It is understood that this is merely an 
: inquir\ and involves no obligation 
I whatsoever on my part. 

1226 Shoreham Bldg. 15th b H Sts. N.W. Phone District 1881 

Great Music— as only this 

Stromberg- Carlson brings it to you 

CIVILIAN DEFENSE CHIEFS OPEN CONFERENCE—Leaders of civilian defense work looked over 

several communications as a conference with 250 representatives of women's organizations opened 
here yesterday. Left to right are: Paul V. McNutt, Federal security administrator; Eloise Davi- 
son, an assistant civilian defense director; Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt, assistant director, and 
Fiorello H. La Guardia, director. —A. P. Photo. 

* 

Civil Defense Units 
To Retain Identity, 
Mrs. Roosevelt Says 

Representatives of 70 
Women's Organizations 
Attend Conference 

Pointing out that the object of 

the Office of Civilian Defense Is to 
leave every community better off 
than before the present emergency, 
Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt, assistant 
civilian defense director, declared 
yesterday that it is important that 
women's organizations taking part 
in volunteer participation activities 
retain their identity. In answering 
a question In the discussion period 
in the conference on women's activi- 
ties in civilian defense, she said 
there was no intention that these or- 

ganizations be submerged and lose 
their individuality. 

m aaaiuon to memoers 01 siate 
defense councils, yesterday s confer- 
ence was attended by representa- 
tives of nearly 70 national women's 
organizations. Miss Eloise Davison, 
assistant director in charge of group 
activities in the Office of Civilian 
Defense, presided at the afternoon 
session, which was devoted to a dis- 
cussion of the work of organized 
groups In the civilian protection pro- 
gram. The meeting was held at the 
Departmental Auditorium. 

"Our objective is not to set up 
new organizations, except where 
none exist," Mrs. Roosevelt told the 
conference. On the protection side 
of the program, she added, it has 
been necessary to establish some new 

organizations. 
Seeks to Strengthen Organizations. 

The Office of Civilian Defense Is 
making every effort to strengthen 
existing organizations, she said. As 

versity, the conference was addressed 
by Brig. Gen. Lorenzo D. Gasser, 
assistant director of civilian defense 
in charge of civilian protection, and 
Miss Wilmer Shields, of the division 
of community volunteer service. 

Opportunities Outlined. 
Gen. Gasser outlined the many 

opportunities for service by women 
in local civilian defense organiza- 
tions. Miss Shields emphasized the 
importance of local volunteer offices, 
as a means of listing volunteers, and 
clearing plans for local civilian de- 
fense projects. 

A summation and Interpretation 
of yesterday's meeting was made by 
Dr. Alice Keliher, assistant pro- 
fessor of education, New York Uni- 
versity. 

Approximately s.wu.wu women 

volunteers will be needed in the 
civilian defense program, according 
to a tentative breakdown distributed 
to the conference yesterday. Earlier 
in the day Director La Guardia es- | 
timated that at least 3.000.000 women 
will be required. 

The tentative breakdown was as 

follows: Rural program leaders, 
600.000; aircraft warning service, 
200 000; protection program. 700 000; 
nutrition. 300.000; school lunches. 
100,000; housing registration, 7,500; 
checking citizenship records, 25.000; 
education. 25 000; physical fitness 
leaders, 40 000; home gardeners, 
500.000; local volunteer office staffs. 
100.000; first aid. 1,000.000; life 

: saving. 100.000, and home nursing, 
500.000. 

Following the conference, dele- 

| gates were entertained by Mrs. 
; Roosevelt at tea at the White House. 

Oil Tanker Launched 
NORFOLK. Va.. Nov. 8 UP).—Slid- 

ing down a specially constructed 
ways, the all-welded S. S. Bulkoil. 
newest oil tanker of the National 
Bulk Carriers Corp., was launched 
broadside today at noon at the 
Army base. 

BUY NOW 
W<· have not raised our price* on dia- 
monds m *Dite oi the great increast in 
market prices. 

Oor Reputation for 40 Tears 
Is Your Guarantee 

Remount your diamond in Bcwest 
style—14-carat sold mountinr $ti.85 
Finest quality perfect *a-earat fiamond. 
Special $99-50 
Finest eolor perfect ««-carat diamond. 
Special $237.50 

Above Ρrtees Include Govt. Tax 

Specializing in Diamonds to Bp Sold 
for Estate and Private Parties 

Mr. A. KAHN 18 NOW LOCATED 
AT THIS ADDRESS 

Kahn Oppenheimer, Inc. 
903 F St. N.W. 

We buy diamonds and old rold and 
rive a liberal trade-in on your dia- 
mond or watch. 

DOWNTOWN 
Bearon Elec. Co., Inc. 
Catlin's, Inc. 
Electrical Center 
O. R, Evans & Bro., Inc. 
J. C. Harding & Co., Inc. 
The Hecht Co. 
The Palais Rival. Inc. 
C. Schneider's Sons 
Sun Radio Co. 

NORTMWE5T 
Bethesda Appliance Co. 
Bethesda Paint & Hardware Co. 
Carroll Manor Hardware 
Chevy Chase Radio Λ Elec. Co. 
Community *»aint & Hdw. Co. 
Carl ΛΥ7. Dauber Radio & 

Elec. Serv. 
Diamond Appliance Co. 
District Electric Co. 
District Hardware Co. 
J. R. Enright Co. 
Georgetown Electric Co. 
Hechinder Co. 
Homewood Hardware Co. 
Marc G. Phillips 
Peoples Hardware Stores 
S lattery's Radio & Appl. Co. 
Spring Valley Elec. Shop 
A. G. Watkins 
O. W. Young blood 

NORTHEAST 
J. C. Hawkins Electric Shop 
Hechinger Co. 
Hoffman's Home Appliances 
Son Radio Co. 

SOUTHEAST 
Alex J. Berlin 
J. Frank Campbell 
Hechinger Co. 
Neesen's 5c & 10c Store 
Peoples Hardware Stores 
R. Robinson, Inc. 

À 

LIGHTING^ïLIGHT • · 

and it costs so little! 
Have good lighting in your kitchen. Stores all 
over town are now featuring Lighting Adaptors, 
handy, easy-to-put-up fixtures. No tools needed 
...no wiring to be done, Adaptors fit right over 

your present fixtures. Anyone can install them 
quickly and easily. Adaptors give you the kind 
of light your eyes should have. There are styles 
for every room and they cost so little. 

POTOMACJJ^POWER 
COMPANY, 

/UMACZ^ 

For ι free check-up ef the iietitwf * fw Iww," *rf rtcoMentttan tir its iwywiwt all wr lew S«nrlc< lirw, WAtioml 1MB 

TO MAKE NEW FIXTURES FROM OLD ONES 

Sponsors Named for Two 
New Navy Destroyers 

Two sponsors were announced yes- 
terday for destroyers being built in 
West Coast shipyards. 

Mrs. Howard L. Merrill of New 
Orleans is to sponsor the U. S. S. 
Carmick. named for her great-great- 
grandfather, the late Maj. Daniel j 
Carmick, U. S. M. C. Mrs. J. Han- 
son Delvac of Long Island, Ν. Y, 
will be sponsor of the U. S. S. Ken- 
drick. This craft was named in 
honor of her çreat-grandfather. the 
late Acting Master Charles Ken- 

drick. 
The CarmicK is Deing constructed 

at the Seattle Tacoma Shipbuilding 
Co. and the Kendric-k is being built 
at the yards of the Bethlehem Steel 
Co. at San Pedro, Calif. 

Hygiene Office to Close 
Washington offices of the Nation- 

al Dental Hygiene Association v. ill 
remain closed tomorrow out of re- 

spect for the late Mrs. James J. 
Morgan, wife of the New York Phi- 
lanthropist and president of the 
National Dental Hygiene Associa- 
tion. Mrs. Morgan died Friday at 
her home In Bronxville, Ν. Y. 

Housewives of Mexico are de- 
manding more electric housekeeping 
helps. 

Ç AifABQAQO. 
for GARRISON'S 

BIG TRAIN SHOW 
Tor »n<t (ilft CmUlntur Gtrca 

• r Sent I'pon K*qu«t. 

GARRISON'S 
1215 Ε St. N.W. Open F.veninfi 

Radio Operators to Join 
In Armistice Contest 

About 2,400 "ham" radio operators 
will participate tomorrow in the 
13th annual Armistice Day message 

reception contest sponsored by the 
Army Amateur Radio System. 

At 7 pjn. on the East Coast and 
10 p.m. on the West Coast, opera- 
tors at the A. A. R. S. stations will 
receive a message from Maj. Gen. 
Dawson Olmstead, chief signal offi- 
cer. The message will be transmit- 
ted by the Army amateur net con- 

trol station in the Munitions 
Building. 

The amateur operators aftf» re- 

ceiving the message will submit them 
to their respective corps area signr' 
officers for scoring. Results of the 
percentage οf A. A. R. S. members 
receiving the message and their ac- 

curacy will be checked and for- 
warded to Washington. 

The worth of this amateur service 
has been frequently demonstrated 
in times of fire, flood and other dis- 
asters. Its members now are play- 
ing a vital part as an auxiliary unit 
in the defense program. 

While only 2,400 of the Nation's 
60.000 licensed radio operators now 
are members, the Army hopes to 
build the force up to 5.000. 

Stove Makers Asked 
To Drop Steel Lids 

1 

Stove manufacturers have teen 
asked to eliminate steel cover lids 
from domestic cooking ranges by 
next Saturday, the Office of Produc- 
tion Management announced last 
night. 

The lids, usually finished in baked j 
enamel, are used on many gas, elec- 

trie, kerosene and gasoline stoves as 

a cover for cooking surfaces when 
the stove is not in use. Thfir elim- 
ination is expected to conserve about 
2,500 tons of steel a year for de- 
feme purposes. 

Reports reaching the Commerce 

Department evidence a sharply ag- 

gravated raw material shortage in 

Japan. 

DID YOU KHOW Bertram's, 
^ Washington's Most Complete 

•:iv Smokers' Shop, Has Not In- 

YTj greased Prices? 

HERE'S WHY: We took no*e of war conditions ond the 
—— inevifcble shortage of imported Alger.on 

briar that was to follow. We bought 
tremendous stocks to safeguard against this deficiency, os a 

consequence we ore able to pass on to you custom-made mer- 

chandise without one cent Increase in price. Natural hand- 
turned Algerian Briar Pipes from $1.00. 

3 Generationβ of Pipe Makeri! 

Factory 
Repairs 

■»!« THE NATIONS UPC ΜΛΚΕΚ 

910 14th ST. N.W. 

Τobaeco 
Blending! 

J*. Η 'Ζ 

Hand-hooked 

Hand-carved wonder 

Luxurious wool yarn hand-hooked, then sculptured in has relief. 
Choice of two designs in rugs, one in broadloom. Four magical 
colors that blend: stone blue, wavecrest green, powder rose, 

oyster white. Rugs in sizes from 2x4' to 12x18'. Broadloom 
in 9-, 12- and 15-foot widths, $13.50 a square >ard. 

Courtesy Parking—Triançle Park- 
ing Center, 1017 llth St. S.W. 

w" SLOANE 
1018 CONNECTICUT! 

"GEORGIAN MODEL" 955-PF, on FM-AM radio end phonograph 
combination for Frequency Modulation, standard, and short wave 

broadcasts, and records $725 

a result of the present emergency, ! 
she continued, local groupe have a 
fine opportunity to awaken the com- 

munity to a realization of its health, \ 
and other social needs. 

"After thp empreenrv u-e on nut 

• The urge to enjoy the finest- 
things of life, including great 
music with oil its beauty, finds 
unparalleled expression in this 
"Georgian Model" of Strom- 
berg-Carlson. 

For this instrument brings 
you great music as the mas- 

ters meant it to be heard. The 
itirring epics of Tschaikovsky ... 
the delicate melodies of Mozart 

the sultry tempos of Rave! 

, so closely does reproduc- 
tion match original that com- 

parison with ordinary radio re- 

ceivers or radio-phonographs 
is simply not possible. 

Here is a purity of tone and 
musical brilliance never before 
heard outside the concert hall. 

If you, in your own home, 
would know the spiritual rich- 
ness of great music when heard 
with all the subtlety of tone 
that gives it meaning, listen to 
this instrument that Strom- 
berg-Carlson now gives you. 

of the picture, and you stay in," she 
told the representatives of women's 
groups. "It is important that you 
retain your identity." 

In reply to another question, she 
expressed the view that the wearing 
of uniforms by women civilian de- 
fense workers would increase the ef- 
ficiency of their work. In England, 
she said, it has been found that 
uniforms give confidence to women 
defense workers. 

She emphasized, however, that 
civilian defense uniforms should be 
worn only by those qualified for. and 
WAinrr ο 4/~»Vv ir> tVia ri of an co «ynmvi r*-« 

Arthur Jordan 
PIANO COMPANY 

Comer 13-&Gsts· National 3223 
OPEN EVENINGS EXCEPT SATURDAY 

By the same token, the wearing of ! 
civilian defense Insignia should 
mean, she said, that "you are doing 
something for the defense of the 
community and the country." 

Before the discussion period, 
which was led by Miss Grace Coyle. 
associate professor of applied social ; 
sciences at Western Reserve Uni- 

Maybe your present car 

is worth more than you think 

IT'S been a surprise to quite · few people to 

find that we're not only willing to take their 
present cars in trade on new 1942 Hudsons, 
but that they can get a good deaL 

Perhaps you have the same kind of pleasant 
surprise coming to you. At least, we'd like to 

talk it over with you. And you can still buy a 

new Hudson on very convenient payment terms. 

Of course, there are many other reasons why 
it will pay you to change to a new Hudson. 
You'll be getting a beautiful new car, with the 
sturdy quality and advanced features that will 

keep it new looking and new acting for a long, 
long time to come. You'll find it amazingly 
easy on gas and oil, and always ready to go. 

People tell us they've never seen anything 
like the interiors of these new Hudsons, trim- 
med in durable fabrics of finest quality. You 

have a choice, too, of a wide variety of rich new 

body colors—11 in all. 

Just make up a list of the things you'd like 
to have in your next car and see how a 1942 
Hudson measures up. Is it easier driving? Try 
the new Hudson Drive-Master! Is it safety? 
Only Hudson gives you the extra protection 

of Double-Safe Brakes, one of the great safety 
features of all time. Is it comfort and conven- 

ience? Hudson offers you conditioned air heat- 
ing and ventilating—a "sleeper kit" that turns 

your car into a roomy bêdroom—foot-con- 
trolled radio—all the latest ideas worth having. 

Come in and let us show you how easily you 
can become the owner of an up-to-the-minute 
Hudson. You'll be surprised at its low price 
and at the good deal we'll offer you. Why not 

come in today? You will be welcome. 

Aotr on Display—Xeic Hudson Six 

Super-Six · Commodore Six and Eight 
... at prices starting among 1942's loicest 

Χ Ε W I Ο 12 

HUDSON 
Built to Serve Better · Last Longer 

Cost Lees to Run 

Extensive and important defense work limits the QUANTITY of 1942 Hudson cars- 

but QUALITY maintains a 32-year standard 

AMERICA'S 
SAFEST CAR 

★ Come and Try the New HUDSON MttYE-3tASTJÏK* Today 

I 
No clutch-pushing! No need to shift gears in ordinary driving! Easiest of all ways todrive! 

*Atmlable at low extra eoet on all 1942 Hudson«. 

CALL CARL MOTOR SALES CO. POTOMAC MOTOR SALES GREENWOOD GARAGE DISTRICT MOTOR CO., INC. 

v.riI. H.ÏL. KiYL___ „„ 190β ίΓ Η. Are. N.W. 4ΛΟβ Lee HUhwav. Arlington. V». IMS 11th SI N.W 

NEW YORK AVE. MOTOR CO. QUEENS CHAPEL MOTORS MACK'S SERVICE PENNSYLVANIA MOTORS 

■?"rT.JUSi■· NW· Queen» Chapel Rd Hratt»Till*. Md. HyattiTille. Md I VJI r«im A»r. S E 

JESS MOTORS M. T. BOONE MARBURY MOTORS SCHULTZE MOTOR CO. RIDGEVVAY MOTOR CO. 

®8 Eait St., Annapoli·, Md. Fall· Chareh. Va. Marbarjr. Md. IIOA H St. N.E. 30rt Cedar Are., Takoma Part. !). C. 

DISTRICT MOTOR SALES, Georcia and Colorado Ave». N.W. 

Listen to Hudaon't Newt Broadcast Daily at 12:00 Noon Over Station WINX 

We Art Making Delimits New-% Down-Up to 18 Mentis for Balance-Too Need No Cash if Your Present Car Covers Down Payment 



$1 to 1.69 RAYON 

FABRICS 

Φ 50-inch Novelty Royon Fabrics 
• 50-inch Rayon Faille Taffeta 
• 39-inch Rayon Crepe Faille 

• 39-inch Mossy Rayon Crepe 
• 39-inch "Dream" Rayon Satin 
• 39-inch Romaine-weave Ravon Crepes 
• 39-inch Rayon Moire and Slipper Satins 

Special Purchase! Reft. 1.95 to 2.50 

54-In. Fabrics 

• Sheer Dress-weight Crepes 
• Smart Plaids for Sports Wear 
• Fine Coatings and Suitings 
Beautiful new colors and textures for your winter 
wardrobe. Plenty of navy and black in all groups. 
Mostly ell wool Some with rabbit's Her Some with 
rayon for addea lustre. All properly labeied as to ma- 

terial contents. 

They're Washnble! Beautiful Xew 

Reg. 59c RAYONS 

t.···' 

φ Spun Re von Serge Weev# 
φ Sergespun Royon 
• Striped Spun Royon 
• "Cord-O-Roy" Spun Rayon 
• Types for Street, Business, ond School 
• Lonely New Color» for Winter 

• New ond Different in Surface Interest 

LANSBURGH'S—fabric»—Third floor 

* 

COATS «m SILVER FOX 
Richly furred coats new treatments advance fashions 

Beautifully tailored coats expensive workmanship 

Truly finer coats with 100ro wool fabrics from famous houses and 
extravagantly silvered pelts. You'll find it hard to duplicate these 
rare buys at anywhere near their low price. And what's more, a full 
selection for both young silhouettes and more matronly figures! 
Sizes include misses' 12-20, women's 38-44 

(Properly Labeled os to Moteriol Content) 

LASSBURGH S—Daylight Coat and Su.it Shop—Second Floor 
Plus IVr Federal Ta* 

v V 

A l'niform Trim as a Sail 

"NIP TV TUCK" 

2-5° 
Nipped in ot the waist tucked down the 
front. Z'poer model vnth white collar ond 
cuffs. Smart on waitresses, beauticians, 
moids Rose blue, aqua cotton percale. 
Some block. Sue» 12 to 44. 

Uniforms—Third Hoot 

\ * 

Warm and Soft 

GLOBE UNDIES 

69 
Vest» end pont>e< et t.ne czmbea cotton, 
s>'k. and wool Sleekly fitting underwear 
provides extro wormth for bitter weother. 
Smell, medium, lorge. Ext.-o sues 79c 

Prooerlr liMM ο to mitrritl «ontent. 

Knit Unirnrear—Street Flnor 

Floicer Strewn 

GOWN 
ENSEMBLES 

4 .99 

F lowers thot blossom ο· Christmas time tr 
any tiire you wont to look your !ovel>est. 
Bright Chinese daisies, exotic African Roses, 
end extravagant orchids bloom in profusion oil 
over these love'y roven crepe sets. Gowns 
with piungmg "V" or sweetneort necklnes. 
Robes with iwirlmg full skirts for β groceful 
silhouette. 

Red. b'ue, rose, vellow, 
white. S'xes 32-40. 

LASSBUROH S—Linfferie 
Dept.—TKtri floor 

While Low-Priced Electric 

SEWING MACHINE 
Budget Plan. 20% Down Poy- 
ment. Convenient monthly 
payments. Small service charge. 5950 
Limited quontity! Mony of the exclusive White fea- 
tures found in the line's highest-priced models. Full- 
nzt necc. 5-speed control ond lorge-size bobbin. At- 

tractive walnut-finish cabinet—makes a smart night 
table, telephone stand or writing desk. 

I See the S etc Georltss De Luxe Rotary White J 
I It features perfection in hemstitching and buttonhole I 
I work. 5 models on display. 

LANSBURQH'S—Sewing Maehint*—Third Floor 

i 

Extra Molding Power! 

NEMO 
Lastik and Adjustable Waist 

GIRDLE 
.50 7 

For years the favorite of the fuller figure! 
Lastik (double elastic strands ι doubles 
control and comfort And now a new 

feature—the adjustable waist! The extra 

give at the top back of this girdle elim- 
inates any possible cutting-ir> Our 
recommendation for all sizes, 28-40. 

Other Adjustable Waists, 3.50 and 5.00 
LANSBURGH'S—Corsetι—Third Floor 

Special Purchase and Sale! Gorgeous 

NEEDLEPOINT 
Buy Them Now—Te Make Lovely Christmas Gifts! 

Completely worked—only background to be filled in. 

Exquisite floral centers in gros point. 23x23-inch 
size. Ideal for dining room chairs and other deco- 
rotive uses. 

1.39 
23x23-Inch Needlepoint in elaborote gros point designs. Unusual 
values ot only 1.89 
Needlepoint in 27*27 ond 18x23-inch sizes. Many lovely designs. 
Charming color combinations 2.49 

25c Bucilla Tapestry Yarn. Lightfast ond mothproofed. Many beau- 
tiful colors for working needlepoint. 40-yd. skein 5 fer $1 

LANSBURGH'S—ArtneeAlework—Third Floor 

* 

For ChrUtmm, Give a Snapshot File 

PERMO FOTOVUE 
No posting Just slip photo 
into transparent pocket, one 

photo on each side. Room 
for negative behind each 
print. PERMO Visible In- 
dex identifies eoch picture. 
Roomy, secure, neot. 

A. Black Imitation 
Leather 1.95 
(Holds 72 picture», room 

for twice os many.) 

B. Deluxe Brown Simu- 
lated Rawhide 2.95 
I Holds 96 pictures, room 

for twice as many.) 

Use Thii Coupon to Order 
Your Permo Fotovue 

Lansburgh'i 7th, 8th Cr Ε 

Nome 
Address 

Qutn. Style' Prie· I Photo Sim 

A 1 1 95 
Β 2.95 ; 

Cash Charge COD 

Jfc 

LANSBURGH S—Stationery—Strtet Floor 

(Mention photo ·!»· whfn »rt»rlnr) 

* 

I 



F. C. C. Stands Firm 
On Refusal to Hold 
Atlanta Hearing 

Won't Be Influenced 
By Political Pressure, 
Talmadge Aide Told 

Β ν WILLIAM J. WHEATLEY. 
The Federal Communications 

Commission has crossed swords 
with the forces of Gov. Talmadge of 
Georgia. The commission yesterday 
made public a decision denying the 
Georgia School of Technology sta- 
tion the right to take testimony on 
renewal of its license by deposition 
in Atlanta after the commission had 
originally refused to hold the hear- 
ing proper in the Georgia city. 

The commission at the same time 
made public correspondence between 
Chairman James Law-rence Fly and 
Arthur Lucas of Atlanta, in which 
Mr. Fly said that as long as he is 
commission chairman "decisions are 
going to be made upon their merits 
and not in accordance with purely 
political influence, threats and co- 
ercion." 

Hatch Act Hearing Cited. 

The commission said that South- 
ern Broadcasting Stations. Inc., 
which has been operating the sta- 
tion under a management contract 
end which is intervening in the cur- 
rent proceedings, "suggests that a 
deposition session or hearing in At- 
lanta might be attended by 'con- 
fusion and disorder' in the light of 
circumstances surrounding a re- 
cent attempt of the Civil Service 
Commission to hold a hearing be- 
fore one of its authorized-examiners 
In Atlanta." 

λ» β ιοunion? me lormai opin- 
ion carries an Associated Press story 
printed in The Star, telling of a 
"rough-and-tumble" hearing before 
r. civil service examiner on alleged 
violations of the Hatch Act which 
had to be transferred from the 
Georgia State capitol because State 
officials refused police protection to 
a Federal building where United 
States marshals provided protection. 

The commission said that in view 
of the previous unsuccessful at- 
tempt to·have the hearing held in 
Atlanta, "and in view of all other 
facts herein, we are constrained to 
question the good faith of the re- 

quest to take by deposition the tes- 
timony of all key witnesses in At- 
lanta." 

Atlanta Hearing Refused. 

The correspondence which pre- 
ceded the opinion grew out of a 
telegram which Mr. Lucas, who. it 
was said at the commission's offices 
appears in the picture as a pros- 
pective operator of the station, with 
William K. Jenkins, sent to Chair- 
man Fly. It protested the action of 
George Henry Payne, sitting as 

motions commission, in turning 
down the request to take deposi- 
tions. and announced that copies j 
of the message had been sent to 
members of the Georgia delegation 
in the House and Senate and to 
Chairman Clarence Lea of the 
House Committee on Interstate and 
Foreign Commerce, and to Speaker 
Rayburn. 

The applicants had originally been 
denied a petition to hold the hear- 
ing in Atlanta, one of the reasons 

for denial being "the great con- 

troversy which has surrounded the 
Governor, the State educational in- 
stitutions and this radio station." 
It was contended that the proposal 
to take depositions would have, in 

effect, been a transfer of the hear- 
ing to Atlanta. 

Child Adjustment Topic 
Of Marriage Institute 

"Child Adjustment in the Family" 
will be the subject of the third in- 
stitute on marriage to be held at 
8:30 p.m. Wednesday at the Jew- 
ish Community Center. The prin- 
cipal speaker will be Mrs. Mary C. ! 

Leute, secretary of the Social Serv- ; 
ice Exchange. 

Miss Ruth Green, director of girls' I 
activities of the center, will pre- 
side and lead a general discussion. 

Other events at the center this 1 

week include a program of record- 
ings of Mozart music tomorrow | 
night, readings from Eugene 
O'Neill's play, "The Hairy Ape." by 
the Drama Workshop Tuesday night, 
and a session of the Town Hall dis- 
cussion group Thursday. The Tues- 
day night Bible class instituted last 
week by Rabbi Solomon H. Metz of 
the Adas Israel Synagogue, will j 
continue throughout the winter. 

WELFARE AIDE—Miss Gay B. 

Shepperson, who will take of- 
fice soon as principal assist- 
ant director of the District 
Board of Public Welfare, fill- 
ing the vacancy created by the 

appointment of Conrad Van 
Hyning as welfare director. 
Her appointment was an- 

nounced by the Commissioners 
late Friday. —Star Staff Photo. 

I 
PIANOS 

for RENT 
We hove an unusually 
fine selection — and a 

large one, too—available 
for all purpose rentals ct 
moderate cost. 

SETS THE SCENE FOR A GREAT OCCASION . . . YOUR 

THMSGIVING FEIST 
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Rpg. 7.95 Hand-Embroidprpd 

13-PC. DINNER SET 
Approximate size 72x90- 
inch cloth and twelve 17» 
inch napkins. 5.95 
The elaborate design is beautifully executed In 

appenzel-type work with both solid and open em- 

broidery. A truly beautiful set to do honor to the 
Thanksgiving dinner—to use for other formal and 
informal occasions. High-count cottons with 

smooth, lustrous finish. Featured at a saving of 
$2 in this pre-holiday event. 

LANSBURGHS—Dinner Sets—Third Floor 

LANSBURGH S—Domestics—Third Floor 

62-Pc. Service for 8 
Dresden-type pattern in 
American dmnerware. 3 
sizes of plates. 2 vege- ι ι q» 
table dishes. 

Open Stock Hand-Cut Crystal 
Goblets, chompognes, cor- 

dials, cocktails, wines, sher- 
bets, 12 and 5-oz. footed 
tumblers, p'otes (in both 6 
and 8 inch sizes! «MP™ 

One initio! or 3-letter monogrom put on without extra 
charge during this event. Choice of several smart styles—- 
in white or colors. Sizes 81x99 or long 72x103 inch. 
Mrtfl-lnch.i l» 

AmOO-Inrh. 1 19 4®clV,nfh eSllOH-lnth, 1J» 
7tiM-I«ch· 1 29 90.10A-k.rb. 1.*· 4Λχ3<Μη<* 

Torn sixes before hemming. 

32· 

3ft· 

For a Limited Time I Our Regular 3.98 

CUSTOM-MADE TABLE PADS 
Protect table from mars, burns, etc. Choice: White, 
green or wood-gram finishes Bring pottern of half 
tobie s size. Order now for the holidays. 

Extra Leaves 'up to 12-inch size) 1.19 
Reg. 5.95 Table Pads, each ί 4.98 
Extra Leaves up to 12-inch size· 1.49 

LANSBURGHS—Table Pads—Third Floor 

2-99 

Put Several on Your Christma* Lint Note! 

BEAUTIFUL 'LITTLE' LAMPS 
Some with charming hand-painted bases—others in 
sparkling hobnail glass. Both styles complete with 
harmonizing pleated shades. Perfect to us· in pairs 
in any room. Each 

LANSBURGH'S—Lampe—Sixth Floor 

9.5° 

Brand New 1942 Model! Famous 

EASY SPIMHUER WASHER 
Four-vane, gentle, efficient plastic agitator. 
Bowl-bottom tub. 24-gal. capacity. Built-in 
sediment trap. Thermostatic indicator. Elec- 
tric pump. On-off switch. 

20% Down Payment. Convenient monthly payments. 
Small service charge. 

LÂS SB ÛJtCUrS—Maep Wtàkert ΜΙβΛ floor 

i 

10995 

24-Pc. Service for 4 
Open stock paste!-border 
Americon dmnerwore. Gold 
lourel leof and edge line, j Λ» 

Service for 4. r§e«JO 

"Daisy" Crystal Stemware 

Goblets champagnes, cock- 
fails, cordials, wines, parfaits, 
sherbets, finger bowls, 6 and 
8-inch plates, footed tumblers 
(5. 9, 12-oz. ). C 

LANSBURGH'S—Sixth Floor 

\ HOLIDAY HOUSEWARE NEEDS 

ROASTWELL ROASTER 

98c 
Oval shape (fits 16-20-inch ovens1. 
Built-in well-tree. Self-basting 
Holds 12 to 14 lb. turkey 

5-6 Lb. Fowl Size-- 59c 
9-10 Lb. Turkey Size 79c 
16-17 Lb. Turkey Size 1.39 

WEAR-EVER ROASTER 

4-45 
Holds 8-lb. fowl. Heavy aluminum. 

Oblong shape. Side handles for 
oven removal. Lifting rack and 

trivet combination, basting vents. 

12-Lb. Turkey Size 5.45 

16-Lb. Turkey Size 6.45 

UNIVERSAL SET 

2.95 
Buy for your home—for gifts. 
Handsome 2-piece set for all carv- 

ing. Carver, forged fork to match. 

Stainless steel with stag hardies. 

3-Pc. Carving Set 3.95 

-- J* 

5-QT. DUTCH OVEN 

^.95 
Bakes, roasts and cooks in oven or 

on stove-fop. For waterless cooking 
of all kinds. Heavy aluminum—easy 
to keep cleon. Popular 5-qt. size 

with trivet. Buckeye aluminum. 

ν 

VICTORY SILEX 
Mokes delicious cof- 
fee—vacuum way. 8- ^Ρ·4«* 
cup capacity. ^ 

Famous Silex all-glass coffee maker. 
Use over any type of flame (heat- 
proof glass). Wide mouth style. 

I 

5-PC. ARVIN SET 
Tubular chrome 
and steel construc- 
tion. New styling. 3995 
Extension-leaf table (seats 8 per- 
sons comfortably >. Arvinitte finish 
(alcohol, stain, acid resistant). New 
design chair (same finish). 

LANSBURGH'S—Haute* 

7-PC. FIRE SET 
Full bross-plate finish. 
Heavy-duty for log- I 
burning fires. M.mt 

Reg. 14.95 7-Pc. Ensemble. 17- 

inch andirons, 4-piece firetool set 

and 3-fold bound-top screen. 

urniahingi—Sixth Floor 

LEG-O-MATIC TABLE 

Open or close on leg— Q. 98 
oil four open, close. 
In new decorated tops. Choice of 

smart designs. Extra sturdy. 

5-Pc. Set (4 Leg-o-matie Choirs 
and table) $18.95 
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Chest's Drive 
For $2,000,000 
Opens Thursday 

10,000 Volunteers 
Will Make Plea for 
59 Welfare Agencies 

"For Their Tomorrow—Give To- 
day" will be the campaign cry more 
than 10.000 volunteer workers will 
carry to every corner of Washington 
Thursday as they open the 14th 
annual drive of the Community 
Chest. 

It will be the keynote of a canvass 
aimed at every potential giver in the 
Nation'* Capital, the watchword 
of a general plea for $2,000,000 that 
59 Chest member agencies may con- 

tinue to function. 
•During a whole year of tomor- 

rows," echo the thousands who an- 

nually give of their time and money 
that others may live. 

"A year of human welfare services 
to the young, the helpless, the sick, 
the distressed.'* explain the hun- 
dreds who carry on the work of the 
Chest. 

Posters to Be Displayed. 
Shouting the theme, posters show- 

ing two small children gazing wist- 
fully at the Capitol dome will ap- 
pear today on lamp posts all over 
the eity. Pour thousand of these 
will be along the main thorough- 
fares. Seventeen hundred others 
will be placed on counters, in win- 

dows, on bulletin boards of the 
larger business establishments, 
churches and schools: 6,500 will be 

put In Government offices and cor- 

ridors, and 5.000 will be displayed 
through the courtesy of the smaller 
stores and business firms in the sub- 
urban areas. 

The #ime story, with different 
symbol, will be told by Community 
Chest flags and posters which will 
appear on more than 3.000 streetcars 
and buses on the day the campaign 
opens. In Prince Georges County, 
Md., street ba toners will remind 
suburban residents of the drive as 

it applies to Hyattsville, Mount 
Rainier and Bladensburg. 
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the poster design and slogan will 
be stenciled on sidewalks in strategic 
places where the hurrying crowds 
of shoppers and office workers can- 
not miss them. This work will be 
done by three crews of three men 

from the Department of Vehicles 
and Traffic. 

During the week of November 16 
approximately 100.000 streetcar pas- 
sengers will flash weekly passes 
on which have been inscribed the 
poster desgin and the slogan. The 
same will appear in corners of com- 
mercial display advertisements in 
the newspapers during the next two 
weeks. 

Page Ads to Be Printed. 

Full-page display advertisements 
fill take up the idea, beginning 
Thursday, and eight of them are 

scheduled to appear in the four 
daily newspapers until the end of 
the campaign. November 27. Ten of 
the leading downtown stores wiU 
install window displays this week. 

"Only in a community united for 
the cause of human welfare could 
po generous and widespread a dis- 
play of the Community Chest ap- 
peal be achieved." commented Rob- 

ert H. Davidson, volunteer chairman 
of the publicity unit of the cam- 

paign. "Results in many instances 
have been made possible by the un- 

selfish and unpaid services of citi- 
zens associated with our local busi- 
ness and civic organizations." 

A small blue booklet bearing on 

the cover a reproduction of the 
poster and containing in digest form 
facts, figures and inspirational ma- 

terial will be given each volunteer 
worker. This will be his guide dur- 
ing the two-week appeal. 

John Cliord Folger will serve as 

general campaign chairman. Unit 
chairmen who will serve with him 

are Wayne Chatfield Taylor, Gov- 

ernment Unit; John A. Reilly, Met- 
ropolitan Unit; Richard H. Wilmer, 
Advance Gifts Unit; A. G. Neal, 
Group Solicitation Unit: Dr. C. Her- 
bert Marshall. Capital Unit; Dr. H. 
C. Byrd. Prince Georges County 
Unit, and John B. Diamond. Mont- 
gomery County Unit. 

LPaneis to dc υινηι vui. 

Small leaflets outlining the pur- 
pose of the campaign will be dis- 

tributed by the canvassers. These 
will explain that "you can buy free- 
dom" from disease, insecurity and 
pitfalls of the future by contribu- 
tions to human welfare services. 

The most wideiy distributed of all 
Community Chest campaign litera- 
ture will be a small blue "giver tag" 
on a red string and bearing a draw- 

ing of the Lincoln Memorial and 
the words "For Humanity," the de- 

sign adopted as a permanent seal 
for the Chest. 

Paving the way for Metropolitan 
unit solicitors, 3.500 prospective 
Chest givers in homes and business 

places assigned to these workers 
will be sent post cards tomorrow 
With th<? following message: 

"Neighbor Can you spare 
the time? Suppose tonight your 
doorbell rang and on your doorstep 
stood a friend who came to ask help 
for another neighbor in desperate 
trouble. You would not turn him 

away you would listen to him 

First Luncheon Tomorrow. 

Metropolitan Unit workers will 

assemble at a luncheon at 12:15 p.m. 
tomorrow at the Mayflower Hotel 
for a general pre-campaign rally. 
Father John J. Reilly. director of 
the National Shrine of the Immacu- 

late Conception, will speak. 
A meeting of the Capital Unit will 

Λβ held at the Twelfth Street Y. M. 
C. A. at 8 p.m. tomorrow. 

Leaders of the Group Solicitation 
Unit will be given their final in- 

itructions at an informal breakfast 
et the Willard Hotel at 8 a.m. Wed- 
nesday. 

At 12*30 p.m. Thursday, volun- 
teer solicitors will gather in the 
Willard Hotel ballroom to make 
their first reports. The remaining 
schedule of noon report meetings 
for the campaign period, all to be 
held at the Willard, follows: 

Friday, November 14; Monday, 
November 17; Tuesday. November 
18; Friday, November 21; Monday, 
November 24; Tuesday, November 
25, and Thursday, November 27. 

Metal Craft Class to Open 
An art metal craft class will be 

held at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow in th« 
Montgomery Blair High School. Sil- 

ver Spring, Md. Two-hour session.' 
will be held' each Monday anc 

Thursday nights. Arnold Croddy li 

Class 'rurtor. 
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SANTA CLAUS COMES TO TOWN—Santa Claus made his 1941 
debut in the department stores yesterday and the children wasted 
no time in making known to him their Christmas wishes. Edna, 
10, center, and Lois Meinberg, right, 8, prefer dolls. 

The war may affect the supply ultimately, but In the mean- 

time It's giving commercial Santa Clauses ideas for toy planes, 
tanks and battleships, as demonstrated by 5-year-old Eddie 
Gallagly. Mother, please note crash helmet for toy tank warfare. 

Santa Claus is going in for realism this Christmas. 
The doll on 5-year-old Joanna Lee Hervey's lap boasts a 

beating heart. Behind that stethoscope is "Dr." Joseph 
Mills, aged β. —Star Staff Photo. 

Senate May Take Up 
Bill for 100 More 
District Police 

Final Committee Action 
On Rent Control Law 
Also Due Tomorrow 

The bill to add 100 men to the 

Washington police force to meet 

crowded conditions created by the 

present emergency may be taken tip 

in the Senate tomorrow on the call 

of the unanimous consent calendar. 
Already passed by the House, the 

bill has<t>een reported favorably from 
the Senate Appropriations Commit- 
tee by'Senator O'Mahoney. Demo- 
crat, of Wyoming, new chairman of 
the Senate Subcommittee on Dis- 
trict Appropriations. It carries suf- 
ficient funds to employ the addi- 
tional men until the next regular 
District bill is drafted for the year 
beginning July 1, 1942. 

At the same time, the Senate Dis- 
trcit Committee is planning to start 
a busy week with a meeting at 11:30 
a.m. tomorrow to take final action 
on the House-approved rent control 
bill. 

measure leniativeiy Approved. 
The committee has already given 

tentative approval to the measure 
with some changes. The committee 
will discuss tomorrow a further mod- 
ification to have the rent adminis- 
trator appointed by the Commis- 
sioners. but not subject to Senate 
confirmation, as tentatively sug- 
gested. 

In earlier committee discussion 
some members favored making it a 

presidential appointment, while oth- 
ers thought it should be handled as 
a local matter by the Commission- 
ers. As a compromise, it was pro- 
posed that the Commissioners make 
the selection subject to Senate con- 
firmation. No precedent has been 
found for such a procedure, how- 
ever. and the subject will be fur- 
ther considered tomorrow. 

The bill is designed to freeze 
rents at the January 1 level, with 
some discretion vested in the ad- 
ministrator to make changes on a 

showing of facts. 
Court Merger Action Sought. 

Later in the week the committee 
may meet again on the bill to merge 
the Police and Municipal Courte, 
with an intermediate Court of Ap- 
peals. 

Arrangements also may be made 
during the week for a Senate sub- 
committee hearing on the House 
bill to co-ordinate recreational ac- 

tivities in the District. 
In addition to the police bill, 

there is on the Senate calendar 
for possible action tomorrow the 
new vagrancy bill, revised to meet 
objections that prompted the Presi- 
dent to veto an earlier measure. 

Share May Be Cut. 
The special order of business for 

the House District Committee meet- 

ing tomorrow will be consideration 
; of Chairman Randolph's bill to 

give the District a $6,000.000 share 
I in the Public Works Administra- 

| tion $150.000,000 appropriation for 
I essential construction jobs in the 
Capital defense area. 

Chairman Mahon of the District 
Appropriations Subcommittee has 
been asked to advise with members 
of the District legislative group 
on the proposed bill. 

Members of the House District 
Committee intimated yesterday 
that the District's share in the 
appropriation would be pruned to 
$4.000.000 because they could not 

i convince themselves that all the 
1 items were emergency ones. 
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Irish in U. S. Lining Up 
Behind Foreign Policy 

A national roll call of Irish- 
Americans to support the Govern- 

ment's foreign policy will begin here 
and in seven principal cities to- 
morrow. Slogan of the campaign 
is: "You can count on the Irish, 
Mr. President." 

Efforts will be made to obtain the 
signatures Of lOO.OOO Irish-Amerl- 

cans between tomorrow and Decem- 
ber 10 to an open letter to the Presi- 
dent pledging support of the Gov- 
ernment. 

Booths, to be set up in public 
buildings and hotel lobbies here, will 
be in charge of daughters of the 
members of the American-Irish De- 
fense Association. 

Maj. Edward J. Kelly, superin- 
tendent of police, is included on the 
membership of the local chapter 
Others are Acting Solicitor Genera 
Charles Fahy, Assistant Attornej 
General Frank M. Shea, Davie 
Cushman Coyle, Dr. Henry Grat- 
tan Doyle. Fred R. Berkley, John Β 
Colpoys. Msgr. John A. Ryan. Heler 

PeM: end Mn.ry O. Sullivan 

Program Is Mapped 
For Observance of 
Civil Defense Week 

Round-Table Discussion 
Of Recreation Will Be 
Held Tomorrow 

Washington joins with the Nation 
in the observance of Civilian De- 

fense Week which opens Tuesday 
and continues through next Sunday. 

President Roosevelt has proclaim- 
ed the six-day period as a time for 
all Americans to consider their re- 

sponsibilities in defense of the coun- 

try. The President's summons was 

issued at the suggestion of Civilian 
Defense Director Fiorello La 
Guardia. 

With the Capital the center of the 
national defense effort, the District 
Defense Council is making extensive 
plans for the celebration here. 

Although the observance does not 
start until Tuesday, a round table 
discussion on "Recreation in Na- 
tional Defense" will be held tomor- 
row at 9:15 a.m. at the Jewish Com- 
munity Center. Sponsored by the 
Community Center and Playgrounds 
Department, in co-operation with 
the District Defense Council, the 
discussion will be led by Mark A. 
McCloskey. recreation director of 
the Federal Security Agency. 
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Opening exercises Tuesday will be 
linked with observance of the sign- 
ing of the armistice. Wednesday, 
however, has been designated as 
"War Against Waste Day" here. Ex- 
hibits and motion pictures on how 
and what can be saved for defense 
will be shown at the Dunbar High 
School. First and Ο streets N.W., 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Mrs. Roosevelt, assistant director 
of the Office of Civilian Defense, 
will visit Dunbar and Woodrow Wil- 
son High Schools Thursday morn- 

ing, the day being designated as 

"Sign Up for Defense Day." 
Arriving at Dunbar at 11 a.m. 

Mrs. Roosevelt will view a demon- 
stration of civilian defense volun- 
teer registration. She is scheduled 
to appear half an hour later at 
Wilson, where the exhibits will in- 
clude Red Cross activities. Both 
schools will be open to the public 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

High light of the Friday program 
will be a public meeting at Wilson 
at 8 p.m., where speakers will in- 
clude Aubrey Williams, administra- 

I tor of the National Youth Adminis- 
tration; Col. Lemuel Bolles, execu- 
i tive officer of the District Defense 
; Council; John B. Kelly, director of 
I physical fitness for the Office of 
! Civilian Defense, and Eugene Meyer, 
publisher of the Washington Post. 

Admiral Clark to Speak. 
At Dunbar that evening the pro- 

gram includes an address by Ad- 
j mirai Clark H. Woodward. Navy 
i Department member of the Board 
for Civilian Defense. 

I Incendiary bomb demonstrations 
; will be held the same night at both 
schools, at Wilson at 9:15 o'clock 
and at Dunbar at 7:30 o'clock. 

With Friday set aside as "Health 
and Welfare Day," the country'» 
outstanding sports stars will make 
appearances at both schools. They 
include Jack Dempsey, former 
heavyweight boxing champion: Alice 
Marble and Mary K. Browne, tennis 
champions now affiliated with the 
Office of Civilian Defense: Jack 
Kelly, former Olympic rowing cham- 
pion: Dutch Bergman, one-time No- 
tre Dame football star and former 
Catholic University coach, and A1 
Blozis, intercollegiate shotput cham- 
Dion. 

Miss Katherine F. Lenroot, chief 
of the Children's Bureau. Labor 
Department, in letters to all State 
departments of health, welfare and 
labor yesterday called attention to 
the importance of adequate plan- 
ning 'to assure the health and wel- 
fare of children in the national 
emergency. 

She said the theme of the week is 
the "only effective answer to total 
war—total defense." She defined 10 
objectives for a defense program for 
children. 

Money in Circulation 
Now $10,362,965,839 
Or $77.55 Per Capita 
By the Associated Press. 

Money in circulation October 
31 totaled $10,362,965,839, or 

enough to provide $77.55 for 

every person in the United 
States, the Treasury reported 
yesterday. 

On a per capital basis, the 
increase was $1.44 during the 

month and 114.87 during the 
past 12 months. 
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Toy land s Opened in Stores 
For Preview of Christmas 

Stocks Plentiful Despite Priorities; 
War Motif Still Predominates 

Βτ CARTER BROOKE JONES. | 
War, defense and priorities not- 

withstanding, Christmas was in the 
air yesterday. 

Washington's department stores 

put on displays of Christmas toys 
and held an opening reception for 
boys and girls. 

It's a pleasure to record that the 
bitter business of war and the twi- 
light of nations had not robbed the 

children. There were changes and 
restrictions, but it's doubtful if any j 
boy or girl missed anything in the 

array of playthings. 
Santa Claus, necessarily a collec- 

tive character, was seated severally 
in his gaily-decked booths, shaking 
young hands and listening, as usual, 
to pleas for this or that. Mothers, 
fathers and older sisters were also 
in evidence. 

War Motif Conspicuous. 
The war motif was conspicuous in 

Tovland. The boys wouldn't have 
had it otherwise. There were planes 
and tanks large enough for them to 
climb in. and every manner of gun 
and battleship, large and small. 

This, the buyers were ready to 
fell you. will be an ail-American 
Christmas. Virtually 99 per cent of 
this season s toys were manufac- 
tured in America. 

It wasn't always thus. About 30 
years ago. when Germans were not 
straining every nerve on munitions, 
almost 90 per cent of the dolls came 

from that country. Dolls also came 

from Japan. China, Poland, Siam, 
and Scandinavia. 

No more 
But let it not be supposed that ! 

there Is any dearth of dolls, nor any j 
! scarcity of gorgeous and varied 
1 ones. "Hie little girls who visited the 
j stores yesterday found a breath- 
: taking array. There were baby dolls, 
junior miss dolls and sophisticated 

■ young women. 

Doll Has Beating Heart. 

This pre-Christmas prowler came 
1 

across one novel doll with a beat- 

ing heart. A mechanism within 
causes the heart to pulse at its 
proper anatomical post, and around 
its neck is a stethoscope. Obviously 
a doll with which to play doctor or 

nurse. 
The South American singer, Car- 

men Miranda, known as "the Bra- 
zilian Bombshell." was commem- 

orated in a new type of Latin doll, 
of fiery posture and flashing shawl. 
The "Gone With the Wind" influ- 
ence had not entirely waned. There 
were dolls in enormous gowns of 
Scarlett O'Hara pattern. 

I The priorities threaten to cut into 
the toy industry substantially be- 

i fore long. But the stores, by ordering 
ahead, got a good many sheet metal 

I planes and tanks and armored cars. 

! By ordering last March, one even 

i got a good assortment of aluminum 
! doll dishes. But when these metal 

toys are gone, there likely will be 
no replacements for a long time. 
Substitutes will have to be used. 
Besides, many toy manufacturers 
have taken on defense products 
either as side lines or full time. 

Almost the only imported toys 
on display are the small metal 
soldiers, planes and other military j 
equipment from England. These are 1 

cleverly contrived and sure to be 

in great demand. 
One store had some toy pianos 

made in China. It also had some ; 
Christmas ornaments from Ger- ! 
many. Poland and Czecho-Slovakia. 
but these had been in stock several 
years. 

Baille uamn ior rut vs. 

For the boys there were new bat- i 
tie games—one called "Sea Raiders," 
another known as "American Flag" j 
and another titled "Conflict." There 
were forts bristling with ornaments, 
and the latest In the Army's armored 
rolling stock, small and large. 

There was a tiny phonograph, 
considerably in demand, specializing 
in such disks for children as musical 
versions of Mother Goose. 

That old standby, never neglected, 
the train on the track—ranging as 

usual from the modest rail system 
you put together and manipulate 
by hand to the resplendent midget 
trunk line, complete with stations, 
tunnels and bridges—is threatened 
with a metal-allocation deficiency 
likely to cut production in half. But 
there's still a good supply on hand. 

One store has a freight train that 

stops at a lumber mill while logs are 

automatically loaded on a car. The 
various mechanical toys have in- 
creased in realism. There are auto- 
mobiles with real engines which the 
more mechanical minded youngsters 
can assemble; elevators, steam shov- 
els, cranes, tractors—chemical sets 
for boys with a flair for experiment. 

Educational Devices. 
For the younger children there 

are what the trade calls educational 
toys—ingenious devices for putting 
the right peg in the right hole and 
matching colors. Included in this 
collection are a mallet and pegs to 
be driven into a board, designed to 
give the children an outlet for this 
particular energy without damage 
to the furniture. A good idea if it I 
works. 

For little housekeepers who insist ! 
on realism there are electxic ranges, j 
midget washing machines and doll 
houses of spacious colonial design. 

The boys who attended the Christ- 
mas opening yesterday clustered 
about the military toys, as boys al- 
ways have, since the first wooden 
warrior was designed back in the 
mists of antiquity. 

But these are not war toys." pro- 
tested an harassed department man- 
ager to a mother with pacifist lean- 
ings. "they're defense toys." 

Police Seek Pair Who Stole 
Watch From Show Case 

Police last night were looking for 

two colored men, one of whom Was 

said to have grabbed a $325 watch 

from a show case of the Roes Co. 
Jewelry store, 702 Seventh street 

N.W., yesterday and. with his com- 

panion. escaped in a crowd on the 
street while being chased by a clerk 

from the store. 

The clerk, Gus Louis, had gone to 

get an electric toaster to show one 

of the men when the other grabbed 
the watch and the two fled, police 
were told. Ten days ago two watch- 
es, one valued at $50 ana one at 

$45. were stolen from the store in 
similar fashion by two colored men. 

while another cleric was attempting 
to wait on them. Milton Lyons, man- 

ager of the store, reported to police. 
Dr. Gregg C. Birdsall, 1832 Kalo- 

rama road N.W.. yesterday report- 
ed to police a microscope, valued at 

$100, had been taken from his of- 
fice by a man who had gone there 
Friday, presumably for treatment, 
and then sneaked away with the 
instrument while Dr. Birdsall was 
in another office. Police last night 
recalled similar thefts had been 
made recently from other local phy- 
sicians. 

Dean Benjamin to Speak 
"Pan-American Solidarity—Possi- 

ble or Impossible" will be the topic or 
a two-hour conference at Wilson 
Teachers' College at 10 a.m. Satur- 
day. Principal speaker will be Dean 
Harold L. Benjamin of Maryland 
University. The college chapter of 
Kappa Delta Pi is sponsoring the 
conference as a climax to American 
education week. 
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Deans Hold Conference 
At Mt. Vernon Seminary 

The annual meeting of the Re- 
gional Association of Deans and Ad- 
visers of Girls was held yesterday 
at Mount Vernon Seminary. The 
theme of the program was "Build- 
ing for a Strong Democracy and a 

Strong America." 
George W. Lloyd, president of 

Mount Vernon, welcomed the dele- 
; gates. During the morning there was 

I a panel discission led by Mary A. 
! Johnson of Maryland University, 
Mrs. Philip Sidney Smith of the 
District Board of Education, Mrs. 
Elva C. Wells of Roosevelt High 
School. Ann D. McLaughlin of 
Georgetown Visitation Junior Col- 
lege. Mrs. Marjory Golder of the 
University of Delaware and Dr. 
Caroline Γ. Ware of the Office of 
Price Administration. 

Hugh H. Clegg. assistant director 
of the Federal Bureau of Investi- 
gation. and Dr. Gulielma F. Alsop 
of Columbia University spoke to the 
delegates. 

Miss Caroline Fitzwater of Wil- 
mington, Del., presided in the ab- 
sense of Helen Bragden, president 
of the association. 

Two D. C. Schools Win 
In Newspaper Contest 

The Tech Life and St. Alban's 
News of McKinlev High School and 
St. Alban's School, respectively, re- 
ceived first-place rankings in the 
Class A newspaper contest of the 
Southern Interscholastic Press As- 
sociation. the Associated Press re- 

ported from Lexington, Va., yester- 
I day. 

The awards were made at the as- 

sociation's annual convention ban- 
quet at Washington and Lee Univer- 
sity. 
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Pilkerton's Keen Eye 
Saves D. C. Tidy Part 
Of 'Grant' It Paid 

City Auditor Triumphs 
In Contest With U. S. 
For $33,908.34 

The District is now richer by 
exactly $33.90834. thanks to the 
sharp eye of Arthur R. Pilkerton. 
its auditor. 

Correspondence just released by 
the Commissioners tells the story. 

Back in 1933 when the first 
P. W. A funds were being handed 
out. Secretary of the Interior Ickes 
decided what the District needed 
was some sewer improvements. 

The city heads pointed out that 
they had no authority to go into 
debt without congressional ap- 
proval or to promise to pay back 
any portion of the sum advanced. 
Nevertheless, a "grant'' of $1,759,500 
for sewer improvements was an- 

nounced. 
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1935 included a requirement that 
the District pay back 70 per cent of 
the total advanced. Meanwhile, it 
had been found that $250,000 of the 
total "grant" would not be needed I 
and this was written off. 

After all the sewer work was com- 

pleted and the District had paid off; 
the required 70 per cent, it was dis- 
covered that $48 440 49 had been left 
unspent. 

Here, Mr. Pilkerton steps into the 
picture. He was following up these 
calculations recently When he dis- j 
covered that a Federal agent had 
sent an argument to the office of j 
Controller General Lindsay Warren 1 

that the entire swrplus should be 
placed to the credit of the United 
States. 

Mr. Pilkerton told the Commis- 
sioners that at least 70 per cent of 
that surplus—representing actual 
payments made by the District— j 
belonged to District taxpayers, and 
the Commissioners told Mr. Warren 

The last item in the correspond- 
ence is a notice from the Treasury. 
In keeping with a formal ruling of 
the Controller General, the Treasury- 
was placing $33,908.34 to the credit 
of the District. 
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Faces Two Hearings 
Miss Marilyn Wilson, accused of 

contempt of court in failing to an- 
swer a subpoena to appear before 
a Federal grand jury in Baltimore 
in connection with the $52.000 Hy- 
attsville. Md.. robbery, will appear 
before both Justice David A. Pine 
in District Court and United States 
Commissioner Needham C. Turnage 
tomorrow. 

Soon after Miss Wilson was ar- 

raigned before Commissioner Tur- 
nage yesterday and ordered held 
under $5.000 bond, her counsel. 
James L. Laughlin. presented Chief 
Justice Alfred A. Wheat of District 
Court with a petition for a writ of 
habeas corpus. 

Chief Justice Wheat signed the 

petition ordering the District Jail 
superintendent to produce Miss Wil- 
son before Justice Pine at 10 a.m. 

Commissioner Turnage had con- 

tinued the removal hearing to 1:30 
p.m. tomorrow. 

Miss Wilson was picked up here 
Friday on an arrest· warrant Issued 
by the commissioner on the basis of 
a bench warrant from Baltimore. 
She had been released last Satur- 
day by Justice Matthew McGuire 
of District Court following a habeas 
corpus hearing. The Government 
hate asked the court to hold her as 

a material witness because she was 
arrested in North Carolina along 
with Hilliard Sanders, accused of 
being one of the participants in the 
Hyattsville holdup. 

Philosophical Society Hears 
Talks on Nautical Charts 

The importance of the nautical 
Chart in the commerce of the 

country and the world was discussed 
last night before the Philosophical 
Society of Washington at its meet- 
ing in the Cosmos Club by Aaron 
L. Shalowitz of the Coast and Geo- 
àetic Survey. Dudley P. Barnette, 
chief of the reproduction branch 
of the chart division of the same 

institution, discussed the various 
details of mapping. Both addresses 
were illustrated with lantern slides. 

Mr. Shalowitz went into the early 
history of chart making, pointing 
out that the first charts were made 
in the 2d century. The first 
chart showing America, he said, was 
drawn on horsehide. He showed 
pictures of the earlier charts, lead- 

ing up to the present Mercator 
chart, which Is largely used today 
for navigational purposes. 

D. C. Man Is Killed 
When Hit By Aulo 
On Road to Richmond 

Bus Hurts Another 
At Riverside Stadium; 
More Mishaps Reported 

A 30-year-old Washington man 

was fatally injured last night when 
struck by an automobile while 
walking across the road in Bowling 
Green. Va., ac- 

eoraing u> po- 
lice. 

The victim. 
Charles Barr of 

1525 North Cap- 
itol street, had 

stopped en route 
to Richmond. 
where he was 

taking his two 

daughters t ο 

visit their 
grandmother. 

Witnesses said 
he was walking 
across Route 1 
to get them Charlts B«rr. 

some ice cream when he was struck 
Mr. Barr came here from Phila- 

delphia about three months ag( 

and was employed as a truck drivei 

at the Potts & Callaghan Contract- 

ing Co. 
Ernest Peterbark. 36. colored, of 

the 100 block of C street S.W. wa.< 

seriously injured last night when 
struck by a bus in front of River- 
side Stadium. 

At Emergency Hospital he was 

being treated for internal injuries 
and shock. The bus was being 
driven by William E. Pine, 33. of 
the 300 block of Ninth street S.E. 

police said. 
Several persons suffered minor in- 

juries in traffic accidents yesterday 
afternoon. Marion R. Ga.skin, 21. of 

the 900 block of I street N.W., 

escaped injury by jumping from a 

Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone 
Co. truck he had been driving as it 

overturned at Nineteenth and R 
streets N.W. after colliding with an 

automobile. Police reported the 
driver of the automobile also escaped 
injury. 
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first block of Κ street N.E., and her 
sister. Dorothy Taylor. 13. suffered 
cuts and bruises when their automo- 

oile was struck by a truck at Twenty- 
fourth street and New Hampshire 
avenue N. W. They were treated at 

Emergency Hospital. The driver ol 
the truck left the scene of the acci- 
dent after abandoning the vehicle 

police said. The owner of the truck 
said it had been stolen, according tc 
police. 

Frank Procato, 7. of the 130C 
block of Childress street N.E.. re- 

ceived cuts and bruises when he iel] 
from the rear bumper of a deliver} 
truck on which he had been hang- 
ing. police reported. The boy wai 
treated at Casualty Hospital. 

La Follette Asks Public 
Ιο Back Neutrality Act 

Defending the Neutrality Act ai 
the "last barrier which stands be- 
tween the people of this country 
and an all-out war.'' Senator Rob· 
ert M. La Follette, jr, of Wisconsin 
last night pleaded for public sup- 
port of a move to stop revision o: 
the act. 

The neutrality legislation, he sait 
in an Ν. B. C. address originatinj 
through WMAL, was the produc 
of carelul study of events leadinf 
to the United States' entry in th< 
World War. It was enacted, hi 
continued, "with almost unanimou 
approval in days when calm, sobe 
and unprejudiced thinking was pos 
sible." 

Senator La Follette charged tha 
"a war party minority is herdini 
an unwilling people imbued witl 
fatalism ever closer to the poin 
of all-out involvement. · * * Ou 
real danger is not from an invader 

it is from war-partv leadershi] 
which would have us doing the in 
vading of the rest of the world 
under the banner and in the nami 

of an evangelistic crusade to re 

form the world with the sword. 
"· · * My fear is that with ou: 

present policies we may spread ou 

strength out so thin over this glob 
—so much lending and leasing. an( 

so much policing—that we maki 
ourselves vulnerable to attack.'' 

Writers Address Alumni Unit 
Genevieve Herrick, writer, and Ed 

ward T. Folliard, newspaper specia 
writer, will address a meeting ο 

the University of Vermont Alumn 
Association at 4 o'clock this after- 
noon at the Washington Club, Sev· 

enteenth and Κ streets N.W. Sen· 
ator and Mrs. Warren R. Austin wil 
attend. t 

Roosevelt Talk 
Tops Program 
At Arlington 

Most of Downtown 
Stores to Be Open 
On Armistice Day 

President Roosevelt will lead the 
Nation in observing Armistice Day 
Tuesday when he places a wreaih 
on the Tomb of the Unknown Sol- 
dier in Arlington National Cemeterv 
and speaks in the amphitheater 
there during a program sponsored 
by the American Legion. 

it win De tne president s nrst en- 
dress at the exercises In several 
years, although he has honored the 
tomb with a floral tribut* annually. 
His remarks are expected to be of 
particular interest in view of the 
United States' increasingly prom- 
inent position in the present con- 

flict. 
Government departments and 

banks will be closed Tuesday. How- 
ever, most downtown stores will be 

open during usual business hours, 
according to the Merchants and 
Manufacturers Association. 

Local recognition of the holiday 
will begin today with special service? 
in a number of churches. Brig. 
Gen. Frank Τ Hlnes. administrator 
of veterans' affairs, will speak at 11 
am. in St. Thomas Episcopal 
Church. Eighteenth and Church 
streets N.W. 

Serviras at Unknown's Tomb. 

The District of Columbia Organ- 
ized Bible Class Association will hold 
its fifth annual Armistice Sunday 
service at 3 ρ m. at the Tomb of the 
Unknown Soldier. 

Tuesday's program at Arlington 
is scheduled to begin at 11 a m with 
placing of the wreath by the Presi- 
dent. The Chief Executive and es- 

corting party then will enter the 
amphitheater. 

The Rev Fred J Halloran, na- 
tional chaplain of the Legion, will 
give the invocation, and Joseph J. 
Malloy. national chairman of the 
American Legion Armistice Day 
Committee, will deliver a message 
of welcome. 

Afier Mr. Roosevelt's address. Miss 
Lucy Monroe, "star-spangled so- 

prano," will sing "My Buddy," ac- 

companied by the United States 
Army Band, and Lynn U. Stam- 

baugh, national commander of the 
Legion, will be introduced. 

Miss Monroe then is scheduled to 

sing "Roses oi Picardy." after which 

Mrs. Mark W. Murrill. national 
president of the American Legion 
Auxiliary, is to speak. 

>aunaers \λιιι >pean. 

The program will be completed 
with an address by Hey wood N. 
Saunders, commander of the Dis- 
trict of Columbia Department of the 
Legion: singing of the National 
Anthem by Miss Monroe and bene- 
diction by the Rev. Howard C Sny- 
der. chaplain of the District of Co· 

j lumbia Department. 
There will be an earlier ceremony 

at 'the Tcmb of the Unknown 
Soldier. Washington Branch No. 7 
of the Society of the 3d Division, 

1 

American Expeditionary Force, will 
gather at 9:45 am John A. Rees, 
president of the branch, will place 
a wreath. 

Representative Patman. Demo- 
crat. of Texas will be principal 
speaker during a program sponsored 
by the American War Mothers 

j which will begin at 11 a m at the 
1 entrance of the Capitol. Mrs. Eliza- 
beth Martin, national president of 

j the organization, also will speak. 
The invocation will be by the 

Rev. Dr. James Shera Montgomery, 
i chaplain of the House of Repre- 
I sentatives. Music will be provided 
by the Navy School of Music Band. 

Memorial to War Dead. 
Frank B. Noyes. chairman of the 

committee which raised funds for 
the memorial to District World War 

I dead, will speak during exercises at 
I the memorial in West Potomac Park 
i arranged by the 29th Division Asso- 
, ciation. The program will begin at 

3 p.m. with invocation by the Rev. 
Alfred Holt, national chaplain of 

! the association. 
Milton E. Groome. national eom- 

j mander, is expected to greet District 
j members, and representatives from 
! all veterans' organizations here are 
to be present, 

Music will be by the Elks Boys' 
Band. 
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rangements, is being assisted by Col. 
Leroy Herron. 

Undersecretary of State Sumner 
Welles will deliver the principal 
address at memorial services at 3:15 
p.m. in Bethlehem Chapel of Wash- 
ington Cathedral honoring Woodrow 
Wilson, who is buried in the 
Cathedral. 

The Rev. Dr. Ze Barney Τ Phil- 
lips. dean-elect of the Cathedral, 
will preside, and a special prayer will 
be offered by the Rev. Dr James 
H. Taylor, pastor of Central Presby- 

See ARMISTICE" Pace A-17.i~~ 

Halt the Toll 
Every blot is a District traffic 

death. Stop the November toll. 

November, 1941 
No». 

November, 1940 
Nov. 3 Nov. 7 No».11 Nov 12 No* 14 
• I » I · I · I · 

Nov.20 Nov.24 Nov.30 
• · · · 

Toll In Previous Month*. 
1940. 1941. 

January 5 13 
February 5 3 
March 6 5 
April l 7 

May 8 6 
June 11 6 
July 4 7 
August 8 5 

September 3 13 
October 7 14 
November (thus far) 2 1 

{ Totals to date __ 60 80 
In Xevember. Beware of: 

I ί 1. The hours between 4 and 6 
p.m. Six of the nine traffic vic- 
tims in November last year were 
killed within this two-hour pe- 
riod. 

2. Crossing a street at some 
point other than a crosswalk. 

I Three pedestrians lost their 
lives in November, 1940, while 
doing this. 

3. Inclement weather. Three 
fatal accidents occurred last 
November while it was raining 
or misty. 

* 
» 



Roosevelt Talk 
Tops Program 
At Arlington 

Most of Downtown 
Stores to Be Open 
On Armistice Day 

President Roosevelt will lead the 
Pation In observing Armistice Day 
Tuesday when he places a wreath 
on the Tomb of the Unknown Sol- 
dier in Arlington National Cemetery 
end speaks in the amphitheater 
there during a program sponsored 
by the American Legion. 

It will be the President's first ad- 
dress at the exercises in several 
years, although he has honored the 
tomb with a floral tribute annually. 
His remarks are expected to be of 

particular interest in view of the 
United States' increasingly prom- 
inent position in the present con- 

flict. 
Government departments and 

banks will be closed Tuesday. How- 

ever. most downtown stores will be 

open during usual business hours, 
according to the Merchants and 
Manufacturers Association. 

Local recognition of the holiday 
will begin today with special services 
in a number of churches Brig 
Gen Frank T. Hines. administrator 
of veterans' affairs, will speak at 11 

am. in St. Thomas Episcopal 
Church. Eighteenth and Church 
streets Ν W. 

Services at ι nKnowns ιυιπυ. 

The District of Columbia Organ- 
ized Bible Class Association will hold 
its fifth annual Armistice Sunday 
service at 3 p.m. at the Tomb of the 
Unknown Soldier. 

Tuesday's program at Arlington j 
Is scheduled to begin at 11 a m. with 

placing of the wreath by the Presi- 
dent. The Chief Executive and es- ! 
corting party then will enter the \ 
amphitheater. 

The Rev. Fred J Halloran, na- 

tional chaplain of the Legion, will 

give the invocation, and Joseph J J 
Malloy, national chairman of the 
American Legion Armistice Day | 
Committee, will deliver a message 

of welcome. 
After Mr. Roosevelt's address. Miss ' 

Lucy Monroe, "star-spangled so- 

prano," will sing "My Buddy," ac- 

companied by the United States 

Army Band, and Lynn U. Stam- 

baugh. national commander of the 

Legion, will be introduced. 
Miss Monroe then is scheduled to 1 

sing "Roses of Picardy." after which 
Mrs. Mark W. Murrill, national 

president of the American Legion 
Auxiliary, is to speak. 

SaunutTS mu ^μτ-αι», 

The program will *be completed 
with an address by Hevwood Ν. ! 

Saunders, commander of the Dis- 
trict of Columbia Department of the 

Legion: singing of the National 
Anthem by Miss Monroe and bene- 
diction by the Rev. Howard C. Sny- I 
der, chaplain of the District of Co- 
lumbia Department. 

There will be an earlier ceremony 
at the Tomb of the Unknown 
Soldier. Washington Branch No. 7 
of the Society of the 3d Division, j 
American Expeditionary Force will 

gather at 9:45 a.m. John A. Rees. j 
president of the branch, will place 
a wreath. 

Representative Patmao, Demo- 
crat. of Texas will be principal 
speaker during a program sponsored 
by the American War Mothers, 
which will begin at 11 a.m. at the 
entrance of the Capitol. Mrs. Eliza- 
beth Martin, national president of 
the organization, also will speak. 

The invocation will be by the 
Rev. Dr. James Shera Montgomery, 
chaplain of the House of Repre- 
sentatives. Music will be provided 
by the Navy School of-Music Band. 

Memorial to War Dead. 

Frank B. Noyes, chairman of the 
committee which raised funds for 

the memorial to District World War 

dead, will speak during exercises at 

the memorial in West Potomac Park 
arranged by the 29th Division Asso- 
ciation. The program will begin at 

3 p.m. with invocation by the Rev 
Alfred Holt, national chaplain of 
the association. 

Milton E. Groome. national com- 

mander. is expected to greet District 
members, and representatives from 
all veterans' organizations here are 

te be present. 
Music will be by the Elks Boys' 

Band 
J. Fred Chase, chairman of ar- 

rangements. is being assisted by Col. 
Leroy Herron. 

Undersecretary of State Sumner 
Welles will deliver the principal 
address at memorial services at 3:15 
p.m. in Bethlehem Chapel of Wash- 
ington Cathedral honoring Woodrow 
Wilson, who is buried in the 
Cathedral. 

The Rev. Dr Ze Barney Τ Phil- 
lips. dean-elect of the Cathedral, 
will preside, and a special prayer will 
be offered by the Rev. Dr. James 
H. Taylor, pastor of Central Presby- 

(See ARMISTICE. Page Α-17.» 

Halt the Toll 
Every blot is a District traffic 

death. Stop the November toll. 

November, 1941 
Ho». 5 ! ! 
• I I I 

November, 1940 
Nov.3 Nov,7 Nov.11 Nov.12 Nov.Ï4 
• ! · I · i · I · 

No».20 Nov.24 Nov.30 
• · · 

Toll in Previous Months. 

May 8 β 

September S 13 
October 7 14 
November (thus far) 2 1 

January 
February 
March 
April — 

1940. 1941. 
5 13 
5 3 
6 5 
1 7 

June 
July -- 

August 

11 6 
4 7 
8 5 

Totals to date 60 80 

In November, Beware of: 
1. The hours between 4 and 6 

p.m. Si?f of the nine traffic vic- 
tims in November last year were 

killed within this two-hour pe- 
riod. 

2. Crossing a street at some 

point other than a crosswalk. 
Three pedestrians lost their 
lives in November, 1940, while 
doing this. 

8. Inclement weather. Three 
fatal accidents occurred last 
November while it was raining 
or misty. 

i 
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Polls Will Open. 
Wednesday's morning and after- 

noon sessions will be held in the 
East Silver Spring School, where ; 

polls will be open for the election 
of officers. Chairmen's conferences 
will discuss phase? of defense and 
relations to parent-teacher associa- 
tion work. 

The Wednesday evening session 
will be held in Leland School, pre- 
ceded by music by the Bethesda- 
Chevv Chase Hish School Orches- 
tra. directed bv Kenneth W. Frisbie. 
Discussions will cover the work of 
high school parent-teacher associa- 
tions. 

Morning and afternoon sessions 
of the final day will be held at the 
East Silver Spring School. The 
morning session will hear reports on 

the election, reports of the Board of 
Managers, adopt resolutions and 
hold a series of chairmen's con- 

ferences. 
Afternoon session. 

The afternoon session will be told 
about the Maryland defense pro- 
gram by Charles H. Ernst of the 
American Red Cross. John J. Seidel, 
assistant State superintendent of 
vocational education, and Isaac S. 

George, executive director of the 
Maryland Council of Defense. 

Officers will be installed at the 
evening banquet session in Indian 
Spring Club. Dr. Hareld Benjamin, 
dean of the school of education at 

the University of Maryland, will be 
the toastmaster. and Mark A. Mc- 
Closkey, director of recreation for 
the Federal Security Agency, will 
be the principal speaker. The 
Takoma-Silver Spring Junior High 
School Glee Club, directed by Miss 
Miriam Rhodes, will sing. 

SANTA CLAl'S COMES TO TOWN—Santa Claus made his 1941 
debut in the department stores yesterday and the children wasted 
no time in making known to him their Christmas wishes. Edna, 
10. center, and Lois Weinberg, right, 8. prefer dolls. 

The war may affect the supply ultimately, but in the mean- 

time it's giving commercial Santa Clauses ideas for toy planes, 
tanks and battleships, as demonstrated by 5-year-old Eddie 

Gallagly. Mother, please note crash helmet for toy tank warfare. 

Santa Claus is going In for realism this Christmas. 
The doll on 5-year-old Joanna Lee Hervey's lap boasts a 

beating heart. Behind that stethoscope is "Dr.' Joseph 
Mills, aged 6, —Star Staff Photo. 

Maryland P.-T. A. 
Will Open Sessions 
Tuesday Morning 

Part in National Work 
Will Be Discussed at 

Three-Day Meeting 
National defense and its relation 

to the parent-teacher association 
will be discussed at the annual con- 

vention of the Maryland Congress 
of Parents and 
Teachers open- 

Tuesday 

Principal 
speaker for the β 
first afternoon m 
sessions will be -tÊËfe W 

of Roanoke. Va.. ..Jr 
vice president of 
the National 
Congress of Par- 
ents and Teach- 
ers. Dr. Herbert 
B. Bruner. pro- 
fessor of educa- 
tion at Colum- Mrs. ton. 

bia University, will speak at night. 
Mrs. Cox will discuss "Defense and 

the Parent-Teacher Association." 
Dr. Bruner will talk on "What the 

Present World Situation May Mean 
for the Maryland Public Schools." 
He directed a survey of the Mary- 
land schools last winter for the 
State Legislature. 

Discussion of Survey. 
A general discussion of the recom- 

mendations of the Maryland School 
Survey Commission will follow his 

speech. This discussion will be led bj 
Miss Lillian C. Compton, a vici 
president of the Maryland congress 
and the principal speakers will b< 
James E. Spitznas. supervisor o: 

high schools for the State Depart· 
ment of Education: R. C. Lamb 
chairman of the Legislation Com· 
mittee for the Maryland congress 
and Mrs. G. R. Clements, presiden 
of the Maryland congress. 

The convention will open Tuesdai 
with the registre ion of delegate: 
and visitors from 9 a.m. to noon a 

the East Silver Spring School 
During that period a conference o: 

P.-T. A. presidents and of the Stati 
Board of Managers will be held. A 
11 a.m. a prayer for world peac< 
will be said. 

Sessions at Leland. 
Afternoon and evening session! 

will be at the Leland School. Th( 
first general session will be openec 
there by a procession presenting 
officers of national. State and loca 
P.-T. A.s. a section of the Mont- 

gomery County school band ant 

various representatives of youtl 
organizations. 

Welcoming talks by Mrs. Clements 
Mrs. Prank F Smith of Silvpr Snrinj 
and F Hunter Creech of Chevi 
Cha.se. the introduction of boari 

members and reports of conventioi 
! committees will precede the talk b; 

Mrs. Cox. 
The evening session at Lelani 

School will include the singing b; 
the A Cappella Choir of the Be 

thesda-Chevy Chase Senior Higl 
; School, directed by Mrs. Faye F 
I Shaw, before the delegates hea 
! Dr. Bruner. 

Montgomery Appoints 
Air Raid Official 
For D. C. Liaison 

Volunteers for Defense 
Work to Be Registered 
On Tuesday 

The ability of the Montgomery 
County iMd.i Civilian Defense 

ί Council to cope with emergencies 
: was increased yesterday by the ap- 
pointment of Joseph B. Morrison 
of Kenwood as assistant chief air 
raid warden. Mr. Morrison will act 
as liaison officer between the county 
air raid defense forces and those of 
the District of Columbia. 

In announcing the appointment. 
Albert E. Brault. executive director 
of the council, pointed out that the 
new assistant air raid chief has had 
wide experience in the solution of 
communications problems. Mr. 
Morrison is Southern district plant 
manager for the Chesapeake & Po- 
tomac Telephone Co. and is an ex- 

pert in engineering and construc- 
tion. 
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rison was graduated from the 
United States Naval Academy in 
1923 and has been with the tele- 
phone company since 1924. 

Will Co-ordinate Systems, 
i Among his duties will be the co- 
! ordination of the Washington air 
raid defense system with that of 
Montgomery County. 

Meanwhile. Arch McDonald, chief 
air raid warden for the county, and 

j Assistant Chief Air Raid Wardens 
: Wilton T. Allen and Judge Charles 
W. Woodward yesterday were pro- 

; ceeding with plans for the registre· 
! tion Thursday of volunteer air raid 
workers for the county. Approxi- 
mately 1,000 wardens will be needed. 
Mr. McDonald declared. 

Auxiliary policemen and firemen 
for emergency duty will be regis- 
tered the same day. Andrew M. 
Newman, county chief of police, and 
John Oden. president of the Mont- 
gomery County Volunteer Firemen's 
Association, are in charge, respec- 
tively. of police and fire services of 

: the council. 
The registration will be in charge 

of Mrs. James Parker Nolan, head of 
the civilian registration bureau of 
the Women's Division of the Mary- 
land Council of Defense. Registra- 
tion Day is part of Civilian Defense 
Week, which begins Tuesday and 
continues through Sunday. 

"V-Men" To Give Talks. 

I In an effort to stimulate regis- 
tration, "V-men." assigned by the 
speakers' bureau of the council, will 
deliver "pep talks" at county the- 
aters Tuesday urging co-operation in 
county defense activities. They also 

■ will talk at meetings of fraternal 
■ and civic organizations. 
I Places of registration have been 
' announced as follows: 
1 Silver Spring—County Building 

and National Guard Armory; Be- 
thesda—County Building; Kensing- 

' ton—postoffice: Chevy Chase—post- 
office; Glen Echo—fire house; Cabin 
John—fire house: Rockville—police 

1 headquarters in the old courthouse; 

; Gaithersburg—postoffice: Takoma 
i Park—fire house: Sandy Spring— 
fire house; Poolesville—postoffice; 
Hyattstown—postoffice : Laytonsville 
—postoffice: Potomac—Hitchcock's 
store: Colesville—T. R. Cissel's store: 
Darnesville — Gassaway's store; 
Barnesville—postoffice, and Dicker- 
son—postoffice. 

Those wishing to register may dc 
so between 9 a.m. and 9 p.m. Men 
volunteers should be at least 2E 
years of age and ineligible for mili- 
tary service, while wfcmen should bf 
18 years of age or over. Volunteers 
for air raid warden work will be re- 

quired to take a 10-hour Red Cross 
training course in addition to othei 
training. 

Falls Church Council 
Adopts $42,251 Budget 
Special Dispatch to ThP Star. 

PALLS CHURCH. Va.. Nov. 8- 
rhe Town Council last night adoptee 
without change a proposed budget 
for the 1942 fiscal year. 

The budget provides for expendi- 
tures of $42.251. an increase of $2,531 
over the current year. 

The current tax rate of $1.85 wa.< 
retained. 

Home Nursing Course 
Sponsored by the Takoma Pari 

Branch. Montgomery County Chap 
ter, American Red Cross, a home 
nursing course will be conductei 
each Friday morning from 10 a.ir 

until noon at the municipal centei 

8 Columbia avenue. Takoma Park 
for a period of 16 weeks. Miss Lou 
«•ilia Honeker. county instructor fo 
the Red Cross, will conduct th 
classes. 

Toy land s Opened in Stores 
For Preview of Christmas 

Stocks Plentiful Despite Priorities; 
War Motif Still Predominates 

By CARTER BROOKE JONES. | 
War, defense and priorities not- 

withstanding. Christmas was in the 
air yesterday. 

Washington's department stores 

put 011 displays of Christmas toys 
and held an opening reception for 
bovs and girls „ 

It's a pleasure to record that the 
bitter business of war and thp twi- 
light of nations had not robbed the 
children. There were changes and 
restrictions, but it's doubtful if any 
boy or cirl missed anything in the 

array of playthings. 
Santa Claus. necessarily a collec- 

tive character was seated severally 
in his gailv-decked booths, shaking 
young hands and listening, as usual. ; 
to pleas for thi« or that Mothers 
fathers and older sisters were also 
in evidence 
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The war motif was conspicuous in 
Tovland The bovs wouldn't have 
had it o'h^rwlsc Therp were plane* 
and tanks large enough for thpm to 
climb in and pvprv mannpr of gun 
and battleship, large and small. 

This, the buvers were readv to 
tell you. will bp an all-Amerlcan 
Christmas Virtually 99 per cen* of 
this season's toys were manufac- 
tured in America. 

It wasn't always thus. About 30 

i years ago, when Germans were not ; 
straining every nerve on munitions. j 
almost 90 per cent of the dolls came 

from that country. Dolls also came 

I from Japan. China, Poland. Siam, 
I and Scandinavia. 
I No more 

But let it not be supposed that 
there is any dearth of dolls, nor any 
scarcity of gorgeous and varied 
ones. The little girls who Visited the 
stores yesterday found a breath- 
taking array. There were babv dolls, 
junior miss dolls and sophisticated 
young women. 

non lias nraung iieari. 

This pre-Christmas prowler <-ame 

across one novel doll with a beat- 

ing heart. A mechanism within 
causes the heart to pulse at its 
proper anatomical post, and around 
its neck is a stethoscope. Obviously j 
a doll with which to play doctor or 

nurse. 

The South American singer. Car- 
men Miranda, known as "the Bra- 
zilian Bombshell." was commem- ! 
orated in a new type of Latin doll. I 
of fiery posture and flashing shawl. 
The "Gone With the Wind" influ- ! 
ence had not entirely waned. There 
were dolls in enormous gowns of 
Scarlett O'Hara pattern. 

The priorities threaten to cut into 
the toy industry substantially be- 
fore long But the stores, by ordering 
ahead, got a good many sheet metal 
planes and tanks and armored cars. ! 
By ordering last March, one even 

got a good assortment of aluminum 
doll dishes. But when these metal 

Loys are gone, there likely will be 
no replacements for a long time. 

Substitutes will have to be used. ! 
Besides, many toy manufacturers 
have taken on defense products 
sither as side lines or full time. 

Almost the only imported toys 
on display are the small metal 
soldiers, planes and other military 
equipment from England. The^-e ?re 

cleverly contrived and sure to be 

in great demand 
One store had some toy pianos 

marie in China. It also had soith 

Christmas ornaments from Ger- 

many Poland and Czecho-Slovakia. 
but these had been in stock several 
years. 

Battle Games for Boys. 
For the boys there were new bat- ! 

tie games—one called "Sea Raiders." 
another knov. η as American Flag" 
and another titled "Conflict." There 
were forts bristling with ornaments, 

and the latest in the Army's armored 
rolling stock, small and large. 

There was a tiny phonograph, 
considerably in demand, specializing 
in such disks for children as musical 
versions of Mother Goose. 

That old standby, never neglected, 
the train on the track—ranging as 

usual from the modest rail system 
you put together and manipulate 
by hand to the resplendent midget j 
trunk line, complete with stations, 
tunnels and bridges—is threatened 
with a metal-allocation deficiency 
likely to cut production in half. But 
there's still a good supply on hand. 

One store has a freight train that 
stops at a lumber mill while logs are 

automatically loaded on a car. The 
various mechanical toys have in- 
creased in realism. There are auto- 
mobiles with real engines which the 
more mechanical minded youngsters 
can assemble: elevators, steam shov- 
els. cranes, tractors—chemical sets 
for boys with a flair for experiment 

Educational Devices. 
For the younger children there 

are what the trade calls educational 
tors—ingenious devices for putting 
the right peg in the right hole and 
matching colors. Included in this 
collection are a mallet and pegs to 
be driven into a board, designed to 
give the children an outlet for this 
particular energy without damage 
to the furniture. A good idea if it 
works. 

For little housekeepers who insist 
on realism there are electric ranges, 
midget washing machines and doll 
houses of spacious colonial design. 

The boys who attended the Christ- 
mas opening yesterday clustered 
about the military toys, as bovs al- 
ways have, since the first wooden 
warrior was designed back in the 
mists of antiquity. 

"But these are not war toys." pro- 
tested an harassed department man- 

ager to a mother with pacifist lean- 
ings. "they're defense toys." 

Montgomery Building 
Permits Total $ 1,311,020 

! A total of $1,311,020 in building 
permits was issued in Montgomery 

I County, Md.. during October, ac- 

| cording the report of County 
I Building Inspector John S. Eaton. 

Of this amount. $609,755 repre- 
j sented building permits issued in 
the Silver Spring area, while $701,- 
265 in building permits were issued 
in the Bethesda-Chevy Chase area. 

One-family dwellings, for which 169 

permits were issued, represented $1,- 
067,000 of the October total. 

Thus far this year, permits have 
been issued for buildings in the 
county valued at $12,356,616. Dur- 

| ing the same period in 1940. $10,- 

I 622.914 worth of building construc- 
| tion was authorized. 

Metal Craft Class to Open 
An ftrt metal craft class will be 

held at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow in the 
Montgomery Blair High School. Sil- 
ver Spring. Md. Two-hour sessions 
will be held each Monday and 
Thursday nights. Arnold Crôddy Is 

; class instructor. 

Miller Divorce Granted 
i ROCKVILLE. Md„ Nov. 8 <Spe- 
; :ial>.—Mrs. Louise V. Miller of Rock- 
! ville has been granted an absolute 

: divorce from Francis M. Miller ol 
; Hollywood Park. Md.. by Judge Sted· 

■ man Prescott. Desertion wai 

I charged. 

; Colesville P.-T. A. Party 
A bingo party will be given by th< 

r Colesville (Md.) Elementary Schoo 
! P.-T. A. at 8 p.m., Friday In thi 

school 

à 

Civic Federation ίο Meet 
Tomorrow at Bethesda 

Reports by committee chairmen 
will mark the November meeting 
of the Montgomery County <Md.> 
Civic Federation at 8 p.m. tomorrow 
at the Bethesda Elementary School. 

Samuel Stonebraker, chairman of 
the Utilities Committee, is expected 

I to discuss the proposed railroad 
commuter service from nearby 
Maryland to downtown Washington. 

Progress of the county-wide study 
on the Brookings Institution report 
on the county government will be 
given in a report by Allen H. Gard- 
ner. 

Others expected to give reports 
are Raymond B. Leavitt. chairman 
of the Membership Committee: 
Stephen Duvall. jr.. chairman of 
the Budget Committee, and Herbert 
N. Eaton, head of the Sanitation 
Committee. 

Patrick to Be Speaker 
At Mam sas Services 

Epecial Dispatc t The Star. gi 
MANASSAS, a.. Nov. 8.—1 pre- 

servative Patriu. Democrat· Ala- 
bama, will be tl' principe speaker 
at an Armistice \y ce) ration at 

■ the high school field be- 
ginning at 10:30 tu.,. Tuesday. 

The program, sponsored by the 
Prince William Post, No. 158. Amer- 
ican Legion, will be participated in 
by students of all local schools. A 
feature will be the dedication of 77 
flags to be placed alopg the streets 
of the business section under a plan 
worked out by the Legion and the 

.; Town Council. 
A minute of silence will be ob- 

served In memory of the World War 
dead at 11 am. 
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ûhest Drives Close 
In Nearby Virginia 
With Quotas Unfilled 

Campaigns to Go On 
In Both Arlington 
And Alexandria 

Tlie Alexandria (Va.·» Community 
Chest last night announced it had 
met about 82 per cent of its cam- 

paign goal of S45.000 w hen the drive 
for funds officially closed Friday 
night. 

In Arlington County. Va., where 
the Community Chest drive closed 
about two weeks ago. it was an- 

nounced contributions and pledges 
now amount to $16 064 86. repre- 
senting about 56 per cent -of its 
$28.500 quota. Tne returns are in- 
complete. however, and Campaign 
Chairman Conrad Reid said he fully 
expects the goal to b# met when all 
returns are in. 

Bo*h chests are conducted inde- 
pendent of the Washington chest. 

Alexandria chest officials were 

jubilant over the amounts reported 
when their campaign closed. Chair- 
man Albert A. Smoot said last 
year's campaign was only 50 per 
cent completed when the drive was 

officially ended and that $14 000 
additional came in later. j 

Expects to Pass Goal. 
For this reason, he said, much 

more can be expected from late 
returns artd additional canvassing, 
placing the drive "over the top" in 
Alexandria. The funds already 
raised this year exceed the total 
amount raised in 1940 by $8,000. Mr. j 
Smoot declared. 

Mr. Reid said this is the first 
time in three years the Arlington 
chest has done so veil. Eight areas 

have yet to make their first reports 
and nine others have already re- 

ported collections and pledges in 
excess of their quota. 

Among the captains who have 
already exceeded their quotas are 

Frank T. Tracy. Mrs. J. Clements 
Owens. I R. Conley and Mrs. Halsey 
Smith of Area No. 1. 120 upr cent; 
Β F. Dickson and John Grille. Area 
No. 9. 181 per cent; Mrs. L. G. 
Baumhofer. Area No. 24. 120 per 
cent: Caldwell Kendrick and Mrs. 
D. R. Collins. Area No. 25. 105 per 
cent: Mrs. Emil Kr&hnke. Area No. 
25. 121 per cent; Miss Ella Turner 
and Richard Whaley. Area No. 27, 
103 per cent: Paul McDonald and W. 
J. Keiter. Area No. 28. 102 per cent; 
Mrs. Robert Von Boskirk and Mrs. 
Olive Odum. Area No. 33, 190 per 
cent, and Elmer F. Newell, Area No. 
37. 129 per cent. 
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as contributors of $100 or more were 

the Chesapeake & Potomac Tele- ; 

phone Co. of Virginia, J. C. Penney 
Co.. Virginia Public Service Co., | 
Noland Co.. Inc.: Arlington Insti- j 
tute. Lyon. Inc.: Mrs. Allie S. Freed. 
Sanitary Grocery Co.. Woodward & 
Lothrop Department Store and The 
Evening Star Newspaper Co. 

Workers Win Praise. 
In Alexandria. Mrs. W. W. Fitch 

made the highest collections based 
on her quota of $100. Her collections 
amounted to 225 per cent, although 
other workers had higher assign- 
ments to meet. 

Chairman Smoot singled out some 

divisions of that chest for praise. 
The Industrial division has raised 
$3.430 from 900 of about 1.800 em- 

ployes οι tne rxavai lorpeoo piant 
and the other employes are being 
solicited, he said. 

The public affairs division, headed 
by Robert C. Whitton. has raised 
122 per cent of its quota; Dr. 
Charles V. Amole. medical and 
dental division, 180 per cent, and 
Claude L. Hoover, drugs and res- 

taurants, 95 per cent. 
Under the general solicitation 

division Mr. Smoot commended the 
work of J. Randolph F. Davis, cap- 
tain of the second ward, which was 

the first to go over the top with 
165 per cent: Mrs. Maxwell Hamil- 
ton. with 137 per cent, and Mrs. J. 
Truman Streng. 150 per cent, both 
in the first ward: Mrs. Albert Miller, 
87 per cent, and Mrs. W. B. Ben- 
f«*min, 113 per cent, both in the 

ward, and Mrs. Benton 
Boogno 119 per cent, sixth ward. 

Tab', it to Be Dedicated 
Hoibring Mareen Duval I 

A ironze tablet in memory of 
Mareen Duvall. one of the three 
brothers who landed in this coun- 

try more than 300 years ago to 

found the Maryland branch of the 
family, will be dedicated today by 
the Society of Mareen Duvall's De- 
scendants in St. Barnabas Church 
at Leland. Md. 

Services begin at 9:30 o'clock this 
morning with the dedication at 10 
o'clock. Rector J. c. M. Shrews- 
bury of St. Barnabae will officiate. 
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1,200 Are Reported 
îependent on Chest 
In Prince Georges 

Welfare League Secretary 
Tells of Help Given 
Underprivileged 

Twelve hundred persons in Prince 
3eorges County. Md.. annually de- 
pend on contributions to the Com- 
munity Chest for aid and advice 
:hey could not obtain otherwise. 
Miss Mildred Alexander, secretary of 
the Social Service League of the 
county, reported yesterday. 

"Who are these people?'' she was 

asked. 
"I can best answer that with a 

few specific cases.'' she replied. 
Miss Alexander recalled that a 

teacher in the public schools had 
brought to the attention of the 
league that several children from 
one family were staving away from 
their classes for no clear reason. [ 
The social service agency investi- 
gated 

We touna a iamiiy 01 several 

children and another expected." Miss 
Alexander said. "The father was ill 
and the children were badly in need 
of clothes to be presentable in school. 
We got the father to a clinic, some 

clothes for the children and helped 
the mother prepare for her con- 

finement." 
There was another case, a simpler 

one. she remembered. A family had 
been burned out. The league helped 
collect furniture and clothes for the 
victims, paid a month's rent on new 

quarters and helped the family re- 

establish itself. 
Many other cases help justify the 

contributions annually made to the 
Chest. Among these, she cited, are 

families who have been evicted and 
who need aid to become re-estab- 
lished, families who need assistance 
in home planning and families 
whose children are forced to live 
with an alcoholi* parent All of 
them receive aid from the Social 
Service League. 

Defense Survey Planned 
Of Farms in Fairfax 
Special Dispatch to Thf Star. 

FAIRFAX. Va.. Nov 8—An in- 
tensive survey to determine the con- 
tribution Fairfax County farmers 
will make for national defense dur- 

ing the "food for defense program" 
will be made by the County Agri- 
culture Defense Committee. W. C. 
Walker of Torestville, chairman, 
announced. 

A visit will be made to even· farm 
in the county this month by a 

community committeeman, who will 
check production of crops and live- 
stock this year with a view to step- 
ping up 1942 production. 

Mr. Walker has asked all farm- 
ers to co-operate. Captains for each 
of the four agriculture defen.se pro- 
gram districts in the county to di- 
rect the survey have been named. 
They are Holden S. Harrison of 
Floris. Dranesville district: George 
C. Gillingham of Woodlawn. Lee 

and Mount Vernon districts: R. Col- 
ton Lewis of Clifton. Centreville 
district, and Roy Money of Vienna. 
Providence and Falls Church dis- 
tricts. 

Seal Is Returned 
To Fairfax After 
80 Years in North 

By tlif As?nriat?d Press 

GREENWICH. Conn.. Nov. 8 — 

The great seal of Fairfax Court- 

house. Va., which stamped the wills 

of George and Martha Washing- 
ton. was restored to the possession 
of its home county today after an 

80-year sojourn north of the Mason- 

Dixon line. 
At a ceremony here the historic 

seal was turned over to Judge Wal- 

[ ter T. McCarthy of Virginia by 
! Mrs. Ira Walton Henry of Old 
Greenwich. whose stepfather. 

I Thomas Van Raden. captured it in 

[one of the early skirmishes of the 
Civil War while serving as a drum- 
mer boy with the 71st New York 
Volunteers. 

Judge Mccartny saia me reium 

of the seal was "a symbol of the 

healing of the great scar caused by 
the War Between the States, a 

symbol of friendship, unity and 

peace between the many parts of 
this great country of ours." 

The seal, he said, would be placed 
on display in the Fairfax Court- 
house beside the Washington wills. 

Present at the ceremony were 

Commonwealth Attorney Paul E. 
Brown of Fairfax County. Va., and 

G. Wallace Carper, chairman of 
the Board of Supervisors of Fairfax 
County. 
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Chest's Drive 
For $2,000,000 
Opens Thursday 

10,000 Volunteers 
Will Make Plea for 
59 Welfare Agencies 

Tor Their Tomorrow—Give To- 
day" «111 be the campaign cry more 
than 10.000 volunteer workers wiU 

carry to every corner of Washington 
Thursday as they open the 14th 
annual drive of the Community 
Chest. 

It will be the keynote of a canvasa 

aimed at every potential giver in the 
Nation's Capital, the watchword 
of a general plea for $2.000 000 that 
59 Chest member agencies may con- 
tinue to function 

"During a whole year of tomor- 
rows." echo the thousands who an- 

nually give of their time and money 
that others may live. 

"A year of human welfare services 
to the young, the helpless, the sick, 
the distressed." explain the hun- 
dreds who carry on the work of the 
Chest. 

Posters to Be Displayed. 
Shouting the theme, posters show· 

ing two small children gazing wist- 
fully at the Capitol dome will ap- 
pear today on lamp posts all over 

the city. Four thousand of these 
will be along the main thorough- 
fares Seventeen hundred others 
will be placed on counters, in win- 

dows. on bulletin boards of the 

larger business establishments, 
churches and schools: 6,500 will be 
put in Government offices and cor- 

ridors. and 5.000 will be displayed 
through the courtesy of the smaller 
stores and business firms in the sub· 
urban areas. 

J.IIC Ortiiic ftiui > Willi uiuciruu 

symbol, will be told by Community 
Chest flags and posters which will 
appear on more than 3.000 streetcar» 
and buses on the day the campaign 
opens. In Prince Georges County, 
Md., stteet banners will remind 
suburban residents of the drive as 

it applies to Hyattsville, Mount 
Rainier and Bladensburg. 

Beginning at midnight tomorrow, 
the poster design and slogan will 
be stenciled on sidewalks in strategic 
places where the hurrying crowds 
of shoppers and office workers can- 

not miss them. This work will be 
done by three crews of three men 
from the Department of Vehicles 
and Traffic. 

During the week of November 16 
approximately 100 000 streetcar pas- 
sengers will flash weekly passes 
on which have been inscribed the 
poster desgin and the slogan The 
same will appear in corners of com- 
mercial display advertisements in 
the newspapers during the next two 
weeks. 

Page Ads to Bp Printed. 

Full-page display advertisements 
will take up the idea, beginning 
Thursday, and eight of them are 

scheduled to appear in the four 
daily newspapers until the end of 
the campaign. November 27. Ten of 
the leading downtown stores will 
install window displays this week. 

"Only in a community united for 
the cause of human welfare coula 
so generous and widespread a dis- 
play of the Community Chest ap- 
peal be achieved." commented Rob- 
ert H Davidson, volunteer chairman 
of the publicity unit of the cam- 

paign. "Results in many instances 
have been made possible by the un- 

selfish and unpaid services of citi- 
zens associated with our local busi- 
ness and civic organizations" 

A small blue booklet bearing on 
the cover a reproduction of the 
poster and containing in digest form 
facts, figures and inspirational ma- 
terial will be given each volunteer 
worker. This will be his guide dur- 
ing the two-week appeal. 

John Cliord Folger will serve as 

general campaign chairman. Unit 
chairmen who will serve with him 
are Wayne Chatfield Taylor. Gov- 
ernment Unit: John A. Reilly. Met- 
ropolitan Unit; Richard H Wilmer, 
Advance Gifts Unit: A G. Neal. 
Group Solicitation Unit: Dr. C Her- 
bert Marshall. Capital Unit; Dr H. 
C. Byrd. Prince Georges County 
Unit, and John Β Diamond, Mont- 
gomery County Unit. 

Leaflets to Bt' Given Out. 
Small leaflets outlining the pur- 

pose of the campaign will be dis- 
tributed by the canvassers. These 
will explain that "you can buy free- 
dom'' from disease, insecurity and 

pitfalls of the future by contribu- 
tions to human welfare services. 

The most widely distributed of all 
Community Chest campaign litera- 
ture will be a small blue "giver tag" 
on a red string and bearing a draw- 
ing of the Lincoln Memorial and 
the words For Humanity." the de- 
sign adopted as a permanent seal 
for the Chest. 

Paving the way for Metropolitan 
unit solicitors. 3.500 prospective 
Chest givers in homes and business 
places assigned to these workers 
will be sent post cards tomorrow 
with the following message: 

"Neighbor ... Can you spare 
the time? Suppose tonight your 
doorbell rang and on your doorstep 
stood a friend who came to ask help 
for another neighbor in desperate 
trouble, you would not turn him 
away you would listen to him 

First Luncheon Tomorrow. 

Metropolitan Unit workers will 
assemble at a luncheon at 12 15 pm. 
tomorrow at the Mavflower Hot*l 
for a general pre-campaign rally. 
Father John J. Reilly. director of 
the National Shrine of the Immacu- 

late Conception, will speak 
A meeting of the Capital Unit will 

be held at the Twelfth Street Y. M. 
C A. at 8 ρ m. tomorrow. 

Leaders of the Group Solicitation 
Unit will be given their final in- 
structions at an informal breakfast 
at the Willard Hotel at 8 a.m. Wed- 

nesday. 
At 12:30 p.m. Thursday, volun- 

teer solicitors will gather in the 
Willard Hotel ballroom to make 

their first reports. The remaining 
schedule of noon report meeting» 
for the campaign period, all to be 
held at the Willard, follows: 

Friday, November 14; Monday, 
November 17: Tuesday, November 
18: Friday, November 21: Monday, 
November 24: Tuesday, November 
25, and Thursday, November 27. 

P.-T. A. Meeting Put Oft 
The November meeting of the 

Montgomery Hills iMd.) Junior High 
School Parent-Teacher Association, 
has been postponed from Tuesday 
until November 18. it was announced 
yesterday by Mrs. James Wilson, 
president. 



Duke U. President 
Sees Most Colleges 
Hit by War Crisis 

District Alumni Honor 
Dr. Robert L. Flowers 
At Annual Meeting 

Most American eolleget expect 
decreased enrollment during the 
current school year, with probably 
more drastic reductions in the fu- 

ture. due w> the defense emergency. 
Dr. Robert L. Flowers, president of 
Duke University, said here last night. 

Dr. Flowers, addressing the an- 

nual meeting of the District Duke 
Alumni Association, said a recent 

report indicated prospects of shrink- 
ing attendance this year at 330 out 
of 503 institutions included in a 

survey. Anticipated decreases range 
from 5 to 20 per cent, and even 

more in the case of a few profes- 
sional schools, he added. 

Stressing that colleges are ready 
to make sacrifices in the Interest of 
defense. Dr. Flowers pledged his 
Institution's fullest support of the 
national interest. 

bits r uiure uari. 

"Few persons realize how dark 
Is our future, how great the dan- 

ger of lœing our freedom and lib- 
erty." he declared. "Unless we are 

willing to make great sacrifices 
our fate may be the same as that 
which has befallen many of the 
countries of Europe. And we must 
remember that all the sacrifices 
we make would be in vain if the 

pea.ce that eventually will come is 
the sort that breeds another war. 

We must find some way of assuring 
peace for many years to come." 

As examples of Duke's contribu- 
tions to defense. Dr. Flowers cited 
the school's aviation corps, estab- 
lished 18 months ago and which has 
trained a number of men "now 

flying over the battlefields of 
Europe: creation of a naval R. Ο 
T. C. unit: establishment of a com- 

munications division; creation of 
special engineering and other de- 
fense courses, among them a class 
in the chemistry of explosions, and 
the releasing of many members of 
its staff to do scientific and techni- 
cal work with Federal agencies. 

Among guests of the alumni group, 
«•hich honored Duke's new presi- 
dent, who last June succeeded the 
lat« Dr. William Preston Few, were 

Dr. Paul Douglass, president of 
American University, and Daniel C. 
Roper, former Secretary of Com- 
merce. Mr. Roper was commended 
for hie work as chairman of Duke 
University's Committee on Defense 
Activities. 

Charle* Rhrne Re-elected. 
About 100 persons attended the 

dinner-dance meeting at the May- 
flower Hotel. The association re- 

elected Charles S. Rhvne. president. 
Other officers named were Miss 
Dorothv Honeycutt, vice president: 
William Cochrane, vice president: 

DUKE ALUMNI HONOR NEW PRESIDENT—Among those present as the Duke Alumni Associa- 
tion here honored its new university president, Dr. Robert L. Flowers (right*, last night, were 

Dr. Paul Douglass (left), president of American University, and Charles S. Rhyne (center), 
president of the local alumni association. —Star Staff Photo. 

j Miss Fiances Davis, secretary; 
Howard Humphries, treasurer, and 
Miss Geraldine Lytzen. alumnae 
representative. The Arrangements 

I Committer for the meeting was 
1 headed by James S. Heizer. 

It was pointed out by Mr. Rhyne. 
who presided as toastmaster at the 
dinner, that Dr. Flowers joined the 

; faculty of Trinity College in 1891 ; 
and played an important part in 

j the transformation of that small ; 

institution into Duke University. I 

'Defend America' Rally 
Program Discussed 

Plans for the 'Defend America" 
rally at Constitution Hall Novem- j 
ber 16 were discussed at a lunch- ! 
eon held by the District Chapter I 
of the Committee to Defend Amer- 
ica yesterday. 

Mrs. J. Borden Harriman. former 
Minister to Norway, spoke at the 
meeting at the Hay-Adams House 
She told the group Washington s 

rally should be the greatest of all 
the rallies to be held in the Nation 
on that day. 

Former Gov. Giflford Pinchot of 
Pennsylvania also spoke Huston 

Thompson, newly appointed mem- 

ber of the Railway Mediation Board, 
presided. 

Mrs. Harriman suggested a new 

slogan, which was adopted by the i 
group. It is "Unite for Freedom.' 

A number of nationally known 
speakers will appear at the rally. 
Special entertainment is being ar- 

ranged. Among entertainers will 
be Miss Lura Stover, soprano, who 
sang with the Na'ional Symphony ! 
Orchestra last summer. 

Women Lawyers Told 
They Must Be Leaders 
In Defense Effort 1 

Government Attorneys 
Speak at Anniversary 
Fete of Legal Sorority 

Women lawyers must take a lead- 
ing part in the national defense 
effort. Mrs. Lucy Howorth of the 
legal staff of the Board of Veterans 
Appeals told a group of District. : 

Maryland and Pennsylvania wom- 
en attorneys here last night. 

Mrs. Howorth was the principal 
speaker at a founder's day banquet 
of the chapters Phi Delta Delta na- 

tional legal sorority In the Lee 
Sheraton Hotel, marking the org- 
anization's 30 anniversary. 

She urged those who had not yet 
1 

registered with civilian defense of- 
fices to do so at once "as we must 
prepare for the worst." The speaker 
said the District was rapidly get- 
ting its civilian defense Droeram in 
*orking order and added that sev- 

eral sorority members had signed 
up as auxiliary policewomen and for 
motor transport service. 

Earlier. Mrs. Ella Higman an at- 
torney for the Board of Tax Ap- 
peal·!. warned the group that "some i 
sne will have to pick up the pieces 
ifter this holocaust and we as | 
women must do our part 

Miss Catherine Edmondson. près- j 
Ident of the Washington alumnae 
?roup, introduced guests that in- 

eluded two former international 
presidents of the sorority. Miss 
Grace Knoeller of the Bureau of 

Internal Revenue and Mrs. Vashti 
B. Whittington, a Harrisburg »Pa.) 

attorney; Dr. Louis Rutherford, 
deputy attorney general of the State 
of Pennsylvania, and Miss Betty 
Eberhart and Miss Joyce Rippe, 
Los Angeles attorneys. 

Mrs Sarah Perrin was toast mas 

ter. Similar founder's day dinners 
were held throughout the country 
last night. The group at the Lee 
Sheraton was composed of member* 
of chapters here and in Pennsyl- 
vania and Maryland. 

Rites for Moj. Block 
To Be Held Tomorrow 

Funeral services for Maj Emil H 
Block U. S. A retired, oi Wash- 
ington. who died Tuesday in San 
Francisco, will be held at 2 ρ m 

tomorrow in the Fort Myer Chapel 
Burial will follow in Arlington 
Cemetery 

The following will serve as hon- 
orary pallbearers Maj Gen Joseph 
A. Green, Col. George F. Lull. Lt 
Col. Cyrus H Rearry, Lt Col. Her- 
bert A Gardner Lt. Col. Paul Ρ 
Logan and Maj Morris J. Herbert, 
retired. 

Major Block is survived by his 
widow Mrs Katherine Block of 
Alban Towers. 

Senator Walsh on Air 
Senator David I Walsh of Massa- 

chusetts will deliver a radio speech 
tomorrow at 11:15 pm. on the sub- 
ject of "Neutrality.' The program, 
■which will originate in WRC. will be 
carried over a Nation-wide hookup. 
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THE BEAUTIFUL NEW 

Try Fluid Driving in this New Chrysler! 
A Spitfire for Action . . · Longer-Lived with Superfinished Parts I 

YES:ifs · Thunderbolt! this beautiful new 

Chrysler ."NX with a strong family resemblance 
to the custom-created Thunderbolt which 
6,000,000 admirers christened "the most inter- 

esting car in the world." 

Powered for the power age, the beautiful new 

Chrysler is a masterpiece of advanced engineering 
».. with Chrysler's famous Fluid Drive and Vaca- 
matic transmission, which make driving so much 
easier and smoother that hundreds of thousands 
of Chrysler drivers say they will never return 

to the old-fashioned eear shifting. 

Inside, the charm of Chrysler's modern'color 
schemes ... tailored to taste. The fresh, modern 

beauty of Chrysler's newest achievements in 
plastic. Chrysler's inimitable ability to create 

luxurious comfort in every detail. 

Truly, the beautiful new Chrysler is a mag·' 
nificent combination of charm and ability . 

power and fuel conservation... grace and sturdi· 
ness trimness and comfort. Your Chrysler 
dealer cordially invites you to see it and drive it! 

A masterpiece, too, in advanced construction 

... with the modern efficiency of Chrysler's 
famous Amola steel and exclusive 
Oilite metals. No "roughed" bear- 

ings ... Chrysler's Superfinish 
—with aircraft precision—con- 
serves fuel and oil, increases 

performance, reduces wear. 

* Tune In on Major Bowes. Columbia Network, Thunder, 
9 to 10 P. M„ E. S. T. 

Fluid Drive and Vatamatie Transmission... G FT MODERN DISION 

1612 You St. N.W. 

TOM'S Al'TO SERVICE. INC. 
037 Κ St. N.W MI 2»00 

βΑΚΟΚΕΒ-βΤΓΛΚΤ MOTORS. Inc. 
52Λ Η St. N.E.—LI. «570 

Η. B. LEARY, JR. & BROS., Distributors HObert 6000 

•n> WELLBORN MOTORS. INC. 
iilrer Spring. U«. 

r 

JERMAN BROS 
3Λ4» M St. N.W.—MI. 110» 

net s MOTOR*. INC. 
IBIS R. I. Ave. N E—MI ·1«« 

GENE STCART, INC. 
Casitnl Heights. Md. 

MERSON A THOMPSON 
Md. 

ROSSO* MOTOR CO_ 
R3 Ν. T· Are. N E.—RE. 43M 

ΜΟΓΝΤ VERNON MOTOR· 
Alcnalm. va. 

I 

SRINKER MOTOR CO.. INC. 
1218 2Ath St. N.W —DI. 421· 

FAIANKO MOTOR SALE· WHEELIR. INC 
Cellrre hit. Md. (Ml Wlacaauii At·—OR. 1M4 

BAOERMANS SERVICE AL'S MOTOR·. INC. 
ArMnrtea. Va. , ArlinctM Va. 
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Mt. Pleasant Citizens 
Told All Must Do 
Part in Defense 

Air Raids a Possibility, 
When Time Is Ripe, 
Richard Ball Says 

America is definitely threatened 
by an air attack from enemy pow- 
ers at a time "when all is ripe for 
■uch an attack." Richard M. Ball, 
of the office of District Civilian De- 
fense chief, told members of the 
Mount Pleasant Citizens' Associa- 
tion last night and it is impera- 
tive that all citizens should turn 
out in answer to the civilian de- 
fense program. 

Mr. Ball told members of the 
body that It was probably hard for 
them to realise such a thing could 

happen, but "it happened In Eng- 
land and many other European 
countries, and it can happen here," 
he said. Token or small-scale raids 
orer New York or Washington may 
occur at a least expected time," 
Mr. Ball continued, "and everyone 
should be prepared to do what is 
beet should that occur." 

He said the present civilian de- 
fense program is the biggest job 
ever tried before by a civilian popu- 
lation. He stressed particularly the 
need for volunteer nurses and per- 
sons to volunteer their aid to help 
entertain the men now In the armed 
forces of the United States. He 
stated helping the U. S Ο. is just 
one of the many things civilians 
can do. 

In a short business session the 
association agreed to leave In the 
hands of a committee a proposal to 
oppose a 2-cent gas tax In the Dis- 
trict. The findings of the committee 
will be brought before the associa- 

ί tlon at the December meeting 
A letter of condolence was asked 

to be sent of the family of Fred- 

| erlck J. Hunt, for many years a 

member of the group, and presi- 

dent In 1933-34 who died since the 
last meeting of the body. 

The meeting, presided over by 
President Ε. H Markwood, was 
held In the Mount Pleasant branch 
of the Public Library. 

Memorial Service Held 
For Navy Crash Dead 
B» the ΛεΜ5<·:»·ί<1 Press. 

NORFOLK. Va Nov 8—"It If 
our duty then—wife, mother, father 
friend and shipmate—to seek 
strength and hope and courage that 

j we should not fail them." 
So spoke Lt. F R. Williams. 

Chaplain Corps, at Memorial serv- 
ices this afternoon for the 11 Navy 
officers and enlisted men who 
crashed to their death last Monday 

ι in a Navy patro! bomber on duty 
j in the North Atlantic. The services. 

I held at the Naval Training Station 
i auditorium, were attended by rela- 

j tives and friends of the victims, as 
1 well as squadron mates. 

Among the 11 victims eulogized 
were three Norfolk men, Vern H 

Anderson, aviation machinist's mate, 
j second cla.ss: Waiter V. Garrison, 
aviation machinist's mate, first class, 

i and Ocran G. Knehr, radioman, 
( first class. 

Other men who lost their lives in 
the crash were Ensign Carl M. 
Thornquist, Newton. Mass: Ensign 
Carl Bialek. New Hackensack. Ν. Y.; 
C. M. Weems, aviation ordnance» 
man. first class. Baltimore, Md ! 
Andrew R. Brazille, radioman, third 
class:. Wilkes-Barre Pa : William 

i L. Payne, aviation ordnance ma· 
chinist, third class, Dehlgren, Va.; 

1 Ε. L. Cooper, seaman second class, 
of Brooklyn, Ν Y., and Joseph S. 

I Wanek. radioman, second class, of 
Escondido, Calif ; M. Ground, sea· 

ι man, second class. New York. 

P.-T. A. Meeting Put Off 
The November meeting of the 

Montgomery Hills <Md.» Junior High 
School Parent-Teacher Association, 
has been postponed from Tuesday 
until November 18. it was announced 
yesterday by -Mrs. James Wilson, 
president. 

PEERLESS contracted to cut the mill's small rolls 

and roll ends to the most popular rug sizes for this 

RUG SALE! One of the most unusual opportunities to 

buy line quality rugs and carpets at tremendous savings! 

r 

Jmet Ιβ—Rtf $64.50 
9 m 12 Τwiit Weave 
Broadloomt from Floor 
Du play. 

*39.95" 
Do not confuse these with ordinary low priced rugs—H»«y ere 

truly the product of AMERICA'S MOST FAMOUS MAKERS. 
You will appreciate the solid, compact pile woven of imported 
yarn of highest quality, the beautiful even finish and Hie care- 

fully tailored edges. Twist Yarn Carpets, Fforals, Colonial 
Hooks, Tone on Tones, Textured Patterns and Solid Colors. 

3k 

TONE ON TONE CARPETS 
Greatly Reduced i 

η 

.v*® 
Ç,\e^ 

fcoWs 

^es 
ça\\e^s 

6x9 
7'Ax9 

9x9 
9x10 V4 
9x12 
9χ13>Α 
9x13 
9x18 

>«aitlorly SALE PRICE 

$25.95 817.95 
$29.95 919.83 
$37.50 $24.60 
$42.50 $27.45 
$45.00 $29.50 
$55.95 $32.75 
$62.50 $37.95 
$75.50 $39.95 

9x21 

101/2x12 
WïxW/z 
101/2x15 
101/2x18 
101^x21 

12x113 
12x13^ 
12x15 
12x16^ 
12x18 
12x21 

$74.50 
$84.95 
$89.75 

$109.50 
$129.00 

$79.50 
$89.95 
$95.95 

$109.50 
$119.50 
$139.50 

3HÎJ.5U 
$59.95 
$69.95 
$73.50 
$87.50 

$102.50 
$56.95 
$67.50 
$76.95 
$82.50 
$89.95 

$105.00 

TWISTED BBOADLOOM 
At Amazing Reductions! 

àixe 

9x6 

9x76 

9x9 

9x106 

9x12 

9x136 

9x15 

Regularly 

$42.85 
$53.55 
$64.25 
$74.95 
$78.50 

$96.40 
$107.10 

9x18 

9x21 

12x106 

12x113 

12x12 

12x136 

12x15 

12x18 

12x21 

$128.50 

$149.95 
$99.95 

$107.10 
$114.25 
$128.50 
$142.80 
$171.35 
$199.90 

889.50 

$99.95 
$69.95 

.$74.90 
$79.50 

$89.50 
$99.50 

$118.00 

$138.60 

cyttfti 
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USE PEERLESS' CONVENIENT BUDGET PLAN 

PEERLESS 
819 SEVENTH ST. N.W. 
Ample Free Parking in Rear * Open Mondays Til 9 P.M. 
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Montgomery Appoints 
Air Raid Official 
For D. C. Liaison 

Volunteers for Defense 
Work to Be Registered 
On Tuesday 

The ability of the Montgomery 
County iMd.) Civilian Defense 
Council to cope with emergencies 
was increased yesterday by the ap- 
pointment of Joseph B. Morrison 
of Kenwood as assistant chief air 
raid warden. Mr. Morrison will act 
as liaison officer between the county 
air raid defense forces and those of 
the District of Columbia. 

In announcing the appointment. 
Albert E. Brault, executive director 
of the council, pointed out that the 
new assistant air raid chief has had 
wide experience in the solution of 
communications problems. Mr. 
Morrison is Southern district plant 
manager for the Chesapeake <fc Po- 
tomac Telephone Co. and is an ex- 

pert in engineering and construc- 
tion, 

A native of Reno, Nev., Mr. Mor- 
rison was graduated from the 
United States Naval Academy in 
1923 and has been with the tele- 
phone company since 1924. 

«ni ι o-orainaie systems. 
Among his duties will be the co- 

ordination of the Washington air 
raid defense system with that of 
Montgomery County. 

Meanwhile. Arch McDonald, chief 
Bir raid warden for the county, and 
Assistant Chief Air Raid Wardens 
Wilton T. Allen and Judge Charles 
W. Woodward yesterday were pro- 
ceeding with plans for the registra- 
tion Thursday of volunteer air raid 
workers for the county. Approxi- 
mately 1.000 wardens will be needed, 
Mr. McDonald declared. 

Auxiliary policemen and firemen 
for emergency duty will be regis- 
tered the same day. Andrew M. 
Newman, county chief of police, and 
John Oden. president of the Mont- 

gomery County Volunteer Firemen's 
Association, are in charge, respec- 
tively, of police and fire services of 
the council. 

The registration will be in charge 
Of Mrs. James Parker Nolan, head of 

the civilian registration bureau of 
the Women's Division of the Mary- 
land Council of Defense. Registra- 
tion Day is part of Civilian Defense 
Week, which begins Tuesday and 
continues through Sunday. 

"V-Men" To Give Talks. 

In an effort to stimulate regis- 
tration. "V-men," assigned by the 
speakers' bureau of the council, will 
deliver "pep talks" at county the- 
Bters Tuesday urging co-operation In 
county defense activities. They also 
Will talk at meetings of fraternal 
end civic organizations. 

Places of registration have been 
announced as follows: 

Silver Spring—County Building 
end National Guard Armory: Be- 
thesda—County Building; Kensing- 
ton—post office; Chevy Chase—post- 
office; Glen Echo—fire house; Cabin 
John—fire house: Rockville—police 
headquarters in the old courthouse; 
Gaithersburg—postoffice: Takoma 
Park—fire house; Sandy Spring— 
fire house; Poolesville—postoffice; 
Hyattstown—postoffice: Laytonsville 
—postoffice; Potomac—Hitchcock's 
it ore: Colesville—T. R. Cissel's store: 
Darnesville — Gassaway's sto^e; 
Barnesville—postoffice, and Dicker- 
eon—postoffice. 

1 IlUdC WiOXlUiS C\J ICgUl'Cl «iHtj vau 

io between 9 a.m. and 9 p.m. Men 
volunteers should be at least 28 

years of age and ineligible for mili- 

tary service, while women should be 
18 years of age or over. Volunteers 
for air raid warden work will be re- 

quired to take a 10-hour Red Cross 

training course in addition to other 
training. 

ι 

J. <J. KODinSOfl JUCCtCUb 

Roy Jackson at Ο. P. M. 
By the Associated Press. 

Appointment of James Gordon 
Robinson as administrative officer 
of the Ο. P. M. was announced yes- 
terday. Mr. Robinson, a native of 
Pittsburgh, succeeds Roy Jackson 
who resigned to enter private busi- 
ness. 

Mr. Robinson for the last three 

years has been director of railroad 
unemployment insurance for the 
Railroad Retirement Board. He will 

have charge of personnel, supply, 
budget and planning, office services, 
mail and correspondence at O. P. 

H. S. McDonald Named 
Legal Aide to Sayre 
By the Associated Press. 

Henry Stewart. McDonald was 

sworn in yesterday as legal adviser 
to Francis B. Sayre. United States 
High Commissioner to the Philip- 
Pine Islands. 

Recently a member of the Treas- 

ury's Processing Tax Board of Re- 
view. Mr. McDonald succeeds Gold- 
en W. Bell, who resigned the Philip- 
pine advisory post to practice law 
here. 

Mr. McDonald is expected to sail 
for the Philippines November 27. 

Seal Is Returned 
To Fairfax After 
80 Years in North 

By the Associated Press. 

GREENWICH, Conn., Nov. 8- 
The great seal of Fairfax Court- 
house, Va., which stamped the will! 
of George and Martha Washing- 
ton, was restored to the possessior 
of its home county today after ar 

80-year sojourn north of the Mason- 

Dixon line. 
At a ceremony here the historii 

peal was turned over to Judge Wal· 

ter T. McCarthy of Virginia b; 
Mrs. Ira Walton Henry of Ole 
Greenwich. whose stepfathei 
Thomas Van Raden. captured it ii 

one of the early skirmishes of thi 

Civil War while serving a.s a drum 

mer boy with the 71st New Yorl 

Volunteers. 
«JUQge IVlCV^rti LU V οαιυ mv .w»-, 

cf the seal was "a symbol of th< 

healing of the great scar caused b: 
the War Between the States, s 

symbol of friendship, unity an< 

peace between the many parts ο 

this great country of ours." 
The seal, he said, would be placei 

on display in the Fairfax Court 
house beside the Washington wills. 

Present at the ceremony wer 

Commonwealth Attorney Paul Ε 
Brown of Fairfax County. Va., am 

G. Wallace Carper, chairman ο 

the Board oi Supervisors of Fairfa: 
County. 

* 
ι 

Miss Helene Gilliaert, who 
will sing at the Veterans of 

Foreign Wars' Armistice ball 
at the Shoreham Hotel. 

Armistice 
(Continued From Pape Α-15Λ 

terian Church, where President Wil- 
son attended services. 

Mrs. Wilson is expected to be 
present. 

Corlev (ο I.ead Procession. 
Lt. Comdr. William A. Corley. ! 

commander of George Washington 
Post, No. 1. of the American Legion, 
of which the World War President 
was a charter member, will lead a 

procession to the tomb. The wreath 
of the Wood row Wilson Armistice 
Day Committee, in charge of the 
annual observance, will be carried by 
William Ross, grandson of Mrs. Nel- 
lie Tayloe Ross, director of the mint. 
Woodrcw Wilson High School will 
be represented. 

Evensong service and special 
Armistice Day prayers will be of- 
fered at 4 p.m. in the Great Choir, 
after which the Disabled American 
Veterans of the World War will hold 
exercises. Maj. Laurence R. Mel- 
ton. national commander of the D. 
Α. V., will head a march of the 
colors and speak. He will present a 

wreath to an American Red Cross 
nurse for placing at the Wilson ! 
tomb. 

Arrangements are being directed 
bv H. C. Hargraves. commander of 
the D. Α. V. National Capital Chap- 
ter. 

At 11 am., the chapel bell at 
Georgetown University will be tolled 
52 times in memory of Georgetown 
students who gave their lives in 
the first World War. 

Salute to Be Fired. 
Exercises will be'onducted in the j 

college quadrangle in the presence 
of the assembled R. O. T. C. bat- 

j talion and a squad of cadets who : 

j will fire an Armistice Day salute, j 
! The Rev. Paul A. McNally. S. J„ 
] director of the Observatory, who was 

ι a World War chaplain, will make 
j the address. 

j Washington Post No. 58. Jewish ι 

j War Veterans of the United States, j 
will hold exercises at 8:15 pm. in ; 

I the Jewish Community Center. ! 
Benjamin Kaufman, national com- j 
mander, and Mrs. Miriam C. Hoff- 
mann. national president of the ; 
auxiliary, will be among the 
speakers. 

The benefit Armistice Day ball of 
the Veterans of Foreign Wars will 
begin at 9 p.m. in the Shoreham 
Hotel. Miss Helene Gilliaert, who 
recently won a contest for young 
singers conducted by the National 
Federation of Music, will sing the 
National Anthem. 

An Armistice ball sponsored by 
the Washington All States Club will 
begin at 9:30 p.m. in the Washington 
Hotel. The Montana delegation in 
;he club will act as a Reception Com- 
mittee. 

Civic Federation to Meet 
Tomorrow at Bethesda 

Reports by committee chairmen 
will mark the November meeting 
of the Montgomery County <Md > 

Civic Federation at 8 p.m. tomorrow 
at the Bethesda Elementary School. 

Samuel Stonebraker. chairman of 
the Utilities Committee, is expected 
to discuss the proposed railroad 
commuter service from nearby 
Maryland to downtown Washington. 

Progress of the county-wide study 
on the Brookings Institution report 
on the county government will be 
given in a report by Allen H. Gard- 
ner. 

Others expected to give reports 
are Raymond B. Leavitt. chairman 
of the Membership Committee; 
Stephen Duvall, jr., chairman of 
the Budget Committee, and Herbert 
N. Eaton, head of the Sanitation 
Committee. 

'Cathedral Choral Society 
Will Hold Auditions 

Following completion of plans for 
a National Cathedral Choral Society, 
to include 200 men and women, au- 
ditions will be held for applicants, 
William E. 

music in a greai 
religious tem- p»uir»n»w»y. 

pie," Mr. Coyle said. "We believe 
that the National Cathedral Choral 
Society will provide an opportunity 
for active musical expression for 
many young men and women of 
Washington.'" 

i ne rugnt rtev. utuuca su. χ-1 cc- 

I man, Bishop of Washington, will act 
as honorary chairman of the or- 

1 ganization, and the Rev. Ze Barney 
( T. Phillips, dean-elect of the Cathe- 
■ dral, will be chairman. Paul Calla- 
: way, Cathedral organist and choir- 

master. will be the conductor, it was 
ι announced. 

j Announcement of the new society 
j is being made throughout the Gov- 
: ernment agencies. Mr. Callaway 

I : said he hoped the organization would 
be made up in great part of men 

and women who have recently ar- 

I rived in the city as it is not the 
■ purpose of the society to compete 

with other choral groups. 
! Auditions will be held from 5 p.m 

to 10 p.m. during the next two weeks 
I by appointment. Time for auditions 
t may be arranged by calling the 
: secretary, Woodley 3500, Branch 300, 

it was announced. 

i I 

Shareholders Push 
Plan to Liquidate 
(J. S. Savings Bank 

Reconsideration of Plan 

Rejected by Justice 
Luhring Is Sought 

Shareholders of the closed United 
States Savings Bank yesterday filed 
in District Court a suit to obtain 
court approval for a compromise 
plan to wind up liquidation of the 
institution. 

The proposal is similar to a plan 
which was rejected Friday by Jus- 
tice Oscar R. Luhring. Through Wil- 
liam E. Richardson as counsel, 
shareholders asked Justice Luhring 
to reconsider his decision. 

A suit also was filed against the 
Controller of the Currency, the re- 

ceiver of the bank, and depositors 
in an effort to enforce the agree- I 
ment. It would enforce payment of 
3 per cent only to those depositors I 
who have signed waivers agreeing to 

accept only 3 per cent, and waive 
further interest. It would also per- 
mit payment of 12.55 per cent to 

depositors who had failed or re- 
fused to sign the waivers. 

Assessment Suit rending. 
The proposal, originally made by 

the shareholders was designed to 
close up the affairs of the bank, I 
clear the courts of all pending liti- I 

gation, without enforcement of the 
100 per cent stock assessment suit 
now pending against the share- 
holders. The receiver joined with 
the shareholders in presenting the ; 

plan to depositors, but insisted that 
the matter be approved by the 
court. 

Mr. Richardson contended the 
agreement did not require court 

approval. But since the Govern- 
ment took the matter to court and 
Justice Luhring rejected the plan, 
he said the shareholders feel they 
should take other action to present 
the matter again to the court. 
Shareholders believe there is enough 
money in the receivership to con- 

clude the liquidation without assess- 
ing the shareholders, he added. 

The Treasury Department, through 
a letter filed by the deputy controller 
of the currency in the case before 
Justice Luhring previously, pointed 
out that the controller acts as a 

"trustee, primarily on behalf of the 
depositors and other creditors, and 
secondarily on behalf of the share- 
holders of the bank." 

Objections roiniea out. 

''Consequently." the letter contin- 
ued, "if it should develop during the 
course of the hearing upon the peti- 
tion * · * that there is just ground 
to doubt the validity or effective- 
ness of the assignments in question, 
or reasonable doubt as to the volun- 
tary execution of said assignments 
with full knowledge of the facts in- 
volved—this office feels that such 
doubts should be resolved in favor 
of the objecting depositors, and liti- ; 

gation should thereupon be proceeded 
with for the purpose of enforcement, 
in full, of the liability of the share- 
holders of the bank upon the as- 

sessment heretofore levied by the 
controller of the currency." 

In his memorandum opinion Jus- 
tice Luhring pointed out about 150 

Two Maryland Boys Run Away 
To Live With the Indians' 

Sons of Auditor and White House Policeman 
Believed Heading for North Carolina 

Two recruits were on their way 
last night to join the ranks of the | 
vanishing American. 

A couple of 13-year-old boys, 
whose passion in life is the Ameri- | 
can Indian, 
vanished from 
their homes in 
nearby Mary- 
land last night, 
leaving behind a 

note which in- 
formed their 
parents they 
were heading 
for the nearest 
Indian reserva- 
tion. 

Caryl Harris 
and Robert| 
Smith, both of 
whom live in ι 

Temple Hills, c»rvi H.rrU. 

Md.. were the potential red men. 

Last night they spent their second ! 
night along the trail and, good | 
scouts that they are. they had left ! 
no signs behind them by w hich 
white settlers could track them 
rimvn 

William F. Harris, the father of j 

Caryl, told newspapermen last night j 
that his son was "absolutely gone 
on the subject of Indians." Mr. 

Harris, an auditor at the General 
Accounting Office, said: 

Studied Map of Reservations. 
"Caryl got interested in Indians 

when we went to visit the Lorette 
Indian Reservation near Quebec. He 
has thought of nothing else since 

then. Every Saturday afternoon, he 
went down to the Department of 
Interior to study the Indian ex- 

hibits. j 
"He and the Smith boy had ob- 

tained a map showing the location 
of every Indian reservation in the 

country. They used to take it to 
school and study it during class. 
Their teacher had taken it away 
from them several times. 

"Caryl could make a headdress or 

a moccasin better than most In- 
dians, I think." 

About two weeks ago, Mr. Harris 
said, he began to notice that things 
was disappearing around the house. 
He missed some blankets, then a 

folding cot and a tent and a flash- ; 
light. 

"Friday night, about 10:30. I heard 
the boy stirring around downstairs j 
and asked him what he was doing. | 
He said he was on his way to bed. j 
I didn't pay an more attention, but 
when I got up this morning, he was 1 

gone. We found a note, telling us 
that he and the other kid were j 
heading for the nearest Indian 
reservation." 

Authorities Notified. 
Mr. warns ana Mr. smitn, wno : 

is a White House policeman, no- 
tified Prince Georges County au- 
thorities. The police were told that 
the Harris boy was dressed in a Boy 
Scout uniform, with his Troop 67 
numbers on it. He is 5 feet 11 
inches tall. The other boy is about j 
5 feet 2 inches tall and has red hair. 

The youngsters didn't have much 
wampum—young Harris had taken 
$5 with him—and Mr. Harris said 
he thought they might be heading 
for the Cherokee reservation in 
North Carolina. 

"Caryl was might clever about 
thpse Indian things." Mr. Harris 
said. "But I think he kind of over- 
does it." 

depositors had objected to the ! 

agreement. He said that the let- 

ters sent to depositors and creditors 
by ttie bank receiver and the Share- 
holders' Committee did not clearly: 
explain that 12 55 per rent would ! 
be paid to those who Jailed or r<v- 
fused to execute the assignment. 
Depositors already have been paid 
100 per cent of the principal amount 1 

of their deposits in the bank when 
it closed in 1933. 

Contending that the assessment I 
against shareholders is unnecessary, 
Mr. Richardson pointed out that j 
the receivership has more than 
$107,000 in cash, had arranged to 
make an $18,000 loan on the bank ' 

building at Fourteenth and U 
streets, and that the bank build- ; 
ing is worth about $60 000 He said 
these assets would be sufficient to 

pay 3 per cent interest to all de- 
positors who have signed the agree- 
ment, and 12.55 per cent to the rest 
of the depositors. The remain- ! 

ing assets in the receivership would 1 

go bark to the shareholders, under 
the proposed plan. 

U. S. Subs to Practice 
The Navy Department reported 

yesterday that submarines operating 
in the Hampton Roads. Va ., area j 
would engage in mine practice from 
now to December 1. 

0. P. M. Force to Work 
As Volunteers Tuesday 

Employes of the Ο Ρ M. do not 
1 

have to work on Armistice Day. but 
the chances are most of them will. ! 

Director William S. Knudsen. in 
a statement issued late yesterday, | 
expressed the hope that, despite 
the legal holiday. Ο. P. M. employes 
"will appreciate the urgency of our 
work in connection with the defense 
program and will report volun- 
tarily." 

Very important activities on 
which the Ο. Ρ M. is now engaged 
make it advisable for the agency to I 
continue operations. Mr Knudsen 
said A check with a cross section 
of Ο Ρ M. employes indicated that 
nearly all will volunteer ior work 
Tuesday. j 

Spanish Club Formed 
A Spanish club will begin at 7 

ρ m tomorrow at Thomson Center, 
Twelfth and L streets Ν AV.. it was 
announced by Harry C. English, as- 

sistant director. Community Center 
and Playground Department. J. V. 
McCall. formerly instructor of Span- 
ish at the University of North Caro- j 
lina, will be the leader. 

fhree District Court 
Justices Have New 
Secretaries 

Joseph Weis, Mrs. Knott 

AndKing, Son of Former 
Senator, Begin Duties 

Three new secretaries are now on 

duty with the jurists of District 
Court. 

The new secretary to Justice T. 
Alan Goldsbor- 
3Ugh. presiding 
in Criminal 
Court No. 1, is 
Joseph Weis, 
who is married 
and lives in Ta- 
koma Park, Md. 
Mr. Weis suc- 

ceeded Edward 
MolenofT. who 

took a position 
as attorney in 
the Justice De- 
partment. He is 
a native of Iowa. 
Mr. Weis attend- 
ed elementary Jo»mh w*u. 

and high school at iseuevue, ana 

came to Washington in 1927. For 
14 years he has worked in the 

Register of Wills office at District 
Court. He attended Columbus Uni- 
versity here and obtained his law 
degree in 1933. 

Justice James M. Proctor, pre- 
trial and assignment justice, also 

has a new secre- 

tary. He is David 
S. King, son of 
the former Utah 
Senator, William 
H. King. He suc- 
ceeds Richard J. 
Kirkland, pro- 
moted to be a 

law clerk to Dis- 
trict Court. 

Young Mr. 
King is a native 

of Salt Lake 
City, where he 
first attended 
school. In Wash- 

n»Tid s. Kin*. ington, he at- 

tended grade schools and Western 
High School. He was graduated 
with a degree of Bachelor of Arts 

from the University of Utah at Salt 
Lake City. 

•AAvr- co »·* c /A r> TTtifr. 

land, mostly at Brimingham and 
London, in missionary work for the 
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter 
Dav Saints. He is now attending 
Georgetown University Law School 
and lr> in his last year. 

Mrs. Elsie M. Knott, secretary to 
the newest addition to the District- 
Court bench. Justice Matthew F. 
McGuire. is a native of Greenfield. 
Mass. She attended grade and high 
schools at Athol. Mass. and took a 

bachelor of arts course at George 
Washington University here. 

She served with Justice McGuire 
at the Justice Department, where 
he was special assistant attornev 
general and later the assistant to 
the attorney general, a post he held 
just prior to his recent elevation 
to the bench. Mrs. Knott resides 
in Arlington. Va. For five years, 
she was a member of the secretarial 
force of Senator Walsh, Democrat, 
of Massachusetts. 

Alien Registration 
Work by Private 
Firm Authorized 

Can Do Better, Cheaper 
Job Than U. S. Agency, 
Warren Says 

The Justice Department was 

authorized to contract with a com- 

mercial concern for a Job involving 
the compilation of alien-registration 
data, in a decision made public yes- 
terday by Controller General Lind- | 
say C Warren, after the latter was j 
advised that the work could be done ! 
with greater facility and at a cost! 
of $9,000 less than If the depart- 
ment did it. 

It was the second time in the past 
few days that a Government agency : 

has decided to contract with an out-1 
side establishment ior work, the 

Treasury having just been author- 
ized by the Controller General to 
deal with a commercial firm for the 
compilation of motor-vehicle regis- 
tration lists to be employed in col- 
lecting the $5 use tax which vehicle 
owners must pay in February as 

I part of the defense revenue-raising 
I program. In this instance, a saving 

if $536,000 would be effected, the 
Controller General was told. 

The data to be gathered for the 
Justice Department Includes the 

personal information furnished by 
the 500,000 aliens registered under 
the alien-registration law. It Is to 
be recorded on punch cards. 

If the department did this worlc. 
Attorney General Biddle told the 
Controller General, it would take 
months to train personnel, while the 
difficulty of finding space here also 
would be a problem. The work will 
require 50 days, and the Justice De- 

partment has a bid of $57,000 from 
one concern. 

It will be necessary to advertise 
for competitive bids before the con- 

tract is let. Mr. Warren pointed out, 
ar.d to make certain also that no 

other Government p.gency Is in a po- 
sition to do the work cheaper or 

more efficiently. The Attorney Gen- 
eral's letter to the Controller Gen- 
eral in which the proposed procedure 
was outlined indicated that no other 
Federal agency was in a position to 
take on the job. 

Miller Divorce Granted 
ROCKV1LLE, Md„ Nov. 8 <Spe« 

:ial>.—Mrs. Louise V. Miiier of Rock- 
ville has been granted an absolute 
divorce from Francis M Miller of 
Hollywood Park, Md.. by Judge Sted- 
man Prescott, Desertion was 
charged. 
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NO FOOT TOO HARD TO FIT= 

£ SQ.75 
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SHOE- 
SUCCESSES! 

Sires 1 to 12 
Widths AAAAA to 

EEEEE 
Sizes above 9, 

Add $1.00 

Designed 
By rWiilU1yCû07l· 

For Shoes thot ore ultra-feminine, that bring sheer relief to 
tired, aching feet, women all over the land are turning to 
Wilbur Coon special measurement footwear 

58 Style*. 130 sixes 5 to 15, AAAA te RE. 
Wright's Arch Preserver Shoes fer men and boys. 

Custom-Filling Shoes 

BOYCE&LEWIS 
439-441 Seventh Street Northwest 

Complete Line of Nurses' Oxfords 

zFquifffd to Hi th* Ftet oi Frety Man. H otnan and Child* 
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the '*Sunshine City" of Washington! · · · 

With MODEL APARTMENTS in 

:-»l trip just to see these inspiring, stimulating mod 

—♦'-•-taking Americana Modern Washin 
r*—Peerless Furniti .. ith 

j APARM 

Worth a special trip just to see these inspiring, stimulating model 

apartments. Executed in breath-taking Americana Modern Washing- 

i's outstanding source of true modern furniture—Peerless 
Furniture 

'—"Ί & Executed by 
1 in 

rce of true modern ιυ,.. 

Designed & Executed by 

eeriess · ew 7th st. 

Economical! Beautiful! Convenient! 
• Bright, cheery apartments situated in one 

of the most delightful spots in the Metro- 
politan area. Ready today for inspection, 
so don't delay. Just the features you're 
looking for. Parquet floors, Venetian 
blinds, metal kitchen cabinets, 6-cubic- 
foot Frigidaires, large closet space, mod- 
ern kitchens with electric exhaust fans, 
laundry and storage facilities. Rentals 
within your budget. 2Vi, 3 Vz and 41/2 
room suites. 

4218 28th St., Mt. Rainier, Md. 

Drive out Rhode Island Ave. N.E. to East- 
ern Avenue. Turn left 2 blocks to sam- 

ple apartments at 4218 28th St., Mt. 

Rainier, Md. 

2 TYPICAL FLOOR PLANS 

Many others to choose from ... all 
are convenient and comfortable! 

2/i-Rm. Apartment 3/2-R m .Apartment 



New Yorker's Canary 
Wins First Prize 
In Show Here 

G. E. Letner and Wife 
Of Washington Receive 
Seven Awards 

N. J. Dvorak of New York won 

first prizp for the best bird entered 

in the 7th annual National Capital 
Canary show at the Odd Fellows 
Temple, which ended yesterday. 

Leading the Washington exhib- 
itors were Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Letner 
Who received seven prizes. 

Mrs. Letner received a prize for 
third best bird in the show while 
her husband took prizes for having 
the best young Yorkshire, the best 
young Yorkshire as a club member, 
the best young colorbred canary, the 
best siskin hybird and the best sec- 

ond generation hybird. Mrs. Letner 
also took first place with the best 
old Norwich bird. 

R. G. Marks won the Evening Star 

challenge trophy for the best young 
American canary club entry. He also 
took a first with his entry of an old 
Wedding Ring type of Yorkshire. 

Other winners were Ε. M. Jame- 
son. Atherton's challenge trophy, 
best young border fancy club mem- 

ber, best fancy canary, and best 
young liberty bird club member; 
Miss Clara Mahonev. best old York- 
shire, and best young songster; Mrs. 
Maude Anderson, best old color 
bred canary, and best blue York 

(Tail Waggers trophy», and best 
White Yorkshire 11941 band» also 
Tail Waggers trophy. 

Also Frank J. Jefferson. Arlington, 
Va second best bird in show, best 
young Norwich, best young Nor- 

wich for club members, and best 

small wild bird. 
John Rosson of Arlington, Va., 

took first prize for the best young 
Wedding Ring type of Yorkshire for 
club members, while Malcolm Ogden, 
Hartford, Conn., won a first with 
his best old border fancy. Mrs. R. 
W. Barclay. Baltimore, won a first 
With her best young American entry, 
and for the best large wild bird. 
Mrs. Betty Lvbrand won a first with 
her young Washington fancy and 
received the Schmid trophy for 

club members. Henry W. Dye took 
a second place for old Yorkshires, 
and Harry McDermott took top 
honors for the best old songster. 

Yale Plans to Carry On 
In Face of Strike Threat 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW HAVEN. Conn., Nov. 8 — 

Yale University, faced with a strike 
Monday by its janitors, maids, cam- 

pus police and other maintenance 
workers in a controversy over a 

union shop demand, announced to- 

night· that "every effort will be 

made" to operate the institution 

despite such action. 
University officials said in a for- 

mal statement that the Employes 
Local No. 142 <C. I. O.) decided tc 

call a strike "despite repeated ef- 

forts by the University to work oui 

a reasonable and mutually accept- 
able basic agreement with th« 

union." 
-r 

UCV-QUOt V/A 

the student and faculty members ol 

the University." the statement read 
"the 1.700 other employes who wanl 
to work, and to the public, everj 
effort will be made to operate the 

University despite strike action." 
"The university respects the rights 

of its non-union employes just as 

much as it does the rights of the 
union members. 

"The university, if it agreed tc 
the union shop, would force these 
non-union employes to join the 
union and pay dues against theii 
will. This would be an unjust 
Interference with the right of em- 

ployes to join or not to join the 
union. There is no place for sucli 
compulsion in the relations of the 

university and its employes. 
"The university, finaly, will not 

agree to the union shop because il 
places unwarranted restrictions or 

the hiring of employes and the di- 
••aptinn rtf thoir Ό;ηΓΐΓ " 

Over 300 employes voted to strike 
at a mass meeting last night, with 
Organizer John J. Clark, who said 
picket lines would be formed on the 
campus here and at the Yale Club 
in New York City, predicting that 
more than 450 of the university's 
692 maintenance workers would walk 
out in the first such demonstration 
in the history of Yale. 

American Guide Week 
Celebrated by Writers 

Amprica this week will observe 
American Guide Week, dedicated to , 

the efforts of the W. P. A. writers' 
program which have resulted in a 

51-volume series of Stale and ter- 
ritorial guides, the last of which 
Will be published November 20. 

The week has been indorsed by 
President Roosevelt. It marks the 
culmination of an effort started in i 

1935 to gather and publish all the 
important historical, economic and j 
cultural facts about the States. 
Several thousand anonymous au- 

thors. working for the W. P. A. 

program, have compiled and writ- 
ten the books, each of which was 

sponsored by a State or local or- 

ganization and printed by private 
Dublishers. 

"Take Pride in Your country" nas 

been selected as the slogan for the 
week. During this period. Ameri- 

cans, through radio broadcasts, pub- 
lic addresses and exhibits, will be 
urged to refresh theU- knowledge 
of their country. Plans for the 
celebration have been made by the 
W. P. A. in co-operation with a 

committee of publishers and the 
American Booksellers' Association. 

"It is a tribute to American en- 

ergy and resourcefulness that the 

W. P. A. Writers' Program, with 
the aid of private citizens and pub- 
lic bodies, and the use of the skills 

of unemployed writers and research 
workers," President Roosevelt wrote 
Mrs. Florence S. Kerr, assistant W. 

P. A. commissioner, "could have 

planned and brought to early com- 

pletion a guide to each State, prin- 
cipal city and major region, in- 

cluding the far-flung territories of 
Alaska and Puerto Rico." 

Dr. Auslander to Speak 
Dr. Joseph Auslander of the Li- 

brary of Congress will speak on 

"Shakespeare's Sonnets" before the 
Shakespeare Society of Washington 
at the Universalist Church, Six- 
teenth and S streets N.W., at 8:15 
p.m. tomorrow. Miss Esther Marsh- 
man will read the sonnets and the 
Columbia Light Onera Co. will fur- 
nish music. 1 

TO BERLIN — George L. 

Brandt, veteran career diplo- 
mat and native of Washing- j 
ton, whose appointment as 

counsellor of the American 
Embassy in Berlin was an- 

nounced yesterday. In the 
absence of an Ambassador to 

Germany, Mr. Brandt will be 

Charge d'Affaires. He has 
served as administrative offi- 
cer of the State Department's 
special division for two years. 

—Harris-Ewing Photo. 

Berlin Catholic 
Cathedral's Dean 
Jailed by Nazis 

Rev. Bernhard Lichtenberg 
Is Accused of Offering 
Prayers for Jews 

Bt the Associated Press. 

BERLIN, Nov. 8.—The Rev. Bern- 
I hard Lichtenberg, dean of St. Hed- 
| wig's Roman Catholic Cathedral 
here and sometimes representative 
of the Bishop of Berlin, has been 
arrested by German secret police 
and is being held in Ploetzensee 

! prison in the northwestern section 
of the city, reliable sources said to- 

day. 
inese sources saia ne nau ut-cu 

in custody for two weeks, accused 
among other things of offering 
prayers for Jews against whom in- 
tensive Nazi measures recently have 
been renewed. 

His sermons, it was said, also un- 

i doubtedly figured in his arrest as 

! they did last summer in his ques- 
tioning by the Gestapo. 

At that time he was called to the 
secret police headquarters for ques- 

1 tioning about, sermons in which he 
I supported criticisms that the Cath- 

j olic Bishop of Muenster, the Most 
! Rev. Count Clemens August von 
I Galen, directed against the Nazis 
and the Gestapo in particular. 

[ The Bishop of Muenster began his 

attacks on Nazi-ism as early as 1934 
when he decried persecution of the 
Catholics in Germany. 

As recently as last September 10 

j the outspoken bishop denounced 
what he said was the killing In 
Germany of persons deemed "un- 
worthy to live" because they were 

"unproductive." 
He said in β sermon later cir- 

culated through the Reich by chain 
letters that "according to reliable 
Information lists are now being 

; made up in the sanatoriums and 
; asylums in the province of West- 
phalia of such patients who as so- 

called "unproductive çountrymen" 
are to be taken away and in a 

short time deprived of their lives." 

Radio Defense Drama 
Civilian Defense Week will be ob- 

j served by the Capitol Workshop 
! drama group, with an original com- 

edy. "Now Is the Time." to be pre- 
: sented over Station WWDC tomor- 
, row at 10:15 p.m. 

Little 5ymphony 
Features Foreign 
Music at Schools 

W. P. A. Orchestra Lists 

Programs to Be Played 
This Month and Next 

Music from foreign lands is fea- 
tured in the current month's music ; 
appreciation concert being given at 

16 District elementary public schools 

by the W. P. A. Little Symphony, ι 

The orchestra, under the direc- 
tion of Van Lier Lanning, is pre- 
senting seven numbers representa- 
tive of various countries. The pro- 
gram includes "Slavonic Dance 
Number 8" by Dvorak. "Tango" by 
Albeniz. "Russian Sailors Dance" by 
Gliere. "Song of India" by Rimsky- 
Korsakoff. "Vienna Life Waltz" by 
Strauss, "Hungarian Dance Number 
5" by Brahms and "Finlandia" by 
Sibelius. 

Presented with the co-operation 
of the music department of the 

public schools, the concerts are be- 
ing given at the following schools: 
Takoma, Whittier. Ketcham, Bryan, 
Wheatley, Kingsman. Burroughs, 
Langdon, Truesdell, Thomson. Park 
View. Raymond. H. D. Cooke. Eaton, 
Lafayette and Adams. Edwin N. C. 
Barnes is head of the Music De- ; 
partment. 

Christmas music will be featured 
next month. Numbers to be played 
are "March of the Toys" by Her- 
bert, "Polonaise from the Christmas 
Eve Suite" by Rimsky-Korsakoff, 
"The Nutcracker Suite" by Tschai- 
kowsky, and "Dance of the Clowns 
from the Snow Maiden" by Rimsky- 
Korsakoff. Christmas carols will be 
sung. 

Succeeding months' programs have 
been announced as dances and 
suites, heroes in music, favorites, 
great composers and American com- 

posers. 

Windsor Reveals Duchess 
Suffers Stomach Ailment 
By the Associated Press. 

NASSAU, Bahamas, Nov. 8—The 
j 
ι Duchess of Windsor is suffering 
from a stomach ailment, the Duke 
revealed today, and probably will re- 

turn to Baltimore within three 
months to determine whether an 

operation is necessary. 
Just back from a six weeks' va- 

: cation in the United States and 
Canada, the former British king 
said his American-born duchess 
submitted to examination by a pri- ; 
vate physician while they were 

t visiting in Baltimore. 
As a result of his findings, she has 

been placed on the strictest diet, 
The duke did not give details of the 
stomach ailment. 

Since she came here with the duke 
in August, 1940, the duchess suf- 

; fered severely from a bad tooth and j 
went to Miami a year ago for a 
dental operation. She recovered 

j without apparent 111 effects. 

India may establish additional 
pilot training schools at Delhi and 
Jodhpur. 

! 
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American Radiator Co. 

HEAT 
Hot-Water Heat 

'300 
COMPLETELY ! 

INSTALLED j 
IN β ROOMS 

Written Guarantee 
EASY PAYMENT TERMS j 

F. H. A. Rates—1st Payment January 

Coal, Oil or Gas 
Estimate Frrr. Day or Nifht 

ROYAL HEATING CO. 
733 15th St. N.W. NAtl. 3803 

Night and Sun., Rand. 8529 

Buy your Xmas 
Piano Now.... 

ON OUR EASY PLAN! 

In the (ace o! fast-rising prices and a shortage of 

merchandise why wail to buy thai piano yon will 
want for Christinas? Yon can com· into oar store 

and make yonr selection now while oar stocks are 

complete, pay ns $5 down and small weekly pay· 
ments (that yoa won't miss) antil Christmas, and on 

December 24th wo will deliver yonr piano to yonr 
home. This offer applies to any new or nsed spinet, 
grand or upright in onr store... the largest selec· 
tion in this city ·.. over 60 models of eleven fa- 

nions makes. 

TELEPHONE NATIONAL 3223 

Ariiiui Jordan 
Ρ1ΛΝΟ COMPANY 

Corner 13~&Gsts · National 3223 
Open Evenings Except Saturday 

Open Thursday Evenings Until 9 o'clock P.M. 

FVRBÎITVBE 

Extra Sleeping Accommodations 

Without Adding a Room 

18th Century Τype Rugs 
9x12 ft. · · · $77-^5 

Extra heavy quality, seamless Axminster Rugs in colorful 18th 

Century designs and without borders to make your room ap- 

pear larger. Other sizes proportionately pnced. 

Seamless 

Axminster Rugs 
9x12 ft. — $47·75 

These are all first quality, seamless rugs nationally 
known and in delightful texture weave and other popular 

patterns. Other sizes may be ordered at prices in proportion. 

Heavy Quality 
Axminster Rugs 
9x12 ft.---$5 8 75 

These are heavier quality, seamless rugs in some of the most 

artistic patterns and colorings you ever laid eyes on! Other 

sizes priced in proportion. Many other rug values. 

THE PULLMAN SLEEPER" 
a sofa by day ... a bed by night 

If you need extra sleeping room at your house, moy we 

suggest one of these double-duty Pullman Sleepers? 

Artistic Sofas every one ,. with regular sofa-height 
seats and in some of the best-looking living room cover- 

ings you ever laid eyes on! Yet—hidden within—is a 

comfortable bed for two! 

Pullman Sleeper—Comfortable overstuffed style with reversible spring 

seot cushions and upholstered in a small figured cotton tapestry; with 

good innerspring mattress $133.50 
% 

Pullman Sleeper—modified Chesterfield type upholstered in an ivory 

background figured cottcn tapestry, three reversible sprir.g seat cushions; 

comfortable innerspring mattress S 164.50 

Pullman Sleeper—Graceful, shoped-bcck type, upholstered in rose texture 

weave mohair; reversible spring seat cushions and luxuriously comfort- 

able; with innerspring rr.ottress $156.00 

Pullman Sleeper—Knuckle crm style and upholstered in an attractive 

light background floral figured cotton tapestry of good quality; reversible 

spring seat cushions; mattress $167.25 

Pullman Sleeper—Love seat size with correspondingly narrower sleeping 

bed; rose texture weave mohair, reversible spring seat cushions; compete 

with innerspring mattress $145.00 

Pullman Sleeper—Artistically done in a lovely rayon and cotton bro- 

caded effect damask; deep wine; natural figure; reversible spring seot 

cushions; innerspring mattress $173.75 

I 
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ALL-WOOL 
BLANKETS 

$11.75 
Famous Esmond Blankets with the extra- 

warm Pelage finish. Size 72x84 inches 

and handsomely tailored. Colors: Cedar, 

vintage, blue and peach. Others, too! 

MAYER 
Seventh Street 

& CO 
Between D and Ε 

\ 
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'Immediate Action' 
On Price Control 
Takes 100 Days 

House Committee Finally 
Reports Measure Which 
Member Calls 'Nonentity' 

Br the Associated Press. 

Exactly 100 days after President 
Roosevelt asked Congress for im- 
mediate action, the House Banking 
Committee formally reported yes- 
terday a price control bill which 
Chairman Steagall said contained | 
"all provisions necessary at this ; 
time" to combat inflationary prices. ; 

But Representative Kopplemann, i 
Iîemocrat. of Connecticut, another 
member, denounced the mesaure a.* 

a "nonentity" that was "no damn 
good" and predicted its defeat in 
the House unless it was changed. 

The committee decided last Sat- 
itrday on all major provisions of ; 
the bill. anjl the last week was spent 
In putting these decisions into legal 
Tart on ii op on H riraftino α rpiwt tn 

Prayers for End of Strife Urged 
In Thanksgiving Proclamation 

President Sets November 20 as Day 
Of Gratitude for Nation's Blessings 

Invoking the Nation to prayer 
for an end of strife and the estab- 
lishment of freedom and justice on 

earth, President Roosevelt last night 
officially proclaimed Thursday, No- 
vember 20, as Thanksgiving Day. 

Several weeks ago, the Chief Ex- 
ecutive told a press conference that 
Thanksgiving Day would fall this 
year on the third Thursday of No- 
vember but that beginning next 
year it would return to its tradi- 
tional date on the final Thursday 
of the month. 

The President's proclamation of 
last night follows: 

I, Franklin D. Roosevelt, Presi- 
dent of t lie United Stales of Ameri- 
ca, dq, hereby designate and set 
aside Thursday, the twentieth of 
November. 1941, as a day to be ob- 
served in giving thanks to the 
Heavenly Source of our earthly 
blessings. 

Our beloved country is free and 

democracy still burns brightly in our 

hearts. 
We are grateful to the Father of 

us all for the innumerable daily 
manifestations of His beneficent 
mercy in affairs both public and 
private, for the bounties of the har- 
vest, for opportunities to labor and 
to serve, and for the continuance 
of those homely joys and satisfac- 
tions which enrich our lives. 

Let us ask the divine blessing on 

our decision and determination to 
protect our way of life against the 
forces of evil and slavery which 
seek in these days to encompass us. 

On the day appointed for this 
purpose, let us reflect at our homes 
or places of worship on the good- 
ness of God and, in giving thanks, 
let us pray for a speedy end to 
strife and the establishment on 
earth of freedom, brotherhood and 
justice for enduring time. 

FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT. 

Seven Merchant Ships 
To Be Launched in Week 
By the Associated Press. 

Merchant ships will be launched 
this week at a one-a-day rate, the 
Maritime Commission announced 

yesterday. 
The seven launchings will include 

three emergency cargo carriers, 
which the commission has desig- 
nated as "liberty ships," two stan- 
dard type freighters, and two 
tankers. The tankers are not includ- 
ed in the commission's construction 
program. The five freighters will 

bring to 153 the number of vessels 
launched in the commission's pro- 

1 gram, and to 63 the number 

J launched this year. 

Launchings scheduled lor mis 
week: 

Tanker A. C. Rubel, Monday at 
1 the Bethlehem Steel Co.'s Sparrows 
Point, <Md.), plant. 

Liberty ship Benjamin Franklin, 

I Monday at the California Ship- 
! building Corp., Los Angeles. 

C-2 cargo ship Jean Lykes, Wed- 
nesday at the Federal Shipbuilding 

( 
A: Drydock Co., Kearny, N. J. 

Tanker Calusa, Wednesday at the 

Bethlehem Steel Co.'s Sparrows 
Point plant. 

Liberty ship Prancis Scott Key, 
Saturday at the Bethlehem-Fair- 
field plant, Baltimore. 

Cargo ship Fairport, Saturday at 
the Gulf Shipbuilding Corp.'s yard, 
Chickasaw, Ala. 

Liberty ship Robert Gray, Satur- 
day at the Oregon Shipbuilding 
Corp.'s plant, Portland, Ore. 

Dunbarton Professor 
Will Review Book 

The Rev. J. C. Kearney, Ο P., 
I professor of philosophy fit Dun- 

| barton College, will review "Science 
i for the Citizen," by L. T. HoRben, 
j at the Layman's Forum at 8:15 p.m. 
I tomorrow at the Willard Hotel. A 
I discussion from the floor will follow. 

William Collins, attorney, will 
preside and introduce the speaker. 

Fowler Defers Opening 
Of New Police School 

Opening of the Metropolitan Po- 
lice Department's new school, ten- 

tatively scheduled for Friday, has 
been postponed until late in the 
month, police officials said yesterday. 

Capt. John H. Fowler, designated 
by Maj. Edward J. Kelly to head the 
school, said late developments in 
arranging for guest lecturers made 
necessary postponement until No- 

EXCESSIVE 
DRINKING 
tan it conquered 
Institutional treatment for onlv »f?· 
era! days is required to eliminate 
the craving and desire and also to 
create an aversion to Alcohol in all 
Its foims. 

Write or call tor free booklet 
Controlled, Operated and Super- 
vised by Licensed Physicians. 

Greenhill Institute 
3145 16th St. N.W. ; 

Phone Doy or Night—CO. 4754 

vember 17 or possibly November 25. 
Formation of the school was one 

of the first acts of Mai. Kelly when 
he toolt over the office of police 
superintendent in August. All offi- 
cers from the rank of detective 
sergeant to inspector, as well as uni- 
formed privates with six or more 
years in the department, are eligible 
for enrollment. 

Capt. Fowler said Maj. Kelly, As- 
sistant Supt. Harvey G. Callahan 

r 

and himself were to confer this weelt 
to complete plans for the course of 
study and to set a definite opening 
date. Earh course will run for six 
weeks and will Include 40 students. 

Classes will be held at police head- 
quarters in the new Municipal Cen- 
ter Building. 

Civilian air raid deaths for all 
England In the first eight months 
of 1941 total 19 078. 

ι 

Star "Want Ads" 
Quickly Turn Unneeded 
Things Into Cash 

The Star is the great "Want Ad" medium of 

Washington, watched by thousands of Biiyer* 
and Sellers every evening and Sunday morning 
for all manner of household and business needs. 

Telephone NAtional 5000 

the House. 
In brief, the bill would authorize 

the president to appoint a price 
administrator who could fix "ceil- 
ings' on all commodities, goods and 
articles, and rents in defense areas. 
Violators could be prosecuted 111 

Federal courts and would be sub- 
ject to a maximum penalty of $5,000 
fine and two years imprisonment 

Exempted from price controls 
would be wages and salaries and 
rates charged by railroads, com- 
mon carriers and public utilities. 

A principal point .of controversy 
Is a provision which would prevent 
fixing a ceiling on farm products 
below the highest of these: 

One hundred and ten per cent of 
parity « parity is the price com- 

puted by the Agriculture Depart- 
ment to give a farm commodity 
the same relative purchasing price 
it had in a base period, usually the 
pre-war years of 1909-14'. market 
prices prevailing on October 1 last, 
or average prices during Julv 1. 
1919 to June 30. 1929. 

Mr. Kopplemann said this pro- 
vision was approved by a 12-11 
committee vote a week ago when 
he and Representative Sacks. Dem- 
ocrat, of Pennsylvania were away 
and that it had the effect of re- 

moving ceilings on farm products 
since the 1919-29 period was one 
when many farm prices were the 
highest in history. 

"They called up my office first 
end made certain I was not here 
before they voted." Mr. Kopple- 
mann told reporters, adding that 
either his or Mr. Sacks' vote would 
have defeated the 1919-29 provision. 
<A tie vote in a congressional com- 

mittee defeats a proposed amend- 
ment.) 

With reference to this provision, 
the committee report said a three- 
way limitation on farm price ceil- 
ings was adopted in order to "bring 
about an equitable relationship be- 
tween the prices of agricultural 
commodities as a whole." 

The administration had proposed 
that no farm price ceiling lower 
than 110 per cent of parity be per- 
mitted. and there were reports 
among House members that Presi- 
dent Roosevelt would veto the bill 
if it were enacted in the form ap- 
proved by the House committee. 

The measure is not expected to 
come up on the House floor for 
a week or more. 

Luncheon Honors 
Mrs. J. Borden Harriman 

Mrs. J. Borden Harriman. former 
United States Minister to Norway, 
was honor guest of the Washington 
Chapter of the Committee to De- 
fend America and of the National 
Defend America Committee at a 
luncheon at the Hay-Adams House 
yesterday. 

The luncheon was arranged for a 
discussion of final plans for the 
"Unite for Freedom" rally to be 
held at Constitution Hall next 
Sunday. 

Mrs. Harriman Is vice chairman 
of the National Defend America 
Committee and honorary chairman 
of the Washington chapter. She 
will be one of the principal speakers 
at the rally, to be given as a dem- 
onstration of national unity in the 
present crisis and to protest Nazi 
mass executions and assaults on 

fundamental freedoms. Similar 
rallies will be held on the same day 
under sponsorship of the committee 
$n all parts of the United States, in 
Europe, Asia and Africa. 

Coast Artillery Officers 
Are Shifted by Army 
By the Associated Press. 

The War Department today 
shifted Brig. Gen. Forrest E. Willi- 
ford from command of 2d Coast 
Artillery District. Ν. Y., to command 
the Coast Artillery replacement 
Iralning center. Fort Eustis. Va. 

It assigned Brig. Gen. Arthur G. 
Campbell, now on duty at Camp 
Pendleton. Va., to succeed Gen 
Williford in command of the 2d 
Coast Artillery District. 

Brig. Gen. Harold F. Loomis was 

transferred from the War Depart- 
ment general staff to command har- 
bor defenses of Portland. Me. 

; strong, uur moral ana pn.vsnai 

j defenses against the forces of 
! threatened aggression are mounting 
daily in magnitude and effectiveness. 

In the interest of our own future. 
we are sending succor at increasing 
pace to those peoples abroad who 
are bravely defending their homes 
and their precious liberties against 
annihilation. 

We have not lost our faith in the ; 
spiritual dignity of man. our proud I 
belief in the right of all people to ! 
live out their lives in freedom and 
with equal treatment. The love of | 
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British Seamen to Arrive 

Tuesday for Benefit Game 
The 85 sailors from the British 

j aircraft carriers Illustrious and 
Formidable, who will form the rugby 
and soccer teams for the benefit 

; games at Griffith Stadium Wednes- 
day night, will arrive in Washing 

: ton Tuesday from Norfolk. 
Arrangements have been made to 

quarter them at Fort Myer and to 
provide their meals at the Amer- 
ican Legion Club. 2437 Fifteenth 

! street N.W., according to General 
Chairman Carl F. Kuldell. 

ThP District department of the 
1 Legion is sponsoring the games and 
! will act as host to the visiting sea- 

men. 
Proceeds of the double feature 

Wednesday will go to the Washing- 
ton Community Chest. Bundles for 
Britain and the British American 
Ambulance Corps. 

Included in the party arriving 
here Tuesday will be members of 
the Royal Marine Band of the For- 
midable. They will participate in 
the program. Tickets for the benefit 
may be obtained at the Willard Ho- 
tel, Griffith Stadium, the Hobby 
Shop. A. G. Spaldings and the 
American Legion Club. 

For Er'crged or "Εαηιοη" Jo^ts 
Here's a trim Dicfcerson model 
That's specially styled for feet 
with enlarged ereat-'oe join** 
It s a width wider across the ball 
and has an extra spot of room to 
accommodate the enlarged Joint. 
Comfortable but trim and dainty 
in every lirre 

• Black or brown 
• Kid. gabardine or suede 

Let Us TYPE-FIT Your Feet in 

I Successor to Edmonston b Co. 

I 523 11th ST. N.W. 

Before buying α 

Hearing Aid send 
for the interesting 
story of Otarion 
or come in for a 

FREl DEMONSTRATION 

Trial Period Arranged. Budget Plan. 

OTARION or WASHINGTON 
Barr Bldg., 910 17th N.W. RE. 1977 

RECREATION ROOM ADMIRERS 

KENTILE Asphalt Tile Made for Concrete Floors 
This Week Only S49.50 The only correct 

200 sq. ft. INSTALLED OL floor for batement 
100 marbleised and plain color combinations to choose from, including bor- 
der. Estimator will make a free test of concrete to insure proper installa- 
tion. We guarantee these remarkable features: DURABILITY, MOISTURE- 
PROOF. STAIN PROOF. SKIDPROOF. FADEPROOF. FIRE RESISTANT. 
RESILIENT» QUIET. EASILY CLEANED. BEAUTIFUL. ECONOMICAL. 

ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN 

PENNSYLVANIA LINOLEUM 00. 
734 9th St. N.W. 01.6674 

k 
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You Can Still 
l1 se Sears F as y 
Payment Plan 

to purchase anything 
in our stores in 
amounts of $10 or 

more. Rerent credit 

Sears, Roebuck & Co. 
Offers_ Fashion Successes in Women's JVearl 
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HATS 
Triumphs in 
Smartness! 

1 .»» 
ea. 

Dazzling beauties .. in high 
fashions you've a right to 
demand but modestly 
priced! This year, furs are 

a real investment! Assure 
yourself of the best value 
for your money whether 
it's a Sable-dyed Coney, 
Seal-dyed Coney, Beaver- 
Dved Coney or Pieced Cara- 
cul. Buy at Sears! Price 
subject to Federal Excise 
Tax Regulations! 

Many 
Styles? 

Many 

Colors·' 
„v pîgs^îl 

fcl ca^e« 
— 

~ 
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a 

m. 
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Calot types. soft textured 
berets, pillboxes, bonnets, 

flaring brims, all tri- 
umphs of smartness-at-a- 
low price! Dressy and dra- 
matic with flarine 
veils and feathers or 

gleaming jewelry accents 
A rich new look in 

smartly colored felts and 
basic shades. Headsize 
for all. 

Others to $4 98 
Seart Complet* Millinery 

Dettt. 

LOVELY 
SLIPS 

—of Multifilament Rayon 

Fur-Trimmed 

DRESS 

In these classic slipons, »... 

favorite. Sears offers you a choice 01 

genuine Cabretta or genuine peccary 

pigskin. The Cabretta gloves are over- 

seam and pique sewn for superior style 

and fit. In the pigskin, seams are rug- 

gedly whipstitched with long-wearing 

Nylon thread Black, brown or natural. 

Cabretta in black, brown or navy. Pop- 

ular sizes. 

Underarm! Top Handle! 
Zipper' Frame! 

1:1 

•I.-" I pair M 

32 to 44! 

1 .09 

Here's real luxury at a low 
price! Perfect fitting slips 
of lovely materials, tested 
-for wear. Made with rip- 
proof seams. Bias cut or 

4-Kore styles. Tearose 
shade. Lace trimmed or 

tailored, in a wide pro- 

11 A TS 
26 .95 

Lavish use of fur, 
in double bump col- 
lars. shawl collars. 

Λ ~ * 

i 
ι 

s 
f: 

I 
All sizes, shapes, styles and 
colors. Designed in the lat- 
est, smartest styles and 
nicely lined and fitted. A 
complete assortment from 
which to choose, at a price 
kind to your budget. 

Sean for Gtcres and Handbaijt. 

1 

Sa 

fusion. 

Others to $1.98 
Sean for Lingerie 

ALL-IN-ONE 
FOUNDATION 

Famous 
"Charmode" 

M 
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edo fronts! Mink 
tail collars, Fox 
Tails, Beaver, Red 
Fox, Opossum, 
Mink dyed Mar- 
mink. Skunk,South 
American Kit Fox 
and Pieced Persian. 
Deeper armholes, 
smoother shoul- 
ders. Sizes 12 to 20. 
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Corseting that gives you 
$6.50 quality and gently, 
comfortably, coaxes your 
figure Into a sleek silhou- 
ette! Two-way control; 
darleen back stretches 
vertically; sides stretch 
horizontally. Rich cot- 
ton-and-rayon, brocaded 
batiste. Moderately boned 
iront. Smooth zip closing. 

Others to $6.98 
Sears for Corset» 

sears une-riece 

DRESSES 
with the 2-Piece Look 

The perfect "date-time" 
dress .. for parties, thea- 
tres, cocktail hours, etc. 
Low, dropped waistlines, 
flattering necklines. 
Fashioned of lovely ray- 
on alpaca crepe. In the 
ever popular BLACK. 
Sizes 12 to 18. 

I 75 
««art Complete RtuUi-to-Wear Devil. 

VANITY MODE SHOES 

Featuring 
Newly Arrived 

Models! 

Beautifully developed of black gabardines, some with 
contrasting reptilian trim. Others of patents, or gabardine 
elasticized effects. Steplns, Ties! Open toes I Ail heel 
heights 1 Size· 4 to 9. 

tor jfcoM 

SEARS, ROEBUCK AND GO. 

2 Complete Department Stores 
II ΙΑ! WUcomIii Ave. «I Albemarle 
Ran· Ημμ QRâwif 1122 NE 911 Bkdtnbv{ Road 

X. Pk»M FiUaklia 7500 

i $ 



Dr. Lowell J. Ragatz 
To Continue G. W.'s 
Lecture Series 

Other Programs Listed 
At University During 
Coming Week 

Dr. Lowell Joseph Ragatz, pro- 
fessor of modern European history 
at George Washington University, 
will continue the university's "World 
of Today" Lecture series when he 
speaks on "Germany and the New 
World Order" in the hall of gov- 
ernment at 8:15 p.m. Wednesday. 

He will follow this with a lec- 
ture on "Prance in Ruin" Novem- 
ber 19 and a discussion of "The 
Russian Riddle" November 26. He 
succeeds Dr. Elmer Louis Kavser, 
dean of university students, who 
opened the lecture series, and Dr. 
William Crane Johnstone, dean of 
the junior college, who concluded 
his series on the Far East last 
week. 

Dr. Ragatz is a specialist in 19th 
and 20th century European history 
and modern imperialism. He has 
been an editor for the American 
Historical Association for 12 years 
and is now completing his fourth 
work, a two-volume study of Europe 
since 1789. The lecture series is 
open to the public. 

Broadcast Arranged. 
Dean Kayser will participate In 

a round-table discussion 011 "The 
War of Nerves" over a Mutual 
Broadcasting System hookup Thurs- 
day. The discussion is presented by 
the Medical Society of the Dis- 
trict In co-operation with the Na- 
tional Selective Service System. 

Prof. Henry Grattan Dovle. dean 
of Columbian College and profes- 
sor of romance languages, will go 
to New York this week end to speak 
before the New York University 
Foreign Language Conference. "The 
Future of Foreign Languages in the 
United States" will be the topic of 
his address Saturday. Friday he 
will address the George Washington 
Alumni Club in New York. 

Eight students were initiated last 
Might into the Lester F. Ward Socio- 
logical Society. They were: Charles 
H. Orr, Hazel Benn, Lou Ellen 
Leech. Marian Bissell, Barbara 
Bi^choff, Herbert Wechsler. Gene 
Ann Snyder and Gladys Epstein. 
The initiation was held in the home" 
of Prof. Carl D. Wells at 4923 Tenth 
street N., Arlington, Va. Dawn Irv- 
ing was in charge of the program. 

Council Sponsors Dance. 
The Student Council will sponsor 

a dance tomorrow night, the pro- 
ceeds of which will go to the Uni- 
versity Hatchet. The dance will be 
held In the university's Student 
Club. An award to the outstanding 
first-year man in journalism will be 
made by Pi Delta Epsilon, honorary 
journalistic fraternity. 

Election of senior class officers 
will be held Thursday and Friday. 
The George Washington University 
senior class elections formerly have 
been held in late spring, but the 
council is attempting to institute an 

active senior class organization 
which will function throughout the 
year. 

Borzi Recital Tomorrow 
To Raise Trinity Funds 

Miss Agata Borzi, coloratura so- 

prano who was graduated from 
•Trinity College, will return tomor- 
row night to give a recital for the 
benefit of a new 

science building 
to be erected on 

the campus. 
Known both 

In this country 
and abroad for 
her voice, Miss 
Boni is a mem- 

ber of the Amer- 
ican Civic Opera 
group. 

Miss Borai ha* 
donated her 
services as well 
&a those of her 

aocompanist for 
tomorrow night's 
recital which is scheduled to begin 
it 8:30 o'clock. 

The recital le sponsored Dy me 

Washington chapter oi Trinity Col- 
lege Alumnae and is one of a series 
of Nation-wide benefits to raise 
lunds for a science building. 

Mrs. John Lane is chairman of 
Mie committee arranging the bene- 
fit and is assisted by Mrs. Richard 
Oaliher. Miss Marita Haulihan. Mrs. 
E. D. Ferguson, jr.; Miss Florence 
O'Donnaghue, Miss Marie Lee. Mrs. 
Malcolm D. Lamborne. jr.: Mrs. Ed- 
Ward Camm. Mrs. Shane McCarthy. 

Miss Borzi made her opera debut 
with the Philadelphia La Scala : 

Opera group in 1938. following an ; 
European tour the same year. 

Recreation Equipment 
To Go to Atlantic Bases 

Uncle Sam's armed forces In 
Alaska and at North Atlantic bases 
win not lack for recreation in the 
Jong winter months ahead. 

The American Red Cross is pur- 
chasing and shortly will ship $140,- 
000 worth of recreation equipment 
to these outposts of our defense. 
Chairman Norman H. Davis an- 

nounced yesterday. 
Of the total purchases, $40,000 

worth of supplies will be sent to 
Alaska and $100,000 to the Atlantic 
bases. The latter is in addition to 

s rush order of $13.000 dispatched 
to Iceland last month 

The shipping list includes motion 
picture projectors, phonographs and 

records, pool tables, reading lamps, 
wrttlng tables and day room furni- 
We, according to the Red Cross. 

Administrators to Hear 
Ο. P. M. Training Plan 

A new Ο. P. M. method of train- 
toe defense agency supervisors will 
be presented at a dinner meeting of 
the Society for Personnel Adminis- 
tration at 6:30 p.m. Wednesday at 
the Y. W. C. Α., Seventeenth and 
Κ streets N.W., according to R. R. 
Zimmerman, program chairman. 

The method, said to be applicable 
for training over 100,000 supervisors 
In Federal offices, shipyards and ar- 

■enals, was developed by C. R. 
Dooley, director, and Michael J. 
Kane and William Conover. assistant 
directors, and others in the Ο. P. M.'e 
training within industry section. 
Messrs. Dooley. Kane and Conover 
are to give a demonstration at 
Wednesday's meeting. 

The Donets coal basin 1* often 
called the "Sovli Pennsylvania." 
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Holton-Arms Alumnae Honor 
Founder on Anniversary 

HOLTON-ARMS ALUMNAE REUNITE—Shown at the 40th an- 
nual reunion banquet of the Holton-Arms Alumnae Association 
at the Mayflower Hotel last night are, left to right: Mrs. W. 
Thacher Winslow. alumnae association president; Mrs. Jessie 
Moon Holton, head of the school, and Joseph C. Harsch of the 
foreign staff of the Christian Science Monitor, who was prin- 
cipal speaker at the banquet. —Star Staff Photo. 

By JESSIE FANT EVANS. 
From all over the United States 

alumnae of the Holton-Arms School 
and Junior College are assembling 
today in the final luncheon meeting 
of their reunion with the school's 
founder and president, Mrs. Jessie 
Moon Holton. 

With her and the school's facul- 
ties, they are commemorating the 
40th anniversary of the founding of 
this, one of Washington's leading 
private schools, for girls. 

This reunion is also featuring the 
accumulation of funds for a tangi- 
ble gift to the school to be known as 

"Mrs. Holton's Gift." It will take 
the form of a physical activities' 
building, which will be called the 
"Sports Unit." 

Mothers and their daughters who 
have both been graduated from the 
Holton-Arms School are in this 
group, which is uniting in service for 
the school in honor of their beloved 
former teacher, whom they unani- 
mously declare has been "an out- 
standing influence in our lives." 

Has Had Meadv Orowtn. 

During the 40 years of the school's 
existence. Mrs. Holton has seen it 
grow from a tiny little educational 
ideal started in what was then her 
own home at 1734 I street N.W.. to 
an educational institution ranging 
from the kindergarten through two 
years of junior colleee and with 
more than 90 per cenT of its high 
school graduates going on to lead- 
ing colleges and universities. 

Its school plant has kept step, 
too, with the progress of the school 
and has grown ur.it by unit until 
today it occupies nearly all of one 

city square on S street N.W.. and 
nearly half of another on Phelps 
place. 

This now snowy-haired woman 
educator wears the crown of her 
years graciously. In her flashing 
brown eyes, quick step and untiring 
enthusiasm there Is little abate- 
ment of the dynamic leadership of 
her earlier years. At each succeed- 
ing commencement time, according 
to the now famous procedure which 
she inaugurated at the school's first 
graduation exercises, she still gives 
entirely without notes, a one-min- 
ute biography of each graduate. This 
is based upon the physical facts sub- 
mitted by the girl hersplf and any- 
thing else in her home, school and 
religious experience which she feels 
have been important factors In her 
life. 

ut en nun in iivt cnciiuotaoi» ut 

meeting with her "girls" of 40 com- 
mencements past in this present 
memorable reunion, she does not 
especially stress the pest Rather 
does she prefer to hear of how 
they are helping in their respective 
communities in the spirit of service, 
which the school sought to inspire. 

.-\ever uisappomiea. 
"Τη no single instence." she proud- 

ly told this writer, "have I had cause 

to be disappointed. Having one's 
ideals come back upon the waters 

through the medium of one's former 
pupils is one of the blessed rewards 
of the teaching profession." 

Mrs. Holton is no more interested 
in talking about herself than she is 
in "taking the time to look back- 
ward after the fashion of Lot's wife." 

"We talk best about ourselves," 
she declared, "when our hopes and 
plans may be of some possible serv- 

ice to others." 
From all around the world. Mrs. 

Holton's "girls" have written her of 
what her course in the "History of 
Art and Civilization" lg continuing 
to mean to them as a cultural 
background for their far-flung inter- 

ests of the present. 
Typically, her talk with her re- 

turning alumnae for this reunion did 
not feature any of her own hopes 
and dreams for the future of this 
40-year-old school. Rather did it 
devote itself to a resume of the 
treasures of the National Gallery of 
Art, new to most of them, so that 
their appreciation might be the 
iuner υιι tue ajgnt-acciiiB uip αϊ 

ranged ior them, to get better ac- 

quainted with the growth and prog- 
ress of the Nation's Capital, in 
which they were once schoolgirls. 

Mrs. Holtcn was born at Ilion, 
N. Y„ In the foothills of the Adi- 
rondack Mountains. Where such a 

procedure is now looked upon as 

quite a matter of course, her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton A. Moon, 
amazed the Mohawk Valley coun- 

tryside when they not only sent 
their daughter Jessie to eollege, but 
to Cornell University, a co-educa- 
tional institution of higher learning. 

Opened Tutoring School. 
After her marriage she came to 

Washington with her husband. 
Frederick Arthur Holton, a well- 
known scientist, whose family's 
friends were Susan B. Anthony, 
Elizabeth Cady Stanton and other 
leaders in the feminist movement. 
Consequently, it seemed a perfectly 
natural procedure for him, when 

they had no children of their own, 

to suggest that his wife employ her 
talents and specialized training to 
further the education of the chil- 
dren of their friends. Her first 
school venture 50 years ago took the 
form of a little tutoring school, 
when pupils who had fallen behind 
their regular etaeee· through 8l· 
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ness or some other cause might be 
helped to maintain themselves 
abreast of their classmates. 

Ten years later, Mrs. Holton and 
Miss Charlotte Hugh Arms, who was 
her fellow Sunday school teacher In 
the Unitarian Church where Mrs. 
Holton subsequently became a mem- 
ber of its Board of Trustees, joined 
forces and founded the Holton-Arms 
School. Mrs. Holton constantly re- 

fers to this beloved partner of hers 
as "the most brilliant and effective 
teacher of English I have ever 
known in the course of my own long 
school career." 

"Working earnestly and effectively 
together until Miss Arms' long in- 
validism and subsequent death, they 
laid the foundations upon which 
todays successful private educa- 
tional enterprise for girls with Its 
more than 3.000 alumnae was built. 

Girls I'm Her Home. 

From the school's beginning Mrs. 
Holton has been both its president 
and its homemaker. Until her hue- 
band's death In 1929. she spent her 
summer vacations chiefly in travel 
abroad with him. From their jour- 
ney ings they brought back rich 
treasures of Old World art and cul- 
ture, which were incorporated into 
the school's background and fur- 
nishings. Professionals declare Mrs. 
Holton's skill and taste in interior 
decorating is so outstanding that 
she might have made a distin- 
guished career in this field as well. 

Her own home at 1803 Phelpw place 
not only has unusual distinctiveness 

; in its spaciousness and harmony of 
color in its decoration and furnish- 

i ings. but is as well a Sunday evening 
mecca for the girls ot the school's 
boarding department. Before its 

I hospitable hearthstone they gather 
for memorable buffet suppers, sings 
and chats with Mrs. Holton and 
other members of the faculty. The 
girls are also permitted to use it for 

j class teas and other functions. Upon 
its third floor is an alumnae suite 

always aviiable for a visiting alumna 
or two. Miss Fredericka Hopper, 
Mrs. Holton's niece, who is also 
slated to be her eventual successor 

in the school's management, shares 
this home with her. 

uniy η mauer οι ine gravesi 
emergency is ever permitted to in- 
terfere with Mrs. Holton's unvarying 
10 a.m. appointment with the 
schools cook. Together they plan 
the excellent and well-balanced 
meals for which this school has be- 
come famous. Every noontime, 300 

pupils sit down to a hot, nourishing 
luncheon prepared on the schools 
premises under Mrs. Holton's im- 
mediate direction. 

Her educational philosophy is 

broadly humanitarian, based upon 
her background of half a century in 
dealing with girls. She is proud of 
the school's record that nine-tenths 
of its high school students go to col- 

lege and that it is the recipient of 
seven scholarships from as many 
leading women's colleges and uni- 
versities. 

Teaches Business Practices. 

Just as strongly, however, is she 
convinced that ail girls are not col- 
lege material, and that many are 

not ready until after two years in 
a junior college to encounter the 

greater freedom of decision neces- 

sary in the average four-year college 
away from their homes. 

In her opinion the greatest care 
in necessary in high school edu- 
cation not to dwarf the fine in- 
itiatives and talents that might per- 
haps be developed into a bit of 

genius if it were not sometimes 
necessary to confine them to the 
rigid mold or pressure often made 
essential in preparing individuals to 
meet the present system of college 
bo&rd examinations. In this con- 

nection she also feels there is grave 
danger of fostering unfortunate in- 
feriority complexes which may con- 

tinue with the girls throughout their 
entire lives. 

Procedures in good business prac- 
tice are now so much a matter of 
necessity in every day life It is her 
belief that quite as a matter of 
course they should be an integral 
part of the pre-hlgh and high school 
years In the education of girls as 
well as of boys. 

.me stiiwi μι>ai gmuuaie courses 
in home-making, budgeting, nutri- 
tion and cooking are meeting an ap- 
parent need for debutantes and 
prospective brides. 

Asked to sum up the most im- 
portant task of the high school 
teacher as she sees it and the 
hardest, Mrs. Holton said: "To 

j avoid laying down rules, but rather 
1 so to develop a sense of values that 
your pupils in their after lives may 
be able to make wise decisions from 
the background of their own rea- 
soning and Judgment." 

The Washington committee for 
the celebration of the 40th anni- 
versary of the school consists of its 
president, Mrs. W. Thacher Wins- 
low; the vice president, Mrs. William 
Bradley Willard, and secretary, Mrs 
Charles Sturtevant, with Miss C 
Butta ω executive secretary and 
Mrs. Elbfidg· Durtxow M ahatrmw 
erf ** putoBdt*. 

G. U. Foreign Service 
School Classes 
Name Officers 

23 From Washington 
Among 60 Elected; 
Debaters Chosen 

Results of the annual class elec- 
tions at the school of foreign serv- 

ice of Georgetown University, which 
were announced yesterday, showed 
23 local students were among 60 
chosen for offices in the morning 
and late afternoon departments. 
There are five classes in each. 

In the morning classes the results 
were as follows: 

Fifth year—Robert L. Byrne, 
Portsmouth, Va., president; John A. 

Nalley, Indiantown Gap. Pa., vice 
president; Thomas C. Power, Hel- 
ena, Mont., secretary: Ormond Gai- 
vin, New York City, treasurer; 
James G. Leighton, Washington, 
historian, and John E. Schmeltzer, 
Washington, sergeant-at-arms. 

Fourth year—James K. Bruce, 
Cumberland, Md, president; Wil- 
liam J. Yarmas, Mount Vernon, N. 
Y., vice president; Walter M. Blum- 
enthal, Washington. secretary; 
James F. Magarahan, 3d, Greeville, 
S. C., treasurer; Murray Fox, Wor- 
cester, Mass, historian, and Fred P. 

Motz, Larchmont, Ν. Y., sergeant- 
at-arms. 

Virginian neaus uruup. 

Third year—J. Bruce Morrison, 
Herndon, Va president; Clayton O. 

Eakle, jr., Washington, vice presi- 
dent; Frank L. Markey. Stat en 

Island. Ν. Y., secretary; Raymond J. 
Cusack. Sioux City, Iowa, treasurer; 
John Doolan, Hasbrouck, Ν J his- 
torian. and Charles Schmidli, 
Keansburg. N. J., sergeant-at-arms. 

Second year—Frank B. Moore, 
Lakewood. Ohio, president; Albert 
B. Luckey, Cleveland. Ohio, vice 

president; Charles C. Sweeney, Chi- 
cago, secretary; John D. Lane, Nor- 
walk. Conn., treasurer; Edward J. 
Gough, Newtonville, Mass., his- 
torian. and John L. Quigley. Chel- 
sea. Mass., sergeant at arms. 

First year—John J. Kelly, Wash- 
ington. president; Edmund C. Flynn, 
Washington, vice president; John 
A. Bower. Brooklyn Ν Y secretary; 
Michael George, Washington, treas- 
urer; Wayne de S. Jones. Washing- 
ton, historian, and Eugene Carson, 
Jr., Norfolk, Va., sergeant at arms. 

Duffie Made President. 

Late afternoon classes: 
Fifth year—Ralph J. Duffie, 

Washington, president; Gerald Ma- 
rion. Silver Spring. Md., vice presi- 
dent; Harold J. Selinsky. Marinette. 
Wis, secretary: John C. Cruden, 
Washington, treasurer: Albert A 
Rabida, Pueblo, Colo., historian, and 
Charles Cerami, Washington, ser- 

geant at arms. 

Fourth year—Jack Giles, Hollis, 
Okla president; Manuel Iglesias, 
Washington, vice president; Herman 
Godel, Denver, Colo, secretary; 
Carlos J. Rota. Washington, treas- 
urer; Joseph J. Corcoran, Water- 
bury, Conn., historian, and Leonard 
Feldman, Brooklyn, sergeant at 
arms. 

Third year—James Harrington, 
Pall River. Mas.*., president: Joseph 
W. Crane, Freehold, N. J., vice presi- 
dent; Edward P. Dobyns, Mexico, 
Mo., secretary; Arnold E. Brandt, 
Hartford. Conn, treasurer: Joseph 
B. Tisinger, Washington, historian, 
and Frank B. Guest, Washington, 
sergeant at arms. 

Second year—William J. Durkin. 
Chicago, president: John W. Man- 
ning, Cleveland. Ohio, vice presi- 
dent; Henry W. Peabody, Baldwins-I 
ville, Mass., secretary; Robert J. 
Young. Miami, Fla., treasurer; David 
Crickenberger. Arlington. Va., his- 
torian. and John J. Shants, Ta- 
koma Park. Md„ sergeant at arms. 

First year—Frederick G. Smith- 
son. Bethesda, Md.. president; 
George Nilles, Wilmette, 111 vice 
president; Daniel Doherty. Wash- 
ington, secretary: John McDonnell, 
Washington, treasurer; Oliver W. 
Holmes, jr., Washington, historian, 
and George W. Chambers, East 
Liverpool, Ohio, sergesjit at arms. 

Contestants selected. 
Contestants for the annual Mer- 

rick prize debate at Georgetown 
College were announced last week 
by the Rev. John J. Toohey, S. J., 
moderator of the Philodemic So- 
ciety. The debate, scheduled for 
December 15, is the principal aca- 

demic contest of the college. Those 
chosen are William V. Finn of Cin- 
cinnati. Robert B. Neu of Arlington. 
Va.; Willie-m L. Blum of Cincinnati 
and Peter J. King, jr., of Concord, 
Ν. H. 

Georgetown will send a student 

delegation to the Middle Atlantic 
Conference of International Rela- 
tions Clubs, which will be held No- 
vember 28-29 at Lehigh University. 
George H. Cain, president of the 
Georgetown Club, will head the 

committee consisting of Frank Mat- 
thews. jr.; Peter J. King, jr., and 
Charles W. Daly, jr. The last 
named is the university's nominee 
for chairman of the round-table 
discussion on "Russia and Peace." 

Western High Presents 
Music Program Friday 

Western High School will present 
its annual music program at 8 p.m. 
Friday. 

More than 125 pupils will partici- 
pate in the production in the school 
auditorium. The presentation will 
have a patriotic theme and will last 
about one and one-half hours. 

The school band, orchestra, boys' 
glee club, girls' glee club and cho- 
rus each will present several se- 

lections. Both vocal and instru- 
mental solos will be given. The cho- 
rus will feature pantomimes with 
their songs. Accompanied by the 
school band, the mixed chorus will 
sing several patriotic numbers. The 
finale will also be patriotic and will 
be presented by the orchestra and 
chorus. 

The program is under the direc- 
tion of Miss Lucy Lynch, Don P. 
McAdoo and Harmon Nicodemus. 

The Shepherds of Bethlehem 
Trinity Lodge will have a recep- 

tion for their incoming and out- 
going deputies on Tuesday evening 
at 7 Fourth street N.E. All mem- 
bers of the order are invited. Re- 
freshments. 

Loyalty Lodge will meet tomorrow 
evening at 7 Fourth street N.E. 
They will have a card party. 

Justice Lodge will meet Wednes- 
day at 935 G place N.W. 

Abnormally heavy rainfall caused 
treat crop damagge in Japan n- 

λ 

Columbus Accountancy 
Seniors Name Officers 

The senior class of the school of 
accountancy at Columbus Univer- 

sity has elected Victor B. Brown 

president for the current school 
year. 

Other officers are Thomas W. 
Stack, vice president; Miss Lois 
Murray, secretary, and John A. 

Quigley, treasurer. These officers 
have been appointed members of 
the prom committee of the senior 
classes, whose dance will be held 
in early December. 

The alumni members of Chi 
Omega Mu fraternity have formed 
an alumni chapter. This chapter 
has taken as its principal aim the 
aiding in the development of the 
school of accountancy. Officers elect- 
ed were Edward McLean, president; 
William P. Parker, first vice presi- 
dent; Thomas Cribbin, second vice 

president; R. Donald Rogers, cor- 

responding secretary; Larry Cook, 
recording secretary, and Walter J. 
Kennevan, treasurer. 

U. S. Influence Grows 
In Brazil, Lecturer 
At C. U. Declares 

Dr. Cardozo Sees Signs 
Of Better Understanding 
On Recent Visit 

American influence in Brazil is 

growing daily, according to Dr. 
Manuoel S. Cardozo, lecturer in Por- 

tuguese and Brazilian history ol the 
Catholic University, who has just 
returned from the southern republic, 
where he spent four months in re- ! 
search work on Brazilian colonial 
history and establishing contacts for j 
the university's Lima Library, of 
which he is in charge. 

"A few years ago," said Dr. Car- 
dozo, "Brazilian bookstores were ■ 

filled with volumes in the French 
language, whereas today these pub- 
lications are being displaced by 
books published in the United 
States. The younger generation is : 

learning English, and many young 
people already have a good com- 
mand of our language. The ex- 

change of students, which is being 
actively encouraged, also will result 
in a healthy increase of American 
influence. The Institute Brasil-Es- 
tados Unidos of Rio de Janiero is 
now actively engaged in this work. 
Brazilians now look with great satis- 
faction upon the expansion of the 
study of Portuguese in the United 
States and feel that this is a step 
in the right direction." 

Brazil Developing Quickly. 
Dr Cardozo said the industrial 

development of Brazil is proceeding 
at a quickened pace, adding that the 
construction of steel mills in the 
State of Rio. partly with American 
capital, w ill rolve one of the nation a 
most pressing economic problems. 

"Brazil is now going through an 
intensive period of nationalism." Dr. 
Cardozo said. "No foreign language 
newspapers are now permitted to be 
printed. Foreign schools also have 
been closed, or at least forced to 
modify their curricula in such a 

way that the Brazilian requirements 
are met. The only apparent excep- 
tion to this policy seems to be the 
schools which Americans working in 
Brazil maintain for their children. | 
American school administrators as- 
sured me that they were receiving 
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the fullest co-operation of Brazilian 
authorities. Nearly all the Amer- 
ican children speak Portuguese as 
well as English." 

Participating in the fourth annual 
reunion of the Alumni Association 
of the Catholic University, which 
closes in New York City tonight, are 
numerous members of the faculty of 
the university and upward of 150 

! graduates who are affiliated with the 
Washington chapter of the organi- 

j zation. 
' The faculty members are headed 
by the Most Rev. Joseph M. Corri- 
ge η. rector of the university, who 

! will be the celebrant at the memorial 
I mass this morning in St. Patrick's 
j Cathedral for deceased members of 
the association and their families. 
Bishop Corrigan will also be the 
speaker on "The Church of the Air" 

! program on a Nation-wide hookup 
of the Columbia Broadcasting Sys- 
tem. to be heard in Washington over 
station WJSV at 1 p.m. today. 

III .HiniuaiHT, 

Other members of the urftversity 
attending the reunion include the 
Right Rev. Msgr. P. J. McCormick. 
vice rector of the university: the 
Rev. Dr. James A. Magner, procura- 
tor: the Very Rev. Ignatius Smith, 
O. P., dean of the school of philoso- 
phy. who is among the banquet 
speakers tonight; the Rev Joseph C. 
Fenton. the Rev. Dr. William Lallou 
and the Rev. Clement V. Bastnagel 
of the school of sacred theology; the 
Rev. Thomas E. Mitchell, dean of 
the school of social work; the Very 
Rev. Hubert L. Motry. dean of the 
school of canon law; Dr. Frederick 
V. Murphy. Dr. Timothy C. May and 
Louis H. Cook of the faculty of the 
school of engineering and architec- 
ture; the Rev. Robert J. White, with 
James A. Condrick and Vincent L. 
Toomey of the faculty of the uni- 
versity's school of law. and Edmund 
La Fond and Dorsey Griffith of the 
athletic department. 

Two Washing tonians were elected 
to national office. S. Dolan Donohoe 
of the class of 1916, as vice president 
of the lay alumni, and Miss Vivian 
Barr of the class of 1934, as vice 
president of the alumnae. 

The annual election of officers of 
the university's Law School Alumni 

! Association is scheduled to be held 
late today, following a panel dis- 
cussion on "The Alumnus and the 
Law School in This Time of Emer- 
gency." John P. Moore and Richard 
W. Galiher, Washington attorneys, 
of the classes of 1935 and 1940, re- 
spectively, are on the panel. 

Many Students Released 
For Religious Education 

Nearly 500 communities of all 
sizes in all parts of the country 
now release children from public 
schools for religious education.' a 

study by the United States Office 
of Education reveals. 

Reports show 282 city school sys- 
tems and 238 schools in rural areas 
following this practice. Children in 
one of every eight town and city 
school systems are released on their 
parents' request. The probability of 
such reelase is more remote for chil- 
dren in rural areas. 

Reports for the study were re- 
ceived from the chief State school 
officers of 46 States, the District of 
Columbia, the islands and Terri- 
tories, from nearly thnee-fourths of 
all town and city school superin- 
tendents in the United States and 
from about half of the superintend- 
ent* offrant«book. 

Wilson Teachers 
Outline Program 
For Education Week 

Series of Discussions 
And Visits to District 
Schools Planned 

Observance of Education Week at 
Wilson Teachers College will In- 
clude a day of visitation in Wash- 
ington nehools, a series of discus- 
sion groups and two special con- 
vocations, according to plans an- 
nounced by Miss Ethel Sunjmy, 
chairman of the Education Week 
Committee and instructor in edu- ; 
cation. 

The committee has announced 
that visitors will be welcome at the 1 

college tomorrow, Wednesday and : 

Friday, especially ai the afternoon 
1 

meetings, which will be held at 3 
o'clock. 

Bearing out the theme of Edu- 
cation Week, 1941, "Education for a 

Strong America," discussion groupe 
emphasizing the place of education 
in a democracy will be held tomor- 
row. The student body has been 
divided into approximately 12 
groups, each having a student co- 
chairman and a faculty cochair- 
man. Subjects to be discussed in- 
clude such problems as the totali- 
tarian menace to democracy, how to 
teach democracy and the place of 
democracy in the administration of 
schools. Dr. Clyde M. Huber. reg- j 
istrar of the college, is in general j 
charge of the discussion groups. 

Convocation Wednesday. 
The Catherine Watkins Education 

Club of Wilson Teachers College is 

sponsoring a convocation Wednes- 
day at 3 p.m. Robert Sutton, pres- 
ident of the club, will preside. In- 

troductory talks on "The Relation of 
the Wilson Education Club to the 
Education Association of the Dis- 
trict. "The National Education Asso- 
ciation" and "The Future Teachers 
of Americas" will be delivered, re- 

spectively, by Norman Nelson, prin- 
cipal of Woodrow Wilson High 
School. Mrs. Mary Resh. principal 
of the Dennison Vocational School, 
and Dr. J. E. Morgan, editor of the 
Ν. E. A. Journal. 

Dr. Mary Dabnev Davis, an ex- 

pert in primary education, will de- 
liver a tribute to Miss Catherine 
Watkins, former head of the kinder- 
garten department of the Wilson 
Normal School, for whom the Wil- 
son Club is named. Miss Watkins 
will be introduced by Robert Hay- 
cock. first assistant superintendent 
of schools. 

in oraer mai ine siuaenis 01 wii- 

son Teachers College may become 

acquainted with the various educa- 
tional facilities of the city, classes 
will be suspended Thursday so all 
students may visit the schools. Care- 
ful plans for the visit have been 
made and opportunities arranged 
for different groups to visit during 
the morning in elementary, junior 
high, health, Americanization, oc- 

cupational and vocational schools. 

Faculty to Entertain. 
At noon the faculty of Wilson will 

entertain ai luncheon principals, 
teachers and supervisors of the par- 
ticipating schools. Following the 
luncheon each group of students 
will meet with a faculty member and 
the teacher visited to discuss what 
was seen in the morning visitation. 

Culminating Wilson's observance 
of Education Week will be a formal 
assembly at 3 p.m. Friday. The 
Rev. Peter Marshall, pastor of the 
New York Avenue Presbyterian 
Church, will be the speaker. Also on 

the program will be "To a New 
Youth." a song written and com- 

posed by Mrs. Bernice Angelico and 

Yard School 
of Art 

Margaret Yard, Headmistress 

Children's 
, School 

Classei «very afternoon from 3:30 
to 5:30 and Saturday mornings 
from 10:00 to 12:00. 

1800 19th St. N.W. DU. 6279 

BETTER SPEECH 
Enter a class 

vow: 
• Public Address 
• Vocal Technique 
• English Funda- 

mentals 
• Radio Training 
• Will Bred Speech 
Clue or prirmte Immhm. 

Salvage yonr eelf esteem. 

Enquire now. 

RENSHAW Ύ 
Speech 

1739 Conn. Ave. NO. 6906 

CffN LEARN 
SHORTHAND 

1THEORY) 
IN 4 MONTHS 

BEGINNING CLASS .4 
NOVEMBER 17 

6:45 P.M. 

^ 
"k 

Regiiter Now for the .|:;ΐ 
Lait Fall Clait 

WASHINGTON SCHOI 
-OR SECRETARY 

Miss Alberta Walker, Instructors at 
the college. 

Assisting Miss Summy in arrange- 
ments ior Education Week are Mrs. 
Ruth Webb, in charge of visitation 
in the elementary schools: Dr. Ellis 
Haworth, in charge of arrangements 
for visiting the junior high schools; 
Miss Mary Breen, in charge of 
Thursday's luncheon: Miss Carolyn 
Sparrow, in charge of publicity, and 
Dr. Henry Olson, in charge of decor- 
ations.* 

American University 
Chooses Debating Teams 

Interteam as well as Intercol- 
legiate debates have been scheduled 
this year at the College of Arts and 
Sciences o! American University, 
John C. Slover. debate coach, an- 

nounced. Interteam debates will 
begin next week, while the collegiate 
debaters will not swing Into action 
until the beginning of next se- 
mester. 

Following two weeks of tryouts 
the following were elected to the 
varsity debate squad: Walter Bark- j 
dull. Mimi Berman, Eleanor Case, ι 

Reuben Ginsberg. Leon Glatt, Ruth ι 

Gross, Edgar Keller, Robert Lake, 
Hugh Leidell, Jeanne Matthews, i 
Grant Price. Charles Richmond, 
Glenn Riddell, Richard Scatterday. 
Doris Schastal, Caroline Sulzer. Ar- 
mand Valliers ar*l Herb Wood 

Freshman debate squad members 
include William Posien. Marcia 
Crouter, Betty Erhardt, John Har- 
rison, Barbara Hulfish. Irene Ja- 
worowski, Annette Nelson, Leonard 
Reuben, Theodore Sandler and Ja- 
net Segal 

It is expected that A. U. students 
will meet representatives from 
Swarthmore. Pennsylvania. Wooster. 
Ohio Wesleyan. Boston University 
and the University of Florida As 
in the past, the university will send 
representatives to debate tourna- 
ments at Wintrop College. Rock Hill, 
S. C., and Shippensburg State 
Teachers' College. Shippensburg. Pa. 

National University 
Debate Team Chosen 

Representing National University 
on the debating team this year will 

be Justin Brande. Murray Camerow, 
James E. Duree. Charles Garlock, 
Irving Frank, Robert V Hughes, 
Ernest Kipins and John F Leahy, 
Dr. Frank Smith, professor of pub- 
lic speaking at the university, an- 
nounced. 

Members of the team will be di- 
vided into two groups and will de- 
bate the subject "Resolved. That the 
Federal Government should regulate 
by law all labor unions in the United 
S'.ates—constitutionality conceded." 
the topic selected for intercollegiate 
debating this year. 

Debates are being scheduled with 
Harvard. Princeton. Rutgers. Mary- 
land, Carnegie Institute of Technol- 
ogy. City College of New York. Buck- 
nell and Temple Universities. 

Mr. Camerow has been named 
student manager and is in charge 
of arrangements. The team will be 
available for civic and fraternal or- 

ganizations whose programs include 
the subject of labor union regula- 
tion. 

Drama Exhibit- 
A group of students from the Cor- 

coran School of Art have made 
drawings of scenes from Robert 
Ardrey s "Thunder Ro'k presented 
by the Washington Civic Theater, 
which opened this week in the 
Wardman Park. The play will con- 
tinue for three weeks with perform- 
ances given every Wecnesdav, 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
nights. 

The studies are done In the im- 
pressionistic style. The exhibit 
hangs in the lobby of the theater. 
The sketches were made under the 
direction of Eugen Weisz, vice prin- 
cipal of the school. 

ACCOUNTANCY Benjamin Franklin University v 1100 16th St. Χ.ΙΓ. at L. RE. 2262. 
Two-year da* or three-vear evening course* lead to Β Γ. 8. degree train 
for accounting and auditing positions in private businp** and Government service 
• furnish basis for advancement to executive post* requiring knowledre of 
arrountinr. law finance and taxation prepare for oublie accounting prac- 
tice and C. P. A. examination* One-rear pout rraduate course leads to M. C. S. 
decree. Pace Curriculum. Coeducational Ask for 35th Year Book. 

ACCOUNTANCY Bo*d Seh°o1 ol A«onntancy 
aavvvwav m aaai ν » iaS3 p gt Nat 03^ 
Finnev'a Course—«ame as used at Tale. Harvard. Md. C. and atbef leading Colleges 
and t'niversitiet. AUo Bookkeeping and Junior Courses. <E«t. 21 Yrs. > 

ACCOUNTANCY Strayer College of Accountancy nvvvvil IfflllVI Homer Building Thirteenth and F Streets. 
Bachelor of Commercial Science (B. C 8.) decree conferred for completing two-year 
day or three-year evening «ourse. M. C. 8. course include* Γ. Ρ A. coaching Straver 
trained men make excellent record·» in C. P. A. examination*. Experienced graduate* 
are eligible for Accountancy Board examinations in the District of Columbia and 4? 
States Strayer graduates are enjoving successful careers as Certified Public Ac- 
countant ν on the staff* of accounting firm*, with bu*iness corporation* and in 
Government service. Strong faculty of experienced teachers includes U C. Ρ A s 

and 9 attorneys at law. Strayer uses same texts an over *MK> leading universities. 
"Mid-year semester, dar and evening sessions, begins February 9th. 1912." Tele- 
phone NAtional 1718. or call in person for a catalog 

ACCOUNTANCY American Academy of Acconntancy 
BUSINESS ADM. ««« Wood«»rd Bldt. Diet. S4«I. 
Nationally Known and Recognized bτ C. P. A. Boards—Β C S. »nd M C f Degrees. 
Home Stud* with Personal Coaching b* Loral Accountant·—Not Correspondence. 
FREE AO-par# Booklet "WHY LEARN ACCOUNTANCY on re«oe*t. 

ART _ 

Abbott School of Fine and Commercial Art 
Dir. ETrninr ind Children'· Clumi 114Λ Conn. Ave. Nit. ΒΟΛ» 

ART Colanbia School of Commercial Art 
par-Errnjnr. Ι.ΙΙβ Γ St. XW Lifr CI»». S.1 00 Month MF 
General Commercial Art. Cartooning and Caricaturing Commercial Tllustratinr 
Fashion Illustrating Start now. Successful graduate*. Employment Service 
Send for A-t Catalogue Columbia "Tech"—Established 3© Years. 

ART National Ar! School 
1503 21 at St. ?etb Year 

Start Now Fashion. Paintin* Sculpture. Air Brush· Photography. Interior Décora- 
tion, Construction. Children"* Saturday eUoi. Call Dupont 2610 for 
Booklet which explain» all courier and rate* 

BROADCASTING National Academy of Breadeasiin-T WMVni# Vffltf A AA1U Ή>] 7 g St. J*.W. DC. 1079 
8pe>*rh. Script Writinr. Production, Journalism. English 

CIVIL SERVICE BOYD'S CIYIL SERVICE SCHOOL 
"SPECIALIST*" R»idrtt and Hnmr Stod» C oor«f»—In«nire 1333 F St. NAt. MIO. 

COMPTOMETB Y Washington Comptometer School 
WW 4 W 41 * *1* * Munifr Buildinr DI. ΟΛβ.1 
Da* and evening school. Moderate tuitior. Individual instruction. Students 
enrolled every Monday. Platement Service. The only school In Washington licensed 
by the manufacturers of »he Comptometer. 

DRAFTING Columbia school of drafting 
13|9 r gt NW E»tab. 81 Year» ME. 

Hundreds of Graduates in Government. Municipal and private position». 
Mechanical. Architectural Electrical. Aircraft. Topographic Statistical. Patent 
Office. Sheet Metal. Machine. Landscape. Buiidinc Blue Print Reading» trap. Berrice. 
Start now. Day or Evenini Clsaset. Send for catalogue 

i DRAFTING National Drafting School 
I III1U JM>n 21,t St N W at Ma„ Are. 

Our Practical Method In all branche» of DRAFTING meets the present need·. 
Call DIT. 2610 for Booklet He invite comparison. 

FASHION DESIGN stuart School of CostunuT Design" • nWMlWd VHIMMK nil Conn. Ave. North 3373 
Dav tnd rvfnim rlaw. in fashion art. dre*« dfficn and riothta construction. 
Rrnntrr now for fall trrm Catalofur on rcQur.t 

HOTEL TRAINING Lewis Hotel Training School 
eew * ··■«*·****** ?;{d and pa ATf s w Met i(i9.2 
Onlv school of Its kind In the world teaehinr Hotel. Club- Restaurant and Institu- 
tional Management bv Correspondence, and Resident School Correspondence Courte» 
bec η any time. Resident day classe» form January* February. September» October; 
four month» duration. Free placement service 

î. AMflïJ Conditioned Berlitz School ο! Languages 
Hill Buildinf. 17lh A Fyf. E*tab. HÎ Year·. Natl. Ο'ίΤΟ 

LANGUAGES Good Neighbor School of Languages 
Ainiiuvnuuil |:th st NW Republic 91MS 

SPECIALIZING IN SPANISH AND PORTTC.rESE 
Starting now. new rla«$p« In Spanish. Spanish Shorthand Portomew Also npffit! 
rourse· "How to write Spanish Letters correctly." 3 months* course. 2 lessons per 
week. f??.50. Catalogue on request. 

LANGUAGES lacaee academy 
isse ConnMtlc·» A»·. Mich. ΙββΤ 

ΓΕΕΝΤΗ. SPANISH. GERMAN. ITALIAN. ENGLISH, other lanfuaart. NttlTI 
trirhfrR. Finoun conversational method. Enroll now. Afck for catalog. 

MACHINE SHORTHAND J""!"» !"!lilnlL„ Albee Buildinc NAtional 8320 
THE STENOTYPE la the onlv shorthand machine which has stood the te«t of time. 
Learn to write 1Λ0 to 'ΪΛ0 words per minute. Dav School, complete Secretarial 
Cenrse. starting November 10 Nifht School new classes November 10. 

MACHINE SHORTHAND TemP,e secretarial School 
• Μ·νΜ··,Μ ·ΡΜνΜ·ΜΜ·ι·τ 1|?Λ K gt N W NatJonal 3258. 

Refister for Classes in the Improved Machine Shorthand· the Stenograph, 
In the Dar and Evening Srhool. Review and Advanced Classe* in «tenntvov. 
Dietation classes 40 to 200 words a minute, including Berry Home's Re* 
portinr Coarse. 

Nurserv School Counlryside School 
M mmweewwe 94ftl Ge Ave shpp 1Λ74 

Nurierv thru Sixth Grade. ft>ay and Boardinr.- Hot luncheons and transportation. 
Twenty minutée from center of eity. 

SECRETARIAL B0TD school ol commerce 
1S33 r gt (0pp eanitol Theater) NAt. 2340 

SECRETARIAL and ACCOUNTING Ctirm of COLLEGE rridr. Gretr and BOYD 
Shorthand, T*p*writinr, Bookkrrplnr. Enflt»h, Vocabulary Buildinr. Comptomrtrr. 
Caleolatinr Maehlnra—all kind». POSITIONS GUARANTEED GRADUATES. En. 
1Λ Ycara. 

SECRETARIAL Noont Pleasant School for Secretaries 
V Titell Bid*.. 14 th and Park Rd. Cel. SOOO. 

SECRETARIAL Temple Secretarial School 
^ W 14SO Κ 8t. N.W. National 32Λ8. 
New Clattêa in Secretarial Training in the Da? and Evening School becinninf 
Ν · rem be r 10. Enroll at any time for Beginners' and Advanced Typewriting in the 

Day or Evening School; also Slow, Medium and Rapid nidation Classes. Excellent 
Employment Service. 

SECRETARIAL Staafield Secretarial School 
114111141 Entire Sixth Floor. îîO lfth Street NW. 

Enroll at any time for classes in Shorthand. Typewriting. Secretarial Accounting» 
Card Punch. Calculating Machine. Special attention xiren to Civil Service courte*. 

Superior training—reasonable tuition. H> are receiving an unusually larxe num- 

ber of calls for secretaries, stenographer* and typhis. Write or call for Brochure. 
Established 19Λ1. Telephone District 1108. 

SECRETARIAL Slrayer College of Secretarial Training 
Courses fer hirh school graduate· and collera 

students. Fall term classes, day and evening session*, becin November 3. Review and 

speed building classes form every Monday. Strayer graduates are preferred appli- 
cants for business positions and Qualified to make excellent records in competitive 
examinations. Over .'iOO employment calls each month. Telephone NAtional 17 18. 

or call in person. Homer Building. Thirteenth and F Streets. 

SECRETARIAL b£«îvm«amachines WOOD COLLEGE 
E#t |Η8Λ 7|Λ ||lh gt N W ME 505t 

Mew Classes Starting Monday in Shorthand. Typing. Comptometer and Card Punch. 

Experienced Advertiwrs Prefer The Star 



Funds Sought to Take 
British Children 
To Safe Places 

Goal of $30,000 Fixed 
By Scottish Clans 
Evacuation Plan 

A goal of $30,000 to aid child 
evacuation from the bombed areas 
of Britain to the greater safety of 
the highlands of Scotland during 
the coming year was announced here 
yesterday by the Scottish Clans 
Evacuation Plan. 

Mrs. Macneil of Barra, founder 
and chairman of the organization, 
who formerly had her headquarters 
on Long Island, Ν. Y., has moved to 
her Washington home at 2211 Thir- 
tieth street N.W.. where headquar- 
ters have been set up. 

iioal Will l'art (or 200. 
Mrs. Macneil said that the coming 

year's goal is expected to care lor 
about 200 children. A total of $21.000 
was raised in the past 12 months 
and several hundred children were 

cared for at various times in private 
homes and in three Inverness-shire 
castles supplied through the gen- 
erosity of their owners. 

The evacuation area is in the 
heart of the Highlands territory, 
said to be one of the safest places 
In Great Britain. The plan, organ- 
ized last year, is administered in 
Britain by Cameron of Lochiel. K. T„ 
chief of the Clan Cameron and Lord 
Lieutenant of Inverness-shire. 

Aii runns ι·ο 10 ι ρκβρρ. 
Mrs. Macneil. in making an appeal 

for donations, pointed out that every 
cent given goes to the upkeep of a 

child. The cost of cabling the money 
to Britain is donated by a banking 
firm. The original cost per child was 
formerly more than $16 per month 
but now has been reduced to about 
$12, she said. 

A number of Scottish Clan mem- 
bers in the United States are organ- 
izing themselves into committees to 
collect "funds from their several 
groups, she said. The Scotch whisky 
interests in this country also are co- 
operating in the campaign. 

Corcoran Thom, president of the 
Ameriran Security & Trust Co., is 
treasurer of the organization. Con- 
tributions may be sent to him in 
care of the trust company or to her 
house, Mrs. Macneil said. 

Ninth Circus Elephant 
Dies of Arsenic Poisoning 
Mr the Associa ltd Press. 

ATLANTA, Nov. 8—Another Ring- 
ling Brothers and Barnum and Bai- 
ley Circus elephant, making nine in 
all, died here today of arsenic poi- 
joninc. 

Seven of the big beasts died dur- 
ing a two-day stand of the show 
Wednesday and Thursday. Four 
others, seriously ill, were left behind 
when the show moved on. One of 
them. Liz, died within a few hours 
and Clara, one of the largest in the 
herd, died late today. 

Dr. Standish Piper, local veter- 

inary. said Peggy is out of danger, 
but added that Palms, the fourth 
animal. Is still "very sick, showing 
rymptoms of pneumonia." 

Circus officials have been unable 
te discover how poison got Into the 
diet of the elephants, each of which 
is valued at from $10,000 to $15.000. 

Hides of the elephants will be con- 
certed into leather. 

Veteran, 47, Back in Army 
As Private to Join Sons 
Br the Associated Preu. 

ST. LOUIS, Nov. 8.—After 22 
years In civilian life. Raymond L. 
Young, 47, of Vineland, N. J., a first 
lieutenant during the World War, 
Is back; in the Army u a private to 
Join two of hie sons In military 
service. 

One son, Raymond, Jr., 19, is a 

Jïavy airplane mechanic at Norfolk, 
▼a,, and the other. John, 18, is a 

corporal In the 157th Field Artillery 
at Tort Dix. Ν. J. 

The father, former banker and 
etothing merchant at Lewisburg, 
Pa~, enlisted in the Air Corps in 
August. He now is serving as a 
clerk in the 28th School Squadron 
at Jefferson Barracks, the Air Corps 
replacement center here. 

A widower, Mr. Young has two 
other children. Jeanne Marie. 15, 
and James Richard, β, In Vineland. 

Mrs. Paterno Denies 
She Will Wed Manville 
B? the Associated Press. 

RENO, Nev., Nov. β—Mrs. Bev- 
erly Paterno arrived from New York 
today and said she would seek a 
divorce from Joseph P. Paterno, 
New York real estate heir, but de- 
nied reports she intended to marry 
Tommy Manville, the asbestos heir. 

The Paterno's were married at 
Armonk, N. Y„ March 24. 1936. 
The wife said she and her husband 
separated three months ago in an 

action in New York which named 
Lenora Lemmon and "Honey Child" 
Wilder, Cafe society girls, as his 
frequent companions. 

Mrs. Paterno said she understood 
her husband would marry Mrs. 
Janey Halley Compton after the 
divorce. Mrs. Compton was divorced 
here last May. 

Practically all motion pictures 
shown in Bermuda are American. 

Ltcal ft Long Distance] 
Moving 

• Fur Storage 
• Rug Cleaning 

• Silver Vaults 
• Fumigation 

• Service for 
Three Gen- 
erations 

SMITH'S 
transfer & STORAGE CO 
1313 You St. N.W NO. 3343 

Nazis Send Girls in Uniform to Teach Women 
Of Paris How to Behave, Frenchman Asserts 

A Frenchman recently arrived 
in New York—his name must be 
withheld because he has relatives 
still living in France—discloses 
hitherto untold details about the 
Λ'axis' conduct in Paris and the 
French resistance to them. 

By SHEILAH GRAHAM. 
Correspondent of The Star and North 

American Newspaper Alliance. 

NEW YOR£. Nov. 8—German 
girls in uniforft have been imported 
into Nazi-occupied France—"to 
teach Frenchwomen how' to dress 
and how to behave." French 
cooking is now an excellence of the 
past. The French birth rate Is 
shrinking to a point of national sui- 
cide. .. Babies born in Prance since 
June, 1^940. are an average 2 pounds 
lighter in weight. ... In Paris, 
only 5 of a normal 250 bus lines are 
running. Night clubs in 
occupied France are doing a sell- 
out business. The expensive 

i restaurants in Paris are patronized 
only by Germans and their fifth 
columnist friends. Houses of 
ill-repute are blossoming like weeds 
in every corner of occupied France. 

This word picture of France to- 

day was painted for me by a French- 
man who. until a few weeks ago, 
was a resident of Paris and is now 

living permanently in this coun- 

try. For obvious reasons—chiefly 
because members of his family are 
still living in France—the name of 
my informant must be withheld. 

"Paris." he said, "is full of Ger- 
man women, mostly in awful gray 
uniforms and without make-up. 
They are supposed to set a pattern 
of behavior for Frenchwomen, who 
don't like uniforms and who do like 
using make-up on their faces." 

Women Must Work. 
The reason for the preponderance 

of uniforms on German women Is 
the Hitler decree that every woman 
in Germany under 60 who has one 
child only or is childless must work 
for the state. She must be pre- 
pared to go anywhere and work at 
anything 

"Only the Germane can afford to 
go to the good restaurants in Paris, 
like Maxims and Fouquet's," said 
my informant. "A meal without 
wine casts from 300 francs upward 
and, apart from the fact that French 
people avoid all places patronized 
by the Germans, there are very few 
of them who can afford 300 francs 
for a lunch or dinner." 

Some of the famous French res- 

taurant* closed after the German 

Army descended on Paris, Fouquet's 
among them. When the conquerors 
commanded the reopening of Fou- 
quet's Its aged proprietor committed 
suicide. 

Many of the German officers have 
their wives and families with them 
in Paris and there are also large 
numbers of German civilians. "They 
speak German at the top of their 
voices," the Frenchman told me 

bitterly, "but the French ignore 
them completely. Even when a 
Frenchman bumps accidentally into 
a German, it's as though he were 
the invisible man of H. G. Wells. 
The Frenchman says nothing, just 
walks on as though he hadn't seen 

the German." 
Most Ffoplf Look Hunyrv. 

My informant, who last 23 pounds 
while living under Nazi dominance, 
told me that most people in France 
look hungry. "There is mo milk ex- 

cept for babies and people past 85. 
Everyone ts supposed to get two 
eggs a month, but is lucky if he 
gets one. German soldiers go to the 
farms and pay up to five francs for 
an egg. and this explains the short- 
age. 

"To get any food at all, even in 
the restaurants, you surrender 
precious ration tickets. For In- 
stance. the butter and fats ration 
ts only about six ounces a monh, 
including cooking fats and marga- 
rine. But you have to give these 
to the waiter along with tickets for 
meat and bread. You are allowed 
meat twice a week, but never in the 
evenings. On three days a week, 
alcohol is forbidden. Wine is lim- 
ited to one bottle a week and you 
must return the bottle or you don't 
get another. Butter and wine are 
the chief base of French cooking 
and you can imagine what has hap- 
pened to the cuisine of my coun- 

I try.·· 
Most of the night clubs still op- 

! erating in Paris are run by White 
Russians, who are the sole section 

I of the community to benefit by the 
German occupation. 

Expect Return of Property. 
Most of the White Russians wel- 

comed the Nazis." I was told. "They 
are convinced that the Germans 
will restore their property in Rus- 
sia. Several of the Russians in 
Paris are friendly with the Ger- 
mans. and some Russian women act 
as hostesses for Nazi generals, who. 
with the rest of the Germans, are 
cold-shouldered by French women. 

The Russians get good Jobs as in- 
terpreters for the Germains with the 

French." Among the night clubs 
open and filled to the rafters with 
representatives of Hitler's "new or- 
der" are the Scheherazade and the 
Casino de Paris. The famed Boeuf 
Sur le Toit was closed but reopened 
on Nazi orders. 

There are still about 1,250,000 
Frenchmen prisoners of war. On 
the whole, the wives of prisoners 
are behaving well. It is consid- 
ered unpatriotic to betray the hus- 
band who is in a German concen- 
tration camp. The consequent de- 
clining birth rat« is one of the 
major clubs used by the Nazi high 
command in its negotiations with 
Marshal Petain. 

The problem of working and play- 
ing is further complicated for the 
French by the few busses on the 
road, by the lack of automobiles 
and the curfew hour of 12 midnight. 

Cleaning 120 Êoots. 
Trench people found on the 

streets after 12," said mv informant, 
"are liable to arrest and a night in 
a police station. They are usually 
put to work. A woman friend of 
mine was arrested after curfew, and 
she spent the night cleaning 120 
high boots belonging to German 
officers. 

"The conduct of the Germans to- 
ward respectible Frenchwomen has 
been fairly good, but there is the 
case of three drunken German sol- 
diers who assaulted the 80-year-old 
concierge of their apartment house. 
I believe that one of them was 

punished. 
"Some of the houses in the red- 

light district of Paris have the 
sign "Forbidden to Germans.' But 
there are some plac/s opened by 
special Nazi request for Germans 
only. The latter are populated by 
derelicts of ell nations, including 
German and Italian refugee women." 

The Arctic Territory is rich in gold, 
ί salt, and various minerals, as well 
as fur-bearing animals. 

STOVE & FURNACE 
PADTQ for Almost 
Γfill 111 All Makes! 
FRIES, BEALL fr SHARP 
734 10th it. NW · NA. 1964 

South American 
Women Ask Visit 
By Mrs. Roosevelt 

Delegates of 21 Republics 
Pass Resolution Here 
Urging She Make Trip 

A resolution expressing a desire 
that Mrs. Roosevelt tour Central 

and South America was passed yes- 

terday at the Pan-American Union 

by women delegates from the 21 re- 

publics to the Inter-American Com- 
mission of Women. 

Although a visit by Mrs. Roose- 
velt as concrete expression of the 
good neighbor policy has long been 
rumored here and in Latin America, 
the commission is the first official 
group to extend her an invitation, 

Whether the delegates to the com- 
mission or the governments of the 
countries themselves would be her 
hosts was not indicated by the gen- 
eral resolution. 

Mrs. Roosevelt several times at 
press eonferences has mentioned 
her Ignorance of South America, In 
turning aside detailed Inquiries on 

the subject. 
12 Delegates Attend. 

Although officially concluded yes- 
terday, meetings of the commission 
to clpar up details of its own con- 
stitution were to continue at the 
union at 11 o'clock this morning. 
During the three-day session the 12 
delegates actually attending the 
meetings reported on the status of 
women in their countries. 

In addition specific resolutions af- 
fecting the welfare of women and 
children in Latin America were 

passed, to be submitted first to the 
governing board of the Pan-Ameri- 
can Union and then to the Confer- 
ence of American States meeting 
early in 1942 at Bogota, Colombia. 

The commission urged that train- 
ing centers for domestic work should 

be set up to develop the American 
home m much u possible against 
the day war might come. 

Defense Training Sought. 
Women should alio be trained In 

national defense industries, it was 
•aid. to be able to replace men 
wherever possible. 

Exchange of students as basis 
of Inter-American friendship should 
be made easier by uniform curricula 
In colleges, it was said. 

Women should be given the vote, 

It was recommended at the sugges- 
tion of Senora Ana Rosa de Mar- 
tinez Guerrero of Argentina, chair- 
man of the group. 
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DR. CARLETON VAUGHAN 
DR. JACQUES L SHERMAN 

DENTISTS 
404 Seventh Street N.W. 

Washington, D. C 
Telephone ME. 8748 
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The New KIMBALL 
can be purchased foras little as 

lOZDown 
Λ Years to Pay 
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CAMPBELL MUSIC 
■ COMPANY == 

Formerly Κ un bail Warerooms 

Ν A. 3659 721 11th St. N.W. 

rDEAFENEDL 
I FREE DEMONSTRATION I 

THIS WEEK ONLY 
Nov. 10 to 15th, inclusive 

THE OPPORTUNITY YOU'VE BEEN WAITING 
FOR .TO KNOW AND HEAR WHAT THE 

LATEST 1941 MODEL ACOUSTICON 
CAN DO FOR YOU! 

Expert Loboratory-tramed representative will conduct ο special 
demonstration or. the above dates. Do not miss this opportunity. 
Complete demonstration of the latest CARBON and VACUUM 
TUBE Acousticons. 
A FACTORY-TRAINED SERVICE MAN WILL BE HERE TO 
CHECK YOUR PRESENT INSTRUMENT WITHOUT CHARGE. 
SEE SCIENCE'S LATEST CONTRIBUTION TO ΓΗΕ WORLD Of 
THE DEAFENED. 

Cienume Acoueticone a» low at J4U.UU 
$5.00 down and $5.00 monthly 

For ft United time only—» liberal trade-in allowance ·« eld model 
hearing aid· 

ACOUSTICONi INSTITUTE 
659 Eorle Building NA. 0922 

BUY AT Garni DURING NOVEMBER 
Now in Progress 

MNimmï 
Γ#>· 
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NEW 1942 

*1 AUTOMATIC 
Radio Phonograph 
Hot· i· ο remoifcoMe veine! Ym H Has 
on Automatic Record Changer for 10 or 12 
ImIi racorde. Cabin tt Ha* itowy «pace 
for 

Showing 
All Make» of 

1942 

Radio» 

Come In—Hear 

Your Favorite 

814-816 F St. VW. 
3107-3109 M St. BI.W. 

1111 Π St. N.E. 
All Stores Open Till 9 P.M. 

Oturici 1900 

1 

WASHINGTON'S LARGEST DEALERS 

i 

RUPTURE 
THE 1SEW DO BUS TRISS IS 

BVLBLESS—BELTLESS—STRAPLESS 
It holds like the hand. It only touches the body in two places. It can 

be put on In two seconds. It ran be worn while bathing. It doen not 
strut the rupture. It holds with a concave pad. For men, for women, 
for children. No chafing, no binding, no slipping. 
• Reason should teach you not to place a bulb or ball in opening of 

rupture, thus keeping the muscles spread apart. Reeotmnended by 
doctor*. 

Factory Demonstrator and Fitter Will Be in Room 913 
Woodward Bldf., 15th & H Sts., From 9 AM. to 5 P.M. and 
Later by Appointment, Monday to Friday. Dobbs Truss Co., 
RE. 1074. 
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TODAY'S GREAT PIANO 
Tli· structura of «very successful business is buitt 
upon « cornerstone in which is soiled the ideal of 
the founder. That ideal invariably k to build bet· 
ter. In the piano field Baldwin has built better. 
So today, the Baldwin is the ideal instrument for 
musical expression. 

HUGO WORCH 
1110 G St. N.W. Sol· Λβ·« ΝΑ. 4529 

Old, Obsolete, Fuel- 
Watting Home Heat- 
ing with 

MODERN AUTOMATIC 
DELCO OIL BURNER 

Can Save You 

up to 

50% on Fuel 
You wouldn't keep on driv- 
ing an old, obsolete, fuel- 
wasting motor car. Yet, al- 
though it still works, your 

Îiresent oil burner may be 
ust as obsolete, inefficient 

and wasteful of fuel. 

Stop this unnecessary waste 
now! Install a modern, effl- 
cient Delco Oil Burner that 
will save you money this 
ear and for years to come! 
ieneflt from the exclusive 

economy, comfort and con- 
venience features that Gen- 
eral Motors' vast combus- 
tion experience makes avail- 
able. 

I«t the New DELCO Oil 
Bmrner Today 

Small Down Payment—Liberal Terms 

A. P. WOODSON €0. 
Coal—Fad Oil—Me· »ιιιιι· Bldy. Mortal 

1313 H St. N.W. RE. 5800 
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RESORTS. RESORTS. 
ATLANTIC CITY. N. J. ATLANTIC CITY. N. J. 

4-DAY WEEK-END 

AT THE SEASHORE 
FOR ^luinkiqiubu} 
Whether you personally celebrate 

tMVrrsTYOU '—-I® on the 20th or 27th, Thanksgiving 
afford* a perfect opportunity to 

escape from tows—to «troll, cycle 
or rollerchair the Boardwalk—to 

enjoy its theatres and endless 

amusements—to stretch out on an 

ocean deck or beach chair beneath 

bright blue skies—to absorb the 

healthful sea air and vitamin sun- 

shine! Other diversions include 

golf, gunning, cantering on the 

beach, etc. Great and small hotel* 
"all ready" with holiday cheer, 

appropriate decorations, turkey 
and all the fixin's—at moderate 

fall rates. 

Mail Coupon for Color-photo Booklet, also 
Vitocone Folder "Quotes on Health" lo 

Mayor Thomas D Taooart. Ir. 
City Hall. Atlantic City. X. J Rm. 1 19 

Heme 

Address — 

City State 

Τ HUk S (ί 1VI \ (ί 
I II ? 

\Te celebrate both ... eo, if Thurs- 

day the 20th is your Thanksgiving — 

it's ours too... let's all get together 
(whether for the 20th or 27th) in 

ITLlffTIC CITY 
Write Reservation Manager at any nf these hotel* 

MARLBOROUCH-BLENHEIM SEASIDE TRAYMORE 
BRIGHTON CHALFONTF-KADOON HALL CLAMDGE DENNIS 

Select Clientele 

1/VWVWW 

WEÏK-iNO 

STUFFED WITH 
WELCOME 

*«>«, bttil Meals 

I65° T" 
H*SOh iw° "» Ο foo« 

1HUKDAY to 
Mnday 

20 «ο 33 

»»$&> \*ϊ£:ΰ°'ί> 
<c°s^'o'^c^y ,o" 

^S°L «^^-^«ISieVATIONS 
F. Err.est Todd. Manacrpr 

ATLANTIC CITY 

OCTOBER 
Fhe vrttcl month 

tot 
Rett Λ Relaxation at 

the Seaihort 
Special Fall R»tn 

Aver. £ Europ. Plan 
Delightful Location 
Refined Atmosphere 

John R. Kersey. M*r. 

(AMIIM 
mm 

RM iun 
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MIAMI, FLA. 

ITOTOW 

THANKSGIVING 
U. a 

So gather 'round, you end 

yours, at The Shelburne ... 
gather in a long week-end 
of luxury and refreshing 
aiveisions ... m waiui «uii- 

shine and tangy sea-air 

Spacious room», Boardwalk 
decks, riding and gol(. 
FAMOUS SHELBURNE GRILL 

COCKTAIL LOUNGE 
European Plan 

from $5.50 single, $8 double. 

Peul Arn«wêld·, Mgr. 
Phon·, Atlantic City 4-8131 

Τ H I 

SHelburnel 
ATLANTIC CITY 

MIAMI BEACH, FLA. 

'ITïicuiJn&ie 
MIAMI 7 8EACH 

CHRKUY.ON THE OCEAN AT 24'-ST 

OPENING FOR SEASON Not. II 
Attractive Early Season Rates: Double 
Rooms from *4 Daily. European Plan. 

Private Beach and Cabana Club 

MIAMI, FLA. 

VISITOR» NOW WILL 
BENEFIT FROM SPE- 
CIAL EARLY SEASON 

RATES AND THEY'LL FIND 
PLENTY TO DO THIS YEAR S 
GUEST ENTERTAINMENT 
PROGRAM (ALREADY WELL 
UNDER WAY) IS THE MOST 
COMPLETE AND COMPRE- 
HENSIVE EVER. 

MIAMI 
COME ONE—COME ALL— 

. COME EARLY! 
XPt 've earmarked a share 6f Miami 
for you — a warm, inviting bit of 
tropical paradise, complete with 
curving palms, coral sands, un- 

believably blue skies over bluer 
water, soft sea breezes—and^mer- 
ica's warmest sunshine. You w on't 
find anything else like it—the 
only true tropics in continental 
U. S. So, come and get it. 

SIMOVNDED BY fllll—And be sure to 

come right to headquarters, right 
to Miami proper. You'll find living 
costs less and you re nearer more 

things to do. 

FIRST All IN FLANNINB — Miami's new 

official booklet gives full details: 
costs, color pictures, calendar of 
headline events through Easter. It 
will show you how and why thou- 
sands of folk who couldn't have af- 
forded a Miami vacation a few years 
ago are here right now. If they 
can do it, so can you. Mail the 

coupon today! 

MIAMI CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
Miami, Fla. 20 
PI rase lend new "color" booklet ind full derails 

Name. 

Jits*— 

The Traveler's Notebook 
In Which a Guest, an Authority on 

Mexican Folklore, Writes of 
Christmas in a Bordering Land 

By ELIZABETH BORTON DE 
TREVINO. 

In Mexico, Christmas Eve Is 
Noche Buena—the good night. And 
here the Christmas symbol is not 
so much the Christmas tree, though 
it has its place in the celebration, 
but the Noche Buena flower, or the 
beautiful poinsettia, which comes to 
full glory toward the end of Decem- 
ber in the gardens and in the moun- 

tains of Mexico. 
Christmas celebrations begin in 

Mexico long before Christmas Eve. 

Actually the time of festivity may 
be said to begin on the great Mex- 
ican religious holiday of Our Lady 
of Guadalupe, December 12, which 
is observed with intense enthusiasm 
and devotion. In every town and 
city in the republic, ceremonies are 

held in churches to this, the be- 
loved patron saint of Mexico; In- 
dians, in the vivid costumes of the 
IviHiacnines, uniicc uuisiue, limn 

dawn until the last mass, as a naive 
devotion "to give pleasure to the 
Virgin." Near Mexico City, at the 
national shrine to the Virgin of 
Guadalupe, or the Basilica, there 
are devotions beginning from the 
day before. Thousands of pilgrims 
from all over the republic arrive to 
do honor to the saint in her temple, 
the graves in the holy ground nearby 
are decorated, and groups of native 
dancers perform for hours in the 
square. 

Beginning December 15, the gay 
time of the Posadas gets under way. 
Like many other Christmas festivi- 
ties, this is a rite that began in sol- 
emn religious observance, and has 
become a social event. Groups of 
mutual friends get together and 
arrange to celebrate the Posadas, or 

the search of the Holy Family for 

lodgings. Toward dusk the parties 
arrive, and knock on the door of the 

RESORTS. 
ATLANTIC CITY, N. 

7^STCtURLES BOARDWALK 
£*tj'rm β/ock of Ocean SurtOeck s 

DIETARY LAWS \Ρί ÂutiorKrd/faiiimtrtlSi'HirYHt—r^ ^ 
CANADA. 

MONT TREMBLANT 
-SKIING FOR ALL 

Thar· ara gantl· 
slop·· lor begin 
nera. and th· Fly- 
ing Mil· or Ryan'· 
Run to t««t lb· 
■kill ei the moat 
experienced alri- 
•ra. Th· higheet 
paak in th· Lau- 
rantian Mia. ia th· 
(tarting point lor 

a hali-doaen excellent trail*. Two aid 
liha. Ski achool. Ratee S4.S0 to S12 <x 

day. with meale (American dollar worth 
(1.10). Reetrieted clientele. Winter aaa- 

*an December 15th to April 15th. 

MONT TREMBLANT LODGE 
MONT TRIMILANT, P.Ç., CANADA 

90 mllei north of Me· treat 

FORT MYERS. FLA. 

WRITE FOP. 
THIS BOOKLET ABOUT 

FORT MYERS 
"7Ae City 

of Palms 
"Whin you tern* South / 
this winttr, torn» ell »ht 

Fort Myers — Florida's 
most tropical «ity. Pic- 
turesque Sitting en rirtr, 
bey end gulf. Warm di- 
me»·. Fishing, hunting, 
swimming, golf, sports 
Attractif· lining tests. 

1JÙ è Lk. JP.P £ 2 ^ ; 
Ml 

8 

A. A. Simpson, L·· County 
Chember of Commtrc·, Fart 
Myers, Floride : Please teed mt 

year ittustroted booklet. 
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MIAMI BEACH, FLA. 

Uotnctana 
■iiimcii» h* 'Hi uui*s 

ivhh ximrinrH xruffi 
MAX ilKIN. Ma»·»,») Oirtclor- 
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MIAMI BEACH 
Dtftinctn*. luxurKXH locftttd « short 
Wock from ta meus Lincoln ftcèd ... 
convenant to #voc> ©thor fport «nd 
drvffwn the Pcnnctana w β «me 

cfvHce again th« year' 
TVIKT TAMIS FMI MITAIT IIHIYAICf 

JOSEPH ILKIN. ftkNMf#r 
W«ITf Ot Wltf roe «FfftVATIOMS 

OWN PRIVATE BEACH 

ST. PETERSBURG, FLA. ST. PETERSBURG, FLA. 
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flrst house selected for the Posada. 
Singing a traditional air—with the 
words "Let us in, we are weary and 
seek rest"—the celebrants ask ior 
lodging. Prom within comes the 
reply, "Seek elsewhere. · · ·" After 
going around the house, with their 
lighted candles, the suppliants at 
last are admitted, and merrymak- 
ing begins. 

Mexican children are, as always, 
in on all the iun. They have pin- 
atas, or great colored gourds deco- 
rated with tissue paper, hanging 
from the rafters full of sweets; they 
strike at this with decorated poles 
until the gourd breaks and the can- 

dies tumble down. The grown-ups 
amuse themselves with songs, stunts 
and dancing until time to sit down 
to tamales and chocolate, or cakes 
and wine, or both. These Posadas 
are held every night until Christmas 
Eve, when the religious character of 
the ceremony becomes .uppermost. 

In the last house a Nacimiento or 
"Manger Scene" is ready, and when 
the pilgrims enter, singing, they 
bring the image of the Christ Child: 
kneeling and reciting prayers, the 
group waits with bowed head while 
the image of the Child is placed in 
the waiting arms of the Virgin, thus 
symbolizing the birth of Christ. 
Then joy abounds, and there is every 
sort of entertainment appropriate 
to the evening. At midnight the 
adults all go to "Cock's Crow Mass," 
and afterward return for feasting. 

The Christmas feasting in Mexico 
is different from that of the United 
States. Typical Christmas dishes 
are chocolate, foemy and flavored 
with almond and cinnamon, and the 
tamales of the region. In North 
Mexico, tamales are small and juicy, 
a thin paste of steamed corn cover- 

ing a morsel of pork cooked with red 
chile and raisins, and the whole 
folded into a corn husk and steamed. 
To accompany these and serve as a 

sweet are tiny tamales made of 
corn flavored with cinnamon and 
stuffed with nuts and raisins. In 
Oaxaca the tamale is made of corn, 
chicken with sweet mole ia dark 
sauce made of many spices, not 

piquant) and folded in banana 
leaves. Instead of chocolate, one 

takes atole with these—a drink 
made of corn masa husked dry 
corn ground to ef powder», flavored 
with chocolate and cinnamon. In 
Mexico City the tamales are light 
and fluffy, sometimes stuffed with 
strawberries, or made of chicken and 
green tomatoes. 

On Christmas day, there is the 
usual time of gift-giving, complete 
for the younger children with 
Christmas trees. Santa Claus, and 
all the rites sacred to American 
childhood. In many homes a tra- 
ditional Christmas dinner like the 
American version is served, but it 
is more likely that a lighter meal, 
ending with bunuelos and coffee, 
will mark the day. Bunuelos are a 

special Christmas sweet, made of an 
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SUN FESTIVAL THEME—Colorful costumes of early California 
replace streamlined sarongs and sun suits during "Olden Golden 

Days" at Santa Catalina, a highlight of Southern California's 
all-winter sun festival. 

egg dough, flavored with anise end 
cinnamon, rolled out very, very thin, 
fried crisp and then powdered with 
sugar. 

To guests who call during the day 
and evening the Mexican drink 
rompope is offered. This is usually 
prepared some days In advance by 
the mistress of the house. It is a de- 
licious. hearty drink something like 
eggnog. made by boiling milk with 
almond paste and stirring in many 
yolks of egg until it is thick and 
golden. Then it is flavored with stick 
cinnamon, vanilla beans and good 
cognac. 

In hotels and restaurants, the 
Posadas are carried out in the form 
of dances and special suppers, with- 
out the religious note. 

A note shoufcl be made of the 
Mexican custom of arranging Man- 
ger Scenes, or Nacimientos in the 
home. These are illumined and left 
open in windows, so that passers-by 
may see. them. A favorite stroll on 

Christmas Eve takes one by many 
lighted windows, to see the imagina- 
tion and loving cere which has gone 
into the Nacimientos. 

These are the joy of the children 
for weeks previous to Christmas. 
From year to year the children 
gather together the little images of 
the Holy Family, the animal figures 

in wood, straw, clay or porce- 
lain,. and all the other things 
needed. They are given the draw- 
ing room or the sala in which to 
work, and sometimes they build 
mountain ranges with many villages, 
the Wise Men coming from afar off, 
led by the Star, progressing daily 
nearer the little manger in Bethle- 
hem. until the Eve of Christmas, 
when they are brought into the 
glowing manger. Sheep graze on 

the hillsides, and the shepherds 
watch their flocks. 

Naturally the villages created oy 
; Mexican children take on Mexican 
characteristics. The peasants are In 

.Mexican dress: sometimes one can 
! see Mexican tortillera* at work not 
far from the holy birthplace. But 
it is an activity of creation and de- 

! votion which the children carry out, 
far more Imaginative and absorbing 

i than the simple trimming of a 

j Christmas tree. 
The gifts exchanged at Christmas 

in Mexico are such as those given 
everywhere in Christendom, except 

! that Mexicans almost never give 
each other practical things like 
washing machines or new carpets. 

; Gifts are personal. Hand-made 
gifts are still specially prized. 
Children's toys are of great variety, 
and show all the creative arts of the 
native Mexican, from delicate toys 
made of glass and pottery, to the 
sturdy and amusing straw toys which 
Mexican children love, as do small 
Americans their "rag dolls." 

Boys and Girls 
Direct Traffic in 
Guadalajara 
GUADALAJARA. Nov. 8.—This 

j the second city in Mexico, with s 

I population of over 200.000, begar 
an experiment last spring which hai 
proven so successful that there ii 
every prospect of its being carried 
on indefinitely. 

It started with somebody suggest- 
ing that, in order to make schoo 
children traffic conscious, it woulc 
be a good plan to let them handle 
the city's downtown traffic from { 
to 5 each Saturday. 

fh· nhilrirpn first, were eiver 
training in their schools by city 
police, girle as well as boys. 

Each Saturday enough pupils are 
assigned to each traffic office, with 
a time schedule made out, so that 
each child volunteering can have 
a 15-minute turn at handling traffic. 
Hie ages range from about 10 to 14. 
The child policeman stands in the 
middle of the narrow street, blows 
a real policeman's whistle, waves 

his free arm in a prescribed manner 
and has the time of his life signal- 
ing to buses, pedestrians and motor 
cars, while the regular policeman 
loafs on the sidewalk in the shade 
and keeps an eye on the general 
situation.· 

TRAVEL. 

NEW YORK WEEK-END 
ond Thanksgiving Holidays Parties 
All expense—refined hotel room »nd 
b»th. theatres, concerts, night clubs, 
meals at fine restaurants, sightseeing. 
Always esoorted by "The Host of New 
York." Rudulph Pell Ellis. Every hour 
crowded with enjoyment. Economical! 
ECONOMICAL VACATIONS, Im. 

Old Church Completed 
In Bath Restoration 

BATH. N. C Nov. 8.—Completion 
of the first unit in the restoration of 
Bath, settled in 1705 and the oldest 
town in North Carolina, was cele- 
brated in a pilgrimage to restored 
St. Thomas' Episcopal Church, oldest 

I church in the State. 
In addition to St. Thomas' Church, 

which was built in 1734. the nearby 
Williams House is to be restored for 
a rectory. 
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MEXICO 
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CONTRASTS-RIGHT NEARBY! 
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Bermuda Fisherman 
Gets His Amberjack 
With Pick 

HAMILTON. Bermuda, Nov. 
8.—You don't have to stop work 
long to catch fish in Bermuda, 
at least, not the way Olaf John- 
son does it. 

Mr. Johnson recently was 
picking away at the hard coral 
surface of Morgans Island when 
he noticed a large amberjack 
chasing fry along the shoreline. 
Sneaking down to the water, he 
took careful aim and sank the 
pick into the victim's head. The 
amberjack weighed 76 pounds 
and provided a succulent repast 
for construction workers at the 
new United States naval base. 

The annual fall run of amber- 
jack is now in full swing at 

Bermuda, and many large speci- 
mens have been taken 011 rod 
and reel within Great Sound 
and Hamilton Harbor. Two 

years ago a 141-pounder was 

caught by handline along the 
Front street docks in Hamilton. 

Many 'Dutch Items 
In Pennsylvania Museum 

LANCASTER. Pa.. Nov. 8—At the 
Landis Museum, four miles north- 
east of Lancaster, there is a Penn- 

sylvania "Dutch" collection of more 

than 200.000 items. Originally the 
Landis brothers, who are in charge 
of the museum, kept the antiques in 
their home. Then they began to 
fill their barn and sheds. Today, 
the museum is considered one of 
the best of its kind. 

One of thp most interesting rem- 
nants of early Pennsylvania is the 
old mill wheel at Great Valley Mills, 
located four miles west of Valley 
Forge, in Chester Valley. The mill 
was founded by a Welshman, 
Thomas Jerman, in 1710, and for 
231 years whole wheat flour has 
been ground on this site and the 
wheel has never ceased turning. 

Miami Beach Builds 

37 New Hotels 
MIAMI BEACH, Fla Nov 8 —The 

advance guard of vacationists, here 
for a pie-season holiday in the 
Florida sunshine, is expressing sur- 

prise at the changed skyline Miami 
Beach now offers. Thirty-seven 
new hotels have pushed their way 
skyward during the summer, offer- 
ing an additional 2.234 hotel rooms 

overlooking the city's broad white 
beaches and the blue waters of the 
Atlantic. 

Many of the estates fronting on 
the ocean and on the city's numer- 
ous bays, lagoons and waterways 
are already open tor the season. 

STEAMSHIPS. 

Regular and dependable ser- 

vie· the year 'round from 
New York and New Orleans to 

the West Indies and Caribbean. 
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«NITCO FRUIT COMPANY 
1514 Κ St. N.W. 

(District 78001, Washington 

Winter a Flower Season 
In Southern California 

LOS ANGELES. Nov. 8—Winter 
chrysanthemums grow as big m din- 
ner plates under the Southern Cali- 
fornia sun. Deep red poinsettias 
peek into second-story windows and 
rose vines climb fences and eaves. 

Early winter sees the bloom of 
golden chrysanthemums. They are 
on exhibit in early November at the 
Southern California Flower Show, 
In the only building In the world 
built for the exclusive purpose of dis- 
playing flowers. At Sierra Madre, 
later in the month, spectacular "wa- 
terfall" chrysanthemums are in 
bloom. 

At the edge of a sea cliff at Pacific 
Palisades, the Beinheimer Orient«1 
Gardens present 8 acres of winter 
blossoms among rare Oriental statu- 
ary. There's a winter primrose show 
at the Hollywood Scenic Gardens, 
beginning late December. 

Roses—pink, white, yellow and 
red—grow everywhere throughout 
the winter and tons of them adorn 

parade on New Year Day, one of the 
Sun Festival's featured floral ex- 

travaganzas. The Pacific Rose So- 
ciety exhibits roses at its Arcadia 
gardens during November and De- 
cember. 

During December and January the 
aloes are aflower in the Desert Plant. 
Gardens of the Henry E. Huntington 
Library and Art Gallery in San Ma- 
rino. A great wistaria vine, the 
largest in the world, turns a half 
block of Sierra Madre purple. Sama 
Barbara Is a winter flower garden, 
and in March the spring tours 
luxurious gardens in Santa Barbar» 
and Pasadena are renewed. 
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Winter Cruises Nov. 18 
NEW YORK. Nov. 8 —Thp Swed- 

ish-American liner Kungsholm is 
scheduled this month to begin s 

series of winter and spring cruises 
of from 11 to 19 days duration, with, 
calls in the West Indies and South 
America, including Cap Haitien, 
Haiti; Curacao. Danish West Indies; 
Cristobal, Canal Zone; San Blaa 

Islands, Panama; Panama Canal; 
La Guaira. Venezuela: Cartagena. 
Colombia; Nassau, Bahamas, and 
Havana, Cuba. 

STEAMSHIPS. 

UNGSHOLM 
36700-Ton Whit· VHilrg IbM 

Viking Cruises 
toth· 

WEST INDIES 
Toe Swedish American Line is pperatirg 
• aerie· of short cru tees to fascinating and 
•olorful port»in the West Indies and South 
America on the famoui Whit· Viking 
Luxury Liner Κ jngebolm. Enjoy delicious 
meale with famoui Swedish Smorglsbord. 
Thrill to the romance of dancing on dck 
beneath a gorgeous tropic moon- Meet 
gay, eon genial people. Return reded ar i 
refreshed. 

12V>Day CniiM 
NOVEMBER 18th 

Thanksgiving Day Cfufea 
Visit colorful Cartagena. Colombia, with 
it* quaint «tree's and old fort·; tbe Panam 
Canal—seventh wonder of th· modern 
world; the legendary "White Indian*" on 

their coral island horn· in San Bias Bay. 
Climax tbe cruise in Havana, from $140. 

Christmas-New Year's Cruise 
DEC. 19tti —IS days... from $195. 
To Cap Haïtien, Çuraçao, San Bins 

Island·, Panama Canal, Harass. 
Similar Crvtea JANUARY 6t*i, 1942 
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1· days... Ira· $224. 
MARCH Hfc-12 day· 

MM. Wtk, AML 2*4, Aft. Kth—11 riayi 
(No puaport required) 
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SWEDISH AMERICAN 
4 W. Il«t St., N.Y. UNE «Μ.Ι -1441 

TO 

$80 up. round 70 4 DAY CRUISE f V up 'Γ'^Λ"Η î,of" ■ w over privilege. 
All-Expense i'acaho hi of it, n Jays or longer. 

Fomom vacolion joyt delight you everywhere 
... in this floral-frogrant Isle. Popular Amer- 
ican flag liners. Cruise Director. Al Donahue 
orchestra. Passports not required for 4 or S 

day cruises. Passports necessary for longer 
trips—easily obtoinable-ask your travel agent. 

Christmas-New Year's 
Cruises 

DEC. 20 
9Days, ind.hettl $119up 

13 Days, ind. hotel $149 up 

DEC. 24 
S Days.shipas hetel $75 up 
9 Days, incl. hotel $119up 
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OBJECTOR LEAVES FOR CAMP DUTY—Stanley D. McNail, a 

conscientious objector to military service, prepares to depart for 

duty at the Buck Creek <N. C.) Camp for draft registrants so 

classified. Assisting him is Staff Sergt. Clemens J. Traber of the 
State Enlisted Detachment, assigned to duty with District Se- 
lective Service. —Star Staff Photo. 

» 

Five From District 
Go to Conscientious 
Objector Camps 

One Has Change of Heart 
And Is Transferred 
To Regular Service 

Bv THOMAS C. HARDMAN*. 
Washington's selective service or- 

ganization has assigned five con- 
scientious objectors to duty in 
civilian work camps, and one man 

who had a change of heart after 

reaching camp is now in regu- 
lar Army service, records at draft 
headquarters disclosed yesterday. 

Overlooked in the publicity given 
activities of the District selective 
aervice program, these men have 
left the city one at a time since 
midsummer to report for camp 
<iuty of national importance in 
■cattered sections of the country. 

The latest to be called up for 
service was Stanley D. McNail, who 
was escorted to the Union Station, 
under procedure similar to that ac- 

companying departure of selectees, 
Thursday night to board a train to 
Buck Creek, near Marion. S. C. 

Other "CO's" to leave Washing- 
ton and their camp assignments 
Include Seymour Etkin, Buck Creek; 
Ira E. Powell, Merom. Ind.; Robert 
A. Holzhauer. Stoddard, Ν. H., and 
George W. Fielder, who was trans- 
ferred to Indiana for induction prior 
to reporting to Buck Creek. 

une man inangee raina. 

The fifth man actually departing 
from Washington was assigned to 
Patapsco iMd.) camp, but after a 

few weeks he applied for transfer 
to regular military service. His name 
was not given out by draft officials. 
This procedure is not unusual, a 
number of cases having occurred 
elsewhere in the country in recent 
months, and national headquarters 
officials have reminded conscien- 
tious objectors from time to time 
that the transfers can be arranged 
Without difficulty. 

Another Washingtonian, whose 
name also was withheld, was placed 
In the conscientious objector class 
but just before he was to report for 
camp duty changed his mind and 
asked to be placed in Class I-A-O, 
the classification given men who are 

agreeable to non-combatant mili- 
tary duty. He is scheduled to be 
Inducted into the Army later thla 
month. 

Still another District objector who 
had been notified of his pending 
assignment to a camp has an appeal 
pending before the board of ap- 
peals for a Class II deferment on 

the grounds that he is essential in 
his present occupation. The appeal 
was filed by the Government appeal 
agent of the registrant's local board. 

William Ε. Leahy, District di- 
rector of selective service, yester- 
day pointed out that there are 

several Army units to which men 

who are opposed to bearing arms 
but agreeable to non-combatant 
service may be assigned. These 
units include the Medical Depart-, 
ment. Quartermaster Corps. Chem- 
ical Warfare Service, the Signal 
Corps, the Corps of Engineers and 
the Corps Area Service Commands 
and War Department Overhead. 

Commenting that draft regula- 
tions permit classification of con- 

scientious objectors in either one 

of two groups, depending on whether 
they are opposed to any service 
under military direction, or whether 
they are merely opposed to combat- 
ant service, Mr. Leahy said: 

"It is believed that many mis- 
informed registrants who now main- 
tain they should be placed in Class 
IV-E (objectors opposed to any 
service under miUtary direction) 
would be available for classification 
in Class I-A-O if they clearly under- 
stood the type of service that would 
be required of them as noncom- 
batants in the armed forces." 

The War Department lias issued 
a detailed circular on the units to 
which noncombatants may be as- 

signed. 
Objectors are called up for camp 

duty as their names are reached 
on regular selective service board 
lists. Cases of a number of District 
men whose claims for a C. O. 
rating have been questioned by ocal 
boards are pending with the Jus- 
tice Department. 

Virginia Asks Bids 
On 10 Road Projects 
By thf Assrciated Press. 

RICHMOND. Va.. Nov. 8—Bids 
on 10 road and bridge projects to be 

opened November 2ό were asked to- 
day by the State Highway depart- 
ment. 

The projects included: 
Route 211. Fairfax County .2 of 

a mile of concrete and bituminous 
pavement from the intersection with 

I route 7 westward. 
Route 17, Loudoun County. 2 miles 

: waterbound macadam near Wheat- 
land. 

Route 55, Shenandoah and Fred- 
erick Counties. 5.8 miles waterbound 
macadam, from the West Virginia 
line eastward. 
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ίHt "S AN DR INGHAM" 

Exquisite 
musical charm and dainty 
grace of design — a Chick- 

ering that is like the spinet 
of olden time with a tone 

glowing with that beauty 
and richness inseparable 
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offered rub-ins! It act· fait right where you hurt. 

ACHES AND PAINS! • Be sure you get the genuine Ben-Gay. There's also 
Ben-Gay Mild, especially for children. 

BenGa τ 
r' 

* 

ACTS FAST WHERE 
YOU HURT 

Up to 

18 Months 

to Pay 

JULIUS 

Let's Go Modern 
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With Lanstyle ® 

Quality Modern 

Furniture 

3-Pc. Modern Walnut 
Bedroom Suite 

$ 79 
You'll admire the handsome water- 
fall fronts you'll enthuse over 
the expert construction and rich 
finish of this striking new modern 
suite. Exactly as pictured, full size 
bed. large chest with large drawer, 
choice of massive dresser or knee- 
hole vanity with large round plate- 
glass mirror. The suite is a real 
value at the price 

Open a J. L. Budget Account 

2-Pc. Modern 
Living Room Suite 

$98 
A suite possessing good looks, sturdy 
construction and sound value. Modern 
design and featuring a luxurious sofa 
with sagless spring base and reversible 
spring cushions and matching chair. S 
Richly covered in figured tapestry. 

/ \ / \ Modern walnut cocktail table, blue \ 
glass insert top $14.95 * $ 

/ \ 

il IT-RITE 
FURNITURE 
Çiiïif KUHumjtï* ro» 

Vi-iJ'AUTY TUAT IHDÛR^ 
"i 

// \ / 
* * 

/ \ / \ 

Modern Kneehole Desk 

$29 
Richly designed in the modern manner with 
attractive waterfall froht and numerous 
drawers. An unusual value. 

a :« * 

J'ULIUS VANSBURGH 
furniture fll Company 

9 99 I ITIIIt, 1911 MWJtJt X 

k w». „Λ 

Ί 10-Pc. Modern Dining Room Suite 

J159 
For ft graceful modern dining room, choose this hftndeome 
walnut cuite. Aa pictured, maMive swelled front buffet, 
cabinet china, server, extension table, hoet chair and 5 side 
chairs with ^iphototered seat*. Built of selected walnut 

beautifully grained. 

«feto M 

;iU Ι ι 



Banneker Center Row 
May Cost D. C. Part 
Of Fund, Says Wolter 

F. S. A. Liable to Retract 
$15,000 in Dispute Over 

Army's Use of Field House 
Unless the disagreement over the 

District Defense Council's plan to 
develop Banneker Recreation Center 
fieldhouse as a leisure-time head- 
quarters for colored service men is 
ironed out, the loss of a large part 
of the District's $100,000 Defense 
Public Works allotment will occur, 
Hugo W. Wolter. director of recrea- 
tion for the council, said yesterday. 

In making public a letter designed 
to justify use of the Banneker field- 
house for this purpose, signed by 
himself and Thomas J. Anderson, 
co-ordinator of colored peoples" ac- 

tivities for the council, Mr. Wolter 
explained that failure to notify the 
Federal Government of readiness to 
proceed with the necessary work will 
cause the Federal Security Agency, 
supervisor of the program, to ask 
that the money be returned for re- 

apportionment in other parts of 
the country. 

Mr. Woiter sain tne deadline lor 
full programming of the District's 
money already has passed, but that 
an explanation of the difficulties to 
the F. S A had gained a temporary 
stay. He said approximately $15.000 
was involved. 

Civic Groups Protest. 
Protests of citizens' associations, 

civic groups and individuals that use 

of Banneker fieldhouse as a military 
recreation center would infringe 
upon the purpose for which the 
center originally was intended have 
occasioned the delay. Principal ob- 
jection has been that soldiers, if 

hereTo Go 
liât To Do 

Ol'TINGS. 
Hike. Elizabeth Furnace to Sngnal 

Knob in George Washington Na- 
tional Forest, sponsored by Wan- 
rlprbird.v Hiking Club, leave from 
front of National Theater 8 o'clock 
this morning. 

Hike. Rosslyn, Va., to Glen Echo, 
Md„ via Virginia shore of Potomac, 
sponsored by Wanderbirds' Hiking 
Club, leave Rosslyn streetcar termi- 
nal 10 o'clock this morning. 

Historical tour Fort Foote and 
Fort Washington. Md.. sponsored by 
National Capital Parks; busses leave 
1416 F street N.W.. 1 o'clock. 

Hike. Great Falls and Villa 
Ecuador. Va., with campfire supper, 
sponsored by Capital Hiking Club: 
busses leave 1416 F street N.W. 9 
oclock this morning. 

ι·11 sit.. 

Army Band concert. Army War 
College auditorium, 12:30 p.m. to- 
morrow. 

EXHIBIT. 
Paintings by Daniel Serra, Cuban 

artist. Whyte Gallery of Art. 1707 
H street N.W., tomorrow through 
November 30. Open Mondays 
through Saturdays 9:30 a.m. to 6 

ρ .m 

MEETINGS. 
Ladies of Charity. Mayflower Ho- 

tel. 11 a.m. tomorrow. 
Advisory Council of Woman's Pa- 

triotic Conference, Mayflower Hotel, 
2 p.m. tomorrow. 

DINNERS. 
Columbia University Alumni 

Club. Wardman Park Hotel, 7 o'clock 
tonight. 

Beta Chi Sorority, Willard Hotel, 
7:30 ο clock tonigjit. 

LUNCHEONS. 
Washington Executives Associa- 

tion. Willard Hotel, 12:30 p.m. to- 
morrow. 

Newcomers Club, Carlton Hotel, 
12:30 p.m. tomorrow. 

Variety Club, Willard Hotel, 12:30 
p.m. tomorrow. 

Military Order of the World War, 
12:30 p.m. tomorrow. 

Washington Building Congress, 
Mayflower Hotel, 12:30 p.m. tomor- 
row. 

FOR MEN IN THE SERVICE. 
Open house, Y. M. C. Α., 1736 Ο 

street N.W., 4 to 6 o'clock this after- 
noon. 

Open house, games and refresh- 
ments. Arlington Recreation Center, 
1 to 10:30 p.m. today. 

Swimming. Y. M. C. A„ 9 a.m. to 
1 pm. today: small charge. 

Variety show auditions, "March- 
ing Along." Earl Theater, Thir- 
teenth and Ε streets N.W., 11 a.m. 

today. 
Sightseeing tour by Auxiliary 

Group. Red Cross Motor Corps, meet 
at Soldiers, Sailors and Marines 
Club. 1015 L street N.W., 10 a.m. 

today. 
Tea dance, National Catholic 

Community Service Club. 918 Tenth 
•treet N.W.. 3 p.m. today. 

Dinner. National Catholic Com- | 
munity Service Club, 6 o'clock to- 
night. 

Open house. Soldiers. Sailors and 
Marines Club, 4 p.m. today. 

For Colored Service Men. 
Swimming, Y. M. C. Α.. 1818 

Twelfth street N.W.. 2 to 6 p.m. to- 
day. AU other facilities of the Y. 
M. C. A. also open to service men. 

Forum discussion. Phyllis Wheat 
ley Y. W. C. Α.. 6 o'clock tonight, 
followed by social. 

This Côupon îe Worth 

"2 CASH*' 
& If Presented Within I 

30 Days ♦ at the \ 

BUHL OPTICAL CO.1 
(*f /- Τ it it Coupon λ'ύΤ ! 

=£. 
10 STniISjB^iïœ^ 

Si? .45 

vSrfei-7 β 
Any Strength mmrvfJZ»'' 

permitted use of the center, would 
crowd out the children. 

The letter signed by Mr. Ander- 
son and Mr. Wolter described as 
"sheer nonsense" the implication 
that the presence of enlisted men 

in "a first class service club manned 
by the most discriminating people in 
the community would lower the 
tone of a vacant building which has 
been a police problem for a decade." 

It pointed out that the field 
house, a two-story structure, was 
built "solely as an accessory for 
summer swimming." that it is with- 
out heating facilities which make 
possible a year-round community 

service and that it is ft "rendezvous 
for vandals" during the 10 months 
it is not in operation. 

Mr. Wolter explained that no 
funds are available for full util- 
ization of Banneker Recreation Cen- 
ter as a part of the city's recreation 
system, and that its field house had 
been open even during July and 
August only because the Office of 
National Capital Parks has leased 
it to the Welfare and Recreation 
Association of Public Buildings and 
Grounds, Inc., a private organiza- 
tion. 

No Alternatives Suggested. 
Hp also said that while a number 

of groups and individuals have pro- 
tested use of the field house as a 

service club, none has come forward 
with a constructive alternative sug- 
gestion. The field house's proximity 
to the additional facilities of How- 
ard University, Banneker Junior 
High School and Miner Teachers 
College, he asserted, make it the 
most advantageously situated build- 
ing for colored recreation in Wash- 
ington. In case of an emergency. 
Mr. Wolter said, the facilities of 
these institutions, added to those 

planned for the center itself, coy Id 
accommodate 2,000 men. 

He added that plans have been 

drawn to provide the field house 
with almost exactly the same facil- 
ities as are being installed in the 
Gunton Building. Ninth street and 
Pennsylvania avenue N.W., recrea- 
tion center ior white service men. 

Registrations Sought 
For Nurse Aide Course 

A rally to encourage registration 
in an 80-hour nurses' aide course 

will be held by the Alexandria Red 
Cross at 2:30 p.m. Wednesday at I 
Gadsbv's Tavern. About 30 wompn I 

between the ages of 18 and 50 will 
be selected for the class. 

The instructor will be Mrs. R. L. 
Hambleton. Miss Clara Louise Tal- 
bott. director of the Alexandria 
nursing service, is arranging the 
course. 

Nurses' aides are badly needed in 
Alexandria, according to Gardner 
L. Boothe, Red Cross unit chair- 
man. The course is being given at 
the request of the Office of Civilian 
Defense. 

Singapore, Malaya, now has air 
raid shelters and practice blackouts. 

Bel Alton Club Elects 
BEL ALTON. Md„ Nov. 8 'Spe- 

cial.)—Mrs J. C Armsworthy is the 
new president of the Bel Alton 
Homemakers' Club. Other officers 

FULLER BRISTLECOMB 
HAIR BRUSH 
Doesn't Diêturb 
the WAVE 
ran ni. 

or 
\Vril« «77 
Vail. Prm Rldi 

are : Vice président. Mrs L. A Clem- 
ents; secretary, Mrs. Frances Nalley, 
ind treasurer. Mrs. Lenn Clemen's. 

Lost and Found 

Lost Ads ard Death Notices 

may be placed in The Star 

up to 12 noon-—Lost and 

Found Ads are on page 3 

every day. 
* 
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Use Your. Credit at The National! MJp to 19 Λ Mont h s to Pay! 
al V 1e Μ. .v. ΛΜ 

Colonial 
Secretary 
$21.75 

.'t-»helf bookcase, drop- 
lid writinr bed. Λ linen 
drawer*. Mahorany fin- 
ish hardwood. 

Kneehole Desk 

$9.95 
β drawers, lare* writing 
bed. Walnot finish hard- 
wood. 

Florence 
Oil Circulator 

$18.95 
ΐ-burnrr model. Plenty 
of heat at low main- 
tenance cost. 

Barrel Chair 

$22.95 
Lovely tapriUry ceffri 
on iprim eonatrnction. 
reversible spring fashion. 

Innerspring 
Mattress 

$14.95 
Rnlllent «ell «print pon- 
•trnrtien. rnicm>«<l In hH 
felt. 

BEDROOM SUITES 
$109.50 3-Pc. Solid Maple, Dresser, C7'80 

Chest and Bed 

124.75 3-Pc. Modern Walnut, Ve- QJ·75 
neer Dresser, Chest and Bed 

229.75 3-Pe. Modern Walnut, Ve- 158'85 
neer Dresser, Robe and Bed 

298.50 4-Pc. Modern Burl Walnut ?34'75 
Veneers 

129.50 3-Pc. ΙβΛ Century Mahoq· A_ 

any Veneers, Vartity, Chest Q# 
and Bed *# 

114.75 3-Pc. Modern Prima Vera, 
Dresser or Vanity, Chest and QC-o" 
Bed * 

* DINING ROOM SUITES 
94.75 7-Pc. Dinette Suite, Wolnut (JQ 8° 

Finish v 
W 

109.95 7-Pc. Dinette Suite, Modern Q9 65 
Walnut Veneer 

149.95 10-Pc. Dining Room Suite, 11Q·^ 
Walnut Veneers, Modern-- 

119.95 7-Pc. 18th Century Dinette, Qfi·*5 
Mahogany Veneers 

174.95 10-Pc. 18th Century Dining ISi'75 
Room, Mahogany Veneers._ 

199.95 10-Pe 18th Century Dining 157'®5 Room, Mahogany Veneers.- 

* Desks and Secretaries 
$22.95 Colonial Drop-Lid Desk, Μα- 16 ^ 

hogany Finish 

29.95 Governor Winthrop Desk, 22'^ Mahogany Veneer 

11.95 Kneehole Desk, Modern, Q·^ 
Walnut Finish 

12.95 Typewriter Desk, Wolnut 0·^5 
Finish ... ... 

ϋ 

29.95 Governor Winthrop Secre- 91·^ 
tary, Wolnut Finish 

89.75 Breokfront Secretory, Μα- 
hogony Veneers 

.50 

Electric Appliances 
$109.50 Crosley Electric Refrigerator 74 ^ 

(Demonstrator) 

109.50 Croriey Electric Refrigerator 67'^ (Demonstrator) 

244.95 Philco Electric Refrigerator 
(Floor Sample) 

109.95 Dayton Electric Refrigerator M·^ 
(Brand New) WV 

69.95 Philco Combination Radio 
(Floor Sample) 

79.95 Philco Combination Radio AA·^ 
(Floor Sample) * * 

27.95 Apex Electric Ironer (Brand 77*®® 
New) "" 

LIVING ROOM SUITES 
199.50 2-Pc. Modern Suite, Mohair 14fl*^ 

Covering "W 

144.50 3-Section Sofa, Tapestry 1(17·^ 
Covering 

69.75 Loveseat, Modern Design, 
Tapestry Covering __ 

109.75 2-Pe. Kroehler Lounge χ 01*45 
Suite, Tapestry __ 

149.75 2-Pe. Knuckle Arm Suite, lflft·65 
Boucle AUU 

189.75 2-Pc. Kroehler Lounge 1Λ9&5 
Suite, Mohair ™ 

69.95 Virginia Sofa, Tapestry Cov- CC.75 
ering 

* Studios and Sofa-Beds 
7.95 Simmons Metal Bed, all 5M sizes 

7.95 Poster Bed, Walnut or Ma- 
hogany on hardwood 

39.75 Simmon* Studio Couch, /Q-75 
Tapettry Covering 

G«« 
Cotton Mattress, all sixes 
Innerspring Mattress, all 14 
sises 4™ 

1" 
2.29 All-feather Pillows, Pair 

46.95 Sofa Bed, Tapestry Cover- «C'j 
ing 

* CHAIRS OF ALL KINDS 
$36.50 Barrel Chairs, Brocatelle ?C·^ 

Covers **W 

17.95 Lounge Chair, Tapestry J J·®® 
Covering 

6.95 Cricket Chair, Chintz Cov- ^-39 
ering 

6.95 Occasional Chair, Tapestry 
Covering 

1545 
22.95 Channel-Back Chair 

6.95 Boudoir Chair, Chintz Cov· ^.89 ering _ _ : 

17.95 Colonial Rocker, Tapestry. _ 
12" 

* MISCELLANEOUS 
$54.50 Mokegony Dinett· Buffet. 

4.95 Ottomans, While they last. 

31 £0 

Is5 
17.95 Cedar Cheat, Lone mode, Id*®^ 

Walnut Veneer " 

13.95 Chest of Drawers, Walnut Q.M 
Finish g 

14«5 19.95 Dretser, Walnut Finish ■· 

7.95 Metal Bronze Mirrors, Plate 4·95 
Glass * 

7-Piece 18th Century Bedroom 
Authentic period lines, enhanced by beautiful 
mahogany veneers on hardwood. Includes bed, 
chest and dresser or vanity plus Simmons coil 
spring, mattress and pair of pillows. 

Up to 18 Montht to Pay! 

I 

8-Piece Living Room Ensemble 
Brilliantly styled for a fashionable living room of 
comfort. Includes two-piece cotton tapestry suit· 

coffcc table, lamp table, end tobl·, bridge and 
table lamps and occasional chair. 

Up to 18 Montht to Pay! 

$ 74 

8-Piece Sofa-Bed Ensemble 
A decorative temi-modern room ensemble thot 
providH litre accommodation!. Con· 
si«H of to pest ry eofo-bed thot moke* to full sise 
bod lounge chair, occasional chair, lamp ta- 
ble, coffoa fable, and tabla and bridge and table 
lairpe. 

Up tm 18 Monthβ to Fmy! 

Occasional 
Chair 

$4.98 
Walnut finish hardwood 
frame. Tapestry eorere. 

Coil Spring 
$5.95 

Well mad* of heavy steel 
roils for comfort and 

Free Parking, Altaian's Lot, "Eye" Street, Between 6th and 7th Sts. N.W. 

THE TlàZÎôhat 7th AND H STS. N.W. 

6-Piece Studio Ensemble 

Includes tapestry studio, makes to full size bed, 
occasional chair, coffee and end table, bridge and 
table lamps with matching shades. 

14-Pc. Apex Washer Outfit 

$^^•95 
Full capacity porcelain tub washer, folding ironing 
board and liberal 12-box supply of Rinso. Com- 
plete for only $14.95. 

8-Piece Modern Bedroom Group 
Juet nctivW and you'll odor· Hi· tmart ifrMm- 
lin· styling. Includes bad, ehest end dresser or a 

vonity of genuine walnut veneert on hardwood A 
Simmons coil (pring, mattress, poir of feather Λ 

pillows and »onity bench. Λ 
Up to 18 Month» to Pay! | 

*98 



FIRST NIGHTER 
SOPHISTICATED EVENING GOWN 

14.95 
Celebrote the coming holidays In style ... A 
glamorous rovon chiffon formal will work magic 
a soft feminine chiffon thot gives you thot fragile, 
wide-eyed innocence men love Turn it into a 

dinner dress by donning the lovely fitted jacket 
quilted with gold colored thread ... In blazing 
red, soft blue ond winter white. Misses' sizes 
10 to 14. It's only one of a group of evening 
gowns at 14.95. 

CDr*»5P5. Third Floor. Ε 8t. Building, The Hicht Co.) 

EXHIBIT and SALE 

MU DOLLS 
OVER 2,000 RAVCA DOLLS—A MU- 
SEUM OF WORLD-FAMOUS DOLLS 

REMINISCENT OF MADAME TUSSARD'S 

MUSEUM 

Dolls that look like honest-to-goodness people! 
You've just to look ot their amazingly human faces 

and you'll want one for your very own 

whether you're 6 or 60! They were mode by the 
famous designer-sculptor, Bernard Ravca, Paris doll- 
maker, who has won 1Β prizes and owards. 

Shown ot the World's Fair. And now placed on 

exhibit and sale at The Hecht Co. where Mr. 

Ravca will autograph any you buy. 

SOME OF THE DOLLS YOU WILL SEE 

Life Size Dolls Actors from Hollywood 
French Peasonts International Figures 
Peasants from Old Figures of American 

Europe History and Literature 
Dolls of Warring |ndion DoM, 

Countries 
_ Mexican Dolls 

Beggars and Peddler 
Women Cowboys and Cowgirls 

(Fourth Floor. The Eeeht Co.) 

SHE! <25 TO *29.95 DOSS (OATS 
1M WIN OK mwm WOOL HITS 

SIZES FOR 
MISSES, 

WOMEN, 
LITTLE 

WOMEN 

• YOUR CHANCE TO FIND AT SAVINGS— 
THAT NECESSARY "ALL OCCASION" BACK- 
GROUND COAT! 

• SLIM . . . ELEGANTLY DRESSY REEFER 
COATS! 

• NEW CROSS BELT DRESSMAKER COATS! 

• SLEEK SOPHISTICATES WITH VELVETEEN 
TRIM! 

Classic stylés, all of them, which already have proven 
their smartness! "Dress them up" with furs and fur- 
trimmed accessories for your dressy town clothes! "Dress 
them down" with your casual hat and other accessories 
for your tailored activities College girl career girl 

business woman alike give their stamp of approval to 
these untrimmed coats for they know as well as we 

know that they're a long-term investment... a three-year 
plan in smartness and chic in this city of Washington. 
Plenty of black, blue and brown. Misses', women's and 
little women's sizes. Once you've seen this unusual col- 
lection, you'll agree its' the most exciting group you've 
ever seen and won't hesitate one moment in selecting 
yours! 

(Better Cotte, Third Floor. Ε St. Bufldlnf. Ήι· Hceht Oo ) 

she η#® το m m 
THICK, RICH PELTS! QUALITY FURS WITH WARM GLOWING LUSTER 

• · § 

SAVE $22 TO $72 

SABLE-BLENDED SOUTHERN MUSKRATS $127 
FISHER-BLENDED MARMOTS -$127 
BLACK-DYED PERSIAN PAWS $127 
SILVERTONE-DYED MUSKRAT $127 
BLACK-DYED CARACUL LAMBS $127 
BLACK-DYED PERSIAN LAMBS $127 
DYED-SKUNK GREATCOATS .$127 
DYED-CHIKIANG CARACUL LAMBS-i $127 

Not every fur in every size 

Sixes 12 to 40 in the group! 

AND THESE INDIVIDUAL 
SAMPLES! ONE-OF-A-KIND... 

1—ORIGINALLY $169 Civet Cat Swagger, with muff, 

1—ORIGINALLY $199 Hollander Hudson Seal- 
dyed Muskrat 

1—ORIGINALLY $179 Sable Blended Southern 
Muskrat 

1—ORIGINALLY $169 Black Tungshum Lamb 
Caracul 

1—ORIGINALLY $199 Black Persian Lamb 
Swagger 

1—ORIGINALLY $169 Gray Chikiang Caracul 
Lamb 

1—ORIGINALLY $169 Dyed Skunk Greatcoat... 

(Λτ felon. Ε St. BuildlM. The Hecht Co.) 

THE IEW AID GREATER HEOHT CO. 
F STREET, 7th STREET, Ε STREET 

FORMAL OPENING AÎJD RECEPTION WEDNESDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 121h, AT 8 O'CLOCK 



$1.15 TOTS' 
SAMPLE DRESSES 

77c 
Washoble spun rayons, tricky 
little prints, ploids and solid 
color cottons, in cunning 
styles with novelty trim- 

mings. Sizes 1 to 6x. Sorry, 
No Phone Orders. 

INFANTS' HAND- 
FINISHED DRESSES 
59c 
Made of fine batiste, daintily 
styled with a yoke effect or 

tnm I ttle collar, ond with 
exquisite hand embroidery 
trimming. Infants' sizes. 

$1.15 TODDLERS' 
AND TOTS' BLOUSES 

77c 
Adorable little blouses, made 
of washable cotton broad- 
cloth, in nautical styles or 

with touches of embroidery 
trimming. Sizes 1 to 6x. 

51.15 INFANTS' 
DURENE KNITTED 
CREEPERS 

88c 
Durene cotton knitted creep- 
ers, with button-on shoulder, 
ond self belt. In pastels ond 
white, some with embroi- 
dery trimming. Sizes I to 3. 

$1.99 INFANTS' 
BATHROBE SET 

$1.68 
A love of Ο little cotton 
chemlle bothrobe, styled |ust 1 
Ilk Ρ thp "nrnwn.unc" nnH Π 1 IB: like the "grown-ups" and a 

cord girdle ond match- 
ing booties to keep Baby's 

*-·»<; warm. 

BABY SACQUES 
AND BCOTIE SETS 

48c 
Litt'e cotton flannel sacques with 
booties to match. Applique trim- 
ming, rayon ribbon tie strings, 
and the colors are pink or blue 
Infants' «izes 

a> 

•r noer-îr°nt !f0ÎeC°rdur^l bld. ΛΓ<^$Ι.29 TOTS' COTTON 
ZZ *o\e cotth°b.fron* over / Ν«Γ\^Κ CORDUROY OVERALLS 
Xd««* c^;ben, rose l\| "« 94e 

He Vi/,r,e' ,î t° J f ^-, Made with bib front and 
0 In S'ie / β.* /, >1 adjustable straps Dark 
Λν0\. 1 / tftl !■£ J colors Size* 2 to « *°y 

I \ \ -, / f foLàdk / H9t Cotton Knitted Pol. 
V-^^7 / / t Shirt· tn novelty stripes 

II / ,J» ) with long sleeves. Sues 3 
Si.on Λ / (I .«pP-V. ^ to β 3β« 

COAir^VOKi £Γ7 U VN $2.99 & $3.99 
0/?7" SEriATl» f ? jË 51.68 SAMPLE 

r'Qht 4 Qo # f î* batiste, dotted swlss and 

O7 Qr7{^ A 
^ ί ft broadcloth dresse*with 

Co^^S *0*1 S. Cr/6 J i embroider* or ribbon 'r:m- 

^ïïe{'^ff0{'"A £'°'/ / SmSwÏîc: 
^^otcii)n5% L. — COTTON KNIT SUITS 

TOTS' SLEEPERS 
ft. 15 Stnrdi Knit cotton fabric 

sliders, 
with 

Talon-z.pper 
front, self-help 

back and closed 

feet. Pink, grey and blue. 
Sites 

2 to β 

Wo 

*1 0Λ Cottmi 
flanqelette 

sleep- 

ers. zipper front, self-help baclc 

—' closed feet. 
Pastels. 

Sizes " I 

^ 

sSiïs wx 
eiadV $ Daetf 

~ eJ~$fubte4 

er. and solid color sus- 
pender pant* ^'ade of 
fine quality knitted fabric. 
Sizes 2 to β. 

w.v9 INFANTS' 4-PC. I 
WOOL LEGGING SETS 

4.88 Matching sweaters, leggings, 
bonnets (or caps) and mit- 
tens Styled for Baby Girls 
or Boys. In 

natural, rose 
copen and navy. ·-* 

Element Cloih 'water re 
sistant) warmly 
Copen and 

THE HECHT CO. 
STOCKINETTE 
18x18 special ot 11c 
1 8x27 special at 38c 
27x36 special at 77e 
36x45 special at $1.24 

—- nl nt SI .54 

$6.88 

INFANTS' CLOTHING 
Carter Jiffon winter-weight cotton knitted vests. 

Speoal at 54c 
Infants' hand-fmished ond hand-embroidered fine 
batiste Gertrude petticoats 38e 

Infants' hand-finished ond hand-scolloped batiste 
petticoats 27c 

59c Infants' flannelettes Gertrudes, kimonos 
ond nightgowns with stitching or ribbon trimming, 37e 

Infants' 4-pc Sweater Sets with matching sweaters, 
caps, leggings and mittens $2.88 

INFANTS' BEDDING 
89c Conomo Sheets made by Pequot, for crib or 

bassinette 64c 

SI.25 Conomo fine muslin sheets. Torn sues 

50x73 85c 

$1.29 Cotton chenille crib spread w;th embroidery 
nursery design $1.09 
$1.59 Esmond Bcby crib blankets in pink or blue 
with nursery design and rayon satin bound. Size 
36x50 $1-19 

59c Esmond cotton receiving blankets. White with 
pink or blue borders. Size 30x40 38c 

North Star all-wool blankets in pnk or blue Size 
36x50. Special ot $1.88 
North Star all-wool blankets in pink or blue. S'ze 
4-x60. Special ot $2.88 

59c Kapok-filled pillows with soteen top. Pink or 

blue. Size 12x16 38c 

$1.25 Soteen covered pillows. 75°ό feathers and 
25 °o down. Pink or blue. Size 12x16 94c 

$1.59 All-Down filled Baby pillows. Pink or blue. 
Size 12x16. $1.48 

MISCELLANEOUS 
$1.79 Cannon cotton knitted diapers ideol for night 
use. Per doz. $1.00 
Cotton gauze diapers, 20x40, one dozen to box. 
Very special at $1.55 
Birdseye Diapers, 27x27, 1 dozen to package. Very 
special at $1.29 

ρ Cotton Quilted Muslin Pads 
17x18 > Very special at 38e 

18x34 Very special at 48e 
27x40 Very special at 68c 

34x52 Very special at $1.00 

"i 'MY MUMMY ALWAYS SHOPS FOR 

ME AT THE HECHT CO." . . . 

Pay a visit to our Infants' Department on the Second Floor 
and you'll see for yourself that only the very BEST 

of everything from bonnets to booties ... is good 
enough for "our" babies. And cs an added service 

you'll find our Mothercraft Salespeople ready and able to 
give you valuable pointers on the care and clothing of your 

cherubs. 
$1.59 TO 52.99 
PHILIPPINE 
HANDMADES 

1.09 
Exquisite baby dresses, 
dainty creepers, Ger- 
trude petticoats and beau- 
tiful little pillowcases 
all hand-embroidered and 
hand-finished made 
of fine batiste and cotton 
broadcloth, in soft pastels 
and in white with hand- 
embroidery trimming. 

No Phone Orderι 

69e TOTS' COTTON 29t TODDLERS' & TOTS' 
FLANNELETTE TRAINING PANTS 

22c SLEEPERS 

54c 
One-piece sleepers with Sw,ss rib training ponts 
self-help bock, closed feet styled with a yoke 
ond buttoned down the front eiastic bock ond 
front. It comes in pastel French-cut leg. In white 
shades witrx contrasting 
color trimming. Szes 4 °n!y, and the sizes are 

to 8. 1 to 6. 

$1.15 BLANKET 
CLOTH BATHROBE 
AND BOOTIES 

A TWIN INSURANCE CERTIFICATE WILL 
BE ISSUED TO YOU WHEN YOU BUY A COM- 
PLETE LAYETTE. "IF IT'S TWINS'' WE'LL 
DUPLICATE THE ORIGINAL LAYETTE WITH- 
OUT CHARGE. 

ooc 

A soft, cuddly ftttle both, 
robe ond matching booties, 
of warm cotton blanket 
cloth with ribbon trimm ng 
In pink or blue. Infants' 
sizes. 

3bxDt 
Washable, non-heating and 

sturdy with gimlets in corners 

to fasten to crib or carriage. 

^ 
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WOOL SWEATERS 
88c 
Snug, warm little sweat- 
ers in coat or slip-oa 
styles some with em- 
broidery trimming. White, 
pink or blue in aise· 1 
to 3. 

$2.50 ENAMELED 
BOTTLE STERILIZERS 

$1.94 
Enameled baby bottle ster- 
ilizer complete with α 
wire rack to hold 7 bottles. 
place /or nitiple jar and with 
removable lid. Comes in 
pink, blue and white. 

$6.96 PLAY YARD ON WHEELS 
Wide and roomy, sturdy enough to stand up 
against the most robust youngster. Moves about 
easily on casters, folds compoctly 
ond is fitted with play beads. Fin- 
ished in Maple or Wax Birch $5.99 

$19.95 YOUTH BED 
A bed with half sides that can be removed when Jr.'$ 
too big to be penned in. Solid panel 
ends, sturdy Iwik steel spring. Hardwood djl Λ QQ 
finished in Wax Birch 
Innerspring Mattress to fit $9.99 

(Infant·' Furniture. Second Floor.) 

$18.50 PANEL END BABY CRIB 
A comfortable, full size sturdy crib with adjustable 
spring that saves Mother endless bending, and solid 
end panels attractively decorated. 
Built of hardwood finished in ί 1 A QQ 
Maple or Wax Birch γ ι·* » 

TUE SEW m liREATER HËCHT CO. 
f, 
» 

F STREET, 7TH STREET, Ε STREET NATIONAL 5100 
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Victim of Bomber Breakup 
Saved Lives of 8. Survivor Says 
Β» th» As«ofi«t*d Pr»*s. 

PLACER VILLE, Calif., Nov. 8 — 

The one man among nine who died 
m an Army bomber went to pieces 
In midair a week ago. was described 
today na the man to whom the 
others owe their lives. 

He was Lt. L. M. H. Walker of 
Salt Lake City, the pilot, of the iour- 
mfrine rraft who, a few minute» 

before the plane began shaking itself 
apart, instructed all the crew to hook 
on their parachutes. 

At the coroner's Inquest today a 

deposition was read from Lt. J. R. 
Mode,-co-pilot. He Is in the Sac- 
ramento air base hospital with · 
broken leg suffered as he leaped 
from the disintegrating ship. 

The plane was about an hour out 

of Reno, he said, when extremely 
rough weather was encountered. 
Pilot Walker instructed everyone to 

put on his parachute. Then he 
headed the ship back toward Reno. 
A few minutes later the tail assem- 

bly broke away. Then the plane 
seemed to go to pieces like an egg- 
shell in the surf. Lt. Mode saw Lt. 
Walker try to leave the cockpit; 
he had his head and one shoulder 
out a window as Lt. Mode last 
glanced at him. 

But they found Walkers body, 
still in the cockpit, buried under a 

I half-ton of twisted metal and 
^ broken instruments. 

A forest ranger told the coroner s 

Jury that If a line were drawn 
around the circumference of the 

i scattered wreckage, an area of 2,200 
i acres would be encompassed. 

Capt. Julius Kolb of the Sacra- 
mento air base, heading the in- 
vestigation for the Army, said the 

ship weighed between 20 and 21 
tons, and that if it had gone Into 
a stall, with the noçe up, and then 
had dropped sharply, the tremendous 
strain might have caused it to fall 
to pieces Capt. Kolb «aid he be- 

lieved that something, other than an ! 
updraft or a downdraft, was re- 

sponsible for the loss. 

Veterans' Heads to Dine 
With World War Order 

National commanders of four 
large World War veterans' organiza- 
tions will meet as luncheon guests 
of the Military Order of the World 
War tomorrow at the Mayflower 
Hotel. 

They include Lynn U. Stambaugh, 
national commander of the Ameri- 

can Legion; Max Singer, com- 
mander in chief of the Veterans of 
Foreign Wars; Maj. Lawrence R. 
Mellon, national commander of the 
Disabled American War Veterans, 
and Maj. Ennalls Waggaman, com- 

mander in chief of the M. O. W. W. 
Their acceptances of invitations 
have been received by Rear Ad- 
miral Adolphus Staton, commander 
of the District chapter of the order. 

Several high-ranking officers of 
the armed services have been In- 
vited to participate in the luncheon. 
LA. Col. Edwin S. Bettelhelm, Jr.. 
adjutant general of the M Ο. W. W, 
is in eharge of arrangements. 

H. P. Somerville Elected 
By Hotel Association 

Harry P. Somerville managlnf 
director of the Willard Hotel, wa; 
elected second vice president of th< 
American Hotel Association. at iti 
annual election In New York Cit> 
yesterday, according to an Asso- 
ciated Press dispatch. 

Under tradition, he will advanct 
to first rice president, and then t< 
president. Mr. Somerville has beei 
managing the Willard Hotel for nin( 
years, having come here iron 
Roeheeter, N/Y., where he wae man 

i ager of the Sagamore Hotel. 
The hotel association elected Brue· 

Anderson, of the Olds Hotel. Lansirg, 
Mich., es president, and Harry Gor- 
man of the Earle Hotel, Seattle 
Wash,, first vice president. 

Locai v-aaers nonorea 
Two Washington cadets, Silas 

■ Herbert Snodgr&ss and William Page 
» Drewry, and Frederick William Poos, 

3d. of Arlington. Va., are on the 
11 honor list oi Virginia Military In- 
i Rt.it ute for September and October, 
■ it wu announced yeiterday. 

«-to rî&S 

OFFER!.... 1940 
WASHER », il WHITE METAL SOAP CHEST 
;(AND 72 PACKAGES OF POPULAR LAUNDRY NEEDS) 

The General Electric Washer, alone, was originally priced higher than this whole 
74 pc. outfit! Exactly the Washer you wont with a bullet-shaped porcelain 
enameled tub that prevents sploshing with the one-control wringer and 
the perma-drive meehonism that eliminates oiling. But not only do you get this 
fomous Electric Washer, you also get a white metal soop chest containing 24 boxes 
of Laundry Gems, 6 boxes of Ivory Snow, 6 boxes of Linit, 12 boxes of Oxydol, 18 
bars of P.GG. soap, and 6 bottles of Mabro Bleoch. Hurry down! Sorry, we 

cannot occept mail or phone orders! 
Use Our Liberal Horns Budget Plan! 

fWMbei*. near. Th· HMtat Co > 

Â- 
THE COMPLETE 74-PC. OUTFIT 

A SPECIAL PRICE FOR THIS 

NATIONALLY FAMOUS 

EIGLMR 
20TH CENTURY INNER- 

SPRING MATTRESS 

HUNDREDS OF VENTILATORS 
KEEP IT FRESH! BUOYANT! 

§ 

It breathes while you sleep 'cause the tiny ventilators em- 

broidered in the border let old air out fresh air in. A 
marvel of a mattress! The highly tempered coil units are 

"pigtail" tied to hold them in place wrapped in stitched 
sisal that won't lump imbedded in soft, cotton felt then 
covered with Government standard 8-oz. striped ticking. 
Sturdy as can be yet, so-o soft! Single, double, three- 
quarter sizes. 

(VittMNi Poerth Hear. Tho Heeht Oe > 

Convenient gril! front 
phonograph section 
you just pull out. Noth- 
ing to move off the top. 

Sale! Brand Sow 1942 U 

Nationally Famous Sparton 
Radio-Phonograph Combination 
WITH AUTOMATIC RECORD CHANGER 

It liai told on our own floor 
for $129.95! 

Exclusively with The Hecht Co., 
in Washington. 

For ■ limited time only, on to le et 
I 

This is the famous radio-phonograph that combines every 
feature you consider important! It automatically plays and 

changes 14 ten-inch and 12 twelve-inch records! The float- 

ing point permanent type needle never need be changed ! The 
six-button automatic electric tuning brings in stations with 

mathematical precision! Built-in Loop Antenna and Short 
Wave Antenna (no aerial needed). Eight powerful tubes! 

Three wave bands! And the handsome cabinet with winged 
grill phonograph compartment will be a credit to your apart- 
ment! This saving is in effect for a limited time, only 
so hurry! 

USE OUR LIBERAL HOME BUDGET PLAN 

TAKE UP TO 12 MONTHS TO PAY 
(Radio·. M>tn Floor. New I StrMt Bufldmt ) 

( 

YOU ARE INVITED TO 

ID 
FORMAL OPENING AND RECEPTION WEDNESDAY EVENINC, NOVEMBER 12tk, AT 8 O'CLOCK 

» 1 i . 
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HERE ARE THE FAMOUS AMERICAN NAMES THAT HAVE MADE THE HECHT CO. 

M ore Τhan J ust a Store 
\ 

A National \nstitution 
0 

FIRST I\ QUALITY, FIRST IN DEPENDABILITY AND FIRST ON EVERY THRIFTY SHOPPING LIST 

WORSTED-TEX FAMILY OF MEN'S FINE CLOTHING · BIEN JOLIE FOUNDATIONS · PHOENIX HOSIERY·/^ ^ 1ÈË==L!_\eVANS LIGHTERS AND COMPACTS 
AMERICAN LADY (ARTIST MODEL) FOUNDATIONS · LE GANT» WARNER BROS. FOU Ν DATIONVK \DR. W. M. LOCKE FOOTWEAR 
JEANNE BARRIE COATS AND SUITS · PABCO FELT BASE FLOOR COVERINGS · LUXITE GIRDLES ·/ -^=ÊÊi { \ "WEAR-EVER" ALUMINUM 
VAN RAALTE HOSIERY AND LINGERIE · RITE FORM FOUNDATIONS · JEAN BARRIE DRESSESVL · RO JENE LINGERIE 

J* / 'λ. SAYBURY HOUSECOATS · CAROLYN NEGLIGEES · ROTHMOOR COATS · BREWSTER HATS/ jgS \GAYTEES OVERSHOES 
TAILORED TOPPER HATS · DENNISON DIAPADS · HOLLANDER DYED AND BLENDED FURs/ ( *1ΓΤ ~ \ CANNON HOSIERY 
DOROTHY GRAY TOILETRIES · COTY TOILETRIES · MUNRO TABLE TENNIS EQUIPMENT y '■—\ \ \. CROSLEY RADIOS 
QUINLAN TOILETRIES · LA CROSS MANICURE SETS · DEANNA DURBIN GIRLS'WEAR ·/ J \· MALLORY HATS 
DUBARRY COSMETICS · JERGEN'S TOILETRIES · YARDLEY TOILETRIES · GAGE HATS/ 

^ 2 \ THOR WASHERS 
REEFER-GALLER NO-MOTH PRODUCTS · LEWEY MOTH GAS · SETH THOMAS CLOCKs/ ^ 7 11 ΚΒπΜ^Ν WATCHES 
CAROLYN FASHIONS · NAZARETH CHILDREN'S WEAR · CHASE DRAPERY FABRICS^C jj ft ' ». » 

' Η|||ίΓΐ^|^1 mSÊÊilÊÊL·- «STETSON HATS 
DORRETTE CHILDREN'S UNDERWEAR · MANNING-BOWMAN ELECTRIC APPLIANCES* I TINKER TOYS · 

MUTUAL SUNSET FLOOR AND BRIDGE LAMPS · GENERAL ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS « 
V \^ |j| flJifJJrly ZENITH RADIOS 

WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC APPLIANCES «HOLMES AND EDWARDS INL'AÏD SILVERPLATEl ^ wto mmmwMfWA CHICK SHAVERS 
GRISWOLD CAST IRONWARE · REVERE KITCHENWARE · FOREST MILLS PRODUCTS \ Γ it fcL'T 1H FjC >^XJ ^ /KAYSER HOSIERY 
NATIONAL PRESSURE COOKERS · WHITTALL ANGLO PERSIAN RUGS · MENNEN'S OIl\ ^ g|Jtimf ^DETECTO SCALES 
CURITY CHILDREN'S PRODUCTS · GILLETTE SHAVING NEEDS · VANTA INFANTS' WEAl\ sJÊÊv A^ERSON RADIOS 

ESI* CARTER INFANTS'WEAR · PRIMROSE HOUSE TOILETRIES · CANNON SHEETS AND CASES** Γ 
F JÊiïW 'AR,S MEN'S GARTERS 

JOHNSON Cr JOHNSON BABY PRODUCTS · SURE-FIT SLIP COVERS · BUNNY BEAR PRODUCT^ mÊ!" /FARNSWORTH RADIOS 
KLEINERT TOILETRIES · EATON WRITING PAPER · PARKER PENS · CRANE WRITING PAPER\ jÊ/ /SHU-GLOVE OVERSHOES 
HALLMARK GREETING CARDS *HICKOK BELTS & SUSPENDERS · MONTAG WRITING PAPER · BlV. /· KENWOOD BLANKETS · 

WHITING WRITING PAPER · HURDS WRITING PAPER · SIMPLEX FLEXIES CHILDREN'S SHOES · M\aj£<-4 CHILDREN'S UNDERWEAR 
EASTMAN CAMERAS & SUPPLIES · ARTCRAFT PLAYING CARDS · MAJESTIC PENS & PENCILS · CAψ?1 ^(is CAMERAS · UNI VEX CAMERAS 

GULISTAN RUGS · BIGELOW-SANFORD BROADLOOM · WAMSUTTA SHEETS • REMINGTON SHAVER/^; ^?(s· CATALINA MEN'S SPORTSWEAR · 
SAMSON CARD TABLES · LA TOSCA PEARLS .· SPARTON RADIOS · CINDERELLA GIRLS' FROCKSjÎ^^^^^^^B^S® ^Lf^EgSMAN ROBES · KNOPF LEATHER JACKETS 

PEPPERELL SHEETS AND CASES · CANNON SHEETS AND TOWELS · HAWKEYE INFANTS' BASK^^^^^^M^y^^^^M8CR0WN tested RAYON CURTAINS AND DRAPERIES » RCA RADIOS 
TELECHRON CLOCKS · KARYL LEE NECKWEAR'«SHIRLEY TEMPLE GIRLS'WEAR · jM^Êjj^/SSB^wELS φ LOUIS MEYERS GLOVES · LILLY DACHE MILLINERY 

RICHARD HUDNUT TOILETRIES · AUGUSTA KNITTING MILLS CHILDREN'S WEAR SETS · HOCKMEYER TWEEDUROY · CAROLYN HAND BAGS 
PALM BEACH MEN'S SUITS · HARRIET HUBBARD AYER TOILETRIE.S · CATALIn/j^^S PORTS \ ( Im TOASTMASTER TOASTERS · HAMILTON WATCHES 
rivrncciv Bstu ν jujrsnwtiw .TuminjriLwi πνη.π ί1ΛΛ Bk^ |Cr^ yrs · AL-LON MATTRESS COVERS · BERKLEY NECKWEAR 

ThT matchl^produrt?οΓAmer i- f'E * BELL & H0WELL CAMERAS · INGRAHAM WATCHES 

ran mills, and factories and de- |· GENERAL ELECTRIC RADIOS · JOAN KENLEY BLOUSES 
sipnersI I PARIS MEN'S GARTERS · ALLIGATOR MEN'S RAINCOATS 

CANNON INFANTS' PRODUCTS · PHOENIX HOSIERY · LARVEX MOTH PREVENTATIVES 
1847 ROGERS BROS. SILVERPLATE · COMMUNITY PLATE · KAYNEE BOYS' SHlï^ 
U. S. RUBBER CO. PRODUCTS · PLAYTEX PRODUCTS · COCHRAN BROADLOOM CARPET 

PEQUET SHEETS AND CASES · CONGRESS PLAYING CARDS · PRO PHY LAC TIC BRUSHES 

KIRSCH CURTAIN FIXTURES · FRUIT-OF-THE-LOOM SHEETS AND CASES · WISS SHEARS 

MIXMASTER APPLIANCES · STEVEN'S TEA TOWELS · LAIRD AND SCHOBER FOOTWEAR 

BOVIA MODES FASHIONS · McGREGOR SPORTSWEAR · MANSCO SHIRTS AND SHORTS 

"SNUGGLE DUCKY" CHILDREN'S WEAR · ODORA CABINETS · NORTH STAR BLANKETS · 

DAGGETT AND RAMSDELL TOILETRIES · I. E. S. TABLE LAMPS · SHEAFFER PENS · LA< 

REMBRANDT BRIDGE AND FLOOR LAMPS · REVLON TOILETRIES · ARGUS CAMERAS · 

WESTINGHOUSE WASHERS · CROSLEY REFRIGERATORS · KAY ARTLEY DRESSES · BRES store · · . a National Institution. l(l-LITl/ITE LUGGAGE · SAGINAW BEDROOM FURNITURE 
ALEXANDER SMITH FLOOR PLAN RUGS · UTILITY FROCKS · JANTZEN BATHING SUITS ·\ 

^0IIIIM BILLFOLDS · MAGEE CARPET CO. PRODUCTS 
FINCASTLE SPREADS AND DRAPERIES · KARASTAN AMERICAN ORIENTAL RUGS · DEANNfc^. ^/ilAEFFER BELTS · SOCIFTY RCAKin MEkJ'C Π ftTUlM/ΐ 

They represent the best in scienti- |· CORO COSTUME JEWELRY · KROEHLER LIVING ROOMS 
fic research the ultimate in 1 
construction and design . and 1* BURTON DIXIE PILLOWS · LEONARD REFRIGERATORS 
the last word in Quality, Fashion I» DANIEL GREEN SLIPPERS · MANHATTAN SPORTSWEAR 
and Value ! Pm*... 

JANTZEN BATHING SUITS · Β V D MEN'S UNDERWEAR 

»»«!ile.r.Xun//'h.na ASTER APPLIANCES . OTIS MEN'S UNDERWEAR 
salute their makers, whose friend· |AEn||k%Y ALL PRODUCTS * BARBARA GOULD TOILETRIES 

throughout the rear, ha» marte IrBa\\ NITE FOOTWEAR · WILSON TENNIS EQUIPMENT The Hecht Co. more than just a ■ ■■ 

m 

L. Β. EVANS SLIPPERS · NAZARETH UNDERWEAR · ORINOCO DRAPERY FABRICS · KEDETTES SPORT SHOISV^^WESTCfoX CLOCKS · ΒULOVA WATCHES · HELENA RUBINSTEIN TOILETRIES 

BELLAIRE ENAMEL KITCHENWARE · EVERSHARP PENS b PENCILS · A^CO BRIDGE AND FLOOR LAMPS · KNIT-TEX MEN'S TOPCOATS · WHITE SWAN UNIFORMS · FORMFIT FOUNDATIONS 

HIND'S TOILETRIES PRODUCTS · DORSA JUNIOR DRESSES · WAITE SjH&MER RUGS · OGILVIE SISTERS TOILETRIES · ECKOMOOR COATS · STRAT-O LITE LUGGAGE · H & W FOUNDATIONS 

BERNICE CHARLES FASHIONS · OZITE RUG CUSHIONS •^dfetyfVLLE FASHIONS · QUAKER LADY UNIFORMS · JEAN HARPER COATS · CAROLE KING JR. DRESSES · RONSON LIGHTERS 

DRY MANHATTAN COATS · FLEXEES FOUNDATIONS ATIONS · CAMP FOUNDATIONS · PLEETWAY MEN'S PAJAMAS · HOUBIGANTTOILETRIES · SIMMONS BEDDING 
AMELIA EARHART LUGGAGE · JOHN FI^D«ICS MILg^ly jf^4rERBREAK LUGGAGE · MARY BARRON SLIPS .· AMERICAN MAID UNIFORMS · LANE CEDAR CHESTS · FALCON CAMERAS 

QUEEN MAKE DRESSES · SALLY VICTOR ΛΐΙ\ΗΐψΜ\ρθΜί FROCKS · MAYTAG WASHERS · WATERMAN PENS · PEGGY SAGE TOILETRIES · LEE OVERALLS · MRS. DAYS'IDEAL SHOES 
GUERLAIN'S PERFUMES · DUO-FOLD AHOTPOIhJT APPLIANCES · MANHATTAN SHIRTS · NORGE REFRIGERATORS · EMERALITE DESK LAMPS · KROYDON GOLF EQUIPMENT 
ûKNtKAL ELtblKlb AND BUKlllj^fUKVlAir<BdEjpi9UWKCK ΜΕΝ a WLVI πιηυ » vwwrm^uwMi jniRUMnu jnwmj » rniLV>U KAUlUà ΑΝϋ KthKIùfcRATORS · KLEINERT PRODUCTS 
CARON PERFUME?iffioRDA* PERfyJL · LANJjHÎTERFUMES · LENTHERIC PERFUMES · GABILLA PERFUMES · BOURJOIS TOILETRIES · ARROW COLLARS · SYLVAN HEALTH PILLOWS 

SPALDING GOLF FIRTH CAUfricoT PRODUCTS · HIGHSTOWN RUG CO. PRODUCTS · MAIDEN FORM FOUNDATIONS · CONGOLEUM NAIRN LINOLEUM · WESTMINSTER HOSE 

DR. M.W. LOCKE^Etfsi^l^· Ρ^ΛΓκΕΝΤ MEN'S WEAR *· ARMSTRONG LINOLEUM · VAN HEUSEN COLLARS · SWANK MEN'S JEWELRY · FOSTER BROS. BEDDING · RED CROSS SHOES 
FRENCH SH|INE|C^/nER^0RhOES · LARVEX MOTH PREVENTATIVES · MADAME ADRIENNE FOUNDATIONS · BABY ALL PRODUCTS · SKI-LITE LUGGAGE · ENGLANDER BEDDING 

INFANTS Fy^^ORE · MOHAWK SHEETS AND CASES · C. C. M. ICE SKATES · CHANEL PERFUMES · TROJAN NECKWEAR · KOHLKERCHIEFS · GENERAL ELECTRIC APPLIANCES 
CROWNFORD CHINA LAMPS · BABY ALL PRODUCTS · BEAU BRUMMEL TIES · METALLIQUES LAMPS · M. W. DOUGLAS SHOES · BATES FABRICS · RABHOR ROBES 

kNCES · INTERWOVEN HOSEKERRY CRICKET SOPRTSWEAR · REIS UNDERWEAR · VAN RAALTE GLOVES · PENDLETON FURNITURE · KEYSTONE CAMERAS · BUXTON 

SCHAEFFER BELTS · BUXTON BILLFOLDS · ELGIN WATCHES · MOTOROLA RADIOS · FOWNES GLOVES · VAL-APAK · AGFA CAMERAS 

THE M1HIGRE1TER IIEl'HT CO. 
FORMAL OPENING AND PUBLIC RECEPTION WEDNESDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 12th, at 8:00 
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TEN PAGES. WASHINGTON, D. C., NOVEMBER 9, 1941. 

Japanese Situation Threatens 
U. S. With Two-Ocean Fight 

Kurusu Mission Seen as Means of Preventing War 
In East Despite Hitler's Desire 

For Tokio's Aid 
By Felix Morley. 

6hooting, with the tragic results to 
be expected therefrom, has begun in the 
undeclared war in which Germany and 
the United States each define the other 
as the aggressor. But shooting, unless 
Congress gives a more precise mandate 
for attack as distinguished from defense, 
Is likely for a time to remain sporadic. At 
the moment, hostilities between the 
United States and Germany continue to 
be most pronounced in the diplomatic 
field. 

Some of the advantages in this diplo- 
matic struggle lie with the United States. 
In Latin America, for instance, this 
country continues to gain ground, though 
not without difficulty and continued Nazi 
resistance. In Japan, however, the sit- 
uation is decidedly the other way. There 
the scales of public opinion and official 

policy are being steadily tipped further 
in Germany's favor. And if our diplo- 
macy is accomplishing anything to offset 
this trend, the results are not vet percep- 
tible. 

It is well over a year since, on Sep- 
tember 27. 1940. the famous tripartite 
accord among the governments of Ger- 

many, Italy and Japan was signed in 
Berlin, on the part of Japan by Am- 

bassador Saburo Kurusu, now on his way 
to Washington. 

Under the first articles of this treaty: 
"Japan recognizes and respects the lead- 
ership of Germany and Italy in estab- 
lishment of a new order in Europe." Un- 
der the second article: "Germany and 
Italy recognize and respect the leader- 
ship of Japan in the establishment of a 

new order in Greater East Asia." Under 
the third article, now most to the forJ, 
the three powers "undertake to assist 
one another with all political, economic 
and military means when one of the 
three contracting powers is attacked by 
a power at present not involved in the 

European war or in the Chinese-Japa- 
nese conflict." 

I'ps and Downs in Relations. 

Since this treaty was signed there have 
been both ups and downs in the rela- 
tions between Japan and the United 
States. There have been times when it 
seemed quite possible that President 
Roosevelt might negotiate a settlement 
of the Sino-Japanese War, on terms 
which would favor China, yet still result 
in repudiation of the Axis alliance by 
Tokio. 

But since tne end or July, when Wash- 

ington ordered termination of all com- 

mercial relations with Japan, such hopes 
have been feeble. For the past three 
months the drift toward complete rup- 
ture between Japan and the United 
States has steadily accelerated. 

The great majority of Americans, it 
Would seem, have only recently begun to 
realize that war with Japan, as well as 

war with Germany, is daily becoming 
more of a probability. The trend, how- 
ever, has not gone unnoticed in Berlin. 
The expectation that this country can 

be Involved In large-scale war in the 
Pacific is one of the trumps which Hit- 
ler has long held. And the recklessness 
with which American ships are now be- 
ing torpedoed off" Iceland is indication 
that the Fuehrer thinks the time for 
disclosing this card is now at hand. 

Further* evidence of Germany's re- 

liance on Japanese assistance was given 
In the official statement on the Greer 
end Kearny incidents issued from Ber- 
lin on November 1. This stated categor- 
ically that in both Cases the American 
destroyers shot first "and that there- 
fore the United States had attacked Ger- 

many." That statement, German offi- 
cials hastened to add, did not mean that 
the Reich Intends immediately to invoke 
the third article of the Axis alliance with 
Japan, but was "for the record." 

Statement "for the Record. 
In view of the wording of the treaty of 

September 27, 1940, the disclaimers from 
Berlin did little to soften the ominous 
•ound of that statement "for the record." 

In the last analysis not Berlin, but 
Toklo, will decide whether or not Amer- 

ican partidpation In the battle of the 
Atlantic constitutes an "attack on Ger- 
many under the terms of the tri-partite 
treaty. And the Japanese decision, of 
course, will not be of a judicial nature, 
but will be determined primarily by the 
Tokio government'· estimate of whether 

it can, or cannot, safely risk war with 
the United States. Germany certainly 
wants nothing more than to see this 
country at war with Japan, But there 
is still a strong Japanese element which 
trusts that this outcome may be averted. 
It is that element which sponsors the 
special mission of Ambassador Kurusu 
to this country, made by trans-Pacific 
clipper "in view of the very serious sit- 
uation prevailing." 

< War between Japan and the United 

States will not be averted, however, un- 
less steps calculated to achieve that end 
are willingly explored by both parties 
during the visit of the Kurusu mission. 
For the factors pointing toward hostili- 
ties in the Pacific are too impelling to be 
disposed of without greater effort for an 

agreement than has as yet been made. 
There is. in the first place the progres- 

sive deterioration of Russian resistance. 
The loss by the Soviet of its most vital 
industrial centers, and the reports that 
reserves are now being drained out of 

Siberia, alike indicate that the psycho- 
logical moment for Japan to strike at 
Vladivostok is near at hand. Of the de- 
sire of the present Japanese government 
to move against Russia in the East there 
is little doubt. Fear that the step would 
precipitate war with the United States 
is one of the principal restraining factors. 

Fear Less Pronounced. 
That fear, however, tends to become 

less pronounced as the American Navy 
gets more involved in an undeclared war 

i with Germany. The two-ocean fleet is 
not yet fully in being and Japanese ex- 

tremists, at least, maintain that if suf- 
ficient American warships can be tied 
up in the Atlantic, their navy can dom- 
inate the Western Pacific, even if Brit- 

] ish, Netherlands and Chinese forces are 

allied with the United States. 
There is room for infinite professional 

argument on the comparative naval 
strengths and fighting qualities. But 
since the pro-Axis government of Gen. 
Tojo assumed office, on October 18. there 
is no longer room for the pleasant as- 

sumption that Japan is indisposed to 
measure naval strength with the United 
States. On the contrary there is all too 
much reason to believe that the group 
now formally in power would welcome a 

showdown before the American defense 
program becomes more advanced. 

The present complete rupture of all 
commercial relations between Japan and 
the United States is a further condition 
conducive to war. All trade with this 
country being at a standstill, the strong 
argument of Japanese business against 
war with America also ia stilled. And 
the argument for drastic action to seize 
raw material sources now unavailable 
from the United States is simultaneously 
strengthened. 

It is now some months since friendly 
Ambassador Nomura warned the De- 
partment of State that an oil embargo 
must inevitably encourage a Japanese 
move toward Singapore, where Gen. 
Wavell, commander of the British In- 
dian Army, has now significantly arrived. 

Situation Called brim. 
The grim character of the Par East- 

ern situation is not yet generally under- 
stood in this country· Public attention 
has been almost altogether concentrated 
on the European scene. And as long as 

the Russian resistance can be maintained 
effectively, with or without aid of Brit- 
ish expeditionary forces, a further Jap- 
anese outburst is doubtless improbable. 
But if military collapse occurs in Russia 
it seems inevitable that the Par East 
will spring immediately into streamer 

headlines. 
In Washington there is full realiza- 

tion of the danger. That realization 
helps to explain why the President re- 

fused to be stampeded over the sinking 
of the Reuben James. Outright war with 
Germany now, as urged so freely by the 
more vocal section of our intelligentsia, 
would be welcomed by Hitler as the "at- 
tack" conducive to bringing in Japan. 
And because war in the Atlantic would 
weaken our defense in the Pacific, the 

development would also be welcomed by 
the militarist group now firmly in the 
saddle in Japan. 

As the zero hour approaches, there is 
an evident disposition in Washington to 

(See MORLEY, Page B-3.) 
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Guard's End of an Era 
Mass Conscription and Machine War Portend Change in Its Role 

By Richard L. Stokes. A 

Maj. Gen. Milton A. Reckord, commanding the 29th Division (at right), checks an artillery piece during 
recent maneuvers. Gen. Reckord is slated for retirement because of age. —Star Staff Photo. 

NOW THAT some form of mass con- 

scription is likely to remain a long- 
term policy, a question of universal mo- 

ment is the fate of the National Guard. 
This body has drawn its reason for be- 

ing from the historic distinction between 
organized and unorganized American 
militia. The theory of the Selective 
Service Act is that of eventually placing 
the bulk of the country's qualified man- 

power on an organized basis. As a re- 

sult of the draft, together with the re- 

lentless march of specialized machine 
war. must the National Guard cry out 
with the Prince of Denmark that "Ham- 
let's occupation's gone?" 

For more than a century and a half, 
since the Minute Men of the Revolution, 
its occupation has been to carry the torch 
of military tradition. Through fair and 
foul weather, often in the face of hostile 

public sentiment, it has devoted to the 
task no small sacrifices of energy, leisure 

id money. Prior to the two World 
rare, it was counted on to bear the chief 

brunt of first-line national protection. 
Has the evolution of arms brought its 
ancient role to an end at last—in fact if 
not yet in form? 

Portent* of Oblivion. 

Visible above the horizon are certain 
portents in the affirmative. The most 

conspicuous has been a plague of official 

mortality sweeping through the topmost 
ranks. The National Guard, when its in- 
duction into Federal service began last 
year, consisted of three cavalry and 18 
infantry divisions. A fourth cavalry di- 
vision, the 21st of New York, was ready 
Tor assembling, but was never activated. 
The organization had no lieutenant gen- 
erals, though there are nine in the Reg- 
ular Army. Its high command listed 22 
major generals. 

One of these. Maj. Gen. John F Wil- 
liams. was and is chief of the National 
Guard Bureau of the War Department. 
The others were troop commanders of 
the 21 National Guard divisions. -The 
three cavalry divisions were broken up. 
Maj. Gen. Edward J. Stackpole, jr., com- 
mander of the 22d Cavalry Division, ac- 

cepted a reduction in rank to brigadier 
general and transfer to the 28th In- 

fantry Division. Of the 20 divisional 
commanders remaining, nine already 
have been relieved of active field duty, 
and at least three others are scheduled 
to go. 

Putting aside the disbanded cavalry 
divisions, seven vacancies resulted at the 
head of National Guard divisions. The 
•sharpest concern of its champions today 
rises from the fact that the places were 

filled, not by promotions from National 
Guard officers, but in every instance by 
the appointment of Regular Army men— 

most of them apparently jumped up for 
the purpose from the rank of colonel. 
This development may lend color to a 

charge that the Regular Army's design 
is to make a clean sweep of National 
Guard divisional commanders, and eeize 
on their double stars for its own officers. 

The Displaced Generals. 
Grounds alleged for depriving the nine 

major generals of field command in- 
clude age, ill health, physical disability 
and incompetence. Records of the Na- 
tional Guard Bureau show that six have 

officially quit the service, two have ac- 

cepted transfers to post commands, 
known in military parlance as "house- 
keeping Jobs." and one has been moved 
to a military board. Following Is a list 
of divisional commanders displaced or 

transferred to non-combat duty, with 
the State or States supplying the regi- 
ments in their units: 

Maj. Gen. James E. Edmonds, 23d 
Cavalry Division, disbanded (Alabama, 
Georgia, Illinois, Louisiana, Michigan, 
Tennessee and Wisconsin». 

Maj. Gen. William K. Herndon, 24th 
Cavalry Division, disbanded (Colorado, 
Idaho, Iowa, Kansas. Washington and 
Wyoming). Gen. Herndon died soon 
after he waa retired. 

Ma J. Gen. Ellard A. Walsh, 34th Divi- 
cion (North and South Dakota). 

Maj. Gen. Ralph E. Truman, 35th 
Division (Missouri, Kansas and Ne- 
braska) 

Maj. Gen. Claude V. Birkhead, 36th 
Division (Texas). 

Maj. Gen. Robert H. Tyndall, 38th 
Division (Indiana, Kentucky and West 
Virginia). 

Maj. Gen. Walter P. Story, 40th Divi- 
sion (California, Nevada and Utah). 

Maj. Gen. Morris B. Payne, 43d Divi- 
sion (Connecticut, Rhode Island, Maine 
and Vermont). 

Maj. Gen. Clifford R. Powell, 44th 
Division (New Jersey and New York). 

Three further divisional heads whose 
retirement because of age may be ex- 

pected are Maj. Gm. William N. HaakeU, 
à 

27th Division (New York>; Ma], Gen. 

Edward Martin, 28th Division, Pennsyl- 
vania), and Maj. Gen. Milton A. Reck- 
ord 29th Division «Maryland, District of 
Columbia. Virginia and Pennsylvaniai. 
In this connection there should be men- 

tioned Brig. Gen. Walter B. Pyron, com- 
mander of the 56th Brigade, because this 
is the only surviving horse cavalry unit 
of the sort in the National Guard He 
was relieved during maneuvers and as- 

signed to Washington as an expert on 

pttroleum products in the office of 
the Undersecretary of War. 

Of the seven newly appointed heade 
of National Guard divisions, six are 

graduates of" West Point and five were 

listed as colonels In the Official Army 
Register published January 1. Four are 

still brigadier generals, but probably will 
be advanced a grade in the next promo- 
tion list. They are Brig. Gen. Russell P. 
Hartle, 34th Division: Maj Gen. William 
H. Simpson. 35th Division: Brig. Gen. 
Fred L. Walker. 36th Division: Maj. Gen. 
Daniel I. Sultan. 38th Division: Maj. 
Gen. Ernest J Dawley, 40th Division; 
Brig. Gen. John H Hester. 43d Division, 
and Brig Gen. James I. Muir, 44th Divi- 
sion. Pyron was succeeded by Brig. Gen. 
Charles H. Gerhardt, also a Regular 
Army officer and West Point graduate. 

rurjr lauwo nucuons. 

The so-called "purge" of top-flight 
National Guard officers did not pass 
without ructions in Congress and press. 
Texas Senators and Representatives 
grumbled over the fate of Gen. Birkhead 
and Gen. Pyron. the former an ex-city 
attorney of San Antonio and the latter 
a vice president of the Gulf Oil Co. 
But the chief center of disturbance cv- 

cloned about the head of Gen. Truman, 
an insurance man of Kansas City and 
first cousin of Senator Truman. 

Gen. Truman, who was relieved of 
command during maneuvers by Lt. Gen. 
Ben Lear of the 2d Army, accepted an 

appointment as head of its Reclassifica- 
tion Board, but resigned in wrath, ac- 

cording to report, when he was for- 
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planned in his honor by the 35th Divi- 
sion at Camp Robinson. 

Into the fray rushed Senator Clark of 
Missouri, who won a commission as 

captain at an officers' training camp in 
1917 and brought about his advancement 
to lieutenant colonel and then colonel 
by dint of joining a National Guard 
regiment. 

Gen. Lear had wired Senator Clark 
that Gen. Truman resigned after "splen- 
did and outstanding service" with the 
35th Division. To which the Senator 
responded : 

"If his services were as satisfactory as 

you indicate, why did you personally 
relieve him of command? It is, of course, 
the old Army game, which does not in- 
tend to leave a National Guard officer, 
no matter how efficient, in command of 
a National Guard division. 

"You are trying to blame the tactical 
defeat which your army suffered tin 
the Louisiana maneuvers) on Truman 
and various other National Guard offi- 
cers. which is exceedingly unfair. You 
should retire yourself rather than make 
Gen. Truman the goat." 

The War Department's Reply. 
The War Department's reply to such 

accusations is that the two biggest fish 
caught as yet in its "revitalization" net 
were Regular Army men and veritable 
"whales." One was no less a personp-ge 
than Lt. Gen. Daniel Van Voorhis, who 

on July 16 was relieved of command 
of the Caribbean defense area and Canal 
Zone and assigned to a "housekeeping 
Job'' at the head of the 5th Corps Area. 

It is true that he is 63 years old and 
had completed the regular three years of 
an overseas' tour. 

The other is Maj. Gen. Jay L. Bene- 
dict, a former superintendent of West 
Point, who on October 11 was relieved 
of command of the 4th Army Corps and 
placed in charge of the 9th Corps Area. 

In addition, it is declared that there 
have been changes of command in all the 
nine Army corps during the last year, 
and that six of the cases, all Involving 
Regular Army major generals, were due 
to retirement or transfer as a result of 
physical disability. The War Depart- 
ment finally calls attention to its wide- 
spread and continuing removal or trans- 
fer of Regular Army officers of lesser 
grades because of age, physical disability 
or incompetence at maneuvers. 

Himself a former National Guardsman, 
Secretary of War Stimson, at a press 
conference some days ago, deprecated 
the expression "purge" in regard to men 

who are "patriotic American citizens, 
and who for many years have been doing 
their best prepare themselves to serve 

their country, at a good deal of expanse, 
of time and trouble." Through no fault 
of their own, he continued, "they have 
been found ineligible for combat duty 
in the serious emergency with which 
we are now confronted, and which re- 

quires more difficult qualifications and 
of a higher grade, perhaps, than we 

have ever had in war before." 
some ramène lase*. 

He p.ffirmed that the War Department ! 
Is seeking to handle the changes "with j 
absolute fairness." but admitted that 
"there have been some very pathetic 
cases." One was that of Lt. Col. Chris- 
tion Heidt of the 44th Division, who on 

October 11 was found slumped over an 

automobile steering wheel in his garage, 
dead of carbon monoxide poisoning. 
With two of his three sons in the Army, 
he had just been notified of his relief 
from duty at Fort Dix. 

The War Department's difficulty is 
that on the one hand lt is compelled to 

placate National Guard officers of high 
degree because of their political influ- 
ence. and on the ether is convinced that 
in modern warfare it is unwise and un- 

safe to intrust the commnnd of units as 

large as a division to part-time soldiers. 
This persuasion Is reflected by the re- 

placement of National Guard divisional 
commanders in every case by profes- 
sional warriors. 

A survey of the 20 National Guard 
major generals who hold or recently 
have held troop commands reveals that 
only one of them is a career soldier, 
though all saw active service in the first 
World War, six were decorated for hero- 
ism and six have been graduated from 
courses in such special institutions as 

the Infantry School, the Command and 
General Staff School and the Army War 
College. 

The One Exception. 
The exception is Maj. Gen. Haskei.'. a 

graduate of West Point, who resigned in 
1934 after service of 33 years in the 
Regular Army to accept appointment as 

commander of the New York National 
Guard—a pœt carrying impressive social 
and political prestige. He is now 63 years 
old and almost one year beyond the new 

age limit of 62 years set for major gen- 
erals commanding divisions. But regula- 
tions make it possible to retain such Na- 
tional Guard officers from six months to 
a year after they reach retirement age. 

Among the other 19 are five lawyers, 
five bankers, two Insurance men, two 
State adjutant generals, one gold miner, 
one capitalist, one oil operator, one news- 

paper publisher and one magazine con- 

tributor and war correspondent. They 
range from rich to poor and in age from 
48 to 64. 

The War Department's handling oi 
National Guard major generals is only 
one of many omens in a silent but de- 
termined revolution that has been at 
work. From time immemorial an organ 
of the several States, the National Guard 
stands today as an integral component 
of the United States Army. It is no long- 
er commanded by the Governor of the 
various commonwealths, but by Presi- 
dent Roosevelt. Its State allegiances 
have been thrust into abeyance before a 

primary allegiance to the Federal estab- 
lishment. It is now a commonplace that 

guardsmen may be called to serve out- 
side the boundaries of their respective 
States and even beyond the continental 
limits of the United States, provided the 

post lies within the Western Hemisphere. 
Chose Own Officers. 

Thus far. in general, it has been the 
policy not to disrupt State formations, 
but the War Department undoubtedly 
has authority to do so. In fact, this has 

already been accomplished, over bitter 
protests from the States involved, in the 
case of the National Guard's three 
proudest unit#—the 22d, 23d and 24th 
Cavalry Regiments. Some of these, in 
metropolitan cities, contained mounted 

troops of ancient lineage and great so- 
cial and political Influence. In half a 

dozen cases, It was thought diplomatic 
to retain such units as cavalry recon- 
naissance regiments. Otherwise, the 
divisions were broken up and scattered 
to the four winds, for anti-aircraft and 
coast or field artillery service. 

An old and democratic prerogative of 
the National Guard was that of choosing 
its own officers. Even now, in some 

States, it has been the custom to elect 
company officers—that is, captains, and 
first and second lieutenants. In higher 
grades, the rule of seniority frequently 
prevailed, with appointments made by 
the Governors. In case a division repre- 
sented two or more States—for instance, 
the 35th, 38th or 43d—the officers eligible 
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Growing Need of U. S. Supplies 
Confronting Britain and Soviet 

Factories Must Turn Out More Arms for Axis Foes 
Even at Expense of America's Defense, 

Observer Declares 
By Constantine Brown. 

Now that the United States is in the 
midst of an undeclared war, her mili- 
tary and naval experts are reckoning 
their assets and liabilities for the fight 
that lies ahead. 

The United States is fighting the Axis 
With the support of two determined, but 
sorely tried, partners, Great Britain and 
Soviet Russia. The fighting coefficient 
of both Is high and they are determined 
to Fee this war through regardless of 
cost. But they are forced to rely on 

the United States as their chief source 

of supply of war material of all kinds, 
from small arms to tanks and planes, 
of food and of petroleum and all its 
by-products. 

Since last May we have sent Britain 
the utmost help. We have filled the 
British larder for at least eight months 
to come, and the British Army in the 
United Kingdom now is sufficiently well 
supplied to meet any emergency. Thanks 
to the number of planes we have sent to 

England, the British high command can 

look confidently to the immediate future. 
The British general staff no longer is 

concerned over the possibility of a Ger- 
man invasion this year and Nazi air 
raids no longer inspire the fear they 
once did. Not only has Britain all she 
needs to beat off Reichsmarshal Goer- 

ing's air armada, but she can also re- 

taliate on a large scale. 
Of course, not all Britain's war 

strength has come from the United 
States. British factories are working 
overtime and their contribution to Brit- 
ain's defense is far better than was an- 

ticipated. The Anglo-American war in- 
dustrial effort has secured the stronghold 
of Britain herself, but the problem is 
much broader than that. 

Near East Campaign Expected. 

Preparation must be made for the de- 
fense of all those strategic points in the 
British Empire where the Germans are 

likely to deliver an attack: accordingly, 
mmh of the British and American war 

production is going to Egypt and the 
Near East, where the Germans are ex- 

pected to launch their next campaign 
before the year ends. If Britains prob- 
lem were merely the defense of her 
islands we could breathe more freely and 
think ahead to the time when the Allies 
will have a sufficiently strong army to 

invade the European continent. 
For the present, the British must thirk 

in terms of the coming bitter fight—lar 
more tierce, probably, than anything they 
have hitherto experienced—on a front 
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past the Nazi high command will not 
embark lightly on a campaign which 
may hold the entire fate of Adolf Hit- 
lers Third Reich: the Nazis will muster 

every ounce of their strength to crush 
the British In the Near East. That 
means the British imperial forces must 
have huge quantities of war material to 
withstand the Nazi onslaught. 

The British imperial forces now 

standing between Libya and Iran are 

fairly homogeneous and well equipped. 
They are handicapped, however, by the 
fact that reinforcements of all kinds- 
men and materials—must come long dis- 
tances across the sea. The Germans, on 

the other hand, will have the advantage 
of operating along interior lines of com- 

munication, except perhaps at the very 
start of the campaign, when they will 
have to establish bridgeheads in Syria 
or Turkey. 

Once these landing operations are 

completed the task of maintaining com- 

munications between the zone of com- 

bat and the rear will be far easier than 

that of the British. An extensive net- 
work of railways now connects the Dan- 

ube River, which can carry war supplies 
to Greek and Yugoslav ports, with Axis 
industrial areas, which extend from 
Prance to the Carpathians. 

Replenishment Difficult. 

To help meet the British supply prob- 
lems, the United States now is massing 
arms and ammunition in Red Sea and 
Persian Gulf ports. These supplies will 
be of vital assistance when Hitler starts 

his Near Eastern offensive, but their re- 

plenishment. once the drain on them 
begins and the Stukas become active in 
that area, will be a difficult task. 

In coming months, therefore, the 
United States must make up its mind to 

disregard all risk and convoy merchant- 
men to all parts of the British Empire 
where Hitler is being fought. American 
factories will have to devote most of 

their time to manufacture of armament 
for the British, even if it means curtail- 
ing supplies of American forces. 

British imperial armies will need tanks 
and planes in increasing numbers if they 
are to stop the Nazis from reaching the 
Mosul oil fields. Responsible quarters in 
Washington believe this country can sup- 
ply the British in the Near East in spite 
of the German U-boats and Stukas. In 
spite of all the difficulties the Axis may 
put in our way. Although the Mediter- 
ranean route will be unsafe, the Indian 
Ocean route will remain open. 

Britain's situation in the Nrar East Is 
delicate, but Russia's is much more so. 

Daily reports from the war front tell of 
whole factories and their staffs of skilled 
workers being moved from, regions now 

occupied by the Nazis to the safety of the 
Volga and the Urals. These reports, 
which many take with a generous por- 
tion of salt, indicate that these factories 
are being re-established within 30 days 
after they reach their destinations. How 
true or how much the product of wish- 
ful thinking these stories may be is dif- 
ficult to ascertain. 

Reserve Force of 4.500.000. 

However much of her industry Russia 
may have been able to move successfully, 
it appears from the dispatches of Am- 
bassador Laurence A Steinhardt in Rus- 
sia that if the Soviet Union keeps itself 
alive for the next 12 months it will be 
due to American supplies. The long 
and short of the Russian story is that 
in four and a half months of wp.r Rus- 
sia has lost the major portion of her 
industrial equipment and that her prin- 
cipal contribution to the continued cru- 

sade against the Axis will be her man 

power. 
According to the most conservative 

estimates, Russia still has 4.500,000 
trained men to throw into the struggle. 
This force is extremely important for 
both the United States and Britain, but 
it is practically all Joseph Stalin can 

contribute to the Allied cause. 

Russian soldiers lack war materials, 
food, clothing and gasoline. Our assist- 

ance to Russia, therefore, must consis' 
of a large portion of our output of anti- 
aircraft guns, tank?, trucks, planes and 
plane parts, heavy gilns and optical In- 
struments for the artillery and aircraft 
which the Russians themselves continue 
to produce behind the Volga. 

In addition, large consignment of 

gasoline—both straight and high test- 
must be shipped at any price. Nazi oc- 

cupation of Rostov-on-Don and isolation 
of the Caucasian oil fields from the rest 
of the Soviet Union in the next few 
weeks would make Russia almost wholly 
dependent on the United States for mo- 

tor fuel. 

Soldiers Miss Customary Far·. 

The Russian soldier was never accus- 

tomed to the luxury of bacon, eggs and 
jam, and the better cuts of meat are 

not a usual part of his diet, but he is 
beginning to miss even his customary 
fare of black bread, onions and 6a;t 

pork. Russian armies get no food from 
Europe or the Near East: consequentl;·. 
Premier Stalin's only hope to keep his 
soldiers together as a fighting unit ?s 

receipt of large scale food supplies from 
the United States. 

It is clear that the United StmtJ- 
chief effort must be directed toward 

supplying the fighting Russians and the 
British forces which mav be attacked 
soon in the Near East. America, in be- 

coming a vast arsenal for the opponents 
of Hitler, must find or build ships to 

carry across the Atlantic and Pacific 
huge quantities of military and food 
supplies. The greatest part of the bur- 
den of seeing that these ships reach their 
destinies safely will fall on the American 
Navy, for British men-of-war will be 
engaged in a life and death 6truggle in 
the Eastern Mediterranean. 

The chief assets of our associates are 
their trained man power. It is up to 
the American Navy, American shipyards, 

j American factories and American farms 
to produce all that is humanly possible 
to keep the Allied armies fighting. 
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Railroad Strike Call 
The threatened general strike of 

railroad workers, seemingly set for 
December 5 by some of the major 
unions, promises to force a decisive 
showdown affecting the whole trou- 
bled picture of the Government's 
relations with labor during the na- 

tional emergency. 
It may be that the railroad strike 

will not come to pass. Certainly. It 
is hardly conceivable that either the 
President or Congress would tolerate 
a breakdown in the Nation's trans- 
portation system at this critical pe- 
riod. But, at the same time, it is 
difficult to see how the impasse which 

been reached can be broken un- 

less there Is to be a fundamental 
reorientation of the administration's 
labor policies. 

While a strike by the railroad 
workers could not be justified on any 
jrounds, the fact remains that they 
ar· merely following a well-blazed 
trail. The whole history of labor dis- 

putes In recent years is an almost 
unbroken story of gams for labor 
achieved by resort to the strike 

weapon. The familiar formula calls 
for an excessive demand on an em- 

ployer, a strike which ties up defense, 
Federal mediation and, finally, the 
award of some gain to the strikers. 
Even in those few cases where strikes 
were openly denounced by responsi- 
ble labor leaders and Government 
officials, there has been some benefit, 
nevertheless, for the men who left 
their Jobs. 

Thus, there exists a situation in 

which it seems that labor has every- 
thing to gain and nothing to lose by 
striking. This being the case. It is 
easy to understand why the railroad 
employes should be strongly tempted 
to gamble as the others have gam- 
bled. But, In the thirty-day period 
which must elapse between the sub- 
mission to the President of the Fact- 
Finding Board's report and the 
actual calling of a strike, there are 

several aspects of the matter which 
railroad labor would do well to 
ponder. 

One is that the railroads are a sick 
Industry. Hence, the board's recom- 

mendation that the proposed wage 
increases be in the nature of a cost- 
of-living bonus instead of a boost in 
basic scales. It is to this provision 
that the unions seem to take most 
violent exception. But the workers 
cannot expect periodic increases in 
an already-high wage scale from an 

ailing industry. Even the relatively 
large Increases which have been rec- 

ommended may be more than the 
railroads can meet out of current 
revenues, and If the workers should 
be successful in their demand for 
more, they are inviting some form of 
Government operation of the roads 

on a suDsiay Dasis. 

The effect on public opinion of a 

breakdown in the bargaining proce- 
dure set up by the Railroad Labor 
Act also merits consideration. This 
is an act which has been held out as 

a model labor statute, and it is true 
that it has served heretofore to pre- 
vent strikes in the industry, although 
peace as a rule has been maintained 
by concessions to the unions. But 
If It is to break down now, what be- 
comes of the optimistic assertions of 
those who say that our industrial 
troubles, the incessant strikes, are 

due to labor's inexperience in collec- 
tive bargaining and that the prob- 
lem· will Iron themselves out when 
employers and employes learn what 
collective bargaining really means? 
If the threatened railroad strike ma- 

terializes, what alternative would 
there be left but sternly repressive 
labor legislation? 

The elaims of the railroad workers 
have received a full and impartial 
hearing. Wage increases approxi- 
mating $870,000,000 have been recom- 

mended. Although "disappointed" 
by the findings, the carriers have 

agreed to be bound by them "in the 
Interest of national defense." Only 
labor holds out, demanding more 

and threatening to strike this vital 
lnduetry unless Its demands are met. 

At some stage in this game there 
will be added the straw which will 
break the back of public tolerance. 
A railroad strike might well prove 
to be It. 

Brookings Study 
An outstanding instance of pro- 

gressive civic enterprise is to be 
found in the weekly meetings at 
Rockvllle of representative citizens of 

Montgomery County to study the 
Brookings Institution report on the 
county government. Various sections 
of the report, covering such functions 
u schools, welfare, civil service and 
financial administration, are dis- 
cussed at these sessions, sponsored by 
several civic groups. Many of those 
attending the weekly meetings report 
I» the organizations they represent, 

thus producing even more widespread 
discussion of the report. 

The report itself and the meetings 
to discuss it, have been criticized by 
county Democratic spokesmen who 
claim, with other things, that Re- 
publican leaders, seeking personal 
gain, are attending the meetings. It 
is difficult to believe, however, that 
the county could get full value from 
the report if some such meetings were 

not held. 

In an effort to keep pace with the 
problems presented by the county's 
rapid growth, Montgomery officials 
have changed the form of govern- 
ment in many respects in recent 
years. The effort has been successful 
to the extent of winning for the 
county the reputation of being one 

of the best governed in the State. In 

many instances it has been necessary 
to create new agencies or to change 
the administration of old ones. The 
Brookings Institution report recom- 
mends further changes, some rather 
basic and radical; some, perhaps, un- 

precedented. The fact that they are 

being discussed does not mean that 
they will be adopted. But it does 
mean that the citizens are giving 
thought to their local government— 
the foundation of democracy. It is 
evidence of a determination to ex- 

amine local government critically, to 

improve it if possible Even if no 

improvements are made, the discus- 
sions themselves will have sewed a 

useful purpose. 

A Sensible Course 
The Treasury and Justice Depart- 

ments are adopting a sensible course 
in deciding to contract with commer- 

cial firms for two jobs of a statistical 
nature which otherwise would have 
been performed by the agencies 
themselves, with a consequent in- 
crease in personnel and at greater 
expense. The move will result in a 

saving estimated at more than 
$500,000, while at the same time 

facilitating the work by making It 
unnecessary to recruit a large staff 
of temporary employes, for whom the 
finding of office space would have 
been a problem of no mean pro- 
portions. 

The Treasury contract involves the 

compilation and distribution to in- 
ternal revenue collectors of motor 
vehicle lists to be employed in col- 

lecting the five-dollar use tax being 
assessed against the 28,000,000 ve- 

hicle and boat owners in the country 
in February as part of the defense 
revenue program. The contractor 
also will send out the application 
forms which potential taxpayers 
must use. Congress appropriated 
$900,000 to cover this expense, but in 
getting authority from Controller 
General Warren to have the work 
performed on the outside. Secretary 
Morgenthau said it could be done for 
less than half that figure, and that 
the Treasury would avoid the neces- 

sity of hiring 2,500 temporary 
employes. 

The Department of Justice is 
faced with the task of compiling 
punch-card data from the registra- 
tion cards of 500,000 aliens listed 
under the Alien Registration Act. and 
the monetary saving will be $9,000 
on a contract for $57,000. 

The saving in these two instances 
seems infinitesimal in comparison 
with the outlay the Government 
otherwise is making, but it is satis- 
fying to note that in some quarters 
at least thought is being given to 

economies, however small. 

Anglo-French Relations 
The recent British seizure of five 

French merchantmen off the South 
African coast, and the diplomatic 
controversy this action has provoked 
between Vichy and London, empha- 
size once again the extraordinary 
relations existing between the Brit- 

ish government and the regime head- 
ed by Marshal Petain. 

The facts themselves are curious 
enough. This squadron of French 
freighters laden with colonial prod- 
ucts from Vichy-controlled Mada- 

gascar and possibly from Indo-China, 
was escorted not bv a regular war- 

ship but by a lightly-armed special 
service craft corresponding to one 

of our Coast Guard cutters. When 
the merchantmen were halted by 
British warships and taken into 
custody, the convoying cutter sailed 
off. unmolested by the British. How- 
ever, the Vichy government has filed 
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since no regular diplomatic relations 
exist between them. In advance of 
the receipt of this protest, official 
spokesmen In London have an- 

nounced that the seizure was en- 

tirely legal, that such protests by 
Vichy are nonsense, and that the 
same sort of thing has happened 
often before and would happen again. 

British interference with Vichy 
commerce certainly has been ex- 

tensive. London admits that over 
150,000 tons of French shipping has 
been taken over during the present 
year, while Vichy claims that no 

less than 800,000 tons has been seized 
or sunk since the armistice with 
Germany In June, 1940. Yet this 
British naval blockade, while severe, 
has not been absolute. Considerable 
French shipping between France and 
its colonies does get through un- 

hindered, especially the short routes 
across the Mediterranean. The Brit- 
ish claim that much, if not most, ol 
the colonial products imported into 
Vichy, France, aid Germany, either 

by direct delivery or by fabrication 
into finished goods in French fac- 
tories geared to the German econ- 

omy. Nevertheless, the British, usu- 

ally so severe in their blockade ol 
Axis-controlled Europe, have not 

entirely put a atop to this leak In 
the dyke. And, on the other hand, 
Vichy does not offer armed resist- 
ance to British seizures or make 

them the cause for a complete rup- 
ture involving open hostilities. 

The underlying reason for this 
partial mutual forbearance up to 
now is that neither London nor 

Vichy wanted to fight each bther. 
Despite the efforts of German par- 
tisans like Laval, Marshal Petain has 
avoided throwing in his lot com- 

pletely with the Axis, and London 
has correspondingly refrained from 
extreme action that might drive 
Petain and his moderate supporters 
to desperation. Such Frenchmen un- 

doubtedly are influenced in their 

present policy of "collaboration" with 
the Reich by the hopelessness of at- 

tempted resistance and also by the 
fear that Germany will retain con- 

trol over the continent of Europe 
even though a complete Axis victory 
can be prevented by Britain and 
America. So long as those stubborn 
facts and future uncertainties per- 
sist in their minds, they hope to 
continue to act along present lines. 
But London's impatience over the 
Vichy attitude has been growing 
daily. It is not surprising, there- 
fore, to learn that more stringent 
blockade measures are to. be taken 
against French shipping. 

War Prospects 
The Moscow scctor of the Rutso- 

German battlefront has again come 

to the fore with Russian claims of a 

large-scale movement northwest of 
the city on a broad front. London 
infers that this is not merely a tac- 
tical counterattack, but a sustained 
strategic offensive intended to re- 

open communications between Mos- 
cow and besieged Leningrad. 

If this inference be correct, it is 
of the utmost importance. The Ger- 
mans have certainly withdrawn 
much of their air strength from the 
Moscow area, presumably lor their 
intensive aerial attacks on the Rus- 
sian positions in the Crimea and the 
northern Caucasus. The Russians 
claim that this has enabled them to 
attain local air parity about Moscow, 
which would be almost a prerequisite 
for a successful break-through in the 
northwestward drive. German com- 

muniques admit that the advance 
on Moscow has been halted, the ex- 

planation being excessively bad 
weather which has turned the coun- 

tryside into a veritable sea of mud. 
This matter of weather is a high- 

ly important consideration. During 
early November, Central Russia 
usually experiences a mild interlude 
between the first sharp frosts and 
the settling down of sustained winter 
cold. In some respects this is akin 
to our "Indian summer," but there is 
ordinarily much more rain, sleet and 
wet snow. It was such weather, rath- 
ci man cALicme cuiu, wnicn ooggea 
down Napoleon's army in its catas- 
trophic retreat from Moscow. 

However, General Mud is no re- 

specter of armies, and if conditions 
are as bad as the Germans depict 
them, the Russians should be equally 
handicapped in any general offen- 
sive launched at this moment. The 
Germans may be using the weather 
as a false alibi to conceal reverses. 

There Is also the possibility that the 
Russian offensive may have political 
considerations. Last week was the 
twenty-fourth anniversary of the 
Bolshevik revolution, an ideal mo- 

ment to bolster the morale of the 
Russian people. Joseph Stalin made 

resounding speeches asserting that 
Germany is bleeding to death and 
promising a Teutonic collapse within 
a relatively short time. Even local 
victories would be an excellent fol- 
low-up to his encouraging words. In- 
cidentally, the propaganda mills on 

both sides grind busily. Stalin's claim 
of 4.500.000 German casualties was 
answered by Berlin's claim of nearly 
8,000,000 Russian losses. Both figures 

I appear fantastic. 
nuwever, an interesting admission 

from the German side Indicates that 
all is not rosy in the Third Reich. No 
less a person than Dr. Paul Josef 
Goebbels, master-mind of Hitler's 
propaganda machine, writes an 

article on the lugubrious topic of 
what will happen to the German 
people if Germany loses the war. He 

predicts nothing less than the de- 
struction of German nationhood and 
a generally hopeless future. Of 
course, that is a note which German 
propaganda has discreetly sounded 
from time to time in order to frighten 
the people Into supporting the Hitler 
regime, come what may. But pre- 
sumably it would not have been 
used at this rather melancholy mo- 

ment unless its necessity had become 
apparent. 

In sharp contrast are Winston 
Churchill's ofThand remarks at New- 
castle in Northern England, assuring 
.his hearers that "the darkest and 
most perilous period Is past," even 

though a long struggle requiring 
"cruel sacrifices" still lies ahead. 
Britain's war Prime Minister is no 

pollyanna optimist, so his words of 
cheer shold be regarded as -of gen- 
uine significance. 

The entire war situation seems to be 
in a transition period, with diplo- 
matic developments fully as Import- 
ant as military operations. Succeed- 
ing weeks should throw much light 
on what impends. 

A nutritional expert declares that 
the United States Is not the best fed 
country in the world. He may pos- 
sibly be right, but, offhand, carryou 
think of one whose national diet you 
would trade for ours? 

Senator Bilbo of Mississippi rec- 
ommends two more military and two 
more naval academies for this coun- 

try. Boy, Ο boy! Three Army-Navy 
games every autumn and perhaps a 

playoff after that. 

Add American fables: Once there 
was a photographer ^o snapped a 

halfback standing quietly with the 
ball held In his hand, and no sign ol 
horrible grimace on hie face. 
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Defense Confusion 
Requires Correction 

By Owen L. Scott. 

President Roosevelt is to And re- 

turned to his doorstep the same problem 
that he has tried for more than a year 
to get off that doorstep. 

The problem is that of administering 
this country's now vast armament pro- 
gram. It is a problem that grows from 
Mr. Roosevelt's unwillingness to let go 
of any real personal power so that this 
power can be delegated to some one whe 
can see that it is used effectively. Out 
of the problem flows a tangled admini- 
strative situation that prevents smooth 
functioning of the defense program. 

On two previous occasions the tangle 
in administration became so acute that 
the White House was forced to act. 

At first, President Roosevelt created 
the National Defense Advisory Commis- 
sion. This agency, which had many 
aspects of a debating society, was sup- 
posed to run the defense program. It 
was almost headless and bogged down. 
Then came creation of the Office of 
Production Management. This agency 
was given two heads of equal rank, Wil- 
liam Knudsen. as director, and Sidney 
Hillman as co-director. After a few 
months, this organization also bog?ed 
dewn. 

There followed creation ol what is 

known as the Supply Priority and Allo- 
cations Board, set up after an investiga- 
tion bv the President's adviser. Judge 
Sam Rosenman. Now there are signs 
that all may not be well with this newest 

organization. Any glance at an organi- 
zation chart will suggest reasons why. 

The charts show that S. P. A. B. Is 
buried down the line of defense agencies 
with an uncertain relationship to those 
agencies. 

More than that, there is a tangle of 

personalities and of overlapping powers 
that is very difficult to unravel. That 
tangle, to date, has been held to a mini- 
mum by Vice President Henry Wallace, 
who is chairman of the board. It soon 
is discovered, however, that Mr. Wallace 
is given no organization of his own to 
keep tab on what goes on and that he 
personally cannot devote any great 
amount of time to the Job because of 
his other duties. 

Some of the strange situations that 
are developing follow: 

First, there Is the situation confront- 

ing Donald Nelson. Mr. Nelson is execu- 
tive director of S. Ρ Α. Β and as such 
is responsible to the whole board and to 

Mr. Wallace in particular. But Mr. 
Nelson was selected for that place by 
the President and not by the board. 
Then. too. in carrying out board orders 
Mr Nelson must operate through the 
Office of Production Management, which 
is headed by Mr. Knudsen and Mr. Hill- 
man. In that capacity he no longer Is 
bossed by the board but by two members 
of the board. After navigating through 
that maze. Mr Nelson discovers that in 
reality the actual power lies, not In his 
hands, but in those of the Army and 
Navy, which are responsible directly to 
the President. 

γίεμ, mere is me snuauon mat con- 

fronts Leon Henderson. Mr. Henderson 
is given the important task of prevent- 
ing a run-away price advance. He is 
head of the Office of Price Administra- 
tion. But, as such, he has quite un- 
certain powers: and Congress, instead 
of bulwarking his powers appears to be 
preparing a price-control law that, in 
some particulars, may actually weaken 
existing powers. 

That is just one side of Mr. Hender- 
son's situation In addition to heading 
Ο. P. A, he also is a full-fledged mem- 
ber of S. P. A Β and sits with equal 
rank alongside Mr. Knudsen and Mr. 
Hillman. among others. Furthermore. 
Leon Henderson is head of the Division 
of Civilian Supply, inside Ο. P. M. In 
that capacity, Mr. Henderson must re- 

port to Hillman and Knudsen as his 
bosses: and Mr. Knudsen makes It clear 
that he expects this division to abide 
by hi.< orders. And if that were not com- 

plicating enough, there Is the further 
fact that the Division of Civilian Supply 
must function within a framework set 
up by S. P. A. B. and not Ο. P. M. Once 
that tangle is straightened out. the dis- 
covery Is made that so far as business- 
men are concerned, their interest in 
civilian supply centers in Floyd Odium, 
who heads another division, that of con- 

tract distributjpn. within Ο. P. M. 
The Government's chart readers have 

Just about thrown up their hands in 

despair trying to trace the lines of au- 

thority here. 
Alter tnat tnere is a snari m tne neia 

of defense housing. This snarl is so 

bad that President Roosevelt has had 
to turn loose Judge Rosenman to try an 

unraveling Job. Here the trouble cen- 
ters around Housing Co-ordinator 
Charles Palmer, who has shown an 

amazing ability to get special grants of 
power from the White House that put 
his agency in a class by itself, appar- 
ently free from domination in the field 
of priorities either by S. P. A. B. or 

Ο. P. M. or the Army and Navy. Mr. 
Palmer's battles with Housing Admini- 
strator Nathan Straus and Works Ad- 
ministrator John M. Carmody have been 
loud enough to attract the attention of 
Congress. 

Then Vice President Wallace Is up 
against another problem oi his own. 

Mr. Wallace, in addition to his other 
tasks, is charged with operating the 
economic defense board, which. In turn, 
is waging this country's economic war. 

This board stems directly Into the White 
House and, on the surface. Is one of the 
few defense agencies tbat appears to 
have clear-cut authority. Yet. a little 
investigation discloses that the board 
has few powers to operate directly. In- 

stead, It must work through Jesse Jones 
whose loan agency, working through the 
Export-Import Bank, the Metals Reserve 
Co. and the Rubber Reserve Co., holds 
the puree strings that must be untied 
by Mr. Jones before anything can be 
done in the way of buying the goods 
that Hitler or Japan otherwise might 
get. 

when the situation here Is analyzed 
the discovery is made that the real 
power and authority, outside the White 
House, are held by the Army and Navy 
and by Mr. Jones. S. P. A. B. gains in 

prestige and does exercise power in 
matters of broad policy relating to raw 
materials, because Vice President Wallace 
sits as chairman and is exercising au- 

thority. But this situation Is compli- 
cated and growing more complicated t! 
personalities and viewpoints tend to 
clash. · 

The trouble, as in the past, traces to 
the fact that President Roosevelt Is not 
noted u an effective admin^trator nor 

ARMISTICE DAY, 1941 

By the Rt. Rev. James E. Freeman. D. D., LL. D., D. C. L., 
Bishop of Washington. 

Once again we stand at the threshold 
of a recurring anniversary of November 
11. 1918. It brings back to memory the 
stiired emotions of the peoples of the 

world when the news was flashed, "The 
war is over!" Twenty-three years later 
we are face-to-face with a world-wide 
conflagration that In Its terrible conse- 

quences outdistances the first Great War. 
What plans were made through the years 
of peace to avert another catastrophe? 
What bLtter controversies were waged as 

to the methods that might be employed 
to guarantee right and amicable rela- 
tions between nation and nation! Plans 
for disarmament were effected, restric- 
tions as to the building of battle fleets 
were made, the Kellogg-Briand Pact to 
outlaw war was signed by over 50 sov- 

ereign nations; a World Court to adju- 
dicate differences was set up and there 
w#re signs that mutual confidence was 

to mark a new and lasting age of peace. 
At no time In world history had such 
progressive step» been taken to avert 

disastrous conflicts. 
This is the record in brief, and what i 

a record it is! All the proud ventures, ! 

all the high hopes have been wrecked, 1 

and once again diplomacy and states- 
manship have been compelled to admit 
failure and defeat. What fine and dis- 
criminating analyst of history, apprais- 
ing this period, will be able to make 
evident the futility of all this designing? 
One thing surely is conspicuously true, 
namely, that there can be no security 
through pacts and agreements unless 
they are sustained by deep and unchang- 
ing moral and religious convictions. The 
only adequate curb upon selfishness, 
greed and criminal designs is in the 
moral integrity and character of those 
who solemnly and consistently sustain 

their pledged word by their deeds. 
Something has been terribly lacking in 

these eventful and momentous years, and 
any fair diagnosis discovers it in the 
lowered moral tone, the abdicated re- 

ligious convictions that have been com- 

mon to nations and peoples the world 
over. The old maxim that, "Man shall 
not live by bread alone," has been set 

aside, and for it efficiency, clever bargain- 
ing. astute commercial planning, mass 

production, selfish nationalism have been 
substituted. Prosperity is the reward 
that comes to those who have the quick- 

est wit and the greatest skill in bargain- 
ing and barter! The only creditable dis- 
tinctions are those that accrue to those 
who have registered success in a given 
calling! These have been the recognized 
standards by which we have registered 
progress. In our domestic and social life 
there has been little to give it high moral 
distinction when compared with other 
periods. The Victorian Age we have out- 
lived. and for it we retain little of re- 

spect. What were once inculcated in th»· 

youth as the indispensable standards of 
conduct have largely ceaspd to be. 

This short survey of the ways and 
practices of these late years cannot be 

regarded as the lamentations of some 

modern Jeremiah, the harsh judgments 
of some narrow and disappointed pessi- 
mist; they are too accurate a summary 
of the trends and tendencies of our life 
to be denied. The strange rise of eccen- 

tric, criminal and cruel despots, the re- 

currence of a more terrible and brutal 
world conflict, with all the ordered and 
designed ways of peaceful living inter- 
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causes It Ls eternally true that "what- 
soever a man soweth. that shall he also 
reap."' We may now have to insure our 

tranquility by resort to arms, but is there 
not something more needed? Ha\e these 
fateful years since the first Armistice Day 
taught us no lessons? Can we cure our 

own maladies and do something for the 

maladies of other peoples simply by re- 

sorting to the remedies that have ef- 
fected superficial cures in other periods? 

There ls unrest and much distrust 
abroad in the land. The plea for unity 
of purpoee and unity of action, much as 

they are needed, is largely unheeded 
Many of ue believe that God has designed 
us for aome great and noble purpose, 
some great cause. If we are to rise to 
meet it, we must be in a better mind 
and have higher, more selfless resolves 
than we have disclosed since Armistice 
Day, 1918. It was prophesied of an an- 

cient nation: "They that shall be of thee 
shall build the old waste places, thou 
shalt raise up the foundations of many 
generations; thou shall be called the 

repairer of the breach, the restorer of 
paths to dwell in." To such a call only 
a righteous nation can give answer. May 
God solemnize us and make us ready 
for our greatest task. 

Capital Sidelights 
By Will P. Kennedy. 

Two brand-new Senators were called 
upon to vote on the repeal of the Neu- 

trality Act among their first duties In 
the Senate—former Representative Wall 
Doxev of MississiDpi and former Gov. 
Burnet R Maybank of South Carolina. 
Both were sworn in during the past few 

days. Senator Doxey succeeds the late 
Senator Pat Harrison. Senator Maybank 
was Mayor of his home town, Charles- 
ton. then Governor, and now succeeds 
Robert Peace, well-known Greenville 
publisher, who had been holding the seat 
vacated by former Senator James Γ. 
Byrnes when he left to take a place on 
the Supreme Court bench. The unusual 
spectacle of a Supreme Court justice 
walking onto the floor of the Senate 
was a feature of the ceremony of admin- 
istering the oath to Senator Maybank. 
Mr. Justice Byrnes was one of four South 
Carolina Senators participating in the 
ceremony. Besides himself and Senator 
Maybank. there were Senator Ellison D. 
Smith, the senior Senator, and the re- 

tiring Senator Peace 

Henry Hill Collins, jr., eo-ordinator 
of field hearings lor a committee investi- 
gating Interstate migration of destitute 
citizens for work in national defense, has 
used the data thus gathered in a text- 
book on "America's Own Refugees," 

! which is being published by the Prince- 
ton University Press. At present he is 
with the Senate Committee Investigat- 
ing the Problems of American Small 
Business. Mr. Collins emphasizes that 
there are 4 000.000 American refugees 
"from technology, erosion, a blighting 
economy, and all the one hundred and 
one ills of a prodigal society. They are 

not only the much-publicized Okies and 
Arkies. They hail from every State in 
the Union. They follow the crops, in- 
dustrial expansion or defense orders." 
He points out that these American refu- 
gees "still retain the spunk to get up 
and git and not take disaster lying down." 

Chairman Doughton of the House Ways 
and Means Committee celebrated his 
78th birthday anniversary on Friday with 
the announcement that his committee 
has postponed hearings on proposals to 
raise additional revenues for Govern- 
ment expenditures until next year. No 
matter how sincerely and strongly some 
of his collegaues may differ with "Bob" 
Doughton in party politics and his offi- 
cial duties, they one and all made him 
very happy by felicitations on his birth- 
day anniversary. His offices were banked 
with flowers from Washington friends 
and North Carolina organizations, and 
he received hundreds of letters, tele- 
grams and greeting cards. Mr. Dough- 
ton is In his 32d year of consecutive 
service In Congress, and has held public 
office since he went with the State Board 
of Agriculture In 1903. He also served 
In the State Senate and as director of 
State prisons. 
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of any power, even when he is not In a 

position to exercise that power effec- 
tively. Right now, Mr. Roosevelt Is in- 
volved in the details of diplomacy and 
of military and naval strategy. He has 
many political problems and many prob- 
lems of adjustment in Congress with 
which to deal. 

It is impossible for the President to 
keep tab on the multitude of problems 
that grow out of administration of a 

defense program that already involves 
the spending of $60,000,000,000 and that 
is being jacked up. in the plans, to a 

program of more than $100.000,000.000. 
The labor problems and financial prob- 
lems and Industrial problems that go 
along with a program of that siie call 
for co-ordinated attention if there is to 
be any solution of them. 

However, Mr. Roosevelt continues to 
be inclined to deal with each situation 
as It arises. His technique In meeting 
problems is to create a new board. Then 
the old board la left to continue Its 
functioning while the new board Is 
super-imposed. 

Fifty Years Ago 
In The Star 

Although now half a century old. β 

news Item printed In The Star on No- 
vember 8, 1891, has a familiar ring 

The headlines -would apply 1 

Worship just as well today as then: j 
Reoain Warships—Work 

Being Hurried at the Brook- 
lyn Navy Yard." The dispatch itself 
read: "These are busy times at the 
Brooklyn Navy Yard Night and day 
the rattling of chains and clanging of 
hammers resound through the usually 
quiet yard. The big storehouses are 

open all the time, and although from 
the commandant down to the store- 

keeper one and all say there is nothing 
up there la every indication of a hur- 
ried departure of the fleet for some 

kind of foreign service. On all the ships 
additional coal room has been made and !: 
extra stores taken on board. 

"The Bennington this morning had 
steam up and was ready to put to sea 

at a moment's notice. All her men were 
aboard and no one was allowed shore 
leave. · · The Atlanta, which Is on the 

dry dock, was taking in coal and will j 
be ready for sea by Friday. The officers 
of the ship were getting their dunnage 
on board. · · The Chicago is another 
ship ready for sea. and her men. wait- 
ing orders were taken out in the yard 
and drilled in shore movements. * · 

Work on the monitor Miantonomoh Is 
progressing with a rush and she will be 
ready for sea in a few days. * * A tele- 
graphic order was received at the ord- 
nance department this morning to hurry 
up certain guns 

" 

* * * * 

A report from Vallejo. Calii.. told of 
equal activity on the West Coast, The 

reason for these activities. 
The although not mentioned of- 

Reason flcially by the State Depart- 
ment. was fear of trouble 

with Chile. American bluejackets, on 
shoie leave at Valparaiso, had been as- 
saulted by Chilean sailors, and some 

had been murdered. The rebel govern- 
ment, having just won power, had at 
that time declined to take any action 
in the case, and more trouble was brew- 
ing. Later they apologized and gave 
reparations, but not until more vessels 
of our fleet had proceeded to Chilean 
waters to stand by. 

On Saturday, November 7. 1891. Thi 
Star's feature etorv was called "Edison 

at His Work." Mr. Edl- 
Edison son's comments and pre- 

At Work diction;:, in the light of 
what has happened since, 

show that he had a clear grasp of 
science and ite possibilités, although he 
did fall to forecast the extreme impor- 
tance of one of his Inventions, the kine- 
tograph. later developed into the multi- 
million-dollar movie Industry. Extracts 
from the article follow: Interviewer: 
"Will we ever have flying machines?" 
Mr. Edison: "Yes, I think so. but it will 
not be on any of the plans now pro- 
posed. I have a different idea in re- 

gard to such matters, but I am not 
ready to experiment with them yet." 

"He · · · showed jne his last inven- 
tion which he calls by the name of the 
kinetograph. · · · I saw one of these 
machines in motion representing one 

of Mr. Edison's employees taking a 

smoke and you can see the man raise 
the cigar to his lips, turn his head and 
blow out the smoke just as naturally as 

though he were In'life. · * · Mr. Edison 
expects to show this machine in its 
perfection at the Columbian Exposition." 
(Editorial note: It later was shown there, 
and created a sensation.) 

Mr. Edison also correctly forecast the 
electrical transmission of photographs, 
now standard practice and commercially 
profitable; and besides this he declared 
that some day it would be possible to 

operate typesetting machines electrically 
from great dit tance*, but he doubted lit 
it would be profitable or extensive. So 
far, Mr. Edison was correct. Linotype· 
have been operated in this way, but only 
as an experiment. 

Work of Alcoholics 
Anonymous 

By Frederic J. Haskin. 

Possibly one of the least known na- 

lonal organizations is Alcoholics An- 

nymous. It is composed of a brother- 

lood of alcoholics who are banded to- 

other to help one another combat their 

ommon enemy, alcoholism. 

The organization's name Is indicative 
hat it does not seek publicity, and prob- 
Lbly for that reason the country has 
leard but little of this unusual group 

>f people It is true that the movement 
s only about six years old, but it has 
rhapters In New York, Jersey City, 
Cleveland, Akron. Chicago, Houston, 
Baltimore, Washington, and other im- 

portant centers. The Washington chap- 
ter has a membership of more than 200. 

Magazines, medical journals, news- 

papers and private individuals have in- 
vestigated and analyzed the work of 
Alcoholics Anonymous and have called 
the organization and its results "mar- 
vtriUUî; liic uiruiiaica aie imwmps ·«· 

their own ranis the road to recovery, 
a road that in thousands of cases physi- 
cians, sanitariums and hospitals, have 
been unable to show them. Thus the 
movement is renderine a unique and 
humanitarian service to society. 

As veterans of the drinking evil, they 
know all the danger signals, the elibis 
used by an alcoholic to mitigate his 

drinking and the thoughts in his minri 
as he emerges from the fog. So the 
assumption, and in most instances it is 
more than an assumption, is that the 
man who has traveled the road is better 
able to ljelp the fellow who seeks aid 
to free himself from drinks ultimate 
consequences. 

Alcoholic* Anonvmous follow* a clear 
and well-defined course. Its leader» ad- 
here so religiously to a definite cour*· 
that they insist upon debunking any 

misconceptions. They insist that their'· 
is not an organization advocating eures 
and that there Is no such thing as a 

cure for alcoholism nor a cured alcoholic. 
They also insist that the remedy they 
offer is a conditional reprieve in which 
they are so busy helping others that 
they solve their own problem. It is like 
the rich woman who repeatedly sought 
happiness and found it, not by sending 
out sums of money by other people to 

purchase food for the poor, but by tak- 
ing the food to them personally. 
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and one on which the best minds on 
the subject now agree, is that alcoholism 
very definitely is an illness, not merely 
a bad habit. Its victims ere no different 
from those suffering from other diseases. 
To this end, the thought is that the 
récognition of alcoholism as a malady 
and the treatment of it accordingly will 
save the individual from possible rum 
and society from unwarranted damage. 

Members of the movement are not re- 

formers. missionaries or social workers 
They do not expect to save the world 
overnight. There are numerous methods 
of help, but no preachments, for the or- 

ganization takes the position that where 
one man can be shamed out of a habit, 
ten thousand gradually can be relieved 
of it o.v an understanding attitude. 

The organization is distinct from most 
national movements. It has no salaried 
officers, no dues, no official publication 
and nothing to sell except unselfish 
service. Furthermore, it does not solicit 
funds. Each local chapter is voluntarily 
financed by its members and each mem- 
ber is a one-man or one-woman mem- 

bership committee, bringing to meeting? 
friends or new acquaintances who need 
help in their fight against alcohol. 

This unusual movement was conceived 
by a 43-year-old native of Vermont when 
he had reached the end of the road in 
his career as a hard drinker. The key- 
stone Is religion, the recognition of a 

Greater Power that can help the alco- 
holic victim when all other things have 
failed. But with this conception, the 
organization does not go in for religious 
doctrines. Its meetings are not of the 
prayer meeting type. 
nie originator of the movement is 

now Its leader. From the first World 
War. In which he had been an officer, he 
entered Wall Street and became a suc- 
cessful broker. His greatest enemy wa^ 

alcohol, for it affected his business career 

and menaced his family life. Having 
tried all the remedies prescribed he was 

unable to stop drinking and believed that 
he was a confirmed alcoholic. It was at 
this point that he decided the best source 
to obtain help was from alcoholics them- 
selves. There he found the answer, 
that of doing something to help the 
other fellow to give up drinking. Fol- 
lowing the plan, it had marvelous effects. 
Out of this experience Alcoholics Anony- 
mous came into being. 

Alcoholics usually make contact with 
the group through knowing a member, 
through some hospital or physician fa- 
miliar with their work, or by writing to 
Ρ Ο Box β58. Church Street Annex. New 

York City, or P. O. Box 72, Benjamin 
Franklin Station, Washington. All in- 

quiries receive immediate personal at- 
tention and where an individual is in- 
terested his name Is given to the nearest 
local group. If he needs a visit he Rets 
it at once, but the A. A s will not pursue 
him. No charge of any kind is made for 
their help. 

Some of the country's best-known men 

and women have become vitally inter- 
ested In the movement. As an example, 
John D. Rockefeller, jr.. gave a dinner 
to 60 members of the New York Chapter 
and listened to some of them tell of 
their reformation. 
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cians, sociologists, psychiatrists and oth- 
ers to find a permanent remedy to relieve 
the individual of his acquired desire for 
alcohol. Benefits to some degree usually 
result from such efforts, but permanency 
has been found to be largely in the 
patient's will to desist from partaking. 
Strengthening of the Individual's will 

power appears to be the strong point In 
the work of Alcoholics Anonymous. The 
organization's record of more than 1.000 
recoveries a year is noteworthy and 
makes it deserving of respect and con- 

sideration py those who need its guiding 
influence. 

(Editor s note: The Washington Chap- 
ter of Alcoholic* Anonymous has club- 
room headquarter· at 1401 Fourteenth 
street N.W., on the third floor. Meetings 
are held each Tuesday and Thursday 
night at I o'clock, the Tuesday meeting 
being open to the publie and the Thurs- 
day session for alcoholics onlyj 
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United States Throws Off Neutrality Restrictions as Nazis Slow Down in Russia 

Review of 114th Week of War 
By Blair Bolles. 

The sunshine of optimism bathed the belligerent anti-Fascist cause 
last week. Joseph Stalin, whose Russian Armies still held the Germans out 
of Moscow and Rostov and Winston Churchill, the Prime Minister of Great 
Britain, both spoke of present success and of confidence in the future. The 
official tone of Berlin, on the other hand, grew bleak. There was a Nazi 
hint that it might be barely possible that the invincible German troops 
should suffer defeat and Germany lose the war. It would be enlightening 
to know what is going on inside Germany. The real story from there does 
not reach us. We know about as well what is going on in the inaccessible 
villages of remote Tibet. 
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weighing momentous events of whose existence we at the moment are 

ignorant, will inform us of the circumstances that brought the turning 
point. For the United States, a different sort of turning point is at hand. 
The Senate has approved the Neutrality Act changes. It is certain now 
that American merchant vessels can mount arms and sail into war zones. 

The last two years have satisfied the Federal Government that while we 

may be isolated geographically from Europe, we are not isolated from the 
Atlantic Ocean. Angus MacDonald, the Navy Minister of the Canadian 
Dominion government, announced that Nazi submarines had been seen 

operating off the coast of Newfoundland, 900 miles from the United States. 
Our Navy Department announced that on the night of Wednesday, October 
29, the Navy tanker Salinas was torpedoed southwest of Iceland. The 

destroyer Reuben James was sunk near the same spot a day later. None 
was lost on the Salinas, but apparently 100—93 men and 7 officers—were 

lost with the Reuben James. 

War of V/ords 
The world heard interesting messages 

during the week from Churchill, Stalin 
and Josef Goebbels, the propaganda 
genius of Germany. Their words are 

part of the ammunition of the war. 
Stalin chose the eve of the 24th anni- 

versary of the Bolshevik revolution, 
Thursday, to make his 

Stalin's first public address since 

•Forecast his speech the day after 

Germany went to war on 
the Soviet in June. "The policy of the 
Red Army is to destroy the Germans 
to the very last man," he said. The 
next day he issued a statement, pre- 
dicting that within a few months, per- 
haps a year, the Reich would collapse 
"under the weight of her own crimes." 
He added: 

"Germany is bleeding to death, facing 
disaster." 

On Friday, too. Prime Minister 
Churchill had pleasant words. During 
an inspection tour of the Tyneside he 
said: 

"We have passed through the darkest 
and most perilous side of this struggle 
and are once more masters of our own 

destiny. 
"The Russians are struggling and bat- 

tling vigorously with results that are 

particularly significant." 
He gave a hint, however, thp-t he did 

not expect the Germans to collapse to- 
morrow. He said the British are moving 
and looking forward, "however long the 
road." 

Friday was the day for Josef Goebbels 
to examine the dark side of life. In 
the weekly Das Reich (publication of 
the Propaganda Ministry he heads) 
Goebbels wrote: 

"Axis powers are really fighting for 
bare existence, and the worries and 
distress which we all must bear in the 
War would pale in the face of the in- 
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to lose. · * * The chance which the 
German nation possesses is indeed its 
greatest, but also its last." 

This is a different tone from the 
countless speeches and manifestos of 
the Nazis hailing a "new order," some- 

thing far more brilliant than "bare exist- 
ence," and foreseeing soon complete vic- 

tory. But Mr. Goebbels still hopes: 
"We can be victorious and we will be 

victorious. 

"Just as a war which is won will bene- 
fit us all, so a war which is lost would 
smash us all up. As always In the 

great hours of history our people has its 
fate in its own hands." 

» * * * 

War in Russia 
At the time Stalin announced his faith 

in the German collapse he attributed 
Russia's reverses in the war with Ger- 

many to "lack of a second front in Eu- 
rope"' and to the fact that no British 
or American armies are fighting on the 
continent. It was the most open in- 
vitation to participation in the Eu- 

ropean war that the United States yet 
has received. Next day Washington 
lent Russia $1,000,000,000. England was 

cautious about commenting on Stalin's 
declared desire that the British distract 
the Germans by operations on another 
front. Reliable London sources said 
plans for a second fighting front were 

"ready to be put into effect when the 
time is considered opportune." The 
highly-placed British Press Association 
observed: 

"It is felt that Stalin made it clear 
that he appreciates that when a real 
opportunity arises—and that might be 
very near—an additional front will be 
created. Where that front will be is 

something we do not propose to tell the 
enemy." 
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This war already is hundreds of miles closer to the United States than 
was the World War prior to America's entry. April 6, 1917. 

The scene of action has shifted westward into waters the United 
States considers a primary concern. U-boats are reported operating 
around Newfoundland. 

So far, nearly a dozen merchant ships carrying the United States flag, 
or United States operated and sailing under Panama registry, have gone 

down. Most of them have been sunk in waters designated by President 
Roosevelt as defensive, waters of vital import to the United States be- 
cause hostile activity there menaces American security in these days of 
long-range attack. 

Of graver import have been four attacks, near Iceland, on United 
States naval vessels—the destroyers Greer, Kearny and Reuben James, 
and the tanker Salinas. The James went to the bottom. 

In the war of guns and death, as 

opposed to the war of words, the Rus- 
sians were holding their 

Moscow own and, indeed, improv- 
I m passe >n£ their situation. Berlin 

admitted the drive on Mos- 
cow was stopped dead. London sources 

heard that a Russian counterattack on 
Volokolamsk in the central sector was 

apparently developing into such a pow- 
erful offensive that it might reopen 
Moscow-Leningrad communications and 
relieve the long siege of Leningrad. 
Volokolamsk is 65 miles northwest of 
Moscow. 

More and more it appeared that the 
Germans were in for a grim, glum win- 

ter In the trenches around both Lenin- 
grad and Moscow. The war of move- 

ment is becoming κ war of position. 
Except in Africa, a field of limited opera- 
tions possibilities, this is a new experi- 
ence for the Nazis. 

Stalin put the price of the Russian war 
for the Germans at 4.500.000 men killed, 

wounded and captured. He said Soviet 
losses were 350.000 killed and 1.358.000 
wounded or missing. Wartime statistics 
are unreliable. 

Even in the south of Russia, where 
the German advance across the Ukraine 
to the Donets Basin has been steady, 
the tide turned last week. The Germans 
were pushed back in the Donets, and 
all week they made no progress in 
Crimea. Last Sunday the Germans 
claimed they are advanced to within 20 
miles of Sevastopol, the great Russian 
naval base on the Crimea. At the week s 

end they were still 20 miles away. Un- 
like Sheridan, who was 20 miles from 

Winchester, they did not eat up the 
intervening distance. 

On the far northern front the Russian 
war took on cosmic diplomatic overtones. 

The Soviet. Great Britain and the United 
States united in an effort to talk Fin- 
land Into abandoning her part of the 

fight. Thus far the effort has proved 
unavailing. 

On Monday Secretary of State Hull 
disclosed that the Soviets had offered to 

discuss a separate peace 
Finland's with Finland. At the same 

Position time he warned that Fin- 
land would lose American 

friendship unless at once she discon- 
tinued offensive warfare against Russia. 
Later in the week the State Department 
explained that American efforts to in- 

duce Finland to cease offensive wpj-fare 
in Russia are aimed solely at preventing 
the Finns from going so far as to make 

themselves allies of Hitler in the general 
war which, the State Department thinks, 
threatens the safety of the United States 
p-nd other countries. The American 
Government, Secretary Hull said, still 
awaits an answer from Finland to the 
American warning. 

Finland is fighting in the general 
neighborhood of the railway running 
south from the Arctic port of Murmansk 

to Moscow. That is one entrance lor 

American goods into Russia. 
While the United States carried on a 

diplomacy for Russia, Russia ordered to 
the United States a new Soviet Am- 

bassador, Maxim LitvinoR, who signed 
the treaty here in 1933 that meant Amer- 

ican recognition of the Soviet. An old 
anti-Pascist, former Foreign Minister of 
U. S. S. R., Litvinoff succeeds Con- 

stantine Oumansxy, who has been visit- 
ing in Russia. 

• » * * 

Battle of the Atlantic 
At 9:23 p.m. Friday the Senate voted, 

50 to 37, in favor of the two amendments 

to the Neutrality Act that erase the 

statutory prohibitions against arming 
American merchant vessels and against 
sending those vessels into combat waters. 
The House is expected to approve both 
changps this week. 

Thus the United States makes ready 
to take a greater part In. the contest 

with the Axis over the 
"Neutrality" sees. The British block- 

Scrapped ade Europe <and so the 

Axis). The Germans 
blockade the British Isles. In opposing 
the German blockade, the United States 
has set up its naval patrol, out of which 
have arisen the incidents of the de- 
stroyers Greer, Kearny and Reuben 
James and the naval tanker Salinas. 
•'Hitier is out to sink our Navy," Senator 
Glass, Democrat, of Virginia commented 
when he heard of the Salinas torpedoing. 

According to the Navy Minister -cf 
Canada. Angus MacDonald, German sub- 
marines are deep in the waters of the 

New World—"within sight of the shore 
of Newfoundland. The British Admiralty 
on Tuesday gave some idea of the scope 
of its anti-submarine warfare by an- 

nouncing that 1,276 officers and men 
had been captured by the British from 
German and Italian submarines. This 
led to the calculation that between 180 
and 190 submarines have been destroyed 
by the British since the war's beginning. 
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ι sisied that the success against the tub- 
maiines h?-d a positive advantage in im- 

proving the chances of success for an 

Atlantic crossing of ships bearing goods 
to England. It said: 

"The relationship between the magni- 
tude of the enemy claims and his own 

lack of success was illustrated last week 
when the German high command 
claimed to have sunk 14 ships totaling 
47,000 tons from a convoy homeward 

bound from Gibraltar. In fact, four 
ships totaling 8.772 tons were sunk. This 
was only achieved by the enemy at a 

cost to himself. Recently, too, one of 
the largest convoys ever to cross the 

Atlantic arrived safely without a loss." 
However, on the same day the Ad- 

miralty was making its announcement 

the Germans again were 

Shipping making large claims—that 

Losses they recently had sent to 

the bottom 73.000 tons of 

shipping bound for England. One ship 
which the American Government cred- 
its the Oermans with sinking is the 

Robin Moor, sent to the South Atlantic's 
bottom last May 21. The State Depart- 
ment announced on Monday that Ger- 

many has refused to reply to this coun- 

try s demand for damages of $2.967,092 
for the ship. 
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that may have a meaning for the battle 
of the Atlantic. The Japanese govern- 
ment revealed on Wednesday it was 

sending Saburo Kurusu, former Ambas- 
sador to Germany, to Washington by 
trans-Pacific clipper in an effort to reach 
an accord with the United States "in view 

of the very serious situation prevailing " 

If the Kurusu mission fails and a mili- 
tary crisis develops in Japanese-Amer- 
ican relations. Germany would be aided 
in the Atlantic through diversion of 
some American naval strength to the 
Pacific. Germany claims that the United 
States has attacked her in the Atlantic— 
a claim that could be the basis for a 

German demand that Japan assist her in 
a military operation against the United 
States under the terms of the three-pow- 
er pact. Special Emissary Kurusu signed 
the three-power pact for Japan. He 
should be here November 17. 

START RAID SERIES IN WEST, WELLS URGES 
British Writer Concedes Large-Scale Invasion Is Impractical Now 

By H. G. Wells. 

Recognizing the importance of 
Joseph Stalin's demand for a two- 
front war, H. G. Wells explains his 

theory of how this diversion might be 
created. In a previous article, Mr. 
Wells declared the British should 
undertake an all-out invasion of the 
continent against the Germans to 
help Russia. Now the British novel- 
ist and historian changes his stand 
by conceding the present impos- 
sibility of a full-scale invasion and 
recommending a series of raids by 
small groups of specially trained sol- 
diers. 

LONDON, Nov. 8 fBy Radio).—Mili- 
tary authorities have decided very wisely 
that a full-scale invasion of the conti- 
nent, if only to relieve pressure on Rus- 

sia, is impossible at the present time, 
notwithstanding Joseph Stalin's plea for 
β Western front in his recent speech. 

The authorities declare they will not 

yield to popular clamor in this matter, 
end there is really no popular clamor 
In the matter so they may rest secure 

end satisfied in their dugouts, bureaus 
and so forth. In this resolution they 
have not only the enthusiastic support of 
euch organs of public opinion as Truth 
end the Daily Telegraph, but the general 
agreement of the country. 

Nevertheless, a certain number of 
people, including Mr. Stalin, are in- 
clined to question whether dignified ab- 
stinence from large-scale warfare upon 
the immense Western front the Nazis 
expose to us exhausts the possibilities 
of the occasion. 

Army Wants Action. 
Let me state certain obvious things 

that might be done to the detriment of 
Jerry at the present time without put- 
ting any serious strain on our senior 
military authorities. For the sake of 
brevity I will write as though I was in 
control of the whole of our war, but as a 

matter of fact, what I have to say is the 
outcome of a very considerable amount 
of discussion with my better-informed 
betters. 

First, then, there are at the present 
time in this country hundreds of fresh- 
minded, brilliant young soldiers under 
40, who are being bored to death by 
Fham lighting and tedious inaction, who 
would give their eyes for a chance of 
Immediate outright fighting and re- 

sponsibility, if only to show their quality 
before it rusts. And the country is in 
urgent need of finding out these young 
soldiers who are to take over our mili- 
tary affairs in the days ahead. 

Secondly, there is that tempting Nazi 
Western front from the Arctic to the 
tropics to have a smack at. 

So let us invite these young soldiers to 
submit plans as soon as possible for the 
raids they would like to make. Let us 

suppose that one of them states that he 
knows a particular part of the Norwegian 
coast like the back of his hand; that he 
speaks Norwegian and has friends there 
and so forth. He is Number One. That 
•aid is to be his Job. He will be sent 

i 

there if he is sent anywhere. He will be 
given a staff of kindred applicants and 
told to work day and night with them 

to get his equipment. He may have to 
go tomorrow. He may not go at all. 
But that is his job and he will not be 
switched to anything else for a while. 

Number Two is half French. He spent 
his summers in Brittany. He has bi- 
cycled all over Northwestern France. 
He has friends still there. He is set to 
work out his raid for Brittany. He 
would be out of his element in Norway or 

Nigeria. He will be at his maximum ef- 
ficiency on this particular assignment; 

60 to 70 Raid Commanders? 

So we pass through our volunteers. 
Here is a soldier to start the Sicilian ves- 

pers and here is a soldier who has had 
to look after his father's business inter- 
ests in West Africa. Suppose we appoint 
and set 60 to 70 of these raid commanders 
with their staffs to concentrate imme- 
diately on the best military exercise in 
the world—serious preparation for real 
warfare. 

And now, remember, we have the Royal 
Air Force and the Navy watching the 
long, exposed western front of the Nazis. 
Acting upon their reports, suddenly we 

launch raid Number 11, raid 16, raid 54, 
dozens of them. Each of them Is like an 
irritating dart at Jerry's exposed rear. 

Raid 16 may be in luck. It may catch 
a mere bluff defense: it may find a 

bogus, regiment of old men and boys. 
Jerry may have been doing a little ter- 
rorism and the whole country may rise. 
We develop that raid. Jerry then will 

nave to Dring up troops at that point. 
It will be like a center of inflammation 
in his back and he can only do that by 
hurrying up troops from somewhere else, 
somewhere a score of miles or 100 miles 
away. If he does that, raid 14 or raid 
15 comes into action 60 miles away. The 
Royal Air Force would bomb Jerry's 
communications and reliefs and he will 
have to bring more and more of his 
resources to the afflicted spot or recall 
material and men from Russia. 

This will be rather better than the war 

office idea of a raid, which consists, I 
gather, of suddenly sending the wrong 
men to the wrong place at the wrong 
time with no proper preparation. 

Expend Men, Anyway. 

Maybe raid 16 will be out of luck. The 
Royal Air Force observers may have let 
him down. Or that particular young 
soldier may not be as bright as we 

hoped. Raid 16 then must put up as 

good a fight as possible and use up the 
Germans anyhow. In warfare at times 
you have to lose men, ships and planes. 
They are from the point of view of war- 

fare pieces in the game. The greatest 
chess champion loses pieces. The thing 
no force has any right to lose is Its un- 

exploded ammunition. 
I ask you, what is wrong with this? 

Defeatist-Hessites and their friends 
among the experts who seem to write 
only to spread doubt and dismay draw 

a long face and ask: "How is your raid 
to be fed?" 

I should ask the navy and merchant 
marine. If we can send tanks to Arch- 
angel, we can surely keep a raid going 
now that the battle of the Atlantic has 
turned in our favor. Lord Strabolgi is 
a naval man who seems to have no 
doubts about that. We may find that 
we cannot only spread those raids, we 

may even start distributing the stacked- 
up produce of the American Middle West 
where it is most deserved. 

There are such things as iron rations 
and though our military people seem to 

regard it as an ungentlemanly idea, we 

have to remember Jerry's bluff and 
bogus forces in the west must have 
quite a lot of capturable supplies. This 
is not the invasion of the continent 
which we are being trained to regard 
with such terror by our large and influen- 
tial Quisling press. It is a series of 
young soldiers' military exercises. There 
ought not to be a single soldief in any 
of these raids over 40. 

"Can't Win Wars With Geits." 

I am sure every intelligent Englishman 
would insist on that point. It is young 
soldiers we want to find out. The tra- 

dition of subservience to influential su- 

periors in the professional army is ft 

thoroughly bad one and any one who 
has read the dismaying dispatches of 

Gen. Lord Gort, casting blame on every 
one but himself, must realize that the 
man who can hold on in the army afteç 
40 must be a seli-protective man with- 
out any vigorous initiative. You can't 
win wars with Gorts. But these young 
soldiers are as yet unspoiled. There 
they are. 

Why are these obvious steps not being 
taken now? In a previous newspaper 
article I pointed out unambiguously the 

prevalent disinclination of certain in- 
fluential quarters to settle our accounts 
with the Nasis in this phase of our 

opportunity. The British people are ex- 

tremely law-abiding and stout-hearted, 
but they are growing more impatient 
with the existing order of things here 
than they have ever been before. 

They don't like waiting about until 
Jerry sees fit to hit them. They are 

literally spoiling for a light. They want 
to be in the war. They are bitterly 
ashamed at the figure we are cutting 
in the eyes of the world at this present 
crisis. 

(North American Newsptpcr Alliance ) 
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for command would generally negotiate 
some "agreement" among themselves as 
to the one that would obtain it. 

Today officers of the National Guard 
are appointed, transferred, promoted or 

dismissed at the will of functionaries of 
the War Department. There are in all 
some 22.000 National Guard officers. By 
a recent order, nearly one-tenth of these, 

H. G. WELLS. 
The noted English author pro- 

poses a series of raids across the 
Channel by British landing par- 
ties in lieu of immediate all-out 
invasion. —Underwood Photo. 

or 2.000, were listed for transfer from 
field service to ground duty with the 

Army Air Forces. Overage, with the 
rank of captain or lower, they are to act 
as provost marshals, drill masters, mess 

and club officers and the lilae. 

Though the rumor could not be con- 
firmed, responsible intelligence has it 
that the Army is engaged in studying 
possible legislation that would perpetu- 
ate indefinitely the present status of the 
National Guard. Its local duties would 
be relegated to rear-line formations un- 
der the title of Home Guards. One ex- 

pedient suggested is that Guardsmen be 
mustered out as individuals instead of 
units at the end of the 30 months of 
service. Thus, it is argued, control of 
the organization's framework would re- 

main in the hands of the War Depart- 
ment. 

New Routes Are Opened 
In Interior of China 
Associated Press Feature Servie·. 

HONO KONG.—Modern Marco Poloe 
are developing dozens of new travel 
routes and reopening scores of old ones 

in the vast interior areas of Free China. 
Tang Wei-pin,' vice director of the 

China Travel Service, has told the story 
here, giving for the first time facts and 
figures on the immense stretches of the 
interior open to travel by air, rail, water, 
bus, sedan chair or horseback. 

In the province of Kweichow, the 
former Isolated and sleepy capital city 
of Kweiyang has become a thriving com- 

munication center. Prom Kweiyang a 

bustling highway now connects with 
Changsha, to the east, while another 
main road leads westward to Kunming, 
the Chinese terminus of the Burma road. 

From Chungking there is the Sino- 
Soviet international highway through 
Chengtu, Tienshui, Lanchow (capital of 
the largely Mohammedan province of 
Κ an su) and into Chinese Turkestan. ai^l 

EUROPE'S HUNGRY ARE NOT IN GERMANY 
Conquered States Drained of Food to Sustain Nazi Machine 

By Ovid Martin. 

Despite harrowing tales of food short- 

ages on the continent of Europe, confi- 
dential Government reports hold little 
hope that hunger and malnutrition will 

contribute materially to the defeat of 
Germany. 

Early expectations that the British 
blockade would be able to bring about 
hunger and collapse in Germany as It 
did in the first World War have largely 
been abandoned. 

Reports based on diplomatic com- 
munications and stories told by officials 
and private citizens returning from Eu- 

rope indicate that millions of Europeans 
are suffering from hunger. Many are 

expected to die of starvation. Others 
may succumb to diseases resulting from 
malnutrition. 

But American authorities now say that 
few of the hunger victims are Germans, 
particularly those which most directly 
sustain Hitler's military, industrial and 

agricultural effort. 
There is plenty of evidence, the re- 

ports state, that the German militarists, 
remembering a lesson from the other 
war that it was not enough just to avert 
starvation for the population at large, 
are exploiting the food-productive ca- 

pacity of conquered Europe to feed their 
own people relatively well. 

Continent Almost Self-Sufficient. 
Despite industrial Europe's long- 

time dependence upon overseas markets 
for a part of Its food supply, the conti- 
nent has sufficient productive capacity 
under normal conditions and with proper 
rationing to maintain its population on 
a diet conducive to health. 

Statistics place Europe's food self- 
sufficiency all the way from 75 to 85 per 
cent. Much of the deficiency has been 
in protein foods, such as corn and oil- 
cake. imported from abroad to supply 
livestock and dairy Industries, which in 
turn exported large quantities to Great 
Britain. So the actual deficiency or tne 
continent itself may be said to be only 
between 10 and 15 per cent—an amount 
that could be taken up by a little belt- 

tightening and rationing. 
Government reports say, however, that 

the war has interfered to a considerable 
extent with production and caused 
a consequent reduction In self-sufficiency 
and the appearance of severe food short- 
ages. But In spite of this reduction, 
which occurred in Germany as well as in 
the conquered countries, rations in the 
Reich are said to be at almost pre-war 
levels. 

The reports state that the German 
production is being supplemented by 
supplies being drained from the con- 

quered countries and from reserves accu- 

mulated before the war In apparently 
larger quantities than heretofore 
thought. 

Factors which are said to be Interfer- 
ing with normal production of food In- 
clude shortages in farm labor, draft ani- 
mals, farm machinery replacement*, 
motor fuel, fertilizers and transportation 
facilities. 

In Germany Itself millions of farm 
I 

workers were drawn from agricultural 
work for the armed forces and for work 
in vital armament industies. Many of 
these have since been replaced by pris- 
oners of war, but their productive output 
is said to be much less than that of the 
average German, largely because of hate 
for their conquerors. 

Growing requirements of the German 
military machine have left smaller than 
normal quantities of iron and steel as 

well as gasoline and other fuels for farm 
tractors and harvesting machinery. 
These shortages, together with a with- 
drawal of many draft animals from 
farms for army use, has adversely affect- 
ed production. 

«eports state tnat me most serious 

wartime difficulty is a shortage of phos- 
phoric acid fertilizer. Germany as well 
as most of her neighbors have been de- 

j pendent upon the United States and 
' Africa for nearly 90 per cent of their vital 

I phosphoric fertilizer requirements. These 
sources have been cut off by the block- 
ade. 

Workers' Diet Guarded. 
Officials say that the German ration- 

ing system is designed to provide a diet 
that will maintain the utmost efficiency, 
and physical as well as mental alertness 
of the armed forces and of the workers 
In war and agricultural industries. In 
the other war, little attention was given 
the diets of those outside the armed 
forces. 

Reports received through diplomatic 
channels state that present restrictions 
"do not appear to have been so far- 
reaching as to affect in measurable de- 
gree the physical condition and working 
efficiency of the population at large." 

"In many respects," those reports say. 
"the food situation has been considerably- 
better than in the comparable period of 
the first World War." 

me reporus auu mai cunsiuerame uu- 

ferences exist in the wartime restric- 
tions by consumer groups. 

"There is no doubt," they say, "that 
the rationing system has been shaped 
with a view to favoring large-size fam- 
ilies and, above all, those groupe of the 
population which most directly sustain 
the military, industrial and agricultural 
war effort. 

Nazis Draining Italy. 
What of Italy, Germany's Axis part- 

ner? Normally Italy is 95 per cent self- 
sufficient. Officials say it would be quite 
easy for this country to get along, except 
for one thing—exports to Germany. It 
is said that the Germans are requiring 
Italy to supply huge quantities of foods, 
which she -can ill afford to furnish, in 
return for German coal. 

Officials acquainted with the food 

productive capacities of Prance, Bel- 
gium, the Netherlands, Norway, the Bal- 
kans and other areas brought under Ger- 
man domination believe they would be 
able to solve their wartime food prob- 
lems despite the British blockade "if 

Germany were not adjusting their agri- 
cultural economies to 

her^jwn growing 

food needs, and subordinating their in- 
dustrial machinery and all their re- 
sources to the immediate requirements of 
her war effort." 

Europeans said to be suffering most 
from hunger are prisoners of war. Jews 
and the Poles. Reports say that the 
Germans explain that "lower races need 
less room, less clothing, less food and less 
culture." 

Much of the food shortage in France 
has been due. officials say, to "the de- 
liberate German policy" of cutting off 
unoccupied France from the occupied 
food producing areas. 

Expect to Use Ukraine. 

Germany exercises complete control 
over transportation in all occupied 
countries, with the effect that the trans- 
port requirements of the armed forces 
leave little for the civilian needs of the 
conquered people." one report says. 
"This German policy contributes a-s 

much to the prevailing food shortages in 
German-dominated countries as lack of 
foodstuffs." 

The Germans expect to extract large 
quantities of grain, oil seeds and other 
vital products from the occupied Russian 
Ukraine. Information is lacking on 
how much food the Germans were able 
to seize, or to what extent the fleeing 
Russians were able to carry out Stalin's 
"scorched earth policy." 

It is known, however, that the Ger- 
mans hope to get good crops from this 
area next year. 

"It is significant," says one report, 
"that apparently a considerable increase 
in the manufacturing of farm equipment. 
Including tractors, took place in Ger- 
many on the eve of the Russo-German 
war. This activity could not be wholly 
accounted for by domestic or export 
needs and may have been part of the 
preparation for the Russian campaign. 

Morley 
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walk more warily, to avoid th· single 
false step which could now so easily 
bring precipitation from the tightrope 
on which our foreign policy is poised 
In particular the quest for a settlement 
with Japan Is earnestly continued, but 
seemingly in a depressed and fatalistic 
mood. 

The zero hour In this crisis can be 
Identified. On November 15, the Jap- 
anese Diet will be convened in Tokio in 
emergency session. The day was chosen 
with one eye on the increasing disinte- 
gration of the Russian defense, and with 
the other on the progressive worsening of 

German-American relations. If there is 
in this country the statesmanship to 
avert a two-ocean war without sacrifice 
of the principles on which aid to China 
has been based, the final opportunity for 
Its effective exhibition will be at hand 

when Ambassador Kurusu reaches Wash- 
ington, almost coincident with the open- 
ing of the Japanese Diet. 



City's Growth Brings Changes to Avenue' 
By John Clagett Proctor. 

wnat « great cnange a lew years will 

bring about, especially In a marvelously 
fait-growing city like Washington, now 

the 11th largest city in population in the 

country, with nearly 200,000 Federal em- 

ployes alone, and this number being in- 
creased every day. Even some of the 
native residents, who have known the 
city for half a century or more, fre- 
quently find, when looking for the resi- 
dence of some old friend, or for some 

historic building, that on'.y the site can 

be located.' Here, most likely, to their 
amazement, they may find a large public 
building or some towering apartment 
house. And the former Washingtonians, 
who have been away from the city for a 
Bhort space of time, may get lost in the 
new Capital, and may even find it nec- 

essary to employ a city guide to show 
them around town. 

The growth of the city has not been 
confined to any particular section, but 
In the downtown area, the changes are 

more noticeable, and this applies to the 
south side of Pennsylvania avenue from 
Third to Fifteenth streets, and in the 
squares lying to the south of Pennsyl- 
vania avenue to Independence avenue. 

The triangular-shaped square between 
Twelfth and Thirteenth streets, Penn- 
sylvania avenue and what was once D 
street, is one of the more interesting sec- 

tions of this city. When the Capital's 
blocks and lots were surveyed and 
marked off by Surveyor Ellicott, this 
square was Trade 'nto four lots, lot No. 
1 being at Twelfth street and lot 4 at 
Thirteenth street. Lewis Morin's house 
was on lot 1, and in 1807 was assessed at 
$1,600. On lot 2 in this square Coltman 
<fc Calder. in 1807, had built an $800 
house, quite likely for business purposes. 

Regarding Lewis Morin there seems to 
be little known about his business activi- 
ties in this city. W. B. Bryan in his 
sketch of the "Hotels of Washington 
Prior to 1814" tells us: 

"Anotner nosteiry tnat piayea no 

email part in the lives of the citizens at 
this early period was what was known 
as Morin's Tavern. This place was 
established by Lewis Morin of Baltimore, 
who in May. 1800. bought from the City 
Commissioners lot 1, square 292, at the 
southwest corner of Pennsylvania ave- 

nue and Twelfth street, paying for this 
deep triangular piece of ground the sum 
of $549.77. Here he erected a two-story 
frame dwelling house, fronting 30 feet 
on Pennsylvania avenue and extending 
back to D street, 'and used by him as a 

tavern,' as the deed of that date, No- 
vember 16. 1801. recites. 

"This inn was selected as the polling 
place for the ward in which it was lo- 
cated in the first city election and for a 
rtnmhpr nf vparc Kiihcpnnpntlv Rv the 

Vieiv of downtown Washington prior to 1880. The square to the left shows D street at right and Twelfth street running south- 

ward. The Post Office Department now occupies the northern part of this area. In the center background the unfinished Washington 
Monument may be seen. 

f heart disease at his home, No. 1234 
'ennsylvania avenue. About half-past 

o'clock he complained of feeling un- 

veil, and, going upstairs, lay down upon 
bed. A few minutes before 2 o'clock 

lis wife heard him breath'ng rather 
leavily, and went to him, and before 
he reached him he had stopped breath- 
ng. Dr. Smith Townshend was imme- 
iiately summoned, but arrived too late, 
le decided that the death resulted from 
leart disease. 
"The deceased was 49 years of age, a 

lative of this city and the son of Andrew 
I. Hancock, who established the famous 
lancock restaurant, in the management 
f which he succeeded his father. He 
saves a wife and two children. He was 

il comparatively good health, appar- 
ntly. Recently he had complained of 
ndigestion and had been under treat- 
nent by Dr. Townshend for that com- 
laint." 
Three days after his death The Star 

old of his burial and the respect shown 
he dead. It said: 

merry Federalists. On Wednesday I 
dined with Gen. Turreau, who had a very 
pleasant party of Frenchmen and Demo- 
crats; in the evening at Mrs. Madison's 
levee, which was brilliant and crowded 
with interesting men and fine women. 
On Thursday a dinner at Latrobe's. On 
Friday a dinner at the Secretary of the 

Navy's, and in the evening at a ball at 
the Mayor's. Saturday as yet is unen- 

gaged. At all the parties you meet with 
so many intellfgent people that your 
mind is continually and delightfully ex- 

ercised." 

Franklin Engine House 
Gen. Van Ness was popular in the Dis- 

trict of Columbia, and served as Mayor 
of Washington from 1830 to 1833. 

The engine house to the west of the 
Van Ness house was erected in 1857 and 

occupied until about 1931. According to 

"Sessford's Annals." where we find this 
reference: "Franklin Engine House, 
built on North D between Twelfth and 
Thirteenth streets—is a neat, substan· 

tial building, with a large meeting room," 
etc. An earlier building which was re- 

moved to be replaced by the engine 
house, was one of the first buildings to 
be occupied by The Star, and was Its 
home from May, 1853, to September, 
1854. It was, according to an early ac- 
count. erected by Everett <t Brother, and 
was used as a blacksmith shop and a 

coach factory. A writer, who was con- 

temporary with the time, observed that 
it "was a quaint building for a newspaper 
office, but quite suitable for making 
coaches." Entrance to the ground floor 
of this building, the home of The Eve- 
ning Star for more than a year, was by 
two large doors, wide enough for a 

wagon or carriage to go through. A 
writer describing this building says: 

"The office of The Evening Star, up- 
stairs, was compact. Business manager, 
editor, reporters, compositors were all 
thrown together in one room. Happy 
family it was. Three windows in front, 
the sashes of which extended down to 

the floor, gave plenty of light, The old 

single-cylinder press, with a capacity of 
perhaps not more than 1,000 Impressions 
an hour, performed its daily mission in 
a shed adjoining the building in the 

rear, and manpower was utilized in place 
of steam, which was not adopted until 
several years later." 

In the building at the southwest cor- 

ner of Twelfth and D streets, was the 
restaurant of John Baier, in 1878, and 
here frequently came the thirsty gentry 
to wet their whistles. It was once the 
residence of Dr. George A. Carroll. 

Station House Replaced 
On the west side of Twelfth street, 

midway of the block, once stood the first 
police percinct. which, no doubt, is re- 
called by many evil doers and by many 
who were just suspected of being evil. 
This site was first occupied by a station 
house about 1883, with Lt. Richard A. 
Arnold in charge. Prior to this, the pre- 
cinct was located at 414 Tenth street 

N.W., with Lt. M A. Austin in charge 
in 1878, and Lt. John F. Kelly command- 

Hancock's saloon and "Curiosity Shop" formerly located 
at 1234 Pennsylvania avcnuè. 

ing in 1880. It was still the fifth pre- 
cinct in 1884. with Lt. Austin in charge, 
and Lt. Arnold was returned to this sta- 

tion in 1885. Some time alter this, its 
number was changed to Precinct No. 1, 
and here Lt. T. Brooke Amiss held forth 
for a number of years and when he re- 

tired he had the title of captain. 
Lt. Arnold, here referred to. was pub- 

licly regarded as an unusually efficient 

officer, thouph the accusation was made 

that there wa an unusual amount of 

vice in precinct No. 1. This, of course, 

was brought to the attention of Samuel 
H. Walker shortly alter he was sworn in 

as major and superintendent of police in 

1836. The first thing he tried to do was 

to clean up the area south of Pennsyl- 
vania avenue. A nieht attack was made 

year 1811, Mr. Morin had opened a gro- 
cery store in the same locality. There 
is but little mention of the hotel. Mr. 
Morin died in the fall of 1811 and two 
years later a Mr. Espey is spoken of as 

his successor.'' 

Various Businesses in Block 

In 1846 we find in business here Haslup 
& Weedon, coachmakers. and John 
Reese, silversmith. In 1850 the list is 
Increased, with John D Clark, a justice 
of the peace; Daniel Pierce, umbrella 
maker; C. Lesiardi. watch and clock 
maker; John Wagner, picture frame 
maker, and William Voss, watchmaker 
and jeweler. 

By 1878 the following persons were 

engaged in business on the south side 
of Pennsylvania avenue between Twelfth 
and Thirteenth streets. At No. 1200, Au- 
gustus Lepreux. groceries; 120Z, Otto 
Heunsch, boots and shoes; 1206, the 
Green Mountain House and saloon, con- 

ducted by Patrick H. Morgan; 1216, 
Bernard Heinze, in "Oyster Bay;" Rob- 
ert Hoy. known as "Tip Hop," and Ad- 
am Clark ran a saloon at 1226, while at 
1230 was Curtain B. Graham, the lithog- 
rapher. 

Horace Κ. Fulton, a pawnbroker, was 

in business at 1232; a few years later at 

1218, and Elias Heidenheimer, a few 
doors away, was at the corner of Thir- 
teenth street, and afterward moved' next 
door, to 1236. In 1883 Louis Goldman 

kept a clothing store at No. 1200, next 

to which was Paul Bonavires, the ton- 
sorial artist. At 1206 was Francie H. 

Tinley, the bottler; at 1208, John H. 
Hicks, barber. Then came, in order, Ada 
Franklin, who sold cigars; James E. 

Bromwell, silver plater: Howard South, 
who sold harness, etc.; Edward Donally, 
who made harness, and at 1222 Julius 
Baumgarten. the engraver. William E. 
Spalding & Co., painters, were at 1224; 
William H. Woolls, eating house, 1226; 
A. McCliesh & Son, cabinetmakers, 1228, 
end at 1230 J. H. De Atley kept an appe- 
tizing restaurant where steamed oysters 
were served to perfection. Steinem 
Bros., pawnbrokers, were at 1232. Gib- 
eon Bros., printers, were on the corner, 

upstairs, and on the lower floor were 
Easton & Rupp, stationers. 

Perhaps the most notable place once 

In this block—and which still is well 
within the memory of many—was Han- 
tock's Restaurant at "1-2-3-4" Pennsyl- 
vania avenue. 

This restaurant had its birth 101 years 
ego, and. probably, voluntarily went out 
of business even before the National Pro- 
hibition Act went into effect. For the 
first few years of its existence it was not 
a tavern, but rather what its name im- 

plied, until 1846—the Star Coffee House. 
Andrew Hancock was its first proprietor 
end by 1850 it was evidently serving its 
celebrated liquors, for in that year we 

find it called the Bald Eagle House, its 
house number then being under the old 
system, 239 Pennsylvania avenue. 

Death Announced 
In 1862 Andrew Hancocks son, John, 

was clerking for his father, and by 1865 
had succeeded to the business, the father 
moving to 516 Virginia avenue, and John, 
the son, remaining at the Pennsylvania 
avenue address. In the 1867 City Direc- 
tory, John Hancock advertised as fol- 
lows: 

"Hancock House. 
Established 1840. 

Bass & Co.'s Celebrated Ale and 
Mauder's Porter on Draught, Wines, 

Cigars. &c., 
Of a Superior Quality, at 

No. 239 Pennsylvania Avenue, 
Bet. 12th and 13th Sts. 

John Hancock, Proprietor." 
After conducting the business at the 

old stand for about 20 years, John Han- 
cock died and his death was announced 
in The Star of Tuesday, November 3, 
1885, as follows: 

"DEATH OF JOHN HANCOCK. 

"Mr. Hancock, the well-known res- 

pirateur, died sullenly this afternoon 

runeiai υι υοιιιι nancotn.— me iu- 

neral of the late John Hancock took 

place yesterday afternoon from the fam- 
ily residence, 1234 Pennsylvania avenue, 
the Rev. Dr. Naylor of Foundry Church 
officiating. The remains were interred 
in Oak Hill Cemetery. The pallbearers 
were Messrs. W. S. Roose, Thomas M. 
Steep, Thomas J. Russell. George Gib- 
son. H. C. Coburn and Walter D. 
Wyvill." 

Andrew W. Hancock succeeded his 
father in business, and was of the third 
generation of the name of Hancock to 
run the same business at the same place, 
which from outward appearance was by 
no means as attractive a place as a 
number of others in the city and yet 
this place succeeded and even gained 
fame when others failed and went out 
of business entirely. Nor is it probable 
that the refreshments sold there excelled 
those dispensed by other firms engaged 
in a similar business. Perhaps, after all, 
it was due to the personalities of the 
several proprietors and the display of 
mementos and relics, each telling its 
own silent story of some particularly 
notable person or event. 

Van Ness Residence 
Because of these relics the place be- 

came known as ''The Old Curiosity 
Shop" restaurant and the collection on 

display there included many interesting 
specimens. There was a wine glass and 
small tumbler which were labeled as the 

"identical glasses" out of which Jeff 
Davis was wont to take his regular 
toddy at Jost's liquor store, No. 1702 

Pennsylvania avenue. A small strip of 
blanket was taken from the one which 
inclosed Booth's body when it was de- 
livered to his friends. A huge iron key, 
rudely made, used to lock and unlock 
a smokehouse on Washington's West- 
moreland County plantation, and a host 
of other curios. 

Around the corner from Hancock's 
place, on the south side of D street, be- 
tween where formerly stood the engine 
house, at the corner of Twelfth street, 
was another historic building, much 
older than the one on the Avenue. It 
was built in 1804 by Gen. John P. Van 

Ness as his residence, and the corner 

building was erected by him at the same 

time and rented for business purposes. 
The latter has undergone considerable 

remodeling since it was first built, but 
the former is substantially as it was 

when built. 
ine van «ess resiuence, au xlvî., was 

occupied by the general and Marcia 
Burnes Van Ness, his wife, until the 

mansion house at Seventeenth and Β 
streets N.W. was completed and occupied 
by them in 1816. It seems quite likely 
that Ann Burnes, wife of David, the orig- 
inal proprietor, died in the D street resi- 
dence. 

Van Ness was always a good enter- 
tainer, and loved to have distinguished 
company around him, and it was while 
living on D street that he was visited by 
Washington Irving, one of America's 
most celebrated writers and the son of 
a Scotsman who had emigrated to this 
country before the Revolution. Irving 
in January, 1811, wrote to a friend: 

"I am delightfully moored, 'head and 
stern,' in the family of John P. Van Ness, 
brother of William P. He is an old friend 
of mine, and insisted on my coming to 
his house the morning after my arrival. 
The family is very agreeable. Mrs. Van 
Ness is a pretty and pleasant little 
woman, and quite gay; then there are 

two pretty girls likewise, one a Miss 
Smith, clean from Long Island, her 
father being a member of Congress. She 
is a fine, blooming country lass, and a 

great belle here. You see, I am in clover 
—happy dog!" 

And again in tne loiiowing monm we 
find him writing: 

"To show you the mode of life I lead, 
I give you my engagements for this 
week: On Monday I dined with the mess 
of officers at the barracks; in the evening 
• ball at Van Ness*. On Tuesday with 
my cousin Knickerbocker and several 
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Jefferson Sculptor Won Early Fame Here 
By Leila Mechlin. 

The announcement that to an erst- 

while Washingtonian, Rudulph Evans, 
the commission had been awarded for 

the full-length statue of Jefferson, to be 

placed in the Jefferson Memorial, could 

not fail to give pride and satisfaction to 
all residents of this city and especially 
those who have known the sculptor since 

boyhood. 
Born in Washington February 1, 1873, 

Model of the statue of 
Thomas Jefferson by Rudulph 
Evans which will be placed in 
the Jefferson Memorial. 

—Photo by Brown Broe. 

Mr. Evans studied in the Corcoran 
School of Art, then in the Art Students' 
League, New York, and the Ecole des 
Beaux Arts, Paris. His first serious work 
was done here in the atelier of the late 
George Oakley Totten, jr., the well- 
known architect, who recognized his 
talent and foresaw for him a brilliant 
future. But New York was then the 
mecca of all professional artists and Mr. 
Evans, called there by one or more 

orders, established a studio in or near 
Greenwich Village, where for many years 
artists had congregated. 

One of his first patrons was Frank A. 
Vanderlip of whom he did a portrait 
bust and decorative figures for the gar- 
den of his New York estate. He has had 
an exceptionally successful career and 
his works have found great favor both 
among laymen and his professional col- 
leagues. In 1926 he was elected a mem- 

ber of the National Institute of Arts and 
Letters and three years later was ad- 
mitted to full membership in the Na- 
tional Academy of Design. He was deco- 
rated by King Victor Emmanuel, and 
Prance bestowed upon him th· Legion 
oi Honor. 

In Paris Rudulph Evans studied under 

Falguiere and also Rodin, learning much 
from both, but his work is essentially his 
own characteristic expression; graceful, 
finished, correct. To an extent It is 

traditional but also it is of the present. 
Exhibiting in the Paris Salon he received 
a medal and figures by him have been 
acquired by the French government for 
the Luxembourg and by the Metropoli- 
tan Museum of Art, New York. Here at 

the Capitol are his statues in bronze of 
William Jennings Bryan and J. Sterling 
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ing his portrait bust in marble of Gen. 
Bolivar. The Hall of Fame, New York, 
has his portraits of George Bancroft, 
John Greenleaf Whittier, Henry Wads- 
worth Longfellow and Grover Cleveland. 
His statue in bronze of Robert E. Lee is 
in the Capitol at Richmond. Under pri- 
vate commission he has done portrait 
busts of Owen D. Young. John D. Rocke- 
feller. jr., and Bernard Baruch. Also he 
has to his credit several memorials in 
various parts of the country. Certainly 
along these lines Mr. Evans has had ex- 

ceptional experience. 
The full length, standing statue of 

Jefferson, while offering especial oppor- 
tunity for sculptural expression, also pre- 
sented uncommon difficulties — chief 
among which was that of the subject 
having been so frequently and so well 
portrayed in the past that, like Wash- 
ington, his likeness has become fixed in 
the people's minds and variàtion from 
type would create adverse criticism. As 
the Atheneum portrait by Stuart of 

Washington is generally accepted as most 
correct, so the portrait of Jefferson, 
modeled by Houdon, is universally re- 

garded as typical of the man who more 
than any other laid the foundations for 
democracy in this country. 

Very wisely, Mr. Evans has followed 
the Houdon Interpretation in the mat- 

ter of likeness and expression, but he 
has enlivened the statue he modeled by 

endowing the figure with animation, 
making it vigorous but not restless. His 
Jefferson is seen standing with his 
weight on his right foot, with face and 
body on the same line and looking 
toward the observer. He wears knee 
breeches, buttoned waistcoat with high, 
turnover collar, and a very long fur 
collared overcoat. Both hands are 

dropped by his side but in the left he 
holds a roll of paper, probably an of- 
ficial document. 

There is a suggestion in the model 
of the painted portrait by Sully, owned 
by the American Philosophic Society, but 
the Evans Jefferson is a younger man in 
appearance, the idealist, still capable of 

wielding power. Stuart's portrait is 
more official, withdrawn, of one exercis- 
ing leadership but battling with oppo- 
sition. Nearer to Mr. Evans* conception 
comes the portrait by Rembrandt Peale 
which is primarily of the philosopher 
but also the country gentleman whose 
hospitality was so renowned that it has 
become a tradition. 

No doubt Mr. Evans studied all these 
and other works which were contempo- 
rary—as for example the very telling 
portrait by St. Memin. an engraving of 
which is in the Corcoran Gallery of 
Arts collection. In all probability, too, 
he knows full well the seated statue 
of Jefferson, by the late Karl Bitter, on 

the green at the University of Virginia, 
one of the finest portrait statues in this 
country, although produced, as is the 
work under discussion, many years after 
Jefferson died. 

One hundred sculptors entered the 
competition for the Jefferson Memorial 
Statue of whom five or six were invited 
to restudy the models submitted by them 
and resubmit their revisions for the 
commission's further consideration. It 
was in this second competition that Mr. 
Evans was pronounced winner. The 
statue, when completed, will be 18 feet 

high and will stand in the center of the 
memorial building directly under the 

dome. It is to be ready for placement by 
April 13, 1943. the 200th anniversary of 
Jeffersons's birth. 

There are some today who question the 
reasonableness, if not the propriety, of 
erecting so imposing a memorial to Jef- 
ferson here in our Capital city at this 
time; but the fact is that nothing could 
be more appropriate. To Jefferson we 
owe in large measure the city we have 
today, the dignity of our public buildings, 
our recognition of what is best in art. It 
was he who, writing from abroad, urged 
our early builders to follow the examples 
which "generations had agreed to ad- 
mire." 
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fine arts, an enthusiasm of which he was 
not ashamed, he opened the door of 
knowledge and opportunity to others. 
He not only founded but built the Uni- 
versity of Virginia, vesting it with dig- 
nity as well as beauty. He was one of 
the first to advocate free education and 
equal opportunity to all. In a time, as 

perplexing as our own, he stood firmly 
for human liberty and urged that at any 
personal cost we maintain these rights. 

Now when there is an intellectual 
blackout in half the world his words ring 
out with new meaning. "I have sworn," 
he said, "upon the altar of God, eternal 
hostility against every form of tyranny 
over the mind of man." And again: "The 
God who gave us life, gave us liberty at 
the same time; the hand of man may de- 
stroy, but it cannot disjoin them.'' 

This is the man who was not only 
author of the Declaration of Independ- 
ence. and the Statute of Virginia giving 
religious freedom, but founder of a uni- 
versity the purpose of which was and is 
to make men think—an "implacable foe 
of typranny." Whom better could we 
memorialize? 

To portray in imperishable material 
not only the face and figure, but the 
character and spirit of such a man is a 

great honor. Mr. Evans is to be most 
heartily congratulated. 

on some of the dives then existing in 
the unsavory neighborhood, and. not so 
strange to relate, some prominent men. 

not Washingtonians, were caught in the 
net. Some one made the statement that 
these arrests were ordered by the chief 
for the purposes cf influencing legisla- 
tion in Congress, which he emphatically 
denied. The result, however, was an in- 
vestigation and trial of a number of of- 
ficers and much publicity. 

Attractive Section 
Maj. Walker's resignation, which had 

been tendered, was accepted. He stayed 
in office just about five months. How- 

ever. it was quite awhile after this up- 
heaval in the Police Department before 
a real attempt was made to give this 

neighborhood a thorough cleaning up. 
and the section which had gained the 

unsavory name of "Murder Bay"— 
through the number of murders and 
other crimes committed there—was final- 
ly wiped out of existence. With the sx 

Government improvements made there 

during the last decade, it is now a very 
attractive part of the city. 
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of the Avenue from the Post Office 
Building is also interesting, for here at 
an early date was a brickyard, followed 
in the 20s by a frame building. On the 
corner where The Star office now stands 
P. L. Duport kept a fancy goods store. 
Later an exchange office was kept here 
some time. Then Charles Lauten leased 
this property in 1845, with the privilege 
of buying, and was soon embarked in the' 
confectionery business, and as a chef 
won a high reputation. In the 20s, we 
are told, there were the grocery store of 
Joseph Gibson, the book store of Pishey 
Thompson, the shoe store of James 
Lymington. the boarding house of 
Mrs. Arguelles, the residence of Gen. 
Walter Jones, with his law office, and 
J. B. Gorman, painter, and near Eleventh 
street some small buildings. North of the 
Avenue on Eleventh «street were the 
houses of John Williams, colored; T. J. 
Mudd. carpenter, and Mrs. R. McReuna, 
and on Twelfth street, John Tucker, bell- 
hanger; John Rawlings, carpenter, and 
William Young, saddlers. 

^^^Evcm^tatuev^fwmas Jefferson. —wve# Werti PÏOte. 



Who Tells F. D. R.? 
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By Clarke Beach. 
When Président Roosevelt makes up 

his mind, thousands of persons have 
worked on the idea first. 

In ehirt sleeves, cutaways, business 

•uits or uniforms, they probe and an- 

alyze in Washington, in the 46 States 
end throughout the world. What thev 
learn Is assembled, co-ordinated and 

evaluated, and finally the essence of 
their knowledge pours into the White 
House by cable, telegraph, mail, tele- 

William Langer, the noted Harvard his- 
torian. 

The job of these thinkers Is to supply 
the President with information which 
will provide depth and background to 

all the events which take place in the 
world from day to day and which may 
affect the destiny of the United States. 
They study the spot news from the point 
of view of the historian, the ethnologist, 
the geographer, the economist, the psy- 
chologist. They know the college world 
and can plug in a call to anv expert in 

lu staff of world-wide news gatherers 
and of research men stationed here, still 
Is the President's most abundant source 

of foreign news. Mr. Roosevelt handles 
personally more of the detailed work of 
the State Department than of any other 
agency, since he Is charged under the 
Constitution with the conduct of for- 
eign affairs. Copies of all important 
cables received by the department go to 
his desk. 

These, like all other written commun!- 
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Giant Plane Spells Doom of Dirigibles 
By Ben Pearse. 

With the launching of the world's 
largest flying boat at Baltimore yester- 
day, formal rites were administered to 

the Navy's dirigible program which after 
a spectacular and tragic course for two 
decades was all but publicly shelved. 

Despite the loss of the Shenandoah in 
a squall over Ohio in 1925, and the 
crashes at sea of the Akron in 1933 and 
the Macon two years later, an expendi- 
ture of $3,000,000 was authorized by Con- 
gress In 1938 for a new Navy airship 
approximately the size of the Los An- 
geles, which. Incidentally, was retired for 
age only last year and was declared 

structurally sound after 2,700 hours aloft 
during seven years active service. An 
appropriation of $500,000 actually was 
made for the new craft, but uncertain- 
ties as to the size and type delayed the 
work and the money reverted to tne 
Treasury before plans were even drawn. 
The glistening giant which slid down the 
ramp of the Glenn L. Martin Co. on 

Middle River yesterday morning will, In 
a way, replace it. 
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■pread and 117-foot hull, Is the 

product of Ave years of research and 
planning. Until the Macon dropped 
Into the sea off the West Coast six years 
ago. she was only an idea in the back 
of the minds of Department of Aero- 
nautics officials. The Shenandoah and 
Akron had met tragic ends, to be sure, 
but the Los Angeles was older than 
either of them and still in regular opera- 
tion. Moreover, the Germans were 

stressing dirigible development and 
establishing long-distance records peri- 
odically with their Graf Zeppelin and 
Hindenburg. The dirigible, vulnerable 
and slow as it might be, seemed to have 
a definite strategic value with its long 
range and reliability. 

Whether it was the investigation fol- 
lowing the Macon crash or something 
else, the following year the Navy asked 
for designs of a large flying boat with 
moderate speed, long cruising range and 
a larger carrying capacity than had 
hitherto been dreamed of. 

"Not so many years ago." explained 
Rear Admiral John H. Towers, chief of 
the Navy Department Bureau of Aero- 
nautics. "it was seriously contended by 

men, or a heavy load of bombs a very 
long distance at a moderate rate of speed. 
It can cover a larger area In a shorter 
time than any craft now possessed by 
any other nation. Moreover, now that 
we have It, we expect to find out more 
about what it can do than perhaps we 

dared hope when it was first conceived 
five years ago." 

Three companies submitted designs at 
the Navy's invitation. That of the Glenn 
L. Martin Co. was accepted and later 
the same company's bid on its own de- 
sign was approved by the Navy Depart- 
ment. It was a chance to prove the 
theories the Martin company, builder of 

many Clipper types, had long held but 
had never had an opportunity to put to 
the test. 

William K. Ebel, vice president in 
charge of engineering and chief test pilot 
for many years, put it this way: 

"The Martin company has been build- 
ing flying boats for a long time because 
we believe they provide the best and 

safest type of transportation on routes 
over the water. Perhaps it is only natural 
for us to be of the opinion that a flying 
boat could do everything that a dirigible 
can, do it faster and with less risk. We 

hope the tests prove we were right." 
Everything about the Mars stag- 

gers the Imagination a little at first. 
More than 3.000,000 rivets hold it to- 
gether. Within its wings, in which a man 

β feet tall can stand upright easily, and 
in Its hull are 2 miles of piping and 71, 
miles of wire. The wing floats are ag 

large as motorboats. It weighs 140,000 
pounds. But mere numbers cannot teil 
the story. Imagine, if you can. a 15-room 

house, streamlined and borne on wings 
spanning two-thirds of a block, taking 
off with a crew of 11 and 150 fully-equip- 
ped marines, flying across the Atlantic 
Ocean, turning around and flying bark 
again without stopping to refuel. That 

may give you a rough idea. 

The world's largest flying boat being hauled from its hangar in 
Baltimore while under construction. ~A p Photo· 

which are handed to the President across 

his desk. 

In this critical era. a special group of 
informants are at his elbow, delivering 
much of this information, serving a pur- 
pose apart from that of his cabinet and 
the heads of the various agencies, who 
in ordinary times are the President's 
principal informants. 

The names of Donovan. Hopkins. 
Lubin. Currie, Coy, Mellett and Winant 
someday probably will intrigue t^e his- 
torians, who will search their secret 
files to learn why President Roosevelt 
acted thus and so. 

From morning until late at night, he 
reaches repeatedly into "the basket," re- 

pository of nearly all the papers that 
await his attention. In normal times 
It is formidable enough, but nowadays 
It piles up in bales. It is taken with him 

on trains, on the yacht Potomac, to his 
office at Hyde Park, to his stateroom 
during voyages at sea. But it never gets 
beyond him. When pressed, he always 
can clear it up in a burst of concen- 

trated, solitary labor. 
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Which he masters the material astounds 
thof* who work with him. One of his 
Intimates said that he has a photo- 
graphic mind—the kind of intellect 
which can absorb a page of reading 
matter in the time it takes an ordinary 
man to read a couple of lines. Yet he 
doesn't miss a detail of what he reads. 
And he can recall it years afterwards. 

At press conferences—dramatic per- 
formances which the President obviously 
enjoys immensely-^-he amazes his staff by 
being able to answer questions on minor 
details of governmental affairs on which 
they had no information whatever. 

Two years ago a group of economists 
working on prices prepared for him a 

highly complicated chart—the sort of 

thing even scientists study for hours 
before they can fully understand it. One 
of the men explained the chart to him, 
end the President nodded and said little; 
the economist wondered if he really com- 

prehended all that was being said. An 

hour later there was a press conference, 
end the President explained the chart 
to the reporters more clearly and accu- 

rately than the economist had explained 
It to him. 

Donovan Watched 
When he is listening to reports, he 

takes no notes, except memoranda which 

he intends to pass on to some member 
of his staff. When written reports are 

prepared for him. he prefers them to be 
no more than a page or two long. He 
must economize his time to the utmost, 
end when he desires more detail he asks 
for it. 

In talks with his advisers he a-sks 
frequent questions: and when the ques- 
tions stop coming, the man speaking with 
him knows that the time has come to 
end the interview. 

The presidential adviser that Capital 
nbservers are watching with closest at- 
tention today is Col. William J. Dono- 
van, co-ordinator of information. His 

Job is to assemble for the President ma- 
terial of strategic value, primarily of a 

military nature and dealing largely with 
foreign affairs. In setting up the office, 
the President simply made the announce- 
ment as commander in chief of the armed 
forces—not issuing an executive order, as 
tn the ease of the creation of other ex- 
ecutive agencies. 

Donovan's headquarters is the old 
Naval Hospital, a few blocks from the 
Lincoln Memorial. One must have a pass 
to enter, and it is surrounded by armed 
guards. On the staff is Capt. James 
Roosevelt, the President's eldest son. 

Into the Ο. C. I. are brought copies of 
the secret files of the Army and Navy, 
the F. Β. I., the defense agencies under 
Ο. Ε. M„ of the State and Treasury 
Departments, the reports of the Federal 
Communications Commission's monitor- 
ing stations, which check up on Axis 

propaganda via the short wave. 

The most impressive unit of Donovan's 
agency is a group of eminent scholars 
known as the division of special infor- 
mation who do research at the Library 
of Congress. They are a remarkable 
aggregation of academic brains, borrowed 
irom universities to serve the Nation 
during the emergency. Planning and 
controlling their work are a board of 
analysts of five men, headed by Prof. 
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the country who might be able to throw 
light on some special subject. 

The president's personal adviser on 

economic and statistical matters, with 
an office in the White House, is Isac^or 
Lubin. who is on leave from the Labor 
Department, where he is commissioner 
of labor statistics. 

Mr. Lubin. dealing largely with Army, 
Navy and Maritime Commission matters, 
works mainly on special assignments 
from Mr. Roosevelt. He gives the Presi- 
dent a running picture of defense pro- 
duction, assembling and digesting sta- 
tistics so that the President can grasp 
them easily, presenting them in the form 
of brief memos or charts. 

This is a job which Harry Hopkins 
did until the defense program outgrew 
its original proportions and Hopkins was 

put in cnarge 01 tne iena-iease omce. 
Mr. Hopkins now is the President's chief 
source of information on lend-lease mat- 
ters. 

Lauchlin Currie. however, deals espe- 
cially with aid to China and Mr. Roose- 
velt turns to him for knowledge of the 
progress of aid to that country. 

Fqr a check on happenings in Great 
Britain, the President's source is Am- 
bassador Winant. All information from 
the British government passes through 
the United States Embassy in London, 
just as all information directed to Brit- 
ain from the United States Government 
goes through the British Embassy here. 

The State Department, however, with 

the hands of Rudolph Porster, executive 
clerk in charge of correspondence. Since 

President McKinley's administration, 
Porster has been doing thus type of work, 
seeing that all communications are in 
order and properly prepared before they 
go to the President. 

Wayne Coy. as liaison officer for the 
Office of Emergency Management, serves 

as "extra eyes, hands and brains for the 
President" on all matters concerning the 
Ο. P. M., O. P. A. and other civilian de- 
fense agencies. When anything is going 
wrong, it is Cov's job to know about It 
and tell the Chief. 

Older than any of these emergency 
offices and still highly important is the 
Office of Government Reports, directed 
by Lowell Mellett, & former newspaper 
eauor. oesiaes running a oovernment 

information bureau for the public here 
and in 30-odd States and a newspaper 
clipping bureau lor all Government 
agencies, the O. G. R., under the law, 
must— 

"Keep the President currently in- 
formed of the opinions, desires and com- 

plaints of citizens and groups of citizens 
and of State and local governments with 
respect to the work of Federal agencies." 

Through its field offices, it makes sur- 

veys for the President and for any Fed- 
eral agency which requests it; and vol- 
unteers confidential reports on agencies 
outside of Washington which are not 

functioning smoothly. 

competent aviation engineers that the 
ultimate limit for aircraft was a range of 
about 4.500 miles. It seems a little ridicu- 
lous today, but at the time it was made 10 
or 15 years ago. when woooen construc- 
tion and relatively low-octane fuels were 

the foundation of the opinion, it seemed 
pretty sound. 

Covers Larger Area 

'"Since that time, metal alloys and 
higher-octane fuel have wrought radical 
changes in aircraft and engine design 
and performance. Range and efficiency 
have been so increased that sensible men 

admit they no longer know just what 
the limits are. The huge German DO-X 
flying boat of β dozen or so years ago 
with its 12 motors of 400 horsepower each 
had less power than the new plane 
launched yesterday, with only four mo- 

tors. It was decided to take our eyes of! 

the ground of immediate practicable de- 
velopment and raise them toward the 
horizon of the future. 

"Our calculations for stress and strain, 
our aerodynamic tables, we knew, were 

correct for aircraft of the size we already 
had built, but would they hold for a 

ship much larger? No one could say. 
Even the laboratory has limitations. The 
way to find out what a plane of this type 
could do obviously was to build one and 
find out. 

"Despite its experimental nature, this 
craft can do many practical things. It 
can carry more than 100 fully equipped 

Junk Yards Yield Defense Tools 
By Howard Dobson. 

ALBANY, Nov. 8—<_>ut 01 tne ma- 

chinery graveyards of the Nation, 
Charles Simmons has dug machine tools 
long idle—and put them to work on de- 
fense production. 

The Nation's assembly lines are racing 
toward a production peak set for next 
March 1. operating partly on gears and 
wheels that had rusted since 1918 in 
leaky sheds of industry and under cob- 
webs in idle Government shops. 

If defense plants had waited for all 
new tools, Simmons men say, that pro- 
duction peak would be at least nine 
months further away. 

A machine tool, briefly, is a machine 
that does the work of a tool—a planing, 
cutting or drilling tool. For example, a 

planer shaves a slab of uteel down to 
within a thousand of an inch of the 
thickness specified by blueprints. It 
would take weeks to do this by hand. 

A machine tool seems an unromatic 
hunk of steel until you talk to B. A. 
Getz, sales manager of the Simmons 
Machine Tool Corp. plant, and watch a 

15-ton crane roll along On its rails under 
the tall roof of the Simmons shop with 

a rebuilt machine dangling underneath 

in a rope sling. 
A few weeks ago. Simmons received 

that old machine. st> rusty you couldn't 
read the builder's name stamped into 
the frame: a few days from now it will 
be in a defense plant. 

The story is this: 
In about one-fourth the time neces- 

sary to build a new machine tool, you 
can rebuild into an old one the accuracy 
and speed the machine had when it was 

new. 
Charles A. Simmons has been doing 

it ainee, as a mechanic with grease- 
grimed Angers 30 years ago, he started 
a business on a single abandoned metal 
lathe. 

Six United States companies do most 
of the machine tool rebuilding, and the 
Simmons plant in Albany does more 

than any two others. By the end or 
the year, founder and President Sim- 
mons says, his plant will have put back 
into defense production about $7,000,000 
worth of rebuilt machine tools. They 
were worth about $16,000,000 when new. 

Here's how it works: 

A workman watches the cutting of new parts on a turret lathe, 
to replace worn -parts of a used machine tool. —A » Photo· 
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A Canadian tank plant needed a 10- 
foot planer and only one American firm 
would take the order to build one—if the 
tank plant could wait 14 months. Ex- 
perts in Simmons' section of Ο. P. M. in 
Washington found a 40-year-old planer 
and in less than 14 weeks the Simmons 
plant had completely rebuilt the ma- 

chine and put it into production In 
Canada. 

It is a steel and sweat drama of smoky 
shops, vital machines and the strong 
backs of men throwing every minute of 
the day and night into defense work; 
men who toiled in the 1917-18 plants 
bringing back to the industrial battle 
lines old machines that helped fight 
that war. 

At a bench in the Simmons plant 
stands old Isaac Carey, a machinist 52 
years. He scrapes that last thousandth 
of an inch ofT a casting after the big 
planer had pared it down that far. 

Isaac retired last summer and the boys 
gave him a little party. The next day 
he was around the plant, dressed in the 
suit he usually wears to church on Sun- 

day. Three days later he reported for 
his regular shift—asked if he could have 
his job back. 

xne me οι a macnine ιοοι in sieaay 

production, Simmons experts say, is 
about 20 years. Rebuilders guarantee 
another 20 and claim a rebuilt machine 
is superior because its castings have 
finished the slight stretching and warp- 
ing that can throw a new one enough 
out. of line to ruin its work. 

Simmons, a pioneer In his business, 
was called to Washington by the Ο. P. M. 
over a year ago to head its division of 
rebuilt machine tools. The air was blue 
with talk about "retooling," "tooling up" 
and machine tool bottlenecks. 

Grabbing a telephone in each hand 
and jumping machine shop operators 
out of their shoes from coast to coast, 
he began to dig up rusty old machines 
everybody had forgotten. He sent his 
own ace salesman, George Long, out to 
make a survey of unused machines, 
and Long found machines the Govern- 
ment didn't know it owned 

The Crucible Steel Co. made shell cas- 

ings In 1918, and after the armistice 
toesed out the lathes they had been us- 

ing. Last year, they dug those machines 
out from under a coal pile where they 
had been for 23 years. Simmons' work- 
men had those lathes back at work in 
a Crucible plant in about three months. 

A Midwest plant operator told Sim- 
mons he had to have a 40-inch planer. 
Where could he get one? , 

Simmons replied promptly, "First, you 
don't have to have a 40-inch planer. 
Second, we can get you two 16-inchers. 
Now take them and get to work." 

ί 

Silk Culture Is Scientist's Hobby 
By Henry Gemmill. 

The silkworm would have set foot on 

American soil in 1609. under royal spon- 
sorship of England's King James I, if a 

shipwreck had not sadly caused the 
death of every worm aboard. It was 10 

years later that Virginia's settlers, daz- 
zled by visions of quick wealth, began 
breeding silkworms in good earnest. 

They were inspired by bounties—and 
by poetry, of which the following bit of 

propaganda was typical: 
"Where Wormes and Food doe naturally 

abound 
A gallant Silken Trade must there be 

found. 
Virginia excells the World In both— 
Envie nor malice ean gaine say this 

troth!" 
While to this day none can deny that 

He goes to his attic about May 1, 
when the temperature is about 75 de- 

grees, and lays out his almost micro- 

scopic lilac-hued eggs on large trays. In 
eight days or so a clicking Is heard and 
baby worms jump out for a glimpse of 
the world. 

An infant silkworm is one-eighth of 
an inch long when born. By the end 
of the month, the time when he begins 
spinning his silken blanket, he has 
grown to 3 inches. A human baby ex- 

panding at the same rate would be 40 
feet tall when a month old—creating a 

food problem. 
The silkworm is hungry, too. Ready 

right at the start for eight meals a day, 
he is, however, unwilling to go out to 

Thomas A. Keleher shown with his exhibit demonstrating 
various stages in silk production. -®·Γ s,*n Photo· 

Virginia is well blessed with worms—of 
the garden variety—the silkworm has 

yet to make any American a millionnaire. 
Not that the world's most honorable 

worm, Bombyx mori, dislikes our land. 
When the Revolutionary War flared up 
Ben Franklin was busy setting up a silk 
filiature in Philadelphia, and ever since 
then a very few Americans have been 
tending eggs, larvae, cocoons and moths 
—with great biological but rare finan- 
cial success. 

If you want to see a silkworm egg to- 
day, go out and visit a fine old home at 

3513 Tenth street N.W., where you will 
find 236.000 of them. They are the prop- 
erty and delight of a white-haired scien- 
tist with a stout heart, Thomas A. Kele- 
her. Early in May when the 10 mulberry 
trees in his yard bud out, he will remove 

his eggs from cold storage so that his 
worms may hatch, much as he has done 
since 1884. 

Labor Competition 
Historically, there is one reason why 

Mr. Keleher's silk production is a hobby, 
not big business. America has always 
faced the competition of cheaper labor 
in the Orient and South Europe, tending 
worms and,reeling golden thread from 
cocoons. 

Last year the precious flow of raw silk 
into this country was valued at $126,- 
000.000. Now, through the hazards of war, 
it has stopped. 

Mr. Keleher, the man with a hobby, 
is becoming the man with a cause. Pick- 
ing his words with careful conservatism, 
this retired sericulturist for the Depart- 
ment of Agriculture «rtll tell you of his 
belief that this Nation may soon pro- 
duce its own silk to fill the demands of 
defense and the cravings of maids and 
matrons. To see what might be involved 
in this, observe the annual operations of 
Mr. Keleher. 

the mulberry trees and do his own 

foraging. He must be served in bed. 
He likes mulberry leaves finely chop- 

ped and will even relish at first a dish 

of lettuce salad. Later branches of whole 

leaves may be hurled on his tray, and he 

will gobble them up, getting hungrier by 
the minute. His eager servant, Mr. Kel- 

eher. is forced at the height of the sea- 
son to rise early and stay up till mid- 

night. He gets but four brief vacations 
during the eating month, when the worm 

takes time out to shed its skin. 
At last the little caterpillar loafer 

decides to get down to work and make 
silk. He climbs on a bare branch and 
spits out a filmly thread, winding it 
around him at the rate of 65 head mo- 
tions per minute, or a total of 300,000 
nods to build his cocoon in about three 
days. 

Uocoons ίο DP usen ior suk ere. a:iei 

eight days, placed within an oven fired 
at a temperature slightly lower than 
the boiling point for water, to slay the 
inclosed chrysalides. Moths will emerge 
from the other cocoons in about a fort- 
night. Domesticated through thousands 
of years the female moth cannot fly at 

all, and her mate gives a poor per- 
formance. When the two are placed 
together eggs will be laid within a few 
hours after the moths have emerged, 
and the life cycle of the silkworm will 
have been rounded out within one and 

a half months. 

Mr. Keleher says he must be wary 
during this time that his insects do not 
suffer from indigestion, dropsy or 

pebrine. Pebrine is a disease of the 
silkworm's blood, which almost extermi- 
nated the silk industry about the time 
of our Civil War. ravaging France and 

spreading over the world until Japan 
remained the only major uninfected area. 

It was at this time that some silk pro- 
ducers in Kansas and Louisiana found 

it profitable to raise eggs for the rest 

of the world. .The plague baffled every 
one but Louis Pasteur, who at length dis- 

covered a cure involving painstaking se- 

lection of healthy insects for breeding. 
All this procedure may sound far too 

laborious for American labor to under- 

take. Bui essentially silk culture is a 

household industry and the Agriculture 
Department proved during experiments 
early in this century that in the South 
vast numbers of families are almost 
ideally situated for raising silk, and are 

apparently willing to do so. if a market 
for cocoons could be established. 

If the United States should open a 

campaign to raise silk on a big scale, 
competent organization and generous 
financing would be imperative. Orchards 
should be planted, since the Oriental 
mulberry leaf makes a better food than 
the common American variety. And. 
much more important, industry would 
have to set up plants to reel thread* 
from the cocoons. Once this is done, 
the weaving industry already exists. 

A reeling industry would require en- 

tirely new machinery, and in this fact 
may be found the catch. For competi- 
tion would arise with the new but exist- 
ing industry which makes artificial silk 
from "coal and air" and other improb- 
able substances. 

Recognizing the momentum of such 
competition, Mr. Keleher concedes it is 
entirely possible that commercial silk 
production here will remain what it is 
now—a vision. If so, he is content to 
boost silkworm culture as a hobby. 

Ant* Are Warriors 
Bombyx mori is assuredly the aristo- 

crat of all insects. The ant leads & 

more industrious life, but its races still 
war among themselves, almost as if 
they were human. The butterfly is more 

handsome, but it bursts from a cocoon 

of the shoddiest material. The bee 
caters to man's base hunger, not his 
love of beauty in clothing and tapestry. 
Besides, the bee stings. 

The silkworm traces his productive 
ancestry at least as far back as 2.640 

years before Christ's birth, when a 

Chinese emperor's wife. Si-ling, tended 
worms with her own hands. 

China guarded its worms with such 
an air of secrecy that Japan could not 
discover the art of raising them until 
the third century A. D. A princess 
anxious to carry the industry into India 
stole eggs and mulberry seed over the 
border in her headdress, tradition says. 

Bombyx mori progressed to the West- 
ern world when two Persian monks 
brought silkworm eggs to Constanti- 
nople concealed in a hollow cane. That, 
was about 550 A. D., and from contents 
of the bamboo tube were produced the 
races of silkworm which stocked Europe 
and Asia Minor for more than 1,200 
years, according to historians. 

Many an American has sworn he 
could grow rich in a season by raising 
the silkworm. When a mania swept the 
country in 1838 mulberry trees were 

planted in every garden patch. In 
Pennsylvania as much as $300.000 for 
seedlings changed hands in a single 
wee1'. 

Lamenting such crazes, the Depart- 
ment of Agriculture began scientific ex- 

periments under a $15.000 appropriation 
in 1884. Correspondents in many parts 
of the country were set raising worms. 

The most pressing problem, of reeling 
silk from the cocoons, was tackled In 
1902 when machines were imported, to- 
gether with handsome French and Ital- 
ian girls whose instruction of American 
women proved that workers here could 
quickly learn to create silken thread. 

Into this scene in 1884 walked young 
Mr. Keleher, a native of Washington, 
whose first job was that of office boy. 
He recalls that the department's division 
of entomology then had about seven 

employees: now it is a vast bureau. A 

youth with little formal schooling, he 
soon was intent on making up for the 
lack by study at night. Through com- 

petitive examination he won the title 
of expert sericulturist, and was assigned 
to the worms. 



Induction Ceremonies Held 
By Revenue Post of Legion 

Department Head Has Charge; 
Notes of D. C. Activities 

Officers of the Bureau of Internal 
Revenue Post of the District of 
Columbia Department, the Ameri- 
can Legion, were installed at the 
last meeting by Department Comdr. 
Heywood Saunders and his staff. 

They include: Commander, Ar- 
thur Thomas; first vice commander, 
Stanley Herman: second vice com- 
mander. Robert Van Every; finance 
officer, Russell JefTeries; Judge ad- 
vocate. William Holliman; surgeon, 
Henry Surface; chaplain, Martin 
Beehan: master-aUarms, Oliver 
Pullman, sergeant-at-arms, John A. 
Long. 

Acting Commissioner of the Bu- 
reau of Internal Revenue Norman 
D. Cann presented the retiring com- 
mander, Russell Jefferies, with a 

past commander's medal. 

Sponsored by the Child Welfare 
Division of the American Legion 
end affiliated groups, a national 
defense meeting; will be held Friday. 
It will be known as health and 
welfare day for the District of 
Columbia. Representative Law- 
rence Smith of Wisconsin will be 
the principal speaker. 

At the last meeting of the James 
E. Walker Post. Joseph J. Malloy 
was endorsed to succeed himself 
as national committeeman. 

Featured at the installation of of- 
ficers. National Cathedral Post, last 
Tuesday, was an address by Ray 
Tucker, news correspondent and 
analvist, speaking on "Behind the 
News." 

Officers installed were; Frank 
Buckley, commander: Ben Martin, 
senior vice commander: Fred Burns, 
Junior vice commander; George 
Keyser, Judge advocate; Herbert 
Jacobi, adjutant, and Frank Haley, 
sergeant at arms. 

A meeting of the Sons Squadron 
Will be held today at Reno Esther 
hall. 

Members of George Washington 

Miss Jean Cavanaugh 
To Be 'Liberty Queen' 
At V. F. W. Ball 

Armistice Celebration 
Will Be Held Tuesday 
Night at Shoreham 

Miss Jean Cavanaugh. who was 
"Miss Washington" and was chosen 
third most beautiful girl at the At- 
lantic City beauty pageant, will be 
"Queen of Liberty" next Tuesday 
Might at the Armistice Day ball of 
the Veterans of Foreign Wars at the 
Bhoreham Hotel. 

Miss Helen Gilliaert. who wa* ac- 

claimed the best singer under 18 
years of age by the Music Guild, will 

sing the "Star Spangled Banner" at 
11 p.m., closing a brief memorial 
ceremony. 

President and Mrs. Roosevelt lead 
the patrons and patronesses, includ- 

ing diplomats, members of Con- 
gress and Government officiais. 

Tickets may be obtained at the 
Bhoreham or Mavflower Hotels or 

the V. F. W. headquarters, 1707 Τ 
•treet N.W. 

Equality-Walter Reed Post met 
last Thursday evening at Pythian 
Temple and arranged a turkey shoot 
to be held next Sunday on the farm 
ef George McLeish, 2 miles be- 
yond the Peace Cross on Defense 
Highway. United States Route 50. 
beginning at 10 a.m. and continuing 
ell afternoon. Everybody is wel- 
come. 

The post will celebrate its 21st 
anniversary December 3 with a din- 
ner at the Continental Hotel. 

Columbia Post will meet Wednes- 
day night. Stanley R. Nash will 
preside due to Capt. George W. 
Johns, the commander, being on 

maneuvers with the 29th Division In 
South Carolina. 

All-American Post met la?t Tues- 
day night at the Thomas Circle 
Club to arrange a birthday party 
to be held December 18. 

Thomas Dolan, paît department 
officer of California, gave a short 
■ddress. 

At 11:30 a.m. today the Unknown 
8oldier will be named the honorary 
supreme commander of the Mili- 
tary Order of the Cootie. 

All members of Τ. Ν. T. Pup Tent 
No. 1 are requested to meet at 1508 
Fourteenth street N.W. at 10 a.m. 
te act as escorts for the out-of-town 
members. A motorcade to Arling- 
ton will leave at 10:30 a.m. 

A banquet in honor of Supreme 
Comdr. Frank Topash, a member of 
T. N. T., Vill be held at 2 p.m. at 
Arcade Hall. Fourteenth street and 
Park road N.W. 

The following officers will be in- 
stalled : G. M. Mattingly. seam squir- 
rel; Steve Nichka. blanket bum; 
O. A. Kreamer, hide gimlet: Ε. T. 
Spedden, custodian of the crummy 
duffle bag: Jay D. Coulter, shyster; 
the Rev. W. Richard Casey, sky 
pilot; George W. Fowler, pill pusher; 
L. J. Bacon, shirt reader; L. C. 
Buckingham, provost marshal: 
H. J. Bosmans. jimmy legs; P. W. 
Graves, hungry nit: J. Roy Barber, 
pestiferous coffee cooler; Joe Per- 
ron. keeper of the sacred ditty box; 
John T. Mooney, windjammer; Nor- 
man H. Edwards. Charles Wolf and 
T. W. Dixon, kitchen itches. 

The next "scratch" will be held 
November 18. 

Mrs. Alice M. Donahue, National 
Auxiliary President, will be the guest 
of honor at a dinner on November 
14 oh the occasion of her official visit 
to the District of Columbia. Follow- 
ing the dinner, which will be held at 
2437 Fifteenth street N.W., a meet- 
ing will be held which is open to all 
members In good standing. 

Auxiliary presidents are requested 
to contact the department presi- 
dent regarding arrangement for the 
services at Arlington National 
Cemetery on Armistice Day. 

The last meeting of National 
Capital Auxiliary Mrs. Lucretia 
Eicholtz and Mrs. Fannie Hill Prit- 
chard were initiated. Plans were 

completed for the Auxiliary birth- 
day party on November 18. 

Mary Schaumleffle, president, con- 

ducted the last meeting of All- 
American Auxiliary. Rose Sherman 
was initiated. 

Clara Smith will conduct a rum- 
mage sale next Saturday In the 
southwest section. Members who 
have discarded articles, call her or 

the president. Λ 

Post will pay tribute to the memory 
of President Woodrow Wilson, a 
member of the post, on Armistice 
Day at the National Cathedral. 
Headed by Comdr. William A. Cor- 
ley they will place wreaths on the 
tomb. The post will also partici- 
pate in the ceremonies at Arlington 
National Cemetery at 11 a.m. 

The Kenneth H. Nash Post will 
meet Wednesday at 209 Pennsyl- 
vania avenue S.E.. dedicating the 
evening as Jack O'Connell night. 
Representative John J. Dingle of 
Michigan. Orvin Davey, president of 
the Southeast Citizens Association, 
Gordon Hittenmark and Capt. Jos- 

eph Morgan of No. 5 Police Precinct 
will speak. Jack O'Connell is a 
retired police officer. 

Potomac Post will meet at the 
Palisades Field House at 8 p.m. next 
Thursday. Comdr. John J. A. Ager 
has appointed Joseph P. Trainor as 

moderator of the Sons' Squadron. 

Thp annual Armistice Day me- 

morial service, sponsored by Fort 
Stevens Post, will be held at 9 a.m. 

Tuesday at the Walter Reed Hos- 
pital memorial chapel. The services 
will be conducted by Col. William R. 
Arnold, chief of chaplains, U. S. A. 
The Rev. Frederick Halloran, na- 

tional chaplain of the American 
Legion, will be the guest speater. 

Post members and the sons of the 
Legion squadron will assemble at 
Georgia avenue and Dahlia street 
N.W. and march to the chapel with 
the color guard and the drum and 
bugle corps. 

The following officers were chosen 
by the senior drum and bugle corps: 
President. Harry J. Hunglemann; 
business manager, Edwin L. Donald- 
son; musical director, Richard H. 
Viancour: treasurer. Herbert B. 
Lowey; secretary, c. S. Stanton; 
drum major. Wesley B. Allen: quar- 
termaster sergeant. C. Rex. Beahm; 
historian. Bernard F. Darnell; 
bugle section representative, Archie 
France; drum section representative, 
William Clifford. 

The Bureau of Engraving Post 
had Installation of officers by De- 
partment Comdr. Saunders and his 
staff. Dillon Flaherty is the new 

commander. 
Past Comdr. Dwyer was presented 

with a 20-year tab. 40 and 8 tab 
on a past commander's button, to- 
gether with his past commander's 
medal. 

The department commander and 
staff, assisted by the National Guard 
of Honor, installed officers of the 
Jane A. Delano Post as follows: 
Commander. Elizabeth Schau; first 
vice commander, Loretta Malloy; 
second vice commander, Anne 
Pryde; third vice commander, Vir- 
ginia Flaig; chaplain. May Lee 
Reinoehl; historian. Winifred S. 
Nichols; adjutant. Virginia Flaig; 
finance officer, Margaret Maddox, 
and sergeant at arms. Isabel Knight. 

Retiring Comdr. Martha Stewart 
was presented with a past com- 

mander's ring. 

The U. S. S. Jacob Jones Ameri- 
canism chairmen have completed 
plans for the shellacking of braille 
for the blind. This work has been 
under the supervision of the Red 
Cross, but this year will be under 
the direction of the Congressional 
Library. Cora Drake will have 

charge of this committee, and ex- 

pects to do this work at the Walsh 
Mansion. 

Lincoln Post will meet In the 
Legion .club house tomorrow at 8 
pjn.. with Comdr. John D. Germer 
presiding. Plans for the annual 
Christmas party for underprivileged 
children will be discussed. 

Important committee appoint- 
ments will be made at Police and 
Pire Post meeting next Wednesday 
at the Legion clubhouse at 8 p.m. 

Government Printing Office Post 
will meet at the Legion clubhouse 
tomorrow at 8 pm. 

Disabled Veterans Plan 
Armistice Ceremony 

The District of Columbia De- 
partment of the Disabled American 
Veterans will participate in the cer- 
emonies at Arlington on Armistice 
Day. National Comdr. Laurence R. 
Melton, accompanied by National 
Chief of Staff P. D. Jackson, will 
place a wreath on the Tomb of the 
Unknown Soldier and later is ex- 

pected to make a radio address. 

Federal Chapter met last Mon- 
day at 1504 Fourteenth street N.W., 
with Comdr. Harold J. Brown pre- 
siding. The chapter will hold fu- 
ture meetings at this club on the 
first Monday of each month. Fred 
C. Costigan, recently named na- 

tional deputy chief of staff by 
National Comdr. Melton, was given 
the post of adjutant. Department 
Comdr. Joel D. Thacker spoke. 

ι The District of Columbia Chapter 
I of the Women's Auxiliary held in- 
■ stallation of officers. The ceremony 
I was conducted by Albert G. Hil- 
dreth, senior vice commander of 
the D. Α. V. The principal speakers 
were National Comdr. Melton and 
Department Comdr. Thncker. Those 
installed were Mary Harcrraves, 
commander; Mrs. Anna Honas, 
senior vice commander; Mrs. Hazel 
Koehler, junior vice commander; 
Mrs. Rebecca Kurhan, chaplain; 
Mrs. Eva Seganish, secretary-treas- 
urer; Mrs. Delia Barber, sergeant 
at arms; Mrs. Suzanne Miller, color 
bearer, and Mrs. Ion Schrick, his- 
torian. 

The next meeting will be held at 
1746 Columbia road on Novem- 
ber 18. 

D. C. 40 and 8 to Honor 
American Legion Heads 

In celebration of the opening of 
National Defense Week, recently 
proclaimed by President Roosevelt, 
the Forty and Eight of the Districft 
of Columbia tomorrow night will 
hold a dinner-dance at the May- 
flower Hotel. Guests of honor will 
be Lynn Stambaugh, national com- 
mander of the American Legion; 
Frank Samuels, national adjutant, 
and Heywood Saunders, commander 
of the District department. 

Richard O'Brien, grand chef de 
gare of the District's Grande Voi- 
ture, also will have as guests 
other national officers, distinguished 
Washington legionnaires and leaders 
of the American Legion Auxiliary. 

Reservations for the party have 
been made for qfpn than 300. 

THOSE WERE THE HAPPY DAYS —By Dick Mansfield 
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Legion Auxiliary 
To Take Part in 
Armistice Events 

D. C. Women Arranging 
Past Presidents' Parley 
November 15 

Mrs, Mary Κ. Killeen. chairman of 
the District of Columbia Depart- 
ment, the American Legion Auxil- 
iary. is making plans for a past pres- 
idents' parley, to be held at 1:30 ρ m. 

November 15 at the American Legion 
clubhouse. Mrs. Margaret E. Car- 
roll. department president, and Mrs. 
Helen M. McCabe, national commit- 
tee woman, will be guests of honor. 

Miss Mary Eleanor McCabe, presi- 
i dent of Girls' Nation of the Amer- 

j ican Legion Auxiliary, and the junior 
I past president. Miss Helen Zaruba. 
will place a wreath at the Tomb of 

j the Unknown Soldier Armistice Day 
j for the pupils of the John C. Free- 
; mont School of Long Beach, Calif. 

All department colors will be at 
Arlington National Cemetery Armis- 
tice Day. Mrs. Carroll will place a 
wreath on the Tomb of the Unknown 
Soldier, as will the national presi- 
dent. Mrs Mary W. Murrill. Mrs 

I Edith Sadler will place another 
wreath, given by Coolev-McCullough 
Unit, at the District War Memorial 
at the services of the 29th Division 
Association at 3 o'clock. 

Mrs. Carroll will make the annual 
pilgrimage to Washington Cathedral 
to place a wreath at the tomb of 
Wood row Wilson. 

President Roosevelt issued η proc- 
lamation that November 14 be ob- 
served as Child Welfare Day. The 
auxiliary will join with the Legion 
in a mass meeting at the Legion 
clubhouse. 

Mrs. McCabe will leave November 
13 for the American Legion Child 
Welfare Commission meeting, to be 
held at Indianapolis November 14 
and 15. 

Salon No. 14, Eight and Forty, 
will present a "croup kettle" to 
Children's Hospital on November 14. 
The national organization of the 
American Legion declared that day 
as National Child Welfare Day of 
the American Legion. The kettle 
will be presented by Mrs. Virginia 
McCarthy, chapeau departmental, 
in recognition of that day. 

Arrangements are Deing mane Dy 
Mrs. Ann Seiders, child welfare 
chairman, for a window display 
showing posters of undernourished 
children and what milk and other 
healthful food will do to build them 
up. 

The local salon will participate in 
a mass meeting on November 14 of 
the four co-ordinating organiza- 
tions. The time and place of the 
meeting will be anonunced as soon 
as possible. 

The meeting of James Reese Eu- 
rope Auxiliary- has been postponed 
from Tuesday to November 18, be- 
cause of Armistice Day. 

Spanish War Veterans 
Officers of the seven camps in the 

District will be nominated this 
month. Elections will be held in De- 
cember. President McKinley Camp, 
Sons of Veterans' Unit, nominated 
candidates on November 3. The 
auxiliaries will also name new of- 
ficers. 

Meetings this week are: Tuesday, 
Col. James S. Pettit Camp; Thurs- 
day, Admiral George Dewey Naval 
Camp; Friday, Gen. Nelson A. Miles' 
Camp; Saturday, Military Order of 
the Serpent. 

Auxiliaries. 
Meetings this week are: Monday, 

Col. James S. Petit, Naval Lodge 
Hall: Thursday, Daughters of '98, 
921 Pennsylvania avenue S.E.; Fri- 
day, Gen. Nelson A. Miles, Pythian 
Temple. 

Admiral George Dewey Auxiliary 
met November 9, with President 
Willie Cole presiding. Mary Fling 
was initiated. On November 17 
Dewey Auxiliary will hold a chow 
mein supper at 5 o'clock at North- 
east Masonic Temple. 

2d Division Association 
The association will hold Armistice 

Day exercises on November 11, at 
2:30 p.m.. at the 2d Division Memo- 
rial, Seventeenth street and Con- 
stitution avenue N.W. 

The department commander of the 
D. A. V„ department commander 
of the American Legion, department 
commander'of the V. F. W„ depart- 
ment commander of the Catholic 
War Veterans, department com- 

mander of the G. A. R. and various 
other veterans' organizations have 
accepted invitations. The United 
States Marine Band will play. The 
principal speaker will be Represen- 
tative Elmer Thomas of Oklahoma, 

Order of the Eastern Star 
The Star Point Society of Acacia 

Chapter will meet Thursday at 8 

p.m. at 3725 Camden street S E. 

Good Will Chapter will honor the 
past matrons and patrons on No- 
vember 14 There will be moving 
pictures showing activities of the 

; Community Chest. 

Mrs. Doris E. Riley, matron of 
Trinity Chapter, announces a card 
and game party on Friday at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe V. 
Strout. and a card party Saturday 
for the General Temple Board. 

Mrs. Margaret Jones, matron of 
Treaty Oak Chapter, announces the 
meeting tomorrow night will honor 

! members who have birthday anni- 
: versaries in October, November and 
December. 

A card party and other games will 
be held at the home of Mrs. Viola 
Hodson the evening of November 18. 

Mrs. Lulu K. Thraser, matron of 
Brookland Chapter, announces a 

meeting on November 12. Enter- 
tainment and refreshments. The 
guest entertainer will be Richard 
Towers. 

Columbia Chapter will observe an 
Armistice Day program with Men's 
Night Tuesday, at 4205 Ninth street 
N.W. 

Mrs. Mamie Brashears. matron of 
Miriam Chapter, announces tomor- 
row night will be "Members and 
Friends Night." Entertainment. 

Ollie H. Carr, matron of Takoma 
Chaper. announces the next meet- 
ing will be "Members Night." Re- 
freshments and old-time songs. 

Lillian E. Hadley, matron of Fed- 
eral Chapter, announces a turkey 
dinner at Almas Temple from 5 to 
7 p.m. on November 12. 

At the meeting on Thursday mem- 

bers of Federal Lodge and their 
families will be entertained. 

Matron Helen E. Summers of La 
Fayette Lodge Chapter announces 

all new members taken in during 
the year will be the honor guests 
Wednesday evening. Entertainment 
and refreshments. 

Cathedral Chapter will meet No- 
vember 12 at 2600 Sixteenth street 
N.W. It will be Auxiliary Home 
Board Night. 

The matron of Hope Chapter an- 

nounces that at the next meeting 

the committee chairmen will read 
their reports for the year. On No- 
vember 26 the meeting will be in 
honor of the members. Refresh-1 
ment-s and dancing. 

Mrs Inez S. Long, matron of Con- j 
gress Lodge Chapter, has called a 

rehearsal for initiation on No- j 
vember 13. 

Mrs. Ardah Hennings, matron of 
Electa Chapter, announced the men 
will be honor guests Tuesday eve- 

ning. 

The Mu Delta Sigma Club of Miz- 
pah Chapter will hold its annual j 
dinner November 13 at the Casino 
Royal. 

There will be a rehearsal for of- 
♦icers November 15, at 1210 Wiscon- 
sin avenue N.W., at.7:30 p.m. 

Friendship Chapter meets Tues- 
day. Refreshments. 

On November 18 a luncheon will 
be held at 4441 Wisconsin avenue 

N.W., from 12 to 1:30. 

The Star Points Society of Joseph 
H: Milans Lodge Chapter will hold 
an evening of games November 13 
at the home of Mrs. Esther Cross. 

Mrs Lula E. Jett, matron of Wil-1 
liam F. Hunt Chapter, announces 

grand visitation on Tuesday night. 
The grand officers and the matron? 
and patrons of 1941 will be special 
guests. A patriotic program will be 
given. 

The Women's Eastern Star Club 
of the United States Treasury De- 

partment will meet November 14, at 
2600 Sixteenth street N.W., at 8 p.m. 

Esther Chapter will have charge 
of the religious services at the Ma- 
sonic and Eastern Star home today 
at 3 p.m "The Universal Note" will 
be the topic of the Rev. William E. 
La Rue. pastor of Takoma Park 
Baptist Church. 

The next stated meeting of Chevy : 
Chase Chapter has bepn called off. 
The Friday Night Club will meet 
with Mrs. Clara Wright on Novem- 
ber 14. 

Mrs. Veleta C. Pratfter. matron of 
Harmony Chapter, announces con- j 
ferring of degrees on November 13. 

Miss Virginia Hammerley, matron 
of Naomi Chapter, announces the 
next meeting will be grand visita- 
tion. Refreshments. 

Catholic Veterans 
Honor Dead Comrades 
In Rites Tonight 

Catholic War Veterans of the 
District of Columbia will hold me- 

morial services for deceased vet- 

erans at 7:30 o'clock this evening 
at St. Matthew's Cathedral. Organi- 
zations will assemble in front of the 
cathedral with their colors at 7 p.m. 
and march into the church. The 
choir will give a special program. 
Msgr. Edward V. Buckey, rector, will 
celebrate the solemn benediction. 
The Rev. Robert Slavin of Catholic 
University will preach the sermon. 

Msgr. Sheehan, pastor of St. Pat- 
rick's Church, has consented to serve 
as chanlain of Father Francis J. 
Hurney Post. 

Three members were inducted into 
the post last Wednesday. Newly 
elected officers were installed by 
Aide at Large Francis J. Gough. 
Capt. Clement J. Murphy of the Fire 
Department spoke on the civilian 
aerial defense program. 

The members will attend requiem 
mass at Holy Comforter Church at 
7:30 am. Tuesday and services at 
Arlington National Cemetery. 

James Cardinal Gibbons Post will 
have its colors blessed at Holy Trin- 
ity Church December 9. 

Msgr. F. X. Bischoff Post has re- 
elected its officers. They will be in- 
stalled at Nativity Church at 8 
p.m. November 27. 

Father John W. Daily Post will 
attend requiem mass at Holy Com- 
forter Church at 7:30 a.m. Tuesday. 
Father Edwin A. Luckett, chaplain, 
will celebrate the mass. 

Comdr. George A. Keyser an- 
nounces James T. Brady Post will 
hold an open meeting at 8 p.m. 
Wednesday at St. Ann's hall. At- 
torney Henry I. Quinn, former mem- 
ber of the Board of Education, will 
be the speaker. Officers will be 
elected. On Tuesday members will 
hold memorial services at the grave 
of James T. Bradv at Arlington 
Cemetery 

Knights of St. John 
Ladies' Auxiliary 

Installation banquet for officers In 
all auxiliaries in District No. 1 will 
be held November 17 at 6:30 p.m. at 
the Lee Sheraton Hotel. There will 
be a banquet. 

On account of this Tmnquet St. 
Joseph s Auxiliary has changed its 
meeting to November 12 at the K. 
C. Hall at 8 p.m. The change of 
date previously named had to be 
canceled. 

Holy Comforter Juniors will be 
Installed tomorrow following a ban- 
quet at 6:15 p.m. at the Lee Shera- 
ton Hotel. 

Newly-elected officers of Sacred 
Heart Auxiliary are: President, 
Mrs. Esther Phillip; past president, 
Miss Gertie Curran: first vice, Mrs. 
Anna Goebel; second vice, Mrs. 
Cecelia Welsh; recording secretary, 
Mrs. Rozine L. Langworthy; finan- 
cial secretary, Mrs. Marie Helves- 
tine: treasurer, Mrs. M. Brand; 
messenger, Mrs. Anna Mounch; sen- 
tinel, Miss Kathryn Hussion; guard, 
Mrs. Cora Rowan; Board of Trus- 
tees, Miss Ruth Wathen, Mrs. Nora 
Courbât, Mrs. E. Teresa Crowell; 
district delegate. Miss Ruth Wath- 
en; publicity reporter, Mrs. Rozina 
L. Langworthy; good of the order 
chairman. Miss Gertie Curran; con- 

vention delegate, Mrs. Esther Phil- 
lip; alternate. Miss Gertie Curran; 
building fund, Miss Gertie Curran. 

Job's Daughters 
The drill team of Bethel No. J 

will meet tomorrow at the home of 
Lois Heinzman. 

The hiking club will meet Tuesday 
at 112 Wilmington place S.E. 

On November 14 the choir will 
meet at 4827 Ninth street N.W. 

On November 13 Bethel No. 3 
will have grand visitation and 
Masonic and Eastern Star night. 
Dancing and refreshments. 

Daughters of Isabella 
Officers of Circle No. 178 will be 

installed tomorrow evening. 
Members will assist at mass this 

morning at the Shrine of the Im- 
maculate Conception, Catholic Uni- 
versity, for the repose of the souls 
of deceased members of the organi- 
zation. 

On Wednesday the circle enter- 
tained the national regent, Mrs. 
Carolyn.B. Manning, at s banquet 
at the J&ftjrflower Hotel. 

Action in Atlantic 
Spurs Enlistments 
In Naval Reserve 

Many D. C. Men Sign Up 
For Training as Officers 
Or as Specialists 

Naval casualties in the battle of 
the Atlantic caused a great influx 
of applicants for enlistment and 
commissioning in the District Naval 
Reserve to visit the local armory 
last 'week. It was said these naval 
casualties are usually a good barom- 
eter of enlistments, because the 
young men seemed to be moved 
toward the service which is seeing 
action. 

Men came in great numbers, some 
seeking commissions and others 
just wanting to get in with what- 
ever billet thev couid make. All who 
were physically fit and education- 
ally qualified were taken. Not a 

few who came to seek commissions, 
it was said, stayed to become petty 
officers and even seamen when they 
learned that they did not have the 
qualifications for commissions. 

It was said the bars have not 
been let down in the way of physical 
and educational requirements. Pro- 
spective officers mast have had col- 
lege degrees and some preliminary 
experience in order to be able to 
get m directly as officers, particu- 
larly if they want to go in some 
specialist branch. Otherwise they 
will be selected for one of the of- 
ficers' service school, the classes 
for which are being formed for ι 

next January. In this group they 
must serve a month as a seaman 
and if found qualified and good 
officer material then they are ap- 
pointed Naval Reserve midshipmen 
for a period of three months and 
then given commissions as ensigns if 
they pass the grades at the schools. 

Many Specialists. 
Many are being taken in special- 

ist groups, such as yeomen, ma- 

chinists. internal-combustion en- 

ginemen and other artisans, of 
which the Navy needs many in its 
highly technical and mechanical 
services. 

Members of the Naval Academy 
candidate division have been infil- 
trated into the division of special- 
ists. many of them with high petty 
officer ratings, to assist in the drill 
work. They have received intensive 
instruction at the naval training 
stations during the eight weeks they 
were on active duty prior to being 
placed on the inactive list to at- 
tend school to prepare for the com- 

petitive examinations early next 
year. 

Will Rejoin Divisions. 
Later, it was said, they will be 

returned to their own division, and 
then apprentice petty officers will 
be selected to serve in that division 
until it is disbanded when the men 

are selected to go to the naval 
school. By that time, it is expected, 
the specialists will have developed 
in their training to the point where 
some of them may be selected to 
take the regular petty officer ratings. 

Because of the increased enroll- 
ment in the specialist division, the 
officers have decided to divide the 
organization into three platoons, 
and each will have its group of 
squad, section and platoon leaders. 
These men are on duty at the Navy 
Department and other naval activi- 
ties and were given petty officer 
ratings on enlistment because of 
qualifications as a result of civilian 
experience, but it was found after 
they reported for duty that they 
needed military instruction. They 
are required to perform one drill a 
week at night, in addition to their 
regular duties in the daytime. 

It is expected now that most of 
the class of 45 in the Naval Acad- 
emy group will pass the .physicals 
for entrance. At the present time 
there are said to be only two doubt- 
ful cases. 

Ben Hur News 
Thanksgiving programs will be 

held In Victory, Potomac, McKinley 
and Congressional Courts during the 
week of November 16. A special pro- 
gram is being arranged by McKinley 
Court for their get-together meet- 
ing November 18. Baskets of food 
will be sent to members in need and 
distribution of turkeys at the meet- 
ings of the various courts. 

Election of officers in each court 
will be held In December. 

Retired Enlisted Men 
Thomas M. Phillips, who was re- 

tired as master sergeant. Infantry 
School Detachment; Frank Eckam, 
who was retired as technical ser- 

geant, Medical Department; Harry 
Collins, who was retired as master 
sergeant, Headquarters. 33d Infan- 
try, and Daniel McMullen, who was 
retired as staff sergeant, detached 
enlisted men's list, were admitted to 
menjfeerahip In Association No. 1. 

Sons and Daughters 
Of Liberty 

Washington Council will meet to- 
morrow night at 935 G place N.W. 
to complete arrangements ior en- 
tertaining the State and national of- 
ficers on November 24. Councilor 
Mrs. Mary E. Nichols will preside. 
The guest spealeer will be Past 
State Councilor Mrs. Elizabeth 
Shepherd. 

Hope Council will meet Tuesday 
night at Naval Lodge Hall. Coun- 
cilor Mrs. Una S. Dorsey will havç_ 
as guest speaker Deputy State Coun- 
cilor Mrs. Ella Burnley. 

Columbia Council will meet Wed- 
nesday night at 608 X street N.W. 
The councilor, Mrs. Agnes Robin- 
son, will receive as her guest State 
Councilor Mrs. G. Neal Carney. 

True Blue Council will meet 
Thursday night at 7 Fourth street 
N.E. to hold a country store. Coun- 
cilor Mrs. Ida Hewitt will preside. 

Valley Forge will meet Friday 
at 808 I street N.W. Councilor Mrs. 
Mable Carr will preside. 

The annual dinner of the State 
Council will be held Wednesday at 

Pythian Temple from 5 to 7:30 
pjn. 

Grand Exalted Ruler's 
Aide Ιο Visit Capital 
Lodge of Β. P. 0. E. 

Hawthorne to Induct 
Class Named for Him; 
Other Activities 

District Deputy Charles Haw- 
thorne personal representative of 
John S. McClelland, grand exalted 
ruler, B. P. O. Elks, will make his 
annual visit to Washington Lodge, 
Wednesday evening. Allan J. 
Duvall, exalted ruler of the lodge, 

1 

decreed that the class to be in- 
ducted be named District Deputy's 
Class in honor of Mr. Hawthorne. 
Baltimore Lodge and Towson Lodge 
members will attend. A buffet sup- 
per will be served. 

Officers of the lodge will tender a 
dinner to Mr. Hawthorne preceding 
the regular meeting. 

Following is a list of candidates 
for initiation: Charles E. Biddle, 
William H. Caswen, J. O. Coates, 
jr.: Jack B. uorry, W. R. Dawson, 
Wiliam H. Garren. F. J. Gorman. 
R. B. Helm?, H F. Kennedy, George 
J. Knutteer, William J. McGarvey, 
James E. Mortimer, William G. 
Parker, Virgil P. Powell. A. H. Son- 
nemann, Frank Teate, W. M. Tor- 
rillo, jr.; George J. Xidon. For 
affiliation: Edward F. Daly. For 
reinstatement : Joseph J. Lynch, 
Η. P Newman. William A. Torrillo, 
Frank Wool and Louis A. Zambelli. 

The lodge will hold its 22d annual 
charity ball at the Mayflower Hotel 
from 10 p.m. to 2 a m. November 19. 

The Sum It Club is holding social 
sessions at 8:30 pm. each Friday. 

James E. Colliflower. chairman of 
the lodges 60th Anniversary Com- 
mittee. has called a meeting of the 
committee tomorrow evening. 

Colvin Bethea Heads 

Colored Knights Templar 
Colvin Bethea was elected right 

eminent grand commander of the 
John W. Freeman Grand Com- 

mandery of Colored Knights Tem: 
plar last week. Past Right Eminent 
Grand Comdr. Charles D. Free- 
man was re-elected grand recorder 
and the Rev. William L. Gibson re- 

elected grand prelate. 
Others elected were John Banks, 

grand treasurer; Robert W. Mar- 
shall. deputy grand commander; El- 
wood G. Hubert, grand generalis- 
simo: Edward G. Carter, grand 
captain general; Wade I. Fairfax, 
grand senior warden, and Isaac S. 
Mason, grand junior warden. 

Conclaves for Knights Templar 
are Wednesday. Gethsemane: Fri- 
day. Simon, and November 18, Mount 
Calvary. 

The 75th anniversary of the 
Adolphus P. Hall Grand Chapter of 
Royal Arch Masons will be cele- 
brated this evening at the Liberty 
Baptist Church. The Rev. Hamp- 
ton T. Gaskins will preach the 
sermon. 

Grand Master Royal W. Bailey 
and his officers will make visitations 
this week to the following lodges: 
Tomorrow, Eureka; Tuesday, John 
F. Cook. 

Grand Matron Bertha C. Ander- 
son and Grand Patron Ernest M. 
Dickerson of the Eastern Star will 
make visitations to chapters this 
week as follows: Tomorrow. Mar- 
tha; Tuesday. Datcher: Wednesday. 
Ruth; Thursday. Electa. 

Mrs. Mabel Mason, illustrious 
commandress of Oasis Court, Daugh- 
ters of Isis, will preside at the 
meeting Tuesday night. 

American War Mothers 
The District of Columbia Chapter 

installed officers Thursday at 2600 
Sixteenth street N.W., following a 

luncheon. They are: Mrs. Robert 
Burg, president; Mrs. Marian Bar- 
rows. first vice president: Mrs. Sarah 
Gass, second vice president; Mrs. 
George G. Behrens, corresponding 
secretary; Mrs. Mary E. Dixon, 
recording secretary: Mrs. John A. 
Eckert, treasurer; Mrs. Emma K. 
Eckert. historian: Mrs. Charlotte 
Hicks, chaplain. Mrs. Mary T. Shan- 
ahan, custodian of records, is out of 
the city. 

Mrs. John A. Eckert, state presi- 
dent. conducted the installation. 
The national president. Mrs. Eliza- 
beth Martin: Mrs. Florence A. 
Latham, national corresponding 
secretaryy; Mrs. Amelia Thiele and 
Mrs. Emil Walter, past State presi- 
dents, were among the guests. 

The State convention will be held 
November 27 at the Raleigh Hotel. 

The chapter will meet at the 
Thomas Circle Club on November 14 
at 1:30 p.m. 

Royal Arcanum 
Municipal and District Councils 

will meet November 11 at 419 Sev- 
enth street N.W. at 8 p.m. Orator 
William T. Miskelly has arranged an 

Armistice Day program. Past Grand 
Regent Herman Wealthall will make 
the principal address. Entertain- 
ment will follow. 

The Municipal Council degree 
team will hold initiation. Grand Re- 
gent Samuel G. Chestnut and the 
members of the Grand Council will 
make an official visitation, and a 

delegation from Alexandria Council 
and one from New York Council 
will be received. 

The second meeting of these coun- 
cils this month will be the bi- 
monthly dinner meeting at β pm. 
Vice Regent Crossland is taking res- 
ervations «t Warfleld 9237. £ 

Officers Schedule 
Annual Visits to 
Masonic Lodges 

Grand Master Daniels 
Will Head Group; Other 
Programs Announced 

Grand Master of Masons Ara M. 
Daniels will head the officers in an- 

nual visitations to lodges this week 
as follows: Tuesday, Takoma; 
Wednesday, Chevy Chase and Single- 
ton: Thursday, New Jerusalem. 
Temple-Noyes and Cathedral; Fri- 
day, St. John s, Trinity and Hope. 

No degree will be presented by the 
Scottish Rite Masons Tuesday be- 
cause of Armistice Day. There will 
be a meeting of Evangelistic Chap- 
ter, Knights Rose Croix, at 7:30 
p.m. The Executive Committee will 
meet after the chapter session. 

The Fellowcraft Club of Warren 
G. Harding Lodge will sponsor a 

dance at the Cairo Hotel next Sat- 
urday night. The public is invited. 

Capitol Forest, Tall Cedars of 
Lebanon, will meet Wedne>day eve- 

ning at the Willard Hotel for nomi- 
nation of officers. Several candi- 
dates will receive their obligation. 
Grand Tall Cedar Jenkins has been 
elected an honorary member of Bal- 
timore Forest. 

George L. Russell, master of Fed- 
eral Lodge, announces the F. C. de- 
gree for Tuesday evening. Junior 
Steward Peterson will preside in the 
east. Candidates will be due for 
ballot. A business meeting will 
fnllnu· 

Trestle board. 
Monday—D a w s ο η. Stansburv, 

Joppa and Benjamin Franklin 
Lodges. 

Tuesday—Federal, Acacia, Tako- 
ma and Samuel Gompers Lodges. 

Wednesday — Harmony, Warren 
G. Harding, Chevy Chase. Bright- 
wood and Singleton Lodges. 

Thursday — New Jerusalem. 
George C. Whiting. Temple-Noyes 
and Cathedral Lodges. 

Friday—S;. Johns, Hope »nd 

Trinity Lodges. 
Saturday—Grand Lodge School of 

Instruction. 

Odd Fellows' Auxiliary 
To Nominate Officers 

The Ladies' Auxiliary Ρ M Odd 
Fellows, will meet November IS with 
the president, Mrs. Man- Custer, 
presiding, for Inspection and nomi- 
nation of officers. Mrs Margarer 
Collins of Philadelphia, president of 
the Department Association of the 
Ladies' Auxiliary of Pennsylvania, 
will be the inspection officer. Mrs. 
Carrie Patterson of Harrisbure. Pa., 
president of the International As- 
sociation of Ladies' Auxiliaries P. Μ, 
will be a guest. 

Mrs. Downie Kelly, president of 
the Department Association. L. A. 
Ρ Μ will head the escort ci honor 
and present the visiting officers. 
Mrs. Man.· Custer, president of the 
Ladies' Auxiliary P. M., will make 
the address of welcome. 

On the occasion of the 25th an- 

niversary oi the local auxiliary, the 
past presidents and past captains 
of Canton Washington No. 1 will 
be entertained. 

The Columbia Theta Rho Girls' 
Club No. 1 has completed plans to 
receive the Rebekah Assembly of- 
ficers at 8:30 ρ m. Friday. Miss 
Marguerite S. Ison. president of the 
Rebekah Assembly, and her officers 
will make their annual visitation. 

Martha Washington Rebekah 
Lodge will meet at 8 p.m. Thursday. 
There will be entertainment. 

Other Rebekah lodges will meet 
as follows: Esther, tomorrow; 
Schuyler Colfax and Brightwood. 
Tuesday night. 

Columbia Lodge will meet at fi 

p.m. Thursday. The first degree 
will be conferred. 

Knights of Columbus 
Plan Armistice Event 

The Knights of Columbus will hold 
an Armistice Day celebration Tues- 
day evening at the local club, to 
which all members and their fam- 
ilies are invited. Dr. John R. Fltz- 
patrick, provost of Columbus Uni- 
versity, will be the principal speaker. 

State Deputy James F Kehoe will 
place a wreath at the Tomb of the 
Unknown Soldier at 11 a.m. Armis- 
tice Day. 

The 15th annual donation party 
for the Little Sisters of the Poor will 
be held from 2 to 4 p.m. next Sun- 
day. Plans are being developed to 
raise $13.000 to redecorate the build- 
ing at Second and H streets N.E. 

James Colliflower is general chair- 
man of the Special Gifts Commit- 
tee. Headquarters have been estab- 
lished at 918 Tenth street N.W., 
where contributions of money, cloth- 
ing and non-perishable foodstuffs 
may be sent. 

Army and Navy Union 
National Comdr. William C. Krue- 

ger. National Publicity Officer 
George H. Maines and National 
Adjt. Henry Gerber will attend a 

reception tomorrow in their honor 
at the Thomas Circle Club at 8 p.m. 
Refreshments. 

Wreathes will be laid at the 
Tomb of the Unknown Soldier in 
Arlington National Cemetery at 
9:30 a.m. Tuesday by National 
Comdr. Krueger and the president 
of the Ladies' Auxiliary, Miss Lil- 
lian Reagan. He will also lay a 

wreath at the 2d Division A. E. F. 
Memorial at 2 p.m. 

President s uwn squaaruri οι mr 

Junior Corps met at 1278 Holbrook 
terrace N.E. Tuesday. Comdr. Henry 
Schindehetti presided. The follow- 
ing officers were elected: Com- 
mander. Kelly Lewis; senior squad- 
ron leader, Bernard Healy: junior 
squadron leader. Clinton Touart: 
recruiting officer, James McGrath; 
finance officer, Alfred Innocenti; 
officer of the day, Teddy Di Orto; 
chaplain. Sam Carbieri; athletic of- 
ficer, Edmund Ahearn; trustees. 
Harry Moran. Paul Capone and 
Ralph Mack. 

The following were inducted: 
John Titlow. Harold V. Mack, Theo- 
dore Di Orto, Charles Freed. George 
Pettanardo. Henry Hoffman, Ray- 
mond Carrol. Harold Mewshaw, 
James C. Harding, Francis B. 
Toombs Dan McLaughlin, Ray- 
mond Grigsby and John Innocenti. 

The Department Council will meet 
In the District Building at · p.m. 
Thursday. ^ 



Civic Problems, Civic Bodies 
U. S. Obligation Seen in Highway Cure; 
Welfare Board Backed Over City Heads 

By JESSE C. SlITSR. 
Last Monday the District day in the House of Representatives 

yielded a single crop of one bill—that for rent control. The bill, as 

passed, was substantially as agreed upon by the local citizens and 
the House District Committee with the variation by an amendment 
offered on the floor by Representative Patman. Democrat, of Texas. 
This amendment would introduce a complicated course of procedure 
Which would defeat largely the purpose of the bill. 

The Senate District Committee held a hearing on the House 
rent-control bill on Thursday. The first witness was Chairman Jen- 

nings Randolph of the House District Committee, who explained 
that his assent to the Patman amendment was due to the lack of a 

quorum of the House at the time. Consequently a point of no quorum 
would have blocked passage of the bill. Citizen groups made earnest 

pleas to the Senate Committee to eliminate the amendment. 
χ ne senate iate mesaay connrmea tne nomination 01 uregory 

Hankin for membership on the Public Utilities Commission. He 
was sworn in by Justice Justin Miller of the United States Court of 
Appeals for the District of Columbia yesterday. It is understood 
that Mr. Hankin will begin to function tomorrow as a member of the 
commission. This will be the first time the District has had a func- 
tioning Public Utilities Commission since the death of Riley E. Elgin, 
last February. 

While there is now a legal quorum on the commission for the 
transaction of business complete agreement between the two mem- 

bers will be necessary. The law provides for a commission of three 
members with action by majority. With one vacancy the commis- 

sion may find itself deadlocked and still an impotent body. 
Much important District legislation is on the committee calen- 

dars of both tlie Senate and House DistFict Committees with only 
indefinite promise of early action. The situation is due to the fact 
that members of the District's "common council and board of alder- 
men" are busy with the affairs of the Nation or doing errands for 
their constituents. 

Fiscal Equity—the Key to Solving Highway Problems 
The hearing on the proposed gasoline tax increase, off-street 

parking of motor vehicles and related subjects continued through 
several forenoons last week. 

The hearing continued to accumulate in the record much data 
and many suggestions of value. The citizen viewpoint'was shown to 
be favorable to the proposed highway plan, but dissent was general 
from the idea to finance through an increased gasoline tax. Both 

the Board and Trade and the Federation of Citizens' Associations 
were emphatic in their objections to such financing. These bodies 
are also on record as opposing any increase of taxation at this time 
and for holding appropriations within present available revenues. 

These ana otner organizp.uons aiso ποια uiai mere is a uiaimti, 

and logical obligation on the part of the Federal Government to 
bear an equitable part of the financial burden. The obligation in 
the present instance is considered even more pronounced and greater 
than the regular annual continuing obligation. 

The idea, prevailing among some of the folk on Capitol Hill, 
that the District of Columbia community has long neglected to 

carry on the work of improving its highways so as to take care 

of rapidly expanding traffic is challenged by civic leaders. They 
point to the fact that District taxpayers have paid, without serious 
question, all taxes which have been imposed upon them by a Con- 

gress in which they are not represented. They have also shown 
that at times the Congress has failed to appropriate for highway 
Improvements from large accumulated p-mounts collected from the 

taxpayers for that specific purpose. 
Highway and otner unmei «-apuai ntcus IldVC UCCU pviUMVhvw 

to accumulate by the inaction of Congress and not by the District 

taxpayers. And. while the cost of operating, maintaining, expand- 
ing and beautifying the National Capital has increased tremendously 
the amount of the Federal payment has continued to shrink to a 

very small proportion. The mounting costs have been and are now 

due, in large measure, to expansion of the Federal establishment 

but appeals for the payment of a fair Federal share have been in 

vain. 
Among interesting ieatures ui uie tcaiunua^ α υ <.nc ««ν,***·**,» 

was a suggestion that a 2-cent gasoline tax might not yield so large 
an amount as a 1-cent tax. This thought was based upon the idea 
that with a 2-cent tax dealers in Maryland and Virginia, by reason 

of their lower operating costs, would be able to undersell District 
gasoline dealers. In this way the District would lose the entire 
4-cent tax on millions of gallqns of gasoline. 

Figures presented by Baxter Smith, chairman of the Safety 
Committee of the Federation of Citizens' Associations, showed that 
many of the States having high gasoline taxes divert a large part 
of the tax to other than highway and traffic uses. Taking this fact 
Into consideration, together with the large yield in the District of 
Columbia and limited highway mileage, he held that the local "ear- 
marked" tax is really larger for highway and related uses than in 
some of the States with a higher rate. 

Teamwork Required for the Aged and Infirm 
Solution of the problem of the proper housing and care for the 

present and future inmates of the Home for the Aged and Infirm 

is somewhat beclouded by a misunderstanding between the Board cf 
Public Welfare and the District Commissioners. The present is 
the second recent clash between that unpaid board of public spirited 
citizens and the Commissioners. 

Whether or not these clashes of opinion and authority are the 

part of an old plan to discredit and abolish the citizen boards and 
vest their authority in the Commissioners has not been disclosed. 

It is understood, however, that in some quarters there is a desire 
to follow that part of the Griffenhagen plan. 

The Commissioners are understood to iavor tne îmmeamic elec- 

tion of a new home, presumably on a new site^and a new ward at 
Gallinger Hospital to care for the bed-ridden cases requiring hos- 
pitalization. The Commissioners also favor the immediate repair 
and improvement of the present home. 

The Board of Public Welfare favors the new ward at Gallinger 
Hospital and the immediate repair, renovation and improvement of 
the present home. They however would postpone the erection of a 

new home until it can be known what relief will be had from the 
new hospital ward and the boarding out of some of the inmates. 

The board has been berated because of the suggestion of what 
is called the "farming out" of the old folks. The chairman of the 
board explains that such boarding out would be only in cases in 
which it would be for the best interests of the old persons in ques- 
tion. If they wanted to live with friends or relatives and it could 
be arranged satisfactorily and be helpful to the inmate then, and 
then only, would such a course be followed. 

The visit ol Mrs. Kooseveu uj uie 11U111C uiuugitl· VW4«U*V.V..U 

the spotlight, but these conditions were well known for years to the 

committees oi Congress and succeeding boards of District Commis- 

sioners. Some citizens who have been following welfare problems 
closely believe that there is no occasion to rush pell mell into the 

building of a new institution. 
Such an institution, say the wise ones, should provide for the 

segregation of the distinct types of inmates. Old married couples 
are now required to be separated through assignment to male and 
female dormitories. It is a cruel hardship on old couples, who have 
been living together for many years, to be separated in their last 
days. 

Light occupations might be provided for any who are able and 
who would be helped by having some regular task and responsibility. 
Entertainment of various kinds should be provided and by all means 
the spiritual needs of these old folks should be ministered to by a 

regular chaplain or other means. 

The idea of all of the District public welfare and penal institu- 
tions being under the control of a board of reputable, public spirited 
citizens was arrived at through no accident. It came about in a 

regular process of welfare evolution and was instituted only after 
mature study and deliberation. That the system has made good 
Is the belief of most of the informed citizens. The citizens who 
have unselfishly given their time as board members to this civic 
eervice are due the grateful appreciation of the community. 

The board members are appointed by the Commissioners for 
fixed terms and it has been suggested that if the present make-up 
of the board Is unsatisfactory the present Commissioners and their 

predecessors are alone to blame. 
To some citizens it appears that the Board of Public Welfare 

members and not the Commissioners have taken the most prac- 
tical position for the Immediate handling of this important problem. 

* ft ft # 

Time to Plan Your Part in Community Chest Campaign 
Next Thursday is the day on which the campaign for the 1942 

Community Chest opens. It is therefore the immediate job for all 
patriotic and public spirited citizens. 

Throughout the country hundreds of thousands of good citizens 
have without pay been preparing for this annual appeal to finance, 
in one single campaign, the welfare and character-building agencies. 
Throughout the Nation the Community Chest or Community Fund 

method is followed for financing the urgently needed agencies of 
their communities. 

This is the modern, efficient way of doing this job. Through 
this method much of the burden of fund raising is done away with 
and at the same time the reduced cost of the single campaign and 
centralized handling increases the available portion of each dollar 
for the specific work for which contributed. 

Subscriptions should be as large as a person can possibly mak· 
them. They are to support numerous agencies for an entire year. 

^ 
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THE FEDERATION OF 

CITIZENS' ASSOCIATIONS 
HOLDS AN ELECTION... 

Civic Groups 
Map Civilian 
Defense Aid 

17 Associations 
Meet This Week; 
Some Will Elect 

Further plans for civilian defense 
work in the District will be made at 
several of the 17 citizens' associa- 
tions meeting this week. In addi- 
tion there will be the annual dinner 
of the Mid-City Citizens' Associa- 
tion Saturday at the Lee-Sheraton | 
Hotel. 

The HUicrest, summit parle ana 

Kalorama groups will take up the 
defense question at their meetings, 
with the latter association also 
holding annual elections. One other 
group, North Randle Community, 
also will hold elections. 

Despite the Armistice Day holi- 
day Tuesday, four of the associa- 
tions will hold meetings as usual. 
The only postponement will be the 
Stanton Park Citizens' Association, 
which *111 meet the following Tues- 
day. 

Standing committees for the year 
will be appointed at a meeting of 
the Benning Citizens' Association 
Tuesday night, while the West End 
group, meeting tomorrow evening, 
will hear a report from its Traffic 
Committee on pending questions af- 
fecting the community and city as a 
whole. 

runowing is me scneauie 01 tne 

17 citizens' associations and the 
dinner being held this week: 

Monday. 
Burleith—Gordon Junior High 

School, 1819 Thirty-fifth street N.W., 
8 p.m. 

Hillcrest — East Washington 
Heights Baptist Church, Alabama 
and Branch avenues S.E.. 8 p.m. 

Kalorama—John Quincy Adams 
School, Nineteenth and California 
streets N.W., 8 p.m. 

National Gateway—Church of 
Christ, 2825 Douglas street N.E., 
8 p.m. 

Park View—Park View School. 
Warder street and Newton place 
N.W., 8 p.m. 

Piney Branch—Roosevelt High 
School. Thirteenth and Upshur 
street·; N.W., 8 p.m. 

West End—No. 3 police precinct. 
Twentieth and Κ streets N.W., 8 p.m. 

Tuesday. 
Benning—Benning School, 588 

Minnesota avenue N.E., 8 p.m. 
Brook'.and—Masonic Hall, Twelfth 

and Monroe streets N.E., 8 p.m. 
Logan-Thomas Circle—1120 Rhode 

Island avenue N.W., 8 p.m. 
Summit Park—East Washington 

Heights Baptist Church, Alabama 
and Branch avenues S.E., 8 p.m. 

Wednesday. 
North Ran die Community—Port- 

able School. Minnesota avenue and 
Ε street S.E., 8 p.m. 

Rhode Island Avenue—Woodridge 
branch, public library. Twenty-sec- 
ond street and Rhode Island avenue 
N.E., 8 p.m. 

Thursday. 
American University Park—Hurst 

Hall, American University, Massa- 
chusetts and Nebraska avenues 
N.W., 8 p.m. 

Congress Heights — Congress 
Heights School. Nichols avenue and 
Raleigh street S.E., 8 p.m. 

Washingtonians—Highland Apart- 
ments, Connecticut avenue and Cal- 
ifronia street N.W., 8 pjn. 

Friday. 
Brightwood—Paul Junior High 

School, Eighth and Oglethorpe 
streets N.W., 8 p.m. 

Saturday. 
Mid-City—(Dinner), Lee-Shera- 

ton Hotel. Fifteenth and L streets 
N.W., 7 p.m. 

How They7 Stand 
Attitude of citizens' associa- 

tion on District problems Bince 
the start of the civic year. 
Water Rate Increase in District. 

Favor 0 
Opposed — 31 

Proposed Gasoline Increase in 
District. 

Favor --- 1 
Opposed 1 

H 

Business Groups 
11 Associations 
Schedule Sessions 

The following 11 businessmen's 
associations are scheduled to hold 
meetings this week: 

Monday. 
District Hairdressers — Regular 

meeting. Mayflower Hotel. 9 ρ m 
Park View — Regular meetine. 

Georpia avenue branch of City Bank, 
3608 Georgia avenue N W, 8:30 p.m. 

Southeast—Regular meeting. Don- 
ohoe Real Estate Co 314 Pennsyl- 
vania avenue S.E., 8:15 p.m. 

Cleveland Park—Regular meeting. 
Connecticut avenue branch of City 
Bank. 3410 Connecticut avenue N.W., 
8:15 pm. 

Tuesday. 
Columbia Heights—Luncheon and 

regular meeting. Sholl's Cafe, 3027 
Fourteenth street N.W., noon. 

Connecticut Avenue—R e g ul a r 

meeting. Mayflower Hotel, 8:30 p.m. 
Georgetown — Regular meeting. 

Veterans' Club. Wisconsin avenue 
end Κ street N.W.. 12:15 p.m. 

Wednesday. 
Independent Food Distributors— 

Regular meeting. Annapolis Hotel. 
Fourteenth and Κ streets N.W., 8:15 
p.m. 

Chevy Chase—Regular meeting, 
Ho-Tov Restaurant, 5522 Connecti- 
cut avenue N.W., 1 p.m. 

Thursday. 
Central—Luncheon. New Colonial 

Hotel, Fifteenth and M streets N.W., 
1215 p m. 

Northeast—Luncheon. Continental 
Hotel, North Capitol, between D and 
Ε streets, 12:15 p.m. 

Georgetown — Regular meeting, 
Martin's Restaurant, Wisconsin 
avenue and Ν street N.W., 12:15 p.m. 

Jaycees Card 
Ten Sessions 

Ten events are carded for this 
week by the Junior Board of Com- 
merce, including the regular weekly 
luncheon Thursday at 12:30 p.m., 
at the Annapolis Hotel. The events 
Include: 

Tomorrow—Officers' meeting. 12:30 
pjn., Tait House Inn: Public Rela- 
tions Committee, Star Building, 
8:15 pjn. 

Wednesday — National Defense 
Committee, Taft House Inn, 12:30 
p.m.; Luncheon Committee, same 

place and time; On-to-Dallas Com- 

mittee, 1321 Ingraham street N.W, 
8:15 p.m. 

Thursday—Bowling League, Pet- 
worth Alleys, 7:30 p.m. 

Friday—Boy Scout Committee, 
Taft'House Inn, 12:30 pjn.; Finance 
Committee, 843 Investment Build- 
ing, 4 p.m. 

Sunday—Touch football, 10 a.m., 
Friends School. 

Trade Board Units 
Plan Four Sessions 

Pour Board of Trade committees 
were to swing into action this week. 

The Public Order Committee, 
under Chairman Odell Smith, will 
get together tomorrow at 6:30 p.m., 
at the Harrington Hotel, The sub- 
committee on national defense 
school problems of the Public 
Schools Committee will meet at 
2 pjn. in the office of Adelbert W. 
Lee, 1343 H street N.W., under 
Chairman Edwin W. Beitzell. 

The Public Utilities and Trans- 
portation Committee, under Henry 
J. Saunders, will hold a luncheon 
meeting at the Harrington Friday 
at 12:30 p.m. and the Mid-Winter 
Dinner Committee will gather in 
the board offices in The Star Build- 
ing Friday at 7:30 pjn. Harvey L. 
Jones is chairman. 

Fleet Reserve Auxiliary 
The Ladies' Auxiliary Unit, No. 4, 

will meet November 18 at 808 I street 
N.W. Bring a covered dish for the 
supper. 

The sewing club conducted by 
Mrs. Nell Puller will meet at an 

early date for the welfare work 
being done at this time. Thanks- 
giving baskets are being prepared 
for the needy. A Christmas party 
is being planned. 

A wiener roast Is to be held at 
the home of Mrs. Mabel Bally on 
November 15. j 

Dr. Harry Augustus Garfield 
Pushes District Cleanup 

Former President's 
Son Is Leader of 
Cleanliness Unit 

By BAINBRIDGE CRIST. 
In a large stone house, along 

winding Kalorama road, there lives 
a former practicing lawyer and 
president-emeritus oi a Northern 
college, who has come back to 
the city of his boynood days and 
made civic work his hobby in re- 
tirement. He is Dr. Harry Augustus 
Garfield, son of the 20th President 
of the United States, James A. Gar- 
field. 

Dr. Garfield retired as president 
of Williams College in Williams- 
town, Mass., in iy34; took a trip 
around the world with Mrs. Gar- 
field and then settled in Washing- 
ton at a home on New Hampshire 
avenue, whicn he haa purchased 
during the World War. Less than 
three years ago he moved to his 
present home at 2435 Kalorama 
road N.W. 

At present Dr. uarneia is a vice 

president of the Dupont Circle Citi- 
zens' Association—although he has 
moved irom its area—ana president 
of the Outdoor Cleanliness Associa- 
tion. He brought with him a wealth 
of experience in political science 
and knowledge as an organizer of 
the Municipal Association of Cleve- 
land, where he practiced law for 
15 years. 

Cleaned Up Cleveland. 
The Municipal Association was 

organized "to clean up literally 
and politically the city of Cleve- 
land," he explained in an interview. 
"That is what acquainted me with 
the cleanup business." 

Upon settling here, he said he was 
"impressed by the sad condition into 
which the ctiy had fallen" since he 
had last lived here. He was asked 
to head the committee of the asso- 

ciation named to see that streets 
were properly cleaned. Later, with 
the formation of the Outdoor Clean- 
liness group, he was made head oi 

"I think we are making some im- 

pression,'' he declared. "We must 
have a civic sense," he continued 
"that makes people interested in 
taking broom in hand and then get 
the District to support what is being 
done." 

He said that the cleanliness group 
had gotten out posters for the out- 
lying streets of the city, because ht 
said he was persuaded that a large 
amount of paper, cigarette packages 
and similar trash was thrown from 
passing automobiles. Dr. Garfielc 
also cited the problem of "fly ash' 
from furnaces—a whitish-gray pow- 
der that blows about the streets. 

"We are gunning for that, too," he 
remarked. 

The association's board, he said 
meets monthly and is working with 
the Refuse Department, police anc 

other District officials on the prob- 
lem. The group is anxious, he 
added, to get more extensive laboi 
and larger appropriations for clean- 
up work. 

Twice Served Wilson. 
Dr. Garfield,, who was born ir 

Hiram, Ohio, In 1863. came hert 
the following year. In 1869 hi! 
father built a house at Thirteenth 
and I streets N.W., which, inci- 

dentally, is still there. He livec 
there until he went away to St 
Paul's School in New Hampshire 
and to Williams College, from whict 
he received his bachelor of arts de- 
gree in 1885. He studied at Colum- 
bia University law school and hold! 
degrees frQm Princeton, Dartmouth 
Amherst, Wesleyan, William anc 
Mary, Harvard. Toronto University 
and Whitman College. 

Although his brother, James Gar 
field, was two years younger thai 
he, they were at Williams Collegi 
together and later went to Cleve 
land, where they practiced law. Hi; 
brother became Secretary of thi 
Interior under Theodore Roosevelt 

Woodrow Wilson, who becami 
president of Princeton in 1902, calle( 
Dr. Garfield to the university, when 
he was professor of politics iron 
1903 to 1908. Then Dr. Garfielc 
became president of Williams Col 
lege. During the World War, Mr 
Wilson, this time m ^reddent ο 

DR. HARRY AUGUSTUS 
GARFIELD. 

—Bachrach Photo. 

the United States, called upon him 
to be United States fuel adminis- 
trator. He also did war work as 
chairman of the Price Committee 
of the Food Administration, headed 
by Herbert Hoover. 

"I did no civic work then." he 
recalled. "I was too busy with other 

Retired, Still Works. 
While head of Williams, he organ- 

| ized the Institute of Politics. Poi 
! 12 years during this time he brought 
ι to Williamstown, for little over a 

month in the summer, people from 

J ali over the world for round table 
ί discussions and lectures on poll- 
! tics. He made trips to Europe each 
I year to contact lecturers. 

In his trip around the world, fol- 
! lowing his retirement, he visited 
many of the persons who had come 

I to Williamstown to see them in theii 
! "native surroundings." He was 

granted an audience with the Em- 
peror of Japan and the King ol 
Egypt. 

Dr. Garfield gave the interview 
in his study-library on the second 
floor of his home. It is a large pan- 

| eled room with a fireplace at ont 

j end and bookshelves on three walls, 
filled with works on politics, history, 

I economics and world affairs. 
On the third noor ne nas a large 

room lined on several sides with 
row upon row of neat filing boxes 
containing papers from boyhood 
days on through his career in law 
and education and government. He 
then went down to the first floor, 
where he pointed to his large col- 
lection of literary books, accounts 
of the Institute of Politics and othei 
works concerning the college. 

Although technically in retire- 
ment, Dr. Garfield still works. He 
is engaged in writing and attends 
a number of meetings of organiza- 
tions in various cities. He is a mem- 

ber of the American Historical Asso- 
ciation, American Economic Asso- 
ciation. American Political Science 
Association, American Society of In- 
ternational Law, League of Nations 
Non-Partisan Association, Americar 
Bar Association, National Munici- 
pal League, National Institute ol 
Social Sciences, American Academj 
of Political and Social Science anc 
a trustee of the World Peace Foun- 
dation. He was at one time presi- 
dent of the Cleveland Chamber ol 
Commerce. 

Conventions Lme 

Here This Week 
Four conventions will draw mori 

than 1,000 persons to the Distric 
during the coming week, accordinf 
to an announcement by the Greate: 
National Capital Committee of thi 
Board of Trade. 

Two will meet at the Mayflowe: 
Hotel Wednesday, Thursday an< 

Friday. They are the Americai 
Society of Agronomy and the Soi 
Science Society of America. 

The International Association ο 

Electrical Leagues will mee 

Wednesday, Thursday and Frida; 
at the Raleigh Hotel and the Na 
tional Rehabilitation Assoclatloi 
will meet at Wardm&n Park Hote 
Saturday, Sunday and Monday. 

Col.M'Carthy 
Heads O.R.C. 
Examiners 

Board Will Test 
Candidates From 
Washington 

Col. Charles E. McCarthy, execu- 
tive of the Washington Military 
District, has been appointed presi- 
dent of a board of officers to ex- 

amine young men from the District 
of Columbia to determine their fit- 
ness for appointment in the Officers' 
Reserve Corps, and to conduct the 
practical test of local reserve of- 
ficers as to their fitness for a certifi- 
cate of capacity. Other members 
of the board include Col. Jess B. 
Bennett and Col. Luther R. Maridox. 
both of whom are on duty at District 
reserve headquarters. 

Meeting tomorrow evening at Dis- 
trict reserve headquarters. District 
infantry officers will discuss the 
procedure in reporting for duty and 
organizing and equipping a unit, 
while the quartermaster meeting 
will be held in the new Social 
Security Building. Following a lec- 
ture on the organization of the 
Quartermaster Corps, training films 
will be shown. 

Military Intelligence Department 
officers will meet Wednesday eve- 
ning for practical Spanish, prac- 
tical problems and public relations. 

Training films will be shown at 
the engineer conference Thursday 
evening. Maj. Alfred G. L. Toombs 
will conduct the conference. 

Under a new War Department 
plan, a rotation system for training 
quartermaster reserve officers has 
been inaugurated at the Quarter- 
master School. Each month ap- 
proximately 100 quartermaster of- 
ficers will be selected from inactive 
duty, from corps area service com- 
mands and from the various re- 

placement training centers and will 
be given a six weeks' course at the 
Quartermaster School and another 
six weeks' course at a replacement 
center, after which they will be sent 
to Regular Army troop units of the 
field forces for active duty. 

The first course began at Camp 
Lee October 20: the second will open 
December 1; the third January 12, 
1942; the fourth February 23; the 
fifth April 6, and the sixth May 18. 

Y. M. C. A. News 
The Central Y. M. C. A. has sched- 

uled the following events this week: 
Men's Department. 

Today "at home" for Service Men, 
from 4 to 6 p.m. 

Tomorrow, 9:30 a.m., staff confer- 
ence; 7:30 ρ m.. Bible class, the Rev. 

[ John M. Ballbach, leader. 
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.. Sigma Delta 

Kappa Fraternity; 8 pjn., Amateur 
I Radio Club. 
I Wednesday, 7:30 p.m., Bible class. 
Dr. George S. Duncan, leader. 8 

pjn.. Checker Club; Glee Club. 
Thursday. 8 p.m„ Amateur Radio 

Club: fencing croup; 8:30 p.m., 
forum group on current events. 

Friday, 7 p.m., motion pictures In 
lobby; 8 p.m.. Amateur Radio Club; 
8:30 pm., Pan-American Club pro- 
gram. 

Saturday, 9:15 p.m., Y. M. C. A 
Sunday school hour on WINX. the 
Rev. Walter L. MacMillan, speaker. 

Raw· 

Tomorrow, 3 p.m., library; 3:30 pjn, 
wood carving. 

Tuesday, 3p.m., fencing; 3:30 pjn. 
poster printing; 6:30 p.m., Sisters 
Club. 

Wednesday, 3 p.m., library; 6:30 
p.m.. stamp; 7:30 p.m., Hi-Y. 

Thursday, 3 p.m„ fencing; 7:3C 
I p.m„ Newspaper Club. 

Friday, 3 p.m., library; 4:30 p.m., 
Explorers; 6:30 p.m.. Town Meeting 

Saturday, 9:30 a.m.. Junior Club; 
10:30 ajn., Intermediate Club; 11 
ajn., Prep Club and Century; 11:30 
a.m.. Wood Shop; 1 pjn.. music; 1:30 
pm.. printing; 1:45 p.m.. clay mod- 
eling; 3 pjn., assembly, movies. 

An American factory in Costa 
Rica will make ginger ales and soda 
waters. » 

Citizens Map 
Zoning Stand 
For Hearing 

Boarding House 
Plan to Gome Up 
December 3 

By JOHN* W. THOMPSON, Jr. 
Civic organizations are now map- 

ping their stand on tentative pro- 
posals to relax zoning regulations 
to permit boarding and rooming 
houses to operate temporarily in "A" 
restricted and semi-restricted areas 
for the duration of the national 
emergency. 

Basic plea behind the suggested 
relaxation is that it will provide an 

answer to the housing shortage here 
for defense workers. 

Realizing that the proposed 
change is a radicai deviation from 
general zoning policy, the Zoning 
Commission has not made up Its 
own mina on tne mauer ana is 

definitely looking to the public hear- 
ing December 3 for a complete ex- 

pression of public opinion. 
While zoning authorities are with- 

holding all opinion until after the 
hearing, it is unofficially believed 
a concerted opposition would be 
sufficient to kill the proposal. 

To get the matter before the citi- 
zens Ihe commission has drafted 
tentative amendments to the present 
zoning regulations which, under the 
Zoning Act, requires a public hear- 
ing. Specifically, the changes would: 

Opinions Split on Issue. 
1. Permit persons who obtained 

special permit from the building 
office to operate boarding and room- 

ing houses in "A" restricted and 
semi-restricted areas for the dura- 
tion of the emergency or in any 
event not beyond December 31, 1943. 

2. Subject persons operating such 
houses in those areas after the ex- 

piration date to the penalties pre- 
scribed in the Zoning Act for viola- 
tions of regulations. 

3. Would terminate the permis- 
sion whenever the President de- 
clared an end to the state of na- 

tional emergency or the December 
31. 1943, date, whichever comes 
earlier. 

Leaders In the Federation or citi- 
zens' Associations clashed on the 
issue at their last meeting when 
Chairman Leon Pretzfelder of the 
Zoning Committee sought instruc- 
tions from the delegates on how to 
represent them at the December 3 
hearing. He moved approval of the 
proposal on the ground that it was 
an emergency proposition with ade- 
quate safeguard against permanency. 
A motion to recommit the matter to 
the Zoning Committee carried and 
effectively killed Federation repre- 
sentation on that particular issue 
since the next Federation meeting is 
December 6—three days after the 
hearing. 

In general, the argument for the 
suggested amendments breaks down 
into the need for temporary hous- 

! ing by a large number of persons 
< brought here by the defense aetivi- 
( ties of the Capital, which need is 

expected to evaporate after the 
emergency. It is contended that 
many persons in the A restricted 

J and semi-restricted areas already 
are operating rooming and boarding 
houses in a limited way on the "Q. 

; T.." and that the proposed changes 
would only legalize an existing sit- 
uation. It has even been argued 

j that persons taking in roomers in 
these residential areas during the 

: emergency are performing a pa- 
j triotic duty and should be encour- 
! aged rather than discouraged. 

Destroys /.oninç Basis. 
On the opposition side. It is con- 

tended that the proposal destroys 
the fundamental basis of zoning and 
would Injure the values of property 
purchased in the belief It would be 
free from such operations. There 
is no assurance that the regulation 
might not be extended at its expira- 
tion date, or that anv large scale 
checkup would be made to close up 
the houses when expiration Is or- 
dered. opponents argue. To complv 
with rooming house laws regarding 
fire escapes and the like would re- 

quire investment by the landlord 
he might be unwilling to see lost at 
the expiration date. 

unange in ine cnaracier 01 trie 

neighborhood is generally considered 
the easiest basis for asking a re- 
zoning. say opponents, and even 
temporary concentration of a large 
number of rooming and boarding 
houses In a given area, with at- 
tendant financial tie-ups from 
changes to the building to turn It 
into a rooming establishment, might 
eventually be pleaded, they say, as 

just cause for changing the zoning 
and making permanent the change. 
Supporters of the suggested amend- 
ments, however, say the exodus of 

population after the emergency will 
not leave enough persons here to 
make continued operation attractive 
or profitable. 

rne nearing uecemœr ο win ur 

primarily on the relaxation amend- 
ments, it was announced, and will 
not include discussion of the re- 

cently proposed amendment to the 
Zoning Act to give "the commission 
power to compel provision of ofT- 
street parking facilities by all new 

construction in the District. 
Concensus is that this latter pro- 

! posai requires congressional authori- 
! zation and until such authorization 
might be granted will not be the 
subject of public hearings by the 
Zoning Commission. In the event 
of passage by Congress of such au- 

thorization, anv regulations drawn 
under the authorization would be 
the subject of public discussion, it 
was said. The Federation approved 
this compulsory proviso of off-street 

; parking requirement. 
At the outset there was some ques- 

| tion as to whether the boarding 
house proposal might not also re- 

j quire congressional authorization, 
but after two sessions of discussion 
the Zoning Commission believed the 
situation could best be handled by 
commission regulations. Under pres- 
ent rules not more than two paying 

I roomers are permitted in homes in 
A restricted and semi-restricted 
areas. 

ι Association Adds 
20 New Members 

i Twenty new members hare been 
! ajlded to the roster of the Pro- 
! gressive Citizens' Association of 
Georgetown, Mrs. Joseph L. Good- 
man. first vice president of the 
group, has announced. 

They are: Roy Konparens, Miss 
Fay Bentley, Mr. and Mrs. J. Ed- 

; ward Burrougs, jr.; Mrs. Robert 
I McKay, Mr. and Mrs. Barry Bing- 

ham, Miss Harriet Holther, Norman 
Yonans, Mrs. Josephine I. Wright, 
Hal's, Inc.; Miss M. W. Bisland, 
Lad Mills, Miss Jessica R. Thies, 
Mrs. Walter P. Bramhall. Mr. and 
Mrs. Samuel Crocker, Mrs. Charlei 
T. Ford. Howard T. Griffith and 
Harry J. Tucker. 



District Schools Seen Slighted 
In Local Defense Expansion 

Construction Need Disregarded, 
Asserts P.-T. A. Congress Head 

By MRS. P. C. ELLETT 
Pesldent D. C. Congress of Parents »nd Teachers. 

Reports of overcrowded conditions in our public schools continue to 
reach members of this organization, and without exception, there is much 
regret expressed. Undoubtedly, the swelling population of the city is the 
cause for the overcrowding, but the fact that a city is straining at the 
feams in an attempt to p^commodate all its inhabitants is really no legiti- 
mate reason for such a condition. 

It was well known many months ago that Washington would be 
caueu upuii ιϋ caie ιυι a xiugr iuuua'< 

ol Government workers. And it was | 
equally well known that many of 
these workers would be heads of 
families, who would, of course, move 

to Washington. 
School Building Neglected. 

The one important angle of this 
program which seems to have been 
most seriously neglected i»s that of 
providing adequate school buildings. 
Huge low-cost housing developments 
have been permitted in several sec- 
tions of the city but—strangely 
enough—no public school buildings 
have been built to accommodate the 
children in those sections during the 
school year. And, of course, with a 

compulsory school attendance Ip.w, 
this lack of foresight is especially 
unfortunate. 

The ideal class consists of a maxi- 
mum of no more than 30 children, 
25 being a more workable number. 
But I venture to state that there 
are very few classes except, per- 
haps. in the vocational schools. 
where the number is below 30. In 
fact, classes of 45 and 50 are not 
unusual. 

As parents and teachers, we are 
Interested in the best possible sys- 
tem of education for our children; 
we know that these school years 
are highly important; we co-operate 
wherever possible with school au- 

thorities, ajid we try in every way 
to make these years from 6 to 18 
profitable. 

In spite of all we can do there 
still are many things left un- 

done, and these school years cannot 
be recaptured. Once past, like 
every other period of time, they are 

gone forever. 
sees ueiense rrogram nun. 

Looking at the situation in Wash- 
ington objectively, it would seem 
that the defense program is being 
bogged down in a most important 
section when the educational facili- 
ties and opportunities are neglected. 
Guns and ammunition are impor- 
tant to national defense, but so, also. 
It is the proper unbringing of the 
youth of the land—the presentation 
of every educationa.1 opportunity 
that our Nation can provide. 

Let us hope that Congress, in 
whose hands lies the power to pro- 
Vide school buildings and school 
equipment, will speedily remedy the 
lack and that before another year 
has gone by Washington will be 
able to accommodate its great army 
of children and young people in 

public schools sufficiently well 
equipped so that none need be 
crowded beyond the stage of com- 

fort, both for pupil and for teacher. 

The Board of Managers of the 
District of Columbia Congress of 
Parents and Teachers •will meet 
Wednesday at 10 a.m. in the Ν. E. A. 
Building. 

Registrations are still being re- 
ceived for the class in psychology for 
parents held at the Kingsman 
School each Monday at 1:30 p.m. 
The class is conducted by Dr. Jesse 
Bprowls of Maryland University. 

MacFarland Junior High. 
The association will meet tomor- 

row at 8 p.m. with Mrs. P. C. Ellett, 
president of the District of Colum- ; 
bia Congress of Parents and ! 
Teachers, as honor guest. National [ 
education week will be observed. 
The school orchestra will furnish ! 
upecial music and Mrs. Elsie Speer : 

will report on the membership 
drive. 

On November 18, members will i 
attend a cooking school at the 
Tivoli Theater. 

The Ways and Means Committee 
Is planning a benefit movie at the 
Colony Theater for November 19. 

Chairmen appointed by the presi- 
dent. Mrs. R. V. Strout, are as fol- 
lows: Mrs. Elsie Speers, member- 
ship: Mrs. George Cook, ways and 
means: Mrs. R. Stickle, program; 
Mrs. H. Watson, hospitality; Mrs. 
M. De Vault, publicity; Miss Rose 
Lewis, Mrs. B. Backus, student aid; 
Mrs. Ted Lewis, music. 

Conjfress Heights. 
The association will meet tomor- 

row at 2:30 p.m. A demonstration 
of the health program to be followed 
this year will be given, followed by a 

Short talk on nutrition. A speaker 
from the Community Chest will take 
part In the program. 

A school luncheon will be held 
November 18. Mrs. Effie Rickett, 
ways and means chairman, will be In 
charge. 

The association is giving another 
scholarship of a week at the Boy 
Patrol camp to the outstanding boy 
In the patrol this year. 

Kinpsman-Pierce. 
An association will meet tomorrow 

fit 8 pjn. in the Kingsman School. 
Mrs. Florence Rogers, supervising 
principal of the sixth division, will 
b· guest speaker. 

Gage. 
The association will meet tomor- 

row at 1:15 p.m. A stocking shower 
will be held for benefit of student 
add. Bundle week will be observed 
from November 11 to 18, inclusive. 

Emery-Eckington. 
Open house will be held Thursday 

Irom 7:30 to 9 p.m. 
Brookland-Noye*. 

A meeting of the Executive Board 
will be held tomorrow in the Noyes 
βφοοΐ at 1:15 p.m. 

wneatiey. 
An executive meeting will be held 

Wednesday at 1:15 p.m. 4 
Bowen-Greenleaf. 

Th· association will meet tomor- 
row at 1:30 p.m. at the Bowen 
School, with Mrs. M. O'Neill, pro- 
gram chairman, in charge. The as- 

sociation will sponsor a nutrition 
class for mothers who wish to take 
the course. 

Powell Junior High School. 
The Powell Junior High School 

Will present "18-Carat Boob" at 8 

p.m. Thursday and Friday. Patrons 
may park their cars on the school 
grounds by showing their tickets at 
the gate at Hyatt place N.W. 

Eliot Junior High. 
Grade mothers will meet Wed- 

nesday, when the membership drive 
Will be discussed. 

Edmonds-Maury. 
Hie association will meet tomor- 

row at 3 p.m. at Maury School to 
celebrate education week. Mrs. E. 
Bowman, third grade teacher from 

λ 

Maury School, will have charge of 
the special program. 

At the board meeting plans were 
completed for the annual fall lunch- 
eon at Edmonds School, with Mrs. 
Ethel Mullin as chairman. 

Bryan. 
Open house will be observed to- 

morrow from 1 to 2 p.m. An asso- 
ciation meeting will be held at 2 
p.m. in keeping with education week, 
followed by a play. "American Edu- 
cation," and a talk on "Nutrition." 

Blow-Webb. 
The executive meeting will be held 

Thursday at 1:15 p.m. at the Webb 
School. 

Mrs. Stephen Topalian, study 
group chairman, announces a course 

in home nursing will be held at the 
Kingsman School Wednesday at 1:15 
p.m. An instructor will be sent by 
the American Red Cross. 

Francis Scott Key. 
The association will meet Wednes- 

day at 1 p.m. In honor of book week ! 

the children of each grade will give 
a book review. Miss Clara Hickman 
will speak about the use of the 
library. 

Handle Highlands-Orr. 
The meeting has been postponed 

to November 17. Tomorrow will be 
bundle day in both schools. 

Stoddert. 
The Executive Board will meet to- 

morrow at 1:30 p.m. 
The first aid class, under the di- 

rection of Mrs. E. F. De Atley of 
the American Red Cross, is meeting 
Qn Monday and Thursday from 9:30 
to 11:30 a.m. 

The following committee chairmen 
and co-chairmen have been ap- 
pointed: Hospitality, Mrs. Mildred 
McGarrv, Mrs. J. C. Turco, Mrs. 
Ralph Thompson; publicity, Mrs. C. 
A. Williams; announcements, Mrs. 
Bryant L. Hanback; program. Mrs. 
M. B. Fetzer; finance and budget, 
Mrs. D. O. Beasley. Mrs. Ralph C. 
Bender, Mrs. W. J. Dupre. Mrs. J. L. 
Menefee, Mrs. George Rown; stu- 
dent aid and Red Cross. Mrs. M. L. 
Kenestrick; study group. Mrs. T. C. 
Harris: membership, Mrs. G. D. 
Hor.<.burgh. Mrs. C. H. Holleman; 
publications, motion pictures and 
radio. Mrs. R. E. Dunkley; honor 
roll. Mrs. Joseph H. Parker; parlia- 
mentarian. M. L. Kenestrick; legis- 
lation. John A. Russell; health and 
summer roundup. Mrs. R. H. Porton; 
safety, Mrs. Fremont C. Keene; 
founders' day, Mrs. J. R. Van Fos- 
sen. 

Blair-Hayes. 
The association will meet Thurs- 

day at 2 p.m. at the Hayes School. 
The topic will be "Understanding 
Themselves and Othera," the speaker 
being Mrs. Ruth B. Hall. 

Madison-Taylor. 
At a recent meeting, Mrs. B. W. 

Costenbader, fourth vice president 
of the District of Columbia Parente 
and Teachers, installed the iollow- 
nig officers: Mrs. J. Rappa, presi- 
dent; Mrs. E. Mumper, flrst vice 
president; Miss C. Pitts, second 
vice president; Mrs. D. Anderson, 
secretary; Miss M. Oekershausen, 
treasurer. Mrs. Jane Davis, past 
president, was presented with a 

past president's pin by Miss C. Pitts, 
principal. Mothers of the associa- 
tion were informed by Mrs. Costen- 
bader ot the Psychology Class given 
by Prof. J. SprowLs of Maryland 
University. Mrs. Gladys Gerhardt 
entertained with a piano recital. 
De Witt McGraw, volunteer worker 
of the American Red Cross, spoke 
of the many services that are 
offered to parents. 

The theme for the year is "Ad- 
justing Problem Children to Social 
Life." 

Bundle days are November 10 and 
March 26. Sewing days are No- 
vember 12, 19, March 30 and 
April 2. 

The membreship drive will extend 
to November 24. 

janney. 
A meeting was held Tuesday at 

which Mrs. Ola Day Rush, home 
economist of the District of Co- 
lumbia Public schools, spoke on "Nu- 

trition." The Wilson Teachers' Col- 
lege Glee Club presented a program 
of songs. The attendance prize was 

won by Mrs. L. Paris' room. 

The Sewing Class will meet to- 
morrow at 1:30 p.m. 

Plans for a benefit luncheon are 
being made by Mrs. David Wiener, 
ways and means chairman. 

Ketcham-Van Buren. 
The association will meet tomor- 

row at 7:30 p.m. at Ketcham. Dr. 
Frank W. Ballou, superintendent 
of schools, will speak. An informal 
reception will be held. The class- 
rooms. library, kitchen and play- 
room will be open for inspection. 

Cranch-Tyler. 
A tea in honor of Mrs. I. T. 

Ruediger, supervising principal of 
the seventh division, will be held 
at the meeting tomorrow at 3:15 
p.m. in the Cranch School. Mrs. 
Ruediger will be guest speaker. A 
short business meeting will follow. 

Mrs. Gldays Mitchell is In charge 
of Thanksgiving baskets. 

ν» nimrr. 
The association will meet tomor- 

row at 8 p.m. Preceding the meet- 
ing open house will be held and the 
teachers will be in their rooms to 
greet parents from 7:15 p.m. 

There will be a panel discussion 
on "Vocational Adjustment," led 
by Dr. Mitchell Dreese of George 
Washington University. Taking 
part in the discussion will be Dr. 
Grace Holmes. Mrs. Mildred Percy 
and Dr. L. J. Cantrell. Mrs. Howard 
Stingels will entertain with several 
vocal selections. 

Gordon Junior High. 
An association meeting will be 

held Wednesday at 1 p.m. Tea will 
be served following. The teachers 
will be special guests. 

Wallach-French. 
Open house will be held at th« 

meeting tomorrow. Teachers will 
receive parents in the class rooms 

from 1 to 2 p.m. Mrs. I. I. Ruediger 
supervising principal of the seventh 
division, will be introduced. A tab- 
leau will be presented by the schoo! 
children and music will be fur- 
nished by the Glee Club. 

Bundle week will be observed be- 
ginning November 10. 

A first aid course is planned bj 
the study group chairman. Thii 
course is open to all women of the 

Mme. Melius Plans 
Campaign for Opera 
Company in Capital 

Government Should 
Provide Building, 
Soprano Says 
A national opera company snouin 

be organized in Washington now, 
and the Federal Government should 
provide it an appropriate theater 
building, Mme. Luella Melius, oper- 
atic soprano, contended in an in- 
terview bere. 

Mme. Melius refused to accept the 
view of many that such cultural 
projects have little chance of 
achievement during the current 
emergency. She argued that such 
diversions as opera are important 
to maintenance of a healthy civilian 
morale to a greater degree now than 
at any other time. 

"Streamlined" opera by American 
artists is her plan. Thousands who 
love the arias shy away from per- 
formances because of their lemgth 
and long conversational passages, 
she pointed out, but would enjoy 
abridgements requiring not more 
than two hours to present. She said 
such programs could become self- 
supporting after early financing 
by the Government. 

Reaction Sought. 
Mme. Melius indicated she had 

been given encouragement for her 
proposal, but explained she wanted 
to get the reaction of as many in- 
dividuals and groups as possible be- 
fore beginning an Intensive cam- 

paign for support in Government 
circles. 

"The people must back a national 
opera in the long run," she said. 

When a theater was built, man- 

agement of the national opera would 
begin assembling a company of 
American artists. 

Mme. Melius held that the first 
obligation of those who support 
music in this country is to encour- 

age native talent—not merely to 
offer compliments but to provide a 
time and place at which they can 

sing, play or direct in public for 
pay. 

She follows this thought in book- 
ing attractions for the Washington 
Concert Association, she said. 

Chance for Loral laieni. 
Local performers probably would 

figure prominently in the operatic 
casts,, because the Capital has a 

host of young people possessing 
trained voices who now are earning 
their living in other fields, denied 
opportunity to sing for an audience, 
she declared. 

The national theater could be used 
for opera three nights a week during 
a season as long as that of the Met- 
ropolitan Opera Co. in New York, 
and could accommodate the finest 
drama attractions two nights a 

week. Mme. Melius suggested. She 
was firm in her belief it could sup- 
port itself under this system. 

The building would "radiate 
beauty" to the entire Nation, she 
said. 

Inspector Mansfield Busy 
Answering His Fan Mail 

Inspector Richard H. Mansfield, 
chief of detectives of the Police De- 
partment, will have his hands full 
today. 

Inspector Mansfield, who for some 

years has made it a practice to give 
safety chalk-talks for youngsters in 
Washington schools, is busy answer- 
ing more than a hundred letters he 
received last week from grateful pu- 
pils at the Petworth Elementary 
School. 

The detective chief, whose car- 
toons appear in The Sunday Star, 
explained that the flood of messages 
had resulted from an illustrated 
safety talk he gave last Monday be- 
fore pupils at the Petworth School. 

"I wouldn't take $1,000 for these 
letters," Inspector Mansfield de- 
clared, "and I'm going to answer 

everyone of them myself." 

Gunston to Mark 50th Year 
Plans for the celebration of the 

50th anniversary of the founding of 
Gunston Hall School will be dis- 
cussed at a meeting of the alumnae 
association at the school at 3:30 p.m. 
Wednesday. Mrs. John C. Donnally, 
president of the association, will pre- 
side. while Mrs. Benjamin H. Lingo, 
chairman of the Semicentennial 
Committee, will present tentative 
plans. 

immunity. The classes will be con- 
ducted by a leader from Red Cross 
headquarters. 

Trueedell. 
The Executive Board will meet 

Wednesday from 1 to 3 p.m. 
The annual membership drive Is 

in progress, under the direction of 
Mrs. Ε. H. Goodwin, with grade 
mothers as assistants. 

Mrs. Sidney Ehrlick, student aid 
chairman, announced bundle days 
for student aid would be observed 
from November 10 through the 13th. 

Officers serving this year are : Mrs. 
George Miller, president; Mrs. C. R. 
Dennis, first vice president; Miss 
Nell Hiscox, second vice president; 
Mrs. George Vaughan, recording sec- 

retary; Mrs. Russell Miller, corre- 

sponding secretary: Mrs. Carney 
Hoffmaster, treasurer. 

Woodridge. 
The association will hold open 

house Thursday at 1 pjn. Mrs. 
Henry Lipscomb will give a talk on 

membership. Health certificates 
will be given the children who en- 

tered school this year free of phy- 
sical defects. 

Keene-Rudolph. 
A benefit movie will be given by 

the association Wednesday at the 
Colony Theater. 

Barnard. 
Parents will participate In Ameri- 

can education week activities. Open 
house will be held tomorrow when 
parents may visit classrooms and 
see the children at work. 

Parents may attend the Student 
Council Assembly on Wednesday al 
9:15 a.m. to see children learning 
the ways of democratic living. A 
patriotic sing will follow. 

A co-operative activity will be held 
Thursday when the school luncheor 
will take place. The children wil 
have lunch in their rooms at noor 
and the parents will be served in thi 
auditorium at 12:30. Mrs. Aubrej 
Dooley is in charge. 

On Friday, a program devoted t< 
the "Building of Physical Fitness,' 
will be presented including two as· 

semblies of games and stunts, fol· 
lowed by a play, "Too Thin Johnny,' 
presented by Miss Cragg's thirt 
grade. The upper-grade assembly 
will be held at 9:15 am.; the lowei 
grades at 10 o'clock. 

War Victims in Moscow Hospital Cheerful 
Despite Painful Wounds, U. S. Writer Finds 

(Twelfth of a Series.) 

By RALPH INGERSOLL. 
War sometimes seems an imper- 

sonal thing until you meet the 
wounded. The first Russian wound- 
ed I saw were in a hospital on the 
edge of Moscow. It was a hospital 
for head wounds. Dr. Graschenko 
who was in charge is a scientist with 
an international reputation. Be- 
fore the war he used to come to 
Baltimore to lecture on his specialty, 
experimental medicine. 

There were as many doctors as 

patients in this hospital because itj 
used to be devoted to research. We j 
drove out there one morning. Jenny 
Leshchinskaia, my interpreter, and 
I, after some telephoning. The hos- ! 
puai was an unassumiiiK uuiumg 
and there was a long hat rack in ■ 

the hall for the doctors' things. A ! 

porter showed us into Dr. Graschen- 
ko's office. Its walls were hung with 
autographed pictures of British and 
American doctors with whom he ; 
had worked. 

He came bustling in a few minutes 
later, still in an operating gown. He 
was a quiet, cheerful man with very 
kindly eyes. We sat for a while and 
talked about his work, in English. 
There were about 100 cases in his 
hospital—he took only difficult cases 
and discharged them to less spe- 
cialized hospitals as rapidly as pos- 
sible. Most of his patients were flown 
to him from the front. He said he 
hadn't known much about wounds 
before. 

Fewer Bullet Victims. 

He said he had read in the last 
war 50 per cent of the casualties had 
been bullet wounded, but that now j 
they were coming in 80 per cent 
caused by high explosive and only 20 
per cent by bullets. 

I asked what kind of high ex- 

plosive. He said all kinds but that 
most were from high explosive 
thrown by trench mortars—he 
guessed that at least half the 
wounds caused by high explosive 
were casualties due to trench-mor- 
tar action. 

He said the men told him that 
the Germans often massed these 
light portable weapons—battered a 

single strongpoint with a score of 
them for an hour or more and then 
were gone by the time Russian re- 
inforcements arrived. 

He was as matter-of-fact about 
wounds as a good doctor should te 
and kept interrupting himself to ask 
aDout menas in America, presently 
we left his office and the porter at 
the door brought white gowns for 
Jenny and me and we walked up 
the stairs to make our rounds. The 
wounded men were in small rooms, 
three of four to a room. 

I have seen plenty of hospitals but, 
It was a great shook to me to walk 
into this one for wounded men. In 
an ordinary hospital the patients 
are sick. They are more apt to be 
old than young. They make you sad. 
but sick people and old people do 
not look out of place in hospital 
beds. 

In a hospital for the wounded the 
patients are not sick. They are 

simply damaged. They are not old 
but young. Their bodies are not dis- 

| eased but healthy-looking—lean and 
j brown and muscled. Before they 
j came into the hospital the? had 
; been selected as perfect physical 
I specimens and now their bodies look j 
I still perfect except for a place that's 
i been damaged. The damage that's 

been done to them stands out In 
sharp relief. 

Bandafeg Not Romantic. 
It was a hot day and most of Dr. 

Graschenko's patients were stripped 
to the waist. The bandages on their 
heads did not make them look 
romantic. The bandages just looked 
wholly inappropriate. I felt angry 
standing looking at them. I thought, 
people had no business cracking 
young men's heads open. I thought 
other trite things such as that one 

minute each of these men had been 
absolutely whole, full of his life and 
plans for living. 

A second later he had begun to 
live his new life, of hopes that he 
might partially regain his speech, 
get back his eyesight, be able to 
move his legs again. 

For now I saw what Dr. Graschen- 
ko had explained to me, that in a 

head wound the bandage is on the 
head but the real damage may be 
anywhere. The body that looked so 

whole had no feeling in one side, or 

the eyes could not see or the tongue 
make speech. To a doctor it was a 

map of the brain with the communi- 
cation lines cut. These men on the 
cots seemed the handiwork of the 
Anti-Christ. 

Dr. Graschenko smiled at his pa- 
tients and we began to talk—with 
the patients who could talk—and 
with the nurses, Jenny and the doc- 
tor interpreting. We went from room 
to room. The wounded men were un- 

believably cheerful. You've heard 
this again and again about wounded 
men. It's quite true. They are cheer- 
ful. It's important to them to be 
cheerful and they make little jokes. 

There was a very fine morale in 
Dr. Graschenko's hospital. The 
nurses, the doctors and the patients 
all seemed to like each other and to 
get satisfaction out of being together 
It was very fine. 

There was one nurse who held 
several degrees and had just invent- 
ed a device for applying codeine to 
the skin in such a way that it 
stopped the terrible pain that tor- 
tured some of the men in their nerve 
centers. It was an electrical device 
miiu 31ΙΓ was aiiamiug il lu lue UdlK 

of a dark, handsome boy. "He's in 
very great pain," she said, "but in 
an hour or two this will begin tc 
take effect. He should be able tc 
sleep for a few minutes this after- 
noon." 

She did not say "a few hours;" she 
said "for a few minutes." He made 
no sound whatever but there were 
tears running down his cheeks. He 
neither smiled nor frowned—jusl 
the tears running down his cheek· 
and a little twitching around his 
mouth. 

Victims Tell About Warfare. 
There was another boy near him 

who was almost well. We sat dowr 
by his bed with our backs to the mar 
who was crying and the boy told uî 
how he had been wounded. We askec 
all the boys who could talk how 
they had been wounded. The stories 
were not very dramatic. They were 

standing some place, or loading c 

gun, or looking around for some- 

thing. and the next thing they re- 

membered they were in a plane 01 
on a stretcher—always somewhere 
else. They do not remember beinj 
wounded. 

President Roosevelt said of mech- 
anized warfare that if you waited 
for it It was all over before you 
knew what hit you. It's like thai 
with a high-explosive wound In tht 

head. Mast of the boys who were 

getting better, and some of those 
who were not, said they wanted to 

get back to the front—thought it 
would not be too long before they 
could go. 

The hospital seemed very well 
equipped although there were no 

screens on the windows and there 
were many flies in the rooms. But 
you could tell it was a fine hospital 
from how carefully and cleanly the 
wounds were dressed, from the pre- 

| cise delicacy with which the nurses 
handled the patients and from the 
whole atmosphere which was com- 

; petent, reassuring and kindly. 
I saw Dr. Graschenko only once 

again, the day before I left, when I 
met him at Voks and I asked him 

! how the boy who sufTered so much 
{ was—the one who was being given 
the codeine electrically through the 
skin. He said. "He's definitely bet- 
ter. The codeine takes effect in 30 
minutes now. Sometimes we can 
keep him asleep for several hours." 

writer lias No I rouble 

Visiting Moscow Church 
I went to church when I was In 1 

Moscow. I had no trouble. It was, | 
now I come to think of it, almost 

I the only institution I was to visit in 
! Russia without having to make 
arrangements in advance. I simply 
asked my interpreter-secretary ior 

I the address of the nearest church, j 
She gave it to me. and I got into my 

ι car and drove around to it. 
She did not know what denomina- 

I tion it was. It turned out to be I 
I Catholic. The driver took me about j 
j half mile from the hotel. We turned 
! off an avenue into a side street. I j 

saw half a dozen cars parked by a 

gateway leading into a courtyard. ; 
i There were 10 or 15 more cars parked 
! in the courtyard. 
j The church was ancient, built of 

j heavy masonary with a somewhat 

J classical facade. A few broad steps 
I led to open doors. Inside, the dim 
light was strained through colored 
glass. I stood in the doorway until 
my eyes got used to it. It was λ 

comfortable, roomy church. I would 
say it looked lived in. I am not a 

Catholic, but I recognized the sta- 
tions of the cross around the wall. 
The altar was large and decorated 
with freshly cut flowers. There was 

a stand of candles on one side, with 
several of the candles lit. A woman 

was kneeline before it. 

Young Persons Present. 
There was no service going on. 

There were a number of people in 
the church, however—20 or 30—and 
while I stood there several more 
came in. I was prepared to find 
them of an older generation, and 
I noted two or three devout old 
women praying silently in pews near 
me. but I was surprised to find a 

number of young men and women 

there and several children. 
When I came outside into the 

sunshine I saw that there were beg- 
gars on the steps. They were all 
very old with black shawls on their 
heads, ana they held out their 
hands. 

The automobiles in the courtyard 
I suggested that the parishioners were 

well off. But the people whom I saw 

coming and going were undistin- 
guishable from the people one saw 

I every day on the sidewalks of 
Moscow. 

No Religious Revival. 
There were no signs that I could 

j see of a revival of religious feeling 
! In Moscow. The church I visited had 
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Across the Nation our sympathetic American women 
are busily engaged in the humanitarian work of making 
warm, protective garments for war sufferers. Dresses, 
suits and robes for children . ». skirts and jackets and 
coveralls for women utility jackets for men—- 

these and similar articles of apparel are needed for 
the hard winter months ahead. Your co-operation 
will be of material assistance to "Bundles for Britain" 
in their efforts to provide relief for the war-stricken 
people of Great Britain. 

See Our Special 
Display in the 
Window and in the 
Fabric Dept. 
Street Floor 

Λ '» 
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seen open ns long as any of my 
riends remembered—and some had 
seen there more than 10 years. 
: asked several times to be taken 
.o an anti-religious museum, but 
vas told that they were closed— 
)n account of the war. 

Whether this was because the ob- 
jects had been moved underground 
Or safekeeping, or to free the at- 
;endants for more important work, 
[ could not find out. I could find no 
>ne who was much interested in 

anti-religious propaganda. I was 

told that the anti-religious mu- 
seums had ceased to be public at- 
tractions many years ago. 

In the early days of the revolution 
hey were more popular, one could 
find blasphemous cartoons in them, 
sut there were more likely to be 
:harts and graphs, statistical pres- 
entations showing how rich the 
:hurch in Russia had become—and 
printed lectures telling the part it 
had played in Czarist politics. 

No one seemed embarrassed in 
ilscussing religion with me. I was 

told that the laws were equitable— 
that any 50 people who wanted to 
maintain a church might do so by 
applying to the State. The congre- 
gation had to pay for its spiritual 
leader's support. If they were con- 

tent just to go to church nobody 
bothered them. But should a congre- 
gation elect to hold Sunday school 

classes for the children, or bejin 
the publication of a sectarian pa- 
per, or organize for missionary work 
—It would soon be In trouble with 
the authorities. 

Baptist Activity Dewribed, 
I was told that 10 or 12 years a^o 

In Russia there was a sizable Prot- 
estant movement. It was led by 
young Russian Baptists and its in- 
sistence on carrying on missionary 
work kept it in continual hot water. 
I asked, but no one I knew had 
heard anything about it for years. 

I asked several Soviet officials 
whether they would be prejudiced 
against an associate who attended 
religious services. They said they 
αια ηοι see wny mey snouid. They 
said it was a man's own business 
whether he wpnt to church, pro- 
viding he did not try to impose his 
religion on other peoplp. 

But of the suppospd religious re- 
vival that was publicized In this 
country at the beginning of the war, 
I saw no signs. 
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Japanese engineers claim thev 
have built 200 miles of new dikes 
with Chinese labor to divert per- 
manently the Yellow River into its 
new course. 

Own this late-model 

k HOOVER 

—Treat your ears to the soft purr 
of Hoover's newest version of the 
popular-priced Air-Cushioned Vi- 
brator Cleaner and your carpet 
to a clean face! You may get this 
new Hoover on the convenient 
Budget Plan—12 months to pay— 
with a small carrying charge added. 
Dusting tools may be had for a 

small additional sum. 

..ί£, S 
Floors 

"BYRENE" 

PLASTIC SHOWER 
CURTAINS .. . and only 

S 1.95 
—These curtains, a new chemical wonder, are 

durable, thoroughly waterproof, and have fast 
colors! They flatly refuse to mildew, crack or 
stick together. Yoii can clean them simply with 
a damp rag; and they have a remarkable softness 
of fold. Decorative tones of rose, green, orchid, 
peach, yellow or natural. 

Kann's—Third Floor. 

"Duo Therm" 
Fuel Oil Radiant 
HEATERS ... 

S 39.50 
—You can comfortably heat one 
or two average size rooms with 
this efficient heater. Connects to 
any chimney, burns No. 1 or No. 2 
fuel oil. Black satin finish. Dual 
chamber burner, heat waste stop- 
per, automatic draft regulator and 
3-gallon tank. 

Third Floor. 

Buy it on the Budget Plan 
Small Carrying Charge 

f Tfcf few*·--ft*. I» H 9 » 



Ladies' Auxiliary, 
Ancient Order of Hibernians 

The Irish History Study Club will 
meet tonight at the home of the 

district chairman of Irish history, 
Mrs. Nellie B. Kelser. 

Division No. 8 held election. Offi- 
cers will be installed by the district 
president. Miss Mary E. Cleary, at 
the next meeting as follows: Presi- 
dent, Miss Mary Reidy; vice presi- 
dent. Miss Jane Collins; treasurer, 
Miss Marie Sullivan; financial sec- 

retary, Miss Margaret Cleaxy; re- 
cording secretary, Miss Mary Mor- 
rill; mistress-at-arms, .Miss Mary 
Hynes; sentinel. Miss Marie O'Dea 
and chairman of Irish history, Miss 
Man· Lillian Nolan. 

Division No. 4 celebrated its 
40th anniversary with a turkey din- 
ner at the home of the president, 
Mrs. Dora George. Guests were the 
district chaplain, the Rev. N. Mc- 
Carthy; Miss Lillian Pay, a direc- 
tor on the National Board and the 
district president. Miss Clean·. The 
following charter members were also 

present: Mrs. Margaret Kenny. Mrs. 
Mary Collins. Mrs. Margaret John- 
son and Mrs. Mary Fitzgerald. 

Y. W. C. A. News 
In observance of the world-wide 

Y. M. C. A. week of prayer and world 
fellowship a service will be held to- 

day at 4 p.m. Tea will be served 
and music will accompany the serv- 
ice, which will be led by Mrs. Wil- 
liam Adams Slade, former president 
of the Board of Directors. 

"Fugue and Counterpoint." the 
third lecture in "The Art of Listen- 
ing to Music" series, by Helen Mid- 
dleton Smith at 8 p.m. Monday. The 
Elizabeth Somers Glee Club will 
meet at the same time. 

From 10 to 11 a.m. Tuesday there 
will be a special recreation swim for 
young married women and girls who 
are working on night schedules. The 
regular evening at home for new- 
comers to Washington will be held 
at 8 p.m. The Maids of Athens will 
afco meet. 

The 33d birthday anniversary 
party of the Mount Pleasant Chap- 
ter will be held Tuesday from 3 to 

(HORIi ' Vara Sale 

Time to Start 
Knitting Gift.. 
—Something you make yourself 
«-<11 be doubly appreciated 
And think of the plraxure vou 

can derive from making «such 
fifte! Start now with the yarn» 
listed below! 

75c Hanks "GLORIA" 
Knitting Yarn. Special 
^An ideal texture for knitting or 

crocheting afghans, sweaters, scarfs, 
socks, etc. Lovely bright shades as well 
as black or white! 

67' 79c Hanks "GLORIA" 
Ombre Yarn Special 
—Lovely colors that shade from light to dark for knit- 
ting or crocheting afghans for yourself or some lucky 
friend ! 

33c Bolls "GLORIA" Qyi C 
Saxony Yarn Special 
—1-07. balls Gloria Saxony yam. Lightweight for knit- 
ting or crocheting babv garments or fine sweaters. White, 
pink or blue. 

25c Balls "GLORIA" 1 Qr 
Lightweight Floss Special JLcP 
—A lightweight yarn for knitting or crocheting evening 
sweaters, suit sweaters, snawls and scarfs. Light and dark 
colors. 

49c Balls "GLORIA" /i /fl C 
English Zephyr . Special _ 

—English zephyr ... a medium weight yarn for crocheting 
or knitting men's sweaters. Jackets, socks, gloves, scarfs, etc. 
Good serviceable colors. 

(The»* yarns labeled as to content ) 

Kann's—Art Goods—Fourth Floor 

NEW 
DIFFERENT 

PERMO-SCRÀPVUE 

The Scrapbook With 

Self-Sealing Pages 
• For Neu>*paper 

Clipping* 
• Picture»—'Stamp* 
• Important Document» 

—No muss, fuss or peste ► ">t. Simply lay drawings, 
maps, clippings and other documents into position 
on page. Transparent Permo-Seal overlays page then 
automatically seals it in the book. Permanent pro* 
tection against dirt, moisture, tampering. Clean pages 
with a damp cloth. Blue, brown, maroon, green. 
Sizes 8"gxll inch, with 20 pages. You can add more 

pages. 

• Size 11x14 inches with 20 pages $4.95 

STATIONERY—STREET FLOOR 

t i 

♦ p.m. at the home of Mrs. George 
U. Rose, jr., 1418 Van Buren street. 
Mrs. Albert Atwood. chairman of 
the Chapter Council, and Miss 
Mabel Coolc of the U. S. O. will 
speak. 

The Girl Reserve Council will 
meet Wednesday at 4 p.m. From 

6:30 to 7:30 p.m. there will be a 

special recreation in the pool, and 
at 7:30 p.m the Xenos Club will 
meet for a talk and discussion an 
"Home Life in European Countries." 
Miss Ruth Lee Pearson will speak 
before the American Youth of Hel- 
lenic Descent meeting at 8 p.m. The 

Chamber Music Club will also meet 
A beauty demonstration will b« 

the feature of the program at the 
All States Club at 5:50 p.m. Thurs- 
day. Music and supper will pre- 
cede the program. The Blue Tri- 

angle Club supper will be at 6 p.m 
A choir rehearsal for the Gir; 

Reserves' Christmas play will b« 
held at 10:30 a m. Saturday. Satur- 
day night the regular U. 8. O. dancc 
win be from 9 to 12. 

Shipbuilding in Hong Kong hai 
been delayed by many labor dis- 
putes this year. 

Loyal Order of Moose 
Columbia Lodge will hold its an- 

nual fall banquet and smoker to- 

night at 9 o'clock. It will be open 
to all members of the Moose and 
their friends. Robert Irvin. mem- 

bership director of this Moose re- 
gion, will speak. 

The next meeting will be held 
Tuesday evening. An Armistice pro- 
gram will be held. 

Women of the Moom. 
Senior Regent Ola D. Lee an- 

nounces her organization's partici- 
pation in the annual Nation-wide 
celebration of National Book Week 

on November 14 at Moose Hall at 
1 9:30 p.m. Edwin L. Oroome, news- ! 
paper correspondent, will spealc on j 

; "The War Today and What the1 
I Future Holds." 

A meeting of all committee chair- j 
men will be held tomorrow evening 
at the home of Mrs. Frances Bald· i 
win. 

Children Save Elephants 
When Ralph Marshall of Chester, 

England, Joined the R. A. F.. his two 
elephant movie performers faced 
destruction, but children induced 
the Chester Zoo to take them and 
are raising a fund for' their board. 
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SPECIAL 

1,000 YARDS, *1.95 

50 ISCHES 
WIDE 

I..>00 YARDS 

S 1.9J to 92.93 
I 

COATINGS I 
? 

SUITINGS 
SHEERS 

*1.68» 
—Just look at these famous makes: 
BOTANY, JUILLIARD, PACIFIC 
MILLS, AMERICAN WOOLEN 
MILLS! Coatings, suitings, sheer 
crepes, flannels, dress plaids, boucles, 
chevrons, rabbit's hair mixtures! All 
the new fall and winter colors, includ- 
ing the important pastels. Plenty of 
black. All 54 inches wide. All prop- 
erly labeled as to material content. 

Kann's—Fabric Section—Street Floor 

—A dramatic opportun· 
itv to nave on one of the 
season's richest fabrics... 
and right in time for the 
holiday whirl! Λ superb 
quality that looks every 
penny of its original price, 
it will make stunning din- WHITE 
ner gowns, formais and BLUE 
evening jackets. And ROSE 
don't forget, it's 50 inches BLACK 
wide! Colors listed at the EGGSHELL 
right. CREAM 

3,000 YARDS 79c to $1.00 

RAYON DRESS FABRICS 
• Rayon Sheer Fabrics 
• Black Rayon Faille 
• Colored Rayon Bengaline 
Φ Novelty Rayon Crepes 
• Black Rayon Satin Crepe 
• Novelty Rayon Flannel 
• Mossy Rayon Sheers 

^Take advantage of this low price—and SAVE! New- 
est fabrics and colors, although not every color in every 
weave but a complete selection in the group! 89 
inches wide. 

$2.00 CRUSH-RESISTANT RAYON 

BLACK VELVET . . . 

—From a noted manufacturer 
comes this luxurious rayon velvet 
... a quality famous for beauty 
and durability. A perfect black! 
39 Inches wide! 

Kftnn'a—Fabric Section—Street Floor. 

2,000 YDS. 39c TO 59c 

COTTON AND 
RAYON FABRICS 

36" to 39' 
Wide 

—New fall farblcs for mothers' and 
youngsters' clothes! Floral cotton· 
chintz, woven cotton plaids, cotton 
dress ginghams. Pacific Sanforized 
cotton (1% residual shrinkage) and 
rich, plain rayons. Grand color 
selection. 

Kmnn'a—Wuh Good·—Street Floor. 

THIS $58.50 
APARTMENT SIZE 
ELECTRIC SEWING 
MACHINE ... 

•27.50 
—A beautiful compact cabinet 
model equipped with Bradley 
speed control and air-cooled 
motor. Easy and light to run. 
Made and guaranteed by the | 
makers of Pree-Westlnghouse 
■•wing machine·. 

Bmy »n the Budget Nan: 

I 
..i: 

Monthly Payment*, tmaU carrying 
eheree. < | .J*** 

Kann'i—Fourth Floor. 

1847 ROGERS BROS. "Eternally Yours" 

SILVER-PLATED TABLEWARE • · · 

IS etc Sculptured De»ign 
34-Pc. Service for 8 

—The loveliest pattern 
we've seen—at any price! 
The craftsmanship is the 

type you rarely see, and then 
only in costly solid silver! 
Own this exquisite tableware 
now. Plan to make it your 
gift choice .. certainly the 
perfect wedding present! 
Alt· Μ ΆΛτβΗ·*," "Lêvleee,- 
"tint L·—" ami "Legacy" PaMtrntf 

* 

Plus 10% 
Federal Top 

12 MONTHS 
TO PAY . . 

Small Camriftf Our#» 

ΑΛΕ Y OU . . 

GIFT THINKING? 
GIFT WISHING? 

Solve Your Problem 
With a Beautiful 

—Lovely to give, lovely to 

receive softiy printed 
gown with a matching robe 
that's cut gracefully long 
and flowing. Charming two- 

some at the breakfast table 
.. and the robe is so useful 

you'll slip it on over other 

things as well. Rayon crepe 
with florals on tearose. blue 
on white grounds. Size* 
32 to 40. 

Kann's—Lingerie—Second Floor. 

Our Staff of 
Expertly Trained 
Corsetieres Will 
Assist You to New 

Figure Loveliness! 

STYLISH STOUT 
FOUNDATIONS BY "W. B." . . . 

—No matter what your figure type, 
there's a Stylish Stout foundation for 
you! Seven different types combining 
exquisite design with the finest cotton, 
rayon and elastic yarns. Our expert 
corsetieres will be glad to assist you. 
Sizes 38 to 52. 

Corset Shop—Second Floor. 
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$6.95 IRREG. IRISH 
LINEN DAMASK 
CLOTHS . . . 

—Snowy white Irish linen 
dama.sk that will make your 
silverware gleam! Irregulars 
of perfect qualities ... so 

named because of a heavy 
thread here and there or a 

tiny spot. Heavy weight, fully 
bleached in assorted patterns. 
68x88" size. 

70x88 in. Size. First § 
Quality. Price, $9.95 

Kann's—Street Floor. 

7.95 

Cotton and 
Rayon 
TABLE CLOTHS: 
—A good heavy weight that will 
stand numerous launderings. 
Soft pastel shades in fancy 
woven patterns. 50x66-inch 
size. 

Kann'»—Street Floor. 

• · 

T4BLGΙΊ IIS 
MADE TO ORDER . . . 

2.99 Regularly $3.98. Any ^ 
lize up to 48x65 

Additional Leave» up to 12x48", $1.19 ma. 

—Heat and waterproof pads in rich ma· 

hogany or walnut wood-grain finish. Wash- 
able imitation leather tops. Fold in three 
parts. 15c for each additional inch in size of 

pad. Bring paper pattern of half of table. 
Delivery in two weeks! Sorry, no Phone, 
or C. O. D. orders. 

Kann's—Street Floor. 

A 

"CANNON" 
PRINTED 

DISH TOWELS 

6 for $1 
—Good absorbent quality 
toweling with attractive 

printed design in several 
colora. 

Kann'· Street Floor. 

40^ 

1/4 Ιο 1/3 Λ ϊ 

—Thanksgiving's in the air and Kann's as always 
is ready with fine dinnerware to beautify your holiday 
table! Exquisite formal Imported sets (that're becom- 
ing scarce as hens teeth), and better known American 
floral types in services for 6, 8 and 12! No mail or 
phone orders. 

Just 8 SETS . . . Just 8 SETS 
—53-Piece Dinner a A —62 Piece Im 
Set. Service for 8 
Bright colors. 
Regularly $7.98. WBWW Regularly $34 98. 1 W · 

i 
i 

SO QQ ^μΓΓοΙ:. $10.98 
y.JO Service for 8 I J| Regularly $34 98. ■ 

Just 10 SETS . . Just 3 SETS 
—95-Piece Ameri- β» —93-Piece Ameri- 
can Porcelain. 
Set. Service for 12! 
Regularly $19 98. 

$Q QQ $04.98 
VaVV Service for 12! φφ 

Regularly $59 98 

Just 3—22-Pc. Luncheon Sets. Regular $4.98 $2.49 
Just 4—32-Pc. Luncheon Sets. Regular $4.98 $2.98 
Just 6—53-Pc. Dinner Sets. Regular $10.98 t? 
Just 5—62-Pc. Dinner n 

guiar $14.98 $9.98 
jusr δ—65-Pc. Dinner Sets. Regular $16.98 $8.99 
Just 3—95-Pc. Dinner Sets. Regular $24.98 $15.98 
Just 4—53-Pc. American China. Regular $32.98, $19.98 
Just 3—54-Pc. Imported China. Regular $29.98, $19.94 
Just 7—93-Pc. Imported China. Regular $49.98, $34.98 
Just 2—105-Pc. Imported China. Regular $59.98, $39.98 
Just 1—105-Pc. American China. Regular $69.98, $39.98 

Kann's—Fine China—Third Floor. 

750 PAIRS 
RAYON AND 
COTTON 

» 

s7.99 se qq 
Valuea ·*··**» 

—Satin-faced rayon and cot- 

ton draperies ... 100 inches 
wide to the pair allowing for 

plenty of drape! 2l/2 yards 
long, lined and complete 
with tie backs. Pretty floral 

patterns in 5 colors! 

$9.95, 
$11.95 W QQ 
Values · ·»*«* 

—Extra heavy rayon and 
cotton draperies ... 100 

Inches wide to the pair and 
extra long ... 3% yards! 
Smart two-tone combina- 
tions and jacquard désigne 

impressive in your 
home! 

Kann'·—Draperies—Third Floor. 

$4.95 8Q ÛQ 
Value» 0·00 

—Printed rayon repp in at- 
tractive jacquard figured de- 
signs. 72" wide to the pair 
and 2Vi yards long. Com- 

pletely lined. Tie. back·. 
Choose from woodroee, nat- 
ural and blue. 

+ Seven Dratvers 

it All Dovetailed 

+ Walnut, Mahogany 
or Maple Finish 

—We liked these kneehole desks so much, we bought a whole carload That's why 
we can sell them at such a low price. Well constructed, they have 7 spacious drawers 
and plenty of extra room for papers and other important items. The top size is 18x38 
inches complete with attractive metal drawer pulls. Smoothly finished in walnut, 
mahogany or maple on clear hardwood. 

Kann'e—Furniture—Fourth Floor. 

3-PIECE MAPLE 

SOFA-BED SUITES 

Usually *79.50 

—Here's m space sever you'll thrill over! It's Kann's answer 

to the "small room situation" ... a three-piece suite with roomy 
wing chair, arm chair and sofa-bed! Constructed with rugged 
maple frames and comfortable cushions. The sofa may be 
converted into a bed with one simple pull . opens to ac- 

commodate two! 
Kann't—Fourth Floor. 

$ 
Famous Maker's Closeout 

$7.25 AXMINSTER 

9 4.95 
• · · 

sq. yd. 

—Seconds and short rolls o! fine Axminster car- 

peting .. the imperfections are slight wearing 
qualities great! Choose from Tone-on-tone pat- 
terns in deep shades of blue, wine, green and 
beige! 9 and 12 ft. widths, but not every color in 
both width·. 

Seamless Axminster Rugs 
9x12-FT. SIZE . . . $39.95 VALUE! . . . 

—Three popular patterns to choose from! Tone·. 
on-tone, Oriental and Hooked designs. Colors 
that will make your rooms take on new life 

blue, red, tan or green. Also 83xl0.6-ft. size. 

A 
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Navy Bows to Notre Damef 20-13, as Army Takes 20-6 Whipping From Harvard 
★ ★★ ★ ★ ★ ★★★ ★★★ 

Pitt Shocks Fordham With 13-0 Win : Georgetown too Good for Maryland, 26-0 
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*·*-■**> ;ί ώ'4.<'., >%Γ LEAVING THE NAVY IN HIS WAKE—The camera not only catches Fullback Fred Evans on his way to the 
touchdown that sunk Navy's football team yesterday in Baltimore Stadium. 20 to 13, but It reveals how Notre 
Dame blocked for its ball carriers when the chips were down. As Evans nears the finish of his β-yard dash, 

all of Navy's 11 would-be tacklers form a picture of frustration as the Irish blockers do their work. Star of the 
game. Passer Angelo Bertelli, set up this touchdown, as he did the other pair for Notre Dame, with one of 12 
completed passes good for a total of 232 yards. —A. P. Wirephoto. 

Win, Lose or Draw 
By FRANCIS E. STAN. 

Star Stall CorresDonderu. 

The Meeting Momentus Along the Gowanus 
BALTIMORE. Nov. 8 —Time was when a baseball or a football team 

could invade Brooklyn with firm steps and light hearts. Brooklyn was 

just a sprawling suburb of New York and usually good for a few laughs. 
And a victory over the Dodgers, whether achieved in baseball or football, 
counted in the win column as much as a triumph over the Giants. Cubs 
Bears, Cardinals, Tigers and the other big menageries of the pro grid and 
diamond. 

But ail tnis was oetorp jock ana Leo tne up came along, ine latter, 
of course, is the loud gentleman who manages the baseball Dodgers. He 
didn't beat Yankees in the World Series but he won the National League 
pennant and. considering Mickey Owen's horrible muff. Freddie Fitz- 
simmons' splintered knee and Dolph Camilli's slump at the plate. Leo the 
Lip Durocher didn t put up a bad series fight. At least he made Brooklyn 
a fearsome place for rival National League clubs to invade. 

Jock, of course, is the more formally known Dr. John Bain Suther- 
land. He takes over when Leo the Lip rips off his sweaty flannels and 
heads for California, where he plays golf in a cream-colored slack suit. 
Jock is the Dodger football coach. And tomorrow he will play host to the 
Washington Redskins in the game outstanding on the pro grid schedule. 
It should be a lively party. 

Bears, Packers Also Awaiting the Redskins 
Leo had his Camilli but Jock has his Ace Parker. It so happens that 

Mr. Parker isn't in a slump. As a matter of fact, he was very hot two 
weeks ago, when he practically murdered all of the Giants single-handedly. 
Last week he helped to down the Detroit Lions and tomorrow he re- 

portedly if ready to assist in the annhiliation of the Redskins. 
Ane gooa Durgners οι tne borough are very excited over the prospects. 

They have come out of the hiding places they've inhabited since the World 
Series and they are storming the gates of Ebbetts Field. After a singularly 
plow start the Dodgers are rolling. They have a chance—indeed, a very 
excellent chance—of winning the Eastern title. The only reward, of course, 

is the opportunity to be ham-strung by the Chicago Bears or the Green 
Bay Packers but what punishment Is this compared to having to play the 
baseball Yankees in a world series? 

As ior the Redskins, they are on the spot. They have achieved 
the Eastern leadership at a time when remaining commitments call for 
them to oppose the Dodgers. Bears, Packers and Eagles. It is up to them 
to hold off the Giants and the Brooklvns. who retain very good chances 
of winning. The Dodgers, in fact, have a very good chance. All they 
have to play, after tomorrow, are the lowly Pittsburgh Steelers 'twice), 
and the Giants. 

giants May be heeling Long, Hard Pace 
Nobody in football is so great that he can spare a sneer toward Dr. 

John Bain Sutherland. As for our Ray Flaherty, he is a modest man. 

He knows that Dr. Sutherland knows his football. Moreover, Mr. Flaherty 
has heard tell of this fellow. Ace Parker. 

The meeting should be momentous because both Mr. Flaherty and 
Dr. Sutherland have brought their teams along with studied care and 
after many consultations of the calendar. In other words, both at- 

tempted to pace their bulky athletes so that theyd be hot and stay 
hot from November through the end of the season. Tomorrow is a day 
both teams should be at white heat. 

Meanwhile, across the Gowanus the New York Giants will be en- 

tertaining the Detroit Lions. After leading all season, the Giants slipped 
beck into second place last Sunday following a defeat by the lowly 
Chicago Cardinals. It was the second straight setback for Mara Tech 
Mid lends credence to the theory that the Giants were brought along 
too fast at the start and now are feeling the strain. 

Moral Is: Don t Get Halasmen Mad 
But the Giants can regain the lead tomorrow by polishing off the 

Lions while the Dodgers slap down the Redskins. If this happened 
the Redskins would just about be out of the running because on the two 
following Sundays they will be called upon to play the Chicago Bears 
and the Green Bay Packers. 

In the Western half tomorrow will be no such important engage- 
ments. The new inland leaders. Curly Lambeau's Packers, have an 

open date. The Bears will play the Cleveland Rams, whom they expect 
to smash by almost any score they name, especially after blowing that one 

last week to the Green Bays. 
If anything, the Bears should be more dangerous than ever from 

now on. It was the same way last season. The Bears were good but 
not terrific until that afternoon the Redskins eked out a strange, 7-to-3 

decision. Practically all of the «round-gaining was done by the referee 
as he penalized the Bears for everything from clipping to having George 
Halas for a coach. 

That made the Bears good and mad. The next weeks they scored 
47 points on the Rams, 31 on the Cards, and 73 against the Redskins 

In the championship play-off. 

Washington State 
Has Wild Period 
By the Associated Press. 

PULLMAN. Wash.. Nov. 8 —In 
a wild third period featured by 
a touchdown donation on the 
opening kickoff, Washington 
State defeated the University of 
Idaho, 26 to 0. today. 

Aside fro mthat period, when 
the only scoring was made, Idaho 
played the touted State College 
Cougars into the ground and for 
most of the time was carrying 
t*· fight into W. S. C. territory. 

* 

Presidents' Clean Mark 
Spoiled by Muskingum 

WASHINGTON, Pa., Nov. 8 (Λ>>.— 
Dreams of Washington and Jefferson 
College for an undefeated gridiron 
season were blasted here today when 
a fighting Muskingum College team 
upset the Presidents 12 to 7 before 
a home-coming crowd .of 4,000. 

The Muskies from Ohio scored 
early in the first quarter and added 
another touchdown in the third. 

The Presidents were kept well 
under control until the fourth quar- 
ter when a long pass was good for 
79 yards and a touchdown. 

1 

Panthers' Clean-Cut Triumph, 
With Jones and Fife Great 
Stars, Hits Ram Bowl Hope 

(Picture on Page C-2.) 

By DI KE MORAS, 
Associated Pres« Sport» Writer. 

PITTSBURGH, Nov. 8—Pitt, 13; 
Fordham, 0. 

And thereby hangs another en- 
actment of football's favorite saga— 
the story of the team that, alw^js 
was beaten rising to glory behind 
a shocking upset of the team that 
couldn't be beaten. 

In this case it was a band ol 
badly mauled Pitt Panthers—they 
hadn't won once in five previous 
starts—who smashed down a poten- 
tial football powerhouse, the all- 
victorious Fordham Rams. 

Even dyed-in-the-wool Panther 
fans had lost faith in the oft-beaten 
Pitt club and there was a bare 20.000 
spectators in the cavernous recesses 
of smoke-stained Pitt Stadium for 
the game. 
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But those comparatively few faith- 
ful who sat chilled through a cloudy, 
snow-flecked day witnessed an epic. 
For the Panthers not only defeated 
the Rams—they balked the touted 
powerhouse at every turn and clear- 
ly led in every department of play. 

Until this blow was dealt then·., 
the Rams seemed headed for some 

one of the Nation's post-season bowl 
classics but their hopes were dealt 
a chilling blow today. 

Pitt revealed that it had picked 
today to catch on fire early in the 
game by driving 70 yards to score 
after 12 minutes of the first period 

■ had elapsed. Sophomore Frank 
Saksa. 185-pound fullback from 
Braddock. Pa., bulletted through a 

wall of humanity from the Fordham 
1-yard line for the first Pitt touch- 
down and Guard Ralph Fife con- 
nected from placement for the extra 

! point. 
Then, after stopping Fordham's 

vaunted attack for almost three full 
periods, the Panthers capitalized on 

Ram Desperation and scored the 

12 and running it out to the 38 
where the half ended. 

That was the extent of Fordham s 

threat?. The Rams could gain 
around midfield but when the 
Panthers' realized they were in 
danger they short circuited the 
dynamo and Fordham invariably 
sputtered and stalled. 

The yardage charts clearly show 
Pitt deserved its long sought 
triumph. The Panthers notched 11 
first downs against nine: gained 165 
net yards against 119 and connected 
with one aerial in three attempts for 
an all-important 28 yards while 
Fordham completed 5 out of 19 for 
inconsequential gains which totalled 
56 yards. 
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standing back on the field, just as 

he was a week ago in Pitt's losing 
stand against Ohio State. This boy 
lugged the ball 28 times for a total 
net gain of 128 yards: completed one 
of two aerials: intercepted two. one 
for a touchdown and averaged 39 
yards on his punts against Blumen- 
stock's 32. 
Pos Fordham Ό). Pittsburgh Ί.Ό. 
L. Ε Ritinski Gervalis 
L. Τ Santilli Durishan 
L G Bennett Dillon 
C. Sabasteanski Allshouse 
R. G *__ Sartoro Fife 
R. Τ Hudacek Benghousrr 
R E. Lansing __ Siahl 
Q. B. _„Xoble \Ves: 
L H. Chfverko Jones 
R H. Andrejco __ Dutton 
F. Β Filipowicz Saksa 

Scare by periods: 
Pittsburgh TOO «—13 
Fordham Ο Ο ο ιι— ο 

Pittsburgh «coring: Touchdowns—Saksa. 
Jores; point after touchdown—Fife (place 
kick ι. 

Statistics. 
Pitt. Ford. 

First downs 11 !i 
Yards gained rushing men 1RS 11!· 
Forward passes attempted .'t i!> 
Forward passes completed 1 5 
Yards gained by forward 

passes C8 6« 
Yards lost, attempted for- 

ward passes __ 0 0 
Forward passes intercepted by 4 Ο 
Yards gained, runback of in- 

tercepted passes βΟ 0 
Punting average (from scrim- 

ma gei .IP 30 
•Total yards kicks returned 5« lot 
Opponents' fumbles recovered 1 0 
Yards lost by penalties 25 35 

• Includes punts and kickoffs 

Murphy, Grigas Shine 
In 13-0 Holy Cross 
Win Over Brown 

Bruins, Well Outplayed, 
Threaten Only Once 
With Aerial Game 

By the Af?ocittfd Press. 

PROVIDENCE, R. I. Nov. 8 — 

Holy Cross held Brown to only 21 

yards by rushing \yhile crashing 
through today to a 13-to-0 victory, 
achieved mainly by the ability of 
Johnny Grigas and Steve Murphy 
to find holes in the Brown line. 

Murphy tallied both touchdowns, 
the first half way through the first 
ppriod after straight football had 
put the ball on the 3 and the second 
in the third-quarter at the end of 
a march that required only seven 

plays from midfieid. 
rjiuwii was auit* i<> uirt*aien uin> 

once and then via the air lanes in 
the third period. Aside from this 
threat, the ball was kept in the 
shadow of the Bruin goal posts. 

The Bruins were without the serv- 
ices of their ace wing back. Bob 
Margarita, who was sidelined with 
an injured knee, but Bruce Remick 
filled his shoes creditably. 
Pos Holy Cross (13). Brown <0>. 
L Ε. Ε Murphy Priestly 
L. T. Brennan Soloway 
L. G.. .Ztno Klatt 
C. Hamilton Crooker 
R G Alberghini Stark 
R Τ Macy Corzme 
R. Ε Roberts Milner 
Q Β Saba Sav.gnano 
L H S Murphy Savaee 
R H Boratvn Remick 
F. Β Grigas High 

Score by periods: 
Holy Cross β Π 7 Ο—13 
Brown OOO η— ο 

Holy Cross scoring: Touchdowns—S. 
Murphv Point after touchdown— 
Kratowicz <sub for E. Murphy» «pass». 

Vet Track Coach Dies 
WELLESLEY. Mass.. Nov. 8 (/P). 

Charles Frederick "Doc" Seeley. 77, 
a track coach for half a century at 
Lehigh and Williams Colleges, died 

today. ^ 

Crimson Rips Tired Cadet Line 
Apart in 72-Yard Drive for 
Marker That Settles Issue 

By BILL KING. 
Associated Press Sport» Writer. 

CAMBRIDGE. Mass.. Nov. 8 — 

Army's previously unbeaten Cadets 
pouncied themselves into weariness 
while charging against Harvard's 
famed stonewall defense and wound 
up as the victims of a shocking 20-6 
setback today before 55.000 specta- j 
tors. 

Few in (he largest crowd the 
stadium has housed since 1937 were 

surprised when the Cadets, with an 

impressive burst of early speed, 
started a 62-yard scoring drive the 
third time they gained possession of 
the ball in the first period. 

After the fleet Hank Mazur and 
Ralph Hill had raced to Harvard's 
25-yard line on six plays, the former 
tossed a beautiful pass that End Jim 
Kelleher. the first of 15 cadet subs 
to see action, carried over the Har- 
vard goal line. 

As the action rolled on. the Cadets 
slowed down gradually and it ap- 
peared obvious they had not shaken 
off the effects of last week's hard- 
earned tie with Notre Dame. 

nar\ara uains airrngin. 

Conversely, Harvard gained 
strength as the struggle went on. 

following the pattern of its 1941 
season, which has seen it lose its 
opening two contests with Penn and 
Cornell and then go unbeaten in 
games with Dartmouth, Navy, 
Princeton and now Army. 

While ruining Army's clean slate, 
the burly Harvards also enabled 
their coach. Dick Harlow, to gain his 
first success against Earl Blaik, the 
Cadets' new head football tutor. The 
latter produced six consecutive win- 
ners over Harlow-trained teams be- 
fore he left Dartmouth for West 
Point. 

Mazur, Hill and Johnny Hatch, 
the Army's best ball carriers, made 
desperate "efforts to get. rolling but 
the batterftigs they took from the 
Crimson's powerful linemen had 

them down to a snail's pace mid- 
way through the second period. 

As the Cadets faltered. Harvard 
opened its long-delayed offense, 
which in 40 minutes provided it 
with 20 points, 7 more than it was 

able to register in all is five previous 
games this season. 

Capt. Lee Starts Crimson. 

Capt. Franny Lee ga\e his Crim- 
son teammates the starting signal 
by running back a Mazur punt 
about 12 yards to the Crimson 28. 
Then, alternating with Fullback 
Don McNicol. they kniied through 
the Army tackles until they reached 
the enemy's 6-yard line. There 
they were halted three times before 
McNicol contacted Don Forte, his 
right end. with a touchdown pass 
that enabled Harvard to end the 
first half in a 6-6 deadlock. 

.oui (ne urimson uiuii remain un 

even t«rms for long. As soon as it 
took the second-half kickoff, Mc- 
Nicol ripped the weakening Army 
line to shreds as the Crimson, with 
a terrific display of power, drove 72 
yaids for the touchdown that broke 
the deadlock. McNicol registered it 
on a 2-yard buck and Hank Vander 
Eb, the place-kick specialist, suc- 
ceeded on his second try. 

Since the Cadets had lost a total 
of 14 yards trying to rush during 
the third period, they took to the 
air at every opportunity during the 
finale, even inside their own 15- 
yard line. 

Mazur was forced to fade back 
to his goal line while taking one 
such rash gamble and his pass was 
snatched by Vern Miller, Harvard's 

250-pound tackle, who lumbered 
back with it 12 yards to Army's 13. 
Harvard was about four yards short 
of a first down when Vander Eb 
missed with a placement field goal 
try from the 20. 

Wayne Johnson Takes Over. 
At that stage, Wayne Johnson 

took over for McNicol and Mazur 
Will iCill 41» 11/ 111 LtiV 1VU1 Ul tfUM· W» 

Edgar "Special. Delivery" Jones, 
Pitt's great back from Scranton. Pa., 
accounted for this score, rambling 
30 yards to the promised land alter 
intercepting a Ram aerial. 

That score was a just reward for 
Jones. With Guard Ralph Fife, he 
was the heroic figure in Pitt's vic- 
tory. Jones played 58 minutes, did 
all of the Pitt punting, set up the 
first touchdown with his sparkling 
running and a 28-yard pass to Wild 
Bill Dutton of Weston, W. Va., and 
kept Pordham pressed back always 
by dashes from deep in his own 

territory. 
Fife, as a line backer-up, was 

largely responsible for piling up 
Fordham's high-powered scoring 
machine. Time after time he jarred 
the Ram ball-carriers back on their 
heels. It was the first time in 19 
straight games, extending back to 
1939, that Fordham had been held 
scoreless. 
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been stopped in such an authorita- 
tive manner. The fartherest they 
penetrated Pitt territory was the 13- 
yard line in the third period and an 
interference ruling on a forward 
pass got them that far. 

This was Fordham's beet chance 
to score but the tireless Panthers 
threw the opportunity right back in 
the Ram's faces and when the series 
of four downs was ended Pitt vu 
in possession on its own 19. 

The Rams reached the Pitt 42 as 
the first quarter ended with the 
Panthers in front but this threat 
sputtered out on the first play of 
the second quarter when Jimmy 
Blumenstock, the Rams' great back, 
caught and then fumbled Steve 
Filipowicz' forward pass on the Pitt 
10-yard line. Blumenstock had 
eluded the last Pitt defender when 
he blew the catch after a hard try. 

Again, as the half drew to a close, 
a neatly notched forward-lateral 
from Filipowicz to Blumenstock to 
Joe Andrejco gained 23 yards and a 
first down on the Pitt 32 but Saksa 
spiked this threat by intercepting 
another Filipowicz heave mi the Pitt 

Dornfeld Poison to Terrapins 
Ah Passer and Runner as 

Hoy as Score Decisively 
By LEWIS F. ATCHISON. 

Maryland almost got another 
encore of Frankie and Johnny yes- 
terday at Griffith Stadium, but 
Frankie — Frank. Dornfeld — solo, 
was more than enough bad news for 
the Terps as they lost to George- 
town, 26-0, in the final game of their 

I most recent series. 
! A year ago Dornfeld's partner 
ί in crime was Johnny (Jack) Doolan 
! and the pair of them were respon- 
sible for Maryland's rout. Yester- 

day Doolan was on the bench when 
the curtain went up but Frankie's 
pitching and ball-toting more than 
offset Johnnie's absence. His pass- 
ing particularly was poisonous to 
Maryland, for three of his aerials 
paid off in points and when he 
wasn't throwing the apple he was 

lugging it through the line and 
generally making life miserable for 
the enemy. 

Tf wax nnf ο cuifnhl· finale in the 

rivalry begun in 1899 and resumed 
In 1934, for Maryland was out- 
played in every department save 

punting, even in the air where its 
weapons were supposed to be the 
finest. The Terps never threatened 
seriously, reaching Georgetown's 
20-yard stripe only once, and then 
late in the third period. 

A closer duel would have been 
more satisfactory to the 7,500 fans 
who sat in on the killing, and who 
expected Maryland to show more 

of an offense. Maryland gave off 
sparodic flashes of a potent run- 

ning attack and long-ragge aerial 
game, but its efforts were not sus- 
stained and its drives bogged down 
when the Hoyas applied pressure. 

It was Georgetown's fourth con- 
secutive victory in the rivalry and 

* 

I the triumph gave it a 5—3 edge 
in the last eight games. 

Terrapins Swipe Spoils. 
But if Georgetown won the day 

it did not get the spoils. Old Line 
I supporters made off with the goal- 
posts in the face of mild protesta- 

; tions and feeble defensive gestures 
i by a couple of lone gendarmes at 
either end of the field. Spirited 
free-for-all swinging broke out at 
the west end of the stadium after 
the hardware had been uprooted, 
bringing police reinforcements on 
the run. 
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participant got the heave-ho out of 
the park during the mele, but no 
arrests were made. 

Maryland gave its all in the old 
college try, but except for Elmer 
Rigby's few gains outside tackle and 
the few times its passes were com- 

pleted, it couldn't budge the Hoyas' 
cast-iron defense. 

The Hoyas marched 57 yards for 
their first score soon after the open- 
ing kick-oil, taking advantage of a 

break on a pass-interference ruling 
to reach pay dirt. It was a peg from 
Dornfeld to Pavich, broken up by 
George Barnes, that started the 
trouble. It meant a first down for 
the Hoyas on Maryland's 39-yard 

ι line, instead of fourth down On their 
own 47, and they took full advant- 
age of that breath of new life. 

Dornfeld'sFakinj Succeeds. 
Dornfeld faked an end run on the 

next play, pulling Maryland's sec- 
ondary sufficiently out of position 
to safely heave a long but wobbly 
pass to the same Pavich who snag- 
ged the ball on the 5-yard line and 

(See GEORGETOWN, Page C-3.) 
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42-Yard Pitch Gains 
Margin for Temple 
Over Villanova 

Owls Come From Rear 
To Prevail by 14-13 
On Ditomo's Toss 

By the Associated Press. 

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 8—A 42- 

yard pass from Substitute A1 Ditomo 
to Cliff Seaver and Tackle Hank 

ι Zajkowski's accurate place-kicking 
enabled temple University to come 

ί from behind to nose out Villanova, 
14 to 13, in the 14th renewal of their 
football series before a crowd of 
30.000 In Temple Stadium today. 

The result was a bitter blow to 
Villanova, which had got off to a 

7-0 first-quarter lead and then 
forged ahead again with a third- 
quarter touchdown after temple had 
tied the score at 7-7 in the second 
period. 

Both teams did their scoring the 
spectacular way. Temple's first 
touchdown resulted from Capt. 
Andy Tomasic's 12-yard pass to 
Seaver while Villanova scored in the 
first period on a 47-yard aerial 
thrown by A1 Postus to Ed Smith, 
the «veteran halfback traveling 20 
yards after catching the ball. 

Postus returned Tomasic's punt 
40 yards for the Wildcat's third- 
quarter touchdown. 

Really Is a Hurricane 
TULSA, Nov. 8 (fP).—Tulsa's Golden 

Hurricane discarded its formidable 
passing attack today and used a 

straight ground offensive to crush 
the Bisons oi North Dakota State, 
61 to β. 
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set off some aerial fireworks on his 
20. His first try was intercepted in 
midfield by Johnson and. after he 
ran it back to Army's 36. he. Lee 
and Greely Summers, another Crim- 
son backfield replacement, battered 
down what remained of the Cadets' 
stamina. As they drove on in re- 
lentless fashion, a clipping penalty 
gave them a first down on Army's 
2-yard line, from where Johnson 
plunged for Harvard's third touch- 
down. 

As the action moved along to its 
one-sided conclusion, the Harvard 
attack was unlimbered slowly. Every- 
thing clicked to perfection and 
scouts for Brown and Yale, the 
Crimson's remaining opponents, 
must have been convinced that the 
Crimson finally has reached the 
high peak it usually hits in Novem- 
ber. 

Pos^ Army (β). Harvard (20). 
L. Ε Farrell MacKinney 
L. Τ R. White Miller 
L. G Murphy Ύ Peabodv 
C. Evans Paie 
R. G Michel Ρ ft; e r 
R- Τ Olds Gardiner 
R. Ε Seip Forte 
Q. Β Jarrell Heiden 
L. Η «.Mazur Walter Wilson 
R. Η Hill Lie 
F. B. J. Hatch McNicol 

Score by period·: 
Army 6 0 0 0— « 
Harvard 0 β 7 ?—20 

Harvard scoring: Touchdowns—Forte. 
McNicol. W. Johneon (sub for McNicol). 
Points after touchdowns—Vander Eb (sub 
for Wilson) (2), (place kicks). Army scor- 
ing: Touchdown—Kelleher isub for Farrelli. 
Substitutes — Harvard — Ends, Morgan. 
Barnes: tackles. Stannard. Hibbard. Teal; 
guards. Row. Grunig: centers. Ayres, An- 
derson; backs. Summers. Lyman. W. 
Johnson. Vander Eb O'Donnell. Army— 
Ends. Kelleher. Seith. Hardy; tackles. 
Whitlow. Mesereau, Willard. Wilson; 
guards. Romanck. McKinney: center. 
Frakes; backs. W. Smith. E. Smith. R. 
Johnson, Roberts. Lutrzykowski. Stephens. 

Statistics. 
Army. Harvard. 

Fir.^t Downs lo 12 
Yards gained rushing: 'net) ___ 4.'{ 166 
Forward passes attempted 20 f* 
Forward, passes completed 5 4 
Yards by forward passing 106 3S 
Yards lost, attempted forward 

passes 11 0 
Forward passes Intercepted by 2 β 
Yards sained, runback of int. 

passes __ 40 65 
Punting areraae (from scrim.)_ 37 33 
Total yards, all kicks returned. 67 82 
Opponents' fumbles recovered0 0 
Yards lost by penalties 25 30 
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Bertilli Pitches 
Irish to Victory 
In Big Thriller 

Middies Three Yards 
From Touchdown as 

Game Nears Finish 
By FRANCIS E. STAX, 

Star Staff Correspondent. 
BALTIMORE. Md.. Nov. 8 — 

Navy's hopes of an unbeaten foot- 
ball team for the first time in 15 
years were dashed before 64.795 
thrilled-soaked spectators in Balti- 
more's big stadium today by an un- 
defeated Notre Dame eleven with a 

20-year-old passing marvel whose 
rubber arm and sharpshooter's eye 
brought the Irish a 20-to-13 victory. 

This fifteenth battle between Navy 
and Notre Dame will εο down as one 
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played of the series which started 
in 1927. It was a struggle during 
which the tides of fortune shifted 
with breathless rapidity, with Notre 
Dame twice losing leads to the An- 
napolis eleven which could match 
the Irish in every phase except 
passing 

The hero was Angelo Brrtelli a 
sophomore from West Springfield, 
Mass.. whose aerials set up two of 
Notre Dame's touchdowns—one on 
the 2-"*. ard line and the other on 

the 8—and directly scored the third. 
Brilliantly as they ran and passed 
behind interference that was near- 

perfect all afternoon. Navy's Bill 
Busik, Howie Clark and Company 
could get only a net of 215 yards 
through the air and on the ground. 
Bertelli's 12 comDleted passes in 18 
attempts accounted for 232 yards, 
or 17 more than Navy's team could 
gain. 
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Without Bertflli it is doubtful If 
Notre Dame, coached .for the first 
time by Frank Leahy, would have 
survived for the ball-carrying stars 
of the South Bend eleven, Steve 
Juzwik and Fred Evans, found the 
two big Middle lines as tough and 
rugged as their record of permitting 
only one touchdown in six previous 
games indicated. 

Even with Bertelli consistently 
hitting his targets with low. bullet- 
like passes, the Irish found Navy 
a tenacious foe that tied the score 

at 7-7 in the second period, came 

back to earn a 13-13 deadlock early 
in the final period and came within 
an ace of making it 20-20 late in 

the game. It was after Navy had 
passed ana ran me oau 10 me msn s 

3-vard line that the game was de- 
cided, for Notre Dame's riddled for- 
ward wall suddenly became cement- 
ed and the alert secondary gobbled 
up Clark's desperate, iourih-down 
pass in the end zone. 

If there was a single sustained pe- 
riod of action that swung the deci- 
sion this was it, for Notre Dame 
had just thrust 51 yards for the 
touchdown and extra point that 
broke the 13-13 tie and Navy seemed 
almost unstoppable in its quest for 
revenge. 

.«maies Thwarted Near Goal. 

On the kickoff that followed Half- 
back Zeke Zechella carried from his 
10-yard line to his 41 and while his 
linemen opened gaping holes on the 
Irish front, little Clark ripped and 
tore to a first down on the enemy 
6. A gain of 3 yards followed, but 
then Notre Dame hurled him back 
for a 5-yard loss, stopped him again 
as he hurtled back to the 6, and 
found safety when Bernie Crim- 
mins, right guard, gathered in 
Howie's pass for a touchback en- 

abling Evans to quick-kick with the 
ball on the 20-yard line. 

After a first period dominated by 
the solid defenses of the two teams, 
Notre Dame got started when Evans 
snatched a long pass by Busik, in- 
tended for Sammy Boothe. He gath- 
ered it in on his 20 and ran to his 
II, where Tackle Bill Chewning 
finally stopped him after it looked as 

if he might go all the way. 
It was here that Bartelli began 

to pitch. Bill Earley. who spells 
Juzwik at right halfback, raced 
down to Navy's 20, caught a line- 
drive pass and eluded a quartet 
of Middy tacklers to reach the 2- 
yard line. On his second thrust at 
the center of the line Evans crashed 

tSee NAVY, Page C-5.) 
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Baylor Jolts Texas With 7-7 Game; Stanford Trims Southern California, 13-0 
Bears Stage 82-Yard 
Drive Near End in 
Getting Deadlock 

Steer Defense Crumples, 
With Kittrell, Wilson 
Leading Foe Attack 

Bt the As»oci»tfd Press. 

WACO, Tex., Nov. 8.—Baylor 
hurled baffling ground play and 
aerial magic at the University of 
Texas Longhorns today to gain a 

7-7 tie with the Nation's top- 
ranked football team. 

A hard-charging Baylor offense, 
led by Kitt Kittrell, an amazing 175- 

pound tub halfback who ran and 

passed the Longhorns dizzy, and 
Jack Wilson, key Bear back, largely 
outfought a Steer eleven which ap- 
peared disorganized throughout. 

Fast-breaking backs gave Baylor 
128 yards on the ground to the 
Steers' 116, while the Longhorns 
gained 43 yards overhead to the 
Bears' 41. Baylor completed 6 of 
13 parses to 4 of 14 by the Steers 

The Longhorns obviously suffered 
from the loss of its regular fullback, 
Pete Levden, Wingman Malcolm 
Kutner and Tackle Julian Garrett, 

all benched because of injuries last 
week. 

A **IUO HUUtC tAKV·, oucrj uoiiuovik 

whose foot Injury slowed him. figured 
In plays that could have meant a 
Tex a* victory. Once he dropped a 

long pas* on the Baylor 10 while 
headed for a possible touchdown, 
and Baylor's pass to a score went 
onr him in the Steer goal zone. 

Teiu Barely Beat· Whistle. 
Taxa*' only marker—the Steers 

previously had won six successive 
contesta by margins of not less than 
four touchdowns, came shortly be- 
fore the whistle ended the first half. 

Spec Sanders, sub Longhorn back, 
booted out on the Baylor 17 and. 
after the Bears failed to gain, Bert 
Edmison, who had got of! some 

beautiful boot* before despite a 

•trong breeze, kicked out poorly on 
the Baylor 10. 

Sanders plunged through tackle 
for four and Roy McKay, sub full- 
back, hurled one to Sanders on the 
one. McKay, regularly a thlrd- 
etringer. crashed over the middle of 
the staunch Bailor line for the 
score. Jack Crain, who several times 
brought the spectators to their feet 
with short-lived spectacular chases, 
booted the point from placement. 

The Baylor tally came in the dy- 
ing moments of the game and clim- 
axed an 82-yard drive. 

Umfhorn Deirnse louapta. 
Tt vu Kittrell who started the 

march with a pass to Wenzell Gandy 
who was nailed on the Bear 33. 
"Then Kittrell sliced off tackle for 
nine and Milton Crain plowed his 
way to the Texas 41. From there on, 
the Longhom defense seemed to 
collapse. It was Kittrell again for 
eight and again for four. 

Kittrell carried for two more and 
Lewis Self, a guard, managed to fall 
on a fumble which gained to the 
eteer 19. A couple of plays later. 
Kittrell uncorked one to Bill Cole- 
man, 155-pound sub back who had 
galloped Into the end zone with 
Texas' Doss right behind him. The 
atands went wild when Coleman 
enared the aerial. Wilson went in 
and booted a perfect point from 
placement. 

Anlv 1-1 e leff ♦λ or\ fh* 

Wade Rates Lach 
With Best Backs 
Ej the Associated rreu. 

DURHAM. N. C—Steve Lach— 
"As good a back as wp ever had.' 

And that from taciturn Wal- 
lace Wade of Duke Is some- 

thing. 
For Wade can recall the ex- 

ploits of such sterling former 
Blue Devil backs as Ace Parker, 
now of Brooklyn's Dodgers and 
voted pro football's best last sea- 

son, George McAfee of Chicago's 
rampaging Bears, and Eric (The 
Red* Tipton, whose sure-foot 
literally kicked Duke into the 
Rose Bowl back in 1938-39. 

Minnesota Bags 15th 
Straight, but Finds 
Nebraska Tough 

Scores, 9-0, Wifh Second- 
Period Touchdown, Goal 
By Garnaos in Last 

By the Associated Press. 

MINNEAPOLIS, Nov. 8—Minne- 
sota won its 15th straight football 
game today, defeating Nebraska, 
9 to 0, in a stubbornly fought con- 
test. 

Stepping methodically along to- 
ward another perfect season. Coach 
Bernie Bierman's outfit held the 
upper hand from the start, but 
found the going mighty tough when 
the Cornhusker goal was threatened. 

There was no score at the start 
of the second quarter and It took 
that sensational little man—Bud 
Higgins—to shoot into the game and 
begin taking that, pigskin places. 

Swelger Goes Over From 1. 
Midget Bud showed the big fel- 

lows how it should be done by 
skipping 10 yards for a first down 
on the Nebraska 1. Then Heavy- 
weight Bob Sweiger powered It over. 

But the Huskers smashed througW 
and blocked the try for the extra 

point and still were very much in 
the ball game. That was the way 
things remained through the third 
period. 

tany in me iourin perioa nui 

Daley tried for a field goal from 
the Husker 22, but it was wide. 
Then came a punt exhibition and 
Bill began plunging for substantial 
yardage. He battered to the Nebras- 
ka 7. where on fourth down Bill 
Garnaas booted a field goal. Thus 
was Minnesota's championship stride 
finally protected with Just a few 
minutes remaining. 

Huskers Halted en 23. 
Nebraska made its only serious 

bid for a touchdown just as the 
first half ended, when Bradley com- 
pleted a 20-yard forward to Me- 
theny to put the ball on the Min- 
nesota 23. But the gun sounded be- 
fore another play could be at- 
tempted. 

The game was played before 43.- 
000, with the temperature below the 
freezing point and a raw wind whip- 
ping across the field. 
Pot Nebraska (0). Mtnneaota 
L. Ε Preston .Pitch 
L. Τ Sehleich Wlldung 
L. Ο Meier Levy 
C Kelly Flick 
R. G. Abel Bil'.man 
R Τ Herndon Lechner 
R E Thompson Ringer 
Q. Β Metheny ..Plunkett 
L. Η Bradley Daley 
R Η Zlkmund C.arn* a ■> 
Γ. Β Blue Sweigtr 

Score by periods 
Minnesota ο fl η 3—ο 

Touchdown—'Minnesota Sweiger. Field 
»oal—Garnaas «place kick>. 

ELATED—Coach Charlie Bowser of Pitt was lifted to their shoulders by the Panther players 
after their stunning 13-to-0 upset of Fordham yesterday In Pittsburgh. —A. P. Wirephoto. 

Cornell Romps Over Yale Team 
Saved From Utter Route in 
21-7 Tilt by Late Surge 

By GAYLE TALBOT. 
Associated Press Sport· Writer. 

ITHACA. Ν. Y.. Nov. 8—Having 
waited 52 long years to lure a Yale 

I football team up here Into the higl 
' hills, Cornell's Big Red made th< 
best of opportunity today and 

poured it on the browbeaten Elis. 21 
i to 7, before a crowd of 18.000. 

I For three quarters it scarecly wa? 

a contest, rather, it was a parade o! 
! Cornell's forces. In each of the first 
! three quarters Coach Carl Snavelv's 

boys drove to a touchdown. Run- 
ning the count up to 21 to 0. the 
audience rather expected a deluge 
as the final session opened. 

But what happened, Instead, wa.« 
this: Yale trotted out a long-legged 
sophomore named Ed Taylor, pos- 

sessed of a terrific passing arm 
With this Taylor throwing them 
high, wide and handsome, the Yale: 
moved 85 yards down the field foi 
a touchdown, dominated the pla\ 
and at least averted a complete rout 
It was the high point of an other- 
wise lusterless game. 

As to statistics, there was no com· 
parison between the two old ivy- 
incrusted rivals. The trainload o: 

old Blues who made the trip woult 
have been much happier at homi 
than watching the alma mater ab 
sorb its fifth straight trimming 
Cornell, which hasn t done so go» 
itself this season, found a rival 1 
could bat about. 

The Big Red gained 190 yards b 
rushing, with Joe Martin, a ver> 
tough sophomore, shashing througl 
fA» ΙΟΙ ΤΚλ Dirr Da/ί olcn mlnrl m 

Washington Pressed 
All Way in Beating 
California, 13-6 

Far Superior Huskies 
Unable to Clinch Tilt 
Until Near Finish 

j By the Awociited Press 

BERKELEY. Calif., Nor. 8 — 

Washington's Huskies clung to slen- 
der Hose Bowl hopes today with a 

bruising 13-to-6 football victory 
over California's Bears before a 

gloomy day crowd of 40.000 fans. 

The Huskies, definitely superior, 
but pressed from opening kickoff to 
final gun, scored a touchdown and 

! added the extra tally In the open- 
( ing quarter to take a lead that was 

threatened once, but never topped. 

Trojans Outclassed, 
With Issue Settled 
In First Period 

87,000 See Cardinals 
Advance Long Stride 
Toward Rose Bowl 

By the Aucclktrd Press 

LOS ANGELES, Not. 8.-Explod- 
ing twice In the first period with all 
the sharp brilliance of the bright 
sun above, Stanford University's 
vaunted touchdown machine today 
awept over Southern California and 
on along the road to the Roee Bowl. 

Remaining In absolute command 
of the Pacific Coast Conference 
championship battle, these rollick- 
ing, gambling gridlroneers from Palo 
Alto turned back the Trojan threat 
13 to 0 in a game that was settled In 
the first 15 minutes of the day. The 
largest crowd of the season—87.- 
000—sat in on this 21st clash 
between the Indians and Troy's out- 
classed warriors. All records for 
game-day gate sales for the vast 
coliseum were broken as 45.000 
stormed the turnstiles to see this 
Clark Shaughnessy-coached band 
tjilr» nn t.h# TYrtv* nf R Γ 

Stanford's first touchdown came 
on a brilliant 69-yard run by Eric 
Armstrong, 165 pound speedster 
from Portland, Oreg., who play* 
right half for the Indians. 

The aecond a few minutes later 
culminated a 38-yard running, pass- 
ing smash across the Trojan goal 
after Trojan Quarterback Bobby 
Robertson had fumbled the ball into 
Stanford's possession Willard 
8heller. stand-In for Fullback Milt 
Vuclnlch, hit the line from the 
1-yard line for the score. 

Two Big Hardie· Remain. 

All-America Frankie Albert. Stan- 
ford's gifted field general, missed 
the first conversion but scored the 
aecond. 

The victory gave Stanford four 
victories to iti one defeat by Oregon 
Stale earlier in the season. The 
team has threatening Washington 
State and its big game with Cali- 
fornia yet to be played. 

« A. 

L7VUM1V1 11 WB 

today s ball game. In marked con- 
trast to the usual procedure th« 
Trojans «talked slowly, methodicallj 
on to the field, striding with gieai 

! deliberation across the turf. Ther 
they continued to walk through 
most of the game as the St-anforc 
backs, speedy Pete Kmetovic. Mill 
Vucinich, Armstrong and reserves 
handed the ends and tackles a heav> 
beating and bamboozled the secon- 

dary with a deceptive passing attack 
Southern California got past th< 

Stanford 45 only once all afternoor 
—and then fumbled the ball awa> 
on the 18 on an attempted latera 
that otherwise would have meant ι 

50-yard gain and a real touchdowr 
threat The play was from Robert- 
son to Ralph Hey wood, left end—bui 
Heywood miscalculated in attempt- 
ing to toss the oval back to Joe Devi; 
and Kmetovic pounced on the fre< 
ball. 

Kmetovic Runs 41 Yards. 
Soon after the opening kickof 

Kmetovic was sprung loose for ι 
41-yard sprint to the Trojan 22 
The ball was advanced to the 9. 1 

and then the 4 but on the fourtl 
down Albert's lateral was droppe< 
by speedy Pete and S. C. took thi 
ball. 

Heywood booted a long one t< 
Kmetovic, who fumbled around wit] 
the ball and Anally recovered it oi 

Dartmouth Defeats Princeton 
By 20-13 in Battle Marked 
By Variety of Thrills 
By the Associated Press. 

PRINCETON. N. J, Nov 8 — 

Oar.mouth defeated Princeton. 20 
to 13, today in a foptball game 
which needed only a fat lady and 

j wild man from Borneo to pass for 

[a three-ring circus. 

I The 30,000 fans terraced in the 
1 big Palmer Stadium horseshoe were 
treated to everything a football 
game should have, and a great 
many things which it shouldn't, in- 

cluding a ftrst-hali exchange of 
fumbles, penalties and blocked kicks 
that defies Imagination. 

The less said about that first half 
the kinder It would be for both 
teams. Suffice to say Dartmouth 
scored In about two minutes, when 
the ball popped from the arm of 
George La wry. Tiger back, as he 

j was plunging from his 40-yard line. 
Ed Kast gathered In the popping 
oval and raced over the goal. He 

I made It unanimous by making good 
j the place kick. 

reniiiM mu ι^οηκ Kuns. 

At least two more times the In- 
d tarife seemed to be on their way 
to a touchdown under their own 

power, but both times penalties nul- 
lified spectacular runs. 

Dartmouth came back with some 

fine football In the third period. A 
punt and a penalty had set the 
Indians back to their 7-yard line 
George Troxell took the ball, eased 
through his left tackle and rambled 
93 yards to score. 

I A Princeton pass intercepted by 
Kast on the Princeton 28 a couple 
of minutes later set up another 
score. Tom Douglas passed to Kast 
on the 5. and Douglas then roared 
around his right end to score. 

Kast's place kick was good. 
That was Dartmouth's show. In 

the fading moments of the third 
quarter Paul Busse intercepted a 
Dartmouth pass on the Dartmouth 
24, and Perina pitched a pass into 
the flat which Lawry grabbed for a 
touchdown. 

Tirer» Tally on Long Shot. 

J Starting the final period Perina 
started pitching in earnest. With 
La wry doing most of the receiving, 
the Tigers advanced to the Dart- 
mouth 46. where Perina'shot a Ions: 
pass down the field. Charley Kil- 
lian took it over the head of the 
safety man ar.d ran over the goal 
untouched. Perina made good his 

j place kick this tirrte. 
I Pot Dartmouth <20>. Prir.e»ton <13>. 
! L Κ Carey Wilson 

L Τ .Camp Drinker 
L O.— 8tow*H _ H'ud'ev 

\C Crego _ Conr«» 
R G. Peacock Ed ware* 
Η Τ Pear eon Morri* 
R Ε Crowley Brhmnn 

! Q B. Krol Irwin 
ί L Η Douglaa Lawr* 

R Η Kasr Perina 
F Β TroxelJ Ro*· 

Dartmouth ? 0 13 0—?·· 
Prmeefon Λ ο Α Τ —13 

Dartmouth κοΗηι Touchdown*—Ktst. 
Troxell. Doutla* Pom's after touchdown* 
—<pl*ce kicks·. Princeton acor- 
1m Touchdown*—Lawry Killian «*ub for 
Rom'. Point after touchdown—Perina 
(place kick·. 

Manhattan Is Pressed 
For 13-to-7 Victory 
Over Boston U. 
By th* Pr**». 

NEW YORK. Nov. 8 — Manhattan 
turned beck Boston University. 13 
to 7, before 6.500 fans here today, 

f tallying once by land and once by 
ι air after being held scoreless for 
1 tiro periods. 

Charley McNulty sprinted 60 

yards for Manhattan's second 
touchdown after a 19-yard pasa 
from Lorenzo Castlglione to Horace 
Gausepohl opened the scoring for 
the home eleven. 

Bostons toucnaown camp in tne 

final period when Pete Lamnna re- 

covered a block punt in the end 
rone. 
Po«. Boston (T). Manhattan ΊΠ>. 
'■« Whclan Binder 
LT Radulsk: Donlan 
LO McCarthy Ro»er« 
C. Michaels Bonadio 
RO Kurs Marone 

11 R.T Gold Damieni 
I B.I... Mitchell Livolsl 

Q Β Carroll Fesko 
LH Williams nnkoskl 

; RH Thomas McNulty 
jF.B.Lamana -- Kiesecker 
! Boston UniTersity Λ ο 0 1— 7 
Manhattan ο ο β Τ—13 

Hoston scoring Touchdown — Lamana 
Poir.» iit*r touchdown—William* iplac* 

; ..u'. i*nhatan scorini Touchdowns— 
I Oauseoohl (sub for Binder > McNulty. 

Point after touchdown—Worst Isub lor 
Fesko 'place ktcki. 

Duke Routs Davidson 
With Dazzling Show 
Of Power, Cunning 
By the AûocittPd Pre»*. 

DAVIDSON. Ν. C, Nov. f 
Duke's big Blue Devils, defending 
perfect record for the 1941 foottr 1 
season, overpowered Davidson. 56-'». 
today in a Southern Conferee- 
football game before 10,000 specta- 
tors. 

Wallace Wade's team, naid bv 
many Duke followers to be his b?" 
in years, displayed not only crush- 
ing power, but the reserves al:3 
were skilled in deceptive lypper- 
dipper style of play that kept fan1- 
guessing where the ball was until 
some scatback would break into 

, Davidson's secondary. 
The Blue Devils took the opening 

kickofT and breezed to a touchdow n 

I in four plays—exactly three min- 
! utes after the opening whistle in 14 
points in each period. 

AUTO HEATERS 
Salei-Installations—See [ 

L. S. JULLIEN, Inc. 
1443 Ρ St. N.W. North 8075 

"Slated for Success!" 
THAT'S WHAT WELL-KEPT HAIR SAYS FOR YOU ! 

Longhoms used crippled Layden 
who shot » long aerial to Crain In 
midfleld. 
Po«. Tua» <7). Barlor *71 
L. ■.M-.rUnagin Bailer 
L. Τ Cohenour Barnett 
U Ο Junjmichel Self 
C „_H Harkins Oatewood 
Β Ο Daniel Oriffln 
Β. Τ Conolr Oodbold 
Β ». Scott W. Qandy 
Q B. Martin Wilton 
L. H J. Crain Bigony 
R. H.-__-Lobpnes Nelson 
r Β R. L. Harkins .. M. Crain 

TeiM acorlnc: Touchdown*—MrKay (sub 
for R. L. HarktnsV: point after touch- 
down—J. Crain (placementι. Baylor scor- 
ln«: TBoehdown—Coleman 'rub for Bl*ony> 
point after touchdown — Wilson (from 
placement). 

Lafayette Has Easy 
Time in Defeating 
Favored Rutgers 
Br thf Aatontta! Prf.M 

EA8TON. Pa. Nov. 8.—Lafayette 
upset favored Rutgers, 16 to 0, be- 
fore a crowd of 10.000 today to take 
the favored poeition in the fight be- 
tween the two rivals and Lehigh for 
middle three honors. 

Winner of only two games in six 
etarte before today, the Leopards 
outplayed Rutgers from the start. 

Walt Zirinsky starts Lafayette 
toward victory ta the third quarter 
when he booted a field goal from the 
3S after a Leopard drive had bogged 
down on the 14. 

In the third period, Zirinsky pass- 
ed from the 32 to End Johnny Sven- 
eon, who caught the ball on the 17 
and ran the remaining distance for 
» touchdown. Zirinsky added the 
axtra point. 

The final Lafayette score came 

late In the third quarter when Bill 
MeKnight, regular halfback who did 
not start because of injuries, broke 

through the center of the Rutgers 
line and raced SO yards. 

First-Period Vandy 
Scores Spell Rout 
Of Sewanee, 20-0 
Br the Associated Press. 

NASHVILLE, Tenn, Nor. 8 — 

Three flrst-quarter touchdowns gave 
Vanderbilt all its points in a 20-0 
victory over Sewanee today. Soqie 
4,000 chilled fans saw the 50th re- 

newal of the schools' half-century- 
long rivalry. 

The Commodores took the open- 
ing klckoff, marched 80 yards in J5 
plays and seven minutes for its first 
•core. 

An Intercepted pass which End- 
man Julian Olsen returned 57 yards 
to the Sewanee 17 set up the second 
touchdown. 

Recovery of the succeeding kick- 
off, touched by Sewanee's Frani 
Walker on the T|g?r 21, paved th< 
waj fer the thirCT 

Penn Completes 11 of 14 Flings 
To Whip Columbia at Its Own 
Game in 79-<o-76 Thriller 

By TED MEIER. 
Associated Pris» Sports Writer. 

PHILADELPHIA. Nov. 8—Penn- 
sylvania beat Columbia at its own 

game today, completing 11 of 14 
•forward passes that scored one 
touchdown and paved the way for 
two others to defeat the Lions, 19 
to 16. in a thrilling see-saw battle. 

A crowd of 50.000 that sat bathed 
In bright November sunshine, saw 
the Red and Blue score first in the 
opening minutes of play on a 27- 
yard aerial. Bert Stiff to Bernie 
Kuczynski, shuddered as tricfcy Paul 
Governali passed the Lions to a 

7-6 half-time lead: cheered as Penn 
shoved over two third-period touch- 
downs, then held their breath as 

the Lions nearly turned defeat into 
victory In the last quarter. 

UlSpuifO Killing uriuug Λ unit· 

A disputed ruling midway of the 
final period that nullified a 53-yard 
gain for the Lions to the Penn 40 
was the turning point of the up- 
and-down struggle. Penn was 
ahead at the time. 19-14 and Co- 
lumbia had the ball on Its own 18. 

Governali. who put on a one-man 
show by throwing 12 of 29 passes 
for 181 yards, was trapped on the 5, 
but some how tossed the ball under- 
hand to Stew Mclllvanen who raced 
through the entire Penn team before 
being caught from behind. After 
a long delay, during which the 
officiais explained Governali's knee 
had touched the ground before he 
threw the ball, the game was re- 
sumed. but Columbia never again 
penetrated Penn's territory. 

Helped immensely by Ken Ger- 
mann's great kicking, the Lions 
dominated the first half after Penn's 
first touchdown. No less than three 
times did receivers drop Governali's 
passes deep in Penn territory. Once 
Columbia got to the Penn 16. but 

Dick Perrarini's field goal try from 
the 22 was blocked. 

» Ύ on flt X" mailt Vite 

poor kick by Pax Gilford to the Red 
and Blue 40. Mclllvanen ran to the 
28, then John Kelleher hung on to 
one of Governali's heaves for a 27- 
yard gain to the one. Governali lost 
no time in bucking over guard and 
Ferrarini converted to put Lou 
Little's club ahead. 

Penn again struck swiftly for its 
two touchdowns in the third period. 
The first came on a 67-yard advance 
with Bob Odell bucking over from 
the 6-inch stripe. A 60-yard drive 
accounted for the second with Joe 
Kane lunging over from the one. 

Each of these marches got their 
impetus from passes. Odell passing 
to Kane 24 yards on the first ad- 
vance and Bert Stiff's 21-yard aerial 
to Prank Quillen. a sub end, getting 
the second under way. 

Gorernali Does His Stuff. 
Governali * pdjaea sparked a 63- 

yard advance that accounted for 
Columbia's last touchdown early in 
the fourth period. A 20-yard heave 
to Tom Rock put the ball on the 
Penn 37. an 18-vard toss to Joe 
Siegal on the 14 and a 13-yard sling- 
shot down the middle to Siegal 
made it first down on the one. Again 
Governali found a hole at guard for 
the score and again Ferrarini con- 

verted. 
Wiuii ο ι144iiuico ιυ wucii iau 

backwards 38 yards over his goal 
line to give the Lions an intentional 
safety. Gene Davis then kicked off 
from the 20 and one play later 
intercepted Governali's long pass to 
kill Columbia's last ditch hopes. 

Penn made 17 first downs. 14 of 
them in the second half, to Colum- 
bia s 14 and outrushed the Lions 
141 yards to 69. In the air Co- 
lumbia gained 193 yards to Perm's 
133. 
Pos. Columbia (16). Penn IIP'. 
L.E Kelleher Kuczynskl 
I, T. Maack Donaldson 
L.G Demartlnl Shiekraan 
C. —Ruberti Mosterti 
RG. j- MacMichael Brechka 
R T Makofske Calcagni 
R Ε Sieaal Nelson 
Q.B Wood Davis 
L.H Governalt Odell 
R.H Germann Kane 
F.B Mclllvanen SîifT 
Columbia 0 7 0 fl—IB 
Pennsylvania .. fl 0 13 0—1W 

Columbia scoring: Touchdowns—Gov- 
ern a It <">. Points after touchdown—Fer- 
r«rlnl (2> <«ub for Woodi. placements. 
Safety — Odfll. Penn scorine Touch- 
downs—Kuciynskl Odell. Kane Point» 
after touchdown—Bruett (sub for Davia), 
placement. 

Tennessee Is Sloppy 
In Handing Howard 
28-Ιο·6 Beating 
By the Associated Press. 

KNOXVILLE, Tenn.. Nov. 8.— 
Tennessee played only well enough 
to win today, entrusting to four 
sophomore backs the job of bela- 
boring little Howard College, 28 to β. 

A chilled crowd of 3,000 saw the 
Vols rush to three touchdowns in 
the first half as the result of a 62- 
yard punt return by Tailback Wal- 
ter Slater, and 57 and 45 yard 
marches. 

Slater's broken field dash failed a 
foot short of the goal line as he 
was nailed from behind. He scored, 
however, two plays later. 

Off to their early lead, the Vols 
seemed content not to press the 
issue, but were hard put at times 
by the passing accuracy of Jimmy 
Tarrant, 152-pounder. His tossing 
was responsible for the Bulldogs' 
74-yard second-quarter march that 
culminated with Buck Williams' I- 
yard plunge for β points. 

17 first downs and made 140 yards 
on forward passes. Only a number 
of grim goal line stand? by Yale 
kept the score from going much 
higher, obviously. 

To get down to grim realities. 
Cornell scored its first touchdown 
midway of the opening period, when 
Lou Bufalino plunged across from 
the 1 to climax a drive of exactly 
46 yards. 

Early in the second quarter it 
happened again. Charley Weiss 
raced a punt back 27 yards to Yale's 
33-yard line, and on the next play- 
lanced a long pass to Sam Pierce, 
speedy Negro halfback, for a touch- 
down. 

Taylor's Passes Amazing. 
The third Cornell score was a 

personal triumph for Martin. He 
ran ducking his head and digging 
in on Yale's 25-yard line. He didn't 
attempt to avoid the Yales at any 
time. He met them head on on a 
gambling basis and almost invari- 
ably he got the better of it. Any- 
how. he finally went across from the 
L The Bulldogs probably were glad 
to get it over with. 

That was how matters stood when 
Taylor, sneering at the score, be- 
gan throwing passes in the final 
period. He threw them beautiful- 
ly, starting from his own 15. Re- 
peatedly he pierced Cornell's de- 
fense. He shot them to Capt. Alan 
Bartholemy mostly, but at other 
times to anyone in sight. It dldnt 
seem possible, but this terribly beat- 
en team, inspired by Taylor, went 
85 yards and scored. 

An Old Blue, who had wangled 
his way somehow into the press box. 
stood and yelled: "There'll always 
be a Yale.'* 
Pov Yale rrv Cornell '21 > 
LX Bartholemf Johnson 
I T Krtnr Van Order 
L.G A Martin Wo:fl 
C .Motley Ou»hln« 
RO Ruebel Oeii 
R.T Kiendl Swanson 
R * Greene Jenklna 
QB Seymour Hehrei 
L.H Ferimson Bufullnc 
R H Harrison Pierce 
F.B Wlllouihby J. Mirtlr 
Yale OOO 7— -, 
Cornell 7 7 7 Ο—21 

Cornell «eorini: Touchdown»—Bufalino. 
Pierce. Martin. Point after touchdown— 
Draaon. <31. (sub for Nehrer). Tale 
aeorln»: Touchdown—Wallace. <aub for 
Wlllouihby) Point after touchdown— 
Hoopes, (sub for Harrison). 

Winning Panthers 
Mobbed by Fans 
Br the Associated Press. 

PITTSBURGH. Nov. 8.—It w« 
a long time coming, but when the 
Pitt Panthers finally won a grid- 
iron victory—over favored Ford- 
ham—today. Pitt students knew 
what to do about it. 

They were on the sidelines 
dancing in glee as the last few 
plays were run, and when the 
final gun barked they literally 
mobbed their team. 

Then they wound out of Pitt 
Stadium in an impromptu pa- 
rade behind the great Pitt band. 
The section of Pittsburgh near 

the Pitt Stadium was given over 
to the celebrating students. 

Pitt had not won a gam· la 
five pre JJous start· this year. 

California came back with a 

: fourth-period touchdown snatched 
from the aerial lanes, but failed on 
the crucial kick that would have 

j tied the count. 

Whether the Bears had or had 
not converted the extra tally made 

! no difference in the final checkup. 
I Washington came back with a 

j smashing thrust on the next series 
! to net 64 yards on nine plays for 
another touchdown. 

It put them safely in the lead 
! with only seconds to go and they 
I choked off a desperate last-stand 
j passing attack by the Californiens 
I through a pass interception that 
j gave them the ball deep in the 
letter's territory. 

Chapman Eager to Pilot 
Ben Chapman, released by the 

Chicago Sox. says he'll take a man- 
agerial job if one is offered. 

nu υηιι OA. uupn lui υτα niwrv 

called Armstrong's number, handed 
him the ball and he was off down 
the side lines kicking up the dust at 
several points along his scoring way. j 

All-America Frankie set the 
stage for the second touchdown after 
the S. C. fumble. He passed for 12 
yards to Arnold Meiners, left end, 
and later from the 27 he tried a 

pass, was rushed by Trojan ends 
and escaped the trap with a neat 20- 
yard dash to the 7-yard line. 
Kmetovic took it on the 1, ana : 
Sheller packed it over. 
Pof Stanford <1S). V Β C. (0>. I 
L. Ε Meinera He'wood 
L. Τ Stamm Wilier | 
L G Taylor Thomu ; 
C Lindikor Green 
R Ο Lâ Prad» Verry , R T. Banducci De Lauer 
R. Β Meyer Jonea 
Q Β Albert Roberuon 
L. H ...Kmetovit Bundy 
R Η — Armstronc Taylor 
F Β Vucinlch R. Music* 
Stanford 13 Ο 0 0—1.1 I 
U. 8. C.. Ο 0 0 0— 0 

Stanford seortnr: Touchdowns—Arm- ! 
atrona Sheller «for Vucinich» Point 
after touchdown—Albert < placement >. 

Bucks Subdue Badgers, 46-34, 
As Mentors 'Shoot Works' 
For Fellow Townsmen 
By the Associated Press. 

COLUMBUS, Ohio.. Nov. 8—In 
the wildest scoring contest ever wit- 
nessed In the big Buckeye stadium. 
Ohio State defeated Wisconsin 46 
to 34 today before 58.519 shivering 
fans to take over third place in the 
Western Conference championship 
scrap. 

The rivai coaches. "Pour-Horse- 
man" Harry Stuhldreher of the 
Badgers and Paul E. Brown of the 
Bucks, promised to shoot the works 
for the big crowd which included 

10,000 from their home town ol 
Masslllon—and they did It with a 

ι vengeance. 
They showed everything except « 

defense. A dozen touchdowns leakec 
through as the two clubs piled up 
80 points—one of the greatest total! 
In Big Ten history. 

(ïrar mutes net cotneoacK. 
The Bucks scored seven touch- 

downs. and they made them or 
sustained marches or quick thrust: 
which covered 70. 74. 70, 64. 66. 4' 
and 67 yards while the Badger 
marched 35. 45. 80, 61 and 65 yard: 
for their quintet of markers. 

Pat Harder. Wisconsin's grea 
sophomore fullback, scored tw< 
touchdowns and booted one extr« 
point to boost his Big Ten scorinj 
record to 45 points for four games 
but he was forced to relinquish th( 
contest's scoring laurels to Jacl 
Graf. Ohio's rangy fullback, wh< 
crossed the Badgers' goal line threi 
times, once on a 64-yard jaunt ove: 
tackle. It was Graf's first star 
since he was hurt in the Purdu« 
game. 

The Bucks started fast, counting 
three touchdowns in the first period 
after Wisconsin had taken the lead 

Wisconsin came back In the sec- 
ond harfto tie the score at 20-all 

The Badgers took the opening kick- 
off and moved 80 yards for a touch- 
down. 

But Ohio needed only one play— 
Graf's 64-yard Jaunt—after the next 
klckoff to go ahead to stay. 

"Fifth Down* Ignored. 
Ohio went scoreless only In the 

second period. In which the Badgers 
counted with three seconds to go In 
what might have been another 
"fifth-down" episode had Wisconsin 
won. Every one in the press box 

■greed that the score, on Halfback 
Leonard Seelinger's 8-yard pass to 
Quarterback Tom Tarris, was made 
on fifth down. 

Snow fell hard during portions 
of the gante, but failed to cool the 
hot-scoring players. 
Γ-Οί. Wisconsin <34>. Ohio State <»«). 
L. Ε Hanillk Schornbaum 
L. Τ Loepft Darnell 
L. Ο Boyle Howard 
C. 

_ 
Vraneak Roaen 

R. Ο Makria _ Cheroke 
R. Τ Hirsbrunner _.Stephenson 
R. Ε 8chrelner Shaw 
Q. Β Farrls Hallabrln 
L· Η— Rlewer riaher 
R. Η Ray Kinkade 
F. B. Harder Oral 

Score by periods: 
Wlfconsin 7 7 9 14—34 
Ohio Siate 20 0 13 13—44 

Wlsronsin aeorini: Touchdown»—Harder 
(·?>. Farris. Rlewer, Schreiner. Pointi 
after touchdown—Ray <C>. (Dlace kicks* ; 
Din»" 'sub for Hoakina) (place kick), 
harder (place kick). Ohio State ecorln*: 
Touchdowns—Shaw. Kinkade. Fisher <">. 
Graf (3>. Point» titer touchdown— 
Behoenbaum (4). (plaee klcka). 

Statlatka. 
Wit. OS. 

First down» lj .15 Tarda earned by ruahlm (net) 183 360 
Forward paasea attempted 2* 4 
Forward paaaes completed 16 
Tarda by forward paaalnt— 188 78 
Tards loat. attempted forward 

Forward paaaaa Intercepted by ο 1 
Tarda aalned. run-back of In- 

tercepted paaaea 
Pontine a reran «from acn 
Total yard».»jlklcki return 
Oppqant'e fumbles recover· 
Tarda'loet by penalttee _ 

Keep your Hair a Business and Social Asset with 

«£ VITALIS ; 
and the 

"6O-SECOND WORKOUT"! 
SO Second* to Rub—Circuit- 10 Seconds to Comb —Hair 
tion of the scalp quickens—the stays neatly in place—with no 
flow of necessary oil is in- "patent-leather" look. The 
creased. The pure vegetable Vitalis "60-Second Wprkout" 
oils of Vitalis supplement nat- routs loose dandruff—helps 
ural oils—your h»ir tikes on a prevent excessive falling hair 
fresh, natural lustre. —helps you keep your hair. 

The good job looks for the man 
—if us personal appearance is a 

team-mate — not a drawback — to 

his ability. So keep your hair well- 
groomeci and good-looking with 
fine Vitalis "60-Second Workout" 
—an aid to your success! 

Good grooming confers an tir of 
prestige that wins the admiration 
of women—the respect of men. So 
give your personality the advan· 
tage of well-groomed, handsome 
hair with the Vitalis "60-Second 
Workout"! Get Vitalis today I 

A Product #/ Bristol·Myers 

USE VITALIS AND THÇr"60-SEC0ND WORKOUT? 



George Washington and American U. Grid Teams Are Beaten in Tight Battles 
Colonials Stall, Bow 
ToFurman, 13to6, 
After Fine Start 

Score After 21 Blank 
Quarters, Then 'Pitch' 
Foemen Into Lead 

Bv Bl'RTON HAWKINS, 
Star Staff Correspondent. 

GREENVILLE, S. C, Nov. 8- 
George Washington's football team 

pitched itself to another defeat here 
today, but at least the grass is 
growing a little less greener in the 
end z»ne of the opposition. After 21 
successive scoreless periods, the Co- 
lonials manufactured a touchdown, 
but Furman captured the game, 13-6. 
before 3.500 chilled and wind-lashed 
spectators. 

The Colonials, who haven't won 

since thumping Mount St. Mary's in 
their opener, were clicking neatly 
in that first half against the slightly 
favored Purple Hurricane. They 
drove 95 yards for their touchdown 
in the second period and on three 
other occasions moved within Pur- 
man's 10-yard line in the opening 
half. 

George Washington was display- 
ing marked improvement, with little 
Paul Weber, Walt Fedora and Slick 
Gudmundson dominating action. 
But after grasping that 6-0 lead 
early in the second period, the 
Colonials quickly tossed Furman 
back into the game and, in fact, a 

lead It later enlarged. 
Colonials Waste Chances. 

Threatening from the Furman 10 
after producing its touchdown, 
George Washington, with Jimmy 
Graham tossing, sent a fourth- 
down pass into the flat intended 

HOYAS UP IN THE AIR—But it netted them a sizable gain, as the evidence shows, 
and a first down clcse to the goal line. This was one of the several passes 
Frank Dornfeld, sparkplug of Georgetown's attack, heaved during the afternoon 
as the Hilltoppers chalked up a 26-0 victory over the Terps yesterday at Griffith 

DORNFELD 
1 

7 .%M&$ '^' ̂ ; 3m .2 " 

* 
»<. .**> -# iSS^^^TA .·> ·:<·χ '***.·, ; 3^, 
" 

f 
■ ν>*:· * 
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Stadium. He seldom missed the mark, but this one did not pave the way for a 

score. Maryland held for downs on Its 1-foot line In repelling this threat. Three 
of Dornfeld's passes went for touchdowns. It was the Terps' inability to stop 
Frankie that resulted In their doownfall. —Star Staff Photo. 

for Fedora. It cost tne coiomais 
at least a tie for End Billy Seel 
snatched that pass and sprinted 90 
yards to pay dirt without a hand 
touching him. 

With that dramatic romp, Fur- 
man's outfit came to life. Horribly 
outplayed in the first half, when 
George Washington rolled up 11 
first downs to its 2, Furman was 

a reformed team in the second half. 
Then the Colonials' most sustained 
attack carried only to the Purple 
Hurricane's 47. It was the only time 
in fhe second half that George 
Washington invaded Furman terri- 
tory and Furman scored again in 
the fourth period. 

Johnny Pollock. Fedora and Gra- 
ham alternated in moving George 
Washington to the Furman 9 early 
in the opening period, but bogged. 
Again in the first period the Co- 
lonials charged after Matt Mauriello 
recovered Seel's fumble for George 
Washington on the Furman 35. 
Gudmundson picked up two yards, 
then passed 24 yards to Weber, who 
was stopped 9 yards from goal. But 
Furman took over four yards from 
the final strike. 

xnira surge lins jac-κροι. 

George Washington's third surge 
hit the jackpot after a 90-vard quick 
kick had backed them to their 5. 

Gudmundson, Weber and Fedora 
pounded their way 25 yards, then 
Gudmundson whipped a 20-yard 
pass to Weber. Down to the Furman 
SO went G. W. where Fedora crashed 
off right tackle for 20. 

Gudmundson made three yards at 
left tackle and Fedora hit for three 
more before he blasted through right 
tackle to score. Walter Wells' at- 
tempted conversion was blocked. 

Starting from the Furman 23, G. 
W. later banged to the 7. Then on 

fourth down, Graham's pass was 
Intercepted by Seel and the Furman 
lad ran unmolested 90 yards to score. 

Ralph Hamer converted to present 
Furman a 7-6 lead. 

Virginia Is Led to 27-7 Victory 
By Dudley, W. & L. Going Over 
After Injury Ousts Star 
By the Associated Press. 

CHARLOTTESVILLE. Va.. Nov. 
8.—A lamblike Washington and Lee 

j team played according to the form 

I book and yielded 27 points to Vir- 
; ginla's favored Cavaliers in the 
I first half today, but fought like 
! lions in the last two periods to 
j score seven points and threaten an- 
! other touchdown while holding Vir- 
] ginia scoreless. 

Twelve thousand saw the home- 

; coming. 27-7 game between the 
traditional rivals in chilly, partly 

I cloudy weather. Bill Dudley scored 

j two of the Cavalier touchdowns, 
passed for another, set up another 
by a sensational run-back of an 

intercepted pass, and kicked three 
extra points from placement while 
the Virginia offensive had the Gen- 
erals cowed. 

Billy Hill. Cavalier end, took a 

pass from Dudley for a touchdown 
in an exact duplicate of a play 
which the referee called back be- 
cause Virginia was offside. Herb 
Munhall, reserve sophomore full- 
back. scored the fourth touchdown 
on a short line plunge. 

YV. & L. Blocks Punt to Score. 
Washington and Lee tallied in the 

third period when little Dave Rus- 
sell quick-kicked 54 yards to the 
Virginia 1-inch line. Bert Nelson 
blocked Dudley's punt and Près 
Brown, who with Dudley was the 
outstanding player on the field, fell 
on the ball for a touchdown. 

The battling Generals, after re- 

covering their second Virginia fum- 
ble on their own 16. drove 83 yards 
late in the fourth period. Mainly 

on little Harry Baugher's passes, but 
the final whistle terminated the 
assault as Sub Fullback Frank 
Socha was stopped by Virginia's 
line on the 1. 

Dudley suffered a facial injury 
just before the first half ended and 
his absence during most of the sec- 

ond half deprived Virginia of its 
offensive spark plug. Roughing 
penalties were called on both teams 
as tempers flared in the exciting 
second half. 

Virginia counted seven of its nine 
first downs in the first half and 
Washington and Lee .tallied all but 
1 of its 12 first downs in the second 
half. 

t.asnwi λομ Bencnes uuaiey. 
A gash across Dudley's nose that 

kept him benched most of the sec- 
ond half kept down his cumulative 

yardage and scoring in which he 
is one of the national leaders, but 
his 15 points today ran his season's 
total to 90 and his 86 yards by rush- 
ing and 95 by passing added 181 
yards to his total gains. He re- 

turned kicks 99 yards and ran back 
intercepted passes 67 yards. 
Pos W and L. (T). Virginia (27'. 
L. Ε ...Nelson White 
L. G. Purman Puller 
C. Skillman 8uhling 
R G Grey Sauerbeck 
R T. Ailor Schlege 
RE. — Brown Preston 
Q B. Cavalier» Weft 
L H Russell Bryant 
R H.. Marx Dudley 
Ρ Β Pinck Niklason 
Washington and Lee 0 Λ 7 Ο— 7 ! 
Virginia 7 20 0 «ι—27 

Washington and Lee scoring Touch- ! 
down—-Brown. Point e.fter touchdown—- 
Gray 'Placement). Virginia scoring: I 
Touchdown—Dudley. 2: Hill. Murrall. 
Points after touchdown—Dudley. 3 (Place- 

mentsi. 

Early in tne lourtn quarter, t'ur- 
man marched 79 yards to score its 
second touchdown. Starting from its 
91. Furman reeled off short gains to 
advance to its 44. Barnett uncorked 
a 29-yard pass to Bill Brubeck. 
Proctor and Barnett lugged the 
leather to George Washington's 16 
on two plays, then Barnett shot a 

pass to Halfback Jim Braziel in the 
end «one. 
Posl G. W. (β). Furman (13). 
L. E.Ledford Η in son 
L Τ Konizewski Earele 
L. Ο Ziobro Cornwall 
C. -.— Siebert Turner 

êO..·—Hall Summers 
T._.— Murphv Gilstrao 

R E-. Leonard Seel 
Q B. Martinson Sfsellmore 
L. H..----Pollock Elvington 
Κ Η Graham Braziel 
F. B. —Welc ... Proctor 

score by periods: 
Ο W. 0 β ο Ο— β 
Furman .0 7 0 β 13 

Touchdown.*—Fedora. Seel. Braziel. 
Point after touchdown—Hamer «place- 
ment^ Substitutions—(Georee Washing- 
ton». Gudmundson Weber. Nugent. Agu- 
s:pwicE. Roma.sco. Del Vecchio. Gustafson. 
Fedora. Clarey. Mauriello, Reeno. Bess. 
Bnvder: (Furman ». Hemer. Brubeck. Bar- 
nett, Farry. Sharpe. Nettles. Wester. Tur- 
ner. R. Hilliard. C Hilliard. Referee— 
Cheve- (Georgia). Umpire—Collier (Wake 
Foreet). Linesman—Heath (North Caro- 
lina). Field judge—Bentley (Georgia). 

Statistic». 

ÇG W. F 
irst downs 13 11 
ards gained by rushing (net) 158 16Π 

Forward passes attempted 11 ft 
Forward passes completed 5 4 

?ards gained bv forward passe* 71 67 
ards lost attempted for. passes 0 0 

Forward passes intercepted Ο 1 
Yards Rained run back of inter- 

cepted passes Ο f»n 
Pun'ing avéras* 'from scrim.)_ 37 34 
Total yds. all kicks returned 3 0 lii 
Opponent' fumbles recovered-. 1 <> 

Yards lost by penalties 45 5 

Long Punt Return Tells 
ITHACA. N. Y„ Nov. 8 (A>).—An 

80-yard punt return by Alex Doig 
early In the opening period today en- 

abled Ithaca College to hand Poto- 
mac State a 6-0 setback today. 

Texas Ags Keep Record Clear 
As Late Passes Trip S. M. U. 
By the Associated Press. 

COLLEGE STATION, Tex., Nov. 

8.—Derace Moser threw scoring 
passes down shadowy sidelines Ιο- 

ί day to pull the Texas Aggies from 

j the brink of defeat and give them 
I a 21-10 victory over gallant Southern 
j Methodist. 
j For 49 minutes the Mustangs 
! battled the Aggies to a standstill, 
j leading them 10-9 on Bo Camp- 
bell's field goal, but the Red line 
finally pulled itself together to re- 

main among the Nation's unde- 
feated and untied teams—the only 
eleven now with that status in the 
Southwest Conference. 

A crowd of 20.000 remained in a 

continuous uproar as Southern 
j Methodist's battered forces, crushed 
34-0 last week by Texas, outplayed 
the Aggies for three quarters. 

One man in the crowd died dur- 
ing the excitement. James A. Ram- 
sey, 55, of Belton, succumbed in 
the first period during which two 
touchdowns were made. 

S. M. V. Gets Lead. 
It required only four minutes for 

A. and M. to score with Moser cut- 
ting back over left guard from the 
S. M. U. 11 after having passed to 
Jim Sterling and Bill Henderson for 
17 and 12-yard gains respectively. 
Jafce Webster kicked the goal. 

Six minutes later the Mustangs 
tied the score on Preston Johnston's 
great runs after the Aggies had 

staved off one S. M. U. drive to 
their' 9. Moser pur.ted out to the 
Aggie 48 and in two runs Johnston 
scored. The touchdown came on a 
38-vard romp. Johnston added the 
point. 

In the second period S. M. U. j 
gained the ball on its 23 after an 
exchange of punts and whirled down 
to the A. and M. 27 where the attack 
bogged down. Campbell sent a field 
goal between the posts from the 
Aggie 35. 

The Aggies got a safety shortly 
after the third period opened. They | 
had smashed with the kickoff from 
their 42 to the S. M. U. 37 where 
Moser punted outside on the Mus- 
tang 1. Johnston, passing from be- 
hind his goal line, stepped outside 
the end zone. That made the score 
10-9 in favor of S. M. U. 

Aggies Put Over Clincher. 
Shortly after the final period 

opened the Aggies got the clincher. 
Bob Williams ran a punt from his 
39 to the Southern Methodist 33. 
Moser passed to Marshall Spivey for 
24. then flipped him another in the 
coffin corner for the counter. Web- 
ster missed the goal—his first failure 
to add the point in 25 tries. 

The Aggies added another touch- 
down. Moser led a ground attack 
down to the S. M. U. 30 where he 
passed to Spivey in the corner of 
the field. Hardy Miller of S. M. U. 
batted the ball into the air and 
Spivey grabbed it to fall across the 
goal line for the score. Webster 

Mississippi State Outscores 
Auburn First Time Since '30 

By the Associated Press. 

BIRMINGHAM, Ala.. Nov. 8.—An 
nnbeaten Mississippi State football 
team reasserted its challenge for the 
Southeastern Conference champion- 
ship today, whipping Auburn 14-7 
before 11.000 chilled spectators. 

The once-tied Maroons, digging 
deep In their bag of tricks, came 
from behind with two swift touch- 
downs in the third period—one of 
them a 75-yard gallop by speedy 
Blondy Black—for their first win 
over Auburn since 1930. 

Auburn, the surprise team which 
k>st last week to Georgia on a last- 
eecond touchdown might have won 

β 7-0 decision but for over-caution 
of Quarterback Lloyd Cheatham. 
Leading by a touchdown In the third 
quarter, fourth down and a foot to 
go on the Tiger 47, he called for a 
punt. It was the game's turning 
point. 

à 

The ball went out of bounds on 
State's 20. A penalty against Auburn 
for delay of the game put the ball 
on State's 25. Then Black exploded 
on a wide end sweep, danced clear 
of a half-dozen tacklers and scooted 
up the east side line to score without 
a man near him. 

Auburn had time to try one play 
after the ensuing kickoff. That play 
lost the game for the plainsmen. 
Halfback Monk GafTord gambled on 

a pass from his 34. State's center, 
Emmetfe Ray, came down with the 
ball under one arm. Gafford speared 
him at the 12. Black gave State a 

first down on the 2 and then scored. 
Sonny Bruce place-kicked both ex- 

tra points. 
Auburn scored in the second pe- 

riod when Fullback Jim Reynolds 
climaxed a 66-yard drive by banging 
through guard. Louis Chateau boot- 
ed the extra point. 

I à 

α^αΐϋ iiiioocu· 

Pos. 8 M. U. (10). Te*. Α. AM. (21). 
LE Simpson Sterling 
L.T Bostick Dickey 
L G Ramsey R. BuceU 
C. Wright Sibley 
R.O Johnson Richardson 
R.T Fawcett Ruby 
R.E Goss Henderson 
Q.B Younr Spivey 
LH Gonzalei Moser 
R H Davis Zapalac 
F.B Campbell Webster 
Southern Methodist 7 8 0 0—10 
Texas A. and M 7 0 2 12—21 

Southern Methodist scoring: Touchdown 
—Johnston (for Campbell). Point after 
touchdown—Johnston (placement). Field 
coal—Campbell (placement). Saftey—By 
Johnston (stepped out of end lone at- 
tempting to pass). Texas A. and M. 
Fcoring: Touchdowns—Moser. Spivey (2). 
Point after touchdown—Webster (place- 
ment). 

Citadel Gridders Travel 
CHARLESTON, S. C.. Nov. 8 (Λ>ν— 

The Citadel's light brigade ran and 
passed its way to a convincing 42-7 
victory over an outclassed Wofford 
Terrier team today. 

Bone Crushers Victors 
Bone Crushers 120-pound football 

team topped Cleveland Park Y. M. 
C. A. eleven, β-O at Alice Deal. 
Franks scored the touchdown In the 
first period. 

i 

Late Northwestern 
Drive Nips Fighting 
Indiana, 20-14 

Hoosiers' Hillenbrand 
Stuns Foe With Early 
72-Yard Scoring Run 

By the Associstfd Press. 
EVANSTON. 111.. Nov. 8—North- 

western. bounding back after its 

heartbreaking defeat by Minnesota 
a week ago, plunged across a fourth 
period touchdown today to defeat 
a stubborn Indiana eleven, 20 to 14, 
before 32.000 chilled spectators. Flur- 
ries of snow fell during most of the 
game. 

The Inspired performance of the 
Hoosiers was principally due to the 
19-year-old sophomore left half, 
Billy Hillenbrand, Evansville. Ind., 
boy, who broke away to a 72-vard 
touchdown gallop after a pass inter- 
ception early in the first period. 

Hillenbrand Sparks Hoosiers. 
Hillenbrand also sparked a 65-yard 

touchdown march in the third quar- 
ter, tossing a lateral to Charles 
Jacobv, who raced around left end 
from the 1 for the second Hoosier 
score. 

After the Hoosiers scored on Hil- 
lenbrand's long jaunt, Northwestern 
came right back to register and 
then pushed over its second touch- 
down of the first period three min- 
utes later on four more plays. The 
Wildcats marched 57 yards in nine 
plays with Otto Graham and Don 
Clawson carrying the ball. Clawson 
went over. 

Graham s 42-yard pass to Clar- 
ence <Budi Hasse, Northwestern end, 
set up the second touchdown, ad- 
vancing the ball to the 11. Graham 
In three smashes lugged the ball to 
the 1 and then dived over center for 
the touchdown. 

At the start of the third. Eddie 
Herbert of the Hoosiers took the 
kickofT on the 10 and lateraled to 
Hillenbrand, who returned to the 
35. Hillenbrand, Jacoby and Doloway 
battered to the Wildcats' 6-inch 
marker. Then Hillenbrand lateraled 
to Jacoby. who raced around his own 
left end for a touchdown. 

Clawson Paces Winning Drive. 
Clawson, leading ground gainer of 

the game with 96 yards, paced the 
Wildcats' victorious drive in the last 
period. 
Pos. Indiana (14). Northwestern 
L. I. Hasapes Moll 
L. T. Tumble Bauman 
L. Ο 8teeie Burke 
C. Jurkiewic* Johnson 
R G Bragalone Zorich 
R. Τ Zimny Vincent 
R. Ε Smith Hasse 
Q. Β Saban Erdlitz 
L. Η Hillenbrand De Correvont 
R H Jacoby Kepford 
P. B. R. White Clawson 

Score by periods: 
Indiana __ 7 0 7 0—14 
Northwestern __ 14 Ο 0 H—20 

Indiana scoring Touchdowns—Hillen- 
brand. Jacoby Points after touchdown— 
G. White <for Steele» <*!>. placements. 
Northwestern scoring: Touchdowns—Claw- 
son Graham <for De Correvont). 
Points after touchdown—Erdlitï VZ), place- 
ments. 

Detroit Gets 7-6 Tilt 
From Marquette by 
Extra-Point Kick 
By the Associated Press. 

DETROIT, Nov. 8. — Detroit's 
football team cashed in on its sole 
scoring opportunity today and by 
the margin of Quarterback Arthur 
Link's place kick for extra point de- 
feated Marquette, 7 to 6, before 16,- 
541 homecoming fans. 

Detroit scored in the second pe- 
riod, Elmer (Dippy) Madarik toss- 
ing a 4-yard pass to Joe Gen- 
sheimer. 

Marquette went 97 yards for its 
score in the late minutes, Jimmy 
Richardson passing 19 yards to John 
Harrington, but Charles Beyer's 
conversion kick was low. 

Not Single Grid Death 
Reported This Season 
By the Associated Press. 

LAFAYETTE. Ind., Nov. 8—For 
the first time .in three years college 
football has reached mid-season 
without causing a single reported 
death. 

This disclosure came today from 
Dr. Floyd R. Eastwood, Purdue 
men's physical education professor 
and vital statistician for the Amer- 
ican Football Coaches' and Na- 
tlonal Collegiate Athletic Associa- 
tion·. 
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'Bama's Bowl Hopes Again High 
After Great Last-Half Surge 
Tops Favored Tulane, 79-74 
By the Associated Press. ■ 

NEW ORLEANS. La. Nov. 8 — 

Alabama's Crimson Tide camp charg- 
ing from behind with offensive power 
at the crucial time today to score 

twice in the final half and beat 
Tulane's slightly-favored Green 
Wave, 19-14. It left 'Bama in the 
bowl picture. 

An estimated 60.000 spectators, the 
largest crowd ever to watch a regular 
season football game in the South, 
saw Alabama, badly outplayed in 
the first half, drive to the winning ! 
score with less than two minutes to 
play. 

VUUJJlrU VWlil picviuuaiv uiiuc- 

feated Fordham's stunning loss to 
Pittsburgh today, the victory put the 
once-beaten Tide high in the run- 

ning for a bid to a New Year's Day 
appearance. 

Tulane had a big edge in statistics. | 
gaining 252 net yards to Alabama's 
123 and making 16 first downs to the 
Tide's 7. but when desperately1 
needed the Wave's passes were 

smeared by the hard-fighting Tide. 
Tulane Passes to Lead. 

A beautifully executed reverse on 

a punt gave Alabama the first score 

after four minutes of play. Jimmy j 
Nelson took a punt on the Bama '40 
and raced toward the west sideline. 

But he slipped the ball to Dave 
Brown who ran hard for the east 
side and down the sideline for a 

touchdown. Al Sa bo took out the 
only Tulanian within tackling dis- 
tance. 

Tulane then took command for 
the rest of the half. After one drive 
into 'Bama territory bogged down, ι 

the Wave rolled 51 yards in six 
plays. Lou Thomas passed 25 yards 
for the touchdown to Gordon Eng- 

lish. alone in the end zone. Thomas' 
placekick put Tulane ahead 7—6. 

In the second period, when a punt 
exchange had put the Greenies on 

Alabama's 39. Tulane drove to its 
second score with Johnny Sims and 
Jim Thibaut getting most of the 
yardage. The touchdown came on 
another pass by Thomas, which Bob 
Grush caught on the goal line. 
Thomas again place-kicked goal. 

Alabama Comes Bark. 
Held to a net loss of four yards j 

and not a first down in the opening 
half, the tide surged 75 yards for a j 
touchdown the first time it got the 
ball in the third period. Russ Craft's 
20-yard end run and Nelson's 34- ; 
yard-pass to Holt Rast gained most 
of the ground. Nelson's pass to Rast 
covered the last three yards. Hecht's 
placekick was good. 

Nelson's 66-yard o.ulck-kick put 
Tulane in a hole on Its 12 and start- 
ed the Tide's last scoring drive. 

Nelson returned Bob Glass' kick 
three yards to the Tulane 40. then 
ran and passed to spark the victory 
march that culminated in Don Sails' 
2-yard plunge. Hecht again missed 
the placekick. 
P05 Alabama (IS). Tulane '14V 
L E.__ Rast English 
L Τ Olenski Blandtn 
L G. Hecht Bittmen 
C Stewart Rice 
R G Wyhonie Wnlbrptte 
Ρ Τ— Pirhmen Dufour 
R Ε ..Roberts Hornick 
Q Β Sabo McDonald 
L. Η Nelson Glass 
R Η Brown Brignac 
F Β. Sails Pracko 

Score by periods: 
Alabama β Ο ? β—in 
Tulane _ Τ Τ ο ri—14 

Alabama acorint Touchdowns—Brown. 
Rast. Sails points after touchdown— 
Hecht (placemen·. Tulane scoringt 
Touchdowns—English. Grush sub for Mc- 
Donald points after touchdowns— 
Thomas (2) iplacements'. 

Slowed Georgia Tech 
Manages to Down 
Kentucky, 20-13 

Bcsch Leads In-and-Out 
Engineers to Their 
Decisive Points 

By th» Afsociated Press. 

ATLANTA. Nov. 8.—The ram- 

bling wreck of Georgia Teeh, rolling 
along at reduced steam In chilly 
weather, generated barely enough 
power today to subdue an ever- 

threatening band of Kentucky Wild- 

cats, 20 to 13, before 12,000 specta- 
tors. 

Although taking the lead and 

holding it from the start, the yellow- 
jersied Engineers of Georgia Tech, 
playing in-and-out football, staved 
off a last-minute threat. 

The high light was Kentucky's 
first touchdown. Even that score, 
coming on the last plav of the 
second period, left the blue grass 
Wildcats trailing, 7-13. 

With the ball on Georgia Teen s 

42-vard stripe and 3 seconds re- 

maining Phil Cutchin faded back 
and heaved a pass to Noah Mullins 
at the Tech 2 and he ambled over 

after a neat cat-ch. 
But those meager hops lasted only 

through a few minutes of the third 
period as Georgia Tech, with little 
Johnny Bosch showing flashes of 
his well-known pepper, engineered 
the Jackets to a touchdown drive for 
the winning points. 

Kentucky came right back to drive 
63 yards for a touchdown. The 
feature play was a 31-yard pass 
from Ermal Allen to Carl Althaus 
that went to Tech's 4. Bob Herbert 
carried it over. 

\JCUi ̂ ία ACtll 1/[7C11CU Wic ObUlUlg 

midway the first period with » 70- 
yard drive in six plays and in the 
second went 43 yards for another. 
Pos. Kentucky (13). Ga. Tech ('!<)>. 
LE. __Portwood Marshall 
L.T Johnson Sanders 
L.G Beelfr Dyke 
C. Hulette Sutton 
R.G Welborn J. W. Jordan 
R.T Wood _ Helms 
R E. ..i.Parr Webb 
Q Β Jones Do da 
L.H Allen Stein 
R.H Kuhn Sheldon 
F.B. Kincer McHugh 
Kentucky 0 7 0 β—13 
Ga. Tech « 7 7 0—20 

Kentucky scoring: Touchdowns—Mul- 
lins (for Kuhn). Herbert (for Kincer). 
Point after touchdowns—Jones (place- 
ment). Georgia Tech acorlng: Touch- 
downs—Dodd. Plaster (for McHughl. 
Botch (for etetn). Points after touch- 
downs—Plaster (S> (placements). 
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Georgia Tops Florida, 
19-3, as Sinkwich 
Goes fo Town 

Bulldogs' Fireball Gets 
Two Touchdowns, Kicks 
25-Yard Field Goal 

By the Associated Press. 

JACKSONVILLE. Fla.. Nov. 8 — 

Fireball Frankie Sinkwich went to 
town for Georgia again today as 

the bulldogs soundly trounced the 
Florida Gators. 19-3, before a sell- 
out crowd of 21,000. 

Frankie personally accounted for 
15 of his team's points. He un- 
corked a 22-yard dash off tackle 
in the third quarter for a touch- 
down. kicked a 25-vard field goal in 
the same period and cracked the 
Florida line five times for 18 yards 
and another touchdown in the final 
quarter. 

Georgia's place-kick specialist, 
Leo Costa, added the extra points 
after Sinkwich's two touchdowns. 
Fullback Dick McPhee tackled 
Florida's Tommy Harrison behind 
the Gator goal line in the second 
quarter for a safety and Georgia's 
other two points. 

Florida's three points climaxed a 

drive that carried 50 yards in the 
first quarter to the Georgia 10. 
After losing four in trying to crack 
the Georgia line, the Gators called 
in their own place-kick specialist, 
Paul Eller. The ball was on the 14 
and Eller kicked it from about the 
26 at an angle. 

Except for the first quarter, the 
Bulldogs dominated play. In the 
second period they got to the Florida 
10 on one sally, to the 5 on another 
and to the 4 In a third drive. 
ruo, utuiRia vit»/· iiuiiuo un, 

L. Ε Conger Ferguson 
L. Τ Greene Hull 
L. Ο Ruark Ferrigno 
C. Erhardt Robinson 
R. G Kuniansky Konetsky 
R. Τ Ellenson Lane 
R. Ε V Davis Klutka 
Q. Β Kimsey Tale 
L. Η Sinkwich Harrison 
R. Η L Davis Cahill 
F. B. McPhee Mack 

Score by periods: 
Georgia 0 2 10 7—is 
Florida 3 0 0 0— 3 

Georgia scoring: Touchdown—Sink- 
wich es). Points alter touchdown—Costa 
(for Sinkwichi CJt. (placements!. Safety 
—Harrison iFlorida. tackled by McPhee). 
Field BOal—Sinkwich <Placement. Florida 
scoring· Field goal—Eller Ifor Ferrigno) 
(placement). 

Petworth Tossers Called 
Petworth C. A. basket ball team 

wants practice games with teams 
having gyms. Call Randolph 5026. 

Eagles Get Field Goal, 
Then Juniata Runs 
To 16-3 Victory 

Hoover Boots D. C. Team's 
Points; Indians Score 
On 56, 30-Yard Dashes 

Special Dispatch to The Star. 

HUNTINGDON, Pa., Nov. 8 — An 
aroused tribe of Juniata Indians, 
showing their best form of the 
season before κ big parents' day 
crowd, walloped American Univer- 

sity here today, 16-3. Maurice 

Quint and Mickey Leeper led the 
Indians to victory as they reeled 
off 56 and 30 yard touchdown 
scampers. 

Both teams were scoreless at the 
end of the first half, but the visiting 
Eagles broke the ice early in the 
third period by converting a re- 

covered fumble into 3 points when 
Merrill Hoover booted from the 
Juniata 27. 

Indians Come Bark. 
The Indians' first score came less 

than two minutes later when Quint 
burst through right tackle, reversed I 
his field and eluded several tacklers 
as he sped 56 yards into touchdown 
land. Leeper converted for Juniata. 

Midway of the last period, Howd 
Gutshall set up the second Indian 
scoring drive by intercepting Russ 
Atkisson's pass on the Eagles' 39 
Clapperton picked up 9 yards off 
tackle, then Leeper went the rest 
of the distance on a quarterback 
sneak. He then booted the extra 

point. 
The entiie Juniata line got credit 

for a safety a short time later when 
it blocked Russ Arnaud's punt and 
the ball rolled beyond the end zone. 

.firuain an r*ai. 

The Eagles, outplayed on the 
ground, unleashed a dangerous pass- 
ing attack that came close to netting 
them at least one touchdown. The 
Indian line rose to every occasion, 
however, and the visitors could gain 
nothing inside the Juniata 20. 
Pos. American U. (.'<>. Juniata Πβ>. 
L E __ Bynam Ph Hips 
L Τ Fox Smith 
L G Jamps Hoover 
C. R ι. e y __Dunmire 
R Π. O'Hnri Valvenzi 
R. Γ Hobby Mewcombe 
R E. Potter .· Zwicker 
Q. Β Lansillorti Kitman 
L Η O'Connor Jaffrey 
R H. Sharrah Bargerstock 
F. Β Zarback Leeper 

Scor* by periods: 
American Univ. 0 0 3 ο— 3 
Juniata Ο ο 7 9—1 ♦> 

Scoring Touchdowns—Quin* Lemper. 
Field goal—Hoover. Extra points—Leeper 
ι2» «safety» 

Substitutions· American University— 
Pue'.er Arnaud. Garland For.aine Sta- 
wickl Hoover Weider Atkinson. Rabbitr. 
Shepherd Juniata—JafTrey Gu'-hall. 
Quint. Wise E-senhart Reklis Stewart, 
Croft Rutl^dgp. Rpplogle. Herror. 

Referee—Mr Reynold? Umpire—Mr 
Killmger. H*ad lT.e^mm—Mr. Huber. 
Field jud?e—Mr. Thornton. 

Oregon State Smeers 
Outclassed U.C.L. A. 
In 19-0 Tussle 

Durdan Dives Over Line, 
Nabs Touchdown Pass 
For Game's Big Thrill 

By the Associated Press. 
CORVALLIS. Oreg.. Nov. 8—Ore- 

gon State College, back in the form 
that stopped Stanford a month aço. 
defeated U. C. L. Α.. 19 to 0. today 
in a Pacific Coast Conference foot- 
ball game. 

Before 10.000 home-coming spec- 
tators. the Beaver eleven outclassed 
the Bruins all the way with a varied 
offense and a stiff defense which 
once, in the third period, held the 
visitors on the 1 for four downs. 
The game was played under brilliant 
sunshine on a dry field. 

nit· ui rguiuaiis ôwiru ni rani υι 

the first three periods. Norman 
Peters, captain, registered the first 
touchdown. He snared a short over- 
the-line pass from Halfback Don 
Durdan in the opening quarter. 

Reserve Fullback Joe Day tallied 
touchdown No. 2 with a line smash 
from the 1, climax of a 51-yard 
march. 

The final score was ? pre iuct of 
the third period and one of the sea- 
son's most spec'n"ulrT plays. Dur- 
dan. rel:nquiching his customary 
parsing role > "-'.fback Boh Deth- 
man. dived --s t^» goal line and 
caught a i..idaii·. He was 
almost Art c">. his stomach when he 
tucked tlie ball to his bosom. Utility 
Halfback Warren Sim".s. goal-kick- 
ing specialist, missed the first two 
conversion kicks, but made the third. 

Mountaineers Finish 
Strong to Master 
Kansas, 21 to 0 
By the Associated Press. 

MORGANTOWN, W. Va.. Nov. 8. 
—West Virginia's Mountaineers, 
starting slowly with a 15-yard field 
goal in the first period, banged for 
three touchdowns in succeeding 
quarters today to haul down the 
Kansas Jayhawkers 21-0. 

Playing in the mud of Mountain- 
eer Field before a home-coming 
crowd of more than 9,000, they re- 

tained control of the situation at 
all stages except for a spell in the 
fourth quarter. 

The Mountaineers, who had 
worked all week on a defense 
against the passes of Kansas' Ralph 
Miller, turned the tables and scored 
two of their three touchdowns 
through the air. 

Big Ten Game Is Sellout 
ANN ARBOR. Mich., Nov. 8 UP).— 

Sale of the last available tickets for 
the Ohio State-Michigan football 
game November 22 was announced 
today. 

■SAME DAY SERVICE" 
AUTHORIZED 
SERVICE 
FOR 

** SHAVERS 

MONARCH IVé RADIO SHOP 
733 12»b St. N.W. 
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Hoyas Vs. Terps 
?os. Georgeto*n (2β). Maryland '0). 
L. Ε Pa .ich Alexander 
,Τ. PprDich Di'mar 
Li G. McMahon Berry 

Derringe Jarmoska 
RG Paternoster Heyer 
* Τ Biozis _ Burlin 
1 E. __ Lemke Conrad 
5 Β Falcone Cordyack 
L.H Dornfeld Duvall 
R H. ReiBf-s Barnes 
PB McLaughlin Wright 

Score by periods: 
5eotRftown Τ τ * Λ—2β 
Maryland 0 0 0 0— ο 

Substitutions: Georgetown — Erickfor. 
Ffnvuck. Sorce. Ponsalle. DwfTey. Jaworow 
ski Lujack. Yukna. Doolan B;lvir.. Oja 
Avnew. OConnell. Hartf. Donnelly. Skhry- 
Dfk Calcagno. Hyle Maryland—Morton 
Rigby. Hunt. Vincent. Birnbaum Whar- 
ton, Mier. Ulman. Alexander. Chovane 
Brrnrer Mont 

Referee. L· C Lobaugh <Alfred» um- 

pire. W Β Lilly <Delaware»; linesmai 
C L. Spillers iW and J.)i field Judge. 
Quintus Hutier (Va ). 

Statistic·. 
Md Otn. 

First down* ». 
0 13 

Yard!*, rushing 4β 113 
Yaras, passing Ρβ 193 
Total gain 14Ζ 3<κΐ 
Forward passes attempted 20 2l 
Passes completed 10 11 
Passes intercepted Ο 4 
Number of kicks 9 11 
Average distance 42 37 
Yards run back 4" fro 
Yarcs «kick-off run back 47 43 
Yards penalty __ 15 6<» 
Fumbles l 4 
Opponents fumble* recovered 0 1 

Georgetown 
«Continued From Page C-l > 

dove inlo the end zone with Barnes 
draped around his ankles. 

There was nothing tainted about 
the other scores, however, and only 
a valiant goal-line stand by Mary- 
land on Its 1-foot line temporarily 
prevented another touchdown. Thp 
Hoyas would not be denied and 
marched ri£ht back to punch over 

the marker. 
A beautiful high, spiralling punt 

by Bernie Ulman seemingly had ex- 

tricated Maryland from its difficult 
position, but Dornfeld partly nul- 
lified the kick with a neat 14-yard 
runback to the Terpp' 34-vard line. 
A double pass. Ben Reiges to Lou 
Falcone to Art Lemke who took the 
ball around his knees on the dead 
run, brought the Hoyas to the 3 
where Maryland dug in for another 
do-or-die stand. A pass missed fire 
and Doolen and able to reach only 
the 1-yard line on a reverse before 
Ben Bulvin faked another pa=s and 
ran the width of the field for the 
score, barely squeezing into the end 
zone. 

A 69-vard quick-kick by Dornfeld 
that rolled dead on the Terps' 11 
arranged the trappings for the next 
score. Ironically Jack Wright had 
caught the Hoyas napping on a 
similar plav onlv a moment before 
and a clipping penalty ggainst 
Georgetown had set it back on Its 
own 20. Dornfeld's boot erased all 
that. 

Dornfeld Pulls a Baugh 
Tommy Mont punted out and 

Georgetown regained the ball on 

Maryland's 37 and from there Dorn- 
feld needed only three strikes to 
put the ball over. He pitched buc- 
cessively to Art Lemke and Falcone 
for two first downs, planting the 
pigskin on the 21. and then un- 
corked a longer heave to Ben Reiges 
won took the ball over his shoulder 
on the dead run in the end zone. 

Bulvin, sparkplug of the fourth 
touchdown drive, was injured run- 

ning the ball after throwing a long 
pass to Bill McLaughlin for a first 
down on Maryland's 15. but Dorn- 
feld carried on from there. Frankie 
heaved a short one to Bob Duffev, 
who ran the remaining 5 yards to 
the goal. 

kΤ»tct wao mm; ifliiu niUIJil 

ranee of a touchdown and both 
times its long range guns missed 
fire. Early in the second period the 
Terps drove from their own 37 to 
Georgetown s 24. Mearle Du Vail 
openine the attack with a Ions pass 
to Luther Conrad for first down on 

Georgetown s 34 Elmer Rigby iaked 
a pass and went around left end for 
another first down on the 24. but 
Doolan ended the threat by inter- 
cepting a pass thrown by Wright, 
running it out to the 38. 

Again in the third period Mary- 
land summoned up enough power 
to reach the foe's 20, only to have 
Ben Reiges intercept DuVall's pass 
in the end zone for a touchback. 
Tommy Mont's passes to Jack Mier 
and Johny Cordyack featured this 
outburst. 

Purdue Plays Better, 
But Scoreless, With 
Michigan State 
By the Associated Press. 

LAFAYETTE. Ind., Nov. 8—The 

Boilermakers of old Purdue came 

close to the promised land today, 
but couldn't quite make the grade, 
and had to settle for a scoreless tie 
with Michigan State on a snow· 

sogged gridiron before 17,000 shiver- 
ing spectators. 

Purdue had two grand scoring 
chances; Michigan State none. 

The first Boilermaker threat came 
in the second quarter after Bob 
Chester, Tony Berto and John An- 
dretich had driven to the Michigan 
State 12. There, an end-around play 
on fourth down with a yard to go 
misfired. 

That was the only serious scoring 
threat until the final quarter when 
Bob Johnson, Purdue center, inter- 
cepted a pass thrown by Richard 
Kieppe on the Spartan 27. 

It looked like Purdue's chance. 
Johnson, however, made a bad pass 
from center, Walter Cook fumbled 
it and Robert Friedlund of Michigan 
State recovered at his own 33. 
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Redskins, Battling to Hold Slim Eastern Lead, Warned to Watch Dodgers* Ends 
Star Pass Receivers, 
Brooklyn Flankers 
Menace Indians 

Sutherland's Team Ready 
To Go 'All Out' Today 
Against D. C. Band 

By BILL DISMFR. Jr., 
Btsr Staff Correspondent. 

NEW YORK, Nov. 8.—Primed to 
Upset the Dodgers and thus retain 
their newly acquired leadership of 
the Eastern division, the Redskins 
made final preparations for tomor- 
row's game behind closed doors to- 
night, with plans for avenging last 
year's 16-14 setback at Ebbets Field 
the central topic. 

Ray Flaherty's warriors will en- 
ter their game across the Hudson 
with a half-game lead over the ever- 

contending Giants. But another re- 

versal like 1940s probably would 
cost them the top rung of the sec- 
tional ladder, inasmuch as the New 
Yorkers are favorites to turn back 
the Detroit Lions in another league 
game here at the Polo Grounds. 

Stressing the fact that the Dodgers 
would go "all out" in an effort to 
keep from being practically elim- 
inated from the Eastern title chase, 
Flaherty sounded a warning to the 
Redskins to pay as much attention 
to the Brooklyn ends as to the 
enemy's more highly touted backs— 
Ace Parker. Pug Manders, Dean Mc- 
Adams, Bill Leckonbv, et al. Cur- 
rent statistics show that three 
Dodger ends—Perry Schwartz. Ed- 
die Rucinski and Herman Hodges— 
all have caught more passes than j 
Dick Todd, the Redskins' chief re-1 
ceiver to date. Schwartz, an all- 
league selection last year, has car- j 
ried two aerials to touchdowns. 

lioagrrs m nun ..<·»» 

Like the Redskins, the Dodgers 
Will alternate two complete back- 
flelds during the game. A quartet 
composed of Ben Kish, Parker, 
Merlyn Condit and Manders will 
start, while McAdams. Leckonbv, ! 
Ben Kish and George Kracum will 
take over at the start of the second j 
period. 

McAdams. the rookie from Wash- 
ington. is reported completely re- 
covered from a sprained ankle and 
the Dodgers are banking on his 

punting ability to keep them out of 
trouble. Before being injured Mc- 
Adams had averaged 50.5 yards on 
11 punts. Sammy Baugh. whose 
brilliant kicking this season has 
exceeded even his inimitable passing, 
is averaging 52.9. 

On emerging from the last pre- 
game huddle. Flaherty disclosed 
that Joe Beinor, Notre Dame's all- 
America tackle of 1938, who was 

obtained via the waiver rou-e from 
the Chicago Cardinals only last 
Thursday, probably would play a 

portion of the game. 
"Beinor has been playing that 

Inside tackle post, at which we 
intend using him, all alnn?," Fla- 
herty explained, "and it hasn't been 
hard for him to catch on to our 
signals. If our tackles need bolster- 
ing he'll be in there." 

Young l'nlikely to Play. 
Flaherty also said that Bill 

Young, injured in Philadelphia three 
weeks ago. would be available. If 
possible, though, Flaherty will try 
to get through the game without 
using either Young or Beinor— 

giving them another week's time to 
strengthen their physical condition 
and familiarity with new team- 
mates, respectively. Plans call for 
the veterans Jim Barber and Bill 
Wilkin to play the tackles for 
Frankie Filchock's team and for the 
rookies, Fred Davis and Jim Stuart, 
to be in the line when Baugh's team 
Is in action. 

Ed Justice, whose tendons In his 
right leg were torn last Sunday, 
accompanied his teammates here, 
but may not even don a uniform 
tomorrow. Justice, like Young, is 
needed more for the Bear game a 
week hence than he will be tomor- 
row and will sit this one out in 
mufti. 

Game time is 2 o'clock, with nearly 
2.000 Washingtonians scheduled to 
be In the stands for the kickoff. 

Hopkins Wins Last Home 
Game From Blue Ridge 
By the Associated Press. 

BALTIMORE, Nov. 8—Johns 
Hopkins, held to one touchdown in 
losing four straight, rame roaring 
from behind today to defeat fa- 
vored Blue Ridge 20-19 in the last 
home football game of the season. 

It was Hopkins' first victory and 
the seventh consecutive loss for 
Blue Ridge. 

Pro Football 
NATIONAL I.F.AGIT. 

Eastern Division 
W. L. T. PtF. < 

Washington 5 10 ns 
New York 5 2 0 14·..' 

Prooklyn 4 3 Ο K2 
hiladelnhia 2 6 0 p,t 

Pittsburgh O 7 Ο «Η 
Western Division. 

W. L. T. Pis. ( 
Green Bay ? 1 0 les 
Chicago Bears fi 1 0 22:i 
Chicago Cardinals __ 2 4 ] 84 
Detroit 2 4] 5P 
Cleveland 2 β Ο 8P 

Games Today. 
Washington at Brooklyn, 2 o'clock. 
Detroit at New York 
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia. 
Cleveland at Chicago Bears. 
Only games scheduled. 

Penn State Defeats Syracuse 
With Biggest Tally in Series 
By the Associated Press. 

STATE COLLEGE, Pa.. Nov. 8.— 
Penn State's football team put the 
Syracuse Orange through the 
wringer today, squeezing out a juicy 
34-to-19 upset verdict before a crowd 
of 16.000 at new Beaver Field. 

It was the largest count run up 
In the series which has been un- 

interrupted since 1922. 
The blue and White clad State 

eleven scored once in the first quar- 
ter, four and a half minutes after 
the opening gun. added 20 points in 
the second period and seven in the 
fourth. 

Syracuse broke into pay dirt in the 
third quarter on a sparkling 75-yard 
dash by 186-pound Gerald Courtney, 
and scored twice in the final period, 
once on a 28-yard pass and the other 
on a short buck. 

For Syracuse—favored in pre- 
game dope—it wrs the second defeat 
of the season. Penn State previously 
had lost to Colgate and Temple. 

The Nittany Lions completely 
throttled the trlcfc* Syracuse offense 

I most of the game, however, end 
I turned loose flashy Bill Debler, cap- 
tain of the baseball team, who waf 

} pure poison to the Orange. He shot 
, off tackle repeatedly for long gains 
; and scored once. 

John "Pepper" Petrella, chunky 
I halfback, scored two touchdowns on 
short runs. 

Penn State made eight first downs 
rushing and four through the air. 
Syracuse turned in four on the 

ground and two overhead. 
Pos Syracuse (IP). Penn State (34) 
L. Ε Berthold Vanlenter 
L. T. Kinney <C.) Kern 
L. G. Fellows Bonhan 
C. Beehner Wea: 
R G. Weber JafTur: 
h.T. Ranfom Schoonovn 
R E. Berser Potsklai 
Q Β Fox Weave] 
L H. Maines PetrelU 
R. H. Watt Krouse <C 
F. B. Heaid Smalt; 
Syracuse 0 « 7 12—1! 
Penn State 7 20 0 <—34 

Penn State scoring: Touchdowns— 
Petrella (2). Debler (sub for Petrella) 
Krnuse. Smaltz. Points after touchdown— 
Smaltz (4). (Placements). Syracuse scor 
ing: Courtney (sub for Mainee), Berthold 
Whitesell (sub for Watt) Points aftei 
touchdown—MePbatt (»ub for Mrnr) 
(placement). A 

PONDERING THE PROS—AND CONS —By JIM BERRYMAN 

! ί MUS REMEMBER I 
> Τ TAKE IT EASY-. / 

CAN'T AFFORD To ) 
AGGRAVATE Any / 
OF My horrible / /! 

ikjjueies (J 
1 for δ week now 
WE'VE BEEto HEAEiN 
that τ h CEDiKiNi 
ARE IN BAD SHAPE 
for Brooklyn... 
So W£ WON'T BE 
TOO SURPRISED 
IF THEY DROP 

THIS ONE ...HMM 

DCAH/ Sen,ell 
H/HEAJ 71/Ε y ST/LL 
HAVE A CHAA/CE.. 

..AMD TH GIANTS-. 
.. lEMME SEE— WELL.TM 
GIANTS' CUE IS To TIE WITH 

DETROIT...THAT WOULD MAKE ALMOST A 3-WAy TIE 'N 
Th'LASTERN division 

BUT THE BEARS 
1 owyeah.thev 

WIN EA^y1 THAT LL 
push em right 

UP THERE WITHIN 
SMEEZIN'PlSTAMCE 
of τμ· PACKED 

( BUSTIW' /V'SELF up \\ 

"AND AS FOR TH'STEELEPS. ) 
AT PHILLY...THEy MIGHT CAU/ IT OFF AN' SUE TH" FANS -.J* FOR MON -SUPPORT · " 

W.-L. Crushes McKee 
With Biggest Count 
Of Season, 54-0 

Sprinkle, De Celle Star 
As Generals Bag First 
Intersecticnal Game 

Rep. Shanley of Connecticut 
To Be Speaker at Rally for 
Defense Bond Pin Entries 

By ROD THOMAS. 

Representative James A. Shan- 

ley, Democrat, of Connecticut will 
be the principal speaker when lead- 
ers of Washington's duckpin army 
gather at the Elks' Club today at 
2 o'clock to prepare ammunition to 
shoot in a campaign for a giant 
entry in The Star's Defense bond 
bowling tournament, to open De- 
cember 8. 

If you're wondering how came 
the Connecticut Yankee to be an 

orator at the Washington bowling 
rally harken back to the late George 
L. Isemann, mainspring of the Na- 
tional Duckpin Bowling Congress 
for years. 

In that hotbed of duckpin activ- 
ity, Connecticut, the personable, 
athletic Representative Shanley 
took time out from a busv life to 
uia&.t- spccvnc» utrjuitr uuwmig ι:υπ- 

ventions for his good friend Ise- 
mann and the invitation to today's 
gathering came by suggestion of 
Miss Bronson Quaites of this city, 
the only woman to hold the office 
of president of the National Duck- 
pin Bowling Congress. 

Progressing steadily along the 
political path. Shanley, a Yale law 
grad, is serving his fourth term 
in Congress. His interest in bowl- 
ing stems from an athletic career 

which included a period as coach 
and educational director of the 
New Haven Boys' Club. 

Incidentally, his home State is 
the first to fall in line with the 
Defense Bond movement inaugu- 
rated by The Star's tournament in 
which the awards ali will be in 
Defense savings, to the extent of 
$4.000 or more, depending upon the 
number of contestants. 

Due to incomplete lists of the 
names of duckpin league officials, 

REP. JAMES A. SHANLEY. 

many did not receive direct invita- 
tions to today's rally but all cordially 
are asked to attend, as are bowling 
alley proprietors, managers and 
their assistants. 

A short, snappy program i> 
planned to be ended with the dis- 
tribution of posters setting forth the 
tournament and entry blanks. 

fair ot Soccer Games 
In League Today 

Two games are on tap in 
the Washington Suburban Soccer 
League today, -with Regal Clothiers 
meeting Maryland Sport Club at 

Gonzaga field in the closest to 
Washington. 

Marlboro and Sandy Spring will 
play on the former's field. oBth 

ι games are scheduled for 2:30. 

Skins Must Wear 
Gold Jerseys 
By a Staff Correspondent of The Star. 

NEW YORK, Nov. 8 —As Coach 
Ray Flaherty suspected before 
he left Washington tht Brook- 
lyn Dodgers tonight barred the 
Redskins from wearing their tra- 
ditional burgundy jerseys in to- 
morrow's game, on the ground 
that they would too closely match 
their own scarlet jerseys. 

Although the Dodgers don't or- 
Hinnrilv upar crarlpT thpv riiH 

Sophs Pull 'Hopeless' 
Contest Out of Fire 
For V. P. I., 14-13 

Gallagher, Smith Lead 

Way to Victory Over 
N. C. State, 14 to 13 

W. and M. Conquers 
V. M. I., 21-0, Keeps 
Loop Slate Clean 

Sub Gooden Blocks Kick, 
Recovers Ball Behind 
Goal for Touchdown 

By the Associated Press. 

WILLIAMSBURG, Va., Nov. 8 — 

William and Mary's high-powered 
running attack, with little parlie 
Masters, senior speedster, and 200- 

pound Harvey (Stud Johnson in the 
driver's seat, rolled to a 21-0 vic- 
tory over Virginia Military Insti- 
tute today to keep the Indians' 
Southern Conference and State rec- 
ord spotless for the season. 

A homecoming crowd of 12,000, 
which overflowed the stands to the 
edge of the playing field, saw the 
William and Mary steamroller grad- 
ually gain momentum during the 
scoreless first period and then pro- 
duce a touchdown in each of the 
three remaining quarters. 

Makes Weird Touchdown. 
Elmo Gooden, W. and M. sopho- 

more guard, who went into the game 
I as substitute for the injured Drew- 
i ery Holloway, blocked Bosh Prit- 
| chard's punt on the V. M. I. 10, 
! hawked the bounding ball over the 

2oal line and pounced on it for the 
Indians' first tally midway In the 
second period. 

Masters, 165-pound Lynn. Mass., 
halfback, set up the second touch- 
down when he scooted 60 yards to 
the V. M. I. 6 in the third period, 
where Joe Muha, the Cadets' big 
back, caught him with a shoe-strin? 

ί tackle from behind. Master? round- 
ed his left end for 3 yards, and 
then Johnson dived over in two 
tries. 

Hickey Starts Scoring Drive. 
Jim Hickey started the Brave* 

on the way to another touchdown 
i in the final period when he set 
! sail for 28 yards with one of Prit- 
i chard's kicks, before Muha nailed 
him on the V. M. I. 47. Masters 
dodged his way through a tired V. 
M. I. squadron to the 25 and added 

I 10 more yards to the 15. Hickey 
found a big hole at tackle to travel 

' to the 6. and Masters went over 
standing up on the next play. John- 
son. who missed three field attempts 
during the game, made eood his 
three kicks for points after touch- 
down. 
Po< V M I (n). W and M 'Cl). 
L. Ε Durfcn Var.dewsi"* 
J. T. Ellington Ba-s 
L G. Wolf ρ Rarrspv 
C S>:'aCar,y Warrmetofi Ρ G M. η'on Ηο!]οτνεν 
R Τ Vîli ams F'*lcs 

Dodgers Must Beat Redskins 
To Remain in Title Race; 
Giants Revamp Team 
By the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO. Nov. 8.—The Wash- 
ington Redskins, rated little chance 
to retain their Eastern division title 
at the start of the National Football 
League season, go after their sixth 
straight victory tomorrow against 
the Brooklyn Dodgers. 

The Redskins opened the season 
with a lass to the favored New York 
Giants, but since have reeled off 
five in a row. 

Every game is a last-ditch stand 
for the Dodgers, who have lost 
three games out of seveH played. 
They must whip Washington and 
defeat the Giants again to stay in 
the race. 

The Chicago Bears, hobbled in 
incredible fashion last week by 
Green Bay, will try to untrack their 
famed offensive tomorrow against 
Cleveland's hard-luck Rams. An- 
other dose of overconfidence might 
prove disastrous and give the West- 
ern title to Green Bay, which is idle 
until November 16. 

The Rams, with Dante Magnam 
and Chuck Seabright on the crip- 
pled list, face the Bears after losing 
six games in a row. Magnani pulled 
a leg muscle against Detroit and 
Seabright has two broken ribs. 

The Giants, victims of Brooklyn 
and the Chicago Cards the past 
two weeks, will present a revamped 
line-up for the invasion of Bill Ed- 
wards' Detroit Lions. Coach Steve 
Owen moved Doug Oldershaw from 
guard to end and Bill Edwards, an- 

other guard, to tackle. The varsity 
guard spots have been turned over 

to Ben Sohn and Leonard Younce. 
rookies from Southern California 
and Oregon State. 

Pittsburgh, suffering from coach- 
ing shifts as well as from lack of a 

passer, invades Philadelphia, still 
looking for a victory after seven 
straight losses. Walt Kiesling will 
direct the Steelers now that Aldo 
• Buff) Donelli has cast his lot with 
the Duquesne University eleven. Th*> 
Eagles won by 10 to 7 in their first 
meeting. 

Bands Will Add Color 
To British Sailors' 
Benefit Games 

A colorful side program of enter- 
tainment features is being arranged 
for Wednesday night at Griffith 
Stadium when crews from the 
British ships Formidable and Illus- 
trious meet in rugby and soccer 

games. 
The games are sponsored by the 

American Legion, with proceeds to 
be divided among Bundles for 
Britain, the British-American Am- 
bulance Corps and the Community 
Chest. According to Mark T. Miller, 
chairman of the ticket committee, 
advance sales indicate a crowd of 

•«better than 10.000. 
Music will be furnished by local 

bands ar.d also by bands from both 
British ships as well as by the 
Pepco Glee Club. Another feature 
will be massing of colors by the 
American Legion National Guard 
of Honor, Sons of the American 
Legion and sailors from the ships. 

Kansas State Upsets 
South Carolina, 3-0, 
Near End of Tilt 
By the Associated Press. 

MANHATTAN, Kans., Nov. 8 — 

Sophomore Earl Williams' foot felt 
like a leaden weight—that's how 
numb it was from the cold—but h» 
lifted it as light as a ballet dancer 
would to boot a 25-yard field goal. 

That kick, executed from a sharp 
angle, just barely trickled over the 
crossbar to give Kansas State, the 
upset king of the Big Six. a 3-0 
triumph over South Carolina, a 

Southern Conference power which 
previously had lost only once. 

More than 8.000 customers, but- 
toned up to their throats as tre 
mercury touched freezing, were 

stretching their legs to leave. Three 
quarters had elapsed with the 
Gamecocks from the balmy South 
jarring themselves apart against 
State's stony forwards. 

Then with the end five minutes 
away, Williams studied his position, 
patten the ball holder, Mize Zelez- 
nak. on the back and stepped into 
the ball. 

It was Kansas State's second sur- 
prise session in a row. Only a week 
ago it brushed aside Nebraska, Big 
Six defending champion. 

The Gamecocks never were able 
to get the chill of the prairie country 
out of their bones. They had three 
scoring opportunities. 
Pos. 8. Caro. (0). Kansas State (3). 
L. Ε Leitner Barnhart 
L Τ Carter Raemer 
L G Milner Huff 
C. Sosamon Hancock 
R. G Appleeate Shaffe- 
R.T. Middlrbrooks Duncan 
R. Ε Nowak Watkins 
Q Β Elston R. Rokpy 
L. Η Stasica Timmons 
R. Η Clary Williams 
P. B. Roskie Wilkins 

Hockey Results 
National League. 

Chicago Blac'.; Hawks. 'J; Montreal Cana- 
diens. 2 (overtime tie). 

Toronto, 2; Boston. 0. 
American League. 

Indianapolis. :c Cleveland. 3 (overtime tie). 
Philadelohia. .'I: New Haven, 0. 
Hershey. 6; Provllence. 2. 

Varied Sports 
Cross Country. 

Maryland. 20; Georgetown, 40. 
Qeorietown Proeh, 15. Maryland Frosh, 45. 
Illinois. 16; lowt, 43. 

Soccif 

KVW 

Hoi Battle of Backs ! 
Due as St. John's, ί 
Gonzaga Clash 

Little to Pick Between 
Teams That Renew Old 
School Rivalry Today 

A duel between two of Washing- 
ton's leading high school backfields 
is the setup today as St. John's and , 

Gonzasa ele%ens tangle at Griffith 
Stadium in the annual clash be- 
tween these two prominent Catholic 
schools. More than 10.000 spectators 
are expected with game time set for 
2 :30 p.m. 

uoionui pre-game ceremonies nave 
been arranged with the entire St. 
John's Cadet Corps accompanied by 
the cadet band to parade before hos- 
tilities begin. 

The two big teams enter today's 
game practically as even picks. Both 
have excellent records and each car- 
ries three successive victories into 
the fray. So far the Johnnies have 
won four of six games and the 
Eagles five of eight. 

Scoring hopes for the Eagles rest 
on the passing and running of Elmer 
Raba. Bernie Nolan and A1 Lauck 
while the Johnnies can count on 

Buddy Speiss, Tom Chisari, Steve 
Bvmes and Billy Brogan. An inter- 
esting thing about these two back- 
fields is that both boast boys con- 
sidered among the best blockers 
in the city—Joe Murphy for Gon- 
zaga and Harold Krug for St. John's. 

This will be the 13th meeting be- 
tween the two in the modern series 
begun in 1929. The odd series ended 
in 1922. The Eagles have won seven 

games and the Johnnies only three 
with two ending in ties. St. John's, 
however, had won two in a row un- 

til last year's 6-6 tie. 
Results in the modern series: 

19':!» Gonzaea. .1.1-7 1 η.15 Gonzaga, 12- Π 
10.H» St. J'hn's. 15-o 10.1H Gonzaga, 1.1- β 
10.11 Gonzaga, .18-2 10.17 Gonzaga. 21- Η 
1 9.TJ Gonzaga. .11-0 10.1S St. J hns, 15-12 
10.1.1 Gonzaga. 2H-o 10.19 St. J'hns, 2"- ο 
1034 Tie 0-0 1040 Tie 6- 6 

Hayes Leads Williams 
In Rout of Wesleyan 
By the Associated Press. 

MIDDLETOWN. Conn., Nov. 8 — 

Displaying a varied, power-packed 
attack, a strong Williams eleven 
crushed Wesleyan 25 to 0 on Andrus 
Field today the 50th meeting be- 
tween the pair of "little three" 
colleges. 

With Halfback Bob Hayes spark- 
ing his team, scoring two touch- 
downs and executing brilliant runs 
to set up Williams drives, the Eph- 
man outplayed the Cardinals in 
every department, gaining 155 yards 
rushing to Weslevan's 55 and com- 

pleting 10 passes to the opposition's 
six. 

Sprye Leads H.-S. Victory 
HAMPDEN-SYDNEY, Va., Nov. 8 

(^P).—Walter Spyre, 157-pound half- 

back, led the Hampden-Sydney Ti- 
gers into the win column with a 
19-2 triumph over Roanoke College 
before 4.000 homecoming day fans 
today. 

ICE SKATING 
Daily—10 to 12—5:30 te .1—S:."?0 to II 

Sharreninc—-Benti'.s—Lessen» 

Also: Bowling · Table Tennii 
CHEVY CHASE ICS PALACE 

4461 CQÈTS. AVE. KM. I1H 

Sparked by the brilliant broken 
field running of Jimmy Sprinkle and 
the line cracking efforts of Eddie De- 

celle, Washington-Lee High's eleven 
made an impressive debut in inter- 

sectional competition yesterday by 
trouncing McKee Vocational School 
of New York. 54-0. at Ballston, Va. 

The Generals started their drive 
early in the opening period when 
they took the ball on the 50 and 
scored in six plays. Decelle 
plunged over from the 1 after toting 
the ball three successive times to 

move it from the 31. 
Midway in the perioa the Generals 

took over in midfield and again hit 
pay dirt on straight power plays 
with Decelle carrying the mail. 

Cop.ch Harry Deming replaced his 
starting eleven at the beginning of 
the second period with a new team. 
The Generals tallied again to march 
off field at half time with a 21-0 
lead. 

The W'.-L. starting eleven went 
back into game at the beginning of 
the second half and ran wild to col- 
lect four touchdowns.. 

The Washington-Lee second and 
third teams played the entire fourth 
quarter and in addition to stopping 
a desperate New York passing at- 
tack. added another seven points to 
the overwhelming total, the largest 
registered this season by the Gen- 
erals, whose only loss was in a 7-6 
game with Central. 
Pos Wa*h -Lee High (54). McKee i0>. 
L. Ε Winfleld Muller 
L. Τ Reid __Corona 
L G. Wall De Palma 
C. __ Grinnel Thomas 
R. G M Wilson Lee 
R. Τ Evans Forlenza 
R. Ε W Kelly Kartalis 
Q. Β Donegan Bray 
L. Η __Urbanski _ Bange 
R H. Sprinkle __Ryan 
F. Β De Celle Anderson 

Score by periods: 
Wash'ngton-Lee 14 7 2β 7—54 
McKee 0 0 0 0— 0 

Touchdowns—De Celle *2>. Newsome. 
Sprinkle *». Grinnel. Gillenwater* Leis- 
ter. Conversions—Wilson <4>. Gardner 
«placement). Sherman frunnine». Substi- 
tutions—Brooks. Harlan. Gillenwaters, 
Newsome. Jones. Smith. Fitzgerald. Keyes. 
Grimes. Donker. Warner. Luken* L Fitz- 
gerald. Trice. Druckenmiller. Rawlinson, 
Gavdner. Huff. G Smith. Leister. GTber. 
Lonu. Sherman Sharp, Lvons Referee— 
Cohill (Washington». Umpire—Thomas 
< Maryland ». Head linesman—Boyd 
^Maryland). 

f 

Pros Join Chevy Chase 
Golfers in Early Play 

Many of the pros around town 
are playing today at Chevy Chase 
■with members of the Chevy Chase 
Breakfast Club, another of those 
golf organizations within the club. 

The Chevy Chase members have 
another name for their group, which 
isn't so complimentary. 

against the Redskins last year 
and defeated them for the first 
time in six years. 

Accepting that as a good luck 
omen, the Dodgers duplicated 
the move tonight. As a result the 
Redskins will wear gold jerseys 
tomorrow. 

Armstrong, Dunbar 
Will Spice Title 
Tilt With Music 

Armstrong and Dunbar elevens 

meet at Griffith Stadium on Tues- 

day to decide the colored high school 
; football championship of Washing- 
ton. 

Undefeated Armstrong, which last 
week added Cardozo to its list, will 

! go as the favorite, but Coach Pin- 
! derhughes of Dunbar is conceding 
nothing to his rivals. T. W. Mclntyre 
is coach of Armstrong. 

A musical program has been added 
to add spice to the clash. Music will 
be furnished by the Armstrong Band, 
under Prof. Ernest Amos, and by 
the James Reese Europe Band and 
Drill Team of the American Legion 
under George Hunt. 

Terrors Please Alumni, 
Defeating Dickinson 
By the Associated Press. 

WESTMINSTER. Md.. Nov. 8 — 

The Green Terrors of Western 
Maryland College, back home from 
a series of three football defeats, 
rolled back Dickinson 20 to 0 today 
despite the visitor aerial attack that 
at times came within inches of 
scoring. 

Homecoming day brought a crowd 
of 3.500. many of them alumni, to 
see a hard-driving Western Mary- 
land crew punch out three touch- 
downs—two in the second period 
and one in the third. 
Pos. Dickinson (0). West. Md. (20). 
L. Ε Supulskl _ Sorenson 
L. Τ Brown Bohn 
L. G. Koch Kittner 
C. Dittman Souprake 
R. G Tyson Baker 
R. T. Smith Thoma* 
R. Ε King —- G on 

Q. B. McGuckin Biasl 
L. H. Bematowlcj Uwi. 
R. H. Prescott Bricker 
F. Β Rehor -- Terry 

Western Maryland scoring : Touchdowns 
—-Phillips (sub for Souprake» (Ci. Biasi. 
Points after touchdown—Terry (") (place- 
kicks). 
Western Maryland 1 IS 7 n—20 
Dickinson Odd ο— υ 

flUNTERLsIL 

ÎPORT/MEN - 
SHOTGUNS 

érowning Automatic; Grade 1. $99.70 
Browning Auto.; Matted Rib $68.20 
Savage Automatic; 3 & 5 shot, $52.95 
Savage Auto. Model 745; Lightweight, 

$56.15 
Winchester Model 12; Repeater, $49.50 
Ithaca Field Grade; Double $49.16 
L. C. Smith Field Grade; Double, $55.30 
Fox Sterlingworth Double $56.50 
Win. Model 24 Double $33.25 

And Many Other Model» 

RIFLES 
Win. Model 64 Deer Gun $61.80 
Win. Model 64 Standard $53.50 
Savage 99 EG $53 70 
Win. Model 94, .32 Spec. col-.$35.65 
Savage 99RS .300 Savagt col... $73.00 
Savage 23D .22 Hornet cal. ... $37.00 
Win. 63 Auto. 22 cal. $34.90 
Savoge 4S .22 cal. Bolt Action, $12.25 
Win. 697 .22 cal. with Scope $19.20 
Win. Model 74 .22 Auto. $19.35 

Many Other Model» and Caliber 

Full line big and small game Hunting 
Target Scojtes, Hunting Coats and Boots. 
Also full lines of Cameras and Accessories. 

Time Payment Plan—20% Down—10% Per Month 
Immediate Delivery 

The PARKERWHELEN CO., INC. 

B> the Associated Press. 
WINSTON-SALEM. N. C.. Nov. 8. 

—Two sophomore backs who refused 
to quit even when their team seemed 

hopelessly whipped led a brave Vir- 

ginia Tech eleven to a 14-13 victory 
over North Carolina State College 
in a Southern Conference thriller 

played here today before 10.000 shivj 
ering fans. 

Trailing 0-13 at the end of the 
first quarter, and seemingly in for 
one of their worst whippings in 
years, the underdog Virginians came 
back gamely, forging into their 
1-point lead ,iust three minutes be- 
fore the final whistle. 

The sophs who sparked the Gob- 
blers were Jack tLet-'er-go) Galla- 
gher of Roselle Park. N. J., who 
tossed a pass which accounted for 
Virginia Tech's first touchdown in 
the second quarter, and Bob Smith 
of Charlottesville, Va., who scored 
the other touchdown. 

Dick (Killer· Watts of Baldwin, 
N. Y.. N. C. State's ace tailback, 
personally accounted for the Wolf- 
packs two touchdowns and played 
probably the greatest game of his 
career. He was by far the most 
dangerous man on the field—but not 
quite dangerous enough to whip the 
Techs. 

It was a heart-breaking loss ior 
State, which staged a courageous 
comeback try in the closing minutes. 
The last-effort drive carried for 30 
yards and seemed headed for pay 
dirt when the ever-alert Mr 
Smith intercepted a State pass. A 
few seconds later the ball game 
ended. 
Pos. Ν C State (13). V.P.I '14V 
L. Ε Fitchetl Chasen 
L. T.__ .Jones Maska* 
L. G Barr W. ""ate 
C Carter Zyd;ak 
R. Ο.. Caton Anderson 
R. T.. GoilM Lawson 
R. Ε J Gibson Clark 
Q. Β Cathev Kern 
L. Η Watts James 
R H.. Huckabee Wheeler 
P. Β Clark Blandford 

Score by periods: 
V P. I. 0 7 0 7—14 
N. C. State 13 0 0 υ—13 

Virginia Tech scoring: Touchdowns— 
Clark. Smith 'for Blandford· Point after 
touchdown—McClure 'for Anderson' i-t. 
North Carolina State scoring Touchdowns 
-—Watts (ï>. Point after touchdown— 
Faircloth Uor Wattsi. 

I. t.. ciii: Ο Λ.ΠΟΧ 
Q Β Pr.tchard Freeman 
L H Catlett Masters 
R H. M .ha Korczowski 
F Β. Ptevena John<-~n 
W. a ri II Ο 7 7 7—21 
V. If. 1 ΟΠΟ ο— «» 

William and Marr cconnjr: Touchd^·*· 
—fîootipn. Johr.sor. Ma«*er.< Pom* rf*«r 

touchdown—Johnson. 3 «placements; 

Flashy Start by Ric 
Brings 21-12 Roui 
01 Razorbacks 
By the Associated Press. 

HOUSTON. Tex., Nov. 8 —Κ 
Institute shook the Arkansas Ra— 
backs with two touchdowns in tl·-1 
first six minutes today, then bat! If 1 
the Mountaineers' great passing mp- 
chine long enough to muster a 21-12 
victory. 

Little Barron Ellis was the star 
of the Rice show. Switched frmi 
tailback to wingback. he grabbed a 
coffin corner pass from Dick Dwe'.'.e 
for a score in the first three min- 
utes and churned 40 yards through 
practically the entire Arkansas line- 
up for the second score. Bill Bag- 
well, guard, kicked both goals. 

A 46-vard drive in the second 
period and a 90-yard surge in the 
third accounted for Arkansas' scoi- 

ing. 
The final score came with less 

than a minute to piay. Calvin Mc- 
Dougle. blocking back, snatched an 
Arkansas pass as the visitors tried 
desperately to score before the con- 
test's close and dashed 15 yards 
across the line. Bagwell again kicked 
for the extra point. 

Redhead'sPhone Number 
Is Writer's Best Yarn 

Credit Tom Anderson, Knaxville 
Journal sport columnist, with super- 
service. 

He published the telephone num- 
ber of tlie stunning red-headed ma- 

joreîte who leads the Tennessee 
band. 
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DANCE WITH BILL? V/'/" LmMMMM ί WILL 1 SEE SOU 
NOT FOR THIS y\/ I TOMORROW BILL· 
LITTLE GIRL-] f **ΜΐΙ41τ· V WILL I Ρ I'D 
HE'S DEADLY! L· dMHfifiMmM ^~7 LOVE TO! 

Now.. a Special Mum for Men! 
At last! A masculine deodorant designed 

for quicker; easier application— 
for all-day protection I 

You can be guilty of underarm odor—and never 
know it! A bath alone is no sure protection! Nerv- 

ous energy—the swift pace of active days-can end 
bath freshness in an hour. Play safe—with Mum for 

Men. A quick dab under each arm-takes 30 sec- 

onds—and you're safe from underarm odor all day. 
Mum for Men is quick and sure—and specially de- 
signed for easy application. Does not stop perspi- 
ration—harmless to shirts—won't irritate your skin· 
See your druggist. 

MUM re* ME Ν 7bJeyt 
A 



Woman Golf Leaders Favor Remeasuring of Courses and Raising Handicaps 
None in District Up 
To 5 Rating, Avers 
Association Head 

Some Refuse to Submit 
Their Best Scores, 
Mrs. Weible Holds 

Feminine golfers, members of the 
fictive Women's District Golf Asso- 
ciation. have more than the usual 
busy off-season period ahead for 
them if all the fuss currently being 
made about handicap results in ac- 
tion by the association. 

Mrs. Walter L. Weible. president 
of the association, thinks there 
should be action which would revise 
handicaps upward. So does Mrs. 
Betty P. Meckley. Maryland state 
champion, a 1-handicap player, and 
probably the most consistent golfer 
around town over a 10-year stretch. 

"Many of our courses have in- 
correct par ratings." says Mrs. 
Weible. •Practically all of them 
should be remeasured. Γ am sure 
this will bring the par ratings down 
and the handicaps up. 

r 
"I do not think we have a woman 

polfer around Washington who con- 

sistently can play to better than a 

five handicap against a correctly 
measured course.'' says Mrs. Meck- 
lrv. Yet Mrs. Meckley and Mrs. 
Myron Davy, the new Middle At- 
lantic champion, both have ratings 
of a single stroke. They do not 

play consistently to this rating. If 
they did. for example. Mrs. Meckley 
would play Kenwood, her home 
rourse, in 74 all the time, and Mrs. 
Davy would play Columbia in 77. 
Women's par for Kenwood and Co- 
lumbia is 73 and 76. 
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Arrayed against the thought of ! 
these women is the attitude, as de- 
imbed by Mrs. Weible, of some 
women who. she says, refuse to turn 
In their low scoring c^rds because 
they fear their handicaps will be 
lowered. "We have many cases of 
that" says the association presi- 
dent. Man? of our players do not 

turn in their best scores." 
Mrs Weible would have the 

courses of all member clubs of the 
Women's District Golf Association 
remeasured as Quickly as possible, 
and would go over the handicap 
list with a fine tooth comb to insure 
more accurate handicapping next 
year. Par for the 13 member clubs 
Is as follows: Argyle, 76; Army 
Navy, 76: Belle Haven. 75; Beaver 
Dam. 77: Columbia. 76: Chevy Chase. 
77: Congressional. 77: Kenwood. 73; 
Woodmont, 77: Manor, 74: Indian 
Spring. 75: Washington, 75; Ban- 
tiockburn. 76. 

"Most of these par ratings are 
too high," says Mrs. Weible. "We 
base our handicap system on the 

system used by the United States 
Golf Association. This provides for 
the average best scores with 80 
per cent of the difference between 
that average and the average of 

par. But when the par is too high 
the handicaps are too high." 

Take Opposite Views. 
Mrs. Meckley claims that her 

handicap of 1 stroke is ridiculously 
low compared with the handicaps 
rf feminine golfers in her class from 
other cities. 

But Mrs. Myron Davy a 1-stroke 
handicap player (she is nearly a 

scratch golfer) is pleased with her 
low handicap and would like to 
lower it. She plays more golf in 
outside tournaments than any other 
local woman, and she says her low- 

handicap here obtains desirable 
pairings for her in outside events. 

Some of the fuss now going on 

has to do with scores made by a 

couple of the top linkswomen around 
town which, it seems, were not 
turned in for handicap purposes. 
There's little doubt that a genuine 
nttempt, will be made during the 
winter to remeasure the courses ac- 

curately and bring about a revision 
of handicaps. 

Carnegie Tech Is Easy 
For Cincinnati, 20-0 
By the Associated Press. 

CINCINNATI, Nov. 8—Univer- 
Hity of Cincinnati Bearcats pound- 
ed and passed their way to an easy 
20-to-0 victory over Carnegie Tech's 
Tartans today before 6,000 half- 
soaked members of a homecoming 
crowd. 

Playing in intermittent snow that 
melted as soon as it touched any- 
thing solid, the Bearcats felt out the 
Carnegie strong and weak points 
for the first period, then began 
pushing their way to victory, scor- 

ing in each of the last three periods. 

Girl Has 438 Duckpin Set 
NEW HAVEN. Conn.. Nov. 8 (ΛΊ.— 

Florence Reynolds of the Whitney- 
Grove team scored a New England 
three-game duckpin bowling record 
of 438 tonight in a Southern Con- 
necticut Girls' League match. Her 
game totals were 160, 132, 146. 

Camp Croft Eleven Ahead 
SPARTANBURG, S. C Nov. 8 (A3). 

—Stan Keivik, former Fordham gird 
star, today led the star laden Camp 
Croft Army grid team to a lopsided 
41-to-0 victory over Western Caro- 
lina Teachers College before 4,000 
chilled fans. 

Navy Sportsmanship Impresses Notre Dame 
Even Dignitaries Whoop It Up at Thrill-Packed Contest 

By JOHN F. CHANDLER. 
Associated Press Sports Writer. 

BALTIMORE. Nov. 8.—Ad- 
mirals back-slapping like school 
kids — clergymen standing on 

their chairs—a third of the Pres- 
ident's cabinet screaming just 
like 64.000 other fans—that was 

Baltimore Stadium today. 
The crowd was Navy; but the 

game was Notre Dame. 
And when it was all over, a 

wildly partisan, but sportsmanlv 
Navy crowd swarmed onto the 
field, tried to shake the hands 
of the winners and cheered An- 
gelo Bertelli and his mates right 
up to the dressing room door. 

That was what Jim Brutz, 
husky Notre Dame tackle, meant 
when he flopped on a bench and 
gasped: "Weren't they a good 
bunch of sports?'' 

It was tougher for Steve Jus- 
trik and his mates to crash the 
Irish dressing room than the 
Middies' line. 

à 

Most of the high-ranking Navy 
officials sat near the .colorful 
midshipmen section in mid-field, 
with generous sprinklings of im- 
portant administration officiais 
from Washington, and enough 
chrysanthemums for a dozen 
wholesale florists. 

Across the way in the day's 
biggest grid attraction were the 
Notre Dame contingent and 100- 
piece band, a small but enthusi- 
astic gang that—just like the 
team—never gave up when the 
going was toughest. 

There was Jesse H. Jones, Sec- 

retary of Commerce; Claude R. 
Wickard, Secretary of Agricul- 
ture; Frank C. Walker. Postmas- 
ter General; Undersecretary of 
the Navy James Forrestal; As- 
sistant Secretaries of the Navy 
Ralph A. Bard and Artemus L. 
Gates; Gov. Herbert R. O'Conor 
of Maryland: Admiral H. R. 
Stark, chief of Naval Operations, 
and scores of others. 

» J 

On the Notre Dame side celeb- 

rities included the Rev. John J. 

Cavanaugh. C. S. C., Notre Dame 
vice president and representative 
of the Rev. J. Hugh O'Donnell, 
C. S. C., Ph.D.. the school's presi- 
dent, and the Most Rev. Michael 
J. Curley. archbishop of Balti- 
more and Washington. 

When Coach Prank Leahy fin- 
ally disengaged himself from sev- 

eral hundred waving, would-be 
handshakers, he smiled in a 
steaming dressing room, said 
merely : 

"That was a fine victory over 
a fine team." And it was time 
for the Irish team to give a roar- 

ing tribute to their coach. 
Several doors down, a disheart- 

ened Navy gang sat silently. 
Gloom was a pea soup fog. 
Coach Swede Larson bit his lip, 
called the Irish passing "phe- 
nomenal," end said, "if we only 
had the-air arm of Bertel 

el^ 

BLOCKING THAT COUNTS—Herbie Adams <16», Eastern High's 
4 

star player yesterday, is off on an 8-yard jaunt against Tech 
behind excellent interference supplied by Harry Bond (53 >, Ray 

David (57», Bernie Boswell (13) and Harry Powers 1241. It was 

Adam.® who heaved a 28-yard pass to Tom Kennedy for the 
touchdown that beat Tech yesterday, 6-0. —Star Staff Photo. 

Eastern Pushes Tech 
Into Basement With 
6-to-0 Victory 

Adams Tosses 28-Yard 
Pass to Kennedy for 
Score in Second 

By GEORGE Hl'BER. 
With its backfield clicking smooth- 

ly for almost the first time this 
season. Eastern defeated Tech. 6-0. 
yesterday at Central Stadium in the 
last interhigh series games for both 
teams. Both have one more outside 
game to play. The setback left Tech. 
last year's East Division champion, 
at the bottom of its section with 
Eastern in second place behind Ana- 
costia. 

Despite the low score the game was 

interesting and well-played with 
both teams producing several out- 
standing stars. Tech relied mainly 
on sophomores and several gave in- 
dication of being of big help to the 
1942 Maroons. Among them was 
Jim Brooksbank. playing his first 

game for Tech after spending the 
previous part of this season on the 
junior eleven. A short, stocky half- 

Sports Program 
For Local Fans 

TODAY. 
Fnthall. 

Washington Rdskins vs. Brook- 
lyn Dodgers. Brooklyn, Ν. Y. 

Gonzaga vs. St. John's, Griffith 
Stadium, 2:30. 

Skeet. 
National Capital Skeet Club 

championships, 10 a m. and all 
day. 

Hockey. 
Hershey vs. Washington Lions. 

Uline Arena. 8:30. 
TOMORROW. 

Boxing. 
Phil Furr vs. Wickie Harkins, 

10-round feature, Turner's Arena, 
first bout 8:30. 

TUESDAY. 
Football. 

Devitt at National Training 
School, 3:30. 

WEDNESDAY. 

Hockey. 
Washington Lions vs. Provi- 

dence Reds, Providence, R. I. 
Soccer. 

Crews of British ships Illus- 
trous and Formidable, Griffith 
Stadium, 8:30. 

19-6 Win by Hampton 
Spoils Homecoming 
Day for Howard 

Hampton Institute's eleven spoiled 
Howard U.'s homecoming celebra- 
tion yesterday, topping thn Bisons. 
19-6. with touchdowns in every 
period except the final. 

The first-period scoring drive 
ended with John Pay ton taking a 

reverse from Rav Hill and scamper- 
ing 19 yards over the goal. In the 
second quarter, Hampton opened 
with a bewildering passing a.s-sault. 
with Edward Johnson tossir.g one 

35 \ards to Jerry Williams to reach 
th° Bison 10. A repeat by the same 

combination scored the marker. 

The visitors took advantage of a 

break for their final touchdown. 
recovering a Bison fumble on the 
Howard 15. Hill on the next play 
smashed off tackle across the line. 

Howard countered with a similar 
break in the final frame, picking tip 
a Hampton fumble on the 20. Wal- 
ter Mitchell passed to Jim Rector 
for the touchdown. 
Pus. Howard <K>. Hampton 
L Ε Charr.oi^n Grire 
L Τ Harris Prrry 
L G. Ro.>s Wells 
Γ P.ppem Wa re 
R G SBtftb Jenkins 
R T. Wesley I * I 
P. Ε Hrdcrfpath Na*h 
Ο R C'arn h Thoma? 
R H Banks Peyton 
L H. G.bson ΛΛ : ^ η s 
F Β Mitchell Hill 

Scor* by pf-riods: 
Howard η Λ η κ— « 
Hampton ♦; fi Τ υ—1^ 

Terps Conquer Hoyas 
At Cross Country 
By 20-40 Score 

Georgetown Yearlings 
Score Easily Over 

Maryland Frosh 
Maryland's cross-country t*em 

defeated Georgetown in a 4-mile 
race yesterday at College Park, 20- 
40, but the Hoya yearlings got γρ- 

ι venge by beating the young Terpe 
! even worse, 15-45. 

Sterling Kehoe won the big race 

; in the last time of 21 44, with Mary- 
land having five runners in the first 

! seven to finish. 
Dave Williams of the HUltoppers 

took the yearling test and was fol- 
lowed by five other young Hoyas 
before a Terp reached home. Wil- 
liam* stepped the 21* miles in 11:38. 

Summaries: 

Varsity. 
1. Sterling Kehoe, Maryland: 2, 

Gene Ochxenreiter. Maryland; 3, 
Vince Carnevale, Georgetown: 4, 
Bob Condon, Maryland; 5. Hugh 

Aided by Breaks, B. C. 
Gives Wake Forest 
26-6 Whipping 

Eagles Earn Only Two 
Touchdowns; Deacons 
Denied Two Tallies 

By the Associated Press. 

BOSTON. Nov. 8 —Wake Forest's 
Deacons extended Boston College 
for the full 60 minutes today, 
although the Eagles collected a 26-6 
decision. 

Two of the tagie tames were 

strictly legitimate, coming at the 
tail end of ferocious marches which 
bit huge chunks of yardage out of 
the rugged Wake Forest line. But 
the others came on lucky breaks, 
one being set up by an unnecessary 
roughness penalty and the other 
coming after Charley Furbush, 
Boston's talented wing, fell ση a 

fumbled punt on the Wake Forest 
18. 

Wake Forest held the Eagles 
scoreless for 28 minutes, scored 
themselves on a 53-yard drive and 
were twice denied additional tallies. 

The Deacon tally came in the 
opening minute of the final period, 
ending the drive which followed 
the kickoff after the third Eagle 
counter. 
Pos. Wake For. (β). Boston Col. 
L. E. Ciccarelli Furbush 
L τ Preston Bouley 
L. G. Kapriva Darone 
C. Stafford Naumetz 
R G. Givler Canale 
R Τ Joues _ Morro 
RE Cline Zabilski 
w Β .Cochran Dohertv 
L H. Horchak M&znicki 
R. H. Perry _ __ Holovak 
F. B. Polanski Williams 
Wake Forest 0 0 0 β— n 
Boston College 0 7 13 β—-.'fi 

$200,000 on Line 
For Pro Golfers 

With considerable swelling of 
the chest the P. G. A. tourna- 

ment bureau announces that 
with the final affair of the year— 

the Harlingen open in Texas— 
more than $200,000 will have been 
laid on the line in pro golf purses 
in 1941. 

"A new high water mark in 
P. G. A annals,'' says the bureau. 

It also means that pro golfers 
finally are getting up into the big 
pay, which their skill rates. And 
the time will come when open 
tournaments carrying purses of 
25 grand will be tops, with first 
money around $10,000. 

State Soccer Crown 
Is Taken by lerps 
On Late Marker 

Maryland's soccer team captured 
the State title here today by hand- 

in? Loyola College of Baltimore a 

l-to-0 licking at College Park yes- 

terday. Both teams went into the 

game unbeaten. 
Bob Main from Seat Pleasant, 

Md., scored the winning goal with 
only four minutes left to play. 

Both teams displayed great de- 
fenses. the rival goalies having lit- 
tle of note to perform for this rea- 

son. 

Maryland has won six games and 
has tied Temple. 1-1. and Navy. 0-0. 

Temple's point is the only one scored 
on the Terps. 

Farmer, Parker Team 
To Trounce Illinois 
For Iowa, 21-0 

Duo Accounts for All 
Touchdowns, Two Made 

By Aerial Plays 

CHAMPAIGN. 111., Nov 8 —Iowa s 

steadily improving Hawkeyes put 
another hole today in Illinois' 
waning hopes for a Big Ten victory 
this season by routing Bob Zuppke s 
eleven. 21 to 0. before 14 339 shivering 
fans in Memorial Stadium 

Tommy Farmer and Bill Parker 
learned up to account for all the 
Iowa points, with Farmer pitching 
both scoring aerials to Parker and 
Farmer scoring the last touchdown 
on a short dash after his 36-yard 
sprint had set the stage. 

Less than eight minutes of the 
battle had passed when Iowa scored. 

The Hawks took the ball on their 
own 34 after a punt and Farmer's 
pass high-lighted his team's drive to 
the Illinois 36. 

Then Farmer faded back and 
rifled a perfect peg to Parker, who 
raced over the goal line from the 
Illinois 20. 

rainier maue fiwi un ims rxua 

point conversion, as he did on the 

following touchdowns. 
In the third period Iowa cashed 

in on Illinois' several fumbles. 
Green of Iowa fumbled after Iowa 
had driven to the Illinois 11 But 

ι Lav ere Astroth fumbled on the first 
play, Iowa recovering on the Illinois 
12. Green smashed to the Illinois 
8 and Farmer shot a pass to Parker 

i In the end 7one for a touchdown. 
wake Forest scoring: Touchdown—Hor- 

chak. Boston Colleee scoring Touch- 
downs—Furbush. Williams. Holovak. Kis- 
sell «sub for Williams» Points after 
touchdowns—Maznicki .place kicks). 

Sooners Much Swifter 
Than Cyclones, 55-0 
By the Associated Press. 

NORMAN, Okla., Nov. 8—Okla- 
homa's rampant Sooners threw 
Iowa State's Cyclone into reverse 

today, sweeping the invaders from 
the field. 55 to 0, in a display of 
football power. 

To the cheers of a homecoming 
crowd of 15.000. three big Red teams 
blew across the field in relentless 
gusts, scoring almost at will against 
the Staters, who never seriously 
threatened. 

It was Oklahoma's third Big Six 
victory without defeat. 

Spasmodic Missouri 
Attack Overcomes 
Stubborn N. Y. U. 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. Nov. 8—A dormant 
Missouri football team came to life 
just often enough today to defeat 
a surprisingly stubborn New York 
University eleven, 26 to 0, before 
5,400 spectators. 

Hockey Leaders Tied 
CLEVELAND. Ohio. Nov. 8 (IP).— 

The Indianapolis Capitals retained 
first place in the Western Division 
of the American Hockey League 
tonight by fighting the Cleveland 
Barons to a 3-to-3 tie in an over- 
time game before 9.513 fans. 

Philly Rockets Score 
PHILADELHIA. Nov. 8 </TV—The 

Philadelphia Rockets, backed up by 
the courageous goal tending of 
Alfie Moore, shut out the New 
Haven Eagles, 3-0. in an American 
League hockey game tonight. 

Scores of Football Games 
By the Associated Press 

Loral. 
Georgetown. ''β· Maryland 0. 
Furman. 1 ·'{. Georee Washington, β 
Juniata 18. American U., M. 
Eastern, β: Tech «· 
Washington-L^e High 54: McKee. <· 
Virginia Episcopal. Γί: Episcopal. 
Hampton. 1 ί». Howard 

F.a*t. 
No*re Dame. *?<>: Navy, 13. 
Harvard -«·. Army. 6. 
Cornell. *21. Yale. 7. 
Holy Cross 1 : Bro*n O. 
Boston College \'rt. Wake Forest β 
Missouri. New York University. «> 
Penn State. .'14 Syracuse, IP. 
Penn. 1 : Columbia. 1H. 
Pittsburgh. J.'< Fordham. «' 
Dartmouth *!«>: Princeton. J.I. 
Temple. 14. ViUanova. 1Λ. 
Lafayette iH Rutgers. «· 

Manhattan 1 :i: Boston University, 7. 
Williams. ·;5: Wesleyan. ··. 
West Virginia ~1 Kansas. 0. 
Gettysburg. IΊ: Bucknell. «» 

Massachusetts S'ate. ΧΊ Brooklyn, li). 
* Muhlenberg. 7: Lehigh. Ί. 
i Trinity. J.T Amherst, s. 

Albright, 27: Penn Military. 20. 
Drexel. 1',': Susquehanna *. 
Lebanon Valley, υ; Franklin-Marshall. 

< tie». 
Haverford. 20: Hamilton, ί». 
Buffalo, 12: Hobarr. 
Ithaca, β. Potomac State, 0. 
Johns Hopkins. 20; Blue Ridge. 19. 
Arupljl· 2N: Lowell Textile, rt. 
?!taine 1 i* Bowdoin. 14 

! Northeastern. 12: Springfield. «. 
I Norwich. 55». Vermont. o. 

rvcn .->ciari inu- ■* «unr.nvi **.*,»«. v. 

Rhode Island, ft: Connecticut, u. 
Delaware. 47: Swarthmore, 
Rochester, iO: Union ft. 
Washineton College. ο Ursinus. 0 Hie). 
Coast Guard, 57 ; Middleburv. ο 
Western Maryland. 20. Dickin*on, 0. 
Wagner, 14 Panzer, o. 
New Britain «Conn.i Teachers, 12: Mcnt- 

rlair «N. J.) Teachers, ft. 
Marshall. 2S: Morehrad. 7 
East Stroudsburg «Pa.) Teachers, 13: 

Bloomsburg Teachers. 0. 
Alfred. 32; Hofstra. ·.'1 
New Hampshire. :î:i: Tufts, O. 
Clarion <Pa> Teachers, 46; Kutztown 

Teachers, rt. 
Morris Harvey. 35: GlenTill?, 7. 
Thiel. 2ft: Allegheny. «·. 
Indiana (Pa » Tearhers at California 'Pa.) 

Teachers, cancelled. 
Muskingum, 12; Washington and J?fTer- 

j son. 7. 
Slippery Rock. 12: Edinboro. R. 
American International. 21; Hardwick, 0. 
WaynesburB, 6: Geneva. <». · 
Grove City. 20: Westminster. 0. 
Clarkson. 2β: St Lawrence, ο 
Green Mountian J. C.. 27: Nichols J. C 0. 
Concord 2ft: Fairmont. o. 
Millersville Teachers. *: Shippen.-burg, 0. 
Lincoln U., 46; Cheyney Teachers. 0. 

Far West. 
Stanford. 13: California, o. 
Oregon State. \U. U C L. Α.. 0. 
Washington. 13: California. 6. 
Whitman. 7: College Idaho, ft. 
Washineton State. 26: Idaho. 0. 
Gonzaea. h. Eastern Washington. 0. 
Nevada, 20; San Jose State. 1*>. 

Scholastic. 
Franklin and Marshall, K: Mercersburg. β. 
Woodberry Fores'. 26. Benedictine. 0. 

SOl'TH. 
Georgia. l!v Florida. 3. 
The Citadel. 4·.*. Wofford 7. 
Duice. .îrt Davidson. «» 

Virginia Tech. 14 N. C S'a'e 13 
William and Mary. 21; Virgin,. Vi- 

tary. ο 
Georgia Tech, 20: Ken'ucky 1 'Λ 
Virginia 27 : Washington and I'p 
North Carolina 27 Richmond ο 

HampdPn-Sydney. J Ρ Roanoke. 2. 
Elon Η Catawba. 7. 
Presbyterian. 21 Erskine. 0. 
Alabama 19: I'ulane. 14 
Mississippi Srai 14 Auburn. 7. 
Tenne=see. 2H Howard, β 
Vanderbilt. 2«»: Sewanee. ο 
Southwestern <Tenn >. 21: Union. 14. 
Texa< Christian :i5. Centenary. 7. 
Chattanooga. 2" Centre. 7. 
Camp Croft. 41 Western Carolina Teach- 

ers. o. « 

Murray State Teachers. 31; West Ten- 
nessee Teachers, rt 

, Tuskeeee. .Ί1 Knoxville College. 7. 
! Eastern Kentucky Teachers. 54; Illinois 

State Normal. 0. 
Middle Tennessee Teacher», 2β: Delta 

State Teachers, β. 
Morris Brown. H: Xavier 0. J 
South Carolina State. 12 Shaw. 7 

! Maryville. 13: East Tennessee Teachers. 0. 
Troy Teachers. 41: Livingston Teachers. 14. 
High Point. 26: Guilford. 0 
Emory and Henry. 12 T"usculum, 2. 

MIDWEST. 
Minnesota. 9 Nebraska. O. 
Iowa.· 21 : Illinois. (». 
Northwestern. 20: Indiana. 14. 
Ohio State. 4»'·: Wisconsin. :»,4. 
Michigan State. O: Purdue. Ο 11ie>. 
Detroit. 7: Marquette, tf. 
Kansas Sigtf. :j South Carolina. 0. 
Oklahoma A 4M. l't St. Louis. T. 
Cincinnati ·>ιΐ: Carnegie Tech. o. 
uapiiai ι*:: Marietta « 
Ohio Northern. 14. Mount Union «>. 
Bowline Green 1 'i: Wittenberg. 0. 

! Wooster. M: Oberlin. Η 
John Carroll. 1 "i: Kent State. 0. 
Case. 35: Baldwin-Wallace, 7. 
Kenyon 51: Ashland. <). 
Western Reserve, 'IS: Miami fOhioV 13. 
Ohio University. *Π Ohio Wesleyan, 0. 
Butler 18: Toledo. 'Ί. 

j Transylvania. 33: Otterbein 1 3. 
Western «Mich, S'ate. 1**: Manchester. 0. 
Drake. 13; Iowa Slate Teachers, 0. 
Oklahoma. 55. Iowa State. O. 

I Washington University 53; Illinois Col- 
! lege l-\ 

Wichita *27: Emporia State. 13. 
Monmouth, ft Cornell <Iowa». 0. 
Denison. 3*2: Bethany IW. Va.). 0. 
Defiance, 14: Bluffton. « 

1 Depauw, 3'i: Earlham. <). 
Wabash. '2ft: Franklin. 7. 
Ripon. 13; Gnnnell. O. 
Beloit. ft: Lawrence. <» 
La Crosse (Wis.) Teachers. 10: Milwaukee 

Teachers. 7. 
Findlay. 12: Evansville. 7. 
Concordia (111.». 4": Aurora, o. 
Tulsa. HI: North Dakota State. R. 
Luther. U: Loras. ft. 
Warrensburg Teachers, 7: Springfield (Mo.) 

Teachers, 0. 
Millikin. H, North Central, 0. 
Knox. 14: Coe, 7. 
Heidelburg. '25: Elmhurst, 0. 
Hillsdale. 14: Adrian. 0. 
Kalamazoo, fi: Hop»», ft (tie*. 
Alma. '21 : Albion. O. 
Grand Rapids. 7: Central Michigan, 0. 
Lawrence Tech. 33: Ferris. 7. 
Wayne. 12: Michigan Normal. I). 
Baker. 7: Kansas Wesleyan. O. 
St. Benedict's, r?fl· Fort Have fit»)· * 

ottii oiate, :t.ï: central Normal, 0. 
Southern Illinois Teachers, 41: Eastern 

Illinois Teachers, Ο. 
St John's iMinn.h 23: River Falls, 7. 
Carroll. 27; Wheaton. ο 
Bradley β: Illinois Wesleyan. o. 
Lak° Forest. 20: Augustana, β. 
Wisconsin State Teachers. 0: Detroit 

Tech, 0. 
Macalester. 22: Carleton· Λ 
South Dakota State. 3: Mornintside. 0. 
Louisville. 2) : Hanover fi. 
Augustana, 18: Jamestown. 0. 

Southwest. 
Rice. 21: Arkansas. 12. 
Baylor. 7: Texas. 7 (tie*. 
Texas A. and M 21: Southern Methodist, 

10. 
Magnolia A. and M IP: Arkansas State. 0. 
New Mexico. 28: New Mexico Aggies. O. 
West Texas State. 40: St. Mary's (Tex.). 

21. 
Texas Tech. 13: Creighton. fl. 
Southwest Texas State, β: East Texas 

State. 0. 
Philander Smith. IS: Arkansaa A. and 

M.. 12. 
Highlands, 13: Eastern New Mexico, 7. 

Rocky Mountain. 
Denver. 14: Utah State, ti 
Brigham Young. 2.Ί: Wyoming. 7. 
Montana. 13: North Dakota. H. 
Colorado Mines. 32: Western State, 7. 
Carroll, β: Montana Mines, o. 
Port Lewis Afgies 27; Adams State, 7. 

VIRGINIA HUNTING 
LICENSES 

(non reaident only) 
FRIES, BEAU & SHARP 
734 10th St. N.W. NA. 1964 
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Mule's Humor Bad 
In Cadets' Defeat 

By the Associated Press. 

CAMBRIDGE, Mass Nov 8 — 

Army's mule mascot was in no 
mood for hljinks today. 

Things weren't going any too 
well with the cadet lootball team, 
which lost 20-6 to Harvard. 

During the halves. Cadet Sab- 
rino Martinez, 25. of San Antonio, 
Tex., attempted to show the mas- 

cot off before the 55.000 specta- 
tors. 

Martinez was riding behind the 
goal post.·; when the mule reared 
and tossed him to the sod. The 
cadet was knocked unconscious, 
the unruly mule just brayed. 

Martinez wasn't seriously hurt, 
however, and after treatment at 
the Dillon Field House left with 
the other cadets for West Point. 

Alexandria Episcopal 
Muffs Chances in 
Defeat by V. E. 5. 
By the Associated Pres.*. 

LYNCHBURG. Va Nov. 8 —Vir- 
ginia Episcopal School defeated 
Episcopal High of Alexandria 12 to 7 
in an annual game here today. 

The Bishops played alert and ag- 
gressive football for the first three 
quarters to pile up a 12-0 lead but 
were hard pushed by Episcopal 
rallies in the fourth quarter. 

Virginia Episcopal scored early 
in the game after Hood had re- 
covered an Episcopal fumble on the 
6-vard line. Joslin ran around end 
for the touchdown. The second 
V. E. S. touchdown came in the third 
period after Joslin had raced 30 
yards to the Episcopal 15 McManus 
carried the ball over from the 2-yard 
line. 

Episcopal took the kickofT and 
went 75 yards for its touchdown 
with Ellis leading the way. Ellis 
passed 23 yards to Burnett in the 
end zone for the touchdown and 
Burnett placekicked the extra point. 
Episcopal three times in the fourth 
quarter advanced to the V. E. S. 
5 and one touchdown was nullified 
by an offside penalty. 

Lions Bag Two Goals 
In Final Period fo 
Beat Hornets, 3-1 

PITTSBURGH, Nov. 8 —Breaking 
a tie with a two-goal explosion in 
the last period. Washington's neo- 

phyte Ulines trimmed the Pitts- 

burgh Hornets 3-1 before 3.500 fans 
in an American Hockey League 
game tonight. 

The visitors, making their local 
debut, took the lead in the first 
canto when Walt Zuke scored on a 
loose forward flip from Janke. Glen 
Brydson tied it up for Pittsburgh in 
the second by netting a combination 
from Roubell and Mann. 

George Mantha put Washington in 
front in the final period by caging 
the puck after it bounced off the 
legs of Goalie Teno. Then Polly 
Drouin sailed a 20-footer through a 

partial screen of defenders for the 
final marker. 
Pos. Washington (3), PnUbureh MV 
G. Bibeault Tenc 
L. D. Janke Bessone 
R. D. Lamoureux Blake 
C. _ Mailley Roubell 
L. W. Smith L. W. Sherl 
R W. Gresnick R. W. Allen 

Spares Washington—Shields. Smgbush. 
Drouin. Trudel. Mantha. Whitaker Zuke 
Koivunient. Rocke Pittsburgh—Howard 
Wilson. Schultz. Pechetgn Mann, Currie, 
Dillon. Brydson. 

Springfield Ice Leader 
SPRINGFIELD. Mass.. Nov. 8 i/PV 

—Springfield Indians moved into 
first place of the Eastern section of 
the American Hockey League to- 
night with a 4-2 overtime victory 
over the Buffalo Bisons. 

Bradley Is Seeking Farm 
CLEVELAND. Nov. 8 (^.—Presi- 

dent Alva Bradley of the Indians is 
leaving for New Orleans tomorrow 
to resume talks with Larry Gilbert 
about a working arrangement with 
the Nashville club. 

IJûl tv. < J 1111 [J1 U% TU C\ ν munun piling' 

and kicker as well as a good pass 
receiver. As a salety man he also 
played well and ran back .several 
punts for sizeable yardage. 

Papas Displays Promise. 
Chris Papas, another former junior 

team member, gave promise in the 
few moments he played of being 
another valuable addition to the 
1942 Maroon backfield. His 18-yaro 
dash in the fourth period was the 
longest Tech gain of the day. 

Eastern took most of the play 
from Tech, however, earning 11 first 
downs rushing and one passing 
against three rushing, one by pass- 
ing and two by penalties. Herbie 
Adams. Neil Craig and Okie Fear- 
son clicked almost perfectly in the 
Rambler baekfield and it was Adams' 
28-yard pass to End Tom Kennedy 
in the second period that earned 
the game's only score. Herbie, 
whose leg has been injured, was his 
old self for the first time yesterday 
and got away for four gains of better 
than 10 yards each as well as numer- 
ous shorter spurts. He also did 
Eastern's kicking. Craig and Fear- 
son picked up chunks of yardage, 
Craig's longest being 29 yards and 
Fearson'x 30 

Score in Second Period. 
The Ramblers produced their scor- 

ing punch in the second period. 
One drive engineered by the Adams- 
CraiK-Fearson trio from Eastern's 
40 was stopped on Tech's 25 when 
Johnny Frick recovered a fumble 
by Craig. but the Ramblers bounced 

right back with Adams returning a 

punt 10 yards to Tech's 30 to start 
the drive. A 15-yard penalty set 
them back momentarily, but Craig's 
12-yard dash reached the 28 from 
which point Adams heaved his 
touchdown pass to Kennedy. 

Tech made its most serious threat 
in the final quarter with Brooksbank 
starting things with a 20-yard run- 

back to Eastern's 43 Reds Gil- 
more's pass to Brooksbank reached 
the 30 and Chris Papas galloped 18 

yards to the 12. Gilmore and Papas 
then pounded down to the 5. but 
Eastern's line checked them there 
and took over. 
Pos «Tech <<·). Eastern 
L Ε Demory Kennedy 
L. Τ Suit H<:ghes 
L. G. Wilkie David 
C Sanders __ Moore 
R G Sp.cpr __ Leland 
R Τ Earraan Powers 
R E. Gray Thompson 
Q Β Frick Bo^well 
L Η O'Connell Adams 
R Η Brooksbank Pearson 
F Β Gilmore Craig 

Score by periods: 
Tech 0 0 0 Ο—ο 
Eastern Ο Η Ο ο— 

Touchdown — Thompson. Substitutions 
Tech -MorrisettP Flockrr. Lewis, Bowers. 

I Harvill. Papas Worth. Br-n^fie'.d. Eastern 
—Jordana. Fitzsimmons. Gimble. Foreman, 
'"orre. Bond. Trapue N>wman Newberry. 
Referee—Mr Swpcnev Umpire—Mr. Meg- 

i iin. Head linesman—Mr. Solomon. 

Texas Christian Whips 
Improved Centenary 
By the Associated Press. 

SHREVEPORT. La., Nov. 8 — 

Centenary College put on its best 
grid performance of the season to- 
day but it wasn't good enough to 
hold back the powerful Texas 
Christian University Horned Progs 
who conquered the Gents. 35 to 7. 

The local Gentlemen had to be 

satisfied with a remarkable play 
by their Indian star. Truman 
"Chief Johnson. He received the 
tlnrd-quarter kick-off and ran 86 

yards for a touchdown. 

Hershey Bears Victors 
HERSHEY. Pa., Nov. 8 i/PV—The 

Hershey Bears unleashed a fast 
passing attack after a listless start 
and defeated the Providence Reds, 
6 to 2, in an American Hocketv 
League game tonight. A capacity 
crowd of 7.200 attended. 

Tar Heel Harriers Win 
CHAPEL HILL, Ν C.. Nov. 8 

Iff κ—The North Carolina Crass 
Country team beat Duke today, 
17-43. to wind up an undefeated 
dual meet season, and Doug Moody, 
who led them, set a new record of 
20 minutes 47 seconds for the 4-mile 
course. 

Surprised Rebels 
Edge Out L. S. U. 
By Ihe Associated Press. 

BATON ROUGE. La., Nov. 8.— 
Mississippi's powerful Rebels met un- 

! expected opposition tonight from 
: Louisiana State and emerged with 
I a bare 13-to-12 victory in a South- 

j eastern Conference game played in 
I chilly weather before 28,000 fans. 

ULINE · ICE * ARENA 
3rd & M Sts. H. E. FRanklin 5800 

I PRO-HOCKEY—SUN. 8:30 I 
WASH. LIONS vs. 

HERSHEY B'ARS 
Coll FRfonklin 5800 for Reservations 

ι 

Hawks Tie Montreal 
MONTREAL. Nov. 8 —Chi- 

cago's Black Hawks battled from 
behind a 2-0 deficit tonight to gain 
a 2-2 deadlock with Montreal. Goals 
bv Joe Cooper and Mush March in 
the third period put the Hawks 
back on even terms, after Rod Lor- 
rain and Bunny Dame scored for 
the Canadians. 

Notre Dame-Navy 
Pos. No re Dame (~0». Navy (13>. 
LE Do VP F roude 
L T. Bru 7 Ch^wning 
LG Maddock Vitucci 
C. Zipmba Donaldson 
RG Crimmins Knox 
R Τ Lillis Flathmann 
RE Kovatch Wanttaard 
QB Wrlcht Harrrii 
LH Walsh Busik 
R H Juzwik Boo'he 
F Β Evans Campron 
Notre Dame ο 1.1 Τ—·.·> 
Navy π 7 β <1—1.1 

Notre Damp scorina—Touchdowns. Evans 
fî». Juzwik: points after touchdown- Juz- 
wik c'». plarpments1. Navv -coring—■ 
Touchdown-. Clark «sub for Β i«=ik Came- 
ron: points airpr touchdowns. Leonard tsuo 
ior Werner». tplacement· 

Substitutes: Notrp Damp—Ends Bolger. 
Murphy Birry. tackle»·. Rymkuv Flbi 
eruard. Riordan: cpnrçr. Brock, back Har- 
Kravp. Bprteili. Earlev Navy—End>. Lep. 
ΖορΙΙργ. \!ax>on tacklp' Schnurr Opp 
tuards. Sliwka Day. Hil cemer FVdon 
back^ Chip. n?lark Woods, Werner. Ze- 
cfceiia. Leonard, Gutting. 

Statistics. 
Ν D ϊ 

First downs 11 
Rushing ·'» 
Passing S 
Net yards rushing 4* 
Yards lost __ *2rt 
Net yards forwards 232 
Forwards attempted __ IS 
Forwards completed l 
Interceped bv Ί 
Yards inrerceDtions return ?iî» 
Punts number !* 
Returned by ^4 
Punts a vera Ke 4.J 
Kickoffs number __ 5 
Returned by __ ^ 
Kickolf.- average 4;t 
Yard- kicks returned 71 
Fumbles 1 
Ball lost 1 
Penalties s 
Yards lost on penalties 4») 

sprint or ν/ Taras 

Opens Ν. C. Win 
By the Associated Press. 

RICHMOND. Va.. Nov. 8—The 
University of North Carolina's 
rejuvenated Tar Heels scored 
four touchdowns in the first half 
tonight and then coasted to a 

27-to-0 victory over the Univer- 
sity of Richmond football team 
before 2.500 fans. 

Johnny Pecora. Tar Heel quar- 
ter, started the rout by running 
the opening kick-off back 97 
yards for a touchdown. 

OIIOII. gn uv* Π η. Ο'ΛΙΠΓυ 

Kihn. Maryland; 7. Judson Lincoln, 
Maryland: 8. Stuart Coolev Mary- 
land; 9. Jim Fish. Georgetown; 10. 
Roy Skipton. Maryland; 11, Bill 
O'Donnell. Georgetown; 12. Bob 
Montgomery. Maryland; 13. Edward 
Stell. Maryland; 14. Dave Starr, 
Maryland: 15. Charles Williams, 
Georgetown; 16. Bob Senser. Man- 
land; 17, Bob Boulter. Maryland: 
13. Lou Collado, Geoigetown; 19, 
Paul James, Georgetown. 

Freshman. 
1. Dave Williams. Georgetown; ?, 

Gene MeElroy. Georgetown; 3, Tony 
Passerelli. Georgetown; 4 John 

Stiansburgh, Georgetown: 5. Dave 
Mewnshaw. Georgetown; 6. Clay 
Taylor. Georgetown: 7. Bill Berg- 
man, Maryland: 8 Gene McDon- 
nell. Georgetown: 9 Don Nirrieen, 
Maryland: 10. Jim Rice. Maryland; 
11. Harrv Elliott. Maryland: 12, 
Keith Williams Maryland; 13, Ed- 
ward Gerry, Georgetown. 

Navy 
'Continued From Pase C-l Λ 

over and Juzwik entered the game 
to kick the extra point. 

Almost immediately thereafter 
Navy again found itself in a sorely 
pressed state. Big Sherry Werner, 
freshly inserted, fumbled on his 43 
and Bob Maddoek. left guard, re- 

covered for the Ramblers. This was 

the signal for Bertelli to go to work 
again and his long pass to Reserve 
Quarterback Harry Wright moved 
the ball to Navy's 11. Just when it 
looked as if the Irish would take a 

2-touchdown lead, however, Werner 
atoned for his fumble bv intercept- 
ing almost on his goal and carrying 
ίο tne it>. from mere ne punted 
out on the enemy 29. 

It set up a score-tying touchdown 
for the return was carried by Clark 
to his own 46. On a reverse Clark 
ran 22 yards and then passed to 
Bob Zoeller. who was downed on 

the six. Four plays later Clark was 

across and Bobby Leonard entered 
to add the point. 

Beiore the crowd had a chance 
ι to settle in its seats. Notre Dame 

was off again Evans carried the 
kickoff to his 21 and on seven plays 
Notre Dame scored. During this 
march Berteili passed to Wrisht 
and then to Left End Matt Bolger. 
who reached the 17. Here Berteili 
whipped a screen pass to Juzwik 
who jigged about 15 yards behind 
perfect interference to score stand- 
ing up. Juzwik missed the extra 
point. 

Middies Score on Interception. 
Possibly the Irish were too rock*.' 

when play was resumed after the 
half-time. After four minutes had 
been played. Notre Dame got the 
ball on its 20 when a punt by Busik 
went over the goal. On first down 
Bertelli tried a long pass to Bob 
Dove and Alan Cameron plucked 
the oval from Dove's fingertips and 
raced, untouched. 33 yards Leon- 
ard. attempting to send the Navy 
ahead for the first time, was wide 
with his "placement and the score 
stood. 13-13. 

Late in the thiic! period Noire 
Dame struck with lightning swift- 
ness to count again. Earlev took 
a Busik punt and was brought up 
on his own 49. A few moments later 
Earley and Eyans had caught suc- 
cessive passes and the ball was on 
the 8-yard line as the period ended. 

It took Evans three line bucks to 
get across and when Juzwik addpd 
the point to make it 20 Navy vir- 
tually was doomed to at best a tie. 
The Middies were on their way 
toward the deadlock, too. until thev 
reached the 3-vard line and the' 
Irish resisted with all the fight 
for which they are famous. 

After that bitter disappointment, 
Navy tried once more to tie it up. 
Clark led an aerial attack that, 
reached Notre Dame's 35 but an end 
run and three passes failed and the 
Irish, taking the ball on downs, 
killed off the remaining seconds to 
win their 11th victory of the 
series and promise to become the 
first unbeaten Notre Dame team 
since Knute Roekne's machine of 
1930. 
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Trois Pistoles in Hot Finish Beats Filisteo by Nose in Grayson at Pimlico 
Outsider Takes Lead 
At Break, Hangs on 

To Earn $2,385 
Christmas' Russia Nabs 
Third Money, Heading 
Favored Shot Put 

Special Dispa .< h to Thf 8tar. 

PIMLICO, Md„ Nov. 8 —Twenty- 
five thousand fans, largest crowd of 
the meeting, saw a great finish at 

Pimlico today in the fourth running 
M the Grayson with Ella K. Bry- 
son's Trois Pistoles nosing out Harry 
C. Hatch's Filisteo after they had 
covered the distance of a mile and 
one-half over a slow track in 2:37. 

wagering, took command at the 
break. Saving ground thereafter, the 
Maryland-owned thoroughbred hung 
on long enough to win by the short- 
est possible margin. B. Frank Christ- 
mas' Russia took third money from 
Mrs. Marie Evans' Shot Put, fav- 
orite. 

Earns Owner $2,385. 
Trois Pistoles paid $1860, while 

his fair owner received $2,380 of the 
gross purse of $3,370. 

Coming with a rush through the 
stretch. Ken Kling's Little Bolo was 

up in time to win the mile and 70 
yards opener. He paid $24.10. Open- 
ing a wide lead in the stretch, J. 
Coleman's Sturdy Duke easily ac- 

counted for the mile and one-six- 
teenth of the second. He paid $43.60. 
Fans taking the 7-7 daily double 
combination of Little Bolo and 
Sturdy Duke received $239.50. 

Bayard Sharp's Millrace sped two 
miles in 4:02«5 to prove a driving 
winner of the Steeplechase. He paid 
$10.10. 

Many Lands Snares Fourth. 

Mrs. Ε. H. Augustus' Many Lands 
raced over the three-quarter mile 
route in l:154s to gnare the fourth. 
He came from off the pace to win 
driving and paid $31.80. 

Edward Riley Bradley's Best Sell- 
er, odds-on favorite, justified that 
confidence by racing a mile and 70 
yards in 1:4725 to win the My Own, 
a race run in honor of a great horse 
of that name which carried the silks 
of the late Admiral Cary T. Grayson 
of Washington. 

Pimlico Results 
FIRST RACE—Puree. tl.O«»o. claiming 

4-year-olds and up. 1 mile and 70 yards. 
Little Bolo tBreen) 24.10 11.3·» fl.on 
Shaheen <Berg> 13.20 MO 
6andy Boot Hill) «.80 

Time. 1 47 V 
Also ran—Waubaunsee. Takitfiome. 

êpin On. Maecloud. Bunny Baby Young 
County. Moonlite Bobby. Scrooge and 
Irish Moon. 

SECOND RACE—Purse. $1 000: claim- 
ing. 3-year-olds and up 1 .· miles. 
Sturdy Duke <Bprg> 43.60 12.TO «40 
Darby Du "Meade· 4.10 2 oo 
Dingmans ·Remerscheid) 8 90 

Time. K502s. 
Also ran—Here Again. Fettacairn. Shin 

Plater Mason Dixon. Iron Bar Foid Under. 
Ring S'ar. Mack's Hope and Star Chance. 

(Daily double paid $239.50.) 

THIRD RACE—Purse. «1.000: steeple- 
chase. claiming 4-year-olds and up: 2 
miles 
Mill Race iRoby) 10 10 6.00 4 20 
Fatal Interview (Leonard! 15.40 7,70 
Fatty (Brooks) 5 50 

Time. 4 02V 
Also ran—Briar Blue. Flyine Falcon. 

Palamac. Shin Executive. Stockwood and 
Muffled Drums. 

FOURTH RACE—Purse. «1.000: maid- 
ens. 2-year-olds 6 furlongs 
Many Lands <McCombsi 31.80 12 70 β.10 
Firet Water 'Bergi 7.20 4.4" 
Arthur J '.Vestrope) 3.30 

Time. 1 :S5S 
Also ran—Dressboot. Market Placp Ques- 

tion Man. Wild Chance. Lady Tourist. 
Hespera, Misty Lady. Inscoson and Free 
Trader. 

FIFTH RACE—The My Own: purse. 
$1.500. 3-year-olds: 1 mile and 70 yards 
Best Seller <Young) 3.40 2.Si) 2.3" 
lee Water 'Breeni 4.20 2.70 
War Key iMcCombst 2.80 

Time. 1:4725. 
Also ran—Wesley A. Belle D Amour. 

Corn Cakes. Seven Hills, Beau Brannon 

SIXTH RACE—Purse. $2.500 added: 
♦he Grayson, 3-year-oids and up: IVi 
miles. 
Troia Pistoles «Kieper) 18.60 P.10 out 
Filisteo iShelhamer) 4.40 oui 
Russia (D. Meade· out 

Time. 2:37. 
Also ran—Shot Put. 
(No show mutual* sold ) 

SEVENTH RACE—Purse. $1.500: the 
Balubria Handicap. 3-year-olds and up: 
1miles. 
Westnesia (Weitropei fi.50 3.80 2,fl(l 
Dollar Bay (McCombs) 3.80 2.9o 
Bala Ormont 'Eadsi 5 60 

Time. 1:47's. 
Also ran—Son Altesse. Hotzea. Grebe and 

Army Song. 

EIGHTH RACE—Purse. $1 MO; claim- 
Ine .'{-year-olds and up H furlongs. 
Straight Lead -M^ade» 4.«K> 7·» 'MO 
Bill Farnsworrh «Keipen 2.HO 2.M 
Peep Show <Flynn> 4.7U 

Time. 
Also ran—Flying Plaid. Aaron Burr, 

Mr Canron and Big 8;akes. 

Churchill Downs Results 
By the Associated Press. 

FIRST RACE—Purse. «SOO: specia 
weights maidens. 2-year-olds. 7 furlongs 
Fay wood (Cruickshank > 4.00 3.20 2.2< 
Nancy's Baby «Wallace» 4.00 2.flf 
Larter's Choice «Vedder) 2.6< 

Time. 1 :28 
Also ran—Fandanale. Mack's Gem 

«Call Us Too. Dearie Macaw. aEa<y Jack 
IR. Dee. fCrandic. Roman Cadet 

a S G. Miller and J. S. Mulvahill entry 
1 Field. 

SECOND RACE—Purse >800: claiming 
Π-year-olds and up « furlongs. 
Silent Host <Vedder> 6.60 ft.00 :*.2i 
Jungl* Moon iScurlock) 14.40 8.Hi 
Hi Winnie «King» 4.8( 

Time. 
Also ran—Swiftness. Airose. Air Hostess 

C C Curtiss, fHalli»». fNew Discovery 
Otto's Choice and Sonny John. f Field 

THIRD RACE—Purse. $1.000; allow 
anees. C-year-olds: fi furlongs. 
Κ Dirko Robertson > 23 80 β.HO 4.8· 
d Bolus (Berger» 2.60 2.8< 
d Fmolument «Cruickshank) ft.60 6.4 

Time. 1:12s-. 
Also ran—Aridisical. Qu**tv|ve. f Whirl 

Man f Paiturf. f Orlando Girl. 8i« Bakei 
Anna-a-vish Zig Zag and Wise Decree. 

d Deadheat for second. 
1 Feild. 

FOURTH RACE—Purse. $1 000: handi 
ftp: .Ί-year-olds and uDward. 6 furlong: 
«chute». 
Smacked (Vedder) ft.40 3.00 2.6' 
Three Percent iScurlock) 3.20 2.8« 
High One fBodiou) 4.2· 

Time. 1:1^ 1 -ft. 
Also ran—Agricole Blue Delight. Grant 

News. Doublrab, Prince Argo and Joan Τ 

FIFTH RACE—Purs». fl.noo: claiming 
3-year-olds and up: 1 Λ mil»» 
Hoptown Lass 1 George 8.no ."fin 2Λ 
8tudy Period Bergeri 3.40 5.4 
Mucho Gusto iVedderi 2.2 

Time 1 :473v 
Also ran—Soup and Fish. Rock Ate an 

Kice Goin. 

SIXTH RACE—Purse. $2.500 added 
Douglas Park Handicap: 3-year-olds an 
up; 1Λ miles. 
Aonbarr (Dyer> 5.00 3 40 2.8 
Miss Quiz (Berser* 6.40 3,8 
Shine o' Night iVedder) 3.8 

Time. 1:59*i 
Also ran—Dos House, Steel Heels an 

Jezebel II. 

SEVENTH RACE—Purse. SI.000; claim 
Ing. 4-year-olds and up; I1» miles 
Some Count (Cr'shank) 10.40 0 40 3.8 
Woodbrldge 'Berger) 28 00 1 0.4 
Leila D lOeorgei 4.8 

Time. 2:10. 
Also ran—Can't Catch, f El Mansu 

Panjab. Cynthia Fair. Mistucky f Valdin 
Opal. Kiev Gaflney. Military Girl an 
ί General Leonee. 

1 Field. 

EIGHTH RACE—Purae. $800: elatmini 
S-year-olds: 1mile·. 
Sieklaking iScurlock' 11 80 5.80 5.8 
Song Spinner iCruickshank) 7.40 5.8 
My Baby <C»rn 12 4 

Tlm«. 1.48H. 
_ 

Also ran—R«tor Shire. Kitchê Manlta1 
Burman. f Bob Hi. ikronomy. ί Moroct 
If Lydia K. ac< fmi Player, 

20 Years Ago 
In The Star 

The Notre Dame shift which 
caused such a row when used 

against Army last week—in fact 
it almost caused a row among 
officials—was declared to be a 

legal move by football experts. 
A new sport was added to the 

American scene when whippet 
racing was introduced at the 

Meadowbrook Club near New 
York. 

Fast Hershey Bears 
Threaten Trouble 
For Hockey Lions 

Weiland Brings Boston 
Reserve Talent for 
Game Here Tonight 

Cooney Weiland, former member 
of the Boston Bruins' "dynamite 
trio" with Dit Clapper and Dutch 
Gainer and last year coach of that 
team, brings his Hershey Bears to 

Washington for the first time to 
meet the Washington Lions in to- 
night's hockey game at Uline Arena. 
As coach of the Bears. Weiland ad- 
mits he is training material for the 
Bruins, and the Hershey club is 
studded with reserve talent for 
Boston, all of which may mean 
trouble for the Lions. 

Weiland and Ching Johnson, 
coach of the Eagles, have met many 
times before, but it was on the ice 
when Ching played for the New 
York Rangers and Weiland for the 
Bruins. The Bears reputedly are 

the ones to beat in this year's 
American League hockey race. 

newest addition, young Stan Rooke, 
at wing position during the game. 
Rooke reported Friday and was 
sent on to jo'n the team in Pitts- 
burgh. He is a fast skater and has 
a tricky shot which earned a high 
scoring position with the Ottawa 
Juniors last year. 

Bibeault wWl start at goal. Shields 
and Singbush at defense. Mantha 
and Trudel at wing and Drouin at 

I center. Boston will start Damore at 
goal. Shewchuk and Luzon at de- 
fense. Kirk and Machie at wing and 
Kilrea at center. The game will 
start at 8:30. 

Mike Uline. owner of the Lions, 
in co-operation with the Recreation 
Civilian Defense Council of the Dis- 
trict, is giving a party 'or 1.500 
service men. who will be admitted 
free to tonight's game. 

Veteran Furr Facing 
Puncher in Harkins 
Here Tomorrow 

Fitness for 10-Rounder 

Uncertain, but Phil 
Still Fights Smartly 
The old, familiar battle cry, "And 

in this cornah—Phil Furr," will 
echo through the rafters at Turner's 
Arena tomorrow night and into the 
spotlight will prance the ancient 
war horse for another bow and an- 

other bout, this time with Wickey 
Harkins of Philadelphia. 

It's a 10-round duel Purr is letting 
himself in for and the wonder of 
It is that he can stand up that long, 
much less cope with a character of 
Harkins' ability. Phil is no school- 
boy and time has taken the inevit- 
able toll of his speed, reflexes and 
punching power. But he's still the 
same unpredictable Furr that stepped 
into the old Riding and Hunt Club 
ring 8 years ago for his local debut 
and no one can foretell ^ exactly 
what will happen. 

No Lirçc on Furr's Condition. 
Furr is at the age when most fight- 

ers look around for a soft-bottomed 
chair, a night watchman's job 

I and thumb reminiscently through 
! wrinkled newspaper clippings and 
j old scrapbooks. They are at peace 
with the world, their turbulent ca- 

reers behind, but not Philbert. The 
fire horse in him stirs him to ac- 

tion and if there is anything he 
enjoys more than a good brawl it 
is being paid for participating in 
one. 

How is the οία genueman s con- 

dition? Your guess is as good as 

anybody's. He'd better be sharp 
and ready, for Wickey has youth 
on his side and a punch that can 

knock the barn door off its hinges. 
But Furr's condition will be pretty 
much of a secret until along about 
the fifth round, for he has a way of 
covering up when he Isn't just right 
and it doesn't come out until he 
starts to blow. He's done it more 

I than once and anoter similar epi- 
side would be no surprise. 

llarkins Is Puncher. 
Harkins has been here before 

losing the nod to Steve Mamakos 
! after flooring Steve with a hard right 
to the head in the first round. His 

strong suit is punching and there 
Is a possibility Furr will outsmart i 
him and cop the duke. 

The six-round semifinal features 
Ray Landis. Furr's protege, vs. 

Freddy Fernando, and another six- 
founder pairs Carold <Kid> Alex- 
ander with Wayne Stewart. 

Four-round bouts involve Tommy 
Hoover vs. Roscoe Perry and Jimmy 
Hill vs. Horace Jones. 

Intra-American Trophy Easily 
Wen by il. S. Army Horsemen 
By th* Associated Pre**. 

I NEW YORK, Nov. 8—Continu- 
ing their sweep of all international 

military jumping honors at the 58th 
National Horse Show, Uncle Sam's 
soldier riders turned in a perfect 
performance three times over a 

stiff eight-jump course tonight to 
win the Intra-American Trophy by 
a lop-sided margin. 

The United States horses—the 
aged Dakota and Democrat and the 
recentlv borrowed Smacko—made 

Hall, Gun Club Prexy, 
Fires Perfect 100, 
Gets Leg on Cup 

Col. J. R. (Eagle Eve) Hall, presi- 
dent of the Washington Gun Club, 
yesterday won a leg on the Sports- 
writers Cup by shooting a perfect 
100 in the registered shoot over the 
Benning Traps. A perfect score was 

; needed t-o win yesterday as Ε. H. 
! McDonald was right behind him 
with a 99. 

This was the first time a straight 
run had been shot in competition 

; for this cup which has been awarded 
annually since 1936. 

! Col J. R Ha" ion 
ί Ε. Η. McDonald S·!· 
! Cav.oo^ Ottver !»7 
! J. R. Groves, jr. !»4 
! A. R. Weizel T_ 

P. J Stubene'· _ Ji4 
R. J. Iuitrell !» : 
W. Z. Eyler wJ 
R. D. Moruan !»l 
Dr. Α. V. Parsons !» « » 

George A. Emmons μη 
W. S. Barne^ 

_____ 

Mn.i. W. F. Smith «5 
Jam?* M. Grern 83 

faultless tours of the barriers to 
hand the riders from Peru. Cuba 
and the Military Academy at West 
Point a sound whipping and add 
the Intra-American Trophy to the 
Bowman Challenge Cup and the 
International Low-Score Challenge 
Trophy they have grabbed off in the 
show's military competitions. 

Capt. Marshall W. Frame and 
1 
Maj. Henri A. Luebberman from 
Fort Riley. Kans.. piloted Dakota 
and Smacko. and Capt. Frank Wing 
of Fort Bliss, Tex., handled Demo- 

j crat in the perfect performance 
! turned in by the United States 
squad. 

The fourth united states norse. 
Autumn Mark, ridden by Capt. 
Frank S. Henry of Fort Riley, 
tipped over two obstacles, but the 
trophy was decided on a low score 

basis for the best three rides. 
Except for the three Army horses, 

the only other perfect turn of the 
course throughout the competition 
was that by Olympic Don. of the 
West Point team, ridden by Maj.J.L. 
Hines, jr. His tour gave the Military 
Academy outfit second place in the 
trophy competition with only eight 
faults. 

Third place went to Peru with a 

total of 12 jumping faults, and Cuba 
wound up last with 16. 

For Peru. Cahuide and Junin, 
both handled by Lt. Hector Saet- 
tone. and Ayachucho. ridden by Lt. 
Carlos Alfaro. knocked over one ob- 
stacle apiece in making up their 
team total. 

Bacardi and Habana Club, ridden 
by Lt. Gerardo Padron and Capt 
Rene Chipi, also were guilty of 
tipping over one barrier each, and 
Condesa, with Lt. Angel Fajardo in 
the saddle, banged two. 

Rossvan's Comment 
Selections for a Fast Track at Pimlico 

FIRST RACE — RECOGNIZE, 
SAL'S SISTER, BRIGHT 
ACRE. 

RECOGNIZE improved to vin 
his last at this strip, and right 
oft that showing thr gelding 
should defeate this sort. SAL'S 
SISTER hRS a Narragan^ett tri- 
umph to recommend her. 
BRIGHT ACRE has worked well 
enough for consideration. 

SECOND RACE — MISTING, 
INSCOLIAN, AIR MAR- 
SHAL. 

MISTING still is a maiden, but 
the Ladkin filly has three good 
seconds to her credit, and she 
could master this sort. INSCO- 
LIAN was right there in both of 
his Pimlico tries. AIR MARSHAL 
has some good form to give him 
a chance here. 

THIRD RACE — CHEER ME, 
CHALLANTE, UNKNOWN 
LAND. 

CHEER ME scored in her last 
two Laurel outings, and in her 
present condition the fillv must 
be given the call. CHALLANTE 
has been raced into condition, 
ihd ,che could have a lot to say 
about the result. UNKNOWN 
LAND has speed, and she is a 
threat. 

FOURTH RACE—RISE ABOVE 
IT, FLASHALONG, CAPT. 

CAUTION. 
RISE ABOVE IT turned in a 

clever race at Laurel, and if he 
will show the same speed here 
he should be a repeater. FLASH- 
ALONG improved to cop his last, 
and he rates with the leaders. 
CAPT. CAUTION is consistent an 
a real threat. I 

> \ 

FIFTH RACÉ — PARMA, 
CHL'CKATICK, GULLIVER 
If. 

PARMA ropped at the United 
Hunts meeting last week, and he 
may be able to defeat this clever 
jump opposition. CHUCKA- 
TUCK wins his share, and he 
rates in the first Right. GULLI- 
VER II won at Laurel, and he 
could be in the thick of it. 

SIXTH RACE—SWABIA, PO- 
MAYYA, STROLLING IN. 

SWABIA has a win at this 
point and at Laurel to her credit, 
and she will be hard to dispose 
of in this small field. POMAYYA 
just failed to click in her first 
at this point and should be dan- 
gerous. STROLLING IN is ready 
for brackets. 

SEVENTH RACE—BEST SELL- 
ER. OBASH, DARK DIS- 
COVERY. 

BEST SELLER has improved 
greatly in recent weeks, and if he 
is .cent back after Saturday's 
triumph he should register. 
OBASH has been working well 
and should be traveling fast in 
the late stretch. DARK DISCOV- 
ERY ran second to Market Wise 
at Jamaica. 

EIGHTH RACE — RESOLUTE 
II, GEN L, STARLIKE. 

RESOLUTE II has worked well 
since arriving at this point, and 
he could be the one to earn the 
honors. GEN L has fair form to 
his credit, and he could be the 
main contention. STARLIKE 
has good New York form to rec- 
ommend him in this affair. 

SIX FISTS WITH ONE THOUGHT—Three local lads who fight in tomorrow night's boxing show at 
Turner's Arena featuring Phil Furr, the District welterweight champion, against Wickey Harkins, 
Philadelphia ace, in a 10-round bout. Furr is the fellow in the center. At his left is his light- 
weight protege, Ray Landis, winner of 15 out of 17 pro fights, who faces Freddy Fernando of New 
York. At the right is Carol (Kid) Alexandria, former Golden Gloves scrapper, who tackles Wayne 
Stewart. 

Wise Moss in Front 
In New Hampshire 
At Rockingham 

Takes Command at Turn 
Into Stretch, Defeats 
Cockerel by Length 

By the Associated Press 

SALEM, Ν. H Nov. R —Mrs. Ed 
McCuan's consistent Wise Moss led 
a field of six today in the New 
Hampshire Handicap at Rocking- 
ham Park. 

Her time for the 6 furlongs over 
a slow track was 1:12 4 as she best- 
ed Alvin Untermeyer's Cockerel by 
a length. Third, two lengths back 
was Lone Sentry from the R. W 
Collins Stable. 

Cockerel broke on top and led 
down the back stretch, with Isoldt 
in close pursuit until the first turn 

Then Wise Moss began to move 
and on rounding the bend into the 
stretch took command. The Me- 
dian filly won as she pleased from 
that point on. 

Montana Wins for Grads 
MISSOULA. Mont.. Nov 8 (A».~ 

Montana beat North Dakota. 13 to 6 
in the Grizzlies' homecoming gamt 
today. 

Margaret Cotter, Rocksie Add 
Τ ο Laurels at National Show; 
Virginia Youngsters Score 

By LARRV LAWRENCE, | 
Spec;*! Correspondent to The S'ar. 

NEW YORK. Nov. 8-Margaret 
Cotter, ace woman rider of the 
United States, rode her great open 
jumper Rocksie 10 a conspicuous 
triumph when she took the fourth 
day's competition for the knock- 
down-and-drag-out championship at 
the national horse show in Madison 
Square Garden tonight. In a jump- 

! off with four of the most illustrious 
open jumpers in the East, survivors 
of the 41 entries who are trying for 
this rich stake. Rocksie. 10-year-old 
son of Half Rock-Rosie OGrady, 
circled the course making the hard 
ones look easy and in the jtimp-nff 
only had to complete half the dis- 
tance to win. 

Rounding the barricaded arena in 
the initial round. Fred E. Wettach's 
Plymouth Rock with the owner up 
had a clean performance as did Mrs 
Elizabeth Correll's Lew Dunbar and 
Mrs. Robert A Messier II's Glen 

; Oaks and Rocksie. In the jump-off 
! with the bars raised. Rocksie's op- 
position failed in the very early 
stages. Plymouth Rock took the 
second award. Lew Dunbar placed 

i third and Glen Oaks was fourth. 

The glamourous combination ol 
Miss Cotter and her talented gelding 
never fail to bring a Garden audienct 
to a high pitch of excitement wher 
they enter the arena. There is a 

gallantry and dash to the record- 
breaking pair to which the crowc 

immediately responds. Tnere was ί 

riot of applause. 
The daily knock-down-and-out i.< 

a feature which the fans enjoy anc 

when Rocksie and Margaret are ir 
the ring they get a hand at everç 
jump they clear. 

Patsy. 18-year-old pony owned b\ 
Mr. and Mrs. George P. Greenhalgt 
and ridden throughout the show bj 
Jack Lee Payne scored a figna 
triumph for the Virginia contmgeni 
bv taking the championship in th« 
fir.st pony exhibitions ever run a! 
the National. The Reserve Cham- 
pionship also went to an old Domin- 
ion pony. Miss Fox. owned by the 
Dunnottar Pony Farm and ridder 
by Peggy Hamilton. 

Eve Prime, 11-year-oM daughtei 
of Mrs. Douglas Prime of Eastwooc 
Estate, noted Warrenton. Va., horse- 
woman, placed fourth in the struggli 
for the championship Maclay Tro- 
phy of the A. S. P. C. A. In th< 

Tomorrow's Racing Entries 
Pimlico 
By the Associated Press. 

FIRST RACE —Purse. 51 000; claiming; 
"•year-olds 6 furlongs. 
Bright Acre < Dabson 117 
No Dou;h «Dupps» 1 ! 
Sonr o'War «McCreary) 1'.4 
Hanafel iDuppm 1«'ί* 
xlnscogert « Garza» 10;» 
BIup Plicht iDeering) 107 
Sevond <Berg> 10!» 
Desert Flower (Meade) 107 
Chronos < Polk) 107 
Bell Bottom (Wall) l°!i 
Stormcock (Young» 114 
χ a Meadow Fun tBreen) 10~ 
Lady Golden 'Dufford) 109 
xRecocnize 'Day» 11.'i 
χ a Sal s Sister <Breen> 105 
Soft and Clear <Dupps> 107 

a W F. Hitt and H. P. Metcalf entry. 

SECOND RACE—Pur*". $1.000· special 
weights; maiden.1 .'{-year-olds 1Λ miles. 
Bonnie Alfred (Austin)· 11H 
Misting «Young) LIS 
Eve 0>ener <Deenng> 115 
xlnscolian «Strickler» 113 
xMr Jimmie (Remerscheid) 113 
>Khaym?zon (Hildebrandt)_ 113 
St Peter (McCombs) 11# 
Pllatesun <Poik> llf 
S^ttine Sun «Austin) 115 
Air Marshal «Keiper) 11# 
a Bar Ship Eer? » ns 
a Rol'ing Swell < Howell* 115 

a E. G. Horn and Ε. K. Bryson entry. 

THIRD RACE—Pur*»·. «l.OOO elaimine: 
3-year-olds and upward; 1 .· miles. 
xGolden Mowlee «Hill· _ -.101 
Rough Command 'Dab<«on> __ ion 
a Brook e Boy <Sisto> 11 J} 
xEscolar <Ead.O 103 
Clay Boo «Huff» 1'^ 
xBud-On 'Remerscheid) 
xStorminess Remerscheid) 1<,« 
Jolly Flaz < Keiper > 110 
xCheer Me (Garza· 11 j c-Scrrcanter <Deexing> 1(>* 
x c Mill End (SdPt » JO# 
χ a Lady Mowlee <Weir) 1<>'- 
xHigh Bud < Hildebrandt) 1<H> 
xTiny Trick «Stridden 1JJ# 
xChallante <Weir> J J'·» 
xUnknown Land iBreen) i°3 

a Mrs. Ε R Routt apd J E. Hayes entry, 
c J. W. Y. Martin and H. Straus^ntry. 

τν\ττητητ Bârs· Dnrcn «1 non- allow- 

ances 2-year-olds: 1 mile and 7U yards. 
xSeaway «Stncklen — 11*1 
a Barbara Childs (Young) 11*^ 
Bean By Be«n (Shelhamer) 118 
FlftthalOTUt «McCreary» lift 
xRise Above It (Garza) 113 
a Glastauder 'Harrell) lljj 
Capt. Caution (McCombs) lift 
Gay Call (Wall) 11* 
Silver Grail < Donoso) 11* 
Bulrush (Keiper» ljij 
Tragedy <Deering ) 112 
Queen Lane <Schrridl > 11- 
America Fore «Berg» 11(1 

p. Mrs. M. MacNeille and C. F. Hockles 
entry. 

FIFTH H ACE—Purse, *5 000 added: 
Steeplechase Handicap; 4-year-olds and 
upward: t!12 miles. 
Parma <No boy» 14.1 
a Gulliver II (No boy) 1·*2 
Cupid (Mergler) lj*2 
Himmel (McGee) }g 
National Anthem «Walker) —— 135 
Corrigan (Clements) 13Ç 
Ereman (O'Neill» J3( 
Roll and Toss (C. Brooks) 13fl 
aChuckatuck (No boy) 13fl 

a R. Lehman and Log Cabin Stud entry 

SIXTH RACE—Purse. $1,500: allow 
ances: Jl-year-olds and up: 1 mil» and 7( 
yards. ... 

a Dream Boat iKeiper) 10( 
SiroIUng In (McCreary) — lOf 
Pomayya (Dupps) 11] Swabia (Breen) }¥' 
Pomlva (Beri) lot 
a Mattip J. (Deerinï) — 10€ 

a E. Doumani and Τ P. Jump entry. 

Rockingham Park 
By the Associated Press. 

FIRST RACE—Purse, 5800: claiming; 
.'{-year-old- β furlongs 
Brass Tower 111 Buoy 111 
xPossibility 10·*· xEleventh Hour 11.'t 
Keetonga 1«'K Reich Me 1 «»S 
Eimnda 11 *2 Lo<· Goid 111 
Jacksie 1 OH Cheetah 1 on 
xKiiocycîe lo.i Camp Sortie 10s 
TellemofT H'H Old Smoothy 111 
Plumcoi 111 Bonified __ 111 

SECOND RACE—Purse, $800: claiming; 
?-year-olds; iurlongs 
xPenobscot 107 xNorth Bound 113 
Clyndon Town 11* Wise Witch lift 
Dot Says Not 10? Unbuttoned .118 
Sunburn lit! xMindeful 10? 
xMaybank 105 Proper Gal 115 

THIRD RACE—Purse, $800; claiming; i 
"-year-olds, β furlnngc 
Pneumatique 113 Shilka 108 
Scarcity _ 1<>8 Grandiloquent 1 <»ή 
Superior 111 Pettine 110 
xMellow 105 xKempy llo· 
Sangelle 108 Decade 111 

FOURTH RACE—Pur^e S.OOO: claiming; 
4-vepr-olds and up ♦> furlongs. 
Bik Chance 115 Valdina Jack __ 113 
Fpandau 113 Jflckinthebcx __ 113 
B'llv Bee 11-"? Sun Ivy jo? 

; xlnfldox 108 Enitanh 113 
! Mack's Arrow 115 xMaetown __ llo. 

Clean Swept __ 110 

FIFTH RACF—Purse. $000: claiming: 4- 
vPar-old> and upward; « furlongs 
Good Actor 117 xHunting Home 11 ο 
Jane Vito 110 Hugood _ 115 
xZacatea _ 1<>8 xHieh Martin__ 110 
xFoegy Day 105 xWhodunit __ 11- 
Royal Taste 113 Mahdi 115 
Gallant Stroke. 113 

SIXTH RACE—Purse, $800; claiming; 
3-year-olds: 1 ·.'« miles. 
xWinged Phanah 108 Tea Hour 11 ο 
Kay's Pride 111 Iran 113 
xAliey 110 xTiphi ___ 108 
High Caste llo Six Shooter 118 
Knight's Duchess 110 xBeckhampton 113 
xNorth Sea 113 Rich Cargo 118 
Allât wit 110 Aethelqueen 115 
xRose B. 110 xln Dutch 108 

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $800: claiming: 
4-year-olds and up: l1» miles. 
xCatomar 105 xDark Beau 113 
Light Tack los xStable 10:1 
Opset Dove 1"8 Jacopobelle 11'! 
Grandioso lis xMftjor Β 108 
xMon Doit 11 :î Gav Troubadour 111 
Close Kin ..... Ill Slight Error 115 

EIGHTH RACE—Purse. S!>00: claiming: 
3-year-old'- and up l'a miles. 
xBaby Talk 106 Holl Image 113 
Gisi Ill Sicklebill llfi 
Lovick 111 xSan Francisco. 1<'4 
xLou Bright 1 o:j Cloudy Night l'lfi 
Fencing 113 Wee Scot 104 
Senega 108 

* Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Clear and fast. 

Warwicks, Barons Clash 
On Bullis Gridiron 

Warwick A. C. and Bethesda 
Barons meet in a football game 
today at 2 o'clock on the Bullis 
School fielfl. 

Warwick players are required to 
meet at Third and Κ streets Ν JE. 
at noon. 

morning euminanons, M were se- 

lected from a field of 63 ambitiou: 
youngsters who had all won a firs 
in an A. S. P. C. A. class in a recog· 
nized show. To break into the firs 
six places of this New York arei 

affair is a ieat indeed for Eve o; 
any other Virginia miss. 

Bon Nuit Runs Fourth. 
Mrs. M. E. Whitney's gray stallior 

Bon Nuit, very much the clown ο 

jumpers who had qualified for th 
pen for jumpers, was so intrigue< 
with the stunts to do with the 30 b; 
40 rectangular pen that in spite ο 

a grand performance he decided ti 
burlesque the whole affair. Insteai 
of taking a blue, the great opei 
jumper had to be content with ι 

fourth place, and probably liked it. 
.m tilt iiuiiicr imtK cias 

over fences which had six award; 
Virginia ponies accounted lor twc 
Mr. and Mrs. George P. Green 
halgh's pinto pony Patsy placed .sec 
ond to Twinkle Toes, owned am 
ridden by John S. Wise. jr. 

In the sixth place was the di 
munitive Jiminy Cricket of th 
Dunnottar Farms, ridden by Barr 
Hamilton. 

A Virginia entry that won 

marked distinction was the midge 
rider of the Old Dominion, littl 
9-year-old Gloria Galban of Galli 
son Hall. Charlottesville, who tri 
umphed over 41 topflight entries ii 
the featured children's hunter clas; 
Gloria rode her aged chestnut mar 

Princess like an oldster with year 
of experience. Her win was η 

surprise to the Capital and Virgim 
fans, who have seen Gloria win 
score of blues on the Virginia cir 
cuit the past summer. 

Gloria Scores Double. 
Gloria also piloted John S. Wist 

jr.'s Twinkle Toes from Ivv, Va t 
victory in the competition for pon 
hunter hacks over fences. 

For the second time in the 5f 

[ year history of the show, a young 

} ster came along to sweep the tw 
most prized championships for ki 
riders. 

Sixteen-year-old Bill Steinkrau 
a prep-school student from Wesl 
port. Conn., turned the trick by t3k 
ing both the Maclay Trophy fc 
jumping and the National Hon 
Show equitation championship, trt 
ditionally known as the good hanc 
title for fine horsemanship. 

Will Start Races at 1:30 
PIMLICO, Md.. Nov. 8 — Preside! 

Al J. Boyle of Charles Town ar 

nounced here today that post tirr 
for his 18-day meeting, beginnir 
December 1, had been set at 1:3 
Seven races will be carded daily. 

SEVENTH RACE—Purse. $l.ZOU: allow- 

ances :{-year-olds: 1Λ miles. 
Knreht's Quest «Shelhamer) — llg 
In Question «Deerine» 11*» 
Obash (Mpade» J \ * 

Ineomar ( McCombs) 11»» 
xFlying Legion <Day> Jy·» 
Yawl ιMcCreary) J J·1 
Karnak iMcCombs) 110 
Swynstan (Sisto) — 1'»' 
xDark Discovery (Garza) 111 
xGeorge Lamaze (Strickler) 108 
Hornblende (Harrell) 10' 
Discouraged (Dabson) lio 
Cash Basis (Keiper) 110 
Best Seller (Young) 122 

EIGHTH RACE—Purse. S 1,000: claiming : 
.t-year-olds and upward: I1/» miles. 
xValdina Leo (Remerscheid) 111 
xStarlike (Strickler) lOfi 
Hi Sty (Keiper) 108 
xOen. L. (Garza) 112 
Regent (Sisto) 113 
Resolute II iBreen) 109 
χ White Front (Berg) 108 

χ Apprentice allowance elalmed. 
Clear an good. 

$m%ZM£DICO 
FILTERED 

3»v>Lifictt£ft tunau· 
Τ nuom*« nnn 

£ 
5MUKINU [ ricBi mlV iTneln « ίΐ>αί m» J 
M Baffl· Filter whhi-coel· smelt·; trap· Juices 
flakes and nicotin·. Aak th· man who smofias on· 

Boojum II Captures 
Glenwood 'Chase 
At Middleburg 

Tioga, '40 Victor, Second, 
Bagpipe Runs Last 
In 3-Horse Race 

By the Associated Press. 

MIDDLEBURG. Va.. Nov 8 —Mrs. 
Ambrose Clark's Boojum II, ridden 
by J. Magee, captured the $1.500 
Glenwood National Steeplechase, 
3 miles over brush, in the feature 
race of the annual Middleourg Hunt 
Fall Races at the Glenwood course 
today. 

A field of 10 was cut to 3 horses. 
Tioga, 1940 winner owned by R. V. 

N. Gambrill, took the lead, but when 
the three horses ran off the course 

and circled back. Mrs. Clark's Boo- 
jum gained the lead and held it to 
the finish, although pushed by 
Tioga. 

tsoojum nni.snea s jengtns aneaa 

of Tioga, which was a length and a 

half in iront of Whitelaw Reid's 
Bagpipe. 

Capt. Ewart Johnston's Seafarin' 
Dan set a fast pace in the R. Penn 
Smith, jr.. Challenge Plate, only 
timber event on the program, but 
lost the lead in the back stretch 
when Mrs. P. M. Gould's Hold Forth 
overtook the tiring Dan and finish- 
ing 10 lengths ahead of C. M. Greer, 
jr.'s, House Man. 

G. Mahlon Kline's Our Sailor set 
a fast pace in the Dresdon. 2-m ln 
brush race, and stayed out in front 
of the finish to turn in a record time 
for the event and finish 8 lengths 
ahead of George Casilear's War Port 
who fought it out with Rokeby 
Stables' Flying Friar for seconc 

place. 
.'l-year-oicl· and upwarGs—Won dv Con- 
nachta, owned by Montpelier Stables. Va 
ridden by Ε Jennings second. Two Fou: 
Τ.ην owned by Mori:- Η Dixon of Phila- 
delphia. ridden by \v Balzsrei nird En- 
terprise Rokecv Stables Upperviile. ridder 
by J. Magee. Ai*o ran -Betty Tour, Suna- 
cor. Nayr. Time : 

The Shuehtoii Lodge. ] m:> over hur- 
dles for .'t-year-olds and upward- Wor 
by Sim:iar. owned oy Richard Κ Mellon 
Pi'tsburgh. r:dci»-n by J Ma.et. aecond 
Lacv Noel owned by Mon'p^-uer. ridden b: 
Ε Jenn .k h id. Fred A«taiie owned b? 
Mr: Frank M Gould of New Yorf:. ridder 

1 by J. C Arth ir Alo r;in—Hants. Pen 
kUin Prince Time—.'Μ-ν 

The Dresden ·.' m.les o'. er br ̂ sh fo 
4-vear-old1- ar.d upwards—Won by Ou 
Sa.ior. owned by C Mahlon Kiine of Phua 

J cMphia ridden by M H D.xon jr ; second 
War Port. Geo:ge Ca«iiear oi Leesburg 
ndden Oy Κ Cruz third F'y.i.g Friar ο 
Rokel y Stable ridden by S Wat ers Als 
rai.—Su'-quehrtnnocK. Longitude. Time— 
:i :.4 

The R Penn Smith. Jr Challenge P!«t* 
miles ο·. r '.mbc for t-year-olds arv 

upward.-. Won or Hold Forth owned b 
Mr' Gould c·' New York ridd»n by Ν 
Cleiland econo Houseman owned b 
Chr. ropher M. Greer :r ridden by S 
Wafer:- third Seafarir. Dar.. owned b 

I Capt Ewar; Johnston r:dden by J. Boslej 
là Time ♦; ·»♦: Abo ran--31acic Sweep 

Glenvcod Nanona. Seeplecha»e. .V 
mwes o\er a fla ced course, for 4-ycar-old 
and ipuard—Won bv Boo'iim ΙΓ owne 
by Mr-. Amorcée Clark of N*-vn York r.d 
ri η by J. 'iiKo second Tioaa owned b 
Η V Ν Gambnil oi Pe,TPa< k Ν. J rid 
d*n iiy J Β ley -.'d ih:rd Ba.-p.pe owne 
by Whiteiaw Reid of New York, ridden b 
F. Sla re Ί :m"—·■ 17 4 

The Brookhili. ll4 miles over turf—Wo: 
bv Replica h owned by Richard Κ Me. 
Ion oi Pr tsburgh. and ridden by J. Magep 
second. Jac : Horner owned by Gro^oi 
Stable·- of New York ridden by J Bos 
lev *2d: :hird Ammon. Robert Ε McCon 
neil of New York, ridden by F Slate Tim 

«»?. Also ran—Cupe Black. Get Out 
Brannon. Shot Gun. Wie Zie. 

Boys' Club Gridders 
To Offer 10-Game 
Bill This Week 

A clash between Friendshi] 
House -uid Georgetown Branch iea 
ttires this week's 10-gamp schedul 

i of City Football League, Boys' Clu 
! of Washington. The 135-poun 

class game will bp played Saturda 
at 3 o'clock on Monument gridiro: 
No. 1. 

Other loop games are slated Tues 
day and Saturday this week wit] 
touch football at Eastern Branc! 
every day except Saturday. 

The schedules: 
I ouch Football league. 

D C Conference—Tuesdav America 
; U. vs. Maryland. Friday. Wilson Teacf 

ers vs. George Washington Bo* h f 
t»:J5 p.m. 

Big Five senior loop—Monday. Bostc 
College v- Army: Wednesday. Army ν 

Notre-Dame Thursday. Navy vs. Bosto 
Coiiece: Friday. Michigan vs. Notre Dami 
Ali aL f .'Jâ p.m 

Cit> football I*asue. 
Oo-pound lit* le pro «oop—Tue*da 

Dodgers vs Beers, Anacostia No. 1 Sa 
urdav. Packers v>. Dodgers. Anacostia Ν 
1. Beth at :♦ ;'(» am. 

lO.Vpound cia—Tuesdav Friendsh; 
House \s. Georgetown Branch Anacost: 
No. l: Ίuesdaj Eastern Branch v-. A!ej 
antir.a Β C. Anacostia No ·,* Sarurda 
Extern Br^i.ch ν Gf ~rgetowi Brand 
Anacostia No 1 Sa urciay. Friendsh 
House \ PB. C. No. Anacostia No. 

ί All at 11 a.m. 
l'.Mi-pour.d cia s—Tuesday Merrick ν 

Ρ Β C. No Γι. Anacostia No. 1 Tue da 
ί Eastern Branch v.- Ρ Β. C No 4 Anï 
tostia No 1: Saturday. Eastern Branch ν 

Georgetown Branch. Anacosia No ; 
; Saturday Ρ Β C. No. 4 vs. P. B. C Ν 
i lu. Monument No. 1 All at 1 u rn. 

135-pound class—Saturday. Frie;dsh 
House vs. Georgetown Branch. Monumei 

! No. 1. ii p.m. 

Must Be Lively Football 
After watching grid scores in th 

Southwest Conference, Fred Russe 
of the Nashville Banner suspecl 
that the boys are playing a live! 
ball. 

Racing Selections 
For Tomorrow 

Pimlioo Consensu* (Fast). 
By the Associated Preas. 

1—Recognize, Inscogert, Lady Gold- 
en. 

2—Misting, Inseolian, Pilatesun 
3—Escolar, High Bud, Rough Com- 

mand. 
4—Flashalong, Capt. Caution, Bean 

by Bean. 
5—Cupid. Parma. Chuckatuck. 
6—Swabia, Pomayya, Pomiva. 
7—Best Seller, Obash. Hornblende 
8—White Front, Starlike, Valdina 

Leo 
Best bet—Best Seller. 

Rockingham Con>*n*us <Fast). 
By thf A.'socistfd Près* 

1 1—Jacksie, Kilocycle, Lost Gold. 
j 2—Unbuttoned. Sjinburst. Penobscot. 
I 3—Kempv, Scarcity, Superior. 
! 4—Big Chance, Maetown, Mack s 

Arrow. 
5—High Martin, Gallant Stroke. Hu- 

good. 
6—Knight's Duchess, High Cast", 

Iran. 

ι 7—Mon Doit, Major Β Dark Beau. 
8—Fencing. Holl Image, Sicklebill. 

j Best bet—Unbuttoned. 

Pimliro (Good). 
By th<> LouIm ille Time.' 

1—Blue Flight, Inscogert, Hanafel. 
2—Pilate Sun. Bar Ship, Misting. 
3—Escolar. Mill End. Cheer Me. 
4—Capt. Caution, Bean by Bean, 

Tragedy. 
j 5—No selections. 
; 6—Swabia. Mattie J Pomiva. 

7—Best Seller. Yawl. Obash. 
8—Starlike. Gen L., Hi Sty. 

Best bet—Swabia. 

Rorkingham (Fast). 
By the Louisville Times. 

1—P ossibility. Kilocycle, Old 
Smoothv. 

2—Penobscot, Sunburst, North 
Bound. 

3—Scarcity, Superior. Decade. 
4—Epitaph, Jackinthebox. Spandaii. 
5—Gallant Stroke, Whodinit, Hu- 

good. 
6—Alley. North Sea. Six Shooter. 
7—Grandioso. Major Β Dark Beau. 

8—Fencing. Baby Talk, Holl Image. 
Best bet—Fencing. 

Dentists to Honor Barr 
At Golf Wednesday 

That is a neat little gesture the 
dental golfers make for the older 
men in their group. For months 
they have held a tourney in honor 
of an individual. 

Dr. W. C. Barr. secretary of the 
District Golf Association will be 
honored at a party at Manor Wed- 
nesday. 

«. Others honored at previous parties 
include Drs A T. Ntz. J. T. Mc- 
Clenahan and B. L. Taylor. 

Rockingham Results 
By the Associated Press 

FIRST RACE—Pur-e «Sua clllm!* 
3-year-olds and upward. 1 ■· mile* 
Chestnut R ir -De Lare» ? *0 
Copin Moore 5.00 3.00 
Pieto! Pete «A'kinson) C £0 

Time 1 5o 3-5. 
Also r?n—Mo* "en Our Grace. Tetra- 

foun, Wakita and Star Marvel 

SFCCND RACE—Purse *MV»: c'.a.mir.? 
3-year-olds and upward. β furlone* 
* chute). 
Guy Fawkes « G Moore) 7.00 4 « co 

Dinner Jacket 'Tav;nr-i ft.40 2 c "> 

Co'in* Cotron «Da'tilo» 2*0 
T.me. ι. Ι'Λ :î-Γ> 
Also ran—Bright and Early. Smllvar. 

Valdina .Tack. Pr nc· Jr and Veyo. 
(Daily Double pa:d *31 CO.) 

THIRD RACE—Purse. *POO elaimmg. 
'?-vrar-old^ β furlors1· -chute> 
Walmeiord <De Lara» 6 CO 3.00 £40 
Piml^co Polly «DattilO) 3.00 C 4" 
GirVîte «Lynch» !ϋ ΛΟ 

T:me. 1:14 4-5 
Also ran—M Anaconda Play Bra. 

Searchlight and Roman Lesion. 

FOURTH RACE —Pur^r. «800; claiming: 
•T-year-olds and up: β furlongs 
Ranee Du«t iDennis' 15 βΟ * 4θ .? κο 
Sincme Heel* Dattilo) 4.CO 3 CO 
Five o* Five 'Moore* 6*0 

Time. 1 143« 
Also ran—^Argella. Esta Red War »nd 

Caéino Pete. 

FIFTH RACE—Purse $1-200 claiming; 
3-year-olds and upward 1 mil's 
Gay Man «Atkinson· Ιδ.20 β.00 3^0 
Blue Uniform (Taylor) S.éO 2 80 
Fancy Free Pollard· 3 40 

Time. 1 4S- 
Also ran—Purcellville, Chalmac. Rah- 

anee. 

SIXTH RACE—Purse. *2.0» wv handicap: 
3-year-olds and up β iurlor.w 
Wise Moss «Atkinson» 3 20 2 20 2 CO 
Cockerel (Ryan· 2.90 2*0 
Lone Sentry «Dfiara> 3 *0 

Time. 1 124- 
Also ran—Isolde. Allegro and Royal 

Muster. 

SEVENTH RACE—Purse. *1.000; claim- 
ing .>-year-o.a« end up 1Λ miles 
Quaroma «Atkinson» 8.β0 3.00 2 so 
Conrad Mann .Tavior) 2.00 2 40 
Silver Β -McMullen» 4 60 

Time 2 :<· J 4 

Also ran—Molasses Bill. Sir Eimer. Pre- 
mier Avril and dcj Yannie Sid 

cq Fmir-fced firs·, bu* disqualified. 

EIGHTH RACE—Purse SKon claiminf; 
3-year-oids and up. 1 r§ miles. 
Noro'on «Polard» 14 40 β.so 3.60 
Old Ri\er «Crain» 7>0 3.90 
Night Tide iDurando) 3.00 

Τime. I 511 
Also an—Mr Serajevo. So gne. Amer- 

ican M« ney. Claro and Blossom Queen. 

Ρ 
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GUIDE 
Headlight Service 

CREEL BROTHERS 
1811 14Λ 5T. N. W.... DEcjtur 4220 

SUf^ I^ 

IP«IR PiV· 

dirty op worn plugs steal one gallon 
of gas in ten ! Stop this lose by having your 

Get plugs cleaned plugs checked, cleaned, and regapped 
where you NOW! Your neighborhood Registered AC 

eee THIS SIGN Cleaning Station will do it — 5c each. 

For Best Performance 
REPLACE WORN PLUGS WITH NEW AC'j 



Express Records 
Reflect Boom 
In Capital 

October Rail Volume 
11.9 Per Cent Ahead 
Of 1940 Month 

By EDWARD Γ. STONE. 
More evidence of the present 

business boom in the Capital was 
disclosed yesterday in the October 
report of the Railway Express 
Agency, which revealed three new- 
records in shipments. 

According to Supt. C. W. Turner, 
shipments handled by the Washing- 
ton office in October numbered 
216.314. compared with 193.236 in 
1940. an increase of 23.078. or 119 
per cent, the highest total for any 
month this year and for any other 
October on record. 

The third record was registered 
In the first nine months of 1941. 
when shipments in and out of Wash- 
ington reached 1 871.468. as com- 

pared with 1.606 620 in the corre- 

sponding period last year, a sharp 
upswing of 264.843 shipments, Mr. 
Turner said. 

So far this year every month has 
found shipments well ahead of the 
same month a year ago. comparisons 
being as follows: 

January 165.664 146.571 
February 167.277 146 449 
March 197,411 175.659 
April 199.894 163.237 
May 203.913 174.471 
June 181.373 154 660 
July 155.391 128.013 
August 170.438 146.431 
September 213.793 177.893 
October 216,314 193.236 

Defense Bond Sales >lount. 
Officials at the City Post Office 

reported last night that interest in 
the purchase of United States sav- 

ings bonds and stamps is growing 
steadily among Government work- 
ers and others, as shown by the sales 
figures for October. 

The number of bonds sold at the 
main office and, substations reached 
Ρ 438 which was! a gain of 731 bonds 
over the 8.707 sold in September. 
The value of the bonds in October 
was $364.856.25. which was $656.25 
less than in September. The records 
show that fewer large bonds were 

sold but that interest in the lower 
denominations is increasing rap- 
ldlv 

Sales of Defense stamps totaled 
$320.101.40, a sharp advance of $23.- 
241.65 over September when sales 
amounted to $296.859.75. Sales were 

nearly $100.000 better than in Au- j 
gust when the total stood at $237.- | 
495.35. Officials were very much 
pleased with the October sales in 
both the stamps and bonds, explain- 
ing that the voluntary plan in Gov- 
ernment offices is meeting with 
growing favor. 

A great many Government em- 

ployes are having a definite amount 
deducted from their pay each payday 
and applied to bond payments or for 
the purchase of stamps. It appears 
evident that the larger bond pur- 
chases in Washington are being 
made through the banks. Build- j 
ing and loan associations also re- 

port a lively demand for Defense 
bonds among their patrons. The 
$25 denominations remain the most 

popular. 
Fleming Congratulated. 

Associates at the Riggs National 

Bank yesterday extended hearty 
congratulations to Robert V. Flem- 
ing in connection with his 14th an- 

niversary as president of the insti- 
tution. Today is the anniversary 
date. 

Mr. Fleming uas elected president 
of Riggs National on November 9. 
1925, and became chairman of the 
Board of Directors on January 10, 
1935. Under his leadership the bank 
has made great advances. 

In addition to his banking activ- 
ities, Mr. Fleming retains his deep 
Interest in civic affairs. He never 
has an idle moment, a long list of 
different enterprises making con- 

stant demands on his time, thought 
and energy. He is especially active 
as a member of the Board of Trus- 
tees of George Washington Univer- : 

Bity, is a former president of the 
American Bankers' Association, Dis- 
trict Bankers' Association and 
Washington Board of Trade. 

uni'·· nwncu » iir rrcsmriii. 

Howard D. Lerch, son of the late 
J. J. Bernard Lerch, has been 
named vice president of Mazo-Lerch 
Co., Inc., wholesale grocery firm 
which his father served as vice pres- 
ident for nearly 15 years, it was 

announced last night by Maurice Η 
Mazo, president and co-founder of 
the business. The new officer has 
been connected with the firm ever 

since it was started. 
Mr. Lerch was given a testimonial 

dinner at the Occidental Restaurant. 
All guests of the sales and office 
organization were guests of the 
management, the program including ; 
a theater party. Mr. Mazo presided. 

President Mazo is also treasurer 
Of the corporation and David I. Min- 
coskv is secretary. 

Exchance Prices Steady. 
Prices wpre Arm on the Washing- 

ton Stock Exchange yesterday. 
Washington Gas preferred sold ex- 
dividend at 104 on a 20-share turn- 
over. Thirty sales of Washington 
Gas common came out at 185a. 

Capital Transit registered a 50- 
share sale at 16'i. unchanged. In 
the bond division, there was a trans- 
fer of $2.000 Anacostia & Potomac 
R. R. guaranteed 5s at 113>'2. 

Merrill Lynch, Pierce. Fenner & 
Beane distributed the first copies 
this week of a service paper which 
the brokerage house is publishing, 
four pages of information about the 
various offices. In eight of the com- 

pany's offices girl board markers 
are now being employed to take the 
place of boys called into the Army. 
"It can't happen here." as the 
Washington office has an electric 
board 

k 

Heard in Financial District. 
The Washington office of the C. 

Γ. T. Corp., independent sales finance 
firm, announces that Harry Weiss, 
who recently resigned as president 
of the National Bond' & Investment 
Co.. Chicago, has been elected vice 
president. The concern has offices 
In 250 cities. 

Life insurance agents of the 
country are launching a Nation- 
wide drive to sell National Defense 
bonds in 4 States and about 300 
cities, It was announced yesterday. 
William H. Andrews, Greensboro, 
N. C., is national chairman. 

Revere Copper Plans to Convert 
Class A Shares Into Common 

Holders to Vote December 3 on Proposed 
Simplification of Capital Structure 

By thf Associated Press. 
NEW YORK, Nov. 8.—Revere 

Copper & Brass, Inc., today pro- 
posed reclassification of its class "A" 
stock in what it called a major step 
toward solution of the problem of 
simplifying its complicated capital 
structure. 

The plan, to be acted on by stock- 
holders December 3. would Involve 
exchange of class "A" stock for com- 

mon stock at the rate of one share 
for each three and one-half shares 
of common. 

C. Donald Dallas, president of the 
concern, said the plan had the ap- 
proval of American Smelting & Re- 
fining Co. and General Cable Corp., 
which together own 48 8 per cent of 
the class "A" and 51.1 per cent of 
the common stock. 

The exchange, under the plan 
Dallas outlined, would wipe out divi- 
dend arrearage on the class "A" 

stock, calculated at a total of 
$825,540. Arrearages on the pre- 
ferred stocks amounted to $2,149,975, 
the company reported. 

The class "A" stock had been en- 

titled, subject to preferred dividends, 
to $4 a share annually. Such divi- 
dends were non-cumulative unless 
earnings after preferred require- 
ments totaled at least $8 per class 
"A" share, in which event a dividend 
of $4 unless paid became cumula- 
tive. No common dividend could be 
paid unless such accumulated class 
"A" dividends, plus current divi- 
dends, also were paid. 

The company and wholly-owned 
subsidiaries reported net profit for 
the nine months ended September 
30 was $3,260,509, equal after current 
dividend requirements to $3.79 a 

common share. This compared with 
a net of $1,705,099. or $1.03 a com- 

mon share, in the first nine months 
of 1940. 

General Motors Sales 
At 103,854 Mark 
For October 

Total Sharply Above 
Previous Month, but 

Lags Behind 1940 
By the Asfociated Press. 

NEW YORK, Nov. 8.—The Gen- 
eral Motors Corp. reined today its 
sales of cars and trucks to consumers 
in the United States in October 
totaled 103.854 units, against 186.016 
in October last year. Sales in Sep- 
tember of this year were 52.829 units. 

Consumer sales in the first 10 
months of 1941 were 1.820.249, against 
1.471,210 for the same 10 months of 
1940. 

Sales to dealers in the United 
States were 162.543 in October, 
compared with 207.934 in the same 

month last year. September sales 
were 81.169. Dealer total for the 
first 10 months was 1.796.455. against 
1.457.817 for the like period a year 
ago. 

October sales of General Motors 
cars and trucks in the United States 
and Canada, including export ship- 
ments, were 179,120, against 226.169 
in October. 1940, and 89.300 in Sep- 
tember. 1941. For the first 10 
months sales were 1.964.233. against 
1,584.326 a year ago. 

Steady Pace Maintained. 
DETROIT, Nov. 8 i/P>.—Production 

of cars and trucks in the United 
States and Canada maintained a 

steady pace this week. Automotive 
News reported today. The trade 
newspaper estimated that 91.825 
units were produced, compared with 
92.836 the previous week and 120.750 
in the corresponding week last year. 

A slowdown may be expected later 
in the month to keep within produc- 
tion limits under national defense, 
the paper says. Willvs ceased pro- 
duction of new cars this week until 
December 1, since It had already 
filled its current quota, tfc*> paper 
said. 

General Motors was estimated to 
have turned out 35.775 units this 
week, compared to 35,530 the pre- 
vious week, and Ford 20.400, com- 

pared to 19,896. With Plymouth di- 
vision dropped to a four-day-a-week 
production basis, Chrysler manu- 

factured 19.020 vehicles, as against 
21.046 the previous week. 

Limits on Grain Changes 
Reduced at Chicago 
By the As;,ociatfd Prefs. 

CHICAGO. Nov. 8.—Board of 
Trade directors today reduced the 
limits on daily price fluctuations in 
grains futures. 

Directors met in special session and 
took the action in compliance with 
a request made by Secretary of Agri- 
culture Wickard, who proposed the 

step "as a protective measure against 
price disturbances from wartime de- 
velopments." 

This restored daily limits on grains 
to approximately the basis that pre- 
vanea Deiore tne war oegan. ine 

limits were increased last year when 
it was found that they were restrict- 
ing trading operations. 

The new limits which went into 
effect today prohibit transactions at 
prices more than 5 cents above or 

below previous closing levels in 
wheat, corn, oats, rye and barley. 
The limit on soybeans was set 6 
cents, cotton 1 cent per pound and 
on lard and dry salt meats futures 
at $1 per 100 pounds. 

Limits prevailing prior to today 
were 10 cents for wheat, rye and bar- 
ley. 8 cents for corn and soybeans, 
6 cents for oats and 2 cents for 
cotton. 

Clearing House Issues 
Report at New York 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. Nov. 8 —The weekly 
statement οί the New York Clearing 
House showed: 

Total surplus and undivided 
profits unchanged at $967,515.600. 
Total net demand depositee (aver- 
age' decreased $313.118.000. Time 
deposits (average) increased $4.050,- 
000. Clearings week ended Friday, 
fx) $3.829,338.698. Clearings week 
ended October 31, $3.954.051,460. 

(x) Five days. 

Now It's 'Write—Don't Phone' 
As Defense Calls Crowd Lines 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. Nov. 8—Increased 
demands on the toll line facilities of 
the Bell system in connection with 
defense today prompted the New 
York Telephone Co. to revise one 

of its best-known advertising slo- 
gans. 

Instead of "Don't write—tele- 
phone.' the company^ in a message 
to employes, requested that It "use 
the mail wherever time permits this 
method of communication." 

Citing an "enormous" Increase in 
daily telephone calls, the company's 
publication. Telephone Review, said: 

"Until now for us In the telephone 
family, it's been 'full speed ahead* 
in our use of the telephone at office office 

à* 

or at home, to save time, conserve 
energy, in getting things done- 
demonstrating by our own example 
the versatility and dependability of 
the telephone. 

"But today it's up to us to 'go into 
the reverse'—to show the way in 
frugality of telephone use, that our 
forces and facilities may be kept as 
free as possible to meet the tre- 
mendous increased demand for tele- 
phone service that has come as a re- 
sult of the defense effort." 

New York Telephone is the larg- 
est member of the Bell group. Other 
associate companies were understood 
to have asked employes Informally 
to confine the use of long-distance 
service to only essential nutters. 

n^t 

Profit-Taking Sends 
Grain Prices Down 
In Chicago Trading 

Wheat Off 1 to 1 V% Cents; 
Much of Week's Rise 

Wiped Out 
By FRANKLIN MULL IN, 

Associated press rin*nci*i writer. 

CHICAGO, Nov. 8—Wheat prices 
fell 1 to l7* cents today as week- 
end profit-taking and adjustment of 
accounts wiped out much of the 
laborious advance registered since 
last Saturday. 

Rye closed 1-1U lower than yes- 
terday, corn 7b-1 lower and oats **- 
5β down. Soybeans fluctuated er- 

ratically over a range of more than 
3 cents and at the close showed 
losses of 1>2 to 27r cents. Final 
prices for December and May wheat 
were $1157s-:!, and $121-1.21'», 
for corn 77 and 83and for De- 
cember soybeans $1.711.,. 

Brokers said some selling, par- 
ticularly in the soybeans and corn 
pits, was based on prospects of more 

favorable weather for harvesting 
and movement of late crops. Pro- 
posals to alter the pending price 
control bill to provide for lower 
minimum ceilings on farm products 
also kept the market unsettled. 

torn ιο continue. 

The forecast indicated weather 
would remain cold in most of the 

j North Central grain belt, moderat- 
1 lng in some areas Sunday, with 
little or no precipitation- This, with 
the long-range forecast to November 
12 indicating precipitation will be 
light, revived trade hopes that soy- 
beans and corn harvesting can be 
resumed soon, although crop ex- 

perts pointed out that several days 
of dry weather will be needed in 
mpny sections to permit field work. 

Thp unusual fall wet spell not 

only has held up the bean and corn 
harve.-t, but has prevented seeding 
of some winter wheat in both soft 
and hard wheat producing sections. 
Th°re have been increasing reports 
of damage to late feeds and spoiling 
of small grains already in storage 
and of losses of soybeans. Lamson 
Bros. & Co., leading grain firm, had 
a report from Contral Illinois, heart 
of the Soybean belt, that shatter- 

ing so far has not been very serious, 
but many farmers fear the dry 
weather may cause losses. 

Some Hedging Appears. 
Some hedeing appeared in the 

ι corn and soybeans pits. Spot bean 
prices fell 2 cents and spot wheat 

! and corn were off to 1 cent. 
I Handlers booked 32.000 bushels of 
I corn to arrive and sold 19.000 
j bushels of corn and 20.000 oats for 
shipment. No. 2 yellow new corn 

was quoted at 75'i. or 3®i under the 
Government asking price for old 
corn. 

Lard futures closed 7 to 8 cents 
down, reflecting lower soybean oil 
prices and weakness of grains. 

Grain range at principal markets 
todav: 

DECEMBER WHEAT— Prev. 
High. Lo"·. Close close 

rh'cifr) 1 1? 1.15», 1 17-i«% 
M'pons 111'» 1.11 111 11 " 
K(n< C 1 1°'. Ill J 11 '»->4 1 12>4 
Wln'pee TS'i .73 Mi .73>4 .73"« 

MAY WHF«T— 
Ch!ca*o 1 22', 1 20', 1 21.21'. 1 22',-H 
M'polis MR'2 1 15·, 1 lSH-%, 1.17 
Kans C 1.15®, 1.14«-« 1 14', 1.1Ô», 
Win'pesi .77H .77 .77 .77s* 

JULY WHEAT— 
Chicago 1.23 1.21H 1 1 23VH 
M poil.» 1 1Τ ·-» 1.181·» 
Kans C. lie'» ι.]4», 1.14', Ι.ΐβ', 
Wln'pee ,7S»4 .78·* .78»* .78'«-79 

DECEMBER CORN— 
Chicagn ,7S'4 .77', .77'? .78', 
Ktns.C .72'* .72 «4 .72 V« .72% 

MAY CORN— 
Çhicafo .*♦'« .*:*»» ,*3V« ,Μ'4-H 
Kins. C. ,77'fc .78', .7βτ, .77'* 

DECEMBER OATS— 
Chicem .51', .50», .Su»,» .SI1» 
M'polts .471, 4K», ,4β». .47', 
Win pen .44N .44», 44** .44»«-«4 

Chicago C««h Market 
Cash wheat was v2-i cent lower today: 

basis steidv: receipts. 20 cars: sales. 3.000 
bushels Corn. '2-l lower basis stead·»: 
receipts 1β7 cars: sales. 10.000 bushel*: 
bookings. 32.000 bushels Oats. V, lower: 
basis steady; receipts. 24 cars: sales, 20,- 
000 bushels. 

$4.17 α Share Earned 
By Sterling Products 
By the As»oc;ati(l Press. 

NEW YORK, Nov. 8—Sterling 
Products, Inc.. and subsidiaries 
showed net income for the first nine 
months of 1941 of $7.261,132, equal 
to $4.17 a common share, compared 
with $7,230.584 or $4.15 a share in the 
1940 period. 

For the September quarter the 
company showed net earnings of 
$1.907,090. equal to $1.10 a common 
share, compared with 1940 Septem- 
ber quarter earnings of $1,656,160 
or 95 cents a share. 

Huge Increases 
In Taxes Held 
Inevitable 

Congress Is Cautious, 
But Treasury Hints 
What Is to Come 
By PAUL GESNER and JOHN 

BECKLEY. 
The 8tar's Special News Service. 

NEW YORK, Nov. 8—Mr. and 
Mrs. Average American this week 
got a glimpse of Treasury ideas on 

new taxes to come. 

Official Treasury quarters dropped 
hints that a solution to 1942 revenue 

problems might be found in enact- 
ment of a 15 per cent tax on in- 
comes over and above normal ex- 

emptions, with the levy in the case 

of workers deducted weekly from 
their wages or salaries, as social se- 

curity assessments are collected. 
The House Ways and Means Com- 

mittee shied gingerly away from 
immediate consideration of the pro- 
posal—part of a Treasury request 
for immediate study of an anti- 
inflation tax program—but. sooner 

or later, it was believed, new broRder 
revenue.getting laws were a fore- 
gone conclusion. 

The whole 1942 tax program is neb- 
ulous. Trial balloons are being 
floated daily to prepare the public 
for stiffer demands from the tax 
collector, but Congress may make 
haste slowly on the exact methods 
of gathering In larger bags of tax 

Two Purposes Seen. 

Purpose of higher taxes, of course, 
is twofold: '11 To siphon off part 
of the rising national income and 
thus prevent the bidding up of 
goods which abets an inflationary 
spiral of prices, and (21 to raise 
money to pay for the big defense 
program, which before Ions may 
grow into a $100,000.000.000 affair. 

The Treasury proposal of a new 

source-deducted 15 per cent income 
tax was the biggest thunderbolt of 
the week in tax talk. If such a tax 
should become law, with deductions 
beginning next Januarv 1 as Treas- 

ury officials suggested, Mr. and Mrs. 
American would find themselves 
scratching together money not only 
to pay 1941 income taxes next 
March 15. but also concurrently 
turning over to the Government 
their 1942 income taxes on a pay- 
as-you-go basis. 

in wan street consiaeraDie ciouot 
was expressed that Congress would 
enact r 15 per cent 1942 deductible 
income tax. There is a limit, bank- 
ers reminded, to which Congressmen 
often sense they can go in revenu»- 

raising legislation without arousing 
the ire of constitutents. Alter all, 
taxpayers are voters. 

Many Wall Street anaylsts helrl 
to the view some legislators might 
prefer to raise additional Treasury 
revenue through diversified tax pine 
lines. For instance, favor mav grow 
for. say. a 5 per cent pay roll tax. a 
stiffer upsweep in normal income 
and surtax rates, a larger social .se- 

curity tax and heavier taxes on such 
things as cigarettes, gasoline, liquor, 
movies or what not. 

Checkoff Favored. 
On the other hand, there will be 

! strong pressure for deduction of a 

substantial income tax from pay rolls 
from the Internal Revenue men. 

They contend that with Income tax 
rates as high as they are. the only 
way they will be able to collct ex- 

panding payments from unthrifty, 
easygoing individuals is by deduct- 
ing it. 

Therp is no doubt, however, that 
no matter the form, you will con- 
tribute substantially more to the 
Government in 1942 than now. Some 
sort of a broader revenue-raising law 
is certain. Also fairly sure is some 

sort of a deductible feature. 
Warnings were given a month or 

so ago that defense spending might 
equal 24 per cent of national income 
in 1942, but" most people then failed 
to recognize the early hints as the 
bugle call for more armament dol- 
lars. 

Now. with the Treasury suggest- 
ing methods by which defense money 
may be conscripted from your pocket 

I and mine, the tax-raising program 
is becoming more realistic. 

t ο reign Burdens cited. 

Grim as a 24 per cent contribu- 
tion to defense might be. should 
armament building be placed on a 

pay-as-you-go basis, statisticians re- 
mind that even with such a losd. Mr. 
and Mrs. American would be better 
off than the people in Great Brit- 
ain or Germany. 

Armament costs take 50 per cent 
of England's national income, while 
in Germany the take is 60 per cent. 

The 60 per cent arms cost is only 
half the Reich story. On top of 
that, with everyday goods being ra- 
tioned tightly, the people don't have 
many things to spend their remain- 
ing 40 per cent of income on. so 

deposits in German banks have risen 
to the highest levels in history. 

And now the Reich government 
is planning to block withdrawal of 
a part of savings from banks to fit 
raise arms revenues, and (2) curb 
inflationary tendencies. 

Dr. Pepper Co. Sales 
Far Above Year Ago 
Special Dispatch to The Star. 

DALLAS, Nov. 8.—Net sales of Dr. 
Pepper Co.. soft drink manufac- 
turers, were 23 per cent above a 

year ago in 10 months ending Octo- 
ber 31, it was announced. 

Earnings for the 10 months 
amounted to $1.05 per share, com- 

pared to 92 cents a share for the 
same 1940 period. 

A regular dividend of 15 cents a 
share and an extra of 25 cents were 

declared payable on December 1 to 
stockholders of record November 18. 

New Plant Planned 
NEW YORK, Nov. 8 Hygrade 

Sylvania Corp., makers of radio 
tubes and incandescent lamps, an- 

nounced that construction of a new 
radio tube plant of 50.000 square feet 
of floor space would begin soon on 
16 acres just east of Williamsport, 
Pa. 

United States Treasury Position 
By the Associated Press. 

The position of the Treasury November ti compared with comparable date a year 
ato: Novtmber 6. 1841. November β. 1040 
Receipts 562.813.028.27 ί 19.710.004.40 
Expenditures 101.701.841.47 24.630.783.20 
Net balance 2.585.282.326 52 2.04P.30S.628 37 
Workine balance include3 1.828.878,186 72 1,311.7P8.281.70 
Customs receipts for month 4.708.2PO 58 „!§55·552·?§ Receipts for fiscal »e*r (Julj 1) — 2*804.546.485.48 1.930.803.09i.54 
Expenditures __ 7 526.727.277.12 3 373.562.541.05 
Excess of expandlturM _ 

~ 

_____ 4.922.180.811 64 1.442,759.443 51 
ΟΓ0Μ debt §4.224.552 689 05 44.171.143.o66.67 
Increase o»«r prtrlotu ëar ». 19.733.231.93 ... „„„ .. Oeld MNU 1; «»,788>ΟΘ1,71β.41 2UM0.M6.0ee.il 
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Railroad Strike 
Threat Scares 
Stock Market 

Prices Unevenly Lower 
At Week's Close, but 
Changes Are Small 
By BERNARD S. O HARA, 
Associated Press Financia' Writer. 

NEW YORK, Nov. 8—The stock 
market began this week looking 
something like a lion but ended the 
stretch today with the appearance 
of a junior member of the sheep 
family. 

The list had the benefit of a 

slightly better brand of war news 

but the threat of a general railway- 
strike on December 5, following re- 

jection by the brotherhoods of the 
presidential Fact-Finding Board's 
wage boost recommendations, took 
the edge off foreign developments. 

In addition, worries persisted over 
taxes, tightening of Federal indus- 
trial regulations and the extension 
of tax selling to establish losses for 
this year's income statements. 
There was little important change 
in the business picture. 

Hesitancy ruled at the beginning 
of ttie brief session and closing ten- 
dencies were irregularly lower, al- 
though price variations either way 
were narrow. 

Average lines Lower. 

The Associated Press average of 
60 stocks was off 0.1 of a point at 
40.3 and on the week was down 0.2 
net. Transfers totaled 288,780 shares, 
compared with 239,740 last Saturday. 

Union Pacific managed to come 
back for a modest gain, but small 
losses were registered for Santa Fe, 
New York Central, Pennsylvania, 
Southern Pacific, Southern Railway 
and Great Northern. 

United States Steel, Bethléem, 
General Motors, Consolidated Edison 
and numerous others were un- 
changed. Western Union dropped 
a point as some question arose over 
trend of the company's earnings In 
the current quarter. 

Lesser losers included Chrysler, 
Goodyear, International Harvester, 
Public Service of New Jersey, West- 
inghouse, Kennecott, American 
Smelting, Eastman Kodak, Johns- 
Manville, Commonwealth Edison 
and Loew's. Montgomery Ward and 
American Can dipped to new 1941 

United States Gypsum and Union 
Carbide were up a point while In- 
ternational Mercantile Marine, the 
most active stock of the day and 
week, edced into new high ground 
for the year. Modest advances were 

shown ior Standard Oil ι New Jer- 
sey·, Texas Co, Goodrich, Sears 
Roebuck. American Telephone, Ana- 
conda, J. I Case. General Electric, 
Lockheed, United Aircraft and Con- 
solidated Aircraft. 

Advance on Curb. 
Glen Alden Coal and United Light 

preferred were up in the curb, while 
declines were posted for Aluminum 
of America. American Gas p.nd In- 
ternational Petroleum. Volume here 
was around 81.000 shares versus 61,- 
000 a week ago. 

A pleasing batch of earnings and 
dividends gave the big board a lift 
Monday. Customers came back after 
Tuesday's election-day recess and 
bid up the market substantially on 

the best turnover of the week. The 
rail wage findings report cited as 

the principal stimulant. Profit-tak- 
ing in the cp.rriers hit prices in all 
departments Thursday with the 60- 
stock average suffering its sharpest 
recession since October 16. There 
was another backdown Friday as 

the rail labor scene was further 
complicated. 

Big Steel Tonnage Asked 
For Oil Firms in 1942 
By the Associated Press. 

The petroleum Industry will need 
5.846.000 tons of steel to operate In 

1942 on a scale calculated to meet 
all demands of the defense pro- 
gram. the Petroleum Co-ordination 
Office estimated yesterday. 

The forecast was prepared for use 

of the Office of Production Man- 
agement in making steel allocations 
for next year. 

Under present emergency condi- 
tions. the petroleum office said, only 
the construction, transportation and 
machinery industries outrank the oil 
business in steel reo.uirements. 

In normal times, transportation, 
including the rail and automobile 
industries, is the biggest· consumer 
of this metal, with oil next. 

The 1942 requirements of each 
branch of the petroleum industry 
were estimated as follows: Produc- 
tion ton the basis of more than 
30.000 wells ι, 3,175.000 tons: trans- 

portation (for pipelines, tank cars, 
tank trucks ι, 1.843.000: refining (In- 
cluding aviation gasoline facilities), 
647,000, and marketing. 181.000. 

The production branch of the oil 
industry is the Nation's biggest user 

of metal pipe. 

October Steel Output 
At New High Mark 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. Nov. 8 —The Amer- 
ican Iron and Steel Institute re- 

ported yesterday that all monthly 
steel production records were broken 
in October with an output of 7.242,- 
683 tons of ingots and castings. 

This figured compared with 6.819,- 
706 in September and 6.644.542 in 
October, 1940. 

October production brought the 
10 months' total to 68.793,571 tons, 
27 per cent more than the produc- 
tion in the like 1940 period and 
nearly 2.000,000 tons more than the 
66.981.661-ton total for the full 12 
months of 1940, itself the industry's 
record year. 

American furnaces operated at 99 
per cent of capacity in October, 
compared with 96.1 per cent in Oc- 
tober, 1940, when capacities were 

smaller. 
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Λ. P. MARKET AVERAGES—Economic barometers displayed 
rising tendencies last week, as shown in the above chart based 
on Associated Press statistics. Stock prices held level, but bonds 
were slightly higher. Commodity prices scored a moderate ad- 
vance. the third in as many weeks. Industrial activity rose 

sharply as important strike difficulties were settled. 

Unfavorable Weather 
Reduces Cotton 
Crop Estimate 

November 1 Forecast 
41,000 Bales Below 
Previous Month 

Bv the Associated Press. 

Unfavorable harvesting weather 

during October in the extreme 

southern part of the cotton belt 
caused a 41 000 bale or $4 000,000 re- 

duction in this year's cotton crop, 
the Agriculture Department reported 
yesterday. Production was forecast 
at 11.020,000 bales. 

This estimate, based upon condi- 
tions prevailing November 1, com- 

pared with an October 1 forecast of 
11.061.000 bales. Production totaled 
12.566.000 bales last year and 13 246,- 
000 bales for the 10 year (1930-39) 
average of 13.246.000 bales. 

A crop of the size indicated Is 
upward of a million bales less than 
the quantity farm officials expect 
will be consumed and exported dur- 
ing the current marketing season. 

However, there is a surplus of about 
12.000.000 bales from previous crops 
from which the excess requirements 
may be obtained. 

Yield Per Acre Drops. 
The yield per acre was indicated 

at 233.3 pounds compared with 
252.5 pounds last year and with the 
ten year average of 205.4 pounds. 

The department said that in Ala- 
bama, Mississippi, Arkansas, Louisi- 
ana, and Texas, excessive rainfall 
during the October caused a total 
prospective reduction of 184.000 
bales in production. In North Caro- 
lina. Tennessee, and Missouri, how- 
ever, rainfall was light and tempera- 
tures were above normal. This fa- 
cilitated harvesting and increased 
prospective production in these 
States bv 135.000 bales. In other 
States, only minor changes in pros- 
pects were said to have occurred 
during October. 

The department cautioned that 
there might be a further reduction 
in prospects during November. It 
said, that in Texas, Oklahoma. New 
Mexico, Arizona and California, the 
proportion of the crop ginned to No- 
vember 1 was much less than av- 

erage, leaving more of the crop than 
usual subject to possible damage 
from freezes or other adverse 
weather conditions. 

Speeded in Oklahoma. Texas. 
On the other hand, in all States 

east of Oklahoma and Texas, pinning 
was much further advanced thar 
usual at this date. The Census 
Bureau reported that 7.964 325 bales 
had been ginned from this year's 
crop prior to November 1. This com- 

pared with 9.085.870 to the same date 
last year. 

The indicated acre yield and total 
production, by States, were re- 

ported as follows : 
Missouri, acre yield 583 pounds tc 

the yre and total production 490,- 
000 bales of 500 pounds each: Vir- 
ginia 366 and 26,000: North Carolina 
339 and 555.000: South Carolina 165 
and 400.000: Georgia 158 and 615,000: 

I Florida 117 and 160,000: Tennessee 
420 and 605.000: Alabama 206 and 
790.000: Mississippi 288 and 1.445.000: 
Arkansas 341 and 1.450.000: Louisiam 
146 and 320.000: Oklahoma 214 anc 

725.000: Texas 168 and 2,771.000: New 
Mexico 467 and 115,000: Arizona 43' 
and 218.000: California 619 and 455.· 
000: all other States 556 and 24,000: 
Lower California (Old Mexico). 26f 
and 100.000. (Latter not included lr 
California figures, nor in United 
States total). 

Steel Scrap Rationing Reported 
Less Than Two Weeks Away 
By the Associated Pres«. 

NEW YORK, Nov. 8.—Steel circles 

reported today that with mills op- 

erating at or above rated capacity 
level, scrap allocations appeared to 
be less than two weeks away. 

These sources estimated U. S. 
Steel Corp.'s operations for the week 
at 100 per cent of capacity, Carnegie- 
Illinois units in the Chicago area, at 
106 per cent and some other mills in 
that territory at around 104 per 
cent. 

The supply of scrap continued to 
fall below consumption, although 
dealers were reported shipping all 
the tonnage that could be obtained. 

Pig iron allocations were believed 
cutting down on the number of com- 

plaints from users. 
A moderate improvement was re- 

ported In the plate and bar situa- 
tion, attributed to a closer scrutiny 

of consumer inventories and supply- 
ing of only the highest priorité 
ratings. 

Lead producers were urged in f 

telegram from the Office of Produc- 
tion Management to work 24 hours 
a day and six days—seven if pos- 
sible—a week. The request follower 
Price Administrator Leon Hender- 
son's blasting of hopes for an in- 
crease in lead prices from the "vol- 
untary" level of 5.85 cents a pound 
New York, and 5.70 cents, St. Louis 

The copper industry, operating 
without November allocation certif- 
icates, was reported accepting de- 
fense business for future confirma- 
tion by certificate. Prices were un- 

changed at 12 cents a pound. Con- 
necticut Valley, for domestic metal 

Zinc rationing was continued by 
principal primary sellers at the fixed 
price of 8.25 cents a pound. East 
St. Louie. 

I 

Cotton Futures Up 
15 to 40 Cents in 
Light Dealings 

Government Forecast 

Largely Disregarded 
At New York 

ay irr Associated tress. 

NEW YORK. Nov. 8—Cotton fu- 
tures prices moved 15 to 40 cents a 

bale higher today in light trading 
that disregarded to a considerable 
extent the Government forecast of 
a crop of 11,020.000 bales on the 
basis of November 1 conditions. 

On the mild rally hedge selling 
developed and demand slacked off. 
leaving prices at the close some- 

what under the day s best levels 
Port receipts Friday, 14,754 bales; 

port stocks. 3,370,817. 
Range follows: 

Opt High Low Closp 
December 16 IS 16 C IS 15 IS '-S 
January ___ IS ir> i«lf> IS.IS is C*r 
March IS 37 IS 50 IS .IT IS 41· 
May IS 4.1 IS 5!» 1«4,: IS 55 
July IS 4" 1«4T !S 59 
Oct 1B42 IS ST IS ST lfi ST ISTIr 

Spot nominal: middling 1T.34. 

Cottonseed Oil. 
Cottonseed oil futures declined 06 tr 

07 of a cent a pound tnday on sale* 
of I« contracts. liquidation followms 
easiness in competitive and other outsidf 
markets. Cottonseed oil ranee. 

High. Low Close 
January 12 7.1 12 72 12.70k 
March 12 *4 12 Τ Π 12 77n 
Miv 12.84 12 8·· 12 78t 

Bids for crud» oil were IP a cen's a 

pound in the Southeast. II1» cen's in 
the valley and .«aies were reported in Texa = 

at ι ι '4 and ll1» cents depending on 
location. 

New Orleans Trices. 
NE'.V ORLEANS Nov 8 —Cotton fu- 

tures advar.ee here today on trade buymtt 
and week-end covering The ofQc'.at croc 
estimate of ll.ocnnno bales had little e.'- 
fect en values 

Closing prices were steady. 7 to 8 polr.V 
net higher. 

Open. High. Lew Close. 
December.. 16 21 16.31 16.20 16 30 
January 10.25 16 34t 
March lrt.45 1« VS 16 45 16 52 
May lefi·: 1«03 16 51 1r· ·". 

; July le.ftS 16 66 IBM 16 6Γ, 
October ... ifi.8ib ... 16 nit 

Cottonee»ri oil closed steady bleachab:< 
prime summer yellow l"!>"n prime crut'e 
1 1 5"n December 12 32b January. 12 34b 
March 1144b: May 12 48b. 

b Bid. η Nominal. 

Β. & Ο. Traffic Record 
Set at Cumberland 
By the Associated Press. 

CUMBERLAND. Md. Nov. 8 
Paced by the activities of boominj 
defense industries, the highly co- 

ordinated facilities and personne 
of the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad'! 
Cumberland yard slipped into toj 
gear last month and chalked up ar 

all-time record in number of car: 
handled. 

John Edwards, jr.. Β & Ο.'s Cum- 
berland division superintendent, saic 

I the yard handled 120.602 cars dur- 

ing the month, smashing all past 
marks. 

The previous high was established 
in August with 113.750 cars. Ed- 
wards. comparing the present up- 
surge with that of the past, recalled 
that 95.000 cars a month was con- 

sidered big business 15 years ago. 

rrorit or American 

Safety Razor Gains 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. Nov. 8 —The Amer- 
ican Safety Razor Corp. today re- 

ported net profit for the quartei 
ended September 30 was $142,404 
equal to 27 cents a share, comparec 
with $64,158. or 13 cents a share, ir 
the corresponding 1940 quarter. 

The company excluded from 194: 
figures all income from wholly ownec 

foreign subsidiaries and transac· 
tions not paid in dollars. 

The 1940 figures Included earning: 
from foreign subsidiaries and re- 

ceipts from foreign transactions. 

Arms Transition 
May Bring Lull 
For Business 

Trade Experts Chart 
Coming Months With 
That in Mind 

By FRANK MarMILLEV, 
Associ&ted Press Business Writer. 

NEW YORK. Nov. 8.—Watch for 
a "curtsy" in the line which marks 
the course of the country's lndus- 

I trial production. 
It may not appear. Plans change 

[ so fast in a world emergency that 

J 110 one can be sure what to expect— 
! but some shrewd business planners 
here think it may be in the making 

! in the next few months and are 

charting courses accordingly. 
Tho dip, if these men are guessing 

correctly, will be a product of the 
changeover from a partial to a full 
war-dominated economy. 

j It will spring from a shortage of 
1 many kinds of goods for civilian use 

and from a shift of the Nation's 
iabor supply from primary concern 

with normal production to a situa- 
; tion in which half or more of the 
; country's productive effort may 
; eventually go to war purposes. 

These observers believe it will be 
short, though it might be rather 

! sharp while it lasts—a kind of 

j "dipsv-do" in the long line on the 
; chart which marks the climb of 

production since the start of the 
war. 

ΑρΠΙ JLU11 ΛΙΜΙ11 unucu· 

Thp first sharp deo^ine in total 
production occurred in April of this 
year, induced largely by the coal 
strike, which also caused curtail- 
ment in steel. 

This ended quickly w;th the re- 

sumption of work in the mines and 
the climb was resumed. 

But while the physical output of 
eooris was unusually great in the 
summer, a normally slack period, 
the chart line of production has 
been nearly level for the past five 
months. 

Hidden behind overall production 
J indices, however, have been changes 

in the character of goods utrned out. 
Continuation and accentuation of 
trends alreadv apparent may make 
POUU tilt: |JI CUIC ll\JUO VA α V4*j> 

observers contend. 
Here Is the factual picture, as 

described by the Federal Reserve 
Board: 

••During recent months activity 
has contined to expand rapidly in 
industries making products for de- 
fense, such as aircraft, ships and 
armament. 

Limited by Capacity. 
"In some others, notably iron and 

steel and non-ferrous metals, there 
has been little further advance 
in this period, owing to limitations 
on the amount of available produc- 
tive capacity. 

ΙΠ et if* unes, iiittiui\ wir outu- 

mobile, silk and rubber industries, 
activity has been curtailed consid- 

erably in the past month or two. 
reflecting direct Government limita- 
tions on the output of goods for 
civilian use. as in the case of auto- 
mobile production, or limitation on 

the use of certain materials, princi- 
pally rubber, metals and silk." 

Most business observers here seem 

to feel no doubt that the relative!'· 
small dislocations in supplies cf 
civilian goods will grow with con- 
tinimtlon of the defense effort 

That Is one of the pegs on which 
they hang their prediction of some 
kind of a d1" in total production 
before thr> line straightens out under 
the t-H.i: stimulus of spending the 
S60.000.000.000 already appropriated 
for defense, and the billions more 
apparently certain still to be poured 
out. 

Another is temporary loss of Jobs 
as men switch from making things 
needed for peace to those required 
for war and defense. 

I nemployment Appears. 
Some of this unemployment al- 

ready has appeared, though observ- 
ers here feel it is not vet a major 
problem. But they expect it to 
grow before it decreases. 

This sort of job loss will vary from 
locality to locality, it Is pointed out, 
and its amount is uncertain. 

Some statisticians here have been 
figuring temporary displacements at 
2.000.000 men. and this is conceded!·/ 
a guess, which may be either high 
or low. But any such number of 
men out of work for a few months, 
it is suggested, would almost surely 
find reflection in the movement of 
goods at retail. 

iν λ oc·vu iui wiij uim 

ihe business and production pace 
may slacken a little soon, experts 
here say, is the amount of dur- 
able consumers' goods"—automo- 
bile*. washers, vacuum cleaners, 
household appliances — which the 
buying public has absorbed in re- 
cent months because of fear of 
shortages or higher prices. 

They expect the demand for this 
kind of goods to be subnormal for a 

few months. This may make Itself 
felt in retail stores, create sales un- 

employment and even factory un- 

employment in the likely event that 
manufacturers cannot immediately 
switch all facilities for civilian pro- 
duction to defense manufacture. 

Price Ceiling Rule Helps 
Clear Textile Outlook 

B» the Asuocieted Press. 

NEW YORK, Nov. 8.—A ruling by 
the Governmpnt clearing up many 
complaints about the retroactive 
clause of the cotton cloth price cell- 
ing attracted more interest than 
any other development In textile 
markets this week. 

The amendment to the price 
schedule allows contracts concluded 
before July 21 to be settled at levels 
called for when the spot cotton 
market sells at 15 99 cents a pound. 
Many mill men who had sold goods 
months ago when cotton was con- 
siderably lower than at present had 
been grumbling loudly about their 
predicament. 

Actual Dusiness in cotton ciotns 
was small this week with estimates 
in Worth Street putting the turn- 
over in print cloth and related Items 
at about 5.000.000 yards. Mills con- 
tinued to allot only limited quan- 
tities. Prices of finished goods not 
under a ceiling continued to show 
a tendency to ease, making the drop 
over the past three to five weeks 
about 10 per cent. Grelge goods 
and yarns continued to command 
celling prices. 

i 



BONDS 
By private wire dlreet to The Star. 

Transactions in Bonds on the New 
York Stock Exchange on Saturday, 
Not. 8, 1941. 

TREASURY. 
High. Low. Close, 

2**· ΐΡ*Τ-72 103.11 103.9 103.9 
S'»« 1055-60 112.7 112.7 112 7 
8a lfl.M-SR 112.30 112.S0 112.30 
41'*» 1947-52 117.16 117.16 117.16 

HOME OWNERS' LOAN, 
β» 1844-52. 105.16 105.16 105.16 

NEW YORK CITY BONDS. 
8«1M0 .... 109H 109!» 1095, 

FOREIGN BONDS. 
High. Low. Close. 

Antioquia 2d 7s 57 11 ιχ n 
Argentine 4s 72 Feb 74H 74 74 
Argentine 4s 72 April 75 74^ Y4V» 
Australia 5s 55 74U 71U 71U. 

Belgium 49 88 88 88 
Braail C Ry El 7s 52 21 21 21 
Brazil 8s 41 26Vi 25*4 26V4 
Buenos Aires 43»s 77 62H 62l4 62^ 
Buenos Aires 4'iS 75 65 64T* 65 
Canada 4s 60 105»* 106*4 105*4 
Canada 5s 52 101** 101»» 101** 
Chile fis 61 Feb a ssd 16H 15V* 15S 
Chile M Bk tms 57 asd— 14 14 14 
Cordoba Prov 7s 42 95 95 95 
Oer Govt S'-js 65 5 4"i 5 
Ger Govt 7s 40 6W 6*» 
Ort C El Jap 6'?« 50 94 91 94 
Japan 5'-jS 65 41 41 41 
Japan 6'as 54 52 60 60 
Norway 6s 43 ·. 86 86 86 
Oriental Dev 6s 53 37 36 36 
Panama 3V«s »4 A std--. 68 68 68 
Feru 1st 6s 60 9V4 9 9 
Queensland fis 47 88 88 88 
Rio de Jan Ss 46 12'i 12'a 12'4 
Rio Grand do Sul 8s 4fi.. 14 14 14 
Sao Paulo State 6s 68 26'* 25s» 26li 
Sao Paulo State 7s 40 63*4 63*4 63*« 
Sao Paulo State 8s 50 27·* 27'» 27v> 
Serb 7s 62 5*4 5*4 5*4 
Tokyo City 5 4s 61 36H 35 36 >i 
Tokyo Elec Lt 6s 53 37*4 36*4 Sfi's 
Ujigawa El Ρ 7s 45 684, 681* 68>n 
Uruguay 4'»s 7K 65*4 55*4 55*4 
Uruguay 414-4'2s 78 68'» 58b 58W 

DOMESTIC BONDS. 
Ala Grt Southn 4s 43 10544 105*4 105\ 
Alb & Sus 3"2s 46 ... 84*» 84H 84S 

Am A For P« r 5s 2030— 66'4 66>* 6615 
AraIGChem5'as49.— 103>4 103U 103·/» 
Am Intl ft'js 49 100V» 100^4 lOO^ 
Am Tel & Tel 3'4S fil 110 109»* 109*. 
Am Type Fdrs cv 50 105 105 105 
An»conda db 4>2S 50 106 106 106 
Armour (Del) 1st 4s 55.. 106'-4 106^ IO614 
A A & S Fe adi 4 95 st— 91W 91 91 
A Τ A S F gen 4s 95 109'» 109 109V» 
Atl Coast L 5s 45 94?» 94H 94τ» 
Atl & Dan 2d 4s 48 29 29 29 
AM Gulf Λ Win 5s 59—. 102l4 102^4 102'j 
Β & Ο 1st 4s 48 59^ 59 59 
BftOcv 8"sstd S37» 331-4 33». 
Β & Ο 95s C std 38Vt 38 38U 
BôOPLEA-WVa 4s51i SO·» 50 601» 
Β & Ο 6W 50s std 41 » 41'» 41W 
Bane & Aroos cv 4s 51 st 48 47** 48 
BeU Tel Pa 5s 48 Β 108'i 108?* 108'* 
Beth Steel 3'as 52- 106^ 106'-» 106i« 
Boston Λ; Maine 4s HO 71*t 71*» 71 % 
Bitlyn Ed cn 3'«s 66 111s* 111V* 111S 
Blclyn Un Gas 5s 50 95 94 95 
Buff Roch 4î Ρ 57 stpd37'» 37^4 371» 
Burl C R & Ν 5s 34 et 6K1 6^. 61·» 
Bush Term cn 5s 55 __ 561-» 66la 56'» 
Can Ν R 5s 69 October — 109»* 109*» 109\ 
Can Pac db 4s perp 68 68 68 
Caro Clin & Ο 4s H5 107^ 107>4 l07>-« 
Celanese Corp Us 55 101V» lOUi 10IU 
Celotex 4'aS 47 » w 97 97 97 
Cent BrûP 4 s 48 30 80 30 
Cent Georgia 5s 53 C 34 34 34 
Cent New Eng 4s 61 68 6S 68 
Cent Ν >gn 5s 87 ret 154 15H Ιό1* 
Cent Pacific 5s 6<i. 50'» 5U>-< 50*·* 
Chicago A-Alton 3s 49—. 16 15H 16 
Chi Burl ft Qura 4s 58... 79 79 79 
Chi Β & Q rig âs 71 A—. 7514 744 754 
Chi Great West 4s 88 664 664 664 
Chi M & s; Ρ 4 4s 89 C-. 39** 394 394 
Chi Mil ft St Paul 5s 75— lOMi 10 10W 
Chi Λ NW gen 5s 87 254 254 254 
Chi ft NW 6!-aS 36 34 33V, S3>* 
Chi ΚI Λ Ρ gen 4s 88-_. 204 204 204 
Chi Τ Η ft Sri 5s βη ... 64 64 64 
Chi Union Sta 34s 63 1044 1044 1044 
Chi ft W Ind 4',s 62 994 984* 994 
Childs ft Co 5» 43 414 414 414 
C C C ft St L rf 44· 77 494 484 484 
Cle« On Twm 411! 65 64H 644 
Cleve Un Term 5s 73 71 704 71 
Coal Riv RR 4s 45 107 107 107 
Colo ft South 4 4s 80 184 184 184 
Col G ft Ε 5s 5Î May 102 1014 102 
Comel Mackay 69 ν »— 554 554 554 
Comwlth Ed 34s 58 1094 1094 1094 
Oons Ed Ν Y db 34s 48_. 1064 1064 1064 
OoneumPwrS'.eHfi ... 1094 1094 109H 
Cuba Northn δ'2β 4Î ctf. 25 244 25 
Cuba RR lit 5s 52 29H 29W 29H 
Curtis Pub Co 3s 55 954 954 954 
Del ft Hud rf 4s 43 554 55 55'-* 
Denver Λ R Ο eon 4s 36. 14% 14% 14% 
Detroit Edison 3» 70 106% 106% 106% 
Duluth S 8 & At 5» 37— 19% 19% 19^ 
Duquesne Lt 3%s 65 107% 107% 107% 
Brie 1st 4s B6 98% 98% 98% 
Erie 4%s 2015 wl 54% 54% 54% 
Erie reins 75 31 ?»0% 30% 
Firestone Τ & R 3s 61 —. 99% 99% 99% 
Fla East Cst Ry 4%s 59- 69 69 69 
On Steel Oast 5%s 49-, 97 96% 86% 
Green Bay & W deb B__. 9% 9% 9% 
Gulf Μ & Ο m 2015 A-.. 47 47 47 
Harlem Riv Λ Ρ 4* 54--. 81 81 81 
Housatonic en 5s 37 66 66 66 
Hudson Coal Bs 62 A 3y% 39% 
Illinois Bell Tel 2%s 81 104% 104% 104% 
Illinois Central ref 4s 55. 40% 40 40 
111 C Ch StL Ν Ο 5s 63 A. 44 43'4 44 
Inland 8teel 3s 61 106% 106% 106% 
lot Paper 5s 47 ree 103 103 103 
Int Τ & Τ 5s 55 49% 49% 49% 
James V Se C 4s 59 49% 49% 49% 
Kans Ctt Ft S A M 4s 36 43% 43% 43% 
Kansas City Term 4s 60- 109% 109% 109% 
Laclede Gas 5%s 53 84 83% 83% 
LakeS & M 3%s 97 91% 90% 91% 
Lehigh C & Ν 4 %s 54 A- 75% 75% 75% 
Lehlgh Val Coal 5s 74 60 60 60 
Lehigh Val Har 5s 54 47 47 47 
Leh Val RR 4s 2003 std 28% 28% 28% 
L V RR en 4%s 2003 »td- 30% 29% 30W 
Leh Va! Term 5s 51 52 51% 62 
Ligft & Myers 5s 51 126% 126% 126% 
Lorillard 5s 5| 125% 125% 125V4 
Louisiana A Ark fis fi9... g3 g.·? 83 
Lou & Nash 4'is 2003 95H 95H 9K^ 
Manatl Sugar 4s 57 4S% 43% 431* 
Mich Cone Gas 4s 63 11)7% 107 107V» 
Mo Κ ft Τ Ss fi! A _ 25% 24% 24*. 
Missouri Pacific 5s 77 P. 27% 27>4 27^4 
Mont Pwr 3%s fifi 107 107 107 
Morris A Es 4'is 55 35% 35 35 
Mew En κ RR 4s 45 62% 62 62 
Ν Y Central 3V«s 52 55 64% 54'* 
Ν Y Central 3%s 4fi 9514 95% 95'.a 
Ν Y Chi A St L 4s 46 100 100 100 
Μ Τ Conn 1st 3'2s 65 1014 1014 1014 
M Y Edison 3%s «5 109% 109% 109»» 
Ν Τ G Ε Η Λ Ρ 4s 49 115% 115*4 11514 
Ν Υ Ν Η Α Η 4s 56 28 27% 27'» 
Ν Y Rys fis 5Rstpd 105% 105% 105% 
Κ Y Steam .Vus «3 108». 1081, 108*» 
Ji Y Tr Rk fis 46 stpd 108fJ 108\ 
Nnrf A W 1st 4s 96 ___ 129 129 
North American 4s 59 1044 104li 
ïforn Pac gn 3s 2047 424 41V 
Norn Pac 5s 2047 D 63% 63H 
Oeden L C 4s 48 7% 7N 
Ohio Edison 4s 65 108V» 108% 108'4 
Or»iRR4N4s46 108% 108% 10*% 
Otte Steel 44s 62 8214 82'i 824 
P»e G A Ε 4s fi4 113* 113*» 113% 
Paramount Pict 34s 47. 100% 100'» 100% 
PennCo 3%s 42 C -.103 103 103 
Pennsylvania Co 4s «3 106 105V4 106 
Pwin RR gen 4 4s «5 1054 1054 105'4 
penn RR deb 4%s 70 — 94V» 94 94'i 
Philadelphia Co 44» 61. 107 107 107 
Phlla Elec 34s 67 111% 111% 111'* 
Reading R 4 4s 97 A 78 78 78 
Blo Or W 1st 4s 39 46 45% 46 
Baruenay Pw 4 4« fi6 _i 96% 96V* 96% 
β» I. Pub Svc 5s 59 82 82 82 
et L San Fr 44s 78 15% 15% 15>4 
Bt L SW 1 st 4s 89 76>4 76 76 
Sut A A A Pass 4s 43 98% 98% 98% 
Shell Union Oil 24* 54.. 99% 99% 99% 
Bocout Vac 3s A4 107 107 107 
βο Bell Τ A Τ 3s 79 109 109 109 
Bouthn Pacific col 4s 49_ 484 47*4 48 
80 Pacific Oreg 4'4s 77.. 50% 50 4 60" « 

Southern Railway 4s 56. 61 60% 60% 
Texas Corp 3s 65 107% 107% 107»* 
Texas A Pacific 5s 80 D_ 63 63 63 
Third Avenue 4s 60 — 54 534 53% 
Third Avenue adj 5s 80.. 18 174 174 
Un Oil (Calif 1 3s 59 -- 106% 106% 106% 
Union Pacific 1 st 4s 47— 1111* 111% 111V* 
United Drug 5s 53 93% 93'* 93% 
Utah L A Τ Ss 44 101 101 101 
Utah Power A L 5s 44__. 102V. 102 102>4 
Wabash 1st 5s 39 78 77% 77«i 
Wabash 5%s 75 234 23 23V. 
Warner Bros 6s 48 96 9fi 96 
Westchestr L gn 3>,js 67. 110% 110% 110% 
Western Md 1st 4s 52— 90% 90 
West Pac 5s 46 A 25 24% 
Western Pac 5s 4fi A asd. 24% 23% 
Western Union 4'is 50-. 86% 86V4 
Wheeling Steel 34s 66— 96% 96% 
Wl«e Pub S»c 3%s 51... 109% 109% 109% 
Ygstwn θ A Τ 3%β 60— 102 101% 102 
Youngstown S ft Τ 4s 48. 101% 101% 101% 

& 

WEEKLY SUMMARY OF THE NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE 
Week Endina Saturday. Nov. 8. Ι941.-Βυ the Associated Press. (Some Odd-Lot Transactions and Inactive Stocks Not Listed.) (Net Changes Made From Last Week's Closina Prices.) 

41 Stoc* end Sales— "et 
High. Low. Dividend Rite. Add 00. Hlfh. Low. Close Ch«e 
5ft»·, 46 Abbott Lab 1.60a) 10 62% 51% 61% — Η 
51% 44 Acme Steel M) 5 46»* 4fi 46 

5% Adams Kxp (.30k) 83 7% 7 7*4 + % 
24% 19% Adams-Millis (1) 1 22V» 22% 22Vi — % 
15% 12 Addressograph (1). 7 12% 12% 12% — '» 
45 35"» Air Reduction (la). β7 88% 36'* 86% -1% 

6 2'4 Alaska Juneau 11 2% 24 2% 
10% 6% AlleKh'y $30 pf ww. 38 7% 6% 6% — % 

9W 5'a AlleKh'v pf xw 10 β1·* β C4 + ν* 
21% 15 AlleBh'v prior pf .. 2 18*» 18*; 18** +1*» 
25% 18ii Allée Ludlem 2.25g. 23 22% 21% 21*» + S 
11H ITi AUra 1 nd ust ,?S(.M 4 7 6% β:» 

16714144'·, Allied Chem <«) 2i 152% 149% 150% +1 
14*» 11*» Allied Mills .75? 7 13*. 13i„ 13V(i W 

9 5'» Allied Stores 38 7·* 6% 6*» — v« 
86** 71% Allied Stores pf (5). 2 8fi*» 85% 85% -1% 
37 26*. Allis-Chalm I.BOb 76 27% 27 27 — Η 
21»» 14% Alpha Port Cmt .75* 2 18», 18% 18% + Mi 
63% 44 Amerada (2> 10 58% 56% 58% +1% 
19% 14% Am Afrri Chem .90g. 11 19% 19V* 19%+% 
68% 40 Am Airlines (1·) 28 52% 50 52%+1% 

9% 6% Am Bank Not·.20g. 12 8 7% 8 + % 
47 42'j Λ% Bank Ν of (3) .110s 45 45 45 % 
39 29% Am Brake Sh 1.40k. 31 33% 32 32 — % 

130% 122% Am Brake S pf 5.25. 210s 130 129 130 +1 
3 1 Am Cable & Radio— 49 2 2 2 % 

95% 75% Am Can (4) 35 80% 75% 75% -4% 
185 171% Am Can pf m 3 178% 178% 178% + *» 
34% 23 AmCarft Fjr (ls>-. 45 29% 27% 28 + % 
791/» 56 Am Car & Fv pf (7). 5 68% 67% 67%+% 
23% 18H Am Chain «r C 1.60_. 7 20% 19% 20% +1 

121 98% Am Chicle (4a) ... 4 108 108 108 +1 
9% 4% Am Como'l Alcohol. 11 8% 8% 8%+ % 

19% 9% Am Crvst Sugr 1.25(r 5 18% 17% 18% + % 
24% 11% Am&FP$6pf 1.50k 5 22% 21% 22%+% 
28*. 14% Am & F Ρ $7pf 1.75k 29 26% 25 26% -t-2 

3% 2i. Am & F Ρ 2d pf .. 12 2% 2 2 -% 
38% 29 Am Hawaiian (3κ)- 27 35** 33 34% +1% 

4% 2% Am Hide & Leather. 22 3% 3 3 % 
51% 43 Am Home Prod 2 40 22 44% 43 44%+% 
30% 20 Am IceCopf ( 50e). 2 28% 27% 27% -1% 
4't 3% Am International... 16 3% 3% 3% — % 

171» 10Λ Am Locomotive 36 11% 10% 10% — ν» 
95% 79 Am Locom pf 5 25k. 2 87 85% 87 +3 

6i» 2'» Am Mach & Metals. 10 5 44 44 — ii 
224 154 Am Metal (1) 12 20 19»» 194 ^ 

121 111 Am Metals pf (6)— 60s 119V, 118»·» 1194 + », 
26', 234 Am News (1.801 x770s 26·-» 25». 26'*+ A 
3'» *» Am Power & Light 154 1 *» "4 — v, 

39 244 AmPSL $5pf 4.375k 31 254 21»» 25 + Ή 
46*4 294 Am P&L »6 pf 5 25k 78 30 294 30 + V 
74 4»t Am Radiator 45g 335 fil·, 4*4 44 — 

154 114 Am Rollins Mil 40 49 12*4 12*. 12'% 
73»» 57*4 Am Roll M t)f 4.50 1280s 594 57»» 574 ·, 

7 4'» Am Safety Raû .50g 14 54 5 54 
104 74 Am Seating (lg) 7 94 94 94 + 
40V, 30 Am Ship Bldg (2g)_ 70s 36 35», 354 + * 
45», 34 Am Smelt&Ref (2g)x 58 384 37 37 
54 34 Am Snuff (3a) ... 11 35 34 344 M 
281* 19 Am Steel Fy 1 50g__ 48 19·* 19 19'* + V 
114 94 Am Stores (.75g) 9 11 11 11 — V 
134 84 Am Stove ( 1.20g t .. 6 84 84 84 
224 13 Am Sugar Ref ,60g_ 17 194 184 184- 
98 81 Am Sugar R pf (7). 2 964 96 96 
194 114 Am Sum Tob il) 1 174 174 174- 

1684 1484 Am Tel & Teleg (9) 103 151 150 1504 + 
734 544 Am Tobacco 4.50g χ 50 564 544 55 + 
744 55 Am Tobacco Β 4.50gxl25 584 55 57 

159 1464 Am Tobacco pf (6), 3 150 150 150 
7 41-, Am Type Founders. 3 44 44 4", 

29'. 24 Am Viscose (lg ._ 46 254 244 254 
1164 113*. Am Viscose pf (5).. 2 1154 1154 1154 4 

74 24 Am Water Works 164 34 24 3 — 4 
994 78 Am Wat W 1st (6).. 3 81 78 81 -34 

8», 54 Am Woolen 15 64 54 54 — 4 
814 51 Am Woolen pf (7k). 9 75 73 744 +24 

8 44 Am Zinc & Lead 14 5 44 44 4 
30 224 Anaconda Cop 1.50g 150 264 26 264 + 4 
354 254 Anacon Wire 1.50g 240» 31 304 304 -*» 
174 114 Anchor Hoc G1 ,30g. 7 144 144 14», 4 
334 26 Archer-D-M 1 85g 11 32 284 31 -24 

1124 1094 Armour (Del pf (7). 2 111 11C4 1104 4 
54 4 Armour (111) _. 57 44 4 44 

704 474 Arm 111 pr pf 1.50k 12 69 674 68 + 4 
344 23 Armstr'c C'k 1.50g 23 284 274 274 4 
9l4 64 Arnold Const ,625ε.. 5 84 84 84 + 4 

104 5** Assoc Drv Goods22 84 8 84 
88 794 Assoc D G 1st (6)._ 4 85 834 85 +14 
354 23 Assoc Invest (2) 3 254 25 254 
964 82 Assoc Invest pf (5) 520s 914 89 91 +3 
314 18 Atch Τ & S Fe(Ig) 162 294 274 274 
704 60'» Atch Τ & SFe pf (5) 34 644 63 634 +4 
284 134 Atlantic Coast Line 200 274 254 254 -"· 
454 13', Ati Gulf & W Ind 14 454 434 45 +3 

27*, 19*»Atl Refining (lai 57 27', 26% 271, + *» 
71* 6% Atlas Corp (.50gr)__. 27 7*4 7'4 7'4 

50»» 47'» Atlas Corp pf (3i 4 50% 50>, 50*» + % 
72>-t «Ι Atlas Pon der 2.50?. 5 69*4 69 69* + % 
25'» IS Austin Nichols pf A 460» 25 20'-» 25 —5 

61» 2% Aviation Corn 219 3T4 3% 37» -f V4 

19 12*4 Baldwin Loco ctrs- 29 14V* IS7» 14't 
5% 3'* Balto & Ohio 91 4 3*, 3% 
87» 4% Ralto & Ohio pf 41 7*4 6'» 6% + Η 
8** 5 Bang & Aroost'k 8 6% 6 6 — *» 

34 23'4 Bans & Aroost'k pf 240· 29 28 28 — *n 
131» 7 Barber Asphalt .50· 22 12*4 ll*t 11*4 % 
10** 7% Barnsdall <.60e) 61 9*4 9*. 9ν» Η 
247» 16'j Bath Iron 1.2".c 9 181* 17 18** +m 
27% 22 Beatrice Cr i la) 3 26** 26 26 *» 

8*» 7 Belding-Hem .80 5 7% 7*4 74·-*, 
41*4 32% Bendlx Aviat'n (4?)χ 37 38*4 S7*» 37Vi + 7» 
207·» 13*» Benefle Loan 1.25g: 37 14% 14 14 
57 50 Beneflc Loan Pf 2.50 2 53 52'i 53 -3'i 
34*. ϊβη Best & Co 1.60a 10 28** 267» 2674 -1% 
89'» 59*4 Beth Steel (62> χ 98 63*» 59*4 60**+% 

131% 119' Rethlehm Stl pf (7) 4 121 1201,121 + *, 
31"* 23% Bigelow-Sanf (4> 12 30 287» 30 +1*4 
23 74 16; Black & Decker (2). 10 21*4 20 
10*t 6% Blaw-Knox f.43g) 20 7** 67» 
24*4 12*» Boeing Aeroplane.. 97 21 19% 
35 25*» Bnhn Alum'n 31 29*4 27% 

111*4 90 Bon Ami (A) (4a>.. 110» 997» 98*, 
54 38 Bon Ami iB) 2.50a. 200s 417* 40'» 

î"h nom amres 10',' λ îci ζ- ζ-1-» ·+* * 

184 Borden Co ( 90g) 37 204 20".* 20"»+ ι 
16 Bore:- Warner 1.30g. 86 194 184 19*» + V 

H Boston ft Maine 9 24 24 24 
84 Brew Corp .40) 10 44 4 4 
84 Bridgep't Br .75e xr 10 94 84 84 

18 Briegs Mfg (1.50g). 29 184 18'-» 18V* + * 
2fi BrieesftStrat |3) _ 3 27 27 27 
38 Bristol-Myers 2.40, 8 4m 404 404 '/ 
54 Bklvn Man Transit. 20 64 64 64 

10 Bkiyn Union Ga* .. 16 104 10 10 V, 
16 Bruns-Rslke 2.50g.. 14 184 16% 18(4+2 
84 Bucvrus-E <lg) 30 94 9 94 
34 Budd Mfg Co 36 4 34 3»» H 

SI Budd Mfg Co pf ... 220s 684 664 67*» + m 
54 Budd Wheel f.45g). 16 64 64 64 — H 

211 a Builard Co (1.50g) .. 7 22"* 21*» 22 
27', Bulova Watch (2a). fi 294 294 294 
154 Burlington M 1.30g 4 184 184 18*» + 
49 Burllnpt'n M pf 2.75 2 56'» 664 664 + 
74 Burr's A M ."0g 44 84 74 74 — 

24 Bush Terminal 26 34 34 34 + 
154 Rush Ter Bldeepf. 630s 23', 22 23 +2 
44 Butler Bros (.45g) χ 19 64 54 6 + H 

194 Butler Bros pf 1.50 * 3 224 22 22 -4 
3 Butte Copper 11 34 3 3 
74 Brers ί AM) Co 22 84 8 8-4 

76' J Β vers AM pf 18 «4k 40s 974 964 964 -14 
74 Byron Jackson (lg) 4 104 94 9*» — 4 

244 16", ralif Tacking 1.50 14 214 204 204-4 
74 54 Calumetft Hec .75g. 34 64 64 6Λ(« + 4 

144 104 Campbell Wy 1.10g- 9 104 104 104 -4 
lia 1" 8 « Λ Ilrtun. m Fl y .Π"Λ £4 1Π"4 1 π—4 ιπ — ·» 

40 27 Canada South'n (3). 100s 28 27 28 -4 
5% Si* Canadian Pacific 11."» 4% 4% 4% — % 

39% 33% Cannon Mills 1.50g. 5 34% 34 34 + 
41 37% Cap Atim pf A (3) 50s 39 39 39 + % 
92% 86% Caro Clin & Ο (5) 120s 88% 88 88 
3'i 2% Carriers & Gen .10.. 11 2% 2% 2% 

87% 43 Case (JI) Co (3e> — 6 78 77% 78 + % 
125 112 Case (JI) Co pf (7). 120s 121*4 121 121 

50*4 39 Caterpillar Trae (2) 40 40% 39 39 -1 
29% 18% Celanese (1.50g) 23 23 22 22%+% 

122 lie»» Celanesepr pf (7). 110* 120% 120% 120»» 
10% 7 Celotex Corp (lat.. 26 7% 7'* 7% % 
75 66 Celotex Corp pf (5). 80e 67 67 67 -1 
22»» 15% Cent Agulrre 1.50._ 17 17% 16% 17 + % 

3% 1% Central Foundry 16 2% 2 2% — % 
14*4 4't Cent Vloleta Sue 1 g χ 14 14% 13% 13% +1 
34% 27 Cerro de Pasco HI.. 25 30% 29% 30 +. % 

fi% 2% Certatn-teed Prod.. 13 3% 2% 2% — % 
37% 22% Certain-teed pf .. 1580s S2 31 31 % 
21% 15 Chain Belt (1.25k) 3 16% 16% 16%+ % 
22% 17% Champ'n Paper (Iff) 3 18% 18% 18V* % 

107% 100 Cham Pap A-F pf (6) 110s 106 105 105 -1% 
18 9 Checker Cab Co 3 9*4 9 9 —1% 

4% 2% Chesapeake Corp(r) 13 4 3% 3% — V4 
44% 34:« Ches & Ohio (3) — 158 36% 34»» 35 -1 

1»« % Chi & Eastern 111... 7 1% 1'4 1% % 
6% 1». Chi & East'n 111 (A) 44 5% 4% 5 % 
3 43 Chi Great Western. 7 2% 2% 2% 

11% 3% Chi Great West pf- 175 11% 10% 10%-% 
8% 5 Chi Mall Order 25·. 9 5% 5% 5% 

19% 9% Chi Pneum Τ 1.60*.. 6 15% 15 15 
9% 8'* Chi Yellow Cab (1). 4 9% 9% 9%+% 

14% 10% ChlckashaCOil (1). 2 11% 11 llv( ^ 
3 1% Childs Co S 1% 1% 1% 

72% 63% Chrysler (6*) 166 57% 65% 56%+% 
10»* 8% City Ice & Fuel .90* 22 9% 9 9ϋ — % 
4% 2%· City Stores .. 4 3% 3 3 % 

40% 30% Clark Equip (2.25*) 4 34 33% 34 + % 
115 110 ClevEl Illupf 4.50. 120β 113% 113 113 -% 

33»» 24 Clev Graphite 1.20*. 7 25% 25% 25%+1 
105 98 Clev Graphite pf (51 150s 103% 103 103 Vi 

43% 26% Climax Molyb 1.20a * 136 40 38 38% +1% 
39% 28Vi Cluett Peab'y(2g)— 19 37' 36»» 36»» 

106 87 Coca-Cola (5c) — 9 95% 93% 94». +1% 
16% 11% Colgate-Pal-P 50a. 28 15% 14% 15% + H 
30% 17% Collins ft Aik (3*) 2 17*4 17% 17%+% 
20 14 Colo Fuel & Ir (la)_ 9 17% 17% 1714 -f- 

21% 14% I'olumhBC (A) 2g_ 17 15% 15 15% + 

21 14% ColumbBC (B) 2*. 21 15% 14% 15% 
4% 1% Columbia G&E 10*. 476 1% 1% 1% — % 

82V4 53 Columb G&K (A), 6 238 58 54% 56 + % 
7% 4% Columbia Pictures 6 7 6»» 6% — % 

83 69% Columbian Carb (4) 7 77 75% 76 + % 

31 21% Comcl Credit (3) 92 23% 22% 23%+ % 
104% 99% Comcl Credit pf 4.25 1 104% 104% 104% 
37% 27% Comcl In ν Τ (41 93 28% 27% 27%—% 

110 102% Comcl Inv Τ ρί 4.25. 1 108% 108% 108% +_% 
11% 8% Comcl SolTevts .15* 86 9% 9 9%—?% 
80% 21% Comwlth Ed Is 1.80.. 246 22% 21% 21%-% 
65% 49 Comwlth * S pf (I). 19 55% 63% 64%-1% 
18% 14 Con*olêun» <11 20 1β% 15 15% -I 
60% 20% Coneol Aire (2*) 166 22 20% 21% + % 

t 
\ 

1941 Stock and 8*le»— Net 
Hlth. Low. Dl»ldend Rite Add 00. Hiih. Low. Cloae. eh«a 
15'·» 10* Coneol Cigar 1.76· 5 13* 12* 12H 
97% 82 Consol Cigar pf (T). 100s 9.» 92* 90*^2* 

103 90 Consol C pr pf 6 60. 340» 94% 94 94 -1W 
8·4 5% Consol CorDer .50g_ 83 6% 5'* 6 — H 

23% 14%Consol Kdls (1 8»g) χ 268 15'» 14». 14'i » 

107* 95 Consol Fdispf (5) 26 97% 96% 97*+2* 
11 7* Consol Film pf .75k. 7 10 9% 9* 
3* 2 Consol Laundries... 19 2'» 2% 2* — * 
6'4 6% Consol Oil I 50) 233 61* 6'4 6v* 
4% % Consol RR Cuba pf. 12 4% 4% 4% -r Η 

106* 99 Constim Pw pf 4.50. 5 103* 102'* 103 —1 
lfiij 12* Container ( 1.50g) ι 22 14* 13* 14 +· * 
5'. 3* Contl Baking 75 4'» 3'* 3* + * 

109% 79 Contl Baking pf (8) 127 109*» 108*» 109% + 1% 
40', 31 Contl Cani.l 50g)78 33* 31 31 -2% 
10 6* Contl Diamond (1)_ 7 9 8* 9 + '» 
45'» 35% Contl Inaur 1.60a... 29 44% 44 44* + *4 
4'* 2% Contl Motor 48 3'4 3* 3% "4 

27H 17% Contl Oil ( 75g) — 122 271» 26 26* + H 
18* 12* Copperwiid Stl .iOg 9 13* 13 13 -* 
62* 35 Corn Kxrhsnge 2 40 1870s 36 35 35 — * 
53* 42* Corn Products (J> 35 49'* 49 49 + * 

182* 170 Corn Products pf (7 190s 176% 175'4 175% + % 
19* 13 Crane Co ( lg) χ 64 15* 13* 13% — * 

107 95 Crane Co cv pf f6> 240s 101 99 101 +2 
19 14* Cream of Wh 1.60 26 15* 14* 14* -1 

9 4% Crosley Corp i.30g) « 12 7* 6* 7* +lli 
27% 19% Crown O'k A S (lg) 18 23% 22% 23 
15% 111» Crown Zeller (lg) 12 13 12% 12'»- % 
94 82% Crown Zellerb pf(6> 110s 90% 89% 89%-% 
47% 34 Crucible Steel 27 38% 37 37 

8% 3% Cuban-Am Sugar 59 7* 7V4 7% — H 
25 16* Cueno Press 1.50 ._ 6 17 16* 16* * 
45 24* Curtis Pub pf .75k 60s 25 24* 24*-1* 
34% i»% uurtis rub pr prm 16 21% 19% j»'» —l 

1014 7'4 i'urtiss-WriehtC lp) 14!» 8% 8% 8% + % 
29', 24% Curtiss-Wr <A> 2g_. 16 25% 25% 25'% 
47% 421i Cushman SS pf 110s 46% 46 46% — 

20 15 Cutler-Ham'rl.lOg. 13 17 16% 16% 
11% fi'i Davison Chem 80fj_ 14 10% 10 10"4 + 
28% 18». Peere & Co (2r) __ 9S 24% 23't 23*4 Ν 
304, 27 Deere & Co pf 140 _ 5 29 28% 29 + % 
18% 11% Peisei-Wem-G 1.50 5 13% 11% 12%-% 
14 9 Pel & Hudson 47 11% 9% 10'» + % 
6% 2% Pel T.ack A Western 87 5% 4% 4'» 

23% 19% Pet Edison 140c 42 19% 19% 19% 
20% 13 Devoe & Ray(A) lp 170* 17 16% 16%-% 
29% 21% Piam'd Match 1.50g. 7 25% 24% 24% V 
41 34% Piam'd M pf 1.50 3 40 39% 40 +1 
10% 6% Diam'd Τ Mot .7"»ff 3 8% 8% 8%+% 
18% 12% Dlst Seagr <h2 22» 11 17% 17% 17% % 
86 68% Pist-Seasr pf xu (5) 4 76'« 75 75 -2% 
10% 7 Pixie-Vortex (.50gl 5 10% 10% 10%+% 
37% 34 Pixie-Vort (A) 2.50 130s 37% 36% 36% % 
23% 17 Poehler Die (Ik) 14 21 20% 20% 
17% 12% Dome Mines ih21 30 14 12% 12%-% 
79% 63% Douglas Aircr'ft 5g χ 88 77% 69% 70 -% 

141% 111% Dow Chemical (3).. 41 116% 114% 116% +2% 
23% lti Dresser MfK (UK.. 6 18 17% 18 + * 

6% 4 Dtinhlll lnternat'1 3 4% 4% 4% 
10% 6% Duplan Silk (30g)_. 6 7% 7% 7% 

164% 138 Du Pont (5.25g) 58 149% 146 147 +1 
34 24 Eastern Air Line·,. 27 30% 29% 30 % 

5% 2% Eastern Roll Mills.. 13 3% 3% 3%+% 
145% 120% Eastman Kodak (6) 27 135% 133% 134% +U, 
36% 29 Eaton Mfiri'o ( 31 χ 9 31% 31% 31%- % 
33% 25% El Auto-Lite 2.25)?.. 27 27% 26% 26%-% 
17% 12% Electric Boat .40(f 32 14 13 13 -% 
4% 1% ElecPwrA Llcht _ 63 1% 1% 1% — % 

36% 23% Eiec P&T, $fi pf 90k 21 36% 35% 36%+% 
39% 27% Elec P&I, $7pf 1 05k 66 39% 37% 39%-»- % 
34% 28 Eiec Stor Bat (2t 15 29% 29 29%+ % 
33 26% El Paso Nat G 2 40. 10 27% 26% 27 
47% 39% Endicott-John (3)_. 4 46% 45% 45%-% 

113 108 Endlrott-.T pf (5) 210s 112% 112% 112% + % 
7 2% Eng Pub Service _ 67 3 2% 3 

80% 65 Eng: Pub Svc pf (5) 4 76', 76 76 -1% 
83% 70 Ens Pub Svc pf 5 50 3 80% 79% 80% + 
89% 75% Enc Pub Sre pf (β). 110» 85% 84 85% ■+· % 
10 6% Erie w 1. (r) 63 7% 6% 7 % 

7% 4% Erie ct w.i. ir) .... 58 5% 5% 5% + % 
42% 32 Erie pf A w.l. (r) _ 92 42% 40 41 +1 
3% 1% Eureka Vacuum CI- 46 1% 1% 1% 
ο·* u-l ovaiis rrouucis Ο*4 »)'j << 

30\ 23 Kx-Cel-O (1.95g) 8 234 Γ3 23', 
454 34 Fairb'ks Morse < îp)x 9 394 39 39'i *2 
244 164 Fajardo Supar 12) 14 21 2" 2" s 
134 84 Fed Lt A Trac (la>. 3 9 84 9 + 

274 184 Federated Ds 1 40a. 2 224 214 214 
16 114 Ferro Fnamel (1> 3 12% 12 12 % 
45*4 344 Fidelity Phne l.SOa 27 44 4 434 434 + 
184 154 Firestone T&Π <lp) 17 17V» 17 17>* + 4 

105 1014 Firestone pf (6) 2 1034 1034 1034 + 

424 314 First Natl Strs 2.60 13 374 364 364 +4 
164 114 Flintkote (I) 28 124 12 12'. + 4 
334 214 Florence Stov 1 50* 9 224 21% 224 +4 

7 34 Follansbee Steel 7 44 4% 4% — S | 
324 24 Food Machine 14"a 10 304 30'* 304 + 4 

1074 1034 Food Mach pf 4.50.. 50s 103H 103»! 103ϋ + Λ 
204 124 Foster Wheeler ... 13 13% 12% 13 % 
64 24 Francisco Supar 23 6 4 6 4 64 + % 

41 324 Freeport Sulph (21. 18 364 344 364 +14 
234 194 Fruehauf Trail 1.40 6 20 194 20 
24 14 Hair (Robert! 6 24 24 2% 

114 74 Gair (RobO pf 1.20- 6 114 11 114+4 
23 17 Oamewell 1 75p ... 600s 21 19 21 +14 
54 34 Gar Wood Indust 18 34 34 3% 
54 4 Gen Am Invest .15· 14 54 54 54 4 

654 46% Gen Am Trans l.Btg 11 49 48 49 +1 
74 5 Gen Baking (.45?).. 20 54 5 54 
64 34 Gen Cable ... 13 34 34 34 

164 10 Gen Table (A) .. 7 11 10 11 +4 
97 734 Gen Table pf (7k)_. ? 924 924 924 +14 
214 174 Hen Clpar (1) ... 7 201, 20 20i, 

1304 120 Gen near pf (7) 160s 127 126 127 
354 27% Oen Kleetrio 1 4"p 377 284 27% 274 — 4 
424 33% Gen Foods < 2) 43 394 384 394 + 4 

14 4 Gen Gas A F1 (A) 245 14 1 1% + 4 
964 38 Gen Gag A Kcv pf 110s 964 924 964 +3 
91 784 Hen Mille (4) 4 844 84 844 +1 

1324 126 Gen Mills pf (5> .. 160s 1314 131 1314+4 
484 364 Gen Motors 3 75* .. 395 384 38 4 384 + 4 

ί iï.vv» up η motors Dr ι&J _. λ ιζ< 12»>4 127 + 1 
S Gen Outdoor Adv 32 34 14 34 + 

394 Gen Outdoor A (Sk ) * 1ft 41 40 44 +5 
5"» Gfn Prtnt'e Ink fiO 19 6*» 64 ft*» 4- « 

114 Gen Ry Plftnal ,50e_ lfi 1"? 12s 12*» — 1 

164 Gen Refractor 90g_ 30 174 lfi4 174- ί 
94 Gen Shoe (90*) U 10 9·, 94 

4fi*« Gen Stl Pas pf 1.50k 380* 7fi 75 7fi +1 
17*4 Gen Telepb (1 60) _ 4 204 20 20 1 

11 Gen Theaterf.75p) 12 13 12** 12H 4- 1 

10 Gen Tire& Rub ΠΚ) 19 12<4 111* 
24 Gillette Saf Ft .15fr 33 3% 34 

34% Gillette S R of (6).. 15 50·* 47»» 
5i* Olmhel Bros 21 7H 7 

12*4 Glldden Co (1*1 lfi 15 14H 
404 Glldden cv pf <2.25) 5 444 44 44 
im Goodrich (BF) ,15g 96 20% 20 204 
584 Goodrich Β F pf <K) 4 704 6S 70 
lfi Goody'r Rub 1.375?. 50 IS 17*4 174 

1 Gotham Silk Hose ft 2% 2% 24 
25 Gotham 8 H pf 100* 57 564 57 

4 Oranby Consol ,S<VBr 7 4** 41» 4% 
8 Granite City S ,25e_ 21 8V» 8 84 — ν 

284 Grant (W Τ) 1 40 3 33 324 32% V, 
22 Great North'n pf 2c 94 25«4 24 24 
134 Great Nor Ore 1 75· 13 17*4 lfi*» 174 + ν 
19·* Great Wn Suit (2).. 11 234 23', 234 V 

14441384 Great Wn Srf <D- 80*1424 142 142 +2 
36*4 294 Green (H L) (2a) 5 34 334 34 

9*4 Greyhound (1) 61 134 13 13*»+' 
104 Grevhonnd pf < 55\. 7 114 114 114 + ^ 

12*4 Grumman Air ,50g10 14 134 13*4 + V 
14 Guantanamo Sucar. 14 2*i 24 24 + V 
14 Gulf Mobil» * Ohio lfi 34 24 24 J- \ 
9 Gulf Mob ft Ohio pf. 65 204 19 194 +1 

11V» Hall fW F> Prtgil) 3 12 114 12 
104 Hamilton W pf i6)_ 30* lOfi 1054 lOfi 
154 Harb-Walker 1.50 20 17 164. lfi4 4 

140 Harb-Walker pf<6) 30s 145 144*» 145 +24 
44 Hat Corp (B) .5«g χ 5 54 5 5 
14 Haves MfiCorp _ 2fi 24 24 2M< + U 

76 Hazel Atlas G1 (5). 4 83'» 83 4 834 -14 
HH fi HecKer Prod ί.«η> 59 7 64 fit» — H 

16^* 10% Hercules Motor ,75s 2 12% 12% 12% + <4 
80% 6fi HerculesPow l.*ng. 12 704 70 70%+l% 
56% 48'·, Her«hev Chop (3> 2 SIS 514 514 — 4 
164 144 Hinde & Dauch (1g) 2 15 144 15 -H 
30*« 17% Holland Furn (2) 15 ISS 174 18 -14 
94 64 Hollander (A)(.75g~, 6 84 84 84 4 

16·* 9 Holly Sugar.75g __ 3 14% 14», 14*. + 4 
52% 40 HomestaKe M.6n> 61 42 404 41% +14 
39 28 Hond-Herf A)i2 51) fi 29 29 29 +1 
13% 9 Houd-Hersh (B) lg. 18 94 9 9-4 
64 47 Household Fin (4a). 2 474 474 474 + 4 

5 34 Houston Oil .. 25 44 4 44 
374 264 Howe Sound (3) 20 314 304 314 
214 15% Hudson Ray (hlf). 40 19% 184 194 +4 
44 2% Hudson Motor 25 3 4 3 4 34 + 4 

104 64 Illinois (rentrai __ 83 8% 7% 7% 
24 13 Illinois Central pf 8 194 184 184 
454 344 111 Cent Isd l)nes(4) 90s 39 38 384 + 4 
214 16 Indlanap Ρ & L 1.(0 39 164 164 164 + 4 
94 5 Indian Refining _ "ο 84 7% 7% — 4 

294 20% Indust Rayon 1.50g_ 5 254 25 254 — 4 
1114 91 Ingersoll-Rand <6g) 4 934 914 934 + 24 
904 68% Inland Steel (4a) 19 72 70 704 -1 
134 94 Inspirat'n Cop ,7Eg_ 19 104 10 104 — % 
74 6 Insurshares (,10g>_ 2 7 64 64 — 4» 

27 194 Interchemlcal 1.60. 9 24 22% 234 
1134 107 Interchempf (6) .. 220s 1104 1094 1094 4 

54 34 Intereontl Rub 40e 6 44 44 44 — % 
114 64 Interlake Iron ,50g.. 43 74 64 64 — 4 
24 14 Intl Agricultural 11 1% 14 14+4 

49 304 Intl Agrlcnl pr pf 18 44% 44 444 + 4 
1674 140 Intl Bus Mach («a). 3 153 1514 1514-24 
57 434 Intl Harvest <1.β0). 51 50 48 48 -1 
134 64 Infl Mercantile Ma. 896 134 10% 13H. +2% 

4 3 Intl Mining (,15g).. 7 3% 34 34— 1* 
314 234 Intl Nickel Can < Ζ Κ 206 274 264 27 4 

131 125 Intl Nickel pf (7> 3 130 130 130 ·+ 4 
20 104 Intl Paper Λ Power- 67 174 16% 16% 
734 574 Intl Pap&Ρ pf (5)_x 113 664 604 604 -4 
484 324 Intl RC A pf <5k)__xl00s 484 47 47'% + % 
314 26 Intl Shoe (1.50g) 8 274 27 274+ 4 
49 254 Intl Silver (6g> 8 474 46% 474 +4 
34 14 Intl Tel ft Teleg 211 24 2'» 24 — 4 

14 54 Inter State D S .70g 9 114 104 104 -4 
94 7 Intertype (lg> 9 84 84 84 + 

83% 274 Island Creek C 1.30g 3 304 30 304 + 4 
14 8 Jarvla (WB) 1.125g. 12 84 8 8 4 

101 1084 Jewel Tea pf (4.25). 2 110 109 110 +14 
714 544 Johne-Manv 2.25g _ 30 584 564 574 + 4 
27 4 204 Jones ft Laugh -60g. 34 224 214 214 — 4 
86% 70 Jones ft L. pf Β (5)_. 3 734 734 734 — 4 
14 12 Joy MfgCo (1.20)w_ 6 124 12 12-4 
124 64 Kalamaioo S .tOg... 8 74 64 7 —4 

β 34 Kan· City Soutn... » 44 44 44+4 
224 154 Kane City 8 pf 1·... 9 204 20 SO -14 

1041 Stock and Salts— 
High. Low. Dividend Rate Add 00. High. Low. 

104% 100 Kautm nn DS of(6) 170» 101 101 101 -V 
9 7 Kayser (J) .75* __ 8 7% 7% 7%-* 

121*·» 87 Keith-Al-Orpf (7). 60s 100 9g% 98''« 
8·.* 6'4 Kelaey-Hayes-(B). 8 6'4 6V4 6>4 + » 

106 98'* Kendall Co pf <6a) 60« 105'·» 105 105''4 4- V 

89% 31 Kennecott Cop (Ig) 122 34<^ 33% 33% ; 
US 12 Keystone Steel .l&g. 5 14 13% 14 + V 
40% 23*4 Kinney Git pf (4k> * 90* 38 36% 36% +1 
26'4 22 KresK· (SS) 1.20a 19 2514 25>* 25'-,+ * 

28S 2214 Kress (S Η > < 1 60 ) 22 28 27M. 28 + '/ 
2914 24 Kroger Grocery (2) χ 16 28*» 27% 27% — 

17"4 5'4 Laclede Gts .. 490* 14H 13 14 +1 
14*4 11% Lambert Po fl.50).. 22 13'4 13 13 
27*t 21% I.ee Tire & R 2.2.Sjr 3 23'4 2314 23V4 + ^ 
26λ4 19'. LthPortCmt(ig)-. 4 22 21V4 22 + i 

116M, 109', LehPortCpt (*) 60s 112'4 112'-. 112'i 
2>4 Leh Valley Coal lfi 1% 1'/» 1% 

14% 2'-* Leh Valley Coal pf. 16 11 10V* 10'. J. 

5% IS Leh Valley RR 28 4'4 3% 3% ι 

24V, 19·» Lehman Corp (la) 41 22'» 22 22 V 
14 11% I.elm & Fink(1.05g). 2 13% 13'·, 13% 
27'4 21 Lerner Stores (2) 4 23 22', 22:. -H 
45% 25% Llbbey-Ow-rd 1.60t 47 26». 2".<* 26ϋ + V 
7lu S Llbby. Me&L.ÎBg 69 ft-S SVt, 5'4 V 

96% 77V4 LIkr & Myers (4a)_ 9 80', 77'* 77', -2' 
BH 80 Up? Λ Μτ (R1 4a 31 H'/'. 80 80S-1 
30 20* Lima r,ocomotl (la) 14 25* 25 25* + * 
37* 29 Link-Belt (2) χ 9 36'» 35* 35*- V» 
13* 9* Lion Oil Ref (1) 4 ll1» 11* 11*-* 
16* 13 L,lq Carbonlo (la).. 16 14-t· 14'-% 14'»+ S 
3iv* 19* Lockheed Aire 1.50· 57 28* 27'* 28* + 1* 
39* 27* Loew'a, Ine (I) 61 39* 37* 37·» », 

110 105 Loew's lnc pf (6 50) g 15 106 105*106 + * 
45* 35 Lone Star Cmt (I).. 14 4m 39»» 40* + * 
3* 2* L.on* Bell ( A ( __ 15 3(4 S 3'% * 

19 13»» Loose-Wile* (la).— 9 17'/» 17 171» 
19* 151. Lorillard (P) 1.2043 15». 15* 15* 
22 17* l.uun «»& ti A ) 1 50 5 21 20* 20». V» 
74* 60 Louis & Nash 5.25*. 23 744 72 72* 
31*i 24 MacAnd&For5<2a)_ 5 24*» 24 24 
33hi 23* Mack Trurks (1*)_. fil 32% 30 32 
29H 22»» Mary ( RH > (2g) * 28 26* 25* 25* 
31 23* Magma ('orp 2.Uog 8 25* 25* 25* 
4* 1* Alanau Sugar .. 54 3* 3* 3* 
5* 3'» Marine Mldld .»0r.. 61 3* 3»» 3»» 

11* 7* Market St Ry pr pf 1840» 8* 7»» 7»» 
17* 13* Marshall Field (.80) 21 15* 15* 15* 
32* 23 Martin (Glen) l.fO* 58 27 26 26* 
12* 6 Var11 η Parry 21 6* 6 6 
28* 19 Maeonlt· (la) 18 26 25 25*· 
28 23»» Master Elec ( 1.20*). 7 24* 23»» 24 
31* 24* Mattileson Alk 1.60. 4 26* 26 26 
66*» 45 May Dept Strs (1 ).. 16 53 50»» 51* 
14* 10 McCall Corp (1.40). 12 10* 10 10* 
16 12* McCrory Str· (1) 7 15* 15 15 
25* 16* McQraw Kleo (2>._ 9 18 17* 17»i 
9* 7* McGraw-Hill ( 60).. 2 7* 7* 7* 

37»» 31 Mclntyre F h2.2.a 6 33* 33 33 
15* 12* McKesson&Robblns 30 13»» 13* 13* 
8* 6 Mc Lellan Stia .60*. 19 7* 7* 7* 

109* 101* McLellan pf (6) 60» 105* 105 105 
9* 7 Mead Corp .75* 25 7* 7* 7* 

33* 27* Melville Shoe (1) 8 32 31»» 31* 
5* 3* Mengel Co 21 5* 5 5* 

29* 21»» Meagel S^pf 4.25k. 140» 28* 28 28* 
30* 14 Merch&Mln Transp. 80 29* 27* 29 
37 27* Mesta Mach (2.25g) 7 29* 29* 29* 
9* 6* Miami Copper .45·.. 13 6* 6* 6'-» 

17* 13 Mld-Cont Pet 1.15*. 22 16'» 16 16* 
38* 26* Midland St Ρ 1.5»* 6 27* 26* 26* 

125 105»» Mldl'd Stl 1st pf (8) 60* 109* 108 108* 
45* 37* Minn Hon Kos (2a). 18 39* 38* 38* 
4* 2* Minn MoIIne Imp... 11 2»» 2* 2* 

15* 9* Mission Corp .60*__ 33 15 14»» 14* 
3* 1* Mu-Kaiii-leia.1 n(. 28 2* 2 2* 

17* 13* Mohawk C M 1.50*.. 6 15* 15* 15* 
94 77 Monsanto ( h <3gi χ 18 84 82*» 84 

118*112 Monsanto pf A 4.50 20» 118 118 118 
113* 1085» Monsanto pfC (4)_. 50» 113 113 113 
39* 29 Montg Ward (2g)... 1*0 30* 29 29 
30* 23 Morris ft Ks> ;< *75_ 340» 29 28 28 
iL· ο· « root or itou (.aug ; ό ι-, ·, *5 — m» 

11H 134 Motor Wn*ei il.bO) 13 14'-» 13"» 144 + 
244 18>» Mueller Brass 2 2»g 15 234 234 23->» + "» 
74 46 Mullins pf2( 8.25k ι 70s 69l» 674 674 — 4 
134 94 Munslnswear(.6og) 6 13 124 124 
74'<» 61:« Murpny »G C)i4l 8 71 694 71 + 1 

112 109*4 Murpny (GC)pf(S) 20g 110', 110 110* + H 
84 4"* Murray Corp (.50g) 121 64 5'» 5··+ 4 
54 34 Nash-Kelvln (2ôg) 125 44 3"» 34 — 4 

234 14 » Nastiv cna&Sti, 1£ 410s 2m 20 20 -1 
23»% 16 Natl Acme (2g) 13 194 18*» 184 + 4 
74 34 Natl Auto Kib (.60) 44 4'» 3:. 4 ->-4 
9 6^» Natl Auto F pf .60 χ 14 6'» 6L* 64 — 4 

11 7>« Natl Aviation (25g) 9 94 9 94+4 
184 15'» Natl Biscuit (1 βυι_ 91 174 164 16'» ι· 

1754 160·, Natl Biscuit pf (7). 2 1674 166 1674+14 
191·» io Natl Bond 4 Inv (1) 91 19 18*. 19 + 4 

100 76·, Natl Bd & InT pf(5) 7 100 994 100 1-4 
94 5^4 Natl Can Co 42 6 54 54 — 4 

14H 1 m Natl Cash Reg ( 1 ) 32 134 13'» 13V» 
11 8*» Natl Cyl Gas ( 60g). 10 9·» 91, 9', 
16»* 124 Natl L»airy (.80) 79 15»» 154 15'a + H 

8 44 Natl Dept Store· __ 7 64 64 64 + 4 
101» 7·, Natl Dept St pf ,60_. 3 94 94 94-4 
254 17 N.itl Distiller s 12 > 61 24 23 23 
84 5 Natl Gypsum (.40e 52 54 5 54 — 4 

934 734 Natl Gypsm pf 4.60 200s 75 734 74V* — 4 
19V» 14 , Natl Lead (.SO) 63 154 15 15 + 4 

154 139i, Natl Lead pf Β (6) 120s 140', 139·, 140', 4* 
24 164 Natl Malleable <lg) 3 18-. 184 lf\ 

7H 34 Natl Pow er & Lt 103 3»* 34 34 
68'* 48·-» Natl Steel (I) 53 50 484 494- 4 

7?* 44 Natl Supply __ 52 74 64 7 + 4 
15*» 84 Natl Supply $2 pf 48 154 13:, 154 -1S 
68 41 NatSupâH'-cpfô.SOk 12 68 63»» 674 +44 
754 43 Natl Sup β^ρί (6k) 80» 72 69 72 +24 

5 3 Natl lea Co 20 34 34 34 -4 
94 8 Nehl Corp t 60) _ 5 84 84 84 

ΟΐΛ,. 0·>\ Vnn r.,«r,t Mm O· > 11 OC OCl Otl 

114 54 Xewp't Indu» .SWg 13 8»* 84 84 + H 
27>* 20». Newp t X Ship <2g). 30 244 234 244 +1 
45 314 X Y Air Brake (2g). 3 324 31». 324 + 4 
151·* IDS Ν ï Centrai , 700 114 104 104 — 4 
18'* 11»* Ν ï Ch> ft St Louis 20 164 15 15-4 
47<« 25 Ν Y Chi & St L cl., 71 45'* 42** 42»* + 4 
24'-. 1H4 NYCOmilb (!)... 16 12 114 11*. -t- V* 

14 4 Ν Y Γ. H ft H pf <r). 23 14 4 4 H 
35 244 X Y Shiphldg l3g> 62 31»» 30*» 31!·*+*, 

215 188 .Norlolk Ai Un (lua) 7 1974 195>a 1974 + 24 
1194 109 Norfolk & W pf (4). 160s 117»» 1174 1174 
174 124 Nor Am Ariat .75g 67 13*» 124 13 
174 114 Xorth AmCo 1.2»f 236 11*» 114 114 
574 50·» No Αία oîi 'ipfz.876 9 524 524 524 -4 
584 504 No Am Co β% Dl lî) 5 534 524 524 —14 
84 64 Xorthern Pacific 131 64 6 6 —4 

1134 110 Xor'η Sta Pw pf (5) 2 1134 1134 1134 +14 
14 74 Northwest Airlines. 3 124 124 124 — 4 
40 34 Northwest Tel (3).. 70s 40 39 40 +1 
134 10 Norwich Phar.70s.. 14 104 10 10-4 
10 64 Ohio Oil (.50k) — 166 8 4 8 4 84 -4 
234 134 Oliver Farms (lg).. 18 20 194 194 
10 34 Omnibus Corp 19 3Té 34 34 4 
174 14 Otis Elevator (lg) — 31 144 14 14 -4 
104 54 ou· Steei 27 64 54 54 — 4 
50*» 38»» Owens-Ill Gl(2s:). 46 434 414 42 -1 
124 74 Fac Am nsnene·.. 2 104 104 104 + 4 

7»» 14 Pacific Coast 4680» 74 6»» 74 + 4 
254 10 Pac Coast 1st pt 1530s 254 234 244 +14 
154 44 Pac Coast 2d pf 4090s 154 134 15 +2 
114 94 Pac Finance (1.20a) 3 94 94 94 -4 
284 224 lacGasft K1 (2>._. 64 244 224 234 +4 
40 324 Pac UghUne (3)... 13 34 324 324 -4 
194 11 Pac Mills 7 174 174 174 4 

126 1084 Pac Tel ft Teleg(7). 90s 110 1084 1094 +4 
163 1474 Pac Tel ft Tel pf(«) 80s 150 150 150 -1 

44 3 Pacific Tin (.«Ogi ... 18 34 3 34 +4 
9»* 54 Pacific Western Oil 8 34 74 74 — 4 
34 24 Packard Motor 174 24 24 24 

184 10 Pan Am Airway lg. 127 18 164 18 +1»» 
154 10 Paramount Pic ,S5g. 132 154 144 154 + 4 

113 4 954 Paramount 1st (β). 11 1124 1114 112»* -24 
144 94 Param'i ïd pf < 60). 11 134 134 134 +4 

·> IX. Onrl* lltak inert 1Q 1 L. 1 IU 1 IL. _ 1- 

30% 25'■« TarkP Davis 1.60g._ 27 27*4 26'. 264 
20"S 16 i-.irKcr Kijst <lat ζ 2 17*4 17'* 171-» 
14*. 74 Pathe Film (3ne> 22 141* 13»» 14 
104 6*« Patino Mines 1.85g- 6 9 8*» 9 
54V« 43U Pentck & Ford 13»9 614 601» 5H4 
$9Vt 74*4 Penney (JC) Co (I) 19 83*4 814 814 -, 

34 1*4 Penn-Dlxle Cement. 8 14 14 1*4 
25'4 214 Penn R R (lg> — 226 24 22 224+4 
25 21 Peoples Drug 1.2<*g. 4 244 24 24 —1» 
54 36*4 reop!esGL&C5g. 7 47 46 46 -I 
304 21*. Pepsi-Cola (l.BOg). 202 25*t 244 254 +14 
11'» 6'4 Pere Marquette 5 8 74 8 
38 2OV4 Pere Marquette pf- 920» 304 284 284 
60*» 42'» Pere Marq prior pf 1160s 54 52Lj 534 + 

7*» 54 Petroleum Corp .20· 12 64 64 6*4 + 
7"» 6 PfeilTer Brew (1 ) 7 6*» 64 64 — 

35:« 254 Phelps Dodge 1.50g 107 284 274 28 + 
47*» 404 FhUaCo 6* pf (»)-. 1 454 454 454 + 
91 79 Phlia Co of (6) .. 80s 844 84 84 -1 
124 8>» PhilcoCorp Î.T5») — 5 104 9*·» 10 
897» 72*4 Philip Morris (3a). 10 83', 81 82 -fl 
46 35*4 Phillips Tet (2a> χ 94 454 444 454 +1V 
52 381» Phoenix H pf 4.375k 30s 474 474 474 V 
OOli Κ DUIfKnrti ΒΊηΐιν fi 1 Λ.ί. 1 C li. 1CL· — 8. 

15 9'·» Pitts & W Va .. 13 114 104ι 104- Η 
8% 54 Pitt· Coke & lr.25·. 3 64 6V4 64 H 

84 67 Pitts Ci Irpf <8)_ 70s 70 68 68 -2 
15 9 Pitts Forging .75g_. 3 94 9 94 + H 
74 4*4 Pitts Screw .45g 14 54 44 44-4 

65 454 Pitts Steel pf (B) 50s 54 53 54 -1 
434 27 Pitt· Steel 6* pf 190s 304 294 30 H 
754 51 Pitts Steel prpf. 130s 60V* 684 604 + 14 
17 144 Plymouth Ol 1.20 .. 21 164 164 164 
21 16 Tond Creek C 1.125g 3 181» 18 184+4 

8% 54 Poor & Co (Β) __ 8 6 54 5** 
134 44 Postal Teleg pf ___ 46 134 124 12H 4 
13V* 74 Pressed Steel Car.. 28 8 4 7 4 74 4 
614 504 Procter&Gam (2a)- 29 58 564 57 
294 15 Pub Svc (NJ.) l.«5g. 142 154 15 154 H 

110 89V4 Pub SvciNJ > pf(51 1 894 89V4 89'/* -l 
1234 97 Pub Svo (M J)pf<6> 7 994 97 97 -24 
137 112 Pub SvciNJ) pf (7) 1112 112 112 -14 
158'i 1234 Pub Svo (N .I»pf<8) 330s 126'i 123VÎ 1264 + 4 
294 22>î Pullman (lai 70 234 22 4 224 4 
11 7 Pure Oil (.50g) *184 11 10>4 10Vi 
954 834 Pure Oil of it) 4 954 944 944 + 4 

1044 84 Pur· Oil pf (6) 4 104 1024 1024 -14 
124 94 Purity Bak 1.20g-„ 12 124 114 12 
44 34 KadloCorp (,20g).. 326 34 34 34+4 

624 484 Radio crpf ίί.ΙΟ).. 6 56 654 554 -4 
3»» 2V, R&dio-Keith-O 19 24 24 24 
44 24 Railr*d See 1118tk.. 800· 34 34 34 +4 

214 174 Raybest Man 1.125g S 18 174 174 — H 
184 11 Rayonier. Inc .7ôg 13 124 124 124 H 
294 284 Rayonier pf (I) S 274 264 27 
184 12% Reading Co (1) >4 184 14 14 ! -1 4 Reading 

^ I t* 

1041 Stock and 6ales— Net 
Hlih. Low. Dividend Rate. Add 00. Hiih. Low. C!o<e Chge 
27% 23'« Readme 1st pf f2> 7 26'» 26 26'4 '« 
38 221» Real Stlk Hon pf l'k 160s 38 33'i 37',-+-61*.. 
9', 6% ReliableStore·.!· 3 8"» ·Μ 8% + '·. 

lO'j 7'a Remlngrt'n Rand.80· 39 10'« 97ίι 10% — Ν 
2 % Reo Motor ctfs 40 1*4 1% l'a *+" 1 ** 

22*i 16% Republic Steel 1.5»g 92 17», 17'» 17% ** 
11 6*4 Revere t'opper 18 7s» 6% 6% ~ *» 

129 97 Revere C. pf 10.50k _ 50» 123% 122 122 -1 
80% 60 Rev C su pf 7.875k- 20s 70% 70% 70% +1!» 
15% 10 Reynolds Met 30e 15 11% 1114 11% | 
95 8m Reynold· M of 6.5ft 60s 88 87% 88 — H 
10H 5% Reyn'lds 8prinp.25g 7 6'» 51» ·Γ>Λί ~ Η 
53', 50 Reynolds Tob (2).. 100s 51% 51 51 
34'-« 25'^ Reynldn Tob(B) (2) 215 26% 25% 26% — % 
12% 7 » Richfield Oil f 6"e) 57 10% 10'. 10S, + % 

5% 3% Roan Antelope .14g. 12 4 3% 3'ί — % 
20'» 14% Ruberoid < 50(M 9 18% 18'» 18% + % , 
14'4 9S Rustless lr & Stl .60 3 11% 11% 11"·.- %! 
47 35 Safeway Stores rS> 14 43% 43% 43% + % 

113 109 Safewav St pf (5) 1120s 110 109 109%-% 
39% 28% St Joseph Ld l.SOif- 17 32% 31% 32.-"- % 
23 12% Sa vase Arms 1.75c χ 107 20% 18% 19 + % 
17% 8% Schenley Dist 50g_. 37 17 16% 17 ·+· % 
94% 79 Schenley D pf 5 50. 5 90 90 90 
39Va 33% Scott Paner (1*0)-. 5 38 37% 38 + % 

112 108 Scott Paper pf f4> 60s 110 109', 109% % 
17 124 Seaboard OU (1) 15 14 13·, 14 +H 

3% 1% SeagraveCorp 14 3 21 a 2", 
78% 66·-» Sears Roebuck (Ili)x 86 69% 66 » 66% — % 
10% 7 Servel Ine il) 32 7:4 7 7 
14% 9;i Sharon β»βο1 TS- ·> li"^ "It Ii.i- *' 

71*» 66'» Sharon Steel pf (5> 160s 57 56"» 56*» -IV S » 3V Sharp* Dehme .211* 144 5·4 4·, V, +1 
68 61 ν Sharp & D pf (3.60) 10 6.iv* 55 55 H 6, 4'i Shattuckf FG ) (.40) 8 β 5*i 5% V 40 35V SheafTer Pen (2a) _ 60* 37'» 36'» 36*» V 
i, _* J"'» Shell Union Oil .40* 24 15V 14 ·, 15V + V 
Γ f'mmon.iCo fieι 33 15:, 15, 15,— », 
£·? 22 Simonds SAS 3..Or 8 2!» 26'» 28, +2',, 35'» 18T* Skelly ( >11 ( 1 FiOr) 14 35 » 34', 34 , 112 95 Sloss-Sheffield 4 .'Ocr 150s 101 101 101 
15 9 Smit h&Porona 1 'fig 4 12', 12', 12'» '· 
lH'i 13V Snider Packlne 11 > 16 IS, 17. ifci, + »~ 
1|>V 81» Socony Varcum snjç 3»3 10ν» 9~, ]0'» — V 
2V IS South Am Hold .log 32 2 1. 2 — '. 

21 13 80 Porto Rie S *βκ'_ 16 17V 17 , 17', + V 
15") 120 South Ρ ft pf (g) _ So* 139', (39 l ift _ i, 
28V 22V Southn Oai Ed 1 6"a 27 23 22', 22'· 1 — 

13V 10', South'n Nat Gas (1) 29 12V ΐϋ « 12 V 14V 8 Southern Pacific 465 13 » 12 12 + 1., 19V 1 Pi Southern Hallway.. 231 18'» 16. 16V- >. 34 ■ 19 , Southern Kwv pf 236 3Γ» 32', 32 , — », 2 1 Sparks Wlthlneton. 24 IV 1', IV 
39V 29 Rperry Porp Πρ).... 41 34 V 33V 34 . J- », ·«', 27', Spi.erMfg (3<u 9 36', 34', 35 ,-3', 69 54V Spirer ΜΓρ pf A (3) 170» 5*'» 57 57 -IV 6 » 4V Spiegel, Ine (.60*) 21 5 V 5 5 
67V 44V Stiiecel Inc pf 4 60.. 230a 50 47V 47V -IV 40'. 31'* Square DCo 1.60r.. 8 37V 36V 37 ,+ », «V 5 Stand Brands ,40a.. 227 5V 5 5 Η 4V \'i Stand G&E 34 pf 35 I V 1', IV 22», 12V Stand GftE 37 pr pf 6 16', 15V 15·, + V 2oV 17 * Stand OU (Cal) (la) 170 25V 24', 25 -IV 34V 25V Stand Oil (Ind) la 144 34 33% 34 -r 1 
45V 33 Stand Oil Ν J (la) 298 45V 44 45V flv 48V 34'i Stand Oil Ohio 1.50a 22 41", 41V 41V— V 

j 66 52 Sterling Prod 3 *n 15 62V 61V 61V- V 8·» 5\ Stewart-Warn .50g * 18 6v 5V 5*, 5»» 3', Stokt ly Brothers... 9 5'» 4V 5 V 
5'j Stone Λ Web .60·... 40 6v 5V 6 

8V 4V Studebaker 54 5'» 4V 4V — V 
60V 60 Sun Oil (la) .. 4 591, 531, ssi, -n 12β 117'-, Run ΟΠ r»f α (α κ λ Ri»e r ~ -««. ,, 1 OO 

9 4% Sunshine Min il) 26 5 44 44 
21 144 Superheater (1) ... 18 15', 14'·. 144 

2% 14 Superior Oil C.lOe) 57 1*» l'a 14 — 4 
234 18'-» Sutherland Papl.20 4 19 184 1ί:( — 4 
25 194 Swift Λ Co (1.20a). P.6 234 22T« 23 4 
2 44 17% Swift Intl <2) 46 23'·, 224 23', + V. 
74 44 Sym-Gould (le) 28 5 44 44- 4 
3*4 2U TeIautoprapn.log.. 12 24 24 24 
94 74 Tenn Corp (,75g ) 9 84 84 84 

44*4 344 Texas Co i2a> 116 444 43 444 +1*» 
4l« 24 Tex Oulf Prod ]0r 39 3 2*4 24 — U 

38·, 314 Tex Gulf Sulph 2a -17 344 33', 34't + 14 
74 64 Tex PacC&O » 40» * < 7 64 64 — 4 
64 3S Tex Pac I-Τ (10e) 54 4", 44 '-» 

14 84 Texas & Pae Rwy Ό , 94 10 
104 54 Thatcher Mfg 7', 7'» 74 — 4 
44', 32 Thatcher pf (3.60) 13 42!, 42'* — 4 
60'4 38 The Fairi)f 554 54"* 554 —1', 
54 4 Thermoid ί β·1/?) 1 5ln 44 5 +· 4 
4W 24 Third Avenue 4 5 3'j 24 3',- 4 

34 254 Thomp'n Prod 1 75e 3 26 254 25 ,-1» 
114 9% Tide Wat As O 60a χ 41 111» 10', 10"-, 4 
994 954 Tide W A Ο pf 4 50 7 994 984 99r« +14 
354 27', Timken Det Î3tr) .. 28 31*» 30"» 31 -, + 4 
511, 38H Timken R Β 3.50p 45 41 39 41 +24 
54 4'* Transamenca >.ô0t 43 4% 4 4 4 4 

17'^ 94 Transcontl A W Air 13 12". 124 12H 4 
2 1 Trl-Contlnental. 72 l1· 1 14 + l» 

75 62 Trl-Contl pf (6» 20 >s 69 68 68 ', 
7'4 4 Truax-Traer .625g_. 5 6'» 6 64 + 4 
94 5 20tn Century-Fox 43 84 84 84 — l» 

1H 1 TwlnCrty RapTr 18 14 1 14-4 
27', 164 Twin ntv Ran Τ pf 420s 21 184 20 4 
94 64 Twin Coach ( 75ε) 41 74 74 74 + 4 

374 30 Cnderw-Kil-F 2.15g 15 334 324 334 4 7» 

12*» 94 Γη Rae&Paper .T5g 21 94 94 94 % 
794 60 Union Carhide (3gt 88 70 684 694 -t- S 

1121* 108U ITn KleeiMo» nf à 50 100» 11114 111 111 — l. 

16 12*« Union Oil (Cal Kl). 32 15 14% 14"» 
85'» 67% Union Pacific (6) «S 73»» 67% 70 
85% 79 Union Pac pf (4) 17 79% 79 79 
51 25 Union Tank Car (2) 4 26% 26 26%· 
44% 34··. United Alrcraft(2gl 38 36', 38 
17% 9% United Atr Lines 96 14% 13H 14% 
14*4 11% United Biscuit ,75g. 12 12% 11% 111. 

113% 109 Unit Biscuit pf <5). 80s 112 112 112 
52 40·» United Carbon (3) 2 42% 42 42"» 
30% 16*» United Corp pf 194 18', 16"» 17 

6% 2:» l'nited Dru? 120 6'» 5% 6 
42 20% Unit Dyewd pf 1.73k 110s 42 41 41 

5% 3% United Elec Coal .. 31 5 4-» 5 
42 33% Utd Eng * Fy (2)._ 4 35% 35'-. 35H — S 
75 60 United Fruit (4) _ 15 71*» 70", 71 '« + S. 
10i, 51, Tnit Oas Imp < S*1) 421 6% 51. 51, — % 
141, 8U Unit Mer&Mfg ,75g 10 14', 13*. 14 + 1» 
19 9'. U S Ol^-trihunne Df 60s lfi% 16'» lfi% 4- !» 

4 2% U S & For'n Secur 10 3'» 3>» 3'»* % 
93% 84 U S & For Sec pf<6) 120» 93'. 92 93'» -I- ». 
13 8Vi U S Freight (.75g) 17 11% 10% 10%-% 
691, 47', U S Gypsum (2) 25 51 47', 51 +3 

9% 47» IT S Hoffman 7 6% 6s. β". % 
43 33 U S Hoffman pf 2.75 190s 40 39% 40 
334 20 US lndust Alco(la) 5 29', 29', 29', + % 
10». 5*4 U S Leather (A) 4 8»» 8', 8'·» V. 
31'» 26% U S Pipe & Fdv (2a) 19 27% 27% 27% 

2% « US Realty & Imp,. 25 1 1 1 -% 
28', 17% U S Rubber (.60g 125 24', 23% 24% -1% 

103', 80% D S Rub 1st of (8). 7 97 96% 98 +1% 
65% 49 U S Sm & Ref (4g>.. 13 52 49 51% -2 
76% 69% U S Sm ft P. pf 3 50. 2 72 70% 70% -1% 
70». 49% US Steel Corp (4g)_ 216 54 52% 52%+», 

130 115% U S Steel pf (7) ... 17 119 117% 119 +*. 
33% 22 U S Tnbaeeo 1.2» .. 20 23*. 23 23 + % 
64 48 Univ Leaf Tob (4)-. 4 51 49% 49% -1% 

162 133 Univ Pic 1st pf (4k) 40s 162 160 160 -1 
30 15 Vadsco saies pf 20s 26% 26 26% —1 
34% 20% Vanadium (.75g)... 14 21% 21 21 +% 
15 10% Van Xorman M .75g 5 11 10». 10%·+ % 
28 20». Van aalte (3g)_ 19 26% 23% 26% +2 

116 112% Van Raalte 1st (7). 260s 114 113 113% ». 
45 39% Vick Cbem (2a) 11 42% 41% 41% -1 
27% 20 Victor Chem .95g ... 9 23% 23% 23%+% 

2% 1% Va-Caro Chemical.. 11 1% 1% 1% — % 
28% 19% Va-Caro Chem pf ... 8 24»» 24% 24% 

118% 115% VaElecPwrpf («). 90s 117% 117% 117% 
23». 12 Va Iron CoalftC pf 230s 18% 16% 16% 
33% 31% Virg'lan Ry pf (1.50) 7 32% 32 32% 

105 89 Vulcan Detin 4 50g. 40s 105 104 105 
9% 8 Waldorf System (1) 13 8% 8 8 

22% 17% Walgreen (l.60> 5 19% 19% 19% 
36 25% Walker (Hi (4h) 15 34% 33% 34 

6% 3% Walworth Co 24 4% 4 4% 
26% 13% Ward Baking pf 8 20 19% 20 

5% 2*. Warner Pictures ._ 106 5 4»» 5 
75 53 "Warner Pic pf 3.S.ïk 30β 73% 72% 72% 
214 6 War'n Bros crpf (r) 180s 20 194 194 — V 
38 25 Warren Fy & Ρ (2a) 14 36 34 36 +2 
24 184 Wash ton G Lt 150. 9 18'* 184 184-·.. 
164 13V* Waukesha Mot (la) 4 144 13»* 1?.*, V 
204 124 Wayne Pump (!g)_. 9 144 134 134— 1 

254 164 Wesson O&S 2.25g_. 18 22 20** 214+1, 
1074 89 West Penn Ε pf<6) S30« 914 89 90 ,-2 
115 100 West Penn Ε pf (7) 90s 103 102 102'* Li 
1174 112 W Penn Pw pf 4 50 60s 1164 1164 116'* 
204 154 W Va Pulp&P 1.80g. 4 184 18 184 *■ 

294 234 West η Auto S (2).. 14 26 25 25 -1 
9 54 West'n Md 2d pf 6 84 74 74 +1 

314 184 West'a Un Tel (le) 131 314 30 30 
244 17% Westhse Air Β 1.75* 79 204 194 19"·» 

105 71 Westhse Elec (3κ) 229 76'* 74·'·» 754+ ν 

141 1194 Westhse El pf (4 ) 250s 122 1194 119 ,-3 
344 274 Weston El Inst <2g) 2 29 284 29 +1 

112 105 Westvaco pf 4.50 60s 1094 109 1094 + < 

304 214 Wheeling Steel (2g). 52 29 274 28 +« 
174 124 White Motor ,75κ 23 144 14 144 +*· 
84 4 White Rock (,10g)_. 12 5 44 5 + V 
54 34 White Sewing Meb. 8 34 34 34 V 

264 204 White S M pr pf (£)_ 2 23 22 23 +1 
24 14 Wilcox Oil& Oas 8 2H 2 2 V 
24 14 Willys-Overland 63 14 14 14 
64 34 Willys-Overl'd pf 19 44 44 44 + Vt 
7 44 Wilson & Co 87 64 6 6 

77 654 Wilson pf 10.501c 6 714 714 714 + » 

344 264 Wool worth <2g) ζ 130 304 284 29 -» 

254 164 Worthlngton Pump 14 204 204 204 + ν 
147 92 Worth Pump pf A _ 20s 121 118 121 -24 
130 85 Worth Pump pf B._ 10s 108 108 108 
734 524 Worth Ρ pr pf 4.50 .. 2 534 53 534 
754 534 Wor Ρ cv pr pf 4 50- 2 57 564 57 

122 86 Wright Aero (»g) 20s 104 102 104 
80 624 Wrigiey (3a) 5 654 644 644 
224 174 Vale ft Towne ( 60 ) 18 184 174 184 + 4 
174 114 Yellow Truck .7">g 39 134 13h, 134-4 

120 114 Vellow Tr pf (7 ) 110s 119·* 119U 1194 + 4 
424 304 Ygstwn S & Τ (3g) 50 354 344 35 
184 114 Ygstwn StlD 1.25k- 32 124 114 114 -4 
154 84 Zenith Radio (le).. 19 10 94 94 + 4 
34 14 Zonite Products 49 3 24 24 — 4 

ι Unit of trading, ten (hares 
r In bankruptcy or receivership or being reorganized under 

Bankruptcy Act or securities assumed by such companies. 
Rates of dividends in the foregoing table are annual dis- 

bursements based on the last quarterly or semi-annual declara- 
tion. Unless otherwise noted, special or extra dividends are not 
Included. 

χ Ex dividend!, xr Ex rlghta. a Also extra or extras, d Cash 
or itock. e Paid last year, f Payable in stork, g Declared or paid 
ίο far thli rear, h Payable in Canadian fundi, k Accumulated 
dividends paid or declartd this year. 

CURB 
By prirat* wire dirert to The 8Ur. 

Transactions on the New York 
Curb Exchange on Saturday, Nov. 
8, 1941. 

Steele and Bale»— 
Dividend Rat#·. Add 00. Htzh Low. Close. 

Alumn Co Am 3g 330s 106··3 105 10fi>4 
Alum('npfie) 450* 112 112 112 
Alumn Gonds «Oç 5 13H 13*4 13*4 
Alumn I,td (HSa) 50s 73Vi 73'* 73H 
Am Book (2s) 100* 24 24 24 
Am Roi ( 25tr> 1 4'4 4H 4>* 
AmCPil, (A)34 60* 1514 15V« 15'» 
Am Cyan (B) 60. 1 38;* 38'* 3HT4 
AmOis&E l.S0> 5 21*4 21"* 21% 
Am General ,15g. β 2\ 2'* 2*» 
Am Gen pf Î2) _ 100s 29 29 29 
Am Laun M 80a 50* 21'-i 21'i 2P4 
Am I.t&Trae 1 20 1 12S 12S 12». 
Am Republlc.lOg 2 7 7 7 
Am Superpower 31 Λ it λ 
Am Superp'r 1st 200» 48>a 48W 48'·» 
Ancostura ( Or.e) 2 ?4 T« 
Appal ElPpf 4 50 10* 107 107 107 
Ark Nat (Jae 2 1 1 1 
Ark Nat Gas (A) 11 li, 1 1'fc 
Ashland OSR .40. 2 5 5 fi 
Atl Coast Fish... 3 2\ 2\ 2'» 
Atlas Corn war 4 *» »» Η 

Auto Voting .25g. 2 3'« 34 3U 
A very & Sons 1 34 3% 3*» 
A very pf w w 1.50 25s 14 14 14 
A very pf xw 1.50. 25s 134 134 134 
Baldwin Lo war 1 4'i 4Ml 44 
Baldwin Rub 50a 8 41 a 44 4 * 
Beaunit Mills 

cv pf (1.50) 75s 22 22 22 
Beech Aircraft 1 94 9"* 94 
Bell Aircraft 2 16*» 16'y 16*» 
Blue Rldfe 6 & % ί, 
Brewster A .30?.. 6 11 94 9®» 
Briderp't Machine 10 14 1*4 1T» 
Brown For'n Dlst 3 3'» 3U 3>« 
Β Ν & Ε Ρ pf 1 60 1 15' a 15'* 154 
BunkHlll&Sil). 4 11 10% 10·» 
Carrier Corp 7 5 44 5 
Carter (J W) .60 1 54 64 54 
Cessna Aire 1 P5g 1 11% 114 114 
Charis Corp 60 25s 5 5 5 
Cherry-Burr (1). 25s 11"·, 11"* 114 
cities Service 8 34 3H 34 
Cities Svc pf (3k) 1 654 654 654 
ColG&JSpfiS) 10s 39 39 39 
Columb Oi'&Oae 14 14 1% 1% 
Commun Ρ S (2). 100s 174 17·.» 174 
Corapo Shoe (1 ) 100s 9'^ 9% 9··, 
Cons Biscuit .10g 1 1% 14 IS 
Cons G4E Bo 2 60 2 664 56 66 
Consol Gas Util.. 1 14 14 14 
Cons Steel Corp.. 1 64 64 64 
Contl Roll & Stl_. 2 74 74 74 
Cosden Petrolm.. 3 14 14 14 
Crocker Wheeler. 2 54 54 54 
Cuban Atl 1.50k 13 124 124 124 

Darby Petrol .25ε 2 84 "4 PS 
I>ay ton Rub (la > 100s 94 94 94 
Dayton R (A)(2) 10s 254 25 254 
Decca Rec'ds .60* 1 74 74 74 
Dejay Stores 40 1 34 34 34 
Draper Corp ("a) 30s 73 73 73 
Dubilier Condens 1 24 24 24 

1 Duke Power 2.25g 150s 74 74 74 
I Duro-Test 1 4 4 

Eastn Gas&Fuel 2 1% I1» 1% 
EG&F6pf2.25k 100s 34 34 S4 
Klec Bond 4 Sh 40 1H 1H 1"' 
Elec B4S pf (5)_. 7 60 59'» 59% 
Elec B&S pf (6) S 65!* 65 65 
Emp G&-F β % pf. 30s 124 123 124 
EmpG&FS%pf 25s 140 140 140 
F'alrchild Ε & A 2 2% 2 
Ford Can (A) hi. 1 12% 12% 12% 
Gen Share pf fid 60s 57 56% 56*. 
Glen Alden i.90g) 11 ll«i 11". 11». 
Gorham Inc (A). 1 1% 1*· 1% 
Grav Mfg 1 3% 3% 3:. 
G A&P 1st pf f7) 25s 130 130 130 
Gulf Oil of Pa (1) 2 36% 36<4 36-4 

Hammermill-75g 50s 19% 19% 19% 
Hearn D^pt S'rs 13 3 3 
HeclaMin 1.20g 2 5'» 5% 5% 
Holt I HA) .SOg 50s 5% 5*4 5*4 
HumblfOil 1 375ç 2 60% 60i4 60% 
HuyHDeDlst pf 50s 4:a 4 4%. 
H\ιτγλΊ» Food 1 1*4 1*4 1% 
HygrSyln .9375g 2 18% 18% 1*% 
Ill-Iowa pf ; 75k 3 29% 29% 29', 
Imp Oil Ltd h.Sli 10 7 6% 6"| 
Int Cigar M 1.74g 1 13 13 13 
Int Hydro El pf 3 2% 2% 2» 
Int PaiPwr war. 13 1% 1% 1< 
Int Petrol (hi ) 1 11% Hi, ll< 
Int Products ,25g 15 6 5 
Jacobs Co 1 2 » 2 2 
Jaannette Glass 1 1% 1% 1| 
Krueger Brew .50 1 4% 4% 4( 
LakeShore hl.20g 2 8% 8% M 
Lehigh Coal 25g. 11 4% 4% 4 
Lone Star (.40g). 2 8% 8% 8% 
La Ρ & L pf (6). 20s 106 106 106 
Mansrel Stores 5 3 S 3 
Mangel Spf 1.25k 50s 66 56 56 
Massey-Harris 1 1% 1*4 1% 
Mead John (3a) 10s 132 132 13-' 
Memphis XG .45g 3 4% 4% 4 
M C & S pf A 13k 25s 100% 100% 100'. 
Mt-pahl Iron 1 % % '* 

M:eh Steel Τ ,60g 350s 5% 6 5 
Mich sug ρΓ .60k. κ t» « κ 

Midi West C .20e 2 4 3·,» 3 » 

Midland Ptl 1.50g 50s 15*« 15s» IS'· 
Midwest fill SO 3 7*4 7'« 
Minn MftM 1 SOg 25s 46 46 46 
Mont-Dak ,30g 1 7<-i 7^4 71» 
Mount City C .30s 4 24 2 2 

! Mount Prod 60) 1 5*» 5H δ'·« 
Muskegon (.90g). 100s 10 10 in 
Nat Fuel Gas (1) 3 104 104 10'4 
Nat Ρ & L pf f 6 > 50a 97 97 97 
Natl Ruhber(le) 2 7 fT4 7 
ΝΈΡΑ 6%pf 4.50k 150s 29 28*« 28't 
NEngT&T5.25g 20s 110 110 110 
X J Zinc (4g) 100s 634 «3Η 634 
Ν Y & Hond 1.73g 50s 15«« 15\ 15'. 
NY Water Svc pf 20s 354 354 354 
Nia Hud Pwr ,15e 11 14 1»» 14 
Niac Hud 1st (6> 100s R2H 624 624 
Nor Am L & Ρ pf 250s 104 1035* 103'» 
North η St* P(A) 2 3 3 3 
Novadel-Ag (2)7 164 154 16 

Ogden Corp 4 3 3 3 
PacU6% pf 1.50. 8 324 32 82 
PanteoecOil 14 54 54 5"'« 
Pennroad <.20e> 4 8% 3% S*» 
Pa-Cent Airlines 8 10 10 10 
renn pi ι«ι iue i"i on'4 ιυ 

Penn P&L pf (7 I Mis 108'·» 108% 108% 
Penn W&P Î4 » 100s 44% 44». 44% 
PhllaElecpf (S) 20s 112'» 112»» 112% 

I Phoenix Seeur .. 43 9% 9% 94 
Phoen Sec pf < 3 ) 200s 54% 54 54 
Pioneer Gold h 4 0 3 1% 1% l'a 
Pitts Metal 1.75g. 100s 14% 14··» 14% 
Pitts PI G1 (3k) 2 65% 65», 65s* 
Pur Sd J5 pf (5k) 125s 1"4% 104% 104% 
PURei Sd Ρ *6 of 60s 49 49 49 
P.eed Roll Β (la). 2 18% 18 18% 
Republic Avlat'n 1 4». 41» 4% 
Ryan Consol ,10e 1 24 2% 2'» 
St Reds Paper ..2 2 2 2 
St Regis Pap pf.. 25s 112% 112U 112% 
Salt Dome Oil 7 2S 2% 2% 
Scullin Steel war. I Λ Α Λ 
Secal Lock 2 à -i w 
Seiberling Rub 3 6 5 5 
Sentry Saf Con 3 % Vi % 
Shattuck-D 125g 2 2% 2% 2% 
Sherwin-W (3at. 150s 65 64% 65 
Sincer Mfg (ia)_. 40» 149 147% 148 
Solar Aircr(.10g)t 1 2% 2% 2% 
Sonotone < 15g).. S 2% 2% 2% 
SossMfgCo 3 2 1% 1% 
Spencer Shoe 12% 2% 2% 
str&scvpfieo 50s 15 15 15 
Stand Dr pf 1.S0_. 50s 13 13 13 
Stand Oil Ky (1). 1 19 , 19% 19* 
Sterchi Bros 30» 1 4% 4% 4% 
Sterl Alum 1 20e_ 1 6% 6% 6% 
Sterling Brew _ 9 % % % 
Sunray 0il(.05g). 3 2% 2% 2% 
Tapeart .. 1 2 s, 2V« 2% 
Technicolor ,75b. 7 8% 8^, 8% 
Tonopah Mining. 20 », % », 
Unexcelled Mfg.. 1 4% 4% 4% 
United Gas 8 % % ·% 
UtdGasr^f <9k)__ 1 122 122 122 

Utd Lt&Pwr pf 24 27t» 26'» 26% 
Unit Sh M 2 6Ua 100s 557< 55s·. 55T« 
Utd Sh M pf 1.60. 60s 44 44 44 
U S Lines Df 19 7"4 7 7>4 
U S Railator 1 1".» m lv* 
United Stores 3 ν* Α Λ 
UH Wall Pa.lOg. 7 IS 
UnivCorpTtc 5 9 9 9 

ValsparCorn 2 *» H H 
Valspar pf (lk)25s 16 16 16 
Venezuela t'cuol 1 4*-i 4W 4'*4 
Va Pub Svc pf .. 50s 105 104H 105 
Vultee Aircraft 3 10 10 10 

Wac Bale vtc .90g 18 8 8 
Wentworth .50g 1 2*4 2"« 2*i 
West'n Air Lines 2 3;« 37« 3T* 
Wolverine Τ 45g. 4 4'« 4 » 4'» 

Wright H(h.40a). 3 1'» 2·* 2* 
r In bankruptcy or receivership, or belna 

reorganized under the Bankruptcy Act. or 
securities assumed by such companle·. 
Rates of dividends In the foregoing tab.e 
are annual disbursements based or the 
last quarterly or semi-annual declaration. 
Unless otherwise noted, special or extra 
dividends are not Included a Alio extra or 
extras, d Cash or stock, e Paid last year, 
f Payable In stock, g Declared or paid so 
far this year, h Payable in Canadian funds, 
k Accumulated dividends paid or declared 
this rear, ww With warrants, xw Wltn- 
out warrants war Warrants. «Unit of 
trading less thsn 100 ahares; «ales »r· 
even In ML 



Rail Bonds Decline, 
Other Corporate 
Groups Steady 

Carriers Forced Lower 
By Threat of Strike 
On December 5 

By the Auortattd Près». 

NEW YORK. Nov. 8 —Rail bonds 
continued to work toward lower 
levels today, and at the close the 
Associated Press rail average was 

Khom of the 1-point gain recorded 
during the first half of the week. 
Japanese obligations were depressed 
In the foreign list. 

The carrier loans were pulled down 
by moderate selling, inspired by the 
latest turn In the wage dispute, the 
threat of a strike for December 5 
by the operating brotherhoods. The 
rail composite showed a closing de- 
cline of 0 3 of a point on top of yes- 
terday's drop of 0.2 and Thursday's 
dip of 0.5 of a point. 

Outside the rail division the tone 
of the corporate list was fairly 
pteady with scattered industrials 
and utilities tip fractions. 

Showing final losses ranging to a 

point or so «ere Illinois Central 4xis 
at 40'». Lehigh Valley 4s at 28'8. 
Rock Island general 4s at 207». 
Santa Pe 4s of '95 at 109'* Northern 
Pacific 4s at 72 and American & 
Foreign Power 5s at 66' 2. 

Gaining a little were International 
Paper 5s. American Telephone 3s 
and New York Steam 3'ïS. 

Japanese 5'iS dropped 6'2 points 
and the 6'2* fell IV The declines 
were accomplished by small offer- 
Jng":. Various South American bonds 
Improved fractions to a point or 

more. United States Governments 
remained in a narrow range. 

Transactions totaled $3.118.500 
fare value against $2,544.800 last 
Saturday. 

Capital Securities 
• Over the Counter.) 

Th* following nominal bid and *«ked 
fumerions on Washington securities traced 
ever the counier a< of yesterday, have 
been assembled for The S:ai by Washing- 
ton members of rhe National Association 
of Security Dealers, Int 

BONDS. Bid. Asked. 
Barber A: Foss d^b 4s 45 P* 
Ci* y Club 1st Μι g tiî» 50 
Cons Title Corn »>s .SI loo 
D C Taper Mills 3s 4β 14 
Mayfl Ho:pI Corp 5s δη W S li4J« 141 

Do 5s Ex s. :»:«! i··; 
Kat Pre·' Bidg Is' 3-5s 50 01 Pi· 

Do AdJ 41 ^s 50 37 41 
Racouet Club 1st 3s 4ft ft- 
Wash Audito Corp rts 44 ν» 
Wash Prop 7s b'l 73*4 78 

STOC KS 
American Co pfd HP ?4 

Do common IP C4 
Anacostia Bank !«<» 
Barber & Ross pfd lMsa 

Do Β" common *3e 
City Bank '*'x2 
Columbia Natl Bank ]#T IPS 
Cons Title Corp pfd 45 

Do common *la 
Di*t Nat Sec Corp pfd 3D 
Ea<·· Wash 8aν Bank 15 
Fidelity Storaee Co 115» 
Grifflth-Consum Corp pfd KM 

Do common M 
Hamilton Nat Bank 30 

Lntl Pin Corp units i 1 s4 
ilncoln Hall Associations 83'a 

Mayflower Hotel Corp com 3s> 41 
Merch Tr A: Stc Co pfd 10'a 

Do common 14 
Munsey Trust Co *5 
NaM Cap Insur Co 1 ·">l·* 
Nat Metropolitan Bank 265 
Nat Mtg «fc Ir.v Corp rom l4 * 

Raleieh Hotel Corn com 34 
F Ε Mre A: Gty Corp A '2 

Do Β 1·* --- 

Second Nat Bank 
Sec Sav Com Bank 1*·"» 1*5 
Suburban Nat Bank J5l'« 
Union Finance Corp units 
Union Trust Co '? a 

Wash Baseball Club — 38 
Wash Conv Hall Co pfd Pi> 94V 

Do common 15 
ê. 

Wash Prep ν t. c. 4 * 5 
Wash Ry λ- El Co par: unite 1 V4 1£T 
Wash Sanitary Imp Co 23 
Wash San Housing Co 110 

Chicago Livestock 
CHICAGO. Nov. » <P 'United States 

ppparment of Agriculture*—Salable 
ηοε< 000: total, 5.800: nominally steady; 
hardly enough offered fo test market: 
Quotable top 10.50 shippers took none, 
holdover none: compared with a week ago: 
weiehts under 270 pounds steady to 10 
low»»r: heavier weights steady to strong: 
lows i5-:t5 hieher: heavies up most 

Salable cattle 200 no calve*: com- 
pared Friday last week: Light and me- 
dium weight steers steady to 25 lower- 
general stocker cattle market strong to 
25 higher: top vearlinss *nd light steers. 
12 65 sizable supp'v l·?.25-80, hut most 
heavies 10.25-11.35: outside on beef 
cows. £ oo. mostly 0.75-7 SO: cutter rows 
closed a* 8 .io down and sausage bulls 
a* 0 oo down, with practical too vealers 
13 w 

Salable sheen. 500. total. 3.500: com- 

pared Friday last week Fa* native end 
Western lamb* closed 25-35 lower week's 
top. natives. 11.75 Westerns 1150: bulk 

rtood and choice na'ive lambs 11 ,ΟΟ-βΟ; 
are top 1140: most Westerns. 1100-50: 

choiee yearling* absent. Sou'hwes'erns. 
ft.25; «horn Western lamb* tarrying some 
wool. 10.60-85: lightweight Western ewes. 
& 75: bulk fat ewes. 4 50-5 50. with cull 
and common k.nd* 3.00-4.25. 

New York Sugar 
YEW TORK. Nov s '*»·.—Scattered 

ihort cowrtnr dominated both world fifter 
ind the domestic market today The cov- 
erln* wa» encouraied by scarcity of of- 
fering? and the uncertainty over potential 
Wfek-end n»w« develooment* 

P*iiture* No. 3 closed unehansed to .ΛΛ of 
• cent lower. Sale·. 1.550 tor.» 

Hiah. Low Left 
January ... 2 S« 2 »T Mi?b 
March 
\r > ν *> ΟΠ 9 O/i ο CCI, 

No. 4 future* oi of a cent hi cher to .ooft 
lower. Sale* ROP ton» 
December 2 β5» 
March 2 57'4 2 57 2 5e'-*b 
May 2 57 2 57 2.56'ib 

b Bid % AeVed 

Weekly Financial High Lights 
Ltteat ree*. Previous week. 

the Associated Pre»». 

I. Steel production 98.2"; 99 9 » 

3. Auto production 93.585 92.879 
3. Freight carloadlngs 894.739 913.605 
4. Stock sales 3.180.670 3.022,970 
8. Bond sales $38,331.875 $36.474,500 

Final three ciphers omitted In 
following: 

6. Electric power prod., k.w.h 3.338.538 3.299.120 
7. Crude oil prod., bbls 4,071, 4.098 
8. Bank clearings $7.022.727 $7.129.398 
0. Demand deposits $24,258.000 $24.382.000 

10. Business loans $6,554.000 $6.556.000 
II. Excess reserves. $3,410.000 $4.600.000 
12. Treasury gold stock y $22.788.000 $22.796.000 
13. Brokers' loans.... $401.000 $390 000 
14. Money In circulation $10.421.000 $10,307.000 

Money and Bank Rates. 

Call money, Ν. Y. Stock Exchange 1% 1% 1-% 
Average yield long-term Govt, bonds. 1.84T, 1.84% 1.99% 
New York Reserve Bank rate. 1% 1<"« 1% 
Bank oi England rate 2% 2% 2% 

Sources—1, American Steel Institute. 2. Ward's. 3, Association of 
American Railroads. 4 and 5, New York Stock Exchange, β. Edison 
Institute. 7, American Petroleum Institute. 8. Dun & Bradstreet. 9 and 
10, Reserve member banks In 101 cities. 11,12. 13 and 14, Federal Reserre. 

[<01 
_ APARTMENTS 
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_/ 

American 
company 

R 4 1 p. 

807 -15 th ST. N.W. Ν A. 8032 

Trade Reports at a Glance 
βρ*π»1 Dlapitrh to Τι» Star. 

NEW YORK, Nov. 8 —In its review of business today. Dun A Brad- 
street. Inc.. reported gains over a year ago in all four divisions of wholesale 
and Jobbing, retail trade, manufacturing and industry and collection», In 
all of the 11 cities covered by the survey. 

Comment from the various cities follows: 
BALTIMORE.—Spurred by cooler weather and a good response to 

feature sales, retail volume expanded in the week end and ran 10 per cent 
ahead of 1940. Greater Interest was noted in lines which had dragged 
after the forward buying rush. In anticipation of a banner Christmas 
season, retailers bought more heavily in holiday Unes, but fill-in orders 
continued the mainstay of wholesale volume. Bank clearings were up 
41 per cent from 1940. Many plants are working steadily on 24-hour 
schedules: skilled labor supply is tight. 

ΛΤπηίΛΛ A —J 1- 1 «AtaH 

volume receded in the week, although continuing better than in 1940. 
Wholesalers' activity stepped up in the week, canned foods moved more 

briskly an.1 the fall furniture market opened with attendance 20 to 25 
per cent greater than last yehr. The steel rate dipped 3 points to 101 
per cent of capacity. Bank clearings were 47 per cent above 1940. 

CLEVELAND.—Employment continues to expand as defense plant 
hirings more than offset layoffs in non-defense lines. The value of build- 
ing permits increased to $3.270.000 in October from $1.815,500 in Sep- 
tember and was 19 per cent greater than last year. A rainy week end 
dampened retail activity, but volume continued to hold a comfortable 
lead nvpr 1940 

DETROIT —Month-end sales heightened consumer Interest and retail 
buyins increased somewhat in the week. For the month of October 
department store sales are estimated up 7 to 10 per cent over 1940, women's 
wear shops 20 per cent, men s wear furnishings as high as 30 per cent. 
Turnover at wholesale was about 30 per cent better than October. 1940; 
larger gains were prevented by inability to make deliveries. Automobile 
output edged to a new model-year peak of 92.879 unite and compared 
with 118.092 last year. Repairs caused the steel rate to drop 9 points to 
104 per cent of capacity. 

INDIANAPOLIS—Despite rainy weather, a good spurt in retail 
activity, especially in apparel lines, carried dollar volume 10 per cent 
abo\e the previous week and sales increased 15 per cent over 1940 Whole- 
salers were slightly more active, with holiday merchandise increasingly 
important, and total turnover ran 25 per cent higher than last vear. 
Little change was evident in manufacturing; operations held at an excep- 
tionally good level 

λ,λινολ» ci ι *.—Uniavorable weather checked expansion retail 
volume during the week, but merchants continued to report a good gain 
over 1940. The pace of wholesale activity changed little and maintained 
a very favorable lead over last year. Bank deposits and loans again 
expanded in the week. Check transactions were 40 per cent greater than 
a year ago. 

LOUISVILLE—Stimulated by cooler weather, general salée gaine 
widened to 24 per cent over 1940 in the latest week, although dry good* 
lines registered smaller gains of 15 to 20 per cent. Wholesalers ol dry goods 
continue to report large increases in volume, estimated at 40 per cent 
over 1940 in the latest week Heavy industries worked at capacity, largely 
on Government orders. Bank clearings gained 66 per cent over last year. 

PITTSBURGH —Consumer buying continued to run 12 to 18 per cent 
ahead of 1940. Wholesale activity is spotty due to scarcities, although 
available merchandise is moved rapidly. Reorders are slow in men's 
clothing, variety merchandise is brisk and paper specialties are active. 
Jewelry jobbers report business off seasonally, but the year to date Is 
35 per cent better than 1940 The steel rate increased 3 points to 100 per 
ceat of capacity. Bank clearings o«in#>H λί ™>.· 

ST. LOUIS—Retail spending accelerated considerably, with gains 
over the previous week ranging from 5 to 35 per cent, when special sales 
were held. Volume maintained a good lead over 1940. but slow apparel 
sales have left retailers with peak stocks The wholesale epparel market 
was seasonally quiet, with some flU-in activity. Heavy industries held 
operations at a very high rate: although difficulty has been experienced 
in obtaining raw materials, few plants have materially curtailed operations 
as yet. Bank clearings were up 61 per cent over 1940. 

TOLEDO—A smart upturn in retail activity carried volume 10 to 15 
per cent higher than in the previous week but sales continued to show 
moderate gains over 1940 Industrial activity held a strong lead over 1940 
Employment in 51 local plants stood at 24,410. compared *ith 25.101 last 
week and 22.541 last year. Sales of safety and window glass concerns In 
the first 10 months were more than 30 per cent better than 1940 

uuwuaiTjwiN —Ketail spending tapered off during the week but 
continued to run well ahead of the corresponding period last year. Re- 
tailers' inventories are unusually large, in anticipation of price rises and 
large holidav volume. Wholesale activity held an even pace and compared 
favorably with last year. Steel mills scheduled operations at 98 per cent 
of capacitv. Orders with priority ratines have increased substantially and 
now absorb a major portion of steel output. 

Government Bonds 
Over the Counter 

NEW YORK Nov H .__Orer-the- 
coumer United Sriti»s Oovernmeiu bond* 

Treasury. 
B1<s A «ted Yield 3>fcs 1947-43 104.24 104 2H 3.» ;l'4S 1 945-43 __ 105 JO 1CI5 12 45 «'«s 1940-44 10rt.7 100 9 64 4» 1954-44 .. 1IW.Ï3 I 09 2rt 7» 23«s 1947-45 lo7 8 1117 10 «Ο 

2'jS 1!>45 l(>fi.27 100.28 .77 3*4 5 19.">0-4« 11130 1 12 
3s 1 94H-4fi 109.14 1 OS 1S 3>.« 1»49-4β 10» :» 1 OH 31 4',β 1952-47 11720 11723 
2s 1047 105.28 105.30 
•2β 1H48-50 Mir 103.10 103.18 
2>4S 1051-4» 109.111 109 12 
2s 1950-48 10H Ι0β.2 
2SiS 1948 108.20 108 22 
3',s 1952-49 113.fi 113.9 
2''jS 1953-4» 10812 108.14 
2 *-ss 1052-50 108.22 108 24 
23'4S 1954-51 110.24 110.2fi 
3» 1955-51 1133 113.5 
2 >4' 1953-51 10Λ.30 107 
•2'aS 1954-52 10e.ll iort.13 
2» 1955-53 105.8 105.10 
2'4» 1 950-54 1 <17.β 10*. 8 
27«S 19«0·55 ___ 112.8 112.10 
• l'as 1958-5β 105.fi !0:>8 
2^49 195»-5fi 111.19 11121 
2\s 1903-58 111."5 111.27 
2,4« 19fi5-fi0 11215 112.17 
•2'25 1972-87 103 9 103 11 2 

Federal Farm Mnrtmr 
3? 1947-42 100 21 1 Oit 24 
2%s 1947-42 100.28 ΙοΛ.31 
3'is 1904-44 105.24 105 27 
3( 1949-44 105.1 R 105.18 

Hone Ownrr"' loan. 
C',4i 1914-42 101.9 101 11 
3 β 1952-44 105 13 105 15 
1>'5« 1947-45 102 13 102 15 

•Sublect te Federal taxes, but not 
State income taxes. 

U. S. Treasury Notes 
NEW YORK- Nov » i*i.—Price? quoted 

in dollars and thirty-second* 
Acerox. 

Month. PC Year Bi" Asked. Yield. 
December l'« 1041 100.2 
March !»< 1042 101.11 101.13 
September 2 1f»42 101.11 102.1 
December l'« 1042 10131 102.1 
•March s» ï043 100.12 11XI 1 β 
June 1', 1043 101.10 10!. 11 
September 1 1043 101.7 101 Ο 
December l1» 1043 101!» 101.20 
March 1 1044 101.11 101.13 
June __ »4 1 f> 44 100.23 100.25 
SeD'ember _ 1 1044 101.12 101.1H 
•September >. 1044 op 31 1001 
March »4 104.~> 1"ι·.24 loo.-jfi 
•December *» 1045 00 "7 OP 20 
•March 1 104β Km s liwvio 

Subject to Federal taxes, but not 
S'n'e income taxes. 

Commodity Price 
Changes in Week 

B.» th» Assoc:»·fd PreM. 
NEW YORK. Nov. 8—Spot com- 

: moriity prices moved moderately up- 
ward this week under the influence 

; of a generally lenient price control 
bill and prospect of increasing ex- 

ports to Russia. 
The Associated Press wholesale 

price index of 35 basic commodities 
I rose to 91.73 from 91.30 the previous 
1 week, its third consecutive advance 
j Food prices and farm product* led 
the uptrend. Plour. butter, corn and 
wheat scored important gains. Cocoa, 
lard, oats and rye were also higher. 

Turpentine and cotton rose on in- 
dustrial buying. 

Among scattered declines In spot 
markets were linseed oil. hogs, cattle. 

ici inU HI1U WOOl. 

Commodity groups malting up the 
35 staple index compared as follow·: 

Nov, 7 Prev «it. Tr ιβο. 
Industrial! 97 75 97.78 9Û11 
Food 7105 75 4·; 50.28 
l ivestock ... 89 β5 91.25 74.44 Grains, cotton P« .Sfï 94 «7.β7 
Textile A4 2» 94 3« «S 83 
Non-ferrous métal» 8« 85 se ss 85 37 35 commodities 01 75 91.30 76 28 

I)iilT Price Average. 
NEW YORK. Nov 8.—The Associated ! Pre" weighted wholesale price index of 

î 3ft eommodines today advanced to 91 .74. 
Previous day 91.73: week »go, 91*29; 

mon'h »*o PI 74. year ago 78.50 
194 1 1940. 1939 193.1-38. 

H:?h 94 27 78.25 75.22 9« 14 
Low 77.03 «8 89 83 78 41.44 

: (1328 average eauiU 100 > 

Corporation Earnings 
NEW YORK Nov 8 ir —Corporate 

earntne* for the week showlnt lift profit 
per common shar· included 

September 30. Qnarter 
1941 1940. 

Amerada Corp * 91 i.SIÎ 
Diamond Τ Motor Car 83 .08 

Autast 31. Nine Mentha. 
Dotigla# Aircraft 17.89 12.15 

September 8Λ. Nile Mentha. 
America' Viscose 2 83 3.05 

I Bristol Myers 3.27 2.89 I Coca-Cola 5 51 5 14 
! Continental Oil 183 .70 ! Curtis Publishing ·.' 45 ·3.«3 
Mark Trucks 4 54 1.95 
Packard Motor .11 
Parke Davis 1.23 1.28 
R C A. 30 .20 
Southern Pacific System. 7.28 
Texa* Gi'lf Producing .17 .86 
Timken Roller Bearing 3 le 2.87 
United Aircraft _. 4 05 3.83 
Walworth Co .94 .35 

September 3e. Yemr 
Americsn Water Works lie 1.30 
Electric Power A- Light 23 .34 
I.aclede Gas Light 4 03 «4.88 
North American Oo. 192 1.69 
XJmon Bdr & Paper Co 1.52 1.77 
United Gas Improvement .88 1.02 •On preferred stock 

New York Bonk Stocks 
j As«oc?e tloi°8e?unDeiltrs* incT*tleo*' 

of Am NTs iar) <ζ «η> *'·?« Bank of Min. (,ÏOâ> ?ξι 
Bank of Ν. Y (14T ,}? « 

Bankers Tr <2> 
Bklyn Tr (4) îi'i 
Cen Ha η Bk & W(4) 2i 
Chase N.t (1.40) Si, 
Chem Bk £ Tr (lio) ~,άί* 
Commercial <A> ,Ά* 
Cont Bk A· Tr <.Λ0) ί2 

JJnt Nat (Bos) (J) ÎV 
«rst Natl ,100» ,,ίΐ 
fe Γβοί1" Τ1"" «L 
fef ; ΙΓ 
fiKVitt % 

Mortgage Loans 

HOUSES 
APARTMENTS 
BUSINESS PROPERTIES 

Randall h. Hagner a Company 
IMHM» AT«p 

Mortiiaoh LoAfr Conhumpomdumt 

1321 Connecticut Ave. N.W. Téléphoné Dtcatur 3600 

ϊ ψ 

Baltimore Markets 
By the Associated Praag. 

BALTIMORE. Not. R.—Although other 
Jl»e poultry went through th· week prac- 
tically uncharted, prie·· generally on 
young chicken· and fowl were easier 

In lomi lnatance· quotation· decreased 
il much a* 4 cent» a pound. The decline 
Affected young Rock· crostM and Red· 
and old Rock·, mixed color· and Leghorn· 
Roosters ducks guinea· and turkey· we re 
about steady with a week earlier Early 
receipt· were rather light, but they in- 
creased to moderate later and toward the 
•nd of the week were fairly liberal. 

Demand van not a· good a· It has been 
during the last. few week· and the »up- 
pties were sufficient to meet all demand 
without difficulty. Most young Rock· 
were about cent· lower, lelllng lflaîl, 
with a few bringing a little higher price. 
Young crosses dropped to ITelB. with «orne 
larger birds selling at a slight premium 
Young Reds sold mostly 17alK, larger 
atock slightly higher 

In fowl. Rocks decreased to 21a?2. large 
mixed color· to "Oaîl. and Leghorns to 
1 .'in 15, with a few selling 1 cent higher. 
Fmalt mixed colors continued to hrlne 
1 tin ]X Mixed color roosters at mat 2 
and leghorn roosters at Rain were about 
gteadv. but were slow in move 

Young white Muscovy and Peking ducks, 
weighing 5 pounds and up. were un- 
changed. both selling ITalH and mixed 
colors continued to brine Male Quota- 
tion* on vounr auinea* were steadv at 
£4a?ft, with most birds bnngln* the lower 
price 

Rerepts of turkeys se'e smal1 during 
the ear!» part of the week but they im- 
proved later end prices were «bout s'esily 
With last week, youns hen» selling 27a"8 
and youna torn·. 23aî4 

Egg· About KlfiidT. 

Eggs were about stead* throughout the 
week Best large nearby current re- 
ceipt white· brought 4'!a43 doren. with 
a fer selling a Utile higher and smaller 
gold Most mixed colon brought 

a.15. with some selling a little nigher 
Receipts were about average 

The market on most nati\-e and nearby 
garden truck was dull during the week 
With few exception* price* were on about 
the same levels as last week. Some nearby 
stock which has been on the marke* during 
the summer disappeared with the arrival 
of fall weather Maryland round whit* 
potatoes continued unchanged at l.ftoal.eo 
per 100-nound aacks with a few selling a 
little hirher end l.^ftal 40 for ungraded 
etork Quotations on nearby sweet po- 
tatoes also were steady at M>aB0 half 
bushel for Goldens and 45a5o for Jerseys 
Nearby blue-top turnips however, were 
substantially lower at 15a4o half bushel, 
bir nearby spinach continued unchanged at 
35a5(· half bushel. Eas'ern Shore peppers 
were about steadv at 75al.C5 bushel for 
green and *?5a5fl for red Beet continued 
unchanged at '''a»·** a bunch, as did Mary- 
land mushrooms, the best of which sold Hua 
75 a 4-quart basket and poorer atock 
40a50. 8ome Maryland apples were a little 
firmer. selling from Λ·»βΤΛ for unrraded 
stock to a top of 1.75 for best grades 
Nearby Kieffei pears were steady. bring- 
ing 'Jua.lu half bushel 

I.I 'IS IUi ft 9IABKB.T. 
Marketings of cattle were somewhat 

smaller than for the past several week· 
apd smaller than the corresponding week 
a year aco. according to the Agricultural 
Mtrketing 8er?ice. Department of Agrl- 
cujiurr. .-vieaae rosier, acunt local repre- 
sentative. 

Supply of steers was lartely medium- 
trade trassers with common trade offerint· 
ouite numerous. Good trade steer.· of 
either the grasser or train-fed variety 
were relatively scarce Tradint was mild- 
ly active throughout the week on all 
weight* end «rrades of ca'le Late in the 
week the demand for handywe;ght steers 
wa« somewhat stronger than for o'her 
«eight steer.* Replacement steers were 
m fairlT toud demand. Compared with 
weft aro. market on steers closed strong 
to around 15 higher* maximum sdvar.ee 
applyine principally to med:umweigh's 
Demand for cows was quite active, closing 
price* !5 hither than a week earlier 
Sausage bull.* moved readil? a' steedv 
prices Vealers held steady with close 
las: week. Hot market declined earîv m 
the week but regained some of this los* 
toward the end Closint piice»· compared ; 
wi»h a week rarller were down 1«· on 
we.thts under ·.*·!(» pounds and down 15 on 
butcher hog* over *30 pounds ar.d pack- 
ing sow* Fa1 lamb markf held around 
«•eari* until la'e in 'he week when a de- 
cline of *!5 wa* reported 

Common ar.d medium of around *»"><· to 
1 :J5u pound trass steers cleared lartely 
>« !5tl0.00 A few load· of top medium 
and low trade* of 1 000 to 1.C85 pound 
gram-fed nr ir»«* steer* brought 1·» l«'a 
ΙΟβο. Few small iots ol gram-fed year- 
lines sold ll.00all.50 latter price top 
for the week Cnmrron lith'-weirht and 
medium-weigh' s*eer< sold downward to 
7 λ'5 Stocker and feeder s*eer«. «On to 

1 .·»Λι1 pounds sold lartely s 50a 1 «»."5. I 
L:gh*-we:ght stocker calves sold 10 fl'n 

1 1 <mi one xmail !ot of heifers 
SlauKhter heifers continued scarce Fen- 
head offered sold largely M.ftOaH 50, with 
a few P.On Common and medium dairy 
cow* comprised bulk of she-stock and 
sold largely 6.50*7.50. Several head of 
beef bred cows «old upward to 8.00. La'e 
In 'he week canner* and cutters fold mostly 
4.75*6 *5. Only a few shelly" canners 
sold downward to 4 oo Sausage bulls 
brought mostly 7.50a8 75 with a few 
weighty and flesh bulls aellint slightly 

Friday'· ho« market held steady with 
I Thursday practical too 10IHV Good and 
I choice ΙΛΟ to 7?n pound barrow» and 
sills broujh» 1O.65tin.B0: 140 to 160 
pounds l"55al".Sn Î70 to 740 pound». 
]0 5nal0 75: 13'· to 140 pound· 10 45a 
10 70 170 to 130 pounds 10 36(10 60: 
240 to 7βη pounds, in nnain.BV 7βη to 
son Do'ind.· lo.iflaio s.v pack.nt »o»». 
Ρ 75a9 75. Prien are bas»d on train-fed 
hots 

I Oood and choice ewe and wether lamb· 
sold i;on»ic25· latter price top for 
week Late In the period lamb· were 
selhnt 17 00 and downward Common 
throwout· reahied pooaioon litht cull» 
down to 7.00 or below Slaughter ewe» 
were ateady 4 50 downward 

f.ood and choice realer» broutht 13 BO 
al4 0<> and earl? In the week a few 
cleared at 1450. Common and medium 
trades »o!d lartely 11 00*19.00; cull· 
mostly S50al0.5n 

Grata Market. 
Wheat. No 7 red winter, tarlickr- spot, domestic. buihel. opening price 1 li*«; 

•ettllnt price, J.17V dostni price. 1.12^4. 
Corn. No * yellow, domeitlc bushel. 

67-8P. Western b:lllnt a' a premium over 
this price Cob com. barrel. 4 70-4.45. 
eoun'r» nrices reported 4.00a4 75 

Oats. So 1 white, domestic bushel 63a 
66 No ° 60a63. On all sale» of oat» to 
the local trade ejtceotint those on track 
there Is «η additional charte of 13« c»nts 

{i»r bushel for atorare and elevation, which 
» paid by the buyer 

Rye !*o Î. bushel *Oi*B Barle? 
bu.shel. 65a70 Hay timothy closer and 
mixed ton. lSOOalO.OO. Wheat «traw. 
No 7. ton. 11.00 

Flour barrel, winter patent. 5 90a6 60: 
win'er straiah' 4 65a5 00 «print pa'ent. 
«no«6.25: sprint straight 5.75aS 95 hard 
winter oa'ent. 6 65a5 *5 hard w:n'er 
srraieht. 5 45a5 75: rye flour, dark to 
whi'e 4 00a4.70 

Mill feed ton. «print bran 37 00a 
Λ a on. standard middlint. 37 00a38 00. 

Dividegds Announced 
NFW YORK. Nov. * —Dividend» detltred 

(prepared by Fitfh Publlahtni Co>. 
(lira. 

Pe- 6tk of Pa*- 
Rat-e rlod record abli· 

Am Chicl» »1 12-1 12-15 

AremaUted. 
Chieaio Cor» V of 5n« 11-1B 11-1 
Lent Bf!l I/imber 

h~' cum pf «5 .. H-ll H-ΪΛ 

bnUr 
AUis-Ch»lmer« Mfi 5«V 12-1 12-22 
Am Chicle «1 Q 12-1 12-15 
Armstron* Rubber A *1 12-1 12-15 
Aimstron* Rubber Β *1 12-1 1C-15 
Automotive Ge*r Wk« 25c ll-2n 12-1 
Bucyru5-Erie 35c 11-20 12-15 
Canfleld Oil «2 12-1 β 12-2.'« 
Dnmlnguez Oil Fields 25c M 11-2? 11-29 
FIT Λ Walker Dry Od.« 25c 11-14 11-25 
Hobart Mfg A 37'ac β 11-15 12-1 
I.udlow Ml* Asao $4 12-8 12-15 
Micromatic Hone corp 15c 12-5 r'-in 
Molybdenum Op Am 12'-jc 12-2 12-18 
Prentice-Hall TOc Ο 11-10 12-1 
Weetern Auto Supply. 50c Q 11-50 12-1 

Federal Land Banks 
NEW YORK. Νβτ β Ut\.—federal Land 

Bank bondi: 
RtU. Maturity. Bid Asked 
4s July. 194Λ-44 ifigH 
8"4» M«y. 1956-46 108 
3» July. 1955-46 inr», 
3« Jin. 196Λ-4Λ 108* 
3* May. 195β-4β 109 

MORTGAGE 
LOANS 

Favorable Rot· 
π»τ dkxd or mai only 

GEORGE I. BORGER 
64* bilut At#. N.W. 

Nat l 036· 

Washington Stock Exchange 
«Reported by W Β Hlbb» * Co.. W«»hln*ton, O. C ) 

TRANSACTIONS ON WASHINGTON STOCK EXCHANGE—1041 TO AND INCLUDING A 
FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 7. ί 

*nrni»u 

BONDS. Tltld to 
flalcj. prrry ,τγ οτη,ΓΠΜ. Open. Hlrt>. Low L*«t Maturity. 
ill.000 An· A Pot Riv R R lit 8* 194B ..... 107'/« 10* 107'/« 10* 8.80 

* 000 An· A Pot Rit R R «Uâr 5% 1B4B 114 114 113 118 *05 
Ρ non An» 4 Pot Riv R R moi S*-*"» 1881 înï'i 10**· 107Mi in*ty s τη 

160,000 Capital Traction 1st hr· 1947 104'» 105% 103 106V» 4 02 
1.000 City * Suburban R» ft% 1948 108 108 108 108 3.85 
1.000 CUT * Suburban Ry mod 3Vt"c 1951 107'-» 107'4 107Vi 107'4 2.83 
4.500 Georgetown Gaa Lliht 1st 6'i 1901 124 115 1Î2 133% 8.45 

25.000 Pot Elec Pow lit 3'«% 1»ββ 109 109 109 109 2.80 

18.000 W«»h O*» Lif«t Ht ft*·» I960 131 131 127 127 3 1β 
14.000 W»«h Rt Λ B1 com 4% 19B1 10*'ë 109 108^ ΙΟβ'/i 2 95 

miscellaneous. 

$00 Term Ref A Whsnt Corp 1st 4"«% 1948.. 101 101 101 101 4 15 

BTOCKi. 
Par Dir. 

PUBLIC UTILITIES. Value. Rate. 
S.4BS Amir Tel Ac Tel rte 1 14-32 1 1S-32 1 Λ-32 1 11-82' 
3.#88 Capita I Transit JinO fl on IS 17 14'* l«Va β lft 

12'ι Ν * W Steamboat 100 4.00 Τ·2 72 72 72 6.55 
46ft Pot Elec Pow pfd 100 Λ 00 11β ΙΙβΗ 114»'« 11β β 17 

«11 Pot Elec Ροκ nfd 100 5 50 J1 .·>>■ 11β>'« 114'· 115 4.50 
5.*;i w*fh Oaa Light ran None 1 50 2.'l'j 54'» ]*''« 1*H 7 57 

1.4«0 Waah On Lurht pfd.. None 4 50 10«»4 107 103 104 2 <10 

221 Waah Ry A El Pfd JO0 ft 00 llfi«4 117'4 113!/« 117* 4 55 
BANKS AND TRUST COMPANIES 

1Λ Liberty ion Λ on 175 ITS 175 ITS 8 42 
131 Rif*a common 100 00 2*5 27« 270 275 2 90 

2 R1 irk pfd 100 ft 00 10*2 102 102 102 4 f>0 
H Wtihinfton 100 β.00 118 118 ;18 118 β 08 

83 Amer Sec At Tru*t IOO e8 00 230 230 223 223 .3.5« 
440 Nât Bav A: Trust 100 4 00 *3#»4 2'»S 204 205 1PA 

12 Wash Loan 4 Trust 100 e8.00 238 238 224 224 3 57 
FIRE INSURANCE 

4 American 100 'β oo ISO 130 130 130 4 ftl 
113 rirfrnm 20 1 40 33 34 33 34 «11 

TITLÏ INSURANCE. 
178 columbi» ft ko 30 1» l.V-a 14*4 14*4 103 

4 Real Estate 100 m« 00 182'4 l«2'a 102'a l?2'<a 8 09 
MISCELLANEOUS. 

1.134 Oarflnckel com 1 OTO 11 'a 12 lo'a 11 Λ 10 
20» Qarflnckei gld 2ft 1.50 2S'i 2β 2β»4 27S Β 1» 
215 Lanston Monotype 100 1.00 23 23'j 20 21»» 4 50 
2HO Lincoln Service com -- 1 »1 oil 17'j ift if!·, ft M 

30 Lincoln Service pfd 80 .3 SO 45 4ft 40 40 7.so 
8 050 M'rienthaler Lmotyp# None 2 ftO 2ft 2* IS", 27'* * Oft 

370 Nil Μι» * Inv pfd-_ 7 0 35 4'» ft 4'» 4', 7 03 
00 People» Drut S'ore com ft tl.OO 23'·» 24*» 23 24 4 OS 

624 Real Eel MU * Otj pfd 10 to fto «'·, 7V« 7V« 7.14 
êl Securit» Storaie 2ft 4 00 32 *2 71 71 3.33 
10 Term Ref A Wh* Corp SO 3 00 50 fto fto 80 β 00 

1Λ3 Woodward Λ Loth com 10 2 00 47 47 43 44*4 4 43 
2 Woodward A Loth pfd 100 7 00 118 121 118 121 3 78 

»?'< extra. k 20c extra, m ?1 So extra t Piua ex« ras. 

Insurance Stocks 
NEW YORK Nov # f National As»· 

nation Securities Dealers, Inr 
Bid Asked 

Aetna Cas <4a* __ J?*1.* J J*'!1 a 
Aetna Ins U.*><»a' 54s« λ»'.?4 
Aetna Life «1 '.'«'a» ·!ΐ'<ι .9 
Am Equit «1» *:·»'.* Ί". 
Am Ins Nwk ·1 l'-34 1 41 « j 
Am Re-Ins (I»w»a) 4 7 !_· 4'♦1 a ! 
Am Reserv· «le» M1* 15a« 
Am Surety < 'Î12 > Γ·(112 r>'Z12 
Aimmoblle »ia> 4»· 
Bal'o Amrr < 20a> » '4 
Boston 1 ltia) <»4'l fUsM 
Camden Pire <1» ... .·» Ί 
Carolina «1 30a» ,ÎP14 ·'·'% 
City of ν y < 1 ;ιοι ·»·:«., ·: ι 
Conn Gen Lif < ! » ....... CP* « 

Contln Cas <l.*Oa> :s*J1 « -4:4 
Fid * I>p 4a » 1'19'u j :4'a 
Firem* Nuk «40» f·»1^ ln'j 
Frank Fire <la» 2v1« -UV4 
Gen Relnsur <"> 4 t'a 4.">»4 
Georg Heme Ma» ?.V2 ·;T'a 
Glens Falls < 1 " > 4 45 
Oîobe A; Rep i'2) pi 1 1 1 

^ 
Globf A- Rut Γ J5 a 143* 
Cft Amρr Ins 'la» *-Hla 
Uonn.Ar ·<Λ, ·> -. ·» Τ 1 

Hartford Pire ■ 2a >«"'2 P0% 
Home Fire Sec % 1% 
Home Ins Π 20a1 2?»'2 31% 
Homestead (!» 17 If*'-? 
Knick'bk er <%> P! 2 10», 
Lincoln Fire 2% 3% 
Maryland Ca.« 3 4% 
Miss Bond «S'a) «" 4 «3% 
Natl Fire *2» H2% M3« 
Natl Liberty < 20a* : H I 
New Am Cas ( Γ»«1 » ip% 21 
Ν H'pshire <1.float 4.=S% 47% 
Ν Y Fire (.*<»> 10% 17*4 
Nor River <1» 24% 2β% 
Northeast Ir.*_ 5 6 
Phoenix (2t) ®7 PI 
Prov Wash <la> 34% 3β% 
Rep Ins Tex <l.?n> 27 2*% 
Revere « Ρ » In <1 20a» 24% 25*4 
Rh Isl Ins :*% 4% 
St Paul Pirt '*a> 2«π 2:0 
Spnne field <4%a> 1211 a 124»» 
Sun Life <lft> 210 2«o 
Travelers <1«> 3*7 3H7 
ϋ 8 Fid Λ Ο il) 24S 26 
ϋ β Fire (2» 52% .«>4% 
Westchester <1.20a> 3SS« 37% 

a Also extra or extras 
v Declared or paid to fir this year 
e Paid last year 
Quotation* furni-hed by National Asso- 

ciation of Securities Dealers Inc., which 
stare* they do not necessarily reflect 
actual transactions or firm bids or offers 
but should Indicate approximate prices. 

Dividend Meetings 
NEW YORK. Nov β «Special).—Among 

the important rompantes which will hold 
dividend meeting* next week are Colum- 
bian rarbon Co Continental Car, Co Inc 
People* Drug Store. Inc Spencer K'llog* 
A* Sons, Inc end U S Gypsum Co A list 
of the meetings of companies deflntelv 
scheduled !« reported by Fi'ch Investors 
Service as follow.*: 

Monday Nofenbn 10. 
Columbian Carbon Co 'com » 1^ a m 
Neisner Bro? Inc. «com.». 10 a m 
Spencer Kellogg à Bons. Inc. (com ·. 11 

a.m. 

Twûdar. November II. 
Newberry <J J> Co «com 1 11 am 
Spear & Co. <$5 50 lit and C<i pfd >. 11 

a m 
WpdnrndiT. Noifmbfr 12. 

American Laundry Machinery Co. «com >, 
10:30 a m 

Congoleum-Nairn. Inc. «com * 2'W pw 
Continental Can Co.. Inc. 'com ». Ρ 30 

Eastman Kodak Co. of N. J. Pfd 
and com.». 11 30 a m 

Kaufmann Dept. 8tore·. Inc. cum 
conv. pfd > 3 Ρ m 

Procter & Gamble Co (5~ pfd> 1.45 
p.m. 

U β. Oypsum Co. C7*c pfd. and com ). 
10 a m 

TkirUftv. November 14. 

Bavuk Cigars. Inc. «com >. 10 a m. 
Copperweld 8teel -Co. (δ"'* eonv. pfd.). 

3 ρ m. 

Odd-Lot Dealings 
By the Associated Press. 

The Securities Commission reported yes- 
terday these transactions by customers 
with odd-lo: dealers or specialists on the 
New York Stock Exchange for November 

C.PôC purchases învolvlnï 7S ·;09 
shares: 3.3R7 sales ιηνοΐνίηκ Rtf 5T1 
shares, includlna 52 short sales in- 
Tolvin» R64 shares. 

* »'*·*> («κι 

•MfUVftNCl 

Moore He Hill Gjmpany 
4»»»â«âL· 

Rkai. Khtatk 

IVtNTfENTM «THECT Ν W 

W^NIMITON. I). Cs •■β»! «a· 

October 27, 1941 

Te Relier» ef fund» fer lit Mortgage Inve»teert»i 

Fer some tin# there hit «xlstsd some difficult; In 
«eeurlnf prime lr.veitner.t» In 1st mortgiges, which fer· ef 
Investment h«s long been considered it probably the nfeit 
fer the»· who e«nnot afrord to tike · rl»k. 

There hi: been in abundance of fonda for luch 
lnve»tment«, but exlatlng condition· have caused competition 
with ■ certain class of the present day form of financing that 
m«ry of th· loans offered «re considered "full" by conservative 
appraiser·. 

While the majority of first mortgage» it the preient 
time «re being mad· at Interest, and some at it, opportunities 
•till exist fer moderate size loans, moatly on hone properties, 
that nay be termed "»eisoned", but itlll modern «nd not tee old. 
for which In mar. y lnstir.ces, bi Interest may be obtained, with · 
life margin of security. 

·· will gladly furnleb prospective lnveetor· with 
full particular·, a* tppllettlon· «re reee!vei-.no obligation 
of court·. 

Cooperation of broker· Invited. 

"VOORX k BILL" elnc· 1900--"Wev«r a 1··· to an Invaitor. 

Faithfully your·, 

MOOn 4 RILL COMPANY. 

A. Kill 

Τ 

Facilities for River 
Shipping Studied 
Bj the Associated Press. 

Wayne C. Taylor. Undersecretary j 
of Commerce, announces that the j 
"Regulated Rivers Carriers' Com- 1 

mittee" is making a survey to "de- 
vise ways and means of utilizing 1 

fully the inland water carriers of 
the Nation in the defense program." j He said the committee, composed > 

of representatives of shippers and 
operators or the principal rivers of 
the country, is advising defense of- 
ficials on how additional traffic can 

be moved by water and what new 
facilities are required. 

Domestic Wool Sales 
Restricted in Week 
By th< Associated Press 

BOSTON. Nov. 8 'United States 
Department of Agriculture».—De- 
mand for most grades of domestic 
wools was very limited during the 

past week. 
Occasional sales of fine combing 

Ohio delaine Tiere reported at 43- 
45 cents in the grease. 

Graded half-blood combing wools 
were quoted mostly at 44-45 cents, 
in the grease. Graded three-eighths 
and quarter-blood combing bright 
fleeces were sold at 50-51 cents, In 
the grease. 

Foreign Exchange 
NEW YORK. Nov 9 JP —Closint foreign 

exchange rat es follow 'Great Britain In 
dollars others in cents'»: 

Canada. 
Officiel Canadian Control Board rates for 

United S'are.* dollars Buying. 10 per cent 
premium selling. 11 Der cent premium 
equivalent To discounts on Canadian dol- 
lar.* in New York of buying 9 91 per cent: 
selling π «ifï per cent 

Canadian dollar in New York open mar- 
ket ll1»» per cer.f discount, or 88.8?La 
United States cent*. 

Europe. 
Great Britain, official «Bankers' Foreifn 

Exchange Committee rate*» buying 4 <>2. 
selling 4 04. open market, cables. 4.04. 

Latin America. 
Argentina officia! CO 77 free 23 S5: 

Brazil. official. β Ortn: free. 5 10η. Mexico. 
20 TOn. 

Far East. 
Hong Kong. Î5.3·: Shanghai 5.50. 
Rate* in spot cables unless otherwlae 

indicated. η Nominal. 

MONEY 
for construction loans, 
F H A loans and 
term loans from 3 to 
5 rears In D C. and 
nearby Virginia and 
Maryland. 

REAL ESTATE MORTGAGE 
AND GUARANTY CORP. 

1610 Κ St. N.W. 
NAtional 1403 

nvesting Companies 
NEW YORK. Nov. Λ —National As- xrlarlon Becuritlea Dealers, Inc 

Bid. Asked eronaut See 7.71 χ 38 fflliated Ρ Ine ; ;ιι 4] Amerex Hold 13.So 15 00 m Bus Shrt 
2 eu 2>κ m For Ιητ 
» I* *0!· if Houghton Fd 10 ".5 11 02 Banker·, Nat Inv Corn 3.125 4 00 asic Industry 3 IS Blair Co 

.175 I 00 oaton Fund lne 13 05 14 0:» rond 81 Inv 20 34 21 li!> ullock Fund 11.5» 12 70 an Ιητ Fund " 50 3 ! S hemical Fund fl 01 Ρ 75 omwlth Invest 3 18 3 67 orporate Trust 2 OO orporate Truat AA 1 »4 orp Tr Accum 1.84 orp Tr A A mod 2.28 orp Tr Acc Mod 2.28 umulatlve Tr 8h 3 »5 ehware rund 35.72 lfl t>9 Iverslfled Tr C 3 05 îvtdend 8hrs l.Oo 1 10 st. & How Bal Pd 1M.7S 17.83 quitv Corp %f pi JH.25 18 75 Idelity Fund Inc 14 73 15 85 First Boston Corp 12.SO 14 00 irst Mutual Tr Pd 5 24 ft 81 hca! Fund Bk 8h Ι.Τβ <>1 iseai Fund Ins 2 !<4 .3.31 IV.Η TYii.t Ch a 8 fl" ourid Tr Sh A 3 15 3 *0 
und Investors Inc 34 1β 31 
und Tr Shrs A 3 P« 4 72 
und Tr Shrs Β 3 β3 
en Capital Corp 2.» 71 27 h5 
en Investors Tr 4 *24 4 57 
roup Sec Agricultural __ 4 53 4 ftft 
roup 8ec Automobile 3 53 3ft'» 
» roup Sec Aviation 7.33 * 06 
roup Sec Building __ 4 :H 4 72 
roup Sec Chemical 5 35 δ £9 
roup Sec Foods 3.βΟ 3 07 
roup Sec Merchandlflng 4 5ft 5 On 
roup Sec Mining 4 tfO 5 07 
roup See Petroleum 4 55 ft 01 
roup Sec R Η Equip 3.01 3 3*- 
roup Sec R R Shrs 2.4ft 2.75 
roup Sec Steel 4 10 4 .V! 
roup Sec Tobacco 3>»·_· 3.ftft 
nrome Found Fund 1 -lu ,1 35 
ncorp Investors 3 3 44 J 4 4ft 
independence Tr 8b 1 2 0ft 
nstl Sec Bank Group 7ft *8 
nstl Sec Insurance 1 1* 131 
nvestment Co Am 17*0 lft.34 
nvestors Fd "C" Inc.- * Oil h.M»» 
irysïone uusToan α .*η/ ·>ι 

Leyatone Custodn Β 2 ~ sï» '·» 
[evstone Custodn Β 3 14 04 16 41 
Ceystone Custodn Β 4 4<» π. 14 
Levstone Custodn Kl. 14 10 15 55 
Éeystone Custodn Κ 13 07 14 4.' 
Leystone Custodn S 1 ιογ,β ij 7s 
Leystone Custodn S 3 * on >» *2 
keystone Custodn S 4 C>* ·< "2<» 
Janhat Bond Fund __ ? f|7 7 7* 
laryland Pund 2 95 3 Hft 
lass Invest Tr 16 93 1* .'o 
-lass Invest 2d Fd Ine 7 0* « 58 
.futual Invest >* 23 9.00 
«ation Wide 8er 3.o2 
îation Wide votine 0» 
iatl Investors 4>7 
»atl Sec Ser-Income Ser 3.8* 
iatl 8*c Ser-Bond Ser 5 05 
iew England Fund 10.ίβ 
ί Y Stocks Automobile __ 3 03 
i Y Stocks Aviation lo 43 
ί Y Stock* Bk S'ock* 7 1 <» 
ί Y Stocks Bldg Supply ». 4 Ί* 

Y S'ock« Chemlcaî 7 4* 
4 Y Stocks Elec Equid ο 03 
<i Y Stocks Insurance ln.00 
«ί Y S'oc** Machinery 7 :h 

Y S'ocks Oils __ 7 β5 
>* Y Stocks Railroad 3.02 
,T Y Stocks R R Equip 4 fi'l 
« Y Stocks Steel 5.3« 

Jor Am Tr Shares If»53 1 
•'or Am Tr Sh li*55 C ! 
Jor Am Tr Sh C 1 5 
tfor Am Tr Sh 1 Uhh 1 ~ 

"tymouth Fund Inc 
'utnam iG> Fund 11 
Quarterly Income 8h ·'* *"> 
îppub Inv Fund '2 v« 
Schoellkopf-Hut A Pom I" 
Selected Am Sh Inc .. Τ β Τ 
Selected Income Sh 4.? 
Sovereign Invest ?» 3 ! '· P·'» 
Ipencer Trask Fund 1? r,l Γ.'Τβ 
Stand Util Inc 13 .16 
Super of Am Tr AA 1 ♦ »."» 
•Trustee Stand Inv C 1 '*'* 
'Trustee Stand In\ D 1 
rrus'eed Am Bk Β 41 4M 
rrusteed Industry Shra BH Τ"» 
Jnior. Bond Fà Β ν* τη» 
Velhngton Fund 13*9 14 6? 

Quotation* furnished by Natioral A-so- 
.ation of Securities Dealer? Inc *hich 
?ates they do not necessarily reiec- ac- 
ual transactions or firm bids or offers. 
>ut should indicate approximate prices 
ind unies* otherwise indlca'eH are a? 
luoted by 'he <pon*or« or issuers 

•Indicates. Not Quoted by sponsors or 
tiuers.· 

Bond Values Improve 
NEW YORK. Nov. 8 HP).—'Ther· 

were 1.274 bond Issues listed on the 
New York Stock Exchange m of 
October 31, having a par value of 
$57.855 667.727, market value of 
$55.106,635.894 and average price of 
$95.25. This compared with 1.278 
issues with a per value of $56,386,- 
500,477, market value of $53.418.055,* 
935 and average price of $9474 In 
the previous month. 

For Guaranteed 
first Mortgage Notes 

6 fteenred ·■ 
/*/ Owner-Occupied B«m»i 

in the Nation'· Capital 

People* Mortgage Corporation 
91 1 New York Ave., Wash., D. C 

Ν A. 4740 

COMMODITY INVESTMENTS 
U. S. GOVERNMENT & 

OTHER BONDS 
Luted and Unlisted Secuntiei 

Telephone or writ* for our booklet OB 
commodities and other investment·. 

DAVID B. ZIMMER & CO. 
Investment Banker» 

Notionol Presj Bldg. 01. 2171 

Save, for 

Independence 
• The FIRST FEDERAL 

offers liberal earnings 
combined with a high 
degree of security for 
your Savings and Invest- 
ment Dollars. 

• Any amount from II to 
$10,000 opens an ac- 
count. Usual withdrawal 
features. 

• All Arcount» are Fed- 
erally Insured against 
loss up to $5,000. 

• Write, phone or call 

for booklet — "How to 
Build a Cash Estate." 

A PUBLIC SERVICEι Thii 
Aiiociatioa hat been appointed 
a qualified Agent to ittue Seriet 
Ε—U. S. Defenie Bondi. Thit 

icrvice il open to the public. 

Wanted 
in 

Wesley Heights 
If you cwn a residence in 
this section thot you wish to 

sell communicate with us 

Our representative will glad- 
ly call. 

Story & Co. 
804 17th St. ME. 4100 

District 2340 

first mm 
$av\nos λπο Loxir 

flssocmTio η 

Conveniently Located: 

BIO 12th St. WW. (Bet. F A L 

(No Branch Of fit*») 

ν***— _ Avail yourself of the 
experience of this 67 
year old institution. 

A record of 

safe, fair ap- 
praisals since 
1874 is your 
guarantee of 
service. 

We will make immediate 

loans on improved prop- 

erty, not only in Wash 
Ington but in nearby 
Maryland and Virginia. 
We do not charge com- 

missions nor do we exact 
■wncwal few. Interest 

only on unpaid balance of 

principal monthly. 

If will ke (* year mJvan- 

tage (· rontnif any »f *ar 

•ffiteri. Of furte, then 
it m Migmti·* entailed. 

AMERICAN BUNG 
%/jJivcêà&ân 300 PENNA. AVE. S E 

LINCOLN 0130 
EetabliêheJ 1874 

omenta 
NILTtH Ν. 

_ 

^ffAsirwass. 
WILFdIO H. BLANZ. «MntWf 
HOWARD Β. ΚΜΑΜΕΜ Trim. 

BlUllUU 

J·*· I. Mart·!r Τ In·»· ·. |»|m 
CM*·· ». Tmn CkM A. IniM· 
Inuri I. C«v!· W. Oiritoy K*k 

•r. w·. C. Fm 

Assets are now in excess of $13,000,000 
Member: Federal Home Loan Bank System 

BUY A DEFENSE BOND TODAY. BUY HERE . . . 

AT THE AMERICAN ... IN POPULAR DENOMINATIONS 

1 Ï 



5-Pieee C hrome» Dinette Suite 
Include tablç with porcelain top 4141 
and deep sliding leaves, chtome 3 .9 ^ W »WO 
base, complete with four match- 
ing chairs, seat and backs in 
leatherette. 38 

Pay Only 75c Weekly at The Hub! 

Complote 6-Pc. Twin Bed Outfit 
Two-poster beds of sturdy construc- ra * t m 

tion in several finishes, complete 5? /Η Η ··'·! 
with two genuine Simmons coil 
springs and two comfortable mat- 
tresses, covered In heavy ticking. 41 

Pay Only 75c Weekly at The Hub! 

▼ 

IDE HUB FURNITURE CO. 

★ MONDAYS TUESDAY 
You'll be as jubilant over these money saving op- 
portunities as we are when you see what sparkling 
new, pace-setting merchandise you can now have 

*at record-breaking low prices! Corns celebrate 
with us MONDAY AND TUESDAY! We wfll not 

knowingly be undersold ... so you can count on 

THE HUB for values! UP to 18 Months to Pay! 

A. 

7-Pc. Limed Oak Dinette Suite 
Beautiful and durable blonde finish 

^ 
limed oak. Includes buffet, china cab- V 
inet, extension table and four uphol- ^ 

stered seat chairs. A special that is 
sharply reduced for this sale! 79 

Pay Only $1 Weekly at The Hub I 

3-Pc. Maple Living Room Suite 
Inexpensively priced, quality built 
for excellent service Includes 
sofa and two chairs with solid 
maple frame, auto spring seat and 
padded backs, covered in heavy 
cotton tapestry. 

Pn- Onlv 7He Weekly at The Hub! 

s39 

Metal Wardrobe 

Sg.44 
All steel In brown, enamel finish— 

rounded corner·*—food capacity. 

Colonial Desk 

8]g.95 
Mahogany finish on hardwood- 
three convenient drawers—spa- 
cious interior. 

r: ι 

Drop-Loaf Table 

814'9S 
Mahoiranv finish on hardwood- 

brass tipped Dunran Phyfe bas*. 

Drum Table 

S4.45 
Walnut vtiwfr on hardwood— 

shaped top—brass-tipped base. 

China Table Lan\p 
83.95 

LoTflf derorattd china base with 
told mounted but — complete 
with rayon shade. 

Oil Circulator 

$14.95 
Powerful two-burner heater—dual 
valve control—rrystone finished 
modern cabinet. 

Cedar Chest 

S12·»» 
Rich mahogaay finish oil golic 
whit* cedar—pood capacity—au· 
tomatic lock. 

Dresser 

$14.95 
Hardwood in pleasing finish. Has 
three drawers and swinging mir- 
ror. 

uBEwua 

3-Piece Modern Bedroom Suite 
A stunning streamline creation beautified by (jjfc 
the liffht and airv hlondp hlparhpH finish. In- the light and airy blonde bleached finish. In- 
cludes bed, chest and choice of dresser or van 

ity. 88 
Up to 18 Months to Pau at The Hub! 

al style, big·, roomv and built for ^ 
lasting service. Tufted fronts, 

»d arms, durable cotton and ace- 
elour covers. 

69 
Pay Only SI Weekly at The Hub! 

10-Pe. Modern Dining Room 
It's a waterfall type of graceful, stream- 
line design. Includes buffet, china closet, 
extension table, host chair and five side 
chairs with upholstered seats. 

Ip to 18 Months to Pay at The Huh! 

100 

ι "3 » ι 

Maytag Washer 
^54*^0 

Floor sample model — formerly 
69.95—full capacity porcelain tub 
—aluminum giant agitator—safe- 
ty wringer. 

Air King 
Radio Phonograph 

S28*88 
Powerful table model radio with 
built-in. all-electric phonograph. 
Walnut finished modern cabinet. 

η J 

American Flag 
Sf.OO 

Cath and Carry 
Site 3x5, fast color, complet· 
with staff, holder and halyard. 

Pillow Back 
Lounge Chair 

SI5.88 
Deep seated, comfortable chair 
with loose pillow back—nicely up- 
holstered in cotton tapestry. 

JftlàiiÎàwiJ 

Phone Sel 

84.98 
Sturdily built «f hardwood in 
walnut finish. Stand and «tool 
compMe. 

Kà3£v. :: ":';r:::y· ·.. :—·.·-·.· ν 4 

Coffee Table 

30.88 
Mahogany finish on hardwood— 
removable glaee tray top—Duncan 
Phjrfe hue. 

»- :-· ——Ρ 

Comforter 

$2-39 
25% wool. 75% cotton filling. 
Several lovely colors. 

■ »l iUJP 1 ■ _ 

Occasional Chair 

84.49 
Walnut finished hardwood frame, 
shaped seat and back In cotton 

tapestry. 

« 

Complete 8-Pieee Studio Ensemble 
Includes cotton tapestry studio couch that 
makes to double or twin beds . . . kneehole 
des!: and chair, occasional chair, coffee table, and 
floor and table lamp with shades to match. 

Pau Onlu 7.1c l&ppklu at The Hub! 

59 

^Axniinster 
Rugs 

$00-93 
9x12 size, perfect seamless 
quality. Excellent choice of 
patterns and colors. 

Broadloom 
Rags 

«29® 
9x12 sice, extra heavy perfect 
quality rugs in five new colors. 

7-Pc. Modern Bedroom Ensemble 
Includes bed, chest and choice of dresser or tjL' 
vanity in rich walnut finish hardwood ... Sim- 
mons coil spring, comfortable mattress and 
pair of feather pillows. 

Pau Onltf SI Weekty ai The Hub! 

74 
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Autumn Season Rivals 
Tune as Most Popular 
Time for Weddings 

Miss Margaret Lansdowne Becomes 
Bride of Mr. John G. Hunt 
In Ceremony at Cathedral 

By MARGARET HART, 
Society Editor. 

Society turned its almost undivided attention yesterday on brides as 
the many impressive ceremonies in churches in the Capital emphasized 
the rivalry between June and the autumn season as the most popular, 
wedding time. Happily, the curtailment of elaborate social functions has 
not so far effected the plans of our bonnie autumn brides. The customary j 
receptions following the ceremonies are quite as lavish as in less dis- j 
tressing times and the dresses and flowers of the bridal parties follow ί 
traditions of the fashionable brides of other years. 

Officials, Diplomats and Many 
From Residential Set Attend. 

Officials, diplomats and scores from the town's old residential set, 

thronged the Washington Cathedral of St. Peter and St. Paul yesterday 
for the wedding of Miss Margaret Lansdowne to Mr. John Conway Hunt, | 
and then met again later at the Sulgrave Club to extend to the young 
couple their wishes for happiness. 

To mention a few of the many guests, the Chief Justice and Mrs. j 
Harlan Fiske Stone occupied one of the front pews and from the diplo- j 
matic set present were the Ambassador of Peru. Senor Don Manuel de 

Freyre y Santander; the Ambassador of Argentina and Senora de Espil, j 
the Belgian Ambassador and Countess van der Straten Ponthoz, the j 

Diplomatic 
And Official 
News Notes 

Brazilian Envoy 
And Wife Guests 
At Foy Home 

The Brazifian Ambassador and 

fienhora de Martins are spending 
the w'eek end with Mr. and Mrs. 

Byron C. Foy in their country home 

on the Maryland peninsula. They 
Will return this evening. Tomorrow 

the Ambassador will go to New York 

for a dinner at Columbia University 
In honor of Latin-American journal- 
ists. at which the Maria Moore 
Cabot Award will be presented. 

The Spanish Ambassador, Senor 
Don Juan de Cardenas, will return 
in a few days from New York. He 
will accompany Senora de Cardenas 
to the opening performance of the 
Metropolitan Opera season Novem- 
ber 24. 

The Australian Minister and Mrs. 
Casey will go to New York next 
Sunday to attend the opening the 
following day of the Australian art ' 

< SeeDIPLOMATS.Page D-2. ) 

de Martins, the Ambassador of Tur- 
key and Mm Ertegun and the Span- 
ish Ambassador and Senora de Car- 
denas. Still others were the Norwe- 

gian Minister and Mme. de Morgen- 
stierne, the Finnish Minister and 
Mme. Procope, the Swedish Minister 
and Mme. Bostrom. the Yugoslav 
Minister and Mme. Potitch. the 
British Naval Attach· and Mrs. H. 
Pott and Maj. and Mrs. Robert 
Stewart Richardson of the British 
Embassy. 

Mr. George T. Summerlin, chief 
of protocol, was among the guests, 
as were Mr. and Mrs. James 
Clement Dunn. Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Mathews Dick. Mrs. John R. Wil- 
liams, Admiral and Mrs. George 
Pettingill, the Undersecretary of 
Commerce and Mrs. Wayne Chat- 
field-Taylor. Mrs. Warren Delano 
Robbins, Mr. and Mrs. James Law- 
rence Houghteling. Mrs. Lionel At- I 
will. Mr. James Cromwell, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lawrence Wood Robert, jr., 
and Col. and Mrs. M. Robert Gug- 
genheim. 
Bishop Freeman Gives 
His Blessing at Altar. 

After the guests were seated an 

organ recital was given by Mr. Paul 
Calloway, organist of the edifice, 
who also played the wedding 
marches. At 4 o'clock the Rev. F. 
Bland Tucker of St. John's Episco- 
pal Church in Georgetown met the 
youthful couple at the steps of the 
great choir and began the mar- 

riage ceremony, which was com- 

pleted at the altar by the Bishop of 
(Continued on Page D-10, Column 1) 1 

Washington Debutantes 
Preparing to Make Bows 
During Thanksgiving 

Many Planning to Attend 
Bachelor's Cotillion Next 
Month in Baltimore 

By ΜΟΝΑ DUGAS. 
Thanksgiving holidays are almost upon us, and already the debu- 

tantes who are away at school are making plans for the festivities which 
will mark their dajw at home. Not so far in the distance, either, is thi 
Bachelor's Cotillion in Baltimore, which is to be held the first Monday 
of next month. As has been the case for so many years Washington 
buds again will hold much of the attention at this gathering. 

Miss Eileen Erwin. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Parson Eiwm, 
will be one of those going to the Baltimore Cotillion, ai.d Miss Maigliernia 
Stirling, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. William Calhoun Stirling, is another 
Washington debutante who is expected to bow in Baltimore. Miss Stirling 
also is to be presentpd at the St. Cecelia Ball in Charleston, as w^ll as 

here, where her parents will introduce her on Christmas Day. 
Parties to Fete Miss Erwin 
During Christmas Holidays. 

Miss Erwin, who is to be honored at a ball on December 29 by her 
parents, has been enjoying gay week ends from he· studies at Bryn Mawr, 
where she is a freshman. Last week end she was Γη New York with 
Mrs. Erwin, shopping for debut gowns—one of the most delightful of 
occupations—and she has been to several football games and university 
proms this season. A number of parties are being planned for her during 
the Christmas holidays—one, a cm-··· 

ner which her uncle and aunt, Maj.i 
and Mrs. David St. Pierre Gaillard 

i will give before the dance on the 
I 29th. and another dinner party 
ί which Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Evans, 
! jr., will give. 
Miss Hurley and Miss Morris 
To Bow During Thanksgiving. 

Thanksgiving holiday debutantes 
! include Miss Ruth Hurley, pretty 
daughter of former Secretary of War 
and Mrs. Patrick J. Hurley, who is 
to bow on Thanksgiving Day at the 

Washington house which her par- 
ents recently leasee! from Mrs. Fred- 
eric Atherton: Miss Hillis Rped 
Morris, whose parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
George Maurice Morris, are to give 
a tea for her November 22 at the 
Lindens, their famous old house 
here; the reception at the Sulgrave 
Club, where Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
C. H. Colquitt will introduce their 

daughter, Miss Delphine Turner 
Colquitt, on Thursday. November 27. 
and the party for which Mr. and 
ivirs. (jfurge r. nammuii, jr., nave 

issued Invitations', which will intro- 
duce their daughter. Miss Marian 
Hamilton, on Friday, November 28. 
The Thanksgiving holidays are 
drawn out to some length, for -some 
schools recognize one date and some 

another, so Washington fetes are 

arranged to fit the individuals most 
concerned. 
Miss Mary-Jane Kirby 
Among: Debutante*. 

Newest debutante on the Wash- 
ington list is Miss Mary-Jane Kirby, 
daughter of Mrs. Kmaleberger Kirby 
and granddaughter of Mrs. David 

• See DUGAS, Page D-4 i 

Mr. Johnson 
To Wed Miss 
Clabaugh 

Hngagement 
Announced by 
Col. Clabaugh 

Lt. Col. Samurl Francis Clabaugh 
of Washington announces the en- 

gagement of his daughter, Miss 
Elizabeth Oliver Clabaugh, to Mr. 

John Griffith Johnson. Miss Cla- 

baugh's mother is Mrs. William 
Blackshear Lott of New Orlean 
Mr. Johnson is the .son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ray Johnson of Winston- 

Salem, N. C. 
The wedding will take place in the 

spring. 
Miss Clabaugh is a graduate cf 

Randolph-Macon Woman's College, 
where she was a member of Kappa 
Delta Sorority. For the past year 
she has made her home with her 
father, who is 011 duty with the 
Economic Defense Board. She is 
a grandniece of former Representa- 
tive W. B. Oliver of this city. 

Mr. Johnson is a graduate of the 
University of North Carolina and 
the University of North Caroline! 
law school. He is a member of 
'See ENGAGEMENTS, Page D-2.) 

MRS. FREDERICK DONALD CISSEL.% 
An attractive bride of yesterday, she is the former Miss 

Genevieve Magruder Griffith, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Waters Griffith of Maryland. Her husband is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Hardy Cissel, also of Maryland. 

—Underwood & Underwood Photo. 
———— —— « 

Diplomat Leases Home 
The Counselor of the Belgian Embassy and Baroness de Gruben 

have leased the house at 2132 R street, which for many years has been 

the home of Senator and Mrs. Peter Goelet Gerry. 
For the last three years Baron and Baroness de Gruben have lived 

ât Owl's Nest, at 3031 Gates road, where they have given delightful 
informal parties. 

Senator and Mrs. Gerry are living at 2300 S street, which they pur- 
chased from former President and Mrs. Herbert Hoover. 

Owl's Nest was built by the late Mr. William Livingston Crounse 

Mid was sold to Comdr·. F. L. Sandoz, U. S. N., retired, a quarter oi a 

(See HOME, Page D-4.> 
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MRS. JOHN CONWAY HUNT. 
Her marriage yesterday afternoon in the Great Choir of 

the Washington Cathedral of St. Peter and St. Paul was one of 
the lovliest of the year's rceddings. The former Miss Margaret 
Lansdowne. she is the daughter of Mrs. John Caswell and the 
late Lt. Comdr. Zachary Lansdowne. —Bachrach Photo. 

MRS. FRANCIS WILLIAM CROTTY. 
The former Miss Frances Marie Garrett is the daughter of Mrs. William Ashton Garrett of this city. Her mar- 

riage took place yesterday afternoon in the Sacristy oj St. Matthew't Cathedral. She and Mr. Crotty will make 
their home in Fleetwood, N. 7. —Healer Photo. 

sum 

> MRS. JOHN 
PEGRAM 

JOHNSON, Jr. 

Before her 
marriage yester- 

day she was 

Miss Harriette 
Elizabeth Ken- 
yon, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. 
Walla A. Ken- 
yon. Lt. John- 
son, V. S. Α., is 
a son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Johnson of 
Richmond, Va. 

He and his 
bride will be at 
home after No- 

vember 15 at 
Fort Riley, Kans. 

—Harris-Ewing 
Photo. 

mm m m À s ζ ζ, m m ι 
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Miss Caperton Betrothed 
Mrs. Clifford*Randolph Caperton of Richmond. Va., announces th· 

engagement of her daughter, Miss Harriette Alexander Caperton, to Mr. 
Charles Gordon MacGregor of New York. 

Mr. MacGregor is the son of Mrs. Charles George MacGregor and 
the late Mr. MacGregor of Jamaica. British West Indies. He received 
his education in England. He was a construction engineer in Bermuda 
until six years ago when he became associated with an oil company in 
New York. 

Miss Caperton is the daughter of the late Mr. cnnora Kanaoipn 

Caperton, and a granddaughter of Mrs. JefTry Arthur Lefroy o'f Rich- 

mond. She was graduated from St. Catherine's School. In making her 

debut a few years ago she led the first Richmond German with the late 

Gen. Jo Lan· Stern. Miss Caperton is a great granddaughter of the late 

Mr. John H. Montague, in whose house in historic Linden Row this dis- 

tinguished social organization was founded and who was its first presi- 
dent. She is a sister of Capt.. Arthur Lefroy Caperton of Oyster Bay. 

Long Island; Mr». Capîrton Brown of Bryn Mawr, Pa.; Mre. William Lee 

(See CAPERTON, Page D-5.) 
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Bethesda Residents Enjoy 
Many Small Parties 

Mr. and Mrs. Toison Give Dinner 
For Mrs. John A. Christenson, 
On Visit From Florida 

Beginning with the dinner party which Mr. and Mrs. D. c. Toison 

gave Friday for Mrs. John A. Christenson, Bethesda residents are having 
A week end of many small parties. 

Mrs. Christenson will leave soon to return to her home in Orlando, 
Fla. She has beeai with her son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Carl 

R. Christenson, in Bradley Hills Grove tor several weeks. 

Mrs. Raymond Leavitt took her two sons, Raymond Leavitt, jr., 
and Donald Lee Leavitt, and three of their friends to Baltimore yesterday 

·» 1- «i.nctc rvf Vior çis'.pr.»!· 
WJ WC luutiivut. r, 

Mrs. Wells Mitchell. After the 

luncheon Mrs. Leavitt and her 

guests p.ttended the Navy-Notre 
Dame football game. 

In the party with Mrs. Leavitt and 

her sons were Mr. William Muck, 
Mr. Richard Cook and Mr. William 

Woodburn. 
Next Wednesday Mrs. John H. 

Ferguson will have guests for lunch- 
eon and two tables of bridge and on 

Saturday Dr. and Mrs. Fred San- 

derson will give a tea for the Poto- 

mac Hunt Club after the after- 

noon's run. The party will be held 
on the Semmes Farm on the Glen 

road. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Fifield are vis- 

iting Mrs. Fifield's brother and sis- 

ter-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Leslie A. 

Rossiter in Minneapolis. 
Mrs. B. Peyton Whalen went to 

Boonsboro, Md., yesterday to stay 
until Wednesday with her cousin, 

Mrs. Mary MacMullen. 
Mrs. James Tracy of Albany, Ν. Y„ 

is spending the early fall months 

at Stone Ridge on Rockville pike 
with Dr. and Mrs. George E. Ham- 

ilton. 
Mrs. Edwin H. Etz has returned to 

her home on Goldsboro road from 

Westmoreland. Ν. H, where she 

went in the early summer. 

Visit Miami Beach. 

Mr. and Mrs. Julian D. Conover 

are in Miami Beach for a fortnight's 

stay. 
Mrs. Emory H. Bogley and Mrs. 

James C. Dulin, jr.. went to New 
— ii «ν, J +Vin 

Miss Fakes Is Bride 
Of J. R. Perry, Jr. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Seldon 
Fakes announce the marriage of 
their daughter. Miss Marjorie Fran- 
ces Fakes, to Mr. John Robert 
Perry, jr., on Saturday, October 18, 
in Washington. 

The wedding took place at 5 
o'clock at the Metropolitan Baptist 
Church, the Rev. John Compton 
Ball officiating. The wedding music 
was played by Miss Jean R. Phillips. 

The bride, who was give^i in mar- 

riage by her father, wore a blue 
velvet dress with matching hat and 
accessories and a corsage of white 
orchids. 

Miss Marian Amdon was maid of 
honor, wearing burgundy velvet 
with white gardenias. Mr. William 
Underwood was best man. 

Mrs. T. A. Jones of Kentucky, 
grandmother of the bride, and Mrs. 
Ethel Underwood of North Carolina, 
aunt of the bridegroom, attended 
the wedding and the reception which 
followed at the bride's home. 

Mr. and Mrs. Perry are now re- 

siding in Kansas City, Mo. 

Diplomats 
(Continued From Page D-I.) 

exhibit in the Metropolitan Museum 
of Art. 

Tine exhibit was shown here In 
the National Art Gallery. The Min- 
ister and Mrs. Casey gave a reeep- 
tion at the VVillard Hotel following 
♦ V>o frtrwinl Ληοηί nrr 

MRS. HUGH CARTON GRACEY. 
The former Miss Sarah Esther Dyer is the daughter of Dr. 

arid Mrs. R. E. Dyer. Her ivedding took place last evening in 

All Saints' Church, Chevy Chase, Md. —Bachrach Photo. 
I 

Plans Are Pushed 
For Chinese Fete 
To Aid Refugees 

Mrs. Paul V. McNutt, chairman ol 

the Chinese fete to be held Novem- 
ber 25 at the home of Mrs. Anne 

Archbold. Hillendale, 3905 Reservoli 
road N.W., has an enthusiastic 
group assisting her—Mme. Yu, wife 

of the Second Secretary of the Chi- 
nese Embassy, and some 40 mem- 

bers of the Washington chapter ol 
the Chinese Women's Association. 

This group has taken over full 

responsibility for the tea—a truh 
Chinese tea featuring almond anc 

fortune cakes and a delicacy knowr 
as Chinese buns,.which Mme. Desor 
Sze and a group of friends are goinf 
to prepare. Mme. Wang, wife of th« 
Attache of the Embassy, and an- 

other group are gathering article! 
to supplement the "cargo"' of th« 
junk Cheng Ho, contributed by Mrs 
Archbold. 

JYiriie. X U Ctiiu iauira v/* cun- 

bassy are arranging the entire pro- 

gram of entertainment — Chinese 
music and dancing and a famoui 
Chinese juggler. 

Rich brocades and rare embroid- 
eries, carved jade, blue and whiu 
"rice" china, priceless Kusu wal 
hangings and gorgeous embroiderec 
coats are among the articles giver 
by Mrs. Archbold. There are smal 
pewter wine cups, large gold lacquei 
brandy goblets, fascinating cards foi 
Christmas, package tea, Chinesi 
sweets — any number of tempting 
things for guests to purchase. 

Proceeds from the fete will gc 
toward the $5.000,000 fund being 
raised oy the American Committei 
for Chinese Industrial Co-operatives 
which is providing thousands of 

Chinese refugees with work. Recenl 
reports from headquarters ol 
United China Relief In New York 
show that 3.000 co-operative work- 
shops already have been set Uf 
throughout the interior of fre< 
China, providing self-help work U 
more than 75.000 workers, many ol 
them refugees from bombed Chi· 
nese cities. 

Distinguished men and women ir 
official and social Washington ar< 

patrons for the fete. Headed bj 
Mrs. Roosevelt, they include Mrs 

j Henry A. Wallace. Chief Justice anc 

I Mrs. Stone, the Chinese Ambassa- 

ΥΟΓΚ Γ η IS IIK>llJUli£ ιυ awvv.M 

National Horse Show at Madison 

Square Garden. Mrs. Bogleys son 

Mr. Samuel E. Bogley, is riding his 

horse Ringmaster in the show. 
Lt. Comdr. Η. H. Corry and Mrs 

Corry will spend the coming week 

end with Mrs. Corry's relatives in 

Morristown. N. J. 

Mr. and Mrs. William H. Hoover 

who lived on Walsh street until 
about a month ago, are now located 

in Tyrone. N. Mes., where Mr, 

Hoover has been sent by the Smith- 

sonian Institution to take charge of 

its Solar Laboratory. 
At Texas Meeting. 

Dr. and Mrs. Woodson T. Birth- 
right. who went to Texas last week 

to attend the meeting of the Ameri- 
can Dental Society, are spending 
several days with Capt. L. H. Heintz 

and Mrs. Heintz before returning 
home early this week. 

Mrs. Jerome C. Shear and Mrs 
John Miller are week-end guests of 

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Moody in Wil- 
liamsburg. Va. 

Mr. and Mrs. David R. Starry will 

go to Montpelier, Va., Friday to be 
week-end guests of Maj. and Mrs 

Hugh B. Craig and to attend the 

parties in connection with the an- 

nual steeplechase on the Dupont 
estate. 

Engagements 
(■Continued from Page D-U 

Bpta Theta Pi Fraternity and Phi 
Delta Phi Legal Fraternity. 

Miss Janet McFeaters 
Engaged to Marry. 

Mr. and Mrs. John L. McFeaters 
©f Woodland Heights. Richmond 
Va., announce the engagement oi 
their daughter, Miss Janet Lenieta 
McFeaters. to Mr. Roscoe A. Jordan 
of Arlington. Vp... son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Willis H. Jordan. 
No date has been set for the wed- 

ding. 
Miss McFeaters is a graduate ol 

West Philadelphia High School. Mr 
Jordan is a graduate of Washington 
end Lee High School and the Cin- 

cinnai College of Embalming. 

Miss Rubv Lee Barlev 
To Be Wed to Mr. R. W. Hill. 

Mr. and Mrs. virgn t. aaney ui 

Arlington. Va announce the en- 

gagement of their daughter. Miss 
Ruby Lee Barley, to Mr. Raymond 
W. Hill, son of Mr. and Mrs. Claude 
D. Hill, also of Arlington. 

The wedding will take place No- 
vember 29. 

Miss Barley and Mr. Hill were 

graduated from Washington and Lee 
High School. Mr. Hill is connected 
with a company at Norfolk, Va. 

Margaret Frisbie's 
Betrothal Announced. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Z. Frisbie 
of Chevy Chase, Md., entertained 
recently to announce the engage- 
ment of their daughter, Miss Mar- 
garet Ellen Frisbie. to Mr. John 
Foster Dickinson, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John A. Dickinson of Alta 
Vista. Md. 

Both Miss Frisbie and Mr. Dick- 
inson are graduates of the Be- 
thesda-Chevy Chase High Schoa 
find attended the University ol 
Maryland. 

No date has been set for the wed- 
fling. 

talent 
Gabriel is a master at Perma- 
nents Discover for yourself 
the next time you're ready 
for one. Inexpen- cr» 

sive, too, from_- ' / iJw 

Call ΝΛ. tor appointment. 

Senator Ralph Ο. Brewster will be 
joined this week by Mrs. Brewster. 
They will be at the Mayflower for 
the winter. 

Mrs. Prentiss M. Brown was in 
Washington with Senator Brown for 
a few days last week and will return 

, to their Michigan home in time for 
Thanksgiving. Senator Brown will 

! join her in Michigan for Christmas 
and she will accompany him to 
Washington the first of the year. 

The Assistant Secretary of State, 
! Mr. Dean Aeheson, will be joined 

this week by Mrs. Acheson, who has 
been visiting in her former home 
In Michigan. 

I The former Counselor of the Po- 
lish Embassy and Mme. Sokolowska 
are back in Washington and expect 

; to be here at least two months. M. 
and Mme. Sokolowska are among the 
popular members of the diplomatic 

j corps and made a very wide circle 
of friends while he was attached to 
the Embassy four or five years ago. 

M. and Mme. Sokolowska are stay- 
ing at the Claridge, where they have 

ι taken an apartment. 

Our Μ I ti h s 

Stole the S Λ ο us! 

\ / 
; We regret that all could not attend £ 

our recent show at the Shoreham 
Hotel. But the Mink Coats, that were 

hailed the most beautiful ever seen 

here, are now on display in our shop 
in the Willard. Truthfully, each Mink 
coat appeared as if it stepped out of a 

page in Vogue or Harper's. A visit 
to our shop will prove very convincing. 

Jandel Furs May Be Purchased on Convenient Term* 

Jandel Furs 
1412 F Street—Wi I lard Hotel Bldg. 

OPEN THURSDAY EVENING TILL 9 P.M. 

^ - 

there's a coat here lor every 

purse and purpose and the 

price is always low 

Tipped Skunk Coats, 40" 
length priced from 

'225 * 

Dyed China Mink Coots, 
priced from 

>350 t 
♦ 

■· .·:·*·.·. 
*· 

Regardless of the price you have in mind, 

there is a CAPITOL FUR COAT for you in 

<5ur tremendous stocks ... all purchased 

before the present price rises and conse- 

quently priced much lower than today's 

replacement costs. YOU OWE IT TO 

YOURSELF TO INSPECT OUR STOCKS AND 

COMPARE OUR VALUES AND PRICES 

BEFORE YOU BUY. 

I 
i 

m 

Natural Grey Kidskin Coats, 
priced from 

Ί95 
Blended and Natural Cross 
and Red Fox Jackets, from 

*125 

(Federal Tax Included) 

Charge Accounts Invited 

t-ii 

t 

/V\ 
ί/1®αηΛ. ii/V\dL 
IfVack Jufldi, 
ûJliiq etâ\ 

C&J£ tniÀvi 
r~ 

Heads turn you're the 

sufc.ect of approving con- 

versation as you walk in 
smart "Debutantes." Sfim, 
flattering breath taking 
modes at a budget price' S \ 

Charge Accounts SuJ!ck 

Open All Day Armistice Day, Nov. 11 

XtmwUih/ 
CONNECTICUT AVENUE AT L 

dor. Dr. Hu Shlh, end Mr*. Cordell 
Hull. 

Additional patrons who have ac- 

cepted Mrs. McNutt's Invitations are 
Justice and Mrs. William Douglas, 
the Secretary of the Treasury and 
Mrs. Henry Morgenthau, jr., and the 
Secretary of Commerce and Mrs. 
Jesse Jones. 

Visitors Entertained 
GAITHERSBURG, Md„ Nov. 8 — 

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. 'Rowland have 
arrived to spend the winter with 
Mrs. Rowland's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. T. English. 

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew W. Heil are 

appending a week with their daugh- 
ter, Mrs. Marjorle Semperton, in 
Washington before motoring to 

Miami, Fla., for the winter. 

All-States Club 
To Give Ball 

The Washington All States Club 

is planning a gala Armistice ball 

.Tuesday night in the Hall of Na- 

tions of the Hotel Washington. The 

affair is formal. Dancing will be 

from 9:30 to 1 o'clock. 

Many leading Government officials 

and members of Congress now re- 

siding in Washington have been in- 

vited to attend the ball, 
ι Members of the Montana delega- 
, tion of the club are in charge of 
arrangements and will serve on the 

: Reception Committee. 
Mr. Paul Conner is general chair- 

man. Other Montanans assisting 
t him on the committee are Mis? 

Evelyn Lavoie. Miss Eileen Hoerster 

Miss Evelyn Hogan, Miss Rosemary 
Watters, Miss Jo Valladon, Miss 
Thelma Gore, Miss Arleen Byers, 
Miss June Baird, Miss Joanne Tone, 
Miss Margaret Johnson, Miss Alice 
Voiles, Miss Isabelle Tilton, Miss Vir- 
ginia Tilton, Mrs. Richard F. Fox, 
Mr. Robert Watkins, Mr. Art Pal- 
mer and Mr. Donald Strong. 

Service uniforms, dark suits or 
tuxedo are acceptable for men. For 
further information contact the All 
States Club at the Hotel Washing· 

! ton. 

EXTRA MONEY 
FOR XMAS! 

We buy for ca*h—o\d gold, plafrnunt. 
diamond*. 

J. Κ LEWIS. JEWELER 
Established 11IIH 

ftOft l.th St Ν W. 
"EleTfnth at E" 

mxnmdilttTowM 
yffltk 

««L4M 

M Matt 

« rPHK OUE8T8 ARE MET 
... the te*Ml le act 

mayst hear the merry din.** 
Remember that Une from Cole- 

ridge's "Ancient 
Mariner"? 
You'll see It 
come to life on 

Thursday eve- 

ning, November 
13th .. *hen 
the Fourth An- 
nual "HUNT 
DINNER again 
takes place In 

the PALL MALL ROOM of the 
HOTEL RALEIGH. Gourmets In 
Washington began making reserva- 

tions the moment they learned 
what the menu was to be. And 
so will you. The menu includes: 

'Assorted Canapes. Chasseur; 
; BoAsch a la Grand Duke; Colorado 
Rainbow Brook Trout, saute Meu- 
niere; Roast Venison a la Grand 
Beneur: Ragout of Deer, Epicure: 
or Filet Mignon, Hunter Style: 
Broccoli Polonaise and Puree of 
Fresh Chestnuts; Horn Saint Hu- 
bert; Demi Tasse; Mints and Pall 
Mall Cigarettes. The tariff for din- 
ner and dancing is only $2.50 per 
person. Dinner at 8 and black 
tie. There'll be special floor en- 

tertainment and music by B?rt 
Bernath and his Sidney Orchestra. 
For reservations. Call Mr. Arthur— 
NA. 3810. 

» VfARY. MARY, ARE 
. . . 1*1 

YOUR CLOTHES 
CONTRARY?" HELENE (your edi- 
tor's namesak?) will remodel them 

... or design 
and make new 

ones for you, 
most reason- 
ably. Hems, 
from 75 c. 

Oreeees from 
$8. Suits and 
coats made to 
order. This 

clever young designer Is located In 

Apt. 305. Miramar Apte., 15th and 
R. I. Ave. N.W. For appointment 
phone MI. 5600. 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

« Τ) LESS THEIR SOLES" ... 
* * * It's so wonderful to be 

able to buy and wear America's fin- 
est and most beautiful shoes at 

prices far 

w 
below their 

^^à^vaemVHUitf regular 

i SAKS FffTH AVtvsal"eTR.?|s- L.ΊΑ" 
Ljm^^ FIFTH 

I AVENUE 
i kj " d 1* eo η 

1 m tlnued" 
shoe ι and 

cancellation shoes from other fine 
store and factories—at tiny prices. 
Only *5.95 and $7.95—for shoes 

regularly to $22.50. Also a large 
group at $3.95—values to $8.75. 
Siaes 3 to 10. Widths ΛΛΑΑ to C. 
Open every night until 9. Half 
block from Dupont Circle ... at 

1323 CONN. AVE. 

il OCIENTTFIC—ARE THE 
* * * THREE WAYS TO 

LOSE WEIGHT" ... at the 
JENNIE SCHULTZ SALON. The 

_ wonderful, electri- 
Q cal "Slenderator" 

Q reduces you with- 
ι out diet, massage 

or exerciie. The 
Mineral Herbal 

|L Reclining; Cabinet 
Τ ig invigorating and 
Ζ slimming. And of 

course, heavy 
Swedish massage 

works wonders! 1702 CONN. AVE. 
DU. 7738. 

ί 1 « Τ^Ο MORE COLLEC- 
: \ 

· TIONS OF USELESS 
'ODD' STOCKINGS" when 

;■ you take your snagged ones to the 
STELOS COMPANY 
for repairs. Rune 
are mended invisibly 
—for Just a few pen- 
nies. Only 15c to 
repair a first thread 
short run; 20c for a 

long thread run; Sc 
for each additional 

£r., ̂  _ run. Snags eradi- 
*T£LQS c a t e d 6 11 

TWELFTH ST. 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
I 

« DY AMERICANS, TOR 
• · · ■" AMERICANS, OP 

AMERICAN MATERIALS are 

the old time handicrafts at Louise 
Hall Hollis' 

·' CABIN 
Η A Ν D I. 
CRAÏTERS. 
They'll make 
unusual and 
d 1 a tinctive 
gifts for 
C h r 1 stmas. 

Unique pottery, hooked rugs, dolls, 
furniture, wood carvings, weaving, 
wooden ware and metal crafts. Shop 
•arly and on the convenient lay· 
away plan. MM Κ ST. If W. 

Cabtii ^finndicrrtfitut 

g'heater Note 
■ hobby con develop into 
«non if illustrated by the 
of Dorothy Sands, who 

.... ... important part in "Papa 
Is All," the 
new The- 
ater Guild 
comedy 
which 
comes to 
the No· 
t i ο n ο I 
Th e ο t e r 
t ο m ο r 

row night. 
In oddi- Dorothy S*nd». 

tion to being on actress, Miss 
Sands is what is colled, by a 

somewhat high sounding French 
word, a "diseuse." Her skill in 

mis ri em ιι me direct result or 

ο hobby 
Mitt Sands attended Rad- 

cliffe College and while ther· 
octed in student plays at neigh- 
boring Harvard's Dramatic 
Workshop. This led her to the 
Neighborhood Playhouse. Dur- 
ing that period she began doing 
impersonations tor her own 

amusement and that of her fel- 
low playert. Then she began 
doing her impersonations for 
the public and later went on 

tour as a one-womon show, 
ri "I believe every career woman 

)'( should have a hobby or a side- 
line," soys Miss Sands, "and 
particularly in the theater. 
Theotricol employment hos al- 
ways been uncertain and spo- 
radic. I think every woman, in 
whatever field, should have a 

hobby. Not only il it stimulat- 
ing mentally, but it may well 
develop, as in my case, into a 

valuable asset." 

» Λ DVICE TO THE LOVE- 
* * * LORN." Gentlemen, 

eager to make headway with ada- 
mant young ladies, should try a 

series of cor- 

sages of her 
favorite flowers. 
It doesn't have 
to be her birth- 
day or an anni- 
versary. As a 

matter of fact. 
she'll be more 

thrilled than AfTV))g 
ever if he hap- mMKt 

pens to send It for no reason at all. 
Perhaps a huge mum to wear to 
the game ... or a box of autumn 
flowers to brighten her room 
or a colorful touch for her dinner 
table. GUDE BROTHERS COM- 
PANY has them all .. and there's 
a capable staff of floral artists at 
each of the four conveniently lo- 
cated flower stores. Visit the one 

closest you. Main store at 1212 F 
ST. Phone NA. 4276. 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«♦♦♦ 

« ARE YOU AN EARLY 
* * * BIRD—or a -late 

bird?" Do you need to lose weight 
—or relax after a hectic day at 
work? Then Helene has good news 

for you. Mile 
Louise, directress 
of the EMILE 
HEALTH CLUB 
has added 
two special 
classe s—an 

"Early Bird 
Class" at 8 a.m. 
—and a "Twi- 
light Class" at 
6:15 p.m. daily. Twelve one-hour 
visits, $12.50 and Include the 
full use of the gymnasium. Turkish 
bath, sun lamp treatment, exer- 

cises, steam cabinet, and all me- 

chanical devices. The service is 
diversified—and classes arranged 
for those with individual problems. 
1221 CONN. AVE. DIS. 3616. 

♦♦♦♦· 

« Γ\ΟΝΤ LET THE YULE- 
TIDE CATCH YOU 

UNAWARES." do your Christmas 
shopping without financial cares! 
Settle that 
dilemma 
about your 
budget row 

—while you 
have the 
leiaure to 
figure out 
howl Shop- 

Sts 
won't turn gray—if you arrange 
everything "THE PALAIS ROYAL 

way." Enjoy the convenience of 

shopping with their seventh annual 
exclusive Christmas Letter of 
Credit. No down payment. Three 
months to pay. And the first pay- 
ment January 15th. It's a stream- 
lined method of shopping. Each 

year more and more people use it 
as a gift budget, an accurate up-to- 
the-minute record of their spend- 
ing, and as a time-saver. Best of 
all—it enables you to do your 
Christmas shopping now—and pay 
next year. It's issued in amounts 
of $25, 35 or $50—and is very easy 
to obtain. Simply go to the Credit 
Offlce, state the amount you desire 
•nd your letter-of-credit will be ar- 

ranged immediately. Or phone the 

Credit OfBce, District 4400—and it 
will b· ready for you when you ir- 
11*1. 

« 

« X'EEDLES CLICK MER- 
* RILY" at BEL-GWYN 

Shop, and Miss Macellite Hardv, 
former head of Garfinckel'e knit· 
tlng dep&rt- 
ment, will 
aid you with 
your knit- 
ting prob- 
lems. BEL- 
GWYN is 
now the ex- 

BEL-GWYN 
Yarns. And if you're knitting a 
sweater for a soldier, they have the 
special khaki service yams. 1509 
CONN. AVE. DE 5237. 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

« Τ TSE SCENTS. YOUNG 
" WOMAN. TO WIN 

HIM " Buy his Christmas gifts at 
MARY CHESS whose "Chess- 
men'' are favorites 
with the masculine 
contingent. Fragrances 
are Sagebrush, Leath- 
er, Pine and Vetiver. 
Chessmen Toilet Wat- 
er is $3.25. After- 

Shaving Powder, $1 50. 
Also Friction Lotion. MARY 
Hair Lotion, Sachets ______ 

and Scented Lacquer. CHESS 
Opposite Army-Navy Club, 826 
CONN. AVE. at Eye St. 

» J^ONT CALL IT A DAY" 
* * * 

until you've driven 
out to ALLOW AY Thta charming 
100-acre manor offers innumerable 
fact lities 
for those ΓΑΙ I Γί\ 
who find it I rA » 'i Λ > 

difficult to 
e π t ertain 
at home 

and 
serves the 
most dis- 
tinctive foods—deliciously prepared. 
Try their wonderful $1.60 dinner 
with a choice of steak, Virginia 
ham. fried chicken or turkey. 
Located half-way between Wash- 
ington and Baltimore, and only 30 
minutes from the White House 
Drive out ior a day—or an ex- 
tended stay. Route 29, Colesville 
Pike. 10 miles from Silver Spring. 
Open until 8 p.m. Lofton S. 
Wesley, owner. Phone Ashton 3946. 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

" Γ> EDUCE—ALL OVER OH 
•,, V IN SPOTS!" Go to 

ANNE T. KELLY'S, the largest 
health salon for women in town. 
Exercise to music, 
with machines and 
steam cabinet, $15. 
Steam cabinet and 
Swedish massage. 
$17.50. Ten one- 

hour treatments, 
$25. Ask about the 
"Evening Talks" 

given in the salon 
on corrective ex- 

ercises, health and body improve- 
ment. 1429 F ST. NA. 7256. 

KELLY 

« \f YSTERY IN CHRIST- 
* * * MAS CARDS!" Even 

8herlock Holmes himself would 
And it difficult to unravel the 
mystery of 
how BRI- 
W® Ο D can 

give so much 
variety and 
beauty in 
C h r i s t mas 
cards—at such 
inviting 
prices. Over ί'β r. e tu <B> Ο 
2.000 styles 
designed to carry your greetings to 

young, old, frivolous and feminine, 
massive and masculine names on 

your list. Cards designed by West 
Coast artists, New York artists and 
from the American Artists group. 
Join the gay throngs that are dash- 
ing into BREWOOD—and order 

your cards NOW. In that way 
you'll have them addressed, 
stamped and ready for mailing 
early. 1217 G STREET. 

Κ TRANCING IS FUN. 
* * * FAIR OR PC 

FOR 
FOUL· 

WEATHER!" It's the one relaxa- 
tion that brines weary bodies to 

glorious life. And 
it's such fun to 
learn to dance ... 
especially at the 
LEROY THAYER 
STUDIOS 
where you can 

take privately or 

form your own 

group, or join a 

class that is Just 
starting. Learn to waltz, fox trot, 
rumba and tango before the forth- 
coming holiday parties and 
leam to dance with confidence. 
Enroll tomorrow. You'll love It. 
1315 CONN. AVI. Phone MKT. 
4111. 

WROY 
T-HAYÏR 

* 



Virginia Set 
Closes Homes 
For Season 

Many Nearby 
Warrenton Folks 
Gome Into Town 

WARRENTON. Va.. Nov. 8.—Mr. 

unci Mrs. Melville Church, 2d. will 

pntertain at tea Sunday afternoon at 

their home. North Cliff, in honor of 

their cousins, Mr. and Mrs. John 

Tyssowski of Cobbler Mountain. 
Dr. and Mrs. John T. Sprague have 

closed their country home. Dun- 
Worth. and are at Carter Hall. 

Miss Agnes Lee Payne and Miss 
Anne Morson Payne have returned 
from Williamsburg. Va., where they 
spent a week with their cousin, Mrs. 
Philip Nelson. 

Mrs. Harry Allen, formerly of 
Warrenton. who has lived in Penn- 
sylvania for several years, is here 
for some time as the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. M. McCarthy. 

Mr. and Mrs. William E. Doeller 
have as their guests for the week 
end and the Middleburg races Mr. 
and Mrs. Paul Abbott of New York. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Woolf of Red- 
bank. N. J., are the week end guests 
of M!'· ar>d Mrs. Richard Waljach 
and attended the Middleburg races 

loaay. 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Farrar and 

their children have gone to Florida 
for the winter. 

Mrs S. J. Maey has closed her 

country home and come in with her 

mother, Mrs. Jane Carruth, to the 
manse on Paradise Hill, which she 
has leased for the winter 

Mrs. George Lawrence and Mrs. 
Hunter Brook left Thursday to visit 
their brothers. Mr. A. J. Ball, in 
West Chester, Pa and Mr. George 
Ball, in Towaco. N. J. 

Miss Agnes Childs. Miss Isabella 
Hart. Miss Elise Johnson and Miss 
Mildred Johnson are spending the 
week end in New York. On their 
return they will stop at the home 
pf Mr. and Mrs. George McNeir in 
Lansdowne. Pa., where Miss Elise 
Johnson will spend the week. 

The Rev. Thomas W. Maclean, who 
recently came to Warrenton as pas- 
tor of the Presbyterian Church, is 
nt the home of Mr and Mrs. Walter 

MISS RITA Α. Ο LONE. 
Her father, Mr. Joseph P. O'Lone, has announced her 

1 engagement, to Mr. George Francis Lynch, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

j Owen F. Lynch of Worcester, Mass. The wedding will take 
place November 15. —Hessler Photo. 

Mrs. Mack Plans 
Russian Benefit 

1 Mrs. J. J. Mack, president of the 

Washington branch of the Russian 

Child Society, will give a benefit 
Russian child's day party Saturday 
evening to aid Russian children in 

the war area. The party will be held 
at the Mack home at 4355 Forest 

lane in Wesley Heights. 
Mme. Magdelaine Chauveau- 

Minorskaya. well-known soprano: 
Mrs. Fan Stor.ebreaker and Miss 
Rose Martel will give a song recital. 
Mme Minna Niemann and Mr. Κ. Ε 

Marny will be the featured pianists 
Assisting Mrs. Mack in arrange- 

ments for the benefit are Mrs. Z. W 
Joukowsky. vice president of thf 
society; Mrs. Ε. I. Krinitsky and 
Mrs. Vladimir Grodsky. 

There will be dancing and re- 

freshments following the musicale. 

Mrs. Embrey Wed 
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Davies an- 

nounce the marriage on October 7 ol 

their daughter, formerly Mrs. Ruth 

Davies Embrey, to Mr. Frank A 

Beaty of the United States Navy. 
Mr. and Mrs. Beaty will make 

their home in Long Beach, Calif. 

Two Debutantes 
Selected to Lead 
Cotillion Figure 

Miss Margheritta Stirling: and 
Miss Isabella Hagner, debutantes of 

the season, have been selected to 
lead the cotillion figure which will 
feature the ball being given at the 

Sulgrave Club November 15 by the 
S. A. R.-D. A. R Junior Assembly. 

Mr. James T. Clark Is chairman 
of the floor committee, which in- 
cludes the Messrs. John Reading, 
co-chairman; Clark P. Cole, 2d.; 
Benjamin Coleman, Albert Gallatin 

: de Knox. Thomas Rogers Drake, 

j John Walthall Dunn, S. Marvin Ely. 
I jr.; Dr. Edward L. Everitt. Leon 
! Grayson, Benjamin Dunlap Hill, jr.; 
J Frank R. Heller, Talbot Sinclair, 

2d.; Aithur G. Stewart, William 
i Tayloe. W. Harvey Wise, jr.; Rich- 

j ard Blackburn Washington and Lt. 

j Malcolm Westcott Hill. U. S. N. 
In the receiving line will be Mr. 

Thomas C. Washington, jr., chair- 
man of the assembly, and the as- 

sembly's sponsors, including Mrs. 
William H Pouch, president general 
of the D. A. R.: Mr G. Ridgely Sap- 
pington of Baltimore, president gen- 
eral of the S. A. R.; Miss Lillian 
Chenoweth, viee president general 
of the D. A. R.; Mr. Wade H. Ellis, 
president of the District of Colum- 
bia Society. S. A. R : Mrs. Ellis, Mr. 
Frank B. Steele, secretary-registrar 
general of the S. A. R„ with Mrs. 

! Steele and Mrs. Harry C. Oberholser. 
regent of the D. A. R. for the Dis- 
trict. 

Group to Mold Dance 
j The annual fall formal dance, 

which is being sponsored bv the 

I Yugoslavic American Association of 

Washington, will be given at the 
Willard Hotel Saturday, Novem- 
ber 15, 

FURS 
Repaired 

Remodeled 
Just" Like New 

Where Summer 
Rates Still Prevail 

SCHWARTZ'S 
FUR SHOP 

'Formerly With Zrrkinl 

704 13th St Ν W One Flight Up NA 6346 

«1. ivuwri touil. 

Mrs. Merritt Miller of Cambridge. 
Md„ is the guest of her cousin. Miss 

Kitty Fhilipps. 
Among those from Warrant on who 

went to New York this week for 
the National Horse Show are Mr. 
and Mrs. James C. Hamilton and 
their son. Jimmie and Barry Hamil- 
ton. Mrs. E. Douglas Prime. Mrs. 
L. S. Johnson and Miss Christie 
Thompson, Mr. North Fletcher and 
Mr. Alex Calvert. 

Mr. Robert D. Pearson celebrated 
his 90th birthday anniversary on 

Sunday at the home of his son and 

daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Pearson, near Hume. About 
J00 relatives were present including 
Mr. Pearson's nine sons and daugh- 
ters, with numerous grandchildren 
end great-grandchildren. 

Mrs. W. R Robins has closed her 
home, Britton Hall, for the winter 
and is at Carter Hall. 

Mrs. Wallace Guest 

At Defense Exhibit 
"Mrs. Henry A. Wallace, wife of 

the Vice President, will be honor 
guest Wednesday evening at the na- 

tional and civilian defense exhibit 
• t the Hecht Co. 

Assisting Mrs. Wallace at the cer- 

emony which will celebrate Civilian 
Defense Week will be Mrs. J. Borden 
Harriman. Mrs. Sumner Welles. 
Mrs. Edward R. Stettinius. jr.: Mrs. 
Frank C. Walker. Senhora de Mar- 
tins, wife of the Brazilian Ambassa- 

dor; Mrs. Lawrence Wood Robert. 
Mrs. John Caswell. Mrs. Jouett 
6hou.se, Mrs. Blair Bannister, Mrs. 
Lionel Atwill. Mrs. Paul V. McNutt. 
Mrs. Emil Hurja. Mrs. A. Mitchell 
Palmer, Mrs. Edmund Starling. Mrs. 
Warren Lee Pierson, Mrs. Warren 
Delano Robbins. Mrs. Nellie Tayloe 
Roes, director of the mint, and Miss 
Alice Marble, tennis star, recently 
appointed director of women's 
health ior the Office of Civilian De- 
fense. 

This exhibit is being held through 
•he co-operation of the Navy De- 
partment, the Office of Civilian De- 
fense and the Hecht Co. 

Berles to Entertain 
The Assistant Secretary of State 

• nd Mrs. Adolf A. Berle. jr., will 
entertain at. dinner Saturday eve- 

ning. 

Garins Leave 
The First Secretary of the Portu- 

guese Legation and Mme. Garin 
«•ill leave tomorrow for a motor trip 
in Florida and New Orleans and 
■ re expected to be away several 
*-peks. 

New! Exclusive 

r SHOES 
Made expreësly for Queen 

Quality Boot Shop 

ii 

Just Arrived ... Newest 
Fall De Luxe Shoes in 

Red, Green, Brown. 

Black, Genuine Lagarta 
Lizard with Elasticized 
Suede. All Sizes. 

Charge Accounts Available 

JOSEPH SPERLING ■— WASHINGTON'S OLDEST EXCLUSIVE FURRIERS 

Choice Quality 
BLACK 

Persian 

Persian Lamb Coats made up of tightly curled, supple, 
jet black skins. Deftly styled in fitted and swagger 

styles, with smart dressmaker details. The coots 

have that expensive look, and appear much 

more costly than this low price would indi- 

cate Superb volues at $350. Act now. 

Sizes for misses and women. 

128 Superb, Individual Lavishly 
Furred Dress and Sport... 

*48 » *168 
Originally $69.95 to $225 

These ore single, exquisite pieces which have 
heralded the new Winter coat fashions from 
coast to coast. They have served their purpose 
as beautiful examples of new silhouettes, new 

fabrics, new uses of fur. Now, they are yours 
to choose from—a complete cross-section of the 
formal coat mode, together with new fur-trimmed 
imported tweeds. Black coats, and an extraor- 

dinary choice of colors. Lav'shly furred with Sil- 
ver Fox, Mink, Persian Lamb, Sheared Beover, 
Ocelot, Natural Lynx, Dyed Skunk, Dyed Kolin- 
sky, Raccoon, and Lynx-dyed Fox. This is a rare 

opportunity to select your important Winter 
Coot—don't miss it today! Sizes 10 to 20, 36 
to 44. Shorter Women's Coats, 33 Vi to 431/2. 

Sketched: The woma η 

other women copy looks 
to Erlebacher for the un- 

usual in fine fashion. Her 
coat, a new original in 
hlack horstmann woolen, 
dramatically furred with 
blended mink J16$ 

'fcÈMàker 
1210 F St. Ν. W. 

Deferred payments 

may he arranged to 

suit individual 

budgets! 

DOORS OPEN 7 AM. 
OPEN ALL DAY 

DOORS OPEN 7 AM. 
OPEN ALL DAY 

wm wmrn&m 
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THE ZLOTNICK EVENT THAT MAKES 
YOUR HOLIDAY A SAVINGS-DAY! 

THE GREATEST YEAR IN ZLOTNICK'S HISTORY HAS CREATED 
AN UNUSUALLY LARGE NUMBER OF BROKEN SIZES AND ODD LOTS! 

ONE DAY ONLY—TUESDAY—ARMISTICE DAY 
Our Pointer Armistice 

Description .Marked Day 
Price Price 

1 Black Dyed Kid Jacket. $69.00 $5.00 
1 Moleskin Shoulder Cape 50 00 5.00 

1 Silver Muskrat Coat 150.00 1 0.00 

1 Mink Dyed Muskrat Jacket 98 00 1 0.00 

2 White Processed Lamb Coats 
(soiled1 100.00 10.00 

1 Processed Lamb Jacket 50 00 1 0.00 

1 Gray Kidskin Coat, Small Size — 125.00 1 0.00 

1 Child's White Processed Lamb Coat 
'soiled' 98.00 10.00 

1 Krimmer Dyed Caracul Lomb Coat 125 00 1 9.00 

1 Lapin Dyed Coney Trotter 75.00 1 9.00 

1 Block Dyed Kid Cope 79.00 19.00 

1 Seal Dyed Coney Coot 125.00 24.00 

1 White Coney Evening Wrop 150.00 29.00 

1 Raccoon Coat 150.00 29.00 

1 Gray Dyed Assembled Lamb Trotter 98.00 29.00 

1 Natural Squirrel Coat ι second ) 200.00 3 9.00 

1 Black Dyed Pony Coat 125.00 39.00 

1 Brown Processed Lamb Coat 125.00 39.00 

1 Ocelot Cat Coat 200.00 39.00 

2 Krimmer Dyed Caracul Lamb Coats 150.00 3 9.00 

2 Dyed Caracul Lamb Coats 125.00 49.00 
1 ΠνοΛ ςΐ,,.ηΙ, Inrkof ΙΙΠΠΠ 49 00 

1 Moleskin Long Cope 150.00 59.00 
1 Dyed Pony Coot 125.00 5 9.00 
1 Plate Persian Lamb Coat_._„ 150.00 59.00 

3 Monkey Fur Jackets 135 00 59.00 
2 Mink Dyed Muskrat Coats 150.00 59.00 

1 Genuine Sheared Beaver Coat 250.00 59.00 
3 Gray Dyed Caracul Lamb Coats.. 125.00 69.00 

6 Assorted Fur Jackets 125.00 69.00 

1 Skunk Dyed Opossum Coat 150.00 69.00 

1 Moleskin Coat 150.00 69.00 

6 Dyed Caracul Lamb Coats 150.00 69.00 

1 Genuine Silver Fox Jacket 200.00 75.00 

1 London Dyed Squirrel Jacket 150.00 75.00 

2 Eel Gray Dyed Kid Coats 150.00 7 9.00 
1 Raccoon Coat 17500 79.00 

2 Dyed Pony Coats 150.00 79.00 
1 Skunk Dyed Opossum Coat 175.00 8 9.00 
1 Silver Muskrat Coat 175.00 98.00 
1 Genuine Silver Fox Jacket 200.00 98.00 
2 Sable Dyed Muskrat Coots 175.00 98.00 
2 Mink Dyed Muskrat Coats 175.00 98.00 
2 Plate Persian Lamb Coats (Large 

Size) 225.00 98.00 

1 Gray Persian Paw Coat 225 00 98.00 
1 Dyed Jap Mink Short Coat (Faded ι 300.00 98.00 

1 Leopard Coat, Raglan Sleeve 325 00 98.00 
1 Silver Fox End Long Coot 225.00 98.00 

f. Our hoimer Armistice 
l"." Dfstiiptina Marked Πα y * Price frier 

1 Block Dyed Persion Lamb Coat 5250 00 5 9 8.00 
2 Spotted Cat Coats 200.00 9 8.00 

1 Mink Dyed Marmot Coat 175.00 9 8.00 

2 Black Dyed Persian Paw Coots 198.00 98.00 
6 Dyed Caracul Lamb Coats 200.00 9 8.00 

1 Long Dyed Skunk Coot 200 00 9 8.00 
1 Let-Out Raccoon Coat 200 00 99.00 

3 Long Dyed Skunk Coats 200.00 1 25.00 
2 Dyed Persion Paw Coats 225.00 125.00 
8 Black, Brown and Gray Dyed 

Coracul Lamb Coots 225 00 1 2 5 00 

1 Natural Squirrel Coat 250.00 1 25-00 
1 Dyed Squirrel Coot 250 00 125.00 

1 Hudson Seal Dyed Muskrat Coat__ 250.00 1 ^5.00 
3 Black and Brown Dyed Pony Coats 225 00 1 25.00 
2 Genuine Silver Fox Jackets 225.00 1 25.00 
4 Mink b Sable Dyed Muskrat Coats 200 00 1 25.00 
2 Silvertone Dyed Muskrat Coats 200 00 1 25.00 
1 Natural Gray Kid Coot 225.00 125.00 
3 Mink & Sable Dyed Muskrat Coots 225.00 147.00 
1 Groy Kidskin Coat 250.00 148.00 
1 Fine White Kid Coot (Soiled) 250.00 148.00 

1 Natural Fitch Coat 350.00 148.00 

2 Dyed Persian Lamb Coats 300.00 148.00 
1 Hudson Seol Dyed Muskrat Coat 250.00 148.00 
1 Leopard Coat, Alaska Seal Sleeves 350.00 148.00 
ι û:.l r*:ii 3cn λλ λ ο λλ 4 m 
■ mum vmi ν· vvi ^yv.wv ■ lUaVV 

1 Natural Skunk Coat 300.00 1 48.00 
3 Natural and Dyed Squirrel Coats__ 350 00 175.00 
1 Beaver Coat 398.00 198.00 
3 Black Dyed Persian Lamb Coats--. 350.00 1 98.00 
1 Natural Russian Sable Scarf 400.00 1 98.00 
1 Natural Nutria Coot 400.00 1 98.00 
1 Dyed China Mink Coat 400.00 1 98.00 
1 Dyed Jap Mink Coat 400 00 1 98.00 
2 Natural Gray Persian Lamb Coots 400 00 1 98.00 

3 Hudson Seal Dyed Muskrat Coats 400 00 1 98.00 
2 Natural Skunk Coats 350.00 198.00 
6 Black Dyed Persian Lamb Coats.. 450.00 248.00 

1 Genuine Eastern Mink Jacket 500 00 2 98.00 

1 Genuine Sheared Beaver Coat ___ 500.00 2 98.00 

3 Dyed Jap and China Mink Coats _ 498 00 298.00 
1 Genuine Alaska Seal Coat 550.00 298.00 

1 Genuine Somali Leopard Coat 698 00 3 4 8.00 
1 Blended Eastern Mink Trotter 750.00 3 9 8.00 

1 Let-Out Dyed China Mink Coat _ 750 00 398.00 
1 Genuine Blended Eastern Mink Coat, 1,100 00 497.00 
1 Genuine Blended Eastern Mink Coat, 1,250.00 597.00 
1 Genuine Blended Eastern Mink Coat, 1,400 00 697.00 
1 Black Dyed Broadtail Coat 1,495.00 9 75.00 

(Comparatives Denote Ζ lot nick's Former Marked Prices) 

Typical Values From Hundreds! Entire Stock In Sale! 
All Advertised items Subject to Former Sale! All Sales Final! 

l%o Merchandise Sold to Dealers! IXo Refunds! \o Exchanges! 

Every Ziotnick 

Fur Guaranteed 

At the Siyn 
of the Bifi 
White Bear 

·Α:;·: .<■ ·*·;·· f ·, ·*:- ·#·^ 
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IKHMCS OPEM 7 A.M. 
AS 

610 
THE FURRIER 

Budget Payments 
Easily Arranged 
On the Corner 

of 12th ami (■ 

Streets, JV.W. 
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About Well-Known Folk 
In Books, Art, Politics 

Senator Capper Sees Mrs. Roosevelt 
As Only Woman Who Might Be 
Elected President of U. S. 

By ROBERT CRAWFORD. 
Mr. Arthur Capper, Republican, Senator, humanitarian, publisher 

and farmer from wheat-growing Kansas, may not be "the man of the 
hour" In this world of turmoil and bloody warfare, but he is certainly 
the man of the dinner hour in Washington. It's a dull week when he 
does not dine out often. 

Mrs. Edward Beale McLean, whose dinner parties at Friendship, 
her lovely old estate on the edge of the Capital, have become conspicuous 
•ocial affairs, is one of Washington's popular hostesses who does not 

consider a dinner party complete without 
the Senator. 

The Senator is a Quaker and tee- 
totaler, but there is nothing he enjoys 
more than to take a turn on the dance floor 
and do a two-step or waltz—his senatorial 
dignity will not permit him to indulge in 
eccentric dances of the day. Last summer, 
however, when he celebrated his 76th 
birthday at an outdoor party in Topeka, 
with 20.000 peopie present, he did a few 

fancy steps for the little crippled and 
underprivileged children to whom the an- 
nual celebration has been a gala occa- 

sion for years. 

Leader in Fight to Let 
D. C. Residents Vote. 

Senator Capper is the Moses to whom 
residents of the District look to lead them 
out of the "voteless wilderness" and into 
the light of self-respecting citizenship. 

οι 
Senator Capper. pect 

anything: about his resolution prof 
tution that would give Congress tl 
He hopes, however, that something 
little patience with those who denoi 
and yet refuse to give the franchise 
to residents of the District who pay 
nearly 90 per cent of the taxes foi 
the support and upbuilding of the 
Capital, while the Federal Govern- 
ment, which is the largest local in- 
dustry and the owner of extensive 
tax-free real estate, pays only a 

little over 10 per cent. 
The Senator is of English ances- 

try and believes in women sitting 
on one side of the meeting house and 
men on the other, and he is not 
quite sure that he would like to 
see a woman President of the United 
States, but if such a thing could 
happen he believes Mrs. Franklin 
Roosevelt is the only woman who 

1J 1-- 

Apropos of Mrs. Roosevelt's 
Straightforward manner of ap- 
proaching a subject. Senator Cap- 
per told a story about being called 
up from the White House one morn- 

ing at 9 o'clock and, on answering 
the phone, was surprised to hear 
Mrs. Roosevelt asking if she could 
see him in his office at 9:30 about a 

non-administrative matter. With 
his usual gallantry the Senator an- 

swered that he would be glad to go 
to the White House and save her 
the trip. She thanked him but said 
no. and on the dot of the appointed 
time walked into his office. 

Mrs. Roosevelt must have felt at 
home in the Senator's office when 
she looked at all those gadgets on 

his desk, which much resembles 
that of the President, except there 
are more elephants and emblems 
of the Republican party. 

On the side wall is a large auto- 
graphed photograph of Mr. Roose- 
velt. At one side of the office is an 
exquisite marquetry desk. It was 
used for many years by the late Mrs. 
Capper and is a mass of floral 
marquetry in colors which have be- 
come softened and mellowed with 
time. An Italian piece of the 18th 
century, the desk is gorgeously dec- 
orated with oval plaques and the 
edges of the leaf are richly inlaid. 

Dugas 
(Continued Prom Page D-l.) 

M Kinâleberger and the late Mr. 

Kindleberger. 
Mrs. Kirby, the former Miss Pau- 

line Kindleberger, was presented to 

Washington society by her parents, 
and her daughter's debut party, for 

which no date has been selected, 
undoubtedly will follow the same 

conservative pattern. 
Brunette Miss Kirby is the god- 

daughter of Mrs. Thomas Holcomb, 
wife of the major general comman- 

dant of the Marine Corps. Mrs. 
Holcomb, as Miss Beatrice Clover, 
was a debutante the same season 

as Mrs. Kirby, whose family has 
long been prominent in Washington. 
Her brother, Mr. Karl Kindleberger, 

iiawjr 5 ne uucû χιυυ ca- 

this session of the Congress to do 
osing an amendment of the Consti- 
1e power to enfranchise the District. 
: will be done next session. He has 
mce dictatorships and totalitarianism 
* 

Many House Guests 
Are Entertained 
In Sandy Spring 

Mrs. Henry H. Miller, formerly of 

Sandy Spring, Md., has been the 

guest of her son and daughter-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Francis Miller, 
for several days. 

Mr. Maurice Stabler was host to 

the Enterprise Club at dinner last 

night at Springfield. 
visiting λχγ. ann airs. Maurice 

Stabler over the week end are Mr. 
and Mrs. Will Ashbrooke of Water- 
ford, Va. 

Dr. and Mrs. Thomas Ladson will 
entertain at cocktails this after- 
noon. 

Mrs. John C. Wilson, who ha r bee η 

visiting her mother. Mrs. Newton 
stabler, returned yesterday with her 
two children to their home in 
Brooklyn. Ν. Y. Also with Mrs. 
Wilson were her brother and sister- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Sta- 
bler. 

Dr. and Mrs Roy Bridger have as 
their guest Mrs. Bridger's .sister. 
Miss Lucy Kelly of Culpeper, Va. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Smith 
Parker of Pittsburgh, Pa., and their 
small daughter are spending the 
week end with Mr. Parker's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank O. Parker. 

Miss Nan Riggs has closed her 
home. Locust Hill, and will spend 
the winter In Baltimore with her 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. Marshall Howard. 

Utah Residents 
Visit Rockville 

ROCKVILLE. Md„ Nov. 8.—Mrs. 
Carl Eastwood has returned to 
Rockville after visiting in New York 
City. 

Judge Lewis F. Hobbs of the 
Orphans' Court for Montgomery 
County and Mrs. Hobbs left by mo- 

tor during the week to spend 10 
days visiting their son and daugh- 
ter-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Lester 
Utter, in Kansas City. Mo. They 
were accompanied by their son, Mr. 
Lewis F. Hobbs, jr. 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas M. Talbott 
of Ogden, Utah, are visiting rela- 
tives in Rockville. In their honor 
Mr. Talbott's sisters, Mrs. F. Bar- 
nard Welsh and Mrs. J. Darby Bow- 
man, will entertain at the home of 
Mrs. Welsh Sunday evening. 

Mrs. Barrett P. Willson, who en- 

tertained on Tuesday, was among 
Rockville's bridge party hostesses of 

I the week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry A. Dawson 

have left for St. Petersburg, Fla., to 
: remain until spring. 

MISS JANET LEN1ETA McFEATERS. 
Her engagement to Mr. Roscoe A. Jordan of 

Arlington, Va., is announced by her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. John L. McFeaters of Richmond, 
Va. —Hessler Photo. 

MISS EDITH FARRINGTON. 
Her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Farring- 

ton of Chevy Chase, Md., announce her 
engagement to Mr. Gilbert Coy le Maxwell of 
Denver, Colo. 

Staunton Area 
Residents Return 
From Trips 

STAUNTON, Va, Nov. 8—Mrs. 
Wlllard H. Allen has returned from 
a several week's trip through New 

England and Canada, stopping en 

route in Washington, where her 

daughter, Miss Wilma Allen, joined 
her and accompanied her here for a 

short visit. 
Mrs. Theodore F. Sliuey of Wash- 

ington and Staunton ha.^ closed In- 
tervale, her home near here, and 

gone to her winter home in Braden- 

ton, Fla., to remain until spring. 
She was accompanied by her daugh- 
ter, Mrs. Dorothy Shuey of Paris. 
France, who is in this country for an 

indefinite stay. 
Miss Judy Wood, daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. Robert G. Wood, is in 
Washington, the guest of her grand- 
mother. Mrs. P. A. Wood. 

Mr. Harry E. Baylor, jr., who 
spent the week in Washington, has 
returned. 

Mrs. Marshall Strickler has re- 

turned to her home near here after 
a several days' visit in Washington, 
where she was the guest of her aunt, 
Mrs. Carter Weaver. 

Mrs J. H. Leslie left this week for 
a series of visits in Leesburg, Wash- 
incrton nnri Philariplnhia 

Herndon Residents 
Bridge Hostesses 

HERNDON, Va., Nov. 8—Mrs. 
George F. Buell will entertain 12 
guests Monday at a bridge lunch- 
eon. 

Mrs. Russell A. Lynn entertained 
last evening at four tables of bridge. 

Mrs. Paca C. Oberlin and her son. 

Mr. Robert Oberlin of Cleveland, 
Ohio, have been at their cottage at 
Herndon Heights for several days. 

Miss Maxine Armfield has re- 
turned from a trip to New York 
City. 

Mr. and Mr?. L. E. Sultan have re- 
turned to their home in New Bern, 
N. C, after having been the guests 
for some time of Dr. and Mrs. Wil- 
liam Meyer. 

f= 

Individualized · 

• Coiffures 

liehert 
jrpariyiiNC. 

Coiffure Designers 
1514 Conn. Ave. and Willard Hotel 
North 2776-77 Dist. 5115 

Home 
(Continued From Page D-l.) 
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century ago. Comdr. and Mrs. Sandoz lived there when he was on duty 
here, but recently they have occupied a house at 1419 Twentieth street, 
where they will remain during Îhe winter. 

Comdr. and Mrs. Sandoz's son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Ward Sandoz, who sold their home at 2795 Twenty-eighth 
street, now are at Owl's Nest with their sons, Thomas Ward, jr.. and 
Fritz Sandoz. 

Black and 
Cold 

After-Five drama. 

Jet black crepe with 

gold lame shoulder 

and peplum. Note 

φ» 

-s 

the youthful shirtr 

waist collar and 

slim lines. 39.95 

1021 Connecticut Ave. 
Hand-Knit Turbons in 

oil colors. $5.95 

by 

Îfo0&m. 

pervert nie District 01 uuiumuia «s 

district attorney, and another broth- 
er. Mr. Paul kindleberger, now re- 

sides in California. 
Miss Kirby, who is the daughter 

of Maj. Maxwell Kirby, U. S. Α., 
retired, has attended schools in Cali- 
fornia and Hawaii and more recently 
has taken a business course. She is 
gifted in music and art as well as 
dramatics and appeared .with the 
Civic Theater in "The American 
Way," in which she gave a good 
account of herself. She has followed 
In the footsteps of her uncle, Mr. 
David Kindleberger, who was a bril- 
liant pianist a few years ago and 
made a world tour, giving recitals in 
all the important capitals. Miss 
Kirby was born at Fort Hayes, Ohio, 
where her father was on duty before 
he served as assistant to the late 
Gen. William Mitchell when the lat- 
ter was chief of the Army Air Corps. 

Personalized 
Christmas Cards 

50 Cards, 
Printed With 
Your Name, 89 
Limited quantity. 
Hurry, for when these 
are gone there won't be 
any more. 

GARRISON'S 
1215 Ε St. N.W. 

Ν A. 1586 Open Evenings 

Jean Matou 
CONNECTICUT AVENUE AT M 

w 

NET results 
A bright evening for you as you 
dance or sit-out in this heavenly 
net gown—afire with shining 
metal. Glittering flattering— 
yours for a "conquering" social 
season. Pastels and white. Sizes 
9 to 20. 

$29-95 

•.. are furs 

of the 

•future years' 

¥ 
Wm. Rosendorf furs are styled with an eye to 
the future created for added seasons of 
wear. Note how cleverly our coats are fashioned 
from pliant fur peltries that, day by day, grow 
richer, deeper and more lustrous. So whether 

you want mink or muskrat, Persian lamb, nutria 
or any other quality fur, it's wisest to invest 
in Wm. Rosendorf "Furs of Future Years" and 
get extra years of service and satisfaction. 

Mink-Blended Muskrat From $195 
Dyed China Mink From $345 
Sheared Canadian Beaver From $395 

TAX INCLUDED 

;··· Λ 
.<χ·: 

Κ. ·; 

Ν· 
Connection ! 

Wirt) Απγ 
Other Store j 

Matter Furriers for Over 3 Decadet 

1215 G STREET N.W. 
*. t.·-**-- v 
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Alexandria 
Social 
News 

Mrs. Dougherty 
Visiting at Home 
Of Hulburts 

ALEXANDRIA, Va., Oct. 8.—Mrs. 
George Doughtery of Old Lyme, 
Conn., and Montclair, N. J., arrived 

Wednesday to spend the lali and 
early winter here and will be at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Edward O. 
Hulburt until Christmas. 

Mrs. Courtney and her son, Mr. 
Denis A. Courtney, who left October 
10 for an extended motor trip to the 
Pacific coast, returned Thursday. 

Mrs. Robert F. Gooding has her 

sister, Mrs. Cyril Jewell of New 
York, as her guest. 

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Astryke 
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Astryke 
left yesterday by motor for Glass- 
boro, N. J., where they will be the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Burris Tom- 
lin for a week 

Miss Susan Carter of Chester, Pa. 
is visiting her sister, Miss Anne 
Carter. 

Mr. and Mrs. Kemp Rush have 
Mrs. Rush's sister. Mrs. Oscar Raw- 
lings of Salt Lake City, as theii 
guest. 

Mrs. Wilmer Zulaf entertained al 

luncheon early In the week for four 

guests. 
Mrs. Ernest Wiecklng returned 

Wednesday from a visit of two weeks 
with her mother, Mrs. Woodburn, 
In Ann Arbor, Mich. 
this month. 

Miss Nancy Washington arrived 
yesterday to spend a few days with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Selden 
Washington. 

Mrs. Charles Taylor left Wednes- 
day for Miami to visit Miss Betty 
Jean Davis for two weeks. 

Mrs. Walter Horgan was luncheon 
hostess for six guests Thursday. 

Mr. and Mrs. James O. Alexander 
have their daughter and grand- 

daughter, Mrs. William C. Vaught 
and Miss Linda Lee Vaught of 
Charlotte. N. C.. as their euests for 

U-NI-KWEE 
GIFT SHOP 

Kennedy-Warren Λ 
From House Beautiful Λ 

Social Supper Trays / 
Lucite Cigarette Holders 
Crystal Artichoke Plotes 
Tie and Tie Wrappings 

Christmas Cards 
Roar· 10 AM. to S:.10 P.M. 

Open Thur». F.tm 
Free Parkins In Gantft 

Since Î893 

famous furniture reproductions . 

custom made, moderately priced 

Everything to Make a 

Lovely, Livable Home! 

Shçraton Wingback Chair. Sa' 4 
mahogany exposed woods, broca»®' » 

covers $43.50 

9 

INC. 

fi'xt to Capital Garaoe 

1324 New Tori. Ave. N.W. 

DEFERRED PAYMENTS! 

USE OUR LAY-A-V/AY ^1376—1941 
GIFT PLAN 

/ V 
— 

ν ;—\Τ Λ 
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ONCE-A-YEAR GIFT SAVINGS OPPORTUNITY 

Hkitinami Jj/qqcufe 
(Above) This matched set of Hart- 
mann Luggage that will be carried 
proudly now and through the years to 
come. In brown and tan Ducord. Top- 
grain cowhide bindings, veneered frames. · 

$29 50 SKY-ROBES <open> now $25.95 
$21.50 Week-End Cases (24") now S18.95 
$20.50 Week-End Cases < 21"> now $17.95 
$19.50 O'Nite Cases (18 ") now $16.95 
$18.50 O'Nite Cases (15 ) now $15.95 

MEN'S WARDROBE & ZIPPER BAG 

( Right) Plenty of room for two suits 
plus accessories and when you unpack 
one of these Becker's Russet Cowhide 
Wardrobes your clothes will be wrinkle- 
free zipper bag to match is full 
cut 18-inch size of top grain cowhide 
with long wearing fabric lining 
and three handy inside pockets. The 
wardrobe reduced to $21.95, the Zipper 
Utility Eag to $14.95. 

ι 

Reçutarly 
f 17.50 

NOW 

$14.95 

Regularly 
125.09 
NOW 

$21.95 

$29.00 WOMEN'S 
2-PIECE CANVAS 
LUGGAGE SETS 

(Left) This smart-looking two-piece 
luggage set is featured in tan can- 

vas and bound with lasting cowhide 
leather. Set includes the popular six 

separate hanger wardrobe case ond 
a matching suitcase in 18, 21 or 24- 
inch size. 

NOW $23 90 FOR BOTH gladly initialed Mm 
without charge. 

MAIL 

WE INVITE YOU 
TO OPEN A 

CHARGE ACCOUNT 

PHONE ORDERS FILLED 

TUNE TO "HEADLINES ond BYLINES!" Tonite and Every Sunday Nite, 
11 to 11:15 P.M.—W-J-S-V 



Chevy Chase Entertaining 
And Other Social News 

Mr. and Mrs. Chris Chappcll 
Hosts to South Carolinians; 
Hamlets Have Visitors 

Mrs. Philip Chappell and Mrs. John Douglas of Columbia, S. C., 
ere the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Chris L. Chappell. 

Hear Admiral Harry G. Hamlet and Mrs. Hamlet have ns their 

guests Capt. and Mrs. I. W. Dempwolf of New York City. 
Mrs. C.iarles William Morgan, wife of Lt. Morgan of Fort Jackson, 

S. C is the guest of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Louis Spiess. 
Mr. and Mrs. Prank B. Miller have as their guests Mrs. Harry 

demons and Miss Edith Geiger of Philadelphia. Mr. and Mrs. Miller 
were hosts last evening at dinner. « 
followed by bridge, in compliment to 
their guests. 

Miss Fare Espenchied entertained 
•t. luncheon and bridge at the 
Shoreham yesterday in compliment 
to Mrs. Stokes T. Henry of Spruce 
Pine. N. C who is the guest of lier 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. William D. 
Wermouth. Mrs. Henry was the 
honor guest at a bridge tea Tuesday 
given by Miss Violet Karchem. 

Mr. and Mrs. George V. Graham 
have as their guests Mrs. Graham's 
uncle and aunt. Mr. and Mrs. W. L. 
Mantz of Chambersburg. Pa. 

Mr. and Mrs. Montfort 
Hosts at Buffet Supper. 

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Β Montfort 
will be hosts this evening at a buffet 
supper party for 100 guests. 

Mr. and Mrs. David Κ Robinson 
were hosts at a dinner party 
Wednesday for Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
HofTacker. Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. 
Lefevre, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Sheppe and Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 
Loftus Murrell. 

Mrs. Chester Rightor entertained 
st luncheon Wednesday in honor of 
Mrs. Winifred Castle of Silver 
Spring. 

Mrs. Albert Hooper was hostess at 
luncheon Tuesday for Mrs. Robert 
McCole. Mrs. Thomas Delaney. Mrs. 
Joseph M. Stanley and Mrs. Edward 
M Reidy. 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Ε Kloster- 
man Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pierce- 
end Dr. and Mrs. Ernest Smith are 

attending the week-end house party 
at the summer home of Dr. and Mrs. 
William Applegate at Coster. Md. ' 

Mr. and Mrs. George R. Boyd have 
as their guests Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Poster of Ashland, Va., and their 
son. Mr. George Bo.vd. jr., of Char- 
lottesville. Va. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Lefevre 
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Howard 
McMillan in Richmond. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lew S. Mohler will 
be hosts at a dinner party followed 
by bridge Tuesday evening. 
IVifr of C'omdr. Hawley 
Entertains at Luncheon. 

Mrs. Jean H. Hawley, wife of 
Comdr. Hawley. entertained 3t> 
guests at luncheon and bridge Fri- 
day at tlie Columbia Country Club. ! 

Mr. and Mrs. Karl Plitt were hosts 
at a dinner Wednesday evening in 
compliment to Mrs. Plitt's cousin. 
Miss Mildred E. Wildman of San 

Diego. Calif. 
Mrs. L. Paul Winings was hostess 

at luncheon Thursday in honor of 
her mother, Mrs. Clara Hoak of 

Harrisburg, Pa. 
Mrs. Sidney H Pearce will enter- 

tain at luncheon tomorrow. 
Mr. and Mrs. Burr Edwards have 

as their guests Mr. Edwards' sister. | 
Mrs. Fred Millham. and her riaugli- | 
ter. Mrs. Thomas Lunt. and son. 
Gibson Lunt. of Rochester. Ν. Y. 

Mr. and Mrs. Graham Lamb were 

hosts at a cocktail party Thursday 
in compliment to their guest. Mrs. 
Τ S. Riggs of Moundsville, W. Va. 

Mr. and Mrs. Claude E. Mos-sburg 
were hosts at a bridge supper party 
Thursday celebrating the birthday 
anniversary of Mr. Mossburg. 

MRS. JOHN SHEFFIELD WILLIAMSON, Jr. 
She is the daughter of the former Assistant Secretary of 

Commerce and Mrs. Julius Klein of this city. Before marriape 
she v as Miss Barbara Klein. Her husband is a lieutenant in the 
Air Corps of the United States Army. —Harris <£- Euing Photo. 

Caperton 
'Continued From Page D-Π 

Lyons of Louisville: Mrs. Thomas 
Roderick Dew of New York: Mrs. 
fea rry Bingham of Louisville and 
Washington, and Mrs. Robert Nel- 
son Page of Richmond. 

Miss Caperton is a cousin of Mrs. 
Newbold Noyes and Mrs. D Bu- 
chanan Merrvman of Washington. 

The wedding will take place in 
December. 

Of Personal Note 
Albert Xeys Give Dinner Party; 
Cocktail Party Bids Issued 

Mr. and Mrs Albert Nr. were hosts at a dinner party last night. 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Goodman and Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Jacobson 

have cards out for a cocktail party from 5 to 7 oclock this afternoon 
at the Carlton Hotel. 

Mrs. William Telch anr Mrs. Arthur Neuman are accompanying 
: their father, Mr. Emil Levy, to Atlantic City today to spend the next 

10 days. 
Mrs. Barney Liebman is spending the week end in New York visiting 

her father, Mr. J. Bluestein. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Goldsmith and Mr. and Mrs. Milton Schleslngcr 

were nosis ai a dinner pari\ ai me 

Woodmont Country Club Wednes- 
day night Mrs. Goldsmith left for 
New Orleans Thursday to visit her 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Herman L. Neugass. 

Capt. and Mrs. Samuel Nordlinger 
of Dayton. Ohio, were guests of the 
former's parents. Mr .and Mrs. Ger- 
son Nordlinger, for 'he week, and 
were joined by Mr William Nord- 
linger of Norfolk. Va 

Mrs. Harry Kronheimer was guest 
of honor at a luncheon at Napoleon's 
yesterday. The hostess was her 
sister-in-law. Mrs. Richard Meyer. 
Mrs. David Bress entertained at a 

Mr. and Mrs. David Baer have re- 

turned from the West Coast, where 
they visited their son, Mr. Richard 
Baer. 

Mr and Mrs Maurice Blumenthal 
of Chevy Chase, are visiting their 
son and daughter-in-law, Dr. and 
Mrs. Lester Blumenthal, in New 
York for a week. 

Mrs. A. Retter and two children 
have returned from California, 
where they had joined Mr. Retter 
for a visit. 

Mrs. Samuel Pocker was hostess 
Tuesday at a luncheon at her apart- 
ment in hnnnr of Mrs Harrv Kron- 

son-in-law and daughter. Mr. and 
Mis Lester Kanner. anci her daugh- 
ter in Rockville Center, Long Island. 

Mrs. Norman Luehs and her 
daughter. Miss Jane Luchs. are 

spending a week in New York. 
Mrs. Hose Gutman left Wednes- 

day for New York to spend several 
weeks visiting relatives. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hunan Garfmkle 
announce the bar nutzvah of their 
son Lawrence at the Adas Israel 
Synagogue. Sixth and I streets, at 
f> 3(1 a m. Saturday. Reception will 
he neld m the Empire room of the 
Ambassador Hotr! for relatives and 
friends from 7 to 10 oclock Sunday 
evening. 

M iss Drew Married 
To Mr. Gottlieb 
Mrs. Fred Drew of 1610 Crit- 

tenden .street announces t lie 
marriacc of her daughter Miss 
Anna Louise Drew, to Mr. W. 

Howard Gottlieb The wedding 
took place in Milwaukee yester- 
day afternoon. 

After a short trip Mr and Mrs. 
Gottlieb will be at home on 

Quincv street, in Chevy Chase, 
Md. 

Falls Church 
Personal 
Notes 

Gen. and Mrs. Lane 
Entertain Guests 
From W. Virginia 

FALLS CHURCH, Va., Nov. 8 — 

Mr. and Mrs. Ben S. Cowen and 
their daughter. Mrs. Wyatt Breck- 
enridge of West Virginia are guests 
of Gen. and Mrs. Rufus H. Lane. 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Noxon and 
their son. Nicolas Noxon. who have 
been guests of the Lanes for the last 
month, have returned to their home 
near Toronto. 

Maj. and Mrs. John McNaughton 
of Boston have leased a home in 
Hillwootl. 

Mrs. C. W. Minear entertained fit 
luncheon yesterday. Her guests were 
Mrs. Roy Blough, Mrs. S. Parry 
Grubb. Mrs. A. R Miller, Mrs. Ed- 
ward Vosbury, Mrs. Howard Middle- 
ton. Mrs. Atherton Mears and Mrs. 
Felix Moore. 

Mrs. Clarence Shot w ell gave a 

dessert bridge Thursday when the 
guests were Mrs. Charles Pendleton, 
Mrs. Thomas Harrington. Mrs. 
Walter Phillips, Mrs. Lawrence 
Brown. Mrs. A. R. Miller, Mrs. 

I 
Albert Day. Mrs. William Browning 
Mrs. Donald Jones. Mrs. Earle E. 
Hamm, Mrs. Dale Çillori and Mrs. 
C. C. Hostrup of Maryland. 

Mrs. Frederick B. Wright is spend- 
ing a month in Philadelphia visiting 
her cousin. Mrs. William Davies. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Allen are 

leaving today for a six weeks' trip 
to Las Angeles, visiting Mrs. Allen's 
sister. Mrs. Hugh Walters, and her 
brother. Mr. James B. Allen of San 
Francisco. 

Mrs. George Robertshaw was 

hostess last evening at bridge and a 

buffet supper, her guests being Mrs. 
Herbert Coward. Mrs. T. M. Talbott, 
Mrs. P. H. Smyth. Mrs. Frederick 
W. Jones. Mrs. Charles Marshall. 
Mrs. R. C. L. Moncure and Mrs. S. R. 

I/Uppcl. 

Parties Honor 
Miss Wagner 

Several parties have been ar- 

ranged for Miss Virginia Mary 
Wagner, whose marriage to Lt. 

Mortimer B. Birdseye. jr., U. S. A 
of Fort Sill. Okla., will take place 
Saturday, December 6. 

Miss Wagner will be honored to- 
morrow night by Mis. Ε S. Mitchell, t 
and on Saturday Mrs William Huff 
Wagner, mother of the bride-elect, I 
will entertain at a trousseau tea 
for her daughter. Mrs. Rovland 
Ray entertained at luncheon at Co- 
lumbia Country Club Tuesday in 
honor of Miss Wagner. 
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29.95 

Rayon and silk Jersey 
French toast color with 
amber crystal beads. From 

our collection of formal 
dresses second floor. 1 1 11303 F ST 

shop 

' ' L. h rank Co. Proudly Announce* 

J* Its Reappointment as the Sole 

Washington Represet\tative for the 

HlliPJIi 
SUIT 

~<-er1 Thrrr-Pirrr nil vu·. 

1942 Fashion for now 

and through Spring 

39 .95 

MRS. WILSON V. FI RM AN I, 
Before her recent marriage 

the teas Miss Vanda V. Gian- 
neschi, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. Gianneschi of this city. 
She and Mr. Firmani will re- 
tide at Colmar Manor, Md. 

—Athanas Bros. Photo. 

Miss Bess 
Returns! 

—and announces the 

formal opening of her 
new hat shop 

Saturday, 
November 15th 

te continu* her specialty of 
hots moulded to the head. 

Bridal Veils and 
Hat Remodeling 

Opening Spécial 
one week only 

Hots moulded to the head 
and ready to wear. Priced 

from 

$3.50 

BESS HAT SHOP 
1110 r Street N.W. 

2nd Floor 

Mrs. Kronheimer. who. with her 
little daughter Suzanne, is here from 
Newport News. Va., is visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Louis Kronheimer. 

Mrs. Michael Hess is leaving today 
to spend two weeks in New York, 
as the guest of her sister. Mrs. Na- 
than Kahn. 

Mrs. Joseph Berman of South 
Boston. Va., is visiting her sisters, 
the Misses Gertie and Winifred 
Stern. 

heimer. 

Mrs. Herbert Jacobi is spending 
two weeks in Baton Rouge.*La.. visit- 
ing her mother, Mrs. Jacob Bennett. 

Mrs. Dora Cohen of New York has 
joined her son at the Winthrop 
House to spend the winter. 

Mrs. Helen Epstein of Norfolk. 
Va., is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Meyer at the Broadmoor. 

Mrs. Joseph Sworzyn left yester- 
day to spend several weeks with lier 
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Seen nt the 
National Gallery 
of Art · 

Eisenberg Original Dress introducing 
the startling new, dipping hemline. 
A work of art itself, in colors inspired 
by the masters: Renoir Blue, Rem- 
brandt Purple, Reynolds Green. Of 
rayon crepe __ s39.95 

NATIONAL 9540 1310 F STREET 

"LISTEN TO "SYLVIA", UNIQUE, SPARKLING, DIFFERENT, EVERY MONDAY 7.X0 P.M., WMAL= 

ÎHIRTEENTH ST. BETWEEN Ε AND F 

Sketched: 
$290$ Tailored 
All Woo! Suit. 

Warmly Inter- 
lined. Persian Red 

$15 

^ 
JUNIORS', MISSES', WOMEN'S SUITS c 
VALUES FROM $29.95 to $55, NOW b 15 

Classic Suits for Business, Town, and Country. îoo'f Virgin woolens in bold and muted 
plaids, Shetlands, Tweeds, Gabardines, and Dress fabrics. The fine tailoring and smart fab- 
rics combined with our drastic price reductions, offer an ideal opportunity to buy that 
extra Suit for now, and all year round wear. 

=FEATURED IN KAPLOW1TZ LEADERSHIP SALES!- 

The Harper Suit has made fashiun history. 
Its slim, graceful lines, its soft cashmere fin- 

ished shetland, its superb details and colors are 

a joy to lovers of fine suits. Expensively tailored 

and suavely stvled. Ideal for wear now because 

the topper is warmly interlined. 

Highlights—English lounge jacket, trim pleated 
skirt. Boy coat with double flap pockets. Sizes 10 
to 20. Ethereal Colors: Dawn Beige. Horizon Blue, 
Celestial Gold, Sky-tone Brown, Cloud Grey, Sun 

Rose, Navy. 
SECOND FLOOR 

L. Frank Co. 
Miss Washington Fashions 

12th and F Streets 



Hare Tour Next 

DANCE or 

BANQUET 
At 

BRADLEY HILLS 
COUNTRY CLUB 

BETHESDA. MD. 
Phone WI. ltflO for Reservations. 

UPHOLSTERING 
Finest Quality of workmanship fit 
reasonable prices Large selection 
of the latest fall fabrics and colors. 

-Call GE. 9666- 
And estimator will diaplar nam- 

plrs in your own home. 

BENJ. OSCAR 
891 ft 11th St. N.W. GE. 9βββ 

Silver Spring, Takoma Park 
Social Calendar Crowded 

Mrs. Joseph B. Matre Is Hostess 
At Tea; Several Entertain 
At Dinner and Bridge 

One of the largest events of the week end in the Takoma-Silver 
Spring area was the tea given Friday afternoon by Mrs. Joseph B. Matre 
at her home in Montgomery Hills in honor of Mrs. Donald Sabln, newly 
elected chairman of the Silver Spring branch of the Red Cross, and 
other officers. 

Pink chrysanthemums in a low silver bowl flanked on either side 
with white candles in silver holders formed an attractive centerpiece for 
the tea table. Assisting were Mrs. James Wilson, Mrs. Jackson C. Lusby, 
Mrs. Harry McComas, Mrs. Charles Prettvmp-n, Mrs. Wayne Birdsell, 
Mrs. George Bond. Mrs. Calvin Schaeffer and Mrs. Thomas J. Kehoe. 

Among those who gave smaller parties were Mr. and Mrs. John R. 
— «JMagness, who entertained 16 guest.s 

i 

One and Tuo of a Kind 

FUR 
JACKETS 

Greatly Reduced 

Block Dyed Persian Pew $99 
Grey Kidskin $79 
Dyed Skunk $89 
Dyed Mouton Lomb SbV 

Black Dyed Caracul Lamb $49 
Red Fox fr Crow Fox $79 

millER'S Jm 
4 1 235 G Street N.W. 

Washington's Friendly Furriers 

at dinner and bridge at their Takoma 
Park home last, evening; Mr. and 
Mrs. William M. Greene of Takoma 
Park, who also were hasts at bridge 
last evening, and Miss Elizabeth 
Benedict, who gave a bridge party 
last evening at her home in Wood- 
side. 

Mrs. Ella Stuart entertained at 
luncheon p-nd bridge Friday after- 
noon at her home In Takoma Park. 

Ralph Goulds Leave 
To Visit Relatives. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph E. Gould of 
Woodside Park left yesterday for 
Worcester. Mass.. to visit relatives. 
On their return they will be accom- 

panied bv Mrs. Gould's mother, Mrs. 
William Griffin of Worcester, who 
will spend the winter with them. 

Miss Jean Cavanaugh, daughter 
of Dr. and Mrs. Leo Cavanaugh of 
Takoma Park, is leaving today to 
make her home in New York. 

Mr. and Mrs. Allen H. Gardner 
have visiting them at their home in 
Woodside Park Mrs. Gardner's 
sisters. Mrs. A1 Salzman of New York 
and Mrs. Harry G. Knapp of Lisbon, 
N. Dak. 

Mr. and Mrs. Banks A. Murray 
and their daughter Felicia have re- 

Thank the Continued 

Warm Weather for This 

Shoe Sale 
—SO Eloquent 

of SAVINGS! 

*485toS985 
formerly to SI 1.95 

Twenty-five hundred poirs, ο 

host of styles including pumps 
and oxfords in the smartest 
leathers and fabrics (three of 
which are pictured) and every 
wanted 'size. Take advantage 
of the generous savings on 

HIGH STYLE footwear offered 
in this Sale and save in a big 
way? 

Charge them if you like and 
spread the paymentt over three 

month*. 
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THE TANG OF AUTUMN AIR REMINDS 
US OF FESTIVE DAYS AHEAD 

At this season of the year moat people are preparing for 
the festive occasions soon to come. Thoughtful hostessee 
are now eelecting Biggs Reproduction», for at thii 
time they are still obtainable at attractive prices. 

THE HULL SIDEBOARD—As if mode in the same mold as the va!uable 
original, this "Hull" sideboard is a visible example of the creation pf 
the artistic soul of Hepplewhite $252.50 
HEPPLEWHITE CHINA CABINET—Even today's smaller interiors have 
not charged the need in the scheme of well-designed dining rooms 

for the statuesque balance that only a china cabinet can so pleasantly 
achieve. The glass panel doors permit a pretty display of your finest 
china while the drawers and lower cupboard offer additional spacious- 
ness $195.00 
HEPPLEWHITE CROTCH RIM TABLC—The great master himself might 
view th'S careful reproduction with ά countenance of smiling approval, 
so faithful is every fine detail, even to the matched woodwork we 
select for the apron 1 $180.00 
CHIPPENDALE TIE-BACK CHAIRS—An instance of the way in which 
this world-renowned cabinet maker catered to the tastes of his dis- 
criminating clientele ore these fine choirs—undoubtedly created for a 

hostess appreciating the merit? of sturdy simplicity. 
Side Chair $35.00 Arm Chair $40.00 

URN TOP COLONIAL MIRROR—Reproduced from about 17SC. Solid 
mahogany frame with ornamentations m genuine gold leaf $52.50 
A visit to Biggs showroom will be interesting and helpful 

to you in the selection of furniture for your 
home. Use our extended payment plan. 

BIGGS 
12 3 0 CONNECTICUT AVENUE 

MPieorcuioTHZ woildi most 

IUliiCU lU OIIVCI υμηης nmu c* 

to Spartansburg, S. C., where they 
were guests of their son, Banks 
Murray, jr. They also visited rela- 
tives in Durham, N. C., and Roanoke, 
Va. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gardner W. Simonds 
are returning today from Boston, 
Mass., where Mr. Simonds was best 
man at the wedding of his brother, 
Mr. John Simonds. 

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Butler of 
Falkland have returned from Scran- 
ton. Pa., where they attended the 
golden wedding anniversary of Mr. 
Butler's parents. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Ramsay of 
Takoma Park have been entertain- 
ing Mr. T. H. Wilson, who is en 

route from New York to Arizona. 
Mr. Oliver Clark, who is with the 

United States Coast Guard, is 
spending two weeks with his parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Clark of Forest 
Glen, before reporting to his station 
at Newport, R. I. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Ryerson have 
returned to their home in Hillandale 
from La Crosse, Wis. 

State Groups 
Plan Parties 

The California State Society's 
Thanksgiving breakfast luncheon 
will be held in the Rose Room. 
Washington Hotel, at 12:30 o'clock 
next Sunday; Representative Harry 
R. Sheppard, president, will preside. 
Receiving will be Representative and 
Mrs. Sheppard. Justice and Mrs. 
Justin Miller, Mrs. Frank H. Buck, 
Mrs. Leland Ford. Mrs. Ward John- 
son. Mrs. Jack Tolan. jr.: Mrs. 
Gordon Putnam. Mrs. James Inge- 
bretsen. Mrs. Kenneth Rilen and 
Mrs. Emmet McCaffery. 

Mrs. Mabel Walker Willebrandt, 
distinguished lawyer from Los An- 
geles. will be guest speaker and will 
be introduced by Representative 
Bertrand W. Gearhart. Repre- 
sentative Clarence F. Lea will ex- 

tend a birthday tribute to Justice 
Miller, president of the society last 
year. 

Mrs. Lea. Mrs. Harry Englebright 
and Mrs. Albert Carter will be hos- 
tesses at the guest table, and other 
hostesses will be Mrs. John Tolan, 
sr.; Mrs. Thomas Rolph, Mrs. John 
Z. Anderson. Mrs. Thomas F. Ford, 
Mrs. Jerry Voorhis. Mrs. Carroll 
Stewart. Mrs. Helene Burke and 
Mrs. Gertrude Scott. Soloists will 
be Miss Hilda Nelson and Mrs. Helen 
Moodie. 

Californiens and their friends are 

cordially invited. 

North Carolinians List 

Party November 22. 
The North Carolina State Society 

of Washington will hold its first 

I party of the season at 9:30 o'clock 
November 22 at the Shoreham. Gov. 
and Mrs. J. Melville Broughton will 
be honor guests. Dancing will begin 

I at 10 o'clock. 
Other parties scheduled are: 

j Christmas party, December 20; con- 

gressional night, January 24; Val- 

j entine party, February 14: spring 
■ dance. March 20: D. A. R. reception 
j and dance, April 17. All parties are 
! scheduled at the Shoreham Hotel. 

Brig. Gen. Albert L. Cox is presi- 
I dent of the society: Miss Annie Lee 
! Chisholm, first vice president; Mrs. 
! John S. Brookbank. second vice 
! president; Mrs. Aubrey D. Mc- 
Fadven. secretary treasurer; Dr. 

; Oscar F. Blackwelder. chaplain, and 
Dr. Vera Millsaps. historian. 

> Gen. Cox will head the receiving 
i line and introduce Gov. and Mrs. 
Broughton. Members of the House 
and Senate from North Carolina 
are asked to receive with Gov. and 
Mrs. Broughton. 

Pennsylvania Society 
! Invites Service Men. 

Men in uniform will be the special 
guests of the Pennsylvania State 

Society at its first social event of 
the season Wednesday evening at 
the Hotel Shoreham. 

A reception commitee. under the 
j direction of Mrs. Marie Holtster. will 
I assist the service men in becoming 
acquainted with the members of the 
society and their friends. 

The entire congressional repre- 
sentation of the State has been in- 
vited to attend, in addition to a long 
list of prominent Pennsylvanians 

: now residing in Washington. New- 
comers to the city are especially 
invited. 

The program will consist of a 

flag salute, patriotic songs by Mrs. 
Lillian Bricker and a short address 
by Representative J. Buel Snyder. 
Dancing will follow the program and 
will continue until 1 o'clock. The 
program will commence at 9 o'clock 
and close promptly at 9:45, 

MRS. GLENN ELLIS WATTS. 
Married. ■ last evening in the McKendree 

Methodist Church, she is the former Miss Ber- 
nice Elizabeth Willett, daughter of Mrs. O. A. 
Frye of this city. ~-Hessler Photo. 

MRS. JOHN WALTER SMITH. 
The former Miss Martha Marie Dimmette, 

she is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Claude 
C. Dimmette. Her recent marriage took place 
at St. Gabriel's Church. 

—Harris & Euing Photo. 

All Pennsylvanians and their 
friends are cordially invited to at- 
tend. Information concerning mem- 

bership can be secured from David 
H Deibler, 4 Leland street. Chevy 
Chase. Mri or from Mrs. Ray Whit- 
ney. 2332 North Tuckahoe street, 
Arlington, Va. 

Arkansas State Society 
Registration Night Friday. 

The Arkansas Stat* Society of 

Washington. D. C will hold its first 

meeting of the season at the Shore- 
ham Hotel on Friday evening. 

It will be registration night and 
members will be expected to reg- 
ister at the seven conRies-sional des Its 
at the hotel. Music will be furnished 
by a nationally known orchestra 
leader and the feature of the eve- 

ning will be a special fiance by mem- 
bers of the Arkansas State Society 
from each congressional district, led 
by the Representative, with the 
State's Senators participating. 

Maryland Society to Hold 
Opening Soiree and Dance. 

The Maryland Society of Wash- 
ington will have its first reception 
and dance of the 1941-2 season at 
the Kennedy-Warren. 3133 Connec- 
ticut avenue, on Friday. November 
21. beginning at 9:30 o'clock. 

The officers of the society are: Col. 
George H. Calvert, jr.. president; 
Mr. John Marshall Boteler. first 
vice president; Miss Mf>ry W. Mer- 
rick. second vice president: Mr. H. 
G. Robertson, third vice president; 
Mr. George Amory Maddox, treas- 
urer; Miss Bessie B. Warren, record- 
ing secretary, and Mrs. Franklin D. 
Zantzinger, corresponding secretary. 
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1308 F St. N. W. 

OPIN THURSDAY Till 9 P.M. 

Manassas Area 
Social Notes 
Of Interest 

MANASSAS, Va., Nov. 8.—Mrs. 
Dennis Baker will be hostess at 
several tables of bridge Monday aft- 
ernoon. 

Mr. and Mrs, E. R. Conner, jr.; 
Miss Elvere Conner and their house 
guest, Mr. Tom Richards of Cran- 
lord, N. J are spending the week 
end in Williamsburg, where they are 

attending the home-coming at Wil- 
liam and Mary College. 

Mr. C. F. M. Lewis and Mr. 
Charles Walton Lewis are guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Gibson In 
Detroit for a week. 

Mrs. John Slaybaugh and Mr 

Richard Brure Hynson will return 
this week end from Gettysburg, Pa. 

ivir. ana jvrrs. «juiui i-i. c^iuuii ui 

Charlotte, N. C., are week-end 

guests of their son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. John Rose- 
berry. 

Mr. and Mrs. O. D. Waters have 
Visiting them over the week end j 
Lt. and Mrs. O. D. Waters, jr., of ( 
Washington. 

Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Broaddus j 
and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas H Broad- ( 
dus of Washington are guests of I 
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Broaddus. 

Mrs. R. J. Adamson has as her j 
guest this week Miss Myra Harris of j 
Federalsburg, Md. 

Miss Mary Fauntlerov Cocke of 

ulpeper is visiting her mother. Mrs. 
V. F. Cooke, for the week end. 
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Graham of 

Washington are guests of Miss Max- 
îe Ball this week erd. 

Australia has a plan for making 
uel alcohol from wheat. 

ι 

Razor tappering improves 
hair manageableness 5 0% ,-ji 
whether your hmr is naturally jj 
curly or permanently waved. 'j) 
$2.00 Indu. Shampoo & Styling m 

Permanents $5.00 up 
Inrludinc rut and ktylini 

ROBERT'S 
STYLE BEAUTY SALON 

OPEN EVENINGS jj{ 
3291 Wilson Blvd. 

Clarendon, Vo. 
Chestnut 1300 Oxfo»d 1224 

/fmlftatuL· 
g ARE ALWAYS 
' OUT IN FRONT/ 

That's why you 
should use Chamber- 
Iain s — the clrar. 
gold en lotion. Cham- 
berlain's Lotion helps 
to keep hands, arms, 

and legs soft, smooth 
and lovely. It soothes 
windburned and 
chapped skin. 

\ ou need not fear 
to play or work with 
your hands when you 
use Ch am herlain's. 
And the hest part of 
it is. Chamberlain's 
dries so quickly, you 
can use it often with- 
out loss of time. Hand 
care then becomes a 

pleasure. 

Buy if at all 
To Jet Goods Counters 

t amûerioins 
LOTION 

Black or 

wine suede 

Whether your ensemble is 

Dressy or Casual Polished 
tan calf 

brovra'suede it Calls ίθΓ 

\ 

Ν 

Ν and those full, busy days, too, call for Styl-EEZ Shoes, 
that are prepared to see you comfortably through every hour, 
with their ingenious "Flare-Fit" Innersole that prevents tir- 
ing "Wobbly Ankles." So, give vourself a complete Stvl· 
EEZ wardrobe have styles that are just right for every 
hour of the dav _ stvles that let vou take vour mind off vour 

feet! 

Polished 
tan calf 

Sizes to 10, AAA to C , 
Black or' 

brown gabardine. 

ΙΙΛΙΙΛ 
1207 F 7th & Κ *3212 14th *4483 Conn. Ave. 

*open evenings 

patent trim 

—— 

Black or 

brown suede 

Ψ^ΜίΜ^··^: 

Black gabardine, 
patent trim 

Polished 
tan calf 
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News of Social Interest 
In Arlington County 

Mrs. A. Lane Gricher Entertains; 
Dr. and Mrs. Glenn M. Spitler 
Are Hosts Over Week End 

Mrs. A. Lane Cricher entertained 40 guests yesterday at a luncheon 
end bridge party which she gave at the Washington Golf and Country 
Club. 

Dr. and Mrs. Glenn M. Spitler have as their week-end guests Mr. 
•nd Mrs. C. C. Bricker ot Shenandoah, Va., and Mr. Richard and Miss 
Ellen Bricker of Richmond. 

Tomorrow Mrs. Spitler assisted by Mrs. Carlton Duffus of Wash- 
ington will entertain 40 guests at a tea at the Washington Golf and 
Country Club. 

Mrs. George Ogle Tayloe of King George, Va., and Mrs. Hunter T. 

Watson of Dahlgren, Va., are visiting Dr. and Mrs. Alexander B. Moore 
Of Country Club Hills. 

Mrs. C. E. Wickers of Portsmouth, Va., with her son Frank are the 
cuevsts of Mrs. Wicker's parents, Mr.-> 
and Mrs. Frank C. Hanrahan, in 
Colonial Village. 
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Johnson 
Hosts to Lmtter's Mother. 

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney A. Johnson 
have as their guest the latter's 
mother, Mrs. Evelyn Jones of West- 
•rlelgh, Staten Island, Ν. Y. 

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Doyle left Fri- 
day to spend until Tuesday with 
their eon and daughter-in-law, the 
ttm. and Mrs. John Doyle, in In- 
diana, Pa. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ashton C. Jones 
are spending several days in Ken- 
bridge, Va., with Mr. Jones' brother- 
in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert S. Hawthorne. 

Dr. Mathew DrosdofT of Gains- 
ville, Fia., will arrive tomorrow to 
be the guest of Mr and Mrs. Con- 
stantin C. Nikiforoff. 
Marriott· Are Guests 
In Staten Island. 

Mr. and Mrs. Geofrey B. Mar- 
riott are guests of Dr. and Mrs. 
William J. McAnnolly of Staten 
Island. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Morrell 
Btone. Mrs. Lizzie Rucker and Mrs. 
Ν. A. Rees are spending several days 

in Guilford, Conn., with Mr. Stone's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Stone. 
Yesterday they joined BiLly, the son 

of Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Stone, at 
Amherst and attended Mr. Stone's 
class reunion at the college. 

Dr. and Mrs. Charles C. Canada 
are spending the week end in New 
York. City. 

Mr. and Mrs. Kermit J. Monroe 
are spending some time at Daytona 
Beach, Fla. 

Pecks to Entertain 
Dr. and Mrs. Gustav Peck will en- 

tertain at cocktails next Sunday 
afternoon In honor of Mr. Rossa 
P. Downing, chairman of the Amer- 
ican Irish Defense Association. 

Mr. and Mrs. Downing will re- 

ceive with Dr. and Mrs. Peck and 
Mrs. Frederick Barkley. Miss Morna 
Crawford, daughter of Mr. Lind- 
say Crawford, the first consul gen- 
eral from Ireland to the United 

States, will assist in the dining 
room. 

The party will be at the residence 
at 3012 Thirty-second street, into 
which Dr. and Mrs. Peck recently 
moved. 

In Capital Letters 
My Dear: 

This seems to be a fairly scholastic fall. Very few of the debutantes 
end other girls are idle these days, whether they are away at school or 

etudving here in Washington. 
Pat Barker «who, incidentally, did a super rendition of "Daddy" at 

the beer and skittles Halloween dance!) is studying at Holton-Arms. 
Mildred Dunn and Elaine Darlington are both studying, too. and Natalie 

Sutherland and Lydia Langer are improving their art down at the 
Corcoran. Mary Acheson is up at Westover, and Hillis Reid Morris is up 
at Smith. Patricia Morris, incidentally, has just begun a volunteer job 
at the Corcoran Art Gallery showing visitors through the Gallery, a job 
Which Nan Ferguson has been doing, too. 

I wonder if Bob Parson, as assistant director of the Gallery, 
could have anything to do with the popularity of this avocation? He 
certainly is in great demand. He is escort to Eileen Erwin when she 
makes her bow at the Bachelors' Cotillion in Baltimore, and he is 
also going to escort Mickey Stirling when she makes her second 
debut at the St. Cecilia in Charleston on January 8. so you can see 

how far ahead Bob's calendar is dated! 
But to go back to the school idea again, even those who have finished 

With school are having a taste of it again this week end. Holton-Arms 
le having its 40th anniversary and, being quite an occasion, there is quite 
s celebration. Yesterday afternoon there was an hilarious basket ball 
game and & cocktail party for the out-of-town guests. Buffet supper at 
the school followed, at which Pat Prochnik sank a few songs, which 
Were very popular. You remember Hilah White—who used to live here 
before moving to Charlottesville? She is here for the week end visiting 
Patty. Another girl you must know who is here for the week end is 
Adele Bunker, who is staying out with Mary Parker. She is the daughter 
of Senora Rossi, wife of the former Italian Ambassador to the United 
States. Peter McHarg is over from Baltimore and Sally Perot Branigar, 
who hasn't been here for ages, is being royally wrlcomed by her many 
friends. It is such fun seeing so many people together again! After the 
meeting and luncheon today, most of the out-of-towners went down to 

see the National Gallery, and then went on to cocktail parties in their 
honor. Eleanor Flood was among those who had a few friends in, and 
Mrs. Daniel Borden was another hostess. 

I near mat ai uaer nas pians aioot ior getting up sumruuug 
for Tuesday, since it is a holiday. Then on Wednesday afternoon 
the Ice Club of Washington begins its fourth winter. That means 

the Peets and the Burlings and the Bortons and the Wallings and 
the Grosvenors and all the skaters really get under way and start 
to limber up their skating muscles. Speaking of the Wallings. they 
have had a time! The house they are building isn't ready for 
them, and the house they were living in was bought out from under 
them, so they had to pack up and, luckily, moved over to Bill 
McComb's little house by the Sam Smiths. They hope, however, 
to get into their own house by December and, meanwhile, Bill has 
moved into a duck-shooting camp! 

Did you know that Edgar Prochnik leaves today to go to Florida 
With the Air Corps? Ted Ayres had a party in honor of Edgar last night, 
which was lots of fun, though probably making it all the harder for 

Edgar to leave town, rather than speeding the traveler on his way! 
Bob Werlich is coming home for the first Thanksgiving and plans 

to give a party. With all the gang coming home from Princeton and 
Yale and everywhere, there will be plenty doing, I have no doubt. 

Saturday, November 8. 
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OFFER THIS WEEK ONLY 

α 10°° Flask 

500 
(A 10% Federal tax to be added) 

Jelleff's—Toiletries, Street Floor 

TB~TW€ n€W€R. 

•felleffs 
1214 20 Ψ S»»»»· 

méfi, -, 

Formula for a 

TEXTURE CREAM 
(formerly Intra Cellular) 

Compounded of Rich Oils 
σ Veto Derma product 
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THE MISSES AILEEN GORGAS WRIGHTSOV. CA THERINE C ALLAH AN AXD MILDRED PADDOCK. 
Members of the Army and Navy Chapter οf the N. S. D. A. R., they are serving on the Young 
Ladies' Committee for the Armistice ball. 

(Left) MISS BARBARA SIMONS 
AND MISS EUGENIA JACOBS. 

They are aiding the Veterans 
of Foreign Wars in making 
their annual benefit for work 
among widoivs and officers of 
veterans a success. 

(Right) MISS PHYLLIS DURGIN. 
She also is on the Young 
Ladies' Committee for the 
Armistice celebration Tuesday 
evening at the Shnreham and 
is assisting the group who with 
their escorts will attend the 
fete. ~-Hessler Photos. 

Lavtonsville Area 
social i^UlCS 

LAYTONSVILLE, Md.. Nov. 8 — 

Mrs. A. W. Hines entertained at 
a six-table bridge luncheon yes- 
terday afternoon at Olney Inn in 
honor of her mother, Mrs. Samuel 
J. Prescott of Washington. 

Miss Genevieve Griffith, who is 
to be married to Mr. Donald Cissell 
of Silver Spring, has been widely 
feted this week. Forty guests at- 
tended the linen shower Thursday 
evening at which Miss Estelle Gates 
was hostess. Others entertaining 
for Miss Griffith were Mrs. Made- 
line Howard Benthelum. Mrs. David 
Clarke and Mrs. Henry Clarke of 
Brighton, who were hostesses at 

a miscellaneous shower Tuesday, 
and Miss Ann Bailey, who was 

hostess at a cocktail party Monday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Davis 

of Germantown were guests of 
honor Tuesday evening at a dinner 
party given by Mr. and Mrs. A. W. 
Hines. Other guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. Edwin Fry, Mr-and Mrs. Law- 
son King. Mr. and Mrs. Ransor* 
Lewis and Mrs. Samuel J. Prescott. Veterans' 

Ball Listed 
Tuesday 

Annual Armistice 
Day Event to Draw 
Brilliant Throng 

Λ 

Gold braid, brass buttons, shin- 
ing epaulets, gleaming sabers and 
a multiplicity of decorations will arid 
to the brilliant pageantry in the 
flag-bedecked ballroom of the 
Shoreham Hotel Tuesday evening 
when the Veterans of Foreign Wars 
hold their annup.l Armistice Day 

In keeping with the "11" which 
has a double Armistice Day signifi- 
cance, the brief memorial ceremony 
and pageant, dedicated to those who 
gave their lives in the World War, 
will be held at 11 o'clock. 

The brilliant throng will stand at 
attention as the strains of the or- 

chestra accompanying Miss Helene 
Gilliaert's singing of the National 
Anthem opens the ceremony, with 
Miss Jean Cavanaugh in the role 
of Queen of Liberty. 

The Ambassador of Belgium and 
Countess van der Straten-Ponthoz 
have taken a box for the ball, and 
also the Secretary of the Treasury 
and Mrs. Henry Morgenthau, jr.; 
the Secretary of Commerce and Mrs. 
Jesse H. Jones, the Minister of 

Egypt and Mme, Hassan, the Min- 
ister of Australia and Mrs Casey, 
Mr. and Mrs. Christia-n Heurich and 
Mr. Theodore W. Noyes. 
Officials and Diplomats 
Are Amone the Patrons. 

Among the other patrons are Civil 
Service Commissioner Lucille Foster 
McMillin, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph E. 
Davies, the Ambassador of Ecuador 
and Senora Colon Eioy Alfaro, the 
Minister of Honduras and Senora 
de Cacercs, Mrs. Jacob Leander 
Loose, Lt. Comdr. William R. Smed- 
berg, 3d, Admiral and Mrs. Harold 
R. Stark, the Secretary of State 
and Mrs. Cordell Hull, the Chinese 
Ambassador, Dr. Hu Shih; Federal 

Security Administrator p.nd Mrs. 
Paul V. McNutt, Mr. and Mrs. Emil 
Hurja. Mr. and Mrs. Archibald 
MacLeish, the Secretary of the In- 
terior and Mrs. Harold L. Ickes and 
the Naval Attache of th# British 
Embassy. Rear Admiral H. Pott, and 
Mrs. Pott. 

ine lisi οι patrons aiMj inouars 

Brig. Gen. Raymond F. Metcalf, 
Justice and Mrs. Justin Miller, Mr. 

: Justice Frank Murphy, Secretary of 
Labor Frances Perkins. Judge Ellen 
K. Ready, Mr. Justice and Mrs. 

I Stanley Reed, Representative Edith 
I Nourse Rogers, the former Secretary 
of Commerce and Mrs. Daniel C. 

ASIAN 
ARTS, 

CHINESE 
SCREENS 

FURNITURE 
JADES, IVORIES 

LAMPS, JEWELRY 
RUGS, PAINTINGS 

MANDARIN COATS, SILKS, 
CARVED STONE FIGURES, etc. 

1518 CONN. AVE. TEL. DU. 4535 

IN WATCHES ITJ_ 
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IN FOUNDATIONS u 
\ 

à V\ 

SMe, value and leng wear— 
these are essential points to 
consider—but it's the FIT thct 
FORMFIT ond WHELAN'S give 
Vou thct mokes the difference 
in selecting perfect foundation 
garments. 

"Scap Hip" Girdle 
ο FORMFIT creation of rayon 
satin, slims those hip bulges into U 
a sleek, slender waistline. 17- w* 
inch lengtn. ?J} 

87Λ0 i 
% 

"Long Life" Bro Λ 

b\· FORMFIT is the perfect |^\ compliment It fits down over ) 
the girdle without bulges. Made 
of soft broodclo'h. B, C and D 
bust pockets. 

S2.50 

Roper. the director of the mint, 
Mrs. Nellie Tayloe Ross, and Rear 
Admiral Ray Spear. 

•FINE LEATHER GOODS· 

Recent Arrivals from the 

Urtttslt Islrfi 
We have received from: 

ENGLAND 
Pigskin and Bridle Leather Belts. Riding Saddles and Saddlery. 

Fine Hide Attach· and Suit Cases. 
filkki CnM C.r*jkm Sain and Shavina Bowls. 

Sewing Baskets. Gloves for Men and Women. 

SCOTLAND 
Motor Rugs and Shoe Horns. Wool Ties and Scarfs. 

IRELAND 
Cord Gloves for Men and Women. Steamer Rugs. 

Chnroe Accounti Inritei 

LUTZ & CO. 
1325 G STREET N.W. 

ESTABLISHED 1801 

.Outfitters to Gentlewomen Since 1903. 

You're coming out! 
At a very formal party, or among only a few 
favored friends. The family encourages a splurge 
for clothes Dresses that dazzle your own sex 

and Magnetize the Male. We agree and present, 
left, velvet and lace, 49.95; right, silver lace and 
chiffon, 49.95. Sizes 10 to 20. From our gay, 
young formal collection—$25 to $75. 

•IMsfrcnta It 
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Many Guests 
In Southern 
Maryland 

Dinners Lead 
Hospitalities 
Shown Visitors 

LEONARDTOWN. Md., Nov. 8.— 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul J. Bailey will 
entertain at dinner tomorrow for 
Mr. David S. Cheseldine and his 
daughter, Miss Betry Cheselaine, 
and Mr. Leo A. Ward of Wash- 
ington, and Mrs. Mary V. Cheseldine 
and her son, Mr. Reginald Chesel- 
dine, of River Springs, Md. Mrs. 
Bailey entertained Thursday at 
luncheon for Mrs. Samuel Bailey of 
River Springs, Mrs. W. H. Mattingly 
Abell and Mrs. Bernard Abell of 
Clements. 

Mrs. Hume Peabody, wife or Col. 
Peabody, U. S. Α., will entertain at j 
dinner tomorrow at Three Point 
Landing for Mrs. John York and 
her daughter, Miss M. York, and Lt. 
John O'Brien, U. S. Α., and Miss 
Mary Thomas of Washington. 

Mrs. George Lawrence of Blairs 
Hill entertained Wednesday after- 
noon at bridge. 

Mr. Walter Dorsey of Baltimore 
entertained here tonight at a large 
family reunion banque!». Guests 
were Mr. and Mrs. Dorsey Stone of 
Baltimore, Mr. and Mrs. John Beall 
of Annapolis, Mr. and Mrs. John 
BrufT and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
Grire of Washington. Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Combs of Leonardtown. Capt. 
Frederick McWilliams and Mrs. Mc- 
Williams of Dynard and State Sen- 
ator P. H. Dorsey, jr., of Leonard- 
town. 

Miss Margaret Floyd 
Vacations Wjth Parents. 

Miss Margaret Floyd of Baltimore 
is spending her vacation with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William E. 
Floyd. 

Mrs. Edith Markoff of New York 

s visiting her aunt, Mrs. Walter 
ïanson Briscoe Wise. 

Mrs. Mary H. Hancock and her 
on-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
rtrs. Philip Perry, and their daugh- 
er, Miss Mary Jo Perry, are the 
quests of Mrs. Emily Davis of Chap- 
ico. 
Mrs. Frank Combs will leave Mon- 

lay to spend a fortnight In Balti- 
nore. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jw;eph Andersen of 
Washington and Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 
iam Ramsburg and son. Michael 
Ramsburg, of Denver, Colo., are 

spending a few days with Mr. and 
Mrs. Herbert Ireland at Plum Point. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Cox of 
Huntington were hosts at a surprise 
household shower tonight for Mr. 
Rnd Mrs. John Dodson ol Washing- 
ton. 

Mr. and Mr*. Bowling 
Go on Motor Trip. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Bowling of 
La Plata are on a motor tour to the 
South. 

Π1 U υUii* Ο U1 

Lusby have with them for * weelc 
Dr. end Mrs. M. A. Gore of Bristol, 
Conn. 

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Ο wings and 
their son, Mr. Harry P. Owings. and 
Mrs. Byrd Gibson of Owings are 

spending this week with Mrs. Arthur 
G. Smith in Greensboro. N. C 

Mrs. George C. Pesrram of La 
Plata entertained at luncheon 
Wednesday in honor of Mrs. Meade 
Hartwell of Boston, who is visiting 
her parents. Maj. and Mrs. William 
H. Lloyd of Wicomico Knoll. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Gardiner of 
La Plata left today for their new 
home in Tulsa, Okla. 

-—Rugs-Carpets-—, 
MihawK.Gulistan Al»x»nd*r Smith etc. 

THE BEST FOR LESS 
I'our rugs accepted in trade. 

0. W. BOBLITZ CO. 
Fzff Decorating Service 

Carpet Specialist 
2Λί>Λ Conn. At*. Adame fiftftl 

Open Evening» 

BUY-LINES * byNawy Sasser 
A W»«kly SptflMftd Column of Things Aôvri>*ed end l*»«f«fting- u 

New York, Ν. Y., Nov. 8. Always wanted 
to play my own particular \ersion of Dr. 
Jekyll and Mr. Hyde .. and fashions seen 

in the shops this Fall definitely cater to 
that whim! Plenty of "ammunition" for a 

femme fatale interpretation of Mile. Hyde 
in sleekster-slinky frocks for afternoon and 
evening with a wealth of smart, young 

sport togs for "regular fella" Jekyll roles! Why not indulge 
yourself in a two-time play this season just "scramble" 
yourself ·.. keep your public guessing as to which ty pe you 
are,—a glamour houri or a fresh-faced Bahe-in-the-woods ! 

η ι£\ Φ ψ) <W 

Don't fool yourself.—eves are 

your most dramatic feature ... in- 

vitation to ROMANCE. But what 
do you do to accent them? "Well 

nothing," you »a\? Then your 
beauty-sense is criminal! You 
cleanse and powder your face, red- 
den lips and cheeks, so why neglect 
your chief asset? Lady. give your 
exes a break! Buv a KURLASH 
Curler (SI ». rubber-tipped (for 
safety) that in a moment curves 

lashes back from e\es that seem 

twice a· large, lashes twice as long 
as usual.—giving you new feminine 
appeal. At your cosmetic counter! 

No wonder you'll find ■ rush to 

Cosmetic Counters where LOUIS 
PHILIPPE is found,—the new 49c 
price for generous size lipsticks and 

rouges is just TOO, TOO good to 
miss! It'* the first time, νου know, 
that the House of LOUIS PHI- 
LIPPE has ever offered their fa- 
mous Angelus products at such an 

economy price.—which you must 

admit is a hit hreath-taking in the 
face of prices rising on so many 
other things! So give · cheer 
then crowd in. ladies get Miur 

LOUIS PHILIPPE Angelus Lip- 
sticks and Angelus Cream or Dry 
Rouge Incarnat NOW! 

How does it become you,— 
YOUR room? Don't take anyone's 
word for it.—trv it on the ALEX- 
ANDER SMITH Colorama Selec- 
tor way! See if it's in harmony 
with YOU ... its color-cue taken 
from your own particular type of 
coloring! No matter whether your 
hair is blue-Mack, blonde, or a 

lovely brown, a distinguished gray 
or a merry mad-cap red. the Col- 
orama Selector has room color- 
harmonies created especially for 
YOU,—each based on an ALEX- 
ANDER SMITH Floor Plan Rug 
or Custom-Cut Carpet. See them 
in infinite variety for YOUR type 

dramatic contrasts or lovely 
background "foils" to your beauty! 
You'll find the Colorama Selector 
'fitting' a »oul-satisfying color-feast 
as well as an expert guide in help- 
ing you to lovelier rooms in YOUR 
home! Don't miss it at your favor- 
ite Rug and Carpet Department! 

I just can't help naming vou one 
last time,—DONT MISS BOB 
HOPES BOOK, "They Got Me 
Covered"! During October thou- 
sands of you received it by send- 
ing me a Pepsodent carton and 
10c and now your friends are 

wanting one! So the PEPSO- 
DENT Company has sent copies of 
Bob's hilarious epic of his life to 
your Drug Counters. This 96-page 
illustrated book is waiting there,— 
YOURS for 10c and the purchase 
of any medium or large size PEP- 
SODENT product! Don't mis» 
this,—the LAST CALL for Bob 
Hep·'· book! 

S·sa**, 
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Ever hear of Prune-Prettines«? 
Ask the woman who makes SUN- 
SWEET ''Tenderized" Prune» part 
of her beautv diet.—three essential 
ingredients to loveliness and charm 
are Her?! First.—California aun- 

ripened prunes are enriched with 
Vitamins A. B, and G bv Nature 
Herself! Second,—SUNSWEETS 
provide energy-building cellulose 
so necessary to radiant health and 
alert attractiveness! 4nd remem- 

ber.—the exclusive SUNSWEET 
process has 'tenderized' them »o 

thev're extra tender, good and 
quick-cooking! SUNSW EET ''Ten- 
derized are the only prune· pack- 
ed in foil-sealed cartons.—you'll 
want them from your Grocer 
"Prune Prettiness-' the SUN- 
SWEET wav! 

Really.—I'm in a dither! I've 
been recommending PACQUINS 
Hand Cream to grown-ups for 
«eeks forgetting that it is 
favored guard to thousand* of 
youngsters against chapped, red- 
rough knees and hands, elbows and 
wrists! A million pardons.—the 
obvious always escapes mention! 
PACQUINS. with its soothing ioft- 
ness. is a NATURAL for children, 
non-sticky or spillable because it's 
a cream with no hottle-pouring 
hazards! Keep PACQUINS in the 
house where the kids can get at it. 
At Drug, Department and 10c 
Stores! 

I like to cell November "friend- 
ship time"! We settl· back in our 

homes and snugly enjoy them 
after-football flame crowds, bridge 
sessions, Sunday night «uppers 
with informality the keynote! Help 
create this feeling of casual hos- 
pitality in vour home invest in 
a TOASTMASTER Hospit.litv 
Set! Watch how much more your 
guests enjoy themselves when 
TOASTMASTER products are 

"hostessing". Just set the richlv- 
grained walnut trav before them 
and relax! TOASTMASTER Hos- 
pitality Seti will "carry on'' for 
you! 

Nice.—th»t word ROMANCE! 
To every woman it has precious 
meaning as valuable as life itself! 
But life isn't half worth living un- 
less we're living it whole and at 

our best! Then why take a chance 
on vitamin deficiencies which m»y 
lead to listless, under-par da\« that 
might rob your life of the zest and 
sparkle of romance? Begin todav, 
—take VITAMINS PLUS ... the 
two tiny, pleasant-ti-take capsules 
containing essential Vitamins A. B, 
C, D and G with liver concentrate 
and iron. Take no chances with a 
lack of those vitamins,—it's so easv 
to be SURE with VITAMINS 
PLUS at your Drug or Department 
Store! Discover the difference with 
over two months' supply for $5 

other size* $1.50 or 12.751 



Activities at Annapolis 
Among Naval Society 

Admiral Willson's Second 
At Home to Be 
Wednesday Feature 

aimi\abolis. Μα., Mov. 8.—Rear Admirai anct Mrs. Russell willson 
held the second of their afternoons at home on Wednesday of this week 
at the superintendent's quarters. 

Mrs. Nicholas Green has left for California, where she will visit her 
lon-in-law and daughter, Lt. Comdr. and Mrs. Charles R. Brown. 

Miss Marian McClintic of Virginia is the guest of her brother and 
•ister-in-law, Capt. and Mrs. Willia mC. McClintic. 

Comdr. and Mrs. James Doyle are occupying an apartment on Prince 
George street. 

Mrs. John Urquhart. wife of Lt. Urquhart, is the guest of her parents, 
Capt. and Mrs. Robert Heiner. 

Lt. and Mrs. H. J. Islev-Peterson of Sleepy Hollow have as their 

guest Miss Mary Woodland West-»>— 
cott of Chestertown, Md. 

Prof, and Airs·. George A Lyle of 
Wardour arp entertaining Mr. Wil- 
liam J. Neel of Philadelphia, who 
will be here for 10 days. 

Guests of Capt. and Mrs. Theo- 
dore W. Johnson and their son and 

daughter-in-law. Lt. and Mrs. Theo- 
dore Johnson, jr., who recently ar- 

rived from Indiana. Lt. Johnson is 
stationed in Washington. D. C. 

Lt. Comdr. and Mrs. P. V. H. 
Weems have as their guest their 
daughter. Mrs. Charles R. Dodds. 
Mr. and >Irs. .lames Howard 
To Return to Venezuela. 

Mr. and Mrs. James M. Bowyer 
Howard, who have been visiting Mr. 
Howard's mother, are sailing shortly 
for their home at Cariptt. Venezuela. 
Mrs. Howard, jr., is the daughter of 
Rear Admiral and Mrs. Ernest King. 

Mrs. Arthur B. Owens, widow of 
Maj. Owens. U. S. M. C, has closed 
her home. The Hill." at Greenock, 
near Annapolis, and will spend the 
winter at Carvel Hall. 

Prof. George A. Lvle and Mrs. 
Lvle will be at home Tuesday after- 
noons in November from 4 until 6 at 

Langtarry. their home at Wardour. 
Guest of Lt. Comdr. and Mrs. 

H. E. Walker at their home. Rose- 
holme. is Mrs. Walker's mother. Mrs. 
C. W. Fitch of Santa Monica. Calif., 
who will bp here until after Christ- 
mas. Guests this week end are Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter D. Newcomg of 
Santa Monica. 
Mrs. Elizabeth Wilson Soon 
To Close Summer Home. 

Mrs. Elizabeth Wilson will shortly 
rlose her country home on South 
River and spend the winter at 
Tucson. Ariz. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Waters Chaney 
nnd Mrs. Emmett Fordyce of Phila- 
delphia are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
J. A. MacKunion of Newport. R. I. 
They will spend a few days in New 
York before returning to their homes 
the end of the week. 

Dr. and Mrs. Roger Mermod are 
spending the fall with Mrs. Mer- 
mod's mother and sister. Mrs. Dennis 
Claude and Miss Elizabeth Claude. 
Dr. and Mrs. Mermod have been 
living in Honolulu and have bought 
Folly Farm, the country home of 
the late Mr. Clayton Brewer, which 
they are having renovated and will 
occupy. 

M iss Boggan Honors 
Lt. Jones, Fiancee 

Miss Marie Boggan entertained 
yesterday afternoon at cocktails to 
honor Miss Nina Elizabeth Coleman 
end her fiance. Lt. Edward M. Jones, 
U. S. Α., whose marriage will take 
place November 12 at Falls Church, 
Va. 

Other guests at the party In- 
cluded Miss Mary Heine, the sisters 
of the bridegroom. Misses Kath- 
erine and Claire Jones: the bride's 
sister. Miss Catherine Coleman; 
Mr. C. L. Jones, the bridegroom's 
father: Mr. Clarence H. Osthagen, 
Mr. Calvin H. Haley. Mr. Frank 
Mullarkey and Mr. S. S. Coleman, 
brother of the bride. 

Mrs. Ballard Here 
Mrs James A Ballard has'arrived 

from Indianapolis to stay with her 
father. Brig. Gen. Otho B. Rosen- 
haum, while Col. Ballard is on ma- 

neuvers with the 4th Army. 
r 

Arlington 
Service Set 
Is Active 

Party to Honor 
M isscs Myatt 
Tomorrow 

Mrs. Green, wife of Lt. Col. Gor- 
don S. Green, will entertain 18 
guests tomorrow evening in her 
home in Arlington. The party is to 
be a miscellaneous shower for Miss 
Leah Myatt and to honor her aunt. 
Miss Annie Myatt of Smithfield, 
N. C.. who is her guest. Miss Leah 
Myatt is tlie daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. James A. Myatt of Marbury. 
Md, and will be married November 
17 to Ensign Charles Frederick 
Kolb in Bremerton. Wash. 

Dr. Carlton Andrus. U. S. N.. and 
Mrs. Andrus have as their week 
end guests Dr. and Mrs. Jesse W. 
Allen of Portsmouth. Va. Dr. and 
Mrs. Andrus took their guests and 
Dr. and Mrs. Henry H. Searls of 
San Francisco to the Navy-Notre 
Dame game yesterday and honored 
them later with a dinner party in 
their home in Arlington. 

Lt. Comdr. and Mrs. H. F. Bauer 
have as their week end guests the 
former's brother-in-law and sister, 
Lt. Comdr. and Mrs. Ε. M. Condra, 
who have come from Coronado. 
Calif. Comdr. Condra is beginning a 

tour of duty in Washington, and 
he and Mrs. Condra will spend some 

time with Lt. Comdr. and Mrs. C. 
J. Pfingstag in Alexandria follow- 
ing their stay with Comdr. and Mrs. 
Bauer. 

Comdr. and Mrs. James L. Hol- 
loway. jr.. were hosts at a cocktail 
party Wednesday in their home in 

Ailing! on. 

Comdr. and Mrs. John L Reynolds 
have as their house guest in their 
home in Arlington Mrs. Reynolds' 
mother. Mrs. Fannie M. Johnson of 
New York City. 

Lt. and Mrs. John S. Paul left 
Fort Myer this past week for Lt. 
Paul's new post at Fort Custer, 
Mich., where he will be attached to 
the 15th Infantry Division. 

Louds Will Give 
Dinner Tonight 

Lt. Comdr. and Mrs. Wayne R. 
Loud will entertain at a dinner 
party this evening in their home 
in Arlington. 

Mrs. Loud s sister. Mrs. George 
Palus, who is visiting her and 
Comdr. Loud while Ensign Palus 
is on coast sea duty, is spending 
the week end in Boston. 

Bisehoffs Leave 
Lt. and Mrs. Frederick BischofT 

of Arlington Village left today to 

spend two weeks in New Orleans. 

MRS. EUGENE M. MARTIN. 
The former Miss Martha Lucile Schomburg. she is the 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred H. Schomburg of Columbus, Ga. 

Capt. Martin and his bride will go to Puerto Rico to reside. 
—Bachrach Photo. 

Leesburg Host 
Gives Dance for 
Week-End Guests 

LEESBURG. Va., Nov. 8—Rasp- 
berry Plains was the scene tonight 
of a small dance given by Mr. Wil- 

liam Lipscomb in honor of his week- 
end house guests from Charlottes- 
ville. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Orme. jr.. and 
small daughter of Washington ar- 

rived Monday at their farm out- 
side Leesburg. to make their 
permanent home. 

Miss Margaret Rust has returned 
from a trip to Mexico. 

Mrs. Winslow William? entertained 
at her home. Roxburv Hall. Wednes- 
day at a luncheon in honor of her 
sister. Mrs. Dashwood Darling of 
New York, and Mrs. Joshua Fletcher 
of Upperville. 

Mrs. Howard Filer is the guest of 
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Patton. at their home near Leesburg. 

Mrs J. R. H. Alexander enter- 

! tained Mrs. Samuel Alexander, Mrs 

Michael Wallace. Mrs. Bruce Gool- 
rich and Mrs. William Lacey. all oi 
Fredericksburg, at luncheon Wednes- 
day. 

Mrs. Lloyd Slack spent a few days 
this week in Washington as the 
guest oi her mother, Mrs. Robert 
Ashton. 

Miss Emily Lewis is the week-enc 
guest of Mr. ana Mrs. Sam Alexan- 
der at Clear View Cottage, Fal- 
mouth. Va 

Dr. and Mrs. Harry Musgrave have 
with them this week end theii 
daughter and son-in-law. Mr. and 
Mrs. Herbert Garges of Buckingham 
Courts. Va. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Heffner oj 
Auburn. Ν. Y„ arrived Thursday t< 
spend W days as the guests of Mr 
and Mrs. Lloyd Slack. The Slack; 
will entertain at a buffet suppei 
tomorrow in their honor. 

Misses Maria and Rebecca Harri· 
son entertained the members of thf 
Leesburg Garden Club on Tuesday 

mmwmvwmmmrn 

MISS MARTHA LANYON 
RISTINE. 

Her engagement to Mr. Row- 
land Roberts has been an- 
nounced by her parents. Col. 
and Mrs. Carl Lindner Ristine. 
The wedding will take place 
November 25. 

—Harris & Ewing Photo. 

MRS. HAROLD ROY VAN 
BLARICON <upper left). 
Before her marriage, to Lt. 

Van Blaricon of Los Angeles, 
she uas Miss Betty fane Giles, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Leroy Giles of Erie, Pa. 
Lt. and Mrs. Van Blaricon will 
reside in Washington. 

—Harris & Ewing Photo. 

Mr. William Rust, jr.. of Pitts- 
burgh is the week-end guest of his 
mother. Mrs. William F. Rust, at 
Yeooomico. 

Mrs. Harry Gibson spent several 
days this week in Salisbury. Mri. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Hand of 
Washington are spending the week 
end at their home near Hamilton. 

Mrs. Taylor on Visit 
Mrs. Taylor, wife of Lt. William A 

Taylor, left Fort Meyer Thursday 
to visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs 
Harry W. Beard, in Philadelphia 
while Lt. Taylor is on maneuvers. 

Mrs. Webb Honored 
Mrs. Alfred W. Foster entertained 

at her home on Rittenhouse street 
Tuesday at a luncheon for Mrs 
Julia W. Webb, president, and other 
members of the Excelsior Literary 
Club. 

Burni—Moth Holes, Tears 

rfr*+r*i 
All ΐ a brie* Rewoven Invisibly b> Our 

French Reweaving Prorc·^ 

French Reweaving Co. 
1105 G St. N.U. Krr-gf Bldg 

Wife of Gen. Mott 
Returns to Capital 

Mrs. T. Bentley Mott, wife of Gen. 
Mott, has returned here from New 
York, where she has been staying 
for the last 10 days. Gen. and Mrs. 
Mott will be returning te Fiance 
in the near future to their home in 
Biarritz. Gen. Mott is in charge of 
the Battle Monuments Commission 
Mrs. Mott has been running a can- 

teen for 150 children for the last 
year, feeding them one meal a day 
from her own funds. Many of her 
friends here have expressed a desire 
to help, this being a most direct way 
to get help to the children. Mrs. 
Wilber J. Carr heads the list of 
ladies who have interested them- 
selves here obtaining State Depart- 
ment registration for the Aid to 
Basaue Coast Children. 

West Point 
Personals 

WEST POINT, N. Y„ Nov. 8 —Mrs. 
Andrew W. Gustafson of Virginia 
Beach arrived this week to spend 
the remainder of the season with 
Mr. Gustafson. 

Ma), and Mrs. John H. Kane have 
as guests Mrs. Leslie Keav and Miss 
Ida Keay of West Medford. Mass. 

Capt. and Mrs. Clayton S. Gates 
are in Haddonfield. N. J., visiting 
Mrs. Gates' uncle and aunt, Mr. and 
Mrs. Howard S. Taylor. 

Capt. and Mrs. George S. Speidel, 
ί jr., have as guests Mr. aim ivus. 

j Cecil E. Badger of St. Louis, 
Mrs. George J. Richards of Wash- 

! ington is spending several days with 
Lt. Col. and Mrs. Thomas D. Stamps. 

Mrs. Elwood L. Nye left this week 
for a two months' trip to the West, 
where she will visit Gen. and Mrs 
Robert C. Rodger.s of Fort Riley 
Kans., and her mother. Mrs. W. Η 
Kelsey of Salt Lake City. She will 
spend several weeks with her son-in- 
law and daughter. Lt. and Mrs 
Stanton T. Smith of Randolph Field 
Tex. 

Maj. and Mrs. John D F. Phillip? 
have as a guest the latter'* father 
Mr. Richard S. Busbee of Raleigh 
N. C 

Maj. Benjamin J. Webster will 
return Monday from Denver, where 
he has been visiting Maj. and Mrs 
C. R. Reese at Lowry Field. 

Maj. and Mrs. Alvin T. Bower* 
have visiting them Misses Ruth and 
Dolly Porter of New York. 

Col. and Mrs. Allen R. Kimball 
are entertaining Mrs. Kimball'; 
sister. Miss Charlotte Heath ol 
Amsterdam. Ν. Y.. and Col. Kim- 
ball's sister. Miss Bess E. Kimbal 
of Amsterdam. 

M rs. Walker on Visit 
Mrs. Robert Walker, wife of Capt 

Walker at Fort Myer. is f-pendme ί 

fortnight in Johnston. Pa,, with he) 

children, Marilyn and Virginia. 
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for Gala Afternoons 

$1695 
Glimmering sequins over the 
entire >oke enrichen thi* 
lovely black crepe tunic 
drees giving glowing life 
end sparkling charm to its 
wearer! Sunburst darts at 
waist insure a «leek, ulim- 
ming fit. You'll make it your 
favorite "gala" dress for 
tboie special occasions! 

Sizes 12 to 20 

9*tter B*t»»n—Seeoni Flot* 

V 95 mqjE WOé 
. Φ 

^ u ii V \. S J û,_ 
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Congo sondai in white 
ν 'τ^Λτ dyeoble satin with gilt 

Stitching. 

Waltzing sonda' in gold 
• and silver with |eweled 

ornement. 

Rumba pump in black ftf7 

Μ,ΑΖΟ R 
/7ia4tty>U^cc6 

911 SEVENTH STREET N.W. 

TASTE 
is a precious heritage 
Surround your home with beau- 
tiful objects and you will inculcate 

good taste and appreciation for 
fine things in your children. 
Mazor Masterpieces are decorator- 

type pieces .. chosen by talented 

stylists for their beauty of design 
and excellent construction. This 

Mahogany Chippendale Break- 
front is the type of piece that 
becomes an heirloom. You will 
appreciate its ample storage 
space, too. 

OPEN MONDAY AND SATURDAY EVENINGS—OTHERS BY APPOINTMENT. CALL NA. 0677 '] 
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Polko sondo! in glittering 
multi-color ond gold mesh 
with gold kid trim. 

Made expressly for 

τ \κιιΛΜ 

1222 F Street N.W. 

Quantico Officers to Mark 

Corps' 166th Anniversary 
Birthday Ball to Be Held Tomorrow; 
Many Parties, With Out-of-Town 
Guests, to Precede Function 

QUANTICO. Nov. 8—Monday marks the 166th annivprffly of the 

founding of the Marine Corps and thp annual birthday ball will be held in 

the bachelor officers' quarters. In honor of the birthday of their corps 
the men will wear 'heir uniforms and the colorful ceremony attending 
the presentation of the cake to the commanding general will take place 
at midnight. 

Many people are planning parties and have out-of-town guests for 
the evening of the Armistice Day holiday following. 

Lt. Col. and Mrs. J. D. Waller will have as their guests before the 
dance Maj. Gen. and Mrs. Holland M. Smith. Brig. Gen. and Mrs. Samuel 
Harrington, Brig. Gen. and Mis. Julian C. Smith, Lt. Col. and Mrs. Ε Ο. 

I Ames, Lt. Col. and Mr.-, W. Carvel ·> — ——- 

Hull, Maj. and Mrs. w. w. orr. all 

of Quantico, and Lt. Col. and Mrs. 
L. W. T. Waller, jr.; Maj. and Mrs. 
Walter A Wachtler and Maj. and 
Mrs. Ijf Page Cronmiller, all from 
Washington. 

Lt. Col. and Mrs. James L. Den- 
ham will entertain at dinner at the 
Officers' Club Gen. and Mrs. Ralph 
S. Keyser, Col. and Mrs. Capers 
James, Col. and Mrs. H. L. Lai sen 
Col. and Mrs A. H. Turnage. Col V»'. 
N. Best. Lt. Col. and Mrs. Roy Rob- 
inson. Lt. Col. and Mrs Clyde Me;- 
calf, Lt. Col. and Mrs. Andrew 
Creesy. 1/ Col. and Mrs. Don Ken- 
dall and Di. R. H. Draeger. 
Brijf. (ien. and Mrs. Geiger 
To Entertain at Dinner. 

Bug. Gen. and Mrs. Roy Geiger 
will entertain at dinner and cock- 
tails. Their guest will be Ma J. Gen. 

Winship of Washington. 
It. Col. and Mrs. T. H Cartwright 

will entertain 12 at dinner before 
the dance. 

Another party will be given by 
Capt. and Mrs. F. G. Dailey. After 

cocktails at their quarters they are 

taking their guests to the club for 
dinner. Among the guests are Lt. 
Col. and Mrs. V. M. Guymon. Maj. 
and Mrs. Harold Hansen, Maj. and 
Mrs. C. F. Schilt. Capt and Mrs. 
A F. Binney, Capt. and Mrs. R. A. 

Black. Lt. and Mrs. J. H Tinsley and 
Lt. and Mrs. R. L. KKne. all of 
Quantico, and Maj. and Mrs. W. D. 
Saunders of Washington. 

Col. and Mrs. Sidney S. Lpp are 

spending the week end in Goldsboro. 
N. C visiting Col. Lpp's brother and 
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Fitzhugh 
Lpp. 

Capt. and Mrs. Karl L. Louther 
have a.s their guests Lt. Robert M. 
Southcombe. who is on a short leavp. 
Mrs. Southcombe has been staying 
with Capt. and Mrs. Louther ior 
some time. 

Lt. and Mrs. J. S Reynauld have 
as their guest Lt. Reynauld's sister, 
Miss Katherine Reynauld of New 
Orleans. 

Reception Held 
For Reserve Officers. 

A reception was held at the Offi- 
cer's Club yesterday in honor of the 
members of the sixth reserve officers' 
class and all officers and their wives 
who recently joined the post. 

Following the reception Maj. Gen. 

and Mrs. Little entertained at dinner 
in honor of Comdr. and NTrs. H S. 
Bear who have recently come to 
Qiantico. 

Col. and Mrs. Lemuel Shepherd, 
jr.. have as their guests Col and 
Mrs. Charles Murrav, who are stop- 
ping here before going to San Diego. 

APRON MAID 

J?np Fn^el sugcests 
this tv.o tone raycn 
crepe for the office 
rr casual rear. Gorec 
?^irt with front ful- 
ness. Sizes 13 to Γ0. 

22.95 

«lotte Pfwm 
1709 H STREET. NW 

BEST & CO. 
4(13 CONNECTICUT AVE., N. W. EMERSON 7700 

L —■ i / \ f 10.00 V 

Butterfly Pleats 
Are News Again ! 

Remember these tiny, rippling pleats ? 

Well, they're back in the fashion picture 

with a hang ! Perfect foils for the new 

pleated dresses — they're young, they're 
flattering, they're important ! Black or 

brown felt. 

10.00 
/ / 
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WASHINGTON DIARY 

This diary was written by Eliz- 
ëoeth Lindsay Lomax, daughter 
of an officer in the Revolutionary 
War and widow of Mann Page 
Lomax, an Army major, who 
died of wounds received in fight- 
ing the Creeks and Seminoles. 
She spent the years just prior to 
the Civil War in Washington and 
the diary was uritten at that 
time. 

CHAPTER VIU. 
Tuesday, March 16, 1858. 

Cold but clear. 
A letter from my dear son inclos- 

ing a draft for one hundred dollari 
—God bless him—he is so gener- 
ous and kind. 

Mr. Riggs' agent came to see me— 
offered me the lot at the corner of 
Nineteenth and G streets for 50 
cents a foot. It is a beautiful lot 
with many old trees on it, a desirable 
location: but I can do nothing until 
I hear from Rufus King about my 
property which I authorized him to 
sell. 

Mrs. Cabell invited me te go to 
the Smithsonian this evening to 
hear Mr. Everett's lecture on 

Charity. I was greatly interested 
Two thousand people were present 
and after Dr. Everett's lecture the 
Marine Band played wonderfully 
good music. 
Easter Sunday, April 4, 1858. 

Charming day. 
My precious children gave me an 

Easter offering—a beautiful prayer 
book. 

David Cohen called this after- 
noon. He was in high spirits. 
Brought his sword, presented to him 
by the Marine Guard on board of 
the "Roanoke," of which he is in 
command. 

Col. Walker called also to see If 
we had anything we wished to send 
to Lindsay. He belongs to the same 
regiment. 
Tuesday, April 6, 1858. 

Showers. 
Tor days I have been spangling 

eostumes. making turbans and all 
manner of things for Mrs. Gwinn's 
fancy ball. 

Julia insists upon going as a black 
mammy, wearing a blue calico frock 
starched very stiff, with a white 
fischu and red turban. I highly 
#)ieonnrnva f\f TnHo'e hlonlronln» hor 

Saturday, April 27,1858. 
This is a lovely day—an eventful 

day for us. 
We have purchased the lot corner 

of 19th and G streets from Mr. 
Rlggs. Mr. Baldwin, the archi- 
tect, says the house built of Colonial 
brick with white trim will cost six 
thousand. My friends are sternly 
surprised that I should undertake it, 
but I feel that I am sensible to put 
the little I have in a home for my 
dear children. 

Mr. Baldwin came this morning to 
discuss the plans for our house, 
wishes to leave out the conservatory 
for winter flowers to bring the house 
within our means, but even so it 
will be delightful to have a home 
of our very own. 

Mary Rowan and her boy dined 
with us this evening. He is a fine 
little boy (the Garcia hero). Chan- 
dler spent the evening. 
Sunday, May 23, 1858. 

Warm and delightful. Spent the 
early morning collecting white flow- 
ers to decorate the font at St. 
John's for Whitsuntide. 

Byrd & Williamson here yester- 
day. So many architects and con- 
tractors have called one would think 
I intended to build a palace. 

Anne received a box by Adams 
express yesterday containing four 
wistaria plants from our old home 
in Newport, sent by Col. Cranston— 
how very thoughtful of him; they 
must grow and blossom on our new 

home. 
Mrs Cutts, Col. Freeman. Dr. and 

Mrs. Hagner and Bob Crawford 
came in for tea. Bob brought me 

a letter from my dear son—he leaves 
for Utah tomorrow. 

Grace Totten dined with us. The 
Tottens have rented their house to 
Gen. Wayne. "Chandler spent the 
evening." 
Monday, June 28, 1858. 

Much warmer: many of our 

friends have left for the White 
Sulphur Springs. 

They tell me the cavalry has been 
recalled and sent to the Cheyenne 
country. 

We had a letter today from Lind- 
say from Port Kearney, where they 
had halted for a short time. He 
sent his pay for April, May and 

» ,. j 
MISS MARTHA ANN SEGINAK. 

Her engagement to Mr. Joseph W. Jarboe, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard Neal Jarboe of Hyattsville, Md., will be announced 
at the dinner given today by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
David Seginak of Nesquehoning, Pa. The wedding will take 
place in the spring. 

June as his gift to our new home— 
the darling boy. 
Thursday, July 1 1858. 

A pleasant change in the weather. 
Much cooler with a delightful breeze. 

Last evening for the second time 
Chandler propœed to Vic. She re- j 
fused his offer again. He is going 
away—to South America—I shall1 
miss the dear boy. 

The wistaria plants from Newport 
are growing beautifully and putting 
out small green leaves—I do not be- 1 

lieve they will bloom this year. 
Thursday, July IS. 1858. 

Midsummer. Pleasant morning. 
The sad news reached us today 

of the death of Capt. Taylor and 
Lieut. Gaston of Col. Steptoe's com- 

mand, in a battle with the Indians 
In Oregon. 

Every propect of Indian war. 

Thursday, July 22, 1858. 
It commenced raining in the night 

and is still raining. I love rainy 
days when we are at home together. 

pretty young face, but she seems to 
think it will be a great frolic. I 

suppose I shall be persuaded to yield 
my objections. 

Anne is going as Rebecca in 
"Ivanhoe"; Vic as "Lizzie Lindsay," 
with her "kirtle of green." Great 
excitement in the household over 
the anticipated ball. 

Friday, April 9, 1858. 
Raining. 
Well, the fancy ball is over. It is 

now noon: the young people are still 
asleep. They came into my room 
about three in the morning with 
glowing accounts of the wonderful 
ball. Anne whispered to me that 
Julia was so amusing that she was 

surrounded by admirers the entire 
evening. I can readily believe it.: 
She is not only amusing, she is an 

imp. 
Saturday, April 17, uw». 

About seven this morning we had 
a severe hailstorm; now the sun is 
ihining—fickle April. 

I had a letter from Mr. Thorn- 
tan this morning asking if I would 
write an article giving my views on 
education for women. I shall do so 
with pleasure. It gives me an oppor- 
tunity to say what I have long be- 
lieved—that men and women should 
have the same advantages of edu- 
cation. Any mind not cultivated and 
permitted to vegetate will deterio- 
rate—and that is the fate of the 
average feminine mind—but some 

day women will come into their i 
own. 

Every woman should be fitted to 
be a mental companion for her hus- 
band and sons, though I still believe 
that the duties of men and women 

Bhould be different. 

MRS. HARRY ANDREW 
MILLER. 

The former Miss Evelyn 
Jean Ramer, she is the daugh- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. William A. 
Ramer of Bethesda, Md. Her 
husband is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles H. J. Miller of 
Washington. Their recent 
marriage took place in All 
Saints' Episcopal Church, 
Chevy Chase, Md. 

You're Invited to 

u το*'™*®* 
V». 

come see 

With what abandon 
Mother Nature has cast 
from her paint pots of 
magic, perfection in col- 
oring effects! 

A Thrill to the Soul! 
The crisp, tongy air will give 
you on appetite for our tasty 
and delicious foods. 
Under the Same Manafement an tha 

Rose Bowl, Miami, Fla. 
4S minutes from White House, 

follow Route SO north 
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■in two-tone 14-karat gold 

Craftsmen from the old world, now in this country, 
utilize the knowledge that comes only from a life- 

time of training, to achieve jeweled masterpieces, 
intëφreted with true originality. Sketched, a group 
in two-tone gold, highlighted with beautifully 

matched diamonds ond oriental rubies. 

it; $ 
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Clip-brooch, $350 Earrings, $225 

Ring, $210 
... ·.. ·.·· ·'·$& 

4- 
AU jewelry, tax extra * 

<·. &| 
Jewetoy, First Floor 
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The Atlantic cable broke again 
yesterday—what a difficult ieat that 
Is, but what a marvelous one—It 
seems almost Incredible that one 

should be able to wire a message 
across the broad Atlantic. 

Ruius King and hie wife are stop- 
ping at Brown's Hotel. They are 

dining with us this evening—I am 

glad that Ruius approves of our de- 
cision to build a house of our own. 

They will start on the foundation 
tomorrow. 
Thursday, August 5,1858. 

Beautiful day. 
We were aroused at an early hour 

this morning by the fluttering of 
the birds. Jim Anderson, the cat, 
had his claws on Anne's canary, but 
Mary reached there Just in time to 
save its life. The poor bird was 

deprived of many feathers, but not 
Injured, and Jim, the cat, with his 
usual cleverness, managed to escape 
punishment. 

I walked down to Miss Bolton's 
this afternoon and there met Mrs. 
Thompson, the mother of Secretary 
Thompson, an exceedingly plain per- 
son in manner, but probably a very 
estimable woman. 

Tuesday, August 31, 1858. 
Raining, cleared at noon. 

The Atlantic cable was laid suc- 
cessfully this month. 

Virginia and Vic have gone to 

Mrs. Manadier s soiree, bod and 
Marshall Crawford went with them 
—I am sure they will enjoy the 
charming music. 

Col. Cooper kindly sent me a copy 
of an order granting Lindsay a leave 
of absence for next Christmas—what 
Joyous news! 
Wednesday, September 1,1858. 

Cool, delightful weather, but long 
shadows suggest the approach of 
autumn. 

This afternoon we went to the 
President'»—Armistead Pendleton, 
who is staying at Tudor Place, went 
with us. 

Mrs. Washington, Eliza Scott, the ! 
Crawford boys and Chandler spe^, 
the evening with us. Also Mr. St. 
John. He seems very much attract- 
ed by Vic. He gave me his likeness. 
He is a great bore—his ego over 
developed. Virginia sang for us the 
ballads in my old book of Scotch 
ballads—they were charming. 

They were busy hauling bricks to 
our lot today—the house will soon 
be growing. 
Monday, September 27, 1858. 

Clear and cool. 
Letter from my dear son, he has 1 

been ordered to Fort Arbuckle in 
the Cherokee Nation. 
Thursday, October 28, 1858. 

Quite cold today. Received an- 
other package from the War De- 

partment. Have to maice two copies 
—worked hard all day. 

Will have my reward this eve- : 
ning—we are going to the opera— j 
Bob Crawford and Dick Kearney are 

going with us. 
Churchill Gordon Is staying with 

us. He came to Washington to 
endeavor to prevent a duel between 
Lindsay Walker and William Gor- 
don, which I rejoice to say was hap- 
pily effected. 

Monday, November 22, 1858. 

Raining, but nevertheless a bright 
and charming day for me. My 
precious son arrived this morning. 

ALso they finished the brick work 
on our house. The hod carriers 
came over for their usual treat. 
Lindsay gave them some money— 
they seemed very grateful. 
Friday, November 26, 1858. 

Looks and feels as if we might 
have snow. 

There was a rumor abroad that 

-HAIR REMOVED-ι 
l^eïmiuientin 

FiT>»rt In F.lwtrnlTil», *M<!W Tr"'*·*' 

Otw 2· year·' ·ι· ç V 
ptfin». rJL 

MARIE STEWS 
MO*' Krr*«e Bid*.—I IIW Γ,—DI. 1115"» 

Maj. n,mory ana nis commaiia ntta 
been massacred by Indians. It was 

contradicted in "The Star" this eve- 
ning, but we shall feel anxious until 
we hear more particulars. 
Monday, December 26, 1858. 

Cold, snowing. 
We had a very cheery Christmas, 

have not yet recovered from the 

gaieties and late hours, but what 
a delight to see the young people so 

merry and happy. 
It Is rumored that Lord Napier 

has been recalled, which will be 
a great blow to Washington society. 
(Copyright, 1841. by Lindsay Lomaz Wood.) 

(Continued tomorrow.) 
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Weddings of Interest - 

To Washington Society 
(Continued From Page D-l.) 

Washington, the Right Rev. James 

E. Freeman, when he gave his bless- 
ing. 

Leading the procession to the altai 
were the ushers who earlier, had 
escorted the guests to their places 
In the Cathedral. Mr. John Ross 
Caswell brother of the bride, came 

from his studies at St. Mark's 
School, Southboro, Mass.. to act as 

nn usher, and others who served in 
this capacity were Mr. Harland 
Crowell. jr.: Mr. J. Munro Hunter 
jr.: Mr. Frederick E. Parks. Mr 
McCullough Darlington, all of this 
city: Mr. Charles Thomas of Rock- 
Ville. Md.. Mr. Edgar Orme, jr.. of 
Falls Church and Mr. Judson Bolles 
of Arlington. Mr. Henry A. Gard- 
ner. jr.. was best man. 

Maj. Caswell Gives 
Step-I)aug:hter Away. 

The first bride to enter the 
Cathedral through the north porch 
which was given by the women ol 
America, Miss Lansdowne made a 

striking picture in a gown of pur« 
white soft satin as she and her step- 
father. Maj. John Caswell, who gave 
her in marriage, followed the long 
bridal procession through the 

morKlfl cfenc hofnri 

ment,, and will bring hii bride to 
Washington to ljve'. 

The Rev. David Brann officiated 
at their marriage, the church being j 
decorated With fern, palms and 
white chrysanthemums. The bride 
was given in marriage by her father [ 
and wore a white aatin dress with a 

long train and full-length veil. Her 
bouquet was of gardenias and ba- ! 
vardia. 

Miss Margaretta Noyes, older 
sister of the bride, was the maid of 
honor. She wore a dress in a deep 
orchid shade and carried a bouquet j 
of asters. The other attendants ι 
were Miss Shirley Shaw and Miss 
Frances Noyes of Swarthmore. Miss 

Rosemary Eliot of Winnetka. Miss 
Cynthia Holbrook of Walpole. 
Mass.; Miss Elizabeth Smith of 
Wallingford. Pa and Mrs. Paul 
Snyder of Steubenvilie. Ohio. They 
wore dresses of lavender faille and 
carried asters. 

Mr. Johan W. Eliot ol winneuta 
was kest mail, and thf ushers were 

Mr. James Houghteling of this city. 
Mr. James Nardin of Winchester. 
Mass.: Mr. John Powelson of Syra- 
cuse. Ν. Y.: Mr. Wavne Anderson of 
Arlington. Mass.; Mr. Paul Snyder 
of Steubenville. Ohio, and Mr. 
Richard Chamberlain of Philadel- 
phia. 

A reception at the home of the 
bride's parents followed the cere- 
mony. 

Mrs. Eliot is a graduate of Bald- 
win School and of Wellesley Col- 
lege. Mr. Eliot is a graduate of 
North Shore Country Day School 
at Winnetlca and Harvard College. 
He and his bride will reside at 1739 
Kilboume place N.W. 

the altar. 
A Juliet cap of pearls banded with 

orange blossoms held the long veil 
of illusion that extended beyond 
the train of the bride's gown, the 

exquisite beauty of which was en- 

riched by the simplicity of its lines 
She wore a single stand of pearls and 
her white prayer book, overlaid with 
two white orchids and a shower of 
*mall white orchids, was the one 

that was carried by her grant-aunt. 
Mrs. V^illiam Beverley Mason, at 
her wedding. 
Mrs. F. Moran MrC'onih· 
Is Matron of Honor. 

American beauty satin was worn 
by the matron of honor. Mrs. F. 
Mora η McConihe. with American 
beauty slippers and a small hat of 
the same shade edged with ostrich 
feathers and draped under the chin 
with maline veiling. Her dress was 

made with a sweetheart neckline, 
below-t he-elbow pufled sleeves and 
r full skirt ending in a slight train, 
end she carried an American beauty 
ostrich feather muff which was the 
gift of the bride. 

The other attendants were Miss 
Carryl Casselberrv of Dundee. 111.; 
Miss Lana Jelke of Lake Forest. 111.: 
Miss Elizabeth Stewart-Richardson. 
Miss Laura Blair. Miss Daisy David- 
son. Mi.«s Joan Dodd and Miss Kitty 
Hill of Washington and Mrs. Rosa- 
mond Price of Rockville. Md.. sister 
of the bridegroom. 

Their costumes and accessories, in 
hyacinth blue satin, were made like 
the dress of the matron of honor. 

White Wistaria and Smilax 
Perorate Sulgrave Club. 

The floral arrangement for the 
reception at the Sulgrave Club was 

In marked contrast to the simple 
display of white chrysanthemums on 

the altar at the Cathedral. There 
was a profusion of white wistaria 
mingling with green smilax about 
the rooms, and here and there were 

placed tall trees, which had been 
dipped in white. Maj. and Mrs. 
Caswell received with the bride and 
bridegroom, the bride's mother wear- 

ing a floor length gray crepe gown, 
almost completely covered with long 
silk fringe. Her hat was of black 
velvet faced with American beauty 
red velvet and she wore purple 
orchids. Judge Henry Jackson 
Hunt, father of the bridegroom. 
wa.s not in the formal reception line, 
but greeted many of the guests dur- 
ing the afternoon. 

Mrs. John Caswell, mother of Maj. 
Caswell, came from Boston for the 
occasion, and others from out of 
town were Mr. and Mrs. Rufus C. 
Finch of Rumson. N. J., and Miss 
Kathryn Pinch: Mrs. Arthur C 
Smiley, first cousin of the bride, and 1 

Capt. Smiley, now stationed at 
Fortress Monroe. Va.: Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernest Lovering of Boston. Col. 
Stewart-Roddie of London and Brig. 
Gen. Creed F. Cox. stepfather of the 

When the couple left on their 
wedding trip the bride was wearing 
η tailored navy blue suit under a 

fur coat. Her hat of iridescent 
feathers was trimmed with coq 
plumes and a veil, and her acces- 
sories were blue. Mr. and Mrs. Hunt 
will be at home at the Dorchester 
House upon their return. 

Couple Wed in Swarllimore 
Will Take Residence Here. 

Although taking place in Swarth- 
more. Pa., the wedding yesterday of 
Miss Mary Elizabeth Noyes, daugh- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Faber 
Noyes of Swarthmore. to Mr. j 
Thomas Lamb Eliot, 2d, of this city j 
Is of much interest here. The bride- j 
Kroom. son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Dawes Eliot of Winnetka. 111., is 
connected with the Navy Depart- 

Mîm France* M. Garrett Wfds 
Mr. Francis W. Crotty. 

The sacristy of St. Matthew's 
Cathedral was the scene of tfie wed- 
ding yesterday afternoon of Miss 
Frances Marie Garrett, daughter 
of Mrs. William Ashton Garrett of 
this city, and Mr. Francis William 
Crotty. son of Mr. and Mrs. James 
A. Crotty of New York City. The 
Rev. John B. Argaut performed the 

ceremony after an organ recital by 
Mr. Malton Boyce. 

Palms and fern and vases of white 
gladioluses and chrysanthemums 
decorated the sacristy for the cere- 

mony. ·· * 

The bride wore an ivory satin 
gown made 011 princess lines with a 

full train, square neckline and long 
pointed sleeves edged with fluted 
tulle. Her finger-tip veil of ivory 
illusion fell from a coronet of seed 
pearls. Her shower bouquet was of 
white roses and stephanotis. 

Miss Phyllis Davis, the maid of 
honor, wore a gown of fuschia 
faille made with a fitted bodice and 
full skirt. Her hat matched her 
Rown and her bouquet was of yellow 
chrysanthemums. 

Mr. A. Burke Crottv of West Red- 
ding. Conn., was best man for his 
brothel·, and the ushers were Mr. 
Phillip A. Crottv of New York City 
and Mr. Richard E. Burn of Wash- 

ington. 
A receptiop was held at Hotel 

2400 after the ceremony. The 
brides mother received. She wore 
a royal blue crepe gown with a 

matching hat and a corsage of deep 
pink camellias. The mother of the 
bridegroom wore · teal blue gown 
with matching hat and an orchid 
corsage. 

Out-of-town guests included Mr. 
and Mrs. James A. Crottv. Miss 
Genevieve Crotty, Miss Regina 
Crotty, Mrs. Harold J. Burke. Miss 
Regina Burke and Mrs. Phillip A. 

Crotty. all of New York City, and 
Mrs. A. Burke Crotty of West Red- 
ding. Conn. 

For going away the bride chose a 

MISS SYLVIA NON. 
Her enyayement to Mr. Jack 

Solomon, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Isreal Solomon oj Philadel- 
phia. has been announced by 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jacob Non of Washington. 

MRS. HERBERT LOUIS GODA. 
Before her recent marriage she was Miss 

lilyan Zellan, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob 
L. Zellan of Washington. After December 1 
the and Mr. Goda will reside at SI Concord 
avenue N.W. —Anton Photo. 

"t 

MISS MARIANA THORPE HANCOCK. 
Her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hancock of 

Oxford, N. C., and this city, have announced 
her engagement to Mr. Faison S. Kuester. The 
wedding %oiU take place the latter part οf 
n*xt month. 

MRS. EDWIN WILLIAM 
GUILFORD. 

She and her husband are 

at home in Washington jol- 
lowing their wedding trip to 
Florida. The former Miss 
Vivian Mae Dyer, she is the 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
James L. Dyer. 

—Harris <£■ Eiving Photo. 

brown and blue wool dress with 
brown accessories and a sable-dyed 
squirrel coat with a corsage of deep 
pink camellias. She and Mr. Crotty 
will make their home in Fleetwood, 
Ν. Y. 

The bride is a graduate of Ameri- 
can University, where she was a 

member of Delta Gamma Sorority. 
She did graduate work at the Car- 
negie Institute of Technology. The 
bridegroom was graduated from 
Polytechnic Institute of Brooklyn 
and George Washington University 
law school. 

Mise Harriett? Kenyon 
1* Bride of LI. Johnson. 

The wedding of &iiss Harriet te 
Elizabeth Kenyon, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Kenyon of this 
city, to Lt. John Pegram Johnson, 
jr., of Fort Riley. Kans., and Rich- 
mond. Va., took place at 4:30 o'clock 
yesterday afternoon in Transfigura- 
tion Episcopal Church. The Rev. 
John J. Queallv performed the 

ceremony in a setting of white and 
vellow chrysanthemums, roses, palms 
and candles. 

The bride was given in marriage 
by her father She wore an ivory 
satin gown with long fitted bodice, 
leg o' mutton sleeves ending in points 
over the hands and a leng circular 
train. The V neckline with its 
lace collar was studded with seed 
pearls, and a tiara of the lace and 
pearls held her veil. She carried 
white bridal roses and orchids ar- 

ranged in a shower Douquei. 
Miss Doris Kenyon was maid of 

honor for her sister and wore a 

copper taffeta gown with long fitted 
bodice bound in matching lace and 
a brown velvet sweetheart neckline 
bound in lace and velvet. Her hat 
was of matching lace and velvet 
and her bouquet was of talisman 
roses. 

The other attendants were Miss 
Muriel Johnson, sister of the bride- 
groom: Miss Mary Statler Jefferson 
of Ottawa. Canada: Miss Hilda 
Whitaicer of Chattanooga. Tenn.: 
Miss Matilda Boose. Miss Betty 
Rodrick and Mrs. John Austin Lat- 
imer. jr., ol this city. Their stein- 

green dresses and matching hats 
were made like the costume worn by 
the maid of honor and they carried 
yellow roses. 

The bridegroom, who is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Peg ram jonnson 

of Richmond, had his father as 

best man and the ushers were Mr. 
John Austin Latimer, jr.. of this 

city, Mr. Ross Gibson of Richmond, 
Mr Kevan Johnson of Petersburg, 
Va : Mr. William McCarthy and Mr. 
Pope Nash of Richmond and Mr. 
John Pasco of Raleigh. N. C. 

A reception at the home of the 
bride's parents on Juniper street 
followed the ceremony. The house 
was decorated with white chrvsan- 

! themums. palms and candelabra. 
; The mothers of the couple received, 
Mrs. Kenyon wearing a jacket din- 
ner dress of teal blue with match- 
ing accessories, and the mother of 
the bridegroom in Chinese turquoise 
with brown accessories. 

Out-of-town guests included Miss 
Grace Trimble of Maplewood, N. J.; 
Mr. and Mrs. John Gordon Wallace, 

ι Mr. and Mrs. Francis Johnson, Mr. 

MRS. PHILIP G. VINCENT. 
Formerly Miss Myrtle Reed, 

she is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robin E. Reed. Her mar- 

riage took place recently in 
this city. 

—Harris & Eiving Photo. 

ψ. ■Μ *' <- 

MRS. RAYMOND T. MULHOLLAND. 
Formerly Miss Madge Orvella Wheaton of this city, her 

marriage to Mr. Mulholland of Fort Oglethorpe. Ga took 
place recently. —Underwood <fr Underwood Photo. 

MISS GRACE VIRGINIA BURCH Oval). 
She has selected December 30 us the date for her marriage 

to Mr. Andre //. Carriyun. The marriage will take place in 

Holy Redeemer Church m Beruyn, Md.—Harris <£ Ewing Photo. 

MISS MARGARET CORDELIA IIERRON. 
Her weddiny to Mr. Durwood Louis Boeylen, son of fir. and 

Mrs. Louis E. Boeylen of this city, will take place November 14. 
The bride-elect is the daughter ο/ Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Herron of 
Danville, Ky. 

and Mrs. Harry Mclntyre and Mr. 
and Mrs. Claiborne Goocl% all of 
Richmond: Mrs. Joseph Hume of 
Norfolk and Mr. and Mrs. William 
Johnson of Huntington, W. Va. 

For traveling, the bride chose » 
carrot-red wool suit with mink trim 
and matching hat and black acces- 
sories. She and her husband will 
reside at Fort Riley, Kans. 

The bride attended Hollins Col- 

lege, from -which she was graduated 
in 1939. The bridegroom is a 

graduate of St. Christopher Pre- 
paratory School and Virginia Mil- 
itary Academy. 

Miss Genevieve Griffith 
Is Bride of Mr. I'issel. 

Early afternoon was chosen by 
Miss Genevieve Magruder Griffith, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William 

NEW LOW PRICE! 
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for this Lacer Control 
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Sensational news! Charis introduces 
a new low-priced garment which con- 

tains every exclusive and popular 
feature of Charis design. 

The pergonal service of a profes- 
sional Charis Corsetiere is included 
without extra cost. 

See this amazing Charis value to- 
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Mtiïftfcîl'Î or Ch.™ nj.trib.Uor of Washington 
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Washington, D. C. 
Phone ι Aational 7931-2 

Waters Griffith of Laytonsville. Md., 
for her marriage yesterday to Mr. 
Frederick Donald Cissel, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Hardy Cissel of Sil- 
ver Spring, Md. 

The Rev. Arthur Le Baron Ribble 
performed the ceremony in St. Bar- 
tholomew's Church in Laytonsville 
and an organ recital was given by 
Mrs. Samuel Riggs before the cere- 

mony. Mrs. L. M. Griffith, jr.. a 

cousin of the bride, sang the solos. 
Autumn leaves and chrysanthe- 
mums decorated the church, where 
the bride was given in marriage by 
her father. She wore an ivory- 
satin gown with a train, made with 
a long basque bodice, full boufffRit 
skirt, long sleeves and a sweet- 
heart neckline. A short ivory veil 
was held by a tiara of orange blos- 
soms and her bouquet was of white 
roses and stephanotis. 

Miss Estelle Gates, the maid of 
VillliaiJiUii ιαιι π 

gown with three-quarter-length 
sleeves, but otherwise oil the same 

style as the bride's gown. She 
carried yellow chrysanthemums and 
wore a tulle cap to match her 
gown. 

Miss Dorothy Griffith, sister of 
the bride, and Miss Janet Etcheson 
were bridesmaids, wearing green 
taffeta gowns and matching tulle 
caps, and carrying bouquets of rust- 
coior chrysanthemums. 

Mr. Robert. Smith of this city- 
was best man. Ushers were Mr. 
Henry T. Clarke of Ashion. Md.. 
and Mr. Alfred Cissel, brother of 
the bridegroom. 

Immediately following the cere- 

mony a reception was held at the 
home of the bride's parents for 
members of the families and close 
iriends. 

For her going-awav costume the 
bride chose a gray-blue wool dress 
with black plum accessories and 
a beaver fur coat. She and Mr. 
Cissel will make their home in 
Silver Spring, Md. 

Miss Bernice Willrtt Wed 
In Evening Ceremony. 

The wedding of Miss Bernice 
Elizabeth Willett. daughter of Mrs. 
O. A. Frye of this city, to Mr. 
Glenn Ellis Watts, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Dewey Watts, also o! 
Washington, took place at 7 o'clock 
last evening in the McKendree 
Methodist Church. The% Rev. 
Charles F. Phillips performed the 
candlelight ceremony after a musical 
program by Miss Dorothy Boutch- 

yard and Mr. Charles A. Bright. 
Baskets of chrysanthemums and 

fern ornamented the church, where 
the bride was given in marriage by 
her grandfather. Mr. F. A. Keithley. 
She wore a gown of ivory slipper 
satin made with a fitted basque 
bodice and bouffant skirt with a 
wide flaring train. The yoke was of 
Chantilly and a ruffle of matching 
lace edged both the yoke and the 
points of the long fitted sleeves. Her 
coronet of seed pearls and orange 
blossoms held the veil of illusion 
in place. Her bouquet was of 
orchids, white roses and sweetpeas. 

The maid of honor. Miss Marianna 
Rixey. wore a heather rose faille 
taffeta gown made with a quaint 
basque waist and bouffant skirt. A 
bertha collar was edged with match- 
ing lace and the headdress was of 

Br·»., Inc. 
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oee illusion bordered with the 
leather rose taffeta. Her bouquet 
)i Johanna Hill roses was tied with 
Johanna Hill satin ribbon. 

Miss Mary E. Bright wore a Vic- 
torian blue faille taffeta gown made 
with scalloped basque waist and cir- 
cular flare skirt. The headdress of 
slue illusion was bordered with Vic- 
torian olue velvet. Her bouquet of 
pink roses was tied with matching 
ribbon. 

Mr. William Arnold Oliff of 
Washington was best man. Tine 
ushers were brothers of the bride- 
groom, Mr. Arthur L. Watts. Mr. 
George H. Watts and Mr. Phillip 
Seth Watts, all of this city. 

A reception at the Admiral Club 
followed the ceremony. The bride's 
mother wore a .sea foam crepe gown 
anH α rnrcao» rif talicman rncpc onH 

her hat was a small gold crepe tur- 
ban. Mrs. Watts, mother of the 
bridegroom, was in aqua blue sheer 
alpaca and lame with black acces- 
sories and a corsage of red rose.s. 

The bridegroom's grandparents, | 
Mr. and Mrs. Ζ. E. Null of Salisbury, 
N. C, came here fotthe wedding. 

When the nuptial pair left for 
their honeymoon at Williamsburg. 
Va., the bride wore a defense blue 
crepe gown with brown hat trimmed 
with pheasant feathers, lizard ac- 

cessories and a corsage of white 
orchids. 

On their return Mr. and Mrs. 
Watts will reside at the Greenway 
Apartments. 

The bride was graduated from 
Eastern High School and attended 
Wood's College. She is a number 
of Theta Alpha Chi Sorority. The 
bridegroom was graduated from 
Eastern High School and attended 
Wilson Teachers' College. He is a 

member of Phi Sigma Phi. Gamma 
Theta Upsilon and Sigma Kappa 
Lambda Fraternities. 

Miss Sarah Esther Dyer \\>d 
To Mr. Hugh C. (iricfv. 

All Saints' Church in Chevy 
Cha.se, Md., was the scene of the 

wedding last evening of Miss Sarah 
Esther Dyer, daughter of Dr. and 
Mrs. R. E. Dyer, and Mr. Hugh 
Cotron Gracev, son of Mr. and Mis. 
C. B. Gracev of Franklin, Tenn. Dr. 
Arlington McCallum of St. Pauls 
Church performed the ceremony at 

8:30 o'clock in a setting of white 
chrysanthemums, palms and fern. 

The bride, given in marriage by 
her father, wore a period gown of 
white satin with a fitted basque, 
tiny seed pearl collar and a long 
train. The full-length veil was held 
with a halo of old Italian lace, and 
her flowers were a cascade of gar- 
denias and bouvardia. 

Miss Marv Dyer was lier sister's 
maid of honor, and wore a velvet 
dress of Rio rose with a sweet- 
heart neckline and plumes in her 
hair to match the dress. Long white 
gloves completed her costume, and 
she carried white chrysanthemums. 

The other attendants were Mrs. 
Lon P. MacFarland. jr., of Lebanon. 
Term.; Mrs. Samuel P. Bailey of 
New York, and Miss Carv Bailey 
was ringbearer. Mrs. MacFarland 
and Mrs. Bailey were dressed like 
the maid of honor and the ring- 
bearer was in white, with a pillow 
of Rio rose velvet with the ring. 

Dr. James Dickson of Philadel- 
phia was best man and the ushers 
were Dr. Samuel Ρ Bailey of New 
York. Mr. William Dyer. Lt. Edward 
R. Dyer, ana Mr. Thomas Parr^n of 
this city. 

A reception at the Washington 

DR. ELIZABETH SARTOR 
KAHLER. 

Her engagement to Mr. Er- 
rin Neivton Chapman, son of 
the Rev. and Mrs. Nercell F. 
Chapman of Niota, 111., has 
been announced by her father, 
Mr. Armin A. Kahler. 

■—Caison Photo. 

Club followed the wedding The 
bride's mother wore a beige crepe 
dress with contrasting velvet hat 
and an orchid corsage. 

For traveling the bride wore a 

fur-trimmed suit of dark beige with 
brown accessories and a gardenia 
corsage. 

Mr. and Mrs. G racer will make 
their home at 255 Lauderdale road, 
Nashville Tenn 

The bride attended Randolph- 
Macon Woman's College in Lynch- 
burg. Va., and was graduated in 1939. 
She is a member of Delta Del'a 
Delta Sorority and Coffee Club end 
Pi secret societies. 

The bridegroom was graduated 
from Davidson College in 1937 and 
from Duke University law school 
in 1940. He was admitted to the 
Tennessee bar in 1941 and is a 

member of Kappa Sigma Fraternity. 

The Barcelona consular district 
of SDain shipped over 28 000 pounds 
of rabbitskins to America in August. 

A travel 

NECESSITY 
Vbenever Tou travel...by auto, triin, 
boat, or plane... take along a hot tie of 
Crow η Lavender Smelling Salt*. Vhen 
lired or faint, |>erW up vith a vhiff or 

t«o of theae reliable «melling «ait». 
You'll find their pungent odor atimu· 

fating and refreshing. 
Αι *our «Irugfiet, OR SIND ISt 
(roiη ·*· ·ΐ*ιη[Νΐ ί··τ ptirer-Mr* 1« 
Ιο l>rpi. p. 10, Ν hiefïVlin A <-ο., 
20 Cnoper Square, New ^ ork, 
IS. V. Liiablubfd 1794. 

SMELLING SALTS 

\ ^tçii/1/J^ Fall Millinery Creations^ 
À ^ <fy fiacAkacA 
\ Newest fGsh.ors in fobric, fur ond 

ν5 "elt Hgîs, tai'ced and styled to 
/-.■ ·- ir-ïz-l.v /-ι i/-t ! -f <n r-<r- Πι :r Pn!l 

^ -rsllinerv collection spar'·'es with 
-e.v ideGS feather trims end 
\ e>lings. 

BACHRACH 
733 11th St. N.W. NAt. 4194 

cJict/UM lOffA 
Jiink c/cn+cf Charm if yours when you 

wear Pink Clover — gaj,, 
fresh fragrance of dewy 
clo\er fields at dawn. Let 

all your beauty luxuries 
breathe it? sweet perfume. 

I In lovely γΙολer-spangled 

^ J packages. 

Φ 
l'erfunir 1.00; 5.00 
Toilet Water 2.00 

Cologne, Bath Powder, 
Tal< um S»rhft, 
BnMilinj ftathfheen. 
Fare Powder, earh 1.00 
T.i c„.„ ..,U (n 

ΠΝΚ 
(ιονα s_ _ _ of charming gift pai kapp- 

ί ®ΙθθΠ^ © .. fl priced from .85 to 3.75. At 

Ή»****!» 

svw 

Sachet, 1.10 

Also combined in « serir* 

the better store·. 

ϊ r/t^ * 
; 

\y/ vite/ 

>'EW YORK l.ONDON J> 
PARIS · MONTREAL ν\ 

These prices are subject to a plus Î0 per cent Federal tax. 



National Woman's Party 
To Open Feminist Library 

Dedication Wednesday Also 
Will Celebrate Birthday 
Of Elizabeth Cady Stanton 

By FRANCES LIDE. 
Woman's Club Editor. 

A "feminist library" developed by the National Woman's Party from 
ft nucleus of material assembled by the late Alva Belmont will be opened 
Wednesday afternoon at Alva Belmont House, national headquarters of 
the party, with a dedication ceremony and reception. 

The occasion also will serve as a celebration of the 126th birthday 
anniversary of Elizabeth Cady Stanton, famous feminist, who, with Lu- 
cretia Mott, was instrumental in calling the Seneca Falls convention in 
1848, which started the organized movement for women's suffrage and 

Speakers at the dedication, which 
Will be held at 4:30 p.m., will include 
Nora Stanton Barney, granddaugh- 
ter of Elizabeth Cady Stanton, whc 
will discuss the significance of hei 
grandmother's life to the women ol 

today. 
Dean Riley to Read 
Biography of Mrs. Stanton. 

Dean Grace Hays Riley of th< 
Washington College of Law wil 
read an appreciation which has beer 
written for the occasion by Alma 
Lutz, author of "Created Equal," a 

biography of Mrs. Stanton. 
Luther H. Evans, chief assistant 

librarian of the Library of Congress, 
Will attend, and Dr. St. George L 
Sioussat, chief of the Division oi 
Manuscripts of the Library of Con- 
gress, will speak. 

Mrs. Harvey W. Wiley, chairman 
Of the National Woman's Party and 
editor of its publication, Equal 
Rights, will preside. 

The library, which is believed to be 
the first of its kind in the world, has 
been established in the coach house 
of Alva Belmont House, remodeled 
by Elise Dupont. 
Miss Mary Downev 
Will Conduct Seminars. 

Miss Mary Downey, who has been 
appointed librarian, will conduct 
weekly seminars on Thursdays 
Which will be held ground two ma- 

hogany tables which were part of 
the furnishings of the Library of 
Congress when it was located in 
the old brick Capitol. 

Miss Downey formerly was libra- 
rian of the United States Constitu- 
tion Sesquicentenniai Commission. 

In addition to books on. by and 
for women, which were bequeathed 
to the National Woman's Party by 
Alva Belmont, the library embraces 
volumes of history, science, art. 

Soetry, philosophy, social sciences, 
iographies and fiction. Old copies 

of feminist classics dating back to 
pre-suffrage days, as well as new 

volumes just off the press, are in- 
cluded. 
Number Will Aid 
In Reception. 

Florence Bayard Hilles, chairman 
of the Library Committee, and Dora 
G. Ogle, director of Alva Belmont 
House, have assisted with arrange- 
ments. 

During the reception, which will 
be held from 4 to 7 p.m., Mrs. 
Ernest H. Daniel, chairman of com- 

memoration days at Alva Belmont 
House, will receive in the drawing 
room with a group of assistants. 
These will include Miss Laura Ber- 
rien, Mrs. Margaret Sebree, Mrs. 
Nina Allender, Mrs. Karl Greene, 
Mrs. Lucy Cooper Shaw, Mrs. Ed- 
wina Avery, Mrs. Clyde Garrett, 
Mrs. Page Kirk, Mrs. Walter J. 
White, Mrs. Mary Doyle Heffernan, 
Mrs. Mary Short, Miss Marie Lock- 
wood of Middletown, Del., and Mrs. 
George Halsey, Mrs. Alma Harrison 
Ambrose and Mrs. Dorothy Granger, 
all of Baltimore. 

Mrs. Charles L. McNary, Mrs. 
Harry H. Schwartz and Mrs. Ed- 
ward R. Burke will preside at the 
tea table. 

Pages who will assist the hostesses 
Will be Misses Adele Say, Jane Hal- 
lett. Thursa Bakey, Irene Kenney, 
Mary Short, Jeannette Snyder, Isa- 
belle French, Katherine and Vir- 
ginia Garrett, Mathilde Bahar and 
Joan White. 

Α. Α. U. W. to Hear 
Mrs. Kerr on Art 

In observance of National Art 
Week, Mrs. Florence Kerr, chair- 
man of the Committee of Federal 
Agencies for National Art Week, 
Will address the Washingtton 
branch of the American Association 
of University Women Thursday 
evening at the clubhouse. Mrs. 
Kerr will discuss measures being 
taken in the District for the fur- 
therance of art. 

Oth#r events planned by the 
branch this week include a musical 
program by Elizabeth Merz Butter- 
field, composer and painist, this 

evening. Mrs. Butterfield will be 
assisted by Miss Dorothy Jordan, 
cellist; Mrs. Margaret Richardson, 
violinist, and Mrs. Velma Barnett 
and Miss Peggy Butterfield, so- 

pranos. 
Col. Frederick A. Fenning will 

apeak on the police of Europe, Asia 
and Africa at the club tea to- 
morrow. 

G. Ο. P. Women Plan 
Luncheon and Tea 

A luncheon and a tea are included 
on this week's program of the 
League of Republican Women. Mrs. 
Daniel A. Reed, wife of Representa- 
tive Reed of New York, and Mrs. 
Jerome J. Wilber, a member of the 
league's Defense Committee, will 
pour at the tea Tuesday from 4:30 
to 5:30 p. m.. when members are 

Invited to bring guests. 
The semi-monthly luncheon will 

be held at 1 p.m. Thursday at the 
clubhouse. 

The annual fall card party will be 
held November 28 at the Chevy 
Chase Woman's Club. 

Junior Alliance 
Meets Tomorrow 

The Junior Alliance will meet at 
t pjn. tomorrow at the Washington 
Goli and Country Club, with Mrs 
Glen Spitler and Mrs. Carlton Duffus 
as hostesses. 

Mrs. H. M. Monroe of the Districl 
Red Cross will discuss work of nu- 

trition classes. Mrs. Mary Battle 
Bowman will introduce the speaker 

Arrangements have been an- 
nounced for a luncheon and bridge 
December 8 at the Fairfax Hotel 
Mrs. Wyrth Post Baker, chairman oJ 
ways and means, is in charge. 

Auxiliary to Meet 
TTie Evening Auxiliary of the 

Women's Guild of the Central Un- 
ion Mission will meet at 6 p.m. Fri- 
day at the Y. W. C. Α., Seventeenth 
and Κ streets N.W. Miss Elizabeth 
Miller will sing and Miss Edith All- 
nut will present a monologue. Re- 
porta will be made by the committee 
appointed to organize a Junior chap< 
ter of the auxiliary. 

Reception Planned 
By Takoma Park 
Women's Club 

The Takoma Park Women's Club 
will honor its new officers, depart- 
ment chairmen and new members at 
a reception at 8 p.m. Friday at the 

1 Takoma Park Elementary School. 
The entertainment program is be- 

i ing arranged by the drama and 
music sections. The garden section 

I will have charge of decorations. 
Husbands of the officers will be 

included in the receiving line, which 
will be headed by Mrs. G. G. Sward, 
president of the club, and Mr. Sward. 

Men and women who are active in 
civic affairs will be among the spe- 
cial guests. These will include 
Mayor and Mrs. Oliver W. Young- 
blood, John VV. Coffman, sr., presi- 
dent of the Chamber of Commerce, 
and Mrs. Coffman; Wallace C. 
Magathan. president of the District 
of Columbia Citizens' Association, 
and Mrs. Magathan: Miss Grace B. 
Holmes, president of the Maryland 
Citizens' Association: R. H. Fiedler, 
president of the Takoma Horticul- 
tural Club, and Mrs. Fiedler, and 
members of the Town Council and 
their wives: Mr. and Mrs. Howard 
H. Harrigan. Mr. and Mrs. Howard 
V. Russell, Mr. and Mrs. Millward C. 
Taft, Judge and Mrs. Herman C. 
Heffner, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Mar- 
tin and Mr. and Mrs. John F. Sidell. 

Those helping with arrangements 
are Mrs. Wilbur H. Youngman, pro- 
gram: Mrs. Thomas Marshall, social; 
Mrs. Angus A. Lamond, jr.. hospi- 
tality: Mrs. S. Edward Widdifield, 
membership, and Mrs. Louis O. 
Regeimbal, decorations. 

College Park Unit 
To Hear of Schools 

"Effectiveness of High Schools in 
Meeting the Needs of Youth" will 
be the subject of an address by Dr. 
Harold C. Hand at a meeting of the 
College Park branch, American As- 
sociation of University Women, at 
8 ρ m. tomorrow. The meeting will 
be held in Anne Arundel Hall on 

the University of Maryland campus. 
! Dr. Hand, who is with the college 
! of education of the University of 
Maryland, was a member of the 
Prince Georges County School Sur- 
vey Committee for 1940-41. Mrs. 
Charles Prince, chairman of the 
education study group, is in charge 
of the program. 

Mrs. Perry O. Wilkinson, president 
of the branch, announces the fol- 
lowing as committee chairmen for 
the A. A. U. W. on the Prince 
Georges County defense program: 
Americanization. Mrs. Ernest A. 
Walker; aviation, Mrs. Walter L. 
Lard: conservation. Mrs. Norman H. 
Moore; knitting. Mrs. H. Hunter 
Smith; nutrition. Miss Edna Mc- 
Naughton; nursing, Mrs. Hard; 
recreation. Mrs. E. R. McGovran. 
and registration, Mrs. John Ε 
Conley. 

Business Women 
Arrange Events 

The Business and Professional 
Women's Club will meet at 7:30 p.m. 
tomorrow at the Washington Club, 
Seventeenth and Κ streets N.W, 
when Miss Marjorie Webster, chair- 
man of the "surprise committee." 
will present a program of special 
features following the business 
meeting. 

Continuing a series of Monday 
evening events planned for the 
month, a carnival and card party 
will be given November 17 under 
supervision of Miss Ann Paul, chair- 
man of the Finance Committee, and 
a dinner meeting will be held No- 
vember 24 under direction of Miss 
Rosalie Moynahan, chairman of 
international relations. 

Wednesday afternoon teas will 
continue throughout November at 
the Silver Bowl. Miss Criena Ma- 
honey is in charge. 

Women's City Club 
To Have Dinner 

"The Spirit Within," will be the 
subject of an address by William 
Tyler Page at a dinner meeting 
Thursday of the business and pro- 
fessional section of the Women's 
City Club. Music will be provided 
by Mrs. Mary Izant Couch. 

A tea will be held today, with 
members of the Needlework Com- 
mittee and the Hospitality Commit- 
tee as hostesses. Mrs. Custis R. 
Perry will turn over garments col- 
lected to Mrs. Boyd Taylor, who will 
receive them for the Needlework 
Guild and will tell of the work of 
the Guild. Edwin Rogers, baritone, 
and Dorothy Radde Emery, com- 
poser-pianist. will entertain with a 
musical program. 

Mrs. Tilman B. Parks will speak 
on "The Clubwoman and Defense," 
before the current events section 
Tuesday. 

A forum luncheon will be held 
Saturday under leadership of Mrs. 
Laura L. Waters. 

Park View Club 
To Have Program 

Maj. Julia O. Flikke, superinten- 
dant of the Army Nurse Corps, will 
be guest speaker at 8 p.m. Tuesday 
at ρ η Armistice Day program of the 
Park View Woman's Club at the 
home of Mrs. Calvin B. Lucas. 1425 
Parkwood place N.W. Mrs. W. O. 
Gale, the president, will preside. 

A benefit luncheon will be held at 
12:45 p.m. Thursday at the home 
of Mrs. D. Edward Clarke, 1314 
Farragut street N.W., under auspices 
of the Education Committee. Mrs. 
Thomas E. Griffith, vice chairman 
of education, is in charge of the 
program. Proceeds will be con- 
tributed to the newly established 
education fund. 

The guest speaker, Mrs. Minnie 
Frost Rande, will talk on "National 
Housekeeping." 

Mrs. Edward F. Sheffey, Mrs. Bernard A. Chandler and Dr. Dorothy M. Sells 
meet to discuss plans for a conference on "Our Democratic Freedoms—How Can 
We Protect Them?" to be held here November 27-29, under auspices of ten local 
college clubs and the International Relations Committee of the Washington 
Branch, A. A. U. IV. Mrs. Sheffey is arrangements chairman, Mrs. Chandler 
heads the Co-ordinating Committee and Dr. Sells is a member of the Co-ordinat- 
ing Committee. 

Others working on conference plans include (left to right) Mrs. Nicholas 
Allen, Mrs. Lawrence M. Vaughan and. Mrs. C. Irving Brown. 

College clubs sponsoring the conference, which is in consultation with the 
Office of Civilian Defense, represent Bryn Mawr, Mount Holyoke, Pembroke, Rad- 
cliffe, Randolph-Macon, Simmons, Smith, Sweet Briar, Vassar and Wellesley. 
Mrs. Roosevelt will preside at an open session. 

—Star Staff Photo. 

D. A. R. Committee 
To Hear Talks by 
G. W. Students 

Pour George Washington Univer- 

sity students who are being assisted 

by the District Daughters of the 
American Revolution Student Loan 
Fund will speak at a meeting of the 
Loan Fund Committee at 8 p.m. to- 

morrow at the Chapter House. The 
committee is working this year to 
start a new loan fund. Mrs. William 
T. Clerk is State chairman. 

Mrs. Albert Baggs, former regent 
of Maj. L'Enfant Chapter, will speak 
for the Radio Committee on its pro- 
gram over Station WWDC at 3:30 

p.m. tomorrow. Mrs. Baggs will dis- 
cuss work of the hospital recreation 
service of the Red Cross. 

£ FIUriDUS unum cnapier win 

celebrate its 23d anniversary with a 

buffet supper at 7 p.m. Thursday at 
the home of Mrs. Harry C. Grove, 
2708 Cathedral avenue N.W. Invi- 
tations have been sent to national 
and State officers. 

An American flag will be pre- 
sented by Ruth Brewster Chapter 
to the Clarendon Methodist Churcji 
at Arlington, Va., today following 
the morning service. Mrs. Harry 
C. Oberholser, State regent of the 
District, will conduct the ceremony. 
The presentation will be made by 
Mrs. Allister Cochrane, regent of the 
chapter. 

Country Fair Theme 
Of Arts Club Frolic 

A country fair and harvest fes- 
tival will be the theme of the an- 

nual fete and frolic of the Arts 
Club to be held November 23 to 25 
at the clubhouse. Farm products, 
country dinners, barn dancing and 
vaudeville will be featured in a rural 

setting. 
The special committee appointed 

by the president, Dr. Hans Kindler, 
to arrange for the affair will include: 
Harold Allen Long, chairman: John 
C. Applegate. Mrs. Charles Bittinger, 
Lyle A. Brookover, Bedford Brown, 
Miss Mary Cryder, Victor Eberhard. 
Mrs. Edwin H. Etz. Mrs. George H. 
Girty. Mrs. Robert Le Fevre. William 
J. McManus, Mrs. Robert B. Pat- 
terson, Mrs. Charles Piggot, Mrs. 
Ralph Richards, Mrs. Beverley Rob- 
inson, Miss Clara R Saunders. Mrs. 
Maud Howell Smith. Mrs. V. F. j 
Tapke and Mr. and Mrs. Frank M. 
Eliot. 

Art to Be Topic 
R. P. Tolman. director of the Na- 

1 

tional Collection of Fine Arts of the 
Smithsonian Institution will give an 

illustrated lecture on the collection 
before the art section of the Wom- 
an's Club of Chevy Chase, tomor- 
row afternoon. Mrs. McHenry Mos- 
Ier will be hostess at a tea following | 
the program. The meeting is open J 
to all members of the club. 

Sorority Banquet 
Founders' day will be celebrated 

by local Sigma Kappas with a ban- 
quet meeting at 7 p.m. tomorrow 
at the Brook Farm Tea House, 6501 
Brookville road, Chevy Chase, Md. 
Groups which will join in the cele- 
bration are the senior and junior 
alumnae chapters, Zeta Chapter of 
George Washington University and 
Beta Zeta Chapter of Maryland Uni- 
versity. Mrs. Clarence Q. Graham 
will preside and Miss Marion Bailey 
will be in charge of arrangements 
for the senior group. 

Banquet Planned 
A banquet and musical will be 

Riven by the Washington Alumnae 
Chapter of Mu Phi Epsilon Thursday 
in celebration of founders' day. The 
affair will be held at the Columbia 
County Club with Miss Dorothy 
Sornborger, Mrs. Guy Marlow and 
Mrs. Lawrence Coleman in charge 
of the program. Mrs. William A. 
Torrey is president of the chapter 
and reservations are In charge of 
Mrs. William N. Frame. 

Doctor to Speak 
Dr. Rebecca Markin will be guest 

speaker at a luncheon meeting of 
the City of Hope Auxiliary of the 
Los Angeles Sanatorium Wednes- 
day at 1 p.m. at the Jewish Com- 
munity Center. Dr. Markin will 
tell of her experiences as a young 
physician in Russia during the last 
war. 

Lecture on Far East 
Slated at Luncheon 

A lecture on the Par East will 
be given by Prof. William C. 
Johnstone, dean of the Junior col- 

lege of George Washington Uni- 

versity, at a luncheon meeting of 
the District section, National Coun- 
cil of Jewish Women, at 1 p.m. 
Tuesday, at the Jewish Community 
Center. 

Mrs. Hugo SchifT, wife of Rabbi 
Schiff of Alexandria, will sing, ac- 

companied by Mrs. Oscar Koppel. 
Washington members who will 

attend the council's mid-Atlantic 
conference which opens today at 
Old Point Comfort, Va., include 
Mrs. Arthur Neuman. Mrs. Harry 
Roller, Mrs. Ivan Tashoff, Mrs. 
James Rotto, Mrs. Samuel Rudolph, 
Mrs. Edward Sonneborn and Mrs. 
Miriam Wolf. 

Writers' Club Meeting 
"The Importance of a Basic Psy- 

chology in Practical Writing" will be 
the subject of a talk by Dr. Paul F. 
Douglass, president or American 
University, before the Professional 
Writer's Club at 8 p.m. tomorrow. 
The meeting will be held at the 
Y. W. C. Α., with Miss C. Virginia 
Diedel. the president, presiding. 
Leland W. Sprinkle will introduce 
the speaker. Mrs. Jella Boteler, 
Miss Marian R. Geikie and Miss 
Katherine Ε. Heinold will be host- 
esses for the evening. 

Future Meetings of Women's Clubs Announced 
Civic and Study Clubs 
American Association of University 

Women—Today, -walk, meet at 
Washington Cathedral: 6:30 p.m., 
club supper. Tomorrow, 11 a.m., 

gardening group; 3 p.m., classical 
letter writers; 4 p.m., tea. Speaker, 
Col. Frederick A. Penning. "Police 
of Europe. Asia and Africa." 7:30 
p.m.. creative writing; 7:30 pit., 
music appreciation. Tuesday. 5:30 

p.m.. Spanish: 7:30 p.m., sketching 
group. Wednesday, 11 a.m., social 
welfare study group; 4 p.m., de- 
fense work; 7:30 p.m., music re- 

corder group. Thursday, 11 a.m., 
book review followed by luncheon: 
5:30 p.m., advanced Spanish: 6:30 
p.m., junior group dinner bridge; 
8 p.m., art appreciation group; 
Speaker, Mrs. Florence Kerr. 
Friday, 7:45 p.m., contract bridge. 
Saturday, 1:15 p.m.. bridge 
luncheon: 8 p.m., square dances 
and polkas. 
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Association of University Women 
—Tomorrow, 8 p.m., University of 
Maryland. Speaker. Dr. Harold C. 
Hand. "Effectiveness of High 
Schools in Meeting the Needs of 
Youth.'' Wednesday, drama group, 
with Mrs. Harold C. Hand. 

Twentieth Century Club—Tuesday, 
effective speech section. Wednes- 
dav, nature section trip. Thurs- 
day, 12:30 p.m., Y. W. C. Α., civics 
section luncheon; speaker. Dr. 
Paul F. Douglass, "Educational 
problems in the Cultural Metrop- 
olis of the World." Friday, garden 
section: making terraria at home, 
Mrs. E. J. Roth. 

Petworth Woman's Club—Tomor- 
row, 7:45 p.m., literature section 
with Mrs. Phillip A. Wright. 215 
Rock Creek Crurch road NW. 
Wednesday, 1 p.m., hospitality 
section with Mrs. L. E. Zable. 1539 
Hemlock street NW. Thursday, 
10 a m. to 3 p.m„ Red Cross unit, 
Petworth Library. 

Park View Woman's Club—Tuesday, 
8 p.m., with Mrs. Calvin B. Lucas, 
1425 Park-wood place N.W.; speak- 
er. Maj. Julia O. Flikke, superin- 
tendent Army Nurse Corps. Thurs- 

day. 12:45 pm., Education Com- 
mittee benefit luncheon with Mrs. 
D. Edward Clarke, 1314 Farragut 
street N.W.; speaker, Mrs. Minnie 
Frost Rands, "National House- 
keeping." 

Wnmon'c Pliih Phovv Phaco Tn_ 

morrow, 10 a.m.. Clubhouse Com- 
mittee; 2 p.m., art section: speak- 
er, Ruel P. Tolman. Tuesday, 9:30 
a.m., physical education section. 
Wednesday, 9:30 a.m.. Executive 
Board. Thursday, 10 a.m., nature 
section trip to Patapsco State 
Park, Md. 

Takoma Park Women's Club—To- 
morrow, 1:30 p.m.. Government 
study department. Takoma Health 
and Welfare Center: speaker. Dr. 
Lewis Meriam. "The Brookings 
Report, a Study in Local Govern- 
ment." Tuesday, 12:30 p.m.. bridge 
with Mrs. C. Dwight Avery, 7329 
Piney Branch road. Thursday, 
12:30 p.m., art department lunch- 
eon meeting, Takoma Health and 
Welfare Center; speaker, Mrs. 
M. W. Blackman, "Historical 
Background of Outstanding Paint- 
inzs in the National Gallerv of 

W. C. T. U.—Tomorrow, 2 p.m., Co- 
lumbia Union, 522 Sixth street 
N.W.; speaker, Miss Emma Watte. 

Alpha Chi Omega—Wednesday, 8 
p.m., 238 Anacostia road S.E. 

Sigma Kappa Sorority—Tomorrow, 
7 p.m.. Brook Farm Tea House, 
founders' day banquet. 

Beta Sigma Phi—Tomorrow, 8 p.m., 
Lambda Chapter. Tuesday, 8 ρ m., 
Zeta Mu Chapter. Wednesday, 8 
p m.. District of Columbia Choral 

Club, with Mrs. P. W. Pharoah, 
1145 New Hampshire avenue 
N.W. Thursday. 8 p.m., Delta 
Chapter, 2460 Sixteenth street 
N.W. 

National Park College Alumnae As- 
sociation—Washington Chapter- 
Tomorrow. 2 p.m.. with Mrs. Rob- 
ert E. Kline, jr.. 3 Primrose street. 
Chevv Chase. Md.: speaker. Miss 
Julia E. Schelling, "Musical Trends 
of Today." 

Columbia University Alumnae Club 
—Tonight, 7 p.m., Wardman Park 
Hotel, buffet supper. Speaker, 
Dr. William F. Russell. "France." 

Study Guild Catholic Library—Tues- 
day. 8:15 p.m., 1725 Rhode Island 
avenue N.W.; speaker, Dr. Tibor 
Kerekes. Thursday, 8:15 p.m., 
speaker, Francis C. Mackin, "A 
Review of the Latin Americas." 

Ohio Wesleyan Monnett Club of 
Washington—Saturday, 1:30 p.m., 
Methodist Building; "home-com- 
ing luncheon;" guest artist, 
Charles Hiller. 

Mu Phi Epsilon—Washington Alum- 
nae Chapter—Thursday, founders' 
day banquet, Columbia Country 
Club. 
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Alpha Chi Omega—Alpha Epsilon 
Alpha Chapter—Wednesday. 8 
p m., with Miss Nelda Weathers, 
238 Anacostia road S.E. 

Daughters of the American Revolu- 
tion—Today. Ruth Brewster Chap- 
ter. flag presentation, Clarendon 

I Methodist Church. Tomorrow. 
10:30 a.m.., Genealogical Records 
Committee. Chapter House; Army 
and Navy Chapter, luncheon. 
Army and Navy Club: Capt. Molly 
Pitcher Chapter, phapter House; 
8 p.m., American Chapter. Chap- 
ter House; 8 pjri.. Student Ixsn 
Committee, Chapter House. Tues- 
day, 2 p.m.. Ruth Brewster Chap- 
ter. Chapter House; 8 p.m„ Louisa 
Adams Chapter, cnapter Mouse; 
8 p.m., Dolly Madison Chapter, 
Chapter House; Mary Washington 
Chapter, evening meeting, Wash- 
ington Club; speaker, Janet Rich- 
ards, "Famous Authors I Have 
Met." Wednesday, 8 p.m., Marcia 
Burns Chapter, with Mrs. Samuel 
P. Cashell, 4104 Tenth street N.E.; 
8 p.m., Potomac Chapter, Chapter 
House; speaker from Red Cross 
headquarters. Thursday, 7 p.m., 
Ε Pluribus Unum Chapter, 23d 
birthday anniversary celebration 
with Mrs. Harry C. Grove. 2708 
Cathedral avenue N.W. Friday, 8 
p.m.. Filing and Lending Bureau 
Committee, Chapter House; pro- 
gram, "Mexico." Susan Riviere 
Hetzel Chapter with Mrs. Η. E. 
Doyle and Mrs. R. S. Paulett. 3818 J 
Huntington street N.W. Satur- ! 
day, 1:45 p.m., Keystone Chapter, 
with Mrs. W. Pearce Rayner, 3502 
Thirtieth place N.W. 

Chevy Chase Florence Crittenton 
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Kappa Phi Epsilon 
Initiates 11 Members 
At Dinner Meeting 

Eleven new members were initi- 
ated and newly elected officers were 

inducted at a dinner given by Kappa 
Phi Epsilon Law Sorority of South- 
eastern University last night at 
Hotel 2400. 

Officers installed included: Mrs. 
Gladys Elliott Whalley, dean: Miss 
Sue Arbuthnot. associate dean; Miss 
Nina B. Lupton, treasurer; Mrs. 
Sarah Glass Jarvis. corresponding 
secretary, and Mrs. Marion McBrier 
Havnes, recording secretary. 

Mrs. Estelle Baldwin, a past dean, 
presided at the induction ceremony 
and Mrs. Walter Wagner Clark acted 
as toast m is tress. 

Committee chairmen and appoin- 
tive officers for the.year were an- 
nounced as follows: Miss Mary E. 
Emery, ways and means; Miss Mil- 
dred M. Chambers, education and 
program; Mrs. J. Weldon Choate, 
membership; Mrs. Arline C. Rogers, 
publicity; Mrs. Alice Reichert Af- 
fronti. visiting; Mrs. Vera F. John- 
son. sergeant at arms; Mrs. John E. 
Nead. parliamentarian, and Mrs. 
Lillian B. Harmon, chaplain. 

Monnett Club 
Plans Luncheon 

A home-coming ulncheon will be 
given by the Monnett Club of Ohio 
Wesleyan University at '1:30 p.m. 
Saturday at the Methodist Building. 

A program, based on accounts of 
the home-coming festivities at the 
university this week end, will be 
presented by Miss Frances Turner, 
the president. Charles Killer of the 
Petworth Methodist Church Choir 
will sing. 

Mrs. Fordyce W. Luikart. secre- 

tary, is in charge of reservations. 
All Wesleyan women who have re- 

cently arrived in the city are in- 
vited to attend. 

Hadassah to Open 
Member Series 

The first of a series of member- 
ship entertainments planned by the 
Washington Chapter of Hadassah 
will be a member-bring-a-member 
luncheon at 1 ρ m. Wednesday at 
the home of Mrs. Leopold Freudberg. 
Mrs. Isadore Breslau, chapter presi- 
dent. and Mrs. Raphael Turover, a 
member of Hadassah's national 
board, will speak. Bridge and mah- 
jongg will follow the program. 

The business and professional unit 
of Hadassah will continue a series of 
membership supper parties tonight 
at the home of Mrs. Ν. M. Cohen. 

The chapter's first Sabbath after- 
noon celebration of the season was 

held yesterday at the home of Mrs. 
Fred S. Gichner. 

Alumnae to Meet 
The Washington Chapter of Na- 

tional Park College Alumnae As- 
sociation will meet at 2 p.m. tomor- 
row, at the home of Mrs. Robert 
E. Kline, jr.. 3 Primrose street. 
Chevy Chase, Md. The honor guest 
will be Miss Julia E. Schelling. who 
will speak on "Musical Trends of 
Today." 

Citizen Aid 
In Defense 
On Agenda 

National Board 
Of Women Voters 
To Open Session 

The contribution responsible citi- 
zens can make to defense of th· 
Nation will be one of the principal 
topics of discussion before the board 
of directors of the National League 
of Women Voters, which will be (fin 
a week-long session tomorrow at the 
Washington Hotel. 

Program proposals to be voted on 
at the league's biennial convention 
in Chicago in April will receive 
special consideration during the ses- 
sion. 

Defense plans under discussion 
will relate to the league's recent 
call for repeal of the Neutrality Act 
and to the reaction from its recent 
campaign, "Win America's Battle 
of Production." 

Constant consideration of how te 
gear the league to the demands 
of the hour will underlie the formal 
agenda, according to Miss Marguer- 
lie m. wens, me presiuem. 

"The United States," she said, 
"needs leadership from every re- 

sponsible citizen today, and as an 

organization to develop citizen re- 

sponsibility for public affairs, do- 
mestic and foreign, the League of 
Women Voters looks to its national 
board to give the maximum of help 
and guidance this year." 

Senora Ana Rosa de Martinez- 
Guerrero of Buenos Aires, chair- 
man of the Inter-American Commis- 
sion of Women, will be the board's 
guest at dinner tomorrow evening 
at Pierre's Restaurant. She is in 
the United States for a two-month 
tour sponsored by the National 
League in the Interests of hemi- 
spheric solidarity. 

The gathering board members 
are Mrs Harris Τ Baldwin. District 
of Columbia; Mrs. Richard Field, 
Weston. Mass.; Mrs. D. Bailey Cal- 
vin. LaMarque, Tex.; Mrs. Walter 

! T. Fisher, Winnetka, 111.; Mrs. Elliott 
R. Corbett, Portland, Oreg.; Mrs. 
Francis Donaldson. Tuckahoe, Ν. Y.; 

: Mrs. George Gellhorn, St. Louis, 
Mo.; Mrs. Ruric N. Smith, Tulsa, 
Okla.: Mrs. R. Walston Chubb. 
Webster Groves. Mo/ Mrs. James 
T. Hoffmann, Cleveland, Ohio; Mrs. 

1 Marion A Cheek, jr.. Snyder, Ν Y.; 
Mrs. Louise Leonard Wright. Chi- 

| cago, and Mrs. J. Hardin Smith, 
Kirkwood, Mo. 

Political Study Club 
To Hear Montana 
Representative 

Representative O'Conner of Mon- 
tana will be guest speaker at a 

meeting of the Political Study Club 
Saturday at the Washington Club. 
Mrs. David Kincheloe. wife of Judge 
Kincheloe of the United States 
Court of Customs Appeals, will give 
the musical program. 

Mrs. W. W. Sloan, president, has 
announced the club's purchase of a 

$100 Defense bond and a contrlbu- 
1 tion of $25 to the National Sym- 
phony Orchestra. 

New club members includt Misi 
Alice Cox Tibbetts. Miss L. Ethel 
Tibbetts. Miss Ethel H. Henderson. 
Mrs. Marie D. Werner. Mrs. Edward 
C. Sasnett. Mrs. Albert E. Marland. 
Mrs. Thomas L. Terrant. Mrs. Joseph 
La Porte. Mrs. James E. Dalgleisn. 
Mrs. F. A. Kiracofe, Mrs. Ludo C. 
Pickett. Mrs. Richard W. Wheat, 
Mrs. Blake Palm. Mrs. Harry L. 
Richardson, Mrs. R. H. Lyle Seaton, 
Mrs. Β Η. Β. Ennis, jr.: Mrs. Ever- 

; ett Β Wilson. Mrs. Owen G. Butts, 
Mrs. George J. R. Jones and Mrs. 
May Linn Hawkins. 

Book Club to Meet 
Robert B. Hankins of the Civil 

Aeronautics Board will speak on 
; "Safety in Aviation" at 10 am. 

Tuesday at a meeting of the Wood- 
ridge Book Club at the McKendree 

I Methodist Church. Mrs. Harry 
Caden will give a book renew and 
Mrs. Thomas Manchester, a club 
member, will entertain with vocal 
numbers, accompanied by Mrs. 
James Benfer. Mrs. T. G. Kings- 
bury and Mrs. L. A. Foster are 
hostesses 

Learn to be a 

MANNEQUIN 
Fashion Modeling 

• POSTURE 
• POISE 
• WALKING 
• MAKE-UP 
Exercise for Figure Per- 
fection Theatrical and 
Commercial Make-up. 

Τ liclm a Doyle 
Washington School of Fashion Modelinff 

1509 Connecticut Ave. N.W. 
DU. Q404 Entrance 19th St. 

uapnoi mil ilisiory vmu—vvcuura- 

day, 12:30 p.m., luncheon meeting 
with Mrs. J. Ward Eicher, 3520 
Albemarle street N.W.; reading 
of papers on South America. 

Women's City Club—Today, 4 to 6 
p.m.. tea. Speaker, Mrs. Boyd 
Taylor, "Work of the Needle- 
work Guild Committee." Musical 
program. Tuesday, current events 
section. Speaker, Mrs. Tilman B. 
Parks. "The Clubwoman and De- 
fense." Thursday, 6:30 p.m., busi- 
ness and professional section din- 
ner. Speaker, William Tyler 
Page. Saturday, 1:15 p.m., forum 
luncheon. 

Business, Professional Çlubs 
Professional Writers' Club—Tomor- 

row, 8 p.m., Y. W. C. Α., speaker. 
Dr. Paul F. Douglass, "Importance 
of a Basic Phychology in Prac- 
tical Writing." Thursday, 8 p.m„ 
juvenile feature group, with Mrs. 
Harold E. Merrill, 5700 Thirty- 
second street N.W. 

Business Women's Council—Tuesday 
evening, Covenant-First Presby- 
terian Church. 

Business and Professional Women's 
Club — Tomorrow, 7:30 p.m., 
Washington Club, Seventeenth 
and Κ streets N.W. Wednesday, 
5 to 7 p.m., tea, silver bowl. 

Community Clubs 
Silver Spring Woman's Club—To- 

morrow, 9:30 a.m., public welfare 
and sewing department, with Mrs, 
A. L. Tobey, 9306 Ocala avenue, 
Wednesday, 1:30 p.m., civic de- 
partment, Woodside Church; 
speaker, Mrs. Clarence Smith, 
"Education in Montgomery 
County." Thursday, 9:45 a.m., 
art appreciation department, meet 
at Georgia «venue District line 
for trip to Mftttooal CHllery. 

Art." Friday, 8 p.m., reception ic 
new officers, Takoma Park Ele 
inentary School. 

Woman's Community Club of Ken 
sington—Tomorrow, 12:30 p.m 
Masonic Temple; speaker, Mr 
Walter E. Kriel. 

Miscellaneous Clubs 
Arts Club of Washington—Today, 

p.m. to 6:30 p.m., exhibit of paint 
ings by Mildred H. Taggart : print 
and colored wood blocks b 
Blanche Lazell. Wednesday, 
p.m., square dancing grou] 
Thursday, 7 p.m„ club dinner 
8:30 pjn., lecture; speaker, Eri 
Underwood, "The Saving of His 
toric and Art Treasures In Eng 
land." 

jurHgue οι ttepuDiican women- 

Tuesday, 4:30 p.m. to 5:30 pjn 
tea. Thursday, 1 p.m., luncheor 

Woodridge Book Club—Tuesday, 1 
am., MeKendree Methodie 
Church; speaker, Robert B. Han 
kins, "Safety In Aviation." 

District of Columbia Federation ο 
Women's Clubs—Thursday, 10:3 
a.m.. Advisory Council, 2000 Six 
teenth street N.W. Friday, 1:3 
p.m. poetry division, auditoriuir 
Mount Pleasant Library. 

League of American Pen Women- 
Wednesday, 3 to 6 p.m., iellowshi 
tea; speaker, Isabel Mangam; 
p.m., journalism group. 

Junior Alliance—Tomorrow, 2 p.m 
Washington Golf and Countr 
Club; speaker, Mrs. H. M. Monro* 

Hadassah — Tonight, business an 

professional unit, member-bring 
a-member supper with Mrs. Ν. V. 
Cohen, 1718 Allison street ΝΛΛ 
Wednesday, 1 p.m. Washingto: 
Chapter member-bring-a-memb« 
luncheon, with Mri. Leopol 
Freudberg. 

Central Union Mission—Friday, 6 
p.m.. Y. W. C. Α.; guest artist. Miss 
Elizabeth Miller. 

City of Hope Auxiliary—Wednes- 
day. 1 p.m., luncheon meeting. 
Jewish Community Center; speak- 
er, Dr. Rebecca Markin. 

National Council of Jewish Women 
—Tuesday, 1 p.m.. Jewish Com- 
munity Center, luncheon meet- 
ing; speaker. Prof. William C. 
Johnstone, "Par East." 

Auxilary to the Medical Society of 
the District of Columbia- 
Wednesday, Medical Society Build- 
ing. 

with Mrs. Michael J. Mclnerney, 
5010 Millwood lane N.W. 

Pi Lambda Theta, Alpha Theta 
Chapter—Friday, lecture by Dr. 
Harold Rugg, Hall of Government, 
George Washington University. 

Kappa Beta Pi—Today, 5 to 7 ρjri., 
Mayflower Hotel, annual tea. 

P. E. O. Sisterhood—Tuesday, 8 p.m., 
Chapter J, with Mrs. Samuel H. 
Sabin and Miss Doris Erwin, 4140 
Lorcom lane. Arlington, Va. 

Pro Bonata Club Tomorrow night, 
meeting with Mrs. A. I. Butler, 
4310 Van Buren street, University 

Park, Md. 

"Wathington's Ultra Permanent 
Wave Shop fer Smart Women" 

BRING THIS AD 
AND SAVE 

Thanks- 
v mvîniv 

ACME UPHOLSTERING CO. 
3171 Mt. Pleasant St N.W. CO. 3342 

UPHOLSTERING SPECIAL! 
YOUR 2-PIECE SUITE 

ft REUPHOLSTERED 

$49 95 

Club or Wing Chairs, $17M 
INCLUDES LABOR, CHOICE OF MATERIALS WHICH WE PURCHASED 
BEFORE THE PRICES INCREASED. NEW FURNITURE GUARANTEE. 

au ι....:·..» B.k..:i* ι», ai id UACTtertAmuiu 

Β-piece living room suit· cleaned $9.00 
(Limited Time Only) 

Slip Cover* Mad· to Order—Furniture Repairing 

Phone COIumbio 3342 and Our Representative 
Will Call at YOUR Homa With Samples 

Offering 
Open Every Evening 

New "IDEAL9 Oil 
P.E.R>M-A>N-M>T 

This It the fret test Permanent Way· Bargain of the season. No failures. 
A guaranteed Permanent Wave. Non-Ammonia Type. Successful on most 
grey or bleached hair. ileal Style. Complete with forgeons RINGLETS. 
Genuine aluminum pads used. No substitutes. 

NEW " IDEA L" PERM AN Ε NT 
Through the eo-operation of the manufacturer 
we are able to offer yon this maryelous bargain. 

REGULARLY Wr„„B NOW ONLY 

$■■ ΕΩ include»: Gu.r»m«: All 
jjll * Trim * Sh»mD0B Afler Λ y 

Μ ■w ** * Shampoo # Finger Wavo 
Λ Before 
■ Tkli I· a Workmanship Guaranteed 
■ Permanent Ware—Non-Ammonia Trpe. ( 
■ No Borax or harmfal chemicals. Willi H· 
™ Op vithADt Flonriihinr Ringlets. 

MEt. 
722S 

, COMPLETE 
WHO 

Or without Flourithinr Rinrleti. 
PLENTY or OPERATORS 

BEAUTY BOX 
Opposite GarfinckelsDept. Store 

609 14th St Ν W. 
THIS IS NOT / 'CHOOL 
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this week— 
9:30 A.M. 
until 6 P.M. 

What docs it signify ? 
fust this tRat once each year we try to show how much we appreciate the great 

good-will this store has gained in this community. 
—to show it in a practical way by offering our sort of clothes for less—much less 

I 4- λ Λ ,/M ■ tr Λ rv> I- /Ji Ι-Λ U It I 
u ^ ni ne ννι ici yuu ui t iuj iu uuy ; 

•—Here are fashions that are most wanted. 
-Here are assortments which make choosing a real pleasure 

—Here is an organization long-experienced at fashion selling eager to serve you! 
Visit us, then, during our Appreciation Week!—Come tomorrow if you possibly can! And as you scan this 
page bear in mind, please, that its purpose is to serve you as a directory to the many fashion events repre- 
sented by these hundreds of items! 

Fur Coats (Third Floor) 
$175 Black Persian Limb Paw Coats 1148 
$175 Natural Grey Kidskin Coats $148 
I17S Sable-Blended Muskrat Coats 1148 
$165 Dved-Chekianf Iamb Coats $148 
$165 Natural Silver Muskrat Coats $148 
$225 Mink-Blended Norlhern Muskrat Coats $188 
$25(1 Sable-Blended Northtru Muskrat Coats $188 

A Hollander blended 1 
$225 40-inch Natural Tipped Skunk Coats $188 
$225 36-inch Natural Blond Wolf Coats $188 
$225 Hickory Brown Caracul-dved White Lamb Coats $188 
$225 Black Caracul-dytd White-Lamb Coets $188 
$250 Hudson Seal-dvee Mu«kiat Coats $188 

(A. Hollander dyed.) 
$275 Hudson Seal-dved Muskrat Coats $228 
$275 Sable Blended Northern Muskrat Coats $228 

$250 Rlark Caracul dvnï White Lamb Coats $228 
$275 Mink Blended Noithern Muskrat Coats $228 
$295 Hudson Bay Sable-blended Northern back Muskrat Coats, 

>350 Fine Black Persian Lamb Coats $268 

$295 6-row Hudson Seal-dyed Northern Muskrat $268 
(A Hollander dyed.) 

$350 Natural Grey or Sable-dyed Squirrel $268 
$295 Beaver-trimmed leopard Coat $268 
$350 Natural Mink Pi«\»s and Sides Coats $268 
$350 Ocelot Coats $268 
$395 Dyed China Mink Coats $328 
$395 Black Persian Lamb Coats $328 
$395 Natural Grey Persian Lamb Coats $328 
$425 Safari-dyed Alaska Seal Coats $328 
$425 Matara-dyed Alaska Seal Coats $328 
$425 Black Alaska Seal Coats $328 
$395 Ocelot Coats $328 
$495 Black Persian Lamb Coats $388 
$495 Sheared Beaver Coats $388 
$495 Natural Grey Persian Lamb Coats $388 
$495 Cocoa-dyed Ermiui Coats $388 
$495 Dyed China Mink Coats $388 
$110 Blond Wolf Jackets S88 
$110 Silver-dyed -Red Fox Capes .$88 
$125 Dyed Muskrat Jackets $98 
$175 Natural Skunk Jackets — $148 
$175 Sable dyed Squirrel Jackets $148 
$175 Mink-dyed Squirrel Capes $148 
$175 Silvered Mole Jacket with hat and muff $148 
$325 Natural Silver Fox Capes $288 
$8.50 Mink-dyed Kolinsky Skins, each $6.98 

(Λ Federal tax ol 10*>r tn be aided) 

LOOTS (Third Floor) 
Women'* $35. 139.75 Drws Coats—fitted and boxy woolens; 
black, brown, blue. Casuals—fitted, box. reefers: soft shades; 
women's aiSM $"!5 
Women's $65. $69.75 Turred Dress Coats—black and colorful 
woolens: choice of 8 lovely furs $55 
Women's $89 75. $98 75 Turred Dress Coats—black and colored 
woolens lavished in Silver Fox. Persian Lamb. Blended Mink. 
Beaver. Maries Blue dyed White Pox, $75 
Women's $115. $125 I-uried Dress Coats—black and new colored 
troolens heaped in Silver Fox, Marice blue dyed White Fox. Per- 
sian Lamb. Blended Mink .. __ _ $100 
Women's $135. $145 Furred Dress Coats—black and colorful 
woolens with Silver FuX, Blended Mink and Persian Lamb used 
In beautiful treatments $125 
Miseec' $35. $3f".75 Dress Coats—fitted and boxy woolens: black 
beige, brown, blue. Casuals—zip-lined tweeds, mixtures; fitted 
tweed» in soft colors: 12 to 20 $25 
Misses' $25 to $35 Casual Coats—topper's, boys' types, belted- 
back elaseics in plaid, mixtures, tweed and monotone woolens; 
10 19 <19 

All women's sizes. 
$65. $69.75 Furrtd Dress Coats—black and bright wool- 

ens flattered with Silver Fox, Persian Lamb and choic* of smart 
brown furs $55 
Misses' $89.75 to $98.75 Furred Dress Coats—black and smart 
light shade woolens, opulent fur collars of Silver Fox. Lynx dyed 
Fox, Blended Mink: some bordered in Persian Lamb $75 
Misses' $115 to $125 Furred Dress Coats—Black and fashionable 
colored woolens lavished with a gamut oi .beautiful furs In un- 

usual treatments $10· 
Misses' $145 Furred Dress Coats—black, oyster, beaver, blue, 
woolens manteled in Silver Fox, Blended Mink, Lynx and 

Marice dyed Fox, Pers'aii Lamb $125 
All Misses' Sizes—12 to 20. 

ΙΛ Federal tax of 10% to ftr adde<f> 
Juniors' $35 and $39.75 Furless Coats—dressmaker coats; tweed 
and two-tone casuals: black and colors: sizes β to 17.. $25 
Junior·' $89.75, $98.7d Furred Dress Coats—black, brown and 
colorful woolens youthfully furred with Silver Fox. Lynx-dved 
White Fox. Blended Mink, Persian Lamb $75 
Juniors' $65, $69.75 Furred Coats—woolens in appealing colors, 
and black: gamut of young fur collars. Casual tweeds with 
Lynx-dyed White Fox $55 
Juniors' $49.75 Furred Coats—woolens in lush colors richly 
furred with Persian Lamb, dyed Jap Mink, Blended Mink, dyed 
Fitch, Wolf collared casuals $38 

Junior Sizes 9 to 17 
(A Federal tax of 10% to be added to Furred Coats) 

Suits lThird Floor) 
$25. $29.75, $39.75 Two and Three Piece Suits—Tweeds, checks, 
plaids and monotone woolens; all length jackets, pleated skirts, 
wanted new colors. Juniors' sizes 9 to 17: misses' 10 to 18 $19 
$69.*5, $79.75 Furred Suits—Two and three piece tweed and 
dressy woolens with Sherred Beaver, Raccoon timber Wolf, dyed 
Fox collars; misses' sizes 10 to 18 __ $55 

One 0/ the two-piece furred suifj carries ο ln% Federal tax. 

Sports Shop [Third Floor) 
$12.95 to $16.95 Sports Frocks—one and two-piece claseics, 
long torso and tunic styles. Wools, gabardines, rayon crepes; 
foliage colors; sizes 12 te 20 $10.75 
$19.95, $25 Sports Suits—tweeds, checks, plaids, shetland type 
woolens; "easy" jackets, pleated skirts; palette of colors; sizes 
10 to 20 $14.75 
$13.95 to $22.95 Reversible Coats—water-repellent tweed, plaid, 
woolens, reversible side it cotton gaberdine; belted, reefer and 
box styles; wanted colors; sizes 10 to 20 912.75 
$10.95. $13.95 Jackets—plaid, check, woolens; British, California 
and classic types; soft colors: sizes 12 to 20 $7.75 
$3.95. $5.95 Skirts—Cli'ii plaids, gored and dirndl types; etripes, 
tweeds, diagonal weaves; afternoon 8-gored Ayon crepes; gamut 
of colors; sizes 12 to 20 $3.45 
$5.95. $7.95 Skirt·!—plaids, shetland-type, woolens; wanted col- 
ors; sizes 12 to 20 sa.«s 

S3.95, $5.95 Sweaters—pullovers, long torsos, "baby" cardigans. 
Imported yarns,, nv'tal-thread chenilles, popcorn stitch wools: 
pastel and bright shades: 32 to 40 $3.45 
$5.95 to $8.95 Sweaters—imports. Scotch shetland, French 
angoras: pullovers and cardigans; pastel and bright shades: 
32 to 40 ■ $5.45 
$3.95, $5.95 Blouse*—puie silks, rayon crepes, tucked and yoked; 
long and short sleeves, white and colors; sizes 32 to 38 $3.45 
$7.95 Shirts—beautiful long sleeved classic in gleaming satin 
(50% silk, 50% rayon) white and colors; sizes 30 to 38, $5.45 
$5.95, $7.95 Evening Jackets and Skirts—nail head and glitter 
embroidered long sleevea rayon alpaca dinner jackets; sizes 
32 to 38, each, $5.45. Skirts—slit or sweeping skirted types; 
gored black rayon crept; size 12 to 18, each $5.4$ 

Women's Dresses (second Floor) 
Women's $16.95, $19.95 Dresse»—"soft" basics. Glitter touched, 
color accented, afternoon dresses; black and colors, rayon crepes, 
sizes 18. 20: 36 to 44; 16>i to 2412 $14.75 
larger Women's $16.95, $19.95 Dresses—color appliqued. beaded 
and embroidered afternoor- rayon crepes; jacketed dinner gowns; 
black and colors; sizes 4û'2 to 521 a $14.75 
Women's $19.95, $2'!.95 Dresses—afternoon rayon crepes ac- 

cented with color, bead· fmbroidery, jackets: dinner gowns with 
metallic appliques; cr.ors and black; sizes 18. 20; 36 to 44; 
1612 to 24'2 $17.75 
I-arger Women'· $19.95, $22.95 Dresses—reception and informal 
dinner dresses in favor crepes, rayon velvets; many glitter 
touched; blacK and snarl shades: sizes 401 ^ to 52'2 $17.75 
Women's $29 75. $°Λ Dresses—afternoon prplums. tunics and 
slim skirted rayon crepes: dinner rayon velvets, glitter touched 
ravon crepes: bright shades and black; sizes 18, 20; 16'2 to 

24'2 ; 36 to 44 123.75 

Misses' Dresses (Second Floor) 
Misse·' $25. $29.75 Diemcs—colorful wools, on* and two piece; 
"after five" bright ana black dresses: covered and bere shoulder 
formais: gamut of -Oiirs. siies 10 to 20 $23.75 
Misses' $18 95. $19.95 Dreste»—career and dressmaker daytime 
frocks; richly detailed afternoon and "twilight" types: glamor- 
ous formais, dinner gowr.s every type skirt and treatment; colnr- 
glorious: sizes 10 to 20 $14.*5 
Mise**' $19.95, $22.95 Dresses—tailored, travel and tea dance 

types; evening one Diece and jacketed with slim, slit and shadowy 
skirts; smart shades; sizes 12 to 20 $17.75 

Junior Dresses (Fourth Floor) 
Juniors' $12.95 Drisse»—daytime pastel,woolen? vivid afternoon 

rayon crepes; bouffint and slinky type formais $10.75 
Juniors' $16.95. $19.95 Dresses—daytime peplums. long torsos, 
sweater tops in gay wools, rayon crepes. Formal*—slim and 

swirling skirted; lu'h colors $11.75 
Juniors' $19.95, $22.95 Dresses—daytime jeweled, peplumed, 
glitter-touched wools, rayon crepes; Formais—draped and 

drifting skirts, festive colors $1".75 
Juniors' $10.95 Budget Dresses—sparkling young figure-flatterers 
for school, stadium, campus and office to dancing. Gay color?, 
fascinating details. Sizec 9 to 15 $8.75 

'Teen-Age Shop (Fourth Floor) 
12.95. $3.95 Sweater*—-Long-sleeved wool slipons with crew or 

vee necks ... $2.65 
11.95 Blouses—Cotton piques, striped or colorful cotton broad- 
cloths $1-65 
$4.§5, 15.95 Skirts—Pleats and plaids; double duty button-on 
bib-top Jumper» .. 13."5 
$7.95. $8.95 Dresses—School and party styles in cotton corduroys, 
wool jerseys, rayon crepes, rayon failles. Pretty colors $6 75 
$10.95 Two-piece Suib—Plaids and tweeds with long jackets, 
pleated skirts $8.75 
$19.95 Teen-Age Coats—Wraparound or boxy hrother" styles 
in warm wools- $16.75 
$12.95 and $13.95 Réversibles—Zipped and button styles, one 

side plaid or tweed, the other· water-repellent cotton gabardine. 
Sizes 10 to 16. $9.75 

(All wools labeled under Wool L*beling Act.) 

Negligees, Housecoats (Fijth Floor) 
$10.95 and $12.95 Negligees in rayon satin, jewel buttoned hostess 
gowns, printed rayon satin quilted robes, shirred wraparound 
rayon brocade housecoats. Sizes 12 to 20 $8.85 
$7.95 and $10.95 Collection. Lacy rayon bridal satin Negligees, 
hostess gowfts in casual design. PintucKing on rayon crepe 
housecoats. Delicate pastels: sizes 12 to 20 $6.85 
$6.95 Quilted Robes. Prettiest prints you ever saw, creamy 
pastels. Fully lined in rayon crepe. Sizes 12 to 20 $5.85 
$3.95 Washable Housecoats. Rayon crepes scattered with bright 
spring flowers. Zipper or wraparound styles. Sizes 12 to 20. $2.85 

Casual Dress Shop (Filth Floor) 
$6.50 Casual Dreeees. Hundreds, of dresses to wear at home, on 

winter vacation. All advance fashions for misses and women, 
$4.85 

Budget Dress Shop (Fourth Floor) 
Mines' and Women's $10.95. $12.95 Dresses. Two-piece, one- 

piece fashions in rayon crepe for office, afternoon, dinner and 
formal wear ..... $8.75 
Misse*' and Women's $12.95. $13.95 Dresses. The season's most 

popular new trends, glitter and simplicity In daylight and 
starlight collections $10.75 

Shoes (Fourth Floor) 
$«.50 and $6.95 Foot Rest Shoes. Our entire stock included 
from sports, and walking to dressy models. $5.85 
$8.95 Suede Shoes. Beautifully designed afternoon and street 
models --- ------ $7.85 
$12.75 Fashion Shoes. Quality dress shoes of fine design and 
workmanship. Suede and calf $10.85 

Grey Shops (Second Floor) 
11.95 Chinese Handmade Panties—Tailored or embroidered silk 
and rayon brocade: suta 26 to 34 $1.65 
$1.95 Slips—Midriff, shield and bodice top styles, tailored and 

femininely lace-trimmed. White, tearose; sizes 32 to 40 $1.65 
$2.95 Slips—Handma'-.es from China in Chinese brocade silk 
and rayon crepe; sizes 32 to 44 $1.95 
Flowered, Pastel Gowns—Prints with ruffles: pastels fluffed in 

lace. Rayon satins, rayon crepes; sizes 32 to 40 $1.95 
$3 Gowns—Spilling over with lace in unusual treatment, rayon 
crepes and rayon satins in pastels; sizes 32 to 40 $2.65 
$3 Slips—Six-gored stylet for beautiful fit. Rich rayon satins 
in delicate pastels; sizes 32 to 40 $2.65 
$3.95 Gowns—From China of brocaded silk and rayon crepe, 
elaborately hand-done: sizes 32 to 40 $2.95 
$5.95 to $7.95 Gown Ensembles—Breakfast coats to match the 
gowns: rayijn crepe and rayon satin in wide color variety; sizes 
32 to 40 $3.95 and $5.95 
$5.95 to $10.95 Gowns—Samples all, "showroom" styles in pure 
silks, silk-and-rayon, printed net-sheer rayons: sizes 32 to 40, 

$3.95, $5.95, $7.95* 

Jewelry (Street Floor) 
$1 Jewelry—Hundreds of pieces, brilliantly colored, blazingly 
different and fascinating __2 for SI 
SI Compact and Comb Sets—Gilded and enameled metals, de- 
signed for day or evening. Fluffy puffs, matching combs..- 69e 
SI Sterling Silver Bracelets—Have half a dozen of these clinking, 
distinctively designed "gypsy hoops" 79c 
$2 Jewelry—Necklaces, bracelets, pins, clips, earrings—for every- 
thing from sportswear to dinner gowns SI 
$1.95 to $3.95 Jewelry—Glitter in necklaces, pins, bracelets, ear- 

rings, clips in wonderful variety. $1.55 
(Λ r titrai tax ο I 10% to bt. aditti) 

Λ 

% 
A glorious Fur Coat | / 
of dyed China Mink 

At S328, "In Appreciotion" 
Regularly S395.00> 

The soft, s *y fur c'.-apes lux- 
t.'ousiy to its generous sweep, 
enhances the handling of the 
shawl co'!ar, the fu deer'/ 
cuffed s'eeve^ A coot you'll 
VtPcr dcv end evening—proud /, 
f Ctter ngly! 

(Plus 1U% Tax.) 

/ \ 
Vanity Fair Underwear (Second Floor) 
$1.25. $1.50 Brassieres. Discontinued Vanity Fair models In 3 
different beautifully fitted styles. Sizes 32 to 38 79o 
$1 to $1.25 Undies. Panties, briefs, stepins, trunks, vests in 
tailored and frilly styles. Sizes 5 to 8 84e 
$1.6!» Gowns and Pajamas. Soft cotton knit Balbriggans in 
jrrand variety. Long or short sleeves. Sizes 32 to 40 99e 
Pure Silk Milanese Vndies. Vests, stepins. Hollywood briefs, 
trunks. Tailored or lacy: sizes 5 to 8 $1.15 
$2 Rayon Gowns. Tailored and unfussy. Some discontinued 
famous Vanity Pair styles Acluded. Sizes 32 to 42 $1.39 
$3 to $3.95 Girdles, Pantv Girdles. "Slimtite" and Vanity Fair 
models with inside front panels for added effectiveness. Tearose, 
white, sizes 4 to 7 $2.35 
$5 and $6.95 Vanity Fair Foundations. Discontinued styles 
two-way stretch with uplift bra tops and front panel support. 
White, tearoee, sizes 32 to 42 $2.39 

I 
< 

Corset Shop (Second Floor) 
$5. $7.50 and $8.50 Corsets. Dorothy Bickum and Treo girdles 
and foundations for almost all type figures — $3 85 
$8.50 and $10 Corsets. Franco "Sample" styles, Treo girdles 
apd foundations, Skintex girdles $4.85 
$1.50. $2 Bandeaux and Brass» res. Samples! In rayon satin, 
silk satin, cotton batiste, cotton lace, even some Nylons included. 
Sizes 32 to 38 85c 

Accessories (Street Floor) 
SI, $1.95 Neckwear—tailored and ruffly styles; cotton piques and 

laces; white and pasttii, *5c and $1.45 
SI to $2.95 "Sample" Scarfs—pure silks, rayon crepes, wools; 
square, ascots. tubulai types: assorted colors "9c and $1.15 
$1 to $2.95 •'Sample" Belts—tailored and "glitter" suedes, as* 
sorted widths, colors 58c and $1 
$2 Umbrellas—oil silks, rayon trimmed oil silks; smart handles 
and colors $1.55 
35c, 59c Handkerchiefs—imported handmades, gay Swiss em- 

broidered types, linen prints, men's linens, machine initialed; 
■white, pastels, color on white, (6 for $1.65) each 29c 
S5.95 to $7.95 "Sample'- Evening Jackets—ravon crepes, rayon 
velvets, rayon bengaiines sparkling with lights; red, black, 
12 to 20, but not in every itylt — S4.85 

Gloves (Street Floor) 1 
Si.îS to SS Gloves—Good-tookin? pigskin knockabout.·. four- 
button length velvety suede slipons, soft glossy cape?kjns In 
wonderful choice .. — $1.85 Ê 
$1 and SI.SO Fabric Gloves—Fine cottons, cotton-and-rayon 
combinations from "shorties" to 4-button length styles 79c 
$3.50 to $5 Gloves—Capeskin 1 Iambi and doeskin <doe-finished 
sheepskin» from "shorties" to 8-button length styles; tailored 
and dress simplicity to choose from J2.95 .* 

Handbags [Street Floor) I 
Smart Handbags—Capeskin 1 Iambi, suede, cowhide, wool broad- 
cloths SI.77 || 
SH Pouch Handbags—genuine morocco, seal, buffalo, grained 
goat, capeskin, in dressy and tailored styles $2.65 |j! 
$5 and S7.50 Rags—afternoon and evening "party" bags—rayon 
brocades, rayon crepe:. ra\on satins, gilded kidskin. embroideries. f 

<tOrc Frderal Ιατ to be ndd'd' 
53.95 and $5 Bags—hUck and brown, many colors In smooth 
calf, morocain, sealskir. $3.65 

* (Toiletries (Street Floor) 
$1 Moiret Toilet Water—Flower scents in mirrored bottles, *9c 
$2 and $3.75 Lenjyel's Essence Imperial Russe—Smoldering, 
mystic fragrance $1 and $1.87 
$1 Cotton Blossom Hand lotion—Creamy light, quick-drying. 50e 

Wrisley's $1 Bath Soap—12 cakes, lanolin or oatmeal treated. 6!>c 
Jelleff's $1 Beautifying Cream—Soothing, softening, smooth- 
ing 79e 
$10 Yelo Derma Texture Cream—Compounded of rich lubricat-* 

ing oils --$5 
$3 Frances Denney Face Powder—Satiny, clinging, with a 

luminous tone $1.25 
$2.35 Frances Denney Trio—Lipstick, matching nail polish, face 
powder 89c 
Jelleff's 50c Cleansing Tissues—Tissues made from purified 
Cellulose — 3 for $1 
$1 Pine Needle Bath Oil—Tingly. 8 ounces of pine fragrance, "9c 
$2 De Vilbiss Atomizer—Blue or rose glass 75c 
25c Tooth Brushes—Cellophane wrapped pure bristle bru-shes, 

I 
i 

Α ΙΟΓ .HIC 
SI Fay Rotator Brushes—Professional size, very effective 79c 
$5.95 Dresser Sets—Matched comb, mirror, Nvlon-bristled brush. 

$5 
Powder Puffs—Twin glass powder jars filled .. 59c 
$3.95 Dresser Sets—Matching comb, brush and mirror $2.95 
$2 Dorothy Gray Skin Lotiorr—Hand, face and body rub SI 
Powder Puffs—Cellophane drum filled to overflowing 50c 

Federal lax ul life tu be added) 

Bgdget Sports <street floor) 
Misses' and Juniors' $2.95 and $3.25 Blouses. Sweaters and Skirt* 
—Separates that make costumes dressy and strictly sports. 
Pastels, brilliant colors .. $2.45 
Misses' and Juniors' $7.95, $10.95 Jackets—Classics in tweeds, 
plaids, checks, colors. Beautiful color variety $5.65 
Juniors' $5.95 Skirts—Matchups for jackets above, pleated or 

not S4-65 
$3.95 Evening Jackets. Skirts—Dinner companions in swishv 

rayon moire taffetas. Black, misses' sizes $3.45 

Millinery (Street'Floor) 
S8.50 (o $10 Hats—furred, flowered, feathered, color accented. 
Turbans, berets, visor and padre brims, ralots, bonnets and 
three-quarter profiles Black, brown and colors $6.85 
$4.95, $5.95 Budget Hats—velours, soliels, fur felts, genuine 
beavers, rayon velvets i&ilors, bonnets, berets, turbans, pillboxes, 
pompadours; feather, flower trimmed; black and colors, $3.50 

Beauty Salon (Fifth Floor) 
$15 Oil Wave rermanrnt—includes Oil Mask treatment. $10.95 
$10 Spiral or Croquijjnole Ware—popular with the younger 
crowd $*.95 
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Lightsome Mood Right One 
For Current Playwright, 
Recent Cycle Discloses 

Coward's Merry Lark, 'Blithe Spirit.' Gave 
Season a Belated Happy Start, Carried on 

By 'Junior Miss'; New Comedy Due 

By Jay Carmody. 
Shortly after Munich, if memory serves. Robert Sherwood In con- 

versation with some friends observed that this was no time for comedy. 
The phrase was picked up by Samuel Behrman, who used it as the title 
for a comedy starring Katharine Cornell. It was light, amusing, talk- 
ative and intermittently dramatic and it grassed a· million dollars before 
It concluded its road run after Broadway. 

Its success would seem to imply that Mr. Sherwood was somewhat 
less than accurate in his judgment. That, however, is mercy the super- 
ficial deduction. Mr. Sherwood was speaking merely of his own disposi- 
tion as a playwright. As the author of a number of highly successful 
comedies, he was saying only that the mood which had produced them 
nact vamsnect tinner tne stress 01 oiooay anu nisasuuus ch-cuubibult». 

For him, it was 110 time for comedy. As for others, they could write in 

any mood they pleased and that Mr. Sherwood would not gainsay them 
was evident in the fact that he was co-producer (as member of the Play-1 
Wrights' Company ) of "No Time for Comedy.'' 

Actually, It's a Bright Time § 
For Plays in Lightsome Mood. 

Truth to tell, in a broad and general way. it is the ideal tune lor 

comedy in the theater if the evidence, not merely of box-office stature, 
but critical acclaim counts for as much as every one knows it does. Any 
one who felt so disposed could coin the thought that the playwright with 
the light idea was the playwright with the right idea; if. of course, the 

dramatist was a fellow of sufficient skill to make a play of his theme. 
On the local scene, which has been busy since August 25, the evidence 

Is strongly in favor of that point of view. Despite that ea.lv beginning, 
the season did not really get off to that exciting start for which every 
one waits until the opening of Noel Coward's "Blithe Spirit." Prior to that 
improbable farce, some considerable people in the theater had tried to put 
life into the theater, only to induce a feeling of general dissatisfaction. 
None of the plays, irrespective of authorship, was the thing for which 
audiences palpably were looking. Then came "Blithe spirit, and last weeK 

"Junior Miss." and an entirely new spirit was immediately evident. 
Plays on the solemn side were not precisely commercial failures. ! 

There was first "The Wookey," which opened here and went on to con- ; 
fiderable success in New York, not because it was a fine play or even 8. 

well-written play, but because it was a lovable play. Its central char- 
scter was an irresistible Cockney individualist and that the others who 

revolved around him were strictly tfT the shelf made no difference. Only 
two critics, so far as this depart t%jit could count them from here to 
there, had the heart, or the enthusiasm, to refer to "The Wookey" 
as a "play.'* 

There was little among ine immediately suosequeni rouuuc mama 

to inspire excitement until Maxwell Anderson and Helen Hayes united 
forces in Candle in the Wind.'' That was a dream combination, espe- 
cially as augmented by the direction of Alfred Lunt, and theatergoers 
dreamed great anticipatory excitement around it. The nearest to favor- 
sble criticism it received was a kind of apologia for having to be disap- 
pointed with Mr. Anderson's inability to handle his thrme other than 
confusedly and pointlessly. It carries on with Miss Hayes bearing most 
of the burden. 

Even Kaufman-Ferher Team 
Failed to Beget Excitement. 

"The Land Is Bright.'' by such a playwrigming combination as ueorgc 
S. Kaufman and Edna Ferber and produced by Max Gordon, was the next 
Item deemed a certain bet to ignite the enthusiasm of the customers. It 
met with a mixed response here and an even more mixed one in New York 
the one point of agreement between the different factions be'r.g that its 
sheer theatricalism would enable it to endure. That seems ro have been 
the case, but not until some nasty, disagreeable things had oeen written 
about the competence of the authors, theretofore persons of impeccable 
reputation for perfection. 

By tne tim0 ivir. uowaro was itnuv ιυ iuî>.n m iu> ugnt'iicaitcu 
witches' brew, a lovely, taunting and deathlesslv sexed ghost into the 
bosom οΓ a neurotic, artistic family, every one was pretty discouraged. 
His play was not 10 minutes old, however, before the dismal rr.->od induced 
by his predecessors was dispelled. Mr. Coward never beice achieved 
Fuch a lofty status as a benefactor to mankind: not even on ihose occa- 

sions when he had written better plays. 
Last week, the Messrs. Chodorov and Fields, who authored "Junioi 

Miss," also discovered that this is precisely a time for comedy, especially 
for the comedy that may easily turn out to be the flashiest of the season 

In Judy Graves, adopted from Sally Benson's stories in the New Yorker 
they have universal childhood with all its wonderful humors. That thej 
could miss is the least conceivable thing about the theater season thus far 

And, starting tomorrow night, the comedy cycle goes on with "Paps 
Is All," the Theater Guild's first venture of the season into the light- 
tome mood. 

Coming Attractions 
Stage. 

NATIONAL—"Papa Is All." new comedy by Patterson Greene, about 
life among the Pennsylvania Dutch, opens tomorrow night at the 
National Theater, presented by the Theater Guild. The cast in- 
cludes Jessie Royce Landis. Carl Benton Reid, Dorothy Sands, 
rplest* Holm. Roval Beal and Emmett Rogers. 

Screen. 
PALACE—"Nothing But the Truth." latest of Bob Hope's cinema 

comedies, arrives Thursday. Paulette Goddard is the comedian's 
leading lady in his new film frolic. 

EARLE—"International Somdron." adventure drama about life in the 
R A. F., starts Friday. Ronald Reagan, the late James Stephenson 
and Olympe Bradna are importantly cast in the story of war 

In the air. There also will be a new variety bill on the stage. 
CAPITOL—"Hot Spot." motion picture version of the novel "I Wake 

Up Screaming '' 
opens Thursday, with Betty Grable. Victor Mature 

and Carole Landis in leading roles. Joe Frisco, the noted stutter- 
ing comic will headline the stage bill and there also will be a 

miniature version of "Naughty Marietta" with a 70-voice chorus. 
METROPOLITAN—"The Maltese Falcon.'' mysterv-comeay starring 

Humphrey Bogart, Mary Astor and Peter Lorre. moves here Friday 
for a second week downtown. 

KEITH'S—"Suspicion." the new Alfred Hitchcock mystery film, with 
J.oan Fontaine and Carv Giant, follows the current Deanna Dur- 
bin hit, "It Started With Eve." 

PIX—"Tanks A Million." new Hal Roach "streamlined" comedy about 
the life military, starts next Saturday. James Gleason, William 
Tracy and Elyse Knox are the principal players. 

GARBO IN THE GROOVE—She may have cut her 
hair for her new film role, but Garbo also lets it 
down and cuts a mean rug, wric/qles a rollicking 
rumba. She's quizzical at first, apparently ques- 
tioning the wisdom ot it all. 

But then she seems to find it not so 
bad. after all. The camera catches a 
Garbo smile as she puts her heart into 
her work. 

Not so bad, did some one say? Why, it's a 

riot of abandoned gayety. Who is thii 
Carmen Miranda? 

Oho. The drums are talking and the rhythm's got her. 
She's in the groove Jor /air, now. 

M ç 

And where has this rumba been all my life, seems 
to be the final happy Garbo reaction. All this rug- 
cutting is really no dream, but a sequence from "Two■ 
Faced Woman," which will be along shortly. 

I 

ANOTHER IN THE LIGHT 
MOOD—Now it is the Theater 
Guild which deserts the serious 
drama for the nonce, sending us 

"Papa Is All," new comedy by 
Patterson Greene. Jessie Royce 
Landis (leftJ has a leading role 
in the play, which opens at the 
National tomorrow1 night. Above, 
right: Carl Benton Reid. Miss 
Landis and Dorothy Sands in a 

scene from the comcdy about life 
among the Pennsylvania Dutch. 
Lower right: Celeste Holm, an- 
other importantly cast in "Papa 
Is All." 

A Word From Down South 
Our Films Are Liked in Argentina, 
But W ith Some Reservations 

(Editor's Note: Ulyses Petit De Murat. who tells for The Star's 
special news seri'ice of the influence exerted in Argentina by United 
States films, is serving his twelfth year as motion picture critic of 
Critica, the largest afternoon newspaper m South America. He has 
written many scenarios for Argentine-produced films. The author 
of five books, he won the national poetry prize in 1935 for his book 
"Las Islas' (The Islandsj. 

By Ulyses Petit De Mur at. 
BUENOS AIRES. 

The United States has wielded a great cultural influence in Argentina 
through the medium of its motion picture productions. 

The roots of our culture are essentially European, but North American 
movies, with their presentation of your country's high standard of living. 
have stimulated in the Argentine masses a desire to better their own lot., 

TTnrinnhtpdlw too the movies have popularized your writers, even ι 

Today's Film Schedules 
CAPITOL—"Week End in Havana.musical with Carmen Miranda 

sizzling: 2, 4:30, 7:20 and 10:05 p.m. Stage shows: 3:50. 6:35 and 
9 25 ρ m. 

COLUMBIA—"Honky-Tonk," Clark Gable kisses Lana Turner: 2:45, 
5, 7:15 and 9:30 ρ m. 

EARLE—"You Belong to Me." comic problems of a lady doctor and 
her husband: 2:40, 5 05, 7:30 and 9:55. Stage shows. 2, 4:20, 6:50 
and 9:15 p.m. 

XV LI 1 η Ο Il οι ni ν: u >*11,11 i-. » ν ι^ aitua i<iui win a *a uni «, %j \j y, 

5:50. 7:45 and 9 40 p.m. 
LITTLE— The Stars Look Down." human drama taut with suspense; 

2, 3:55. 5:50, 7:45 and 9:40 p.m. 
METROPOLITAN—"You'll Never Get Rich." Fred Astaire dances with 

Rita Hay worth: 2:45. 5, 7:25 and 9:45 p.m. 

PALACE— A Yank in the R. A. P.." Tyronne Power goes to Dun- 
kerque: 2:45, 5, 7:20 and 9:40 pm. 

PIX—"The Philadelphia Story." Katharine Hepburn's hit, revived: 
2:20. 4 40 7:10 and 9:35 p.m. 

TRANS-LUX—News and shorts; continuous from 2 o'clock. 

augmented the sale of your automo-* 
biles here. They have turned us 
from the contemplation of outworn 
civilization to a struggle for a 

brighter future. 
That is "why I say the prestige of 

the North American film demands 
that, it limit what it sends to the 
Argentine. We know your studios 
are obliged to fill an enormous pro- 
duction for the great circuits of the 
United States, but our public is ex- 

acting and demands the best. 

Cowboys Routed Tears. 
The list of successes at your box- 

offices is usually the same list as 

here. 
For this reason we think Holly- 

wood should not insist on sending 
us Argentine themes. There has 
been too muph of cauchos and 

pampas the likes of which we have 
never known here. 

As proof of the existence of intra- 
American sensitivity, it is a fact that 
as soon as the first "cowboys" came 
in your Western thrillers to Argen- 
tina they routed, with their inex- 

| haustible revolvers, the French and 
Italian dramas with their tearful 
women. 

European movie?. Russian. iYencn 
! and German, had two brief re- 
! surgences—one at the end of the 
silent era. the other at the beginning 
of the sound pictures. From Thomas 
H. Ince to Orson Welles, North 
American movies in the main have 
dominated as a factor of entertain- 
ment and as influence of popular 
customs. 

Tastes are Much Alike. 
The simpler plot of passions, the 

optimistic ideals, the preponderance 
of action of the North American 
films have constituted their principal 

I attractions. A young people, like 
I ours, cannot fail to understand a 

vigorous message delivered in iresh 
and convincing rhythm. 

The Charlie Chaplin films were 

popular here, but so were the gun- 
man protagonists like George Ban- 
croft. Edward G. Robinson and 
George Raft. 

The record made in your country 
by "Snow White and the Seven 
Dwarfs" was proportionately equaled 
at our box offices, proving our tastes 
are much alike. Popular here. too. 
were "Our Town," "Citizen Kane," 

I "It Happened One Night." "Gone 
With the Wind." "Rebecca," "Water- 
loo Bridge," "Little Women"—to cite 
a few examples picked from differ- 
ent years and different styles. 

It has been 15 years since a name 
like Valentino's could fill a theater 
here to overflowing without drawing 
attention to the theme of the pic- 
ture. With the possible exception 
of Bette Davis, Greta Garbo. Mickey 
Rooney and Charles Boyer. whose 
names attract Argentine theater- 
goers. the demand today is, above 
all. for a good subject. 

) me ριοι is me -star 01 me nour 
and this does not seem to be under- 
stood entirely in Hollywood, be- 
cause there come to Argentina a 

number of films which circulate 
only for lack of competition. 

Technique Appreciated. 
What annoys the Argentine public 

most in the United States films is 
the veil which the censors draw 
across certain human passions. II 
is difficult to convince an Argen- 
tinean that each kiss he bestows ii 
his life must be followed by the 
words, "Will you marry me?" 

The Argentinean is also concerne! 
with the domination of women ir 
North American films. It seem; 

See DE MURAT, Page E-3.) 

Three Arrive, Two With Music, One With Nazis 
'Man With the Blond Hair' Proves Better Than Many of Its Genre; 
Danny Rave's a Musical Comedy Star Again in 'Let's Face It' 

By Sheilah Graham, 
NEW YORK 

There will soon be enough Nazis 
on Broadway to fill a division of 

j "heil Hitlerians." We get two more 
of Herr Hitler's boys in the Norman 
Krasna play, "The Man With Blond 
Hair." with one of them getting 
reformed at the end and begging, in 
broken accents, to be saved. 

I am probably a skeptic by nature, 
but I always find this sudden and 
unexpected switchover in Nazi poli- 

, tics, in the last few minutes of the 
play, a little difficult to believe. A 

ι similar Nazi reformation occurred 

; in "Candle in the Wind." 

I But unlike most anti-Nazi plays, 
"The Man With Blond Hair" is 
good theater and does not depend 

! for its punch on the normal hatred 
of Nazi nonsense and brutality. 

I This one would be good with the 
—I — VOPAO- 

nizable bad-bay types. 
Which is why the Krasna play is 

better than most in this grouping, 
with the exception perhaps of 
"Watch on the Rhine." The boy 
with the golden locks (Rex Wil- 
liams) is taken out of jail with a 

co-Nazi by a gang of neighborhood 
boys who want to give the Germans 
a dose of their own noxious medi- 

| cine—i. e.. they are torn between 
beating them up. or pushing them 
off a roof, or just plain shooting 
them. 

The more vicious Nazi escapes 
His blond companion is rescued 

from a jump from a rooftop by a 

pretty Jewish girl 'Eleanor Lynn·, 
who feeds him. introduces him to 
her mother 'superbly played by 
Dora Weissmani, and by kindness 
and fair play makes him see the 
error of his Nazi ways. That's all. 
But it added up to a most pleasant 
evening. 

Danny Holds It Together. 
Τ see where most of the drammer 

critics went to town over the Cole 
Porter-Herbert and Dorothy Fields 
musical. "Let's Face It." staged by 
Vinton Freedley at the beginning of 

: last week. The raves were surpris- 
ing in view of the extremely thin 
and old and hackneyed plot. Or 
isn't a plot important in a musical 
comedy? 

il it nan not Deen ior me iiiciumuii 

of Danny Kaye. who is a three- 
hour funfest all on his ownsome, 
the play would have fallen apart 
through sheer lack of something to 
hold it together. 

Briefly, the story is about three 
middle-aged wives who are neglect- 
ed by their husbands who prefer 
the sterner sport of fishing and 
blonds. So they decide to hire three 

young men at $100 apiece. The boys 
must pretend to make love to them, 
thus causing the husbands to be 
jealous, and bringing them back 
to the loving arms of the three 
spouses. In real life these tactics 
usually end in divorce, but we are 

dealing with dreams, not prosaic 
realities. 

A Veteran Trouper. 
Apart from Danny Kaye. the most 

interesting fact about "Let's Face 
It." has to do with the saga of the 
Fields family. The three children 
of the late and popular Lew Fields 
are doing all right as a second gen- 
eration in the theater. Collaborators 
Herbert and Dorothy stand to make 
a lot of dollars from this, their 
latest show which is now taking 
bookings for New Year's eve. And 
Joseph, the other brother, will soon 

have two plays on Broadway. He 
is the co-author with Jerome Cho- 
dorovt of "My Sister Eileen.'' one 
of the older successes on Broad- 
wav. At the end of this month. 
"Junior Miss."' authored by the 
same pair, comes to town and all 
indications are for a smash hit. 

But to get back to Danny Kaye. 
Before "Lady in the Dark.'' in 

; which he gave Gertrude Lawrence 
a close run for honors, this report- 

; 
er was a stranger to the comedian 
and his 'work. But it seems lac- 

cording to the back of the program) 
that Danny's record includes 10 
years in China, Japan. India and 
England where he trouped with and 
without benefit of interpreters. He 
found the Broadway locale a brief 
18 months ago in "The Straw Hât 
Revue." in which he did not ex- 

actly set the town on fire. 
His brand of humor attracted 

more attention at tr.e Martinique. 
Then came the chore with Miss 
Lawrence. The day after the open- 
ing of "Let's Face It." Mr. Kaye's 
name was removed from the hodge- 
podge of the cast and given star 
billing. And if only for his Melody 
in Four F." a weird piece of double 
talk and mimicing foolery, Danny 
rates his new position. 

The boys with the dictionaries and 
little blue pencils hated, or rather 
disliked. "High Kickers'" starring 
George Jessel and Sophie Tucker. 
But the first and subsequent audi- 
ences went for it in a big way. 
Which I gue.ss is all thai matters 
to the boys and girls financially and 
professionally interested. 

X UllCll nuuuit »» uai· *·*»>« uvo« 

looked like when she was a mere 
lassie of 20 or thereabouts. Was she 
slender? Or has the padding and 
the sentimentality that seems part 
of it. always belonged to Mama 
Sophie? 

Georgie Jessel seems to have been 
around almost as long as Miss 
Tucker, if mat's possible. And he 
isn't bad either. But I do wish these 
two fine performers could stay away 
from tear-jerking tactics. They are 

both good for my money when stick- 
ing to straight comedy, but if Miss 
Tucker ever again gets off that line 
about the dear old Broadway of long 
ago and the dear old performers of 

• See GRAHAM. Page E-2.) 



Just Bide Your Time 
That's the Frank Fay Formula for 
Winning World Battles 

By the Associated Press. 
NEW YORK. 

When the other guy starts making nasty cracks at you, you don't have 
to be a big. tough guy to demolish him. Just keep cool, bide your time 
and wait lor the inevitable opening 

Frank Fay, the comedian who is feared up and down Broadway as 

the Joe Louis of repartee, says the way to win a battle of words is to follow 
4U* Τ —.1- 
·*·ν vwv Λ-JKS Uii) Oli HIV 

Don't get excited and flail awa> 
with a lot of wild epithets. 

Just look your antagonist up anc 
down coolly until he starts running 
down. 

Then come in with the quick 
"crusher" that will knock him right 
out oi the contest. 

The crusher doesn't have to be an 

elaborate bon mot A simple pulled- 
punch understatement, right to the 
point, does the trick. 

Once a minor comic, trying tc 
grab one of Fay's classic monologues 
on the stage, cut in with. "Oh. Mr 
Fay—how do you think of all those 
funny things to say?" 

Set Palace Record. 
The audience started tittering— 

until Fay paused, looked at his heck- 
ler with feigned astonishment, then 
smilingly patted him on the shoul- 
der and drawled: 

"Why bless your little 
heart. 

In 30 years as a comedian and 
actor. Fay, a tall, red-headed San 
Francisco Irishmen, has developed 
a wit that makes a rapier look like 
a blunt instrument. 

In vaudeville days. Fay could keep 
an audience in the aisles for 20 
minutes just lecturing on the rami- 
fications of saving string. He set a 
record of 16 straight weeks as head- 
liner at the hallowed Palace Thea- 
ter. One ambitious soul tried to 
take him once in a sidewalk session, 
announcing loudly, "This is going to 
be a battle of wits. 

"All right," Fay replied, blandly, 
"but you you've come unarmed" 
—thereby ending the contest right 
there. 

A hush fell over Broadway's more 

active jesters when it became known 
that Fay was in from Hollywood, 
to go back on the radio after a 

hiatus of five years. They thought 
of the Ted Lewis episode. 

stage struck? 

Pay vas eating in Lindy's one 

day when the ebullient Lewis blew 
in and began giving out with that 
is-everybody-happv personality. Pay 
turned around finally and remarked: 

"Ted. aren't you afraid that one 
of these days the audience is going 

Constitution Hall. November 13. 8:45 

SALZEDO 
World * Greatest Harpist, with 

Lê Rot» Flautist, and Scholx. Cellist 
Tickets at CAPPEL CONCERT BUREAU 
in Ballard's. 1340 G St. Ν W. RE. 3473 

PHILADELPHIA ORCHESTRA 
with 

SIR THOMAS BEECHAM 
CONDUCTOR and 

COURTLANDT PALMER, 
Tuesday, Dec. 2, 8:45 PJVL 
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S7.30. «2.75. »3.S0. «4.40 Includin* T»X 

JORDAN'S BOX OFFICE 
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CHAMBER MUSIC GUILD 

CONCERT 
WEDNESDAY. NOV. 12. 8:45 P.M. 

ALMAS TEMPLE. 13!Λ Κ ST N.W. 

Evelyn Sworthout, Pianist 
Soloist»: Lql SalLle SBP'er- Composer 

Abrasho Robofsky, P^ritone 
Guild String Quartet 

PROGRAM: HAYDN QIARTET 
SCHUMANN PIANO QIINTET 

SPIER SONGS from EDGAR ALI EN POE 

25 tints to 1.50 P,a* 
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LIBRARY OF CONGRESS 
GERTRUDE CLARKE 

WHITTALL FOUNDATION 
Coolidge Auditorium 

THE BUDAPEST QUARTET 
and 

MILTON KATIMS, Viola 

Saturday, Nov. 15 at 3:00 P.M. 
Tickets at the Canpel Concert Bureau 
in Ballard'*. 1340 G Street N.W., be- 
rinninf Monday. November 10, at 8:30 
A.M. 
No more than two tickets to wich 
peraon. 
Service charire for each ticket. '£.% otnt*. 
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ArtUtie Director 
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ai Symphony Box Office. Kitl'a Music 
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4 P. m., Conatitution Hall j, 

NATIONAL SYMPHONY 
HANS KINDLER, Conductor 

Opening Concert 
"GREAT M ASTER WORKS'* Serin 

Bsothovsn—Symphony Ne. Β 
Shostakovich—Symphony No. I 

Season Tickets Still Available 

Single Seat· (Sun. concert· onljr)— 
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Ticket· for 6 Concert·, S2.75-S8.80. 
At Svmphony Bo* Office, Kitt'·. 
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DONIZETTI'S COMIC OPERA 

"DON PASQUALE" 
With Metropolitan Opera Cut In Co·· 

tame, With Scenery and Orchestra. 
Seats: SI.65. S3.20, 82.7ft Ine. tax. 

Mr·. Dorsey's, 1800 G (Droop's) NA. 7151 

Constitution Hall, Tue. Et., Not. 18. 8:30 
COMING IN JOINT RECITAL 
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itan Opera 
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to come right up over those foot- 
lights?" 

Fay cooled off some radio mag- 
nates back in the '20's when they 
were trying to get big-name per- 
formers for little money on the 
argument that it was great publicity. 

"You'll have a bigger audience on 
one show than you played to in your 
whole life." they said. 

"Sure," replied Fay." But what 
the heck—I'm not stage-struck. 

Fay prides himself on the fact that 
in all his years as a comedian, he's 
never gone in for off-color stuff. 
Also, that he's only used the 
"crusher" remark when it was de- 
served. 

"Otherwise it's no good," he says. 
"It's got to be deserved. You just 
let the other fellow go ahead, until 
he starts looking like the villain, 

j then you have the audience's sym- 
pathy, which you've got to have. I 
never get tough unless somebody gets 
in there and starts cutting up. 

What a Novelty! 
Fav was billed on a benefit show 

with Jack Benny and Bert Wheeler, 
and he got wind that they were 

planning to gang up on him. 
They were introduced first, with 

much fanfare, and when Pay 
sauntered onto the stage, they were 
waiting, silent and ominous. 

Fay stopped, gave them the once- 
over, then remarked to the audience, 
"Wow, what a novelty—two straight 
men together. He had It from 
there on. 

He was in the audience at the 
Palace once when another comedian 
invited him up to take a bow. Then 
he wouldn't let Fay leave the stage, 
but held him up there, heckling. 

Fay let him run down, and. as he 
stepped off the stage, said, "you've 
been awfully nice to me. There's 
just one thing I'd like you to do. 
When you get home tonight, you tell 
your mother—she's a lovely woman, 
really a lovely woman—you tell her 
that when you were downtown today, 
you met a REAL COMEDIAN. 

Deanna at Last Must 
Guard Home From 
Souvenir Hunters 
By the Associated Press 

HOLLYWOOD. 
Trouoled b.v souvenir hunters. 

Deanna Durbin and her husband, 
Vaughn Paul, finally—and with 
great reluctance, they say—have 
posted a guard at the house they 
are building. 

Deanna says she's glad people are 
interested enough to come around 1 

and look at the house, which is in 
the plastering stage. Recently, how- 
ever, the number of visitors has 
been increasing, and after the work- ! 
men leave people have been enter- ! 
ing it, hunting souvenirs. 

The other day she found a small ι 

girl in the living room, pounding a 
nail into the wall. Innocently, the 
young one explained: 

"I wanted to be able to tell Mama 
I helped build Deanna Durbin's 
house." 

tjranam 
• Continued From First Page > 

1905 and 1910. I shall forget my 
habitual reticence and scream out 
loud. 

It would take too long to describe 
the plot of "High Kickers." and my 
vocabulary does not possess that type 
of adjective. But the high spots of 

I the show are a comic strip-tease by 
Miss Tucker and a speech delivered 
by Georgie as a broken-down lec- 
turer. It was so well done, that It 
was only by looking at the program 
that I recognized Mr. Jessel under 
the comedy wig and mustache. 

(Rfalpa.'rd by the North American 
Newspaper Alliance. Inc.) 
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Fred lite 

ASTAIRE · HAYWORTH 
m Columbia s Dazzling 

"YOU'LL NEVER GET RICH" 

1139 NEW DOWN TOWN THEA ... 

I3*&WSk,NW 
Ε*τ. NEW YORK AVE 
Phone Mp-OSOO 
COHT HA * 

Today at 2:30. 1:10, 7:00. 9:1S 

GRANT HEPBURN 
/"'■■■■ THE 3-STAR 

STEWART lss" 

% Philadelphia 
Stftrtint WtdnnliT 

"Grope* of Wrath" 

4 

Photoplays in Washington Theaters This Week 
WEEK ΟΓ ΝΟν. Ρ 

Academy 
8t_h and Ο Bin. B E 

Ambassador 
ISth and Columbia Rd. 

Apex 
48th 8t and Mtis Ave. 

Apollo 
fl24 H 8t Ν Κ_ 
Arlington 
Arlington. Va. 

Aéhton 
Arlington. Va. 

Atlas 
1331 H 8t. N E. 

Avalon 
SRI 2 Coimectlcut Kff. 

Avenue Grand 

Bethesda 
Brthud*. Md. 

Beverly 
1 Rth and Ε 8ts NE. 

Buckingham 
Arlington V». 

Calvert 
2324 Wisconsin fCve. 

Cameo 
Mount Rainier. Md. 

Carolina 
105 11th Bt JBX 
Central 
4*?5 flth St Ν W 

Circle 
sins p». a\t ww. 

Colony 
Q» Ave, tnj F»rr«gut^ 
Congress ï£h0»nd 
Portland 8t 8 Ε 

Dumbarton 
1 34fl WK Ave Ν W. 

Fairlawn 
Anaco*tia. D C. 

Greenbelt 
Oreenbelt. Md. 

Highland 
£533 Pa. Ave. β κ_ 
Hippodrome 
Κ near 9th 

The Hiser 
Bethesdt Md. 

Home 
13th and C St». N.B. 

Hyattsville 
Hyatt»vll!e. Md. 

Jesse 
18th nr R X. Ave Kt 

Kennedy 
Kennedy nr. 4th Ν W 

Lee 
rails Church. V». 

Lido 
3227 M St. W W. 

Little 
eOSJHhJBt Ν w. 

Marlboro 
Marlboro. Md. 

Milo 
Rockvillf. M[l. 
Newton 
12th&Ne<rton St» Ν Β 

Ôpen-Âir 
Route 1. south of Alex 

Penn 
fi50 Pa Ave Β Κ. 

Krincess 
12th and H Stg. NX. 

Reed 
Alexandria. Va. 

Richmond 
Aletaxndria. Va. 

Savoy 
3030 14th Bt. W W. 

Seco 
Silver 8pring. Md 

Sheridan 
βΐ 17 Oa Ave. Ν W. 

Silver 
Silver Spring. Md. 

Stanton 
6th and C 8ts. N.E. 

_ 

State 
fall» Church. Va 

Sylvan 
104 R. I. *ve. N.w 

Takoma 
Takoma Part. D O. 

Tivoli 
14th »nd Park Rd. 

Uptown 
Conn. Ave A Newark 

Vernon 
Alexandria Va. 

The Village 
1307 R. I. Aye. N E. 

Waldorf 
Waldorf. Md 
Wilson 
Arlington. V». 

York 
Oa Ave. ft Quebee PI 

SUNDAY 

"Jungle Cavalcade' 
and "Doctors Don't 

I Tell." 
Henry Fonda an< 
Barbara S'anwyck ii 
"YouJBelcmgto Me 
"Married Bachelor" 

and 
"Thumbs_UD Texas 
William Holden and 

Claire Trevor In 
"Texas." 

Melvyn Douglas am 
Ruth Hussey In 

Our Wife 
SDencer Tracy In 

Dr Jekyll and 
Mr. Hyde 

"Here Comes Mr. Jor 
dan." "Ice Capades. 

Also atage ahow. 
_ 

Joan Crawford and 
Robert Taylor In 

"When Ladles Meet.' 
Dead End Kids and 

Warren Hall In 
Bowery Blltiltrleg. 

John Wayne sndBett: 
Field In "Shepherd ο 

theHUls'^ 
Fredrlc March am 
Martha Scott In "On 

Fool In Heaven 
Walt Disney's 

"The Reluctant 
Dragon ̂  

Sonia Henle and Johi 
r-ayne in own vniir; 

Se renade. 
"King of the 
Zombies" and 

"Invisible_Ghost."_ 
"Blossoms In fhe 
Dust and "A Very 

Young Ladv 

"Gay Falcon" 
and 

Lady Be Good 
Joan Crawford and 

Robert Taylor In 
"When Ladles Meet 
Ann Sheridan and 

Jack Oakle in 
Navy Blues." 

SDencer Tracy in 
Dr Jekyll and 

M r. H y de. 
Edward G. Robinsor 

and George Raft in 
Man Power." 

Gene Tierney and 
Randolph Scott in 

_eeue β»γγ 

Abbott and Costelio 
In 

J'Ho'.d That Ghost 
Robert Young and 

Ruth Huisey in 
Married Bachelor." 

"Tom Dick an< 
Harry and "Blossom 

in the Dust 
Sonja Heme and Johi 
Payne in Sun Valle: 

Serenade 
Blondle in Society 

and 
"Wild Geese Calling 
Rosalind Russell nn< 

Don Ameche In 
I_^'Femιnlne Touch * 

"The Smiling Ghost' 
and Scattergood 

_ 
Meets Broadway 

Dorothy Lamour an< 
Jon Hall In ""Alomi 
of the Sourh8"ay 
Judy Canova end 
Prancii- Lederer in 
"Puddin Head 
Mountain Moon- 

light' and 
"Horror Island " 

"The Stars 
Looked 
Down 

Dennis Morgan an< 
Wayne Morris. Ba< 

Men of Missouri 
Dorothy Lamour am 
Jon Hall In Alom: 
οι the aou'h tfas 
Robert Montgomery 
and Ru'h Hump? in 
"Married Bachelor." 

In the Navy 
and Too Mar.jr 

Blonde· 
Sonja Heme and Johi 
Payne in Sun Valle: 

Serenade 
■ Blossom» in th1 
Dusf and 'The Mai 
Who Lost Himself. 
Fredric March am 
Martha Scott in "On 

Foot In Heaven.' 
Ida Lupino and Loui 
Hayward in Ladie 

in Retirement." 
Joan Davli Jinx Fal 
kenburg. "Two Latm 
From Manhattan." 

"Down In 8» η Diego 
and 

"Spook» Run Wild 
Predric March an 
Martha Scott in "On 

Foot In Heaven." 

Jetnette MacDonali 
and Gene Raymont 

in "SmilingThrough 
"The Bride Came 

COD and 
-Dangerous Lady." 

iJeanette MacDonal 
land Gene Raymon 

in "Smilin' Thru 
"Our W:fe and 
"Moonlight In 

Ann Sheridan and 
Jack Oakie In 
"Navy Blues." 

Sonja Henie and Joh 
Payne in Sun Valle 

Serenade. 
ijeanette MacDonal 
and Gene Raymon 
in^JJmiling Through, 

ι Dorothy Lamour an 
Jon Hall in Alom 

I of the South 8eas. 
'Sonja Henle and Joh 
Payne in "Sun Valle 

! Serenade." 
James Cagney In 

"Bride Camp C Ο D. 
Also stage show, 

Ann Sothern and 
Robert Young in 
Lady Be Good 

Randolph Scott and 
Gene Tlernev in 

"Belle Starr." 

MONDAY 

"Jungle Cavalcade" 
and "Doctors Don't 

I Tell." 
I Hfnrv Fond* and 

Barbare Stanwvck In 
You Belong _to_Me" 

"Married Pachelor 
and 

Thumbs UDjTexas 
William Holden and" 

Claire Trevor In 
_'T>xas." 

I Melvyn Douglas and 
Ruth Hussey In 

|_ "Our Wife.'] 

ISDencer Tracy in 
Dr Jekyll and 
MrHyde" 

■ I "Here Comes Mr Jor- 
dan "Ice Capadrs." 

Alao atage show. 

, Joan Crawford and 
I Robert Taylor In 
"When Ladles Meet." 
Dead End Kids and 

Warren Hall in 
! "Bowery Blitzkrieg." 
! John Wavne and Betty 

f Field In "Shepherd of 
me xiilia. 

1 Fredric March and 
Martha Scott in "One 

Foot In Heaven 
Walt Disney's 

'The Reluctant 
Dragon 

Sonja Henie and John 
Payne in Sun Valley 

Serenade." 
King of the 

Zombies" r.nd 
_ 

"In ν tsible_Ohost 
"Blossoms In the 

Dust" and "A Very 
Young_Ladv 
"Gay Falcon 

and 
_ 

'Lady Be Oood." 
Joan Crawford and 

Robert Taylor in 
'When Ladies Meet ^ 
Ann Sheridan and 

Jack Oakie in 
"N av y_ Β lu esj 

Soencer Tracy in 
r»r Talr «1 α r, rl 

Mr. Hyde." 
Edward 0 Robinson 

and George Raft In 
Ma:i JFower 

Gene Tierney and 
Randolph Scott in 

; Belle 8tarr. 
Abbott and Coatello 

in 
"Hold That GhoM." 
Robert Young and 

Ruth Huaaey in 
Married Bachelor " 

Tom. Dick and 
Harry" and "Blossoms 

in the_Dust.^ 
Son.ia Heme and John 
Payne In Sun Valley 

serrnaaf. 

Blondle in 8oc:e'y 
and 

•jJJWild Gfp.se Calling 
I Rosalind Russell and 

Don Ameche In 
I "Feminine Touch." 
"The Smllir,* Ghost' 
end Scattergood 
Meets Broadway 

li Dorothy Lamour and 
.jjon Hall in "Aloma 

of the South 8ea> 
Abbott and Costello 

In 
Hold That Ghot 
Mountain Moon- 

light" and 
''Horror Island^] 

"The Stars 
Looked 
Down." 

I Dennis Morgan and 
! Wayne Morris Pad 

Men of Mljaouri 
I Dorothv Lamour and 

Jon Hail in Aloma 

Robert Montgomery 
and R'lth Huseey '.n 
"Married Bachelor." 

"In 'he New 

Blondes." 

Sonja Henie and John 
'Payne in Run Valley 

"Serenade ^ 
Blos.«om§ in The 

Dust" and *'The Man 
i Who Lost Himself 
lÎFredric March and 
'Martha Scott m One 
J Foot in Hearen 
ι' Ida Lupino and Louli 
5 Hayward in Ladief 
I In Retirement." 

-'Joan Davis. Jinx Fal- 
kenburf. "Two Latin! 

J From Manhattan." 
'."Down In San Diego 

and 
'Spooks Run Wild " 

liFredrlc March ani 
ρ Martha Scott in "On« 
_l Foot in Heaven." 

I Jeanette MacDontld 
1 and Gene Raymond 

'■in "SmilingThrough. 
"The Bride Came 

COD' and 
I *'Dangerous_ Lad ν 

" 

i Je?nette MacDonalc 
3 and Gene Raymonc 

η '8m il i η 'Th ru" 
"Our Wife and 
'Moonlight in 

I Ann Sheridan and 
Jack Oakie In 

I "Navy Blues 
τ Sonja Henie and Johr 
!' Payne in "Sun Vallès 

Serenade." 
i Jeanette MacDonaic 
î and Gene Raymonc 
j m Smiling Throuafa / 

Î Dorothy Lamour tnc 
» Jon Hall in "Alom* 

of the South 8ea« 
i! Sonja Henle and Johr 
f Payne in Sun Vallès 

Serenade 
Jame* Cagney and 

B'-tte Davis in 
^Bride Came C O D/ 

Ann Bothern and 
Robert Young in 
Lady Be Good 

Randolph Scott and 
Gene Tlernev in 

Belle Starr." 

TUE8DAY 

"Tom, Dicic and 
Harry" and Murder 

by Invitation." 
Henry Fonda and 
Barbara Stanwyck in 
"You Belong to Me." 
Jeanette MacDonald 
and Brian Aherne in 
"Smilin' Through." 

"Aioma of the South 
Seas" and 

"Gay_ Falcon 
Joan Crawford and 
Greer Garson in 

"WhenLadies Meet 
Melvyn Douglas and 

Ruth Hussey in 
Our^Wlfe 

"Belle Starr" 
and 

Down Mexico Way." 
Dorothy Lamour and 
Jon Hall in "Aloma 
οf the South 8eas ^ 
"Wild Geese Caillna' 

and "Gentleman 

"Shining Victory" 
and 

"Tin Pan Alley." 
Fredric March end 
Martha Scott In "On« 

Foot In Heaven." 
Dorothy Lamour and 
Jon Hall in "Alomfl 
of_the South Sea.· 
Sonja Henie and John 
Payne in 1 Sun Valley 

Serenade." 
"Kine of the 
Zombies and 

_ 

* Invisible Ohosi." 
"Torrid Zone'' and 

1 11 Sell My 
Life 

"Navy Blue* and 
"My Life With 

Caroline." 
Ann Sheridan and 

Jack Oakie In 
'Navy Blues 

Ronald Colman and 
Anna Lee in My Life 

With Caroline." 
Ann aneriaan ana 

Jack Oakie In 
"Navy Blues.'' 

Edward G Roblneon 
and George Raft in 

Me: Power." 
Dennis Morrgan and 
Wavne Morris. Bad 
Men of Missouri. 

Edward G Robinson 
and Marlene Dietrich 

in^Man Power^J 
Dorothy Lamour and 

IJon Hall in "Aloma 
I of_the_8outh Seas' 

■ Singapore Woman' 
and 

Love Affair" 
Sonja Henie and Johr 
Payne in Sun Vallej 

Serenade 
Torced Landing" 

and 
Reluctant Dragon 

Ronald Coiman anc 
Anne Lee in My Lifi 

I W11h Caroline J 
I 1 Belle Starr and 

Moonlight In 
\ Hawaii 

(Dorothy Lamour anc 
Jon Hall in Aloms 

! of the 8ou*h Seas 
Abbott and Costello 

in 
! Hold That Ghost" 
j She Knew All τ ht 
Answer· 'The Mar 

! Who_ Lost Himself 
The Star» 

Τ nnlrprt 
Down 

Robert Yonne and 
Ruth Hus?ey In 

'Marred Bachelor 

Dorothy Lamour anc 
Jon Hall in Alom? 
of *he Sou'h Sea* 

iJeane'te MacDonalr 
and Br.an Aherne îr 

: ; 8milιn' Thru ^ 
! In The Navy 

and "Too Many 
I Blonde*' 
Soma Heme and Johr 
Payne in Sun Vallès 

Serena de.'J 
"In the Navy and 

"The Bride Came 

I C. Ο. Ρ 
Fredr:c March an< 
Martha Scott in "On· 

! Foot in Heaven." 
Ida Lupino and Loui 
Hayward in "Ladie: 
_:n Retirement" 

Red Skelton and Anr 
Rutherford In "Whis 

Itlina In the_Dark_ 
I "RinfBlde Malsie" 

and 
1 Mr Celebrity 
Fredric March an« 
Martha Scn;t in "On 

I Foot in Heaven." 

Jeanette MacDonald 
and Gene Raymond 

in 8miling Through. 
Adventure in Wash 

too and 'The Mil 
W h o Lost Himgelf. 
Jeanette MacDonali 
and Gene Raymont 
_ln Smllln' Thru." 
"Tillie the Toiler" 

and 
η in h » «? «_r.» 

Ann Sothern and 
Robert Young In 
"Lâdy Be Good 

Son.ia Heme and Johl 
Payne in Sun Valle 

Serenade.'J 
Fredric March an< 
Martha Scott in On 

Foot in Heaven 
Dorothy Lamour an< 
Jon Hall in Alomi 
of the 8outh 8eas. 
Sonia Henle and Johi 
Payne in Sun Valie: 

Serenade ^ 
Hedy Lamarr and 
Charles Boyer m 

'"Algiers 
■ Ruth Hu?sey and 

Robert Young in 
I Married Bachelor " 

Melvya Douglas and 
Ruth Hu«*ey in 

• "Our Wife.·· 

WEDNESDAY 

"Tom. Dick and 
Harry" and "Murder 

by_Invitatlon 
Henry Fonda and 
Barbara S'anwyck in 

You Belong to Me." 
JeaneftP MecDonald 
pnd Brian Ahem»» in 

Smilin Through 
"Aloma of the South 

Seas and 
"Gay_Falcon.'^_ 

Joan Crawford and 
Greer Garson in 

"When Ladies Meet." 
Melvyn Dougia· and 

Ruth Hussey in 
Our_WÎfe." 

"Belle Starr' 
nnd 

Down Mexico Way 
Dorothy Lamour and 
Jon Hall in "Aloma 
of the South Scav" 
"Wild Geese Calling" 

From Dixie." 
"Shining Victory" 

and 
"Tin PanjAlley." 

Jeanette MacDonald 
and Gene Rnymond In 

I "Smiling_Through. 
I Dorothy Lamour and 
Jon Hall in "Aloma 
of_the_South Sear." 

'Charles Boyer, Olivia 
dr Havllland. "Hold 

Back_the_Dawn." 
Dorothy Lamour and 
Jon Hall in "Alffma 
of the South Sea»." 
"Torrid Zone and 

I'll Sell My 
Life 

Navy Blues" and 
My Life With 

Caroline " 

Ann Sheridan and 
Jack Oakie In 

I Ronald Colman and 
Anna Lee In My Life 

With Caroline." 
; Ann Sheridan and 

Jack Oakie tn 
I N'avy Blues 

Errol Flynn »nd 
Fred MacMurray In 

Dhe Bomber 
Wayne Morris and 
Brenda Marshall In 
The Smiling Ghost ^ 

Edward Ο Robinson 
and Marlene Dietrich 

In M«n Po*er 

Dorothy Lemour and 
Jon Hall In Aloma 
of the South Seas 

."Singapore Woman 
and 

Love Affair 
Sonja Heme and Johr 
Payne In Sun Vallej 

Se r ρ π s d e 

Forced Landing' 
and 

■ Reluctant Dragon 
Ronald Colman ani 
Anne Lee lo My Llfi 

Wιth Carollne." 
'Belle Starr and 

Moonlight In 
Hanai; 

! Wiiliam Holden and 
Claire Trevor in 

"Te»»»." 
: Mickey Reoney Judj 
Garland Life Begini 

1 for Andy Hardy 
She Knew AU th« 

Answer*.'' "The Mir 
Who Lost Himself 

The 8tara 
Looked 
Do w η Ί 

Robert Young and 
Ruth Hus5?y in 

Married Bachelor 

Spencer Tracy in 
Dr JekyH and 

Mr._Hyde 
Jeaneve MacDonalr 
and Brian Aherne lr 

Sm.lin' Thru J 
In The Navy' 

and Too Many 
Blonde* 

Charles Boyer. Olivia 
ce Havilland Hoit 

ι Ba c k the Pawn 
_ 

"In The Na\y" and 
! "The Bride Came 

C Ο D" 
Predric March anc 
Martha Bcott in "On< 

I _ 
Foot in Heaven." 
Ray Milland and 

; Wayne Morris in 

J Ί Wanted Wings." 
; Rel Skelton and Anr 
Rutherford in "Whis- 
tllni In the Dark 

ί Ringside Maisie 
and 

Mr. Celebrity." 
II JeanetTe MacDonald 
·! and Gene Raymond 

in Smiling Through. 
Fredric March an< 
Martha Scott in 'On· 

; I Foot in Heaven." 
"Adventure in W»fh 

! ton' and 'Thf Mai 
Who LOft HlmiilfJ 

1 Ruth Hussey and 
i Robert Young in 

■ a med Bachelor." 
SDencer Tracy in 

Dr Jekyll and 
If UvHa 

I Ann Sothern »n<t 
Robert Youm In 

I "Lady Be Oood 
Sonja Heme and Johi 
Payne in Sun Valle: 

Serenade." 
FTedr.c March am 

■ Martha Scott in Όηι 
Foot in Heaven 

I Eleanor Powell and 
Ann Sothern In 
Lady Be Oood 

Rosalind Russell κπι 
Don Ameche in Th· 

^Pemimne Touch. 
i Hedy Lamarr and 

Charles Boyer in 
Algler»/; 

Ruth Hussey and 
Robert Young in 

i "Married Bachelor " 

Melvyn Douglas and 
Ruth Hussey in 

I "Our Wife.'· 

THURSDAY 

"ï~Wanted "winge' 
and Hurry. Charlie 

Hurry.'] 
Hrnry Fonda anc 
Earbara Stanwyck 1 r 

You Be long jt ο Mr. 
Jranette MacDonalc 
and Brian Ahrrnt- ir 

Smilin'_Through 
Joan Crawford and 

Robert Taylor In 
"When Ladies Meet.' 
Joan Crawford and 

Greer Garson in 
"When Ladle· Meet.' 
"Kid From Kansaa' 

and 
"Lady 8carface." 

"Belle Starr" 
and 

Down Mexico Way.' 

In 
"Mata Harl." 

Mickey Rooney. Jud: 
Garland. "Life Begin 

for Andy Hardy.'' 
James Setwart am 
Margaret Sullavan li 
__l'Mortal_Storm^ 
Jeanette MacDonal* 
and Gene Raymond ii 
"Smiling Through 
Dorothy Lamour an< 
Jon Hall in 'Alomi 
of the _8nuTh__8eaf 
Charles Boyer, Olivii 
de Havilland. 'Holt 

Back the Dawn." 
Dorothy Lamour an< 
Jon Hall in Alomi 
of the South 8»a s__ 

"Tom. Dick and 
Harry" and 

JJnIeei_thejChumD." 
*Navy Blues" and 

My Life With 
_ 

Caroline 
Bonito Granville ιηι 

Ray McDonald in 
Down in San Dieu ο 

Joan Crawford end 
Robert Taylor in 

"When Ladies Meet." 
Dorothy Lamour »n< 
Jon Hall in "Alomi 
of_the_S°uth 8eas 

Errol Flynn and 
Fred MacMurrav in 

Dive Bomber 
Spencer Tracy In 
"Dr Jekyl! and 

Mr Hyde 
Technicolor fantasj 

The Thief of 
Bagdad 

Errol riynn 
in 

"Dive Bomber " 

Mad Miss Manton 
and 

Pari* Honeymoon 
8onja Henie and Job 
Payne in Sun Valle 

Sere η a de 
Too Many Blondes 

and 
"West Point Wldom· 

Leslie Howard and 
Ingnd Bergman in 

Intermezzo 
Lady From Loui·! 

and and 
Swing Your Lady.' 

William Holden an( 
Claire Trevor in 

"Texas 

Mickey Rooney. Jud 
Garland 1 Life Begir 

for Andy Hardy 
Blossoms in the 

Dus? and Dark 
Streets of Cairo 

•The Star» 
Looked 
Down J 

Rober·. Montgomery 
Claud·» Rains. H*ri 

_Com<»s Mr._Jordan_ 
gDencer Tracy in 

Dr Jfkvll and 
J Mr. HTrte 
Fredric March an 
Martha Sco'l in Or 

I Foot in Heaven 

j Cricked Nuts 
and 

B.ack Fury 
Charles Boyer, Olivi 
de Havilland "Hoi 

Back the Dawn." 
I "In the Navy ιηι 
i "The Bride Came 

C. O- D 
Pred Aaiatre and Rlt 
Hayworth In You 

i _ 
Never Get Rich 
Ray iliil»nd and 
Wayne Morris In 
I Wanted Wings' 

Anne Shirley and 
Richard Carlson in 

i"Weat Point Widow 
I "The Plainsman 

and 
1 Sailor» on Leave 

Jeanette MacDonali 
and Gene Raymoni 
In Smiling Throuth 
Fredrlc March an 

1 Martha Sco-t In "Ot 
Foot In Heaven 

One Niaht in Lisbon 
and 

! "Meet the Chump 
Ruth Hussey and 
Robert Young In 

I Married Bachelor. 
i Soencer Tracy in 

Dr jpktîi βπα 

I Mr Hyde. 
Ml Life With Can 

line" and '1er Cl 
pa dps of lft4 ΐ 

Charles Boyer, Oliv 
de Havilland. ■ Ho 

Back tnt Da*n. 

Predric March »r 
Martha Scott In 'Or 
_ 

Foot lr. Heaven." 
Ileanor Powell an 

Ann Sothem in 
Lady Bt Good 

Rosalind Russell an 
Don Ameche in "Tt 

_ 
Feminine _Touch/_ 

Constance Bennet 
and Jeffrey Lynn ii 
Law of the Tropica 

Jeanette MaeDona! 
ar.* Gene Raymon 
jn Smilin' Thru." 

Ann Sothem and 
Robert Young in 
Lady Be Good. 

I PRIDAY I 
"I Wonted Wings" 
and "Hurry. Charlie.1 

Hurry." ! 
Ronald Renïsn in j "International 

Squadron." I 
Ann Sheridan and I 

Jack Oakie in 
"Navy_Bliies." 

Joan Crawford and 
Robert TaVlor In 

•"When_I.adles Meet 
Dorothy Lamour and 
Jon Hall in Aloma 

lof the South qyas." 
George Montgomery 
and Lynn Roberts In 
_;La«t of the Duanes" 
"Bailor· on Leave" 
and "Private Nurse." 
Also amateur night. 

! To be announced. 

Mickey Rooney. Judy 
ι] Garland. "Life Begin· 

for Andy Hardy." 

Margaret Sullavan In 
^ Μ ο r t » l_8t o r m 

I Constance Bennett 
and Jeffrey Lynn in 
"Law of the Troplcs/j 

Ruth Hussey and 
Robert Young in 

* Married Bachelor." 
Charles Boyer, Olivia 

I de Havilland. Hold 
Back_the_Dawn."_ 

I Down Mexico Way' 
l; and MountainMoon- 
•| lit ht." 
I 'Tom. Dick and 

Harry" and ι 
I Meet the_ChumDI 

Navy Blues and 
My Life With 

Caroline." 
I Dorothy Lamour and 

Jon Hall in 'Aloma 
I of the 8outh 8eaa.'_ 
I Joan Crawford and 

Robert Taylor in 
! 'Wh en_Ladjes_Meet 
Dorothy Lamour and 
Jon Hall in "Aloma 
of the South Seas'· 

Errol Flynn and 
Fred MacMurray m 

Dive Bomber." 
8pencer Tracy in 
"Dr Jekyll and 

Mr. Hyde." 
_ 

Vni.na am/4 

Jamrs Stewart Navy 
Blue_and Gold 

Errol Flynn 
in 

"Dive Bomber^ 
Mad Miss Manton 

and 
"Pariii^ Honeymoon 

New Adventures of 
Tarzan and 

"Bamade Bill 
"Too Many Blondes 

and 
"West Point Widow 

Leslie Howard and 
Ingrid Bergman in 

In t e rmeno" 
! "Lady From LoulU- 

and" and 
1 8wlr.g Your Lady 

Robert Young and 
Ruth Huetey in 

Married Bachelor " 

Mountain Moon- 
light and King 

_of Dodge City." 
"Blossoms in the 
Due? and Dark 
Street· of Cairo 

The Stare 
Looked 
Down J 

"Here Come* Mr 
Jordan " 

J Also amateur show 
i Spencer Tracy in 

Dr Jekyll and 
J Mr. Hyde 
* Fredric Msrch and 
r Mar:ha Scot· in One 
J Foot in Heaver. 

I "Cracked Nuts" 

I 1 B'.actt Pury " 

OnriH Boyer. O'ivis 
3de Havllland. "Hoid 

Back Oie_Dawn 
Mr DUtrict Attor- 

j ney and The Devi] 
I Commands." 

> Fred Astalre and Rit» 
IjHaynorth In "You'll 

I Never Oft Rich 
""'Anita Louise. Tommy 

Harmon. Harmon ol 
MichlM n." 

"Red Barry and 
Viratnia Carroll in 

'I "Phantom Cowboy 
I "The Flamsman 

and 
1 1 Sailors on Leave 

Jeanette MacI>onald 
and Gene Raymond 
In SmilinaThrouah." 
Fredric March and 

e Martha Scott In "Όη« 
1 Poot In Heaven." 

One N;ehl InLUbon' 
and 

'J Meet the Chump " 
TITilltam Unlilar inri 

Glenn Ford in 
"Text? 

SDfncer Tracy in 
Dr Jekyl! and 
Mr. Hyr'e 

» My Life With Caro- 
line" and Ice Ca 

_ 
j pades of 194 

a Charles Boyer, Olivia 
d d·» Havilland. Hrlc 

Back__t he Dawn. 
d Jimmy Lydon. June 
e Preisser. Henry Aid- 

_| rich for President 
1 Eleanor Powell and 

Ann Sothern in 
__ I Lad y Be Good." 
d William Holden and 
e Olenn Pord in 

Texas 
All-comedy show, 

with Donald Duck, 
Three Stooges, etc. 

jeanette MacDonalc 
and Gene Raymond 
in "8milin* Thru 
Ann Sothern and 
Robert Young in 
"Lady Be Good " 

SATURDAY 

Men of the Tlmfcer- 
land. "The Return 

of Darlel Boone 
Ronald Reaean In 

International 
Squadron 

Ann 8heridan and 
Jack Oakie In I 
"Navy Blue* 

"Law of the Tropics 
and "Two Latins ι 
Prom ManhaUan 

Dorothy Lamour and 
Jon Hall In "Aloma 
of the South Sea? 
Richard Arlen and 

Jean Parker In 
"Plying Blind 

"Down In 8an Dleio." 
"Desperate Cargo 

Also stage show 
Wayne Morrla and 
Brenda Marshall :n 

Smiling Ohost 
Bachelor Daddy" 

and "Two Latins 
From Manhattan 

"Outlaws of Cherokee 
Trail" and 

"Hit the Road " 

James Ljaon. june 
Prelsser. Henry Ald- 
rlch for President.'' 

Ruth Hussey and 
Robert Young in 

"Married Bachelor." 
Fred Astalre and Rita 
Hayworth In You'll 

Never Get Rich 
Down Mexico Way" 

and MountainMoon- 
llf ht." 8ta«e_ show. 

Roundup and 
For Beauty » 

Sake 'J 
"Alorna of the 8outh 

Seas' and 
"Flylng_Blind V 

Dorothy Lamour and 
Jon Hall in Aloma 
of the South Sea s 

_ 

Constance Bennett 
and Jeffrey Lynn in 
"Law of the Tropics 
"'Two in a Taxi' 

and 
"Dressed to Kill." 
I Was a Prisoner of 
Devil s Island and 
8aη Antonio Rose." 

William Boyd 
In 

''Wide Open Town * 

Robert Young and 
Jame» 8tewart. "Navy 

Blue_and Gold 
Gene Autry and 

Smiley Burnette in 
Down Mexico WaJV" 

Shepherd of tht 
Hills and 

In the Wavy " 

New Adventures of 
Tarzan" and 

I "Barnacle Bill " 

Kisses for Break- 
fast' and 

1 Dance Hall " 

Carol Bruce in "This 
_Woman I» Mine 

Harmon of Mlcht- 
I» and 'Plratea 

on Horseback 

"The Star· 
Looked 
Down 

Warn* Morris and 
Brenda Marshal! in 

Smlllna Ghost 
Kid Prom Kansas 

and 
"Lady Scarfacf 

Back In the Saddle 
and Dreamlni Out 

Loud 

Rancho Grande 
and 

Bullet» for OHara 
Outlaws of Cherokee 
Trail and "Lady 
From Louisiana 

"Plylna Blind and 
Raiders of the 

Desert 
■ Cracked Nuts 

ard 
Black Purr " 

Po'allnd Rus«ell and 
Don Ameche In 
Pemtnine Touch 

Ride on Vaouero 
and Whistling In the 
_ 

Dark 
Pred Astatre and Rita 
Havworth In You'll 

Never Oft Rich ̂  
Anita Louise. Tommv 
Harmon. Harmon of 

"Private Nurse" 
and 

■ Rt««# to Chino " 

Jack Benny and 
Kay Francis in 

j Charley s Audt." 
'Gentleman From 

Dixie" and 
Jesse James at Bay I 

[Jimmy Lydon. Jun* 
iPreisser. Henry Ald- 
nch for President 
Jimmy Lydon. June 
Prelsser. Henry Ald- 

ί rich for President 
"King of the Zom- 
bies and Har.d* 
Across the Rockies. 
William Holden nnd 

Glenn Ford in 
"Texts 

Passage From Hong 
Koni." Two Latini 

j From Manhattan 
Fred Astaire and Rita 
Hayworth in "You'll 

Never Oct Rich." 
Charles Boyer, Olivia 
de Havilland. 'Hold 

Back the Dawn 
( Scattergood Meet? 
Broadway "Charlie 

I Chan In Rio." 
William Holden and 

Olenn Ford in 
Texts 

"Navada City" 
and 

Forced Landing 
Jeanette MacDonald 
and Oene Raymond 
in "Smllln* Thru." 

Bonlta Granville in 
Down in San 

Dieeo " 

NOW ... Doors Open 1:30 

AûceFAYE-Carmen MRANOA 
John PAYNE-Cesar ROMERO 
"WEEK END 
in HAVANA" 

I· TICMICOLOt 

SMITH and DALE 
ROCKETS 

Hkrrt 

PALACE 
NOW ... Doors Open 1:30 

TTMKMWB 
"A YANK 

im tkeR.A.F." 

COLUMBIA 
NOW Door· Open -i:00 

•MHUU«UmT«MI 
ΉΟΝΚΥ TONK" 

A / CRON/N SSucctssc» To ΓΗΕ C/TÂÛIC 

MICHAEL MAtCAIET EMLYN 

REDGRAVE-LOCKWOOD· WILLIAMS 

M*"1; 
OHfaCE 

WALTER WINCHELL SAYS, 
THE POOR MAN S G ARBOj_ 

<·λ âV^W™ imKUI Ε Η ART I 

MAT.. 2:Ju 
«es sun 

folic* MON TO SAT 

MAT 11 JO TO 5 f.M. 

IVI.. I JO HIS SIATL I 

m W #*lf— τι 

BEG. TOMOR. EVE. AT 8)30 
MATS., WED. i SAT. AT 21 SO 

'New Theater Guild Comedy 
Definitely A Hit!" —-Pittsburgh Prêté 

PAPA IS AU 
MNVf· iVlTCif OT IW· rePP^ITWW· 

br PATTERSON GREENE wift 

ititte Royc· Landis · Cerl Β·η«·η l«M 
0*r*tfcy talé) · C*l«it· H«tai 

hmiii *·#·« · K*r*l M 

Cirrinqf»» i AgKM Mirgo l«M 
* X *~~~ fnJmtim emétr tit mptrmjw. Ί ThirMI HtlkWI λ LlvWItt llflfW 

PRICES: Et*»., ll.10-tt.7S; M»t«, S1.10-M.tA 

ONE WEEK SE MON., NOV. 17th «""'""τ. 
The Event »f the Seaion! 

MAWf^l BOBBY WALTER 

BOLAmT * CLARK * HAMPDEN 
"Τΐΐφ-RIVALS" ^ 

An Uproarioui Cemtdy by Richard Brinilty Shtrida· 

with 

Helen Ford ^Donald Burr$Hii!i StolftihfôPhilip Bonmof 

ltd Brinihy Shtrida» WV 

Σ> ^ 
omfahf£>Philip Bonmof 

Directed by Eva LeGallienne 
Settings and Costumes by Watson Barratt 

A THEATRE GUILD PRODUCTION 
Production under Supervision of Lawrence Langntr 

and Thcrca H album. 
3rd Pity of the Thectrc Guild-Americm Thutre Society (ubtcrlptlon 

All flr»t bftlcony »*»U hifa keen nhiuM ky the Themtrt Gelid »»bi«rlk»r«. 

Or oh 13.30, and B»lc. $1.10. Utti, Orch. «2.7S, >nd Bik. 11.10 (T«x Inel.) 

»«"' OKDEU NOW—SEATS TIVUDAI — 

FINAL WEEK 
Niehtly 

thru frieei: Night, 
no». 16Λ n^^rr XZH 

/fl· L /ton 
Day /r°»t row 

^ ν « 1111 vm "«(.mm sowrdey in \I1 ι 1 I Λ1· *"'■"«««. 
$l.i§9 ·# 

Downtown *' ti. 
BO* ilJi^W ·"* front row 

^ΗΗΑΙρρΗηιηΑμΗ^ 
ΗαΗη'* 1*7^ fcB if " " me. tax. I 
Uth 
G Ν w 

I SSSTgXSW 

So Because of War, 
Prop Men Make 
Gandv Windows 
3 y the Associated Press. 

HOLLYWOOD. 
Add war comes to Hollywood 

lotes: 

Prop men are going back to the 
>ld days of making those bottles 
>nd windows the heavies shatter In 
ight scenes out of wax or candy. 

As Columbia's Frank Foster ex- 
slains it. the prop men thought 
:hey'd done away with all that five 
(■ears or so ago. They developed a 

aroduct from powdered lucite that 
not only was clearer for windows 

but was much more stable In the 
glare of hot stage liahts. 

But now. Mr. Foster says, lucite 
is going into defense. There will be 
no more when stocks are exhausted. 

Assigned Script 
Paramount has assigned Charles 

Brackett and Billy Wilder, the writ- 
ing team that wrote "Ninotcha." 
"Arife My Love" and "Hold Back 
the Dawn." to do a script ior "The 
Polonaise," from an original screen 

play by Brian Marlowe and Thomas 
Monroe. Arthur Hornblow, jr.. will 
produce the picture. The story deals 
with an American football player 
of Polish descent who returns to 

.Europe to fight for that country's 
'liberation in the present war. 

oOooOcoQc oOcoOooOocOooQoeOi 

AT EASE/ 
Relax... and enjoy Nelson Eddy 

and Rise Stevens the new 

singing start 

/ 

ι 
m t 

6χ)!)£ϋΙί)'ίί 
SULDI;!) 

" 

A Cay MksicaJ from M-G-Mf 

ACADEMY of Perfect Sound Photoplay. 

E. Lawrence Phillips' Theater Beautiful 
Continuous from 'i Ρ M 

FRANK BUCK in 

"JUNGLE CAVALCADE." 
Alto 

"DOCTORS DON'T TELL," 
With JOHN BEAL. FLORENCE RICE 

ADFY 4*tb A Ml" Avf NW. 
ftlLA Phone Woodier 4ΗΛΟ 

Show Place of the Nation'· Capual. 
Free Parkinc for ΛΟΟ ta" in Rear. 

"MARRIED BACHELOR," 
Wi:h ROBERT YOUNG. RUTH HUS3EY 

Extra. March of T.me. "Thumbs Up, 
Texas." 

Sun. Feature at ~ δβ. δ 11. f» Λ> fc» 45 
Mon. Feature at δ .10. T.'li*. P..V> 

Sunday, poors Open at 1 
Monday. Doors Open at ή ·;ο 

ATLAS 1331 H St. N E. AT. 8300. 

ON STAGE: 
In Person trie LITTLc IOUGH C.UYE 

Ha'ly Chester and Harr:; Barrer' S'ar.' 
of 8creen Stale and Radio. with New 
Sor.e Ob ne? Comeoy 

ON SCREEN: 
"Here Comes Mr. Jordan," 

With ROBERT MONTGOMERY CLAUDE 
RAINS. EVELYN KEYc JAMES GLEA- 
SON. Also on Samp Program— 

"ICE CAPADES," 
With JAMES ELLISON JERRY COLONNA 

and ine ICE CAPADES COMPANY. Inter- 
nationally Known βκβ'ΐηκ Star? 

CAROLINA 11 
GREER GARSON ^and 

WALTER FIDGEO.N in BLOSSOMS IN 
THE DUST." Aiso A VERY YOUNG 
LADY. J 

f*VDf*f Ρ Penna. Ave. at 21st St. 
UintLC· I'bonr RE 01«1 
JOAN CRAWFORD ROBERT TAYLOR in 

WHEN LADIES MEET News Cartoon 
Feature at 7:1.S. w 15 

rnifrorcc 2931 Nichols ATP. &.E. 
uUnUXILOiJ in h;oo 
SPENCER TRACY in DR JEKYLL AND 

MR. HYPE At 'J: 16. tt.51. I* <Ή 

MTHBADTAV 13*3 Wuceniin ATf. 
UUnDMniUn manpower with 
EDWARD G ROBINSON. GEORGE RAFT 

MARLENE DIETRICH Also 3 S ocge; 
Comedy. Cartoon. New y 

FAVBV AUftf 13<,0°d Hope Kd. 
fiiiniiftwn s.E LI. iUU.'i 
GEN£ TIERNEY and RANDOLPH S< OTT 

in BELLE STARR in Technicolor. At 
4 11. .VM* 7 47 i' 

Cflrrvnn Τ Adult· 2ftc. Free Parking 
UHLLnDLL 1 ABBOTT and COSTELLO 

in HOLD THAT GHOST Cont. ii. 
Last Complee Show. 1*. 

HIGHLAND 3033 p<mVr«nt· 
ROBERT YOUNO and RUTH HTJ8SEY in 

MARRIED BACHELOR At '2 *J5 4:15. 
Η. 7;ôt>. H :<5. Also News and Caroon 

V IM 8«7 11 St If.W. ~\\ HI 11 ONI Y 
Alwavs the BiKge^t and Be-! Show 

in Georgetown. WEAVER BROS and 
EL VIRE Y in MOUNTAIN MOON- 
LIGHT."· Also 'HORROR ISLAND' 

IITTI Ρ <io8 91 h st. Ν w. 
W1 II·*· B^t. F and Γ,. 

'THE STARS LOOK DOWN.' 

PRINCESS 1U· H st S E LI 2600 

'BLOSSOMS IN THE DUST.' 
With GREFR OARSON «nd WALTER 

PIDGEON. Also on Same Program— 

"THE MAN WHO LOST 
HIMSELF," 

With BRIAN AHERNE KAY FRANCIS. 
NILS ASTHgR. DOROTHY I.EE 

CTAvrnv e,h ■»<· r Sis NE 
νΐηΠ IUn Finest Sound F.auipmpnt. 

Continuous From '! P.M 
BETTE DAVIS and JAMBS CAGNEY in 

'THE BRIDE CAME C. O. D." 
Also 

"DANGEROUS LADY," 
With NEIL HAMILTON. JUNE STOREY. 

EVELYN BRENT 

HISER BETHESDA «ΖϋΖϊάϊ 
YVI·. 4H1W. HKid Air-l onamonca 

SONJA HENIE GLENN MILLER in 

"SUN VALLEY SERENADE." 
At ?:':5. 4:08. rt. 7:5ο and 9:4<Κ 

—SIDNEY LUST THEATRES— 
BETHESDA 7ieU^r!*V"· 
Wl. 2868 or BRad. Free Parkin*. 

Today and Tomorrow 
JOHN WAYNE and BETTY FIELD in 

"Shepherd of the Hills." 
At ·: -:o. 4 45. Τ ; 10. 9 .lô. 

HIPPODROME Κ„Γ^Γ 
Today and Tomorrow 

GINGER ROGERS and 
GEORGE MURPHY in 

"Tom, Dick and Harry." 
WALTER PIDGEON and 

GREER GARSON in 
"Blossoms in the Dust." 
Last Complété Show at 8::tO PH. 

ΓΑΜΓΩ Mt. Rainier, Md M A. BT46. 
LftrllaU Three Biï Days 

Double Horror Show!! 
RF.T.A LUGOSI in 

"INVISIBLE GHOST." 
Also 'King of the Zombies.' 

hyattsyillT HYitUvill». M fi 
VA. »77β er Hv.tti. 03??. Free Parklar. 

Today and Tomorrow 
At 2:46. 4:55. Τ: 10. H:3S. 

ROSALIND RUSSELL and 
DON AMECHE in 

"FEMININE TOUCH." 
MÎT A Kockrlllr. Md. Rock. 191. 
F1U<U Frtf Parking. 
Today. Tomor Tues -«Three Big Days. 
DOROTHY LAMOUR and 

JON HALL in "ALOMA 
OF THE SOUTH SEAS." 

MARLBORO DpMr„^r,?fro M4 

Free Parkin*—Today and Tomorrow. 
DENNIS MOROAN. WAYNE MORRIS. 

"Bad Men of Missouri." 
At 2:28. 4:20, β:13. 8:0«, 

ALEXANDRIA, VA. 
DPPn FREE PARKING. 
HI>Uf Phone Alfx. 341ft 
FH.EDRIC MARCH. MARTHA SCOTT in 

ONE FOOT IN HEAVEN." 
nirmtnim Γ"ΐ«ι sound. 
UbMUIIU PheneAltx. DIM. _ IDA LPWWO. LOTTia HAYWARD. LADIES 

D( ΜΗΜΒΟηΤ. 
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*11 Time Schedules Given In Werner 
Bros.' Ads Indicate Time Feature Is 
Presented. 

AMBASSADOR ft" &Λ&5: 
Mat. '4 P.M. 

BARBARA STANWYCK and HENRY 
FONDA in YOU BELONG TO ME 
V '2. J:ô'1. 5 4δ. Î:M5. ft 3' 

_____ 

APOLLO est ■ st. x.B. 
HrULLU fr ,V!00. Mat. S r M. 
WILLIAM HOLDEN and CLAIRE 
TREVOR in TEXAS. At 2. 3.So. 
b 5»t. 4ή. (J 

AU ni ΠΗ '«·ι; tonn. λϊγ. " 

(ITALUn VVO 2β(>0. M»t 2 P.M. 
JOAN CRAWFORD. ROBcRT TAY- 
LOR in J WHEN LADIES MEET At 

AVE. GRAND 
Matinee 2 P.M. 

DEAD END KIDS WARP.EN HULL 
in BOWERY BLITZKRIEG. At 
'••1" 4 -2" '' !'V s ·Ϊ1' 
RrVrRI V -th Α Ε Ν Ε. 
DLVC.nL· I ι ι .-j.ioo Mil 2 PM. 
Parkins Space Available tn Patr«>n«. 
FREDRir MARCH MARTHA SCOTT 
m ONE FOOT IN HEAVEN At 
·.' Ί5 4 .i.i, : 40. Ir.iorma'ton, 
Please."' 

Γ8Ι UmT 2.TÎ1 Wi». Ave. N.W. 
vflL V LA 1 WO. 1Π1.Ϊ. Mat 2 Ρ M. 
Parking spaee Available to Patron». 
SONJA HENIE JOHN PAYNE in 
SUN VALLEY SERENADE A' "J 25, 

4 It·. H. T:J>". !* 4<i. D:snev Cartoon. 

rrtlTQAI 4M 9th St. N.W. 
LLn 1 nrtli MEt 28 II Mat. 2 Ρ M. 
ANN SOTHERN ROBERT YOUNG 
ELEANOR POWET L RED SKELTOV 

oif np /— ΛΛιΠ ΛΡΛΟΛϊβ 

SANDERS in GAY FALCON." 
Cartoon. 

__ 

rm nuv c.m. a«. n.w. 
tULUnl Gt. «500. Mat. 2 Ρ M. 

NAVY BLUE? »:-h ANN SHERI- 
DAY. JACK OAKIE MARTHA RAYE. 
JACK HALEY A: C 3 55, 6.56, 
: 55 9 55. Di'ney Cartoon 
Ι2ΩΜΓ c st. n.e. 
nurlt AT. 81 SR. Mat. 2 Ρ M 
PENNY SINGLETON. ARTHUR LAKE 
in ELONDIE IN SOCIETY A' 
4 50. 7:35 10 ·;·· HENRY FONDA 
JOAN BENNETT m WILD GEESE 
CALLING _At 3:25 _« ΙΟ. 9 

VrUUPnV Kenned*. Nr. 4th N.W. 
ALnnbUI RA CMIII Mat. s P.M. 
Parkin* Spare Available tn Patron*. 
DOROTHY' LAMOUR- JON HALL m 

ALOMA OF THE SOUTH SEAS 
At C. :i 55, 5:5",, Τ.55, ν 55. Marcîi 
οί Time. 

DFMII Pa Ατ'· »' 7lh s E 
rLnn FK. ViCM» Mai ·; Ρ M. 
Parking Space Available to Patron». 
SON.'A HEN1E JOHN PAYNE .n 

SUN VALLEY SERENADE Ai : 
-1 15 Β us. 7:55» !' 45· S j:i Kiis 
No 1. 

_ 

C ftvnv aoati nth st. n.w. 
JnlUI roi. I9«1K. Mat. ·> PM 
JOAN DAVIS JINX FALKENBIRG 
m "TWO LATINS FRO--! MANHAT- 
TAN A· ·;. 5. fljjn. 8:10. 6 5". 
ρΡΓΛ 8·· 11 (.a Ave Silver Sprint. 
oCivU >H ··.">H». Parkinr Space. 

Matinee 2 P.M. 
BELA LUG OS I in SPOOKS Fl Ν 
WILD A' 'J. 1 " 4 45 : ■:<< !' >" 

BON IΤ A GRANVILLE η DOWN IN 
SAN DIEGO _A· ·;*·_«_* 
curoinnu c·. *»*· * simmm. 
aflLnlL'HII ra. -.ίοο Mat.·; ρ m 
FREDRir MARCH MARTHA SCO Τ 
in ONF FOOT IN HEAVEN. A' 
g:3ft. 4:65. 7.11 8:40. 
C1I wTD Gt. Ave. 4 Cnletvillr Pike. 
□ ΙΐιΤΖιΙΙ S!l .VMM». Mat '! Ρ M. 
Parking Spare Available to Patron* 
JE A NETTE MacDONALD a-.rt G F Ν 
RAYMOND jr. ■ SMILIN THROUGH 
A- '. 4ii. 5. 7:15. M .'î.V 

TËVnMA 11 h A Butternut St. 
* "ΛνΠη (;F. 4.Ί1-. Parkinr Spare. 

Mat. ·: Ρ M 
"NAVY BLUES with ANN SHERI- 
DAN JACK OAKIE MARTHA RAYE, 
JACK HALEY*. A: C:2.V 4 45, 7 05. 
•I 

▼VVfiT V ÏÏth Park Rd. N ff 
1 1TUL1 ( οι. 1H00 Mat ? P.M. 
SONJA HENIE JOHN PAYNE :n 

SUN VALLEY SERENADE A* 
a :5ft. ô:5<». 7:50. 9:50. Disney 
Cartoon 

TIDTHUIM Conn. Ave. & Newark, 
uriuffll \γο. ΛΙΟΟ Mat. 1 P.M 
Parkinr Space Available to Patron*. 
JEANETTE MacDONALD and GEN Κ 
RAYMOND in SMILIN THROUGH 
At 4 o. 5. Τ. t ». _M a rch of Τ m e 

iiantf r.i ι«» λ. On»h»#> pi ν \v 
I unit RA. 1100. Mat 2 P. M 
RANDOLPH SCOTT GENE TIERS)· 
in BELI E STARR At 2. 3:55. 5 5<· 
7:50. 9:45 Mflrch of Tune 

THE VILLAGE £7 ?/ 
Phone Mich. 9',»27 

"Sun Valley Serenade." 
SONJA HENIE. JOHN PAYNE 

__ 

NEWTON r;,\rvVwten 
Phon» Mifh 183». 

"Married Bachelor," 
ROBERT YOUNG. RUTH HUSSEY. 

JESSE THEATER \V.\Z. iT. 
Phone DI ο. 98β1. 
Double Feature 

"The Smiling Ghost," 
WAYNE MORRIS BRENDA 

MARSHALL 
"SCATTERGOOD 

MEETS BROADWAY," 
GUY KIBBEE. EMMA DUNN 

(VI VAN 1» St. * K. I. At*, ν w. 
e III Τ Ml Phone NOrth ββββ. 

uouDie Feature 

"OUR WIFE," 
RUTH HU88EY. MELVYN DOUGLAS. 

"Moonlight in Hawaii," 
JOHNNY DOWNS, JANE FRAZEE 

_ 

THE vrnwh« βτότ M». Vmon 
new »*·ηιιυπ ΑτΓ., Α)„. ν». 
One Block From Presidential Gardens. 

Phone Alex. 24Î4. 
Free Parkinc in Rear of Theater. 

"ALOMA OF THE 
SOUTH SEAS," 

DOROTHY LAMOUR. JON HALL. 
CTRTP Ample Free Parkinf 
UlnlL· Shows 3 to 11. 
JEANETTE MacDON'ALD and GENK 
RAYMOND. SM1LIN- THRU." 

I PP A Treat for the Entire Famllr. 
ItEtL· Show* 2 to 11 
JUDY CANOVA. FRANCIS LEDBRER 
in PUDDIN HEAD 

ARLINGTON AeJÏÏT 
Ample Frrr Pcrkinr 

MELVYN DOUGLAS, RUIH HUSSEY 
In OUR WIFE 

WIT vnu Π» Wilson Blvd. 
ITlLoUn Pbonf OX. 11»·. 
ANN SOTHERN. ROBERT YOUNG In 
"LADY BE GOOD.· 

ASKTON 3106 wilMn BlTd· 

8PENCHR TRACY. LAN'A TURNER Is 
"DtR JEXYLL AND MR H Y PI 

BUCKINGHAM 
WALT DISNEY'S THE RELUCTANT 
DRAGON." 



Prospective Movie Stars 
Seldom Remain Hidden 

A Note on the Talent Scout, Who 
Misses Very Few College Shows, 
Little Theaters or Night Clubs 

fiy Hubbard Keavy, 
Associated Press Staff Writer. 

HOLLYWOOD. 
In the talent prospect flies at Paramount there is a 1932 memo, now 

well worn from much passing around, which reports on the abilities and 
appearance and movie possibilities of a certain Astalre. Fred. It was 
written by a talent scout who had seen Fred in some show. 

The scout was not enthusiastic. He reported that Astaire "is thin, 
he doesn't nave too good a voice, he is losing his hair ... on the vhole. 
« μυυι piu.^cci. 

"P. S.—He also dances." 
So Astaire didn't go to work for 

the movies then, but a year later he 
was cast in "Flying Down to Rio'' 
and he has been doing all right 
since. 

This is not a story about Fred 
Astaire. It is about, talent scouts, 
who work like a well-organized fifth 
column, except that their objective 
is definitely benign. The Astaire 
report is not amusing so much be- 
cause of its irony; rather, because 
scouts usually do not overlook any 
such possible bets. 

For the lowdown on tho talent- 
findmg business you can thank 
Ivan Kahn. who. with Tom Moore, 
the one-time star, digs up new 

people ior Lew Schreiber's talent 
department at Twentieth Century 
Studio. 

They're .lust Bored.. 

Every studio has its talent seekers. 
Among them, they don't miss many 
college shows, night clubs, radio 
programs and such. They don't just 
go to night clubs and amateur plays 
willy nilly. They investigate tips. 

They don't pay much attention 
to letters about new Shirley Temples 
written by prejudiced mamas. Notes 
from enthusiastic aunts about 
nephews who tap better than Rob- 
inson. or who are handsomer than 
Taylor, or about nieces more tal- 
ented than Durbin merely bore the 
scouts. 

A businesslike letter from a pro- 
fessor of speech about a girl in the 
class play is the kind that starts the 
scout's day right. He can tell just 
about how good an amateur is from 
the tone of the letter and the in- 
terest of the author. When the 
scout has a bulging bundle of pos- 
sibilities. he takes to the road. 

Kahn never goes traveling with- 
out. his wife. "Good policy," he 
laughs. Last time he was out he 
swung down through Texas 'he 
likes Texas, because that's where he 
found Linda Darnell·, stopping at 
this school and that college. He 
vent on through Oklahoma and 
then to Baton Rouge and New 
Orleans. 

A scout never goes into a town 

incognito. Nor does he announce 
he's going to sign up Memphis' best 
singer. Only the phony, who has 
some kind of film test racket, gives 
out interviews and plasters up 24 
sheets. 

The scout first looks for photo- 
genic faces. When he discovers a 

face that should film well, he finds 
out what the personality behind it 

j is like. 
Doesn't Find Much. 

Many a pretty face, he knows 

i from experience, would go blank on 

; the screen because there's nothing 
J behind it. A scout seldom gives a 
! second glance at so-called interest- 
ing faces, character faces, because 

ι Hollywood's full of 'em now. What 
lie wants is beauty that is more 

than skin deep. 
He doesn't find much of it. Kahn 

; and Moore probably see 20.000 possi- 
bilities a year. 'Remember, they 

! may see 15 or 20 youngsters in a 

: single show.* They'll interview 
about 2.000. Out of this number 
they will write favorable reports of 
800. Half of these will be elimi- 

: nated upon further study and re- 

j flection. 
Four hundred newcomers (this is 

the annual average in each studio) 
will be tested. 

Ten out of the 400 will be given 
six months' contracts. 

Half of these will survive that 
training period. Maybe one of 
them will become a star after three 
or four years' hard work. 

Just maybe. Kahn added. 

Betty Brewer skates from her 
home to the studio every day. 

Jackie Cooper acts as a mechanic 
on midget auto racers. 

Strawberries Romanoff Are No Mystery to Him 
But Alfred Hitchcock; the Old Master of Suspense, Manages 
To Get Some Suspense Into His Preparation of Them 

By James Montgomery Flagg. 
HOLLYWOOD. 

Alfred Hitchcock, the English 
maestro of melodrama, is built very 
much like a football player. 

If you see his name on a picture, 
you know it will have expert direc- 

tion and handling. He is tops in his 

own field. 
Mrs. Hitchcock and a young Eng- 

lish woman, Joan Harrison, do his 
writing for him in their very busy 
house. My impression was that 
there were no two ;ooms on the' 

same level. 
His Favorite Dessert. 

"Hitch." they they call him, stood 
behind his bar and mixed drinks 
and after dinner he got up and stood 
at a buffet with his back to us 

mysteriously concocting something 
which turned out to be a wonderful 
mixture of ice cream, fruit and 
liqueurs served in huge goblets. 

"Just strawberries Romanoff,'' said 
Hitch, as though it were a nightly 

I occurrence. Afterward I learned 
it is the almost regular Hitchcock 
dessert. 

!J !.. Λ 
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ter and voices beyond the dining 
room doors. When we went out we 

saw men and women rushing into 
different rooms with typewriters 

; and manuscripts, taking over tables. 
chairs and lounges and at once j 
starting to work feverishly, paying 
no attention to anybody but them- 

! selves. 

Mystery at the Circus. 
It seems this is an ordinary pro- 

cedure and they work till midnight, j 
While my host was posing lor me. t 

every so often some man rushed in I 
with a handful of papers and said 
something like "Just a moment—but 

! when Peters comes Into the pub, is 
ί he wearing a trench-coat?" 
! ••Yes." 

"That's all Τ want to know. 
Thanks." Then he'd rush out. 

Hitch told about a mystery story J 
he is preparing with a circus back- ' 

ground. A good point in it, I think, 
is that Siamese twins will disagree 

j over the identity of the villain, 

j Mr. H.. who looks like a character 
out of Dickens, was fast asleep 
when I put the last stroke to my 
charcoal head of him. 

Marlene Has 
Answer to 

A Problem 
Dietrich Memory 
Saves Day for 
New Pla\ er 

By the Associated Presv 

HOLLYWOOD 
One good turn, think* Marlene 

Dietrich, deserves another. 
Ten years ago, when Marlene hit 

Hollywood, she was the worst of all 
possible types—different. 

"Make-up men." she says, "didn't 
know how to do my face. Camera- 
men didn't know how to light me. 

They said I was the toughest prob- 
lem yet. I believed it myself aft-er 
months of self-experiment." 

But in the decade since, that 
difference has brought her a for- 
tune. 

On the set of "The Girl Is Will- 
ing" the other day. Marlene saw the 
same problem arise. Her maid was 

Ruth Ford, a new contract player 
from the New York stage. Striking, 
but off the beaten path. too. she was 

a make-up and lighting problem. 
Marlene stepped in. From her 

own experience she suggested angle.s 
and high lighting. Then she saw 

the rushes. 
"See?" she enthused. "See? I 

knew what I was about, didn't I?" 

Kapper's r\ext 
Irving Rapper, who directed "One 

Foot in Heaven," has had his op- 
tion lifted for another term by 
Warner Bros, and then was as- 

signed to direct "Humoresque." 
Warner production to be ba-^ed on 

the famous Fanny Hurst story. 
Some critics who have seen "One 

Foot in Heaven," now rolling up 
sensational grosses in pre-release 

1 engagements, have nominated Rap- 
per as well as the two stars of the 

picture. Fredric March and Martha 
Scott, for Academy Award honors. 

De Murât 
• Continued Prom First Page > 

ridiculous to see men managed by 
their secretaries and gain the will 
to struggle, create and almost to 
live because of a woman. Perhaps 
what confronts us here is the eternal 
problem of differentiating between 

reality and theatrical make-believe. 
On the other hand, Hollywood 

comedy is fine. 
The dominant North American 

! filming technique is so well appre- 
1 elated for its sureness and style 
j that when one wants to praise one 

; of our nationally-made pictures he 
says, "It seems like a North Ameri- 

; can movie." 

COAL 
Hish Quality—Low Price 
2,240 Pound· to the Ton 
BLUE RIDGE VA. HARD 

Special Stov· $10.00 
Special Furnac· $9.85 

i Egg $10 50 Stave._ $10.75 
Cheitnut. $10.75 Paa $9.25 
Buckwheat $7.60 

BITUMINOUS BLUE EGG 
Hard Structure, Light Smoke 

Egg Six· $9.00 
75% ---$8.25 50% -- $7.75 

BLUE RIDGE SMOKELESS 
E>t $10.25 80% $9.25 
Stav· (Oil Treated) $10.25 
__ 

POCAHONTAS OIL-TREATED 
f ■ » Λβτ* f 11 >J 

Pta $8.45 
Seasoned Oak or Pint Fircplccc Wood 
514 Cord—7.50 Vi Cord—4 50 >/4 Cord 
Delivered in bass to your bin. no extra 
charice. 
We sell all eiiet of Penna. Anthracite. 

Call us for our low prieea. 
WE DELIVER U Ton and Γ ρ 

QUICK DELIVERY TO ALL 
SECTIONS OF THE CITY 

Money-Back Guarantee. 
World's Largest Retailers ·( Va. 

Anthracite. 

BLUE RIDGE COAL CO., Inc. 
Nov Vnder the Manajement 

of W. J. iharnle* 
Miners nf Virginia Anthracite Hard I 
Ceal. Alexandria Rd.. Bo ^ash.. Va. | 

ME 8Λ4Λ. JAek. 10M 
Ofd.rs Take· Bar and Klrbt. 

JWfc» AC 
I L_, 

ALFRED HITCHCOCK. ~A. P. Photo. 

They're Having Fun While They Work 
Youngsters Lend a W ealth of Life to a Broadway Musical 
Just by So Enthusiastically Putting 'Best Foot Forward' 
By Γ estn helling, 

Auoclattd Pit!! 8 »Π Wriur. 

NEW YORK. 
Ice cream parlors along the Great 

Whit# Way have been doing a rush- 
ing business ever since 56 teen-aRe 

youngsters from 16 States hit Broad- 
way recently in the cast of the mu- 

sical comedy Best Foot Foward." 
No night clubs for them 

they jitterbug, they bowl, they drink 
soft drinks and the out-of-towners 
in the lot pile on buses and explore 
Manhattan night and day ex- 

cept when they are mak'ng the 
rafters of the Barrymore Theater 
shake with their hoofing and 
singing. 

Distinguished primarily for the 
fact that it has a cast gaga with 
vitality and some extra-special 
music, this show is a tribute to 

MAUREEN CANNON. 
—A. P. PHOTO. 

Producer George Abbott's astute- 
ness. 

Said he to himself. "I'll show New 
York something really 100 per cent 
under the age of discretion." 

As the story goes, he had looked 

j around Times Square for youthful 
j leads and failed.. 

He took to the road and after 
several months had tracked down 
the kind he wanted. 

First Manhattan Visit. 
As a result, meet some of the 

musical comedy stars of the fu- 
ture 

A cute colleen from Chicago, 
: Maureen Cannon, just 16. Ezra 

Stone (Henry Aldrich of radio's 

j "The Aldrich Family") auditioned 
her first out there and arranged for 

Abbott to see her in New York. 
Maureen, whose father is a Chi- 

cago streetcar conductor, Edward 
Cannon, came on with her mother, 
who still has a strong Old Country 
accent first trip to Manhattan 
for both of them. 

I Maureen began singing for Cath- 
I 

one youtn organizations in ^nitasu 
when she was 13 and sang in "Tales 

of Hoffman" at the Chicago Civic I 
Opera. She was the youngest soloist I 
at the President's Birthday Ball In 
in Chicago this year and. just in 
case, she also was studying typing 
and shorthand before she came East. 

Down at Richmond. Va.. Abbott 
found 18-year-old Victoria Schools, 
whose name was Earleyne until she 

changed it because Yankees couldn't, 
pronounce it. 

Victoria left home at 15 to sing 
with Rudy Vallee and as a result 
got one of those Hollywood con- 

tracts which result in folks staying 
in Hollywood for a time without 

appearing in any movies at all. 
•Best Foot Forward" is her first 
stage role and in it she scores sing- 
ing "'The Three Bs" barrel- 

house, boogie-woogie and blues. 
She Just Asked. 

Lovely Rosemary Lane 01 tne 

movies plays the role of the movie 
queen who Visits a prep school 
campus, but. after all. Rosemary's 
name is well known already and 
she is 25 and can no longer be called 
one of the kiddies. 

Nancy Walker, 18. girl comic in 
the musical, is the daughter of 
Dewey Barto. dancer in "Hellza- 
poppin." She got her job playing 
the character billed as "Blind Date" 
by walking into Abbott's office end 
a.skin'. 

Nancy was born in Philadelphia. 
Both her mother and father are 

troupers and she has been on a 

; radio program called "The Lady 
Next Door" for four years. "Best 
Foot Forward" is her first try at 
a stage production. 

Plump, blond and cute Betty 
Anne Nvman. 16. whom Abbott 
found in the Teaneck <N. J> High 

I School, has been acting in Warner 
Bros, shorts and dancing profes- 

I sionally since she was 3. Tap and 
acrobatic dancing is her specialty. 

June Ally son is one of the few 
New Yorkers in the cast. Until 

I 
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Betty Hutton in "Panama Hattie." 
Aiter years of seeing 30-year-olds 

play juvéniles, playgoers And the 
lads In "Best Foot Forward" as 
fresh as paint and really and truly 
prep school in spite of the fact that 
some have long professional careers 

behind them. 
Gil Stratton. jr., 18. who plays 

the juvenile lead, lives with his 
grandmother in Garden City. Long 
Island, and intends to take courses 

at Columbia this winter. 
He finished one year at St. Law- 

rence University, Canton, Ν. Y. 
where he was captain and goalie of 
the hockey team, but left to take 
this job Gil is crazy about base- 
ball and ha.> earned money as 

umpire for semi-pro clubs. He got 
hsi first job on stage in "What a 

Life." 
A Young Veteran. 

«J dÀl Κ JUIUU11, Ji.. 1» Λ ΐυίΛΠ 

whose parents were vaudeville head- 
liners and he has been on the stage 
since he was 8 years old, when he 
played for the Theater Guild in 
'Tomorrow and Tomorrow." He 
already has been in 25 radio show.' 
and he is a senior at the Profes- 
sional Childrens School in New 
York. 

Kenneth Bowers. 18. another ol 
the principals, has been in vaude- 
ville since he was 5. when he ap- 
peared in a minstrel show in hi! 
home town. Jersey City. In Be.< 
Foot Forward" he grins engagingly 
plays the flute and tap dances. Ker 
danced one week in Jersey Cit\ 
with Bill Robinson and he lia: 
worked in numerous vaudevill* 
houses, night clubs, hotels anc 

resorts. 
Lee Roberts is a tap dancer dis- 

covered by Abbott when his taleni 
hunt took him to Norfolk, when 
the boy's family resides. 

"Best Foot Forward" is proo: 
that the provinces are filled witi 
talent and that nothing can sub- 
stitute for performers who hav< 
fun while they work. 

You'll Have to Start Cooking With Gas 
No Sucker for Succotash Can Dig This Jive 
Today's Youngsters Use in Place of English 

HOLLYWOOD. 
If slang is. as the grammarians 

say, "living language," the stripped- ! 

geared dialogue of today is the live- 

liest patois since phonetics were in- ; 
vented. 

The jargon of the finale hopper j 
days, which the flappers thought 
was "keen," is just "corn" to the I 
jitterbugs, theatrical people and 

sporting fans of the present. 
Do you know what "a call on 

the Ameche" is, or what "a sucker 
for succotash" means? Well, neither 
did Writers Charles Brackett or 

Billy Wilder, who are scripting "Ball 
of Fire" for Samuel Goldwyn. until 
they were forced to discover it, and 
the reason they were forced to dis- 
cover it was that the picture re- 

λ»»*» rtf r% 
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I professor, played by Gary Cooper, | 
j who is writing a chapter on modem j 

slang for an encyclopedia. His ! 
model of jitterbug and gangster 
slang is Barbara Stanwyck cast as 

a strip-tease entertainer. 
Costly Process. 

Writers Brackett and Wilder dis- 
covered soon after starting their 
script that their slang vocabulary 
was completely insufficient, com- 

pared with that of any high school 

girl. So off they went to replenish 
1 their out-dated slang vocabulary. 

Their first stop was Hollywood 
High School where they dawdled 
over chocolate ice cream sodas with 
the students. After an investment 
of $8.30. or approximately 70 sodas, 
they were off to a flying start. 

A visit to Hollywood Park race 
track added seven good expressions 
for their script with only a slight 
contribution of $116 to the pari- 
mutuel machines. 

The swing Jointe, poolrooms and 
baseball games all contributed their 
shara, until two tired but slang- 

happy writers were ready to begin 
work on "Ball of Fire." 

What's a Girl? 

Among the interesting contribu- 
tions to the American language 
they discovered were that "a call 
on the Ameche" means a telephone 
call. "Do you dig me?" means "un- 
derstand?" A "loose tooth" is a 

farmer and "yum-vum type" is 
some one very kissable. 

The lads and lassies of today call 
a girl anything but a girl. They 
say "dish," "mouse" and "salad." 
"Give him the Fuller" means "give 
him the brush." which means to 
get rid of some one. "A slight case 

of Andy Hardy" means to get 
sentimental. "Old beavers" are men 

with beards and "menkenkes" means 

fooling around. 

"Chop-chop" means "good-by," 
when you "hit the jiggles" you go 
out dancing. You get wise when 

you're "cooking with gas." A dollar 
is a "smackeroo" or. a "banger," but 
money is "moolah." 

Who'» Mixed Up?" 
"Hoytoytoy" is having a good 

time: if you fall on your "tin"— 
that's a bad fall; if you're "chicken" 

you're airaia ana n you re uuw 

hunger" you're very low in the 
social or professional scale. 

When you're told to "stay in the 
ice box" it means to keep cool and 

[ "off the cob" is very bad humor, 

j "What's buzzin', cousin?" asks 
! what's happening and if you "blow 

J your top" you get excited. 
If you talk "jabber-wacky" you 

J talk jitterbug slang, a "sucker for 

I succotash" is some one who likes 
old jokes and a "rat fight" means 

everything's mixed up. When you 
i get "squirrel fever" you're acting 
silly. 

"Dig me?" 
"Chop-chop!" 

Home at Last 
Lewis E. Lawes. former warden 

of Sing Sing, will come to the War- 
ner Bros, studio to collaborate with 

j Daniel Fuchs on the screen play 
to be made from "My Life in Sing 
Sing." Lawes' autobiography. "The 
former warden will also serve as 

technical adviser during production 
j of the picture. 

'Photograph of America' 
Is This Director's Aim 

King Vidor Airs His Views on Subject 
Matter of Films Past and of the 

One He Contemplates Now 
By Ira Wolfert. 

HOLLYWOOD 
"The last time I was in England." King Vidor, the director, said. "I 

sat in a projection room and looked at some American pictures and I was 

really a.shamed to admit I was from Hollywood. 
"You know how It is when you're in a foreign country. You get 

patriotic as the devil. You feel more American than an Indian. And 
here was America being photographed for all the world to see as a place 
Dopulated and made to tick by glam-4» 
our, villians, comics and grumpy 
old bvsinessmen who, when you 
tickle them under the chin, their 
crust cracks and you can see the 
gold shining in their hearts. Now 

that isn't America as Americans 
know it and live it, but it's the 
America that has been photographed 
for all the world to see. 

"Then, just the other day, Jock 
Whitney dropped by to see me with 
some Harvard professor, an expert 
on South America. I'll tell you the 
truth, I don't remember how to spell 
the professor's name very well, it 
was a Spanish name, but these fel- 

lows are interested in counteracting 
Nazi propaganda in South America. 
Their idea was that one good picture 
on the United States, what the 
country was like, what's up here, 
what the heart and mind of the 
country is and all that would dn 

more good down there in South 
America in the way of propaganda 
than the boatloads of glamour w< 

send there and good will ambassa- 
dors and salesman mentalities. 

η %.\r w «ι— 

"That pleased me quite a gocx 
deal because ever since I was las 
in England, being ashamed to sa; 
I was from Hollywood, I've beei 

scratching up ideas for a photograpl 
of America. I'm not a flag-wave 
and don't go for propaganda, don' 

like propaganda. All I want is ti 

make a good picture, but if it's go 

patriotism in it, why should tha 
make me sore?" 

So then the question become; 
I what Is the heart and mind ο 

j America as King Vidor sees it 
i There are not many picture-maker 
: who have proved as much of a righ 
j to be quoted on that subject. I 
I the course of his career as a movi 
I fashioner, Vidor has spoken th 

Glamour Is 
Economical 
In This Case 

It Is Provided 
Anne Shirley 
For $5.95 

Ey thf Associated Près? 

HOLLYWOOD. 
' 

Glamour comes cheap these days. 

! at least for Anne Shirley. 
Her form-fitting white evening 

dress—one of those things studios 

usually spend $300 and up for—Is 
costing just $5 95. 

A sequence for "Street Girl" cata- 

pults Anne, out of work and broke, 
into a job singing for a band. But 
because she appears on the band- 
stand only a few minutes after 
she's pictured as a rageed urchin, 
the writers couldn't figure out a 

logical way for her to acquire a 

gown matching the style of the tux- 

clad musicians. 
Which Is where Dancer-Actor Ray 

Bolger comes in 
Told ie problem. Kay dashed 

! forthwith to his locker came back 
with a Chinese silk dressing gown. 

; draped it around her, changed the 

j neckline with a pin. plucked a sash 
from somewhere and Anne was Miss 
Glamor in person. 

"What'U it· cost. Ray?'' queried 
I Producer John Twist. 

"Just $595." Bolger replied. "That 

| is what I paid for it." 

In Kobinson rum 
Broderick Crawford has been bor- 

rowed by Warner Bros, from Uni- 
! versai for an important role in the 
next Edward G. Robinson film. "A 

Night Before Christmas." which Is 

I to go before the cameras soon, with 

Lloyd Bacon directing. "A Nieht. 
Before Christmas" is based on the 
play by Laura and S. J. Perelman. t 

Everett Freeman and Edwin Gilbert 
i wrote the screen version. 

I 

mind of the whole run of the popu· 
! lation. 

He marie "The Big Parade" for 
$250,000 ($45 000 of this was spent 
011 a night battle scene that was 

; cut out of the picture" and the 
movie grossed $15,000.000—third 

: highest gross of all time. That 
established him as a money man s 

; darling. He made "The Champ." a 

! picture so full of sentiment that 
audiences floated away from It on 

their own tears. This established 
him as the darling of the low-brows. 
He has also made such pictures ss 

"Daily Bread," and "The Crowd," 
and "Hallelujah.'' which caused the 
art lovers to say in polysyllables 

1 that this darling man spoke their 
language. 

"My stepson taught me something 
about this country of ours," Vidor 
said. "When hr cot out of high 
school la^t year, hp decided he didn't 
want to so to coIIpep. Hp wantPd 
to go ovpr to Douglas Aircraft and 

1 gpt himself 40 cpnts an hour work- 
I ing on airplanes. I had a time 
with him. getting him to go to col- 
lege. The way we tipped him over 
was to te'.l him that what, he nppded 
was the kind of training that would 
enable him to make a job for hlm- 

; self, whatever happened to the world 
> in the future. 
: "Well, all right. That's a prl- 

vate matter. But it says something 
about the whole country at large. 
For the way I see this country is 

f —production. Maybe I'm wrong, but 
? that's thp way It hits me—one big 
s production unit, the greatest the 
t world has ever seen, with all the 
ι J fellows In it working with machines 
» and proud of what they can make 
? their machines do. 

"A typical American guy dopsn't 
■are so mucn wnai ne produces or 

vhv he produces it. He cares a 

ittle. maybe gets a 10 per cent 
satisfaction out of that part of it. 
3ut 90 per cent of his satisfaction 
■ome.> from last working with ms- 

■hmes. releasing the power in them 
tnd controlinz that power. 

"And That's what I think the 
*-orld ought to learn from pictures 
ibout our country." 

The Feminine Angle. 
The stimulating part of Vidor's 

notion is how it fits into the movie 
=ector of the battle of propaganda 
now raging over the world. Nan 
movie propaganda concentrate» on 

creating a terrorizing effect of 
smash and power. British movie 

propaganda concentrate* on creat- 
ing an inspiring effect of calm 
strength, resolution and reserve. If 
Virior has his wav. American nrona- 

ganda "will demonstrate to the world 
the power of creation that lies In 
America's hands ana brains. 

And where do American women 

fit into the picture? 
"Yes, we have to have a girl tn 

the story." Vidor said. "I'm think- 
ing of having two. One will be a 

girl, nice girl, who wants to get 
married and have babies and have 
a life of her own by helping her 
husband live his. The other will be 
a career woman, hard and on the 
loose, ranging through life trving to 
grab of! something for herself." 

Does that run the gamut of Amer- 
ican women? 

"Maybe, but who can say? What 
man knows anything about women? 
I have trouble enough knowing 
about men." 

(Released b* th· North American 

Newspaper Alliance. mcJ 

Storv tor nette 
Screen rights to "Ethan Frome." 

Edith Wharton's famous novel, have 
been purchased by Warner Bros, as 

a starring vehicle for Bette Davis. 
The purchase was made at the sue- 

gestion of Miss Davis after she did 
a radio show based on the novel. 

Current plans are to co-star Ray- 
mond Massev with Miss Davis. 
Massey, now acting m "Arsenic and 
Old Lace" at Warners, was starred 
in the stage adaptation of the 
Wharton novel. 

"Ethan Frome" has been placed 
on the Bette Davis schedule to fol- 
low "In This Our Life." film ver- 
sion of the Ellen Glasgow best sell- 
er. which is scheduled to go before 
the cameras next week. Featured 
with Miss Davis in that- will be 
Olivia de Havilland, George Brent 
and Dennis Morgan. 

DANCING. 

FAY THOMPSON'S 
STUDIO 

1 :l I η .Mas». Atf. ΝΛΥ. 

Doncinq Instructions, afternoons, e»es. 
n\N(FS WITH ORCHESTRA 
EVERY ,«AT NIGHT al *:.!« 

-MET. 3116 * 

DANCING. 
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Dan cr S tu (I i ο s 

Private and class instruction 
for adults and children in 

Tap. Ballet. Ballroom. Mnd<>]- 
ing. Reducing and Corrective 
Exercises. 

&£ Descriptive booklet 
$;$: upon request 
λ;Χ; 
#S Six Dupont Circle 

1)1 pont 3431 

Ιί νου are now on ρ very- 
body ς list of npver 
;»:ain' a^ a dancing 
partner, you ran learn 
ο overcome '.hp mistake* 
Ma* have pu* you in bad 

Our ordinal method of specialized individ- 
ual instruction quick:ν corrects awkward- 
ness ami Taches you to dance the wal'z 
ίn\ tro· taneo. rumba conga and swing 
with ease and eracr Our ra*e* arp ex- 
tremely moderate If you're wise, inquire 
η ov. 

Canellis Dance Studios 
17»·: Pa. Ave. X.W. District 1β7:ΐ 
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• RE-OPENING SPECIAL n 

DANCING 
• Fox Trot · Waltz · Swing · Tango · Conga · Rhumba 

• Beginners · Advanced · Ladies · Gentlemen · All Ages 
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One· 
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Lessons 
Limited Offer—Enroll at Once 

New York, 300 W. 45th Branch Philadelphia, 1421 Walnut 

Balto., 319 N. Charles Studios Cincinnati, 28 E. 6th St. 

"Assisted bv Ν. Y. Professional Instructors" 

^ 1018 18th St. N.W. 5"Λ6 
■ BRING THIS AD· 
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VUJoûftattmi 
i DOES IT AGAIN ! 

DOROTHY HILL SAYS: 
Again Victor Martini takes the initia- 
tive in the dance field by leasing an 

additional 500 square feet of dance 

space. This additional space will be 
used for the recently established Victor 
Martini dance club.. 

MURRAY GAINES SAYS: 
That Victor Martini has courses suit- 

able to the needs of each individual. 

Complete private courses are now 

available from $5 up. I suggest you 
'call tomorrow and take advantage of 

: these low rates. 

Walt*. Fox Trot, Rhumba, et*, 

ι Î fan learn for the price of one 

ι Special discount to afternoon students 

Teachers New York trained 

No embarrassment when starting 

THEATER PARKING 

-m© I 
β P.M. TO 1 A.M. 

CAPITAL GARAGE 
|l320 Ν. Y. Ave., Bet. 13th fr MthE CRIME DOES NOT PAY 

TUNE IN ON 

Wi 7ff<f 
HADOW 

LOANS 
75 years of buying, selling and 
lending on diamonds, jewelry, etc. 
Liberal l.oans it Lowest PoMibl· B»tei 

CASH FOR OLD GOLD 
(GOTernneat L*renie) Est. 18649 

E. HEIDENHEIMEP. 
$ί",2!Γϊ? ins m ».N.w 

1 alzxawdIia. ta. tiΑ. 15Z7 

A 

«OUGHT TO YOU ir 
YOUR NIIOHtORHOOO 9 'Une coal* dealer 

€»ery Sun. 5:30 p.m. Station WOl 

à 

★ TONIGHT * 
MICKEY 

ROONEY 
JUDY 

GARLAND 
in 

"BABES IN ARMS" 

ROGER PRYOR I OSCAR BRADLEY'S 
M.C. I ORCH. 

AT 7:30 WJSV 

GULF SCREEN /fffK 
GUILD THEATER 

Starring BASH RATHBONl and NIGH BRiCl 
in "THE STOCK- 
BROKER'S CLERK" 

SUNDAY 
10:30 P.M. 

WRC 
Spontortd by 

from* Quinine Cold Ttbrett 



AMONG THE STAMP COLLECTORS 
News of the Philatelic World, Its Interests and People—Review of 

the Stamp Press—List of Local Meetings 
By James Waldo Fawcett. 
Postmaster General Frank C. 

Walker announced on Tuesday that 
airmail sen-ice will be inaugurated 
between the United States and Af- 
rica on or about November 29. 

The new airpost Iroutc will run 
from Miami, Fla.. to Leopoldville, 
Belgian Congo, by way of San Juan, 
Puerto Rico; Port oi Spain, Trini- 
dad; Belem and Natal. Brazil; 
Bathurst, Gambia and Lagos, Ni- 
geria. 

Monrovia. Liberia, will be added as 

Boon as landing facilities have been 
developed there. 

The Postmaster General's state- 
ment concerning arrangements for 
the new system includes more than 
iour pages of instructions for cover 

collectors. Those interested are ad- 
Vised to consult postal clerks for 
necessary Interpretation of details. 

Sales in the Philatelic Agency for 
October reached a total of $53,067.90. 

It has been announced than when 
the 50-cent airmail stamp went on 

eale at St. Louis October 29 there 
were 54.580 covers canceled and a 

total of 70.839 stamps, valued at 
$35,419 50, sold. 

Add all the people interested in 
archery, badminton, baseball, bas- 
ket ball, bowling, boxing, fencing, 
field hockey, football, golf, hand- 
ball, ice hockey, lacrosse, sailing. 
Fkiing, soccer, softball. swimming, 
tennis, tumbling, volley ball and 
wrestling—and the total number 
will not equal the multitude of men, 
women and children of every race, 
nation and religion who collect 
and study those little scraps of 
paper which are the commonest 
symbols of civilization at its best. 
No other hobby, no sport, no game 
of any kind has the fascination or 
the magnetic appeal of stamp col- 

lecting. Philately is the most 
poular avocation in the world, and 
the more its claims are examined 
the more abundantly Justified they 
will appear. 

Ernest A. Kehr. stamp editor of 
the New York Herald Tribune, calls 
attention to the postage stamps 
adorned by pictures of horses. Ex- 
amples cited include Brunswick. 

1852. Scott's Type A-l, three values 
showing a so-called "leaping Saxon 
horse" in white; Austria. 1908, 60h, 
deep carmine. Emperor Francis 
Joseph, mounted on Lippizau stal- 

lion whose life formed the basis 
for the book and the motion pic- 

ture, "Florian," Scott's A-32: Aus- 
tralia, 1935. Scott's A-20, three val- 
ues. King George V on his charger, 
Anzac; Philippine Islands, 1935, 
Scott's A-66. 5 p., green and black, 
George Washington riding Prescott. 
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Stamps of great beauty continue to be used on mail from 
Bermuda. This interesting airmail cover, postmarked at Hamil- 
ton, bears a lVzd. violet broxcn and blue, and a 6d, violet and rose 
lake. The recipient is Newbold Noyes, jr., a member of The 
Star staff. —Star Staff Photo. 

stamps. For the truth as related 
by an authority consult page 110 of 
"Stamp Collecting:: The King of 
Hobbies and the Hobby of Kings," 
by the late Charles J. Phillips. 

Margaret Kernodle. writing for 
the Associated Press Feature Serv- 
ice, reports: "First-trip covers will 
be serviced by the Seamen's Church 
Institute, 25 South street. New York 
City, for the maiden voyages of five 
new cargo ships —the Surprise, 
Lightning, Stag Hound, Sea Serpent 
and Shooting Star. 

■ "War censorship presents an 
nouncement of sailing dates, ac- 

cording to the institute, 'which says, 
foreign stamps will be used wherever 
possible. 

I "Each cover will bear a reproduc- 
j tion of a painting of the original 
I clipper ship for which the new 

I ship was named. · * * 

"Proceeds from sales of the covers 

j will go for welfare work of the in- 
! stitute, especially for shipwercked 
j and torpedoed British crews. Col- 
lectors are accommodated at 15 
cents per cover. Send money or- 

ders or wrapped coins with names 

and addresses. 

tiger and the claws of a hawk—is 
represented on the earliest stamps 
authorized by the imperial Chinese 
government. 

Finland has brought out two com- 
memoratives to pubicize the recov- 

ery of the territory of Karelia from 
Russia. The design shows a rising 
sun and the silhouette of the Castle 
of Viipuri. One value is 1.75m, the 
other 3.50m. 

Stamp meetings lor the week are 
listed as follows: 

This evening at 7:15—"Voice of 
Philately" program, Station WINX. 
Harold F. Ambrose, special adminis- 
trative assistant to the Postmaster 
General, describing "Postal Prog- 
ress." C. W. Inglee, master of cere- 
monies. 

Tomorrow evening at 8—Wood 
ridge Stamp Club, stamposium at 
the home of Mrs. Henrietta Hicker- 
son. 3102 Twenty-fourth street N.E 

Tomorrow evening at 8—Capital 
Precancel Club, Thomson School 
Twelfth and L streets N.W. Pro- 
gram in charge of George W 
Hawse, secretary. 

Tuesday evening at 8—Collector? 
Club of Washington. Thomson 
School. Program, exhibition and 
bourse. 

Wednesday evening at 8—Wash- 
! ington Philatelic Society, Lee Sh( ra- 

ton Hotel. Fifteenth and L streeu 
N.W. Jacques H. Rogers of New 
York will exhibit and discuss phila- 
telic material relating to the cen- 

tenary of the postage stamp. 
Thursday evening at 8 — F.asi 

! Washlneton 8tamp Club. Easterr 
I High School, East Capitol street. 

Hobbies and Hobbyists 
News of Activities Here and Nearby 

By Edmond Henderer. 

If κ tontest should be held to 
find the most "hobby-minded" fam- 
ily In Washington, one of the lore- 
most contenders would be the fam- 
ily of William F. Meggers, 2904 
Brandvwine street N.W. Among 
them the five members of this fam- 
ily possess at least two dozen hob- 
bles. 

Let's start with John, 12, the 
youngest of the group. He considers 
guns his chief interest, although not 
the first chronologically. In this 
field he has several old weapons as 
the start of his collection. 

John's other interests include 
badges, pennants and railroading. 
His badge collection consists of po- 
litical campaign and similar but- 
tons. The oldest of these is a Lib- 
erty Loan button from the last 
war. He has souvenir pennants 
from each place he has visited. His 
railroad interest is represented by 
a rather large assortment of tin- 
nlate pmiinmpnt 

John's largest collection prob- 
ably Is his pencils. Mast of these 
he has nicely mounted on large 
cards for display purposes. He has 
several novel assortments, such as a 
set arranged to show both the vis- 
ible and invisible spectrums. 

William, jr., 17. has fewer hob- 
bies, but they show the result of 
careful work. He has a large col- 

[ lection of scale-model planes he 
has built and a fine assortment of 

j tobacco pipes. One group of the 
j plane models represents the winners 
ι of the Thompson Trophy, 1929 to 

1939, inclusive. The pipes include 
many meerschaums and numerous 

other interesting foreign ones. His 
newest hobby is photography, shared 
with his father. 

Betty Jane has the largest indi- 
vidual assortment of hobbies. She 
now is attending the University of 
Pennsylvania and specializing in 
American archeology, to which some 

of her hobbies are related. Her in- 
terests Include dolls, miniature dogs ( 
and penguins, buttons, bells, jokers j ! and scraDbooks. 

Miss Meggers is assembling a set 
of North American Indian dolls, 
made by the Indians and repre- 
senting all the tribes in the United J 
States. This, of course, ties in with 
her college work. The other dolls 
represent countries all over the 
globe, and most of them were made 
by natives of the countries repre- 
sented. There are also numerous old 
dolls, such as china-headed ones. 
Although Mrs. Meggers says the 
dolls belong to her daughters she 
does most of the work on them and 
is also a member of the Dollogy 
Club of Washington. Mr. Meggers 
lends a hand with the dolls, too. He 
has photographed practically all of 
them for a card index system, in 
which they are all identified and de- 
scribed. 

The dogs, penguins and bells also 
ire well represented and the but- 
ons are far too numerous to de- 
scribe. One Incident in connection 
with the buttons shows how the 
'amily works together on the hob- 
sies. Mr. Meggers stopped in a de- j 
aartment store in Berlin, Germany, ! 
*'hile on a business trip there. He 
spied several boxes of buttons on a 

:ounter, labeled one mark per box. 
rhey were remnant buttons, almost. 
10 two alike. The clerk probably j 
thought he was crazy when he 
bought the entire lot. ! 

Jokers from decks of playing carde 
ana scrap DOOKS <ju an liic buujci ua 

of interest to her round out Miss 
Meggers' hobbies. 

Most all the members of this un- 
usual family collect stamps in gen- 
eral, but Mrs. Meggers heads her 
hobbies with a United States spe- 
cialized collection. She also has 
pitchers, marbles and coins. Probably 
the most unusual of her collections 
is the one of marbles. They are not 
ordinary marbles such as boys and 
some girls play with today. Mrs. 
Meggers' interest in them dates from 
her own girlhood when they were 

her chief passion. She then had a 

basketful of them and was heart- 
broken when she lost them in the 
woods one day. Time passed and 
about two years ago she saw one of 
these marbles in an antique shop. It 
started the present collection. 

The marbles are oi glass, most 01 

them 112 inches In diameter, and 
having a small white figure imbed- 
ded in the center. In addition to a 

nice set of these, Mrs. Meggers has 
some glass ones with colored designs 
in them and others of china and 
porcelain. 

Mr. Meggers rounds out the list 
with Indian relics, minerals,..shells, 
elephants, photography (both et ill 
and movie) and woodworking. He 
also has a large collection of por- 
traits of contemporary scientists, in- 
cluding autographed photographs of 
some 30 Nobel Prize winners in 

physics and chemistry. 

Meetings This Week. 

Tuesdav—Washington Ship Model 
Society, home of Kenneth A. Foote, 
6105 Third street N.W., 8 p.m. 

Thursday — Electric Railroaders' 
Association, home of Edward S. 

Kelly, 713 Monroe street N.E.. 8 p.m. 
Discussion of railroads and Wash- 
ington traffic, movies and talk on 

W., B. & A. R. R. 
Saturday — Washington Radio 

Club annual "Ham Fest," Conti- 
nental Hotel. 7 p.m. Details and 
tickets from treasurer. Gordon Wal- 

; ter. 1921 Kalorama road N.W., 
1 North 3033. 

* CHESS # 
The Game and Its 

Players 
By Paul J. Miller, Jr. 

William E. Napier, atithor of 
"Chess Amenities" and kindred 
tomes, and erstwhile British cham- 
pion, is visiting in Washington and 
perhaps will make his home here. 
He is engaging some of the leading ! 
local players in one-game matches, 
the first occurring last Saturday 
against Dons Id H. Mugridge, Divan 
president and champion of the Cap- 
ital City Chess Club, who. to his 
discomfiture, lost in the brief time 
of 21 moves. 

The game: 

^umi s rami. 

White. Black. White. Black. 
Muiridcr. Napier. Mugridce. Napier. 

1 P-Q4 P-Q4 12 Q-R4 Castles 
2 B-B4 Kt-KB t l.'iBxB KtxB 
3 Ρ-KM P-K3 14 Ο—Ο R-KI 
4 Kt-Q·: P-B4 15P-K4 Kt-Kft 
ft P-QB.i Kt-B3 1 β Q-B2 Q-B-'i 
« B-Q3 B-Q { 17KR-K1 Q-KV\ 
7B-Kt3 P-K4 1KQR-BL B-B5 
HPxKP KtxP l»PxP RxRch 
« BxKt BxB 20 KtxR Q-R3 

10 Kt-KBt B-B·.' 21 Kt-B.t Kt-B5 
11 B-Kt5ch B-Q 1 Resigns. 

A clock game, essayed at the jtate of 
40 moves ior the first two hours. Game 
time Cerca 1'* hrs 

This evening at 6 o'clock, at the 
Hotel Gordon, Napier will contest a 

game with Ariel Mengarini, former 
District champion, playing in the 

quarters of Capital City Chess Club. 

Chess Problem No. 392. 
By Ε HASSBERG, New York. 

First Prize. British Chess Federation 
Tourney No :i~. Direct-Mate· In Two 
Moves, Jfl-tn-41 conducted by the British 

Chess Problrm Society. 
BLACK—Vi MEN. 
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WHITE—Ο MEN. 
White to* Play and Mate In Two Moves. 

Chevs Problem No. 393. 
By F GAM AGE, Brockton. Mas.· 

Second Prize. B. C. F. Tourney No. 37, 

1940-41. 
BLACK—7 MEN. 
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WHITE—10 MEN. 
White to Plsr »nd Mate In Two Motf*. 

Four points are scored on No. 3*5 ej90 
by H H Howe and H. E. Miller. One 
point to Joseph Hall 

_ 

Four points on No. 38β br Finlinson 
are tallied by W B. Boeer W. Resett. Hall. 
Ear'.e T. Mutersbaugh ar.d Η Ε Miller 

One point on No 3SH to M L Jacob- 
sor.. Howe, Charles S Carlton and Wiley M. 
Fuller. 

K' -QB5 and not K'-B5 is key-move to 
No .1ST by Taylor In giving your no'a· 
tions. you must be accurate to obtain 
credit. iNo more warnings will be given' > 

Three points so to Daniel F Longley. F. R. 
Mueller Boger. Rose". Hall. Jacobsor. 
Hcwe, Carlton. Mutersbaugh. H. E. M...er, 
W Κ Utteridee Fuller and Ε Nash. 

Original problem compositions may be 
submitted »t any time now for awards m 
the 1P4 1-4·: Star International Problem 
Composing Tourney tor hitherto unpub- 
lished two-movers. Soon the final rules 
will be announced Alain C White, great- 
est living au-hority on two-move problems, 
will tudge all creations submitted. A cup 
trophy, donated by The Washington S'ar 
will be first prize The better problems 
will appear in this column. 

Interhigh Chess Council of the 
Washington Interhigh Chess Asso- 
ciation convenes this afternoon at 
1:30 o'clock in The Star chess de- 
partment. Recent nominations will 
be voted on and the team and tour- 
nament schedule adopted. Each 
school club may send two official 
delegates. Any high school player 
interested In joining a chess club 
should attend and hi^ inquiries will 

ι be personally answered. 
Woodrow Wilson was unofficially 

awarded the plaque for its team vic- 
tories during the spring semester 

! tourney. 

Federal Chess Club will stage ft 

rapid transit toumev Tuesday, 
8 p.m. 

Washington Chess Divan will fea- 
ture rapid transit play Wednesday. 
8 p.m. New members include W. E. 
Napier and Albert W. Fox. 

A Win In Four Moves! 
By RUBINSTEIN playing Black men. 
(Translated by B. F. Winkelman. in 

Rubinstein's Chess Masterpieces." a new 
1941 edition annotated fully by Hans 
Kmoch. ) 

BLACK—13 Mt!*. 
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WHITE—IS MEN. 

"Rubinstein's Chess Masterpieces 
If just off the press, retails for $2.5 
and contains 100 annotated game: 
It is said that Rubinstein has addei 
"more to chess theory and tech 
nique than any other master in th 
past 30 years." The above dia 
grammed brilliancy should deligh 
Star chessnuts. Can you crack th 

I nut? A prize magazine to the firf 

j to do itl 
I 

Solution to Yesterday's Puzzle. 

Mexico has brought out a 10-cen- 
tavo adhesive to publicize a na- 

tional sports celebration at Mexico 
City. The design features a young 
athlete throwing a javelin. A group 
of flags appears in the background. 
The color is mellow green. 

Norway may be a "captive" na- 
tion. but new stamps continue to 

eppear in line with the precedent 
established in 1854. The latest 
emissions are the first three of a 

Bet of six commemoratives for the 
700th anniversary of the death ai 
Snorre Sturlason. author of the 
classic "Sagas of Norwegian Kings." 
Values thus far released are: 10- 
ore, green. "Dream of Queen Ragn- 
hild"; 30-ore, blue. "King Olaf sail- 
ing In the Wedding Procession": 60- 1 

ore, turquoise, "There Were Men On | 
Every Track." 

Warner Bates, 180 Homestead ave- 
nue, Albany, N. Y„ Is publishing 
"The Scientific Philatelist," copies 
Df which may be had on request 
Inclosing 3 cents postage. 

"The Air Post Journal." published 
bv Walter J. Conrath. Albion, Pa., is 
observing a 10th birthday. 

Edwin E. Elkins has been re- 
elected president of the Brooklyn 
and Long Island Exhibit Associa- 
tion (Balisea). 

Inexpensive stamps for collection 
purposes are a thing of the past. 
The war has cut the supply of "mix- 
tures" and more official sources, 
even in Latin America, have "dried 
up" in recent years. 

John Barrett Morgan, well known 
In stamp collecting circles in Wash- 
ington. and Louise Westphaling of 
St. Joseph. Mo., were married at 
the log chapel, Notre Dame Uni- 
versity, South Bend, Ind., yester- 
day. 

When a stamp club officer keeps 
In the background and works only 
furtively for the organization's wel- 
fare. he may be accused of "lacking 
initiative." But if he really tries to 
lead and thus justify the support 
of his fellow members, he almost 

Thp Swiss Pro Juventute stamps 
for 1941 will include: 5c plus 5c, 
green, portrait of Johann Kaspar 
Lavater, philosopher; 10c plus 5s, 
brown and mauve, young girl of 
Schaffhausen with tower of Munot 
in background; 20c plus 5c, red and 
chamois, young girl of Obwald with 
chapel of Fluell: 30c plus 10c, blue, 
portrait of Daniel Jeanrichard, 
founder of watch-making industry. 

An Associated Press dispatch from 
Richmond, Va yesterday reported: 
"Postmaster Fergus McRee an- 

nounced that 2.200 migratory bird 
hunting stamps have been sold since 
they went on sale la-st Saturday. 
This year's design features two 
ducks and eight ducklings on a 
pond. 

"Only 1,570 duck stamps were 
sold in the State of Virginia dur- 
ing the entire calendar year of 1940," 
the postmaster said. 

Richard McP. Cabeen. philatelic 
editor of the Chicago Tribune, 
writes: "Much of the fun and in- 
terest in stamp collecting is found 
in the sidelines which are developed 
as the collecting goes on. Almost 
every one who collects has some 
albums'filled with things which are 
not a part of an ordinary stamp 
collection. Covers are an example, 
for the time will surely come to 
every collector when he will obtain 
something on the original envelope 
which he desires to keep in that 
form, and after the first cover has 
been kept it will be easy to save 
others. 

"Perhaps his interest becomes his- 
torical and even stampless covers 
will be included to show how well 
mail was treated before stamps were 

invented. Such covers show post- 
marks and rate marks, but nothing 
which can be classed as a stamp 
and yet they are very popular 
among present-day stamp collectors 
This sideline may be divided intc 
many branches, such as territorial 
postmarks, early straight line marks 
etc. 

"Since most of this material 
passed through the post before en- 
velopes were invented and consisted 
of a large letter sheet folded t< 

Today's Workout for the Puzzle Fans 
VERTICAL. 

I. Central American 86. Ovum. 
republic. 87, Roman captain. 

7. To seize with the teeth, gg. Electrified particle. 
II. Heavenly body. 90. Open declaration. 
15. Silk bands. »4. Greek letter. 

21. Egyptian diety. £l°t1hlr?8' »·., 
„„ _ .. 99. Ethiopian title. 
22. To smooth. 100 To bum< 
23. Silkworm. 101. Felony. 
24. Small glass vessel. 103· To ascend. 
oc 104. South American 25. Sediment. 
26. Colloquial: father. 
28. Garbed. }£· ^™,lcl,c deV1Cf· 

Ï w"Tfehdo,"nridU W°rd· 10«· Greek letter. 31. Wolfhound. ..q renetraîe 
32. Holland commune. JJJ; 33 Βοε 112 Rows 

2^StlK· 114! To look askance. 
36. Epic poem n6 guccumbs. 38. Philipp ne Island ng ci ln Montana. 

territorial division. n0 s,n3w 
39. Note of scale. 121 To fasten 
40. Outcast. ,23. Orpek temnle. 
Α*7 rnrrtPfl ΓίηΤη 

43. Of the same age. 125; ventures. 
45. Teutonic deity. 227. Followers of Lao-Tse. 
46. Harmonized. 129, Egvptian governor. 
47. To give notice. 130_ Article. 
50. Oriental salutation 132. Large fishing nets. 

(var.). 134. poisonous snake. 
52. Stings. 135. Shops. 
54. To goad. 137. Indo-Chinese 
55. Dialectic: to weary. language. 
57. Indentation. 139. Marriage portion. 
60. House plant. 141. To check. 
61. Hamitic language. 142. Burning. 
63. Weblike membrane. 144. Toward the mouth. 
65. Kind of wine. 145. Regulation. 
66. Goddess of discord. 146. Famous murderer. 
67. To challenge. 148. Pronoun. 
68. The sun. 149. To occupy the place of 
70. To remove. authority. 
72. Storage place. 151. River in Siberia. 
73. Island of the Cvclades.152. Temporarily brilliant 

74. Novel by Zola. star. 
75. To pardon. 153. Illusion. 
77. Farewell. 155. Just. 
79. Mongrel. 156. Glacial snow. 

80. Touching at a single 158. To lag behind. 
point. 160. Mariner. 

82. Greek letter. 161. Cry of sorrow. 
83. French national 162. Insect. 

anthem. 163. Whole. 

1. A puzzling proposition. 81. Jewel. 
2. Apart. 82. Convened. 
3. River in Africa. 84. French coin. 
4. Skill. 85. Literary scraps. 
5. Note of scale. 87. Opera by Bizet. 
6. Desires. 88. Ripped. 
7. Prefix: two. 90. Ancient English tax. 
8. Man's name. 91. Hindu princess. 
9. Youngsters. 92. Belgian seaport. 

10. Undertaking. 93. Ancient European 
11. Egyptian deity. country. 
12 Woodv plant. 95. Melodies. 
13. Help. 96. List. 
14. Sun god. 97. Growing out. 
15. Russian urn. 98. Roman household gods. 
16. Part of "to be." 102. Chief agency. 
17. Resort. 103. Slang: pistols. 
18. Hawaiian dance. 106. Scandinavian literary 
19. To excite. works. 
20. Mexican gentleman. 108. Thumps. 
27. Dry. 110. Luster. 
29. Roman highway. 111. French African pro- 
30. Poetic: uncloses. tectorate. 
33. Spanish shawl. 113. Afflictions. 
34. Babylonian oeity. 115. Inlet. 
36. Prefix: dawn. 117. To consume. 
31 iv m HassBcnuKitbB.no. r-ui irnuru. 

40. Moves in circles. 120. Not the one or the 
41. Blissful. other. 
43. Granted. 122. Lazy loungers. 
44. Intertwines. 124. Permanent. 
46. Retaliation. 126. Large sword. 
48. To place. 128. Egyptian deity. 
49. Posed. 129. Philippine Island 
61. Famous Florentine tribesman. 

family. 130. Former President. 
52. Aroma. 131. Water wheel. 
53. Girl's name. 133. Printers' measure. 
54. Davenport. 136. Part of infinitive. 
56. Football team. 137. To hesitate. 
58. Theater: alone. 138. Cognizant. 
59. Twenty. 140. Hindu woman's 
61. Penny. garment. 
62. People of a particular 142. Solo. 

place. 143. Paradise. 
64. Turkish regiment. 145. French author. 
67. Hung loosely. 147. Sudra caste member. 
69. Fibber. 149. Slang· chum. 
71. Comic section. 150. Harriet Stowe 
74. Ethiopian sovereign's character. 

title. 152. Insect egg. 
75. Pertaining to the 154. To depart. 

Norsemen. 155. Note of scale. 
76. Group of three. 157. French conjunction. 
78. To abscond. 159. Preposition. 

certainly will be called "a dicta- 
tor" or even "another Hitler." 

A cachet to commemorate the first 
successful airplane flight (Wright 
brothers) is announced by Lester 
Norton Brown, Box 13, Vanderneer 
Station. Brooklyn, Ν. Y. Send self- 
addressed stamp envelopes ready to 
go. 

The American Stamp Dealers' As- 
sociation is sponsoring a testimonial 
dinner and dance in honor of Harry 
L. Lindrjuist. editor and publisher 
of Stamps Magazine. Hotel Biltmore, 
New York, Friday evening, De- 
cember 5. 

Among the legends which have 
accumulated around the name of 
the Duke of Windsor in a story to 
the effect that he never collected 

STAMPS AND COINS. 
tl. S. Nos. 2ΙΛ. 233, 272, 321, 32», 397. 
10 other*, Approvals accompany. 

Horace Paine. West port. Conn. 

UYENO'S STAMP SHOP 
1805 Penn. Are. N.W Tel^ M£. JMH4 

NATIONAL STAMP MART 
131? F St N.W. Rm 411 Dist. 321? 

STAMPS—COINS—AUTOGRAPHS 
Bought and Sold 
HOBBY SHOP 

716 17th St. N.W. District 1272 

COLUMBIA STAMP SHOP 
34Οβ Util St N.W 

2nd Floor Col. ««TO 
Etrninitv β to ft All day Satnrday 

WASHINGTON STAMP CO. 
937 Penntylvania AVe. N.W. 
WEEKS STAMP SHOP 

1410 Η St. N.W. ΝΛ.Λ2ΛΛ. 

WHITNEY'S STAMP MART 
402 12th St. N.W Met. 1511 

ALBUMS 
For Collector», Stamp*. Sets. Tond. De- 
tectors. Hinge*. Stock Books, etc. 

Harry B. Mason, 918 F NW. 
"Washington's 
Biggest Little 

w Stamp Shop** 
We Also Buy Stamps and Coins. 

OPEN THI RSDAÏ EVENINGS. 
405 Tenth St. N.W. Met. ββΠ 

CULLEN'S 

about envelope size ana seaiea wim 

ι wafer, the letters themselves have 
aeen preserved. Very often a col- 
lector turns up something of prime 
historical value and there ia no 
question but that it pays to read all 
the letters carefully." 

New tax legislation necessitates 
the printing of 52 new revenue 
stamps. The "use"' tax on motor 
vehicles, going into effect February 
1, will require adhesive labels of 
recognition of payment in the de- 
nominations: 42c, 84c, $1.25, $1.67, 
£2.09, $2.50. $2.92, $3.34, $3,75, $4.17, 
$4.59 and $5. 

Wine taxes call for stamps in the 
values: '.sc. '«c, \'2c, lc. 2c, 3c, 3>2C, 
4c, 5c, 6c, 7c, 8c. 9c, 10c, 12c, 14c, 
15c, 16c, 19HC, 24c, 28c, 30c, 32c, 
40c, 72c, 80c, 84c, 90c, $1.20, $1.50, 
$1.68, $2.40. $3, $4, $5, $10, $20, $50, 
$100 and $200. 

Tlndoubtedly some Treasury De- 
partment lawyer solemnly will an- 
nounce that It Is Illegal to collect 
such labels—but he will be mistaken 
and It will be a pleasure to tell him 
so. as on previous occasions not yet 
forgotten. 

The cify of Santa Barbara, Calif., 
has brought out 16 scenic poster 
labels, designed by Henrv Ravens- 
croft. Sets may be obtained at 15 
cents per series from Poster Stamps 
Publishing Co., 2445 South Damen 
avenue, Chicago. 

Theodore E. Steinway of New 
York is discussing stamps on Sta- 
tion WQXR each Tuesday evening, 
between 8 and 9 o'clock. 

China's system of writing. It is 
said, was invented by a dragon or 

"lung,"' who communicated It to th< 
Emperor Fu Hsi. This remarkable 
creature—with the head of a camel 
the eyes of a rabbit, the home of a 
deer, the ears of a cow, the neck ol 
a snake, the scales of a carp, the 
stomach of a frog, the paw* of ■ 
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NEWS FROM DOGDOM 
Notes on a Variety of Subjects of Interest in 

Washington and Vicinity 
By R. /?. Taynton. 

The Washington Bulldog Club 
will hold an all-agp sanction match 
on December 9, Arthur Forbush,1 
chairman of the Bench Committee, 
has announced. This event is de- 
signed to show the dog world what 
the bulldoggers can do when they 
really mean it. We shall wait and 
see. 

Mrs. Norma Nay Lockhard has 
been invited to judge and is ex- 

pected to accept if her health per- 
mits. 

Talking about bulldogs and bull- 
doggers, W. R. Lyons, owner of 
Lonarch Tugson, which is near his 
championship, is an example of a 
man who buys a dog for a pet and 
gets thoroughly sold on showing. 
It is reported that he is importing 
one of the best bulldogs in England 
through Mr. Voss, a well known 
English authority on the breed. The 
dog is due here in time to qualify 
for Westminster. 

And still talking about bulldogs, 
: it is nice to see Mrs. George Hos- 
mer back in the show ring with a 

pup of her own on the lead. Mrs. 
ι Hosmer is one of the oldest and 

stanchest fanciers of bulldogs in 
ι this section of the country. 

Exhibitors at the Philadelphia 
dog show may make arrangements 
again this year, as in the past, to 

! go by train in a group and take 
their dogs in the coach with them. 
If any group of local exhibitors is 

I interested in this plan they should 

j consult H. A. Karr of the Pennsyl- 
! vania Railroad. The show Is sched- 
! uled for November 22, with the 
! Camden show the following day, 
j Entries must be in Mr. Foley's 
1 hands by noon November 17. There 
will be no extension of time for 
entries after the published date 
according to the new A. K. C. ruling 

Joe O'Hare, lately of Washington 
I now of Philadelphia, just can't lei 

the dogs alone. We see by th< 
papers that he judged the Bostor 
Terrier Club of Detroit specialty 
show on October 12. His best o: 

j breed dog was Lavinea Hamacker'j 
ch. Sensation's Ginger. 

j More than one dog owner, breede: 
1 
and dog lover regretted to learn ο 

the death of Dr Ε. Ε. Ruebusb 
Silver Spring 'Md.· veterinarian 

! on October 24. He had been il 
for some time, but his death wa 

I sudden. Dr. Ruebush was a nativ 
of Virginia. He served in Worl· 
War I and studied veterinary medi 
cine after his release from the Arm; 

At last the American Kennel Clu 
ι has taken official notice of the fac 
that many of the big licensed cham 

pionship shows have become largely 
affairs for big breeders and com- 

mercial exhibitors. The pace at 
these shows has been too fast for 
many owners of purebred does 
who would like to show them In local 
competition, but could not afford 
either the time or money it takes 
to show widelv at the large shows. 

Therefore, the club has changed 
some of the rulings about sanction 
matches. From now on sanction 
matches mav award both best of 
breed and best in show trophies, 
which will help to make the com- 

petition at these affairs more spir- 
ited and encourage local exhibitors 
to enter their dogs because in most 
respects the sanction match now 
will more nearly resemble the li- 
censed show. Virtually the only dif- 
ference, as far as judging Is con- 
cerned, is that no championship 
points will be awarded. Incidentally, 
this new system makes it even easier 
for the show-giving club to stage a 

sanction match, for the number of 
trophies could be cut in half and 
yet each breed v. inner would have 
a trophy to commemorate his vic- 
tory. 

Mrs. Rirhard Birney has been in 
the hCi-pital since last February ex- 

cept for short intervals. At present 
her back injury necessitates a stay 
of four days each week at Wash- 
ington Sanitarium. 

Between sojourns there she hai 
attended dog shows and enjoyed 

, them greatly. H»r interest has been 
I rewarded by several victories The 
miniature schnauzer, Isabella of 
Aspin Hill, is the latest champion 
from her kennel. 

The Western Specialties Associa· 
tion always tries to Introduce some 

\ novelties in its combined shows. 

This year the shows are scheduled 
for November 29 and 30. The Stand- 
ard Schauzer Club will have an 
exhibition of trick work by trained 
standard schnauzers. The Bull Ter- 
rier Club is placing special emphasis 
on American-bred and puppy clasir. 
and has an unusual array of award 
for those classes. The Springer 

1 Spaniel Club is featuring puppy. 
S field trial and brace classes and is 
offering special trophies in those 
divisions. 

I Field trial enthusiasts mar have 
i a good three days of their favorite 
; sport on November 17. 18 and 19 p' 
> I the Pheasant Run Game Faro: 
11 Fort Washington. Pa. Entries clos" 

tomorrow, but post entries will be 
I accepted until the time of drawim 
ί There are five stakes for cocker and 

3 springer spaniels. For informatier 
t ! write Robert McLean, Bulletin 

Building, Philadelphia. 

In Local Bridge Circles 
■ By Frank R. Lord 

Some Washington bridge enthu- 
siasts were so anxious to play in the 
Norfolk city championship games 
last week that they flew to the Tide- 
water city. They were rewarded 
by gaining high scores in all events 
and winning the open-pair cham- 
pionship, feature of the tournament, j 
The victorious pair comprised Wil- 
liam Cheeks and Mrs. Frieda Boyce. 
whose score was 127.95. Dr. A. J. 
Salasky and Earl Jones. Richmond, 
were second with 125.2: Herbert 
Gerst and Ralph Margolius. Nor- 
folk. third, with 124.5, while the de- 
fenders of the title, Maj. and Mrs. 
H. J. Vanderslius, Fort Monroe, who 
won it last year, were fourth with 
124.45. Louis Newman and Henry 
Stearmr n. Washington, were fifth 
with 119 4. and Roy Thurtell. Wash- 
ington, and R. Miles, Norfolk, sixth 
with 11ή 8 

In the qualifying round Maj. and 
Mrs. Vanderslius were tied with Ed- 
ward J. McMahon. Washington, and 
J. D. Cahill, Norfolk, for first place, 
and Mr. Cheeks and Mrs. Boyce 
were in sixth place. The final ses- 

sion enabled the latter to overcome 
the advance of the leaders and win 
the match. The prize was the Rocke 
Trophy. 

The mixed-pair championship was 

won by Mrs. Allan Nordlinger and 
Mr. Margolius. Norfolk. Mr. Thurtell1 
and Mrs. Leon Landauer, the latter ! 
of Norfolk, were fourth. 

The team-of-four championship 
for the Richmond Leader-Dispatch 
Trophy was won by a combination 
Washington and Norfolk foursome, 
consisting of Gene Hermann and 
Mrs. Irene Surguv. Washington, and 
Mrs. Landauer and Mr. Gerst. In 
return for the hospitality shown to 
Norfolk visitors by the Women's 
Auxiliary of the Washington Bridge 
League at the recent District tourna- 

! ment, the Washington players were 

j entertained on the first night of the 
! meet at a dinner given by Herbert 
Gerst at the Monticello Hotel, where 
the tourney was held. On the fol- 
lowing niyht they were the guests 
of Mrs. Nordlinger and Mrs. Lan- 
dauer at the former's home. Mrs. 

; W. S. Athey, Washington, also at- 
; tended the tournament. 

The Bridge Club of the Treasury 
Recreation Association held its sec- 

ond meeting of the season on Tues- 
day night at the Manor. Eighteen 
tables were in play. The winners 
were: Beginners' section, Mrs. 
Louise Hammel and Mrs. Lena 
Lindner, first: Miss Frances M. 
Buckler and Miss Caroline Polk, 
second: Mrs. E. R. Maxon and Miss 
Maud Rogers, third. Experienced 
section. Miss Gertrude Adelon and 
Miss Evelyn Spencer, first:. Miss 
Ethel Johnson and Miss A. Cornell, 
second: Miss Martha Finn and Miss 
Dorothy Holmes, third. Both sec- 

tions played the progressive form 
of the game. 

In the duplicate section the win- 
ners were Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Boyd, 
first; Miss Golda Stolfer and Ralph 
Stanker. second, and Mr. and Mrs. 

Reed, third. 

The Compensation Board team 
which had held second place in the 
Federal Bridge League since it 
entered the competition, suffered a 

slight reversal of form at the meet- 
ing of the league last Tuesday night 
at the Wardman Park Hotel and 
dropped into fourth position. The 
Federals and the Redskins made ad- 
vances which carried them to second 
and third places, respectively, by 
narrow margins. The Lions con- 

tinued to hold their commanding 
lead at the head of the list. The 
t Ms. by winning 17 out of 24 
boards, made a big jump, which took 
them from the third section to the 
bottom of the first division, where 
ttiey are now tied with the V. A. I. N. 
foursome. 

In the first section, the Federals 
won 16 of 24 boards. R. E. Marsh 

* 

and Dr. C. C. McDonald of the 
Lions were top North and Sou:'; 
pair with 73 match points. L. E. 
Shmidl and C. A. Whitten. Federals, 
were high East and West with 78. 

In the second section, the Staes 
won 161 boards out of 24. There 
the high North and South pair ν 

H. L. Wensel and C. Reed. 78 point 
George Hiil and K. L Gibson, si 
of the Stags, were high East ε: 

West with 72. 
In section 3. where the 4 I" 

won. the North and South high r 
was Mrs. Stevenson and Mrs. S' 
son. Eastern Teachers. 59 per 
Harry and Frank Garner were h 
East and West with 65. 

The team standings follow: 

Winners in the National Press C" 
came were: A A. Walters and Ro : 

Lambert, first, 10812 points: Mr. r' 
Mrs. Louis Rothschild, second 1 
points, and C. E. Stewart and Wili.a. 
M. Mylander, third, 95 points. 

Spectacular plays add to the in- 
terest of a bridge game and sorr. 

times confuse the opposition. The 
were two such in the play of tl 
hand given below, although only ot 

of them was necessary. The resul 
however, was a grand slam, althouf 
only a small slam had been bid: 

A Κ 7 
7 A J 9 8 4 
λ A Κ J 10 
* A Q 

A Q 6 2 A J 10 δ 1 
7 Κ 6 5 Ν r 10 

Q 5 2 WE 09 7 
* J 9 8 3 S * 10 763 

4 2 
A A 9 5 3 
7 Q 7 3 2 
0 8 6 4 3 
* Κ 

East was dealer, and North and 
South were vulnerable. 

The bidding went: 
East South West North 
Pass Pass Pass 27 
Pass 3v> Pass 47 
Pass 57 Pass 67 

α 111.> iidiiu w cio pia.vcu 111 mr 

tional Press Club game on Monday 
night by Miss Jean Ellis. East 
opened the jack of spades, which 
was taken in dummy. A small heart 
was led and won by the jack in the 
closed hand, and the lone 10 fell 
from East. This was highly in- 
formative. Miss Ellis then led the 
queen of clubs and overtook it with 
the king. Spectacular play No. 1. 
She led another small heart and 
won with the nine. She laid down 
the ace of hearts and the king, the 
only outstanding trump fell upon it. 
Then followed the are of clubs, 
which she trumped with dummy's 
last heart, the queen. This was an- 

other spectacular play, although it 
was not necessary, but she wanted 
to get in dummy to lead a diamond 
through the queen. Another heart 
lead would have done as well. The 
10 of diamonds held, and the ace 
and king of that suit caught the 
queen. Her remaining king of 
spades and two trumps gave her a 

Section 1. 
Ave Won. Lost. 

Linns .HI 4 55'à 
F< dcrals .5βί» β° 
Red.cklns ..=» 4 : » ~,n β4 
Compensation Bnard .542 5'.' 44 
St a PS .54 .' 8 rte 
Vain .535 Τ Τ rt7 
4 M s — .535 09 G» 

Sert ion 2. 
Nypoft __ .529 H3'v 5H -» 

New Team -- .521 12 Va 11'a 
Justice .517 T4l2 rti» 
Union .515 70'2 «0 _· 

Rush -- 507 70 2 rt^'a 
MuskPteers rt8 72 
I. D. R. A. 47y 67là 7o'a 

Section 3. 
Eastern Teachers .475 «7 74 
C. C. C. Ai R. ----- 4:1 49 55 
L-Wood .472 59 rto 
Gnats 457 rt4 7β 
Wild Deuces .445 rtl 7rt 
Volunteers .430 55 Va 73'» 
T. A. J. — .324 40*2 84·a 

The league has decided, notwith- 
standing the fact its next meeting 
night falls on Armistice Day, to hold 
its regular session as usual. 

Λ 



RADIO NETWORK PROGRAMS' SCHEDULED FOR THE COMING WEEK 
Refer to programs published daily Jor last-minute changes 

in these listings; program notes and features of outstanding 
presentations, and foreign short-wave news, variety and 
musical periods. 

TODAY'S PROGRAM NOVEMBER 9 

A.M. WMAL, 630 k. | WRC, 980 k. \ WQL, 1,260 k. | WJSV, 1,500 k 
8.00 News—Give Me Music News—Organ Recital Sunrise Revue 
8 15 Give Me Music Organ Recital 
8 30 " Army Recruiting |Dixie Harmonies 

News end Music 
Church of the Air 

8:45 i " " Gypsy Ensemble 
European Rounuj 
Mian Roth's Or. 

Roth's Or.—News 

9:00 European Roundup European Rounup 
915 Coast to Coast Bus 
9:30! " " 

_ 

9:45 
10:00 Home of Month 
10:15 Fantasy in Melody 
10:30 Southernaires 
10:45 " " 

11:00 News—G. Parraga 
11:15[Hidden History 
11:30 Melody Cruise 
11:45 " " 

National Radio Pulpit 

Thrills and Romance 
Yoichi Hiraoka 

Elder Michaux 

Church News 

The World Today 
Christian Science 

Agnes McC. Parker ÎFrom the Organ Loft 
Modern Melodies IGypsy Caravan 

News—Singtime 
Singtime 
Music & Amer. Youth 

Cantor Shapiro ι Church of the Air 

Art Brown 
H η 

Presbyterian Church 

Wings Over Jordan 

News—Budapest Sir. 
Budapest Strings 

WJSV, 1,500 k. P.M. WMAL, 630 k. j WRC, 980 k. 1WOL, 1,260 k. 
12:00 Foreign Policy Ass n. Second Guessers Presbyterian Church 
12:15 I'm an American i News and Music 
12:30 Music Hall Emma Ofero [The Rev. John Ford 

J2:45 l " j Swing High 
1:00 Upton Close Music Album 
1.15 " " 

Silver Strings Hollywood Reporter 
1:30 News—Band S'and The World Is Yours Musical Interlude 
1:45 Band Stand News—Football 
2.00 Wake Up. America Sammy Kaye's Or. Redskins Dodgers jSpirit of '41 

Country Journal 

Tabernacle Choir 

Church of the Air 

Calling Pan America 

2 15 
2:30 
2:45 

Pro Football 
Chicago Round Table 

" The World Today 

00 Dick Rogers' Or. 
15; 
30 Little Show 
45 ! 

:00 National Vespers 
4:15; " " 

4:30 Behind the Mike 
Α Α Γ 

Air Castles 
Η. V. Kaltenborn 
Hemisphere Matinee 

News—Novelette 
Tony Wons 
Siring Symphony 

Ν. Y. Philharmonic 

5:00 Nioylan Sisters Met. Opera Auditions 
5:15 Olivio Santoro 
5:30 Musical Steelmakers How to Win S5,000 The Shadow 
5:45 " ί " " 

The ily Kour 

Ν ιι 

William L. Shirer 
6:00 Stars Over Manhattan Catholic Hour Double or Nothing 'Silver Theater 
6:15 " " 

I 
" " " " I " " 

6:30 Pearson and Allen Great Gildersleeve Disney's Song Parade Autry'j Melody Ranch 
6 45 Over Our Coffee Cups Cantilo—Rockefeller Ranch—Dear Mom 
7:00 European News Jack BerTny ι The Lutheran Hour Dear Mom 
7:15 .... .... Women's Forum 
7:30 Flagg and Quirt Xavier Cugat s Or. . Young People's Church Screen Guild Theater 

_J7 45 I " " \_2 " ! " 

8:00 Blue Echoes .Charlie McCarthy American Forum 'Helen Hayes' Theater 
815 " i " " " 

8:30 Sanctum Mysteries !0ne Man's Family [Crime Doctor 
8 45 (Gabriel Heatter [Doctor—Elmer Davis 

~9:00 Waiter"Winchell Manhattan Go-Round Old-Fashioned Revival Sunday Evening Hour 
9:15 Parked Family 
9:30 Irene Rich Familiar Music Album 
9:45 Songs by Dinahjhore 

10:00 Goodwill Hour 
10:15: 
10:30' " 

10 45 " " 

Hour of Charm Bulldog Drummond Jake It or Leave It 

Sherlock Holmes Keep'Em Rolling Hermit's Cave 
! " I " " 

11:00 News News Mrs. Borden Harriman Keadlines and Bylines 
11:15 Music You Want 'Boyd Raeburn's Or. Rep. Louis Ludlow 
11:301 " " Author's Playhouse Dance Music 
11:45 

Columbia Workshop 

Tommy Tucker's Or. 
12:00 News—Sign Off |News—Orchestras isign un inews—urtnesiras 

WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 12 
A M.! WMAL, 630 k. WRC, 980 k. WQL, 1,260 k. WJSV, 1,500 k. 

6.00 Today's Prelude 
6:15 

" " 

6 30 
" " 

6:451 " " 

jordon Kittenmark Dawn Patrol Sun Dial 

Hews—Art Brown 
Art Brown 

News—Art Brown 
Art Brown 

7:00 Hews—Kibitzers 
7:15 Kibitzers Club 
7:30 " " 

7:45 Earl Godwin 
"8:00 Kibitzers Club ftaws—Perry Martin ; 
&15| " " ! Martin—Hittenmark ; 
8:30 News—Kibitzers (Gordon Hittenmark News—Art Brown 
O tc Id««„ Dnκ Art Rrnum 

Farm Report—Dial 
Sun Dial 
Arthur Godfrey 

News Reporter 
Arthur Godfrey 
The World Today 
Arthur Godfrey 

9:00 " " 

9:15 Breakfast Club 
9:30 " " 

9:45 " 

Judy and Jane .Victor Lindlahr News—Arthur Godfrey 
Song and Story 

" " School of the Air 
News—Banghart !Homemakers' Club j 

" " 

Housewives' Music News—Homemakers Stories America Love: 
10:00 Pin Money Bess Johnson Homemakers' Club Betty Crocker 
10:15 " Bachelor's Children Mr. Moneybags Myrt and Marge 
10:30 Star Flashes—Money Helpmate ;Singing Strings Stepmother 
10:45 Pin Money Road of Life Morning Serenade ^Woman of Courage 
11:00 News—Women's W'id Mary Martin |B. S. Bercovici Clark's Treat Time 
11:15 Waltzes of World Young's Family Musical Portraits The Man I Married 
11:30 Ask Eleanor Nash ; The Bartons I News and Music Bright Horizon 
11:4S ; Living Literature David Harum ; Rhythms of Day ! Aunt Jenny 

>MT|WMAL;6B0X WRC,~ 980 k. ι WOL, 1,260 k. WJSV, I^CXTk 
12:00 News—Southernaires News—Man Godfrey John B. Hughes Kate Smith Spelts 
12:15,Gwen Williams My Man Godfrey-Mus. Luncheon Music {Big Sister 
12:30 Farm and Home Devotions 
12:45 Farm, Home—B'k'ge Red River Valley 
1:00 Farm and Home | " 

1:15 Between Book Ends Mary Mason 
1:30 Paradise Isle 
1:45 News—A. & L. Reiser News—Mary Mason 

Old-Fashioned Girl Helen Trent 
Wayne West Our Gal Sunday 
Sports Page 
Government Girl 
Front Page Farrell 

Life Is Beautiful 
Woman in White 
Right to Happiness 

Sports Page Road of Life 
uu vincem ιορεζ s ur, 
151 " " 

30 Info the Light 
45 Midstream 

uuny u ι. rigit 

Joyce Jordan 
Fletcher Wiley 
Kate Hopkins 

Ligm oi ine nunu 

The Mystery Man 
Valiant Lady 
Grimm's Daughter 

00 Orphans of Divorce Against the Storm News—Sports Page Elinor Lee 
15 Honeymoon Hill Ma Perkins j Sports Page Hews for Women 
30 John's Other Wife Guiding Light 

" 

j Music Masferworks 
45 Just Plain Bill Vic and Sade 
00 News—Club Matinee Backstage Wife News—Sports Page Records of Week 
15 Club Matinee Stella Dal âs Sports Page 
30 " " Lorenzo Jones The Johnson Family Bob Pace—News 

4 45 Mat.—Star Flashes j Young Widow Brown BoakeJCarter 
5:00 
5:15 
530 
5:45 

"6:00 
6:15 
6:30 

Clipper Ship When a Girl Marries Sports Page 
News and Music 
Jack Armstrong 

Portia Faces Life 
" " IWe, the Abbotts 

Tom Mi* 'Musicade 

Rogers—M. Beatfy News—Musicade 
Lum and Abner : Musicade 
Ray Michael—Music 

6:45.Lowell Thomas 
7:00 Easy Aces 
7:15 Mr. Keen 
7:30 Sentimental Songs 
7:45 Donald M. Nelson 

Baukhage—Howard 
Musicade 
Pleasure Time 
News of the World 
Official Reception 

Nancy Dixon 
Mary Marlin 
The Goldbergs 
The O'Neills 

Capt. Midnight 'Just Entertainment 
Sports Resume ί Ed. Hill—Frazier Hun 
Hal Leonard's Or. Arch McDonald 
News and Music [Treasury of Song 
Syncopation 'The World Today 
Fulton Lewis, jr. iAmos and Andy 
Here's Morgan 
Lone Ranger 

Lanny Ross 
Meet Mr. Meek 

Quiz Kids Thin Man Adventures Cal Tinney 
M. B. S. Program 

Manhattan Midnight Plantation Party Magic Dollars 

8:00 
815 
8:30 

^8:45 ""9:00 
9:15 
9:30 

J?45, 
10:00 American Melody Hour Kay Kyser's Kollege 
10:15 ί 
10:30 Ahead of Headlines 
10:45 Little Show 

Political Science Eddie Cantor 

Penthouse Party Mr. District Attorney 

Gabriel Keatter 
t .000,000 Committee 
Melody Adventures 

Raymond G. Swing 
Spotlight Bands- 
Mystery Hall 

Big Town 

Or. Christian 
Christian—E. Davis 
Fred Alien 

11:00 
11:15 
11:30 

111:45 
12:00 News—Orchestras News—Orchestras Or.; News; D. Patrol News—Orchestras 

European News News and Music News and Music 
Music You Want |Carmen Cavallaro Or. Bill Mundy's Or. 

Bob Armstrong s Or. News—Gray's Or. 
Glen Gray's Or. 

Glenn Miller's Or. 
Public Affairs 
Music for Moderns 
News and Music 
C. B. S. Program 

Vaughn Monroe's Οι 

Today's High Lights 
WRC, 11:30'a.m.—Return of the show which 

displays talents of Nation's music students. 

WJSV, 12:00—Paul V. McNutt and Rural 
Electrification Administrator Harry Slattery de- 
scribe R. E. A.'s defense role. 

WMAL, 12:15—Pierre Van Paassen, author. 
WMAL, 12:30—Violinist Ossy Renardy plays 

Wieniawsky's "D Minor Concerto"; Rapee con- 
ducts Waqner's "Rhine Journey" and "Forest 
Murmurs," Dukas' "Sorcerer s Apprentice." 

WOL. 1:50—Redskins vs. Dodgers a! Brook- 
lyn's Ebbets Field. 

WJSV, 2:00—Honoring the Marine Corps' 
166th anniversary. 

WMAl, 2:00—Senator Taft ot Ohio, Repré- 
sentative Eliot of Massachusetts, Dr. 0. Glenn 
Saxon of Yale: "Can Government Control Prices 
Through Legislation?" 

WRC, 2:30—Assistant Attorney General Thur- 
man Arnold heads panel discussing "Defense 
Inventory." 

WJSV, 3:00—Bruno Walter conducts Mozart's 
"D Minor Requiem," soloists including Eleanor 
Steber, Enid Szantho, William Hain, Nicola 
Moscona and the Westminister Choir. 

WJSV, 4:30—Pianist Alec Templeton plays 
Gershwin's "Rhapsody in Blue." 

WMAL, 5:30—Fifth air birthday of the musi- 
cal family. 

WOl, 5:30—"Organ Played at Midnight." 
WMAL. 6:45—New title for Mrs. Roosevelt's 

New York broadcast. 
WOL, 6:45—Jose Luiz Cantilo, president of 

the Argentina Chamber of Deputies, and Nelson 
Rockefeller, Co ordinator of Inter American 
Affairs. 

WJSV, 7:15—Five women from various walks 
of life discuss "Women in a War-torn World." 

WJSV, 7:30—Mickey Rooney and Judy Gar- 
land in "Babes in Arms." 

WRC, 8:00—Veronica Lake, guest. 
WOL, 8 00 — "Are the United States 

United!"—debated at the Shoreham by Senators 
Nye of North Dakota, Worth Clark of Idaho, 
Chandler of Kentucky and Hatch of New Mexico. 

WMAL, 8:30—"The Living Dead." 
WJSV, 9 00—Soprano Rose Bsmpton sings 

Rossini's "Bel Raggio" and "Inflammatus,' 
Massenet's "Elegie," Rachmaninoff's "What 
Joy",· Jose Iturbi conducts Ischaikowsky's "1812 
Overture," others. 

WOL, 10:30—New series sponsored by 0. 
Ε. M. to demonstrate what we are defending 
in America. Regulars are Clifton Fadiman and 
Morton Gould's orchestra; initial guest, Ethel 
Merman. 

Short-Wave Programs 
SYDNEY, 4:55—News: VLQ7, 11 88 meg., 

25.2 m. 

LONDON, 5:55—News analysis: GSC, 9.58 
meg, 31.3 m.; GSD, 11.75 meg. 25.5 m. 

MOSCOW. 6 45—News: RNE. 12 meg.. 25 m. 

BUDAPEST, 7:30—News: HAT4, 9.12 meg., 
32 8 m. 

ΤΟΚΙΟ, 8:05—News: JLG4, 15:10 meg., 19.2 
m.,· JZJ. 11 80 meg., 25 4 m. 

BERLIN, 9:15—News: DJD. 11.77 meg 25.4 
m.; DZD, 10.54 meg., 28.5 m.; DXP, 6.03 meg., 
49.7 m. 

MOSCOW, 9 30—News: RV96, 15.18 meg., 
19.7 m. 

ROME, 10:30—News: 2R04 11.81 meg. 
25.4 m ; 2R06, 15 30 meg., 19.6 m ; 2R08. 
17.82 meg., 16.8 m. 

MOSCOW. 12.00 a.m.—News: RV96, 15.18 
meg., 19.7 m. 

MONDAY NOVEMBER 10 
A.M. WMAL, 630 k. 1WRC, 980 k. 

6.00 Today's Prelude 
615 
6:30 
6 45 
7:00 News—Kibitzers 
7:15 
7:30 
7 45 
8:00 
8:15 

Kibitzers Club 

Earl Godwin 

Gordon Hittenmark 

Kibitzers Club News—Perry Martin 
! Martin—Hittenmark 

8:30 News—The Kibitzers Gordon Hittenmark 
8 45 The Kibitzers Betty and Bob 

"9:00 " 

9:15 Breakfast Club 
9:30, 
9 451 

Judy and Jane 
Housewives' Music 
News—Banghart 
Housewives' Music 
Bess Johnson 10:00 Pin Money 

10:15! " " (Bachelor's Children 
10.30, Star Flashes—Money Helpmate 
10:45 Pir^ Money Road ol Life 
11:00 News—Wom's. Worid Mary Marlin 
11:15 Waltzes of World Young's Family 
11:30 Raising a President The Bartons 
1145 Kitchell's Brief Case David Harum 

WOL, 1,260 k. WJSV, 1,500 k 

News—Art Brown 
Art Brown 

News—Art Brown 
Art Brown 

News—Art Brown 
Art Brown 

Sun Dial 

Farm Report—Dial 
Sun Dial 
Arthur GodTrey 

News Reporter 
Arthur_Godfrey 
The World Today 
Arthur Godfrey 

Victor Lindlahr News Arthur Godfrey 
School of fhe Air 

Homemakers' Club 
News—h'omemakers Stories America Loves 
Homemakers' Club 
Mr. Moneybags 
Singing Strings 
Morning Serenade 
B. S. Bercovici 
Words and Music 
News and Music 
Rhythms of Day 

r.M. ι wmal, bju k. | wki, v»u k. vyul, ι,^ου κ. yyjav, ι,ρυυ k. 

:00 News—Southernaires News—Man Godfrey John B. Kughes Kale Smith Speaks 
15 Betty Randall's Party Man Godfrey—Music luncheon Music Big Sister 
30 Farm and Home Devotions Musical Portraits Heien Trent 
:45 Farm, Home—B'k'ge 'Red River Valley Footlight Vignettes Our Gal Sunday 
:00 Farm and Home | Sports Page [Life Is Beautiful 

15 Between Bookends Mary Mason 'Government Girl A'oman in White 
30 Religion and World \ Front Page Farrell tight to Happiness 
45 News—Paradise Isle Hews—Mary Mason SoortsJ'age Road of Jjfe 

Light of the World Young Dr. Malone 
The Mystery Man " " 

Joyce Jordan 
Valiant Lady 

" " 
Fletcher Wiley 

Grimm's Daughter 
** 

jKate Hopkins 
Against the Storm 

12 
12 
12 
12 

1 
1 
1 
1 

"~2 
2 
2 

_1 
3 
3 
3 

_3 
4 
4 
4 

_4 
5 
5 
5 

00 The Americas 
15 
30 Into the Light 
45 Midstream 
00 Orphans ol Divorce 
15 jHoneymoon Hill 
30 I John s Other Wife 
451Just Plain Bill 
00 News—Club Matinée 
15 Club Matinee 
30 
45 Mat.—Star Flashes 
00 Clipper Ship 
15 " 

30 " " 

Ma Perkins 
Guiding Light 
Vic and Sade 

Backstage Wife 
Stella Dallas 
Lorenzo Jones 

News—Sports Page ; Elinor Lee 
Sports Page News for Women 

(Mrs. Wendell Willkie 
Music Masterworks 

News—Sports Page 1 " " 

Sports Page Records of Week 
The Johnson Family Bob Pace—News 

Young Widow Brown Boake Carier Nancy Dixon 
When a Girl Marries Sports Page jMary Marlin 
Portia Faces Life News and Music The Goldbergs 
We, the Abbotts Jack Armstrong The O'Neills 

lorn MK iMUSicaoe tapi. riiutiiyiii jusi cnieneinmeni 

6:09 Rogers—M. Beatty News—Musicade Sports Resume Ed. Kill—Frazter Hun 
6:15 Sentimental Songs Musicade ! Jewish War Vets Arch McDonald 
6:30 Ray Michael—Music Baukhage—Howard News and Music Treasury of Song 
6.45 LoweM Thomas (Musicade jSvncopation |The World Today 
7:00 Herbert Marshall Pleasure Time IFulton Lewis, jr. lAmos and Andy 
7:15 " News of the World |Here's Morgan Lanny Ross 
7:30 Sylvia Kaplowiti Cavalcade of America Lone Ranger ;Blondie 
7:45 For Their Tomo-row 
8:00 I Love a Mystery .Donald Voorhee's Or. Cal Tinney Vox Pop 
8 15· " " Short-Wave Dedication 
8 30 True or False A. Wallenstein'j Or. St. Mary s Novena Gay Nineties Revue 
8.45 " 1 " " ! " Nineties Elmer Davi: 
9:00 National Radio Forum Doctor I. Û. Gabriel Heatter Radio Theater 
9:15 " " " 2nd Division A E.F. 
9 30 For America We Sing That Brewster Boy Bennett s Notebook 
9 45 " " 

ι 
" " " " 

10:00 Merry Go-Round ^ontented Program Raymond G. Swing Orson Welles 
10 15 I Spotlight Bands 
10:30 Little Show ,Gypsy Fiddles ;Tom, Dick & Harry Prof. R. Briggs 
10:45 News and Music 
11:00 European News News and Music Chicago Opera Co. ! Ambulance Corps 
11:15 Music You Want Story Dramas 
11:30 i The Rhythmalres " " Tommy Dorsey's Or. 
ji:45_^ 

" ! j; ι 
" j ·· ·· 

12:00 News—Orchestras News—Orchestras jOpera; News; D. Patrol News—Orchestras 

WINX—250w.; 1,340k. 
• TODAY'S PROGRAM. 

R 00—News: Trinity Pentecostal. 
8:.'JO—Christian Youth on March. 
9:00—Beauty of Holiness. 
i» :;o—Sunday Serenade. 

10:00—News; Sund-ay Serenade. 
11 oo—News; Harold Rhodes. 
1 :;to—Ballads for Sunday. 
1 1 :45—Cole Porter Music. 
1 *!:00—News: Organ Interlude. 
J": 15—Variety in Music. 
l'J:45—Matinee Melodies. 

J :05—News: Chanel in the Sky. 
1 :;JO—Treasure Chest. 
°:im)—New: : National Symphony Hoi... 
.TOO—News: Echoes of 3wanee. 

—Do You Remember? 
4 00—News: Studio C 
β :oo—News: Mental Hygiene. 
fV.'M—Modern Mus-c: News. 
t; mi—l ull Gospel Tabernacle. 
O .'iO—Dinner Music. 
7:0o—Wmgo Ri-poriintr: Melodies. 
7:'5—Voice of Philately. 
7 *>o—Twilight Echoes. 
7:45—Next Week's Headlines. 
r- inr— muaiu υ y Ui Iiinuu 

M :u)—Negro Achievement Week 
x 45—Music by Demand. 
!imi—News: Musical Comedy Favorites, 
j* 15— Dr. Yap. 
ji ίο—Ν A A C P. 
5Γ45—Just Relax. 

jo no—News: Console Echoes; Weather. 
I ο .Ί<ι—"Him" Time. 
II (»o—News: Sam Lawder, sporti. 
] ι ;i -,—The Three of Us. 
1 I ΊΟ—Sweet and Swing. 
l":oo—Midnight Newsreel. 
1:00—Sign off. 

_ 

WWDC—250w.; 1,450k. 
TODAYS PROGRAM. 

ρ Oit—Call to Worshii). 
x .'io—Forum of Freedom: New·, 
j) —Judce Ρ F. Gardner. 
!♦ .Ίο—Everybody's Music News. 

1 oho—ΠονίτηίΓΡΠ' Chorus. 
]o:jr»—Union of Gospel Missions. 
10 ;;o—Morning Devotions 
jo 45—Week in Review. New*. 

1 ! oo—Here Comes '.he Band. 
11:1 5—Li5trn Liebert. 
1 1 Ί0—Go-Del Wings: News. 
I·· on—Italian Serenade. 
r.' .io—Melody Caravan. 
Γ' 4.)—Interlude: New·. 
j un—Live in Maryland. 
1 a Ο—Look and Live; News. 
•J oo—Nuvatime 
'.I : I 5—Church in WiIdwood. 

:in—Famous American Homes. 
'.' Γ.—Aloha Land. Α. Ρ News 
.Ί oo—Concert Echoes; A. P. Newt. 
4 oo—Radiocrat?eri 
-I :io—CalUni' AH Tunes: News. 
Γ» no—Bibl»* Question Box 
f» .'in—Sunday Serenade; News. 

no—roncert Hall of Air. 
r. :to—Melody Moments. News. 
Τ nn—Ave Maria Hour. 
7 :*n—Wait ζ Time: A P. News, 
h no—Roth s Symphony of Melody, 
h îfO—Home Defense; News 
f*:oo—I Hear Southland Singing. 
!♦ 15—Thomas Ν Leei 
Ο ΊΟ—The Gospel Hour: News 

In oo—Ulines—Hershey Hockey Game, 
in 55—Ne "As. 
11 oo—Dance or Romance. 
] Ίο—Nocturne. News. 
1 IMI Stun off 

Evening Star Features 
Star Flashes—Latest news, twite daily, Mon- 

day through Frioay, WMAL, at 10:30 a.m. 

: and 4 55 p.m. Analysis of the week s news 

I by Lothrop Stoddard, Saturday at 11 a.m. 

The Americas —Opening of junior high school 
series on South American nations; WMAL, Mon· 

ι days at 2 p.m. 
National Radio Forum—Public affairs discus- 

sions by prominent officials; WMAL, Mondays 
at 9 p.m. 

Junior Star Page—The popular feature of 
The Sunday Star aired by its youthful con- 
tributors; WMAL, Saturday at 10:45 a.m. 

News Broadcasts Today 
WMAL WPC ι WOL WJSV 

1 30 1 00 12 15 2 30 
6:30 3:15 1 45 
7 00 4 00 2:10 5 45 
9:00 11:00 8 45 8 55 

i 1 1:00 12 00 
; 12 00 12 55 12:55 

WINX—News on the hour Ιο 1 a.m. 
WWDC—News every hour to 12 a.m. 

THURSDAY NOVEMBER 13 
A.M. WMAL, 630 k. WRC, 980 k. WOL, 1,260 k. WJSV, 1,500 k 

6:00 Today's Prelude Sordon Hittenmark Dawn Patrol Sun Dial 
6 15 

News—Art Brown Farm Report—Dial 
Art Brown Sun Dial 

6:30' " « 

6:45 
"7:00 News—Kibitzers 
7:15 Kibitzers Club 
7:30 " 

7 45 Earl Godwin. News 

Arthur Godfrey 
#· m I >t " 

News—Art Brown News Reporter 
Art Brown Arthur Godfrey 

8:00 Kibiturs Club 
815 " " 

8:30 News—Kibitzers 
8:45 Kibitzers 
9:00 " 

9-15 Breakfast Club 
9:30 
9 45 " " 

News—Perry Martin iThe World Today 
Martin—Hittenmark j 

" " Arthur Godfrey 
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Dumbarton Oaks Passes 
Its First Anniversary 

Many Changes Made Since 
Dedication of Library and 
Collection Last November 

» 

By Leila Mechlin. 
Dumbarton Oaks Library and Collection, on Georgetown Heights, 

has just celebrated the first anniversary oi its establishment, having been 
formally dedicated on November 2. 1940. 

At that time a new building was opened to accommodate· both the 
library and the collection, but the house, which had been the home of 
the donors, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Woods Bliss, remained virtually as it 
had been when occupied by them.·:·— 

uuiuig me past year many 
changes have been made, and 
others are now in progress. The 
first floor of the residence, erected 
more than 100 years ago, and so 

charmingly remodeled by Mr. and 
Mrs. Bliss, with the best features 
of the old mansion retained, is still 
as it was during the Blisses' occu- 

pancy. The beautiful music room 
with its Italian ceiling, enriched by 
many happy memories, is now the 
lecture hall, and the formal draw- 
ing room has become the office and 
reception room of the chief execu- 

tive, John S. Thatcher; while the 
little library adjoining has become 
available for the use of the fellows 
engaged in research and writing. 

Charming Vistas. 

Upstairs, great changes have been 

made, luxury banished, working 
quarters set up Here the library 
(which will house more than 12.000 
books already acquired and avail- 
able) is located, taking the place of 
several bedrooms at the center and 
in the front, with windows looking 
south. Adjacent to the library, to 

the east, are offices and workrooms 
for members of the staff, each fur- 
nished simply but suitably for serv- 

ice, and likewise with charming 
window vistas. 

The fellows' workrooms are on 
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completely isolated and well-adapted 
for avoidance of interruption. In 
these there are no "frills." The 
suites for research scholars-in-res- 
ldence. of whom there are now 

two—Prof. Henri Focillon, formerly 
of the Sorbonne. and Wilhelm 
Koehler—are in buildings elsewhere 
on the estate, separate and very 
livable. Incidentallv. the function 
of the research scholars is that 
of kindly mentors, advising and 
directing the research fellows sym- 
pathetically and knowingly. 

The living quarters of the fellows 
fire in a remodeled building on S 
street, as are those of staff mem- 
bers, the aggregation of which re- 
minds one of a village section where 

privacy may be maintained without 
the loss of neighborliness. After 
all. about the nicest kind of homes 
are those which have been converted 
from other usages—and such these 
are. 

Intelligent Research. 
But life for the fellows at Dum- 

barton Oaks is far from being a 

carefree lark. Each fellow has a 

reputation to maintain and. ever 

before him or her. the possibility 
of discovery and achievement—the 
hope of adding something to the 
sum of world knowledge. The 9 or 

10 now in residence have come from 
universities in various parts of the 
country and the majority, if not all. 
have as post-graduates earned their 
doctors' degrees. For these young 
men and women of gift, attainment 
and vision, the privilege of working 
in fellowship under such conditions 
and surroundings as Dumbarton 
Oaks provides must be very great. 
The goal also is very great. It is 
the expectation οι tne trustees, as 

voiced by Dr. Forbes and Prof. 
Sachs, that by intelligent research 
the spiritual heritage of the past 
will be preserved to enrich the 
future, for through a better un- 

derstanding of the forces that have 
made men what they are must come, 

they believe, knowledge helpful in 
the upbuilding of a better ordered 
life in the future. 

This hope has been concisely 
stated on ft tablet placed upon the 
wall inclosing both garden and 
buildings on Thirty-second street 
whereby visitors obtain admission 
to gallery and library. It reads as 

follows: 
"The Dumbarton Oaks Research 

Library and Collection has been 
assembled and conveyed to Harvard 
University by Mildred and Robert 
Woods Bliss that the continuity of 
scholarship in the Byzantine and 
Medieval humanities may remain 
unbroken to clarify an ever-chang- 
ing present and to inform the future 
with wisdom." 

Heavy Responsibility. 
Was there ever a time when there 

was greater need of understanding 
which the past may furnish, or for 
clarification of present ideals and 
the infusion of wisdom? With the 
present cultural blackout in Europe, 
the destruction of whole libraries, 
the suppression of research and pro- 
duction at a standstill, a heavy 
weight of responsibility rests upon 
scholars and all others who esteem 
nilturp anri wniilH nnholri riviliza- 
tion. Raymond Fosdick. president 
of the Rockefeller Foundation, has 
put it very clearly in a recent report : 
"'In the shadows that are deepening 
over Europe the lights of learning 
are fading onf by one. * * * Every- 
where the exigencies of the war have 
erased the possibilities of intellectual 
snd cultural life as that term was 
understood a few years ago. * * * 

It is only in an atmosphere of free- 
dom that the lamp of learning can 
be kept alight. It is only free men 
who dare to think and it is only 
through free thought that the soul 
of a people can be kept alive." 

How proud we should be that this 
Work is going on here in our midst! 

Some may feel that the art of 
Byzantine and the Middle Ages has 
little relation to our own. but that 
Is not so. All art is, in inception, 
closely related, and, as Mr. Bliss 
has remarked. "The early Christian 
and Byzantine period is so akin 
to our own that the study of it 
may help us to appraise and inter- 
pret the contemporary phenomena." 

Although the Dumbarton Oaks 
Library and collection stresses this 
particular era, it is not cut off 
from other institutions of art and 
learning in Washington, but, to the 
contrary, supplements them, the 
points of contact being many and 

genuine. Think, for instance, of the 
bearing it has upon the early 
Italian paintings in the National 

Gallery of Art; of the close con- 

nection with the textiles of the Far 
and Near East in the Textile Mu- 
seum: of what its books and objects 
may reveal concerning the Oriental 

art in the Freer Gallery, or how far 
the student may here go toward 
better understanding of the vagaries 
of the most modern school so well 
exemplified in the Phillips Gallery. 

To some. Dumbarton Oaks may 
seem to provide a large setup for 
a very few students, but in this field 
it is quality, not quantity, which 
counts. Every fellow is chosen for 
his or her proved aptitude for re- 

search in this particular field, and 
although all may not make valu- 
able contributions to knowledge, if 
even one does the cost will be as 

nothing compared to the gain. 
However, it should not be forgot- ; 

ten that Dumbarton Oaks, its 
library, its collection, its accom- 
plished translator, its staff of 
trained assistants, and now its gar- 
dens- in themselves a work of art— 
are all open to the public, especially 
for those who aie seeking knowl- 
edge and enlightenment as well as 
esthetic pleasure. The library in- 
cludes not only thousands of books 
but a census of objects of art pro- 
duced between the 5th and 15th 
centuries which are to be found 
in private as well as public museum 
collections in this country and 
Canada. Of the majority of these 
there are photographs. In addi- 
tion, there is a general study collec- 
tion of no less than 5,000 photo- 
graphs. 

Distinguished Scholars. 
At the time of the opening last 

year, a symposium covering the gen- 
eral field of interest represented in 
the library and collection was pre- 
sented in four lectures given by four 
distinguished scholars. These have 
now been published in book form by 
the Harvard University Press under 
the title. "Dumbarton Oaks Inaug- 
ural Lectures." the first of a Dum- 
barton Oaks' series, the remained of 
which, will, however, be single lec- 
tures printed separately. 

A word must be said of the gal- 
lery. While small, it is particu- i 

"Noel," by Lois LaMotte, the 
only Washington artist rep- 
resented in the exhibition of 
contemporary ceramics of the 
Western Hemisphere on vieic 
in the Syracuse Museum of 
Fine Arts. 

larlv charming. It is approached 
by a corridor from the Thirty- 
second street entrance, and the way 
is additionally beautified by grow- 
ing and flowering plants. Every- : 

where one is reminded that beauty 
and art are sisters and go hand in 
hand. Also, that art of such sort 
and quality as is found here tells 
of the life and reflects the soul 
of a people. 

Surely our National City is most 
fortunate in having such a center 
of learning so wisely planned, well 
directed and generously given, per- 
manently placed here on the heights 
from whence its planners once saw. 
also in a dream, a great world city 
arising. 

Murals by Olin Dows 
Paintings Are Installed in 
Hyde Park Post Office. 

A series of murals completely cov- 

ering the walls of the post office 
at Hyde Park. Ν. Y.. has lately been 
installed. These, executed under the 
program of the Section of Fine 
Arts, Public Buildings Administra- 
tion. are the work of Olin Dows, 
formerly of this city, now of Rhine- 
beck, Ν. Y. The subjects portrayed 
on the 17 panels are all taken from 
the history of that section of the 
Hudson Valley, so rich in legend and 
in factual happenings which loom 
large in the story of America. The 
Roosevelt family home is at Hyde 
Park; Olin Dows was born at Irv- 
ington-on-Hudson; therefore, it is 
quite natural that the President 
should have taken a special interest 
in the scheme of these paintings 
and that thprp shnnlri hnvp hppn 
numerous conferences between him 
and the painter in reference thereto. 

Mr. Dows begins his pictorial story 
with a painting of the Half Moon, 
anchored on September 26, 1609. off 
Crum Elbow Point and concludes it 
with a visual record of an outdoor 
meeting of the Hyde Park School 
Board, held in 1939 to discuss plans 
for the Hyde Park High School, 
at which President Roosevelt was 
present. Between, come scenes of 
varied character—such as Jacobus 
Stoutenburgh, with his sons and 
slaves, clearing the land in 1723 for 
the first house erected in that vicin- 
ity. his log cabin, which stood on 

What was then the Kings High- 
way. One of the 18th century pan- 
els shows Drs. John and Samuel 
Bard, physicians to Washington but 
ardent loyalists, examining with 
pride the new Italian melons they 
had successfully grown. In the 19th 
century gToup are a winter scene 

showing Quakers of the neighbor- 
hood on their way to meeting; a 

farm scene in the "horse-and-buggy 
days," when, on Saturday after- 

noons, farm produce was brought 
to town and a holiday proclaimed; 
and a»scene at the local race track 

! in which the President's father, In 

Pictured above are the artists taking leading roles in the 
performance of "Don Pasquale" Tuesday evening at Constitution 

Hall. Right, Stella Andreva, soprano, singing Norina, and, left, 
Bruno Landi, tenor, as Ernesto. 

a breaking cart, is seen talking to a 
neighbor. 

The Roosevelts appear and re- 

appear in the story of the Hyde 
Park country, but the painter has 
chosen in these murals to depict 
chiefly events in contemporary life. 
For example, one panel is given over 
to the picnic given by President and 
Mrs. Roosevelt to the King and 
Queen of England on their mem- 
orable visit to this country. 

Mr. Dows attended the Yale Art 
School, where he studied under E. 
C. Taylor and Eugene Savage. He 
has traveled widely and has a fine 
sense of decoration. He was asso- 

ciated with Edward Bruce in the 
original setup of the P. W. A. P. 

For some years, while living in 
Washington, he exhibited quite ex- 

tensively in local exhibitions, oils, 
water colors and prints, among the 
last of which some done in Mexico 
were especially notable. Prior to 

painting the Hyde Park murals, he 
did «also under the Section of Fine 
Arts a series for the post office 
at Rhinebeck. Both the Hyde Park 
and Rhinebeck buildings were de- 
signed bv Stanley Brown of the 
Public Buildings Administration, 
with whom Mr. Dows worked in 
close co-operation. 

Birds of Maine 
Corcoran Gallery Exhibits 
Carroll Tyson's Paintings. 

A special exhibition of "Birds of 
Maine" by Carroll Tyson of Phila- 
delphia opened Tuesday in the Cor- 
coran Gallery of Art, to continue 
to November 23. 

These paintings. 20 in number, are 

the originals of color plates issued, 
as were those by Audubon, in port- 
folio form, to be sold collectively 
rather than singly. They ar^ exceed- 
ingly well done from the standpoint 
of the ornithologist, but, with a few 
exceptions, not pictorial. The birds 
represented are the rogues and vil- 
lains of the feathered fraternity— 
hawks, jays, owls, a crow, a double- 
crested cormorant and the like. 

Most pleasing, perhaps, of the col- 
lection is the painting of "Great 
Blue Heron." which has interesting 
composition and bold rendition, and 
also the "Snowy Owl," seen on the 
shore with sea and sky for back- 
ground. 

Mr. Tyson is both painter and 
sculptor and the recipient of nu- 
merous hieh awards. 

Arts Club Exhibitions 
From today until November 28 

the Arts Club y ill show paintings 
by Mildred Hardy Taggart and 
prints by Blanche Lazzell. 

The photographs by Elizabeth 
Anrod, which have been on view in 
the reception room for the past fort- 
night. have attracted much favor- 
able attention and received high 
praise from artist members. 

The Arts Club has received a leg- 
acy of $500 from Emily Read Jones, 
a former member, the income from 
which is to be used for the pur- 
chase of books for its library. 

Contemporary Ceramics 
An exhibition of Contemporary 

Ceramics of the Western Hemi- 
sphere. sponsored by the Syracuse 
Museum of Fine Arts and the In- 
ternational Business Machines Cor- 
poration, opened in Syracuse last 
month and will continue until the 
end of the present week, after which 
it will go on tour in this country and 
South America. It is chiefly com- 

posed of the works of potters of the 
United States, but 17 countries are 

Corcoran Qallery Adopts 
New Children's Project 

By Florence S. Berrytnan. 
The importance of directing chil- 

dren's minds and emotions into 
beneficial channels has probably 
never been recognized more pro- 
foundly than in this past decade. 
Officials of the Corcoran Gallery of 
Art, after considerable thought as 

to what additional services they 
could offer to the children of Wash- 

; ington. have inaugurated a new- 

project which is psychologically 
sound, and so acimirable in its ob- 
jectives that one hopes many boys 
and girls will take advantage of it. 

Children from 8 to 14 are invited 
»o a weekly Saturday morning ses- 

sion of study and art entertainment 
under the direction of Mrs. James 
Ritchie, formerly in charge of art 
education at the Memorial Art Gal- 
lery, Rochester. Ν. Y. She is assisted 
by Misses Nan Ferguson, Mary Gru- 
man and Patricia Morris. A spa- 
cious room on the ground floor of the 
gallery, adjoining the Clark Col- 

I lection rooms, has been selected as 

the children's own room, and has 
been redecorated Colorful cretonne 
curtains with a large-flowered pat- 
tern. potted plants and bowls of 
goldfish brighten the windows, 
while the other three walls are hung 
with painting- 

Forty-four children attended the 
first session on November 1. and 
their enthusiastic response to 
stories about early American artists 
and their subjects was a happy 
augury of the project's success. 
Efforts are made to correlate art 
with history and other subjects, so 
that art will cease to be isolated, as 

it so frequently is in young people's 
minds. A Stuart portrait of George 
Washington, for instance, was one 
of the original paintings used the 
first day; the children heard much 
about the "Father of his Country." 
as well as about the painting, which 
shows him as an old man. appear- 

ing at first glance a vpry different 
person from the energetic com- 

mander-in-chief of the American 
colonists. 

The extensive collections of the 
Corcoran Gallery will enable those 
in charge of the children's sessions" 
to base their stories on original 
works. However, the Saturday pro- 
grams will not be confined to talks. 
There will be questionnaires, art 
quizzes, trips around the gallery, 
loafi material from such sources as 

the Public Library fine arts division, 
the American Federation of Arts 
and others. 

The primary purpose of the 
scheme is to nurture appreciation 
of arts and of artists: hence, chil- 
dren without special talents will 
be particularly welcome. The Cor- 
coran's directors want the gallery 
to be an inviting place where chil- 
dren as well as their elders will 
come frequently to spend their 
leisure hours: where the paintings 
and other works of art, enjoyed 
through recurrent visits, will be 
"owned" in the best sense of the 
word by the city's residents. 

The Corcoran Gallery has long 
had Saturday morning classes for 
high and junior high school stu- 
dents, in addition to conducted 
tours on week-days for groups of 
students from public and private 
schools. The new Saturday sessions 
are not tied up with these, nor with 
the Corcoran School's courses of 
study. The new sessions involve no 

diplomas nor credits toward public 
school work, offer no tangible 
prizes for attendance. The reward 
to be had is far greater; discovery 
of the magic of art. of its termend- 
ous recreational possibilities, which 
will last a lifetime. Not all the chil- 
dren who attend will become aware 
of it: but if only one child at each 
session is awakened to the real 
value of art. the new project will 
be richly justified 

represented as well as our own, Can- 
ada and Iceland, besides our sister 
republics to the south. In this ex- 

hibition which, by the way. will be 
shown in the Corcoran Gallery o! 

j Art in March, one Washingtonian is 
I represented, and by invitation. This 
I is Lois La Motte, who shows a little 
girl's head, "Noel." 

Prof. Morey to Lecture 
The first lecture in the regular 

course presented by the Washing- 
ton Society of Fine Arts for the cur- 
rent season will be given on Thurs- 
day evening in the auditorium of 
the United States Chamber of Com- 
merce by Prof. Charles Rufus Mo- 
rey. head of the department of art 
ana archeology. Princeton Univer- 
sity. The subject will be "Medieval 
Art and America." 

Candlelight Concert 
The first candlelight concert ol 

the Washington Chamber Music 
Society will be given at the Phillip! 

! Gallery at 5 o'clock, November 24 

J This will open the seventh season ol 
the presentation of the Pro-Musici 
Quartet, members of which are Jenc 
Sevely, G wen Lusak, Theodore H 
Podnos and William Brannand. 

Tickets for these informal cham 
ber music concerts are availabli 
through Mrs. John M. Sternhagen 

Junior Recitals 
Are Scheduled 

Mrs. R Ε Espey. Stat<* junior 
counselor of the Federation of Music 
Clubs, announces the opening re- 

cital of the junior division, to be held 
at 8 o'clock Friday evening at the 
studio of the Homer Kitt Music Co. 
The theme will be autumn. At 
these monthly recitals the pupils 
of the Junior Counselors are given 
the experience of public perform- 
ance. Several more innovations 
for cultural progress of the young 
musicians are to be offered. 

As another project counselors will 
be asked to volunteer scholarships 
for especially talented juniors who 
cannot pay for music lessons. De- 
tails will be given later. 

Will Open Lectures 
Nadia Boulanger will open her 

fifth teaching season at the Wash- 
ington College of Music Saturday. 
On this date she will deliver the 
first of five talks on modern dra- 
matic works, including Moussorg- 
sky's "Boris Godounoff." "Pelleas 
and MelLsande." by Debussy; 
"L'entant et les Sortileges." by 
Ravel, and Stravinsky's "Oedipus 
Rex." 

One of the 17 murals painted by Olin Dow s for the Hyde Park (Ν. Y.) Post Office. The 
Federal Works Agency, Section of Fine Arts, thus captions the photograph: "1870—The weekly 
Saturday trip to exchange farm produce for town goods passes Israel Carter's Sharp Tool Fac- 
tory. John Greene Briggs and Isabel Gibbs DeGroff ride on the hay wagon. Farther along 
Crum Elbow is the Cudner Mill" 

Concert Schedule 
Today. 

Dorothy Radde Emery, pianist: 
Edwin Rogers, baritone; recital 
Women's City Ciub. 5 ρ m 

Margaret Richardson, violinist: 
Dorothy Jordan, cellist; Velma 
Barnett, Margaret BuUerfield, 
vocalists: Women's University 
Club, 8 p.m. 

Tomorrow. 
"Victrola Concert." Southwest 

ern Branch. Public Library. Sev- 
enth and H streets S.W.. 7 30 p.m. 

D Sterlinc Wheelwright, organ 
recital. L. D. S. Chapel. 8 p.m. 

Agata Borzi. soprano: recital 
Notre Dame Auditorium. Trinity 
College. 8 30 pm. 

Army Band, War College, 
12:30 p.m. 

Tuesday. 
"Don Pasquale," Constitution 

Hall. 8:30 p.m. 
Soldiers' Home Band Orchestra, 

Stanley Hall, 5:30 pm, 
Army Band. Amphitheater, 

Arlington Cemetery, 11 a m 
Harriet Johnson, lecture 

Beethoven's "Symphony No. 5," 
Carlton Hotel, 5 pm. 

Wednesday. 
The Chamber Music Guild, 

Aimas Temple 8:45 pm. 
D Sterling Wheelwright, organ 

recital: Florence McCarthv. so- 

prano. soloist; L. D. s. Chapel, 

Thursday. 
Carlos Salzedo Ensemble. Con- 

stitution Hall 8:45 p.m. 
Soldiers' Home Band Orchestra. 

Stanley Hall. 5:30 p.m. 

Friday. 
"Evening With the Victrola" 

Northeastern Branch, Public Li- 
brary. Maryland avenue and Sev- 
enth street N.E.. 7:30 p.m. 

Junior division. Federation of 
Music Clubs" recital. Homer Kitt 
Music Co., 8 ρ m. 

Saturday. 
Budapest String Quartet. Mil- 

ton Katims, violinist, assisting; 
3 p.m 

D Sterling Wheelwright, organ 
recital; Edna Wheelwright, so- 

prano. soloist; L. D S. Chapel, 
8 p.m. 

Nadia Boulanger, lecture. Wash- 
ington College of Music. 

Army Band. War College, 11:30 
a m.. 12:30 pjn. 

Soldiers' Home Band Orchestra, 
Stanley Hall, 5:30 p.m. 

Budapest Quartet 
Will Give Two 
Concerts Here 

The Gertrude Clarke Whittall 
Foundation in the Library of Con- 
gress will sponsor two concerts by 
the Budapest String Quartet and 
Milton Katims in the Coolidge Au- 
ditorium of the Library of Congress 
on Friday evening and Saturday 
afternoon. The c<#cert on Friday 
evening will be tendered to the 
Friends of Music in the Library of 
Congress and that on Saturday aft- 
ernoon will be open to the public 

Mr. Katims. violist. will be the 
assisting artist in the two Novembei 
concerts. He already has appeared 
on several programs in the Library 

Foundation in works demanding an 

additional viola player. 
The program for both concerts 

will be the same, Beethoven's 
"String Quartet in Β Flat Major 
Op. 130'' (with the "Grand Fugue 
Op. 133Ί; Mozart's "String Quintet 
in C Major. Κ. V. 515.·' 

The concert on Friday will mark 
the formal opening of an exhibition 
of the Gertrude Clarke Whittal; 
Foundation collection of musicai 
autographs. This collection, recentlj 
given to the Library of Congress 
by Mrs. Whittall includes original 
manuscripts of Beethoven. Brahms 
Michael Haydn. Mozart, Schubert 
Wagner and Weber. The concert 

program has been chosen with the 
collection in mind, for two of the 
many prize items are the scherzc 
from Beethoven's "Quartet, Op 
130." and the entire Mozart quintet 
The manuscripts will be exhibited in 
the Whittall pavilion of the Library 
of Congress, which also is the per- 
manent home of the Stradivari in- 
struments. 

Tickets for the concert Saturday 
afternoon will be available after 
8:30 a.m. tomorrow. 

Chamber Music Guild 
Sets Second Concert 

The Chamber Music Guild will 
present its second concert at 8:45 
o'clock on Wednesday evening ir 
Almas Temple. 1315 Κ street N.W. 

The following program will be 
played by the Guild Spring Quartet 
assisted by Evelyn Swarthout, pi- 
anist; La Salle Spier, composer- 
pianist. and Abrasha Robofsky. bari- 
tone: Haydn's "Quartet in C Major 
Op. 74. No. 1"; La Salle Spier's 
"Cycle of Five Songs," Schumann* 
"Quintet in Ε Slat, Op. 44." 

Washington Operatic Season 
Will Open Tuesday Night 

'Don Pasquale' Will Be Sung as Pirst 
Κ vent of Dorsev Concert Series; 
Joint Recital Scheduled 

Washington will be ofTered its first operatic performance of the 
season at Constitution Hall Tuesday night, when Dorothy Hodgkin 
Dorsev inaugurates her evening concert series with a production of 
Donizetti s comic opera "Don Pasquale,'' which was successfully revived 
at the Metropolitan Opera last season. 

Enlisting the services of a notable cast, most of which comes from 
the Metropolitan's ranks. "Don Pas-* 
quale oners a scenic investiture of 
an elaborate type that is px|*>cted 
to transform the stage of Constitu- 
tion Hall, and a special orchestra 
assembled from Washington, Balti- 
more and Philadelphia to insure the 
highest possible standard of mu- 
sical embellishment. This last is 
made necessary by the absence from 
this city next Tuesday evening of the 
National Symphony Orchestra, from 
which operatic orchestras in Wash- 
ington are usually drawn. 

Stella Andreva. English-born so- 

prano of the Metropolitan, hav th< 
soprano role of Norina opposite thf 
Ernesto of Bruno Landi Metro- 
politan tenor, while the title role i 
ιο of Ming oj vjscar j^assner, Euro- 

pean bass-baritone who has achievec 
outstanding prominence at Ba\- 
reuth, Salzburg and Munich. Fran- 
cesco Valentino. American baritone 
also ol the Metropolitan, has thi 

part of Dr. Malatesta. There wil 
also be a double quarte: ol fresh 
young voices, and the entire pro 
ductiofi has been staged by Dt-sir 
Defrere. himself a member of th 
Metropolitan Opera. 

An outstanding joint recital 1 
scheduled lor Constitution Ha'.l oil· 
week from next Tuesday evening 
when Lauritz Melchior. tenor, am 
Mme. Lotte Lehmann. soprano, bot! 
of the Metropolitan Opera Associ 
ation. make their first joint récita 
appearance there as one of the at 
tractions of Dorothy Hotigkiu Dor 
sey's first evening spries. 

Carlos Salzedo 
Td Give Concert 
Thursday Night 

Carlos Salzedo, harpist, will hold 
; the limelight ior the third concert 

m the Cappel Concert Guild series 
when he brings his concert ensem- 
ble to Constitution Hall Thursday 

ι evening. 
The Salzedo Group, one of the 

most unusual concert units, includes, 
in addition to Mr. Salzedo. the 
French Flutist Rene Le Roy. Janos 
Scholz. Hungarian cellist, and Mn- 

jone eau fcai/ραο. a:i inaiar.a girl 
who is recognized a a harp virtuo ο 

of the fir^t rank. In private hie she 
is Mrs. Salzecio. 

Mr. Salzedo lias made a record 
number of solo. appearances wit il 
the country's great symphony or- 

chestras. As a composer he also 
holds high rank. He and Mrs Sai- 
zedo recently gave a brilliant pe: 
formance for the Duke and Duchés·; 
of Windsor at Nassau 

In Mr. Lp Roy the en.^mble 
boasts one of the foremost masters 
of the flute. America first heard Lp 
Roy in 1934 when he brought here 
the Paris Instrumental Quintr; 
which he founded Mr. Scholz rep- 
resents the fifth generation of cello 
players in his family. 

Review of Recordings 
By Elena de Soyn. 

Bach's "The Art of Kurup." Ε 

Power Bi^g.s playing the Baroque 
organ in 11ip Germanic Museum of 
the Harvard University "Victor >. 
This monumental work represents 
an encyclopedia of material in con- 

trapuntal form, scientific for the 
mathematical precision with which 
each of the 14 fugues is fashioned 
in conformity with a .self-imposed 
pattern. Ail are based upon one 

theme and are arranged in the 
order of increased elaboration. Bach 
died before the last was completed 
and the woik ends abruptly. The 
Victor Co added a chorale "Wenn 
wir in hoechsten Noeten sind.' 
which wa^ Bach's swan song, dic- 
tated by him upon his death bed. 
As Mr Bigg.^ progresses from softer 
tones in the upper register, which 
are somewhat shaky, to the fullness 
of a more complicated harmoniza- 
tion. his instrument takes on more 
richness of tone He does not try 
to interpret the work, but merely 
presents it in a dignified manner, 
at an even, methodical pace, un- 
varied from the first to the last note. 

Popular Music 
Columbia Album*: Of recent note 

there have been two sharply con- 

trasting item?. "A Night at the 
Stork Club.'* with Sonny Kendis' 
Orchestra, and Conga wit Cugat," 
which features Xavier himself in an 
entirely new collection of congas. 
The Kendis band, specialists in the 
society brand of dance music like 
your Ruby Newmans and Eddie Du- 
chins. is particularly effete with 
its dainty fiddles ana inured brasses. 
The selections in this set are quite 
congenial to the style, numbering 
Star Dust." "If I Had You," "Blue 

Heaven." A Pretty Girl Is Like a 

Melody ''My Buddy.'' You're the 
Cream in My Coffee," 'Stumbling." 
"Diga Diga Do." Mr. Cougat. on tiie 
other hand, is at his most torrid in 
a torrid metier. While the tunes he 
plays are genuinely obscure they are. 
without exception, sufficiently spir- 
ited and brilliant to please the mOit 
ardent conga fiend. There are "Far- 
andole" (Bizet ι. "Kee-Kee-Ree- 
Kee-Kee." "Son Los Dandis." "El 

Mondanguero." "Gypsy Conga." "I 
Love the Conga." "Tumbao." "Spring 
Sor.g Each album contains four 
records. 

Columbia and Okeh Singles: Jar.e 

Mozart's "Cosi Fan Tutte." rp»· 
in two acts, performed t>\ tl" 
Glyndebourne Festival Opera Co. 
conducted by Fritz Busch 'Victor 
The orchestra and chorus are of x\.n 
Glyndebourne Festival Ορτ >. 

founded in 1935 The production is 

distinctive for its cast of six splendid 
soloists and for its master conductor 
who molds the whole with spoi 
taneity and verve. There are mai 
places in the score where short 
phrases are sung vivaciously by sev 

eral singers in turn and it is their 
art to give them the unconvent.o 
ality of a spoken word that im- 
presses and delights one most Κ t 
the slightest nuance or inflexion c 
the voice are lost in the excelle::: 
recording of the work 

Dickens' "A Christmas Carn'" 
narrated by Ernst Chappell. î: 

by a vocal quartet, enacted bv r 

actors to original music compo 
by Lew White (Victor· Tilts : 
miliar story gain5 through a cle. 
musical accompaniment whi ι 
makes the spoken word more eir- 

phatic N'earlv 100 years old i* : 
never too old-fashioned to be heard 
o\er and over again with pleasure. 

By J. Π'. Stepp 
Froman. veteran songstress who still 
rates with the best, makes a debut 
with Gershwin's gay 'Boy. What 
Love Has Done to Me.'' couoled with 

I that "Tonight We Love." Edd'e 
Duchin hits the Latin stride which 
he has neglected on records for 
years: "Brazil'' and "Carinhoso"— 
sambas, and excellently done. Slicic 
Claude Thornhill coes "Mis' You" 
and "Baby Mine Ray Noble's 
"Believe Me If All These Entiearinc 
Young Charms" and his own new 

"A Grecian Melody" are the be=i 
he's submitted in a long time. 
Xavier Cugat does "Week End in 
Havana" and "Tropical Magic" with 
his customary suavity. Songstress 
Anita Boyer reaches a mi't one in 
her rising career, "'TU Autumn"- 
"Make Love to Me." Tommy Tucker 
Time is pleasant on "Sugar Daddy « 

"Some Sunny Day." 
Columbia's Miare: Hardy Fieri 

As taire records 'Without so much as 
a single tap· four delectable Coie 
Porter numbers from Fred s movie, 
"You'll Never Get Rich They are 
"So Near and Yet So Far.'' Dream 
Dancing." "Since I Kissed My Baby 
Goodbve.'* "Weddinc Cake-Walk " 

In Local Music Circles 
Agata Borzi, coloratura sopranc 

will give a benefit concert tomorio\ 
in Notre Dame Auditorium of Trin 
it.v College at 8:30 p.m. under aus 

pices of the Washington Chapter ο 

Trinity College Alumnae. Hersel 
a graduate of Trinity. Miss Borz 
has donated her services and tha 
of her accompanist. The concert i 
one of a series of benefits of a na 

uonal campaign to raise funds fo 
the construction of a new scienc 

building at the college. 

Robert Jarrett. tenor will featuri 
a new song at the meeting of th< 
Business and Professional Womei 
of the club on Thursday when hi 
sings "To a New Youth in a Ne\ 
World." the lyric by Alberta Walke 
and the music by Bernice Angelicc 
both members of the faculty of Wll 
son Teachers College. 

Margaret Richardson, violinist 
will be heard this evening at ; 

o'clock at the American Associatioi 
of University Women's Club, 162 
I street N.W., together with Dor 
othy Jordan, cellist: Verma Barnet 
and Margaret Butterfield, vocalist; 
A varied program of music will b 
offered by Elizabeth Merz Butter 
field, composer-pianist. Selection 
will include a trio entitled "Melodi 
Triste." 

! The Rubinstein Club, choral grou' 
of women's voices, will hold its nex 
rehearsal tomorrow evening at 
o'clock at the Mount Pleasant Con 
gregational Church. Prospectiv 
members should call Claude Robe 
son for information as to audition) 

The Sligo Music Club will hold it 
next monthly meeting Tuesday, 

ι p.m.. at the home of the Rev. am 

Mrs G. Rapp in Takoma Park. Vir 
! ginia Ring, soprano, will be th 
soloist. The Sligo Choral group, un 
der the direction of La Vergne Fair 
child, will sing and Minnie Woo< 

j will give a talk on music in th 
Orient 

D. Sterling Wheelwright, chora 
authority and organist, will be th< 
guest speaker and play two group 
of organ solos Friday at the sixtl 
annual festival of sacred music 
sponsored in Frederick. Md by thi 

I Centennial Church of United Breth 

ren in Christ. All church ar.d music 
leaders are invited to attend the 

■ dinner conference at 6 o'clock and 
the hour program which follows a: 

Γ 8 o'clock. 

i ! Le Roy Lewis, head of the voire 
t department at the Catholic Sisters' 
; ι College. Catholic University, will 

present Lois Barlow, lyric soprano, 
in recital in Brady Hail Friday eve- 

ning at 8 o'clock, assisted at the 
piano by Mildred Kolb-Scnulze. 

Arthur Green, dramatic tenor, 
! formerly prominent in musical cir- 

I cles here, has returned to the city 
I and opened vocal studios at· 1925 
Sixteenth street N.W. and 1822 
Marietta place N.W. 

At a meeting of the Fortnightly 
Club of Hernnon, Va., on Thursday 
an anthem dedicated to the club 
and composed by Anna Schade was 

' sung. The words of "Hail to the 
1 Fortnightly" were written by Vir- 
1 ginia Carter Castleman, the late 

founder of the club. 

: Claude Robeson, organist. Mount 
? Pleasant Congregational Church, 

1 
gave an organ recital last Sunday 

> on the recently installed organ st 
1 the Rock Spring Congregational 

I Church, Arlington. Va. Gene 
Archer, baritone, and Helen Middle- 
ton Smith, organist, assisted Mr. 
Robeson. 

? ..—— 
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Third 'Inside' Book Covers 
Latin America Thoroughly 

John Gunther Reports on Our 
Southern Neighbors in Style 
Similar to Other Works 

By Mary-Carter Roberts. 

Inside Latin America 
By John Gunther. Harper <fc Bros., Neic York. 
As Mr. Gunther himself says in his preface, this work follows the 

pattern of his two preceding "inside volumes—the one treating of Europe 
and the one of Asia. That is to say, it undertakes to give a contemporary 
picture—a vivid, entertaining one, of course—of the political, economic 
and social factors in the lands of which it treats. It does this and, Latin 
America being, as everybody knows. Hitler's natural target should he ever 

attempt Ibis continent, it makes one of its prominent political factors a 
discussion of war sentiment, espionage and general Axis activity through- 
out the south. There have been books on Latin America by the score 

during the past year and. while nearly all of them have been sound, they 
have necessarily repeated one another considerably. Also, there have 
been blind spots in most of these works, for few authors have attempted 
complete coverage of the entire Latin American region. Mr. Gunther 
has made an effort to do just this. He is as thorough in writing about 
little Paraguay as he is in writing about big Brazil. He has applied the 
same technique and outline to all his countries. His book stands, there- 
fore. as the most thorough compilation on the subject to date—not new- 

er original in material or outlook, but giving a wonderfully full coverage. 
The countries discussed are Mexico, the South and Central American 

republics, Puerto Rico. Haiti and the Dominican Republic and Cuba. 
There is also a chapter on those islands whose fate would lie in our hands 
should Germany win the war—a chapter headed "The Coining American 

•Imperialism.' " And there is a final summing up in which Mr. Gunther 
offers his opinions on "What to Do About It.'' The treatment of all coun- 

tries includes a brief history, a statement of the present political situation, 
a series of character sketches and thumbnail biographies of leading per- 

sonamies in puoiic me. a siaiemeiu οι ι ne ri'imuimi; Miunuuu, pcuuvu- 
larly as regards trade with the United States, and a summation of the 
large facts of the social condition—education, public health, literacy, 
wages, cost of living, and so forth. 

Chart Bears Information About Eeach Country. 
These findings are all told with the utmost picturesqueness in Mr. 

Gunther's customary manner, in short. To make the facts available on 
short notice, however, he has also included a chart on which the following 
information about each country is noted: Area, population, capital, racial 
composition, illiteracy. President, character of government, chief problems, 
attitude to the United States, military missions, fifth columnism, approxi- 
mate budget, chief exports, best customer, exports to the United States 
in 1938. percentage of total exports, imports from the United Slates in 
1938, percentage of total imports More than this, even, there is a map 
showing the location of American naval and air bases. 

If other readers are minded as this reviewer was, however, they 
trill look to see what Mr. Gunther has to say about Axis penetration 
and the relations of the various countries toward the United States 
before examining anything else, for it is out of these points that our 

interest in the others grows, and we may as well say so. On the first 
question, then, he says that in some countries, and particularly in Argen- 
tine there is much German activity and reminds us that last year 
Uruguay actually discovered and quashed a Nazi plot to seize tne country 
and "transform it into an agricultural colony of the Third Reich.'' He 
feels, however, that, in the main, the South Americans are peace-minded, 
and that only a conviction that Germany is going to win will get them 
into the war. If they come to believe that the democratic cause is lost, 
he says, they will naturally seek to win favor from Hitler by giving him 
aid. As long as they think that England has a chance, however, they 
will remain neutral, or on a basis of hemisphere defense with the United 
States. 

It Is precisely this, of course, which makes our relations with them 
to Important. It is interesting to read that Mr. Gunther rates Brazil 
as "friendly, with reservations": Argentina as being friendlv in the bulk 
of its population, but with the rich classes "suspicious"; Mexico as 

"friendly despite oil dispute"; Paraguay as "doubtful" and the rest either 

"friendly," "very friendly." "getting friendlier" or "dependent." On the 
whole, he feels that good n^igliboiiiness is nearer than it has been in 
a lone time, and that our fear of spontaneous1}' sympathetic Axis co- 

opération in the south is unfounded. Because certain of the southern 
republics have totalitarian governments, we need not r::pect their 
leaders to feel brotherhood toward the European dictators. For the 
first thing any dictator wants is to be Mr. Big. and the last thing any 
of them wants is a potential Mr. Bigger. 

i>iriaiursnip> .irr r.»riuimi\ re*iir\un-iii. 

As for those dictatorships, too. Mr. Gunther reminds us that they 
pre fundamentally different from the European models. They are 

essentially benevolent, he says, and move, even if they do not aim. in 
the eventual direction of democracy. The Gomez regime in Venezuela 
■was a scandal, he admits, but he has kind words for Vargas of Brazil, 
Ubico of Guatemala and Martinez of El Salvador, as well as for the 
heads of other regimes which are in various degrees absolutisms. Civil 
liberties do not matter as much to a population of poor peons and 
landless laborers as they do to us, he observes; what countries which 
have majorities belonging to these classes need first is peace, education 
and social measures. And most of the dictators in the south seem to 
realize this, if we are to believe Mr. Gunther. 

Summing up on "What we ought to do." Mr. Gunther says chiefly 
that we must in every way try to get air bases on the vulnerable coastal 
points, particularly at Natal and Recife, that we must watch the German 
airlines now operatingein South America and endeavor to replace them 
with our own service, and that we must improve the so-called "cultural" 
program which is being put on as an effort to soften Latin sensibilities 
toward us. This program, he says, is at present "totally off-key." 
"Latin Ameri?ans," he observes, "don't like uplift any more than we cio. 
The approach should be the opposite." 

His book may be called a readable encyclopedia. And its readability 

Satan in Top Hat 
By Tibor Koeves. Alliance Book Corp., Neiv York. 

Laval 
By Henry Torres. Translated from the French by Norbert 
Guterman. Oxford University Press, New York. 
Each of these books tells the story of a man who made bad faith in 

public life his career. The first is the history of the Westphàlian, Franz 
von Pa pen. remembered ignominiously by Americans for his expulsion 
frr\m thoir rftimfrt· ir-\ tViο Hotc η- the firct War Tho cornnrl 

is the life of Pierre Laval, the Auvergnat, who climaxed a career of double- 
dealing in politics with the sell-out of his native land to its hereditary 
enemy. 

The appearance of the two books at the same time is purely a co- 

Incidence, and another coincidence gives force to the first. That is the 
recognition by one of the biographers of the likeness of the two renegades. 
Mr. Koeves, mentioning that Von Papen has sometimes been compared 
to Joseph FoucfTe. rejects the idea and goes on: 

"The image as well as the role played by another Frenchman comes 

more readily to the minds of all who watched the development of Europe's 
convulsive recent history. * * * Laval's aims were similar to those of 
Papen. * * * 

"The advent of the Popular Front was to deprive Laval of power 
and the opportunity of becoming a permanent political fixture. · · » 

Working behind the scenes, he organized reactionary forces, living in 

expectation of the day he was to climb back to power on the back of 
Tascism. * * * 

"Franz von Papen had already done away with the republic in his 
cwn country. * * * The Westphalian and the Auvergnat were destined to 

finish their stubborn fight by the same historic gesture: The delivery of 
their respective nations to Adolf Hitler." 

As Mr. Koeves sums up Papen's history, it is a series of carefully 
planned betrayals. After his expulsion from America, he was relieved of 
diplomatic duties and finished the war in the Near East. Under the 
vmnhlir vr\t pH V-iim«:Plf t« hrinir about the downfall of Chancellor 
Briiening who. after herculean labors, had almost succeeded in stabilizing 
Germany's post-war confusion. That done, he sold out Von Hmdenbcrg 
to Hitler, believing he was also selling out Hitler to himself. Discovering 
that he was wrong about that, he set about serving Nazi-ism to the greater 
glory of Papen. 

Betrayed Church by Negotiating Condordal. 
He first played his own faith false: a Catholic, lie negotiated the 

concordat between the church and the Third Rcich by which his fellow 
religionists in Germany were promised freedom of worrhip end the pro- 
tection of the government. Escaping the blood purge of 10"4 by the skin 
of his teeth, he managed to get the appointment of Ambassador to Austria. 
In that place, Hitler planned to have him play the part of the sacrifical 
lamb: he w-as to be murdered to create an "incident.'' He discovered 
the plot, however, and offered as his ransom the idea of the meeting at 
Berchtesgaden between Hitler and Schusnigg. the meeting at which the 
Independence of Austria was destroyed. As a reward for this service Hitler 
finally took him into the party. 

Mr. Torres, for years a colleague of Laval's, says that he has written 
In his book "only what I myself have seen, heard, felt, experienced." He 
leaves the former French Premier no shreds of character. Laval, he 
eavs, has been a shyster and double-dealer all the days of his active life. 

He was a slacker in the first World War, savs Mr. Torres—who, him- 
self, saw front-line service. Laval was then an extreme radical and 

favored an international resistance to militarism; he chose the moment 
« t-1- »—. « r« V» f »-»/» fnr ifc life tn air tVlPSP viPVR Thp rpa/son WiJCll AUO 

was that he was building up a law clientele among the socialist workers. 
When Clemenceau came to power, his name was found on a police list 
of dangerous citizens. M&ny were arrested; Laval was spared on condi- 
tion tflat he keep the government informed as to the activities of his 
ieilow radicals. 

T'sed Political Influence in Law Practice. 
Having served two terms a.c a deputy, he had formed a considerable 

number of politically useful friendships. He began to utilize these in 
his law practice. He could request a Minister of Justice, for example, to 

crop a case, and the case would be dropped. His fees for such services 
became enormous. 

Some of his clients—or some of those to whom he gave service, 
though he did not formally acknowledge them all as clients—were Mme. 
Hanau of the unsavory Hanau investment scandal; Thevenot, who was 

concealing war profits; Oustric, another financier charged with illegal 
operations, and even the notorious Stavisky. He shared the profits of 
these concerns; he went in business himself, one of his enterprises being 
a mineral spring whose waters were not analyzed according to law, 
because Laval overrode the law in the matter. And so on. 

Coming to political eminence, he made Mussolini his model, says Mr 

PIERRE LAVAL. 
"Laval." 

—A. P. Photo. 

ELMER ELLIS. 
"Mr. Dooley's America." 

Best Sellers 
(Compiled every week from 

information obtained in Wash- 
ington by The Star and in New 
York. Boston. Chicago and San 
Francisco by the North Ameri- 
can Newspaper Alliance.) 

FICTION. 

The Keys of the Kingdom, 
by A. J. Cronin <Little. Brown». 

The Sun Is My l'ndoinç, by 
Marguerite Steen (Viking». 

.Marriage Is a Private Affair, 
by Judith Kelly Harper i. 

This Above AH, by Eric 
Knight, Harper ι. 

Saratoga Trunk, by Edna 
Ferber iDoubledav. Doran). 

NON-FICTION'. 
Berlin Diary, bv William L. 

Shirer < Knopf'. 
Washington Waltz, by Helen 

Lombard 'Knopf). 
Heading I've Liked, by Clifton 

Fadiman «Simon <fc Schuster'. 
That Day Alone, by Pierre 

van Paassen Dial'. 
Reveille in Washington, by 

Margaret Leech 'Harper). 

Torres, and the rest is history. He 
was. says this lifelong associate, de- 
void o£ any ability except to burrow, 
to creep, and to choose the winner— 
after which, of course, he would do 
everything possible to undermine the 
side which he thought would lose. 
He found kindred spirits in the 
totalitarian states, for he. like the 
dictators, was ignorant, a parvenu, a 

hater of learning, a sneerer at cul- 
ture. The speciousness of demo- 
cratic life was too much for him. He 
was, in short, a "horse trader." and 
his object was is> get the best of a 

bargain, even if he had to sell his 
country to do so. 

Mr. Dcoley's America 
By Elmer Ellis. Alfred Α. 

Knopf, New York. 
This is a biography of thp man 

who made the immortal Dooley. 
Peter Finley Dunne. It turns out 

to be a success story and a pleasant 
one. too. nie young Dunne, son 

ci a middle-class I.i.h Catholic 

family of Chicago, finished high 
; school with low marks and was 

deemed unworthy of further edu- 
cation. He thereupon sought a 

i new.vnaner ioh hein? 17 at the time. 

He got the job and. by the time he 
was 20. was city editor of the Chi- 
cago Times. He began to write 
the Dooley pieces shortly afterward, 
from which time he was a made 
man. Few figures in our native 
folk lore have been more cherished 
than the inimitable Irishman. 
Dunne himself was soon eclipsed by 
his creation. 

He had a happy, normal life for 
many years thereafter. He was 

recognized as a brilliant wit not 
only by the general public, but by 
the men of letters of his time. He 
numbered among his friends the 
literary great and prominent of his 
day. counting in the ranks of his 
admirers such widely different per- 
sonalities as Henry James and 
George Ade. as Edith Wharton and 
F. P. A. At one time he made an 

effort to drop the Dooley papers 
and establish himself in his 
name, but his public would have 
none of it. So he went on as he 
was, happy, rich, famous and be- 
loved. and lived out a normal mor- 
tal span. 

T-TÎQ et nrv ic tnlrl Vi rro niiitn «ar»_ 

ceptably. It is a useful chapter to 
American literary history. 

The May field Deer 
By Mark Van Doren. Henry 
Holt. New York. 

This is a long narrative blank 
verse poem. It is based on a brief 
violent tragedy which took place in 
the Illinois frontier country about a 

hundred years ago. a vendetta which 

began when a young boy shot the 

pet deer of an eccentric old hunter. 
The hunter killed the boy, the boy's 
brother killed the hunter, the hunt- 
er's son came riding to the boy's 

! home to kill, in turn, his father's 
! killer. But neighbors intervened, and 
ι the blood-letting was finally stopped. 
I It was the sort of thing which hap- 
I pens not infrequently in frontier so- 
v-icntra wucic vengeance is neces- 
sarily a private matter, and its qual- 
ity derives from the forthrightness 
of the conduct of actors—an eye for 
an eye and no other code conceiv- 
able. 

Mr. Van Doren ha.s seen fit to 
make of this rude, violent affair a 

dreamy, vague piece of writing in 
which the tempestuous sequence of 
the events is all but lost in the 
spate of his moralizing pentame- 
ters and has seen fit further to 
make his frontiersmen talk like very 
noble savages indeed. The result is 
that there is little relation between 
the story which the poet would tell 
and the form in which he has cast 
that story. 

The reviewer can only say that, 
for those who like the gentle rock- 
ing of good blank verse and can ride 
the swell for 300 pages or there- 
abouts, "The Mayfield Deer" Is eim- 

ply made to order. 

ROBERT J. CASEY. 
"I Can't Forget." 

Library Suggests Musical 

Biographies for Students 
By Ethel W. Wikander, 
Readers' Adviser. Public Library. 

With the reopening of the concert 

season, young people are discovering 
many of music's great personalities. 
Hearing the work of a great com- 

poser or the performance of an out- 
standing artist leads those of high 
school age to read about the lives 
of the famous in music. They can 

find these books and others like 
them at the Central Library. Eighth 
and Κ streets Ν W., and at many 
of its branches. 

"Story Lives of Great Composers." 
by Katherine L. Bakeless. is a good 
starting point for any one wanting 
an îmroauciion to some 01 tne dom- 

known composers. In brief and 
readable biographies. Miss Bakeless 
gives a background for understand- 
ίηκ such men as today's Rachman- 
inoff. Strauss, et al. back to the 
earlier classical composers 
munri G. Spaeth, in "Stories Behind 
the World'.i Great Music." relates 
anecdotes and bits of biography 
about the great musicians lrom 
Pythagoras to Ger.-hwin, as well as 
the stories behind some of the mu- 

sic which they composed. 
Among composers starting their 

lives as child prodigies was Mozart, 
who. throughout his short life, 
played and composed gay music that 
reflected none of his own trials and 
privations. His story is told by 
Marcia Davenport in "Mozart." The 
name of Strauss has come to be 
synonymous with gay. happy waltzes. 
Heinrich E. Jacob, in "Johan 
Strauss," gives the history of the 

waltz and the social forces which 
brought about its popularity, as well 
as the story of Strauss, father and 
son. and the century of li<Jht music 
for which they were responsible. 

According to some authorities, the 
musical interpreter is vastly impor- 
tant as the connecting link between 
great music and the audience. It 
is easy to see that the art of the 
interpreter is as infinitely varied as 
the number of interpreters. David 
Ε wen, in "Men and Women Who 
Make Music," portrays 15 great in- 
terpreters of music who immeas- 
urably enrich the life of music lovers 
in this country. 

.•no one Dt ioi e or since nas piayer. 
the violin like Paganini. Manuel 
Komroil, in his novel. "The Mngic 
Bow.'' traces Paganini's exciting 
career from a half-starved urchin to 
the friend of kings. Jenny Line's 
story is an absorbing picture of 

backstage opera life. "Enchanting 
Jenny Lind." by Laura Benrt. de- 
scribes her career from the time 
she was a shy little girl at th"1 Royal 
Opera School to the day of her glory 
as the world-famous "Swedish 
nightingale." 

Lotte Lehman is one of the pres- 
ent day's outstanding opera and 
"iieder" singers. In her autobiog- 
raphy. "Midway in My Song," she 
describes the poor but happy home 
of her childhood, her early strug- 
gles and disappointments, her suc- 
cess as a singer in Europe, especially 
in Vienna, and her years in EfTgland 
and America. 

Munich Playground 
By Ernest R. Pope. G. Ρ Putnam's Sons, New York. 

Mr. Pope is a foreign correspondent, and his present book is about 
the sights which he has seen in Hitler's Germany. Surfeited readers., 
however, need not sigh. Mr. Pope lias not described the rise of Germany 
nor yet the fall of France. Nor has he set down in complacent and exhibi- 
tionistic detail an account of his personal emotions over the Munich pact 
He has followed, instead, much the same recipe for an interesting book 
as was used by Thomas Morgan in "Spurs on the Boot" and William L. 
Shirer in "Berlin Diary." He has approached the Nazis from the personal 
angle. His book is anecdotal, funny and frankly scandalous. It is also 
immensely interestine. 

It is to Munich, says Mr. Pope, that the big-butter-and-egg-men ol 
Nazidom go for their recreation. Hitler himself makes the Bavarian 
capital the scene of his lighter diversions, and pals Goring, Goebbels, 
Himmler, Streicher, Ribbentrop. Wagner and yet others are only toe 
happy to play follow-the-Fuehrer. 

Mr. Pope says that the famous asceticism of the Fuehrer underwent 
a change in about 1938. when, from being a model of joylessness. Adolph 
suddenly oecame an amateur of amours. He describes the Hitlerian 
procedure In the new mood with startling detail. He gives a record of 
the Unity Freeman-Mitford affair and likewise of the affair of Evi Braun 

He also tells of the regal estates in the environs of Munich where 
the Nazi playboys follow their favorite sports. Ribbentrop, he says, goes 
in for golf; the course which he frequents has "a clear view of the Alps 
40 miles to the south, of Lake Starnberg and the shore opposite." The 
home which the erstwhile envoy to Britain inhabits nearby is the "400- 
year-old Fuschl Castle * * " owned by Herr Gustav von Remitz. a Jew- 
ish Legitimist, who was promptly thrown into Dachau Concentration 
Cnmn 

Labor Leader Ley, who loves boating, upholds appearances, for his 
part, bv oçcupying a summer home on Lake Sternberg, where, to harbor 
his speedboats, there is "a subterranean boathouse with a tunnel leading 
directly into his villa." As for Goering. Mr. Pope says: "The woods of 
the Bavarian forests provide boars, deer and other animals for Hitler's 
official Reicn master of the hunt. The wooded trails are fine for his 
sleigh rides in the winter, while the Chiem See * · * is ideal for the field 
marshal's boating picnics. Anything from a bow and arrow to an elephant 
gun is the proper toy for Goering. who is the absolute dictator of the 
German forests. * * * As Reich game warden, the fat huntsman picks his 
targets as he pleases. Unconfirmed local rumors even reported that 
Heinrich Himmler, on occasion, would flush condemned two-legged game 
for the Reichsjagermeister. to lend additional zest to the chase." 

Himmler himself, the Gestapo chief, finds his diversion in simple 
things. He goes walking and devotes his vacations to "devising and test- 
ing nrw msthods of punishment and torture for his concentration camps.' 

'Reich Minister of the Interior Frick spends his winter holidays 
skiing. * * Reich Fuehrer of Justice Franck, who later became Nazi 
Governor of Poland * * * fis a close friend of the Duce, delves into Munich 
night life with members of the Italian colony. * * * They all recognize 
mat jsavpria nas more 10 oner in me way oi enjosauie uvmg man anj 
other part of the Reich." 

Tlius Mr. Pone runs on. racy and readable. He is an American who 
has worked for a number of papers and services, both American and 
English. M.-C. R. 

From tht jacket dation for "Lady Sourdough." 

FRANZ VON PAPEN. 
"Satan in Top Hat." 

JOHN GUNTHER. 
"Inside Latin America." 

Brief Reviews 

NOVELS. 

Hurricane Hush, by Laurie Havron 
I 'Greystone* — Romance in the 
I Florida turpentine country. First 
novel by a Washington writer who 

; heretofore has confined her talents 

I to newspaper work in the South, 
j Shows intimate knowledge oi its 
i characters and their backgrounds. 

Highway to Valour, by Margaret 
Duley (Macmillan)—Mystical story 
of a seventh daughter of a seventh 

daughter who lives in Newfoundland 
and has magical healing powers. 
Almost incomprehensible. 

Still Alive With Lucas, by Helen 
Riehm < McBridei—First-person ac- 

count of the adventures of two Ger- 
man refugees in Spain during the 

periences of the author and her 
husband. Interesting. 

The New Hope, by Joseph C. 
and Freeman Lincoln <Coward-Mc- 
Cann)—Adventure on Cape Cod in 
1814. Followers of this father- 
and-son writing team should find 
this eminently κν.^factory reading. 
Others, however, may not like it. 

The Days Grow Cold, by Barbara 
Tunnell Anderson (Macmillam— 
Story about a little girl and her 
dreams about a deserted mansion 
near her home. Pleasant. 

The Nun and the Bandit, by E. L 
Grant Watson fSmith & Durrell)— 
Story of Australia in which a bandit 
kidnaps a child and a young girl 
who û a novice in a convent. Bi- 
zarre 

MYSTERIES. 
The G-StrinR Murders, by Gypsy 

Rose Lee «Simon A: Schuster»—The 
interest derives chiefly from the 
author's profession. Otherwise, 
just an average trade story. The 
scene and characters, needless to 

1 say, are coimtxiea wiui uui îwquc 

ι theaters. 
Three Women in Black, by Helen 

Reilly 'Random ι — The murder 
takes place on the stage in the 
presence of the audience. New York 
City setting and a cast of pelite 
people. An average trade novel. 

The Blue Santo Murder Mystery, 
by Margaret Armstrong 'Random' 

A very rich lady go^s to a pueblo 
resort town, rashly taking a string 
of very valuable pearls. The lady 
dies of murder. A wealthy orchid 
raiser of the neighborhood helps 
solve the case, and every one is 
satisfied that Indians did it until 
the pearls turn up in the baggage 
of the orchid man. who, it seems, 
was needing money after all. Not 
an extraordinary performance. 

A Pinch of Poison, by Fiances 
and Richard Lockridge 'Stokes)— 
A Mr. and Mrs. North murder. A 
snaay couple "adopt" their own 

child in order to com" into some 
money, then bloodily kill off those 
who recognize the deception. The 
well-known Norths kibitz on the 
detecting as usual. Nice if ycu like 
them. 

Thursday's Child 
By Donald Macardle. Fred- 
erick A. Stokes Co., New York. 

This'novel. Mr. Macardle's first, 
is told against a background which 
now seems almost prehistoric— 
London before the present war. 

The reader used to current litera- 
ture will wait in vain for an air 
raid warning. However, there is no 

not the present. "Thursday's Child" 
is an anachronism. 

Phoebe is the one who always 
wanted to be in "films." but it is 
little sister Pennis who gets the 
contract. And the first contract 
leads to a second and stardom for 
Fennis. which causes all the trouble. 
"Thursday's child has far to go": 
Fennis' family can't keep up with 
her. Hurt and jealous. Phoebe risks 
an illicit affair and the loss of her 
job for the sake of work as a movie 
extra. Fennis' mother becomes a 
monomaniac concerning her small 
daughter. Only with difficulty does 
Fennis' father bring them all back 
to normal living. Her success 
changes everybody but Fennis. She 
remains an amazinglv profound 13- 
year-old. RICHARD MURPHY. 

Lives and Dollars 
By J. D. Ratcliff. Dodd, Mead 
& Co., New York. 

Some of the outstanding scientific 
achievements of our day are inter- 
woven with the lives and personal!- 
ties of the men who made them in 
this dramatically written collection 
of 23 stories. 

More and more, the men who are 

primarily responsible for the vast 
changes in the richness of life are 

emerging from the laboratory as the 
heroes of the age, men with loves 
and hates. ideals and adventures. 
Mr. Ratcliff has caught the color 
of their lives and some of the qual- 
ity of their personalities. 

The sketches are divided into two 
groups—one dealing with the ad- 
vances in medicine which have pro- 
longed life, and the other with the 
achievements in physics and chemis- 
try which have enriched it. It is one 
of the most entertaining of all the 
recent books on popular science. 

THOMAS R. HENRY. 

Correspondent Views War 
In Terms of Humanity 

Narrative by Robert J. Casey 
Filled With Poignant Tales 
Of Suffering and Tragedy 

/ Can't Forget 
By Robert J. Casey. Bobbs-Merrill Co., Indianapolis. 
Home from the wars and with a lot of experiences he missed as an 

artilleryman in World War I, Mr. Casey is engaging in that age-old pas- 
time of the adventuresome—reminiscences of all the things, big and little, 
that he can't forget. 

Bob Casey is no stuffed shirt, no pompous expert pontificating on the 
grim Issues of World War II, and he does precious little moralizing about 
America's corrung role in the war, for he does not see war that way. 

But he does see the war in terms of humanity, in terms of the little 
man and his suffering, his hopes and disillusionments. And his book, 
wnicn is liice a iresn Dreeze on a siuny aay, is nuea wun poignant τ airs 
of suffering, tragedy and adventure, many of them tola before In his news 
dispatches to The Star and the Chicago Daily News—whose reporter he 
has been for over 20 years—but ail of them retold here as a foreign cor- 

respondent's narrative of 22 months at the battlefront. 
And Mr. Casey was at the battleiront, whether in France during the 

debacle or in England during the blitz, for he was no headquarters re 

porter taking high command handouts and trying to make them le k 
newsy, but seeking out the real story of the war in the flames of the 
conflict. 

Krpt Himself in Thick of Fight. 
From the time Mr. Casey went to Europp in the fall of 1939 until he 

returned a casualty this year, he managed to keep himself in the thk k 
of the flght, sometimes just one jump ahead of the Nazis—as when i.f 

slipped out of Luxembourg on the eve of the Germans' move in—but 
always where there was trouble. And he saw plenty of it. β 

Perhaps his best story—and he swears it's true—is his widely publi- 
cized taxicab ride from Luxembourg through the Siegfried Line to Treves, 
where he and Walter Kerr of the New York Herald-Tribune had a pro- 
found, albeit well-suppressed, desire to sabotage the sidearms arsenal of 
a substantial number of Nazi generals who were assembled to hear Robert 
Ley, Hitler's jailer of the German worker. Mr. Casey and Mr. Kerr put 
aside the temptation to disarm the Nazi high command, but one shud- 
ders to think what might have happened if their desirp had been stronger 
than their willpower. Mr. Casey probably would not have lived to undergo 
the experience of waiting for a Nazi land mine to explode months later 
in London. 

me ïame οι me oiegirieu î^ine expiuii uiuugui ugmei irgLuanu». 

to the German-Luxembourg border— there were to be no more taxi rides 
through the west wall—and a foot-thick dossier on Mr. Casey in the 
Nazi flies, knowledge of which convinced him that it was time to observe 
the war from other points. He moved out just ahead of the Nazis 

Back in France and stymied by the intricacies and delays of French 
officialdom, Mr. Casey explored the front lines without official authoriza- 
tion—in fact, in spite of technical arrest at Nancy. His story of the col- 
lapse of France, the pathetic flight of the refugees, the tragedies of human 

beings and their fp.milies, the little things that are significant in the 
lives of people in wartime, is moving and heart-rending. But it is no» 

all pathos and drama. There is a plenteous and refreshing supply of 
comedy, of anecdotes of the kind that only war can supply. 

French Tanks Twice Captured Border Town. 
There is also moie than a hint of what went wrong with Franc in 

the chapters on the battle of Longwy, a tank skirmish which, in itself 
lost now in the magnitude of France's collapse. The French tanks, re- 

garded by Mr. Casey as some of the best in Europe took the French 
border town twice from the Germans, but they ran out of gasoline, ar.ct 
the infantry, which was to arrive to hold the town, never showed up. 
Just a little incident in a big war, but highly indicative. 

Mr. Casey went to England expecting a repetition of France's panickv 
defeat, but he was not there long before his ideas changed, and after 

seeing the English under the blitz of September. 1940. he became a convert 
to the belief that the English will battle for their island from one end 
of it to the other if necessary. His transformation is the kind that comes 
with personally witnessing a courageous people under the fire of war, the 
kind of war in which grandma and grandpa hold the front line, p.nd the 
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never comcs. 

Mr. Casey is convinced he saw Hitler try and fc.il to invade England, 
and his evidence is substantial. He saw the fires of German ba: ses alor.',' 
the French coa^t across the Strait of Dover; saw how the R. A F. knocked 
out nf Hi'ler the idea that England had no effective e-ir force 

Mr. Casey finally went to Egypt by way of Iceland. Newfoundland 
and Nigeria on a ship which was sunk on its return to England. Ee 
may have another book on that episode of his war experience, unless he 
yields—and one hopes that he will—to the urge to see the subsequent 
chapters in the war for civilization. 

Perhaps some day. too. he will clear up the mystery of Albert le 
Screwball, the daredevile French aviator whose fantastic antics in front, 
of Mr. Klopp's terrace in Luxembourg kept Mr Casey in story material 
for several months of sitzkrieg. CRESTÔN B. MULLLNS. 

Lady Sourdough 
By Frances Ella Fitz, as told to Jerome Odium. The Macmil- 
lan Co., New York. 
If It were not for the occasional historical references punctuating this 

fascinating story of gold-hunting in Alaska, the reader might easii' 
imagine himself going through an unusually fine piece of adventure nc- 
tion. So ss*oundingly difficult was the narrator's life on the AlasKar. 
frontier, and so remarkable were her narrow escapes from death, tha* 
it is only with a distinct enort that the reader can Keep in mind tne fact 
that the book is an autobiography. 

Miss Fitz's work does not carry a prepossessing title, and the subjer 
is not yet well enough known to bring reader interest automatically. Ε 
once the first few pages have been passed, the story begins to gain i:. 
intensity, and the problems that beset L:id; Sourdough" begin to form 
a plot as complete as a novelist could desire. 

"Fizzy." as Miss Fitz wr>s nicknamed by her associates, was earninr 
a living as a stenographer in New York before she conceived the idea 
of going to Alaska to make a fortune. It was in this capacity, with prac- 
tically no mom y of her own. that she became associated with the Rowe 
Co-operative Mining Co. and arrived in Alaska in the spring of 1900. 

After going through incredible hardships and suffering bitter dis- 
appointments, she finally separated herself from the ill-fated mining 
company and set out to seek fortune on her own. She suddenly found 
that her struggles had brought her more mining claims than she could 
use. With ingenuity and foresight, and a little chance-taking, she built 
a telephone lire, only to lose it again: bought the Council City News 
and made u success of it. and finally found fortune and happiness at this 
Arctic end of the ramoow. 

Miss Fitz netted over S100.000 from her mining claims, remaining to 
supervise their operation until 1906. In that year, while visiting in the 
United Sta:es, she met John Sanger, younger brother of one of her Alas- 
kan associates. Seventeen days later they were married in New YorK. 
The couple spent "hree months in Alaska before the bridegroom flat In- 
stated that he wouldn't stay there for all the gold in the world. So "Fizz' 
regretfully 'urned her back to her beloved Alaska and returned to the 
States with her husband. 

This story might be characterized by the words inspired by "Whi.-- 
kers." a dirty but wise product of the frontier: "Look at this chit of a 
Manhattan stenographer who dreamed mighty dreams of a pot of golc 
then went out and found it!" 

Mr. Odium has done a good job of writing, aided tremendously by th 1 

natural appeal of a good story. It never lets down. When you read i 
you won't need a book mark. GEORGE S. WELLS 

St. Matthew's of Washington, 1840-1940 
By Helene, Estelle and Imogene Philibert. A. Hoen & Co., 
Baltimore. 
This handsome volume was written to mark the 100th anniversarv of 

the founding οf St. Matthew's Parish. It is an interesting and informa- 
tive work, and should make a valuable addition to the library of every 
history-minded Catholic of the District and vicinity. 

The Misses Philibert trace the history of Catholicism in this section 
since the landing of the Ark and the Dove at St. Clements (now Blacki- 
stone> Island in 1634. There, on March 25 of that year, the Feast of the 
Annunciation of the Blessed Virgin, the Rev. Andrew White, a Jesuit, 
celebrated the first mass on Maryland soil. 

St. Patrick's was the first Catholic parish established in Washington 
and St. Matthew's the third The second pastor of St. Patricks, the 
Rev. William Matthews, who succeded the Rev. Anthony Caffrey, was 
instrumental in the founding of St. Matthew's. He was the first native- 
born priest ordained in the United States. 

Archbishop Samuel Eccleston of Baltimore dedicated St. Matthew's 
oil November 1. 1840. and the Rev. John Philip Doneian. who had been 
Father Matthews' assistant at St. Patrick's since his ordination in 1836. 
became its first pastor The church stood at Fifteenth and H streets N.W. 

The present St. Matthew's, on Rhode Island avenue near Connecticut, 
was dedicated by James Cardinal Gibbons on April 1, 1913, with the 
Right Rev. Thomas Sim Lee as its rector. He died on August 11, 1922, 
and the following October 15, his first assistant, the Rev. Edward L. 
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J. Curley. Establishment of the archdiocese of Washington, with St. 
Matthew's as its cathedral, was authorized by Pope Plus XII on July 22, 
1939. Less than a year later, the cathedral's rector, who long since had 
become a monsignor, was elevated to the rank of prothonotary apostolic 
by the Pope. 

The Misses Philibert not only review the history of St. Matthew's, 
they list its many relics and special gifts, and also present brief biog- 
raphies of its rectors and curates. An appreciative foreword by Msgr. 
Buckey and a score or more attractive illustrations round out their volume. 

PHILIP H. LOVE. 

Yankee Bride in Moscow 
By Elizabeth Hampel. Liveright, New York. 
Elizabeth Coffee, born in St. Louis, had never traveled more than 209 

miles from, her home before she went to Moscow. Upon her arrival she 
married A1 Hampel. an electrician connected with the American Embassy. 
The ceremony consisted merely of signing a document in a public building 
at a desk under a sign: "Workers of the world, unite." (Across the room 

was the divorce desk, over which was inscribed, "You have nothing to 

lose but your chains.") 
■ev,» ,.οο,-c Mrc nsmrwi liverf in Moscow. This book tells the story 

of her daily life and that of other Americans in the Embassy Building. 
Such troubles as nude swimmers beside the lawn of her summer hut, 
groceries that provided rotten food, flies and no containers because of a 

paper shortage and a husband who had grown stout and could not play 
tennis plagued her during her entire sojourn. 

Unfortunately, most of the humor in this narrative Is no more thee 
fMetlouaneee. TEMPLE HOLLCROFT. 
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Three Orphaned Gray Squirrels'Become Back Yard Pets of Senate Page 
Trip to Boys' 
State Was 
Worth While 

Losers in Election 
Gave Full Support 
To the Winners 

PRIZE CONTRIBUTION' 
/? V O* A*ni/rhp Mi. 

Mount Vernon High School, 
Fairfax County, Va. 

When I was elected from our 

fchool to attend the annual session 
of the Old Dominion Boys' State at 
Blacksburg. Va., I thought it was to 

he some sort of 

_^ÊjÊÊÊ±^ stiff collar or- 

jHkSm sanitation. Buc 
I was sadly mis- 
taken after ar- 

there by 
bus with 
35 other 
t w ο ο f 

whom came 

Jfc j i from Mount 

^^8ε~ΓΜ' Vernon. 
WÊÈœSÊÊrJ The first day 

ι we were there 
I ! we had to look 

jSkW around and 
1 take in the 

Calvin o Rourkf. enormous size of 
I,ne Virginia ruiy letiniu: mauiuie 

campus, where we stayed. This day 
was also used to get acquainted 
with the 500 other boys sent there 
from other sections of Virginia. 

On the second day. Sunday, we 
attended church and after that 
checked in and became an official 
citizen of Boys' State. Proudly we 
took up the tasks of regular cadets 
by making our own beds and sweep- 
in? and scrubbing the floors. 

All of this was not in vain because 
mv section won the inspection for 
the week by having the cleanest 
rooms every morning for inspection. 

Our first assignment was to learn 
the routine of the day which was as 
follows: Reveille. exercis°. breakfast, 
inspection, assembly, athletics, din- 
ner. assembly or elections by dif- 
ferent cities, recreation, assembly: 
supper, rest, recreation, taps, and 
the day was done. 

Some days we held elections or 
nominated candidates fo.· governor 
and other offices. One night we held 
the inauguration ceremony. The 
boys there showed their American 
spirit by co-operating 100 per cent 
with the members of the entire 
body, the officials and tl^e officers 
whom they had elected, including 
the governor, lieutenant governor, 
attorney general and all Uie others 
that a state needs to function^ prop- 
erly. 

After some hot political campaign 
speeches for the two opposing 
parties, the Federalist candidate 
was elected, and both the Federalists 
and our Nationalist party supported 
and helped him ic every way pos- 
sible. 

I think that ti^e American Legion 
did a great thing and accomplished 
something worthwhile when they 
sponsored this trip for us boys. If 
any of you ever have a chance to 
attend Old Dominion Boys' Stare, 
do not hesitate to go if possible, be- 
cause you will meet a lot of swell 
boys and councillor;;. 

Pet Turtle Allowed 
To Go Free Again 
By Gloria Elaine Dyess, 11, 

Benninc School. 
One day a friend and I were 

walking down the street when we 

saw what seemed to be a rock. 
We did not think it unusual until 

it started mov- 

HU*. ing. Then we 

discovered that 
it was a turtle, 
Wp took it home 
and put it in an 

empty sandbox 
and fed it meat 
and cabbage, 
which it seemed 
very eager to 
eat. 

Wc decided to 
call it "Slow- 
poke." because 

πι υ v c u mj 

slowly. The next 
Gloria Dyess. day we let it out 

In the garden to get some exercise. 
We intended to keep our eyes on 
It, but we turned our backs for 
a moment and when we looked 
around we could not find it any- 
where. We looked and looked for 
a long time and were just about 
to give up when we spied it in the 
very spot where we had left It. We 
had not seen it before because it 
was the same color as the leaf- 
covered ground. That is how nature 
protects turtles. My father calls it 
'natural camouflage." 

A few days later we took it to 
A park where there were some other 
turtles and let it go. Although 
we were sorry to lose our little 
playmate, we were glad it got a home 
before cold weather. 

Autumn Awakens 
PRIZE CONTRIBUTION. 

By Carol Lynn Rice. 12, 
Taft Junior High School. 

ΊΤιβ days are growing shorter and 
the nights are long and chill. 

The leaves are falling from the 
trees all up and down the hill. 

The ground once more is covered 
with yellow, gold and red. 

And only the late flowers show 
their heads lip from their bed. 

The harvest standing in the fields 
is pleasant to the eye. 

There's corn, wheat and oats for 
grain, fruits and pumpkin for 
the pie. 

The wind is whistling louder for 
Jack Frost will soon be here; 

The children who play out of doors 
run and shout» with cheer. 

Till the school bell's merry ringing 
calls them from their play. 

To put down their games and 
playthings and learn their les- 
sons everyday. 

©lad summertime is over, and al- 
though we hold her dpar; 

We are glad to see the fall again 
with all its merry cheer. 

First Food Problem Solved With Warm 
Milk Qiven Through Medicine Dropper 

Charles Russell feeding his squirrels. One of them, Columbus by name, is in the upper lejt 
corner. ·—Star Staff Photo. 

TRIZE rONTRIBlTION 

By Joe Bill Stephens, 16, 
Woodrow Wilson H.gh School. 

Ferdinand and Isabella and Co- 

lumbus are tlie three young pet 
squirrels of Charles Russell, 15, a 

Senate page. 
Back of Charles' home, at 4403 

Nineteenth street north, Arlington. 
Va., is a large tree. No one ever 

thought the tree might be inhabited 
until one Julv 
day last summer 

when two tinj 
baby squirrels, 
each no larger 
than half the 
size of your 
palm, made 
themselves 
known to the 
world by at- 
tempting to take 
a stroll out on x 

a branch from jjjif.···" 
their well-hid- J/r? à 
den nest ofτ j leaves. ™1"1· · 

Charles sight- j0·· B1" strrhens. 

ed the two adventurers and climbed 
up to rescue them. Soon after- 

ward wailful crying was heard from 
another tree in a neighboring yard. 
An investigation was made, and 
Charles nad another baby squirrel, 
What was the reason for this sud- 
den appearance of wandering and 
wailing squirrels? he asked. He 
looked further and found the moth- 
er squirrel was dead. 

Now Charles has the babv squir- 
rels. You can see how they were 

named, the one of Columbus beinf 
attached to the rascal who wanderec 
to the other yard. And how does 
he feed them? With practical ap- 
plications and advice from the 

Washington Zoo he soon solved the 
problem. 

For about three weeks of their 
adopted lives the little ones ob- 
tained welcome nutrition of warm 
milk from a medicine dropper, pa- 
tiently administered by their guar- 
dian. The three soon tired of this 
method, however and insisted that 
thereafter they would prefer to bt 
served from a saucer. This grant- 
ed, the King (Ferdinand ι anc 

Queen (Isabella) and Columbus 
took full advantage of the situa- 
tion and soon found that wading 
through or rolling in the milk was 

great sport. 
Recently the trio has demanded 

even n>ore in the way of food, and 
now accepts, plus the milk, a steady 
diet of nuts — peanuts and black 
walnuts and chinquapins, tasty 
nuts from the South that our squir- 
rel friends go for in a big way. Sun- 
flowers also make a big hit with 

; them <as a food). 
j Charles now keeps his three gray 
squirrels in a specially constructed 
cage. 2 by 4 feet, in his back 
yard. But as the squirrels prow- 
larger. they need more space, so an 
extension Is being planned. Inside 
the cage, incidentally, is a large 
limb for climbing. Charles always 
keeps a supply of pine cones on 

hand which his pets gnaw on in 
«rrlû»· »λ toon thoir tneth ïr» tintnn 

nut-chewing condition. 
Not long ago there was a calam- 

ity when a hornet invaded the in- 
ner sanctum and stung Isabella on 

the nose. Ferdinand and Colum- 
bus, gallant gentlemen that they 
are, tried desperately to drive the 
intruder away, doing much awkward 
stumbling and rolling over each 
other in the effort. 

But Charles arrived in the nick of 
time and eradicated the trespasser. 
For the next few days Isabella 
nursed both an injured pride and a 

smarting nose. 

Win<*s for Youth 
c? 

By I. R. flcçrl. 
TRAINING FOR YOUTH HAS 

BEGUN. 
Several boys have written to me 

to demand, somewhat impatiently. ; 
when air training is "coming their 1 

way." They want to begin before 
they reach the "advanced" age of 
20. They have no ready cash. They 
ask. "How?" 

Perhaps the best way to answer 
that question is to review briefly 
the air news of the past few months, i 

In Houston, Tex., a philanthropist 
named H. R. Cullen donated $10,000 j 
to teach Texas youngsters between ! 

the ages of 9 and 21 the priciples of 
aviation. Plans in Texas have al- 1 

ready gone into action at top speed, j 
in Kansas îvio.. 11 it- wumcus 

National Aeronautical Association 
last year sponsored a junior organ- 
ization for girls between the ages 
of 14 slid 17 railed the "Aerades," 
meaning "Daughters of the Air." 

This year, the Women's National 
Aeronautical Association is sponsor- 
ing similar groups in other cities. 

Thomas Beck, president, of the 
Air Youth of America, has proposed 
that ihe United States Office of 
Education supply vocational train- 
ing through the public schools with 
courses in model flying, bi-monthly 
contests, glider assembling and even 

glider flying. 
Scholarships are offered on all 

sides. In June. United Air Lines 
announced the winners of $9,000 in 
scholarships. The awards were 

given to four undergraduates of 
American colleges. Another award, 
under the Air Youth Scholarship, 
sent its three winners to the Boeing, 
Casey Jones and Spartan Schools. 

Vocational institutes are working 
directly with the factories, the stu- 
dents using the same tools as those 
in the factory and having real fac- 
tory problems to unravel. Training 
for youth is no longer a visionary 
goal. It is here. 
I 

Boys Have Unusual 
Experiences With 
Diving Helmet 

By Dale Patton, 17, 
I 

Anacostia High School. 

This last summer vacation I had 
the experience of going underneath 
the water in a diving helmet that 
my cousin had made. All this took 
place in the 
lakes of New 
Hampshire. We 
would hire a 

boat and row out 
to a depth of 
about 10 feet. 
Then I would 
put on the hel- 
met while my 
cousin pumped 
air into it, and 
after I had been 
under a while he 
would go down. 

After going 
ovrr the side, I 
started walking Dali P»iton. 

out into deeper water where. I 
found clams, fish of different sizes 
and shapes and some plant lifp. 
The fish would swim away and 
then come back later to see this 
white monster. 

Among the other things I found 1 

were Indian arrow heads which I 
imagine fell in the water from a 
battle fought in canoes. Anchors, 
odd stones, pots and pans (those 
made of aluminum we gave to the 
Government! also were found. Some 
day my cousin and I hope we can go 
exploring in the ocean. 

IVot Guilty 
Judge—And on what grounds do 

you find this obviously guilty man 

innocent? 

Jury foreman—Insanity, your 
honor. 

Judge (amazedi—What? All 12 of 
you? 

Prizes Totaling $5 
Offered for Best 
Contributions 
Boys and girls of all ages up to 

and including high school age are 

invited to write and draw for The 
Junior Star. Prizes of $1 each are 

awarded for the best five contribu- 
tions published each week. The fol- 
lowing rules must be observed: 

1. All contributions must be orig- 
inal. 

2. Name, age. address, telephone 
number (if any) and school of the 
author must appear at the top of 
the first page of every written con- 

tribution and on the back of every 
drawing. 

3. Stories, articles, poems, etc., 
must be written on one side of 
paper: if typewritten, they must be 
double spaced. Drawings must be 
in black-and-white and must be 
mailed flat, not rolled or folded. 

4. The editor's decision as to the 
winners will he 'final and The Star 
reserves the right to publish any 
contribution received in whatever 
form he may deem advisable, re- 

gardless of whether it is awarded a 

prize. Checks will be mailed to the 
winners during the week following 
publication of their contributions. 

5. Contributions will not be re- 

turned. 
Bovs and girls who wish to act as 

news correspondents of The Junior 
Star may qualify by submitting at 
least one feature story (the princi- 
pal stories on this page today are 

good examples of what is wanted', 
together with the information called 
for above. Those qualifying will be 

given cards identifying them as re- 

porters for The Junior Star. The 
editor reserves the right, however, to 
decline to issue reporter's cards or 

to revoke those already issued when- 
ever such action appears advisable. 

Address Editor, Tine Junior Star. 
727 Star Building. Eleventh street 
and Pennsylvania avenue N.W., 
Washington. D. C. 
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Another edition of The Junior star of tne Air: Lejt to right, Stanley Colbert, 14; Susan 
Cornelia Jones, 17; Charles Stebbins. 18; Pierre Han, 12; Grace Preinkert, 18, and Ruth Bur- 

gess, 17. The program is broadcast each Saturday at 10:4S a.m. over Station WMAL. 
—Star Staff Photo. 
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Just 
Between 
Ourselves 
—By Philip H. Love— 

Junior 8tar Editor. 

Creatures the average person fears 
most are the ones Warren Bowman 
likes best. 

Take tarantulas for instance. Do 
you like them? Well, neither do I 
And, offhand, I can think of no one 

who doesn't regard them as things 
to be avoided. 

No one, that is, but Warren. Hr 
likes tarantulas so well that a couple 
of years or so ago he adopted one as 
a pet. You may recall the pictures 
of Warren and his tarantula that 
appeared in The Junior Star. 

You may remember, too, that only 
a few weeks ago, Warren told Junior 
Star of the Air listeners all about 
some of his other unusual pets—in- 
cluding, of all things, a skunk. 

Well, now the 11-vear-old Frank 
Buck of Tait Junior High School 
has written to The Junior Star "in 
defense of serpents." And his words j 
carry the stamp of authority, too. 
because snakes also have been num- 

bered among his pets. 
"The poor serpent has seldom got- i 

ten a square deal since the begin- j 
ning of the world." Warren begins. 
And he goes on to explain that it is 

only ignorance that causes most 
people to dislike snakes. 

"It is true that some snakes are 

poisonous,'' he concedes, "and it is 
wise to keep out of their way But." ; 
he argues, "the harmless snakes out- 
number the harmful ones three-to- 
one." 

* * * * 

ΠΙ ίυΐ UIC i*ClllliAUi kivtpvxv.. 

even thev serve a useful purpose. 
Warren contends: and. as evidence, 
he cites the deadly rattlesnake. 

"The rattler." he explains, "de- 
vours mice. If all the snakes in 
the world should die at once, the 
mice and rats would soon multiply i 

enormously. For instance, a black ! 
snakes eats an average of one mouse 
a week, or about 52 mice in the 
course of a year. It has been esti- 
mated that one mouse causes $10 
damage a year. If a farmer would 
kill a black snake, the mice that 
snake could have destroyed in a 

year would cause approximately $520 
damage to his farm and the other 
farms nearby And the black snake 
is only one of the many species that 
war on mice and rats. 

"So the next time you go for a 

walk in the woods." Warren con- 

cludes. "please remember if you see 

a little garter snake that all ser- 

pents are not adders or vipers. Some 
are just innocent snakes." 

♦ * » * 

Junior jottings: 
Collecting envelopes bearing for- 

eign postmarks is the hobby of 
David Speigler, 10, Ben W. Murch 
School. "One of the most interest- 
ing items in my collection," he 
writes, "is from Norway. Over the 
stamp is a V followed by three dots 
and a dash, the symbol of vic- 

tory." ... Another Murch pupil. Bill 
Early, also 10, reports on a visit he 
made to Texas' famous Alamo. "It's 
a great place and you ought to visit 
it." he summarizes. ... A similar 
verdict comes frcm Helen \V. Winks. 
11. Cheverly-Tuxedo <Md.) School, 
regarding the National Museum. 
And ditto from Jane Boat. 11. Shep- 
herd School, concerning Staunton, 
V'a.. where she spent her vacation. 
"We saw Woodrow Wilson's birth- 
place, the dollhouse and the live- 
stock market," she says. "They were 
all very fascinating." Don Buz- 
zell, 14, Massina, N. Y„ spent his 
recent prize dollar for additions to 
his stamp collection. "My collec- 
tion will soon reach the 10.000 
mark," he reports. 

* * * * 

More jottings: 
Thomas J. Keane. national di- 

rector of senior scouting for the 
Boy Scouts of America, has been 
summoned to active duty at the 
Navy Department. He had been in- 
active exactly 20 years. Priscilla 
Alden is a member of thf staff of 
the Montgomery Blair High School 
Silver Chips. And Herbie Heft 
writes football stories for the Cen- 
tral High School Bulletin. And 
McKinley High School has a Betty 
Compton. ... A register of students 
seeking sparetime employment has 
been established at Roosevelt High 
School. Coolidge High School's 
enrollment has risen from 640 in 

September, 1940, to 1.043 this year. 
"'Acres and acres of cotton'' in 

Southern Virginia is a sight Connie 
Cardwell, 13, will never forget, she 
writes. The Washington and Lee 
High School student visited the cot- 
ton fields on her vacation. Sug- 
gestion: High school boys and girls 
who are interested in music should 
read the article on page E-7 headed 
"Library Suggests Musical Biog- 
raphies for Students." 

Posters, on Backs, 
Advertise Carnival 

By Annalee Lumpkin, 13, 
Eliot Junior High School. 

More than a thousand students1 
and other children from the neigh- 
borhood turned out recently for the 
most successful carnival ever held 
at Eliot Junior High School. For.) 
almost a month before, the students 
worked enthusiastically on their in- ; 
dividual booths, each group striving 
to make it the best. 

The advertising problem was 
solved by printing posters which 
were pinned on the backs of boys 
and girls to wear as they walked 
through the halls. The posters also 
were displayed in the classrooms. 
Weather for the carnival was ex- 

ceptionally good, and immediately 
after lunch on the big day the 
booths were put in place. 

Hot dogs and soft drinks had a 
record sale, with the "dogs" selling 
out first. Miss Lambarton's stand, 
where "apples on the stick" were 
sold, made the most money, with 
Miss Wild's pony rides second. The 
carnival earned $200. which doubled 
the income from last year's event. 

Answers to Posers 
1. 1801. 2. 1722. 3. 1783. 4. 1858. i 

ft. 1794. ft. 173ft. 1 1830. 8. 1767. 

Mud Pie'Making Art Has 
M any Useful Possibilities 

PLASTER OP" PAR\S POURED 
IUTO T6W GSUT 6T0RI: 

JEILV XXOULOS mi MAKE 
ÔOOO PAPER. VdeiôHTS· 

iKieiuweri 

A PAPER FR.ΑΛΛΕ CAM 
RV U£IU6 DlFFEREt-JT E>E MADE BY POUR'.Uô 
COLORED MATURES "THE MVCTURE CMER A 

A'CHOCOLATE CAKE PICTURE PLACED IU TWt 
VjrTH FROST! sj<5 

* 
CAU fcOTTOAX OF A PAkl- 

BE CONCOCTED 

/?j' Carrol C. Hull. 

Yes. you ran make mud pies that have a future! But insterri of mud. 
plaster of Pans should be used. This material costs only a lew cents a 

pound and is .safe and easy to handle. In addition, pies made with this 
kind of mud will be acceptable in the best society. 

Plaster of Paris is a familial- chemical from which casts can be made 
quickly. All you need to do is to mix water with the plaster ot Paris pow- 
der until it has the consistency of·:* —■ 

UULK LiVrtIII. ctllU 1» JIUIU l() 

pour well. Then, by molding it. you 
can make a number of inte! e:ting 
and useful articles. 

Small jelly mold^ of the ten-cent 
store variety are used to shape paper 
weights. Grease the inside ol une of 
the molds with petroleum jelly. Not 
too much—just enough to make it 
feel slippery to the touch. Pour the 
mixture of plaster of Paris and water 
into the mold and allow it to stand. 

Do not be in a hurry to remove the 
molded plaster of Paris. Let it stand 
for some time. Perfect casts -equire 
some patience and care in removing 
them from the mold. The cast is 
removed by inverting the mold and 
jarring or tapping it gently. 

After your first success with this 
material you may wonder why it 

s.n nprfprîlv Phprrivî> tpll lie 

that plaster of Paris does not harden 
in the ordinary sense of the word, 
bu* goes through a process of "set- 

ting During this setting, the plas- 
ter of Paris expands slightly and 
thus gives a perfect cast of the mold. 

In making picture frames, cut an 
Illustration from a magazine and 
trim it to fit in a suitable molding 
dish. First, however, <?rease the 
sides of the dish with the petroleum 
jelly. Moisten the picture with water 
and place it face down in the dish. It 
must fit snugly against the oottom 
of the molding dish. 

Now pour a sufficient quantity of 
the plaster of Paris and water mix- 
ture over the back of the illustra- 
tion to make a layer at least one- 

half inch tnick Allow the mixture to 
set and then remove it carefully 
from the dish. 

If. when adding th" wa or to the 
plaster of Paris powde: some solid 
dye is dissolved in it. color ι fleets 
may be obtained. Cake coloring. 
Easter egg dye, or any water-soluble 
dye will do. 

A mottled or maible appearance 
can be obtained with the colors by 
not allowing the dye to become thor- 
oughly or evenly distributed in the 
plaster of Paris. After clear water 
has been mixed with the powder 
add a pinch or two of solid dye and 
men partially mix it into i.ie paste. 
This procedure will give he cesired 
effect. 

A two-tone effect can be obtained 
with the molds. Build up the color.» 
desired by mixing separate lots oi 
the plaster of Paris and then mold- 
ing part of the completed cast 
Thus, you'll have relief molds in 
two colors. Remember that the 
two-tone effect is built up in the 
mold and each color is allowed tc 
set before the next is added 

Select a glass dish of cake size to 
make a plaster of Paris "chocolate 
cake." By the way. this cake if 
made upside down and backward.) 
Grease the inside of the dish with 
a thin layer of petroleum jelly. 

The frosting or icing of the cake 
is prepared first. It is a thin layer 
of white plaster of Paris mixture 
spread evenly over the inside ol 
the glass dish. 

When the icing has hardened 01 

set, add the top layer of the choco- 
late cake. This, of course, is a 

thick layer of chocolate-covered 

pla^trr of Paris. Allow this laver 
to set. 

Now you are ready ior the lemon 
filling. Add a la', er of lemon-col- 
ored or yellow plaster of Paris This 
layer can bf as thick or thin as your 
fancy dictates. 

For the final or bottom layer of 
chocolate cake, add more of the 
dark brown or chooclate-colored 
plaster of Paris. This layer is made 
level with the top of the glass dish 
and is the bottom of the cake 

When the cake is well baked— 
that is. has set—take a fine-toothed 
coping saw and cut out a slice of 
the rake. Place the cake ar.d Its 
detached slice on a servirtg plate. 
It makes an attracthe "food" dis- 
play. 

Perhaps bj this time vou are 

wondering why there is a future in 
plaster easting It is possible that 
your exnerienres in working w!*h 
this material may be of value at 
some later date. 

Cuddles and Tuckie 
Trade Mark Rf? V A. Pat Off. 

By Frances R. ft illiams. 

This mighty bird was chosen by 
Our fathers ions 

To be the emblem of a land 
No conqueror should know. 

And so the eagle took his stand 
Beside our flag unfurled. 

For Freedom and for liberty— 
A sign to all the world. 

Respected by his many iriends 
And feared by all his foes. 

With power in his spreading wings 
And candeur in his pos^ 

So. like til" eagle, soaring hig'i 
Above the land and sea. 

We pray o :r country always shall 
' Be stror-g and brave and free. 

How to Make Faces By 
Frank Webb. 

Dcacc'a DOo&hhut/ add a few and you wavb 
L(N£3 Be<NNyTH£BAKE£ 

y — -ν— 

DG&UJA iVFiN/ ADD A reçu Sfi^PLe liNES AND 

<0ou MAi/e 8AQNE9 BufSN/ 

ι J _ 3 -X ^ ^ 

DC AU» Δ SûiSDuJI CH ADD A COCKLE ΛΝΟ you «AUE 
Roll ' lines- tomnnv ccy/^sj 

87· * Γ£Τ£ FDgMlSLJNCH/ 

Clear Cavern 
Pool Reflects 
Girl's Image 

Pleasant Memories 
Of a Motor Trip 
On Skyland Drive 

PRIZE CONTRIBUTION. 

By Jnnet Jenkins, 16, 
π.κιι ncnoo. 

Luray Caverns, ;5kviine Drive 
Virginia and West Virginia, nil 
packed into a two-day trip. What 
beautiful sights! As we drove 
through V r- 

ginia my eyes 
could hardly 
take in enough. 
My mother, fa- 
ther, brother 
and I and even 
our dog were all 
in the car. 

When we 
reached the 
caverns I was.'-o 
excited I didn't 
know what to 
do. The wait 
was not very 
long and .soon I 
iound myself in Janft Jrnkins. 

what seemed to bo fairyland. All 
around me were wonderful pieces of 
stalagmites and stalactites forming 
magical figures. In one corner was 
a little white ;ug sitting on r shelf. 
In another was a niche in the wall, 
v. ith what looked like a snow-white 
waterfall in it. Of all the things 
there I am certain nothing com- 

pared with thi<- 
There were four figures right 

ahead of me that seemed almost 
real: A man. a woman, a boy and 
a girl walking in a straight line. 
This reminded me very much of the 
picture "Pilgrims Going to Church " 

After coming to the bottom of some 
steps our guide advanced το a piace 
in the wall and. picking up a stick, 
banged on it The music that came 
forth was delightful. He explained 
that this had been discovered bv a 

workman who had dropped a ham- 
mer on the spot Since then it. had 
been used to entertain visitors. 

One other place we went to re- 
mains s"-.mned in my mind. The 
guide led us to where before our 

very eye*, was a oool of crystal 
clear. 'hirrmnrinE water it wasn't 
very deep. ?!*houeh it rock up 
auite a bit oi «pace I d'TOvpred 
if you leaned over mst a ν re bit 
your ima*e was refir^ted up to you. 

The trip home also was wmr. 

thing to remember Although it 
was raining so hard we had to stop 
many times, we could see the beauty 
of Skyline Drive around us. The 
fog surrounding us was so thick 
that all we could see were the clouds 
hangine so low you could s!mo«t 
reach out and touch them. 

Capital Girl Scouts 
A ttend International 

Camp Session 
PRIZE CONTRrm TIOV 

By MnzeUc />. Bigelow. 11, 
Br va η School 

Twenty Washington Girl Scouts 
and 24 International Scouts Irom 
foreign lands recently held a con- 
ference at Camp Bonnie Biae near 
Si r* i ît ο fi ρ 1 Η 

Mass., to discuss 
the future of 
scouting and 
closer inter- 
national rela- 
tions. 

All foreign 
delegates were 
able to speak 
English fluently 
except two, and 
they were pro- 
vided with in- 
terpreters. Pan- 
ama delegates 
su r ρ r i s e d the 
other Girl Mown* Bi«ei·*. 

OLUULO UCW rtiiU VJUU ill 

their native dances, and the South 
American girls sang songs in Span- 
ish and Portuguese. The girls traded 
merit badges and jewelry and took 
part in such diversions as archery·, 
horseback riding, sailing, canoeing 
and swimming in the "Big Pond." η 

picturesque lake with overhanging 
willows framing the cool rippling 
water. 

Although there were enough per- 
manent shelters, most of the Scouts 
preferred to sleep in tents, and most 
of the cooking was done out of doors 

Each of the girls from foreign 
ictiiu» uf muiiaira if α me nanvp 

weaving of her country, some shov- 
ing patterns handed down from 
generation to generation for hun- 
dreds of years. 

A large map was posted on the 
wall, and each girl signed her name 
in the State or nation whence she 
came. Only one representative ap- 
peared from war-torn Europe, a 

refugee from France, who has been 
in America for five months. There 
were eampfire programs every night. 

The highlight of the conference 
was a visit by Mrs. Eleanor Roose- 
velt. the President's wife, who toured 
the camp, cheered the sick and spoke 
at a banquet held in her honor. 

Posers 
Listed below are the names of 

some famous Americans and their 
birth dates. There are a few other 
dates, too. just to make it confus- 
ing. See if you can pick out the 
year each was bom. 

1. Admiral David G. Farragut 
(1756: 1780: 1801: 1822>. 

2. Samuel Adams <1655; 1722; 
1740; 18711. 

3. Washington Irving 11783; 1805; 
1821: 1840'. 

4 Theodore Roosevelt 11829. 1840; 
1858: 1872'. 

5. William Cullen Bryant (1794; 
1829: 1850: 1875'. 

6. Paul Revere <1700; 1735; 1760; 
1776'. 

7. John D. Rockefeller <1827; 
1839; 1847: I860'. 

8. Andrew Jackson (1743; 1767; 
1780; 1805'. 

"Why didn't you mail that circular 
letter?" 

"I couldn't find any round envt- 

lopee." 



Capital Is Thrown 
In Turmoil by Book 
Dissecting Diplomats 

Vichy Ambassador Tried 
To Dissuade Author, 
Washington Hears 

Bv BLAIR BOLLES. 
Proving that the pen is at least ai 

disrupting as the sword, a beautifu 
woman, Helen Lombard. Americar 
wife of a French colonel, has throwi 
this cosmopolitan capital into a tur· 
moil with a book, "Washingtoi 
Waltz." Even before it appeared i 
caused concern and Gaston Henry- 
Have. the Vichy Ambassador, triec 
through intermediaries to dissuad* 
her from bringing it out. 

Reportedly he told his colleagues 
"She is the one woman who nuis' 

be shut up, because she will be be- 
lieved." 

The book puts the X-ray 01 

diplomacy, which is a devious call- 
ing mysterious to all but its practi- 
tioners, who like to keep it mys- 
iriiuu\ r«u» tilt· IllJSlfl} IS guilt" 
Here is the open view of diplomacj 

it lias been practiced in Wash- 
ington these last 10 years bv the 
representatives of the leading Eu- 
ropean and Asiatic countries. The 
ambassadorial behavior 011 the Po- 
tomac is a fair guide to the innei 
thoughts, fears and hopes of gov- 
ernments overseas. 

Claims to Authority. 
Mme. Lombard, whose ancestors 

include the founder of the United 
States Marine Band, has claims tc 

authority on the lives and careers 
of those professional mystery men 

the diplomats. For long her own 

life was diplomacy. She married 
Emmanuel Lombard, the Military 
Attache of the French Embassy, in 
1927; returned with him to France 
and then came back to Washington 
in 1930 when he once more was 

made Military Attache. 
Originally, Col. Lombard came tc 

Washington at the appointment oi 
Marshal Petam right after the 
World War, in which the colonel 
CfH r>r\l oH βνίΐΠοι·ι· 

Α. Ε. F. at Valdahon. Among his 

pupils was Edwin M. Watson, now 

major general and military aide ol 
President Roosevelt. For his World 
War contribution to American suc- 

cess Col. Lombard received the Dis- 

tinguished Service Medal. 
He still is fond of Petain and his 

wife today in discussing the back- 
ground of her book and the reaction 
it has met observed : 

"Marshal Petain is an old man 

He does not know what is going or 
in his Embassy here." 

Found Service Impossible. 
After the French surrender ano 

the arrival here of Henry-Have a.< 

Ambassador. Col. Lombard found 
further service at the Embassy im- 
possible. He and Henry-Have held 
invariably opposite views on ques- 
tions. A year ago Lombard resigned 
Since then he has lived quietly in a 

little brick house, where, on a red 
card table, his wife last May began 
to type out her book. In three 
months the composition was com- 

pleted. Now in Washington, and 
perhaps elsewhere, it is a best seller, 

"I wrote the book." she said, "after 
years of watching the utter incom- 
petence of French and British di- 

plomacy here." 
She draws a picture of contem- 

porary French diplomacy as a cloak 
for a network of secret international 

police activities, but of Viscount 
j-iaiuax. uie eriusn «moassador 
since last January, she remarks that 
under him "British diplomacy has 
definitely left the Victorian era." 
Englishmen here have sent copies of 
the book to Winston Churchill in the 
belief that he would find interest- 
ing and revealing the author's com- 

ments on the present improved state 
of his Embassy in Washington. It 
was a Victorian stronghold as re- 
cently as three years ago. 

Sent Booklets on Japan. 
Aiter reading Mme. Lombard's 

derogatory chapter on the modern 
spokesmen for the Japanese, the 
Tokio Embassy sought to appease 
Mme. Lombard by sending her a set 
of Illustrated booklets about the at- 
tractions of Japanese life and cul- 
ture—such as "Children's Days in 
Japan," "Floral Art of Japan." and 
"Japanese Food Recipes " When she 
was 19, Mme. Lombard, then Miss 
Carusi. wrote an interpretation of 
the life and works of Lafcadio 
Hearn. the Japanized westerner. But 
neither that enterprise nor the gift 
of booklets has caused her to plan 
anv changes in her Japanese chapter 
for future editions. 

Hjalmar Procope. the Finnish 
Minister, whose handsome face and 
pleasant manners inspired what 
Washington knew as "Procopo- 
mania" two years ago. sent the 
author a dozen roses without com- 
ment when he read what she had 
written about him. The Italian Am- 
bassador. Prince Colonna. whom the 
book ridicules as "wagging the tail 
of the Axis." granted that all Mme. 
Lombard wrote about him was true, 
but he shrugged his shoulders and 
said: 

"Circumstance is at fault, not I.' 
The most satisfied reader of the 

book was Constantin Fotitch, the 
Minister of Yugoslavia, who receives 
r shower of praise. "Thank you 
thank you. not for me, but for my 
country," he told Mme. Lombard, 
Next to him. the most grateful were 

the Latin Americans, because they 
«ρre leit unmenuonea in a book ir 
which to be mentioned is, usually 
to be dissected. 

Played Active Role. 
Before the colonel took his leave 

of his attache's post Mme. Lombarc 
played an active role in his pursuil 
of his duties. To her is due. in part 
the departure from the cabinet oi 
Secretary' of War Harry Woodring 
who left in the midst of the Naz 
military campaign in France. 

This is one of the stories which 
Mme. Lombard thought should bf 
"better left unsaid" when she wrot< 
her book. After France went t< 
war in 1939 the colonel's principe 
task was to get arms for the Frencl 
troops in this country. He knew ο 

the existence of several million Lee· 
Enfield rifles and several thousant 
75-millimeter field guns which wen 

just sitting in arsenals, unused anc 

with no prospect of being used. 
Col. Lombard saw in the amend- 

ment of the Neutrality Act late it 
1939 the chance to get these piece! 
for France. The legal inhibitior 
against selling arms to belligeren 
nations was gone. But Mme. Lorn 
bard found a hitch. She saw pub 
lished in the Army and Navy Jour 
nal an executive order of the Wa: 
Department announcing that now 
of the rifles and guns in the arsenal 
could be sold abroad. Rifle range 
might buy thepi. but not the French 

Mme. Lombard recognized in thl 

Nature's Part in Creating the Strategic Regions of the World 

The Mediterranean, 
Where Sea Power 
Had Its Birth 
This is the filth of a series of 

informative articles and maps on 
the fascinating geographic back- 
around of world areas in the 
news of today. At the request of 
The Star the National Geo- 
graphic Society as a part of its 
man;/ educational activities has 
prepared the basic data and ac- 

companying maps from its rich 
resources of geographic knowl- 
edge and surveys. By clipping 
this series from week to week, 
adults and school pupils may ac- 

quire a gazetteer for permanent 
reference and interpretation of 
news dispatches. 

Copyright, National Geographic 
Society. 

Close the Mediterranean Sea by 
olugging the Suez Canal, the Darda- 
nelles. and the Straits of Gibraltar, 
and what would happen? 

In wartime, a navy might be 
11 * λ at\H r»ni r\fW f »·Λ*ν» 11 inr 

In peacetime, trade among many ! 
nations would be thrown into con- 

fusion. 
For ever since man first paddled 

along its shores in primitive log- 
, hewn boats, the Mediterranean has 
! been one of the world's most im- 
portant waterways. Land which it 
washes was the birthplace of Chris- 
tianity. Along its coasts the Egyp- 
tian. Greek. Roman, and Byzantine 
empires flourished and waned. From 
its eastern shore the ancient Phoe- 
nicians, master ship-builders and 
shrewd merchants, began their ex- 

plorations. colonizing, trading, and 
spreading the alphabet. 

On the shores of its northern arms 

during medieval times rese City 
States—Genoa. Pisa. Ragttsa. Venice 
—which grew rich and powerful 
carrying to an awakened Europe 
spices and other exotic goods from 
the East that came by caravan to 
Turkey. Palestine, and Egypt. Later 
from Spain and Portugal the settle- 
ment of the Western Hemisphere 
began. 

In other words, the Mediterranean 
is a highway of history. It has 
helped merge peoples and cultures 
and has distributed the resulting 

; civilization. 
Geography is dirtctly responsible 

for the Mediterranean's vital role. 
Stretching more than 2.300 miles 
from Gibraltar to Palestine, the Sea 
links three great bodies of land that 
often are classed as continents— 
Ejniupc-, A.-irt, auu niiu d. ruuiuugil 

] each of these continents has its dis- 
! tinctive features, the Mediterranean 
region as a whole forms a subtropi- 
cal transition between central and 

Service Orders 
» ARMY. 

Potter Brig Gen Waldo C, from Wa«h- 
ing'on to For Sill. Ok.a 

Anderson. Br.e Ger. John Β frr.m Wash- 
ington το Fort Sam Hou^on. Tex 

CouUer. B"ig Gen. John Β from Fort 
Moadp S Dak ο Fort Piley. Kanv 

1 Campbell. Brie Gen. Arthur G from 
Camp Pendleton. Va to N"*1*' York 

Williford. Grig Gen Forrest Ε from New- 
York to Fort Eustis. Va 

GENERAL STAFF C ORPS. 
Lure? Brie. Gen. Le Rov. from San An- 

tonio. Tex *o Camp Haan. Calif 
Loomis. Brig. Gen Harold F from Wash- 

ington to Portland. Me. 
ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT. 

Sears. Col Robert, from Brownwood. Te* 
to San Francisco 

Mather Col. John, from Watertown. Mass.. 
to Washington 

Booth Col. Lucian D from San Antonio 
to Radford Va 

B'ackmore. Col. Philio G from San Fran- 
cisco to San Antonio. 

Gilbert. L\ Co! Fred I from Fort Leonard 
Wood. Mo to Brown wood 

Vernon. Capt Clinton M from Fort Ord. 
Calif., to Reading Pa 

Breen. First Lt. Clyde H from Washing- 
ton to San Francisco 

Lylp First Lt. Char'.e* "W from Fort 
Bernini. Ga to Ab^rd^en. Md 

Pelron Second Lt Fobrrt S from Phila- 
delphia to B^rwirk. Pa. 

Waser Second Lr Robert C from Phila- 
delphia to York Pa 

FIELD ARTII.LERY. 
Pevion. Col Bnrnard R from Columbia 

S C to Princeton. Ν J 
Clark. Lt. Col S-Momar F from Princeton 

το Camn Blanriin·?. Fia 
Norman. I,t. Co! Ft'-' C from Fort 

Brag?. Ν C to Washington. 
Prie» Second Lt Churl»' Β Jr trom Fort 

Sin to For' Knox. Kv 

SIGNAI., CORPS. 
Stanley· Col. Stewart W. from Washine- 

ton to San Francisco 
W'llard Lt Co' Robert A from Fort 

Monmouth. N. J., to Camp Crowder. 
Mr. 

TT<re. Tf T?.o M from ^ort Mon- 
rrouth to Γιimp Crowder 

Joseph. First L* John A from Fort 
Monmouth to Camp Crowder. 

CAVALRY. 

Goodwin. Lt Col. Samuel F from Pine I 
Camp. Ν Y to Washington. 

INFANTRY 
Shaw. Maj. John C from Hawaiian IV- 

par'ment to San Francisco 
Staples. Cant Robert R from Governor's 

Island Ν Y to Washington 
Teich.* Caot. Frederick C from Pine 

Camp *o For* Cutter. Mirh. 
Poinier. First Lt. Arthur D from Pin? 

Camp to Fort Sam Hou^on, Tex. 
MEDICAL CORPS 

Brown. Maj Otto R from San Diego 
Calif το Hi^ley. Ariz 

LIeder. Maj Loi".s F. from Fort Jackson. 
S C to Washington. 

Lucas Cap» Thoma L from Washington 
to Fort Jackson 

Huches. Tir-* Lt. Carlisle Β from For' 
Kno\ to Shaw Field. S. C. 

Powell. First Lt Sam M jr from Fort 
Braeg to Fort Sam Houston 

Lateiner, CaDt. Robert. from Mi'chel j Field. V Y *o Governors Inland. 
Wilke First Lt. Frank A from Fort RiW 

to Hawaiian Department 
The following are rpliev^d from Camp 

Grant. Ill and are ordered :o the 
stations indicated 
Hagen. Capt. Wayne S to Fort Hamilton. 

Ν. Y. 
Odrssky Capt Louis, to Fort Hamilton. 
Williams. Capt. Mark F to Camp Bowie. 

Tex. 
Conley. First Lt Raymond H to Atlanta. 

I Galgianl, First Lt. John V.. to San Fran- 
I cisco. 

Haigler. First Lt. James P., to Fort Ham- 
ilton 

Her.rich, First Lt. Leo C., to Fort Ham- 
ilton 

Hirkman Firs' Lt. Archibald L., Jr., to 
Fort Benjamin Harrison Ind. 

Hilker. First Lt. Albert W to Spring- 
field. Mo 

! Kaolari. F.rs* Lt Louis G to Hot SDrings 
mationai parK. ArK 

KniKht. First Lt. William Α., jr., to At- 
lanta 

McGovern. First Lt. William J, to 
Charleston. S C 

Martin, First Lt. Frederick H, to Fort 
Sill. 

Orlik. First Lt. Theodore C to Fort Sill. 
Parrott. First Lt. Max H, to Vancouver 

Barracks. Wash. 
Pavne. First Lt. Voris H to Fort Ham- 

ilton 
Rodman. First Lt George H. to Fort 

Benjamin Harrison 
Scott. First Lt. Robert J. to Atlanta. 
Scott. First Lt. Wilbert Ε jr.. to Atlanta 
Silverstine. First Lt. Leslie B., to Fort 

Hamilton. 
Smpad. First Lt. Howard Η to Sheppard 

Field- Tex 
Strub. First Lt. Giles J, to Fort Hamilton. 

order a War Department refutation 
of an act of Congress. With a jour- 
nalist friend she sought to find out 
who was at the bottom of it. Secre- 
tary of War Woodring denied 
knowledge of it. Assistant Secre- 
tary of War Louis Johnson denied 
knowledge of it. The White House 
denied knowledge of it. but after 
the White House heard about it, the 
War Department order was res- 

cinded. Colonel Lombard got the 
guns and Mr. Woodring resigned. 

It took from mid-winter until late 
May to get the arms transferred 
to French ownership, and before 
they reached France. France had 
surrendered. However, just about 
the time Mr. Woodring was resign- 
ing, the arms—1.500,000 Lee-En- 
field* and 6.500 field guns—got to 
England, and with them the Eng- 
lish armed their home defenders. 
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northern Europe on the one hanc 
and the hot deserts of Africa anc 

Abrabia, on the other. 

Through hundreds of centurie; 
upheavals of the earth—volcanic 
eruptions, earthquakes, and mort 
gradual changes in elevation—have 
divided the Mediterranean into twc 
basins. The western basin, from Gi- 
braltar to Sicily, is largely sur- 

rounded by mountains. There are 
mountains, too. 011 the northern and 
eastern shores of the eastern basin; 
but on the south, the Nile valley ol 

Egypt and the sandy shores of Libia 
are flat. Because of the upheavals 
the European coast is jagged with 
peninsulas, arms which are small 
seas themselves, bays, and deep in- 
lets. 

Why did navigation develop nat- 
urally in this area? 

In the first place, better soil at- 
tracted the people to the valleys 
which run toward the coast. Ir 
places moutain ranges cut off neigh- 
bors in the next coastal valley. When 
these people wanted to find out 
what was on the other side of the 
mountains, it was easier to go by sea 

than by land. 
These same mountains were rich 

in timber for building shins The 
high-prowed vessels in which the 
Phoenicians sailed to England, the 

Thomas First Lt. Georse Ε to Charles- 
ton. S C 

CHEMICAL WARFARE SFRVK'F 
BorryhilJ. Maj. Robert H. irom Austin. 

Tex *o Edgewood. Md 
Faulkner. Cap·. Lionel Ε from Cam· 

bride*· Mav το Ne* York 
Sheppard. Fir.4' Lt Harvey Ε from Fori 

Eustis to Edgewood 
VETERINARY CORP«i. 

Price Mai George T. from Fnr? Brass 
to Camp Shelby. MiS5 

A'kire. Cap: Robert L from Langley 
Field. Va to For* Braeg 

DENTAL CORPS 
Smith Cap· Lloyd S from Fort Kno> 

to Lak«* Charles. La 
QUARTERMASTER CORPS 

Sadler. Maj. Walter C from Omaha 
Nebr to St Louts. Mo 

McDanie!. Capt Ralph L from For' 
Wingate. Ν Mex to Fort 3:11 

Walsh. Capt. Frank J from Fori Lewis 
Wash to Seattle. Wash. 

James, Cap' Ernes' Η from Camp Lee 
Va to New Cumberland. Pa 

HoHb>. Second Lt. Gregory J from Camj 
Forrest. Tenn to Camn Blar.ding. Fla 

Decker First Lt Laurence F. from Pir.< 
Camp to Washington. 

Major. First I' Paul N, from Atlanta t< 
Huntsville. Ala 

Wilson. First I.t Thomas Β from For 
Sam Houston to For? S 11 

Holloman. Second Li Ira J from Cams 
Lee to Fort Re„no Okl: 

FINANCE DEPARTMENT 
Reed. Cap* John W from Washinetor 

to Mitchel Field 
MEDICAL ADMINISTRATIVE CORPS 

Eubank1. Cant Herman Τ irom Cam] Lee to Camo Livingston. La. 
Borcher:. Firs: Lt Max A from For 

Mason. Calif to Sur. Francisco 
Holcomb. First Lt. Daniel C. from Cami 

Grant to Seattle, Wash 
Klo-zman Second Lr Robert H. frorr 

Patterson Field Ohio, to Panama Cana 
Department 

Gokay Capt. Oliver P., from Fort Jack 
son to New York. 

AIR CORPS. 
Abbey. First Lt. Richard S from Mac· 

Diil Field. Fla to West Point, Ν Y 
Sullivan. First Lt. Henrv R. Jr, from 

Laneley Field to West Point. 
Holland. Second Lt Charles A. jr. from 

Par.ama Canal Department to Savan- 
nah. Ga 

Shamburger. Second Li Charles H.. from 
Savannah to Maxwell Field. Ala 

Harlow Second Lt. Frederick S. from 
MacDill Field to Washington. 

Oswald. Second Lt. Huyette Ρ from 
Fort Benning to Patterson Field. 

COAST ARTILLERY. 
Gieck. Second Lt. Joseph F.. from Fort 

Hancock, N. J to Fort Richardson 
Alaska 

Kimball. Second Lt Paul S from Fori 
Euitis to Fort iiiChaidson. 

Moriohon Second L^. Paul J., irom Fort 
Hancock to Fort Richardson. 

Births Reported 
Truman and Edna Beckett, boy. 
James and Elhel Bowman, girl. 
William and Gladys Buck. boy. 
Dorman and Virginia Carroll, boy. 
John and Mildred Collier, boy 
Cletis and Carolyn Davis, girl. 
Franklin and Salome DeCatur. boy. 
Frank and Clara Gay. boy. 
Clarence and Maria Gray. boy. 
Theodore and Dorothy Harper, boy. 

Lester and Mollie Jenkins, boy. 
Louis and Amy Koogler. girl. 
George and Madeline De La Matyr. boy. 
Kernel and Geraldine Lowe. boy. 
Myrl and Elizabeth Meves. girl 
Joseph and Louise Michalowicz. boy. 
William and Erin Murry. girl. 
Loyal and Ethel Orndorff. boy. 
Daniel and Darlene Peebles, jr., girl. 
Walter and Ruth Quasi, boy. 
Jose and Dulce Sera. girl. 
John and Emily Simmons, boy. 
Richara and Myrtle Stanley, boy. 
Dudley and Myra Zoll. girl. 
Harry and Gladys Taylor, girl. 
Bert rum and Sarah Thomas, boy. 
Richard and Anne Viands, boy. 
Marvin and Carol Warner, girl. 
William and Helen Wise girl 
Richard and Florence Biller. girl. 
Thomas and Anne Briti. girl. 
Norman and Pauline Burditt girl. 
George and Lilly Chandler, boy. 
Edward and Rita Daly. Rirl. 
George and Alma Deaner. boy. 
Solomon and Evelyn Gadol. boy 
Jack and Esther Gershanov. girl. 
Samuel and Isabel Greenblatt. girl. 
Frank and Jean Harrison, girl. 
Karl and Frances Henn. girl. 
Verner and Florence King. boy. 
James and Clarise Law.son. girl. 
Herbert and Mary Landolt. jr., boy. 
Earl and Emma Manuel, boy. 
Moffett and Cecelia Menefee. boy 
Leslie and Dorothy Montgomery, girl. 
William and Ludie O'Flynn, boy. 
Julian and Eleanor Patton. boy. 
Frank and Mary Powell, boy. 
Howland and Margaret Sarra. boy. 
John and Mary Sita. girl. 
Harold and Mary Smith, boy. 
John and Anna Sweeney, boy. 
Robert and Mary Violett, boy. 
Moran and Dorothy Tanner, boy. 
John and Alene Treadwell. boy. 
.Tnspnh and Martha Watts, airl. 
George and Mabel Williams, boy. 
Roy and Anna Wood. boy. 
F.leon and Louise Allen, girl. 
Vincent and Louise Brooks, girl. 
Joseph and Eleaunteen Clark, girl. 
Arthur and Myrtle Flood, girl 
Ellsworth and Alma Green, girl. 
I awrence and Geneva Green, girl. 
James and Annie Howard, boy. 
Junes and Evelyn Jordan, boy 
Charles and Vernice Monroe, boy. 
Da\id and Beulah Owens, girl. 
Dewey and Willena Strong, boy. 
Elishe and Ola Terrv. boy. 
Paul and Alice Townsend. twin boys. 
Gene and Estelle Young, boy. 
William and Elizabeth Battle, boy. 
Butler and Mattie Brown, boy. 
Otis and Virginia Evans, girl. 
James and Rebecca Goins. boy 
Richard and Beatrice Green, boy. 
George and Marcella Hagans. till. 
Joseph and Elva Jones, girl. 
Thomas and Maggie Keys. girl. 
Suelpe and Cora Mungo. boy. 
James and Foree Rose. boy. 

Stiii end Aim* Sykes tirl 
_ mtnuel end Charl#s#tfa Τμτ§Π. ttrl. 

James and Marc an a Wright, hoy. 

Greek and Roman galleys in which 

slaves were chained to oars, the 

sturdy Genoese and Venetian craft 
used by many explorers of the New 

World and the Far East—all were 

built from the products of Mediter- 
ranean forests. 

Thanks to the succession of straits, 
bays, and promontories, good har- 
bors are abundant. These provided 
natural ports for the earliest fisher- 
men and traders. Tiie promontories 
and the islands offered good land- 
maiks long before the compass was 

invented, and encouraged sailors to 
venture into open water instead of 
hugging the shore. 

Furthermore, the Mediterranean 
climate favors the seaman. In sum- 

nier me aays are not ana ciouaiess, 
the nights .starry, the wind steady. 
Winters are rainy, but the tem- 
perature is mild. lor the mountains 
keep out the cold air from the north. 
The Mediterranean is exceptionally 
calm, and has only a slight tide 
Cold waters of the North Atlantic 
are kept out because the Gibraltar 
entrance is not very deep. 

So well marked is the Mediter- 
ranean climate that geographers 
have taken it for a tvpe They speak 
and write about parts of California. 
Chile. South Africa and Southern 

I 

Marriage License 

Applications 
Under D. C. law, couplet must 

apply tor a marriage license on 

one clay, uait three full days ana 
recale their license on the fifth 
day. Sundays and holidays are 

counted the same as other days. 

Alexander Ε Preutz. 4? and Al.^e F 
Oisen. both ol Brooklyn the Rev. 
H M Henni* 

Sheldon W Ehrinzer M. Charlo'e Hall. 
Md and Mary R Aaam>. .'<-08 l*ith 
st n e ; ihe Rev James Ρ Grace. 

Char^ncp G. Joyce. ίο 1 Oti< «t. r. e 
and Monetra C Liedtke. ·.'*». .121 H st 
η λ the Rev Peter Marshall. 

Lloyd Aitman. *!5. 1115 3rd st. ne and 
Lillian M Saniord. Γ.'4ί· Evarts st. 
ne. the Rev. Mike Elliot τ. 

Arend J Thoma- :il, ♦>!» Ν nw. and 
Mary E. Anthony. .'$«» ·ί.ν: L st. .1» 
the Re\ Jo-eph J Kelley. 

Clayton A Ruueds» 1. and Marcarite 
E. Bosley. 1!». both ol Baltimore the 
Re*. H M Henni 

Charles C. Silverman. îî*', 1 Γ» 1 Γ» Gallatin 
s* nw. and Barbara Wolk. 1 
Tuckerman s*, r» w the Re< Soiomon 
H Met·. 

Charles H. Ilo*v: "· «4s Cai: η st. ne. 
and Κ Do.o:"' Ηκιηυ., ·*■?. IM»*» S 
st η ά ; ..e Rev. Β H WH 

Mervin C Marin. !' ·: ν 
and Aima C Queen It*. 14 Z.i.s; 
Capitol the Rev H.»r. y Evaul. 

Napo'eon I Bank·. .'7. ·>'.'» Florence st. 
a ;. u Λ Si::rj."un. ♦ 

R st η p. the Re\. Waiter H. Brooi.s 
Saul Penn. 14".'·; Mor>e «r ne, ar 1 

Nettie 1 ash, '.'t. lit·.'! Hennin» rd. ne. 
the Rev M H Levin>on. 

William H A Watk<ns "7 Meadows 
Md and Edith L Green. "T. 44S1 C 
-\ se. th Rev. J. b. Carroil. 

William J. Hilburn. 'Z T. Qtu:<:»c3. Va 
and Berry L Harri*. ·2β. lNMts Bay ft. 
s e Jud-.e Fay L. Bentley 

Charles V Do\e ΊΖ lU'l'l Newton st. ne 
and Ruth Ε Fentiman, Ία. l.'lôî Law- 
rence SI. ne: the Rev. M C. Stith. 

Oîlie L Martin, jr 1.ΊΟΤ Riggs st 
n.w and Louise F. Armstrong. ·,Ί. 1.TJ4 
U st. η w the Rev. J Ε Elliott. 

George Ρ Elfrey, .'i.'t. and Agnes R Ben- 
i neu. -ir»· both of Baltimore the Rev. 

H M. Hennis 
Leonard D. Fiazier. '2Ί. .1 "S '2nd st η w 

and Robnet'e L Owens. '!<» Richmond. 
Va. th* Rev Eari L Harrison 

William C Andrews. ·*♦. St Johns. New- 
foundland and Martha G. McLawhon. 
*2:5. 1 Burke st. s.e the Rev. Leslie 
L Bowprs. 

Aloysius J Barthmaier. *?7. U Rhode Is- 
land a\e. n*.. and Mary G. Smith. 
1511 Franklin st. ne. the Rev. L. E. 
Robinson. 

Herbert L. Luckett. '.M. Alexandria. Va. 
and Bernice A Winfield is. Arlington. 
Va 'he Rev Augustus Lewis 

Robert R Fredlund. *.<». and Virginia R 
Huffman, \'0. both of Chevy Chase. Md 

j the Rev J Hillman Hollister. 
Philip D. Shupe. jr. *:«. .Vr.M Colorado 

1 a'.e n.w and Cora J. Hague. 'M. | 
Colorado ave. n.w the Rev. J. Herbert 
Garner. 

James S Knott. 640 F st. s w and 
Mar ν F Kehoe 40 1 14-ί> 4th st. s.w 
the Rev c. A Musseiman. 

Edmond H Warts. 42. and Carolyn E. 
Taylor. 4H. both of Brooklyn, the Rev. 
Howard S. Anderson 

William T. Kernan. \'2. *!?*.l.'îth st. 
n.w. and Elizabeth J Franke. 1!» 14ΛΙ 
Park rd n.w the Rev James S. Smyth, 

Frank Russo. 23. f»210 4;h st. n.w and 
Claudia S Roberts 20 33oK McKin- 
ley st. n.w.; the Rev. Lawrence A. Mc- 
Glonp. 

Ivan M Koontz. 30. 4420 Oth st. η w 

and June I. Venable. .'4, 1324 Juniper 
st. n.w.: the Rev. H. W. Burgan. 

Issued at Rorkvillr. 
Charles R Rogers. !4 and Dora Ε Swink. 

·.'♦». both of Lexington Va 
Carlton Ε Wilder, .T.' and Eleanor W. 

Gluck, '.M» both of Washington. 
John A Wells. :»>. and Mane F. Jackson. 

22. both of Washington 
Kenneth L. Reshobere 24. and Emma R. 

Ritenour. y: both of Washington. 
P. Donald Cisael 2fi. Silver Spring. Md.. 

and Genevieve M. Griffith, 21. Laytons- 
ville. Mi. 

Robert W Cook. '.'7. Washington, and 
Myrtle W. Hill. 17. Sandy Spring. Md. 

Julian W. Johnson. and Mabel R. 
Parker. 2*'. both of Washington. 

John H. Bennett. :*0 and Sue R. Wiley, 
37. both of Washington. 

Edward Oliver Downs. 21 and June Edith 
Smith, is. both of Bethesda. Md. 

Frederick A. Herrman. 23. Takoma Park. 
Md.. and Eleanor Van Sant, 22, Atlantic 
City. N. J. 

Thomas G. Brown. 20. Silver Spring. Md., 
and Mary Ε Hudson, 31. Culpeper. Va. 

Francis P. Klein. 23, Washington, and 
Doris B. Ingledew. 20. Silver Spring, Md. 

Robert L. Frederick, 20. Rockville, and 
Eva L. Collins. 10. Unity. Md. 

Alfred H. Blankenship. 21, Silver Spring, 
Md and Ruby R. Hege, 10, Halstead, 
Kans 

Albert E. Fischer, 41, and Florence P. 
Rathgeber. 42, both of Washington. 

John W. Ghent. 28, Fort Belvoir. Va., and 
Charlotte Griffin, 23, Washington. 

Bert D. Sheets, 23. and Virginia M. 
uanui.'i οοιχι oi rninnx. »«. 

Theodore A. Burns. 25. and Josephine 
Tannarone. "1. both of Washington 

William A Marlowe. 45. and Hazel E. 
Karn. 44. both of Rockville. 

Adam S. Shannon, jr.. 24. and Ethel A. 
Grubb. 18. both of PoolwviUe. Md. 

Charles Ε Martz, *24. and Eleanor C. 
Smith. *25. both of Washington. 

John Β Owens. 2rt. and Annie M. Flournoy, 
22, both of Washington. 

Youth Action Conference 
Washington young people's re- 

sponsibility in the defense program 
will be discussed at the Washington 
Youth Action Conference on Na- 
tional Defense, to be held December 
Β and 6 at Foundry Methodist 
Church, Sixteenth and Ρ streets N.W. 
Representatives of more than 40 
youth organization· art expected to 
take part. 

Australia naving a Meaiterranean 

climate." 
Just as geography has developed 

Mediterranean .shipping, so it has 
determined the agriculture and 
economics of Mediterranean lands. 
The mountains do not leave a great 
deal of space for farming. Although 
wheat grows well in some sections, 
the countries on the European shore 
are so densely populated that they 
do not raise enough grain for bread 
and spaghetti. 

Because of the extremely slight 
summer rainfall, crops had to be 
found which like dry weather. Some 
regions are iirigaied. but mountain 
snows ar.d rivers do not supply 
enough water to irrigate all the land 
Such products as olives, grapes, figs 
and almonds are the solution They 
can go a long time without rain, for 
their roots probe deep to get all 
possible moisture from the soil. 
Many Mediterranean trees have 
leathery or waxy leaves which pre- 
vent lo.-vi of moisture. 

So thick are the olive groves that 
Mediterranean countries nroduce 
nine-tenths of the world supply of 
olives and olive oil. Spanish and 
Italian housewives, getting dinner 
for their families, u.-e olive oil as 

American women use butter and 
other fats. 

Deaths Reported 
A T;.a MfvT Mtf Ca Hosp:*al 
Jo a ρ η Biirbo'ir £'· 1Λ Mad.so:, η w 

Louis* M Kjellberg M, S E.iraor'h .« 

Hospital 
Clifford A Borden. 71. 1 Ί 1 *"> Madison at 

η 
Lucy Ν' Copeland. 6*. Γ» J11 Partridge 

η w 
Katfcenr.e Ε Banks 85. 1Τ1Π Hooar* 

w 
Sar.i Fornil:. 65, Georgetown University 

Hospital 
John Ε S mpson .V!. Gallmger Hospital 
John J. Mayf 4T. St. Elizabeths Hos- 

p.tai. 
Edward J. Wrenn. 4.Ί. Emergency Hos- 

oiial. 
Carrie J M^eks « Children* Hospital 
Infant Rachelle 8 Klavan. 501? Illinois 

ave n.w 
Edward Mahoney, 77. Home for Aged 

and Inflrrr. 
Mary A Brown. β5. 1 Gessford c:. se 
Andrew Lewi^ *n. Err.criencT Hospital 
William Crawford. 4S Providence Hospital 
Gu.ssie Edge. 43. Garfield Hospital 
E'len Cash C.V .1CW .VU h st. ne 
Katherine La η g ley. P. Gallinger Hospital. 
Infant James Hammond. Freedmen s Hos- 

■ :?' 
Infant Crews. !2β days, Gallinger Hospital 

Speakers Announced 
The Geological Society of Wash- 

ington today announced the name* 

and topics of three speakers for its 
meeting in the assembly hall of the 
Cosmos Club at 8 ρ m. Wednesday. 
They are Ε. Τ Knight, who will dis- 
cuss zoning of ore deposits 111 the 
Tri-State district: D. Gallagher, who 
will talk on granitization in Central 
Africa, and Max Demorest, whose 
subject is types of Ice flow within 
glaciers. 

Dr. Kerekes to Lecture 
Dr. Tibor Kerekes. historian, 

author and lecturer, will begin a lec- 
ture series on the auspices of the 
Study Guild Catholic Library. 1725 
Rhode Island avenue N.W.. at 8:15 
p.m. Tuesday. Topic of the first lec- 
ture will be "The Basis for a Perma- 
nent Peace " Francis C. Mackin will 
continue his talks on Latin America 
at 8:15 p.m. Thursday at the library. 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 
ί WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE fOR ANY 
debts other than those contracted by my- 
self Neal Η Adams. jîOtî C st. η e 

I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY 
debts other than fho*e contracted bv mv- 
seif JOSHUA M LEE 124 4th St η e !·· 
WILL WITNESSES TO ACCIDENT AT 
about 11 a m November 4. 1941. in which 
woman passenger was injured on south- 
bound Seventh Street car at Mr Vernon 
Place N.W kindly communicate with 
FRANCIS L. NEUBECK. National Prf».«s 
Building 
I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY 
debts other than those contracted by my- 
self. CHARLES BRUNNABEND. Jr.. ·;<»5 
21st et. n w. 10·_ 

CIDER—APPLES. 
Sweet, fresh. Altered cider and tree- 

η w.. Canal rd cross Chain Bridge, follow 
Route 1-."J throush Vienna to Chilcott 
Orchards. iLareest orchard in nearby 
Virginia. » 

PLAINFIELD ORCHARDS. 
APPLES & SWEET CIDER. 

W W. MOORE. Sandy Spring. Md 
Out Georgia avp. to Glenmont, then 

right Γ» miles or Route1 1ft·?. 

HELP MEN. 
ACCOUNTANT. C. P. A for public ac- 
countant's office also young man for 
junior accountant. Please answer in de- 
tail Box ÎK.'Î-J. Star 

ALTERATION HAND, experienced, for light 
alterations, ladies' and mens garments. 
735 7th st. n.w. 

APPRENTICES high school graduates, 
mechanical and electrical work, national 
concer*n. steady employment, opportunity 
for advancement. Box 45.'<-J. Star. 
AUTO MECHANICS c:>, experienced on all 
makes of cars: good salary and liberal 
commission. See Mr. Bill Currin, Logart 
Serviscenter. 2017 Va. ave, n.w. 

AUTO MECHANICS HELPER, must be 
flrst-class, between 30 and 40. 1010 D 
st. s.w. 
AUTO MECHANICS and gas station attend- 
ants and helpers. See Mr. Harwood. Call 
Carl. Inc.. ôî>4«» Georgia ave. 

AUTOMOBILE SALESMAN one who has a 

wide acquaintance among automobile sales- 

selling automobiles. State age. experience 
and qualifications Box :SH-J. Star 
BAKER all around, also baker s helper. 
1Τ:ιΚ Wilson_ blvd Arlington. Va. 
BODY AND FENDER MEN: top wages. 
Martin Auto Body. 1K17 N. Moore. Rosslyn, 
Va. 
BOY for light delivery. D. C. permit 
white). Mr. Boyd. 13Î13 F st. 

BOY. white, 16-20. gentile, high school 
graduate. with knowledge of foreign 
stamps, as file clerk: $16 per week, 40 hrs. 
Apply Sunday before 4. 3708 1 .'it tast. η.w. 

BOY. colored, with bicycle, to do delivery 
work; guaranteed salary. 012 L at. c.w.. 
Dime Messenger Service. 

BOY. white or colored for grocery atore: 
must have driver'» permit. 1000 β st. η w. 

BOOKKEEPER, white, familiar with typing; 
e*p. may net b· neeaaaary An» .. giving 
we. training rate, and · alary «cpaetad. 
Box 4Λ2-Χ. Btaj. 

I lie olive ana ng groves nave an- 

other advantage. Small crops can 

be planted between the rows of trees. 
Tins "doubling up" is important 
w hen space is at a premium 

From the Western Mediterranean 
countries ccStr.es much of the cork 
used lor bottle stoppers, linoleum 
and similar flooring, insulation and 
life preservers. It is the bark of 
cork oaks and is stripped from the 
treek. which, like thp olive, thrive 
tor a great many years. Here again 
the trees serve a double purpose; 
pigs live on the acorns which drop 
from their branches. Meat is rela- 
tively scarce, but fish is plentiful: 
tli£ Mediterranean has many more 

varieties of fish than most seas. 
The Mediterranean lands are poor 

in raw products for manufacturing 
and in fuels such as oil and coal. 
Except in Egypt, little cotton grows 

Omrfaopw arrnnnt fr»r tliP 

steady procession of ships criss- 

crossing thesea in peacetime, bring- 
ing raw materials and manufactured 
goods from Northern Europe the 
United States and other parts of the 
world Some of the ships pass on 

through the Suez Canal to haul 
goods to and from the Orient. 

'Next Sunday: Bible Areas Now 
Lands of Bombs, Buses, and Oil 
Pipe Lines » 

HELP MEN. 
(Continued ) 

; BRICKLAYERS Apply a 40th r and 
Calvert s· η * 

BRICKLAYERS, steady morn. ;arge devei- 
oDûifn: apytv bricklayer loremar Rock 
Creek- Fore^· Developner" E»st-West hwy. 
ar.d Meadov.bjOCk Coum:ν c.ub 
BUSHELMAN. for laree deparrmer.· store 
State «ce. expenence ana salary. Box 
85-J. Star 
BUTTER CHAUFFEUR, colored experi- 
enced good position m beaut liul iiorr.e. 
best references_reQuired MI. 
CANVASSERS l(»fr advance commission 
Opportunity for route? lor those mho 
qualify Walker Thomas Furniture Co 
io:;i 7th st._n.w-. 
CARETAK ER-FARMER. single man. good 
habits, for winter, care for small amount 
of .stock, make repairs and protec* prop- 
er*y nominal wages, opportunity to eArn 
more if eood carpenter abou: Dec 1 s*. 
near Herndon. Va reference Box 385-J, 
Star 
CARPENTER, must be experienced in re- 
modeling M Kapneck 735 11th St: nw 

CARPENTERS thoroughly experienced in 
remodeling steady work, good pay Gate.· 
Contracting Co »i*4u Wisconsin ave 
Be'hesda Md Oliver 

i CARPENTERS Apply 4«»;h pi. and Benton 
I η m 

CAR WASHER experienced colored inside 
work. Apply Sunday. ]n am. to 11 am. 
1 S* Oarage. 17·»."» L st η » 

CAR WASHER, experienced Bethesda 
? inoco Service, Wisconsin ave. and Ea ■- 

West highway Bethesda Md WI n:<v.\ 
CHEF white or colored for high-class 
boarding house. mu>: be experienced 
pleasant kitchen: good pay Box 4?<-J S!ar. 
CHEF first-clas* day work. Do not phone. 

( Rhode Island ave η e 

COLLECTOR-INVESTIGATOR, able to se- 
cure information essential to collection of 
debts and judgments: good proposition for 
man wno can produce resuiis. box 
4H-J, Star. 
COOK. Italian satisfactory par must be 
sober and thorough Apply in person. 
Lindo Cafe. 2811 14th at. η w 

COOK S HELPER. colored also 1 diSh- 
washer, colored day work, good salary 
1Τ·ΐ:2 E-ve st. nw Apply Sunday, Ρ .10 
a.m. to 2 P m Monday all da ν 

COUNTERMAN small plumbing supply 
business, experienced. St ace full details 
and salary desired Box 3S4-J. Star 
COUNTERMAN, white. experienced no 
Sunday work. Sun Dial Grill. 171M 14th 
st. n.w. 

COUNTERMAN for plumbmc v.;pp!.e« ex- 
perienced State Qualiflcat ion* in own 
handwriting. Box 47-J. Star. 
^Or.V^FR OR SODA MAN references. 
King Drue Co. Κ st η w 10· 
DAIRYMAN, conscientious: 40 cows De 
I.aval milkers; house and carden spot fur- 
nished hard road, school church store 
adjacent to iarm Box :t71-X. Star. 
DELIVER Y BOY. white D C permit, neat 
pleasant personality Apply Capitol Beauty 
Supply Co l Ί1 7 H st η w 

DELIVERY BOY white one interested in 
learning the trade h. s. printine training 
Xiripiui ημμιν uîskc ica>. ..ι ·>γι> 

York avr η w. 
DISHWASHERS r.M white. Apply Β Β 
Cale \!nd and Pennsylvania ave 5 e 

DRIVER, white, over 18 years. ο work for 
typpwnter company. mus' know city 
Apply in person between ί» and 4 week 
days at 14.51 East Capitol st. 

DRIVER-SALESMAN ̂ Willing worker with 
good personality excellent opportunity for 
future salary «'?."» week. Do not annlv 
unless looking for a permanent ro^tic^ 
Washington Fish Exchange, loll £ 
st s.w. 

DRIVER-SALESMAN, experienced for estab- 
lished dry cleaning route Can earn over 
*<.'{<» per wk.: must be willing worker, local 
references Bex '285-J. Star 
DRY CLEANER, experienced, sohent plant 

i steadv work Apply National Laundry. 21 
j Pierce st η w 

___ 

DUCT MEN WANTED, experienced on 
dwellings Appiy_rear_2118 Ν st. n.w 

EASTERN MANUFACTURING CO. ha* op- 
! port unity for two men in Washington and 
! Virginia territory. Weekly earnings above 

the average to start. Permanent to right 
I man. State ase. occupation, phone number 

and if you have t car in first letter. Box 
23-2. Star. 
ELECTRICIAN, steady job for right man. 
Apply 4'* 1 H st n.e. 11* 
ELECTRIC WELDER, experienced in fab- 
rication «part time». Joseph Smith. 3t>19 
Benning rd. n e 

ENGINEERS ASSISTANT thoroughly fa- 
miliar with maintenance of large apt. ho- 
tel s H r s. 4 -1 C a 11 M r. G r a d y WO .6900. 
ESTIMATORS—Only those capable of tak- 
ing off electrical work need apply: good 
salary, immediate employment. Box 225- 
J. Star. 
EXPERT SHOE-SHINE BOY. The Palais 
Royal Shoe Repair, downstairs store. 
FLUORESCENT salesmen need six capable 
men-_ Apply 421 H st. n.e. 11 

_ 
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rienced. good salary. Apply Johnny s Serv- 
I ice Station. "Oth st. and New York ave. 

n.w. Do_not phone. 
I GAS RANGE SERVICEMAN, with experi- 
I ence on all makes of sas ranged: must 

have light_car._Box_i*7-J. Star. 
GENERAL UTILITY MAN: good position 
for reliable person: permanent: must have 
réf.: live on premises Hebrew Home for 

! the Aged. 1125 Spring rd. 

! HANDY MAN. elderly, white, for farm re- 
pairs: permanent home: complete Jiving, 

month._ Box 48»>-X. Star. 
HARDWARE CLERK to make signs anc 
window displays. State age and qualifica- 
tions. Box 280-J. Star. 
HOUSEMAN-CHAUFFEUR, colored, married 
preferred, for small family; must have ex- 
perience. local references; $75 mo.; sleep 
our Box 373-J. Star. 
JANITOR-MANAGER, white, day work, 
not over 40. must have had experience 
in the care and maintenance of prop- 
erty. Prefsiably one whose wife can be of 
some help. Best reference required Call 
between 7 and 9 ρ m except Sunday. 

Superintendent. 41P 7th St. Ν w. 

MAINTENANCE MAN. white, experienced, 
for hotel teneral work; lift in. Apply Mr. 
Rowley, 178Λ U ft. n.w. * 

HELP MEN. 
iiAN for tire shop, permanent Job for 
faultier. Apply 4.'î!»_K et. n.w. 

MAN. young, high school graduate ac- 
curate typist, good at figures, or know 
edge of bookkeeping, experience unneces- 
sary. Apply own handwriting, stating 
salarywan.cd Box 14»;-J. Star. 
MAN. young, white, desirous and capable of 
learning oil plant operation plumbing, ι 
welding and lubricating experience helpful; 
good future. Worthington Oil Refiners. 
Inc 'î .'nd and Ν Oak .sts Ro.sslyn Va. 
MAN white, middle aged. as caretaker and ; 
janitor for clubhouse in nearby Md Call | 
Mon. after !» :tO a m corner Georgetown 
rd and Sonoma rd Bcthcsda. M3 
MAN. accurate with figures, to work 
around oil Dlant Reply in own hand 
Not over 45 years Stale experience and I 
references Box 1<»7-J Star 
MAN', voting Colored 16 to *20 year* gen- 
eral stockroom work. Bring references. 
Apply ♦SI*. L M. n.w 

MAN — Up nerd a dependable man to work 
on an attractive out-ioe piano selling 
Plan Prefer man with automobile See 
Mr. I.ake Kitt'.s J :?:;«» G Λ. n.w tomor- 
row morning 
MAN young, to take charge of delivery 
department and other work fine oppor- 
tunity. permanent 1oo and good chance for 
advancement Sak s. ·ϋ<· r.'th st n.w 

MAN voung. white, gentile energe'ic. 
trus*worthy Ό drive car :<ttd do lit'le 
things around home and office for con- 
valescent real estate man and gradually 
work into real e^'ate business: must be 
good driver and have good appearance. 
Box 4»t-j Star 
MAN', over \'4. neaf. reliab'e to fill \acancy 
in reta.l dept. Start about *'.'K vk Emp. 
offl<-e. 14 :" Eye υ u Rm "10, il a m. 
to .; .to D m no ι+» 

MAN ior cabinetwork. Call National 1 

Sunday all day 
MAN. young, colored strictly sober to act 
si chauffeur and houseman mu«: have 
D C. driver's permit salary, $15 *®ek 
Apply New York a\e n.w 

MAN, colored, to help in u*ed car d"P' 
must be sober and energeric p-rmanent 
job. Apply b^t ί» ■'.«»-κ· Mon Mr Gar- 
ner. Mandell Chevrolet Co, J8ftO NichoL 
a ·. e se 

MAN. von η to >arn wf*II-Ps*abii.-.hed b u-ί- i 
ness in Woodride.p. r. mu- t b< na* ive 
W«.ihingtonian or long resident, living with 
parents: attractive salary and excellent 
chance for advancement Box L'io-J. Si «t. 

MAN. Ml-'.'s. with car. to supervise estab- 
lished route ol boys for leading publish- 
ing company No ran va ing salary. >.·»5 ·">'» 
wl: to tait. Cpportumty ior advance- 
ment. Bond required. Call DU. 1 Γ>Τ 7 alter 
s· !a m Monda y 

MAN. colored single. wi'h experience, to 
cook. sen e and do genera! housework, ρ 
vate family separate quar'-r a : < >n- 
vemences. country home j.ear Washington 
room and board and $60 monthly Call 
Brad'ey 0'».~>4 Monday between î» a m and 
5 p.m. 
MANAGER, for .urg· colored hotel, must 
be experienced in this line St a e agr 
reference, experience Reply in own hand- 
writing Box Star 
MANAGFRS —CREDIT CLOTHÎNG STORES 

Progress.· e chain operacng through'*·*' 
south has opening·· in ex pan.-ion program 
1 or high1.*' experienced manager5· v.'h >..i- 

c< si .1 sales record, sat .vjactory col ** on 
background Must b·6 producer.·· v. ·h g >od ! 

! earnni* caoac.tv Only out«-'and r.s men 
^ considered Apo'r το Mr A Mend»·! f 

Sumner S'or»"· Corp. care Wniard Hot·:, 
all day oda ν only 
MEAT CUTTERS « experienced good 
pay rj rieht men Applv American S"'<r*5 
Co. 1H M st. r. 

■ ?.IF ATCU'ITER générai cierk R.ver Road 
Market. ♦» 1 ♦ ·I Ri'.er rd Bethesda Md 
-MECHANIC. experienced in truck work- 
must ha\e thorough knowledge :n "tr.e-up 
good pa ν ·ο right man Diamond Motors 
I ne Γ G ν! η ν. 

MECHANIC. muçt have c.-tr and re'eienγ*<· 
«. od opport in: y. Proctor Λ R:d«>y. 4 
14ns· η * 

mechanical' HELPERS wiremen needed 
in na'.onai concern. Steady employment 
Box 454-J Star 
MEN. colored I# to 30 for instaurant or 
parking lot work Apply Monday. JO to 

ί : 1. or λ toJV si? 17th st. * 

MEN «tMi white, to destnbute circular? 
Report Monday 7 am, til" L St. nw 
Stead ν work good pay 
MEN. voting «'{» out of high schoo: ·ο 

; learn meat business: good opportunity 
Apply American Sores Co. is M ne 

METAL WORKER' Ivt-clas- nr.lv ; #■: 
^aiar> eood working condition*. Box 

j 14 1 -J. S'ar 

ί MOTORCYCLE RIDERS, several, white. 
Aoplv cherner Motor Co Mr Purchase 
CUTS I DE WORK gathering da"? *pply 

; by letter only, state age. Β va s Directory. 
·»ι»·; ρντ. γ. 

j PAINTERS—C me ready for u r.·: Report 
S'ock Shed *·» a m Mondsy. Fcrdham 
rd a'-r! Un ton r w 

PAINTERS HELPFF yr wi e man 
driver* peimit 1 "19 1 Mh Ν Arling- 
ton Va GH '· tS 
PAINTER rood aoprei.c» Ch. 'Ai:· 
fie d i?<inri,iv betwpp'î ] a'\Λ '' 

Ρ A PEP H AN ERS firs -c iasi 53 I Geor- 
β : a a \ * 

PAPER HANGERS*—-Only 1»·*-class r.^eri 
apply *:.;!·» Rhode I^and a\e ne. MI 
*;5θθ 

PARKING LOT MAN — White. D C 
oriver permi'. good references. 730 

j 1 Kh _st. _n.w. 
PHARMACIST 2oc«l references full-time 
position California Pharmacy *2 let; Cali- 

| forma_st 
PLASTERERS WANTED·'-Phone A antic 
o»>7tf from i* a m. to 11:30 am. or before 
? a.m. Monday. 
PLASTERERS. $11.*25 day. 1050 3lYt 

; st. n.w. 30· 
PLASTERERS (3 red preferred. -?s" : 
Hsmoden lane. WI. 4 7·* 5. 
PLASTERERS. wenVd f·' once M 40 
βη hr Apply ready for work. 7-51 Wis- 
cor.in ave Bethe da 
PLUMBERS' HELPERS wanted Apply 
711 Kennedy s: n.w 

PORTER, colored expener red reierence* 
required, for drug s'ore. K.i.z Drug Co. 
is:;· Κ ss 1θ·_ 
PORTER colored, driver- permit near 
references. M to start Georgetown 
Pharmacy Wisconsin ave and Ο s; n.w 

PORTER WANTED—Mum be abie το take 
care of furnace: over t!7 years of ac 

I references. T'.;e Shah Optical Co i*'Zt 
F s- η w. 

PRESSER experienced ladies' and men s 

work good puy. 5018 Conn. ave.. near 

J Nebraska. 
PRIVATE TUTOR for mathematics hgrht- 
colored young man Box 320-J. Star 

RADIO SERVICE MEN'"(·:>. for inside work 
must have equipmen* good salary, steady 
employment. See Mr Schneider. George t 

; Radio__Co 31 «·Τ M St. n.w. 

RADIO SERVICEMAN—Good steady P0*i- 
t on for resDOnsible. thoroughly experienced 
man. Kennedy's Radio. 3407 14 th r w 

REAL ESTATE SALESMAN, over 4ή years 
old: full time: special commission arrange- 

! ment. Box 42-JT Star. 
REAL ESTATE SALESMAN—Opening for 
experienced man now Come in. 10 to 
noon tomorrow. R. P. Ripley 8435 Qa iff 
REGISTERED PHARMACIST. 2 or 3 eve- 
nings eacn wcï». omuuaia 
Box PO-J. Star. 
RESIDENTIAL air-conditioning helpers no 
experience necessary. permanent. Call 
North 3700. 
RESTAURANT OPERATOR MANAGER 
Musi be able to Take full charge of high- 
class restaurant and cockrail lounge. Ex- 
perience essential for organizing and capa- 
ble of covering every phase of ou^ines? 
operation State fully pas experience, 
ability, salary, etc Box S 
SALES OR FIELD MGR with men no af- 
fected by priorities, for similar position 
fli h nat 1 co distributing sof: good- Give 
lull details in reply Box Ζ Star 

SALESMAN alert, for national adver- 
tised merchandise. 5c and J oc couner 
goods. Big profits for salesmen and mer- 
chants. Repeat business premium·, free 
goods. Steady or sideline. Box Star. 

SALESMAN lor liquor store Must De rx- 
perienced. State ase salary and expe- 
rience Box •J'Jii-J. Siar. 
SALESMEN to sell fluorescent fixtures: ex- 
perience in this line not necessary. Apply 
421 H st. ne. 11· 

SALESMEN calling high-grade delicacies' 
shops, homemade-sty .e crackers, novelty 
b*k ii;'l sideline, generous commission. 
Box :wf-X. Star 
SERVICE STATION ATTENDANTS. '?· ex- 
perienced in greasing Be'.hesda Sunoco 
Servie». Wisconsin ave. and East-West 
highway. Bethesda. Md. WI μτο** 
SERVICE STATION MAN with auto"repair- 
ι τ Florida avc η « 

SEWING MACHINE 8ALE8MAN downtown 
store, new in tins business, needs an ex- 
perienced dependable man at once Salary 
and commission. Box 440-X Star 
SHEET METAL WORKER "first-class gut- 
ter and spout man must have tools. Call 
Sligo ί·Sl."> or apply >40."» Ramsey ave 

Silver_SprinR Md Sunday after 10 a m 

SHOE SALESMAN—Experienced fitter only 
need apply. Steady position. Box 4t>7-X. 
Star. 

__ 

SHOW CARD WRITER a.id sign man tor 
grocery chain. Opportunity for advance- 
ment for capable man. Apply 1420 7th st. 
η w.. upetftiTS office 

SODA BOV. over 18. part-time, mainly 
evenings: references, experience. Sugars 
Drugstore- .'15th and Q sts. n.w. 

STENOGRAPHER—Permanent position with 
old established local firm, salary to start 
above average. When replying, state age 
•and references. Box 447-J. Star 
TAILOR custom work good pay. steady 
work. Apply 1312 Eye st. η e. Trinidad 
7287. 
TELEPHONE SALESMAN, experienced. P. 
D. deal: good commission, plenty of good 
calls. R. Morel. P. O. Box 847. Richmond, Va. 
TENORS, experienced boys for church choir. 
Splendid openings. Box 401-J. Star 
UPHOLSTERERS, good salary Apply With 
nnl c A rmo TTnV>rtlcf*rin«7 Cn .'{ ! 7 I M 

Plea sa nt st. η w 

WAITER, dishwasher, colored for nearby 
country inn: American plan service live 
in. Shenherd 

1 WAITER, colored, part or full time with 
j restaurant experience; good pay steady 

work. do no: phone 184'.' Itîth «t. nw 

YOUNG MAN as etenographer. speed not 
necessary, salary small to begin bur op- 
portunity for future unlimited Answer 
in own handwriting and give reitience. 
Box 38.T-J. Star. 
YOUNG MAN. white. 1 tf to SO. high school 
graduate, draft exempt, driver's permit, to 
travel as assistant to salesman, with na- 
tionally known haberdashery line, in Md 
Va.. Pa. and D. C.: excellent future. State 
references and telephone. Box ΊΗΙ -J Star. 
YOUNG MAN clesn. sober, industrious, 
for farm and dairy, knowledge of .nilkinc 
machine. Good home, $35 mo., with bjard. 
Apply J Β Waterg. Etchlnson_Md 
YOUNG MAN. nest appearsnce to learn 
flnsnct builne·»; 960 month State age. 
qusllflcstions snd educstlon. Box 3£-J Star. 

HELP MEN. 
VOUNG MAN. white. hiRh school edura- 
Lion. able to take shorthand for clerical 
work in well established buildina material 
concern Box 4">x-J S'ar 
D J KAUFMAN. INC MEN S 8TORE!f 
nants an experienced mar;, white or col- 
ored for will call and delivery desk Ap- 
ply Mr Merrell. 1005 penna ave η w 

MEN FOR OUTSIDE SALÎ8 WORK* 
SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY FOR WILLING 
WOPKER. BETTER 'ΠΙΑΝ AVERAGE 
EARNING WRITE GIVING QUALIFICA- 
TIONS TO W. Β DAVY, ΙΠΟΗ 1 1TH ST. 
Ν W WASH D C 
NATIONAL OFFICE EQUIPMENT companr 
is .spfkina the services of men with me- 
chanical experience» or ability, steady, in- 
terest ιηκ work with a iuture. Box 
1 1 !<-J Star. 
WE NEED *: sood gi' ο help uc take car* 
of our Alexandria home buyer·, working 
throunh our Anrngfon office See Mr Paste 
beioie 1 p.rn Sunday or Monday Rea. y 
Avsocia'e· I;;c 4»;17 Lee highway 
MEATCUTTER. STEADY AND EXPE- 
RIENCED FOR FIRST-CLASS MARKET. 
PAY M«, WEEK AND ADVANCEMENT. 
BOX 4>; -J S I AR 

ASSISTANT JANITOR. FX'TRJENCÉD. 
For New Ad; Houpî. 

Hniary. "·».»<ι ana guarlers *o Ln:.ar»n». 
St.- Mi Hyatt. 1 Γ-lth 8r NV.;^ 

PART-TIME WORKERS. 
OVER DRAPr AG F 

Men with cars who can work from * 
til :· ο ni 4 evenings per veek. M;i«* 
i.a\e initiative ambition mat ire intelli- 
gence and neat appearance If you ran 
auaiity we offer a moM unusual oppor- 

iiitv of a permanent na'ure Or pre 
cnr men of this caliber are earnin* over 

."· a week consistently Three .ocal ref- 
erence? required. Write fui. de*ails. Β 1 
'1 Star. 

FORD MECHANIC WANTED. 
Excelien· permanent position with W*nh. 

ington oidf- Ford dealer on our n:«nt 
j-hift -4 'o J·.' ο ciork Weekly guarantee. 
Should earn up to stiO. See Mr. Wilson· 
night foreman 

Steuart Motors 
♦îth ard Ne* York Ave NW 

MAN young, to :-Oe bicycle collect re~'« 
β fid learn rea e e business. Between 
1·· and 11 a in 

DOΝ OH OF A- SONS. 
'.14 Pa A·· SE 

__ 

EXCEPTIONAL YOUNG 
MAN WANTED 

Be·wren a»:r of : arid of nice ap- 
pearance and a oti p'·: •••or.al/v who »s 

Ό learn re>"a ;ra:.' and bar bi;«;nev« under 
one of the -.e«* ho·*'! a; 1 rr-- a iran* men 
;n the United S'ates now manag:nf one 
of flnev s m a i : f-taurar: ... Washington, 
rr. -'»·*■ corrplere employmen· record, 
re].χ ι... edui a* i'in and -.a .i· ν expected Ό 
receive consideration. Box mi-Z. S'ar * 

EXCELLENT 
OPPORTUNITY. 

Vo'ing man with high school educn*:on 
voir, i:. adxensing d^partmen* Must 

be capable 'vpfot experience unnecessary. 

RALEIGH HABERDASHER, 
PERSONNEL OFFICE, 
1320 F St.. Rm. 200. 

INSURANCE SALESMEN. 
men * -n insurance experience, g 

f ri*··* : of pa*. record letter. Box 
181-J Star 

r\TTC Τ'Γλ ΤΜΓΙΓΙΓ\τΟΙΓ 

We can p.ace three mer. ri order dppar*- 
men* of FOOD CONCERN A', eragf "·> 
cpi.an hour »h..a in ·;ήίηιηί. Steanv 
work when qua.;fied Acd. employment 
ir.ar.ag» i* to ll am 51 :: Κ ■■· n.w 

GAS STATION 
ATTENDANT. 

No experience necessary, good onpor- 
ni:y ί r q û ad. anceme?.· :n chair 

of <» -,οη» Applv li» am ESSO SERVICE 
CENTER Wi«- avp <ind Qup >·'. n* 

Oil Burner Electricians, 
Oil Burner Servicemen, 

Experienced only, good pay R'»*adv w«rK. 
A pp. y American Heating, Engineering Shop, 
55 Κ s e. 

Medical Technician, Male. 
For doctor « office state age. weight, height 
and ^xoerience Box 47i-X Star. 

SALESMEN. 
Men who ha\e sold inrang.bies or direct 
ίο consumer .'ems. *1.. find an unusuai 
opportun:*ν for .arge earning* over 50'.- 
of our sa.e^ force earned be "trr than *1".'5 
'a·· wee. we upply contac*.* for every 
ca.. complp'p training program p»ue con- 
:act* we funn-h enable· you to wri*e ousi- 
nr·· .mmedia.f .v Write or ca.l Room 4C1. 
Evening Star Budding 

YOUNG MAN. 
C liege student about 21 single: urefer- 

abi.v one able *o :ype for clerical woric 
reauir.i K px-rpme acc iracy and thoroug 
;.p.v >.«o.«]kii ·r, s'ar; Excellent op- 
iin.'ar.;·· r advar.cemen; if vou h 3 ve 
r η a:, "i.r.i. tyne of iv. nd. Aoply π your 
own handwriting. g.v.r.g ac·3 educatir. 
experience α : ί* ί «'.a· us ?.. d *.\e*her ai 
p.-pser. p ;:ployed Box Star. 

SMALL LOAN. 
W· have an ooex.ing for a SMALL I Ο.' Ν 

MANAGER who is able, amb ".ou* ar.d »z- 
gressive ;o taite o\er established branch 
located within ion miles of Washington 
Smah loan experience nece^ary. Agp 
to l'.ô Excellent opportune Monthly 
.-alary «25<> plu* bonuc Reply giving com- 
plete information concerning education ex- 

perience and reference*. Replies confl- 
dentia! Box 44-J. Star. 

DRUG CLERKS, experienced, 
over 21 years of age. Apply in 
person, employment department. 
Peoples Drug Store, 77 Ρ st. n e., 
9 a.m. to noon dally. 
SALESMAN, experienced in 
men's clothing. Exceptional 
opportunity for live wire. 
Good salary. Phil Bobv's Co., 
725 7th st. n.w. 

FURNISHINGS SALESMAN. 
Experienced man between 

20 and 35 years for old-estab- 
lished store. Steaav position, 
good salary. Box 4-Z. Star. 

Brager-Eisenberg, Balto., Md. 
Require 

Assistant to 
Buyer for 

Drapery and 
Upholstery 

Department. 
Permanent, 

Good Salary. 
Apply 

Employment Office 
BRICKLAYERS. 

loo union men Alexandria Q M Derr*. 
Puke sr. px;pnded. Route C-Ίβ. Alexandra 

ARROW CAB CO. 
Ha* oprnlrur for men orer 21 years of ace 
to drive. must be resident? of D C nr 
Metropolitan Area for 1 year: free taitruc- 
îion can earn «·;."» to $15 weekly. Apnly 
a' 10 a m nromp'Iy for further deiaiis. 
:î10 m m. ne Ask_for_ Mr Booth. 

SALESMEN for toy dept. Apply 
Supt.'s Office, 4th floor, S. Kann 
Sons Co. 
SALESMAN, exDerienced. for 
men's hat dept. Apply Supt .'s Of- 
fice. 4th floor, S. Kann Sons Co. 
R4T.FRMFM fnr hov'e 

clothing:. Apply Supt.'s Office, 
4th floor. S Kann Sons Co. 

WE DESIRE the services of an 
experienced floor manager. Ap- 
nlv Supt.'s Office, 4th floor, S. 
Kann Sons Co. 

SHOE SALESMAN, thoroughly 
experienced. Apply Supt.'s Of- 
fice. 4th floor. S. Kann Sons Co. 

THE S. KANN SONS COMPANY 
requires the services of men in 
the capacity of stock clerks. 
Apply Supt.'s Office. 4th floor. 

MEN'S FURNISHINGS 
SALESMEN. 

Must be thoroughly ex- 

perienced; excellent oppor- 
tunity for men of ability. Ap- 
ply personnel office, 2nd floor, 
Goldenberg's, 7th and K. 

CLIP THIS FOR 
ιυυιχ Jbirr, 

INSURANCE MAN 
IS HF A SUCCESSFUL LTFE INSURANCE 
PRODUCER'» BETWEEN CR AND 3 

AMBITIOUS TO MANAGE HIS OWN 
AGENCY' 

Then tell him there Is an opening In 
ί Washington for an assistant manager in 

a weil-known mutual Eastern company 
which operates m 38 Slates, including 
New York and New England—full level 
nreminm reserve—complete kit of working 
tool·—successful growing agency 

?.ilarv and commission Inqu.ri«* con- 
fidential. Full Q'.ialifica*ions in first letter. 

Box : X Star. 

CAFETERIA WORKERS", 
COLORED ONLY: bus boys, 
kitchen men. dishwashers, 
etc., in cafeteria in Govt, 
bldgs.; good chance for ad- 
vancement; no Sunday or 

holiday work. Apply 8 a.m. 
to 10 a.m., with Social Se- 
curity card, at 1143 21st et. 
η.w., Monday through Friday. 

(Oonttrti'ëd en Ν»** P»ç» ) 



HELP MEN. 
(Continued.) 

Parking attendants 
(white), young men of neat ap- 
pearance. with D. C. driving per- 
mits; must be over 18. Apply 
Supt.'s Office, 4th floor, S. Kann 
Sons Co._ 
SANTA CLAUS SERVICES 
REQUIRED FOR LARGE 
DEPARTMENT STORE. 
STATE QUALIFICATIONS 
AND EXPERIENCE IN 
FIRST LETTER. BOX 323-J, 
STAR_ __ 

RUG STOCKMAN, MUST 
HAVE HAD EXPERIENCE 
IN CUTTING LINOLEUM 
AND BROADLOOM. APPLY 
HECHT CO. SERVICE 
BUILDING, 1400 OKIE ST. 
Ν F 

STREETCAR, 
BUS OPERATORS 

WANTED. 
Steady work at good pay 

for men'who can qualify. $3*0 
per week guaranteed after 
short training period; many 
earn more; no experience 
necessary. 

Applicants must be 23 to 
40 years of age,*5 ft. 7 ins. to 
6 ft. 2 ins. in height and must 
weigh in proportion (140 to 
225 pounds). 

Apply in person Monday 
through Friday, inclusive, 
8:30 to 10 a.m. 
EMPLOYMENT DIVISION-J, 

CAPITAL TRANSIT CO., 
36th and Prospect Sts. N.W., 

Wash., D. C. 
JEWELRY SALESMAN. EX- 
PERIENCED; PERMANENT 
INSIDE POSITION. BURN- 
STINE'S, 919 F ST. N.W. 

HELP MEN & WOMEN. 
COUPLE, colored, no children, man must 
have pome knowledge of farm work, care 
of horses and carden: woman for ch w 
house w:th bath and licht-· furnished and 

prr mo. T.^nn> 5232 
COUPLE, white» miridk· asf Dreferred: wife 
plain cooking, assist housework, no laun- 
Λ rv man fpnH fnmoco J -*■ 

good home. room, board $50 mo. 221tf 
wis, «τβ. n.w. EM 4·ί τ τ. 
COUPI-E. colored, no children, experienced, 
for apartment house work over years 
old: good, steady job. Box l?-Z. Star. 
ΛΙΑΝ AND WIFE, colored cook, wait 
table, maid's work: live in; good ref- 
erence. 3321 16th st. ivw. 
WHITE CARE7TAKER for apt. house, pref- 
erably carpenter and wife. Neat, settled, 
conscientious couple no smoker or drinker. 
Full time. $."iu and comfortable apt. Box 
l''-Ζ. Star. 
WORKING FOREMAN or caretaker: small 
farm or estate man and wife; middle aee. 
Box 446-X. Star. * 

131'J 12th N.W.—Couple look after small 
rooming house for pari rent of 3-room 
English basement 

CAFETERIA WORKERS, 
Kitchenmen. countermen. sandwichmen, 

eteam tablemen, saladmen psstrymen, 
short-order cook, soda fountain manasors, 
dish washers, hostesses and l'l waitresses. 
Living quarters provided for most women 
help. Steady job. Good pay in first class 
cafeteria, to be opened within a week 
See manager. Campus Cafeteria. College 
Park Md 

SALESMEN. 
SELL MERCHANTS profitable, fast-selling 
holiday line: liberal mmm samples free. 
SALES MANAGER. Box 550. Oak Park, 
III· * 

sensational profit? new kind Fluor- 
escent fixtures screw into socket like bulb: 
u?ers save half light bills: stores, factories 
installing millions, rush name for free 
proposition. NAMCO. Dept. C-lll, 433 
East En e st.. Chic a go. 111. 
TAILORING SALESMAN! More money 
with permanent, future! Insured customer 
satisfaction: popular prices; budget plan. 
Business booming Act! Ρ Η. Davis Tai- 
lors. Dept. Z-Ιβ. Cincinnati. Ohio. * 

AUTOMOBILE SALESMEN—Change to 
home improvement roofing and asbestos 
shingles: Johns-Manville contractor needs 
competent salesmen to handle the demand. 
A nor-ryi nnom B-oll.norlno rnnnpi'tinn Pnv 

222-J. Star. 
MAGNETIC SPONGE draws dirt from 
clothing. Used like brush. Saves dry 
cleaning Slick discovery. Samples sent on 
trial. Write Inventor." 60 Kristee Bldg., 
Akron. Ohio. 
SELL imprinted Christmas cards, 25 for 
10c; calendars, business cards, letter- 
heads, book matches, salesbooks and big 
line of advertising specialties. No experi- 
ence necessary. Big commissions. Free 
sales outfit. Write now! DAVID LIONEL 
PRESS. J Y12j-R G. So Hamilton .C hicago * 

RAWLEÎGH ROUTE now open; real oppor- 
tunity for man who wants permanent, 
profitable work. Start promptly. Write 
Kawleigh's. Dept. DCK-14-K. Chester. Pa»* 

SPARK PLUG DEAL." 
10 free with 50 for dealer; $4.00 com- 
mission cn $15.50 sale. TUNGSTEN 
FACTORY, 1414 South Wabash. Chicago 

EMPLOYMENT SERVICES. 

DOMESTIC^ 
(THS RELIABLE AGENCY. 14ili 11th St. 
DE. 65H1. Have R.h.w., mother's helpers, 
day workers, chambermaids, part time, XI· 

β .M.>r,as. 

IMMEDIATE VACANCIES in mathematics, 
science, elemeniary, physical education, 
others. Balto. Teachers Agency. 516 N. 
Charles st Balto.. Md. 
TEACHERS WANTED for emergency Va- 
cancies. WASHINGTON SCHOOLS ASSN., 
Colorado Bids. RE.1712. 

POSITIONS OPEN. 
STENOS., credit exp. $120 
STENOS., bee in., exp 

gKPR.-stenos. -- $18-$30 
URSEMAID. young (white) '■So. main. 

ADAMS AGENCY, 
g04 Colorado Bldg., 14 th and G Sts. N.W. 

POSITIONS OPEN. 
STENOG. (m. and f ). TYPISTS <m. and 

J. ι. BKPRS. im. and f.(. CASHIERS. OFF. 
CLERKS ira.), DRIVER-SALESMEN. DRUG 
CLERKS (6ΧΡΛ BUTCHER (good salaryi. 
DRIVERS. GAS STA ATTS COUNTER- 
MEN, SODA BOYS. SALESGIRLS. WAIT- 
RESSES. SODA GIRLS 
ATLAS AOENCY. Ailab Bldg.. ich and F η.y. 

POSITIONS OPEN. 
Steno· fiec'y if.J. exp,. college grad., 

academic emp. background. prefer single. 

f entile, age 25-35; perm.; sal., JM.8O0- 
2.000 yr. 
Steno.-P. Β. X. (f >, efficient, eome exp 

Me 125-28: perm : $125 mo. 
Steno. (fï. traffic exp.. prefer maritlm·. 

•ingle, gentile, age 25-.'i5; perm ; .>135 mo 
Legal steno. (f ), exp., age 25-30. prêter 

gentile, perm.; $30 vk. to start. 10 va- 
cancies. 

Steno. (f.). « mo. exp. Have 20 va- 
cancies for qualified juniors; perm,; $80- 
$100 mo. 

SEE MISS WHITE. 

BOYD EMPLOYMENT, 
1333 F St. N.W. Established 2.Ί Yrs. 

SELECT POSITIONS. 
STENOGRAPHERS. $25 to $35 

week; male and female needed 
at once for current openings, 5 
t.n 15 rinllv 

No charge unless placed—pay no ad- 
vance iees for any office, sales. TEACHER 
or other positions. Accredited and pro- 
gressive agencies charge ONLY after 
SERVICE has been rendered. If it is the 
BETTER type of POSITION the chances 
are we have it. 

See Miss Young, Female Dept : 
Sténos, (f.), as.soc. wk., $10n mo. 
Stenog. (f.), P. Β. X. op. $100 mo. 
Sténos. (t.). mfg. rep., $'25 wk. 
Female Dppt., Miss Knlehr: 

BOOKKEEPER, full charge, 
$25 week. 

Bkpr office mer., salary open. 
TYPIST, βο w ρ m., expr., $25 wk. 
Typist, credit elk., S-0 wk. 
Typist, real estate work. 
Female Dept., Miss Reed: 
Telephone opr., hotel expr. 
Saleswomen (15), Rood salaries. 
Saleswomen, all depts., Xmas work. 
Saleswomen, candy store work. 
Dry cleaning clerks (10>. 
Specialty shop mgr.. eood salary. 
Female Dept.. Miss East: 
Food demonstrators < fS », (rood salary. 
COOK, local expr., $90 mo. 
Waitresses (15). good salaries. 
Male Dept.. Miss East: 
Countermen. $1 H to $C5 wk. 
Soda clerks (10). salaries good. 
Drugstore help, all kinds, temp, and per 
Male Dept.. Miss Day: 
ACCOUNTANTS, expr. and begin., $25- 

J4n wk 
Accountant. C. P. Α., tax spe- 

cialist, $50 week. 
Bookkeepers, beg. and expr., needed 

daily. 
Stenographers, bee. and expr., needed 

daily. 
Cashier, general office elk $8r> mo. 
Jr. elks., h. s. educ neat, $97.50 mo, 
Male Dept Miss Fox: 
Gas station attds.. h. s. educ., $95 mo. 
Auto mechanic, $:!5 wk. 
Electrician, house work, top salary. 
Lubrication man. $25 wk. 
NEED 50 to T5 new applicants daily lot 

•urrent openincs. Office hours S:.'iii tc 
6:30 daily. Good positions. Welcome 
Call at 

PERSONNEL SERVICE, 
Mil α St. Est. 8 Yrs. 

SALESWOMEN. 
CHRISTMAS CARDS. ft() Imprint*. Î1 ; 401 
comm. Free samples, beautiful box assort- 
ments to 150', profit. GOLDEN ARROW 
STUDIO. 255 W. J4th st., Dept. S-3, Ν. Y. 

AGENTS. 
SELI. Goyava. delicious imported confec- 
tion. nourishing, palatable, healthful: big. 
steady sales: profits tin to 50', Write 
for details. R. Vallès. 311 Church st.. Ν Y. 

INSTRUCTION COURSES. 
CIVIL SERVICE Course», late editions, many 
kinds BOYD SCHOOL. 1333 F ΝΑΛΪ33Μ. 
TEACHER, exp., certified. tutors English, 
French, Latin. Math, Remedial Reeding, 
Elementary subjects. WI. 5KÔP. 
ART—Study under famous New York art- 
ist. portrait, lile and commercial art. 
1ΝΓ- Ν st n.w„ studio house. RE. 1533. 

QUICK review course in snorthand, type- 
writing, bookkeeping, calculating machines. 
New classes now starting. Enroll at BOYD 
SCHOOL, 1333 F st. ΝΑ. 2338. 
TELEPHONE (P. Β. X) course. EASY 
short, interesting: graduates working in 
doctors', dental, apt. house, auto, offices. 
Touch typine FREE with course. New 
classes starting this week. Capital Ρ, Β 
X. School, 1311 Ο st. ΝΑ. 2117. 

WELL-PAID POSITIONS OPEN In hotels. 
clubs, institutions everywhere: men and 
women, all ages, wanted, correspondence 
course, study in spare time; specialized 
training; personal interest. placement 
service; start any time. *5 down. 
month. Phone, call or write. Free book. 
jurwis nuici 1IU1IUIIK Otnuut antuioui 

"5th year», 23rd and Pa. ave. n.w. Phone 
ME. 4002. Dept. H. 

MIMEOGRAPHING. multilirh duplicating, 
reasonable fees. Open Sunday. MI. .'WOO. 
Secretarial Service Bureau, 1034 J 1th n.w. 

PIANO TEACHER, experienced, has room 
ior lew more adult beginners. Evenings 
if desired. EM. 047*3. * 

SPANISH—Conversational method. Native 
teacher. Classes and private. Studio. 932 
F si η w. Call CO. 2470 before β p.m., 
RE .{OTP after. 
RUSSIAN LANGUAGE—Class and modern 
fundam. in lessons. Competent instr. 
Best ref. Miss Lerche. CO. 2594. * 

AUTO LESSONS- Reliable white man. any 
hours, cars furnished, permits secured; 
parking for tests Noel. Emerson 505.Ί. * 

FORMER INSTRUCTOR in American and 
French universities tutors in modern lan- 
guages, many high school and college 
subjects. Specialty, French conversation. 
5ot> a st._s.e. 
SPANISH -— Experienced native teacher 
wishes to exchange teaching Spanish ior 
room Also private tutoring. Write P. O. 
Eox 3193, Col. Heights Station, city. * 

IF YOU LIKE TO DRAW, sketch or Pftint 
write for talent test (no fee). Give age 
and occupation. Box .{*>7-X. Star. 
LEARN GREGG SHORTHAND-—The quick, 
thorough and time-saving way comes only 
through private instruction by a certified 
teacher and expert writer. Shorthand 
writers of any system or from anywhere! 
I have a plan that will bring up your 
speed. Guy Guthridge. P. O. Box 241, 
Franklin Station. Washington. D. C. * 

CARD PUNCH Courses—EASY, short, used 
in Govt, and private business. BOYD 
SCHOOL. 1333 F st NA. 2338. 
TUTORING, algebra, geom trig Eng.. 
B. S M. S from a State university: for- 
mer h. s. pi in., reference. Oxford 0243-J. 

• 

CARD 1 'UNCH course. $15; C. P. na~ 
chines rented. *2 wk : tutoring, compt., 
typ., sh., Eng., math, ex., $5 mo. TA. 4043. 

VOICE INSTRUCTION and coaching for 
students contemplating professional sing- 
ing. reasonable. National 8981· Ext. 200. 

AUTO DRIVINO taught by experts; easy 
parkine a specialty; dual controlled cars 
assuring perfect safety Permits secured. 
Md., Va. and D C. Easy Method Driving 
School. Randolph 8384 or Randolph 831*7. 

4τττη nDii'ivr. TWQTonrTtnw 

By expert, courteous, dependable instruc- 
tors. Permit secured The Safe-Way 
Drivine School., GE. b£S7. We teach the 
saie way. 

_______ 

AIRCRAFT. 
DIESEL 

DRAFTING. 
BLUE PRINT READING. 

WELDING. 
AIRCRAFT INSTRUMENTS. 

Sprcial classes in all these defense trade 
industries. 
Washington Aircraft and Trade School. Inc., 
14o Q St. N.E Dupont Ι57β. 

CALCULATING MACHINES 
Comptometers. Monroe. Marchant. Frid- 

en. Burroughs calculators. Touch typing 
FREE with course Thousands used in 
Government and nrivate offices Many 
openings NOW. New classes starting. 
BOYD SCHOOL OF COMMERCE, 

1333 Ρ St. NA. 2338. 
TYPEWRITING—Learn at home, hundreds 
of good positions are now available BUY 
or rent a good typewriter, hundreds to 
select from, all makes. Call in WELCOME 
OFFICE MACHINES CORP.. "ΛΗ J 4th St. 
(Bond Bidg>. RE^'^H-JH. 

TYPIST WANTED. 
Government and private business NEEDS 

YOU now—exceptional salaries. Begin- 
ners and QUICK review courses. 4-8 weeks. 

Long, drawn-out courses means loss of 
salaries, of opportunities. Jobs are more 
plentiful TODAY than they will be again 
in Ί to 10 years. TRAIN today. Earn 
money today. New classes. 

Boyd School of Commerce, 
1333 F St. <Est. 24 Yrs.». _NA. 2338. 

MABELLE HONOUR, 
Beauty Instruction 

In the Best Methods. 
FREE CATALOGUE. GRADUATES PLACED 
1340 Ν. Y. Ave, Est. Û4 Yrs.> ME. 777ft. 

DRIVING INSTRUCTION. 
A complete driving course of 8 lessons. 

$13.00 New unletter dual-controlled 
cars. Permits secured 

ACME DRIVING SCHOOL. 
3610 14th ST. N.W. Adams 22C0_ 

NEW CLASSES starting next Monday In 
Shorthand. Typing. Calculating Machines 
and Card Punch. 

WOOD COLLEGE, 

LEARN BEAUTY CULTURE. 
Bie demand for operators. We place you. 

MODERN BEAUTY SCHOOL. 1Π17 Ρ St. n.W. 

NAKON BEAUTY SCHOOL, 
3009 14th St. N.W. Hobart Olflg. 

WARFLYNN 
GRADUATES MAKING 

GOOD PAY AS 
EXPERT BEAUTY 
OPERATORS. 

DEMAND GREATER 
THAN EVER BEFORE 

—Jobseekers Who Are Trained Have Ad- 
vantages These Days:—This means that no 
young person, worker or student, can af- 
ford to drift alone: these days, trustine to 
luck to get them a job when they want one. 

QUICK FINANCIAL RETURNS. 
—In the short training period at WAR- 
FLYNN you are assured of stepping into 
a good paving position in anv city, large 
or small; in hotels, at summer resorts. 
WE ARE UNABLE TO SUPPLY THE DE- 
MAND FOR OUR GRADUATES. 

NEVER OUT OF EMPLOYMENT. 
A BEAUTY PARLOR IS A NECESSITY and 
they are bound to succeed and increase in 
numbers. 

Warflynn Beauty College, 
1 " 1 n Ο S?. N.W. District 1762. 

HELPWOMEN. 
AGENTS—Sell Christmas cards. Excellent 
value; si boxes. .'55c; 50c assortment. 20c; 
50 personal Christmas cards. 50c. Earl's, 
Inc 412 New Jersey ave. n.w. 
AGENTS-—Christmas cards; sell 50 for $1: 
personal Christmas cards with name; free 
samples; beautiful 21 for $1 box asst.; also 

! religious SI asst.; cost you 50c. Why buy 
out of town? All cards in stock. H-L Co.. 
512 H st. n.e. 

1 AGENTS AND ORGANIZATIONS. earn 
money. Complete line of Christmas cards, 
special combination offer. Deal in Wash- 
ington. No need for delay. 2-day service, 
on 50 for ?1 cards, and daily delivery 
service. Come 1n for free samples. G. T. 
Breakpnridge Co.. NA. 4762. 1024 18th 
st. n.w. 

ALTERATION HAND, experienced on 

ALTO AND SOPRANO openings in church 
choir: fine choral opportunities, valuable 
training. Box 4tiO-J. Star. 
BEAUTY SALON appointment clerk, must 
he experienced. Operator preferred Steady 
position. '.3301 4th st. n.e. North »7Q~. 
BEAUTY OPERATOR, experienced, follow- 
ing preferred. Call Trinidad 7itl9. 
BEAUTY OPERATOR, experienced, good 
salary. Model Beauty Shop. NO. 8872. 
BEAUTY OPERATOR, all around: «alary 
and commission· hours, 10 to 7 p.m. 710 
14th St. n.w. Jack's Beauty Shop. * 

BEAUTY OPERATOR, all around; good sal- 
ary: must be an Arlington girl. Call Ox- 
ford 2''S4. 

BEAUTY OPERATOR, all around, steady 
work. 7311 Georgia ave. n.w. Phone 
Randolph 3400. 

BEAUTY OPERATOR, experienced and re- 
fined: also receptionist. MI. 9430. 

BEAUTY DEPARTMENT requires good 
manicurist. Apply Fred, the hair itylist 
at ptulipsborn's, HQS 11th st. n.w. 

BEAUTY OPERATOR, experienced. Salary 
S-.'II to Ï25 to start. Good tips. Call MI. 
0,47. 
BOOKKEEPER, experienced, retail trade. 
Reliable. State reference, age. salary ex- 

pected. Box 390-J. Star 

BOOKKEEPER STENOGRAPHER ior real 
estate office. Robert E. Lohr, 311 Cedar 
St.. Takoma Park, D. C. GE. 0881. 

CASHIER wanted, experienced hosiery. 
Steativ position Reply in own hand- 
writing. giving age. education, references, 
whether married or single. Box 4bo-A, 
Star. 
CASHIER-TYPIST, small loan or finance 
company experience preferred but not 
necessary. Excellent opportunity for right 
person. Call Mr. Deane, Hobart 0012, 
Μ ο η d ay_ for Interview. 
CANVASSER, part time. 9-1 d»lly. no Sat- 
urday. nothing to earry or sell, salary 510. 
Apply ready for work Mond*y 10 a.m. 
sharp, 2815 14th St. n.w. 

HELP WOMEN. 
(Continued.) 

CLERKS for dairy store. age 26-35; ex- 
cellent pay. experience not necessary. Ap- 
ply Jo a.m. to i'Z noon. 16.Ί5 Good Hope 
rfl. s.e. 

CLERKS WANTED—Several Intelligent 
young ladles (white) for clerical work in 
pleasant surroundings: five-day week; sal- 
ary. weekly; state age. experience, if 
any, and five references. Box «117- 
L. Star 
COOK, white or colored, for high-class 
boarding house; must be experienced; 
pleasant kitchen: good pay. Box fto-J. Star. 
COOK, general houseworker. white, .'15-4ft. 
capable taking full charge of home, adults; 
*45. WO.JieOO. 
COOK, white, to work In beer tavern, very 
few dinners, mostly sandwiches, night 
work. Call_Hillside_087O. 
DENTAL ASSISTANT, give complete in- 
formation In application Box 1H4-J. Star 

DRESSMAKER, alteration hand, experi- 
enced; must furnish reference. Conn. ave. 
shop Box Star. 
FITTERS, must be thoroughly experienced 
on fine dresses, suits, coats. Unusual op- 
portunity. Apply Thursday morning s a m. 
to H :i(i a.m. only. KAPLOWITZ, on Kith, 
between Ε and F n.w. 

GIRL, for sandwiches and «alads. OR. 
0444. 
GIRL, white, care of email apt 4-yr-old 
girl; refs.: salary #10. Taylor 3053. 9* 
GIRL, office work and light household du- 
ties: Dart or full time. Arlington resident 
preferred. CH. 5ί»78. 
GIRL, experienced at fountain and sand- 
wiches. Apply Executive Pharmacy, J 737 
Columbia _rd._n.w. 
CtIRL. tor record department, some sales 
experience necessary Permanent position 

M M ii.w. 

GIRL, J s. or over, to learn soda fountain 
work._ ME. 1415. 
GIRL, light colored. a«e IS to 25; educa- 
tion at least 2 yrs. in high school, to clean 
and assist in dental office: permanent Job. 
send small picture with your application 
to Box lî»-Z. Star. 
GIRL, white, high school graduate; must 
be accurate at figures. Apply Page 
Laundry. 020 Ε st. n.w. 

HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATE, inathemat;- : 
rally inclined, painstaking and thorough, 
has splendid opportunity as assistant to 
bookkeeper to learn bookkeepinp and hotel 
business. Apply In person, with letter of 
application in own handwriting, to Man- 
ager of Ebbitt_Hotel. loth and H sts. n.w. 

HOSTESS ior one of Washington's finest 
restaurants and lounge, refined, young, 
good salary. Apply between 1 and 3 
Monday. 1425 F st. η w. 

HOUSEKEEPER, white, reliable, references, 
for employed couple. 2 fa-year child good 
home with free time Phone Jackson 
2196-W or write Box 493·»J. Star. 
LADIES, young, good ballroom dancers, to 
assist pupils, experience not required. 
Don Martini. 1018 18 th st. n.w 

LADY, refined, white, carp boy and 
apt.: live in; 5.Ί5 mo. Motherless home. 
No Sunday. i:jmk Tewkesbury pi. n.w.. 
Apt. 304 <Brightwood). 
LADY, refined, experienced, as executive 
housekeeper, exclusive boarding house full 
charge; give experience foods, etc under 
42. Box 75-Z. Star. 
LADY, young, to do general office work. 
Apply Standard Cigar and Tobacco Co, 
51 Eye st n.e. 
LADY, over 21. in real estate office, as 
lister. SI5 weekly salary and commission: 
experience unnecessary. Eve. Box 250-V, 
Sta r. 
MAID, very light colored. 1* to must 
be size 12. 14 or ltf. salary. $14.50 wk. 
Phone callers will be told job is filled. 
Apply this morning. J υ:.'JO to 12:.H>. 
11 OH F st. η w 

NURSE for invalid where patience and 
kindness are essential: years of experi- 
ence; best of reference GE 2643. 
NURSE practical, for treatments once 
or twice weekly to elderly man for 
arthritis, remuneration. Box SI-Ζ 8*ar. 

• 

NURSE, graduate, white, night duty must 
live on premises; references; very fine 
position for the right party. Hebrew 
Home for the Aged. 1125 Spring rti. 
NURSEMAID, to care for I chiid refer- 
ences required. Apply in person after 
4 .'Jo ρ m 310 7th st. η e 

OPERATOR, must be good finger waver; 
salary, $2o. 11» to H Maycraft Beauty 
Shop^ 14 74 Col. rd. n.w. CO lOliitf. 
P. Β. X. SWITCHBOARD OPERATOR, one 
with typing experience perferred Fairfax 
Village. 2001 3bib st. se. Telephone 
FR ___82β0. 
SALESGIRLS, experienced for bakery. 
Apply it;j»» Wilson blvd Arlington. Va. 
SALESGIRLS, must be experienced infants" 
wear and household linens. Apply Linen 
Mart. 1225 G st. n.w 

SALESLADIES. experienced in dn I 
coats, millinery: good salary and commis- 
sion. Only those with experience need 
apply Kleins, 1227 Ρ st. η w 

SALESLADY, experienced, for ladies' : 
to-wear: good pay to right party. 10-4 

SALESLADY for dress shop, must have 
local specialty shop experience and refer- 
ence. hours 1 till 0 p.m Do not call unless 
qualified Call Saturday or Sunday, 9 to 
1 only. HO._9129, 
SALESWOMAN, exp., for dress shop part 
time. Call National 2β30. Extension 403. 
a f ter β ρ.m. οr_Suη d a y 

SALESWOMEN—Young women of smart 
appearance, must be exp nr sportswear; 
unusual opportunity. Telephone DI. *700 
for interview appointment. Kaplowitz, 
13th. between Ε and F sts. n.w. 
SEAMSTRESS, to cut and sew In upholstery 
shop Apply Acme Upholstering Co., 31?i 
Mt. Pleasant st. n.w. 

SEAMSTRESS preferably one with slip 
cover or mattress experience. NO 1053. 
SEAMSTRESS, experienced, for ladles' and 
men's alterations; must have several years 
of shop experience. Apply at once, 2127 
18th st. n.w. 

SOLICITORS of funds, civic project: 
must have unlimited phone; speak good 
En glish. Bo χ 448-X. St ar. 13 
STENOGRAPHER §87.50 mo.; give ex- 
perience and speed Box rV_'4-J.Star. 
STENOGRAPHER, part time evenings, lit- 
erary work; slow dictation small com- 
pensation start; Box 15-Z Star. !»· 
STENOGRAPHER. With knowledge of book- 
keeping preferred. Emile Inc.. 5th floor 
office. 4 to 6 p.m., 1221 Conn. ave. n.w. 

STENOGRAPHER, experienced. for per- 
manent position; dictaphone experience 
preferable but not essential. Apply 1U54 
24th st. n.w. 

STENOGRAPHER-CREDIT GIRL. good~sal- 
ary to start. Experience an asset. Reply 
at once either in person or by phone. The 
Aetna Finance Co.. .'14J R. I. ave.. Mt. 
Rainier. Md. WA. 9227. 
STENOGRAPHER, part time: not seeking 
full-time employment: available on short 
notice: in local office of large national 
builder: neatness, accuracy essential, good 
remuneration on hourly rate. Box 45-J, 
Star. 
STENOGRAPHER, preferably with some 
knowledge of bookkeeping. Give experience, 
education, salary expected and age. Box 
30-Z. Star. 10· 
STÈNOG.-SECRETARY, half or full time, 
experienced, idealistically inclined. Box 
29-Z. Star. 
TEACHER, for children needing individual 
instruction In day nursery. Please call 
after ^ p.m. Sun. or after tJ p.m. week 

TELEPHONE SOLICITOR, for established 
portrait studio in rapidly growing commu- 
nity: drawing account. Box 212-J. Star. 
TYPIST, good working condition, per- 
manent. State a«e. speed, salary to be- 
gin. Box 453-3L Star. 0· 
TYPIST. 22 to 26 yrs., single, interested 
in working permanently for large national 
reporting concern. Apply stating qualifi- 
cations. Box 5H4, Benjamin Franklin 
Station. 
TYPISTS WANTED—Several rapid, intelli- 
gent typists, accuracy and speed required, 
but previous experience not necessary: 
salary. $20, flve-day week: excellent work- 
ing condition: give age. training and ref- 
erences. Box 316-L. Star. 
WAITRESSES, part time. 11:30 a.m. till 
2 p.m.; good pay. Snack Shop. 936 Rhode 
Island ave. n.e. 

WAITRESS, white, age 17-19, clean, 
small size: good pay. tips: closed Sundays. 
7 :30 evenings. 1202 N. Capitol st. 9· 
WAITRESS, colored, nart or full time, with 
restaurant experience: good pay, steady 
work; do not phone. 184:: 16th st_. n.w. 

WAITRESSES (2). experienced, present- 
able: straight shift, good pay, tips. Colonial 
Coffee Shoppe. Moth and Pa. ave. n.w 

WANTED, experienced bookkeeper, familiar 
with double entry, knowledge of typing, 
for permanent position. Apply In own 
handwriting giving age. experience, salary 
desired. Box 18U-J. Star. 
WOMAN, colored, for part-tmie work. 
per mo., no carfare: reference, health 
card. 1424 Clifton n.w. 

WOMAN, competent to take care of baby 
and some g.h.w. Call CH. 30υυ. ext. 173. 
WOMAN, young, accurate typist, experience 
not necessary. Apply own handwriting 
stating sjalary_wanted._Box 145-J. Star 
WOMAN, white, for assistant pastry cook. 
L.HU urc. uttt. 

WRAPPER AND STOCK GIRL. Detween 
le and 19, tor gift shop._Box 4H8-J. Star. 
YOUNG LADY, with knowledge of short- 
hand and typing tor real estate office. 
Reply in own handwriting giving age. ex- 
perience and_education. Box 1 mi-J. Star. 
CHRISTMAS CARDS—Imagine ! Embossed 
folders. 50 far ¥1. with name. De luxe 
21-card bo*, $1; profit lOOÇfc. Big variety, 
samples tree; service guaranteed until 
Christmas eve. Mendier Art Co.. 120 
Boylston st., Boston. 
CHRISTMAS CARDS—ALL SALES REC- 
ORDS ALREADY SMASHED by those sell- 
ing our "LEADKR" assortment of 21 gor- 
geous folders, including unique SOUVENIR 
CALENDAR, and our amazing 50 cards tor 
$1.00 with name imprinted. Nothing like 
these in entire country. Up to 1 OO'V profit 
and bonus. Ten other BARGAIN assort- 
ments. NO experience necessary. Write 
for LEADER' assortment ON APPROVAL, 
three pocket-size albums low-priced im- 
print cards, and FREE GIFT OFERS. 
SILVER SWAN SfTUDIOS. INC, J20 
FIFTH AVE., Dept. 157. New York. 
CHRISTMAS CARD ASSORTMENT. 25 
different designs, name imprinted 7f>c. 
Also 50 imprinted folders, $1: cost 50c. 
Samples Iree. Dunbar s, New Brunswick, 
N._J. 
HOTEL M AID COLORED. MUST BE EX- 
PERIENCED WITH HOTEL WORK AP- 
PLY IN PERSON ONLY. RITZ HOTEL, 
920 F ST. N.W. 

MILLINERY SALESLADY. MUST BE EX- 
PERIENCED: PERMANENT POSITION 
APPLY ELEANOR S HAT SHOPPE. 1817 
COLOMBIA RD. N.W. 

CAN USE 2 CAPABLE SALESWOMEN WHO 
NEED AN IMMEDIATE INCOME AND CAN 
WORK } TO S HOURS DAILY. APPLY 
β TO 11 A.U.. 613 Κ ST. N.W. 

HELP WOMEN. 
CHRISTMAS CARD BARGAIN. 

Give more—make more. Sell *J6 cards 
In feature *1 box assortment. Pays 5oc 
profit. Biggest value. Christmas cards 
with name. 50 for *1. Others. No experi- 
ence needed. Samples on approval Wal- 
tham Art Publishers. HiO N. Washington 
St.. Dept. 14. Boston. Mass. 

AT YOUR FINGER TIPS 
An opportunity for mature. Intelligent 

women to make money at home. Telephone 
.soliciting. Home owners in Bethesda, 
Silver Spring, D. C. prelerred. Box 27-Z, 
Star. * 

BEAUTY OPEHATOR 
Salary and commission. Apply 3525 

Conn ave WO. IMKÎU 

EXPERIENCED PASTRY tnd cake cook 
lor school lunch room. Phone Monday 

a.m. til %l p.m. RA ftTtiii. 
SALESPEOPLE EARN IMP; PROFIT 

SELLING CHRISTMAS CARDS 
Many diflerent assortments from which 

to choose- with and without name im- 
printed. Our lines are always popular. 
Before arranging with others it is best to 
see Mr. Ervin at 

GARRISON'S, 
1 ·-' 1 Γ» Ε St. Ν W. 

LADY 
for hostess demonstration work, pay dis- 
cussed at interview, car necessary. Box 
J N'J-J, Star. 

SALESWOMAN 
VVJIU iirru.i iw imiraoc laiuuj JtilUiur. 

Opportunity to connect with one of the 
highest-paid professions open to women. 
Box 216-J. Star. 

CORSET SALESWOMAN. 
A desirable proposition for κ woman 

irom .'ill lo 4S. who is In nprd of n perma- 
nent income. Willing lo learn fitting. Box 
•J 14-J. Star. 

STENOGRAPHER. 
Competent junior for engineering office: 

to start permanent work, good 
hours and good opportunity for advance- 
mrn\ Write, giving age. education, ex- 
perience and whether at present employed. 
Box ".Vl-J. Star 

SALESMEN for full and part j 
time emloyment. Apply Supt's. ! 
Office, 4th floor. S. Kann Sons Co. ι 

SHOE SALESMEN, experienced. ^ 
Apply Supt's. Office, 4th floor, S. 
Kann Sons Co. 
SODA DISPENSERS. 18-25 years I 
of age, experience not necessary. 
Applicants under 21 must have 
over-age cards which can be 
obtained at the Franklin School. 
Apply in person, employment 
department. PEOPLES DRUG 
STORES, 77 Ρ st. n.e., 9 a.m. to 
noon daily. 
MILLINERY SALESLADIES. 

Immediate openings for experienced 
women. Hollywood Shoos. 1302 Ρ st. n.w. 

STENOGRAPHER. 
Young woman thoroughly 

experienced in stenographic 
and general office work. Ap- 
ply Employment Office, 4th 
floor, Lansburgh Dept. Store. 
STENOGRAPHER AND SEC- 
RETARY CAPABLE OF HAN- 
DLING FAST DICTATION, 
ASSISTANT TO BUSY EX- 
ECUTIVE, EXPERIENCED 
OFFICE WORKER. STEADY 
POSITION, S100 MONTH 
START. PROMPT AD- 
VANCEMENT; REFER- 
ENCES. BOX 460-X. STAR. 
STENOGRAPHER WITH 
SOME EXPERIENCE. EN- 
TRANCE SALARY, SI,100 
PER YEAR, WITH OPPOR- 
TUNITY FOR ADVANCE- 
MENT. BOX 258-V, STAR. 

HELP DOMESTIC. | 
BOARD room to needy ambitious h:«h- 
school student, exchar.ee duties as mother s 
helper ^mall allowance. TR fx>:*."> 
COLORED COOK and ) um n irki t t 
employed couple. Mu>t be experienced 
5s and car pass 11"1 Maryland ave η *· 

COOK, plain, man or woman, for noon 
meals, whi'e preferred small family s 
blocks from bus near Foxhnll Village Box 
388-J, Star 
COOK and e h w experit need, young, 
white: live in; ref ; high wages. Phone 
Adams »>944. 

cuuk.. nouseiceeoer. white woman not 
; over 45 yrs by employed couple, no chil- 
dren and no heavy laundry; experience 
and references required; Sundays off. 
S40 month: live In Call Sun. before 1 or 
Monday evening. CH. 8757. 
COOK i.nd ghw. 30-35, experienced, 
live in; references; health card. WO. 6772. 
8 a m to 5 p.m. Sunday. 
COOK, housekeeper. exDerlenced only: sal- 
ary «»;n health cert reference Call AD. 
3834 between in and 4 p.m. only 
COOK and g. h. w experienced; live out; 
Ή»» ucekly. Phone Woodley β8β8._ 
COOK. g. h w references required: live In 
optional. Phone Sunday wo 4B19. 
GENERAL HOUSEWORKER colored set- 
tled and reliable, pref. one to live in. 
Chestnut J3(»7 
GENERAL HOUSEWORKER. care of 2 
children, for employed couple health cer- 
tificate required Call TR 1482 
GENERAL HOUSEWORKER. white, re- 
liable care of 2 children and small apart- 
ment eood_salarv Trinidad 1803. 
GENERAL HOUSEWORKER fine home; 
good wages: own room on 2nd floor: couple 
and 3-year-old child: li«h: laundry; sleep 
in Wisconsin 5649. 

GENERAL HOUSEWORKER. colored, health 
! card, city references. Î·S and carfare. 
RA. 6056. 
GENERAL HOUSEWORKER. cook after- 

I noons. 1 until after dinner, $7.25 wk. 
Emerson_41 

I G H.W.. colored. 3 in family, reference. 
1323 Spring road n.w. 
Ci H W upstairs room, stay some night*; 
2 adults: give address of refeernces. Box 
287-J. Star. 
GIRL, breakfast, cleaning and laundry. 7 
a.m. to 4 p.m references: $9 wk., North 
Takoma Pk Md SH. 442H. 
GIRL. colored. experienced. general 
housework, good cook, assist care baby. 
small apt stay some_nights. TA. 2131. 
GIRL, white, care of infant, help with ; 
very light housekeeping, live in; $10 | 
week. Taylor 7438. 
GIRL or woman, white, capable healthy: ! 
g.h.w.. care of 18-mo-old boy; ?35 to 540 
mo.: stay in or oat; North f>Q8î» I 
GIRL, whl'e. care 2 children and aot., ! 
must be good cleaner; live in; $30 month. 
Pra nkhn_5812. 
GIRL or woman, white, to take charge of 
bungalow: must like children; stay nights; 
good salary. Call Trinidad 2«$48, 

GIRL, youne. general housework: live in; 
83Γ» mo. 5721 P>th st. η u._Taylor 7725. 
GIRL—Colored woman wants girl to care 
for baby 5'2 days. «♦>. carfare. 6345 
Ames st. n.e Apt. 1 ._ «Capital View), in* 
GIRL, live in. small family, g.h.w plain 
cooking, part laundry; recent health cert., 
réf.; >40 mo. WO. 7363. 
OTT? I. rnlnrpH tn raro fnr hohi- r~» 11 

Dupont οΤΓ>4. No Sunday work. 

GIRL to do g h.w 7:30 to β. good worker; 
references. $9 week: no Sunday. 4'50 
Wis. ave. * 

GIRL, white desired, general housework, 
cook meals for 2: Saturdays off; references. 
Call Woodley 7883. 11· 
GIRL, colored, young. 17 or over, who 
wants to be trained as finished maid, cook 
and g.h.w.; must be near, clean in habits 
and appearance, intelligent, pleasant and 
willing worker, or do not answer: will pay 
$7 while learning; after 1st mo., salary 
$35, room and board: must stay nights. 
Box 150-J. Star. 
GIRL, white exper .. care small child and 
apt. for empl. couple; live in; refs.; health 
cert.: $40 mo. Call Sunday. CH. 2000, 
ext. 
GIRL for afternoon work; no Sundays; 
health certificate required. Atlantic 
0492-J. Hillcrest. 
GIRL, white, live in: general housework, 
good cook: fond of children; references. 
Shepherd 5963. 
GIRL OR YOUNG WOMAN, white. Yh.w7, 
plain cook: family of upstairs room; 
suburban home; good salary: permanent 
to right party. Wisconsin 4523. 
GIRL <white) to help with 2 children, 
under school age: live In; pvt. rm.; $10 
wk. Randolph 0852. 
GIRL, white, over 20. for β.h.w.. laundry, 
but no cooking: live in; upstairs rm, 540 
mo. Emerson 7208. 
GIRL, white or colored, size 10. for clean- 
ing. serving, light laundry: health card; 
stay nights; $30. EM. 1024. 
GIRL. g. h. w cooking: Washington ref- 
erences required. Call Emerson 8939 Sun- 

GIRL OR WOMAN, white, for general 
housework or mother's helper: good salary; 
live in. Apply1771 Mass. ave. n.w. 
HOUSEKEEPER, experienced: small house. 
3 in family; refeernces required: salary 
open: live in. 5(105 Westway drive. Chevy 
Chase. Md. Oliver 6006. 
HOUSEKEEPER, white, not over 45. g.h.w.. 
laundry, care of small child; live in. Ken- 
sinEton 5s:t-R. 
HOUSEKEEPER. settled. pari time: 
healthy, pleasant, good cook, réf.; part 
laundry: adults: Takoma: SU. 8Η.25Λ1. 
HOUSEKEEPER. white. for employed 
couple, care ::'4-year-old baby: live in; 
$4n month. CH. 75X7 after 5:30 p.m. 
HOUSEKEEPER, experienced, settled col- 
ored woman: new home, small family: live 
in: references: mo. RA. 1150. 
HOUSEKEEPER, white, permanent, fam- 
ily of 3: live in. Call Mrs. Crandall. CH. 
5000; after 5:30. CH. 1095. 
HOUSEKEEPER, experienced cleaner, cook, 
laundress: 2 adults: suburban Md : live in 
or out; references required; $15 week. Ad- 
dress reply, giving full details, to Box 
147-J, Star. 
HOUSEKEEPER—Must be excellent cook 
and thorough cleaner: lst-floor rm. and 
bath: $βο-?Η5 mo. Box 109-J. Star. 
HOUSEKEEPER middle aged, white or 
colored; young couple; full charge of new 
home: live la; #10 week. BH. 8170. 

HELP DOMESTIC. 
(Continued.) 

MAID, colored, g h.w.. small family, ref- 
•rences required; Interview Monday. 1H44 
Jark rd. n.w. 

VIAID. g.h.w. and care of 10-mo.-old baby: 
ive out neat appearance: refs.: tood salary 
or rl«ht person._Box 17H-J._8tar. 
vfAlP. white, general housework mornings: 
io cooking: good salary Call after :l 

m. Sun. or after t5 p.m. week days. 
m ?»?«). 

Vf AID for g h w., to live in: references: 
lealth card· *10 week._ Shepherd 4t;"H-M. 
tfAlD. neneral housekeeper; live in. War- 
leld T>iHin. 
Vf AID. white. for *!nd work, live In. $15 
A'k. Box WN4-J Star 
Vf AID colored. experienced, reliable not 
jver .'.Π. Apply in person between 4 and 

IK'.'O Lumont st. n.w. 

4AID, complete clig : empl. couple, î»'-yr. 
•hild, good salary and pass. Franklin 
ΓΝ41. 
MAID* general housework and i-ookinx; 
ond of children: city references required: 
<lo week Woodley !IOi*4. 
MAID in Arlington. white or colored. cook 
ind g h.w., *l(i week references. Call 
'llfhp IVHit 

WAID while or colored, κ h » healihy: 
live in: ^mall family, city references; $4o. 
m. 784(1, 
ilAID. white. 20 lo 40. « h.w ; live in: $30 
no ·! In family: refs. If Interested ill 
>ermanent iob. Box Star. 
MAID-WATITRESS. refined colored, must 
live in. #4π mo., room and board. 5701 
Hlthsi n.w 
MOTHER S HELPER, from * to ti. no Sun- 
lav work: week Call Taylor :^274 
MOTHER'S HELPER: working hours. 1 to 
7 p.m.: every o'her Sun. from Sam. till Ί ; 

per wk. WO l'!5H after 11 am 

MOTHER S HELPER colored, health cer- 

tificate. references, live in. Call Temple 
i. 

MOTHER S HELPER, g.h w : no cookinp; 
rhurs. and Sunday off ref. health card; 
live in; nearby Va.: *7 to start TE. "Kofi. 
NURSEMAID, on Nov. 15. trustworthy and 
experienced not over M5 vrs.; part, up- 
stairs work and serving: 1 child. 4 vrs. old. 
in school mornings: stay nights when nec- 
pssarv: o'her help: health certificate re- 
qu red: give telephone number, references 
and salary expected. Chevy Chase section. 
Box ·: 71*-J. Star. 
part-time maid, g h.w.; 3 adults: no 
Sundays. Call Glebe 114. 15*54 Colonial 
Lerrace. near Rosslyn. 
WOMAN, white, for g h.w. for employed 
couple. School child. 7-room house. 
Heavv laundrv sent out. $40 mo., pvt. rra. 
and bath. Call Oliver 8514. 
WOMAN, g.h.w : cook evening meal Mon- 
day through Friday. :!-h p.m., $5 and 
carfare Glebe 
WOMAN, white, for general housework and 
care for 3-year-old boy. fl'Z week. Dupont 
H710 Sunday or after 5. 
WOMAN, colored, wishes woman to do 
light, washing for C small chilciren. Cail 
North 7HWJ. 1807 Calif st. n.w Apt Ί4 
WOMAN, white, over 5 care for 'J mos 
baby and small apt.: no cooking. Call 
Adams 9~10. 
WOMAN, g.h.w vicinity Wheaton. Md : 
care of year-old child must have health 
card or be examined by our dr.. live in or 

provide own trans.: no bus line. Box 
227-J. Star. I 
WOMAN, colored, g.h w help with baby j 
in small apt : ref. and health card re- 

quired. MI 7515. 
WOMAN, settled, g h.w : references, health) 
card required room and bath, iird floor, 
good wage*. Wisconsin 555.'ί 

WOMAN WANTED, experienced, colored, as 
cook m small family must stay at night 
and give references Box 4β8~Χ. Star 9· 

WOMAN, white: part-time general house- ; 
work: refer'noes. Phone Columbia 0"'4l 
between ι-."» ρ m 

WOMAN. White, cook, general housework 
m country home drive car: live in; $45 
month. Sligo 2214 
WOMAN, take care of children and 
house, references. Apply 1MS7 Ingleside 
ter. n.w. 

WOMAN colored must be A-l cleaner '· r 
small rooming house no laundry good 
wages. Apply alter iy_a m .1 ππ-j Ttn nu. 

WOMAN, colored. for general housework; 
stav nights; *4."» per month. Mrs. Beil, 
»»1«·ι Wilson lane. Bethesda Phone Wis- 
sonsin between S* and 10 a m. 

WOMAN, white, settled, β h.w achilt fam- 
ily live in; Sunday off. Georgia 
Sunday and Wiling» 
WOMAN, κ h w must have city refer- 
ence. family ol '2. TA 4^tf4. 1T40 Web- 
ster st ._n w 

WOMAN, wlite middle-Mtd. as companion 
to e.derly lady and do light housework. 
Georgia _HR1 
YOUNG COUNTRY GIRL coloredTto live 
in experience not necessary to do general 
housework and laundry good home and 
* .'λ month: reference. WO n!is\\ 

WOMAN WHITE 
To run 5-room house for employed pro- 

fessional couple 1 schoolgirl Weekly 
maid for heavy work available. Wisconsin 
»»!»!»> Sunday or evenings 

SITUATIONS MEN. 
ACCOUNTANT—Books started, kept part 
time, audits, statements, tax service local 
references: very reasonable. OR CQT4 
ACCOUNTANT-BOOKKEEPER, executive 
type college graduate, above average. 12 
years* retail-wholesale-manufacturing ex- 
perience. all financial statements, taxes, 
credits, collections, desires change. Box 
4S-Z. Star. * 

ARC WELDER, steady Job. Hobart 5272. 
ARC WELDER^ suadv Job_ HO &272. 
BOY wants Job as waiter first-Class home, 
not exp but Willing to learn. TA. 7106 
BOY. light· neat, colored, wants Ob a« 
dishwasher or kitchen helper. Dupont 
33 S f*. 
BOY. colored, wants Job as dish washer. 
Phone HO. 4158. 
ŒAU7FECR. private have exceller.· ref- 
erences: J 5 τ ars experience. Box 'Z'Z-Z, 
Star. * 

CHAUFFEUR experienced. With ^-cylinder 
car available; best of references Call 
DU 4168. 
CHEF, colored, all-around cook, desires 
position has A-l references, age 35. Call 
WO. 0312. · 

CHEF-COOK, have excellent references, 
restaurant and drugstore experience. Call 

CLERK-TYPI3T. age IS. available îmmed'- 
ately. State all derails in first 1erer. 
Box70-Z. «Star. * 

COMPOSITOR. A-J. desires part-time work 
after 5 p m. Box 45Q-X. Star »· 
COLLEGE GRADUATE with wide political 
and legal experience, attracts e personal- 
ity. executive ability, references. Box 35- 
Z. Star. · 

COLLEGE STUDENT, colored, wishes good- 
paying evening 1ob 11 p.m. ro 7 a.m.: 
hospital and office experience. Adams 
7008 bef*veen_4-l0 e^es. 

COUNTERMAN wants job. AddIj 711 Τ 
et.n.w. 
DOMESTIC window and άall washers; reas. 
rates: good work. Mack and Jack. CO. 7536. 
DRAFTING—High school sen ma.i. in 
drafting. A" average, wishes to do tracing 
or detail work. Call MI. 2126. 11· 
FOOD COST ACCOUNTANT and beverage 
purchaser and inventory controller, expert, 
available for hotels, restaurants or clubs. 
Box 42H-X. Star. 
JANITOR, colored, elevator operato- or 
switchboard, prefer night work references. 
Clarence._Dupont_ 53H4. · 

MALE coilrge graduate wants evening em- 
ployment hotel clerk or something similar. 
Box 44-Z. Star. 10· 
MAN. white, single. 41 yrs. old, wants Job 
as private chauffeur strictly sober and 
careful driver. Apply 1145 3rd st. n e.. 
city. 
MAN. executive, with ability. CO yrs.* 
drafting and art exp will consider op- 
portunity in Government dept Present po- 
sition supervision over l'Z employes. Ad- uper^ 

dress_Box Jf:*-Z._Star. 11· 
MAN wants small janitor quarters, good 
city reference; in private home. Trinidad 
0048. 
MAN. 30. wants Saturday work or 2-3 eve- 
nings weekly or both; local references. 
Box 34-Z. Star. 11* 

MAN, all-around, desires permanent posi- 
tion; some knowledge plumbing, steam 
fitting, carpentry, electricity, oil burners. 
Warfield 1P37. »· 

MAN. whit*, middle-aged, wants position 
ρ ς clerk in five and ten or depart ment 

storey honest. reliaole._ Lincoln "Ο.ΊΛ. 
MAN, white, settled, best of references, as 
watchman, or will accept similar work. 
HÔ10 Hth n.w GE. 1555. 

MAN. colored, wants kitchen work or work 
of anv kind: willing to work. George Pitt. 
:i(l5 Μ Μ η w.. Apt No 5. 

MAN. colored, does painting. plastering by 
the hour or contract: work guaranteed. 
MI. 2748. 
MAN. colored, wants work, day or nieht. 
of any kind: experienced as janitor, porter: 
best of reference: has ôth-class engineer's 
license. PI. 6921. 
MAN. colored, reliable, wants job laboring 
work. Hobart i)-99. 
MAN. colored, young, over 21. honest and 
reliable, with perfect réf., wants truck- 
driver's lob. Taylor 0182. 

MAN. colored, wants job as elevator or 

houseman ;_references. Call MI. 799,'<. 
MAN, colored, middle-aged, wants evening 
work. DU. 32HO. * 

MAN. colored, experienced painter, main- 
tenance man. 10 yrs. experience: also care- 
ful chauffeur, D C. permit Will accept 
private family, rooming house, contractor, 
etc. Phone Trinidad 3812. 
MAN, 45, with 25 years- experience In 
wholesale distribution foods, meats, pro- 
duce. groceries; inside and outside. Box 
474-X,_8t ar. 10«_ _ 

MAN. young, expert typist. Ediphone. sten- 
cil. stenographic work: extremely rapid. 15 
yrs.' experience, desires work after 3::i0 
p.m._ CO till 1 ο evenings._ 
MULTILITH AND \lIMEO OPERATOR, ex- 
perienced. wishes eve. work. Sam Newman, 
? } 0 Indiana ave, η w 

PAINTER, experienced all kinds of wood- 
work. DU._7<>1 7. J. O. Barnes. 
PAINTING—Interior, exterior; best mate- 
rials; sober, honest worker, reasonable; 
references. Adams ·_ 
PART-TIME BKKPINO.. clerical, inside 
sales; nights and week ends. Hobart îiTti'Z 
after R. 
SHUT-IN wishes typing to do at home. 
Phone_CH. 0772. ·_ 
STOCK RECORD BOOKKEEPER. With 3 
years' perpetual inventory experience, 
wants permanent position; good references. 
Box 447-X. Star. 11* 
TAX EXPERT and consultant. 35. LL. Β 
extensive legal tax research and former In- 
vestigator Bureau Internal Revenue, de- 
•iree conneetlon with reputable law firm or 
otner auoeUtion. Box 467-X. Sur. 9· 

r 

SITUATIONS MEN. 
(Continued.) 

["RUCK DRIVER, colored, experienced, or 

•levator. 11'.;Γ> 5th st. n.w. Met. .1727. 
WITH ACCOUNTANT or overworked book- 
ceeoer. 15 years' office exp ; 4ih hour; 
Wharton School graduate HO 7496. 
fOUNO COLORED MAN wishes Job as 
ar^sser. spotter or hat renovator. Call 
JE. 1 «4M. 
fOUNG COLORED MAN wants work as 
a η t or : experienced. Phone Hobart U'H41. 
FRENCH BORN. French and German les- 
■ons, transitions; also lcisal text. Du- 
jont 

PRINTING SALESMAN, 
SUCCESSFUL, available Nov. 15 Estab- 
lished following. including edit, print 
-ecognized monthly trade journal. Spe- 
•lali.st direct mail, sparkling merchandis- 
ing copy, original layouts. Highest refer- 
ences. Box 27'J-X. Star. 

EMPLOYERS' ATTENTION 
Young man. married, draft exempt, 

with university education, pleasing person- 
alty and excellent conversational ability, 
desires responsible position as .sales repre- 
sentative Will accept position requiring 
travel through Maryland and Virginia. 
Dnlv Do.sitions commanding SlfiO.OO P«*r 
•non'h or more ν lii be considered. Tel. 
BIiko âî*:9 after it:.id ρ m. * 

CONSTRUCTION 
SUPERINTENDENT. 

Carpenter foreman, experienced private. 
Government work, desires position. Box 
183-X, Star. !»· 

SITUATIONS MEN & WOMEN. 
COUPLE colored, want quarter* and job 
as janitor. small apt. hou.'-e. J 312 C At. 
b.c. F c Johnson ι ι 
MAN AND WIFE want janitor's quarters, 
lull or part time, quarters must be nice. 
TA. 71 
MAN & WIFE colored: cook, house clean, 
can drive. garden etc : exp.; réf.. private 
family Call Hobart .r>f>Oh 
WHITE COUPLE, experienced, wish «entrai 
housework; Ή mo. Chestnut ·:Γ»β!» 

SITUATIONS WOMEN. 
BOOKKEEPER, experienced. desires small 
set book.*, evenings, excellent references. 
Box 34W-X. Star. 
CHILD'S NURSE, white, from Ν Y. C 
A-l references; salary, ?6υ-$ί0 mo. Box 
494-X. Srar »· 
CLERK. receptionist. some typing. .YlH 
week; courteous to public. Phone SH. 
6218. 
COLORED DRESSMAKER wants work; 
coats relined. curtains, or work with tailor, 
experienced North 0530. 
COLORED GIRL, intelligent, neat, capable, j for non-domestic work of any kind, no 
Sunday work Call Sunday or Monday 
after 1 :30. DU. M4HO. 
COMPANION-SECRETARY to lady free to 
travel; or housekeeper, preferably business 
man or woman. ME. 
COMPANION to lady practical nurse; ref- 
erences Warfield 6318. 
COMPANION to eiderly lady, assist with 
light housework. Write G.. 4ttlti Queries 
st. η e.. city. 11" 
COMPANION, capable, cheerful, experienced, 
as nur.ce lor eiderly lady m refined home. 
Refs. Randolph 8515. 
COMPANION. HOUSEKEEPER, "experienced 
m sick rooms, dietitian speaks several 
languages; references. EM _j;3 1-V_ 
COOK general hou^eworker white woman, 
nee 4»». wishes work in boarding hou e or 
private home, * 1Ί week; reference. Please 
call Monday. MI \ · 

DENTAL ASSISTANT, efficient reception- 
ist. capable at chair for operative and 
surgery also in laboratory and clerical; 
mterened in full and part, time work. WI. 
Γ)1/·.'{ Sunday 1·' to 
FOOD SUPERVISOR-HSKPR — Appealing 
menus, thrifty buyer: effic. management res- 

taurant, guest hse etc.; refs. JA. 2135-W. 

GIRL, white, live in; small home 1 child; 
home plus small_wa*es. WA 94'JJi 
GIRL, colored typist, desires work at 
home or on premises, reasonable rates. Du- 
pont *J**4. 
GIRL, colored, experienced, vould like job 
as elevator operator. RA Sunday. 
GIRL, colored, desires work, two or three 
nights a week or Saturday evenings and 
Sunday Call Trinidad 1564 
GIRL. Β S. decree in education, clerical 
codine experience, waitress exp desires 
part-time work morning. RA &01ϋ. 
GIRLS. Ί colored, high school graduates 
want lobs as maid?, in office. store or 
beauty shop Atlantic ICS.'. ·__ 
GOVERNESS French, desires portion. 
Children .'i years, up. lynp experience. 
Highest reference^ Driving. cv. 
Mademoiselle Michigan <»s4!·. 
HOUSEKEEPER, middle-ased. white, care 
refined home of one. two gentlemen: ref- 
erence^ no laundry Box 51 -Z Star 
HOUSEKEEPER-COMPANION, white mid 
ag^d. settled refined «with !»-yr-old p:r:>. 
seek1· Rood home wrh small family of 1 or 
Ί persons. Call_FR "'.."in. J»· 
HOUSEKEEPER colored, for employed 
couple; or cook for boarding house experi- 
enced. Mer SHir:. Sunday, s to 1. * 

HOUSEKEEPER-COMPANION position de- 
sired by lady, cultured, refined: nursing 
experience willtravel. Box 21-Z, Star _· 
HOUSEKEEPER-COMPANION. lady re- 
fined. personable, versatile, will travel. 
Write details. Box 3Q4-X. Star. m___ 
LADY, young, desiring to attend school, 
wishes room and board in exchange for 
assisting in caring for child in private 
home. Box 38K-J. Star. 
LADY, young, desires evening work typir.e 
cashiering general clerk; excellent refer- 
ences. __Box_473-X._Star. 
LAD.Y. middle-aged, desires position as 
housekeeper-companion to elderly lady: 
free to travel; give full particulars. Box 
55-Z. Star. 
LADY, experienced, unencumbered desires 
position as dietitian, housekeeper, house 
mo:her Tel. Wisconsin 7559. 
LADY, young, will do addressing by long- 
hand. envelopes, cards and typed 'enters 
also evening or day. Telephone Oxford 
nuns. 9· 
NURSE, practical, refined lady; desires 
care of invalid or convalescent. Live out. 
Phone MI. 7545. 
NURSE. Rraduate. colored, wishes care of 
invalid, chronic case or institution work. 
Trinidad Ui»97. 
NURSE, hospital-trained any case, drs 
pts.' references: will tra\e.. consider any 
reasonable salary._ Box 4N9-X Star. 
NURSE, practical, hos. ex Dr. s réf., free 
to travel, lu to Λ p.m. Adams Ptf7fc. 

invalid, could stay in your home. Call all 
week. Hobart_B>I. _ 

* 

NURSE hospital training, general duty 
day duty preferred. Glebe 1068 or 748 
N. Glebe rd.. Arlington. \ a 

NURSE, practical. 1ft year? city reference; 
will take any kind of case. 6-hour duty. 
Call Lin. 7t>98. ·_ 
NURSE, practical, experienced, wishes care 
invalid or convalescent: live in: excellent 
cook:_Christian character. Sligo 3081. in* 
P. Β. X. OPERATOR, exp apt hotel, hos- 
pital; reliable, efficient; regular or substi- 
tute. Dupont_l 
Ρ Β X. OPERATOR, experienced, desires 
position, office or apt. house: knowledge 
otjyping. filing: Sundays off. TA. 4458. 
PRACTICAL NURSE experienced. Dr.'* 
reference: semi-invalid; out after 4 p.m. 
Adams 
PRACTICAL NURSE, white, desires work, 
rlder'.v people preferred. city references. 
LI 4441 after_!t a m. 

REGISTERED NURSE (colored > wants 
nursing case or part-time work, experience 
and references. Atlantic 711 β. 

RESEARCH ASSISTANT, sect y-steno.. long 
exp part or lull time: moderate compensa- 
tion. Box tiii-Z. Star, " 

SECRETARIAL—Steno-typist. office man- 

agement; experienced; handle corres. with- 
out dictation: willing and capable, ca/ry 
responsibility: relieve of detail, also exp. 
store personnel; best refs. Box 2H-Z, S'.ar. 

11* 

STENOGRAPHER. LEGAL AND MANÎT- 
! SCRIPT EXPERT, desires part-time work. 
! Call Randolph 8728. * 

STENOGRAPHER-TYPIST. exp desires 
work at home, addressing cards. env„ also 
letters. MI. 3104 or AD. «485. !«· 

TYPEWRITING. English. French. Ger- 
man. Italian, done by lady at home. 

1 Phone Dupont 808ft._ 
TYPIST, experienced, desires evening and 
nnrr-nme work. National 8081, Ext. "00 

UNDERGRADUATE NURSE, city refer- 
ence eive hypo, desires case at once. 
Phone MI 4078. *_ 
UNDERGRADUATE NURSE, experienced, 
care for elderly, convalescent: will travel: 
good driver: sleep in. Phone SH. 7795. * 

WIDOW of U. S. Army officer, ape 38. de- 
sires position. Knowledge of languaces. typ- 
ing. filing, general office work. Box 2-Z, 
Si ar. * 

WOMAN, white· stay evenings with chil- 
dren ages 3 to 8: hourly rates. CO. 4052. 
WOMAN, white, mature companion, house- 
keeper: refined family: no laun. or clean- 
ing: ref. ex North 1420, Mrs. Bradiield. 
WOMAN, refined young white, desires 
position as companion to lady, willing to 
travel. Best reference.*:. SH. t>18S-W. 
WOMAN experienced in bookkeeping and 
sales desires position: attractive and 
capable. Box Star. 

WOMAN, colored, refined, desires position 
as janitress or taking care of ladies' dor- 
mitories: excel, references. CO. 786K after 
3 0 o'clock Suik 
YOUNG WOMAN EXECUTIVE, age 30. ex- 
perienced in business and social group 
work, desires position in tame or allied 
fields, preferably personnel work: minimum 
salary. $150. Box 427-X. Star. O* 

TYPING. 
Hourly or page rates. Hobart 4000. 

Ext. 228. 

SITUATIONS DOMESTIC. 
COLORED GIRL wants morning and 
evening work. No Sunday. AD. 5007. 
COLORED GIRL·· neat, honest, wishes job 
of any kind no cooking; no Sunday work. 
Dupont 4641. 
COLORED WOMAN, reliable, wishes day'! 
work, washing and ironing; city references 
Tele. Lincoln 4778^ 
COOK first-class, col. woman cafeteria, 
boarding house exp. Trinidad 8644. * 

COOK, colored, experienced: general house- 
work or work by the day; ref. WO. 90&3. 
COOK, col., general houseworker. maid 
wants work: best references. Lula. 1511 
1 st st. s.w.. Apt. 2. * 

COOK-LAUNDRESS, excellent: part-time 
mornings, ό days weekly, best refs. Ho- 
bart_< >326. Monday. 
CURTAINS washed and stretched. 30c: 
pair ruffles. 35c; work called for and de- 
livered. Lincoln 1463. 
CURTAINS STRETCHED. 40c per pair, 
85c per panel: called for and delivered 
Atlantic 881 w. 10* 

SITUATIONS DOMESTIC 
(Continued.) 

GENERAL HOUSEWORK, plain cooking 
wanted by colored girl; iond of children. 
Hobart_016S». 1 

jIRL, colored, wishes part-time or day'· 1 

work:_good ref. Hobart *54ilO_. 
3IRL wishes part time or day's work. 
CTall TR. U04β. Bernice Clark. 1003 tith 
ne. 

lIIRL. colored, wants part-time or full- 
time job. no Sunday. Call after ill a m 
ΓΑ. 37M 
CtIRL·, colored, neat, wants morning work 
Monday, Tuesday and Thursday; ref. HO 
DfJl'i. I 
GIRL, maid colored, wishes position oook- 
maid. city references: $15 weekly. Phone 
ME. : belween il a.m. and _3 p.m. j 
GIRL. colored, very neat, wants Job as j 
mother's helper, part time or full tiin·' 
no Sunday cr nights Dupont ί»4\!Η 
GIRL, colored, wants morning work * to 
1 no Sunday work, reference Michi- 
gan :*852. 
GIRL colored, wants part-time or fuii- 
time job. no Sundays. Call after l'j a m 
TA. 8704. 
GïRL. colored, g-neral housework, plain 
cookinjr. liûrtif laundry week. 44 11 
Hawthorne st Wesley Height». * 

GIRL, colored, wishes part-time, morning 
or evening job' good cook and reference. 
Franklin 022*! Sunday after 2 

_ 

GIRL, colored, wants Job as chambermaid j 
ana wanres- rxpn imi,cu· «nu v«v# 

erenees. Atlantic 1283. 
GIRL,, colored, wants days or part-time 
work near Minnesota ave. n.e.; reference. 
PR. 2H77. 
GIRL, colored from South Carolina, wants 
job irom !* am το 5 ρ m references. 
Alma Odom. 1 1 32 ftth st nw 

GIRL, g h.w. experienced or laundry. DI 
2301. 
GIRL colored wai.t^ g h.w.. evening or 

day full week: references. DI 5791 
GIRL, eolored. wants chambermaid work, 
linen room assorter or eievator. no Sun- 
days. NO. eiî » ; 

GIRL. colored. 2H. wants αογκ for 
every Thui day iliernoon and every other 
Sunday. Linroin »i!»*7. 
GIRL, young, colored, wishes light home, 
hold dutief care ci apt and child for em- 
ployed couple; good .«alary LI 1»J74. 
GIRL co.ored, wants mornings work; 
g iOd reference ME 5134. 

GIRIJB 2. colored desire genera: house- 
work or care of children; live out. DE 
5154. 
GIRL colored desires day's work, laundry 
or cleanine. exp. and refs. Call Glebe 
3261. 1 1 to 4 

GIRL, colored as maid or kitchen helper, 
housekeeper: fond of children. No Sun- 
days. Phone MI <4 
GIRLS <3). colored, wish day or part-time 
work experienced, reference. Phone L n- 
coln fllfift. 
GIRL, colored, wants work, nursing or 
cooking Please call at 61fe G st. n e. No | 
telephone. * J 
GIRL, colored wishes morning work, clean- I 
inti apt or office, from until 1. Telephone 
MI. 70βο. · 

GIRL, colored, wants part-time work also 
laundry to take home: ref. LI. 157». j 
GIRL, colored, light brown, desires ρ«γ· 
time or day s wor*. Call L.nco.n asyo 
after :t. 

GIRL, colored desires part-time work Call 
between "4 and « D m. Sunday. 3323 Sher- \ 
man ave. π w 

GIRL, colored, experienced. wants part 
time or steady work*, no Sunday, city ref- | 
erence^ MI._ 292 1. * 

GIRL, colored wants job. plaiti cooking, 
general ntu ework experienced refer- 
ence. no Sunaay work Franklin 4î*T 1 
GIRL colored wants day s work in apart- 
ments dean and light iaundry. Reference 
Distric 1571. 
GIRL, colored, wants days work, part- 
time or permanent, experienced. North 
HÔ34 
GIRL, colored, desires work as maid m 
beauty shop or in store, good references. 
Call Norih '54.il. 
GIRL colored. War:··· pari-i.me work In 
morning. Call_Franklin 0773. · 

GIRL, colored, wishes general h 
130 Plorida ave _n.w. 
GIRL desires ;ob for morning or after- 
noon. neat; with good references. Adams 
5 J17. Dor a. 

GIRL, colored, for general housework HO 

GIRL, colorea, wants work, genera! house- 

ences. Dupont 9378. 
GIRLS colored <2>. neat, desire days 
work or par- tirr.· city ref. 1433 l«»th 
st η w Nor*h_î«l 4 *. 
GIRL, colored, wants general housework, 
par: ume m -nines, no Sundays, good rei. 
Call RE. 7*234. __· 
GIRL, colored, honest and reliable, would 
liKe part-time job ior employed ccupie. 
RA. »;»;«»»>. Sunday 
GIRL via:.*- par rr : : ; m ̂  work 
Call AT » « 1 !_bet. i» a m and 3 ρ m 

GIRL, colored, want.1 work g.h w full or 
par* time, r.o Sundays or holidays. RE 

GIRL, colon d. want1 iull or part-time 
wcrk chambermaid or g.h * experience. 
reference. DÎT 1635. 
GIRL, colored, wants g.h.w no children; 
small fami.y. home nights; experienced. 
PR. 0080 
GIRL, colored, reliable, experienced, wants 
waitress joo. part-time or day s work. DI. 
oo5o. 
GIRL, colored, wants work from 2 to 6. 
511 Virginia ave, s e. Atlantic 7012. 
GIRL, colored, wants part-t me work 
mornings cr after 4:30. Michigan 5t>5~ 
oi Jb05 Sherman ave. n.w. 

GIRL, colored, morning or evening job. 
with ref. HO. 7337. 
GIRL, colored, wants housework or maid. 
Adams 947h. 1430 Belmont at. Ask Jor 
janitor. Lenora_Childs. 
GIRLS, young, colored, wan: work as 
mothers' helpers. PJione Acams 30h2. 
GIRLS c-''. colored wan. part-time eve- 
ning job alter school. North t>J 1 
GIRLS. ». colored, desire part-'ime work. 

Sunday alter 10 a.m. 

GIRL, colored· wishes work as mother's 
helperor par; time. Phone Taylor :i4.. 
GIRL, colored, *an:s job general housf- 

cook, references. Call Adam·- 

GIRL colored, neat, .nteihgeni, cesres 
part or_fulI_time work. Cal. Ml. i»:i 1 
GIRLS i'Z). colored, want morning ai d 
ai'ernoon worKing. cleaning or nursing. 
Adams_4^n ai ter 11_ocîock. 
GIRL, colored, nea: and thorough, wairs 

I part-time morning work. ghw. FR. 541?». 

GIRL, colored, desires early morning work 
I or work as maid in store;_ref. AD. 7268 
i GIRL, colored, wishes job as cook, general 
I housework. North 4283, 9:30-3:30 ρ π-., 

, GIRL. co.orea. desire* Chambermaid w :ri 
Hobart 

} GIRLJS. colored, two. reliable, want full- 
time or part-time work alter 1υ ο clock. 
Dupont 2030. 
GIRL, light colored, wants work as maid, 
s to 4. no Sundays. MI. 34;IT 
GIRLS <2j desire a job oi any kind. Call 
MI. Hi)34. 
GIRL, colored, reliable, wishes g h w 
light laundry, home nights, no Sundays. 
RE. 0727. 
GIRL, colored, wants g.h w. or chamber- 
maid. references. HO. 9743. Ask ior 
Ann. 2121 Ν st. n.w. 
GIRL, colored, special certificate in co ■<- 

mg. city reference; no Sundays or holi- 
days. Franklin ;i<»41. 

GIRL colored, wishes full-time job, no 

Sunday Phone HO 3532. ·_ 
GIRL, colored, wishes morning work of any 
kind: ?4 week Trinidad 69Ô1 
GIRLS «·-)'. colored, want general house- 
work. cooking and cleaning: ref DU. 
GIRLS (2). colored, high school, want 
work of any kind after school hours. 
North_5544. 
GIRL, reliable, "good reference. Wants day s 

work or part time. Tel. DU. 41»>ô. 
GIRL, colored, part time, experienced laun- 
dress. cleaning, help with cooking, refer- 
ence. good wages. DE 4922 
GIRL, colored. Southern college girl, de- 
sires waitress, c h.w employed couple, réf.: 
stay nights. Franklin 4 H » 

GIRL. colored, experienced, wishes after- 
noon work in apartments good plain cook. 
no'Sunday reference AD 8812. 
GIRL, colored, nrat. wants Kenrral house- 
work and cooking, city ref. lT.iti Τ st. 

GIRL, colored, neat, honest, reliable, wants 
I work city rcf. Ph. Sun. after 10 a.m. 

MI. «044 
j GIRL, colored, wants part-time, or apart- 

ments_to clean. Call LI. 5368. 
GIRL, colored· desires position as a salad 
girl, maid in a doctor's office or beauty 

j shop: reierence. MI '·;·?. 

GIRL, colored, 6XP desires cook. P.h w. 
or part time in adult family; city ref. 
Hobart 6507. 
GIRL, colored, desires part-time work 
morning or noon. ME. 5044. 

! GIRL, colored wants g h.w chambermaid 
in beauty parlor, day's work. Franklin 
74 fix. 
GIRL, colored, reliable, wants day's work. 
Call DU. 373».__References. 
GIRL, colored, wants dav work for Tues- 
day, good laundress and general cleaner. 
AT. 8907. 
GIRL, colored, wishes job as g.h w.; etay in 
or out. DE. 5573. 
GIRL, colored, wishes part time or day 
work, plain cooking; no Sunday. ME. 2906 
GIRL, colored, desires g h w full or part 
time;_sleep injoir out. TR. 

GIRL, colored, wants general housework 
part time. ME. 2761. 
GIRL, colored, wishes day or part time 
work, experienced. Apply or write Virginia 
Stephins. 14*2'J Corcoran st._n.w. 
GIRL, colored, reliable, desires a part or 
full time job doing housework. Phone 
MI. 5170. 
GIRLS. 4. colored, want work of any kind: 
no nights: general housework, day's work 
and part time. Michigan 1383. 
GRADUATE NURSE, colored, desires posi- 
tion nursing children, invalid or office work. 
Hobart 8218. 
HOUSEKEEPER, white: if you have been 
unsuccessful try giving a real motherly 
woman with a fine, quiet boy. 6. a chance, 
excellent references: experienced hskpr 
cook, manager; kind intelligent care of 
your child or home. Call ME 3786. 
HOUSEKEEPER-COMPANION to lady: su- 
pervise school child: cultured woman: 
pleasant room; no laundry. Box 73-Z. 
Star. 
HOUSEKEEPER—To take charge of email 
home: no children. Box 24-Z. Star. * 

LAUNDRESS experienced: family and 
tmehelor work, curtains, called for and de- 
livered; tunny yard: reference. AD. *9.9. 

SITUATIONS DOMESTIC. 
.A UNDRESS, flrst-eiass. wants work ♦« 
ake home, large yard. reis. Phone MI. 
519. 
AUNDRY wanted to bring home; best of 
eferences. Call Dupont 0035. 
•1AIL). colored, wants work. Apply 71 ι Τ 
it. n.w.. between ft end lj. * 

.1AID. colored· ghw: experienced; city 
eferences: no Sundays, no nights. Call 
"rankljn 
il AID. experienced, colored, wants ho·*! 
>r boarding house work, health card: ref- 
•rence. 11IO 7th St. ne. PR. -6*4 
MOTHER would like to give good ear»» το 
children In her home from « mos. to 5 
»ears of an*4 715 Eye st. se. 

MOTHER'S HKLPERr-^Sehoolgirl "colored. 
rants work from 8 lo 11 a.m. Adams 5)4 ;. 

■ 

PRACTICAL ~~NURSE. côlôirêcf ♦"rained" 
wishes invalid or s;clt. day or nigh' ref. 
Phone Hobart *>61'! 
REPINED COMPANIONABLE. uner.njin- 
jered. middle-aged widow desires po^/'n 
rith elderly person able to auperv; 
home: can drive; excellent references. χ 
102-J Star. 
SCHOOL/"» IRL. colored wants job 
mother's helper after school. Call Adams 
] '-57. 
WAITRESS pantrymaid or co\ar.*»r w 
desired by experienced dependable col- 
ored woman in tearoom, cafeteria or 
restaurant North ΊΊ 1* 

WOMAN colored. nf'ernoon. no cooking, 
no Sundays MI. 7118 
WOMAN colored, experienced, wishes laun- 
dry or cleaning one or two mormnrs or 
afternoon? LI 4 1 *0 
WOMAN white capable of »akir.» chp-.e 
of complete hom*' rhw exceller r r.oK 
ambitious. intelligent. settled; work ov: 
s.'o per month. Phone CO. δί»ο·». Box 
4«'»-Χ. Star. 
woman, colored desires er« w rk after 
4 o'clock: plain conking; any kind of * -k. 
Mabel. Hobart 
WOMAN young colored wishes i'li'.-'ime 
position as chamberm?· d rr parlorrr-id In 
hotel. private home or store TA 11.''.! 
WOMAN, colored wi«her- day ν rk or 
morn;!.v. par· time, good laundress ref. 
Trinidad 4191. 
WOMAN middle;aprd whi'e. care ref} <*d 
home, one person excelle:;·. reference^ no 
laundry. Box r,'2-Z Star 
WOMAN, colored wan*v day « work rook- 
ing in boarding hc>u .· or caff, short hour>: 
refrrenre MT -V.4 J 
WOMAN colored work a* cook ma·/, 
plain sewing Experienced reference·, r.o 
heavv laundry. V r*h .">*4 Π 
WOMAN, color» d m a'. rei;an> par* ♦irre 
or work by week r.o Sunday.· Lincoln 

1 M'i Heckman st ς e. 

WOMAN, good middle-aged. colored, war.'' 
place in small family e. h work good cc 

and^ worker. Μ.'{<ι4 Eye sr n_w. FUf ft" 
WOMAN colored, wants work, full or part 
time: no Sundays. 140 Heckman st. t.e 
WOMAN colored, waists day s work; exp. 
ME "i'l" 
WOMAN. experienced. colored. Wish* 
morning or day c work, part time: r.o 
Sundays DI T.'ifrfv 
WOMAN colored wants work cleaning 
offices: nights only; MT 3491! 
WOMAN r>-.:able. experienced. warrs 
housework or rare of children, part t:rr.e; 
references. NO 
WOMAN co'" red w:she< dav'S wor'-: or 
morning work, good reference. li>'.,!> L 
st η w. 
WOMAN, colored, de< w-S: in res- 
taurant. Phone NO 7 Vs»!. 
WOMAN colored will take car* of an*, 
for eomloyed couole ford of children r* : 
no Sundav DE : :f♦ ! 
WISH TO PLArïfmv exce;>r.t m ;d. rror· 
ir.gs. π till 12; vicinity of Chevy Chase* 
D C nr Conn. ?.,-p b WO T.""!' 
YOUNG WOMAN c lored. war* 1 1 

p'.a:n coking no laundry very good τ* fer- 
ences Call Mich.Pan Ml·* * 

PERSONAL. 
YOUNG WOMAN GOV T. EMPLOYE? 
Jewish, w■-hes rr>om In exchaner ! r s --y- 

ing in evenings or week er.d = with e'.d°r.y 
person_or invalid. _Βοχ c-Z S*ar * 

CHAS. GUION S POPΓΙ AR SOCIFTY 
Dance Orche**ra presented bv Lyons En- 
tertainment Bureau NA 1533. 
SLIP COVERS THAT FIT LIKE UPHOL- 
stering _F:**ed r. your home HO lôJβ 
TEMPLE SCHOOL! MANASSAS VA C* 
mi. DC.· -he little scl ·- 1 that is differ- 
ent " Οικη for nursery through h trade 
Music. F refined peorip who app-foa'S 

VACANCY—AGED OR CHRONIC CASE*: 
g rod food nurse on du:y: reasonable. 
gt»o 4870. 
WOODRIDGE— FOR RENT TO EMPLOYE!) 
wnman. sirgie iront room u-r- of living 
room, eood transportation ot:^· r^ich- 
boriiood _v!<* P<~" morrh. DU 
REFINED WOMAN WISHES PART-TIME 
housekeeping duties in exchange r om arid 
board ouie* home. Box 4«»-z S'ar 
RIDING-HUNTING CLUB FORMING". IF 
interested write Box 4">-z. Star * 

PIANIST WISHES TO CONTACT CELLIST 
and violinist for ensemble nractr? a* 
home give aperient Box 4i*-Z._s**r 
LADY WISHES ANY KIND OF FANCY 
work. croche'ins or sewing, at hotfie. 
Phone TR. M34 * 

WANTED—TYPEWRITING ON BOOK OR 
lont proiect to do heme evenir.es. B^x 
3ββ-χΓ Star. * 

B 

THE CORLEY SCHOOL FOR CHILDREN* 
a school that stresses the home atmos- 
phere: individual attention to retarded 
children· investigation invited Brierwood. 
R F D No. 1. Fairfax. Ya 4 miles west 
of Fairfax on Lee highway. Phone Fairfax 
11-W-l.T 
GERMAN AND FRENCH SPEAKING RE- 
turned American coup'-· se*fc conversation 
contacts MR GIVEN. 13CC 19:h é 
n.w Tel. Dunont 44 Wv 
DIRT FOR SALE—MONDAY. NEAR NEW 
Jersey ave. and L st n.w. TR. 
Shovel and trucks_to_hire. ft* 

REST HOME—CAN ACCOMMODATE PER- 
sons needine supervision and care: low- 
ly corner room. i">ur larcp window*·, sam:- 
nrivate bath special or tereral hie- 
porches and spar.o: erounr. ■- FM "M 

TO ANY EMPLOYED MAN OR WOMAN 
Whenever you r.»td to S3"«· in a 
hurry. iuct gr, e me a telephone call. You 
ran pet thi: EXTRA MONEY as lone as 
vou need it and the only charge is ir.frr t 
for the exar* tinvi yo : ha the money. 
Just call DAVE PENNEY Ch^tr.ut M. 

WILL KEEP PIANO IN EXCELLENT CON- 
dnion in exchange for use. Private home, 
no children RA. 1340 
LADY DESIRES POSITION AS COM- 
panion. willing to travel collrce gradua'e; 
excellent references. Phone Chestnut I?*»«.». 

MISS_FLOOD'S PRIVATE KINDERG AR-' 
ten. 132*. Massachusetts ave. η w school 
of dancing and nursery; hour, day or weeK. 
8:'to to 5:30. 
HOLLYWOOD DESIGNER AND DRESS 
maker, custom tailoring, reproductions 

rûcrvHrrt MF STtll 

IF VOU ARE BOTHERED WITH BILLS 
or need EXTRA MONEY for any purpr e 
just give me a call. You can get «1ΠΟ and 
need repay only >1 7b p*r week which in- 
cludes interest the only charge Othfr 
amount·' in proportion. Just call BILL 
LANE. Michigan 6MQ 

_ 

HEMORRHOIDS ERADICATED BY MY 
own method. Results effective to- a lif**- 

1 time or money back. Write for booklet Ni 
j drurs or surgery DR SOMMERWERCK. 

I.U'r» Columbia_rd. Adams OMSK 
WANTED, ιANTIQUES FTPEÂP MS CHINA, 
furniture and other articles that are eld. 
Phone WI. 4033. 
PERSONAL LOANS TO EMPLOYED 
people for any worthy purpose ^".o το 
s:ton. interest only for time monpy Is used. 
D al W L WALLER Glebe 1 11 -J 

BARITONE SOLOIST WISHES TO Ex- 
change vocal for advanced piano lessons. 
Bo\_4lS-X_ Sîar._ 
DO YOU. YOUR CHILDREN OR YOUR 
friends want to be so gond at dancing 
that you'll never lack partners0 Of cours* 
you do! But do you know how to choose 
your teacher? Good things come m small 
packaces. too. Don t gamble? I will teach 
you to dance well, but I won't acrep· a 

penny from you until you dance to your 
satisfaction and to my credit After you 
learn you can pay m* at the rare of only 
SI per lesson If I fa:! it will co<=t you 
nothing. I dare you to inquire. Box 493-X, 
Star. ·_ 
BUSINESS CARDS· *150 PER THOU- 
sand Order 1 i»4*J calendars new; rubber 
stamps, weddinc invitations, very reasm- 
able staolme machines. !»*c. Taylor 
1 3»»5 JUNIPER ST. Ν W —YOUNG LIEUT* 
desires roommate; large room twin beds, 
two closets, private bath, tel.. gar. * 

BASSES AND BARITONES FOR EPISCO- 
pal church choir Box Ço-Z. S'ar 
LADY TO TAKE CHARGE OF 5-ROOM 

! house and schoolgirl in exchange for pie. ·— 

ant home, parents employed maid t r 
j heavy work available Wisconsin βΟΐο, 
Sunday_or_eyenings. 

j GIRL. STUDYING FRENCH WOULD LIKE 
to board and room with French-speak 
family. Box 1X-Z. Star 
REDUCING SPECIALS' 5 TREAT. *.>; 
Hollywood method; remove fat In «-pots re- 

I suits assured, baths. NA. 8134. 1!·ίΟ Κ. n^w. 
GENTLEMAN WITH TWO BOYS. AGES i 
and H. seeks Uvine accommori.i'ion^. in- 
cluding care of children, private home ..i 

η w. Washington preferred hus owiu .r- 

mture if necessary. Phone Randolph 

HOMEMADE FRUIT CAKE AND STI FFED 
dates made to order; best ingredient·· 
Phone Glebe 3<i30 ior information. .J l«i 
H»th st.. So. Arlington. Va. · 

REGISTERED NURSE HAS VACANCY 
! ior pt&iicuia «χ* 
41^0-J. 

WANTED — UNFUR ROOM PRIVATE 
BATH PREFERRED. GRILL PRIVILEGES 
BY DEC 1 CENTRAL. APT HOUSE 
PREF WILL CONSIDER SHARING APT. 

• PHONE REPUBLIC J."·· · 

I WANT TO PLAY CARDS TWO OR THREE 
afternoons or evenings a month0 Cail 

I Trinidad 7789 or write Box ? '-Z. S:ar 
1 CONTRACT BRIDGE LESSONS CUL- 

bertson sound foundation practice garr.'·'·; 
drilling. You really Irarn. Dupon* 

ι FURNITURE REPAIRED UPHOLSTERED 
and refini>hed in your homo: reasonable. 

'GEO. T. SHANNON. 1J«»1 J5th n.w. Dis- 
trict 3ΚΛ7. 

I SECY.-STENO ENGLISH GIRL. LEGAL 
EXP wishes part-time or work a: home. 
CO 8859. 

I ·? WEEKS* TRIP TO MIAMI. FLORIDA. IN 
:i8-ft. seagoing cabin cruiser: Inland wa- 

J ten*ay: leaving Dec. would like party 
of ^_or 4. Shepherd 7!W.. 

DAY NURSERY CHILDREN. AGES .1-5 
years. Country home. Phone Alexandria 
5808. 

PIANO INSTRUCTION. EXPERIENCED 
teacher. Peabody certificate. Homt Àessona 
If desired Warfleld 'J 14 

(Continued on Next Pag^ ) 



PERSONAL. 
(Continued.) 

WANTED^ board for girl λ years. 
in good mother's hoinr. MRS LEE, 
Franklin 3*88. » 

VACANCY IN NURSING HOME FOR 
elderly or convalescent Larte double 
rooms, tray service. Adams 7Htf4. 
DRESSMAKING. COAT LINING ALTER- 
ations 1:261 New Hampshire ave. n.w. 
DI. 0(120. 
HATS — MAKING."DRAPING- COPYING 
in all materials, including fur, our kpe- 
çialty Old ha's blocked and remoaeled 
like new. ANNE HOPKINS lllii r' M. 
n.w., Room t;»> Republic 0?:iiV ♦ 

BALLROOM—STUDIO 
Mon., Tues Thurs Frid. Rent reas. 

Dances, bridge parties, etc. Call ME. 
311H. IS' 

DR. BATES—-SKIN SPECIALIST 
Removes eruptions, scar.-, hair, mole warts. 
IOCS Conn. A vc. Ν AV.. Suite ΝΑ. 1 ο J S 

DR. H W. JOHNSON. DENTIST. 
False Teeth Repaired 

While You Wait 
Room 602, Westory Bldg 005 14th N.W. 

ROBT Β SCOTT 
DENTAL LABORATORY 

Room 901. Westory Bid* 605 14th St. N.W. 

PERMANENTS. S1.50. 
Shampoos. 20c Finger waves, *20c. ME. 777S. 
Mabel,c Honour School* i .h· Ν. Y. Ave. 

CHILDREN'S STUDIO OF 
SPEECH AND DRAMA. 

10th Washington year Boys and girls. 3 
to 16 yrs. Iri44 Conn ave and Chevy 
Chase Woman's Club. DU. 4500 WI 14J4. 

CATHEDRAL HALL SCHOOL, 
Boys and girls. 3 to 10 yrs.; transportation 

ή-'111 lHth ST NW C.E rt.'i44 

CASH IN 2 HOURS 
To employed men or women on their 
signatures alone. The only charge is 
interest ior the exact time the money 
is used 
Just Phone S R Murphy Ho. 0014 

PETER PAN SCHOOL. 
Enroll Now for Fall Term 

Nursery through ftth grade Individual 
af ont ion French, dancing, musi· apore- 
cia'ion. art work. Spacious playgrounds. 
SOI itrn pl. n.w. RA. 01QQ 

BLOOMFIELD SCHOOL. 
Year-round boarding and day school. 

Children wr!i educational and emot..>nal 
dtfficu'ne1 C*o>s\ :i> rd Ashton i'.S'iti 

COUNTRYSIDE SCHOOL. 
Dav and Boarding. 

BOYS AND GIRLS 
Nursery Through 6th Grade. 

Transportation and Hot Lunches Provided. 
*.Mi Mini;u > From Downtown 

Ρ4Π! Georï Ave Shepherd J«>?4 
BABIES BOARDED 

TTnrier supervision of physician and gradu- 
ate nurse P4d Georgia ave SH l'i" 4 

MOTOR TRAVEL. 
IDS ANGELES LEAVING NOV. Ί«: 
Plymouth Special de luxe 1041 room for 
3 passengers. share expense. Phone SH. 
Tllfi-J 
WANTED. RTDERS TO LOUISVILLE. ST~ 
Louis. Omaha to share expenses, leaving 
Nov 16 CaU SUgo 8180. 
DRIVING NEW OLDS TO LOS ANGELES: 
take two or three share expenses, help 
drive Reference e\ch RA 04'25 * 

ROCHESTER Ν V AND VICINITY 
'paving 10:h route No. ! ν Buick sedan, 
room for 3. Call DI OO'Jl, MR. 
6CHMANKE 
MINISTER DRIVING NEW SEDAN LOS 
Angel· s direct leaving Washington No- 
vember lrt share expense Ring evening 
'·«. ΛCl.»n < 

LEAVING FOR OREGON NOV "J".' RE- 
turnme to Washington by Jan. ή Wanted 
4 passengers for round trip or one way. 
Call ROBERT DEPEW. CO -J 894. Reflex 
LEAVING FOR C A LIFO RNIA DEC! ΪΊΓ 
Can take 3. Call Sligo 6Γ>80. 4 to t> P.m. 
Sunday. 
GOVERNMENT EMPLOYE DRIVING TO 
Morrlstown. Tenn Nov ·Ζ*>. returning Dec. 
3: Oldsmobile sedan heater. WO. 5594. 
GOING TO HOT SPRINGS, ARK TAKE 
one. Kensington 9H-M or write Ν. T. 
HOLCOMB. Silver Spring Route 1 

_ 

CALIFORNIA. SOUTHERN ROUTE. LOS 
Angele*—Leave November \.'4 Olds sedan 
one. share expenses, assist driving. 5ί'·-!4 
3rd st. ρ w RA 
COLUMBUS. OHIO. AND INTERIM PTs". 
R\ 4". Nov. J 9 return 2.Ί. take 4 one 
way or round trip. Randolph '274.Ί 
SOLDIER WILL DRIVE FOR PASSAGE TO 
Western Texas or part *ay. leave Wed 
Sat. WA. 11 « if 

WILL FURNISH ROOM IN MIAMI. FLA 
ίor person driving there and return, stay 
2 wis. CH. 7610. 
CALIF LV DEC 1». VIA FLA. Ν Ο. 
old Mex MS Pack 2 or :i 5h. exp ref 
may go direct, ret. via Mex. Box Γ/'-Ζ. Star. 

LEAVING FOR HICKORY. Ν C. NOV. 
19th. can take 1 to 'Λ passengers. Govt. 
clerk: ref. exchanged. Phone CH 'J47H. 
PRIVATE CAR TO CALIF. WANT SOME 
one to accompany m^ on share expense 
basis. MR CARLSON. Houston Hotel. 
District 9* 45 H" 

HOMEJM PR Ο VEM ENT COMPANIES. 
GARAGE BUILT, complete. S1S9. Call | 
Mr. Proctor. Woodley 14h(3. 

CARPENTER AND BUILDER, exp new 
work or general remodeling, free estimates. 
Slavitt. HO. 773H. 9* 

CARPENTER-BUILDER — Home imple- 
ments of all kinds. 1 i* years' experience. 
Guaranteed cheaper and better. ME. 9435. 

REMODELING and repairs receive per- 
sonal attention. Specialists In kitchens, 
papering, floors, storm windows, cement 
work» recreation rooms. WO j 863. 
FOR COMPLETE BATHROOMS and h*a'- 
mg installations, call T. J Fitzmaurice 
3110 Newton st. ne. Dupant 5381. 
there 18 still time to make outside 
repairs such as roofing siding, porch work 
and concrete work belore Irost. Immediate 
service Call NO 7 for our estimator. 

WOODRIDGE REALTY CO 
HOME IMPROVEMENI DIVISION. 

$381 R. I Ave N.B. NO 203 
HOME IMPROVEMENTS. 

FT Ν ANTE SERVICE. 
You lai. us estimate lor your requirement* 

terms to suit your budget: every :ype of 
interior and exterior work done by experts, 
e.-'.abhshed "0 years. Penn Improvement 
Co till New York ave NA 4740. 

YOU NEED PROTECTION. 
When remodeling: call on approved 

Johns-Manville contractor. 

Siding, Roofing, Extra Rooms, 
Rock Wool Insulation, 
Bath Rooms. Kitchens. 

No Down Payment. Easy Monthly Payment?. 
GATES CONTRACTING CO 

«840 Wis. Ave Bethesda. Md. WI. C558 
Member of "Washington Housing Guild." 

ASPHALT DRIVEWAYS, 
Res., Call Oxford 2859-J. * 

Honp«ty—Denendabilit y—Satisfaction. 

Metropolitan Contractors, Inc., 
3420 GEORGIA AVE. N.W. 

A Complete Home 
And 

Nfw Building Service. 
FREE ESTIMATES. 

TERMS ARRANGED 
SKILLED CRAFTSMAN. 

A Satisfactory Job Means 
A Satisfied Customer 

TA. 3434. Nights. DI 2750. | 
HOT-WATER HEAT—S300. 

Complete, β rms.; Red Jacket boiler. 
®asy payments 1st payment Jan : coal, oil 
or κ a·* estimates free, day or nigh:. 

ROYAL HEATING CO National .".«03. 
Night or Sunday. Randolph >S52!>. j 

guaranteed' 
HOME IMPROVEMENTS 

From Cellar to Attic 
Dfal With a Reliable Firm. 

NO CASH DOWN. 
Bmall Monthly Payments. 

Free Estimates. 
Federal Contracting Co.. Inc., 

S15 New York Ave Ν W. 
NA. Night NA 7417 14* 

GATE WAY 
TO SATISFACTION. 

ROOFING SIDING 
FAINTING PAPERING 

HOME IMPROVEMENTS 
Free Estimates—Terms. 

Member of JOHNS M AN VILLE'* 
"HOME IMPROVEMENT GUILD.'' 

GATES CONTRACTING CO., 
6840 Wis. Ave. OL. 2200. 

COLUMBUS 
CONSTRUCTION CO. 

Papering and painting, modernize kitch- 
en an H huThx. roofing and viateroroof 
btsements. concrete porcfces. hardwood 
floor*, porches inclosed. Convert small 
bom· ·ο hp?. it's our specialty 

WE DO IT ALL. 
ADAMS 7356. 

1826 WISCONSIN AVE. N.W. 

HOUSE OR PLANS 
INSPECTED. 

Brta* your plans for suggestions; money- 
•aving advice. Six years' active Building 
Supt College Degree in Engineering. Plans 

or Home Inspection. ST.50. 
ROBERT G. O HARA. 

Oxford 075". Arl., Va.. ΟΟυ S. Taylor st. 

ALCO DECORATING CO., 
Υτ% Exp. Cell RA. 481Τ After 6:30. 

NOW IS REPAIR TIME 
6UPERIOR IS at Your Service to Attend 

Both Your 
REPAIRING AND 

REMODELING NEEDS. 
Plumbing Tiling 
Painting Recreation Rooms 
Papering Stuccoing 
Inclosed Porches Heating 
Roofing Plastering 
Guttering 

Remodeiine From Cellar to Attic. 
Heme Too Large for Convenience Can Be 

Made Into Apartments. 
Payments as Low as $5 Per Month 

Have Work Done Now—Payments Start 
in January. 

ASK ABOUT OUR F H. A PLAN. 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED. 

A Superior Job. Though Best. Costs Less. 
SUPERIOR 

CONST. CORP.. 
MSt G St. N.W. Metropolitan 2495. 

BEAUTY PARLORS. 
EXCESSIVE WEIGHT Safely reduced: 
wonderful French r-ethod Used Dr Delia 
Ledendeck°r. nojft Ο st. η w MI 1120 

CAMERA SERVICE & REPAIRS. 
'iOT AR ÉNLÀRGERS fo' pitze-winmnc uuuniv print.*. Amazing performance. 
Enlariine treatise free Ask your dealer. 
American made by Buike & James, Chicago. 

CAMERA REPAIRING. 
FULLER fi, d'ALBERT. INC., 

815 inth St Ν W Phone National 4T12 

MATTRESS RENOVATING. 
MATTRESSES REMADE. $3 UP 

STEIN BEDDING CO.. 
1124 lût h ST Ν W ME 1315 

PIANO REPAIRING. 
LET US REPAIR and retlnish your piano 
to lock ar-1 plav like new. expert.·· in 
Stemway. Knabc, Checkering and Stleff, 
set our estimate Ratner's 

IRVDC 
CARPENTER repairing and remodeling. 
Porche>. fences, bteps, floors, shelves. 
AT. 4Ô07 anytime. 9* 
CARPENTER—Small iob. ν indow class. 

door locks installed, roots repaired, painted 
red or black LI 27&7. 
carpenter—Porches. tarit2p. repairs, 
roofing painting, paperhangine. cauikinç.. 
wh.te mechanics Jack Sparkes HO Μ.ϋ» 

! carpenter, quality work storm sash, 
door.-, recreation rooms, alterations and 
m ai γ work RA Ίί'Μ 

1 CARPENTERING "AND BRICKWORK by 
job or contract: eV 'iencfd workman. 
Atlantic ui>ii!> 

CHAIR CANEING, 
Upholstering. porch rocker* splinted C"!av 

Armstrong ,^|th -t _ι· ν ML '.'or, : 

COMPLEÏ Ε MOME SERVICE Any repair 
or dee-»ranr..·. ,ioi> will be we 1 and promptly 
done il you call Mr. Kern Columbia -07». 
Complete home service Reason »ble price?. 

ELECTRICIAN. >0fb 
small. Base plugs etc î aiso repair all 
makes refrigerators. Wisconsin 7:74 

ELECTRIC WIRING U?*" 
lets, repairs, old houses a specialty. Rrual 
Elee Co.. Georgia ave Rand. Kl!» 1. 
FLOORS, sanding and refinishicg: all work 
guaranteed. S w HANKINS. RE 357Î. * 

FLOOR "SANDING. SSSffif 
Waxing O'HARE. Hobart 

FLOOR SANDING 
Ard rpfin:shmg Old floor made like r.ew. 
Reasonable rates Free e>tunates AD 1.Ή4. 
HEATING plumbing. roofinc repairs, 
painting Ιο» prices FR "IIS 
HOLSE PAINTING, exterior and interior; 
pla erine roofing all work done pr:cc. 
Call anv timr Hillside Ί 5* -W 
PAINTER AND PAPER HANGER. MO years* 
experience: w-rk myself; best of work, low 
or:ces. TA. nti5S Mr. Bloom 
PAINTING, decorating, repairs, roofs re- 
paired. painted Pure lead and oil used 
on exterior.^ Caulking _RA 5283 
PAINTING, ulterior and exterior: white 
mechanic first-class work spécial prices 
for kit and bath. RA (M»55. 
PAINTING AND PAPERING: more than 
1Î5 years' experience free estimates. 

ALCO DECORATING CO 
Phone Randolph 4x17 « after ♦; no p.m.*. 
PAPERING ROOMS >:» up frame wood 
painted, vt.5o ud; house fronts painted or 
stained $'15 up. cementing, plaster, car- 
pentry floors sanded, room. *."> up fur- 
nace stove repairing, general repairing, 
guaranteed. Adams 157b. Calls received 
Sunday. 
PAPERING PAINTING» quickly neatly 
done rooms. *·'» ;»<ι up; fli>t-cla >. F P. 
Coake. 1«» Fla avt ne. MI Ti'î·»'· 
papering done at onee, S5 un a room« 
including sunfas* washable paDei Do my 
own work: guaranteed OB. PO'-M. 
paperhanging and painting prices 
rea.-onable; work guarar.teed North ό»>17. 

A Pur ring ton. Tin r. j. Ave. nw 

PAPERING Roo.ms· *» UD; R<0 
pain'inc prompt service; 

white mechanics Meek. DU π»·.'» ί»· 
PAPERING-PAINTING. floor·; sanded gen- 
eral repa:rr·. foundation to iool whi'e me- 
chanics. (Tate ) Fire estimatf. RE ♦""•no*. 

10* 
PAPER HANGING 

Of the better type guaranteed. Work 
done immediately RA 4·'*."·>!♦ 
PAPER HANGING painting, plastering 
work promptly done free estimates. 4' 50 
Wis ave. EM 2065 

PAPERHANGING A: PAINTTNG done bv ex- 
perienced men; work guaranteed estimate- 
cheerfully given: price rea TA 
PAPER HANGING", t η is weekT^jnly. se. 60 
per room: 1941 washable, sunfast papers, 
work guaranteed Michigan 5315 

$2 >0—PIANO TUNING—$2.50. 
Stelnwav. Chickering. Knabe. organs. 

Est. free Work guaranteed A 44'» 
Wm. Wooley. _411 β luh η w RA 4HHH 
PLASTERING, cement ar.d brick work no 
job too smalL TR. 736ft. 
PLASTERING, repairing pointing up plan- 
ter. 5tucco. do my own work. .'15 years 
experience Call _Fairall. MI. 720* 
PLUMBING AND HEATING, jobbing and 
remodeling a specialty 14-hour service. 
Η. E. Williams» North 624ft. 

Radio Trouble? ^o^Hon^tpnc": 
MID-CITY Rpdjo Shop. 0-0 d n: ._NA._0*77. 
remodeling from basement to roof. 
Roofing our specialty, quick &- reas serv- 
ice. Call Klaassen. MI. 24*1*2. 39 U st. η w_. 

ROOFING. TINNING PAINTING 
Guttering and spouting Furnace -aork. 
Call Mr. Shipley. GE 4158 12· 

ROOF LEAK? 
Call Oxford 2859-J. * 

SMALL JOB?—Stone brick* cement, flag- 
stone. repointing walls. Stoutsenberger. 
Phone HO 4 : ? 7 4. 
UPHOLSTERING. refinishine. 
making. Special attention to antiques. 
7013 Eastern avç. %TA. 8382 Sullivan. 

WATERPROOFING. 
Waterproof your basement on the inside 

with DRYE Easy to apoiy yourself— 
just ppint it on. Large 1212-lb. can. $1.75. 
HECHINGER CO. ATlantic 1400 

WATCHES CLEANED AND ADJUSTED 
GUARANTEED ONE YEAR. 88c AND UP. 
S. FRANKS JEWELRY CO., 
1104 14th St. N.W.. Near L. RE. 51 10. 

Diieikjrrr λββλιιτιιμιτιρ»· 

BANK AND BUSINESS REF- 
ERENCES REQUIRED FROM 
EVERY ADVERTISER SEEK- 
ING CAPITAL THROUGH 
ADVERTISEMENTS IN THE 
STAR UNDER BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES. 

Advertisers In the Business Op- 
portunities columns of The Star 
seeking capital must furnish 
one bank and two business ref- 
erences. Announcements must 
also pass The Star's general 
rules of acceptability, which are 
framed to exclude all mislead- 
ing, questionable or otherwise 
objectionable statements. While 
The Star does everything within 
its power to safeguard readers 
against the fraudulent. Inde- 
pendent investigation should be 
made before definite closing of 
negotiations. 
In order that sufficient time 
may be allowed for investiga- 
tion such advertisements for 
The Sunday Star cannit be ac- 

cepted later than 11 p.m. 
Thursday. 

LAWYER-EXECUTIVE will consider in- 
vesting up to «50.000 m established, 
profitable business il will submH lull details 
in firsi letter Box_l'i!t-X^ Star 
GROCERY STORE AND LUNCHROOM, 
across from Navy Yard and D C. Gov't 
bide.: wine and beer license: living quar- 

ters upstairs, reas. terms. 1BT Ν st. s e. 

BY OWNER, fully equipped grocery and 
meat market: ttood living quarters: reason- 
able^rent^ Tems.__Trinidad_Q32J^_3^_ 
SALE—A long-established plumbing and 
heating, lobbing and repairing and con- 
tracting business. well stocked and 
eauipppd· over 800 good customers, work- 
ing Ave men steady: will sell at inventory 
net cost: $:i.000 required to handle; 
Ιλρπ foH Ui.'hPcHe.rhctr« fhocn 

Call WI. 4298. or write '4603 Leland st. 
Che ν yC ha s eM d 
BEAUTY SHOP. Pa. ave. n.w.. long estab- 
lished. 5 operators, cheap for cash or small 
down payment. Owner retiring. Box 
3P7-X. Star. 
2 ROOMING HOUSES, all filled, average 
furniture: $120. rent. «."'.68. income; good 
n.w. location: reas. mi Η22β. 
FOR SALE or trade tor Arlington property, 
tourist camp, automatic hei't. city water. 
ga:> pumps, tire service, licht lunch with 
cook cabins, sanitary sewer. 15 miles no. 
of Richmond on U. S. No. 1. Box .".4.1, 
Ashland. Va. ί»· 
DELICATESSEN, long-estab in th:c.<ly set- 
tled n.w.: owner's living quarters, also 212- 
im 2nd-fl aot.. well furn.; splendid op- 
portunity HA 07<»4 m a.m.-l·.' noon. 

MODERNLY EQUIPPED meat market "and 
grocery store in Baltimore, Md : must be 
sold, owner drafted. Cash business. $500 
weekly. Write to 2404 Garrison boulevard, 
Baitimore^MxJ. Price. $2.500, 
RESTAURANT FOR SALE: beer license: 
make offer Dupont 9473 bet. 6 and 8pm 

<»·_ 
RESTAURANT—Other business interests 
compel me to give up business Extremely 
low rent, long lease; beautifully furnished, 
completely equipped; 100 seats; catering 
to high-class trade. Priced right for 
quick disposal. Terms can be arranged. 
No brokers. Box 428-X, Star. 0· 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES. 
(Continued.) 

CLEANING PLANT, a complete petroleuir 
solvent plain. A-l condition; cheap. Writ* 
P. O. Box 500. Danville._Va. 
BOARDING HOUSE for rent. 14 rooms 
Rood location, fine condition Call AD 
9372. 9· 
D G S. STORE, doing approximately 
$150.00(1 business annually, excellently 
located will sell on terms to responsible 
party. Box 1Î7-J. Star. 
PEANUT AND CHEWING GUM \e~ndinB 
machines placed in business locations on 
percentape basis provide extra income for 
easy spare time uork small investment: 
our 20 years' experience enables us tr 
advise you honestlv and properly. Ε. Ο 
Likens. 024 5th st. n.w. 

SMALL GROCERY STORE: very mi an 
Tnial: doing nice husines.'· could be im- 
proved: run by widow must sell on ac- 
count of illness: $Ί.5(ιΟ Box l-Z. star. 

HIGH-CLASS RESTAURAN1 end cocktail 
louΜβc rood location: will entertain ou'- 
ripht ale or partnership or lease fully 
eouioccd reason for opportunity, illness: 
parties interested must be :»ble to make 
.sub lar'iai investment for either proposi- 
tioir reply in detail. Rivin* iefe-eices as 
to reliability, etc. Box Star 
ROOMING HOUSE 8 rooms. 3 kitchen 
et te.1. -1 refps ; pood λ e. location: income. 

$14 7.50; >45«» down, bal. terms. LI. :ΠίΚ>. 
15* 

ROOMING HOUSE -all apts>. Calvert st.; 
Γ* rooms: oil heat, income about $25(1 
on $1,400: liberal terms R. M. Dc 
Shazo. 1123 14th. NA. 5520. ♦ 

BIG OPPORTUNITY for family shoe store 
miMiiiu lurup rhniM ririiffstnrp: will makp 
spécial rent concession to live wire who 
understands the business; no competition. 
Box 4H5-X. Star. Π· 

ROOMING HOUSE. !» rooms, garage. good 
income: living quarters: fine location for 
tearoom- good transportation: price, real 
estate and sood will. Si ',,000; terms. 
Owner. Hîr.'f» Geortia ave v. u. 

GROCERY STORE for sale $:*50 weekly 
( cash buM'iess: living quarters: colored sec- 
i t ίο ! Phone MF Τηιν.' 

ACTIVE OR SILENT PARTNER with 
I <l .imm. for school promotion and exien- 
1 tion: strici investigation splendid oppor- 
tunity Box Π'.'-Χ. Star. 
EXCELLENT O 'P for part or lull time 
b :> :<> ell hotel accommodations in 

Miami Beach Atlantic City and Ν. Y at 
a substantial discount: ^mall ca !i in-p·'· 
ment required Write Samuel Berber. 1 ♦ »« m » 
\V;i In m .· Phi'.ii.. Pa 
GENERAL MERCHANDISE STORE and 
tourist camp on U S No. ."><· est. 1' yrs. 
R C Bart s is· Gnmbrill _Md 
DELICATESSEN lor sale going business 
on one of Washington's busiest sts com- 
pletely stocked and equipped HO 
GRILL AND TAVERN, moneyma'ker. priced 
to sell Metropolitan Brokers, 808 Invest- 
menr Bldv DI ISTS. 
BUTTER AND EGG STAND high-class 
trade. S'iôn wkly. bus short hrs., no 
Sun sacrifice on accL· of health. NA. 
1-1.1 s 

GROCERY—Unusual buy for live wire; 
closed Sun >miii wkly bus : living quar- 
trr> priced rieht. terms NA 14«· 
SERVICE STATION selling 40.n(»o salions 
c a s oil ne monthly lots of servie work. 
Metropolitan Brokers. Sufi Investment 
Bids DI 1878. 
SUBURBAN MARKET weekly receipt 
·*· 1 *: « ι» makes us a reasonable offei Me'· 
ropolitan Brokers, S«»s Investment B.ds. 
DI IHTs 
GROCERY AND DELICATESSEN STORES. 
'.Hree and small, all section* Ser our list 

ι Metropolitan Brokers, Investment 
Bldg DI. 1878. 

_ 

JEWELRY AND WATCH REPAIR b.isv 
downtown section; rent, moneymaker 
Metropolitan Brokers. S'.»8 Investment 

j Bldg. DI. 1878. 
RESTAURANTS. GRILLS, large and small, 
ail sections See our list Metropolitan 
Brokers >»<>* Investment. Bldg. DI IK*s 
RESTAURANT, fully equipped, near Fair- 
lax. Va Rouie .">«»: rent. *.ν.\Γ·»υ. includ- 
ing 1 rooms and ba'h wonderful place for 
a coupie price. ^JHKh Metropolitan Bro- 
kers. H'lH Investment Bldg DI. 1*7* 

HARDWARE FEED. COAL nearby Va 
will sell to responsible party on ea terms. 
Metropolitan Brokers. 808 Investment 
BidK DI 1878 
CON F DELICA etc.. n.w. location low 
rent. mcl. apartment above: 5-year lease 
same owner s years, ill: sacrifice, com- 

plete. Si.goo Box 1 'ΛΖ'Ζ. Star · 

n.w. for sale good ca<-h meat. -.eg and 
grocery bus. priced much less than worth. 
retiring from bus 
BUSINESS WOMAN widi experience d< 
sires gentile partner with $600; r.o time 
or services B<">x 31-Z. S*ar. * 

J CORNER DRUG STORE η r section buli- 
I nes··. -llu per day. real bargain. D 
RIFKIND. RE 4«'.M 
GROCERY STORE colored section we^k.y 
busmr $"JrSi· apt ami store eo'h ren· 
for *.*>»'; price. D. Fit KIND 
RE. 1"'.J 
LUNCHROOM AND FOUNTAIN, downtown 
location weekly receipts. S30U. bargain 
D RII KIND RE 4 
ROOMING HOUSE downtown location. 1β 
rooin^. income over «.inn. price $i.f*no 
terms J. T. BEDSWORTH. MI. ϋ','Μ. 
ME 1440 
GROCERY AND MEATS. good Georgetown 
location. $riOO w «ciy cash business, low 
overhead, living quarters, very low price 
J 1 Redsworth. MI OT.'ll. ME 4440 

CAFE, serving breakfast and dinners only 
no oeer no liauor large seating capaci'.y. 
air conditioned, well-known place low 
rent, long lease Cieared Si*.000 last yrar 
thorough investigation invited price. 
$i:t,60o terms Boa .r, 4-X. Star. 
CAFETERIA «near Capitol Bldg.l; efttfl 
100 verv low* rent, doing S#oo wkly 
beautifully equipped. terms. R. 
M De Shaao 1123 14th. NA. 5&SU. · 

delica soda ft off-sa le beer "cor- 
ner stor* long established reason for 
selling fine business, unusual opportun- 
ity. prier. $2.750 'a casta Box 63~Z Star 

ROOMING HOUSE. Τ rooms. 15th and 
Irving, rent. *37 50. rooms a'.! rented; 
total price only Lane Pastor, R£ 
2118. * 

DRUGS "ORE nr Govt blcl^s large busi- 
ness and residential neighborhood, little 
cash needed: easy terms. District »;om; 

GROCERY, MEATS, etc., corner store, well 
ea large stock, rent. £10 month. :ncl 
rooms mixed trade, fine, all-cash busi- 
ness price, s·: :r»o Box 1Λ7-Ζ Star. 
HAVE DIFFERENT MDSE will co-opçr.ve 
with one having stoic open one or sell 
otiieru.se. Box M-Z. Star. 
hardware paints key locks; exper.- 
enced man can make good living: will .sell 
at inventory, closes ti p.m. Woodley tfUTo. 
Ex: '211. 
RESTAURANT in η w section, modern 
equipment, on-sale liquor license, long 
lease, reasonable rental, doe $4.oo0 P**r 
month price £11.000: substantial cash 
down payment required, no brokers. 719 
Woodward Bids. 
DRUGSTORE, finest Northeast location: 
established over 10 years: fine prescription 
business including off-sale liquor business. 
Drice very reasonable CO. «47<». 

Oli heat ; $50 mo. rent. MOO cash. 
PI. 7047. 
5c 10c. $] STORE equipped and stocked: 
lone established: mixed trade, ail cash 
business; fine net profit: long lease; price, 
$:;.·»ηο. Box 217-Z. Star. 
DRUGSTORE. $3.200 for a quick sale: 
terms: well stocked: very lowrent and 
overhead: residential. Box 375-X. Star. 
BEER GARDEN for ^ale: good going bu: :- 
ness. colored trade. Call manager, 
ME. P87-\ 
DELICATESSEN and restaurant, Jewish, 
doing $!Η·0 weekly business in thriving 
shopping center; must sacrifice. Call 
District 22!Mi. * 

GROCERY STORE and living quarter, 
doing ^000 weekly: new Hill case-; must 
sell: terms. S17 12th st n.e 

VARIETY STORE. LONG-ESTABLISHED: 
FORCED TO SELL IMMEDIATELY. AC- 
COUNT ILL HEALTH; -1 son CASH 
PHONE NORTH 20.TÎ RHODE 
ISLAND AVE NE 
GASOLINE ACCES independent corner 
station, handling Standard products: fine 
business: same owner s years: price, com- 

plete. $3,500. Box 258·Ζ, Star. 
PINBALL MACHINES placed on commis- 
sioned basis in business places of all kinds: 
all newest machines. Alco coin phono- 
graphs and magic telephone music In- 
formation without obligation. Silent 
Sales. PI. 0500. 
BEAUTY SHOP, must be sold immediately 
ai any price, no reasonable offer refused; 
rent. $βο pu· month, with living quarters. 
Box 405-X. Star. 

__ 

· 

404 5th ST. N.W.. in heart of new Mu- 
nicipal Center; suitable for tailor or barber 
shop. Apply H. P. LONG. 400 5"h st. 
η.* ME 051 β II· 
L-SHAPED BUILDING. 51x18 location. 
Blvd. Heights. Townsend and Baker sts.: 
awning equipment optional WA 202 1 
cigars newsstand, etc.. in lobby of 
larce hotel: equipped ana stocked low 
rent, established business: price, complete. 
? 1.500 handle.·- Box 201-Z. S'ar * 

BEAUTY SHOP, well equipped: good loca- 
tion in business section: must sell price 
reas. Phone Randolph 3581 
A GUEST HOUSE of rooms, near Ν and 
'Sid. in Georgetown. Filled with boarders 
and may be bought for $1.075 with liberal 
terms. R. A. Julia, 121 ft Eye st. NA. 745*2. 
RESTAURANT, all fixtures included: ex- 
cellent business location. 1 '{00 block of 
You st. n.w Sundays. NO. 8508. week 
days. DE. 4087. 

FLOWER SHOP, well equip.; candy; ex. 
location: profitable going business; lor 
auick sale. $750. Box 57-Z. Star. * 

RESTAURANT: beautiful equipt.: air-cond.: 
liquor; fowntown location. $2.000 wk.: 
retiring; $10,000 required, terms. Box 
58-Z. Star. 
* ROOMS. 4 baths: rent. $75; near Capi- 
tol: good income, only $350 down. Lane 
Pastor RE. 2118. * 

A DESIRABLE BOARDING HOUSE, near 
East Capitol and 8th: ll rooms: rent. $tf~>; 
filled with guests and showing a good profit. 
$«Oo down, balance easy terms. R. A. 
Julia. 121!» Eve st. ΝΑ. Τ452. 

LUNCHROOM. BEER busy street: good 
; improving: business, low rent. well equipped 

long lease, price. $W7 5u: terms, or les.1 
for ca ll Eo\ -MK-Z. Star. · 

DOWNTOWN ROOMING HOUSE and beau- 
tv sal^n: good location and nay me busi- 

>cv hcrouni of illness sell cash or terms. 
Box Γ»4 -Z. btar. 

_____ 

WANT TO BUY rooming house, good Ιο- 
ί cation; can pav $1.200 cash. Box rt.'i-Z 

Star. 
DRUG STORE; good stock and fixtures: 
must sacrifice: eood business; worth in- 
vestigating; $2.000. terms. Box 62-Z, 
Star. 
RESTAURANT-CAFETERIA: other bus 
comDels sale: near G W. Univ.; seats abou: 
4o (room to seat 75»; rent. $50.00. I: 
sold immediately, $l.eoo. on liberal term** 
R M. De Shazo. 1123 14th. NA. 5520. 
22 ROOMS, 5 baths: Conn, and N: vers 
nice; rent. $140; lease; $2,000 down 
Lane Pastor, RE. 2118. · 

Λ 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES. 
j TORN'ITURE STORE, combined with uphnl- 
1 stering anci repairing. Well established. 

Box 110-J. Star 

DRUGSTORE. corner. equipped and 
stocked: low rent: 7-year lease; ΐοηκ estab 
business; price S».'f,750; ea y terms or less 
for caah Hex 39.'<-Z. Star · 

BOARDING HOUSE. Harvard st near 
15th n w.; 14 rooms. baths; $Ki5 rent; 
income qutoed over $800 monthly: beau- 
tiful furniture, clean; $4 no(); terms. 

EDWIN L. ELLIS, 
"Capital's Largest Guest House Broker 
Inlo ^Vermont Ave.. Rm "l". RE Γ» 14<». 
APTS AND ROOMS, near 14th and Col 
rd. 1\! rooms. 4 baths, oil heat rem. 
Slim. *!-cor carace. yards; nicelv fur- 
nished and clean: $800 cash handles. I 

THURM & PEPPER. 
ftp# 10th Si N.W ΝΛ 111154 I 
Cafeteria and 22 Rooms, ι 

Near Govt bid g : serves breakfast and 
luncn omy. no Sunday1 ideal tor ho:el 
or boarding hous- ίο.ιρ leas' owmr 
emotes >."><'<» monthly profit and can in- 
crease: plendid opportunity, trial given; 
,*n. soil ; frm.s 

LANE PASTOR. 
1 Old Vermont Ave. Rm 1 Til RE *1 IIP 
ROOMING HOUSE. 14th and Euclid st.v 
η w.—lo rooms. ·.' baths, sxo rent, income 
quoted over îiJ5 monthly lair furniture. 
$350 down. 

EDWIN L. ELLIS, 
"CaDltal's UtrieM Guest House Broker " 
10 Μ Vermont A\p.._R:n '! I RE. fj 140. 

30 ROOMS—10 BATHS. 
Boartilne house: Col, rd near ]!)th: 

side room.v totaTpricc, Kï ôdn: terms. 

THURM & PEPPER. 
90S 1 "th St N\V NA. MM 

SHU MONTH NET PROFIT, phis owner*!. I 
apt : 5mall downtown rooming house. $;J5o 1 
handles. 

JAY REALTY CO RE '1UH0 
1 ROOMS AM) ARTS, nicely furnished. ! 
near 14':·. and Col. rd rent. $loo; prie 
>I » Term 

Downtown rooming house; pi ;ce, Six»n. 
Term 

If you ha·.'» any room.nu houses rea- 
soniMy priced we have client.' wai'm*. 
Α. M COOPER, HON Eye NA l.'i.»'. 

i Λ-k (or Mr Be.·: l· ■,■■■. AI). It".: 
NEl PROFIT 

I am >*. » cler rr!t well lurnlshed 
rent only *>7."» In* r.1 ; ;«atP nov 

JAY REAL I Y CO. Ki -.".'Mi 
AIL APFS near 14th and Kenyon j 
I!· rooms. baths oil heat; rent. ·*·!«·«·: 
uood l»ase; ·> refrigerators: inc. VJiU; 
a monr mak'r prie··. >1.!·οο· 'enns. 

THURM & PEPPER. 
ttOX loth St Ν W ΝΑ 9H54 

ROOMING HOUSE—17 RMS. 
1 M h a VP not far from 14* h n.w *14»· 

rent 1 I bedrooms ai ri ap's., completely 
furnished V.' mm; frms 

EDWIN L. ELLIS. 
I "CaoKal s Largest Guest House Broker " ; 

I "It· Vermoir A·»*. Rn 1 Rl· 5l4o. 
BEAUTY SHOP ne 'int vi 4no annually, 
lora ed in leading downtown hotel air- 

; cond established 1H yr same owner; 
nri rr. ν uni) terms Real opportunity. 

NICHOLAS J GASTON CO 
Su.te 501, Woodward Blrlu DI ?7,;!S 

ROOMS AND APTS downtown loth ·" : ! 
! lo room·- l'^ oath* h -« hea· ren'. 

*"5 75 lease well furnished and clean, 
price *soo terms 

THURM & PEPPER. 
f»o8 loth Si Ν W ΝΑ Γ»*>Γ>4 

COCKTAIL LOUNGE g.:^i xi.'rv *.<oo per 
; day closed S'*nda> .shor- hour' Ore 
of Washingto: s mo%t modern and beau- 
tiful Real bu\ * 1 o.(U»0 nown 

NICHOLAS J GASTON CO 
Sur p 501. Woodward Bid* DI 77«5 

ROOMING HOUSE. 1'» rooms. baths. <>.! 
! 11 a ; *i:r> rent near .V h and E. Capttoi 

sure bargain ior il teim?·. Should 
sell Monday 

EDWIN L. ELLIS, 
'Can.·*.'· Largest Guest House Broker" 
11» 1 <» Vermont Ave Rm "IT. RE 51 4o 
LUNCHEONETTE-BEER ι4ρ·: ιηβ -Λ«»ο per 
month ren*. ·*ν"» înch.dine h» at and hot 
wa*r: price, ·*· Γ»ο·»; term 

NICHOLAS J. GASTON CO.. 
Suite 501. Woodward Bidi: DI 7T» "> 

CASH BUYERS WAITING 
For your roomlnc or boarding hou*e busl- ί 
î.ess :f priced neht 

THURM & PEPPER. 
_!»·ιβ llirhSt Ν W Ν A Îl'i.i4 

"REAL opportunities. 
Make sure that yo'i in'^tigate our ex- 

clusive hstine ni rr-taurants. bar' i-and- 
wich bow!, ne alleys t: etc. 
Deais cuarar.teed hv rxtensne *r<il 

CHATTEL NOTE? PURCHASED 

NICHOLAS J. GASTON CO.. 
Suite "r·!. Woodward Bide. DI 7765 * 

HOTEL. 
Strictly modern. centrally located. 

*·'Γ> m M » cash rmiired 
ROGERS REAL ES"Ά I Ε. 

'.»ι| F St W W NA _«13T 
ROOMING HOUSE. beau'iiul. » room- 
er."» rrn! hon and îurnrurp 1;; A-l 
condition, ideal location for touriM or 
roomer*, rea..v a bargain. Pr:-.#»ct right, 
S4<»0 dowr. 

EDWIN L. ELLIS. 
Capital s Lareest. Guest*. House Broker 

1"J " Vermont Av. Rm 'Ji; RE ή 14". 

Rooms and Apartments. 
!o-room house near loth and Ma«s 

ave. n.w rent only On and price for 
eouipment: .θλ-f and business. .5>*5υ. With 
terms to responsible ners^n 

ROBERT A. JULIA. 
1 ·: 1 P_Eye St Ν W Ν A 7 1ft? 

19 ROOMS—5 BATHS. 
O.l hra* rent. M 00: 4-year lnr ar- 
ranged ;n*.o ap> good .urnuurf a.I 
rented near Post Office r*a; money 
maker. Mcriflre ?: nice terms. 

LANE PASTOR. 
1"l'»JV :r.n:·.· Av- Rrn M _RE 1*. 
ALL apts I<> rms.. ■' bath*. fully tarn.; 
rent *··;·; >."»«»»> handles: :» r:n : bath*; 
r.twiv iurr ieas rent ?7ô»> handles. 

OWENS REALTY CO. 
H S' Ν.W «Room 4 1 η». ΜΕ 04»β. 

ROOMING HOUSE J J'l:. near Mass. ave 
η w j·: room>. Λ .· bathc. S ! no rent, ail 
tilled; si.tint); term.1· 

EDWIN L. ELLIS. 
•Capital's Largest Guest House Broker" 
H»1m Vermont Ave. Rm. "IT RE ">14«·. 
RESTAURANT, new equipment, reas rent, 
ions lease: owner had other business; sac- 
rifice. *1.00»» handles. 

Owens Realty—Met. 0486._ 
RnnM5 Λτ Δ PTQ I 141 

Rooms 'Λ baths, oil heaî: rent. ?8U: lease ; 
jdral downtown n.w income. «.'40 and 
apt. for owner: home and income on.y ! 
$1,400; t^rms to responsible peop.e. 

LANE PASTOR, 
1 πK» Vermont. Rm. 11 ',1. RB. Mil* ·] 
COFFEE SHOP well equipped, lonper-t lone 
lee.^e; real money-maker, priced for Quick 
sale. 

Owens Realty—Met. 0486. 
ROOMING HOUSE—10 RMS.! 
•'"nd st.. near Κ n w *7.» rent: '.οηκ 
straight lease oil heat: dandy renting 
location price si.ouu; term». 

EDWIN L. ELLIS. 
"Capital's Largest Guest House Broker." 
lulu Vermont Ave.. Rrn. "J 7 RE .">140. 

HOME AND ROOMS. 
Nice home in Georgetown, having stu- 

dent gue.v.-; income, $4uu mo., rent. $70. 
Lease prie·. $800. 

JOHN J. McKENNA, 
THE BROKER OF ACTION 

Suite 4 I.>. lulu Vermont Ave RE. 5.'{45 

ROOMING (15) ROOMS, 
4 baths, oil heat; lovely furniture; lease 
obtained: near Dupont Circle; price. 
·*>:'» ">on one-half down. 

LANE PASTOR, RE. 2118. * 

ROOMING AND BOARDING 
Houses together with property for sale. 

Wonderful buys to be had. Call 
JOHN J. McKENNA, 
THE BROKER OF ACTION 

Suite 4 1."). lulu Vermont Ave RE. 5345 

ROOMING HOUSES WTD. ! 
We have nient ν buyer* for vour furni- l 

ture and busines any size, price or loca- 
tion. Phor. ov see 

EDWIN L. ELLIS, 
I "Capital's Largest Guest House Broker." 

1^10 Vermon' Ave.. Rm "17. RE ό 14'>. 
STRAIGHT ROOMING near new Doc:o:-s 
Hospital: η rooms, 2 baths: oil heat: $75 
rent: inc.. *»·:·.' and owner's room: priced 
to sell: only suuu down reeded. 

THURM & PEPPER. 
808 10th St N.W. NA. 91184. 

GROCERY. 
Meats, groceries. wine and beer: estab- 

lished corner 60 years; doing $1.800 mo,, 
can be trinled. Owner called into Gov- 
einmeni service: price. $z.uu<i. 

JOHN J. McKENNA, 
THE BROKER OF ACTION 

Suite 415. 1QH» Vermont Ave. RE. 5345 

GUEST HOUSE—30 RMS. 
Near 18th. Mass. ave. and Conn. ave. 
nw : 11 » baths, switchboard: corner house; 
all room and board. completely equipped; 
real proposition: s.{,500 down 

EDWIN L. ELLIS. 
"CaDital's Laracst Guest House Broker." 
lnm Vermont Ave.. Rir *21". RE 14«>. ; 

DRUGGISTS," ATTENTION. 
Attractive store m new development. I 

! near high school: landlord willing to co- 

| operate with responsible party; must be 
I 5een to be appreciated. D. RIFKIND. 
j RE 44W4. 
THRIVING CAFETERIA, seats »tt, only 

I two meals daily splendid opportunity ior ! 
j some one fu'l details can be secured a ! 
Rm. 810. 14'JT Eve st. 

JAYREALTYCO.,RE. 2980. *| 
BOARDING HOUSE, near Georgetown U., 
well equipped, rent, *65; lease; profit. 
*150 monthly: $.'iOO down 

LANE PASTOR, RE. 2118. * 

STRAIGHT ROOMING. Mass. ave down- 
town. s rooms. 2 baths; h.-w. heat: 577.50 
rent: pood income; elec. refrigerator, wash- 
ing machine: price *1.000; terms. 

THURM & PEPPER. 
#08 10th St. N.W. NA. 8954. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES. 
ROOMING HOUSE. Ν near Conn, ave 
n w ; !.'\! rooms. *140 rent: income quoted 
over M" 5 monthly valuable furniture; 
all filled S'MMmi down 

EDWIN L. ELLIS, 
"Capital's Largest Guest House Broker" 
I'H" Vermont Ave.. R η 1 ; HE 5140. 

INVENTIONS BY APPOINTMENT. 
GEORGE DAVID KROUSE. C. I A I. 

FLAT RATES CALL MI. ? COP. * 

MILUNERY SHOP 
Small, exclusive shop dome excellent 

business: owner must ro South will sacri- 
fice ior immediate sale. 3ox 4.JU-X, Star. 

!*· 
GUEST HOUSE Conn, ave 1rms nicely 
Iuι ί; i bath' «ar large yd rent. 
*i.;5 profitable income; 17 guests in house; 
> { .*>oo. terms. 

MRS. KEACH, 1010 VT. RE. 2919.* 
TOURIST, 

ROOMING HOUSE— ARLINGTON. VA 
Owner trai iferred. will .sell with or 

w:*;unit furnishings or ^ell business, and 
Iurniture valuable business location; in- 
ti?i. !.pk puce: trust. *i»,oo0. payable $05 
monthly Call CH. .'{•."r: 
I-LORIST SHOP. 14th st'.; "«■■·!. 4 >rs"; 
well equiut., steady business, price, $".500, 
term1 

T\ Γ) C Τ Γ T? λ /~<ττ 1 λ λ τ rm τ-* τί ηη η 
.it, X\J V X. lllj, i* \J X. 

Forced to Sell 
Other Business Interests 

Magazines, Newspapers, 
Tobaccos, Pool Room. 
One of city's busiest sec- 

tions. Nets $1 50 weekly. 
No brokers. 

Box 485—X Star 

WATER 
DAMAGED 

Stock of Central Furn. 
Co. of Balto.. Md. 

'Sensational Values* 
• Unfinished Chairs, 79c 

4 to ο customer 
• Chrome Chairs 5.95 
• $200 Liv. Room, 95.00 
• $150 Liv. Room, 75.00 
• Living Room.. 49.00 
• Porcelain Din'te, 22.00 
• Heavy Chairs 3.50 

"Λ ο Dealer*' 

BELL STORAGE 
4630 Fourteenth St. N.W. 

Georgia 9580 

Open From 9 a.m. 

Monday Until 9 p.m. 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE. 
ACCORDION. I -> bass Hnhner ii*e new, 

C red. I. ρ MX $25 100 H et n.w 

ÀCCORDIAN 120-basn "Hohner." used 
very .."le. Telephone El m wood 75 ό 
ACCORDION 1 'JO-bass. J .«.witch. Atlas. 
:>:r ne». <175 Hobart 7β"5· 
ADD. MACHS Burroughs table mod SU4. 
Η ρ m H .ne Corona por* bare, today 141* 
Paru rd Apt 7 CO 4H*!5 Blaustein'i· 
AMERICAN BOILER and radia tor « Pitts- 
burg automate 'ora»e tank. De. ο light 
p.al.· Al 4478 
ANDIRONS. screens. lamps mirror?. 
irame>. tabies. chairs aofas. silver κ last, 
rhina book*, antique? hik ôrTl st nw 

ANTIQUE ROSEWOOD TABLE, made from 
o.d .«Quare piano. >7f>: £ mah ar.* laue 
chairs, f io ea ι Ruud tas water beater. 
Λ'ΐ-cai perfect condition. *55 excellent 
large Onoie cooking range ·Μ<> ΗΟ._'4ί*κ. 
ANTIQUE FUR Ν HURE, reasonao.e. 1υ^ 
id ave Forest v..:r. Mc 

ANTIQUES—Vic. sideboard. !?30, cher' of 
drawers. $25, rosewood sola Μ : 5<». 
chaire. *7 to *b.5U English de.-k *50; 
marble-top table. £>1.50 candle stands. V» 
:nah bureau. ■* 1 Other piece- Lincoln 
Sucno. :·;iί* V» EM. 4017. OPfn bun· 
day, y a.m. to ts ma. 
AIR COMPRESSORS. 1 to ή h ρ new and 
L.-fQ, prominent nidkeç terms as low as M 1 
down. >:> pc: month R J. He.nekamp 7 <· J 
V St. n.w._ NTl 9439 11· 

AM, SAW CO 'S "<»Th Cenrury woodworker, 
..i opera1 ions practically new, very cheap. 
Box 4'i-z. Star. 
ΑΝΤΙ-ί REEZE. acQua concrete, six 5* 
Ballon drums. $10 per arum. Call Trini- 
dad 3842. 
ANTIQUE < dc ι :<*: andirons, brass 
and wrought iron, pair of English arm- 
chairs. bric-a-orac and silver. Murray 
Galleries. 1 7·,'4 20th st. n.w DU._1 'Z 11. 
ANTIQUE Windsor Bench- early type. good 
condition: can be seen by appointment. 
Phone Chestnut «>901. 

ANTIQUE large Empire sideboard, presi- 
dential piece, richly carved mah. Lincoln 
Studio. EM. 46777 
ANTIQUE corner cupboard wine chair in 
peach and green stripe satin end table*, 
mirror candlesticks after dinner coffee 
cupi. Flea Market 1β\Μ H_st. η w. 

ANTIQUE de-it and mirror. English but- 
lers desk «mah.1, large gold Iramed mir- 
ror; both perfect. Wl. 0035. JM 
ANTIQUES—Helen L. Hanna '25'2'i Wilson 
blvd.. Arlington. Va. 'It s fun to loo* 
antiques in old farmhouse and country 
kitchen: many bvgones and unusuais at 
Pleasant Valley. Route ."><· «hell-way be- 
t w■ ? » : Fairfax and Middleburs1· * 

__ 

AN 11QUÉ g;l mantel mirror. 0bx-7; 
MT.5U. After »?. Apt._JJ. 1000 Q st. 

ANTIQUES, all soris. Beyond Frederick, 
tur. right a: Boonsboro ana loliow signs. 

Antloues Wick 
ANTIQUES—'- Victorian chairs, excellent 

fhe-ΐ drawer; wash stand, no dealers. 
Hobart .1 »»·<*'· afternoons 
ANTIQUES--Chci rv corner cupboard, wal- 
nut -ecretary. rosewood melodian. odd 
dishes, slas-. 1E. Thorneappie st., 
Chevy Chase. Ma 
ANTIQUE Early American grandfather's 
clock, museum piece, perfect condition; 

Phone Ordway 1533. 
ANTIQUES—A fine collection of porcelain 
figures consisting of Dresdens, crown 

derby, Staffordshire, etc. Ivories, silvers, 
vases, pictures and mirrors and many 
other items' too numerous to mention. 
'.15'- discount allowed all this week, in 
order *hat you mav become acquainted 
with the shop Now is your opportunity 
during this .ale to select worth-while 
Christmas giit.·. A small deposit will hold 
any article Statier Galleries, 14lu L St. 
n.w. Republic^! O'JT. 
ART CHINA—Cios.ng out al sacrifice: 
fine for wedding or Christmas gift: aiso 
Wi.itp :or oaintmc low price for firing. 
M \V. Bur: on. G a. ave. n.w. 

AUTOMATIC STORAGE SYSTEM Ruud 
workms pre.-sure JJU lb·. fivr. 

Weldig. Inc. 1 «i 1 st n.w ME. '!UI. 
BABY CARRIAGE, may new condition. 
■*•1". Bru prt-ads. heavy blue c-ienille. 
1 used mos. Μ ο for both. FR. 18 -U 
between 7 m._aad 2 ρ.ή. 
baby STROLLER, bathinette and scales. 
>v In excellent condition. 1<H>8 Eye 
St. n.e. Atlantic 9097. 
BED AND SPRING. À Size, $9 80 I HIS 
IS A SENSATIONAL VALLE ACME STOR- 
AGE SHOWS THE WAY Fireproof S:or- 

ALL KINDS OF FURNITURE BARGAINS. 
"Lovely Rugs." 27x54 and 9x12. ACME 
MOVING A. STORAGE. 4«>1# 14th St N.W. 
Georgia OPEN NIGHTS 
BED. double. Simmons, dresser, living 
room table; good condition. All bargains. 
Woodley 7105. 

BED. baby's, and spring. 54. High chair. 
Georgia 3404. 

BED. lovely maple, single; mattress and 
springs, complete, $*25. like ne*. WI. 811T. 

BED. walnut, double, with mattress and 
springs. $C5. No dealers. Phone Adams 
:: 842. 

BED. single: maple chest: chintz-covcred 
dre-sinp table: S orkline crib and clr.fffo- 
robr. blue; also ivory cr.b Oliver 8*201*. 
BED mauress. bureau, di^heis. lamps, cur- 
tains. floor coveriii». radio, banjo wall 
clock. l 7 5th st. s e FR 
BED, youth's; swine set. peg table, also 
cot. Call Slipo -ίΐΜί». 
BED double, solid maple, modern doign. 
Cail Hobart slid. 

BED. spring and mattress. $li>.!»5: rollaway 
cot. $11.96 :i-pc. ineze I. r.. *77.50; mod- 
ern sectiona' sofa. $i;J5.00; modern round 
blond mahog. cocktail table. $15.85: l-pe. 
walnut b.r. <from Grand Rapids». *100.80; 
3-pc. mahogany period b.r. suite. *195.00. 
All of the above are at least :\h', off lis'. 
BUY AT WHOLESALE PRICÊS Our 
guarantee is to refund if you tan buy 
the same items for less money elsewhere. 
We sell no used items. WE TAKE NO 
TRADE-INS. but we d«y SELL IT FOR 
LESS. Children's furniture —Youth beds, 
cribs, carriages. trai. ins chair1. OUT 
OF THE HIGH WENT DISTRICT THE 
FURNITURE MARTS. ARLINGTON. VA. 

10· 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE. 
(Continued.) 

BEDS. Duncan Phyfe table, rugs wardrobe, 1 

dressers, refrigerator, kitchen cabinet. WE 1 

DO MOVING. Edelman, 3303 Georgia eve. 
• 

BEDS, twin, maple, excellent conditio^!; 
cheap Call WO. ti565 between 9-11 a.m., 
6:30-8:30 p.m. 
BEDS single maple complété, English buf- 
fet. dining room table. $10: vanity. $10: 
wal chest of drawers. $5; small buffet. $10: 
Duncan Phyfe dropleaf table lamps, odd 
chairs, small tables, love seat Lincoln 
Studio. 1 0 Wise, ave EM. 4677. Open 
Sunday. Ρ a m to_H) ρ m 

BEDS. twin, metal- antique aofh. splendid 
studio couch. slip cover. 1 pillow; $21.50, 
co t $58. 3~00 lOthst η w. 

_ 

BEDROOM SUITE, solid oak dinette set. 
misc.: ·.' *xlO Chine.se rugs: must sell: reas. 
Sligo 40.05 is Elm pvp Tnkoma Park 
BEDROOM SET. walnut twin beds wal- 
nut dminK room set, 10 pes : odds and 
ends. Emerson *'78'.!. 
BEDROOM SUITES. 2. modern, walnut, 
incl. mattress, spring»·: also brass bed. 
dresser^. etc 31K_llth_sï s w 

BEDROOM SUITE. 4-pc.. mahogany; also 
twin beds, buffe*. washing machine and 

I glider See Sunday afternoon, 5818 3rd 
st. n.w. Tayior 6830. 

j BEDROOM SUITE, handsome. 8-pc., like 
I new. including brand-new V.'O double-deck 

coil spring and $"i* new inner-spring mat- 
tress; cost $350 sacrifice. $130. Alabama 
Apts., corner 11th and Ν sts. n.w. DepieT 
Apt. 201. Home Sun. and Mon. until 8 
p.m. < White only.) 

BEDROOM Bedroom. Living Room Di- 
nette. Odd Chairs. SOME OP THIS FUR- 
NITURE HAS HAD WATER DAMAGE It is the stock of the Central Furnrure Co. 
of Baltimore SENSATIONAL VALUES 
•No Dealers Need Apply' open Monday. 
0 AM Until 9 PM BELL STORAGE. 
46.{0 Fourteenth St. Ν W. Georgia 9880. 

Open Evenings." 
BEDROOM MR BELL SAYS—"Here Is a 
Nice Bedroom. LivinR Room 5-Pc. Dinette 
~ Lamps nnd 3 Ruas ." "JUST A COZY 
APARTMENT All Readv to U1·* ai d I'll 
Sell It "RIGHT "Come on Ou*. Folk? 
Come Out to the Friendly Store — Just 
Ask for R.11 "We ll Be Mighty Happy 
fn Vfni MCI Ι «ΤΛΟίΓ.'ρ .ii-'m 

Fourteenth St. Ν W Georgia ÔH80. 4 Open 
; Pruni ·' A M Ur. Π Ρ M 

BEDROOM SUITE. îi-pc quaint genuine 
; birds-eye n.aple An*1 condition, M.'hi. 

Roosevelt st. Bethel 
BEDROOM SUITE rai.gc iip' size por- 
tier ̂ . velour. dble run W.Uon. Nxl" 
piae ca·· burner kr tabl·· TA li'4s 
BEDROOM SUITE walnut :uDc VJÎ» ?♦:. 
lojiife chair Hollywood bed. 

(Mi: :{-pc lime oak modern b *·'»."> !<: 
twin bed- solid Northern hardrock maole 
or suite. flo.Vlio :-pc wine mohair 

I frieze 1 r suite S71.50 love eat 1n tap- 
e *ry 51'.*ί»Γ» walnut d r suite. 00. 
OPEN EVENINGS WE DEFY COMPARI- 
SONS WATCH THIS PAPER FOR DATE 
O^ OPENING OF ANOTHER FURNITURE 
MART IN WASHINGTON We ^row be- 
cause we are never undersold You cannot 
buv for lev THIS IS THE VERY VERY 

t LAST STOP—ALWAYS THE FURNITURE 
MARTS 'ϊ 15 No. Glebe rd. and :u»oo 
Wilson blvd Arliniton. Va Ιο· 
BEDROOM SUITE—*-pi*ce maple Al*o 
bureau, chest of drawers, mattress, kitchen 
cabinet a·lintlc ιHU 
BEDROOM Her· I< a Bedroom That Will 
Catch Your Eye Priced so That You 11 

'Snap I* Up Walnut Waterfall With a 
Prr-Built Border Inner-Spring Martre» 
and Good Coil Soring GET OUP FIRE- 
PROOF STORAGF RATES Local Moving 
Cra· r.s Long Distance Hauling ACME 
MOVING *· STORAGF 4«1* 14th 8* NW 
Georgia TftQQ. OPEN ΝΙΟΙ ITS 
BEDROOM Swedish Modern Bedroom 
Velour Livi'.g Room Dur.car. Phyfe Drop- 
L»aί Mahogany lab'e Lamp? BEAt'TI- 

I FU! ί»χ 1 ·: Rug5. ACME STORAGE AMAZ- 
ING VALUES Call Georgia ?<>on for 
Fireproof S'orase Ra*e< Local Moving 
Crating Open Nights for Your Con- 
venience ACME MOVING Λ* STORAGE. 
4H1* 14th S* N.W. Georgia Τ 000. 

OPEN NIGHTS" 
BEDROOM Living Room Map'.e China 
Cabmet Icebox $5.00. Beds BELL 
STORAGE 46.ΊΟ Fourteenth St N.W. 
Georgia 0880. Ooen From 9 A M. Until 

1 Ο Ρ M 
BEDROOM Green Bed. Chest and 
Dresser Spring ar.d Mattress $38.<···. 
COMPLETE Bed*. $δ V> Spring* S.*> 25. 
Veîour Living Room BED-HI SOFA BED. 
Studio Couch With Back ar.d Arms 
Bro^n Lovely Condition. Pair Hea·. y 
Τ* in Beds With De Luxe Coil Springs 
and Hotel Mattresses Marvelous Buy 

Lots of Odd Pieces ACME MOVING A* 
STORAGE 4riiH 14th St. N.W. Georgia 

1 7"°° OPEN NIGHTS 
BEDROOM SUITE. sîngïe%ed. reasonable. 
Call Glebe 3223. 
BEDROOM SUITE, mahogany, ft-piece 
al^o 2-piece lirmg room suite, end table. 

; rug Phone Glebe 2193. 9* 
BEDSPREADS. ·.' hand-crorheted double- 
bed size. M5 and SCO. 2P<"'2 Upshur st.. 
Ht Rainier, JMd 
RPnRPBTVr.R full «ϊ»· tin mhme rr. α 

j chine, copper tub. 515. 361$ Jocelyr. st. 
η w WO *lrt7_ 

j bench lathe drill tHffis cat and elec. 
1 motorfc. «ink. Fox and L C Smith gun 
! single barrai $10. WA. 3308. (Dealer.) 

BICYCLE. Rollfut eir. s 28-tneb; in good 
condition, $8. 111 and st. n e. 

1 BICYCI Ε girls. in ar.v repp.irabi* conrii- 
i τ ion. must be reasonable. Call Columbia 
; umi. 

BICYCLE, girl's, 28-inch. À-1 condition, 
like new. used 3 months Georgia _741 2 
BICYCLE boy's, size 28. white-will tires 
and extra accessories, practically new. «15. 

! ΤΑ. &49Γ 
BICYCLE. boy s. :J4-inch, little wear and 
new parts; price 50.75. Warner, )835 D 

'et β 

BICYCLES—New and rebuilt: Rollfast light 
weight* prices reas repairing Nat. Sport 

j Shop 1 18th st. n.w Open till 9 pm 
BICYCLES—Buy now while stocks are 

! complete GEORGETOWN BICYCLE SHOP. 
Ι 1H1 1 WISCONSIN AVE MI η 10ft. 
BILLIARD and POOL TABLES. PING-PONG 

I 1A BLES. Conn Billiard & Bowi-.ηβ Supply 
! Co. «ίο Pth St. n.w. District 47-11. 

BINOCULARS Bausch & Lomb. night or 

J day g.asi,. stereoprism 8-30 power, with 
; case: late model, new condition SR5. 1473 

: f si n.w,. Apt. 47 HO. 8573. * 

BINOCULARS, stereo prism. megaûhos 
Paris, .v-powered. with case. ^.'iO. or what 
have you to trade. North 5450- Apt. 1 
BIRD CAGE with «'and in good con- 
dition Emerson &320. 372t> Connecticut 
a\e n.w. 

BLOWERS—Sa ̂  e coal; automatic forced 
drpf:. perfect combustion Specialist exh. 
ian 0 to .stocked. Carty. !♦:>()* 14th. 
BLOWERS, burn buckwheat coal, no 
scarcity, cheapes: automatic heat. Min- 
neapolis Honeywell thermostats. Get our 
prices. Harris Armature Co., 9th and 

BOILER gas-fired. American Radiator Co 
por.-elain jacket, sacriflce. Lincoln 933f. 
BOILERS—A large stock in all sizes. Some 
with oil burners. Getting ready to wreck 
lOu houses at 4th. ftth. G and H sts. ηw. 

ACE WRECKING CO 
5H FSt. S.W. RE 64-10. 

BOILER American Radiator. Red Flash. 
No. 1 Douglas 6 with Williams oil-o-matic 
burner Pittsburg 30-gal. gas water heater. 
FR. 5959. 
BOOKCASE sectional Globe-Wernlcke; 
Vene-ian blinds, love seat and other fur- 

! r.iture. SH. 5151. 
BOOKS AND MAGAZINES, private collec- 
tion. Call Hyattsville: 5382. 
BOOKCASES, mahogany, sectionai. excel- 

: 1er.- condition 8 sections. S'i in " sec- 
! tior.s. It) in.. sections. IQ'j in.: 3 tops 

j and 'I bas^s. Phone WI. 4049. 
___ 

: BOTTLES, lars jugs, crowns, corks caps, 
any size Southeast Bottle Supply Co.. 

:Τ'ίό_1Π1ι st se Frjnklin_60S5. 
BOYS' COAT: good \alue, excellent con- 
dition: sizes 11-lti and :<H. Emerson :sôî-'. 
BP.ICK. LUMBER, plumbing from hundreds 
of lobv 4.ii(io ft I'V and 2" pipe, boilers, 
i-beams. doors, sash roofing paper. Hun- 
dreds of bargains. Visit our yard Arrow 
Wrecking. 1 1 QO So. Capitol st FR. 9H0:i. 

BRICK. LUMBER PLUMBING MATERIALS 
at bargain prices lrom hundreds of 
wrecking Jobs reconditioned and neatly ar- 
ranged for easy selection at HECHINGER'S. 
You'll save time as well as money by com- 
ing to any of our four yards 

HECHINGER CO.. Used Material Dept. 
15th and Η Sts. N.E. AT. 1400 

_ 

5925 Ga Ave Ν W 1905 Nichols Ave St. 
Lee Hgwy. at Falls Church. Va. 

BRICKS—Getting ready to wreck 100 
buildmas. at 4th. 5th. G and H sts. n.w 
XOOn.OOd good clean brick>. 1.000.000 sa 
f!. of lumber in all sizes. C.000 doors. 5.000 
window srsIi. 1.000 radiators in all styles. 
5o h*atin? plants, some with oil burners, 
.TOO bathtubs. Larg» stock of basins, kit. 
sinks, to.lets and tanks, gas ranges cook, 
stoves, auto, hot-water heaters, pipe, fl'- 
tinss. I-beams, etc at ROCK-BOTTOM 
PRICES. 

ACE WRECKING CO 
SJ F St. S W. RE. 643(1. 

BUILDING MATERIAL — Our Southwest 
yard has been closed and combined with 
our Northeast yard, increasing both our 
service ano vour selection Largest stock 
m Washington 

ι "Foundation to Root at Rock-Bctom 
Prices' has been our slogan for .'to years. 
HECHINGER CO 4—BIO STORES—4. 

CAMERA. 5x7. Graphic Β and L 4.5 lens. 
Slid. A Graflex. *45: Univex. )«-mm. 
camera and projector. $Î0; other bar- 
gains _l_01LJÎ_iL_Si®: 
CAMERA, Leica. summar f.'-l lens, carry- 
ins case Weston meter, complete enlarg- 
ing equipment. Adams 7880. 
CANDY SCALES. -. Dayton, excellent con- 

dition. very reasonable. Star Delicatessen, 
1 s^4 North Capitol st. 

CASH REGISTER < National) practically 
new Cost $300: no reasonable offer re- 
fused. AD. 4109. 

CASH REGISTEK—Oomb. add mach.. suit 
any bus. iNew.) Sacrifice todav. 1448 
Park rd Apt. 7. CO. 4625. Blausteta. 
CHAIR AND SOFA, both rust, fairly good 
condition. $18. 3213 Wis, ave- Apt. *0. 

CHAIRS, bird case. sofa, radio, doll car- 

riage. dresser, double bed. Sligo 8*08. 
Sunday only^ 
CHEST OF DRAWERS and dresser wainut: 
baby bassinette, excellent condition. :I27 
Webster st. n.w RA. 8296. 
CHINA CLOSET, walnut, perfect condition. 
Will sell cheap._ Call RA. SliSI. 
CHINESE RUG. 1(1X1.1. in exceilen; con- 
dition; can be se°n Sunday until ·> pm.: 
reasonably priced Telephone Emerson 
:«κι >ι. .1:111:1 Woodley rd. ♦ 

CHRISTMAS CARDS. Hallmark etc., cheap 
for quick sale. Dealers only. North 
0545. »' 

CIRCULATING HEATER: cost $00. will 
sell for $15: one year old. 734 12th si. 
η w. ME. 8441. 10* 
CLARINETS—Used metal student model. 
$•19.50: reconditioned metal Selmer. $41.50: 
wood La Pique. $49.50: used wood Chabot, 
$59 50: easy terms Republic 6212. Kitt's. 
1330 G st. (middle of the block). OPEN 
EVENINGS 
CLOTHING—1 new tailor-made tuxedo, 
size 44. $10: also man's brown suit, slight- 
ly worn, nie 44, S6; lady's dreuM. ill· 
88. SI. 8084 Blaine at. a.·. 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE. 
COAL BOILER. Capitol Jacket: will take j 
420-ft. hot-water radiation perfect con- ( 
dit:on: Incl. blower, aquastat and thermo- < 

sta*. reasonable GE f*J.=>4 
CLOTHING, used, men's and women's Also 
men's hats. Reasonable. 2203 14th at. 
nw. 

_ 

COAT, lady's fâ.: sis· 20. typewritei 
table. *3. National 44*3. Br. 306 
COAT, sealskin, size 18 to 20, sacrifice $15. 
512 Seward <q i.e. · 

COAT, natural squirrel newest style; ons- 
inal cost *295; from Saks, perfect cond ; 
will sacrifice for *i*r> CO 022* 
COATS ipru.g and 2 winter, .size 14-1». 
good condition. *5 each. Also several 
greases; reasonable. U. 873S-W 
COAT. brow.ι cloth» large mink collar ail- 
ver muikrat coa· leopard trim. black 
chort fur cape; size 18-3t>. 3624 Chesa- 
peake at. η w. 

coat, brown. : ;/# $3 fir stole. $4 
afghan 2*βί» 28tn st. n.w corner 
Ca liedral Apt. 5. 
coat, sealskin. Rood condition, size 16. 
$10: daybed. cheap youth mattress. V:. 
hanging light, gas heater, wall book.'heii. 
No phone calls 1 Τ Τ « · Church it η * 

COAL STOKER. Anchor, complete with ! 
controls. Foas and Wills, Inc., U15 12th ; 
η w. 

COAT, black, practically new. trimmed in | 
Persian lamo: lur ha: and mufl oag to 
match, size 14. RA. 4H48. 
COAT, size 12. $15: dark green Forst- 
mann's. beautiful mink collar, never worn. 

worth_5>ôo. Taylor 7134. 
COAT, youths sport reversible; 2 tweed 
suits, perfect condition, sizes ltj-18. $8 to 
$10. Dupont 1000. Ext. 023. * 

COAT «black». Persian lamb collar, cuff^; 
worn very little: cost $125. any reasonable 
offpr: λι7.ρ 40-49 '.'4rtt 1 Xth η »· Mon 

COAT, .seal sk:n. mmk trim, 34 length, size 
38 also muff, hat: excellent condition S75. 
May be seen Monday or Tuesday. DE. 3069 
coat, fur-trimmed wine suit, black. gold 
trim suit: révéra, dresses i>ize 14-lt»; 
man's brown coat WO *4 tie 
COAT wlntei: tuxedo suit «lady's», eve- 
nui» dress. Spanish shawl high br 
condi'ion: strictly private prr^oi. Girl's 
coat and dre ses. fiize 1«» AD V'/Jî» ί·· 
COAT, winter. 1»;. dk br marten collar.! 
worn but lew time *:4. S< huyler Arms. 
Apt tii'r: «evenings». 
COAT eiri s attract.ve b:own tweed. mutch- ; 
ing hat. winter, size 1 « » -1 r- Overjoa'. 
bo.vs hea\y sport. navy blue J«5-l*. 
*1 -."><» bo* h like new ΛΑ I Mit 
COAT, m iik paw excel, co.id.t.o:. three- 
quarter length. 14. -7<» NO. «11.J 
COAT AND MUFF, giri'■·. blue ν h gen- 
uine '•quirrel rim. size teen 11. new-coa* 
condition# worn ;; months will aacrifice; 
also silk dre->s and aweaier EM. 45* 
COAT Hudson seal. size r: *]j> white fox 
neckpiece. *10: ·_' evening die* ses, ?ize r:. 

.ιch PR 4M" 
COATS < :» black ι band-knit dress Iβ- i 
UO. twin iron beds and springs. 45:3 
Kansas ave^ r. w. 

COUCHES leathei iseful fo club or 
rooming nousf 4 electric cas· iron posts. 
κ and 7 ft high very reasonable Hebrew 

I Homefor the Aged. IP'S Sprina rd 
CRIB, inner-spring mattress. in good con- 
dit ion Call Glebe -47'· 
CRIB. rnanle inner-sprine mattres· 
maple high chair. good condition War 
field «·<>*·- 
DAVENPORT SET library tab'e gervirg 
table, other furniture verv cheap 1321 i 
11th st η ν A ρ* 1 
DAVENPORT with slip cover*. 515. Call 
Wisconsin 3559 ! 
DAY BED brown mohair. 
double whipcord covers. *10; baby crib ! 
small ivory, new mattress, complete. *.r>. 
GE 8096 7121 9th it ι w 

DELTA JOINTER. 4-inch, perfec* condi- 
tion le<< motor. 515. Phone S. <"o 9594 
a m only 
DESK, flat top. en in walnut, with chair j 
to match, new condition *45 NA .VJ 
DESK. large flat-top. mahogany, foldaway. ! 
typewriter, s.x drawers, sturdy, good 
condition: $30.00 NO. 3394 ρ* 
diamond solitaire ct·., perfect, 
good color platinum setting sacriflce. 

Broker Box 26-Z Btai 
DIAMOND SOLITAIRE. 1 Ct : most sell at 
once $210. Broker. Bo» 25-2. Star 
DIAMONDS. Jewelry end wa*che« at abo':t 
one-third present day values All articles 
guaranteed as represented. Rossiyn Loan 
Company. Roaslyn Va. 

p I 
nTivoxmo --j —— -·- 

ties mu." be so^d a: sacrifice prices. Very 
fine perfect diamond weighing 4'·» cara*s 
in man 5 ring. beautiful platinum moun*· 
ing. ?? COO. Fine perfect diamond in 
man's nns. we^eh* .1 « carats owner *".11 
take Pine perfec: diamond 1 îoo 
carats can be bough* for «440 Finest 
qual 'v perfect, d.amflnd over l3 carar for 
*lî". Fines· oualitv perfect diamond !* 
cara* for «115 A»k for Mr Oppen- 
heimer fioi F st η ·* 

DIAMOND 1 35-1"''' cft a* sacrifice. 
«·:.Ί5 fut Phnr^ Taylor 402C Sunday be- 
fore j ρ m or Monday after β ν m_ 
DIAMONDS—If jou are interested in a 
real bargain see our selection of estate 
piee®* left with us for *·«> mus* be sold 
at once a* -«acr.fice price· finest blue whi^e i 
perfer' gem marquise shape diamond, 
weigh r.g over 2Jj carats and se* in a 
p'a'inum mounting with C fine diamond 
navettes a good investment for only 
M.BOn. lady's solitaire diamond ring with 
a very fine 4»* carat diamond «*♦ in a 
platinum mounting with 4 full cut dia- 
monds a bargain for only «1.85(1: man's 
solitaire diamond ring with diamond weigh- 
ing over C carats and set in a heavy yellow 
gold mounting for £.V!5 unusually fine em- 
erald diamond ring with an exceptionally 
good color cabuchon emerald surrounded 
by 14 full cut good sired diamonds, se* in 
platinum a Tiffany creation for only 
«CP5. Above pnc*« include Federa! :*x 
These and many other bargains at Shah 
Λ· Shah, jewelers PCI F st r. w 

DIAMOND 5" 1' c fir^e cc>r β 
A rea' bargain at QP5 Arthur Markel. 
9Ί« F st. η w Suite .101-η 
DINING 5-pc maple r»w cor.d,f;or blue 
rug couch. c>an ma'tress· .hall runner 
CO 4014 
dining chaif? dark oak leat 
A»1 cor.r tlop Si? 50 each Emerson :i.w 

dining ROOM SET walnut large r ne- 

piece bed sing'.r chairs and dresser. Du- 
pont_TPRP j 
DINING ROOM S FT 10-oc Dunmn Ρ 
msnosanv ηηιι*~.. No ■» Dupont fi1 ■* 

Kensington. Md Phone Kensington 53-R. 
DINING ROOM PURNITORÊ. table, chin· 
closet *enρ". 4 chairs: good condition. 
$35 rash. Taylor 5>207. ·__ I 
DINING ROOM SUITE. 10-oiece. mehog- 
any, good condition. Call Oliver H22.V 
DINING ROOM SUITE, large, handsome. 
10-pc., imported walnut: cos: «1.000: sac- 
rifice. *100. Another beautiful 10-pc. 
imported walnut SI 25 Alabama Apt*, 
corner 11th and Ν sts. η w Dealer 
Apt. 201. Home Sun. and Mon. until 8 
ρ m. (White only > 

DINIVG ROOM SUITE mahogany. Dun- 
can Phyfe. like new: 3-corner mahocany 
cabinet, maple dinette set. also 4-pc. mod- 
ern bedroom suite, used as sample suite, 
all hardwood. «7S Open Sun. afternoon ! 
and evenings to 7:30. 31 β 9th st. η w _· 
DINING ROOM SUITE. 10-pc walnut. «50: 
3-pc. complete bedroom suite. S2.V single 
bed. SDr:ne and ma* tress. .«18. 3514 3'ith 
st.. Mt. Rainier. Md 
DINING ROOM SUITE, walnut veneer. 
SRS.OO mahoganv veneer d. r «110.un; 
lime oak coffee table. «12.20 walnut .°.-pc 
modern bedroom. «βδ.ΟΤ kneehole desks. 
so1 id maple. «Ιβ.15: modern maple or 
walnut kneehole desk*. Sfv2">: sewing cab- 
inet*. cedar chests, bec<* dresser occa- 
sional chair*, floor lan>cs corner bme*c. 
pier cPb-net*. COMPLETE HOUSEFUF- 
NISHINGS Bridge set*, secretaries. «30.00 
up radios, unfinished items kitchen* tte 
sets, dinette sets. QPEV NIGHTS The 
\alue is alwavs apparen*. BUY AT 
WHOLESALE PRTCES. THE FURNITURE 
MARTS. 3000 Wilson blvd and 3i;> No 
Glebe rd. ARLINGTON S LARGEST FUR- 
NITURE DISPLAYS 10* 
DINING ROOM SUITE, walnut. 10 pieces7 
«60 cash. 404 Whittier st. n.w. Sunday. 
or phone Qg. 3356. 

_____ 
0* 

DINING ROOM" SUITE 10-piece. walnut, 
good condition, complete with table pad. 
«50 cash. 1211 Quincy st. n.w. 

DINING ROOM SUITE—Beautiful 18 th 
century mahogany 10-pc : must sacrifice 
Κ. Β Tompkins, 2611 Brentwood rd. ne 
Tel HO. H874. 
DINING ROOM SUITE. 8-pc. walnut <Berk- 
ley & Gay», in splendid condition cost 
«300; sell at a real bargain. SH_o: :4 
DINING ROOM SUITE rug*. tables, 
lamps, de.-k and dishes; no phone calls. 
104 Longfellow st. η w■. 

DINETTE. 7 pes., pracf:cal!v new: bed- 
room suite, good condition, new inner- 
spring maîtres*: living rin. suite a'.l for 
«' 2.V No dealer* Warfield 100 ? 
DINETTE SUITE, ô meces walnut, perfect 
condition. «27.50. Call Michigan 70".V 

DOG tag with name, phone ar.d street 
addres*. Save your hunting dogs from 
loss: 25r Walter*. 230 Park ave Takoma 
Park. Md SH 302». 
DOORS walnut, half glass, complete 
with frames and hardware in good con- 
dition must sell this week at sacrifice. 
14 ::: Ρ s: n.w between H) and \ 
DRAPES—4 pairs n? damask (3 prs dark 
red». ( 1 pr. of gold*. prs. of printed 
linen eitVi valoTirp flnnr iamns and 

one t a bl e_l amp. G Ε 1781. 
DRAPERIES—4 pairs rayon brocade tone- 
on-tone burgundy draperies, very rich; 
floor length. Sligo 6150 
DRAWING BOARD. 31x42. parallel straight 
edge. $5: U-h.p. Westinghouse motor, near- 
ly new. $4: extra heavy 7-ft. work bench. 
$4. 414 19th st. n.e. FR 17P9 
DRESSES. 2 evening. 12-14. $4: lady's 
winter suit, $5. and man's overcoa:, all like 

i new. Call WO. 2802. 
_ 

f 
DRUMS—We have one complete used out- ! 
fit at $39.50; another used white outfit at ! 

! $75: also new outfits from $114.60 up: 
: new school band drums. $*.50; ^asy terms. 1 

j Republic 6212. Kitt's. 1330 G street «mid- 
dle of the block >. OPEN EVENINGS 
ELEC MIXER iPowermaster1. Sh Craft ; rocker. «4: lady's coats, size 17: boy s f 

! suit. $5: cages, aquariums, boudoir table, 
stool, radio, fiber rue HI 
ELECTRIC RANGE, used L A* H fiat top. 
all white porcelair 101 Flower avr 
Takoma Park Ifd 
'TLEC. RANGE Hotpoint good condition: 
cheap N. S. Edward. 122^ Harvard n.w 1 

ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR. Universal 
cooler. t> cubic it., $l."i4 new sell for $50. I 
St ill in use 316 11th at s w. 

ELECTRIC STOVE Hotpoint. new and un- 

used. cash only. 3806 Kanawha st. n.w. 
Emerson 20β6. 
ELECTRIC TRAINS, several sets; extra 
cars, electric gateman, Jog loader and other 
accessories. After t> p.m.. 4705 Butter- 
worth pi. n.w. 
ELECTROLUX gas box. practically brand- 
new $100. 812 Jefferson st. n.w. See 
Janitor. # 

KMERSON Buckwheat blower: Axminster 
rug. *'.3"χ10'.β"; best condition, cheap 
RA. 17P7. * 

EVENING COAT, black velvet, size 14. new 
S12. Call after Sunday, North 2303. 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE. 
FARM EQUIPMENT—Plow*, drills, etc » 
Jinner bell butchering Kettle, crocks. 
Pierson Sandy Spring Phonr Ashton 3821. 
FENCE WOOD PALINGS. 4 ft. high. 3* 
sections, ■'jh#j fee', lactory made, portable; 
bargain *45. Clinton 80»J. 
FIREPLACE, artificial: babv chest, bath 
able, davenport, chair, cheat. Si.bo 1281. 
floor machines rented, sold, repaired. 
Complete Une floor supplies, non-scratrft 
finishes. Taxes sandpaper Modern Floors. 
2418 m η st. η ν AD 7375. 
FRIGIDAIRES <2). 1 Crowley like newj 
reasonable Apply 722 11th at. i.e *m 
frig id air F like new flue rn"- 
rii'jon: ro' : «no, «.ell $«0 other bargain*: 
Folsd oak writing table bookrase* bureau, 
assorted lamp* and indirec* fixture* sine'.· 
b^rK complet#»· kiwhen cabinet new mi:- 
γογλ and picture no dealer* Anply efter 
7 ρ m οηίν Sundav through Friday. 1854 
κ vr n.e.. Apt 4 
frigidaire. 5 cub.1" feet used 21 otoliths: 
DerfecL condition 1 3.04 Ingraham st. r. w. 
RandoTSh 03»;7 
FROSTED' FOOD~CASE~ ►-hole. G~ F~. 
equipped perfect condition and guar. Very 
reasonable See M- Schwar*7 Electrical 
Center. 5l4J0th st. nw NA 8*72 
FUR COATS sfte.'iflced· new 1042 styles, 
manufacturer .ample?: «10f> coats, ««Γι; 
«14.S coat< «40 som° only $30: low over- 
head saves you 50^ : easy terms Ca'.l 
now or evenings 1308 Connecticut ave 

FUR COAT, seal dyed muskrat. worn few 
times only, slae 38. Georgia 2891. 
FUR COAT, blond kid. sige 11, good con- 
dition «12. 3222 Wisconsin a\e. r w.f 
ADt 22. 
FUR COAT. aeal. size 12 originally cort 
?lo5. worn 1 year. sacnfW fnr r««h 
1A. ZI *7. 
FUR COAT. Hudson seal co" «250. like 
new. *5ό 2 eilvHr fox skins, excellent con- 
dition. «60. HO 7255 
FUR COAT, size ΪΠ ha* and muff, a ! 
pray caracul lamb perfect condition. «45 
caslv Wo->d>v 7ββ2 
FUR COAT. b!a'k seal i/e 14 Llr.c^'.n 
S07.{ all day Sunday, after Τ η m *·#>*»i;· 
days^ 
FUR (OAT. grav squirrel rr«'*:c^'v η·τ. 
?ize 14 sacrifice. Call ΤΑ. ί·062 at any· 

FUP COAT good cord:".n! 1 bro^n 
nr fT ^1 ο (jrrt.pK raci. oe '.'"c 
pair Γ.Μ r: Clifton >· η ** 

FUR CO* Τ blac-: Hud ^r? sen! rr**.'" br 
!»ftd:?is \V.·k h ?Ό' r-.er s.ze 3£ fi- 
cellent condition *45 00. Lincoln 'i. 

FUR. silver fox From m. rea* Τ ?- of 
"2'!4. Excellent condition. '·· 

FL'RS silver fox skin, practically new. 
Cai: wo '>"1 
FURS superb silve- fox *cer's Phor.i 
for appomtir.ent. Silver Spr.r.K l.'4-R 
FUR r*APE ^xrr!>nf condition orig nal 
co". «2*0. riflce for *65 l^Ofl Que Pt. 
Γ w 

FURNACE Ame'irn:; 2 y^ars o'.d cspa-Î 
ity *5θ ft. radia*.on, «40 Also earn# 
size 7 yars old «20 Will install reason* 
abiv Phone SH V! or 8 Η β ρ 87-J 

_ 

FURNACE SP^ncer J-5 automatic fe*>4 
coal furnace wh thermo^at and damply 
controls for 5 to 7 rrom house $100 ca#ru 
Ca'! WI ->π«ι 
FURN'ACF No·, us 1 40η ft radiation guar· 
a -••ed B'.oek Sa ·. as* Co 1074 31st «8. 
r. w MI ? 141 

___ 

FUPNACF lare* winder aÎr-"*nd wf'h 
fan motor. u<*d verv r*a«onable AJ>0 
W**tingh"u«» *ler*rlc va^er heater. ΛΟ-ral. 
Τ ρ rr. r !r 7 J1 \ * 

Fi*n\*TSHIvos rnrrn>·' frr "-room ap' 
including linen* dishe*. e*c. Call NA. 
*Γ>«1· Ex*. 302 
FT" F NT TUP F-—Ter.-D:»»r'- vahut dining 
roorr._furr.rure Hobsr* JTWWI 
FUR NT TU RE—Ch e r« ^|Tfn mah^ear.v; 
servir.» buffet lone buffet. d:n:ng table, 
walnut: perfect condition. Woodley 7*62. 

FURNITURE—Bedroom ar.d living room. 
OylC ruc« ap* erar.d piano: no dealers. 
WA. ofles. Ρ a.m. to 4 p.m. 
FURNITURE—Complete vt oak din rm 
excellent condition doub> white iron bed. 
complet» oak bookca<*. glass doors. Bar- 
gain1 Ni dealers CH 3^53 
FURNITURE—Living room suite, desk, 
studio couch, misc. occasional *ables ex- 
cellent condition cheap 4032 Newport 
ave Qlen C « lfd. WI 4295 * 

FURNTTUPE—Piano, dir.ir.g room table, 
dresser Hours. 12-6. 3420 16th st. η * 
Ap» 303 · 

FURN —Many pes belonging Army officer. 
D r.ine -e*. 10-pc «c5 liv s*t 3-pc «125: 
le- off.r*» d*ck and chair «35: bookca-*. 
«25 b"dr. set. 11-pe «135· imported se*- 
tee «J5; fixio Chinese rug «37 50; rheirs, 
mirror*, lamn table? Lorraine Studios. 
3520 Con r ADt 21 WO r>«i6a 

FURNlTUwF—Two-pc living room «u:*e. 
1 :k** new odd «o'a*· ocr chair·, bookc*«*s. 
table*. droo-leaf tab>v k'-.^e-hole d*s>. 
lamps. r;e* a'.! in excellen* condl'ion. 
n^r «nr. aff°--.oon and evening* to 7 30. 
31 β f>rh s* n.w. · 

FURNITURE—Dir-.n* room suite. ΪΠ-ρίΡΓ» 
4-piece bedroom sur p. one 4-poster bcdr 
reasonable. Ml. 3313. 
FURNITURE—'^-piece living room s»t d 
n»tte se*. 9x1? rug small child's b?r 
rhe«p te^ms tr> re«Doncible party. 340 
3 4 h pl. n.e. A* 1 antic «458^ 
FURNITURE—Tablet. chairs. rug? lamp 
reasonable Call all week 1401 Fairmont 
st Γ w ApV CO2 CO 1«35 
FURNITURE—Vanity dre*«er walnut lor g 
mirror. practically new. reasonable. GE 
*13*. 

FURNITURE, ige sofa opens lnfo db!<· 
bed F:r.e brown uphol«*erv and per?·-· 
fi*"ng slip rover BARGAIN" at S40. 215·» 
Cathedral ave η w 

FURNITURE BARGAINS—New some fi é 
factory samples a* great savings for cash 
ST A HLER S β? 5 F s t η v>~ OrM η 

FURNITURE—Davenport club and arm 
chairs. bufTe* 2222 Eye st. π w Apt. 1 
1 to 7 η.m Sunday 
FURNITURE Modern overstuffed chair, 
ladder-back chair. Havilland china. daven- 
port Table ME 1317. 
FURNITURE—Double b^d spnne and ma 
trrv ι single b^d. walnut. 4«Λ5 filings 
ave η v. 

FURNITURE—Couch almos* new. make*; 
double bed or 2 single ber« bes* lnn°·- 
soring?· exceller/ appearance. Apt. 511. 
The Martyn wo 0637 
FURNITURE for sale, man » bedroom livirg 
room ana dinette. 1222 Concord ave. 
Randolph 4H1JV ir>- 
FURNITURE ο ;r.g room and kitche ; 
also dav bed. 3513 Rittenhouse a*. η w. 
EM 37 mO 
FURNITURE—S udio co ach butterfly table, 
comfort high-back fuDholstered> rocker; 
exc<. cond *25 for all GE R090 
FURNITURE—From model home. 25 '9 
50c savings : living room. 3 bedrooms 
dining room rugs etc. All brand new. 
Shoo with interior decorator in wholesale 
showrooms for other bargains. Mr. Mad· 
dox. DU 799*ν 
FURNITURE—Dining room, walnut, beau- 
tiful sacrifice 5'i^ double bed and van- 
i t y. $30. 1317 Buch anan st. η w 

FURNITURE—Club chair like new. <1β; 
w a rdrobe trunk. SI Call Wisconsin P5PS. 
FURNITURE—Bpdrm suites. S30 up: liv- 
ing rm. suites. «20 up; odd dressers. «Ρ- 
S10-S12: 7-piece Junior dining rm suite, 
like new (2 on hand». *"5 and «45 bed. 
spring and mattress, comolete «10: ore 
51 ?-i\ Electrolux refrg $30. We buy and 
sell used furniture Open from * ill 
evenines bv aopoinTmpnt Call before ·; 
ρ m RE 1325. AMERICAN FURNITURE 
CO HQS-7 Indiana ave 

FURNITURE—Living room sure beau·;- 
f ï m erW ·"» „a«L-r /.«.♦ dflt 

rifîcf *115 bedroom suite. handsome. v- 

pc like new including brand-nev « ?<> 
double-deck coil spring and «:9 new in- 
ner-spring mattress: cost «350; sacrifier. 
>130: highboy chest cos· SI 10. sell «3 5: 
'.-door bookcase. «15 Pxll rug with pan. 
«·?·> beau* fui spinet ae»k >1'!. vacuum 
cleaner «15 solid mahogany cork:?.I 
table. >14 Also beautiful lounge and ο 
ca?;onal chairs tables, mirrors and lamp 
Alabama Apartments, corner 1 1 th and V 
sts n.w. Dealer. Apt. '.'Ol Home Sun. 
and Mon until H p.m (White only ) 
GAS RANGE, buckwheat blower, club chaifT 
'2015 Allen pi n.w. toff !24ϋΟ bik. CO*il 
st ). before 3 p.m 
GAS RANGES, reconditioned, many models: 
also 40-gallon Crane heater A F Green 
Si Co. heating and plumbing. 3438 14th 
SJ n.w NO 9829 
GAS HEATER—Bryant V-B-fi circulating, 
complete: used £ years; best offer. Ox- 
ford 0246-J. 
GAS RANGE, table-top model, sink green, 
r h·, corner _w it h fittings. FR. 5969. 
GAS HANOE. Detroit Jfue!. $40 Frifid- 
aire. «100- both look and operate iike 
new Woodley 4S'?5 _No_dealer<_ 
GAS RANGES builder's special ue havp 
in stock a solid carload of nationally 
known, fully insulated gas ranges at 
«5S.70 each Bcthesda Appliance Ce.. G0J1 
Wisconsin ave. Wl 5722. 
GÂS RANGE De'roit Jewel, console type, 
excellent condition «1*2. North 710-'. 
GAS RANGE, from factory to you: tremen- 
dous .saving on brand-new 194model-. 
Up to $3o allowance for your old stov. 
Additional 10r« discount for cash Fine, 
rebuilt ranges, low as «Γ2.5Π installed. 

LE FEVRE STOVE CO 
Phone New Store. 
RE oo 17 9'?β New York Ave Ν W · 

GAS STOVE, ivory porcelain. 4-burner, 
and young man s size navy blue wool 
3-PC. suit. Bargains. EM. 3974. * 

GASOLINE TANKS, 2. 3.000 gallons ca- 
pacity each Call RA. 'J937 evenings 

GENERATORS-STARTERS. 55 50 up: larg- 
est assort.: install immed : small char»'-; 
elec. repairs: 28th year. CARTY. 1608 14th. 
GUITARS electric, complete outfit. $3® 
and up. Papas Studios. CiKiU Ν st. nw. 

GUITARS—Slightly used Rickenbacker 
electric Hawaiian, with amplifier. $695" 
used Vega, electric, with amplifier. 555; 
one new National Hawaiian, with ampli- 
fier. «89.50; easy terms Republic 
Kitt's. 1330 G st OPEN EVENINGS. 

GUN BARRELS revolvers and small steel 
parts reblued bv old-line gun maker a 
process Phone Kensington 781-M. 
HONEV. ή lbs., pure. HOc. Sorghum, black- 
straD molasses. real buckwrieat flour. At 
l"fiT W;s. ave, n.w from :i to H p.m._ 
HONEY fpurei. choice of Τ flavors i-lb. 
pail. Tjc, rill-lb. chu winte clover. 10c lb ; 
combs, n tor M : pure nupie sirup, gal., t". 
delivered. DI. «671. I'M:; ». Capitol. ·. 
HUDSON SEAL COAT, genuine; cost new 

Will sacrifice, $1(K). Call AT. 
!M :·.) * 

ICE COOLER Τ ir. long.· compartment»; 
sacrifice. Apply to Η.'ϊίί New York ave. 
n.w Mr. Kressm. 
INVALID WHEEL CHAIRS crutches. ho«- 
pital beda and commode»': new and used: 
all styles; reduced criées: will rent: also 
folding chairs. United States Storage Co.. 
«18 10th st ρ w. Met 1843 
INVALID WHEEL CHAIR, fully adjustable 
and like new cheap for cash. Can be see· 
any week day. 143U Belmont at. m.*. 
Apartment 304. 

(Continued on Nest Pa#·.) 



MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE. 
(Continued.) 

ICE SKATES—pair of brown ane 
black hockey skates for $4: good condition 
Call Oxford 100:t from «5 till S p.m. 
ICS SKATES, girl's, white shoes with 
Attached worn once, size ft'a. $10. RA 
2088. 4000 14t.h_.st n.u. 

1RONER. Kenmore electric; first-class con 
dition; private party .*:{»>. WO. 60*29. 1 

IRONER. Thor No. Λ0; .Ίο-inch roller. 1< 
amps., 110 v.: Rood condition. S20.0O 
Can be seen Monday 40'.:s 40th st._n w. 0' 
JACKET and boots, boy's. age 11, cheap 
District Oiij0. 1110 Virginia ave. s.w. 

JÀNITROL gas unn for coal furnace, ex 
cellent condition, only .'{ yrs. old auto 
matlc heat at little cost. _\VI 1ST·?. 
JIG SAW. 8-in. table saw. drill press, in 
dividual motor on all: all Delta. Williams 
OE 8088. after 0. 9· 
JIGSAW, with or without motor, ?5 
3 : to 7 Randolph St. n.w. * 

KITCHEN CABINETS, built-in complete 
."ix4-ft. size. lx.'J'a it.: SI ο each. Warfielc 
2242, 
KROEHLER. BED-DAVENPORT SUITE, 
pieces, quality tapestry in good condition 
reasonable: no dealers _Call GE. 145·:. 10' 
LADY'S SUIT, .''.-piece, evening gown. 10 
like new: residence near Spring Valley 
Phone Wisconsin 00,11. * 

LAMPS window screens Murphy bed 
tables, drapes guitar; otHer items: must 
sell. GE. 7738. *_ 
LIVING ROOM SUITE—n-T>i*ce cane anc 
mahogany. reasonable. 1205 Tajbert_st._s.e_ 
LIVING ROOM SUITE, fine French, 4-pc., 
JI!C1. mai que iuvc srai nwu ouw u.- 

interior decorator: used fpw months: must 
Fell for $350 cash: value. ?i>00. Box 322-J, 
Star. 
LIVING ROOM FURNITURE, excellent 
condition: bargain lor cash. Can be 
feen Sunday._SH. 34 OH. 
liïVING RCOM SUITE bed style, and odd 
chair, with new covers: no dealers. 1363 
C st. η .je. 
LIVING ROOM SUITE and odd pieces. 
381 κ Harrison st. n.w. or call Emerson 
3541. 
LIVING ROOM SUITE. "Upc. mohair. <o: 
dining room suite, Λ chair- S'···; large 
baby cribs ^:> fa. HI. ι 

LIVING ROOM SET. 3-p tables nnd 
lamps, exrl. cond rcn·· GE \M»3o alter 
JO a m Sun., after 4 ■■''.·> η pi. _Mon 
LIVING ROOM FURNITURE overs* iîffpd. 

pieces, good condition. $50. Emcr- 
fion 02fw> 
LUMBER, about 50.000 1\ on stump 
Snmp over 4·» ye::rs of trow:1: Covers ti 
acres. Cheap. Hyattsvi!le 
LUMBER. 4 5t»o it. "xtixio. ~c a foot. Call 
TR. 3242. 
MAN'S SUIT—S./e 3S; Oxford grav, 
hand tailureci. excellent condition. CO 
13βΒ 
MAPLE BEDS students* desks, chairs and 
dressing tables, located in Wash. Call 
A<ihton .*{*!»»; 

MARIMBA slichtlv used Deagan marim- 
ba. very special only *r_\5o: easy terms 
Kitt's. g st. (middle of ihe b ock). 
OPEN EVENINGS 
MELLOPHONE—t'^ed K:ne, used 
gold-lacnucreri Conn, like new ^Πί».5θ 
Kitt's, 1330 G s· OPEN EVENINGS. 
MOTOR OTL·—5 gal $1.75 6- 
change 75c. A proved re-rrflned motor 
oil. CfcU for location near you We de- 
liver. You cannot buv better oil. Ask for 
circular Worthington Oil Réf.. ire,. 22nd 
and N. Oak sts.. Rosslyn. Va. CH. 4β40. 
MOTORS, machinery bought sold re- 
paired. excb Belts# pulleys, brashes 
parts for ail makes. Harris Armature. i>th 
and Ο sts η_^\ 
MOTORS a c d. c all sizes, new and 
rebuilt; repaired, rewinding. exch ; rxperl 
refrigerator repairs. CARTY. lfios 14th st 

ORGAN, large Estey. 1 ♦ : stops, new bellows, 
A-1 conri.ncn. S4n. 51»» Rittenhouse st. η w 

FAINT SPRAY OUTFIT, complete, Dt 
Bevel vis. ? ISO. CH. 1045. 
PIANO. $1.000 Kurtzman Princess grand, 
mahoganv case. s^-no'e kevboard. less 
than half price. CH. t»ÎS2. after »; ρ m 

RADIO. 12-tube R A cabine-rc with 
doors cost *150. sell S2.V splendid con- 
dition. Also w relrss record player, prac- 
ti call y new. SI ο RA. 1H53. 
PIANO—For you who seek very small 
apartment piano lov: co*=t like new: must 
sacrifice. Box 472-X, Star. 
PIANO—Aeoiien oianolo. cnod condition, 
s.50; Humphrey radian* fir'"' heater, ?4. 
3«way Hjghchair. ?3 WO. 17 60. 
PIANOS—If you want to save from 1 ·» 
to 25'· on new first-grade standard p.-.ros. 
see us. Also p-entv of values in used in- 
strument.-: uprights. $10 to ^7." used 
spinets. *05 ur -ood selection of used 
grr.nds at aII prices. Cash or *ίτηιζ We 
pre exclusive local pcenTs for th»* farrons 
Everett and Cable-Nelson "d o*her- well- 
known piar.^s. Republic l~»i>»>. The Piano 
Shop. 1015 : h st. η w OPEN EVFNING'3. 
ΠΑΝΟ upright* mahogany cssr pood 
condition very reasonable. Call Lin- 
coln 1236. 
PIANO—Small apartment .size Kimball. 
Completely overhauled by factory experts. 
It has the true tone and responsive action 
necessary in a piano for home or profes- 
sional use. Priced unusually low. Tele- 
phone National 3β5ί*. Campbell Music 
Co., 721 llth st. n.w., 2 doors north of 
Palais Royal. 
PIANO, player, and bench, good condition. 
?20. 42QQ Beck s t. s.e. 

PIANO StiefT. baby grand, β-foot. Call 
Monday evening after 7, 227 Ind. ave. r. w. 

l'LAINLJ. Λ-Iiaue pruiu· Hlimugau.*. O.Î.C «» A 

3: perfect condition, iikr new: barsair. 
Al fo small apt.-size grand. Scliaeffer, 
142 Λ Irving u.c. 

PIANO—Nationally famous 5P:net. Full 
keyboard, mahogany ease, fold new foi 
S3 1 rt. Free r'ehvery and fc^rch within 
10 mile* The present bargain price i- 
io special thPt ν e cannot quote samf 
over telephone f«r obvioir reasons. Tc 
tn*oec*. phone District 6546 during bus- 
inese hours. 
PIANO* Schonin-c r. bp. by :r : bcfiiiiul 
mah. piano: perfect cond ; only $250: cur 
buys carnot h* duplicated. Ra*rr.-"s Music 
Store. 736 13th st n.v. RE. 24ΡΠ 
piano. Steinway, baby gr., tyle L, We 
ha\e sold the very finest pianis* in Wash- 
ington Steinways. Compare is p!1 we ask. 
Fatner's Music Store. 736 13 h st. n.w. 
RE. 24ΓΚ). 
PJANO—Slightly used latest model Weber 
ppinet in unusually pood condition. £20.V 
an exceptional value in a cood spinet: ea^y 
terms. Republic 0212. Kitt's, 1330 G st. 
fmlddle of ihe block κ 

PIANO—Very slightly used Jesse French 
studio UDnght. like new, S18."»: a well- 
toned little instrument: easy terms. Re- 
public 6212. Kitt s, 1330 G st. (middle of 
th?_b toc k »._ OP Ε Ν S YE Ν Τ Ν G .S. 
PIANO—Used 68-not< spinet, studio size, 
SN3; terms. Kitt's, 1330 G st. (micidle of 
the block). OPEN EVENINGS. 

_____ 

PIANO—Mathushek spinet, used for only 
a very short t:me on rental. Can be pur- 
chased for $*2uu le s than the new price. 
Republic rt212. K. s. 1330 G st. tm;ddie 
of the block _0 Ρ Ε Ν Ε V EN INGS. 
FIANO— If you bave an old grand, upright 
or player you an· not using why not let 
us call for il? We will give you a credit 
pood now or in the future on any new 
piano, radio-phonograph or musical in- 
strument in our store. Crecit is transfer- 
able Cal1. Repuo'.iC t 212. K.t 133<» G 
s 'middle ci tne biocr.». OPEN EVE- 
NINGS. 
PIANO. siign;ly i:sco i.v.c niera:. iu.. key- 
board. mahogany finished spinet in new 
condition. £1 :»ό; easy term· Ν A. 3223. 
Jordan's, corner 13th and G sis. Open 
evenings except Saturday. 
PIANO· slightly used, popular $385 model 
Musette spinet, just like new, >.'05. See 
this value easy terms. Ν A. 3 J 13. Jor- 
dan's. corner 13th and G sis. Open eve- 
nings except Saturday. 
PIANO slightly used, latest model Chicker- 
ing spinet in new instrument condition. 
Can be purchased at a S">U savins over 
the new price, easy terms Ν A. 3223. 
Jordan's, corner i3th and G 8tft. Open 
evenings except Saturday. 
PIANOS—We have a nice selection of used 
Mason & Hamlin. Checkering. Knabe and 
Steinway grands for sale at low prices for 
fine instrument^ : easy terms. Ν A. 3223. 
•Jordan's, corner lath and G sis. Open 
c venings_except_ Saturday. 
PIANO, latest model Huntington apart- 
ment. upright, used only 3 months on 
rental: very special, only «22Λ. This 
model sells new lor s2i»r>; easy terms. N'A. 
3223. Jordan's corner lit:h and G sts. 
Open evenings except Saturday. 
PIANO used Knabe rrand in mod condi- 
tion. $'28ô : easy terms. NA 3 3 Jor- 
dan's. corner 13th and G sts. Open eve- 
nings except Saturday. 

ment size strand. in good condition. *17!·: 
ha* full keyboard: eqsy term Republic 
ti':i2. Kitrs. 1 Ο st. (middle οί the 
block). OPEN EVENINGS. 

PIANOS—If you are lookintr for a real 
value in a eood used Brand, don't mis:· 
teeine the selecron have on sale now 
at reduced prices: about 15 to choose 
<rom of such makes as Knabo. Strinway 
Jsldwln. Kitt. V.'ebcr. Wurlitzer. Fucher 
istev. Lester, etc.. at prices from ^1^!» tc 
SS.Vi New guaiantee Easy terms. Re- 
public «"12. K:fs. l.'l.'to Π st. middle oi 
the block I. OPEN EVENINGS. 
PIANO. Steinway grand. mahogany. Rea 
sonable at American Storage. '^«01 Geor- 
gia ave.. Sunday. KA. 0491. Lawsor 
& Golibart 
PIANO. Knabe upright. S50. at Americai 
storage. 2Nf)l Georgia ave.. or Sunday KA 
0491. Law son & Golibart. 
PIANO—Slightly used latest model Knabt 
spinet, used for only a very short tim< 
end just like new: can be purchased foi 
substantially less than the new price. Nev 
Guarantee. Easy terms. Republic R212 
Kitt's. 1 :i.W G st. (middle of the block) 
OPEN EVENINGS. 

PIANO—Late model Estey console-typ( 
spinet in splendid condition. $JS!i, an ex· 

ceptional value in a eood full keyboari 
piano. Easy term- Republic «212. K;tt's 
1.Î30 G st. (middle οί the block). OPEfi 
EVENINGS. 
PILLOWS, goose down and stripped goosi 
leathers (sterilized'. CO. 7400. Apt. 303 
Call between ο and 2. 

PING PONG TABLE, stron? and sturfl 
■with metal casing and legs. Call RA 
()«74. 
PLAID SPORT COAT—Good condition 
size 38. reasonable. 1 l.t(i Harvard st. II.w 

POOL TABLES. 4, Subway. 4x8; excellen 
condition. Metropolitan !I7!>3. 
PORTIERES. pr.. cost S»iO: sell $25 
commode chair. $;». 2 twin bedspreads, 
Lincoln 3517. 240 111h st. s.e. 

PROJECTOR. IB mm., Ampro sound, new 
will take trade. 100 H st. nLw. 
PUBLIC ADDRESS SYSTEM. 25-Watt out 
put. 2 microphones. 2 speakers; a bargaii 
at $75. Georgia 1420. 
fuBLIC SALE of antique, household an( 
office furnishings, personal effects, etc. 
at 10 a.m. on the 10th day of Nov., 1941 
at the warehouse of the CHEVY CHASI 
TRANSFER A- STORAGE CO.. East ave 

ind Le'.and st., Chevy Chase, Md., nea; 
ethesda. 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE. 
pump, Milwaukee, air power, deep-well 
outfit, electric automatic, $150. Mrs. L. 
Τ Robertson._Hyattsville 5440 
quilts, 2 beautiful handmade auïlts, rea- 

sonable._ Call Hobart 0617. 
RADIOS—Zenith. R. C. Α.. Phllco and G. Ε 
radios and combinations: large stock to 
select from, liberal trade-in allowance on 
old sets; time payments. Sprint? Valley 
Elec Shop. 4K05 Mass. ave. n.w. EM. 

Open eves. 

RADIOS—Reconditioned sets. $4.05 up; 
new Emerson. $7.05: 1041 and '4·.' models, 

to 40r; off for cash; rest. $10 05 model. 
*12.05: reg. $'24.05 model. $15. Apex 
Radio Co.. 709 9th st. n.W.» a' G 
RADIO—1942 St romberp-Carlson. built-in 
P.M.. phono, attach, etc.: Prrf. cond. 
APer 7 p.m., 1514 1 7th st. η w Apt._4 11.· 

RADIO-PHONOGRAPH-RECORDER. new: 
ni »ke your own records, cost. $90. sell $55 
cash. Woodley 57 *2 7.. 
RADIO-PHONO. COMBS.. 1041 and 104:2 
models. *.25 to 40' off for cash.» Apex 
K.idio Co.. 700 oth st. n.w.· at G. 

RADIO-PHONOGRAPHS—See us lor val- 
ues in used and floor sample sets: Atwater 
Kent with ~-speed turntable. $20.05: 1041 
model R. C. A.-Victor with automatic 
chancer. $50.05: 104·) model WestinRhouse 
automatic. $H!».0."i: Soars Roebuck lo-tube 
Silvertone. with automatic chancer, $00.05. 
Also bargains in new sets for cash or short 
terms Republic 1500. The Piano Shop. 
1015 7th St ! w OPEN EVENINGS. 
RADIOS—$5 allow, for your old set on new 
$10.05 Emerson 104*2 model, you pay 
$1J l'.V Apex Radio Co. 7oo Oth st n.w. 

RADIO. Arvin auto, in excellent condition; 
steering wheel control. Call WO. ti^04 be- 
tween Ua.rn._and 'J p.m. 
RADIO. 1940. M push buttons and 1041 
automatic record rhanenr miaphmpnt 

RCA both cost «10*2: price $43. DU. 2025. 
RADIO. Γ C. A. phonograph combination, 
automatically changes 10 or 12 in. lec- 
o;d;. excellent condition; reasonable. 
North 9. 1407^ Girard st. n.w. 

RADIOS. 5·' each, irom storage, rebuilt '.η 
our -hop Trades accepted. Let us repair 
your set and save f>0r^ 1010 7th st. n.w. 
RADIO-PHONOGRAPH. CÀPEHART de luxe 
model. mahogany, new. famous turnover 
ivri>:d chancer and play control; cost over 
si ·:.»!». a π fire $075 or best offer over 
$5Tô considered. Sligo 2416. 

HO-PHONOGRAPH. R. c A all-wave, 
sNew record changer. $22.50. New 
wir.iess record player. SI 1 7."». Slito 24It*. 
RADIO-PilONOGRAPH CAPEHART. de 
luxe turnover record chancer. Plays 40 
selectirns Intermixed. Cost over M.000. 

! sacrifice S*25. or best offer. J 445 Ν st. 
n.w Apt. 209. 
RADIATION at LOc A large stock of 

! radiators Irom wrecking job at 4th, ôth, 
G and H s«.s. η w 

ACE WRECKING CO. 
50 F St. S.W. RE 04.10. 

RAZOR BLADES, superkeen. 100 for $1. 
lor double edge and single edge razors. 1 
will deliver. _Call Trinidad 2,'ISN. 
RECORDERS. Près· >. prolessionai. aual 

i -peed, complete. >15o, microphones, ampli- 
fiers. speakers, etc., at bargain prices. 
UK) H st. ηm 
RECORDS EXCHANGED——We will allow ôc 
to 1 «»c each 1er your old records towards 
he purchase of any new Victor. Decca or 

Bluebird records Turn in your old num- 
bers ou the latest hits. Apex Radio Co., 

!» Oth st. n.w.. ar O. 
__ 

RECREATION ROOM FUN. everybody likes 
to play s>lot and Din-ball machines, prices 
$20 ud E. O. Likens. 024 oth st. n.w. 

REMOVING squares corrueated roofin». 
>lnn. Ja-ton auto crane, $50. Hillside 
OlîMi. 
R EFR fGE RATORS-—TEN A NTS~ landlords. 
Sacrificing hundreds of repossessed, used 
refrigerator.- some of which are practically 
new. Whether yen want to buy one re- 
ir^eraior or a Quantity, we guarantee our 
prices to he the lowest in Washington. 
Fncidaire. Westmphouse. Kelvinator. G. Ε 
Norpe, Crosle>. Leonard and others in all 

Save by buying direct from us at 
wholesale prices. Sensational values from 
M4. Terms. 

DEALERS REFRIGRATOR CO 
Wholesale to Dealers for 11 Years, 

1 » 4 > No. Capitol St.. Cor R St. 
HO. 8800. Open Eves. Until S ρΛΙ. 

REFRIGERATORS. G. Ε—ODDortune cur- 
r:: η s γ ma ses possioie low price ol only 
*127.5«» for these new celebrated L. Β | 
♦ ;·. L.beral allowance for trade-ins. Buv 
for Chrrtmas now. Ask about budge: j plan, terms as low as «»; a month Amen- ! 
can Appii.'.ncr Co.,· 7731 Alaska ave. GE. 

FM :U4·: 
Γ. EFP.IGERATORS S5o. Lfi nard. cubic 1 

r porcelain, rxcl. condition. 1 CIS Irv- 
ing st. n e HO._l84Ô. 

1 REFRIGERATOR. Leonard. yrs. old. 4 i 
cu. ίτ _Sôo cash. 1636 Ε st s.e. ίί· 
REFG *1!» V» up. thrre 4 7 inches hieh; 
la*" G Ε Kelv.. also large *2-door. Jan., 
14;.-) Col rd. 
REFRIGERATOR. West :. :. IS6 rt'a cu. 

j it.., condition like new. *40.00. 1334 
i Fairmont st. n.w. 

RthRIGERATORS new and used. $20 up: 

I cuarar.tecd up to 5 years: easy terms, 
j Ρ Ο Smith. 1344 H st. n.e. Lincoln 6050. 
i REFRIGERATOR. large. elec Crosiey 
j Shelvador: elec. washer. Dortabie elec. dish- 

washer, chest of drawer sofa, pas stove, 
: ping-pong table, sun lamp. Ί brass flre- 

place fenders, silver tea service. 3820 
I Jocelyn st. n.w. 

REFRIGERATOR ice. 100-lb. capacity, 2- 
door. Leonard. Emerson Ml S3. 
FEFRIGERrATORS—Sale continues through 
th;- week. Public demand and manufac- 
turer'- shortates cause us to open our 
winter warehouse of summer trade-ins. 
Every refrigerator guaranteed. Take ad- 

I vantage of these low prices now. G. E. 
5-ft., 95: Kelvinator. 4-ft ; 
Frigidaire. 4-ft ς3!υ*5; Leonard, «ΐ-ft., 
v Croslev Shelvador. 4-ff.. $40.05; 

; Norge, β-fr., s.~>9.05 Many others. 4. ό. 
β and k ft., priced equally low. Come in 
now We positively nave displayed on our 
fioors makes and prices as advertised. 

PARK RADIO CO.. 214S Ρ ST. N.W. 
REFRIGERATORS rebuilt and guar all 
standard makes, as low as **20.95. We are 
authorized dealers for GENERAL ELEC- : 
ΤΓΤ WESTINGHOUSE. KELVINATOR. | 
PHILCO rod CROSLEY REFRIGERATORS 
Buy new while they are available and prices 
are low. Liberal trade-'.n allowance Easy 
terms. You may pay with your light bill. 

ELECTRICAL CENTER. 
":1 lot Sj N.W National RS72 

I~: i Ι Τ -LRATORS—Deep-cut sacrifice on 
c\rr .><»(» refricerators. We have the largest 
display m Washineton and guarantee not 
to be undersold. We have a group of Gen- 
eral Electric. Frigidaire, Westinghouse, 
Crosiey. Kelvinator. Norse. Leonard. Cold- 
spo*. used, as low as $10; brand-new 1 ί*41 
refricerators at Atlas low prices: immedi- 
ate delivery: easy terms; unusually liberal 
trade-in allowances. 

ATLAS APPLIANCE COMPANY. 
Washington's Largest Appliance House, 

0*21 G S: N.W —Entire Building. 
District 3737 Open Eves. Till 1» P.M. 

REFRIGERATOR, !?15. Randolph 0714. 
00 M Decatur st. n.w. 

REFRIGERATORS — Bargains—Refrigera- 
tors. washers, ironers and radios: buy at 
builder's prices in low-rent district: G Ε.. 
Westinghouse* Kelvinator, Hotpoint and 
other itandard lines. 

WARD RADTO A- APPLIANCES. 
8 .->3 5 Ga. Ave. Silver Spring. SH. 229P. 

REFRIGERATORS—Repossessed, used and 
new. at who1-sale prices. No tax on our 
o.d -tock. We operate th? largest refriger- 
ator plan' in the East, is yrs.' experience, 
and therefore have thn best selections at 

: tiir lowest prices. Frigidaire. Westing- 
| Y uee. Norte. Coidsnot. Crosley, Ivelvinator. 

G. E from $19. Up to 3 yrs. fre° service 
c.u--rantco. Easy terms. Large trade allow- 

; ancr. Large stock of new 194!-1942 
.standard make refrigerators. 5-yr. fac- 
tory euarrr.tee a· builders' prices. 

LUX APPLIANCE CO 
Washington's Largest Refrigerator House 

fell 9th S'. N.W. Republic 1175. 
Open_Till 8 P.M 

REFRIGERATOR. Frigidaire. 7-foot, like 
new. .>]«><·. cod $195 new. gas stove, $50. 
Glebe 1222. S*· 
R ESÎ Α ϋ R À Ν Τ EQUIPMENT for sale "at 
4'j; 4th st. s.w. j 
RIFLE AMMU.. 30-U«, boat-tail. $4 per j J (tu. tami1 coat, lge. size, $150. Call 
Oliver 9120. 
RUG. beautiful American Oriental. ,9x12. 
Sacrifice, $45. Blond hardwood breakfast 
set. $2u. Phone Falls Church 1M7-M. 
RUG. beautiful handmade Chinese rug. 
h:aXin*'2, $1 95. no. North 3230. Call 
wk. days bet 9:30 and 3:30. 
RUGS- Oriental. 30 scatter sizes, sacri- 
fice. $*25 to $6U. Open to 8 p.m. 2409 
18 t h st. η. w. 

RUGS—We cordially invite you to inspect 
our Improved rugs on sale: 9x12 or 8.3x 
H».·;. $:»4.75: hall runners from $3.95 up. 
Linen Mart. 1225 G st. n.w. 

RUGS—Genuine Oriental. 4 beautiful 
ic.'iter size^; antique Daghestan. Bergamo, 
Cabistan; 9x12 Kershan. not used. *225; 
9x12 Mahalseme, antique, $139. Dealer, 
RA. 9195. 9* 
RUGS, Oriental, in all sizes, at very low 
priccs. Open evenings. Rare Rug Shop, 
r 4 27 IS th s t. η .w. 

RUGS—3. scatter size, fine Oriental, $70 
for :i or will sell separately. Call WO. 
h 132 after 9 a m. 

RUG. 9x12, Bigelow-Wilton. and Ozite 
Pad. $69.59. W'oodley 0652. 
RUGS, Ispahan, wine bacicground, approx. 
sxr:. Can be seen today between lu and 
6; $50. 714 Sheridan st. n.w. 
RUGS. Orientals. 4 4 x6'6V\ 9 1"xll\ 
4 212"x7'10", 3 4 xH'll", reasonable. 3939 
Mass. ave^_n.w.,_3 to 7_p.m.v WO. 8026. 
RUGS. 2, 9x12; Whit tall Anglo Kerman®, 
worsted Wilton; handsome 18th cent, de- 
sign Sanfordstan:_both new. GE. 8812. 
SAFES and money chests, reconditioned. 
Diebold Safe & Lock Co., 1625 H st. n.w. 
ΝΑ. 5551. Open Sunday. 
SAFES, several reconditioned, for all pur- 
poses: also complete display new small and 
ined. sizes: îmmed. del. 

THE SAFEMASTERS CO.. 
2304 Pa. Ave. N.W. National 7070. 

SAXOPHONES—Sale of used instruments: 
Martin alto. $59: Conn alto. $62.50; 
Buescher alto. $65: Conn tenor, $72.50; 
latest model gold lacquered Conn alto, like 
new. $115; easy terms. Kitt's. 1330 G st. 
(middle of the block^__ OPEN EVENINGS. 
SAXOPHONE. Ε-flat alio. Conn, perfect 
condition. $50. Papas Studios. 2000 Ν 
st η w. 
ο A \r ΛηττηνΓ .1 ♦ /-. C Ώ1 m ο T- & m orison fin» 

condition; good price for cash. Georgia 

SCREW-CUTTING LATHE. 14 swing, β" 
brti. Also spot welder, jigsaw. Capitol 
Heights i)7-W-'J. 
SEWING MACHINES, new and used; easy 
terms: rent, repairs, all makes: estimates 
free. fill 12th st. n.w ΝΑ. 1118. 
SEWING MACHINE, sïnser, elec.. console, 
new cab rec. rccond.; excel, cond.: cost 
$140 new; sac., $45. Apt. 41, 1315 Bel- 
mont n.w. No dealers ·_ 
SEWING MACHINES. treadles. 87.60 
up; Singer port., $32.50; Singer console 
elec., $4!» 50 6 yrs. Iree service. Terms. 
Guar, repairs on all machines Hem- 
stitching. buttons made, button holes. 
Dleating and plain stitching done. 917 r 
sh n.w·. RE. 1900. RE 2311 
SEWING MACHINE. Singer, elec.. walnut 
console: excellent condition; rets. Tele- 
phone Emerson 6528. 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE. 
SEWING MACHINES—Get our prices on 
floor sample and new machines before you 
buy. cash or terms. We take old pianos, 
radios, washing machines in trade. The 
Piano Shop. 1015 7th St. n.w. OPEN 
EVENINGS. 
SEWING MACHINES—Singer elec. port 
$•25: drophead. *7 Up: rent. $3 up. Re- 
pairs. *1. Lear. DU. 4333, 3058 M st n.w.· 
SEWING MACH.—Singers. $10 up Rents" 
repairs. Free park. Open eves. Singer 
Store. ?!140 Pa. ave n.w. NA. 1083. 
SHOTGUN. 'JO Kauge. L. C. Smith flold 
grade: bought last year; like new; $30. 
226 Cromwell Terrace, n.e. 
SHOT GUNS. 1Ί gauge. Apply before 1Ί 
Sunday, after ft p.m. weekdays. 1222 
G st n.e. 

silver FOX SCARF~f~skTns, 1 yr. 0ld7 
like new. reasonable._ Call Glebe 2907. 
STEEL EYE BEAMS. 5 in. by 1» ftT FR. 
5050. 
SIDEBOARD, walnut; roll-away bed. Met- 
ropolitan 2863. 
SOFA, 00-inch: excellent condition. Selling 
because refurnishing. 810 Longfellow st. 
n.w 

SPINNING WHEEL, old; *4 fold-away côt 
with mattress. 3 doz heavy cups and 
saucers. 4-pc. silver coffee percolator set. 
2803 Rhode_Island ave. _n.e. 
STENOTYPE, good condition, very reason- 
able. FR. 0235. 
SUIT, brown, heavy weight, tailor-made, 
like new. good for outside work, size 36; 
$7 50. Emerson 81S5. 
SUIT, full dress, man's, size 4Z. perfect 
condition; also full dress coat, size 3H. 
cheap. Call WO. t>365 bet. y-11 a.m. and 

SUIT, blue serge, size ΜΗ long. pr. 
pants; excellent condition. Wiscon.>in 

SUIT, boy's dress suit, overcoat and snow 
suit. blue, age 7: practically new; very 
reasonable. RA. 5251. 
SUIT, full dress, size 30. worn twice. Sid: 
cutaway frock coat, cost $1)0, will sell for 
$30. _Call Decatur 00#5 
SUIT, man's, blue, single-breasted. Ί pairs 
pants, size 40-42. practically new. SH. 
4434-W. 'JIT Park ave., Takoma Pk Md. 
.SWISS MUSIC BOX. cylinder type; mus: 
be in perfect playing condition. I am not 
a dealer. Call Georgia H40!K 
TABLE. 20x30. solid walnut console; rea- 
so η able. RE 2 OKI. Br Oil. 
TABLE, walnut gateleg, opens to seat t>, 
$5. Call Chestnut 7t».'J7. 
TABLE large, gateleg: d^ll wardrobe, stu- 
dio couch, Pittsburg inst. heater and 
tank, floor lamp. Victrola. 3731* Mili- 
tary rd._WO 4_ 
IABLES. used, in excellent condi- 
tion. Use for desks, work tables or 

parties^ SizeJM^x72 HECHINGER CO 
TIRES, ti OOx 1 ti. perfect regroovec/ 
each. District 0071#. 11 lu Virginia ave. 
s.w. 

TIRES. 4, white sidewall. si/e H.50xlrt. 
Bargain. Also heater. 07oSJ 44th st., 
Che ν y Chase. M d. 
TIRES. 4. 7.00x10 Firestone Crown Im- 
perial Rayon Cord, white sidewalls. Lile- 
guard tubes. U^ed 7,000 miles. îrM». 
cost SI 35. North 808*·!. 

_ 

TOASTER. Master. 4 burners, sell at hall 
price. Call Sunday. Randolph tftjO.V 
TRACTORS. new and used, and all farm 
equipment, must sell; terms. Fails Church 
21HU.' 15* 
TRAIN. Lionel electric, mounted on plat- 
form; Ό gaucr. .'iti.'iO Highwcod dr. s e. 
after f> a.m. AT. 7031-W 
TROMBONES—Used King. Slti.50. used 
silver ballroom model. M 7.95 used L-.k- 
hart. S_ 1.5o; used Le Mar. « 32 "»<» u d 
ballroom model C<-nn. like new. faiy 
ternii. Kitt's. 1330 G st. OPEN EVE- 
NINGS. 
TRUMPETS—Used Sargent. ?f<50 used 
Buescher. *2ί».50: used Conn, *44.50; easy 
terms. Kitt's, 1330 G st. OPEN EVE- 
NINGS. 
TUXEDO, size 30 short, worn once. 4S25 
Illinois ave._n.w. 
TUXEDO. 38-40, single-breasted, good con- 
dition: price. $5. NA. 0070. Ext 
TUXEDO, s ize 36, good condition. $5 
Taylor 1202. 
TUXEDO, perfect condition. outgrown. 

TWIN STUDIO COUCH, cheap. Dût net 
9330, Apt. 2OH. 
TYPEWRITERS— Rem $VZ: Und Smith 
port MT. A-! cond don't miss today. 
144* Park rd.. Apt :. CO. 4*v*5 Blaus-.fi'.'s. 

TYPEWRITERS. ADDING MACHINES, new 
and usfc. solo, rented, repaired Terms. 
Open evenings. America:) Typewriter Co.. 
1431 East Capitol st. U «MiSti. 
TYPEWRITERS—Removal sale. prices 
slashed, real bargains while they las'. 
Capitol Typewriter Co. 731 11th st. n.w. 
NA. 4858. 
TYPEWRITER—Standard Underwood in 
very pood concL Apt. 'J. 101* 13th Μ. η w. 

TYPEWRITER Rental Service. 5716 16:h 
n.w. GE. 1S83—Underwoods, 51. *5 rao 4 
mos. in adv., $5.55; no del., 51 addl. dep. 
UNDERWOOD" PORTABLE—De luxe new. 
neve: used, to firs: comes todav $3-50. 
144* Park rd Ap*. 7. CO. 4625. Blausteln. 
UNIFORMS for high school cftdets, sizes 
35. 30 and 3R. Reasonable. Woodiey 
6970» Extension *211_. * 

VACUUM CLEANER. Westinghouse, rotary 
type, thoroughly reconditioned. North 
3 838. 
VACCUM CLEANERS—Elect rolux. all at t.. 
:*5o-W model, like new, «^."». guar. 1 yr. 
Hoover: $15. 150 R n e. DU. 7943. Serv. ; 
VACUUM CLEANERS, rebuilt and guar., as 
low as *10.90; also genuine HOOVER fac- 
tory rebuilts at *19.95 and up We are 
Washington's authorized HOOVER special 
Sales and service.*. 

ELECTRICAL CENTER. 
514 10th St. N.W. National £S7C. 

VACUUM CLEANER perfect, with attach- 
ments. sacrifice >1.00. 15th st. n.w., 
Ap:. ·:ο·:_ 
VACUUM CLEANERS—Eureka. Royal and 
Hoo\er. rebuilt like new. $9.05 up· guar- 
anteed 

J. C HARDING A· CO., INC. 
Electrical Headquarters 

617 1 Oth St. N.W. NA.J2160. 
VACUUM CLEANERS—HOOVERS. >1'.\'.·5; 
EUREKA. 5*.95; ELECTROLUX. S 10.95: 
with an rebuilt and guar, like new l yr. 

Vacuum Specialists Exclusively, 
BEST BRANDS CO.. 

ï»»»0 J 1 Π Οι. 1> W ΛΜΙΐυΐίΒΙ _ί ·». '* 

VENDING HANDKERCHIEF MACHINES, 
about so: seme located; priced right ior 
quick sale. Chestnut 0893. 

__ 

VISE, plumber's pipe, with stand. $5; 
cultivator, complete with hoes. S5; pump 
thump, worked by water pressure, $5. 
1107 Summer rd. s.e. 

WASHERS. Α. Β C Westlnghouse and 
G. E.; all new buy on your monthly elec. 
light bill. Spring Valley Elec. Shop. 4*05 
Mass. ave. n.w. EM._88t>3. Open eves. 

WASHER, Easy, wringer type, copper tub, 
excellent condition, >15; also good wash- 
ing machine ior 510. 1307 Randolph 
st.r.w. 
WASHER. ABC, wringer and pump; used 
3 months: cost $09.50; sell ior $35. 101 j 
Flower a\e.. Takoma Park. Md. * 

WASHERS—Buy at tne Piano Shop and j 
save; sale of discontinuer* models—May- 
tag. $45; ABC. S3i); Th0'\ SJ9: Au rx. 
$37: Crosley. $35: price includer filler 
hose pump, easy terms; 10 DAYS' TRIAL, 
Also new latest model ABC. MAYTAG and 
NORGE washers in stock Republic 1590. 
The Piano_Shop._ 1015_' th_st. n.w. 

WASHERS—Brand-new standard makes of 
washing machines in crates at depp-cuT 
prices as low as S27; $1 weekly, liberal 
traae-in allowance. 

ATLAS APPLIANCE COMPANY 
Washington's Largest Appliance House. 

9~ 1 G St. N.W.—Entire Building. 
Dιstrict 3737. Open Εves. Till » P.M. 

WASHERS, brand-new. G. E. spinners in 
factory crates. $10!).95. ALSO AUTHOR- 
IZED DEALER for BENDIX. MAYTAG. 
GENERAL ELECTRIC. WESITNGHOUSE. 
ABC ?nd THOR. Buy now while thpy are 
available and prices are low. Liberal trade- 
in allowance. Easy terms. You may pay 
with your light bill. 

ELECTRICAL CENTER. 
514 10th St. N.W. National 8872. 

WASHERS. Bendix. from $99.95: ali mod- 1 

els in stock for immediate delivery. Norge. 
Thor. G-E Hotpoint, A. B. C. washers j 
from $'~!5. 40'c discount. Terms. 

LUX APPLIANCE CO.. 
Washington's Largest Refrigerator House, 

fell 9th St. N.W. Republic 1175. 
Open Till 8 P.M. 

WASHERS AND IRONERS. new and used: j 
parts and service for all makes. PROCTER 
& RIDGELY 3524 14th st nw CO 
10000 
WASHING MACHINE. Easy, all white, goad I 
condition. Hobart 4059. 1510 Irving st. 
n.e 
WATER HEATER. Westinphouse Electric 
SO-gal. Also 'urnace, large, winter air- 
cond. with fan. motor, used, very reason- 
able. Temple 2704. * 

SAVE 
ON NEW AND 
SLIGHTLY USED 

• WRIST WATCHES—L Α Τ E S Τ 
MODELS 

• DIAMONDS AND JEWELRY 
• MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
• MEN'S CI.OTH1NO 
• TRANSITS AND LEVELS — 

COMPLETE OUTFITS 
• BINOCULARS AND FIELD 

GLASSES 
• CAMERAS · LUGGAGE 
• MICRO- · TYPE- 

SCOPES WRITERS 
• LENSES · FIREARMS 

MAX ZWEIG 
937 D St. N.W. Me. 9113 

DULU V 

ELGIN 
WALTHAM 

BENRUS 
Yellow and 
White Gold 

7.50, 9.50, 12.50 
Fully Guaranteed 

Other Good Watches, €4 ft Γ 
s s low OS 

Look» and Run» Like New 

Dixie Pawn Brokers Exch. 
1118 H St. N.E. 

Open Eth. to 0 P.M. 

/' 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE. 
WATER STORAGE TANK," i .ooo-galion 
Oliver 51 on. 
WHEEL CHAIR. 2 commodes, used little; 
house slippers, new. size 7 and H, battery. 
OB. 7710. 460S 15th st. n.w. 

WINDOWS-—$δ.00: used; in.excel, condi- 
tion; complete with frame, sash, hardware; 
size 2/1012χΓ» Η14. HECHINGER_ CO. 
WOOD—Seasoned wood, $2 per cord. You 
cut it. Ε R Codwise, Gaithersburg. Md. 
Telephone 2P-F-11. · 

YOUTH BED. complete, coil spring, mat- 
tress; Infant's chest, good condition. 1H25 
G st. se. 

ENGLISH PLUM PUDDING 
And Christmas cake, made from an old 
EnRlish family recipe. Phone your order 
now. District «42H. 

BENDIX NEW 1941 
Automatic Washers Immediate Delivery 

SIMMS RADIO CO 
;*510 12th St. N.E. MI. 2050. 

BEAUTIFUL DIAMOND, 
Deep old mine cut. l'j c.: white gold, blu( 
sapphire setting: trustee wiil sacrifice; srv« 
40 r. Β NIMRO. ME .'1411. 

RE-UPHOLSTERING. 
Two-piece living suite uoholstered foi 

$4."» covering and new inside material in- 
cluded made like new in finest tapestrj 
and frlezefte. workmanship guaranteed. 

LA FRANCE UPHOISTERY CO.. 
2500 14th 8TJ.W. COLUMBIA 2.M81 

BUY NOW—SAVE. 
Bedroom suite. 7-piece waterfall walnut. 
Brand-new 5-drawer chest. 
Unfinished chairs. 
Wooden poster beds, brand-new. in wal- 

nut. manle and mahogany. 
Grandfather clock 
iTaieiPK xanie, ι,πιι pnrion. 
Dresser with attached mirror, 170Π pe- 

riod 
See us for bargains for th° entire home, 
)4.)H H S' NE Atlantic 4464k 

BENDIX WASHERS. 
All Models Immed. Delivery. 
Dp Luxe Dem. Fully Aulo., $99.50 

Eavv spinner?. ABC Naxon. G Ε 
Westin°lx>use. Norge. Thor. M-vtar. Apex 
from $°ί» «·Γ». Df'io model* 4θ'. γ" 

WARD RADIO & APPLIANCES 
Ο' Avr Silver Sorin" SH --'no 

MISCELLANEOUS WANTED. 
AMERICAN OR FORFIGN COINS srVmt 
collectlcns autogranh letters Bought 
Kobb» Sh η ?!* 17fh> st nw Dtst VZVl 
ARCOLA BOILER Γ» or β sections: alsr 
radiators. A J. Todd. l«v? Blair ave Seal 
Pleasant. Md. Phone Hill ·.<!- < τ : î < > 

AUTOMATIC record-changing phono- 
craph-rndio: will also buv recordin" nnli 
reasonable Ask for Dorothv no 
RAKER Y SHOWCASE. ft. Ion?. "about 4 
ft high Call Sunday Randolph 6605 
BEDROOM dining room, living room suite, 
rugs, glassware. elec refrigerators, office 
furniture _Dupont 051 3 10· 
BEDROOM, dining. living room furniture 
Contends of po-s or liomps WE DO MOV- 
ING CAREFULLY : STORAGE TA 
BEDROOM I need b^d^. springs. ιηκ*- 
tresses. bedrooms, living rooms. s'udir 
couche*. dininr rooms. DRESSFRR 
CHESTS odd piece* service In an hour: 
ca^h on the line. Call Mr. Chester. Georgia 
8QH1. until ♦; ρ m. 

BOOKS—Highest nr: «-s ra d for gooc 
books BARGAIN BOOK STORF *08 
st. η w DT ·>οο7. Open Sur. and eves 11· 
BOOKS—Best prices, small or large lots 
Bring in. or phone ME 1*4»;, Storage Boofe 
Shoo. 420 IOth st. n.w. 
CLOTHING—Highest prices ra:d frr men'i 
used torhing Berman s 1112 7th st. nw 
ME 3767. Open eve Will calL 
CLOTHING—Better prices paid for men'! 
used clothing. Harry's. 1138 Tth st. n.w 
DÏ Open eve. Will call 
DOLLS OLD GLASS or music boxes Hav« 
you doll with china head in your attic oi 
trunk'' P,v good price* Box 1WVS. Star 
ELECTRIC RANGES reirigera'ors. wash- 
ers and al! other appliances; highest price- 
paid: bought and sold. WO 4i*irJ 
FURNITURE WANTED AT ONCE—-We bin 
all kind- also elec refgs «roves, tools 
pianos etc dav or night FR 
FURNITURE rug- οf!ice furniture, house 
held noods etc Hichest cash price·- be s 
results. Call any time. ME 1024. 11· 
FURNITURE bric-a-brac, china glassware 
rur silverware paintings high's* casl 
prices paid Call Murray. Taylor 3333 
FURNTTURF Household furnishings r! a! 
kinds; maximum cash price* br;f-a-brac 
china. Call a. y time. RE. 7LM>4. ME. ϋΤ 

GO-CART or stroller, sturdy, good ίο 
one more_year. Phone Ordway <·!»·.'* 
MOTORS, machinery. All nds. bought 
sold, repaired exrhed ra« h for nld pnum 

mont Marri Arma'U" Mth and Ο η w 1 

PANTOCiRAPH ENGRAVER—Bower. Co 
WI 4!tr.T 

PHONO-RADIO. rrcords. rash 
s'.ate make_and ρr rρ Bot 44">-X. Star. 

PIANO, grand, about 5'j ft. Olivf 
4 

WE BUY» 
• CLOTHING 
• Ll GCAGt 
• DIAMONDS 
• JEWELRY 
• FI ΚLD (.LASSES 
• iAXERAS 
• ^HOK.INS 
• Ml* SIC AL INSTRUMENTS 
• TYPEWRITERS. ETC. 
• PAWN TIC ΚΕΙ S 
• MACHINISTS TOOLS 

OLD FER COATS 

T0 
Est. I'Mt 

ENDLEFK 
PMWNBROMlRSSBlE^&a 
913 D ST. N.W. 

MEtro. 93Hir IREE PARKING 

JIINK WANTED! 
Books 75e 
Magazines irx 
NEWSPAPERS 

60 ft Per 
100 Lbs. 

Ti<*d in Bundles. 
TXelivered to Our >\arrhnu*p. 

CAST IRON 76c WOLbs. 

STEEL 55c iooLb«. 

Clean House Rags 212c m. 

Auto Batteries 75c ea. 

Auto Tires & Tubes 8c ea. 

Plumbers' Brass 7! 2c lb. 
Plumbers' Lead 5c lb. 

CALVERT JUNK CO. 
438 Ο St. H.W. NORTH 4504 

We Urge EVERYONE 
to SELL Anv 
Accumulation of 
SCRAP Material 

NOW! 
TO HELP NATIONAL 

DEFENSE 

We Are Paying 
Ο. P. M. Prices 

We buy Scrap Iron, Metals of 
all kinds. Tires and Tubes and 
all grades of Paper. 

NEWSPAPERS 
60° 

MAAA7INFS 
It·· awa ·Ε?ΕΙ·Ι 

75 
SPECIAL CONSIDERATION 

TO CONTRACTORS, 
PLUMBERS, STEAMFITTERS 

AND HELPERS! 

BATTERIES __75c« 
We'll Meet the Highest 

Competitive Pricea 

J.R.SELIS end 
Son 

1125 First St. N.W. Dl. 9594 

MISCELLANEOUS WANTED. 
(Continued.) 

LAMPS. 2: washing machine. 2 chest of 
draws, living room furn.; reas. Call TR. 
77X11. 
PIANO—Will store for use; excellent care. 
1M15 Kenyon st. n.w., Apt. Hi). Columbia 
8425. 
PIANOS bought and sold: highest prices 
paid for used grands and uprights, any 
condition. Ratner s Music Store, 730 13th 
st. n.w. RE. 2400. | 
PIANOS—Quick cash for grands, spinets 
and small uprights of any make or in 
any condition. Get our price before you 
sell. We also take pianos in trade on new 
radios, electric refrigerators, washing ma- 
chines. ironers and sewing machines. Re- 
public 1500. The Piano Shop. 1015 7th st. 
n.w. OPEN EVENINGS. 
RADIO. Scott Philharmonic: must be in 
Eood condition and reasonably priced. Box 
321 -J. Star. 
SAFES and VAULT DOORS, any size or 
condition, liberal cash or trade-in. 

THE SAFEMASTERS CO.. 
2304 Pa Ave. N.W. 

_ 
NA. 7070. 

__ 

SEWING MACHINE—We buy all' types; 
repair; hemstitching, buttons .covered. 
ρ lea 11 η r. 017 F s t. RE 1900. RE. 2311. 
STOVE, heating and kitchen range, rug. 
radio electric refrigerator. dninK room 
and living room furniture cash, or will 
take over and pay balance due; private 
party Franklin 6302. 
WEAVER BRAKE TESTER, surface type 
brake drum lathe, motor analyzer, other 
shop equipment. Mr. Ray. 1010 D st. 
g.w Republic 6026. 
WANTED—Living room rug, 12x24 it. Box 
J 03-J. Star. 
WILL BUY Bavarian china. Queensrose 
pattern, dinner plates, cups, saucers. 
SH. _75H0-W. 
GOLD—BRING YOUR OLD GOLD. SIL- 
VER. PLATINUM. TEETH. DISCARDED 
JEWELRY. WE PAY CASH. 
A KAHN. INC ._4i» YEARS AT P3ft P. 
USE OP DINING ROOM SET In return for 

-«toran»·. references. Glebe 
WALLPAPER TRIMMING MACHINE, a C. 
mo?or.__Call EM. * 

WILL STORE PIANO for use of ;ame; excellent care, no children._FR <1271. 
WISH TO LOCATE antioue slant-too de*k 
sold at Fidelity Storage Co. 14**θ You st. 
n.w Jan. 14. Reward for any in- 
formât ion If owner v. iil g"t in touch with 
me will make them good offer. E. L. Hord. 
Columbia 
WII L KEEP PIANO in apt. or buy small 
piano reasonable. Call Sundav all day or 

Monday after 6 ρ m TA. 8478. 
WILL STORE FURNITURE for use; new 
home, excellent care. Box I4-Z. Star. * 

CASH FOR OLD GOLD. 
Silver, watches, diamonds and old dis- 
carded lewelry: full cash value paid. 

SELINGER S. 1 * F_ST_ Ν W. 

DIAMONDS—OLD GOLD. 
Platinum, diamond watches and any other 

jewelry purcha.'ed Highest prices paid. 
New York Jewelry Co 727_7th st. n.w. 

DIAMONDS WANTED, 
rv 4 5, β carats. Highest prices paid. 
See Mr Oppenheimer. Ρ >t. n.w 

FURNACES, RADIATORS," 
BLOCK SALVAGE CO._Ml_7141. 
GOLD, DIAMONDS. 

Highest cash prices Dald Ar'hur Market. 
01» F st _n w.. Rm ΠΠ1_ NA^0C84 
GOLD. DIAMONDS, SILVER. 

We pay highest price*. Ask for Mr. 
<·.!· rrrr. !««·:< F st n.w. 

News, 70* 
Books & qac 
Magazines, 911 

WE DEFY ALL 
COMPARATIVE 

PRICES 

Bring Your 
Scrap Accumulations 

to 

Alton Waste Paper Co. 
I Λ1 ^ 9_J c « r % A# 

FOR HONEST 
AND RELIABLE SERVICE 

JUNK WANTED!! 
BOOKS AND 
MAGAZINES 

75c Per 
TOO Lbs. 

NEWSPAPERS 

60 ft Per 
100 Lbs. 

CAST IRON 75c 100'v 
Glean House Rags 2ic ib. 

Heavy Copper Wire 8V2C u>. 

Auto Tires & Tubes, 10c ea. 

Plumbers' Brass 7c ib. 
Auto Batteries 75c ea. 

DELIVERED OtR UAREHOl>E 

IF ΛΌΓ CAN'T DELIVER VOIR 
ACCIMI'LATION'S, PHONE IS 

Wash. Rag & Bag Co. 
215 L St. S.W. DI. 8008 

fc 
POULTRY Cr EGGS. 

BATTERIES and broiler equipment cheap 
Pullets for fall and winter layers: started 
chicks and broilers. J. B. Henry, East Falls 
Church. Va Phone F. C. 1348. 
EL-RA POULTRY FARM on Chain Bridge 
rd.: capons, chickens, dressed and drawn, 
ready ior the pan: eggs. Vienna 41-J-l. 

DOGS, PETS, ETC. 
PUPPIES, wire haired Fox Terriers. A Κ 

! C. registered. 12 wks. old, $35 each. 
! Jackson 2197 after 5. 

RED IRISH SETTERS. 2. See at 2(is 
ι 10th st._s.w. 

BEAGLE HOUNDS. H. Call Wisconsin 
between 5 and Η p.m. 

SETTERS AND POINTERS, reKiMered. SI 5. 
some readv to hunt. Call Michigan 301Ί 
after β p.m. for trial on quail. 
SCOTTY PUPS. A. K. C. reg., black; ie 
males. $20; males. $25; good strain. Jack· 
son 1332-J. 10· 

IRISH SETTERS, thoroughbred. 0 week! 
old. Glebe 2239. 1S1U N. Nelson St., Ar- 
lington. Va. 
ENGLISH BEAGLES, registered, from f 
high-grade running stock. S. Peter Wag 
ner. Rockville, Md., near Congressional Air· 
port. ; 
COCKER SPANIEL PUPPIES. 4 mos. old 
all black, pedigreed, registered, inoculated 
Wisconsin 508H. 
ENGLISH SETTERS. HUNTERS, reg. litter 
beautiful, husky pups, very finest breeding 
matured stock. Kensington 17-W-l. 9* 

COCKER SPANIEL. 1 year old. male. Α. Κ 
C.. beautiful red. housebroken. $25 to eooi 
home. Wisconsin 627H. 
GREAT DANE, good selection of pedigree* 
puppies. Wonderful protection for homi 

I and children. Mrs. R. D. Lindsay, Coles 
ville, Md. 8'2 miles Silver Spring signa 

I light. Silver Spring 118-J. 
COCKERS, $20-$25. Big bone. goo< 
heads, show type. 7344 Georgia ave 

j Taylor 43:.'1. 

POLICE, male, grown dog. housebroken 
child's pet, $5. 7344 Georgia ave. Tay 
lor 4321. 
DOBERMAN PINSCHER, male puppy, I 
mos.; champion blood line; $35. DE 
3H42. eves. 

IRISH SETTER, solid red. cheap. Cal 
Sundays or after ti p.m. weekdays, Mich 
igan1472. 
DOBERMAN PINSCHER and schlpperk 
puppies. 3 mos., A. K. C. reg. Call Hill 
side 1059-R. 
SPITZ PUPPIES, pure-bred beauties, mat 
ideal pets, intelligent and gentle: reason 
able. Will deliver. Faite Church 829-J-3 
ENGLISH BULLDOG, female. 9 months 
pedigreed; must sell, $15. 213 21st st 
n e.. Apt. 2. 
GLENMONT CHOWS, puppies and «tui 
service. Anderson, Glenmont. Md. Phon 
Kensington 14». 
COCKER SPANIEL, red. female, house 
broken, pedigreed, with bed, $25 complete 
FR. 1832 between 7 a.m. and 2 p.m. 

DOGS PETS, ETC. 
(Continued.) 

BOSTON TERRIERS male. 2 mos. old. 
dark seal, nicely marked. $25. 534 Crit- 
tenden «t. n.w. RA. 9135. 

THOROUGHBRED white toy poodles, male 
and female ] 45i»_Glrard st η w. 

BOXERS—Puppies from 3 months to 1 
year. From the finest available stock, by 
champion sires, out of champion and 
champion bred dams. SH. 4091-M. 
YOUR-DOG BATHED, removing all fleas, 
called for and returned, in D. C. or Beth, 
area, all for $1. Pet Animal Hospital, 
WO 0224 Bethesda Branch. WI 3045. 
FREE AMBULANCE SERVICE FOR HOS- 
PITAL _CASES. 
FOX TERRIER PUPPIES, thoroughbred: 
males. $5, females, ?4. 14*31 Girard st. 
n.w. * 

FOR SALE—Toy fox terriers, small type, 
all ages. Clara McCracken. Just off Rich- 
mond highway, first road on right before 
reaching^Haddon Hall. *,'nd house on_right.· 
BOXER PUPPIES, champion stock, regis- 
tered Α. Κ C.. $50 up. Silver R. Kennels, 
Dogwood rd., near Belmont ave., Woodiawn, 
Md Phone Woodiawn 15/1. 
BEAGLE HOUND, r^ady to start 3904 
Livingston rd., Hyattsviile. Md. Warfield 
4145. 
DACHSHUND PUPPIES, black and tan and 
red; reasonabiy priced. Mary E. Cornet, 
NO 1271. 
FINE DACHSHUND PUPPY, male, champion 
bred, registered, nousebroken, $45. Falls 
Church 11Q5-W. 
GREAT DANE, male puppy. .i mos., black, 
fine specimen, 3>25. DM. 3642. evenings. 
AT STUD—Beautiful Boston bull terrier, 
A. K. C. Telephone Decatur 0S4H. ·__ 
BEAGLE PUPPIES. 2. U months old; 
< nt-.tp : its ο si. n.w. 

3COTTIES you'll love at prices you'll pay. 
From A. K. C registered imported stock. 
4804 Queensbury rd Riverdaie. Md. * 

DCBERMAN PINSCHER. black, female. 6 
months old: ears cropped; inoculated. A. 
K. C. registered; $50. CH. *1978. 
POINTER PUPPY. female, κ weeks old: 
liver snd white, beautiful markings, ill). 
CH.7H7K. 
BOSTON BULL puppies, pure bred, female, 
s weeks o)d: reasonable 1201 N. Court- 
house rd Arl Va Chestnut 84H». 
PEKINGESE male and female beautiful 
heavy coats A Κ C. registered: reason- 
able. Warfieid 7647, 
ENGLISH SETTERS. :j. 11 mos ; ready to | 
hunt. Also thoroughly broken dog Ray 
& R.Kgs rd Chillum Md. I 

FRENCH BULI. pupies sired by Nap 
; Phoebus. Future little champions. Temple i 
41·:5. 
ENGLISH BULL Boston puppies, stud 
dogs. champion and imported blood lines. 
matrons. Basement, lU-h Eladensburg 
rd. n.e 

I PEKINGESE PUPPIES, registered A K. C 
<15 and >·'<·. also stud service. Ad- 
dison Chapel rd Kenilworthn.e. LI >. 

'ENGLISH BULL TERRIERS, registered 
wks. old>. 1 male, i female. iiblO ~'.nd 

! st. n.e. 

COCKER SPANIEL PUPS. A Κ C <">, 
mos.i, red female. !?15: black male beauty. ; 
No Arbor st_ Hyattsville. Md. 
BOSTON PUP. male (ΙΟ wks. old», perfect 
mark reasonable. 5417_Hth st. η w j 
RACCOON young, wanted as pet. will pay ! 
not exceeding_ $ô. Phone Emerson 5!rj.T 
schnauzer puppies, male. 5 months 
old. also female that has been bred very 

reasonable. Phone _Alexandna 1 Τ!#î*^ 
RABBIT DOG good: ~ black and tan 'coon 
dogs. 7 months old 1 registered pointer, 
ready for field. 1 educated dog. Try be- 
fore you buy. Β Β Benjamin, on Buck 
Lodge rd off Riggs rd at Washington 
Memorial Cemetery. Hyattsville. Md. 
GERMAN POLICE PUPPY, beautiful. J J. 
Degering. Silver Spring 6-F-KJ. Silver 
Spring Route 2. 
BOSTON BULL registered. Κ wks old. sea! 
black, beautifully marked in white. Call 
after f> p.m. Phone Shepherd 4tf 4*^ 

__ 

CANARIES, males. $7 females, $1. Wil- 
li a mA Thou r .7 3 Η 11th st. n.e. 

SAMUEL PEKINGESE. Quality puppie^ and 
grown dogs. Our stud does have up to 1 
championship points. 4805 N. Rock 
Sprinc rdl· _Ar!ington^ Va. G!ebe_*2.'i85._ 
LITTER of gorgeous puppies. each no 
room. ΛΟί!" Bunker H:ll rd., Mt. Rainier. 
Md. WA Jib'M. 
COCKERS, male and female red. bla<-k. 
parti-color: pedigreed l.TJ East Bradley 
lane. Chevy Chase» Md. 
SEALYHAM. pure-bred female. 1 yr old. 
Reasonable price Pierson, Sandy Spring. 
Md. As h ton 3K21. 
BEAGLES « 'J '. Call today between 10 a m. 
and ~ p.m. Atlantic <».*J4i*. 

months old, with one year of good train- 
ing R. H. Deramore. Dayton. Va 
DOGS boarded, new heated kennels, per- 
sonal care. Cocker spaniel puppies icr 
tale. Call Alexandria ΟΠΗ'». 
SCOTTIE PUPPIES excellent, male and fe- 
male; best blood lines; whelped Αι.β. ]»». 
Mary O. Ambler. Fairfax. Va. Fairfax 1C:< 
POINTERS. 1 male. 1 female. 4 puppies. 
Wm. Ledbetter. Alexandria, Rt. J, 1 mile 

I below Open Air Theater. * 

COCKER SPANIEL PUPPIES. Α. Κ C. reg.. 
unusually beautiful; 1 male, black, $25; 
1 female, red and white, S2Q. EM 0.14»*. 
BOSTON TERRIERS, male and female, 1: 

I mos.; black, perfect white markings; reg. 
Î best blood lines. 7511 12th st. η w. 

PUPPIES—Beautiful Spitz and Scotties, 
1 $2 each. 1405 Emerson st. n w. 

WILL GIVE a good home to a Boston 
bull terrier, preferably male. McDonald, 
517 So._Clifton Terrace. 

COCKER PUPPIES. 2 lovely reds (10 wks. 
old ι, registered: privately owned: detailed 
written instructions for care and feeding 
for iong life and perfec* health. MRS. 
SARAH BOWERS FR :.YM. 
DACHSHUNDS. {15-S20. Sire imported, 
litter regi&Lered. black and tan. 73-14 
Georgia avt. Taylor 4321. 
TOY FOX. collies· apiU. $3-$5-$8-S10.,a.c. 
7344 Georgia ave. Taylor 4321. 
NEWFOUNDLAND. $25» a.c, maie iully 
registered; » weeks. 7344 Georgia ave. 
Taylor_432l. 
COON HOUND, male, for sale, black and 
tan. 4 years; trial allowed. Τ F. Heme, 
PumPhrey driv·. Forest ville. Md. 
TOY MANCHESTER male, five mos. 
Α. Κ C., litter registered, $15. 7344 
Georgia ave. Taylor 4321. 
PEKINGESE aristocrat puppies. ideal as 
Christmas gifts, $10 and up. 1535 Spring 
pi. n.w. 

ϋ BEAUTIFUL KITTENS. 5 weeks old, de- 
sire good home. AD. 4123. 
MEXICAN CHIHUAHUA, white, male. 3 
months old. housebroken fine pet; reason- 
" "l»U(^UiVUl«UUU 1U. li.t. 

DOGS. Pekingese, l>a years old: pedigreed 
male._CallEM. 3794. 

i CANARIES, white, yellow, greën and fawn. 
male, S5 up: female, SOc up lfc'.'l N. 

! Wayne_st.. Arlington. CH._5.''24. 
COLLIE SHEPHERD PUPS, male. 4 moi ; 
only 'j le;t. beauties, real pais. *1υ each, 

i Falls Church Ktl-W-.'i. 
YOUNG MEXICAN DOUBLÉ YELLOW- 

HEAD PARROTS. 
Guaranteed to Learn to Talk. 

ATHERTON S PE1 SHOPS. 
εΐχ-nineteen F St. N.W. 1\Α. 4702. 

I 54-9 Georgia Ave. 
YOUNG -VALE CANARIES. 
Guaranteed Singers. 
AlKERTON'S PtT SHOfo. 

Six-nineieen Γ St. N.W ΝΑ. 4T02. 
Λί-'.ι Georgia Ave. 

____ _ 

IRISH TERRIERS. Î15-Ç2Ù. 
A. K. C. papers; nard coat, uark red. 

7344 Georgia a\e. Taylor 43-1. 
HOLLYWOOD KENNELS—BOARDING.- 
Co^Ker spaniel puppies stud ao*.;,. Uasn.- 

Balto. blvd. WA 1S24, Berwyn lJl). 
COCKERS. 

Special, females, puds, grown: need room 
I H. B. Hill. Riggs rd and District line. * 

COCKER PUPS. 
3915 Albemarle St. N.W. 

COLLIES. 
SHELTIES. 

(Miniature Collies) 
BEECH TREE FARM, 

Annandale Rd. Falls Church. Va. 

MINIATURE SCHNAUZER, 
Female puppy, mos. olc.. ears cropped, 
registered Α. Κ C.; sho* prospect. Cail 

I Georgia 8758 after β p.m. 

ASPIN HILL CEMETERY 
FOR PET ANIMALS. 

Most beautiiul animal cemetery In the 
East, nationally known; visitors always 
welcome. Call Kensington l.VJ-M. 

HUNTERS' ATTENTION. 
2 good bird dogs, cheaP. CH. *!>17. 

CAIRN "TERRIERS. 
Mrs. Jere Mackle. Worth 4337. 

WIREHAVEN KENNELS. 
Cocker puppies, brood bitches and stud 

dogs; 1 black male, 7 mos., $25. Bring 
your dogs here to board. SH. 199P. 

DOG HOTEL. 
SUNDAY SPECIAL. 

RED COCKER. MALE. A. K. C *15. 
Also 40 Other Puppies, 12 Breeds. 
Dogs Boarded, 40c Day. 

7344 Georgia Ave. Taylor 4321. 

WIRES, $15, A. K. C. 
7344 ueorgia Ave. 

COCKER SPANIEL PUPS. 
Dewey Lee Curtis, Fairfax (Va.l 26Q-J. 

BOATS. 
CHRIS-CRAFT raised-deck cabin cruiser. 
1038 model. 31 ft. by 11 ft. β In : sleep six; 
In excellent condition. Nash Marine Sup- 
ply. 1300 Maine ave. s.v.. Slip 34. See 
Capt. Crockett. 

WANTED—A cabin cruiser, about 35x10 
j ft.· sound hull, vee bottom. XJ. 8175. 
YACHT. 110-ft., one of America's finest 

I palatial yachts, completely equipped. 
specially designed, ready to go: will 

I trade for city property or nearby 
suburban country estate; should be seen 

; to be appreciated For further details and 
appointment write Box 3Î-J. Star. 
WANTED outboard motors regardless of 
size or condition: cash for same. 737 11th 
»t. s.e. 

EVINRUDE and Eto outboard motors: 
Thompson boats, new and used: servie* 
and parts; used part*; factory representa- 
tives 737 11th s.e. 

WHY PAY RENT? 26-ft. cabin cruiser, 
equipped for living: elec water at dock; 
sleeps two; bargain. Slip 18, 1300 Maine 
ave. s.w. 

WANTED TO BUY 60-60 ft. boat to live 
on; will pay $30.00 per month; no junk. 
Leslie, 1335 Ν at. n.w., D. C. 
BAY FISHING BOAT, 30 ft. long Must 
sell for cash or trade 1 or light car. Call 
Ordway 0603. 

BOATS. 
(Continued.) 

WANTED, small sailboat sailing dinghy 
preferred. North Sunday between lo- 
ll a.m. Agriculture, Ext 2O10, weekdays. 

RUNABOUT. 22 it., double cockpit. V-k 
marine engine. Must, sell cheap. Apply 
from 7-12 noon Sunday. 2i)li) 10th si. 
so,. Arl.. Va. * 

1941 OWEN8 CABIN CRUISER. 
Purchased new August 2nd. 1941. run ap- 
proximately HO hours. Owner wishes to 
buy 1942 model before prices increase 
Price. $.'*.500. See steward. Corinthian 
Yacht Club, 2nd and V eta, g.w. 
l 942 OWENS de luxe sedan, demonstrator, 
now available, also attractive used boats. 

THE OWENS YACHT CO.. 
Rollers and Merrltt Roads. Dundalk, 
Bait»-. Md. 

coal, wood. fuel"oil 
FIREPLACE LOOS— Ornk. "well seasoned. 
*1 1 50 per cord. Georgetown Firewood C" 
Michigan 39θβ J ι * 

PA. HARD COAL, all sizes, very reasonable. 
Pocohontas stove. *lo I oenn egg. .ss 
Carl Coal Co., Trinidad XX02, RA :i015. 
FIREWOOD, pine and oak. 24 in long. $10 
cord; new lumber, all sizes, pine and oak. 
Woodley ΆΗ 1·;. 
BUY NOW AND SAVE MONEY or. Termine 
Pa. hard coal washed, mine to bin che:.t- 
•iut. stove and egg. $11 pea. $9 50; b"rk- 
jheat. >*8.50. 2 to 4 day del. Mr. Grim, 
Taylor 579·.' 
WOOD—Several cords of dry oak. cut 
fireplace length: also dry pine, cut stove 
length, right on highway from Beant.own 1 

to Galland Oreen. Md. Will sell lot on I 
the ground. Call T. E. Anderson or write 
Waldorf 2125. » j 
FIREPLACE WOOD—I have a limPed sup- 
ply of well-seasoned, selected hard wood, i 
cut any length. 1 ft. to 4 ft both split I 
and round, whieh I will deliver anywhere in 
th? city for *15 per cord. Call Spruce 
0222 Monday or later. 
GUARANTEED genuine Per. η a hard, stove 
or nu'. Si*:.no tor 2.24'» lbs., delivered 
bins. Trinidad 0592 · 

WOOD—Seasoned wood. v'.' no p« r cord: 
you cut it. E. R Codwise. Gaithersbur:. 
Md. Telephone 20-F-l 1 
FOR SALE —Oak ai d hickc 
able firewood and ties; also small grove 
of biack walnut in Va 25 miles D. C on 
hard road, near Lee highwav WO *»".;]. 

ANNOUNCEMENT. 
THE SEAT PLEASANT COAL CO 
Have opened a new yard lor 'he a t ol 

COAL. WOOD. KEROSENE OIL. 
ICE. GAS AND OIL 

At «000 Dix S' NE., Be· «;n?h and f.l sf Sts. 
Yard TR ;■»:*«;. Offlc. PA 

_ 
LET US SUP PL Y_YOU R NEEDS 

BABY CHICKS. 
COWAN'S U S anpro.ed baby and started 
chicks hatch every Wed Co-op pr-r* 
Cowan's H^tcherv^ Bcw_ie M'i Pr. 4 1 

BARRED ROCKS. R I Reds. Whi·" Lrr- 
horns. Conkey'e Y-O feeds James Feed 
Stc re. 619 Κ st. n.w. Metropolitan OoSii. 

CATTLE b LIVESTOCK 
FRESH JERSEY HEIFETÎ. Bure bred irom 
high-producing reR; :ered 'or-: a beau':· 
*150. NASH. 1M0 Bryant nr 

TWO SPOTTED RIDING HORSES 4 "years 
old: gentle, weil broken Also cne w-rk 
mare. Herndon 27-W-ll. * 

FRESH JERSEY COW for sale. Jo:.η T^ 
Lingreli. Oxon H::: Md 

PIGS. Η to 1»· wks old 1 She-land por.v. 1 

black and white spo'ted: i larce s .ow 
pony, spotted. 1 

^ bred, cood jupiper: 1 5- 
ga.ted ridinc marc. Call Rockvilie 5-J 
FOR SALE—HOGS. Poland China corn-fed 
choice tops. :ioo lbs and up also a few 
ihno·.·· «.f-li thp in* Τ F. A· rfer-.on. ohone 
Waldorf\r:ô. Béant· wn. Md. * 

HEAVY TEAM, your.? and well Orr k*n. 
Pigs, heifers, cows, turkey gobblers. Pier- 
son. SandySpring. Ashton 
FOR SALE—1" p:g«. U months old. W. H. 
Stanford Burke Va. 
FOE SALE two Guernsey bulls <1* mos. 
old·. Tele. Rock ν il le 'J-J-·.. 
·: FRESH COWS 4 and 5 y ars old: De 
Laval cream separator No. J o, good con- 
dition: Jamesway orooder pair ci St e war* 

clippers. 1 and 2 horse mowing machines, 
plows and harness. L and horse iarm 
wsEonv C M. Hirst. 1\!7 W. Broad s: 
Falls Church. Va. 

1 PAIR PERCHERON HORSES' 7 and * 

years eld and U cheap work horses. 
Pa. ave. se 

MUST SELL—Havi Perch- 
eron bîack mare. 7 yrs. ole weight about 
1 ."(mi pounds one Percheron H-yr-old bay 
horse with black mane and ta:!, weight 
about 1.500 nounds both ar.ima'.s sound 
and ο k Better hor.'e flesh than these 
hard to fircl L Π Sabine. Gaitbcr&bttfg· 
Md Phone Gaithersburg 
RIDING HORSES -4 mas sr.: Qu:ck;v. 
owner draftee. Spruce ..:<<»! Suit- 
land rd. s e 

COLT, bay, beauty mr- 15 bands 
highj_S75. FallsjChurch v:u-W-'{. 
FOR SALE—Pair 4-year-old mu>s. good 
quality, ?:;50. 1 ♦;·»«* Russell rd.. A.ex. 
Temple 2281. 'D D. Danton.) 
TEN KENTUCKY BRED, five-gaited mares 
and horec>. h hunters. ·'{ cheap rldme 
horses. > ponies, 15 English ^addles and 
bridles, harness. *2 chean mules. 5 work 
horses and mares: ô-d^v guarantee or will 
exchange Rear 73»; ]\'?h st. s 

FARM & GARDEN. 
COW MANURE, well-rotted -5c bu :5c 
sack. Will al^o sell lot -■·" ton*. Fleish- 
man .s Farm. Silver Hill. Md. GE "14V 

FOR SALE—Dahlia bulb ν bushc:. 
C W. Horean. Lofsburg p>:«. isear Trsons 
Corner. Faijs Church_SMi-W-J. 
LANDSCAPE SERVICE—Prunine plant !πκ. 
transplanting, sodding lawns mace, reno- 
vated: tree work, f.agstone walks \V C. 
Walker. 'J.t'Z Emerson η w. Ranci©.ph <» 1 1 ί». 

COW MANURE, well rotted. *1 1 (Μ» lbs ; 
«Oft lbs. !*.V. J tdti. «12.5ο. Rich garden 
dirt. 50c inn lbs 600 Ins 50, 1 ton. 

B^thcsda. Mri or WI. ΠΠΓ.1. 
DAIRY EQUIPMENT—1 boiler. I lo-can 
sterilizer, cooler and wash tank, reason- 
able. Water··. _Wisconsin 4 19.V 
HAY LOADER. McCormick Deerir.g, all 
metal* la:e type, used lor one crop cost 
«1«υ· price, >H»0. ΑΚο M Cormick Dur- 
ing Little Genius single-bottom riding 
horse plow. has plowed 1»' acres: cos*. -όγ>. 
price, *3.~> L R Sabine. Gaithersburg, 
Md. Phone Gaithersburg 03-W. 
FLAGSTONE, rich black soil, well-rotted 
cow manure best quality 

FORM AN S NURSERY 
216 H. Glebe Pd CH 3141. 

SHADE TREES. 
2 Γ. VARIETIES. -1 UP. 

Evergreens, shrubs p.nd vines Drive 
across Chain Bridge to Tysons Corner and 
visit our nurserv. Open ail day Sunday. 
MEREDITH_CAPPER_Falis Church lHi:. * 

FRUIT TREES." 
Laree selection in many varieties. 

Priced from >L to S*J.5o celivered. All 
o'her plants at our nurserv near Tysons 
Corner. Open all day Sundays. 
MEREDITH CAPPER^Fa Is C.nirch ΙβΙΤ. 

WEEPING WILLOWS. 
6 TO FT DELIVERED. «1.75. 

MIMOSA TREES 
Red Flowered. Everblooming. 
*> ίο S Fi Delivered. 

PURPLE LILACS 
Heavy Clumns Delivered. M. 

MEREDITH CAPPER Fa:is Church 1βΐ7. 

GARDEN CONSTRUCTION. 
Outdoor fireplaces, miniature wells, hly 

pools, rock gardens, flagstone walks. Ter- 
races. dry walls- driveways, tennis courts, 
waterproofinc. drainage, fences. hedges, 
ever-bloomimr rose, shrub, annual and 
perennial beds: foundation, lax* η and speci- 
men plantings; sacrifice tall evergreens for 
scrren. benches, bird bath·, sun dials, 
weather vanes, grading, spraying, manure, 
pruninp. Maryland blue grass sod: suece*- 
tion and estimates are free. Lincoln 4'.*25. 

11 

"ROOMS FURNISHED. 
2039 NEW HAMPSHIRE A VF N.W.. Apt. 
704—Attractive single room for quiet, re- 
flned youns girl. S^e after ♦ > p.m. 

1723 EYE ST Ν W.—Lovely large newly 
furnished front single room, near bath; 
S'?7.5P m ο. 

PETWORTH. β'-21 Upshur st. η w—Single 
front south bedrm : conv. transp.; meals 
opt : gentiles RA 7!)*:."). 
3427 34th PL Ν W.—2 bedrooms, pri- 
vate bath, private entrance; suitable 4 
gentlemen. Emerson 5388. 
103 RHODE ISLAND AVE. NE—2 com- 
fortable roomç with private porch, c h.w.. 
unlimijedphone. 
CONV. NAVAL MEDICAL CENTER—Dou- 
ble room, next bath, for wo refined em- 
ployed congenial girls; new Bethesda h^me. 
PL. 0925. ψ* _ 

4-23 MASS. AVE. N.W.. ADt. 5—Down'own: 
room for 1 or 2. twin_beds, shower bath 9* 
553 RANDOLPH ST. N.W.—Large. front, 
next to bath, excellent bus service, private 
home: reasonable: ladies. 9* 
1636 Ε ST. s F—Front double room, twin 
beds, inner-spring matt.; 4 windows: «23 
per mo. FR "01 8. 0·_ 
HIT I fRTST—Sinurlp rnnm ui'h srmi-DVt. 
bath, ch w. cross ventilation, quiet: gen- 
tleman: SIS per mo. 2107 31st &t. se !·· 
3309 CLEVELAND AVE. Ν AV.—Doubled 
twin beds. ovt. bath: mra'$ optional; gen- 
tlemen. gentiles. WO 1053. 
IOC. THE ONTARIO. 2853 Ontario rd. n.w. 
—Extra larse corner room, suitable 1 or 
2 gentlemen. adjacent bath: no other 
roomers; unlim. phone: cnn\enient location; 
references exchaneed 
CHEVY CHASE. MD —For 2 gen'ïemen or 
employed couple. 2 adjoining ims as liv- 
ing rm. and bedrm or 2 bedrms. with pvt. 
bath; refs. exchanged; $75. Wisconsin 
3787. 
BROOKLAND. 4«10 l'.'th st. ne—Front 
room, twin beds; also single room; new 
house: reasonable. MI. 5054. 
108 MADISON ST N.W.— Lovely front 
room, twin beds: 2 girls or married couple, 
gentiles onl\ GE. 2305 after 5 p.m 
3100 V PL. SE—Large corner room, twin 
beds, semi-private bath, unlim. phone; 
conv. transn Lincoln _7.J 37._ 
ARLINGTON — Double bedroom, suitable 
for Ί : on bus route. CH. 4091 
BRIGHTWOOD. 5318 9th et. n.w.—Lar*« 
room and sleeping porch, heated, near 
bath: 2 or 3 gentiles; 1 block bus and 
car lir.es. RA. 7710. 
321 ADAMS ST NE. Apt 4—Largo, beau- 
tifully furnished front room, next bath. 
Beautyrest mattress: 1 blk. from 4th and 
R. 1. sve. n.e.: f5 week. 
714 MARIETTA PL· N.W—Master bed- 
room. private lavatory; convenient tran.s- 
portation. Georgia O.'i.tO GentlemenfDrpf 
ATTRACTIVE MASTER BEDROOM, over- 

looking section of Rock Creek—twin beds, 
pvt. bath. Taylor 0502. Gentlemen. 
1915 CALVERT ST. N.W.. Apt. 20—Nicely 
furn.. warm twin-bed rm.. adjoining bath; 
radio, phone: reas^ Dupont 17'"" 

LARGE MASTER BEDROOM, twin bed.s 
semipvt. bath; pvt. home; avail. Nov. 15. 
1530 Ogden at. n.w. Adams 8301. 
SUNNY FURNISHED and unfurnished 
rooms, maple furniture, oil heat- board 
optional; reas.; nr. trans. WA. 4858. 

r 

ROOMS FURNISHED. 
(Continued.) 

4"18 V ST N.W.—Large front room. nuit, 
ble for two near street cars and buses. 
"elrphone NO. 4535. 
t444 yuma 8T N.w—New hone; nicety 
urnished 2 in family: no other roomers; 
;ood trans : middle-aged lady preferred 
18th AND COL RD ΙΟ'!*» Biltmore st η w*. 
—Sgl»· dbie for gentlemen Newly furn. 
/enetian blinds, recreation room 

JINGLE OR DOUBLE ROOM, for refln^d 
:°n'lrman. in lars* attractive priva»· 
tome; sundeck *nd spacious grounds, mod- 
•rn bath with shower SH β.Τ!? 
7:3T HOBART ST Ν W —lovely base- 

nent room-= hardwood floor*, shower 
Jath. suitable Π or 4 girls- unllm. phone. 
.'On*: KI INGLE RD Ν W —S«i *»xp : nice- 
ly furnished convenient bath: private fam- 
ily; unlimited^ phone: gentlemen or_coup e. 

14*28 COL RD.—Well-furnished room'·: 
Ins· hot water, plenty heat: gentlemen 
only. 
3507 W PL. N.W. Ap- 24. off 2'-!00 Wis- 
consin ave.—Lady share With another one 
large room, kitchen. i»· 

:t8!5 5th ST N.W.— Next bath priva'» 
family, no other roomers; ?4.50 week. 
RA. 4300. 
17W3 IRVING ST Ν W — Nèar btïâ mnd 
cars nice large front room: .'r.d floor, 
private home, twin beds: private bath. 
gen'île men 

181 ft UPSHUR ST Ν W —Nicely furnished 
room with semi-pvt. bath, in new modern 
home. 
J517 ALLISON ST. Ν W.—Attractive fror.t 
mnm cnnthem exDOs.ure. Private bath. 2nd 
flcor. unlimited phone: private iamuy: ι*ια 
gt car. 1601 et bm: iiriie if desired. 

e 

NEAR 1 Ht h AND COL RD—Larce iror.t 
room 1 *·"*-. Ontario p!. n.w HO_&471_. 
50 H ST. N.W—3ιηκ> room eood trans- 

portation facilities, convenient to G. P. Ο ί 
SIo month. 

_ 

122.'i VERMONT AVE N W Apv ^1 — At- 
rractiv double room, twin bed next bath; 
·.' window erntl'-men RE 
4."i6 NEW JERSEY AVE SE—Omf rm* 
in quiet honv· wr.k d;s* Gov* bdgs. in 
5 w nr. Cap. and Pro·, idenee Hocp.al bus 

bkck* lad" LI K'iôl. 
714 TEWKESBURY PI N.W furr 
In ρ home exnres bu< unlimited phon', 
pa race en' rea' GE t 

To Τ ST N.W —Larre iront room, twin 
brds. *w a] ο .r·.·.' vj 
l»îth ST -Cafe sw:»ehboard el^va'or. 
i'honi» ro!iiml;;:i n71\' An* 4."» L»':·♦· d' 
b> rron: nex*. "o bath ior employed roup-· : 
refer#net 

so: r> ST. Ν Ε Double or smsle room, 
nex* bath. FR .v:m; 

4 NEWARK ST Ν W 5;h hou«e r* 
Conn, «ί pr.vate home, near bath two 
/r en EM 1174 

__ _1 <·· 

DOWNTOWN. J *11» M n.w—Nkp con- 
fortabl'· front room. Aery convenient 
Wit Ap' ·: ME Κ7βΟ 10· 
ARLINGTON Va 'Jl ]»; N. Brandy win* 
—Gen'leman: new pr.· -ate home npw fu 
n'.rur··· ·'·» min. to Washington; *5 wk. 
CH ι :· : l·· 

GEORGETOWN —Gentlemen conv. tran-p : 
in private home newly furn. room1, 
south a..d north, expos private bath and 
*ho**r Michigan ·: "J 1 : :. 

όΐ 1 INGRAM AM ST N.W.—Front, room, 
twin beds; e.:1v. privileges; $5 wk. Tay.of 
4 1.· 

GALLATIN ST. near 14th, rw. — Pvf. 
home large fror.*. *w:nbeds pvt ba*h ard 
shower acntiemer. re f req G Ε 4 "··»:{. :«· 

•"'>14 "»îh ST Ν W —Lare* iron* room, tw .n 
beds newly furnished. single. 515 each 
double, monthly. 

EYE ST. NE—1 or rooms, furnished· 
or !iKht_hous#>keepinR room. 

CHEVY CHASE—Larpr room for treirle- 
man near bus: quiet home; .mall family: 
breakfast optKnal_ Phone WO Jii».V: ί·· 
4 Γι m IRVING ST. NW-Niff ν furnished 
corner rm. for co;iple or U friend- cr,.v. 
transp : pvt. family. g* 
'·* 1 4 HAMILTON ST .—Furnished room for 

230·· l*th ST.. No 2. nr. Col rd—Single 
or double; ·; windows, 1st floor; priva*· 
family: $20. u* 

_ 

1714 RHODE ISLAND AVE. N.W.—Sisgl· 
f-nd doub> rooms for perr>men: clean, 
tractive: close bath Call ME 9505. 1"· 
GENTLEMAN*—A*:ract. sir.gle room next 
to shcwcr: pvr. home, no o*hcr roomer? » 
mm f< Gov bldt's.: ?*:<· mo. Frank!.a 
s\v,n Ext ·;:«! Fairfax Village. 
HILLCREST 21::·· Brar.ch a-.t· < e.—Sir.g e 
room, pnvate home, u.ilim. phone; b.: as 
door. i" 
CLE VE Γ A Ν DP Κ :< 4 2 1 li 4 h~p 1 off Ne u 

ark'—Large, veil furr. r/x' b. *fc- hover: 
2 closet.>- deT home .r.tic or double; 
gentleman. Emerson 01171. !*· 

3 ί> 1 « EYE~ST N.W.—Fr< master" bed- 
room for 2. r.rx: bath conv. downtown. 
Proie- -:or.al. Gov.. worKer or buiines- rr.· n. 
RE : : 
SINGLE ROOMS without bath. «12 βτ.ΐ 
βΙ.'{ rrr week. B'.irlir.gton H'el 11.·» 
Vermonr ave telephor.e_ District **22 
1332 21 ST Ν AV., NO 32—Twin bedrm 
newly decorated gentlemen; gentiles, 
unlim. phone ?20_mo_each. 
3i»0«; MORRISON ST NW.—2 attracte 
single and double rms.. in private hoir.' 
block off Conn, ave near Chevy Cha>e 
Circle: gentlemen Call Wood ley 1QP3. 
22« J 1th S W*—1 blk. from Agricultural 
ar.d Bureau of Engraving—Eeaut. furn. 
dble and sgle. rooms with 2 and 8 wm- 
dcws_each. Conv to everything. 
1*23 WYOMING AVE N W—Lge. front 
rm newly furn twin beds- unlim phone; 
conv. trans : men only. CO. 14S2-J 

Η Π LC REST. 2211 32 nd pl. se—Nicely 
furnished room. nrx*. semi-pnvat· bath. 
shower, uni. phonf gentleman. 
1«»34 BUCHANAN ST NE.—Large front 
room twin bedc- newly furnished, unlim. 
phone. North *>75β. 

β 

fn:t»ï KENYON ST. NW. — Large fror.t 
room, twin bed* 2 close;*: next bath, un- 
lim phone. Adams 367β. 
NEWLY DECORATED, lam first fteor. 
iron*, adjoining bath c h.w ; private en- 
trance 120 .nth st. se 

GEORGETOWN — Comfortable rm un- 
ciowdrd conditions. -023 Cambridce p! 
nr lioth end Que. Men. Michigan 11Π2. 
1432 FAIRMONT ST N.W.—Nicely fur- 
nished. large front rm suitable 1 cr 2 
adults «30 month 
1341 MONTAGUE ST. Ν W —Large front 
room, twin beds. conv. to transp. Taylor 

SINGLE ROOM, newly furnished priva'*» 
family unlim. phone: on bus line. 51-3 
Conduit rd η w 

._ Woodley *473. 
Κ4!» COLUMBIA RD. N W Adv 2—Master 
bedrm.. Ige. closeT next bath: unhm. 
phone: gentleman: ST. Dupont ôi'Cî 
3420 itîth N.W.. Apt. 205—Large, sunny, 
corner: twin bed?, balconies: 2 busmess- 
girls: no o*her roomers; bus stop. 

___ 

PETWORTH—Front room for gentleman; 
enva'e family; express bus service. RA. 
or4.; 
1-4·: 1Γ»·h ST. Ν W.—Double front room": 
1 block* Conn.ave cars and bu 
DOWNTOWN. 115 Mh st.. THE NEWRY" 
APTS—S20: Ige neat, comf next bath, 
close*: M__sEle ST 5·» db'r _NA TôSO 
WANTED. YOUNG MAN to sharp Vicely 
furn. twin-bed rrr, m modern ap* : conv. 
transportation: reas. Call Hobart 6f>„'2 
afterfi p.m. 

"» 15 WIS AVE—On car line: nicelv fur- 
r.- hed bedrooms, for ladies only, unlim. 
phone 
I Sift ST. N.W, lf.il—Scrupulously c.f<·"; 
single pnd double also roommate for 
young lady: twin bcds.Jge j-oom. 
CRITTENDEN ST—Newly furnished dou- 
ble iMOm with twin beds: unlim phor.r: 
Jewish home gentlemen pref. RA S'.'.iT. 
CHEVY chase. MD—Large master l#€r 
room, private shower: suitable for 1 or 2 
reople 1 block from bus. WI._4 113._ 
MT PLEASANT—Gentleman tq share large 
front room, twin 'beds. pvt. home, conv. 
trsnsp : Jewish family^ HO._f.m;4 
2503 14th ST. N.W. Apt. 4—Large iront 
room, twin beds. AD. TS55. 
GEORGETOWN—Laree front single room: 
private_family:_gintleman._ MI.tiSOM 
CHEV Y CHASE. D. C 5300 28th St. η w.— 
1 block from Military rd unlim phone; 
Jewish family, no parking worries, $25; 
gentleman. WO. 2S5H. 
1 BLOCK DUPONT CIRCLE—Basement 
room for lh.k.: bright, clean, near bath: 
all conveniences; for settled lady. 17Î0 
Church sf. n w. 
1V.23 LANIER PL. N.W. Apt. 302—At- 
tractive furnished room, semi-private bath. 
Apply before 4 ο clock. 
5 ICS NEBRASKA AVE—Girl to shar* 
master bedroom, pvt. bath, twin bed '! 
closers: Jewish home: S2n_mo. EM 12<>2. 
On.-» «»'h ST. NE—Larsc front room, kitch- 
enette: nicely furnished: $30 per mo. 
1 iM»4 CALVERT ST. Ν W — Nice double 
room, twin beds. S35 p. m also single, S'Jô; 
all improvements: conv. trans. 
3Of» TEA ST. Ν Ε.—Nicely furnished with 
twin J)ed". 
1 HOT EYE ST. N.W.—Single rooms. $5 and 
S4: double rooms. S3..V». 
GLOVER PARK—Master bedroom, priva'e 
bath. s.w. exposure: I block bus. 3727 
W st. n.w. EM 1295. 
1340 RANDOLPH ST. N.W.—Nicely fur- 
nished room with private lavatory and 
shower bath. Τ a y lor 1205. 

1210 TEWKESBURY PL. N.W. — Nicely 
furn. room. 3 expos.. 2 closets: private» 
detached home GE. 3651. Gentleman. 
4 1 3 G ST Ν F—Lflrce front room. *ui?ohla 
for 2: convenient trans. : reasonable 
129 10th ST NE—Furnished twin-be^ 
room, next bath, first floor; private family; 
$3.50 each. * 

CAPITOL HILL—Nicely furnished, larce 
room, private bath, large closet, one or two 
pe η t lemen. LI ,_J 17S 4. * 

SILVER SPRING. MD—Desire Govern- 
ment-rmDloypd couple, room. Twin bed*, use 

I of kitchen or take meal" with mother and 
daughter. Phone SH. t>741, Sunday; wenk 
nights after ♦ '· "iO. 

3001 STEPHENSON PL. N.W.—DouKe 
rnv blk. to bi-s pvt. entr pvt. bath; 
l.h.k. possible. Ordway 2SM». 

000 MARYLAND AVE NE—Large room 
! for 4 also room for couple: adults._ 
; MT. PLEASANT. :<41 :i Brown st., 10: h 
; nr.d Newton—2 cheerful single rm.v. newly 
I dec : S4 per week and up RA. l.'iO.T 

ATTRACTIVE RM., single or double, ladies 
or couple quiet, restricted neighborhood; 
pvt. hoinf* modern: conv. trans. \VA 105 7. 
NEAR NAVY YARD. J.'140 South Carolina 
avp. s.e.—2 rooms, single and double. 
Lincoln Τ < η ιΓ» 

lTh? LANIER PL. N.W.—Sele. rm. for 
gentleman, reas. rent. 

β 

BEAUTIFUL SUNNY STUDIO RO< M 
derful location: share apartmeni with lady. 
1 KTo_R_st. Dupont 0004. 

117 2nd ST. Ν Ε.—Attractive, large ironl 
room. 1st floor; uniimited_phone._ 
LARGE FRONT ROOM, twin beds; lor I 
young ladies. Phone Adam· 7404. 

(Continued on Next Pagt.) 



ROOMS FURNISHED. 
(Oonttnued ) 

17(19 OTIB PL. N E—Newly turn, bedroom, 
next shower: pvt home; conv. parkins. 
nntlennn. Dupont 8079. 
OLOVER PARK 3717 W at. η.w.—Single 
ronm. nicely furnished, near bath. J<.0 mo.; 

^adults in familyMady preferred. 
431 ONEIDA PL. N.W.. off fith ft.—De- 
Uched home: small family: large room: 

gentlemen preferred ._nearjbua. OE. 035". 

JUST OFF lflth ST Ν W.—Ground floor; 
very large master bedroom, private bath, 
shower: spacious cedar-lined closets: bus 
• nd streetcar at door: gentiles only; J.'t5 
per month. Georgia 8142. 
3R03 LEGATION ST N.W.. Chevy Chase. 
t>. c-—Laγκρ rm.. twin beds, inner-spring 
mattress; pvt. home: '2 blk. off Conn, avt.i 
rets. Ordway uses. 

18«7 MERIDIAN PL N.W.—Large front 
rm,: employed married couple; 3 In family; 
Br. 14th st. cars. Columbia_1308. 
LOCATED IN CHEVY CHASE^ D C near 
bus line—Attractively furnished connecting 
bedroom, sitting room end bath suite for 2 
high-class girls, JSO per mo.: 1 master bed- 
room with private shower bath. f35 per 
mo : absolutely no meals or cooking priv- 
llegea. Woodley 3Λ4β. 
Î712 MINNESOTA AVE. 8.Έ.—Single"room 
for ladies: new furniture: conv. transp. 
Call Trinidad 0415. 
«13 EMERSON ST. N.W.—Nicely furnished 
«Ingle room for gentleman, near bus and 
atreetear. Georgia 7β37. 
4322 14«h ST. N.W-—Nicely furnished 
room on 3rd floor: plenty clean linens, 
hot water, unlim phone: $]R month; gen- 
tlemen. Randolph 7*2.Ί9 

TNGLESIDE TERRACE N.W—Double 
foom. $30; single. $25: uni. phone: n*ar st. 
eir and bus Columbia 2812. 
DOWNTOWN, β'^7 Eye st η w.—Newly fur- 
nished end redecorated double rooms, twin 
beds. Metropolitan 1438 
MICHIGAN PARK. 1 7 '? « » Webster st 
Lovely bedroom, private beth: new home 
convenient transportation. North :»· 
14-Î.1 LONGFELLOW ST N.W.—Small, corv 
room: home of adults; uni. phone: near 
transp *ι· 
4927 BRANDYWINE ST NW Refined 
tentleman: large room, private stall show- 

—. mtÎlwu. lirai ous: reis. 
β4ΐπ pi Ν w. — Double room (or gen- 
«SS!?n· * block car and bus lines. Taylor 

njiO i|« 

605 MASS AVF Ν F Large iront room; 
twin beds; gentlemen only* !0· 
S100 CONN. AVE N.VV ." Lovelv" roi-m." 
large eloset adj. bath twin bed«: for : 
«iris or C gentlemen HO ♦»"»♦»?>. Apt :i\\s 

εΟΝΝ. AVE AND RODMAN ST N.W 
arge room, next bath; twin beds; 'J girls. 

Ph. wo _η·:οο «ι· 

WTNDOM PL. Ν W.. 3K.T*—Lî. Iront rm 
suitable ^-Ί emp adults: fR single. 
doub'e. Also lg. uniur. room and screened 
porch. $15 mo. il· 
1240 D ST S Ε Large front mom. twin 
beds: ] single room: clean and comfortable; 
reasonable 11 4039. 
1247 UNDERWOOD ST. N.W.—Attractive 
front rooms, single and double, for gen- 
tlemen: new home uni. phone: Jewish 
FrOTEPTANT GENTLEMAN. Govt, em- 

Floye preferred room bungalow. 4 blks. 
rom Mt Vernon ave., Delray. Alexandria. 

Call Temnle ISH8 
1324 MONROE ST N.W.. Apt. 1(1—Newly 
decorated and turn.; innerspring; next 
bath: refined gentleman: reas 

8635 13th ST. N.W.. Apt. 31—Single or 
double room, nicely furnished, next to bath; 
unligî. phone. Ml. 166(V 

30 W ST NW—Double room, e.h.w un- 
limited phone; 'a blk. transportation. 
Michigan K6t>7^ 
NEW HOME. NEAR BETHESDA—Double 
and tingle room, private bath, shower: 
garage available. Wl. 5234· (Gentlemen 1 

1355 QUEEN ST Ν Ε—Newly ftirn. twin- 
bed rm.· in new home. 2 girls pref.; conv. 
trans.: very reas. lf>* 
BROOKMONT. MD.—Large double room, 
semi-pvt. bath, inner-spring mattress; 1 
block from car line. 1 -fare zone. WI 2(|97. 
8420 16th N.W.. Apt. 205—Large, sunny, 
corner, twin beds: balconies; 2 business- 
girlt: no other roomers; bus step. 
THE WESTMINSTER. 1607 17th n.w.— 
Attractive rooms, newly furnished, running 
crater. Inner-spring mattress; double rm, 
ahower;: 24-hr. elevator service. 

DOWNTOWN—Young man, share ;m with 
another: large, light, twin beds: comfort- 
able. quiet. 1816 Jefferson pi. toff Conn. 
ave at 18tnl. ME -604 
2519 CONN AVE opp bus stop. Shoreham 
Hotel—Singles, semi-pvt. bath. 1 double. 
pvt. bath and porch: lnner-spr. 
GLOVER PARK. 2400 37th St. η w — 

Very nice room, with twin b'ds: unlimited 
Pûoncrnone jimerson tviirt 

140? ORREN ST. Ν Ε.—Newly furnished 
room, next bath. private home, married 
couple or 1 lady. 
MT. PLEASANT. 1851 limont n.i—Lse. 
2nd fl. Iront, southern, twin beds. Ige 
closet, flrepl., porch, all conv. AD 90i',7. 
1343 NEWTON ST. Ν W —2nd fl. room, 
running water. inner-sD. mattress, unlim. 
phone; »40. AD. 559Π. 
NEAR WARDMAN." 2623 Garfield at.— 
Large room. so. exp twin beds, .s'jrable 
2 young men; quiet home AD inos. 
6106 13th ST. N.W.—Front double rat.. 2 
expos., detached home, also single rm.. 
conv.; reas.: gentiles. RA 4405 
1507 VARNUM ST. N.W—Front room, 

private bath, private home, near car and 
bus; gentleman: t.'IO mo. TA. 0H5T. 
15th ST N.W.—Newly furn. room. 1-2 
Govt, employes or married couple; all con- 
veniences. board optional. NO. 1420. 
Ext. 162. 
1620 VARNUM ST. N.W —Nice iront, pri- 
vate bath; S30. TA. 1786. 
«09 PEABODY ST. N.W.—Large front 
room, next to bath. 2 closets, sou. exp 
emgle or double, near express bus. 
RA. 6732. * 

DOWNTOWN, near Govt, depts —Single, 
double front rooms. S4 week up: newly re- 
decorated. 1008 24th «t. n.w. ME 274P. 

gCELY FURNISHED ROOM In private 
me. near bath, reasonable; eonv. transp. 

CaU MI. 5433. * 

8612 MACOMB, near Wisconsin—Double, 
twin beds, fireplace. 3 windows; phone, 
privilege», car space. 
OONN.-MACOMB—Attrac. double rm cen- 
tlemen; twin beds, inner-sprlntt mattr.: pvt. 
bath, porch; rent *gle. or dble. WO. Θ030. 

Warm, lovely, comfortable, quiet, furnished 
room, close lo bath, in nice location near 
express bug. GK. 9356. 
CHEVERLY. MD—2 connecting rooms for 
2 girls; new home, home privileges. War- 
field 4892 Sun, or eves. 
ILLINOIS AVE Ν W.. 4806—l*e. front rm., 
twin beds, best transp., bath, shower (studio 
couch if preferred). RA. 5820. 
•J β 'JO TPwrrPD arr ΚΤ \\T Τλο atrrae rm 

next bath: refined person; quiet home. 2 
adults; 1 blk. transp.: Î25 WO. s I22 
722 QUÀCKENB06 ST. N.W.—Master room, 
private bath, unlim. phone: 2 gentlemen, 
<20 each: conv. transportation. GE. ri.l'ni. 
PETWORTH, 4717 4th St. n.w.—Clean, 
eingle room, private home. conv. transp.. 
>12 50 mo.: gentleman. RA. 1330. 
1413 TAYLOR ST. N.W.—Pvt. home, front 
rm twin studio beds, ior 1 or ": also 
email tingle. »14 gentile gentlemen. 
2327 18th ST. N.W.—2 double bedrooms. 
1 triple, single beds; conv. to bus and 
cars: quiet and clean. c h.w. 
NR. WARDMAN—Large sunny rm 2nd fl 
or. semi-pvt. bath, twin beds. ige. closet, 
ch.»., uni, phone. AD 1342. 
1717 Κ ST. Ν W—Large newïy furnished 
2nd fl. iront room, for 4 girls. Gentiles 
only: SI H per person, monthly 
8100 CONN. AVE N.W.. Apt. 107—Lee. 
rm nuit. 2 or :i women, semi-pvt. bath. 
®at._eve._or Sunday 
16th AND HARVARD STS—Single s'.udio 
room for young lady ol good background. 
Private apt. of 2 adults Excellent en- 
vironment. 

_ 
Box 2IU*-J. Siar. 

172ft 31 st ST. S.El. Randle Highlands— 
Double bed. large room, beautiful view 

8123 SOUTH" DAKOTA AVE. N E—Nicely 
furnished room on car line; also 1 share 
room for lady, one for man. 
HILLCREST. 2IÎII4 Branch ave. s.e.—New 
detached home, lovely turn, rm nr. shower; 
gentlemaη. AT. <>851 
1334 KENNEDY ST N.W.—Attractive 
room in detached Private home o! adults; 
excellent transp. GE 6381. 
1614 ALLISON ST N.W.—Large, master. 
Iront. 2 cloects. bath adjoining: fines; loca- 
tion; gentile adult home; gentleman. 

46111 SOUTH DAKOTA AVE. NE 
Master bed rm twin beds. pvt. bath, new 
home, new furn.: $25 single. $32 double. 

2612 CATHEDRAL AVE. N.W.-On" bus 
line: youns lady to share lovely room in 
quiet, reflned home, very reus NO until. 
NEAR 18TH Λ PARK ROAD 1 85!t Monroe 
et. η w.—Attractive rm. near bath, conv. 
trans.; lady; $20 mo. 
617 SHEPHERD ST. N.W.—Attractive rm. 
with double bed. tnnerspring mattress, 'j 
block bus line. Phone GE. 474n. 

1474 CHAPIN ST. N.W Apt. 22.—Desir- 
able double room for women, home pvt.; 
convenient, reasonable. NO. 1122 
1*22 MADISON ST. N.W.—Nicely furn. 
room ior reflned young lady; private 
Jewish family 

room; gentleman preferred; $4 week. 

804 EAST CAPITOL ST.—Large room, 
tingle. $5 and frtf; suitable ior couple, un- 
limited phone: c.h.w. Lincoln 'JOtio. 

1761 LANIER PLACE N.W. (near ISth & 
Columbia rd.l—Single fr. rm. next bath; 
ladies; private home. CO. 74βΟ. 
308 A ST. Ν Ε—Large room, semi-private 
bath, private home; references; near car 
Unes. 
8MR WINDOM PL. N.W.—Master bed- 
room. with dressing room, twin beds; conv. 
to transp.: private home. WO. HS11. 
3042 11th ST. N.W.—Large front room, 
•uitable 1 or also back room, attrac- 
tively furnished: on car line. 

_ 

1705 LAMONT ST. N.W.. '.'d fl.—Attrac- 
tive small room, next bath, screened porch, 
clean, modern home, completely furn. lor 
comfort, employed man: pr. «0. 
NEAR WARDMAN PARK HOTFL—Refined 
Jewish home ol adults, room lor 1 or 

Call_CO hi or. 
614 NINTH ST. N E.—Large double front 
room, newly furnished; convenient. Phone 
Lincoln 8616. * 

ί YOUNG MAN WANTED to share room 
•with another young man, twin beds. Inq. 
sang mth nw. 

430 IRVING ST. N.W.. Ant. κ—jiicely 
furn. rm for lady only; heat, hot water 
incl.: reas. 

CONNECTICUT AVENUE—Large front rm": 
gentleman For further particulars phone 
Hobart efttiS. Extension 4Λ2 » 

1X13 CLIFTON 8T. N.W.—South Iront 
room, twin beds, new fur: men; pvt. 
family: near transp. CO. lflfl'2. » 

ROOM WITH KITCHEN PRIVILEGE—For 
1 or 2 girls. 5501 14th n.w.. Apt. 15; 
«entiles. NO. 5221 « 

107 LONGFELLOW ST. N.W.—Large, neat 
ront room, twin beds, next bath chw.: 
Jock 3 bus lines: sgl.. Î5. dbl.. S3.25 ea. 

ROOMS FURNISHED. 
rill KENNEDY ST. N.W.—Attractive 
Iront room, twin beds; 2 ladles; $3(1 
month GE 
:mm PARK PL. N.W~—Large-beautiful 
front room overlooking park; 1 lady, $2f>; 
2 ladies, $30. Taylor "141. 
DEPENDABLE GENTLEMEN or~emnloyed 
couple to share apt. with couple; beauti- 
fully furnished; close to stores and buses. 
'ΓΑ M45 
WOODRIDGE. Π» Bunker Hlll rd, n e. 

Private home. single room, Iront; unlim. 
phone week. 
TAKOMA PARK—Comfortable, cheerful 
room in privpte home. Good iraiifportH- 
tion. Call Sunday or evening». Shgo 8011. 
1X1(1 BELMONT RD. N.W —2 sale & 1 
dble. rm. (dble. rm. has twin-Hollywood 
bedι. Well furn & cheerful. $22 50 sale. 
Λ Ϊ.Ί5 dble. Call AD. XNOii. 
ATTRACTIVELY FURNISHED si'nYle or 
double room in new home; private bath; 
reasonable. gentlemen._ Warfteld 4(177. 
1745 Τ ST. N.W Act. 1.—-Gentleman to 
make home with young couple home 
privileges. telephone service, evening meal· 
if desired. AD 7024. 
NEAR CATHEDRAL and bus: $:»7 a month' 
Prefer college girl Must be neat. Tele- 
phone Adams 0368. 
SPRING VALLEY—Two single looms con- 
necting showei. Gentlemen, ref. Box 
Z. Star. 

_ 

CHEVY CHASE. D. C—Single rm'. mod. 
home, semi-pvt. bath, splendid tians.. uni. 
phone; gentlemen only;_$25. EM. 9561. 

1302 shepherd ST. N.W,—Furnished 
room in private family, suitable for 1 or 

2_employed ladies;_conv. transp._TA. "12". 
LARGE MASTER BEDRM.. S.e. expo 5 
windows, pvt shower, corner home gen- 
tlemen;_genUles; conv. trans GE IHMX. 
«27 IRVING ST.—Desirable double corner 
room, adjoining bath, ideal for couple; 
nicely furnished GE. 7.'iti7. 
rt:»7 A ST. Ν Ε—2 large rooms and kitch- 
enette; l.h k water in room. $K.,">0 "vi"*. 

1(1· 
L-nui. rriiiiru. ν\πι snare aiirai'ivr ιι»υιιι 

with another, twin bed;», very reasonable. 
J 5th and M DI Hm. 515. 

__ 

NEAR GEORGETOWN LIBRARY Small 
studio room. 515; owner Michigan ''KN. 
2 7-.Ί CONN. AVE—Larte room with in- 
closed sleeping porch, single or double; 
semi-private bath, gentlemen. CO oui»'.. 

1 ;t<ith ST. N.W.-—Attractive front 
corner bedroom, iuxi bath with shower; 
gentleman >"'n. WO. 4 15}». 

lHth ST. N.W Lovely Iront room 
in semi-detached home, c h.w southern 
exposure on bus line 
108 TENNESSEE AVE NE, Ad t. ,'t.'I—- 
Large single room, nicely lurn.. next bath; 
rad'.o. phone; kitchen privileges. 

__ 

MT. RAINIER — Large iurn. room, with or 
without boara: conv._trans. WA. 1 14:1. 
14·.*Ο HARVARD S Γ. Ν W.. Apt 35—Girl 
to .share room with another, twin beds, 
con v. transp. Hobart 07KJ». 
δί* 1 i itith ST. Ν VV.— Nicely furnished 
room adjoining bath; private iamily. 
Georgia 9272. 
624 14th ST. N.B.—Large from room. 1st 
floor, twin beds, unlim. phone. _LI. 4734. 
VERY DESIRABLE room with private bath, 
for 1 or 2 young men in new home. Chevy 
Chase, D. C Phone WO. 0982 
LARGE WELL FURN. studio rm ; pvt bath 
and entrance; c h.w.. unlim. phone; blk. 
bus. Sligo 2005. 
LARGE FRONT ROOM, twin beds, newly ; 
furnished; reasonable, conv. transporta- 
tion. TA. 81194. 
LARGE ROOM, douole bed. neatly fur- 
nished. next to bath, convenient transpor- 
tation. $*20 mo. Phone North 9123 
JEWISH HOME— Room with dble. bed for 
2 young men. pvt. det. house, n.w. loca- 
tion. Meals optional. GE. <1271. 
5819 COLORADO AVE N.W. <13th and 
Nicholson)—Single and double comfortably 
furnished rooms; one block to bus or trol- 
ley. ra. 3429 
1112 Κ ST. NE.—Single room in refined, 
private home. Reasonable rent. Con- 
venient trans. Gentlemen prei 
1734 Ρ ST. N.W., Apt 24—Large corner 
room, connected with living room and bath; 
gentleman. Bachelor apt Nr. transp 

30 BRYANT ST N.E.—8ingle room. $4.50 
week, near carlines Decaturjns»·:. 
P10 MARYLAND AVE. Ν Ε —Larce front 
bedroom: suitable for 4. private home; 
gentlemen preferred 
off UPPER 16th ST Room with private 
bath, in new quiet home; refined lady, un- 
limited phone. $36. TA. 7393 

_____ 

1223 VERMONT AVE. Ν W Apt. 31 — 

Walking dist. Govt bides.; lge.. light, 
newly furn. rm twin beds; gentlemen. 
ΐΊ,ι·ι wuuuuï fL ηw .—new iy juriu 
twin bedr pvt. home, for 2 Jewish gen- 
tlemen _Conv. trar.s Rea- CO 2772 

! 3β31 Ν HAMPSHIRE AVE —Lady to share 
rm wnh another, pvt. home, twin beds, at 
tranF board opt RA 677ft 
2627 ADAMS MILL RD Apt. 42. Columbia 
rd. and 18th st.—Large room, twin beds, 
riext_bath moderate term?. HO 78·ιΐ 
1841 COLUMBIA RD. N.W.. Apt. 803 
Bedroom, suitable 1 or persons. ?-'iO ea. 
for 2. $40 for 1. Ml. 6397 
BET l«th ST AND ZOO—In newly dec. 
pvt. home, lovely twin or double bedroom 
for particular people. 570 mon. lor two 
AD 3779. Sun. only 
308 QUINCY PL NE- large iron:, dou- 
ble room, twin beds newly decorated; one 
block from car Une 
2405 TUNLAW FD Ν W—βΐηcJp room ίττ 
gentleman. Can be ceen all day Sunday, ι 
during week call after β Ρ m 

1366 MERIDIAN PL N.W -Close 14th st 
transp and shopping center, lee bright, 
quiet. c h.w shruT twin or single; reas. 

2322 19th ST. N.W.-—2 doable rooms. 1 
beautifully furnished, conv. to all trans : I 
$35 and $40. 
DOWNTOWN. 1 232 leth St. nw—Lge. I 
rm tViQ beds, near bath-shower, c h.w., 
suitable gentlemen; M ea wkly. 
MT. PLEASANT—Doubl® or single clean 
rms Simmons mattr good trans pvt., 1 
gentile ladies Call Mon CO. 0347. j 
726 WEBSTER ST N.W.—Large, second- 
floor front room southern exposure, one. ! 
*wo girls. Transportation convenient. j 
ail8 MT. PLEASANT ST N.W.—Youne 
Midwestern girl, gentile to share sudio 
room. Hobart 0588 beiore 3:3u. 

LARGE front room. 1 block from bus and 
car. Refined adult home. RA. 2721. 
SCOTT CIRCLE. 1308 lrtth St. nw.— 
Double rm next to bath, for 2 young 
men. Newly dec.. $15 each per mo. Also 
single rm. for young man. >22 mo. 
14 RHODE ISLAND AVE Ν W — Attractive 
double and single room, twin beds; unlim. 

12β 13th ST. SE.—Large front room. 5 
windows, sun 1 or 2. l blk. carlme. Gen- 
lemen or married couple. 

1819 MONROE 8T Ν W.—Room for lady 
who will appreciate quiet, cultured home. 
bath adjacent: S5. 
GLOVER PARK—Newly decorated single 
rm. Catholic family. Convenient. Rea- 
sonable. EM. Q8Q1. 
13th ST. N.W.—Front rm.. twin beds, 
semi-pvt. bath adult home, gentlemen; 
uni phone. GE. 3734. 
1309 SPRING RD. N W at 14th—Large, 
nicely furn. rm. with norch. Twin beds: ! 
unlim ph mo. Girls 
RESTRICTED N.W. 8ECTION—We 11-fur- ! 
nish^d room, modern home, semi-pv bath 
Oil heat, c.h.w. Conv. War Dept. "JO 
mm. downtown. Box 4'i-J. Star 
11th SE—Large fr. room, newly furn.; | 
walking dist. to Navy Yd 55 wk. At- 
lantic^ 311 # 

40(> GARLAND AVE Takoma Park. Md — 

Bedrm. in private home, twin beds, semi- 
pvt. bath 1 blk. bus; 2 girls preferred. 
8H. 7072-W 
TAKOMA. 220 Park a\e — Front room, 
next to bath, private entrance: block to 
bus; gentleman onlv^SH. 1~27-W. 
CHEVY CHASE. D. C.. 5931 31st pi.—Don- | ble. private shower: 2 men or employed j couple: Christians only: ?!·) week 
134·: INGRAHAM ST. N.W.—2 single rm.s. 
next bath: refined, immaculate home; gen- ■ 

tile r^ntlemen 2 car lines. 

LARGE. SUNNY ROOM, fine neighborhood; 1 

bus b'ock: women only: reierencrs re- 
quired. Shepherd 4340-W Sun. or eve· 

LARGE P.OOM n:c°ly furnished, near Navy 
Yard and Boiling Field, quiet section; 
adults only. AT 4443. 
251 4 13th ST. N.W.—Nice bright room for 
1 or 2. next bath: good transportation. 
4931 4f»;h ST N.W.—Twin bedroom, also 
single rm shower bath, use ol phone. 
EM. 8012. call before 12 noon. 

2023 4th ST. NE. Apt 7—Furnished bed- 
room. >30, women only, convenient trans- 
portation 
DU PONT CIRCLE — Bachelors private 
home offers unusual sngle room for 
Southern Protestant man kitchen priv- j ileves or meal* must have references: 
home atmosphere and refinement. *30. 
Box 443-X. Star _· _ 

LARGE ROOM With three unusual Win- 
dows. suitable for one or two women: no 
other roomers: references. North 2925. 
706 NICHOLSON 8T. N.W.—-Large front 
room, private shower; private, gentile 
home: conv trans.; young lady. TA. nsiftfi. 

strictly Drivate bath, garage, Iront and 
rear entrances :_men only. * 

41-7 18th ST. NE.—Nicely furn. room, 
next bath, for 1 or ladies preferred 
MI 0870. 
•^619 ;ird ST. NE.—Master bedroom, next 
bath, twin beds, unlim phone one block 
iransp.; $17.60 ea. _North 8587. 
CHEVY CHASE MD—Exceptionally pleas- 
ant room in home of refinement, between 
Wisconsin and Conn, aves.: cross ventila- 
tion auto heat, gentile gentleman. Wis- 
consin 4B:i4. 
CHEVY CHASE. D. C —On bus line; well 
furn rm private shower: refined, gent le 
gentleman; $:10; references: private home. 
two adults. Wood:ey_ ·281\!. 
WOODRIDGÉ—-Lar^e front bedroom, semi- 
pvt. bath, use of telephone and washing 
machine. Michigan 
335 CONCORD AVE. N.W.—Master bed- 

| rm.. adj. bath, twin beds; express bus 
line: gentlemen GE 

j PETWORTH. 701 Farragut st. n.w.—Lovely 
I room. .'I windows, corner house, semi- 

bath ̂ express,_busJ_CE1Jt8oS, _ 

j I ■>(!!< NO. CAP. ST.. Apt. ti—Nice. lge. 
sleeping room for J or c.h.w., unlim. 

j phone: reas. Phone ME. 5620. 

I GEORGETOWN—Very large studio room, 
overlooking park, suitable employed couple: 
unlimited phone in room. kit. priv park- 
ing available: S45. Phone Dupont 2R5g. * 

YOUNG MAN Govt, employe, share with 
another, combination living room, bedroom, 
bath, unlim phone; garage available, conv. 
transp.; $15 mo. RA. lflSH Sun. * 

CHEVY CHASE. D. C.—'2 bright, spacious, 
communicating front rooms, single, dou- 
ble: newly decorated; detached home. 2 
adults: V» block Conn, nve., quiet resi- 
dential: 5 min restaurants, movie, etc.; 
employed single ladies or couple, gentiles. 
Woodley *Sli>. * 

1729. tall 1731 Ρ ST Ν W.—Gentlemen; 
southern exposure; large lst-fl. front, 
h.-w.h.. e.h.w.; $30 month. · 

ROOMS FURNISHED. 
MEDIUM and two large non-housekeep- 
ing rooms in private home for gentlemen; 
good transportation. .'1405 14th at. n.w. 
CO. 5138. !<»· 
•Î1H4 FLORIDA AVE N.W.. Apt. 4M—Room 
With porch: Protestant lady: no smokina; 
drinking Government night employe pre- 
ferred: kitchenette available: 1\* block! 
from Connecticut. 

_______ 
Hi· 

DOWNTOWN, « » 411 Κ st. n.w corner Mas* 
ave.—Sincle. double room, newly lur- 
nlahed. decorated. 

_ 

CHEVY CHASE. D. C. —Bedroom, with ad- 
joining living room (lavatory in bedroom·: 
garage gentlemen pref Woodlev 4470. 
NR. 18th AND COLUMBIA RD.— Nicels 
furn. pvt. front room for 1 pirl. Jewish 
family 174!» Lanier pi n.w. CO. «V2H6-J. 
CONN. AVE. Chevy Chase. Md.—Ί roomi 
withJbath. on bus line. Wisconsin 2066. 
'•'Ms HALL PL. N.W.—Large bedroom, 
light and airy, next bath, private home, 
nnlim. phone » blk from car iine, 20 min. 
downtown WO. 5H-H. 
H.'il GALLATIN ST. N VV.— New furniture, 
double bed; fer 1 or 2; on bus line, $"5 
mo OF fi469 
;ί;ΐ09 16th ST. N.W.— Newly furnished 
double room, convenient transportation. 
Columbia '»4<>!i 

MASTER BEDROOM with private hath, 
twin beds; carsge telephone: private 
home. quiet residential: flu wk. 100 
Shepherd st .ChevvChase. Md OL P03O. 
Ρ ET WORTH. :Ϊ8·>0 7 th st. n~w.—Large 
room, suitable or 2; conv. transp., rea- 
sonable. TA. 8466. 
ARLINGTON. VA—Large single room in 
detached house. 3 exposures, near bus; 
gentleman, gentile CH. 5535. 
3517 A ST. SE.. Apt *:ιΐ4—Beautiful room, 
new home; single, male. FR. 8300, Ext. 

MASTER BEDRM private bath; gentle- 
man: express bus: no other roomers; 
$27.50: gentiles. 5527 2nd st. n.w. Geor- 
gia 7','î»4. 

1 SHEPHERD ST. Ν W — Pleasant, 
newly furnished room, suitable for 2 young 
ladies: convenient to bus and car; rea- 

sonable._TA »i?iS4. 
NEAR CAPITOL. opp Congressional 
Library—Clean, warm, comfortable front 
rm., c h w con v. trans uni. ph.; $25 
mo ;·.· 3rd t s.e.. Apt. 3 
717 GALLATIN ST. N.W—Nicely furn. 
room in small adult family; on bus line; 
gentiles only RA 
I CALVERT ST N.W Apt. 4 1 Com- 
lortably turn room, southern expos., 3 
windows: reudy Nov. 10 CO. .'170·» 
Mu·» KANSAS AVE. N.W.— Young man 
to share nicely furnished, modern room 
*ith refined young man. twin beds, $3.50 
wk board opt unlim. phone, conv. 
transp TA 77ΛΟ. 
PETWORTH. 417 GftUfttin et. B.W.—At- 
tractive room, on 2 bus lines: unlimited 
phone. OF 0490 
NICELY FURNISHED ROOM, 3 exposures, 
large closet, c h w •-hower, elevator, near 
car line Dupont 2KN\!. 
1330 mass, ave Ν w.Γ Apt. 24—Nicely 
furnished room, suitable couple or refined 
Rentlemen. next bath: quiet apartment 
SCOTT CIRCLE. 1521 R. I. η w For 
gentleman, front single room, every con- 
venience. service. 

DUPONT CIRCLE. 1316 19th st.—Single, 
double rooms, bright corner location 
walking distance, private home. NO. 0500. 

• 

1 949 LAMONT ST Ν W~-Large""iront 
room. Miiiable 3, also double room. Call 
Hobart 0194. 
4 Τ-* 4 BR AND Y WINE ST. Ν W —Comfort 
aole room. 1 or 2 men. semi-private bath, 
unlimited phone WO. 0682 
1003 22nd £ΓΓ. N.W.—Clean, comfortable 
double room. twin beds, unlimited phone. 
Shown by nnpoint^ent ME 4241 
BETHESDA—Sinale room with private 
bath Lady preferred Sun call O'iver 
4510. Mon. call DI 47oo. ask for M ?.. 
LARGE FRONT ROOM, semi-private bath, 
hot water Call MI. 5249 
17 41» PARK RD N.W.—Basement room, 
large, clean, well furnished with bath, 
private home: reasonable 
NICELY FURNISHED bedroom in~~apt 
suitable for '2 girls, *20 each. FR. 8300. 
Ev 344. 
MT. PLEASAIVT—Douole room. ρ v.. mod- 
ern home, overlooking park reas. 3230 
Walbr-.dge Dl n w NO 0827 
BELMONT ST. N.W., 143*. Apt." 2—Large, 
nicely lurn. rm ior girl, private entrance, 
family of 2; reas. Aaams 10rt9._ 
ARGONNE PL. 1640 near lHth ard Co- 
lumbia rd —Front room, unlimited phone. 
Man. SI2 mo 

6503 13th 8T. Ν W.- Large room, suitable 
2 or couple, next bath. Conv. transp. 
TA 7900. 

_ _ 

1347 A ST. N E.—Large room, next bath, 
twin beds, c h.w., unlim. phone. 2 men. 
Call TR 77*0 
ruuiNL» maw wants roommate, large iron: 
room, running mater, oil heat unlim. 
phone good transp. lpOl Harvard s_t_n w 

DOUBLE FRONT ROOM newly furn twin 
beds gentiles only. 1912 Newton st n.e 

GEORGETOWN. 1813 35th η w., Apt. — 

Bright, warm room, twin beds excellent 
Lransp. Adams 79()3 or Dupnn* eriOtf. 
1310 TEWKESBURY PL. H.W.—Newly 
iurn rm in new home, semi-pvt. ba'h. 
single or double excel, transp TA (>541. 
FOR DAYTIME USE a^ a studio, icr music 
practice. study or writinc: checrful. sunny 
room in private apt Box 4r»i»-J. Srar. 

WOÔORIDOff. 38$ 1 24th *«t. η e.—Large 
front room. 2 bedc: 2 buslines 1 block, 
empl. couple or men. Michigan 4'!M 
3016 RODMAN ST. Ν W.—Lee. room. 2 
closets, enclosed Dorcn. semi-pvt. bath, 
pvt. home, Slu mo., gentleman. Phone 
OR $53^._ 
2501 CALVERT ST. NW—Opp Shore- 
ham Hotel, southern exposure. windows, 
t^win beds. ad.', bath, near bus. Ml, 630β. 
!Τβ·: Ν ST. N.W.—Attractive sir.gie rooms 
ior businesswomen wallcinc distance 
downtown reaa. rates. WO 2620 
1435 PERRY PL. N.W.—Single atrra tiTe 
rm southern exposure, durable location 
refined Jewish family AD 2β30 
GrRL ΓΟ fHARE large attractive room; 
rent $20. 2017 Kalorama rd. η w. NO. 
7564 
182 BELMONT RD N W—Sing> alto 
double room, nicely furnished. near bath. 

1423 R ST. N.W. Apt. 33—2 large, newly 
furnish»»d rooms walking distance; near 
car and bus. HO. 9260. 
302P ALA. AVE. S.E—Master bedroom 
fronting Govt, park two exposures, semi- 

private bath and shower, c.h w private 
home, no other roomers, one or two gentle- 
men. * 

ΑΚΑΓΠΚΤΤΑ IClli'l M:rn α ν» κ* Uattor 
bedroom, new furniture, twin bed?, nex' 
to bath, shower, no other roomers: bus 
stop_jt door: gentlemen only 
830 CRITTENDEN N.W.—Large front 
room, npxt bath, newiy furnished, for 2 
g t η 11 emen or em p. couple. 
HOTEL. 144Π Rhode Island ave. n.w.—2 
rooms newly, beautifullv furnished ad- 
joining bath, accommodate 4 girls. ?5 
wk. each; cooking privileges for sma.l 
arid-.tional charge 
1418 PAR Κ WOOD PL N.W.—Double 
room, twin beds pvt. home: southern 
expogentiles: reasonable Columbia 1120. 
716 1st ST. N.W., '-ear Ùjiion Station— 
Large iron' room. wk. 
ATTRACTIVE SINGLE RM. with familv. 
in apt., for refined young lady: n.w.; 
conven. downtown. Box :i72-X. Star 
CLEVELAND PARK—Large corner room 
adjoining bath: convenient transportn- 
tion; only room rented, in private home; 
v :" single, S30 double WO 9363, 
SINGLE, comfortable room, running water, 
for quiet settled woman DI 48*7 
1 i PARK RD. N.W.—Single or double, 
conv. tran<.: semi-pvt. bath, voung ladies; 
Jewish home AD 3046. 
LIVING ROOM, bedroom pvt. bath with 
shower, c.h.w.. uni. phone, well kept pvt. 
home, for 1 or 2 gentlemen: $5o for 1. $»îo 
for 2: breakfast if desired. Phone WI 5544. 
1741 UPSHUR ST. N.W.—Beautiful room 
with semi-private bath in a refined home; 
1 or Jewish gentlemen preferred 
SINGLE OR DOUBLE, large, newly furn. 
room in new apt ; use of piano; 2 in 
familv privileges. PR. 8:too. Ext. .177. 
1511 WEBSTER N.W—Double room, pri- 
vate bath, large closet, garage: near trans- 
portation. owners home. 
NEAR TAKOMA THEATER. 67(13 Sand ν 
Spring rd.—Small room, next bath. $4 
week, gentleman. RA. 5638. 
SEPARATE ENTRANCE, nr. night schools; 
spacious suite. 2 rms.. light kit. privil.; 

persons. $18.50 ea. AD 2346 
NEAR WARDMAN—Attractive iron: room, 
private home: npar bus; $30: lady pre- 
ferred. AD 0149. 
CONGRESS HGTS. D. C—Room, clean, 
comfortable, for gentlemen only. 624 Le 
Baum st. s.e. ♦ 

1338 D NE.—South fr. rm.. 3 windows, 
next bath twin beds, oil heat, unlim. 
pnone; gentlemen: sgle.. $30: dble, 836. 
i: 111 Jftth ST. N.W.—'Wanted, young lady 
to share room with another; twin beds. 
Venetian blinds, shower, large front room. 
HO. «52 ». 
ATTRACTIVE comfortable room, modern 
home, oil heat. Va block bus; lady. 
Glebe 2221. 
Ιίη» Κ ST. N.W.—Large attic room; 3 
boys. Govt. emp.. $12 mo.; triple basement 
rm.. l.h.k. privileges. RE. 4078. 
1532 UPSHUR 8T. N.W.. at l«th St. bus 

furn and dec unlim. phone: suitable 3; 
gentlemen preferred._Taylor_"Ht!7. 
MT PLEASANT DISTRICT—Lovely doublé 
room, overlooking Rock Creek Park, ta 
snare with gentleman: twin beds, unlim. 
Phone. Call evening. Michigan 4817. 

EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY TOR 
Lady only—Beautiful pvt. rm. with seml- 
pvt. bath in new. ultramodern pvt. home, 
■i blk. ltjth st.; ref. req 4100 Arkansas 
ave. n.w. 

2009 QUE ST. N.W. 
Large front studio room: 2 studio 

couches; bright. airy: conv. walking dis. 

HOTEL "DON CARLOS," 
2007 Ο ST. N.W. (DUPONT CIRCLE). 

*4 C>ean Rooms, Quiet Street. 
NEW FURNITURE. MAID SERVICE. 

All-Wool Blankets! Inner-spring Mattresses, 
:t Tub-Shower Baths Each Floor. 

Û4-HOUR SWITCHBOARD—ELEVATOR 
One person, from $<S week. Two persons, 

from Stl wk.,_each. 
1331 EMERSON ST. N.W/ 
Attrac. sele. rms., 1 knotted pine, 3 

baths and shower, unlim. phone; reas 

1840 PARK RD. N.W. 
Nicely furnished room, double bed; $20 

month single. $25 double. 

1326 FARRAGUT ST. N.W. 
Large room, double bed: private home 

14th et c»r line. Taylor 0377. 9* 

814 Conn. Ave. 
(Next Claridge). 

Studio rra.. SS2; Ml·.. #24; dbi·.. ISO. · 

ROOMS FURNISHED. 
COLORED—1120 Lamont st n.w—Nicel: 
furn. rm.. next bath, for employed couple 
No cookina Conv trans Reas. 

COLORED—Near th and Penna ave. s.e— 
Ί fine. dble. rms.. h.-w.h., elec., 5. Cal 
TR. I #53. 

COLORED — Two well-furnished iron 
rooms, reasonable. 233 Elm st. n.w. 
MI 5434. * 

COLORED—«16 Third lie — Neatly~ fur- 
nished room. 1 gentleman. Govt, em- 

ploye; hot water all night 
__ 

1 ] 113 PARK ROAD N.W.—Colored, fur- 
nished rooms. CO 5970. 

COLORED. 526 23rd pi. n.e.—Newly deco- 
rated room employed persons only 
Trinidad ">**« 7. 
COLORED -For single person, man pre 
fer red. southern exposure, screened porch 
bath adlacent, telephone ext., ami 
Adams U315. 
COLORED e. action—Nicely furnlshec 
room, twin beds: suitable couple or Ί re 
fined men. home comforts, near car anc 
bus stop. 1 **4<) Girard st. η e Apt 1 ί<· 

COLORED—Uirl ν ill share room and kitch- 
enette with Quiet girl or settled lady. Cal] 

j Adams Γ1841 

I COLORED— 1 ·.'♦> 10th 8T. SE Neath 
furn. room with use of kitchen, heat, light 
gas and re frlgeration: couple ,_r e a s. 

ROOMS UNFURNISHED. 
1424 33rd ST. N.W.— ·: large rooms, ki'ch· 
en. private bath, heat, light, gas. $45 mo 
Adults. 
■ΊΜΙ l.'ith ST. N.W — Nice room.; one or 
two Protestant ladies: must be trustworthy 
11. between Jo a.m. and 5 p.m.. Apt. .'14, 
third floor 

M UNFURNISHED ROOMS with bath. Mich"· 
itan 1763 after 5 p.m. 

GIRL wishes to rent out unfurnished room 
in apt., semi-private baih. Box Gî-Z, Star, 

82ft 41 h ST. NE—2 light housekeeping 
rmv semi-pvt. bath; heat, gas. light incl 
AT (Mil:; all day Sunday. 

1 ô.'io UFSHUR ST. N.W.. bet. itfth st. bui 
and 14 th st. car—South rrn.. next bath, 
\'nd fl screened porch, unlim. phone, c h w 
Owner TA 4M4 
COLORED— 1 S'2Î» CALIFORNIA ST NW. 
Apt. *!—One large room ior Quiet employed 
couple. _Hobart 4,Y 

ROOMS FURN. & UNFURN. 
4.% M ST. N.W Extra large room, light 
housekeeping, use oi radio «nd telephone, 
$7 week 
44κ PARK RD. Ν W Lge. sou. exp rm 
nr. bath. turn, or '«nfurn S5 wk ior 1. 
or for ~\ ST. 4.~>h M st. s.w.— For $\!.5<j 
each. ΓΑ 4043. 
CHEVY CHASE. D C Attractive iront 
room, large close's: private home; con· 
vement transportat ion. EM H4 *!· 

5.Tl'IVa NO. CAPITOL—Large, beautiful 
room. furn. or unlurn., for I or ·* men 
or couple, kitchen priv private family. 
DOWNTOWN, ltith st. below L—Studio or 
dhle bed. next bath, large closets unlim. 
phone exclusive apt Call ME. 1 f>M 
71 :i D 8T N E.—Nicely furnished, clean, 
warm room; $15 a month, share bath 
With couple. 
BEAUTIFUL DOUBLE ROOM. *uitable «· 

or couple; near tran.ip ; kitchen privileges, 
TA. 4774. 
COLORED 1 4th ?! nw—Large 
rooms, southern exposure, no objection tc 

I Children 

ROOMS WANTED 
1 LGE. OR 2 SMALL unfurn lhk 

! rms. in refined home where _ children 
4'a and S12· will be given good care while 

! mother work* Box 4.10-J. Sta" 
YOUNG MAN Govt employe, wants furn 

I room Mi Pleasant near lrtth ef- bus pr:· 

I vate family Box ΛΙ-Ζ. Star 11· 

1 QUIET. Govt -employed gentleman, mod- 
ern single room, automatic heat, water 
prefer apt. b!dc., Capitol H:!'. or Mt 
Pleasant sections Box 4't-Z. Star 
MAN. Govt employe, desires single room 
in private family; reas Phone CO .'MM 
REFINED, educated business woman man·· 
single room, reaso-.able would like kitcher 
privileges Bo.\ 7 4-Z. Star 
UNFURNISHED ROOM, private or semi" 
private bath, grill priv. Box 7rt-Z. Far * 

CULTURED AMER, wants rm w:th con- 
genial people, sor cf people r:ef. to son 

! of furn:ture Box Star * 

QUIET EMPLOYED COUPLE, coubie room 
some cookinc pr;vilre#»s c* -e<* rref*rabh 
near ôth and Dahlia. 6H. 6274 before 

; noon 

; gentleman quiet elderly, desire· roon 
in private home Box 441-X Star P· 
SCAN middi^-aged. settled, non 
wants i.rnished room modern con\en- 

walk ng distance Navy Yard. Box 
4f>5-X. Star <** 
MASTER BEDROOM for employed mm 
S r a t e or.cp etc Pref. r w central. Box 
4.VI-X. S ar 

MAN. Gov. employe vicinity 14th and Par* 
rd : orefprablv private en'rance. 520 00. 
Bo* 1 I-Z Star 
YOUNG LADY desires room and bath 
rxchanee for secret s rial services in Norf lo- 
west Rnx 49t;-X. Star. 
SINGLE, employed good references, clean 
housekeeping place wanted c h * heat. 
light, ventilation. Box 4S7-X Star 
FIRST FLOOR or basement room vard 
(nr qu.»t dor. parkin* placf. rpa hsr.fij- 
man Rr\ *'1-Ζ S*ar 
Ρ R Ο FËSSI ON A L W OMAN oes'rpV room 
with another or family in We«:che«ter 
Apt^. or Wardman Park. reas. Box 47M-X. 
Sir 
PARLOR or r.avronm inr discu sion meet- 
ings. β to J1 adults, s to 11 pm. several 
evenings a week No dar.c.nc or md talk 
Want το pay about >2 ar. evenine. Give 
address a:.d phone Box ;>-Z._S:ar 
TWO refined young ladies des re well- 
furnished room, preferably with private 
ba'h. in Christian hnme. r«>a<onab> Avail- 
able about December 1 Box fi-Z. Star ■ 

COLORED— Pr«.te5s:onal woman, employed, 
cor^enial. wants to share the apartment 
of another lady. Box 48 8-X. S a r 

SUBURBAN ROOMS. 
NEAR FALLS CHURCH—Master bedroom. 
twin beds modern home prel· r 2 aentie- 
men or employed coupie. iaiis Church 

1 1807. 
ARLINGTON VÂ.» 4733 17th 8t n.— 
Larse front room. v.eli iurniahec. nex: bath; 
gentleman Call any t.me Sat. or bun 
weekdays after ό ρ m Chestnut _35ô2. 
2620 Ν. FRANKLIN RD Arlington. Va.— 

I 20 min. downtown, on ous line, single rm 
i for lady in new home semi-pvt. bath. 

$22.50 mo Chestnut 705S. 

Conv. bu<·. twin bees. new home : \! youne 
men. $15 mo. ea. GL. (JOT*J, Sunday anc 
eves. 

TUXEDO. MD.—l'a bik from bus. larg" 
room: married couple or two ladies: 
per mo each, with breakfast double ci 
sgle. beds. Mrs. L A Scheldt. Tuxedo. Md. * 

TAKOMA PARK—Spacious iron' bedrm 
new limed oak furniture, tw η beds, on 
bus line; $6.50 per week SH. Η4β3. 
1409 Ν. HERNDON ST. Arlington, Va — 

Furnished room. 1st floor, adj. bath 
shower: private home, near bus, Govt, em- 
ployes preferred. 
silver spring—Two connecting rooms 
bath, shower detached private home: rem 
either dble. or single. SH. 4'281-M. 
Lge. sunny room ::i new home or, Lr< 
blvd Va for '2 men. gentile: 15 m.n frorr 
Lincoln Memorial £15 ea. Phone Falls CH 
"2"!4 ! -W Sun. and eves. 

CORNER ROOM, aoub'e bed. next bath; 5< 
trans.; new Navy Bide Protestant gentle 
man. Glebe \MS7. 
.'i.02 20th RD. N. Arlington—Comfort- 
able quiet room, next shower bath: J 
block from Lee hwv. and Irving s? 
·:·: COLEBROOK DR Sliver Hill. Md 
Employed couple will share new buncaiox> 
wr.ii refined couple or gentleman: privileges 
reasonable Spruce 0T*5. 
WELL-FURNISHFD ROOM. pvt. family 
gentleman: r.'u mo. tiUlô Baltimore blvd 
Riverdale.Md. <)· 

BEJTHESDA—Large corner front room f 
windows; newly furnished .^plend'.d heat 
srmi-pvt barn 54 1 <i Edgemoor lane. 
SINGLE ROOM. furn.. private home, fo: 
refined, quiet gentleman: home pnwleges 
near Falls Church. Falls Church lON.t. 
ROOM AND BOARD for employed coupli 
or two ladies on farm. '20 minutes* driv« 
of city: e.m.i. Phone Falls Church. Va. 
856-J-2. ϋ· 

ARLINGTON. VA.—Large room. pvt. bath 
phone extension. Ί blk> 10c buses down 
luwu «nu uew navy mug. v/ue nmu 
Rois : $30. Glebe 3771. 

! ARLINGTON. 2316 North Nottingham ft 
—Bright, warm room .or 1 or ·:. shower 

! Gpntilps. Private home OX 0046-VV. 
; ARLINGTON. VA.— 1st-floor bedroom witï 

private bath. Middle-aped gentile pre· 
ferred. Con v. to bus Phone Glebe .375'-' 
KENSINGTON. MD.—Large. well-furnishec 
room, semi-private bath new home: con- 
venient bus. WI. 4"16 eves.. 8at. after- 
noon and Sunday 
ARLINGTON. VA 11 OH S. Highland st 
Large double room, twin beds, next bath 
unlim. phone: 10c bus to D. C.; neat 
new Navy B'de : board optional Govt 
employes; reasonable. Glebe 1 '-'MS. 
SILVER SPRING. MD—Large, well-fur- 
nished double room plenty drawer anc 
closet space;_nearbus. Slit ο ί·ι»44 

ARLINGTON. Va.—Front room in npw 

, home; convenient to new Navy bldg.: ter 
mmutps drive downtown: $22 per month 
306 8outh Courthouse rl 9· 
QUIET ROOM in new bungalow; con ν 
to Maryland University, breakfast optiona 
Warflel^H32o 
CHEVY CHASE. MD 4710 Morgan dr.— 
Pleasant room for gentile gentleman, semi· 
private bath. $30. Garage available 
WI. 3442. 
ARLINGTON—-Cozy studio room, adlacen 
bath and shower JO min. downtown, gen 
tleman ; 33.75 wtly. CH. 68Î13. 
ARL VA.—Large room, new home, doub!· 
bed; bus 10 min. city; walk, di.st. new Nav: 
Bldg ; $20. Jackson li»43-J. 
ARLINGTON. 3006 21st ave. n.—Fron 
bedroom, new home, private bath. 1 bloc! 
bus: $5 week. Gentleman. CH. θ!2ί». 
ARLINGTON—Furn. studio-recreation rm. 
knotty pine, flrepl.. unlim. phone; pvt. batl 
and entrance; $30. Glebe 3764. 
FURNISHED double room, twin beds, inner 
spring mattresses, employed couple or tw< 
men. Chestnut 4387. 
CALVERT HILLS. Md.—Lge., bright, south 
ern expos., quiet, new air conditioned; : 
te f»M.: nr. trans. WA. 4078. 
304 MAR8HALL RD.. Cheverly. Md.—Beau· 
tifully furn. suite, bedroom, living, privati 
bath, entire second floor, private home 
phone and maid service: breakfast If de 
sired: «dults only: reasonable. WA. 8284 
4«01 OLIVER ST.. Riverdale. Md—Nlcel] 
furn : pvt. family, garase available; 1 blk 
Balto. blvd.: reasonable * 

EAST HYATTSVILLE—Bright. cheerfu 
bath; new homa. Wir 

SUBURBAN ROOMS. 
(Continued.) 

ARL VA.—Comi sgle. rm.. show, ic h w: 
bus at door Hoc D C » park, f-pace; no other 
roomers. gentile.v .***207 Col. pike CH. 74H7. 
ARLINOTON—Room for lady or '-J young 
Bills; conv. to Navy Bldg also to bus 
lines; breakfast dinner. OX 0176-J. 
ARLINGTON—Double or single; dinner op- 
tional: garaee available: on bus line; J5 
min. downiown Glebe 
1 OR ~ WOMEN, room free for atayiner 
evenings as companion to wife. Phone 
Jackson 162l-J. 
ARLINGTON. 7J*J North Oakland st — 

Double room Ί boys, new home, reason- 

I able. Chestnut 144B. 
! LIVING ROOM, bedroom and private bath 

in nearby Va two gentlemen: 5 minutes 
to new Navy Eldg. Jackson 14Îi4-J alter 
" pni Sunday 
NICELY FURNISHED ROOM—Gentleman 

; preferred: 10c zone to Washington. Alex- 
! andna 

_ 

ARL. VA. 3:ill :ird st. η — Walkin* dis- 
tance Lyon Pk. and Buckingham. Va blk. 
H'c bus: lovely double room 

I 4(I!0 Ν *' 1 st ST. Arl.. Va—Idral for 2 
! girls. employed couple lee. bedrm., .win 

beds: 1 blk Lee hwy. at Ν Qumev 
ARLINGTON—Large room, twin bed*., un- 
limited phone, garage: will consider shar- 
ing new home with responsible Western or 
Northern rounle MI. 5520. 

SILVER SPRING. 
Attractive private home: walking dis- 

tance, .single or double room; «nod transp ; 

gentleman only: references SH. 445.Ί 

SUBURBAN ROOMS AND BOARD. 
ROOM AND BOARD for adult only. 828 
JlSI so L Arlington. V». * 

BEAUTIFUL ESTATE all conveniences; 
road to Annapolis: $10. $12.50 wfc 
Mrs. Τ R riiieef' Mitchellville Mri 10· 

TABLE BOARD. 
TABLE BOARD *7 Pfr week. Excellent 
food 7u-mile to new Navy bids "408 
Columbia Pike.. Arl Va. 1 Ο* 

COUNTRY BOARD. 
OOOD HOME in country for Ί ν iris. ♦>-* 
years will send to town hU'h srhoc-1 $0 
per wrpk; local references;. R. F. D. No. 1. 

j Βίχ \'Γ>χ. T/e«>burR Va 

ROOMS WITH BOARD 
4·.Ό OGLETHORPE ST Ν W Express bus 
ηr;\atp home; .."»«) each; excellent iood. 

! liF km;; 

i BliOOKE TEA HOUSE 77 111 Blair rd nw 
New management. gracious rooms: perm. 

1 or transient DinmK a pleasure, reserve 
! τ ion for partie»· SH ·1?ι:0·._ 

WOOD I EY PL. N.W ",i\ I Ί. vie Wardman 
Park Hotel. ffcinn Rk Ck. Pk.—Nicp rin. 

; G^ntlern:iη Fn:e^ food. I>irx>nt i»*·'·'.' 
NEWLY FURN twin-bed rm s»*mi-pvt. 
bath, excel meals, conv. transp; gentil»". 
Taylor *.*ί» 1 «» 

I.V.'.'t R I AVE Ν W.—Exclusive gueft 
house, desirable vacancy in basement for 
a fine young man Reasonable 
PFTWORTH lively newly furn. rms de- 
licious meals: eiris only; conv. trans : ex- 
press bus at corner 'ΓA 5H51. 
Ml" 1st ST N.W—Studio moms, all 
newly furnished: 1 double: also aftrv. Eng- 
lish studio basement rm. for men: pvt. 
lavatorv, ample close's excellent meals; 
expr bus service downtown. TA. See 
to appreciate 
1 Hi»κ que 8T N.W—Double rooms, twin 
beds. mntr-sprlriB mattresses, irood meals; 
*4 η mo HO 9S49 
1730 COLUMBIA RD—Master bedroom, 
furirshed or unfurnished, with breakfast 
or both meals CO '114 

CLEAN. MODERN Jewish home r.^ar bus 
and park unlun. phone. 3103 19th St. 
r. w CO 5008 
i :tOI RHODE ISLAND AVE Ν W.-VA- 
cancies tor i-entleman. ?3*J.50 up. 
Τ.Ί LAWRENCE ST. Ν Ε—f* doublé" rm Γ. 
for gentlemen 1 block ο bus or car, 15 
min to bus section _Call DU 14 1v 

: :4 :?** 34th ST. N.W. -Nice .«un η y room 

I 
twin beds, for '2 young men, &emi-pri\are 
bath pnvate_home. 
DOWNTOWN 'Jl'JR H fct. nw —Nej.r" War 
N! initions B'dc. Be··! board in town 

]M5 RHODE ISLAND AVE V W — Doub> 
room for gentlemen. $37.50 each. 
Convenient dov t.'own 

143* KENNEDY ST. Ν W7—Lovely d< 
tached home. able, rm., nex* bath, shower, 
oil heat: excel, meals, conv. transp 

; UPPER ieth ST Ν W —Very desirable va- 
i cannes, fer 3 or 4 every convenience, 
quick transp reasonable TA 0015 

j '2 BLK DUPONT CIRCLE—Vacancies frr 
"1 vnrff H n h'η and νπ!ρ ronrr 
M·· ra 1604 10th St. n.w 

OFF lerh FT. Mt Pleasant—Luxurious 
nfw heme, l.fvr lurnifhinF accnmmnriate 
criris; uni phone *ood food. AD 1151 

ARLINGTON VA .T21 I S Oleb" rd — 

Yr.unp m-n to «.hare room 'h pnoth^r: 
*4»' mc. O'her rocms. ea triple. 
SI·» e* double 5 m:n. to new Navy 
Bids: in mui to Washington 
attractively furnished room. a 
ber< delicious home-rookfd icon: recrea- 
tion rm uni ph<">n*> pyt norm NO 
JFWISH HOME Djpon* Circ> Nrwiv 
fwrr from rm twin bed b^th and 
shower: privileges: rejie NO 4Γ0ό 

; ROOM. BOARD with J^'h f-tmilv La Tie 
double brri to h*» shared bv *J iaci*»* or *! 
centlemer. reasonable Also »*acancv for 

: i rmlempn .n iarsre room u il tu.η bfd> 
4:···» Nf h «.? w τα π·: 1 

ROOM AND BOARD inr C younc lad es in 
'•efined home, twin bed*, conv. iran 

I MI 4SH'J 
! GENTILE GIRT to «hire larR* ant. op- 

posite Cathedra!. Call EM. 1 S'?H. rei- 
I rrencr? requ red 
1 ·:<·.ΐ!» !4th ST N.W—? double rooms, well 

furnished unlimired phone, men preferred, 
j retlOFftble AD ΗβΠΤ. 
! :ιγηι·: lHth ST Ν W—Vacancy for yountr 
j neopie home cookmc. unl»m. phone, show- 

ers gentiles. 
1 

NICELY FURNISHED ROOM n< xf to bath, 
for u. on\ae home: no other roomers; 
V»"> ea unlim. phone Gîebr 101C 

; 4034 ARKANSAS AVE N.W.. ju>t off 16 th 
-LUXURIOUS LIVING AT MODERATE 

COST. Vacancy for youne »nman in deco- 
ra or furnished couble in new moderms- 
tic house facing Rock Creek Par* ideal 
transposait. unlimited phone, iood end 

i fnn. TA 5(138. 
34 10 17th FT Ν W.—Special d;et accord- 

: ing to doctor's prescription, tray service 

j il desired. CD. 1178. 
CHEVY '"CHASE." MD—Attractive, large 
ducole room, adjoining bath, in spacious 

j home, for 2 persons desiring much better 
1 :i'anjhe usual. WI. OHO'J 

4416 loth ST. Ν W.—Large iront room, 
month: good i catior. and transporta- 

tlon: 2 refined. gentile_girls 
1.154 INGRAHAM ST. Ν W.—Two youîîg 
men twin beds, very comfortable and 
nice.y lurnished. southern exposure. S.'iT 

a r Randolph 
•'•'•11 14th Ν W—Cozilv furnished large 
room select food private bome -45; 
.udent or intelligent employée man or 

woman Phone CO. 4586. 11* 
ARLINGTON λ'Α.—Room and ira: foi 
two girls, home privileges 15 mm. to 
center of town; $40 mo. ea. CH. tf28tt. 
1524 UPSHUR ST. N.W.—2 connecting 
Singie rooms, for 2 people; excel, board. 

: pvt tamily also double rm. RA. 7621 
YOUNG MAN share room with For. of adult 

ί family. 3ge. rm twin beds, best food, a 
j real home. Woodley_3204 

'..'{H 12th ST. RE—Gentleman to share 1 double room, twin beds, with beard. 
Li 5122. 
PLEASANT DOUBIE ROOM~ private fam- 
ily: excellent trans., reasonable. ΤΑ. 332ο. 
V4 Hamilton η w. 

1515 MASS. AVE—Beautiful· well-fur- 
nished single room ladv excellent food, 
selective menus central, distinctive. 
4S.'{h 1 tjtii ST. Ν W.—Exclusive home, 
single room for young lady, excellent meals. 
Taylor 1 1 
1 :*#»€» TAYLOR N.W. -Private Jewish home, 
conv. transportation, unlim phone, home 
privileges, reasonable. RA. 70*.'5 
1 :<:>·: PERRY PLACE <ofT 14th>—Slô sec- 
ond floor, single and doubl® rooms adjein- 
ine ba'h. h.-W.h., c.h.w. AD. 9127. 

192 NEWTON ST Ν W.—Room "and 
board._gentlemen. S* weekly. Adams 4<»7:5. 

i 738 M ST.—DOUBLE ROOM WITH 
BOARD 
2022 G ST. Ν W—Vacancy for refined 
young man to share room best food; free 
parkinc: walking distance: pleasant sur- 
roundings: reasonable1 _____ 

4413 IOWA AVE N.W.—Jewish home, close 
to transportation. Large front bedroom. 
Georeia 0070 
1627 1 !♦: h ST. N.W.—One double room 
With board * 

1462 GIRARD ST N.W —Large room with 
twin beds, running hot and cold water, 
suitable for 1 or 2. Real home. 
172Π 3let ST SE.. Randle Highlands— 
Double bed. larae room: vegetarian meals. 

1010 5th ST Ν Ε---Single room: gentle- 
man: excellent meals; convenient to bus 

MT. PLEASANT SECTION-—Room and 
: board in apartment: 1 block from Mt. 

Pleasant car line; good meals; maid serv- 

I leg; girl Columbia 0160 * 

< 2011 WYOMING AVE.—Comfortable rooms 
i for young men: Ideal location. 

LARGE FRONT RM., private bath, new 
home, unlimited phone; excellent meals: 
$45 mo. double; gentlemen only. WI 1263 
SINGLE ROOM clean, comfortable, cross- 
ventilated: private iamily: excellent meals. 
Call_Bmerson <t>skî». Gentleman only. 
·: COMMUNICATING- ROOMS for 2 ΟΓ S 
refined people with private family table 
board. Also vacancy for 1 young man in 
twin room: dignified location. Λ701 J6tii 
st. n.w. 

5400 5th ST. N.W Apt 2—Want Jewist 
gentleman for room with or without 
board: reasonable^_RA. '*698. 
17.15 lflth ST.—Double room, connecting 
sleeping porch: walking distance, suitable 
%.l or _3. _ 

! NICE clean, first-fioor room. :{ windows 
I convenient n.w. location: special atten· 
I tion to those needing diet; S'tH.50. Bo? 

1 1 1 -J. Star. 
1 i»'*S Ji)th ST. N.W.—Lovely double out- 
side mis., private bath, semiprivate. nici 
meals: near Dupont Circle 

1309 17th ST.. above Mass. ave.—Singli 
and double: walking distance downtown 
balanced meals. Owner 
4224 16th ST. N.W.—Army officer s widow 
single rm. clcan, cheerful corner home 
exceUent^ meals. 
2624 WOODLEY PL.. near Shoreham Hote 
—Comf.. 2nd-floor room for 2; excellent 
meals: reasonable. AD. 0244. 
BROOKLAND. 3419 12th st. n.e.—2 ad- 
joining rooms, furnished, living and bed- 
room, suitable 4 congenial girls. NO. 6*85 

BERDICK S GUEST HOUSE. 
1914 16th et. n.w.—1st zone, bus stop 
Avail. Nov. 15. Large living-bedroom: 2 
refined women or centlemen. Alto lads 
share room. 

ROOMS WITH BOARD. 
• Continued ) 

1617 RHODE ISLAND AVE. N.W. 
LARGE DOUBLE ROOM WITH TRIVATE 
BATH OTHER DESIRAB1 Ε VACANCIES 
CONVENIENT TO THEATER SHOPPING 
DISTRICTS AND GOVT ΒI DOS. 

COLONY CLUB, 
IN GEORGETOWN. 

Attractively furntMied rooms with meals, 
reasonable rates Ν st. η w. 

DADIAN HALL, 
1x4·: ι h st. ν w. 

Single. triple and room for ynunjt ladv in j 
double, new furniture. distinctive address. 

JUST OPENED 
Chffrful. newly furnished rooms now 

available; excellent meals. 
2VMIÎ» MASSACHUSETTS AVE. N.W. 

BOARDING HOME 
For elderly people, laree grounds, porches. 

I oil heat. fcood food, trav service, day and 
j niKht care. Under supcrviMon oi Health 

Drpi Mil Madison s». Geo gia 

CLUB 2620. 
h st. mw.—A few 
liable a· _f*nce. 

CARROLL SPRINGS INN, 
FOREST OI.EN MD—BUS SERVICE. £0 
ACRES 50 ROOMS. «GOOD POOD 

SHEPHERD £D4u SHEPHERD δΤΗ. 

CLUB EMBASSY. 

W.'O IHih St. rr,w. -A lew choirs »a- 
Cannes available a' nnce 

l.T!l Κ st. η w.—Vacancies for ladie* and 
gent*. Walking distance. Excellent meals. 
Plenty baths and showery. Phor.e in rooms. 

FOUNTAIN COURT, 
Established guest, houses quiet location, 
select clientele; einzie or double rooms, 
superior meals. 3H4G lHth St. CO. 0294. 
Stone gateway. 

1401 16th ST. N.W. 
Vacancy for lady in larse double room, 

also for 1 sen'leman in basement studio, 
switchboard excellent meal· 

WE'VE GOT EVERYTHING 
Adorable rooms. Marvelous food. 
Rare hospitably. Enchanting sur- 

roundings. Prestige address. 
SINGLES WITH 
BOARD $50 MONTHLY 
DOUBLES b TRIPLES 
WITH BOARD FROM $45 MONTHLY 
For more than **."» \rar- the name 
KKOOkh ha^ been sv nom mous with 
the most famous Inns of history. Ί he 
glories of its food and restfulness have 
heen headlined by newspapers from 
coast to coast. 

BROOKE TEA HOUSE 
7711 EASTERN AVE. N.W. 

ONE BLO< Κ EAST OF GEOMSIA AVE. 
AND DISTRICT I INF. 

ROOM AND BOARD SERVICES. 
"free service—save time. 

Guest Homes Associated, at 
! Washinpton Room Exchange, 
1 with 900 well-located homes,1 
offers single, double and group 
rooms, some with running water. 

; private bath. A director with car 
; shows available space free to 
1 potential guests. Phone Colum- 
bia 8560. Sundav services. j 

ROOMS WITH BOARD WANTED. 
TWO YOUNG GENTLEMEN dosir·· vrnm ! 
a η fi board in pr.vate hfm· al! fur- 
nished apartment wou.d also be considpred. 
Box f»-7. S*a' 0* 
YOUNG GENT! EMAN desires room and 

j bo'-rri *vh cultured Spanish-speaking 
fami]y_ Box *?11 -J. S'a τ 
GOVT.~CTVIL ENGINEER middle-aged~de- 
.sires room <and hoard week days·, garage 

Box 4Πΐ«Χ. Star j 
BET CONG I IB AND MT PLEAS—Wp:'- 
furn rm a M lmn> *APll-cnoked Tr.ea'5 
for mal» Gov. *mpl b?.*h. mrt or semi- 1 

pvt quiet home. Box 4&5-X. Star. · 

ELUERLV c "· :red woman d"« roc room 
anw board in pv iami'v ; trsv service 
rhfii necessary DU. C27S 
GENTLEMAN desires room and board in 
nvt defined ?am:lv: residential. DT TOOn. 
r ir: c 30-4 30 daily. Mr Man! · 

WANTED ROOM AND BOARD for raarrtM 
ro'»DÎe near Oxon H;3Î. Md. Priva"» horrr. 
convenient transportation. Spruce 0103. 

9· 1 

EMPLOYED MOTHER and ¥-vr -old 
daughter re»*onab!e 10* bus far?: n« 
preferred Write, care Box 433-X. Sar. 

(>· 

COUNTRY BOARD. 
ROOM AND BOARD near Indian Head 
Md For particulars. write Box 3ÎP-X. 
Star j 
MOUNTAIN' REST TOURIST HOME -Sur*. 
?nd Thankscivir- turkev dJrrpr Nov. C". ; 
~'-*c 1 -A ρ m no'-.flpd 4 Π wkly. 
wk end- modern Mr? ο M Goche- 
r.our Ednburg. Va. Phone 7ί'·Η or War- 
Q[p' Η 1 » 

APARTMENTS JJNFURNISHED._ 
MTv^nnm^r ο* λλ no <—τ* *· e· ο 

i : 

rooms, kitchen elec. refer., r h v. util 
furn oil heat: Is: floor, close transn. 
DU 0234 

SXCSUEHT APT FCR OCTET rO' 
potire 2nd f. detached residence pvt. j 
rr.'r ί rm< kit -dinette. ba'h 4 expo? 
manv ulndowe. fi clod's. oil hea*. utilities 
furnished. bu«. stores: ?57 Shepherd."7C? 
2S! 7 QUE 8T SE.— ·: BEDRMi LTV.! 
:m kit din bath: heat, hot water furn ; | 

i *pntil· kc!u1'« *00: Wot |Jf WO. 7313 
_ 

I 
J !)no 8th ST Ν Ε —Crid FLOOR. ? RMS 
I kit pvt. bsth. utilities furn ; conv. transp 
^ gentile·. adults TR 1033. i 

NEAR CONN AVE AND M ST -—2 ROOMS, 
bath, porch, pvt entrance Will renova'e 
to glut tenant Call NA. 6620 \ 
5· ] ·'. EYE ST N.W —.'{ ROOMS. KITCHEN 

1 and ba?n. Ç.'.7.5<> repre*enTative on pren- 

; :^ec. J A HAYDEN. AGENT. NA. 7312. 
; Woodwarc Bldg. 

CLINTON" ST. NE — 2 ROOMS, 
kitchen bath heat, lipht. eras Included- 

! new.y_decorated Dopont 8526. 

I 2844 WISCONSIN AVE N.W. — 2 BED*- 
room?, living room, dining room, kitchen, 
bath, porch. ?S.=S F. M PRATT CO. 1017 
Κ st. η w. National 8682. 

25S 15th ST. St.—2nd FLOOR: 2 LARGE 
rooms, kit., bath, glassed porch, gar e«ec : 
oil heat: pvt. home. conv. Navy Yard Gal- 
'inser Hosp.. airport: references: adults 

I 111 HAMILTON ST N.W,—PRIVATE COR- 
r.er house, living rm bedrm dinette, kit. 

, and bath: 2 porches: our side exposure 
THE ROYALTON. f»l« M ST N.W —APTS 
of 5 rooms and bath This building :s 
well kern clean and within walking dis- 
tance of downtown Rent. .«rtO per mo. Do 
not miss this rra] nponrrumty J A 
HAYDEN. AGENT. NA 7.312 Woodward » 

j Bldg 

APARTMENTS UNFURNISHED. 
(Continued.) 

1312 HOIXY 6T. N.W.—2 ROOMS 
ntehen and bath AU itood-eine rooms. 
»nd inclosed unhea'<*d porch ~nd floor 
private detached home. _S>Î.V 
»!»·;.« 1st ST NW. SO. Ί—·.' R K B 
M7 50. r:·::: Ι) M. ri e. 1st ft 4 r k 

h-wh. i.T.'.SO. THOMAS 1'. BROWN, 
il 5 4?h st s.w 

MR. DUPONT CIRCLE, ·.!:»H DECATUR 
ol. η w.— Γ» rm.' bath. paneled came rrn 
oorch. warden. «75 See WO ohoo. 

îfiMl lifh ST. N.W Jnd-FLOOR FRONT 
newly decor £ rooms, kit bath heat, 
jtilitjei. r^lR : employed «entiles r^a 

rr.'ti CHESTNUT ST N.W.—Ά RMS KIT. 
Dath. drt. homf. newly dT,. iarye closets, 
Tear ear' and bus RA 4iS 
[ AM NEARJNG THE COM; LETION OF A 
lar«e apt b!d«. in the heart o! downtown 
^'a-hinetrn. only a Jew minute*- walk to 
most Govt depts.: delightful bright, clean. 
i:eu 1 γμ k and h. ap;· tiled baths, 
r.cdrl kitchens. s.Vi include· utilities, 
■levator service; carefully ν »cted tenarrs. 
7he Canterbury." Hi4 .'irri sr w Adults 

A'G^DRIDGE. *:πΐι» CHANNING ST. Ν Ε 
in air attractive community amia COUntry- 
ike surroundings. chermiXig large apt. in 
.mall, nearlv-new. Colonial ant. bldg. ~ 

arge bedroom1, modern bath, model kitch- 
*n. spacious dinette, living room; utilities 
nret. etc included a^ ?75. Apply D. S 
NASH 131 β Brvant sr. ιι,ν 

LARGE UNFURNISHED ROOM LARGE 
:lcset space. in Apt. ltith and V r u for 
ady. share bathroom with owner: near 
ar and bus lines; immediate occupancy; 

reasonable rent. Box 478-X, gtar. 
1309 :ud 8T. N.W.—1 RM.. KITCHEN, 
screened porch: partly iur. or unfur expr. 
bus service, adults 
MODERNE STUDTO APTS. Ht NEW ί_ 
Famny houses, f57.50 and *βΟ—Consis'. 
ing of living rm o#>d rm.. kitchen, dinette, 
and bath, laundry, basemen* and yard 
rent includes heat. elec. arid gas all con- 
veniences of a modern apv with The a- 
mo^phere and accessorl»"· of a individual 
home. These apts are on Haw a" a\f hrr 
1M and \*d nr. J Β TIFFEY .V* Son j !*oni_North Capitol Randolph *'5βί». 
{·:.·{ 11th ST NE ΓΟΟΜΡ RATH i 
electricity. h -w h all ou»iide ronm d 
floor. 5d. H. H CARTER. «1.*ί 15th 
il v. Ν A 4 1* S 
loi·» FLOWER AVE BEDROOM LIVING 
room dme"e kitchenfr. bath. μι·"1 
for count··. v'i4 5o Af>·. No 1 Op*". Ft" 
1 ·:-♦*. WM. F CART.IN si ΙΓ» Georgia < 

Sih er_Sorir·· SU 1 !·t il 
rwiMi CONNECTICUT AVE î IV IN G 
rot m. fo.ding bed. r!r* » ■ room- ki'ri.' 
cabinet ci k. Mo to quiet persr-r oc< .- 

pancy__15th JANITOR>or WO 
l.ilii 4 Λ τ h PL S F ENTIRE \nr FL i 
pU entrance. :{ room.·, kr a'h. 4 λ:· ν i 
closets: u'a uni*·. lu m. O'uel nnpl. couple 
only; refi required reariy Nov "· ·*■»'..*· 

REMODELED HOUSE APT » ROOMS, 
kitrhei ba'h fireplace· *«",»» Alexat 
dria HARRIET HOLTHER. a:η ·. ΝΑ 
·:ι»,»·, 
·! LARGE ROOMS KITCHEN AND BATH 
mrdcri: conv ."»<· <·;ι·. be seen » ves 

pm or call Ri· I IW» for appo r, 
ment. Apt NEWARK APTS 

H',ο»; EASTERN AVE Ν Ε.—SMALL Μ- 
rrom apt ipml-pv hatn. utilities fur- 
: ,-hd >35 ΤΗ 1 .">75 
1434 PAIRMON1 8T NV, ] LARGE 
front room and kitchen. newly derora^rt 
in private home: ai. utilities furnished to 
working couple $40 mo 

141? NEWTON ST. Ν W —2 ROOMS, 
kitchen and fca'h. 

ΓΗΕ EARL APT J15-11? Ε ST SE. 
Apt 5 West—Three rooms kitchen and 
bath $45.SO month OWNER EM *-'07.S 
DOWN [OWN NR GOVT. DEPfS —1 R 
and 1 gf kit., pvt tile bath. M 7 50 mcl. util. 
1 mo1» -.:4th 5· nw ME ••741» 
2 ROOMS BATH. JN BASEMENT OFF 
Wisconsin a\e $15 mo *o desire b> per- 
son handy with tool? Emerson 24β4 
·,ΌΗ CHANNING ST NE.-1 RM Κ ITCH* 
la-cf porch. $32. inc.. gas. elec rcfc., 
•dult8._ ·__ 
4 ROOMS AND EAT Η FOR QUIET Em- 
ployed coup.e gas. heat and ligh: included 
nr. pets 1 TjiO 16th Si se 

UNFURN APARTMENT WITH PORCH 
Λμ month. »; :?_F st. r. v. 

5500 Ôth ST. NW. COR KENNEDY—'J 
lirre bright rooms, kitchen, bath new.y 
decora *f-c. $55. Ser_janitor 
5 ROOMS AND BATH: HEAT FURNISHED 
6 oui miles beyond Sliver Srring j-hr.p- 
p.ng <"er.:er avaiiable Nov. ]5 54.50 
mo For inspection see A'ice M Gayior, 
*15 Sl:*o eve. S.lver Spring Md 

F Kaywocd Gardens Apts, 
28th Al t pshcr Ste.. Ml. Rainier. Md. 

Turn ".c>*th on Entter» ^ * c* F J 
A-r χ Ε. o.occa la ί«ι on ζ 
tiocks to l'ps/tw. 

Reservations token for occupancy 
Dec. 1st and 15th. Also appli- 
cations received lor Inter tenancy. 

• All Rritht Oul«idf Rooms. 
• All Vtilitirn Furnished 
• Plrntv Lawns. Trees and Parklnt 

Space. 

Con Be Seen Doily Until 5:30 Ρ M. 

Or Phone WArf.eld 6200 

Montgomery 
Arms Apis 

3700 Colesville Rd. 
Silver Spring, Md. 
Modern Elevator 

Building 
Reservations Now 

Being Received for 

Occupancy about 
Dec. 1st and Jan. 1st 
Representative on Premises 

H. G. Smithy Co. 
NA. 5903 811 I 5fh N.W. 

Spring Gardens Apts. 
8001 Eastern Ave. 

(Between 16th St. & Ga. Ave.) 

For immediate occupancy. Remaining suites 
contain living room, dining alco\re, 1 bedroom, 
kitchen and bath. Modern, fireproof and sound- 
prooi building; parking facilities; gas and electric- 

ity included; air-cooled and carpeted corridors; 
ventilating door for each apt.; built-in tubs and 
showers, ventilating fans in kitchens, recreation 

rooms, laundry rooms and ample storage space. 

Open Daily 9 A.M. to 9 P.M. 

Representative on Premises 
To Reach: Out Ga. Ave. to D. C. Line, turn left on East- 
ern Ave., or out 16th St. to D. C. Line, turn right on 

Eastern Ave. to premises. 

Π7) / + W i /* S) i /S7/tA sTfSOsil i/7 
/ ex 

2M80 J6l/i S/i., ^ylcW/wcjt 
Washington's Newest end Most Distinctive Apartment Residence 

Remaining suite» contain living room, dining alcove, 
one bedroom, bath and kitchen. 

nnrv rnp ivcPFPTinv η Αϊϊ ν ppnM 

11 A.M. to 9 P.M. 

OFFICE ON PREMISES 

Randall H. Hao.ver Si Compan y 
MC««»o**Tie 

Real Estate 

Μαηαςing Agent 
1321 Connecticut Avenue DEcatur 3600 

APARTMENTS UNFURNISHED. 
25<l Vth ST Ν F -ENTIRE 2nd FLOOR; 
cony. rn tran.*D-. r.'ar Navy Yard, heat· 
Its, rtfc 
ft.VM 4th ST. N.W Oentlies. ] room» 
kitrhen. I»rice screened porch ba'n, util, 
furn employed couple reasonable 
MT. RAINIER. MI") 400i» .'loth 8T.— '!r,4 
floor largr ap' privât** entrance bath; 
newly decoravd. convenien' cars and bus: 
h.-w h furnished only man an^ « fe 
In 1 *-t apt below and very congenial: ?4.">. 
Open Sunday. Owner prient Monday 
IΟ ρ m. and Tueday. or rail WA 7ήί»ί» 

TAKOMA PARK—2 ROOMS. Κ ITCH Ε V? 
dinette, oath urn shower. :t closets, Mor- 
as, space Will ron. .der partly lurni^h- 
incr Call SUro #.'<47. 
Mum Tth ST NE 2 BEDRMS LIVINÔ 
rm lge. dinette and kitrhm combined. pvr. 
ba'h, entire '.nd fir., utilities iurnlshed; 
#50; adults 
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY — ftôl NICH- 
olson .«-t. r w —Living room. 2 bedroomv. 
dinette, kitchen and private ba'h; heat. 
light, gas furnished._ Randolph 21H5. 

1306 4Th ST 8.W.—916.50. 
2 rm^ bath, fitove heat; water In kit.; 

U\J nrv 1IV.I 

FLOYD Ε DAVIS CO 
Ιβ2»_Κ S NW. National 035g. 

"immediate occupancy/ 
3H?1 NEWARK ST NW. NO 407 

2 rms kit d:nefie. ba'h: refg heat, 
hot water furn $,e>0. Apply janitor. 

FLOYD Ε DAVIS CO 
l*?r> Κ ε· Ν W. National 0352. 

1324 Η ST Ν Ε. 
One room kitchen ar.d bath. ?22 50. 

GUARANTY REALTY INC.. 
1023 10-h S· VW NaMonal 0537. 

7303 GEORGIA AVE N.W. 
Entire 2nd floor over store* private en- 

trance 4 rooms, krchen and bath. 3^0 
month 

Open Todav 1 Ρ M Until 5 30. 
J A WEINBERG CO 

Woodward B.dg^ NA. 5500. 
200ft BELMONT RD NW—2 LARGE 
room? Kitchen, bath large closet. 2 ex- 
posure.4. newly decorated. 

M MAY DOUGLASS 
171·: 20'h St Ν w MI 4212. 

APARTMENT VALUES 
*:!· Sra*on Ρ' η ·* :i nr.· ko oath *!ec 

yas h.-w.h. ill"'!'-' iur HO 00 
v.{. HUh s*, η w No. Ί—.'J rm« k;* bar ft. 

elf (j.. ga h.-w h 42.50 
H A HUMPHRIES. 

Hts Nor;h C^p;'o! S* Rr;,l '· ΝΑ H;:to. 
.ill! J r. SI. N.E BEDROOMS- LIV- 
!?.: room. dinf^r-,;i'fn'r,r"i rr va'r b-ith, 
r· irrer.f dur ml:· P'' a.. J > 

••irni^.rri 

i:r; stailes st ne ·..» rms kit". 
bath u'il. c! Vem*:tr blinds pvt. 
«•n* r *5n Franklin HI·' 
ils nth ST Ν Ε I ROOM KITCHEN, 

porch: all utilities .ncluded. ?·'{"> month. 
Atlantic .">«»♦ 
BASEMENT APARTMENT. SUITABLE FOR 
couplr. who will take rarr of ap" builcirg 
for par?, rent Contains one room, kitchen 
and bath. Phonr 
WM. H. SAUNDERS CO.. INC., 

1519 Κ W W. 
_ 

PI ΗΊ5. 

NEARING COMPLETION. 
1 Γ»ι Τ M f n e—2 rtom*. d ne*te, 

k 'rhen ar.d bath. Ras hea*. rr-irieeration; 
Hr> On r η 

FRANCIS A BLUNDON CO.. 
SQ& H 8t. NW 

NEW. EXCLUSIVE APT. 
THE WINCHESTER LUZON 

♦'.♦if·I ï l'h S· N.W.—Nearmg Completion 
4 larpr rooms ?79.5j 5 larpe rooms ϊ*9 ~>0 

Living room.·· llx"! 'pome ]4x'to dm· 
ms room» IIxlô bedrooms. l Jxl*. 3 to θ 
closet·· you can w into 

UTILITIES INCLUDED IN RENT 
Sw.tchb ard and Elevator S- v.ce. 

Mr« Hyat. Re* Mer f>r. Premises. 
10 a m. to 5 P m ΤΑ. ββ<>4 

THE FOLLOWING ARE 2 
rms., kit., cf. a. and bath 
with screened porch: 

UNHEATED. 
3—.(14 ITh st h S.12 51 

Li—410 Keni.edv 5 nw 3f*.0û 

Β F. SAUL CO 
f>!!5 15th St NW Wa-;onaI ?100. 

2501 CALVERT ST. 
Op»c<:te Shorfham Hotel—4 room1 

fever t---h and porch 5·Ρ0; 1 room and 
oath. j4" 

WEAVER BROS INC 
D: -ii"' WASH BLDO 

1744 PENN. AVE. N.W. 
·: APTS EACH Π BED RM S LIVING RM 

KITCHEN AND BATH «·*η.«*5 
C.if:. ίο: I"\p'C':t. After C Ρ M. 

HARRY A OLIKER CO 
91» l.Vii S: _N W. NA. Î15T. 

NEW BUILDING, 
1T41 Tnn:dad Ave. NE 

Accepting reservations for n^w «ρ·?. 
1741 Trinidad avp r. ρ 

J. H. REALTY CO., 
1121 Fia. Ave Ν Ε TR Î''3C 

THE EMBASSY. 
Lar?e living rorrr .are" Murphy bf-.· 

ici'Chen dinette ar,d ba'h. 6uar: 
cas.ern expe.-ur* 

S70.00. 
1613 HARVARD ST. N.W 

Dupont 3225. 

DOWNTOWN—$67 50. 
Exceptional ap* c!oee to Govt 
De pis business district. sfor* 
cars fc H-srory ftr^prorf build.r? 
with C4-hcur phone ana elev. s*'vjc. 
Foypr. living room ftedrr-m. k.· a*-d 
ba^h and larg* screened-in p^rch 

1812 Κ STREET N.W 
EMBASSY TOWERS, 

1 eCf Fuller S* Κ w 
(1 block south ci l*th ard Ce' Ψ3. * 

2 room? dmettf kitchen and ba*h 5 
elevator service. Re«:dcr.·. manager· AD 

BOSS & PHELPS. 
141Τ Κ Ν.Vf ΝΑ Ρ""" 

GEORGETOWN. 
Ά' room* 4 necroomv oatn< ι:ν· 

Ins and dmin? rooms. modem kitche- 
flagstone 'errace. lar?e trees side- yard A 
utilities Included P:rnLshed. mo : 
unfurnished ?1S5 Private er*rance 

■ B 2-bedroom aune. 2 baths, modern- 
istic sun parlor- 23x10. p!ate-?!ass picture 
windows flagstone terrace, modern kitch- 
en· furnished, *1î."ï mo: unfurniahed. 
«150; a:, utilities included Private en· 
trance: references Michigan 2825 
CO* Ο RED. NEAR Pth and YOU Ν W.—3 
rooms, bath. elec newly papered and 
painted: S25.5<< HOHENSTEIN BROS. 
2r h ***β H sts η e. FR. 3000 
COLORED—NOW AVAILABLE IN MY 
large ant developmer.· 34 tn 48 G st s » 

modern- 2-rm k and h ap* heat, hrt 
water, aas included 540. See janitor, 
bsmt.. No. 40 G s: s w 

COLORFD. 1415 YOU ST. Ν W —1 RM 
kit and b elec furn 532.50 tdults 
only GUY TINNER. 1 ίΟβ You it. η w. 
North 4POT 
COLORED. 2 rooms, kitchen and ha'-. 
535.50 no children. LINK INS CO. 1623 
H st. η w. 

COLORED—NR. DUPONT CIR—REFINED 
adults: 2 rooms kit ta'h. private home. 
utilities îr.cl : *45 50. NO. 7630. 
COLORED— 1 OOl GALLAUDET ST. NE — 

2 rooms, -".itchen and bath «33 5θ. 
F ELIOT MIDDLETON. 

223 Investment B'dr RE 1 1 S] 
COLORED APARTMENT VALUES 

100f) Monro# s: nw Apr. 3—1 room, 
kit oath, ^lec cas h.-w h «3? 50 

R A HUMPHRIES. 
80S North Capitol St Realtor. NA 6* Id 

COLORED. 
1421 FLA. AVE N.W. 

Newly renovated, completely priva*# 1st* 
floor art 2 rooms, kitchen bath recep- 
tion hail; heat. pas. light furnished ς >5 
monthly. 

2nd ^nd 3rd f!ror ar* —5 room* kitch- 
en. bath reception hail comple'«iv pri- 
vate. «ι'·5 moith. FEDERA! FINANCE 
CO., PI 5 Hew York nw ΝΑ 141* · 

COLORED 
Lovely, unfurnished apprtmen*. * ronrr*. 

kit. and bath 50 11 (»T Euclid st. r 
CAPITAL VIEW REALTY CO, 

f>25 Nrw York Ave N.W. 

A DA BTiif wiTr riinkiirup^ 

WOMAN. GOVT EMPLOYE DF?mE> 
congenial lady to sharr newly furn. modern 
bp' in nw_section TA s 
NR. DEPT AGRICULTURE-BUREAU OF 
Engraving Walk di?t. downtown hp.vr 
fur llv rm din rm kit. and ba'b. J -r» 

bPdroams op' oil hpat. Fncidaire. sas 
r?ncp with ovpn bra? control: hpat, light, 
gas furn. 11 τ h st. *w 

ATTRAC LARGE LIVING ROOM BFP- 
rooms. foyrr. kit in com locatpd bp*. 
house: settled adults. gentile? «1*25 
Call CO 174 β. Sunday of gvgg after 
WOODRIDGE— DETACHED HOME COM· 
bination bed-living room, kitchpn-dinet'r. 
g h 1 Fricirialrp pmplovrd gentile 
couple 24th st. η ρ 
43» DECATUR ST Ν W' "ATTRACTIVE 
ap? : 2 rooms. modern kitchen, private 
bath, lge cln.set. screened porch, gentiles, 
married counlP_onlv. 0* 

2 ROOMS DINETTE, Κ AND Β INCLUD- 
ing lir.pns. Ptc «·}♦·» ppr month. District 

evenings_and Sunday. 
YOUNG LADY DESIRES ATTRAC.. CON- 
genial £enti!e girl 3<»-35, sha>-e beau', 
furn. 1-rm apt *40 mo ·; 1C4 Evp st 
Apt 40'!_ RE .'l404_Sun or eves 4 tn-7. 
800 21st ST Ν W —-ATTRACTIVE FRONT 
art '.I large rms.. nicely furn eiec. reig 
$55 mo including gas, eiec. 
< < πτν err χ? rcrxfT. 

; private hath «hover, newly decnratpd. 
Utilities incl. Clepr< comfor'rtble. Empl. 
adult* only LT ROOO after β 

CONN AVE—WILL SHARE IARGE APT. 
1 or room and board I iadie.s Hobart 43«0. 

Am n· 
I FRANCIS SCOTT KEY AFT HOTEL. 2<»th 

and ¥ sts r w —Fireproof A A A ; one 
room. kit. dinette, pvt bath. 1 or 2 ρργ- 

! son.*: day week: Fripidaire f'jl· service; 
! nicely furnished: no ratsjor rios.^ NA 54 

ΓΑΚ PK MD .'<·» ETHAN ALLEN AVE. 
I Off Ν. H. »-—Pvt del. home Ir rm bedr 
I kit pvt ba'h ."{ closet1 new Electrolux; 

phone, laundry pri*· : suit 4 adul'v Nr. 
bus.IT wk. or 50 mo SH T'>'5-W. 

RANDOLPH PL NE. EAST OF 
Bladpnshure rd.—2nd fl furn 2 rms.. 

I pvt. bath and cnt., semi-pvt. home, adults. 
ÏMMËD~POSS ~ΊΓR~T~K7~Β OCCUPÉ BY 
lient. Marine Corp. leaving city: q· adults. 
3430 Brown sr. η i..>J)]k. west lflth 
GIRL TO SHARE HOUSE IN SUBURBS", 
heau'ifully located; fir»piarr. porrh. c». 
rase, rea.v: »lth .1 buMnessgirls. RE. 
B7P0: pvtf Shan 1S?»T 
2 ROOMS. FLEC RE PRO. SR. A1ÊO 1 
rm ?403 P'nn. *·° η τ 

ι Continued on Next Page.) 



APARTMENTS FURNISHED. 
t Continued. ) 

£6 LONGFELLOW 81 N.W.—3 ROOMS, 
newly decorated brdrm liv. room, kit.; 
til utils turn pvt home: S5J "><· 
Τ ΑΚΟΜΑ PARK MD ««05 EASTERN 
eve—Large living rm kit., din gas, 

lights._refrg ._SM: 50. Sllgo f»31S 
ATTRACTIVE 'Î-RM. APT : FRIGIDAIRE 
Utilities: pvt. entr express b"is. employed 
roupie: $35. W51Ç flth n.w 
YOUNG LADY TO SHARE ATTRAC Ί RM 
kit ba'h. twin beds walking dis. PR. 
4073 lifter rt:.'tO Din all week 
LOE BED-LIV. RM KIT. PVT BATH, 
c h w refg gas. elec furn det. house. 
Adults Ç4 *. ."S « » mo. ."JOO Randolph pi ne 
<1 blk. Ε BladensburK rd bet R and S » 

YOUNG GIRL TO SHARE SMALL APT. 
with another Park rd section, reason- 
able. Phone Adams 551!< 
Î37C RANDOLPH ST. N.W.—Young lady. 
Jewish, to share apt with another lady. 
Reasonable Randolph 7923. 
2204 1st 8T N.W —UNUSUAL LRG 2 RM. 
front a m : twin beds: near bath; util.; 
adults $4fi AD 9873 10· 
1474 COL. RD MAYCROFT APTS APT 
COe—C emp Govt, girls to share my laree. 
pleasant. 2-room apt cor.v. trans 
churches shopping: all home priv ; reason- 
able unlim. phone. CO 1474 

CH5VY CHASE D C.—A SPACIOUS 
bedroom and livinc room, nrivate bath, in 
beautiful private home nicely furnished 
corn*, transp. *2 gentlemen: x each: 
unlimiteed ohone. Emerson 8738 · 

"Government employe will share 
his apartment, .separate beds downtown 
modern building, gentile. Protestant. No 
tmokers or drunks. S-5. Box 4.V--X. Star. 

ÊETWORTH^ 405 DECATUR ST Ν W — 

Llv. rm.. bedrm. twin beds: complete 
kitchen, all utilities, phone. Gentile 
adult s 

Lady <gentile* το share~modern 
/-room. k b. apt. with one lady, twin 
beds, available 1 t h 1 tit Ιλ near Que η w.; 
*30. Michigan Ex ."»oi 

SUBLEASE '.'-ROOM FURNISHED APART- 
ment. vicinity lHth and Columbia rd. 
Columbia 8»w: · 

WILL SHARE MY COMFORTABLE 1- 
loom kitchenette apt. with congenial em- 
ployed girl downtown NA. '.Mist. Apt. 1" 

CONN AVE —THREE RMS AND BATH 
for middle-aged, refined woman In re- 
fined private home, newly decorated a.m i 
EM 1S40 
REFINED LADY OR GENTLEMAN TO 
share new ap with couple, on ltitli st. 
Phone Adams i»i after f» ρ m 

Τ ΑΚΟΜΑ PARK -SUBLET FURNISHED, 
healed rooms and bath, first floor, mod- 
ern house <7."> Call Sli«o < » 1 ! » 

MT. PLEASANT WILL FURN RECRFA- 
tlon rm. kitchenette for eirls: pvt. lava- 
tory: pvt. ent. conv. trans ; *14 each. 
CO .14 s·'. 

"ΐηι m qt ν vv APT s t I.GF ROOM 
and large kitchen all conveniences; lovely. 
bright apt, for settled couple 
"Ί15 :trd ST N.E—BEDROOM. KIT 
and Inclosed porch, refg utilities. S4.V, 
employed adults 
14·:·.' 44th ST NE -I ROOM. KITCHEN 
end bath large rooms. Ί closets; utilities 
turn.: c.h.w Trinidad o:w: 
YOUNG LADY TO SHARE 1-ROOM APT. 
with meals: 1 

2 blk. 1 i»th st bus. 14th ft. 
γλγ line· uni phone, laundry privs.; refs. 
fxch : MO mo MI 8504 
Young girl to share lge rm and 
fover. kit bath, apt with 1 other; conv. 
trans. Call HO 4:to0. Apt 4:::» 

MT. PLEASANT—ATTRACTIVE FRONT 
basement apt pvt. toilet: employed couple; 
refined surroundings. Call ΤΑ 5Λ0.V 
2 YOUNG BUSINESS" C.IRLS TO 8HARB 
beautiful 4-room apt with other girls 
reasonable; convenient SH 4«»4T-R 
3 ROOMS BATH CLOSE TO ROLLING 
Field Indian Head Navy Yard « mi. 
from D C. Md. utilities turn «47.50. 
information, call Locust 4 14-F-l 

Ond ST N.E —ROOMS FRIG ID- 
airr cooking utensils, sink, utilities GE 
see* 
PARK RP" SECTION—FRONT APT * 

rmv and bath, apt house Newlv furn. 
Will sell furniture and lease; 1 ". « » RA 

NEAR DOWNTOWN—·: RMS. KIT. AND 
hath in new spt <40 monthly to sharp 
with young lady girls oreferrpd or 
coup'.r Call Michigan H>»;o Monday 
YOUNG LADY. EMPLOYED NIGHTS. TO 
share apt with ladv employed days Park 
Lane_Apt > Apt. ft·.'." 
4«ne ILLINOIS AVE Ν W.—LGE RM 
with ηew studio couch, inci porch, c-m 
Vit bath, shower best tran RA .">*·'«» 

QUTET REFINED GOVT EMPLOYE DF- 
slres concernai girl to share 4th-floor an' 
" rooms, bath, porch; η w. section *·!·· 
Boy T24-3 Star 
ir:e i:thST ν w apt m -nicely 
furnished, vacancy for young lady. Inquire 
8unday_and Monday 
SMALL FURN APT TO SHARE WITH 
*irle: walking distance downtown Ap: 
β04. KEYSTONE APTS Call Sun. ο m 

35.T2 13th N W—FOR EMPLOYED Gov- 
ernment people. 1st flr livins room, bed- 
room. kit bath; modern. .SHU.on. CO. 
4448-W. 
1900 F ST. N.W Si M WANTED 
»··«««/* vnnncf lanv tr> sharp with other a-- 

tractively furnished apt. Call between 4 
and 7 pm 

* | 
:> 13 th" Ν W —ONE-ROOM APART 

ment large. newly decorated: sink Holly- 
wood bed *J'.5n. Apply in basement. 

1020 19th ST. NW APT. 822—GIRL·. 20 
τ® 25. to share attractive apt.: 2 other*; 
reasonable RE 4n85. 
214 5th ST NE—LIVING ROOM. BED- 
room and kitchenette, private horn 
ATTR FUR Ν APT. COMP LIV. RM. 
dinette, kit bath. tee. dressing rm ιη-ί*.- 

door bed so. expos overlooking Roc< 
Creek Park 5 mos or longer >7 5. 30n0 
14th_st η w Apt 212 
1317 RANDOLPH ST. N W.—2 RMS KIT 
*mail porch room, bath to quiet, aon-dnnk- 
Jn? adults- utilities furn. 
WELL SHARE MY 2-ROOM. KITCHEN 
and bath apt. with settled lady Frank- 

·. 7340 
YOUNG LADY TO SHARE ATTR DOWN- 
rown apt. with another. in2*5 15th st. n.w. 
Cecil Apt. 504 
1205 CLIFTON ST. N.W. A DARLING 
front room and kitchenette, everything 
modern: ?y wk adults 
PI 1 KENNEDY ST. Ν W APT 2—LOVELY 
2 rm? kit din. ba'h. porch. 3 closets; 
C. S_or Protestant adults: ret. After 3. 

IHth ST. HEIGHTS—ENTIRE 2nd FL OF 
detached hou^e 2 rooms, kitchen, baih 
and porch. Call Randolph 0254 
1835 Κ ST. Ν W — WILL SHARE NICELY 
furnished 2-room. kitchen and bath apt. 
wirh man about 35: ventile. Call NA. 
4483. Ext. 3n:t after 4 ρ ni. Sunday 
TAKOMA PARK—NEW j ROOMS. 1st 
floor, private bath, entrance, eiectric refg.. 
and washer. SH 2B14-W 944 50 
TAKOMA PK D C.—2 ROOMS KITCH- 
enette. s. p. shower bath: 1 fare exp. bus, 
theater, shopping. 4 15 Cedar st 
ATTRACTIVE 2-RM APT. TO SHARE 
with congenial young woman, twin bed*, ex- 
cellent location, convenient transportation. 
Write, giving age. position and amount 
willing to pay Box 148-J. Star. 
WANTED GIRL TO SHARE WITH AN- 
other. living rm.. bedroom, kit bath and 
dressing rm DI. ηκ<ι5. 
1217 18th ST. Ν Ε—NICELY FURN. 2 
rms- kit., a m refg. Call LI. 8318. 
«28 A MO. EACH. COOKING PRIV.. FOR 
fx0 gentlemen. New apt 5 min. walk 
downtown Write Box 72-Z. Star. 
1730 20th ST. NW -STUDIO RM KIT 
next bath. Elec. refg. Utilities iurn.i *45. 
HO 6291. 
VIEW OF LINCOLN MEMORIAL—β MIN. 
from Army and Navy Bldgs.—Two rooms, 
k and b fireplace private garden: new. 
modern furniture >mn. Oliver 0000 
LADY TO SHARE 3-ROOM L Η Κ APT 
with another: 527.50. 1341 Columbia 
rd. η w. 

ARLINGTON. 317 N. QUINCY- I RMS 
bath. 2 bedr completely furn.. incl. util., 
.«inn: Dec. 1. ♦» mos. CHESTNUT 5207 
13f» J 1th ST NE. — 2 ROOMS 2nd 
floor; auiet surroundings: employed couple. 

YOUNG WOMAN -OVER 25. GENTILE) 
«'anted to .share nicely furnished 2-rm. 
apt in modern bldg 3 blks. White House. 
After in a.m Sunday. ME IHJI2. Apt. 7 4»#;. 
BEAUTIFUL PVT. HOME. 1 RM KIT., 
hath, fnr emol gentile couple oil heat; 
Τ windows; 3 expos.: gar. SL. 
BASEMENT LIGHTHOUSEKEEPING RM : 
sentlemen pieierred. 3t> Rhode Island 
ave. n.e. 

124 3rdST. N.E.—WARM. NEAT. COZY 
--room basement apartment, bath, oil 
heat: every conv.: empl. adults. 
1820 BELMONT RD N.W. — BASEMENT 
«pl., 2 rms., k., private bath, private en- 
trance: J$50. 
FHARE WITH GIRL. Λ ROOMS SLEEPING 
porch. Sunward Estate, private Hardens, 
woods: utilities, laundry, cook and maid 
service: >7X; close in. Jackson 2299. eves. 

WILL GIVE RENT FREE TO COUPLE TO 
nhare apart, in exchange for board for 
lady and !4-yr.-old son. Box t>N-Z. Star. 
PRIVATE BATH. 1 -ROOM HOUSEKEEP- 
jng apt. in pvt. home, free phonr em- 

ploye^ person s _1«;ί»4 Lanier pi n.w, 
OVERLOOKING CATHEDRAL. WALKING 
dist. Mt. Alto Hos.—Attr. 1 room. kit., 
adjoining bath: uni. phone: refined em- 
ployed lady: gentile. EM. 0043 
<3 BEDRMS., '2*2 BATHS, HUGE LIVING 
rm.. library, dining rm., kitchen, many 
closets. ^replace.-, paintings. Oriental rugs, 
porchev Newlydec. SH. 404 7 
BEAUTIFULLY DECORATED '2 R. AND 
bath: bills paid $55; near 19th and C 
Northeast JA. 2283 or RE. 7024. * 

WAVERLY HILLS SECTION OF ARLING- 
ton—2 rms. kit. and bath. pvt. entrance, 
utilities furnished adults only *60. 

GREEN & MAGRUDER. 
?K40_Wils0n Blvd.. CH. 3X3S. Oxford 1272. 
1413 J 4th ST N.W CORNER APT.. 2ND 
floor. 3 Ige. rms., 2 bedrm.v. pvt. bath; 
adults. 
CONGENIAL GIRL TO SHARE ATTRAC- 
tive 2-rm. apt auiet, select section nr. 
Conn ave. and R st. Dupont 2272. 
405 Β ST. NÉ—LGE., NICELY FURN. 
bedrm 1st fl pvt. bath, porch, pvt. 
use of_ large kit.: gas elec.: $.*10: adults: 
2 Τ 08 ONTARIO RD N.W.—2 ROOMS, 
kitchenette, nicely furnished: Frigidaire; 
Is: floor employed couple CO_4S17. 
1272 NEW HAMPSHIRE AVE.. CORNER 
Ν st. n.w.—2 rooms and kitchen walking 
dist. downtown: util furn. Apply janitor. 
LADY WANTED TO SHARE FURN. APT. 
near Clarendon, with meals 'alternate on 
rooking. S43 per mo.: without meals. $25 
mo. Trans._to new Navy Bldg. CH. 1971. 
2212 F ST. N.W.— 1 RM~ KITCHENETTE," 
clean, light· compl. furn.: gas and elec. 
incl. Neai Govt bldg. Adult couples only. 
Γ701 BRENTWOOD RD. N.E.—LIVING- 
bedroom. eauipped for light housekeeping; 
#mpl_aduhs:_s:ngle. >25. DU. 7!»:;·: 

TWO ROOMS. FURNISHED. J ST FLOOR, 
$37.Λ0 P3S 4th st. n.e. 

BED-LIVING ROOM, WITH KITCHEN; 
girls preferred. 1611 Out et. ft.·. 

APARTMENTS FURNISHED. 
LARGE RM AND Κ 

*?!!« Ο st. 11.w ; ad), bath: free phone; 
PVt. home; easy transportation !·· 
I.AROE APT IN FINEST SECTION OF 

! Wash.; bedrms baths, drying room, 
large hall, library, dining room. kit. and 
pantry, beautifully and completely fur- 
nished. solid silver. Oriental rugs, fine 
linen, etc newly decorated throughout. 

ROBERT L. McKEEVER CO.. 
Bhoreham Bidt Ν A. *4 

814 Conn. Ave. ι Next Claridee», 
Lrp. rm„ kit., Frigidaire; everything 

: furn S.v.v 

1732 CONN. AVE. N.W. 
Gentleman to share large, comfortable 

apt liv. rm bedroom, foyer hall, kit., 
dinette. ba'h with shower, large closets, 
unlimited phone, maid service, R. C A. 
radio comb, fireplace gentile: rei. exch.. 
Apt ·.' Decatur r.'\WJ 

1619 L ST. N.W." 
; '.'-room apartment, large living room, large 

complete kitchen. Frigidaire, talking dis- 
I tance Govt, bldgs. 

STUDIO APT. 
ôo-ft living room, fireplace: modern 

heat, on balcony. ·.' bedrooms. 4 closets, 
modern bath, kitchen. Frigidaire: chaim- 

I înaly furnished; delightful location $170 
per month. utilities included. CO. Λ5·»·'. 

COLOR e:d 
*!0 QUE ST NE. NO 4. 

'Λ rms.. kit bath., heat furn., $50. 
A D. TORRE REALTY CO. 

162ft North Capitol St. HO [00. 
APARTS. FURN. OR UNFURN. 

! :<4 LONGFELLOW ST. Ν Ε.—LIVING RAI., 
bedroom, pvt bath kit -din. detached. 
Refg S50. Block from bus: adults; gen- 
tiles Call after Γ' noon Georgia fi.'MU. 

•m:\ ο st. n.w, nr. dupont circle 
—Light basement apt., turn, or^unfurn.; 

I German or Scandinavian pref where wile 

I is willing 10 help with housework reus 

THE CALLEN -.'410 '-'"th ST. N.W— 
I Cheerful comer apt with long hall en- 

trance. li\ nil bedrm kitchenette, bath. 
jum ndecorated coin, located on ouiet 
residential st unfurn. rental. $«·*>.__ 

APARTMENTS WANTED. 
ONE-ROOM APARTMENT. FURNISHED 
or unlurni>hed 11 w section, by employed 
lady, reasonable. Bjx 4M» X Star 
UNFURNISHED APT WANTED BY YOUNG 
couple; I or Ί rooms, kit and bath. Ar- 
lington. Va convenient to iuw Navy Bldi;.: 

Adair» .>«»!»·; r:-:t. 1J· 

ROOM OR APT. FOR LHK. BETWEEN 
Conn, and Wis. ave.v, lor settled lady. 
jea> Emerson 4USÔ 
EMPLOYED LADY WITH BABY WISHES 
to hare apt. or house, preicr Arlington. 
Glebe υ!»Γ>ι>. 

MARRIED COUPLE ONE CHILD. WISH 
to exchange his or her part-time services 
for rent on apt. Box f>!»-Z. Star. 
HOUSE OR APARTMENT. D C.; 1 OR 
rooms kitchen, private bath: moderate 
rent; immediately. OUELLETTE. J nib 
IHth st. n.w. 
REFINED JEWISH GIRL WOULD LIKE TO 
>-hare lurni.shed apartmen; with others. 
Immediate. Box Β!>·Ζ. Siar._ · 

APT FURN FOUR ROOMS. PVT. BATH 
not over will pay *«»0 to J7o. fur- 
nished house, n.w. section HO 3147. 
NEAR CAP AND LIB —.5 OR Λ RMS·. K. 
and b unfurn c.h w good heat in quiet 
adult home or apt. house Box :t7.*t-X. STar. 
FURN APT. ·: RMS. KITCHEN AND PVT. 
oath. in Anacostia or vicinity, lor Nov 
15th. Call HO 4»·:; after d m _***_ 
FOUR-ROOM FURNISHED APARTMENT 
in Arlington or Alexandria, lor December 
1st: three adults. Box :i-Z. Star. 

YOUNG COUPLE DESIRE MODERN 3 OR 
4 room apt or small house in n.w or 
nearby Arlington Reasonable. ΓΑ. o44.i. 
BY LADY. FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING 
apartment two bedrooms. Telephone 
Michigan 017»i !*· 

JUUFLE DESIRE 2 ROOMS. KIT. 
and bath. iurn. or unfurn. Box 3. -J, 
St ϋ r 

FOR COLORED ONE-ROOM. KITCHEN 
p'le apt. for newly weds, reasonable. Call 
DI <»415 oetween l anri .s p.m. 

APARTMENTS SUBURBAN. 
vt; FURN ·-' RMS. L Η Κ A M I 
oil heal, pvt ent.: 1 m fl no objection 
lo infant. Hill>ide 
RIVERSIDE .\ID 4UÔ RIVERDALE RD — 

Furnished. rooms, kit. and bath, gas, 
elec heat incl.. St·.'..·»»» 
LADY WANTED TO SHARE FURN APT. 
near Clarendon with meals «alternate on 
cooking'. M"> per mo without meals. *\.'δ 
mo.; trans ο r.ew Navy B.dg CH 1 ί·« 1. 
NICELY FURNISHED. Ί ROOMS KITCH- 
pn. oath 1 « » minutes downtown every- 
thing included Oxford o.VSN-J 
ARLINGTON — Λ RMS., COMPLETELY 
iurn fireplace: semipvt. bath oil heat, 
adults- *4". Call CH. :t7N.> or CH :»;M. 
IERRACE APT.. Λ ROOMS AND BATH: 
thermostat-controlled heat, con*, hot water, 
reig Open Nov. 15. SH 
UPPER APT 4 RMS $40; LOWER RENT- 
ed. but wil' lease entire house: com. loca- 
tion Jackson IH.'M-W after 7 ρ m 

ROOMS KITCHEN AND BATH. $:«* MO ; 
adults only. 1 -"13 Chillum rd., Chillum. 
Md RA 1.Τ7Γ». 
BRENTWOOD Md :itio4 Varnum St.—'i 
unlurn. rms.. semi-Dvt. bath, h.-w.h.. elec.. 
khs turn adults ·*4<» mo WA *··2Γ»4 
VA—NEW. UNFURNISHED in MINUTES 
new Navy Bids 412 rms. fireplace, heat, 
hot water included pvt. entrance. Christian 
adults. Ox fo r d 04 s s. 

_ 

APARTMENTS. SUB. WANTED. 
·.' OR 3 ROOMS. KIT AND BATH WÏTH- 
ιη in miles in Md must be reasonable, 
bv Dec 1. Box ,ViZ. Star. * 

CO-OPERATIVE APTS. FOR SALE. 
CONSISTING OF -Ί ROOMS AND RATH 

excellent η w. location: suitable for reflneo. 
seuied couple or «încle person. Price 
>4 .;h»u Η. M. HUNTER. J *: 1 !» Eye st. n.w. 
RE 4(155 
C HOICE ONE. TWO AND FIVE R Κ B~ 
ri. c0-0Drrative ants for >ale to settle 
e ,t-< adult gentiles only. CO. 6631. * 

MOVING, PACKING Ο STORAGE. 
MOVING AND STORAGE. reasonable rates; 
will take your surplus furniture as part 
payment on your moving Edelman s Mov- 
ing & StoraRp Co Taylor 

LONG-DISTANCE MOVING 
TO ALL POINTS. 

RETURN-LOAD RATES. 
Padded Vans. Fullv Insured. 
NATIONAL DELIVERY 

ASSN., INC., 
639 Ν. Y. AVE. NA. 1460. 

Service With Security. 

EVEREADY TRANSFER 

MOVING 
FIRKPROOF STORAGE 

INSURED VANS 
Individual Pad* on Ail Furniture. 

1218 North Capitol St. 
PHONE REPUBLIC 7317 

LOCAL 
AND 
LONG 
DISTANCE 

MOVING—STORAGE 
PADDED VANS 

Fully Insured, Dependable Service 
Fuji and Pari Loads to Ronton. 
Chicago. Florida and Way Points 
Call for Estimate 
No Obligation ATL. 1112 

CALL Cl'RLES 
2033 Nichols Ave. S E. 

HOUSES FURNISHED. 
NEARBY VA.. 20 MIN. PROM WHITE 
House. Colonial tyoe. 7 rooms. 3 bedrooms, 

j 2'2 baths. $150: adults. DU. 7393. !>· 
BETHESDA. MD —DET. 7 -RM HOME, 
furn., oil heat, gar.: close transp. WI. 
0902 bet. 1-5 p.m. Sunday. 
ARLINGTON VA.. 15 Ν. HIGHLAND 8T.— 
Dec 1st. (or 5 mos.: 7 large rooms, 1 
baths» 2-or detached garage. 
NEW BRICK BUNGALOW. 210 EAST 
Hamilton ave.. Silver Spring—Attractivels 
furn 2 bedrms., auto. heat. $125. MRS. 
WILLIAMS. SH. 5015-R 
ATTRACTIVE. COMPLETELY FURN 
home. Cleveland Pk : 1-year lease or long- 
er. responsible party: 4 bedrms.. 2 baths 
2-car garage oil heat. Shown by ap- 
pointment. Nov. 12 or later. Early pos- 

I session. Gentiles. Positively no roomini 
ί house. $250 monthly. Box 1QS-J. Star 

MODERN. FURNISHED HOUSE ON 
i acres overlooking beautiful Accotink Val- 

ley. 30 min. from Washington until May 
194?» at bargain rate CH. 361g. 
ARL — WILL SHARE NEW HOME WITH 
congenial, empl. couple. $39.50 mo incl 
phone, utilities: near bus. CH. 2797. 

MODERN ROOM HOUSE. ΒΑΤΗ. ΟΠ 
» -rj Un nn.nK arlnltc ri 

dogs. 829 S. Glebe rd„ Arlington 
••(-BEDROOM BRICK. DETACHED. BEAU· 
tiful home, completely furnished, nice 
neighborhood in Chevy Chase section. Rent 
*!·<! month, or ¥.">5 month if arrangement! 
can be made to board and room 14-year- 
old boy Only responsible party vntfc 
A-1 reference need apply. TA. Sfi.'tfl. 

1450 SPRING RD N.W.—FURNI8HEE 
«-rm house. 3 bedrm* inclosed porches 
built-in (trace, economical fa· heat. »»n 
livable; JX26 mo.: open Sat. and Sunday 

r. 

HOUSES FURNISHED. 
(Continued.) 

AURORA HILLS ARLINGTON—DE 
tached Cape Cod. 2 bedrooms, i»·.'* 24th 
M. SO I 
ARLINGTON—5 ROOMS. TILE BATH. 
recreation rm beautifully furnished: air- 
conditioned 10c fare; available Nov. 15th; 
$90 mo DI It!74. 
ALEXANDRIA. V'A —COMPLETELY FUR- 
nished 4 bedrooms. Ί baths: oil heat; 
garden view of Potomac. Temple lo:io 
MODERN BUNGALOW, FURNISHED IS 
mi. from Washington. Telephone Fair- 
fax "54-J. 
LOG CABIN FURNISHED. MO. TELE- 
phone Fairiax ::>4-J 

AMERICAN UNIVERSITY PARK—AT- 
trac. ">-rm. bungalow <·.' bedims», tile bath, 
oil burner, nice yard. *HM>. Mrs. Heigle, 
NA SNMO Sunday. WO. 01 on. 
f»-ROOM BRICK BUNGALOW Ί BED- 
rooms. Heat. gas. electricity all furnished. 
About '! years old. MR. DICKINSON, 
SH 4 1·.'.'! Eve. Sligo 
CHEVY CHASE. D. C. W\!\!l '.Mmh ST.— 
Sublease, to Oct ι 194". nicely furnished 
•I-bedroom. 2-bith d-tachcd bricK with den. 
recreation room screened porch, maid's 
room, built-in garage. automatic heat. 
51<»h :<Kth st. η w.—4 bedrooms, ."i1 ^ baihs. I 
den and lavatory, large kitchen, screened J 
porch, finished attic. '.'-car garage: lovely ! 
wooded and shrubbed lot: convenient to 
grade and high schools transportation and 
shopping, available iurnished or unfur- 
nished 
W C Λ A Ν MILLER DEVELOPMENT CO., 

11 li» lîlhSi. N.W. District 44*S4. 

ARLINGTON, VA. 
Γ» rms. and bath, a m i., oil heat refg : ' 

immediate possession CH 

NEAR CATHEDRAL. 
Completely equipped town house: spa- 

cious living room. :t bedrooms. M baihs, 
powder room and lavatory on 1st floor. Λ 
fireplaces with wood supply, maids room 
and bath: air-conditioned gas heat and 
garage: large wooded garden and bird sane- | 
tua y :n rear of house Located blocks 
from transportation and shopping center, ί 
Available on or before December 1. Shown ; by appointment only ••«••in» 

l'KANK S. PHILLIPS. DI. 1411. 
NEW HOME. NEW FURNISHINGS: 4 

! bedrooms. baths; completely lurmshed 
short or lone lease adults only SKHW no 

I ROMYE LAMBORN, 
(iOUS Wilson Blvi? Arlington C'H 4\! l:'.. 

i Τ ΑΚΟΜΑ ! 'ARK ·*» ROOMS OIL. HEAT, I 
garage. quiet street, near .-tores and bus. 

ROBERT F. LOHR 
.'til Cedar S; Takonu Parle, D. C. 

ge ο·::>; 
β 

MICHIGAN PARK 
1111 Shepherd Si Ν Ε. 

·> rms bath, inclosed porch, all elec 
kitchen, oil burner newly decorated, com- 
pletely furnished, gaia^e; M 10. 

R. V. MARCERON, I §18 15th St. ν w. na. *588. 

ATTRACTIVE HOME, BEAU- 
TIFULLY FURNISHED. 
NEARBY MONTGOMERY 
COUNTY; LARGE LOT,' 

iFRUIT TREES; NEAR 
SCHOOLS AND BUS; 
RENTAL. S125 MONTH. 

! CALL OLIVER 8018 FOR IN- 
SPECTION. 
BEAUTIFULLY FUR- 
NISHED.NEW 6-RM. HOUSE, 
22-FT. LIVING RM.. SUNRM., 

'.MODERN KITCHEN, 
SCREENED PORCH. AIR 
CONDITIONED; LARGE 
LOT. FRUIT TREES; $125.! 
OLIVER 8018. 

HOUSES FURN. OR UNFURN. 
COLORED — 14-ROOM HOUSE FOR 
rent Write Box '.'(Hi;,. Cily Ton Office. Washtneton. D C 
NEARBY MD. BELTSVILLE"(—■·.· LGE 
rm5.. complète kitchen, bath. porch g«- 
raur elec stove wood-oil h<-at ; 
com:· rv couple preferred SH I'f.l-W 

GEORGETOWN. 
Bv owner; 1 to .'I year lease. «hole or 

in D«*rt. old. high-ceilinged. detached rési- dence. conveniently. prominently located, 
larse yard, shade tiees garden flag- 
stone terrace^ jn rooms. 4'.· modern 
baths, unusually attractive living. dining. 
récréa* ion rooms and library modern kitch- 1 

♦•ns: electric laundry, automatic heating 
complete house furnished mo un- 1 
furnished 

DIVIDED INTO *? SEMI-DETACHED 
HOMES 

<A> 7 room«. 4 bedrooms. Ί baths liv- 
ins and dining rooms, modern kitchen fl*g- j 
stone terrace large trees. side yard all 
utilities included furnished ·»·'·.'.> mo. un- 
iurnished sis."»: prnae entrance. 

Β » '.'-bedroom «uite Ί bath»· modern- 
istic sun Darlor *23 bv 1!*. plate glass p.c- 

[ ture windows, flas^tone 'errace. modern 
kitchen furni«hed «lT.'i mo. unfurnished 
*15*». all utilities included private en- 
trance: reference*. Michigan ·?Η·*5. 

HOUSES UNFURNISHED. 
CHEVY CHASE. D C.. W.'KLIVINGSTON 
st — Large N-room detached brick horn·», 
ba'h. eas auto. h*a·. clô«> mo OWNER 

; Emerson O'i9o 
ΐί-ROOM HOUSE BUILT-IN PORCHES 
ho* water, ga^ hea* Fine residential ec- 
tion near St. OabriH's Church and schools, 
easv transp Τ l l Allison st. η w. For in- 

! formation call MF ♦>**74 
SILVER SPRING < BEDROOMS l1.· 
baths fireplace, front and rear porches 
car garage bus service SliMi OWNER, 
Columbia T.î'l evenings. Adams :'.*4 
•IT 1 H MASS. AVE—!» RMS :? Β NCAR 
ear : SJO.Y 131 1 M—1Ί rm«. b. Ή5·» 
»ï-M «th— 1 3 rms ·: b. 51 ôc. BEHREND. 
National 4MP 
1401 EMERSON ST Ν W — NEWLY DECO- 
rated. corner house· Id rooms; e!ec. rang^. 

! refrige» ator. oil burner; garage; rea -on- 
able OE β47_β. 

1 »β« MONTH—4·:·:5 4th "st.~N.W~ 
Conv. to bus and st. cars: « rooms and 
ba'h. screened rear porches. Georgia 
1 M.-> I 
ΓΑΚΟΜΑ PARK — .">-· < m bath, bungalow; | 
ami.: shaded lot oil heat, c.h.w utili- 
ties incl Warfield 1 1 f* 1 
•îmi 13th st n e—new «-room row 
hou>e. on lea.se. F. E. MALONEY. Agi.» 
wo 7«49 

i ATTRACTIVE 5-ROOM DETACHED BRICK 
! bungalow, ideal location, complete G. E. 
1 equioment. $7o rt.Jô *!rtth st. south. Ar- 
| lington. Va Jackson *?o54-J 0* 

CH CH D C — DETACHED -RM BRICK 
» bedims., '2 baths: nr. stores, .school, etc.. 
immediate occupancy. EM H3i>4 

CHEVY CHASE D C —4 BEDPMS HOT- 
water heat, garage *7.» mo. Phone 
Wood ley s."»xR I 
ROOMING HOUSE. NEAR 20th AND S 
nw; lu rooms. Ρ2 baths: coal heat *!- 
car parking. *1'!5 mo. Key 15ο·: *?lst 
η W MI «100. 
TAKOMA PARK MD.—$«0; « ROOMS. 
oil heat. See OWNER, till Carroll ave. 
SH 757.1-J 
CH CH D C. 5318 4 1st ST N W —7 
rm* 4 bedroom-. baths, fireplace, garage, 
linen closet, oil heat, pantry, insula.ed. 
Newiv papered Conv. to bus. Available 
Dre I. SSfi. LI 5*7·:. j 
ATTRACTIVE NEW—$75 MONTH; «ι 
rooms, 

*' baths, recreation room: most 1 

conv.. near Pa. ave. s e. Ideal lor Govt, 
empjovp. aouiis. Kennies box 4*h-j. star, 
« ROOMS. ·.· BATHS. REC. ROOM. LAV. 
in basement, '! screened porches; gas heat. 1 

104 Longfellow s*. n.w._ 
.'{.">44 Τ ST. N\V.—i\ ROOMS AND ?! 
heated porches. 1'2 ba'hs, ga- heat. au;o. 
hoi wier. garage: conv. stores, schools, 1 
bus. library: *7."». Avail. Nov. '»orh. 
1EYE ST. SE -·ί ROOMS, bath. 
h -w.h : Μ5.Γ»». available Monday. Apply 
:: I * North Carolina ave. > e : references. 

i CHEVY CHASE D C AND NEARBY 
Virginia and Md—'ï rms l'a b >100; 
5-rni.. b. bungalow. >»»."» s rms., b.. >T.V 
Or betur ye:, buy depression-value-built 

! detached h •mer·, save a safeguard 
! against inflation and opportunity ο b^ 

your own landlord. FUI.TOR R GORDON, j 
owner. 14*'· Eye si. District Tele-j 
phone for list. Office a'so open ", τ ο Π η ni. 

RIVERDALE—«RM DUTCH COLONIAL, 
hot-water heat: >.~>S. By appointment. 
EM. ΙΗ«β. 15* 
♦> LARGE ROOMS AND BATH. LAFGE 

1 attic and basement. :i bedroom·-, has jtrst » 

been completely redecorated inside and 
out.: auto, heat *2-car garage. ^i 1 fι 
month. 11 Florida st.. Chevy Chase, j 
Md. Call WI. \M»07 or WI. 
4*!0 IRVING ST. N.W.—« ROOMS. BATH, 
garage, a.m i. Open today. | 
NEW DETACHED HOME. UNFURNISHED. ! 
will be shared by younu man. Musicians 
welcome. Box 13-Z. Star. 
BETHESDA. MD.. GLEN BROOK VILLAGE. 

1 adj. Naval Med. Center—Small house, liv 
ί im.. I bed rms kit., bath, gas heat; $55. 
i Kev 4600 Fairfield dr. OL._K740. 

1747 IRVING ST. N.W.—7 ROOMS. 2 
! baths. '2 sleeping porches, oil heat, built-in 
garage: redecorated: $1*25 per month. In- 
spection by appointment. Taylor 7. 9· 

! ATTRAC DETACHED BRICK HOME. 8 
rms. «4 bedrms.), bath <lst-fl. lav.», aun- 
rm. big liv. rm. with firepl.. oil burner, 
nice yard, .'-car gar., insulated attic; nr. 
14th and Ingraham sts. n.w.: $100: ref- 
erences. DIXIE REALTY CO, NA. 8880. 

I Sunday RA 6381. 

j .'{-ROOM HOUSE. UNFURNISHED. $25 
I mo. Telephone Fairfax :54-J. 

704 A ST S E.—'.'-STORY BRICK HOUSE. 
9 rms.. front and back porches, finished 
basement under entire house, attic, lge. 

! yard, oil heat, insulated: conv.* to Capitol 
i and Congressional Library. Key at 11; 
j A st._s.e. 

»i MODERNIZED RMS BATH. SCREENED 
I porch, full basement. $00 mo.; oil heat; i 

nr. car line in Glen Echo. WI. 4·:."»;:. 

: GLENBROOK VILLAGE. BETHESDA. MD. 
—Practically new rt-room house. *70. For 
appointment call Wisconsin κκΐ>7. 

1802 LAWRENCE ST N E—LOT 60x127: 
living room, dining room, kit bedroom ano 
bath on 1st fl bedrooms and kitchen on 
:2nd fl : new oil burner, ϋ-car garage; $75; 
available either the 15th or 1st. Monday, 
phone NA. 07δ.'Γ 
1917 LIN. RD. N.E.—β ROOMS AND 
bath, hot-water heat. Call ΤΑ. ΛΪ'Ζ 1. 
7-ROOM STORY AND >2 BUNGALOW, 
*Ho; near schools, stores, etc.; oil heat. 
M5β Maple ave., Takoma Pk., Md. SL. 
2208. · 

β ROOMS. 3 BBDROOM8. C BATHS FIN- 
ished attic, recreation room, fenced in 

garden built-in garage, new condition: 
near Walter Reed Hoapital. rent, 8100. 
OK. 0164. 

HOUSES UNFURNISHED. 
(Continued.) 

BEAUTIFUL BRAND "NEW UNFURNISHED 
house, ft rooms. baths, excellent loca- 
tion opposite Rock Creek Park. Box ?!»-Z. 
Star. 

_____ 

* 

LARGE NEARLY NEW 5 ROOM BUNGA- 
low. attached garage. oil heat, c.h.w. and 
shower. OL. 36K5 

1 4 1."{ GIRARD ST. NE—β R Β H.-W.H 
elec reference required Adults only; 
955.KO. GUY TINNER. ΙΛΊβ You st, n.w. 
North 4P·»: 

4 I tJ EAST CAPITOL ST S.E. 
AVAILABLE NOV. J 5. 

5 rms.. bath, h.-w h.: *45. 
A D TORRE REALTY CO.. 

16*25 North Capitol St HO. '\'O0. 
OPEN in :iO TO 'i Ρ M 

*75—4·.'·: Crittenden m. n.w —7 mis, 
bath. Ί kitchens. refrigerators, oil heat. 
THCS. I) WALSH. INC. DI 755T. 

_ 

IKti}· MONROE ST N.W 
β Room?» and Bath. H.-W.H. 

InS CARROLL AVE TAKGMA PARK. MD 
Dft. buck, fi rooms and bath, b.-i. Bar. 

oil heat 
BRODIE A COLBERT. INC 

1 *;OT Eve St Ν W. National ss:5. 
CHEVY CHASE D C. 

Hi»·.'S Livingston st.—Eight lar«e rooms 
and bath, two-car Karaite, automatic hra'. 
Available Nov. 15th Rent, 
monthly. Call MR HERMANN. ΝΑ. 44!U. 
WESLEY HEIGHTS 4 II FULTON S I 
n.w lacing Government park—New Mil- 
ler-built home. :t bedrooms. baths, 
screened porch, attached garage, maids 
room; air-conditioned heat. 
W C A A N. MILL ER DEVEL OPMENT CO., 

111!» i;thjSt. N.W. _P1· 44«»4. 

OWNER ORDERED AWAY. 
Attrac. detached brick home. « nus 14 

bedims '] baths), splendid sect nr. Ro« k 
Creek Park ear., oil burner, lovely cond 
big lot; >>15o Inspect Sunday by appt. 
DIXIE REALTY CO., Ν A. Sunday, 
RA ttttli. 

Det. Brick Homes—$58-$ϋ8. 
New; .vt» lins me oam. και u.-« »· 

adults only. Maryland Pari:. Md. City 
Une IS null, dwniun. restricted. WO. 

1442 OAK ST. N.W. 
We>t ot 14th M near Cavalier Jioiel 

Π ruoin." bath, hot-water hea' Nfcv\LY 
RENOVATED *<;."» OPEN SUNDAY 

1824 EYE ST. N.W. 
LARGE RESIDENCE 80Π ART Κ I- OR 

HIGH-CLASS liUEST HOUSE 
1 Ni fluor la rue rooms. la\ato:y. kitchen, 
■'nu floor—-t large rooms. oaths. 
.'Îrd floor—4 rooms and bai h 
Storage pace in a tu 
Basement ·.' rms heater nil oil furnace 

Both exterior and interior to be recondi- 
tioned. Rental. per month. 

MOORE Λ HlLii CO, 
Κth St. N.W. 

519 DORSET AVE., 
SOMERSET. MD. 

Delightful stone home on lame corner 
lor close to Wis. eve. stores, schools, 
slices, fc. Every convenience auto, gas 
heat, servant s room. gara»e. laundry, etc. 
Large li\. room uinmg room. bi. nook, 
kit and screened-in Dorch and Λ bed- 
rooms. nursery and '! baths One η lor 
inspection Sunday \'l to ti. or call NA. 
131U. 

"To reach, go out Wis ave to 
flrst traffic light beyond Dis- 
trict line, turn left 3 blocks to 
house 

HOME VALUES. 
14'M» Longfellow st. η w—β rou., ba'h 

elec.. cav h -w h η.*» no 
6\'* Orleans pi η e —β rm.« bath, elec 

gas. h.-W.il \ac. Ν01 15 47.50 
nUPl EX APARTMENTS 

1353 Mass ave. se. No. 'J—«» rms., ba'h. 
elec gas. h -a h 4*! *>ιι 

lrt|.V.i Gales sr. ne.—.1 jms kit ba'h. 
elec gas. h.-w h .T'.ôo 

R. A. HUMPHRIES. 
S(iK North Capilol Si. Realtor S A HT.til 

GEORGETOWN, 
.*1410 DENT PL NW 

* rooms, bath, automatic o;l heat; 

BRADLEY BFALL A- HOWARD INC 
National <'»*? Τ l Sou: h err. Β ilding 

CHEVY CHASE. MD 
Four bedroom^ modern: **-car garage 

!ar.:e lo· available November 15th rental 
* 1 .*»·' For appoin'men· call DU '5.'-"· 
COLORED 141.1 GIRARD ST Ν Ε —« 
τ b. h -w h elec. reference required 
Adults 0J.lv $55 ;>·. GUY TINNER Ι.'Γ.'β 
You st η w North 4!««·" 
COLORED— Î Τ Κ ST Ν F LARGE t- 
s'ory hruse and basement, ?ί·ο Ran- 
dolph s;imi 

COLORED—HOUSES FOR RENT. APPLY 
! τ ■:·.* 9th at. n.^t 

COLORED—NEAR KINGMAN PARK—5 
room.s na« elec V'17.5«> 

F ELLIOT MIDDlETON. REALTOR 
Investment Bldg RE mm 

COLORED 
619 Β ST. S.E. 

Newly renova'ed. s-room brick, all mod- 
ern convenient'"· central'.v loca*»d *5!» 5<· 
monthly FEDERAL FINANCE CO !*15 
New York ave. n.w ΝΑ. 74IH * 

FOR COLORED 
44 ! R I ave η w —β room», ba'h. 

hot-water h*at. elec frrto 
Η. I COLEMAN CO.. 

101 ο Eye St NW M*U!55* 
HOUSES WANTED TO RENT. 

ABOUT 7 ROOMS. WITHIN "M» MILES OF 
Carnal schools modern conveniences; 
about ·μ;ο monthly Box lrt-Z. Star. * 

PERMANENT GOVfT EMPLOYE DESIRES 
annual rent or purchase of »; to 7-room 
house in Virginia adjacent to Arlington 
only for occupancy Nov. 15. Box 45*-X 
Stair 
COUPLE WITH INFANT WISH I URNISHED 
houîe or ap* with 3 or 4 bedroom·· 
baths man emDloyed. resooriible position 
with Govt can furnish any references de- 
sired Randolph '»;♦>*; 
UNFURN HOUSE WITH * OR !* ROOMS* 
suitable lor "I apts.: mus: be located in 
upper n.w_section. Georgia ^11-» 
WANTED—5-ROOM FURNISHED HOUSE, 
permanent. D C suburbs HO 5,Ï7*.> 
Λ BEDROOMS. WASHINGTON OR SUB- 
urbv. furnished or unfurnished about 
S.kii. Box_41 -Z._Star. 11· 
WANTED TO RENT -SMALL· HOUSE Vi- 
cinity Fairfax or McLean unfurnished 
Vt5-*7.V must be good condition, because 
of valuable antique furniture to be mo\ed 
in: young couple, ion reference* Please 
mute SCHUYLER BRADT. Apt. No. 1 ♦». 
'Ui'Mi 15th st. η w 

rtAVAJj υΓ TH. tn nirt nnu oiunui. 
daughter desire rent attracti\e house lor 
about ·» months commencing Nov. ::o. 
Call_WisconMn *475._ 
FURNISHED. 4 BEDROOMS MODERATE? 
permanent: Dec. Jst: stale rent. Box 

star. 13* 
WE NEED HOUSES 

In ill good section-. Prompt service 

DIXIE REALTY COMPANY. 
1417 L St. N.W. NA. *S80 

HOUSES FOR SALE. 
11β 4th ST. Ν Ε NEAR EAST CAPITOL— 
Brick. ;<» 2 baths. 2 kitchen- ananged 
in 3 tpts.; conv. location; garage. SIMIO- 
*500 cash, balance less than rent. Open. 
OWNER North 0170 !»· 

133# RITTENHOUSE ST. Κ W —BY OWN- 
er. 0 rooms and bath large recreation 
room and lull tilt ba;h in basement. Ί 
back porches. 1 screened: large back 
yard oil heat arranged lor Ί tamilies. 
>>.'50. RA. MRS or Adams_17tj0. 
BETHESDA. *.v."»00—VERY ATTRACTIVE 
brick Cape Cod li bedroom.-. I bedroom 
on the flrst floor, large screened porch 
beautiful landscaped corner lot with plenty 
of shrubbery, gara se. SAM'L E. BOGLEY. 
«09» Wis ave WI. 5500. 
HALF BLOCK CONN? AVE.—5 BBDRMSl 
.'{ ba^hs, detached Colonial, sell less than 
assessed Value. _MR COOK. CH. 4540 
]imi BLOCK W. LFLAND C. C. MD — 

Dei 11 r 4 b new auto. heat. New 
house tond Priced le.ss than Va orig. cost. 
M.ooo down. bal. no more than rent. 
W W. BAILEY. Ν A. :*570. 

MT PLEASANT. .'il 00 BLOCK 19th—10 
r * b h.-w.h $1.00(1 down, bal ηιυ. 
W W. BAILEY. NA. -C> 7 *». 

NEAR NAVY YARD. S Ε —DETACHED 
brick. 8 mis., bath, h.-w.h.: can be con- 
verted into i apts. Term*. F M. PRATT 
CO ΝΑ. μ;8·_': eves RA 4\Ni 1 

_ 

7 ROOMS. SEMI-DETACHED. URGE 
lot. garage, '? fireplaces. Λ screened porches, 
recrea'ion room with fireplace: L block to 
bus: in St Anthony's pari-h close to 
schools, stores and transp. North \!ON7. 
TWO-FAMILY HOUSE OWNER OCCU~- 
pied 1 apt. rented lor $βο month. Ultra- 
modern. quality and condition lar above 
price. Located near S and North Capitol 
sts. H. M. HUNTER. 1 1 9 Eye St. n.w. 
RE. 4(155. 
('•-ROOM HOUSE BATH AND BASEMENT* 
double garage, lot 17(1 it. deep 1 .T'4 D 
st. s e. By_OWNER._S5.*.'5(l _ 

FR. 058'*. 
BETHESDA — $7.950 — BEAUTIFUL DE- 
tached brick bungalow, containing Ί large 
bedrooms, living room with fireplace, 
dining room, kitchen, tile bath, lull attic 
with space for additional rooms, lull 
basement, garage SAM'L E. BOGLEY, 
6698 Wis. ave. WI. 5500. 
HOUSEBOAT, "~30xl«i FT." EXCELLENT 
lUIlU ίυχίΐμΐ. ruutpwru, Iiuuiruieu »».«.»«» 

use 4 persons; $4<»0. Easily towed any- 
where. Ooen for inspection at Hartge'i 
Boatyard. Galesville. Md or ΤΕ._~7·Ί0. __ 

IF YOU HAVE SW.oOO. I HAVE A BAR- 
gain. 11 rooms. ·> baths, built-in garage: 
corner house. FR._780.>, between 7-0 p.m. 
TAKOMA PARK—$7.050*— ATTRACTIVE 
brick Cape Cod. 4 bedrooms, '2 baths. ·_' 
bedrooms and bath on first floor, large 
rooms, full basement, garage. A real buy. 
Immediate po session. SAM L E. BOGLEY, 
Η»ίί»κ Wis. ave. WI. 5500. 
A BARGAIN. DID YOU SAY? A HOME 
converted into apts.. 5 rooms and bath. 
0 rooms end bath. 7 rooms and bath: good 
section: convenient location, rentals will 
more than carry it. Price, $H."50. SAM'L 
Ε BOGLEY. WI. 5500^ HOPS Wis, ave. 

KENSINGTON. MD. 
Lovely β-rm. home, in excellent condi- 

tion. 'a block Conn, ave.: ideal location. 
Kensington l.T!. 

1 .Ή I JEFFERSON ST. N.W. 
Seven large rooms. *2 bath and bed- 

room on 1st floor :i bedrooms and full 
batli on second floor, full basement: oil 
heat: large lot. and priced to sell quickly. 
Open Sunday until 'dark. Call Mr. 
Boaze, GE. «77 μ. WAPLE & JAMES, 
INC.. 1224 14th «t. n.w. 

HOME BUYERS AND INVESTORS. 
Now Is the time to buy. I have 1 

houses equipped for 1 lamilies. Rented to 
two families and bringing in good return. 
Can be bought on easy terms. For in- 
spection call MR. OREM, GE. 4β:ίί» or 
DI. 334β. 

3400 BLOCK 17th ST. N.W. 
Overlooking Rock Creek Perk. 5-rm. 

house. 2 y tar· old. finished recreation rm 
!fs_ heat.ln new-house condition; only 

just *&>:■-& mm. 

HOUSES FOR SALE. 
(Continued.) 

business store, bakery, lunch. 
doing good Completely furnished, υΐι 
Marlboro Pike. Md acres for gas station, 
tourist camp; bargain. $7,'2T»o. Call War- 
field eve. or before lo a.m. ΐ<· I 
214 "CROMWELL TERRACE N E -—6-RM* 
brick house auto, oil Jiot-water heat, j built-in garage. two inclosed real porche*. I 
newly redecorated. Price. *«,7Λ0. Only ] 

cash balance like rent. DI 24.14, 
or NA .'iOOn. η to « ρ ni 

DO YOU REQUIRE A LARGE HOUSE, ft 
or ti bedrooms and 'Λ baths, lor instance? 
See ]o Ε Woodbine st. in Chevy Chase, 
tust ofi »;son block Conn ave. Open today. 
R Ρ RIPLEY. SH 4.»4K. 
ARLINGTON—»i-R BRICK. ABOUT COM- 
pleted fireplace, porches, air-cond.. attic, 
b. garage large grounds I left. Hurry, 
hard to find. Let- blvd to Garfield, right 
to houses. Open. Terms. It* 

1 T!7 Ν KENTUCKY ST WESTOVEK j Hills. Arlington Lovely j-ruom brick de- 
tached School, bus, stores. .*.'500 down. 
OWNER 10· 

4«.iO GREEN PL Ν \V. <4 «00 BLOCK 
Conduit id -Preshowing new houses. 'Λ 
b.r. and child's room. ■.'".'-It. 1 r lit'-place, 
e c.; >7 4."»o. on terms. BURROUGHS, 
Ί A 5.VJ4 οι RE 'tti'.'O ·»· 

NR :ird AND Η SI'S. Ν Ε -SEMI-DE- 
tiithed 1 s -1 ni. tuck. bai lis. ba eineni. 
new h.-w. heating plant, oil burner. 1 

Leased for ϋ vis. ΐυ I tenant. M 10 per mo 
Puce, *ΙΙ.ίι."»ι· *|.i»f»0 cash, balance Is· 
trust, MO..*»u per mo. Nr. 1 st and W *;>. 
ii w !» rma 'J bKths. h -w h gar. j lea-ed *~Γ» per mo Price *·ιί 7Λ0. Nr. 
I'.'th and Eye Ms se 4 frames. 1 brick, i 
«ΙΟΜ.,Ο. I 4 111 and S λ'- n W — Just 
cumpleted '.'-lainily fiai will lea-^e lur 
•Ml."· per nio. Price ÛKCIÛLO 
REALTY CO ME 4H4I. 

DETACHED HOUSE IN DESIRABLE Ν W. 
m ■§nuw> iiuuu «» oo ni*>» us lit JJcl 
fret Condition χ α .ι 11~ < Ό l'/.iUi'i. 
M.ROOM '.'-BA I il DETACHED HOME 
near and Colorado a\r u * Widow 
will -t-U lurni-lira Ιοί v"> nui) above 
pieseiil irilM Bo\ A'i'.-J Star 
:»;i : BEIT RU N.W.. CHEVY CHASE 
IJ C—·» room*» and ba l), oil heal' -uitablr 
loi* bu· nie- .·· or reMdriicc Coin etiieut lu 

orrs uiid Conn avt- bu· Can ni-peil 
Suiidav or cvruiiu altrr ti ρ m ν*" 

A.N A I'TR ACTIVE .'-STORY BRICK HOME 
nrarb> Va all imp: uveliienl.s 1 blot r. lo 
bus and school· M.jU IVinpir .Hum· 

DETACHKIJ '* RMS. BASEMENT GAS 
lirai. near trail' ! Duii rash over Homr 
Oftiiei.· Loan, payable %I month. Uid 
ttav I r;4n 
1 '.<»■.· CMILLUM RD EAST FROM RIUOS 
rd —Brk and Ir bung l«r brdrtn? 1* 
l?.r Hit *'ud Oprti Sun No loiuiw. lio 
settlement chge OWNER 
ΓΟ SETILE AN ESTATE. Ml,e J BE .-OLD 
Very bniut. lee dn brk υι j·. lo.. -wjv 
border un Rk. Cr Pk Pol eon lirrr L*e 
ret rot hall with fireplace. l.braiy. >uii 
D<: h lsi-fi lav.. î oedrm.s.. Î bat It.*· 4-car 
oarage. shade and fruit trrrx 4 in. to 
Wh'te Ho il ldral for rnteit^intna. Offer 
invited M H ROSS ΝΑ I'·.. WO hTlti 
BUNGALOW. ·; ROOMS. Η -W Η OIL 
burner, insulated, weaher-vtripped. iront 
and bark porches WIT Willow a\r Ia- 
konia Hark. Md. G Ε *:«ίΐΗ 
BEAUTIFUL .'.-ROOM BRICK BUNGALOW, 
furn. or unfurn >»» -room brick 
house. Warfleld 114*. 
BUNGALOW IN TAKOMA PARK AREA 
coin, to schools, iran.sp. and .store»· new- 
house condition Γ» rooms and bath au ο 
oil h -w h lot T.YxlOii fruit tree ν chicken 
house and rurr hard-surfaced siree· price. 
"-4 «mm». Call Mr Da\- evenings Irorn ? îî» 
Ο p.m. Ν C H INES A SONS. 11 OH 
Investment Bid* District 7î:»0._ 
NEW DETACHED BUNGALOW. », MILE 
D. C Maryland Bus transp. 4 Iatge r 
a:r-cond:'ionmg oil lot ânxIO.V paved st. 
Pi:c* v". 7 Jin. Term-. Small monthly pay- 
men's Move in Dec 1. RA 4.Î4.1. WA l*>in. 
BEAUTIFUL BUNGALOW IN SILVER 

ring. Md Must be old Five : ce 
looms, and bath gas automa'ic h -w heaf 
large flooded lo* convenien to schools 
and transportation1 *4 o.*»n no Call Mr. 
Boaze. Georgia WAPLE A: JAMES. 
INC. ]■:·: 4 14th St nw 

ROOMING HOUSE 1M ROOMS 4 STORIES 
and basement, «ood hot-water heat new 
<·'! burner, new Daper *: doors irom down- 
T- wn business corner '.'nd commercial will 
incre;» >e ;n value small d"«n payment 
By OWNER Ήη.ΛΟη RA 1 ."»».!· 

NEAR NAVY YARD 
New fi-rm. brick hou^e fin; hed recre- 

ation rm Many new feature* Can be 
purchased foi "*T.">n ca^h and MO "»n 
monthly Call MR FOSTER WA. 01Τ H 
or DI :::ï4». 
NEAR V.OODROW WILSON HIGH SCHOOL 
--Lovely 4-bedrm .'t! baths home Spe- 
cial sale. For .nspection ME. .WfV 

RUBY M POLLEY 
SILVER SPRING MD 

on corner lot. trees clo.-e to s'ores. 
schools and transportation Just about 
r nmoiffd and readN for occupancy 
pnce. ·*·'.» 7.">«· Substantial ra^h payment, 
balance financed at 41/,. Μ Β. WEAVER 
WO 4 !«4 4 DI 

«V950—WOODSIDE PARK MD 
New »»-room and bath brick ana stone 

home, on large wooded lot, screened porch. 
5.01m door«> block to bus. ^'ore* e*c. 

ROBERT GAYLOR, REALTOR. 
ΚÎ*Georg.a Ave. SH •.'145 

IN FIRST COMM'L ZONE. 
WEST OF J 6th. NORTH OF Η 

."-STORY AND BASEMENT BLDG 
ELEVATOR "'4 FT. FRONTAGE WIDE 
ALLEYS PARKING SPACE 

L W GROOMES 171» EYE ST 
BETTER THAN NEW. 

?»."»·» (III. 
•Vrm "-story brick air-conditioned 

hea large porch, tile ba'h garage large 
shaded lo* Only Ί yr> old and in perfect 
conci.'.o:. Be-* of ne.ehborhood* blorks 
to transportation and store* in Takoma 
Park Md. This is positively one of the be*t 
value* in the city. To inspect call Mr. 
Tabler. 

SHANNON* A* LUCHS CO, 
Sligo 4* :»; Na'ional 'Î.'I4.V 

MODERN .VRM HOME ACRES 
equipped for dog kennels; beautiful trove 
of Ice tree 

KENSINGTON REALTY CO SH '-'nHS 
NEAR BETHF9DA 

si.».·;SO—Magnificent Kentucky Colonial. 
11 -acre lo* 

KENSINGTON REALTY CO SH \*»ttS*._ 
CHEVY CHASE VIEW MD 

M I.500 New brick Colonial, β ,ge rms 
modern kit., oil hea:. porch, garate. loi 
1 «mix 1 m; 

KENSINGTON REALTY CO. SH. 
NEW SIX-RM HOUSE DETACHED. 
Williamsburg Colonial with large rms 

center-hall plan built-in garage large 
side porch: on a large wooded lo· over- 
looking the park To inspect tail MR. 
LEACHE SH. 4\MIN-R. or DI. U a m. 
to II am 1 

TAKOMA PARK 
Five-room a-bestos-shingle bungalow 

corner lot. full basement, hot-water heat, 
garage. Sep b» appointment. 

H BROOKS PSRRING. SB TiWW 
CHEVY CHASE. D C BRICK. Ss.lôH 

Six rooms, 'hree porches, oii heat, open 
10 :o 4 Sunday. From OWNER. 410»» 
Jenifer si !·· 

^ 
IN GEORGETOWN. 

Brick house. 10 room*. ·' baths, yard 
ai;u υ» lira ΓΜΐΐίμμπι lui iuuiu:n|C 
house with furniture. Ml.50o.no; without 
iurniture. * I ο.5οιι un 

C. IRVING WOOD CO 
1.41* Wisconsiη Ave. N.W. ft· 

TAKOMA PARK. 
t lo s 7 roonn ·.' bath*. old-fashioned 

home, trees and .shrubbery; concrete street: 
good location 

ROBERT Ε LOHR. 
311 CedarSi .Takoma Fk, D C. GE OSSl. 

BUNGALOW. ·: ACRES V-' «50. 
$15o cash, .v.* 5 per month: bath. elec.. 

oil heaT 
KENSINGTON REALTY CO. 

SH *'♦>♦»>. Keii._l .Γ.' 
$2 gfitl—BUNGALOW. LIV. RM 7 BEDR.m" 
bath. din.-kit.; lovely loi: paved road; near 
bus, store. 

KENSINGTON REALTY CO., 
SH. •Jtfrti*. Ken. 1.JW 

TO SETTLE ESTATE. 
.'181ft Mil iary rd. n.w.—Large residence 

with 4 nuts. 
1 .st floor—Linen room, dinintt room. 2 

bedroom*. bath, kitchen and porch 
•'nd floor .< complete apt*.. turnished: 

private entrances, garages; income. $·'οη 
month 

Situated on a large wooded lot fronting 
J U."> it on Military rd. bv 15ο ft aeeo. 
Convenient to transportation. stores. 
school*· near Connecticut ave. Price. 
S*.»\.\500. sub'ect to offer Terms. Ca -h 
above 1 >t trust. M4.5I.T Pay >4month. ! 
CLYDE HINES A: CO. AGENTS. RE 
Sunday. MI. ·_\»<οΓ>. alter '! 
:;«no ALBEMARLE ST. Ν W —OPEN I TO 
5 today. Loi. 1 oojti »;·.·'^ feet with some o! ■ 

the finest trees ill 'he ci:y Elevation high. 
Bus school*, stores and amu>ements with- 
in easy reach. Mellowed by line and rich 
in experience, the Ρ-room house will apnea! 
to peopie of quiet ta>te* Price. M4.ooo. 

LOUIS Ρ SHOEMAKER. 
1 ; Η» Κ S! N.w. Ν A 1 1 ββ. 

HOME AND INVESTMENT 
Lovely semi-detached Colonial brick In 

new-house condition; conv. n e. location: 
H real rms.. oil burner .'{ porches, etc : rent ( 
from part of house will pay expenses good 
terms to responsible party and bargain at j 
only $7.1»ôo 

STERLING FISHER CO. 
ft1 .'t Ν Y Ave. N.W RE. «0(10. 

_ 
! 

NEAR I40UNT VERNON AND FORT HUNT" 
Va.—Substantial brick house of 7 rooms 
and bath, electricity and hot-water heat 
about 1U acres of level land; the house is 
in poor condition but ought to be worth 
fixine up a t the price. $5.500.00; cash 
necessary above the mortgage of $.1.500.00. 

LOUIS Ρ SHOEMAKER 
171ft Κ St. N.W ΝΑ. 1 Ιββ. 

ESPECIALLY SUITABLE FOR SMALL PRI- 
vai· crhnnl u η ri artminins vrhnnl ffrrtnniic 

located at 1320 Concord ave. η *..· The 7- 
room house is set far back from tne street 
on a lot 58xlfl\! feet with fine trees: hot- 
water heat, porches: the land is zoned 
for apartments and this is an attractive 
value at $8.730.00. 

LOUIS Ρ SHOEMAKER. 
_ 

1719 Κ St. Ν W ΝΑ 1 Ι^ΪΓ». 
lSTKAFt CAR LINE AND SCHOOL IN THE 
northwest section—Semi-detached house of 
Η rooms, bath, hot-water heat and garage: 
price. $5..i5000; $500.00 cash, monthly 

i uayments for the rest. This ought to be 
classed as an investment. Ask for Mr. Hurd. 

LOUIS Ρ SHOEMAKER. 
171» Κ St. Ν W. _NA. liee. 

NEAR ROOSEVELT HIGH—REAL BUY. 
Sell less than assessed value of $11.500: 

cost $18.000. Open, lighted. I'M if Crit- 
tenden st. n.w. Mod. detached, large rms., 
garages, pretty yard. Don't miss this. 
GE. 1122. 

__ 

NEW-HOUSE CONDITION. 
Vacant—1911 D St. N.E. 

Attractive 6-room brick home. auto, gas 
heat, paneled recreation room, lavatory in 
basement, deep back yard to public alley, 
conveniently located to schools, churches 
and transportation. Priced low at $H.750; 
only $850 cash, balance through F Η. Α.. 
small monthly payment and low interest 
rate Open for inspection Sunday after- 
noon. 3-6 p m 

CHAS. L. NORRIS, 
A*·. *.W. M. 111·. 

HOUSES FOR SALE. 
CONVENIENT TO C U. AND TRINITY 
College—Semi-delached tf-r. and b brick, 
iouble inclosed rear porche.*, built-in »»- 
age, etc. Nice Iront and deep rear yard». 

View condition. Price. Good 
erm§. Vacant. Ε A OARVEY, DI. 4.»UH. 
E\e._and Sun GE 
BY OWNER. CHEVY CHASE D C -Ί 
wdrms,. Ί baths. library on :!nd fl : beau- 
ilul and restricted neighborhood. Call 

km r»;»4 ·: for details. 
B25 M ST. Ν Ε —ti-R. AND Β BRICK, 
concrete Colonial Iront and rear porch. 
Bryant κ a « heal. Electrolux: but. dry 
reliai; deep yard; "î-car garage ne*ly 
decorated Price V* (poMtively no 
less J. Terms. Vacant. Ε A GAKVEY. 
DI. 45CIS. Eve and Sun GE t»»»Wo 
hI AN IDEAL HOUSE ΚΟΚ ROOM- 
ING PURPOSES or large tamiJv Loialed 
ill beautiful street lirai All Pleasant *1. 
ind Park rd. Three-Mory brick iront and 

real porches, reception hall, living room, 
lining room. butlei > punti>. kitchen. «# 
JEDROjMS ·.· HAT lis. maid .< room and 
>ath: all large rooms: automatic heat \·- 

•ι garage brick v»csut FOR INSPEC- 
ΓΙΟΝ CALL MR RABY WITH BEITZELL. 
REALTOR DJSTRICI I'.lm·. APTER t, 
Ρ M CALL OLIVER «>«· : ; 

l in!» Jith. ABOVE MASS. AVE. lM COM 
'one Suit, apt » club 01 teaioom. yperal- 
mι*, a.*, rooming-boarding house 
'.-ROOM HOUSE l'i YRS OLD NBW- 
tiou>e cotidi!ion lor sale by oanei ",,'ι,'.ίιί. 
ίο·.' :s."*lh st. η r., Ri\er ferraie. FR ti'MM 
Alier -4 p.m 
BEAU I If UL DETACHED BRICK HuMt 
at lop oi Prima. »\e a e only 1 1 yr- 
L>id. contamine r; lge mis Ueautilul 
I lied Oath, tull Ua-nuen! ο -1 laraie. 
lai te loi. This Is one of the out.*.! andifi* 
values m thi· section price only **· â*t 
on terms. lu in*uecl call Mr Keilev. 
SU .'fiiû. W API fe Λ. JAMES. INC. DI 

HILLCRBST S&CTION *5.; ào—β-ΚΜ ; 
detached brick, OU rai® all will lake 
l*Ui Ucu- daylight ba-ellirlil, attached 
(αϊ air ia.<< lira'. laite lui Call Μ Κ j 
WOOUWAKU CO ji>3, evening-. liift- 
ii in .'W4d (α l ι » m 

NEW fi-RM DEI ACHED bHICK IN BEST 
Nolthrj>l îfi ΐυΐι loe to exeiythlli* 
"*·'< IHI 1 % e llVlllg lOOMl Slid » 1<"«1 fcl* 
'hrli flilfT eiitiaiiCr |i:t.r lui lloU-O 
tjJ î ! 11 "* vpr air .-«aric bcllrt call 'utiay 
iî ill) eir· I rd in a irai hoinr Mit WuUU- 
W'AKU CO :»·I·?* or Ul '.'.AC 

NOK 1 11 V\ OOD PK 4 bEUKM.S 
brick L'a uc Cod bedim* and bid Hi ce' li 
floor. li -w. heal. lailir ulidrl Pol I'll 
built ν ill j»ell yuickly at ;hi* lov\ 
pl'k't lloW Oprli 1* out S'hef Splili*. oil? 
Colr.tiille id 'u Loi am a.r rlitlallir oui 
si*n ill -.alii Κ Ρ ΚI Pl.t Y. Sll 4^48 
I HULbHUOK 1F.H Ν Ε SEMI-DET 
bh ARRANGED FOR FA.MlJ.lEiS « 

Κ VIS b.VTH Oil. Ill OAK bARGALN. 
PASQUAL REALTY HE * ·.:«_ DU ! 
CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY SECTION WELL 
built detached frame. 14 tin* bath*, 
aiitoiiiktic strain lirai. double neuie Ex- 
cellen latonc from rooms; SI Al- 
(f ut loll broker* bo\ 4-'-Z Star. 

C ST SE NEAR CAPITOL AND NAVY 
Yard Rone 01 investment 9 rnu 
baths. 4 Miik trim> OWNER 

M ST NE -li-R. AND Β BRICK. 
concrete Colonial front and irai porches, 
xa* heat: piec re!* '!-mr gara***: new 
condr 1011: >">.î*50 terms. E. A GARVEY, 
DI 4."»us e\r ai.d Sun GE ♦*♦»!»»» 
ROOMING HOUSE OR HOME CONVEN- 
irnt. to 14'h si. and Park rd. η w !«-im 
brick: h -w h elec. auto hra; newly 
decorated: **.»."»«». vacant good term*. 
F A GARVEY, DI. 4 ."»·»*, eve. and Sun 
lip. ·;»,!·" 
l«»o BLOCK UPSALST SE—ONLY S.'iimi 
down New ti-rooin bnck house.-. ·.' bath* 
beautiful lots. restricted: a ir-condit loned 
heat Readv for immediate occupancy. 
UPSAL DEVELOPMENT CO 
SHADED BY TALI. OAK TREES THIS 
at* t active center-hall Colonial bnck home 
with Λ bedrms, J ba'hs. large hv. rni 
breakfast rin daylight rec rm 'wih 
fireplace·, lame enough for indoor teniu.* 
tabl*. immense finished and heated a i". 
oil h*»« Call Mr Poumaua today until 
·.' ρ m W" h THOS L PHILLIPS·, EM 
4:*«»♦;. for appt to în-pec· 

AT ^rj :{um—NEAR J M AND BRYANT STS 
η w — a \O-ft. row bnck in excellent con- 
dition o:l hra:. '.'-car ear. Call MR. 
Cn AND ALL. Shepherd .V»4."> 
GLOVER PARK—LAST CHANCE NO 
moie building no more ground li-rnom. 
bath brick a r-condlfioned hea· closr-m 
COnVMlP'w·» >u .nnl/uon l·. 

JOHN UNDER EM 
FOR SAL Κ BY OWNER. IN ALEXANDRIA 
Wakefield red br center hall bedrni and 

da*h on Is fl 4 bedrm* bath* on 
!nd fl la rte finished un. on .'»rd fl w th 
storage closet *'d«· porch oi! lo- 5:<x! "V 
af br gar finarc το suit purchaser. 
OWNER S REPR DU 1 to* fore \> '.·« * m. 

CAPITOL HILL—IDEAL ROOMING OR 
'ouris,c. face* Md. bvp near 7 th a 
tractive :» rooms concrete porch, large 
brick garait* only «·>'« 45»» :pai oppor- 
tunity. Call T. J WILLIAMS. LI. :U4:t. 
Ε W BAILEY AD 4T*t; 
BY OWNER —BRICK AND STONE 
house. *: bedrooms, flni?hed recreation 
room " bath· oil air-conditioned hea' 
porch, inclosed yard Between Gravelly 
Airport and Alexandria* lue bus. Appoin·- 
men only prie#1 *1 .Oitu ca«n. 
Sunday rail TE 4»ί44 week d»·τ. DU. !♦-*·»I. 
BUY DEPRESSION-VALUE-BUILT DE- 
tached home* save :t.V. a afeguard 
against inflation and an opportunity ο hp 
>o:ir own landlord FULTON R. GORDON 
owner, 14'*7 Eye st. DI. 5'!.'!« ». Telephone 
for lis*. 
NEW. MODERN Λ-ROOM BRICK BÙNGA- 
low. oil heat. tile bath near bus and 
?choolv Groveton. Va on No. 1 highway 
and Collard it II* 
BEAUTIFUL· SEMI-BUNGALOW. «507 7th 
pi η w.D C —5 rms bath first floor: 
rmf *!nd floor: garages; excellen* condition 
priced for immediate sale owner moving 
U F. .ids GAUSS GE 112*! 

6th AND MARYLAND AVE. N.E. 
<1500 rash. bal. like rent 11 rms. *! 

ba'hu. oil heat, flie e>,cap^ alarm system 
Will sell furniture. GAUSS GE 11?·.' 
HERE IT IS—LESS THAN vYooo—·;π 
F'han Allen st Takoma Park Md near 
D C lire—5 rooms bath. h-w h porch 
lot 40χ·?·.Ό. tree··, priced for immediate 
sale : open lieh'.ed GAUSS GE 1ΓΜ 
Γ LE VELA Ν D PARK BETTER SECTION— 
De'acheri >tone-and-^tucco house. »'· bed- 
room· 4 bath»·, center hall, automate heat 
gar<«*e i»o-ft. iront age OWNER Box 
K4-Z Star 1'·· 
BEAUTIFUL HOME. MONTGOMERY 
Hills priced rieir for Quick sale For 
inspection see Alice M Gaylor. M5 Siigo 
a\e Silver Spring Md 
ι: ; L 8T. NE HOUSE FOR SALE BY 
owner. 5 rooms, bath, brick, inclosed 
porch M.400 

SEE THIS—; Π LONGF ELLOW NW — 

f> rms. and bath, recreation rm gas heat, 
yard, tarage GAUSS GE ι 12*. 
DETACHED—14! H MONTAGUE Ν W.—ft 
b r„ ·.' baths, oil heat large lot. fine cond. 
Bv appointmen GAUSS. GE 1 Iàl 
NEAR C. U. AND TRINITY COLLEGE 
lovely semi-detached ·; r and b brick, 
double mclo>ed rear porche>. hardwood 
floors. etc.. all new condition. V» 5*50 on 
term·· Ε A. GARVEY, DI. 45«»v eve. 
and Sun GE 
IN THE HAMLET. CHEVY CHASE MD 
Lovely new center-hall brick hou.se 1st 
floor, large living room, fireplace, screened 
Porch, library, powder nn dining room 
with picture window, kitchen breakfast 
nook; -.'nd floor. A larar bedroom*. each 
with twin closets: master bedroom ha» 
fitted dressing closet: I tiied baths, attic; 
oil : ir conditioning Oliver !»5>o 
BUNGALOW. BRICK. CUSTOM BUILT FOR 
owner leaMiiK city 5 room- bath, ga- 
raae. gas h.-w.li. : A-l condition space 
on ηd floor for additional room- *7.750. 
terms. Bethesda aiea near Wisconsin a\e. 
EM .'.14·: GE !»5:t:: 
nw i : rooms :> baths H.-W.H; 
excellent for home or rooming house 
MI :i7*!4. 
ON MADISON ST.. NEAR Ht h Ν W 
«strictly while location^—t» r. and b brick, 
concrete Colonial front and double rear 
porches, larxr from and deep irai y*rd 
to alley: ^7 50 cash balance on ai»od 
terms. Ε A. GARVEY, DI 45oM; r\e. 
and Sun GE tiOHO. 

:>-ROOM SPANISH BUNGALOW CONV. 
stores, schools, buses. !*:i«iî* Colesville rd. 
GE. 1484. 
WEBSTER. NEAR ytb s w 8EMI-DE- 
t.tcheu huu.»e ol !· nice rooms alio bath, 
lirwly decotated· Oil heat, drlatlird gaiaae 
and priced to sell a( >S.504i with terms. 
H. C. BISCOE Woodley 1700. 
*5. Wit»: TERMS W.WI SHANNON RL S Ε 

Modern. 7 spacious rooms, bath, porches 
cellar, large lot: easily converted. Apply 
8*!5 F SI n e AT 11HK) * 

$5,750—NORTHEAST," 
Sth st., near Mas*, ave.: an opportunity to 
purchase a low-priCed home or good in- 
vestment: contains ?ix large rooms and 
bath, automatic heat, rear porches, a real 
buy: convenient terms can be arranged. 

JOHN F. DONOHOE & SONS, 
.'{14 Penna Avf. S t 

OPEN TODAY 12-5. 
5231 EIGHTH ST. N.W. 

Here is a charming Colonial brick cou- 
veniently located near stores. schools and 
transportation. ο lovely rouins bath, 
porches. garage. etc. This unusual home 
to be completely rrconditioned and priced 
for only $;,450 on terms. Put this on 
your MUST SEF LIST. 
Leo M. Bernstein & Co^Met. 5400. 

CHEVY CHASE VIEW. MD. 
On Conn, ave., semi-bungalow brick, 

built-in garage, oil heai; in new-house con- 
dition: terms. F. M. PRATT CO. NA. 
8682; eves., TA. 8284. 

OPEN TODAY 12-5. 
4123 44th ST. N.W. 

B#* sure to drive out and see this at- 
tracti\e group of model BUNGALOWS sit- 
uated in BEAUTIFUL AMERICAN UNI- 
VERSITY PARK, ft charming rooms, tile 
bath on the first floor, large attic with -! 
finished rooms, porches, etc. Beautifully 
renovated and priced exceptionally low; 
only on terms 
Leo M. Bernstein & Co.. Met. 5400. 

NR. ROCK CREEK BORDBR, 
Half block west of lflth; large brick. 8 
rooms. 'Z complete baths. Oxford kitchen 
cabinets. Venetian blinds, fireplace, auto, 
heat. *! screened porches. *J-car brick 
garage: perfect condition: for quick sale. 

FRANCIS A. BLUNDON CO., 
805 H St NW Ν A. 0714. 

Evenings GE. 1884. 

$4,450—BETHESDA. 
4-room house with 2 bedrooms and bath, 

hot water coal heat: newly paintec. Near 
business section and 5c bus zone. $750 
cash Now rented $45 per month. No 
lease. Call Mr. Williams. WI. «740. Ε 
M. FRY. INC.. 684Q Wisconsin ave. 

SHEPHERD PARK. 
Lovely det. home. 7 rrnn. finished Srd 

floor line condition: ell he·' exclusive 
section, eenr. treat end ihopplnc center. 
•0.600 MXM UD. «1(0 7073. KO. 4883. 

HOUSES FOR SALE 
3ROOKLAND—»l RMS 1», BATHS. H- 
v h auto. h. waifr. *: porcnr «ai ηι-*- 
louse cond : vatan' >·,Ι5ιι. reasonable 
erms. HH4 Jackson s»t ne 

■» ROOMS. BATH. H.-W Η FIREPLACE' 
sa.sement. attc piD^d lor heal. weather- 
striuptd naratte Lot Ηθχΐ;ΐο, ><>,'. .">o. 
CH. '! I 1 7. L Ε SUMMERS. in· 

OCA LA ST.. SILVER SPRING. MD 
New detached buck .-studio living room. r, 
room* and bath, oil heat. Ί flrrjjja· ps, 
t>oich, future recreation room lar*r Jo', 
rees A liltle item. * I.noil ca.sh, t··."» pi-r 

month. Open. Randolph STon 
ri<H> VAN BUKEN ST Ν \V. COHNEh ] 
jet ached brick, neatly nrv. 8 loom* Ί : 
bath> oil heat: xaiaxc. niCr Condi'ion, 
inly >|n..">nn. Open Randolph hiuii 

VARNliM ST. Ν W. SEMI-DF 
'ach<-d. 4 bf-ds ·>οιιι.\. ba'h oil heat -tar 
tfalalte near Molra. ai ·. iChool .-ub-'ali- 
tial ca^h for quick aale R ^ .Oui. GE λ ;;.v 

v, !iH»» .~>-KOOM ROW BRICK PKAC- 
[ itallv Urw oil heat talutr new com- 
munity: near nana, si uu.. -tori·-. Youi 
Irrni- Call MR BARK IK n...{ eVe- 

ElXiËMOOK ESTATE- I ACRE BEAU Ν 
fully land-raped with luvel> .;·»-! hv.na 
Juom home Open from 1 until ϋ»ύ 
lîîM Λ Beverly d Bel le-da «between Eu*» 
in ou: a no Hampden Lnr > Call MRS. 
WEBB WO ulftu ο: Ol. Mini I 
JtoKTHEAST JelOME OK INVEST.»UCNT 

*>.">.'.'.>0; leiuii modem, r, loom-, bo η 
borche.v drcp lot. «-.αιαβί- adapablc- 
Γ a Ui 1 llr « Applv S'j Κ ai ne AT 1 

."I .WW C.r..tlJ ίϊΛΠνΐΟ*ί> wrt..' .·!.· .» 

if. ti e Co*> Uiodrili j iouui, bu 1» b! η ». 

luVeiy Condition immediate po r.-.-u 

A»ju1 ν S·.'^ F -I u.e AT I 1<I 1 

!br> Ί LK.Ua Μ υ F ST NL SEMl- 
delatlird. modern *i Γ0οιϋ>. bath u.i lifj 
cumIv tuiiverted *i fainil.es: Vacant. Auolv 
S'.j F M H AT i *<>.', 
IN ilLVEK SFK1NU ML· 4 ROOMS AND 
finished attic n iu! Willi trrn «m bus 
line 'i 1.1 Franklin a\e 

EXCELLENT St IN ViS'l MEN! "*ϋ îuu: 
terms. οι *tj ijiMi can vacant ? fepaUou.* 
luwiii" ba'h. uiudei it newly detola'ed. de- 
là» tird £ Iwi-, |ai4|r.s. Aoplv .* ï» t 
it η c · 

OWNER WILL SACRIFICE SILVER 
SPKINO. ML· 5T1 :> Geren /d — A!I bii'-'k. 
G rooiu.\. :1 la:«e Uedixu- dr l<i».c ki' 
nirplacr porcli Ii.ll La ruiri, ..le Lj li 
Kuudrû lot .il4 \ 1 "jfj la iid.· taped "* 

Ka.'V el lu Oprn dailv lui li pec 1 > <Jli. 
on; Pine ν teraruh id ή Shro Rk 
lei ! on vlaticlir* rl id. .glit on (inm id. 
■ tjoVr Piliev bi fpt* 
NEW SEMI-DETACHED AND COM- 
It.Ulu'.y liOH-cs lit dr.-.ialjli· Nof tllCi* :ri 

Hon. C«uou a η-pol β ion Si\ lOom* 
and I1* Uaili-.. v\.'li Πηι.-heJ recTra .un 
iuoui Ri ii r- onlv *1 1 î···» ai.j V· *···. 

Call Mr SharnoD FN! Tut appο η: 
inrni. WAPLE Λ JAMES INC DI 

CALVEKr ST Ν W I*» mi BLOCK 
7 1 nil· Λ hi h aMangeu for 4 aw 
4 ki'» ljpn> 4 refrige. ator* :en'ed for 

I .ill HO per moll lit a ;eal bairain Jur 
on reasonable f in> Mt Ra.ne. 

ad warle ,v jam es inc. di 
:i \r, 

SE INVESTMENT 
Nr. Saw Y*i«J. ». refts bath cou e 
air-Condi' ιοηιηκ un. w:th oî! ren'*-d 
low a* %.">o pr. muni h presen* 'man Ά.ίί 
vacate in le>s than ·: rno* p: ice >.V·*·m 
caj»h payment %i '.'ou balanc in b and I 
h* vto per inon'h a· inters»· Call 
owner Mr Paiker. DI. .;■ ;4 ·i. WAPLE A 
JAMES INC 

TO SETTLE AN ESTATE 
Vicinity J'.'h and Columbia d—Co- 

lonial-'.yp·* brick ho?-water hea*. oil 
>urnei Ion κ Ιο* price ONI Y V ·#."»«» 

THOS Ε JARRELL CO Re*. or>. 
Til loth S' NW National 

BRADBURY HEIGHTS SE 

A-room brick bunvaiow. surrounded on 
•2 side· bv Governnien- park an u η u «; a. 
bureain. Call branch office, J Pa a\e 
se. LI. IniMi 

A DEI. HER Τ W. LEE 
1 .'*4:? H S» N W DI 4βΟ(Κ 

ΗI LLC REST —NEW. 
OPEN 

Prior;;ies w:'.I prohibit new homes of 
thi- price *»-bedro< m »i-room brick on 
larse io' w.'Ji wonderful \;ew concree 
porch- fir^p.at»-. fu axemen a.·- 
condi:ioned lie,.· .îΤ 4<· Ca.-nden >·. *e 

C»!l branch office. : ; 11 Pa. ave. ie. 
LI. 

ADFÎ.BERT W. Ι.ΕΈ 
^ H S Ν W DI 4β(»0 

WESTERS AVE CHEVY CHASE D C 
rt-room a:.d "'-ijath bru λ larte *ard conv. 
to trans Phone OWNER Ker> i4 ^ 

NEARING COMPLETION, 
BEDROOMS BATHS 

in' j» au opportune ν ior >omf ore 
^ ho ha- be*»n looking ior a large home a* 
ai. a a( p: .c^- I·ι a restricted loca- 
tion on a very fin#· comer lot commanding 
λ iwcfDing valley view, it .s without com- 
parison ιr: *he D Tic today C^n'er-hal! 
niar.. Ist-floor dfn and Ια\λ nry Near ga- 
rage recrea'io:1. room. Otwier may cho<>-«' 
hi- own decora':on* if he ac* q ;.cklv. 
The price :$ le· s than Μκ.ηηο. For oe*iIv 
ra ! Mr Young WO .►".7·: 
FRANK S PHILLIPS. DI. 1411. 

OPEN TODAY 12-5. 
5308 EIGHTH ST. N.W. 

At ractive Color, al b-ick delightfu.lv sit- 
uated in the HEART OF BETTER BRIGHT 
WOOD, larg* room- tiled bar h porches, 
garagf. etc. Conven en*lv located near 
*verythine To be horoughiv recondi- 
tioned and Driced uni.-ually low for only 

term- 

LeoM. Bernstein & Co.. Met. 5400. 
2110 R STREET N.W. 

11-room, '.'-bath brick: refrigerator--. 
? ranges, β fl replace-, hot-water h#-a 
screened and completely furnished; 
> I J Γ»ΙΜΙ 
CAPITAL VIEW REALTY CO.. 

i> *. \· γ Are N.W Realtors SA 5#T»î 

2306 MONROE ST. N.E. 
VOODRIDGE. I) C 

Owner say* .-eii larie »»-roorn house In 
prominent location. with every conven- 
ience' newly painted: terms. Open Sunday. 

•M714 17th sf. ne A new brick Co- 
lonial of 7 rooms and '! ba'h> < lo>e to 
everything *ΐ1.Γ>οο· t*rms. Other home.» 
in Wood rid κ e :p 

WOODRIDGE REALTY CO 
?:SS1 R I Ave Ν Ε North 

OPEN TODAY 12-5. 
29 ROCK CREEK CHURCH RD 

Don't laii *o see this· lo.ely corner brick, 
adjacen* to Soldier»' Home Hark. Τ charm- 
iiiκ rooms «4 bedroom* ·.* tiled baths, a .'ο 
hea· porthe> recreation room garage fire- 
place e.c Excellent tondmoi: Truly a 
baik.un for eolF -ι "» I on terms 
LeoM. Bernstein & Co.. Met. 5400 
3530 SOUTHERN AVE. S E. 

5·room brick. 1 ba'h extra commode 
fireplace refrigerator *as langr. hot-*aer 
hea w h oil burner, m -a τ lier-st ripped 
and Screened lovelv porche.-, attic and 
'i-car Karate with atone driveway hard- 

W» HVU» i.» b r- I.I IUUI iU Λ 

pu ure>que and >;ib>:»utjttl home or line* 
«uaiûv and surrounding* 
CAPITAL VIEW REALTY CO 

J·*! Χ Ν. Y Ave. Ν W Realtor*. ΝΑ 97HT 

COLUMBIA HTS. BARGAIN. 
Sub.-'antiâl M-siory brick arranged ax ·' 

apartment? i.f ·.' and rooms, kitchen and 
bath rented «low» at Μ Λ each Ideal 
inve»tment for settled conple who can oc- 
cupy brxeht (\rm-flour apartment. ge· lib- 
eral income from other Good. econom- 
ical hot-a;: hr-itmy plhi.· Pruperty η fed s 
su me repairs, bur price of m> .."»··«». including 
furniture, is \ery low * l .".on ta>h re- 
quired balance on easy term* WAGGA- 
MAN-BRAWMR REALTY CORP. J 7 IN» 
Eve Metropolitan ixi»u. 

GARRETT PARK. 
Modern M-bedroom 1-bath home full 

basemen., w.th oil heat: bargain at ^rl Γ»<» 
Call MK LOOKfcK WI.^-.'îoi 

OWNER AND BUILDER 
WILL SACRIFICE. 

:1.M J MAS8. AVE Ν XV. 
I.arge lot 5 bedroom.^ 4 _· baths, maid's 

Qllartei>. large living rm dillette. kit. and 
breakfa.s' room 'i-car garage center-hall 
plan. auto, oil hear beautiful garden Can 
only appreciate this hume by inspection, 
t ail L>I ^ EvouiU> WO lM 

Lovelv Stone Residence. 
SSilj UEOKGETOWN HU 

Open Sunday—1 to 6 P.M. 
Owner built: finest construction: center- 

entrance hall: 1st flour bedioom «or study) 
and bah. bedrooms and bath *:nd flojr 
automatic h -w h fully insulated '.'-car 
Karaite iiandv to schools, store.··, transp 
uiher day? by appointment price only 
*1 I .!*.*> Ο 

JOHN' UNDER. Ε\Γ. &S30. 

SEMI-DET.". 
CHEVY CHASE D C 

St»!)? MrKiiilev—E.\< pbi iuiial cond f*c*l- 
lfii! Poidrutial sî* ci ion rt lansr IÛODU- ·; 
balhs. «ai GAUSS GE 11···ϊ 

SILVER SPRING. 
0004 Bradford rd—Ney 5-room brick 
home, large livihtr room vith fireplace 

room. «haded lot: near transp. and new 
shopping center A well-constructed house, 
direct from owner and builder. >7. 
Phone Silver Spring 1 -R 

NR. 16th & ALLISON." 
S8.4O0. One of those attractive semi- 

detached brick homes, lot 14»; ti deep 
containing »ix room> bath reception hall 
large front porch, .screened breakfast and 
classed sleeping porche* oil hear eler 
reig «araeie Eve or Sun. phone Chest- 
nut Mr. Benz. 

L. T. GRAVATTE. 
7ÛP 15th St Realtor. ΝΑ. 0TS3. 

CHEVY CHASE. MD. 
VALUE. S11.250. 

Brick Colonial, completely reconditioned 
3 bedrooms. :l baths attached garage 
screened side porch Venetian blinds, oi 
burner, modern kitchen: close to bus ant 
convenient to all schools vacant. Imme 
diate possession. Call Woodley S.'fiHI. 

EDW H JONES A: CO INC 

HURRY, HURRY. 
OPEN ALL DAY. 

It won t last long, one of the most beau 
tiful homes ever offered at a sacrifice 
7'2'! Quebec pl. η w.—7 rooms. 4 bedrooms 
modern bath and shower, h.-w h. Fo 
information call D J O'Connor. RA. 
with J_J. O'CONNOR DI .V.W.'. 

OPEN 11 TO 6. 
310 Concord ave. n.w. — Seven-rooir 

semi-detached house. 4 bedrooms· garage 
! chestnut trim: oil heat; light basement 
reconditioned: convenient location; $M,d5o 
S. O. Peck, Randolph 

WAPLE 6i JAMES INC 
1224 14th_St. District .TMfi. 

NEAR WALTER REED 
Hotpittl. weM of Gfortu «vf 8ee »! nnre 

New detached âll-brick hnw» I1» ba'h* 
3 bedrooms center-hall plan. southern fx· 

noaure Inquire 1C47 Underwood (t. η m 

Phon· RA. 0800. 

HOUSES FOR SALI. 
ΤΛΚΟΜΑ PARK—SILVER SPRING 

New modern brick bungalow al'h ft 
rms. be!h h -w h oil burner refg ; 
nice lot. good location. Only $5 900 mi ea*y 
ter in .v 

Lartre 7-room house. 4 bedronrr.*. bath, 
porches 'i-car Karaté, '! wooded Iota; 
very clo^e to «tore··, schools and bue; 
!Ηί.!>.">(! on term·- 

ROEERT Ε I-OHR 
SU Odar S' Talcoma Pk D C OF 
H'll ANU HARK RD -II ROOMS * 
ba h" divided into apt;* : total Income 
ϊ I u*r tiioii'h: pi ice *■ I 1.750 

JAMES l· TUCKER 
n.V.'rt l-lih S' NW NO_ 1 834 

NOKiHEAST SECTION 
^ rm« uatti. ο i hi garaer. in nfw-hnnp· 
condi .on :radv tor occupancy conven- 
ir». ·. neighborhood; can n*· seen any'imf 
bν appoin men! MR. PAR'IT-OW, RA. 
!'♦ '·» oi ui ;j;t46, 
CORNER R I AVE K.t—MOCK 
tin. loom* bath. oil heat, '4-car gar ; 
ownei let» city must be sold: price. $15.· 
.'#«»·· Wi.l ui, drr reasonable offpr. 

E1JWAKD Ρ SCHWARTZ INC 
10 M V: AVt· \W DI. «"16^ 

iNVtM.MLNT PROPERTY. 
bu*niovui loom ι.* hou.^e w.th<n walking 
U a ut c cf mo (>o\ e: nmei office* hou-* 
In ex ellen' c ondi >u, io'h m-.d* an£ 
o.'idc pi ;· κ only *1 'din mclttd^rit 

uiU> Call Mi Sl.arnoff EM 21517. 
V. ΑΡΓΕ Λ JAM t.S INC DI. :' '4« 

__ 

HUME OH INVESTMENT 
I l.a.r a neailv ],p« Mam.Iv hnuae In 

fine Nochwr- i.fi*nour!iood (or «κ,*SO. 
l.\r lu une antI .>■ ren* l.»»m o'her help 
bu> ν our liuiur :en'ed h privent for 
ΜΐιΓιΟΟ pei ΐιιυι. h For f irther infor- 
ma njn a il M M-«: D> r.4 «i *. WAPLE 
Λ JAMES INC L>I '.4· 

DE 1 AC HEU BKICK HOUSE 
Col.'.rinr:,· r. rm« built-.η 

K>uir .ai re loi fcondeiîu: lota. or. litT le 
υ;»· uiir yi ολ. Io .r.sp»-t! call MR. 
POSlEK \VA t*i:S ο DI :;:î4f. 

ii ofj 1 i#: η HT. Ν W. 
'Nr«! Κenvon S' 

Su. aûlc fur iioiiiτ o: îooinir.f hou*e Ά 
a tune.· tud ieliii r'- bêdroons 1 bttblî 

·*»«». Ίο ,n>pec' ι*:. Ν m iih η Pt-oi*·. 
UhlHY h Κ AI. I V CORP 

Κ lu E>- Rep'iblir 1 1 Γ!2 
HONESTLY bLlLT HONESTLY PRICED 

M.jii 'ci ι».: u 'υ *'ihi ca.-h balance 
like i-ii'.. ocUi-jujuï new brick hou^» 
tiirula·'· l»\.:ie luUiit ? <i ta.-fmfiii, o.I 
lit·» lui.v rq .,. ppnJ. li.ill P>'. aliOfî, lOl 

i .jHV.'OU 
REALTY ASSOCIATES 

*Ci? lire Hitri .wj> CH \*:t> ΟΧ 11·Χ 
MT PLEASANT 

"> prr luon h a:.α a rea*onab> «««-h 
Pavinrii. w uuv ai. r\c■filent income ar.d 
λ lu\«-.v n. inc H· 1. «·.!>* provided .η this 

ο. ϋ«*·.;.ηκ u .'h ! »· rms «î oedrm» 
λ il : u« .·. mfpiacr.··. auto. heat ar.d 
lt-Γκ ti> ..a't-d luol f« 

ui -h: w t MOOUK CE tHU'i. 
AS IS 

1 ») rm* ba·lis. wlosed porch ba^*- 
in'·-η *·.·- * et a :id ν « : io* HMx i '» 
*■'· "i'hi On W.ilhondtini in Gien Ecro 
Hfifli'» m Injtl. wooded >ection between 
Ma ave. extended and Cor.duit. rd. 

MHS BL'RGESS. 
_ 

»îl «Ό B: /ad S WI 4 :.">.τ 
f OR RESIDENCE OR ROOMERS 

New on a' H h—:« room «β.?*5θ 
Ke:.von h 14rh—1*5 roonfy ln.VO 
New on a' )4 h 1 1 rooms jo.snr» 
Pa r. rd a* !* h—11 room* Ρ ΤλΊ 
Perk rd. a' lH'h !4 rooms 1 .VW 
Columbia r^ at ll'h 1 : room* ]o onr) 

A. '.n Liberal Term* 
R \Γ DE SHAZO 11·::: 14?h NA S.V?0_^· 

ADJOINING EDGEMOOR, 
S9.250. 

B^a .* iful Cc»pe Cod home of 7 room* »rd 
Ί bath inciuaink. library on flr*·· floor 
aiiumatic he a » dreeing roorr. and *'ore- 

I room in addition, bus nearby *·· 000 
ca.-h reQ-. red Home in perfect condition 
Ac Quickly on thi.« Call Wi.«con«jn 82^3 
or_NaTional a k tor MR LANE 

$6.750—9700 Brunnett Ave., 
SILVER SPRING. MD. 

Turn le: off Co>-v;ile p.ke on SU β ο 
Cr-fk Paikwav A'Tactive modern 1- 
bedroom home, living room ΓΙ'^χ'ί-'. ^ :Th 3 
ba ·· ν indnw^. ^pace for \· aadi;ior.a: b»*d- 
room>. oil hen'. Ye: ν a"ra<".\^ land· 
•taped yard. S'orm window*. Ε Ν' FRY, 
INC. Wisconsin a\e Phone WI. 

FURNISHED 
And *ay under «ΙΟ.Οίκ»: κ roorr.« 3 fca*h« 
.'{ rangée. elec. refrigerator·· 'Z-t'or? »-i 
basement bricK h-w.h., oil burn?:, exr*l- 
i►*:i rem.ng location. 

ACT PROMPTLY 
A th s * ill -el: 'odav Caii Mr Johnior 
SH 4.">î S McKEEVER A: WHITEFOFD. 
Hil4 Κ κ. n.w DI !«T·>« 

CHEVY CHASE. D. C., 
5544 30th PL., 

JUST OFF NEBRASKA AVE 
j -1-bfdrooin and -.'-bath dfachfd brick 

oil hear, df'arhed «arase 
Open Today 11 to 6:30. 

W C Si A V MILLER DEVELOPMENT CO 
un* ltthST N.W DI 44β4 

ROOMING HOUSE. 
Convenient η w location. 11 room- 
bar hv ·.* porches all room*· bur 5 eouipp^d 
lor li.b' housekeep.ng oil hot-water h#>a· 
will .show an exceller.' return on Dr.ce of 
«lii.ôim Call Mr Goidiarb. 

F ELIOT MIDDLETON. REALTOR 
I Invest men Bids RE Ιΐβΐ 

CLEVELAND PARK. 
A beau' ful. large F-room briek home 

conveniently located to transporiatir»n 
Featuring a lovely d*n and exquisitely a 
tractive fireplace b iilt-in career and spa- 
cious front and *· de porch Otl ho*-wa*»r 
ilea' Price s 1 o.7.>u Call Mr Goldfarb. 

F ELIOT MIDDLETON. REALTOR 
?. ·.' : : Investment Bidi RE 1U1 

MODERN, 6 RMS.: 1 ACRE. 
HM.V ail !·:ϊϊ rm.·., ï-car saragf, fruit 

and -hade tr«-»»- 
_ 

KENSINGTON REALTY CO SH î««« 
_ 

4 Bedroom Home. 2 Acres. 
Modern home near Kensington, n;ce 

wooded «round barn for 4 horse*. 
KENSINGTON REALTY CO SH 

WOODRIDGE. D. C. 
.'<101 to Ml 1 :: Chestnut *· ne.—4 r.»w 
."»-room buck house*, nearing comple-ior 
Larue li\in* rocm and dining room model 
kitchen with Murphy cabine"·. 2 lare»· 
bedrooms * h Dlentv of closets beautiful 
: lie bath and shower. lare* bright cellar 
* Ίι laundry and toilet The^e are *e"- 
built home» Come and «*e and *eiecf your 
paDer and fixtures Price and terms rea- 
sonable. Open from lu to β ο m 

Out Rhode IMand ave. to Monroe st 
turn right to Chennur st 

Β F HOLMES 
lrtul R Τ Ave N'E NO *M*? till Ρ ρ m 

CHEVY CHASE, D. C. 
S9.450. 

De*ached brick and frame slate roof. 
concrete front porch, attractive living and 

tiled bath. atair«av το Insulated third 
floor. Kd> furnace m one walk.11 brick ga- 
rage. oil paved alley, landsraced lot, r»*r 
yard fenced: convenient location. Call 
"Woodley 'i.'ioo to inspect. 

EDW. Η JONES λ CO INC 

HOME OR INVESTMENT. 
2-family bricks, rented «05 mo n**" 

modern bldt «7 500 e*ch. ROGER 
MOSS ft·: 7 15th. DI 3 r: 1. 

__ 

ι ON BUCHANAN ST. Ν \V NEAR 1 «th- 
« room> 1 bath. *: inclosed porche·, g a 

I rase, ga c heat «!r35«t easv terms. 
Takuina bargain house converted lr^o 

'λ api> total rental *1.?0·ι yr price. 
, ^fi !♦.".»· small down payment, bai. term* 

Β J. CRIVELLA, 
Adams Stfl.'i. Randolph P€?19. 

PRICE CUT ONE-HALF. 
Beautiful detached center-hall corner 

home. A home of distinction at barga.n 
prier ô-.'oi Colorado ave. η w. For In- 
spection. information CO rt4 7o. 

WOODRIDGE—2-FAM. HOME." 
,*tt;o4 lMh st. ne—x rooms. ? baths, 

h -w h built-in earage: rented ?P0 mo. 
Price. "*7 7 5ο. 

WW R THOROWGOOD. 
Î0C4 H J Ave NE. DE MIT 

Downtown Rooming House. 
H1 —Just off Mass. ave. and 14'h. 

1.Ί room? furnished; running *ater in 
every room oil heat 

DAVID E. BARRY. 
ME 2»;s 1807 Η St NW 

STOP. LOOK AND LISTEN. 
OPEN ΡΈΟΜ 10-9. 

It won't la*t long, one of the best hon«eg 
ever offered in pretty Petworth at a aaerl- 
tlce. 151 h 9th st. nw Semi-detached, * 
rm> modern bath and shower, hardwood 
floors, natural trim, oil heat, built-in ga- 
rage Can be arranged lor 1 families if 
needed. 1 blk from Oa ave. and Colony 
Theater and {.hooping center. For Infor- 
mation call D J Ο Connor RA. 0067. with 
J J O'CONNOR. DI. ô-.'ô W^ 

WOODRIDGE STONE SÔSBT 
3Mlei lMth »t. ne—Pre-show1n« n»w dl> 
tached home 8 rooms. 'IW bathe, screened 
pinch, bedroom and half bath on lit floor, 
fireplace modern kitchen, recreation goona; 
insulated, oil heat, garage, alat· roof» 
price. $ΐ·'Μ*5υ 

WM. R THOROWGOOD. 
20*4 K.lAveN Ε DE. m 

OPEN TODAY, 12-6 P.M. 
3*1 υ isth st. n e—Juat Hnatina a 

room brick house with a large front poreh 
and :l rear porches, hardwood floorj. til· 
bath and built-in garage for only $«.250. 

R O. DUNNE. 
«04 H St NE AT. 8600 

s 

FACING TAFT PARK. 
Oliuill UIKUt· ITI. U.T. 

tive. detached home β r and b., slaepinf 
porch flrt-place recreation room, oil heat, 
insulated screened front porch. Open. 

WILLIAM R THOROWGOOD. 
20:4 R I. Ave NE DE. 0317, 

NORTHEAST HOMES. 
Woodriage. near Cist and Perry et*. « ·. 

—Attractive bungalow. 4 rooms and bath, 
front porch, oil heat, large lot. tarage; 
price. ?."» !#.'»·». 

Near I 4th and Kearney at* ne—Semi- 
detached brick home good condition β 
rooms, tile bath, oil heat, garage, prie·, 
$5.1150. 

Near 10th and Irving ets. η e.—Reeond!· 
tioned brick home, 7 rooms, tile bath, dee# 
lot. garage price. *β. 

Woodridge. neai; •.".'nd and Lawrence gts. 
η e -—Detached semi-bungalow β room» 
and bath, h.-w h garacte: Drice. 

Near Woodridge Gardens—Beautiful 
corner brick bungalow· ♦» rooms and ba*h. 
fireplace, chestnut, trim, gas hear, insulated, 
front porch garage, price. *iV0.>0 To in- 
spect call DE o317 Sunda? from 1-Λ pan, 

WVT. R THOROWGOOD 
20'J4 R I Ave Ν Ε DE- OilT. 

(Continued on Next 



HOUSES FOR SALE. 
(Continued.) 

MAGNIFICENT CORNER 
_ 

NEAR NEBRASKA AVE 
Former home of U. S. Senator, Γΐ yrs. 

eld: lst-fl powder room, paneled library. 
Immense screened porch. 4 larte bedrooms, 
2 baths: ;ird fl finished in knotty pine: 
znaid's Quarters and bath; 2-car garaee. 

WI. 26:15. MI. 

COLONIAL WHITE BRICK, 
BÏTHE8DA. MD.—New Η-room home with 
3 bedrooms. '2 baths, slate roof copper 
flashings, cutters and downspouts Lot 
70x1 fiO. Bus at corner Semi-detached 
garage with covered passageway to house. 
Porch, oil h.-w.h.; very attractive: $12.600 
Call Mr McKeon, WI. «74ο. Ε. M. FRY. 
INC., 6K10 Wisconsin ave. 

$8.750. 
SILVER SPRING, MD.—New Colonial «. 

room brick home* 3 bedrooms, porch, 
plate rooi. garage. oil heat. Buyer may 
select paper and interior decorations if 
bought soon. Nice loi on bus line. Ca I 
Mr. McKeon. WI «710. Ε. M. FRY. INC.. 
6P40 Wjsconsin ave 

NR. 16th AND VARNTTM 
^C-îl row brick, excellent condition, ail 

large rooms, first-floor bedroom, breakfast 
room: »> bis brdrooms. *! baths on .second 
floor, big basement, attic, screened porch, 
oil heat: most, reasonably priced home in 
upper l«!th st section. Seen by appoint- 
ment only. 

Georg i a_ *453. Nat on a 1 <>003. 
VACANT NOV. 10th~ 

KENSINGTON, MD—$8.500. 
4 miles from Chevy Chase Circle, >2 

Mock off Connecticut ave — Attractive: ."Î 
bedrooms; air condition heat: newly 
painted and in excellent condition. Lot 
60x100, Close to schools, churches, stores 
end transportation. Call Ε. M. FRY. 
INC.. 6840 Wisconsin ave. Phone WI. 
6741. 

WESLEY HEIGHTS. 
Beautiful home south of Cathedral ave 

atone construction, in perfect condition. 
1st fl larse living rm screened porch in 

Îear. dining rm. !arue kit. and pantries, 
avatory wide hall, '.'nd il. 4 large brd- 

room*. H cedar closet.- ·! baths, attic, 
maid s rrom and bith: full basement. ga 
heat, iaundiv, *:-iar gar., lot 7Hxl:t5. .shade 
trees, several largr* riojnv;-"d trcr* open for 
in per»;n:i ,omorrow ·.' to p.m. I E. 
SHOEMAKER. KM ·.»·.'! elier. RE 1 ♦>»»·%. 

BUNGALOW, 
S3.S50. 

Thi- home ia a very unu ual buy. con- 
tains 5 rooms and bath, finished attir and 
garage. Loi inOxHMi \'v. m see- t.v 

Mr. Μι 1rs, with BEITZELL. Dl. alOO or 
RA ni.V> 

2-FAMILY BRICK HOUSE 
WITH BASEMENT APT. 

Owner occupied: otic apt. rented SH.V. 3 
HDts. will rent for S\'oo month as invest- 
ment· excellent condition, near Roosevelt 
High School and Georgia ave Price. 
$14.000: *4.000 cash, balance $75 month. 
CLYDE HINES <V CO Agents, RE. m7. 
Sunday. MI ·:κοι* after C.__ 

OPEN TODAY 12-5. 
5103 45th ST. N.W. 

DONT BUY A HOME until you've seen 
this charming s°mi-det brick situated in 
AMERICAN UNIVERSITY PARK, fi cheer- 
ful rooms, bath, porches, garage etc. Truly 
a home of exceptional charm and comfort 
Completely reconditioned and reduced to 
only ST.'2."SO on easy terms 

LeoM. Bernstein & Co.. Met. 5400. 

DETACHED BRICK CORNER. 
918 LANCASTER RD 

NEW HAMPSHIRE AVE HIGH' AN OS 
Onen daily Beautiful »? rms 12 baths, 

tx'ra 'j bath in basement, lpe 1. r with 
flrpplac°. recreation rm w>th fireplace, 
automatic h.-w. hear finished attic, brick 
parage This is without a doubt one of 
finest home buys of the year Β sure to 
inspect today by driving out Ν H ave 
l'a miles past D C. line to New Hamn- 
shire Avenue Highlands on left, turn left 
one block, then right one block to home. 
See Mr. Kcr ey on premises or call SH 
2075. WAPLE &_JAMES. INC DI :Π4Γ>. 

MOUNT PLEASANT, 
OVERLOOKING ROCK CREEK PARK 
Colonial row brick. H large rooms. 2 tile 

baths, den. glassed-in sleeping porch, open 
fireplace, automatic hea' S*.05o. For in- 
spection call Wisconsin ÔSH7. 10* 

HOME VALUE! 
5340 BELT RD. N.W. 

OPEN SAT. AND SUNDAY 

$9,450 
A fine new. detached brick home 
in this desirable section of Chevy 
Chase. Contains β larse rooms ΐί 
baths, oil heat, built-in garacp 
and recreation room. Immediate 
possession. 

Directions: Off Military Rd.. be- 
tween list and Jind Sts. 

n-AHUMPHMEQ Κτλ it ο ρ J 
•OR No. Capitol NA. 6730 

We Have Cosh Buyers 
For $10,000 to 520,000' 

Homes in Northwest 
Washington 

To sell yours quickly on today's 
brisk market, consult 

PAUL P. STONE 
nruit 'jt 

5000 Connecticut 
Avenue 

ORdwoy 2244 

Excellent 
Opportunity 

1008 
East Capitol 

Eight Rooms—Wz Baths 
Less than a square from Lincoln 
Park, convenient to Navy Yard and 
Capitol Hill Federal buildings. Art 
Gallerv and Supreme Court. Desir- 
ably arranged for the best class of 
roomers. New oil-burner. Terms 
may be arranged to responsible 
buyer. 

Open Sunday Afternoon 

L. T. Cravatte 
72» 15th Realtor ΝΑ. 0753 

WHITE MODERN GEORGIAN 
EXCLUSIVE BROADMONT 

913,150 
217 Forest drive Fails Church. Va. 
Large wooded lot. Beautiful out- 
door fireplace. New center-hall 
masonry home. Large living room. 
dininR room, modern kitchen, pan- 
eled breakfast room, built-in pow- 
der room Three large bedrooms, 
marble fireplace. Terrace screen 
porch, garaae. attic. 
Open 11 A.M. to 5 P.M. Today. 
To teach· Drive out Lee Boulevard 
to six road intersection at Hillwood, 
Tight on Broad Street to Bror.fi- 
mont sion on right at Buxton Road. 

FRANK H. MALICE 
OWNER AND BUILDER 
FALLS CHURCH 2511 

For Sale by Builder 

Chevy Chase, D. C. 

Group of new modern 
detachrrr 6-room houses 
containing 1 to 21 g bath?, 
automatic air-condmon- 
eri heat: variation of 
plans: priced from 
«ι η *ί;η m ti <"> «=;η· mn·. 

venient to schools, 
churchpc arid transporta- 
tion. Visit yourself or call 
ior representative. 

PAUL T. STONE, INC. 
EM. 4471 

• 

DirectionOut Conn. 
Ave. to Nebr. Ave., right 
on Nebraska to Utah, left 
on Utah Ave. 1 block to 
our sign. 

W00DM00R, MD. 
3 Bedrooms, 2 Baths 

$10.750 
Beautiful New CcSonial 
detached brick home 

$1,500 Below Average Prices 
Large rooms, center-entrance plan; 
slate roof, oil air-conditioning, 
built-in garage. Lot 75x130. 

Open Daily and Sunday 
'til 9 P.M. 

10108 Pierce Drive Woodmoor. Md 
At traffic light in Silver Spring 
take Colesville Road to 4 Corners 
and Woodmoor. take 1st street to 
Pleree Drive. 

HOUSES FOR SALE. 

OPEN TODAY 12-5. 
820 LONGFELLOW ST. N.W. 
Why pay rent when you can buy this out- 

standing Colonial brick, located near every- 
thing? 6 well-planned rooms, bath. auto, 
«as heat, garage, porches, etc. Recondi- 
tioned throughout. A home that must be 
seen to be appreciated. Priced ior only 

on terms. 
LeoM. Bernstein & Co., Met. 5400. 

Det. Brick Homes--$300 
Down: new. 5-6 rms tile bath, gar., h 
wh in Maryland Park. Md : .Se.aoo up: 
IS min. downtown: white reetr. WO. 2286. 

CHEVY CHASE, MD., 
$13,500. 

6-room brick bunsalow. large living 
room, fireolare. larce porch. oil burner, 
laree loi. double built-in garace: possession 
with deed. Mils' se^n Ό be ;·ηρ.'"d. 

υ onvjrJ^n, in η. uuoo. 
EVENING?. MP LEWIS. WOOHT ΕΥ_ΟΓ>ΗΡ 

DRIGHTWOOD—$6,500." 
Setr>i-d Mach^d brick. β room·.. baUi. ho»- 

1 water heat, built-in isar-ice: conveir.en' To 
vhool*" easy term4 F M. PRATT CO. 
NA. 868*2 : eves RA J : î I 

CALL ME! 
I have a large limine of homes, new 

and iisrd. from SU.500 to SM7.500 each: 
a grand value. These homes are located 
in N.W .NE. and S E and are the most 
desirable on the market. For informa- 
tion call Mr. Ginnetti with BEITZELL, 
District .'lino, or Trinidad 7Q.'V2 evenings. 

LYON VILLAGE. 
One of the finest homes in this section, 

β massive rooms, 'Z baths, breakfast alcove, 
j 2 larpe screened porches, maid's room and 

bath; larpe corner lot. Real value fit 
SI«.000 or will consider smaller house in 
trade To inspect Glebe M.VIO today. 

BARGAIN! 
1 050 

Nnar Conn, and Cathedral Aves. NW 
Larpe semi-detached brick. H b;c bed- 

rooms "* bail1 maid';; quarters: excellent 
for rooni'is houie or home other η w. 
house from 57 030 up For informa- 
tion c.tll 

L B. SMITH, 
Georcia '.'I.Vï. National 00.93. 

HOME OPPORTUNITY. 
Th-ou^h foreclosure a fm^neial institu- 

tion ncq'iired ownership of th'< detached ; 
'.'-M ory br'Cu dwclline center-hall plan, 
only a few m Miths old situ; ted on a w~ »d- 
ed lot · » ο χ ι \·] ft in Northwood Park. Md 1 

just ·; blocks from .«hopping center at j Four Corner· Π lar«e rooms, tùe bathroom 
with bedroom ;>nd lavatory on 1 floor. I 
living room, \M ft.. With fireplace, f 11 
cellar, air-condr. ioned o.: heat, built-in 
parape We are authorized to offer this j 
property below s»<.ooo for immediate sale. 
Evenings or Sunday phone SH 507:5. 

HOHENSTEIN BROS., 
7th and Η St s Ν Ε. FR. .ΊΠΠΟ. 

S8.950. 
Drive out Wisconsin ave. to flr^t slop 

liEht beyond thi Bank of Bethesda and 
turn liEht to 4515 Highland ave. .'(-bed- 
room. -J-hath barcain: open Sunday to Η 
pm Call Mi Treat. ALLIED REALTY 
CORP WI HH4I' 

CLEVELAND PARK 
3804 Albemarle St. N.W. 

S8,950.00 
Owner out of the rit.v. Will sell 
his detached frame bouse with 
··»·< »«»«·! «II UIIC WI )> dS.llllK ion S 

finest suburbs. 
Near all schools, shoppinr renter, 
nid convenient transportation. It 
contains a large double living room 
with fireplace, dining room, kitchen, 
and .'I nice bedrooms, with Pi 
haths; oil burner, automatic hot- 
uatfr storage tank. Si?e of lot— 
50s 10'».Γ». 

HENRY J. ROBB, INC. 
10ÏI Vermont Ave. N.W. DIM. 8111 

EXCEPTIONAL VALUE 
Michigan Park, D. C. 

87.950 up 
Includes Settlement < harges. 

I19.H0 Per Month Pays Taxe*, 
Insurance. Principal and Interest. 

>pacious rooms f.'î bedroom*», 
heated recreation room with t :le 
floor loc-burnine fireplace. G. M. 
oil burner, covered porche*. 147-ft 
lot: close to transportation, schools 
and stores 
Drive out Michiaan A' Sort h on 
ltth st. and left on Crittenden st. 
n.e. to 

Furnished Sample House 
Hl'i.'î Crittenden St. 

Open Till !> P.M. 

Colony Built 
Kraft Realty Co., Sale? 

TA. 3980. NO. 7785. 

BRADMOOR, Mû. 
Drive Out Brailev Bird About t Miles 

to Sign on Right 

These are homes for a discrimi- 
nating family with all the con- 

veniences so necessary to comfort- 
able living. Restricted. 

4-bedroom, 3-bath homes, featur- 
ing first floor bedroom, recreation 
room with flrpnlare srrepnnr! nnrrh 

Real center-hall Colonial, living 
room. 14x24 6. large kitchen, first | 
floor lav., 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, attic, 
recreation room with fireplace. 

William E. Yost, WI. 8192 

Ρ re-Showing 
4705 to 4717 16th St. N.W. 

4704 to 4712 Piney Bronch Rd. N.W. 
J# built—Ί sold before 
completion! Detached A- 
ronm and 2-bath brick 
homes, at thousands of 

dollars less than usual 
on fashionable upper 
IBth St. Finest construc- 
tion, beautifully wooded 
lots. close to stores, 
schools, fast transporta- 
tion. Priced *13.000 to 

$13.500. See Mr. I.orenz 
on premises Sundiy or 

call Λ Dam* for 
further details. 

EDWARD E. CALDWELL 
Owner and Builder 

REAL VALUE 
4 Bedrooms, Vh Baths 

In Exclusive 
Nebraska Ave. Section 
4201 43rd St. N.W. 

Convenirnt to American University, 
public grade and high schools, pa- 
rochial and private schools, trans- 
portation and shopping. 

Open Sunday 12 to 6 
Corner with ICO-ft. frontage on a 
hieh elevation. Of brick construction 
with slate roof, it has larre hall, 
living room dining room, li- 
brary lavatory, kitchen with break- 
fast nook, large screened porch and 
sleeping porch, finished attic, recrea- 
tion room and 2-car built-in earage. 
Storm window full-length screens, 
automatic air-conditioned heat. 
To Reach—Out Matracbusetts Are. 
tn Nebraska Ave. (at Ward Circle>, 
turn ripht tn Van Ness St., then left 
one block to i.ird and Van Ness Sts. 

W. C. Cr A. N. Miller Development Co. 
Exclunivt Arents 

111» 17th St. N.W. DI. 4464 

si α ςπη 

TRULY SPLENDID 
• True Center-Hall Colonial Brick 
• Large Living Rm.. Screened Porch 
• Rig Dining Room. Wall Space 
• Excellent Kitchcn 
• First-Floor Den. Lavatory 
• :t Fine Bedrooms, 2 Baths 
• Completely Finished :trd Floor 
• Recreation Room. Trrrazzo Floor. 
• Attached Brick Garage 
• Large Lot 
• Restricted Section, Environment 

Near Chevy Chase Circle 
Four oiher types of equal value in 
(his group of n^w homes by CHARLES 
STCRBITTS. INC. Visit the sample 
home, completely furnished by HILDA 
N. MILLER, at 

4012 OLIVER ST. 
Out Conn. Ave. to Chew Chase Circle, 
west nn Western Ave. one short block 
to Oliver St., right S blocks to homes. 

EDMUND J. FLYNN 
Woodward Bide. HI. 1218 

HOUSES FOR SALE. 
ST. MICHAEL'S PARISH. 

Silver Sprimt—Attractive Η-room house on 
large corner lot. oil heat, screened porch, 
shade and fruit trees; close to bus and 
storee; $7,950; terms. 
Suburban Realty Co., SH. 4161. 

6 ROOMS, 2 BATHS—$8,950. 
Close-in s e. section: large modern rooms, 

splendid recreation room, garage. 
SAM ROSEY, AD. 2700._ 

BEAUTIFUL BUNGALOW, 
Almost new 6 large rms., attic, nice gar- 
den. 10o it deep, near LEE HWY.. in 
Arlington: real value at $7.450. on terms. 
Glebe today 

CLEVELAND PARK—$11 950. 
Detacbed. s rooms. .'I baths, oil heat, 

insulated; '! bedrooms, bath and sunroom 
on 1st floor: 2-car uarage. 

SAM ROSEY. AD. 2700. 

ONE OP THE CITY'S 
FINE HOMES. 

SITUATED ON BEAUTIFUL ΓΟΠ- 
M£il I.o: IN ΟΝ.. OF THE CIT\\i3 
FINES Γ RESIDENTIAL SÏÏCTIC»N^ 

A faithful reproduction and Hue char- 
acterization of 7 homes completed prior to 
1700. except ίor its modern features of 
equipment and construction In rime to 
come it will reflect the finest construction 
of its period. House contains 14 rooms 
(including servants' rooms). 5 baths and 
·.' lavatories, with a floor plan providing 

ter suite on ~nd floor has an open fire- 
place. 'Ζ private baths and î! dressing 
rooms. Among many distinguishing fea- 
tures are the glassed conservatory at the 
head of a beautiful stairway; the excep- 
tional amount of closet space and the au- 
thentic period lighting fixtures, millwotk 
and hardware. Parquet floors laid over 
solid concrete subfloors all of which are 
completely insulated Many other attrac- 
tive features, too numerous to mention 
We do not think there is another house 
in this section of the country with the 
construction and detail found here. This 
property cost the owner o\er $ΐο.οοπ. It 
is being < fTcred ;<t ·*· IS.500. which, in our 
opinion, is a ridiculously low figure It 
whs completed in November. 15»:i7. arrl to- 
day is viriually in new-hous? condition. 
For iurtlicr particulars and appoimment 
to 1" p»c call 

WM. M. THROCKMORTON, 
REALTOR. 

•»nt τ Hlr; DI liOi»·:. 
_ 

88,950. 
Γ. UN G A LOW — I Of «:t\19ii ΑΡΓΚΟΧ. 
Wot «f Conn. a-e. nea;· Reno rd An 

attract:ve home of six rooms and ba*h on 
one floor bedrooms;: ·: inclosed porche>. 
attic oil hea elec refu garage. Eve. 
or 8un. Phone Temple I'r.S. 

L. T. GRAVATTE, 
7:29 15th St Realtor. Ν A 075.1. 

PRESHOWING 
AMERICAN UNIVERSITY 

PARK 
Your choice of two beautiful 6- 
room homes with finished attic 
and recreation room, on shaded, 
terraced lots. Your own selec- 
tion of paper and light fixtures 
if purchased at this time. 

Out Afa.ts Air to ffith, 
north on iKth ή blks. to Put- 
terworth. noht on Putter- 
worth to 4720 and V·!*. 

OPEN TILL DARK 
Oh ner 

Eve. Ordway ; tmrrnon 1919 

OUTSTANDING HOME 
We are presenting a house that 
was built before the recent price 
rise, at the original price, iocated 
at 4707 BAYARD BLVD Th.s 
residence Is a two-story brick, con- 

kitchen, two bedrooms and bath, 
with a full basemen? and automatic 
heav Priced at ST.ii-So, and can 
be financed on easy terms. 

Direction$· Out Mass. Are. Ν W tο 
Western Air rioht ο η Western 
Ave two blocks to Bayard Bird 
left on Bayard i blocks to house 

OPEN SATURDAY AND SUNDAY. 

A. S. GARDINER & CO. 
Rraltors 

!β:*1 L St. N.W National 03.il 

EXTRA 
Pro-Showing 

• 1 Bedroom-». '! Bath* 
• Center Entrance Brick Colonial 
• Davlicht Recreation Room 
• Built-in Brick Garacr 
• Extra I arte Screened Porch 
• Wooded Rear Lot 

*13,500 
Open Sunday 2 Till Dark 

2926 Legation St. N.W. 
EDMUND J. FLYNN 

Woodward Bldr. RE. 1218 

SHOULD SELL TODAY! 

S9,9§0 
Shecherd Park 

rk 

4 Bed rooms 
In perfect condition, completely re- 
decorated, this home is an exceptional 
value in a hiehh desirable location, 
close to Walter Reed Hospital. Center 
hall plan, large living room with fire- 
place. front and rear porches, auto- 
matic heat, detached raraee. A very 
pretty lot. 

1211 Holly St. N.W. 
Open Sunday, 1-6 P.M. 

Directinvs—Out 16th st. to Alaska 
are., right to Holly st., right to home. 

FRANK S. PHILLIPS 
927 15th St. N.W. District 1411 

522 Randolph St. N.W. 
Two Apt Home 

Firs; floor—*1 rms kitchen and bath. 
Second floor —:t rms. kitchen sun- 
parlor and bath. Full basement, con- 
taining bedroom. Garage. House 
it. width on lot ] -JO ft in depth. 
Forced to sell. Price. $s.i»r>n.no t)pen 
for inspection 1 io p.m. Sunday. 

1300 Block Rittenhouse 
St. N.W. 

3 Complete Apartment Home 
About three years old. Good rental 
income. Priced for quick sale Price, 
$10.^50.00. Payable $75.00 per month, 
including interest, principle and taxes. 

1019 Β St. N.E. 
Safeway Store and 3 Apartments. 
Yearly rental income. $2.8"0.00. Will 
accept reasonable offer. 
We have manv listings of homes and 
investment properties. Commercial and 
residential. 

Ralph T. Sealfon. 

J. H. Realty Go. 
1121 Florida Ave. N.E. 

Tr'nidad ï20:în. F.veninrs EM. 93 20 
or RA. 91 ΙΠ. 

DRUMKOND AVE. 
Spacious and beautiful home, 
for entertaining. First floor— 
large entrance hall, living room 

18x26. carved Italian marble 
fireplace, dining room 15x18, 
bedroom, bath, library, breakfast 
room, rubber tiled kitchen, but- 
ler's pantry. Second floor—3 
large bedrms., 2 baths and store 
room. Basement — recreation 
room, maid's room and bath, 
store room, laundry room; 2- 

iiHfull.. 

lot 80x155, flowers, shrubbery 
and lilly pond. 
TO REACH: Drive out Wis. Ave. to 
I blocks beyond D. C. line in Chevy 
Chase, turn left to :>| Prummond 
Ave. Open Sa'urdav «J to <> P.M. 
Sunday 11 to Γ» Γ.Μ. 

720? BRADLEY Blvd. 
For a Pennsylvania farm house 
type stone home; 3 bedrooms, 2 
baths; large wooded lot, 2-car 
garage; could not be duplicated 
for near the price. Open Sat- 
urday afternoon 2 to 6, Sunday 
II to 6. Or call Mr. Smith for 
appointment. 

Allied Realty Corp. 
WI. 6649. 

HOUSES FOR SALE. 

CHEVY CHASE. MD. 
ONLY $7,500. 

DELIGHTFUL BUNGALOW 
This attrac. home Is Ideally located, nr. 

Wis ave.. β lovely rms., ·.' Uedrms bath, 
auto. heat, "-'-car gar., large lot. An ex- 
ceptional buy on todays market Call 
Mrs. Heigle. WO. 01HO. DIXIE REALTY 
CO.. NA. SRKII. 

NR. 18th AND Q STS. 
fl-story brick, 11 rms.. 'Z baths, oil 

heat: 'J-story. t>car garage: Ideal for room- 
inc or boarding; house. DIXIE RJ3ALTY 
CO.. NA KSHO Sunday. WO !>i(W. 

OUT-OF-TOWN OWNER 
ORDERS QUICK SALE. 

Very well-bull» seoarate brick horn»» in 
excel. n.w. section. Nr. everything. s big 
rnr 4 bedims. tilt» bath. Isf-fl. lav 
nearly nev/ oii burner an'' boiler, insul. 
attic. 'Near c:»r. Rra^onabV oilers con- 
idcied. DIXIE REALTY CO.. NA. 

Sunday WO (in 

CORNER! 7-RM.. 'J Β BRICK: BO OK 
Walter Reed new-house cn :d ; under $10,- 
M»n; in·p. by aon» Box 7S-Z. Star. 

SMALL BRICK HOUSE. 
Row brick. <> room^ and bath, h.-w h 

prage. good condition tnroughouV excel- 
lent s.w. location zoned first commercial, 
will r^nt for >.">(> mo. Price. $4 Call 
Mr. Middl^ton. ,»r 

F. ELIOT MIDDLETON. 
RE 11 κι. InvestmentBldg. 

BEAUTIFUL CH. CH., MD. 
?o-it. frontage. Close to everything. 

First-fl. bedroom and lav. large living 
iuuiit. uiuiiiK ιυυπι aim moaern Kit. w:tn 
breakfast room: 21 -2 bedrooms and bath, 
2nd fl. 2-car Karase. Price. $10.60U. Clear. 

Wisconsin^ 2 H35. 
__ 

OPEN TODAY 12-5. 
3401 16th ST. N.E. 

Attractive dot. home on lar«e spacious 
lot. « lartfe room.ν bath, porches, cozy 
fireplace full basement, etc. Convenient 
to everything Small down pavmn:· 
a nee likr* rent buys thi- outstanding value 
for only so.ΟΛΟ on terms 
Leo M. Bernstein & Co.. Met. 5400. j 
RENTS MORE THAN S2.600 
per year clear. Price only 
$22,750. These nronerties are 

strictly white and are located 
in the best section of the city. 

B. CRIFASI CO., INC., 'I 
NA. 6190. 1024 Vermont Ave. ; 
COLORED—Mm BLOCK 'J-Ith N.W.—1> R 
and b. h.-w h.: new-house cond srtoo 
down. bal. like rent. W. W. BAILEY. 
Ν A. 3570. 
COLORED—ONE «-ROOM. ONE 7-ROOM 
brick residences: modern improvements; 
easy term.v_ CO. 2258. 
COLORED-BROOK LAND. 1215 IRVING 
st.—»> beautiful rms. oil heat. 10 nns 
Jackson st.; 2 family. 1 « » rms Irving fit 
2-famlly. 8 rms., Irving st. DU. 05fi5. 
NO. 0820. 
COLORED — BROOKLAND VICINITY, 
bungalow spaciou* grounds, full basement, 
h.-w h : *5.050; terms to suit Call Du- 
pont 5535. Sat and Sun 1 to »'> p.m. 9* 
COLORED—30fi BLOCK ELM N.W.—β R~. 
b h -w h : new-house cond vioo down, 
bal like rent * W. BAILEY NA 
COLORED -—· »i )i » BLOCK 2nn Ν Ε—Τ R. 
b. stove hea! s::o<> down. bal. mo. W. W. 
BAILS Y NA 3570 
COLORED— 1 loo BLOCK 5th Ν Ε —β R 
b. h -w ii.. made into two arts. To \ e 
put into new-house condition. Live :n 
one. r**nt other f'imi down. bal. like 
rent W W BAILEY. ΝΑ ;»">7o 
COLORED NR Oth AND S STS R 
h -w h full ceiiar. »·ν client cond.non .deal 

j location- term^. MR. STEPHENS. Deca- 
tur 1 1»»·' 
COLORED—IHREE STORIES l·· ROOMS 
A baths oil h-'at Kood location 5 * mu*t 
be sold. E. L. SCOTT. DE lôl i HO 

COLORED- BEAUTIFUL » -ROOM HOUSE 
in n.w. section iron' and back porche*, 
house in excellent condi'ion hardwood 

»»wi.i iriiciiflu u mu-. « u u. nrai, pricea 
reasonable and ferm^ NO KVi* 
COLORED—BY OWNER Ml 1 « » PARK PL* 
n.w.—«-room house. t;l»*d bath, recreation 
rm.. cas heat No asents 
COLORED—NR HOWARD UNIVERSITY ·— 

H r h -w h. elec easy ·τπι.\ only 
Μ.25Π MR HAWKINS Michigan Cnftr. 
COLORED- NEAR 11th AND GIRARD 
sts r.w—lo rooms 1!» ba*h' recently 
remodeled: h-«h. new roof oil burner. 
ca«<h «ftftO «7 7 per month Call REPUB- 
LIC REAL ESTATE CO AD If» : 
COLORED—3rd ST NEAR D 8 Ε 
rm* «rd store «I : ΛΟ Ε-7. terms Cail 
REPUBLIC REAL ESTATE CO AD. 4!·-·.\ 

« 

COLOR FD^-HOU SFS IN ALL SECTIONS 
of the city, ne* and old 5,V»o do*; termv 
Ca II REPUBLIC REAL LSI ATE CO. 
An. 4'i»: 
COLORED—fi ROOM? BATH. H -W II 
oil burner, porches, hardwood flocr·· Iar»e 
cack yard to alley, ·.* kitchens, lue m one. 
rrn· other: terms NO 4βΙ" 
COLORED—β ROOMS H -W Η FULL 
basement good n.w section Stf.Ofto. s:> .» 
down easy terms. R W. HORAD MI ■>.·:·. 

FOR COLORED. 
11th and Τ sts r. —î» r b oil 

burner 1st commerciHl zone: ·Μ0.&<»ο. 
ft 4 oil block E. Capitol st ne —*\ r b 

recreation loom ua hea' h^use less ?hati 
a year old. pr*c* >7.,15»·; $1 V<)<> cash. 

4<m» block of N. Y. ave. η w.—11 r.. 2 
b.. elec 55.000 

GUY TINNER. 
in·.'β You 8t. W.W. NO. 4007. 

COLORED—10 R 2 BATHS. H-W Η 
elec : Girard st- nr. 13th; terms. 
North 1308. 

COLORED—NR 3rd AND Τ 8T8 —7 R 
h.-wh.. excellent condition: «β.300; $500 
down, balance like rent. Lincoln 6ft63. 

COLORED- NR t2nd and U STS Ν VV —β 
large rms elec full cellar will install new 
oil hearing system price reduced to fton 
small down payment terms. A. W. STE- 
PHENS. Decatur 1 IOC. 

COLORED—NR. NORTH CAPITOL AND 
Quincy place—« larae rms double porch"·, 
h.-wh.. hardwood floors: beautiful condi- 
tion; terms. North 13on. 

COLORED -IDEAL Ν W SECTION R 
h -w h hardwood floors: *J-car garasce. fin- 

I ished room m ceilar: priced for quick sal' 
MR. DICKENS. Decatur 5 3 8 "J, Deca- 

t tur 1160. 

COLORED — BEAUTIFUL PARKSIDE 
home—h r automatic gas heat. Venetian 
KlmH* Κβ»Ίβ·ηΛ/1 *ηΛ»Ρ —— 

Colonial porch, modern kitchen master 
bath; liberal term? Decaiur 1115. 

COLORED—NR. 1st AND FLORIDA AVE. 
—« r.. automatic heat, full cellar. roc< 
wool insulation, automatic gas heat, small 
down payment, liberal terms. 

THOS W. PARKS CO.. 
207 Florida Ave N W DE 11 βΟ. 

COLORED—1117 8th ST. N E. 
OPEN SUNDAY. 1 TO ft. 

$40 per month and a reasonable cash | 
payment will buy this Colonial brick dwell- ; 
ins with β rooms and tile bath, 2 porches, j 
full cellar, hot-water heat, etc.. for 
ONLY $5.450 
DI 8P11 W T. MOORE _GE 2802. 

COLORED—BE WISE 
Home and investment—;> modern apt?, 

near Nth and Μ η ν. From owner at η bar- 
gain prier 8ns iith st. n.w at bookstore 

COLORED BARGAIN 
Semi-det. brick in new-house cond fire 

η e. loc s bis: rmi oil burner. porche··, 
etc.: conv dow payment and terms; as 
sacrifice at S?.05n 

STERLING A: FISHER CO 
ft 13 Ν. Y. Ave. N.W. RE. SOfiO. 

COLORED—OPEN 
1ft a m to 8 p.m. l.°..*t Adams st. n.w — 

2-family flat, newly decorated throughout: 
4 rms.. bath each; air-conditioned; modem 
kitchens; garage: liberal terms. 

COLORED—OPEN 
2 to β p.m. 1123 8th st. n.e.—R r.. tile 
bath, h.-w h.. hardwood floors, recreation 
rm excellent condition throughout; must 
sacrifice. Ask for MR. WILLS. HO. 'J827. 

COLORED—BARGAIN—$4,550. 
405 47th ST. N.E. 

$200 Down and Balance $40 Monthly. 
New detached brick bungalow; 4 lovely 

rooms, modern up-to-date bath, hardwood 
floors, built-in tub: all modern improve- 
ments. FEDERAL FINANCE CO.. 915 New 
York ave. n.w. NA._741C». 

FOR COLORED 
1114 WHITTINGHAM 

PLACE N.E. 
Brick, six rooms and bath, extra com- 

mode. hot-water oi' heat, full basement: 
a real buy at $5,000. Better look this one 
ove- quick. 
CAPITAL VIEW REALTY CO., 

5001 E. Cppitol St. Realtors. LI. :*540. 
0?."» New York Avi .N.W __NA. 3707. 

COLORED—BARGAIN—$3.950. 
4506 39th PLACE, 
Ν BRENTWOOD. MD. 

$15d Down. Balance. $40 Mo. 
Detached asbestos-shingled bungalow. 

Just completed: 4 spac.ous rooms, utility 
room. hPflllHfill mnrfem Hath 

heat. elec., hardwood floors; located 4 
blocks oft Rhode Island ave.: conv. to 
stores, transp. FEDERAL FINANCE CO.. 
916 New York »ve. n.w. ΝΑ. 741H. * 

COLORED—BARGAIN—$6,750. 
4712 DIX ST. N.E. 

$200 Down and Balance $S5 Monthly, 
«-room, semi-detached brick, tile bath, 

built-in tub. shower, kitchen cabinet, sink, 
oil heat, summer and winter hookup full 
basement; exclusive section; convenient 
to stores and transportation. FEDERAL 
FINANCE CO., 915 New York ave. n.w. 
NA. 741 β. 

Colored 
Stop! Look! Ins-sît! 

New, modern brick homes 
facing Gov. park. Six rooms, 
recreation room. 

Also Stores and Apts. 
42nd and Foot· Sts. N.E. 

Out Benning Rd. to J 2nd 
St. Left 3 blocks to houses. 

Open Daily 
THOS. D. WALSH, Inc. 

US llth 8t. N.W. DI. 7887 

HOUSES FOR SALE. 
LoLORED- BROOKLAND. l-j'jit IRVING 
it.—ft rooms, bung newly renovated. DU. 
Ι.ϊ(ΙΓι. NO. 

(COLORED). 
521(3 CENTRAL AVENUE. 
Located directly on main highway 

through the District to all shore resorts, 
these fine bin brick 7-room homes offer 
all that can be desired by the most particu- 
lar family; 2 colored tile baths, hardwood 
floors upstairs and down, hand-painted 
paneled walls, ultra modern streamlined 
circhens. cedar closet, concrete front porch 
with fancy iron rail: beautifully land- 
^CHn^d rapid transit bus passes the door, 
stores are nearbv; we cannot possibly give 
vou an adequate picture of the value of- 
'fP'd so look these NFW homes over today. 

CAPITAL VIEW REALTY COMPANY. 
SOoi Ε Capitol St Realtors; LI. 3540. 

COLORED 
1320 SIXTH ST. N.W. 

7-room brick. ba'h. refrigerator. " 

•aiise·. cronnmiri'.I Aienla h· metal r^of 
ihi is a reel buy for one in a down- 
ολ.π l'icat on nr-ar î rat ί-ροπat inn. y tores, 
tchools. churrhc and all conveniences. A 
»nao at *vI ouo > <» 

CAPITAL VIEW REALTY CO., I 
»*«<» 1 E. Cap. St. Realtor;. LI. Λ54» 

» Ν'·λ York Ave Ν W NA. 371*7. 

(COLORED). 
DE PRIEST VILLAGE, 
117 FORTY-SEVENTH 

STREET N.E. 
Brick. 7 rooms, includlns knotty pine rec- 

reation room. 2 baths, cedar closet, oak 
loors throughout, automatic air-condl- 
îoned heat, concrete porch, $500 cash; 

>nrn dally and Sunday. 
CAPITAL VIEW REALTY CO., 
5001 g. Capitol 8'Realtors. LI._Rf.40. 

FOR COLORED 
1226 JACKSON STREET N.E. 

Six-room semi-dctached Colonial home, 
bath. garage. hot-water heat. huge f»hep- 
ιηκ porch. Colonial iront porch: 1 

* block 
from Rapid Transit bu «tore? fchoo!* and 
churche: nearby. An outstanding home in 
h: Mi" de irable r.· ."..ibo?hood for only 
*'ι -'. 1 on easy terrr. Open. 
CAPITAL VIEW REALTY CO., 

·><' ·> F Γπϊτ,'ο! St Ρ ors Ir :'.4n. 
__ 

if.*» New York Ave. Ν v\ NA 

COLORED. 
OpEN TODAY 12-5. 

3534 New Hampshire Ave. N.W. 
down balance in sma.l monthly 

.ment buys thi> ih tvminc ce· h'init 
:oir.eiiientlv located near everything 
ovely rooms, bath, porch. ·,-. detp .ot. etc. 
hofoughly reconditioned throughout. take 
idvar.'H·?'» of this unusual offer today 
Leo M.Bernstein & Co.. Met. 5400. 

(COLORED' 

134 FORTY-SIXTH PL. N.E. 
IN THE MIDST OF 

FINE HOMES. 
Brand new. brick. ·» rooms. 2 baths, rec- 

rration room. Iront end rear porches, beau- 
tiful highly polished hardwood floors 
spacious hall, automatic air-conditionrd 
heat completely «creened and weather- 
stripped Open daily and Sunday. 
CAPITAL VIEW REALTY CO., 
.V"i Ε Capitol 81 Real^g r s LI 4 

HOUSES FOR SALE OR RENT. 
BEAUTIFUL DETACHED HOME. REDEC- 
orated in new-hous*» condition. 7 rms 
including ÎÎ clo?ed-in porches, tile ba'h. 
rootn-vp η τ c. g.«· er lovelv grounds 
h:.f* shr'bberv Bnrraln p* 4.V». 
Pent. Ρ Ο Λ NER. Ί»ï'J3 Maple 
h Br* he da. Md 
RESPONSIBLE PARTY -OWNER S EL T.S 
same as rent furai bed s brdrooms :.· 
bath· oil heat 213 2nd *r. s.e. · 

OPEN 
Γ,.,ς : r cî st η w Furni.-hed rooming 

houae or residence all rpady .o walk into, 
î» room«= aiir* bath n< ·'■■-' or. a* r>ive 
C »i: Arthur B rc: MF οΓ»*7. or Ο HARE 
r?TATF^. National »>4 7.'{ 

HOUSES WANTED TO BUY. 
(Tor RM MODERN' H-E. VICINITY OF 
P^'-Aorrh. Brieh'-wood: direct. from owner: 
sufficient _casli Βοχ_ <> -Z._Star. 
D C HOUSES ANY CONDITION 
promp? inspector». quick settlement. Write 
pfx.ER moss, i'·:: l.'th. di. ;ir:i. 
OF «4*3 
WE PAY CASH FOR Ν Ε AND S Ε PRCP- 
erv Quirk settlements GUNN A: MIL- 
LER 5no 1 1 th s· s e FR_2loO 
NEW OR NEARLY NEW BUNGALOW, 
near District line "aie number of rooms, 
loca*: price Box 17*>-J Star 
CASH FOR HOUSES BRICK OR FRAME, 
whi'e <*»r colored, no commission F A. 
BARRY l*o? Η π ν ME 20?Γ» 
HOUSE IN ARLINGTON COUNTY PEAS 
ri"!» η pvynimt Prefer Westover Rill? ©r 
Arlington For».'-. Nj agents. Box 
S'ar 
». ROCMc 2 BATHS OR : ROOMS 1 
ba^h ua'k?r.K distance White House. Box 

;-J. Star 
WILL PAY ALL CASH FOR WHITE OR 
co'rrerl prperv Pr^mr settlement. 
FEDERAL FINANCE CO. !»15 New Y rk 
ave nw Na'.oi.al 741·- 11* 
»i-]0 RMS PRFF OLD HOUSE. LTKF POS 
wi!h:'-. day ali cash F A CARVE Y 
DI. 4"»0S; eve-Sun GE ♦ '» 11 "7»î \"* ave 

I PAY HIGHEST ALL-CÂShHpRICË8 FOR 
old D c hcu-cs: no commission MRS. 
KERN. Woodlev pi n.w CO. 2»>75. 
A GOOD ti-ROOM BRICK IN N W. SEC- 
tion. r.n' o\ er $8,0oo. Will pay cash. 
Box Ρβ-Z. Star. 
FLORIDA —WILL EXCHANGE FOR MOD- 
ern c<rnfonabie house or. ocean mid-way 
bet. Pa;m Brach and Mianv.. for home 
:n uppt Conn, ave rction Ordway 2om 
SILVER SPRING PROPERTIES ARE NOW 
moving rapidJy and my offic»» has an 
inereasing number of calh for houses 
Listings recede persona» attention. Be 
sure to list with 

Η BROOKS PERRING 
Colrsv;iie Ri Siher βρπηβ. 

Lll ME LOOK AT YOUR D C. PROPERTY 
and make ca-h offer I am not lookinc 
for listings. Personal a'tention. No com- 
mission. Call or write 

F H PARKER. 
1221 11'h S\ N W. 

ΤΛΤ 'Πίβ 'Γ Α «»τ·*»ηίησβ 

ΡΑ.ςΝ IMMEDIATELY FOU D. c" 
v^r^oxx houivf any t* or cr>nri tion. 
Call MR FISHER. RE mm;0. in Λ Ν. Y. 
ave, η v. Eve and S 'il ΤΑ 

CASH FOR DOWNTOWN 
ROOMING HOUSES. 

ME ".OZo. D. Ε BARRY. J ROT Η St 

CONSULT A REALTOR. 
WE HAVE CASH BUYER for your D 

C. property if the price Is r:eht. Frame or 
brie*, laree or smsl!. condition immaterial. 

R. A. HUMPHRIES. 
80S No Cap. Realtor. NA. 0S78. 

OVER A MILLION 
DOLLARS WORTH OF REAL ESTATE 
BOUGHT IN J Ρ 1.1 FOR PROMPT AC- 
TION CALL WASHINGTON'S LARGEST 
BUYERS OF D C PROPERTY 
Leo M. Bernstein & Co. ME. 5400. 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
Η-RM.. 2-STORY BRICK. FIREPLACE, 
stove and refrigerator, garase. oil heat. 
1 Oc zone. CK 571ÎK 
Or: 4 PRANDYWINE ST.. ARL.. VA — 

Compaci β-room brick row house, with 
ex*ra bedroom or recreation room, pine 
paneled: be=' cash down payment offer frets 
it: low mon hiy payments. Call CH. HI A 1. 

ARLINGTON. Y A $500 Cash, $50 :: 
lv: b mealow: oil heat, full basement, llv- 

screened porch refrigerator and gas stove, 
attic. Ou* Wilson blvd. to Jefferson, left 
to tith. right to 504:t_N. JÈth. 
DESIRABLE HOMES IN ALL SECTIONS 
of Arlington County Call OLD DOMINION 
REALTY CO.. Che? tnut JÈ843. 
COLONIAL TYPE BRICK"HOME. 1 YEAR 
old. located in the exclusive George Wash- 
ington Park section of Alexandria You 
must see this beautiful home to appre- 
ciate its value. V. WARD BOSWELL, 220 
S. Washington st., Alex. 2616. 

ARLINGTON. VA—NEW 5-ROOM BRICK 
bunealow: hot water, oil burner heat, 
private rear porch, floored attic for 2 
rooms. Out Wilson blvd. to Emerson, left 
to No. 625. Owner at 6643 N. 6th. * 

55.000—$300 CASH. ?47 MO OR ONLY 
560 cash and $60 mo. Colmar Manor. 
Md.—Liv.-din. r., 2 bdr., k b full base., 
gar.: gas, elec. OWNER. 5716 16th n.w. 

CHARMING COLONIAL BRICK BUNGA- 
low—Five rooms, space for more on 2nd 
floor: all improvements: furnished or un- 
furnished. 66 S rathmore eve.. Garrett 
Par*. Open evenings. NA. 6 7^4, or Ken- 
sington f> 

For a Gentleman 
and His Folks, 

"THE PILLARS," 
A Potential Little Estate of 
Unusual Dignitv and Prestige. 

3'2 ACRES. CORNERING ON 2 STREETS, 
$7,500. 

For some Drideiul proprietor here la a 
property mai is πιεπ class m cnaracter. 
modern in its appointments and outstand- 
ing in its low-price appeal ... a po- 
tential little estate establishment offering 
development possibilities out of the ordi- 
nary. It is likewise a real opportunity for 
the family of modestly intentioned ex- 
penditure seeking a close-in home having 
every convenience, combined with sufficient 
land for garden, poultry, horse or cow. 

Amidst towering trees, standing line 
sentinels, this delightful establishment, 
with Its cast oi stateliness. offers the 
partly finished canvas upon which a pride- 
ful proprietor of artistic aims can com- 
plete the perfect picture of a proud little 
estate of uncommon dignity and delight. 

Cornering on 2 macadam streets and bor- 
dered by big walnuts, an arched driveway, 
fringed with flowers and flanked by occa- 
sional b;g trees, lead^ gracefully alongside 
the dwelling's impressive piazza with its 
imn^sine 'Λ-storv columns. A well-ordered 
'I'c-story dwelling comprises 7 rms., hut- 
ley's pan'"·· manv closets and bath: high 
ceilings and spa^ous. tvocial of Krac-o'is 
ho™»! of old sink, Hennin? hot and cold 
wat-r, elec. rang" and refrigeraMon: ga- 
rase: many fruit trees n"meroi'-, b;g 
trers and profusion of shrubbery and flow- 
ers. 

Modest and unpretentious—yes; but truly 
a potential small estate, dignified in char- 
acter. mellow in charm, latent in devel- 
opment possibilities of a nature which 
should intrigue the fancy of ant prideful 
new proprietor who would enjoy the pleas- 
ure of self-expression in the more ambi- 
tious planning. 

SEE it: envision its possibilities; con- 
sider its low cost. Do It TODAY. 

Offered Exclusively by 
ROBERT S. HANSEL, INC., 

Clarendon Trust Bids.. Arlington, V». 
Phon· Oxford 0400 or Ml* Church 1581 jJ. 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
(Continued.) 

ARLINGTON BRICK~HOMES. il AND~4 
bedrooms, oil heat: Lorcom lane section: 
10c bus ο. H. WOOD. CH. 8M1. 
COLESVILLE, MD —Κ RMS.. 2 B, 2 OA- 
runes: built in: h.-wh., J acre. 2 rds. 
outbldgs; *«950. Nr. Colesville. Md.; 
brick. 7 rms b., h -w.h„ built-in ear., 
2 acres, outbldgs., $7,850. H. F. BIEBER. 
SH 6565. 
SHADYSIDE. MD NR COLUMBIA BEACH 
and Chesapeake Bay—10-rm. dwelling, 
recreation hall—gar·*® combiner!, ten- 
ant's cottage; Ux acres of rich land rpas 
MRS CROWNER. West River. Ph^ie 43-F-ll. · 

82L. SFR—BRIC K BUNGALOW; 6 RN.s 
b.. 1st fl rec. rm., rm with lav. in hase- 
mont; unfinished 2nd fl ; h.-wh arrarh^d 
gar : $x,5oo 1 mi m of 4 Corners to 

H. F FIEBFR SH JfM* 
FIL. SPR :nn ST. LAWRENCE DR — 

Cor. buns : 5 rm·?.. b air cond : a'· g?r : 
*7 50#»· F. H. A terns. II. F. BIEBER. 
FT Η5βδ 
OWNER TRANSFERRED—1 BEDROOMS. 

1 χ baths, lnvelv bis home: ex r· large! 
lot. OWNER. Fall·; Church 1JI51» 
NEW DETACHED BUNGALOW MILE 
D. C.: Miry land; bus transp 4 larue rm 
rir-corditionin?. oil: Int Γ>0χΗ»5. pa·, ed 
st price. «.'{.750 terms, £mall monthly 
payments. Move in Dec. 1. F.A. ΊΤΜ.Ί, WA. 
1 »ilO. 
NEAR FAIRFAX. VA —A LARGE ROOMS 
and bath, a m fruit, shade, nice spring 
and stream. 5 acres, nicely located, partly | 
wooded: price $5.600; terms. FRENZEL. 
McLean. Va. Eimwood 877. 
NEW 5-ROOM HOUSE. CONVENIENT TO | 
DUS ana scnoois. κ» minutes ironi Memorial 

Bridge Call Falls Church 1*70 for in- 

formation^ and directions. No brokers. * 

COLMAR MANOR. MD.—β ROOMS AMI. 
hardwood floors; large. high-ceiling base- 
ment: 7 tons coal incl : garage: fruit trees;· 
« 1.600; $300 cash. Warfleld 0781. 
NEW 4-ROOM. BATH CINDER BLOCK 
and «tucco bungalow; air-conditioned auto 
heat; lot 80x1 «0; «4.750: «500 cash Near 
Forestville. Md Phone Hillside O.ViO. 

LOT. 10.000 SQ FT FACING ROAD; 
shade trees, about 3.000 ft. off new high- 
way. re^rict. white; $5,00 cash. Hyatts- 
ville ft'l'l'·'·. 
NT ARB Y VA." — CHARMING COLONIAL 
i :r for !he discriir.inatins perfectly 
planned: 7 rms Ίb'tth:-; brdroom su:t'· 
ft. floor fireplaces; la: ::e porche» lovely 
I·» i' -a· r-d mounds f. a:mo;phere 
Ρ'ί >1 Ο.··'ι(t Glebe 07 m. 

•:.Hî I.EE BLVD. ARL NEW DETACH. 
« h'·:!Γ';: 1 1 > ba hs. -··" i. -1 ,.V"i c ■ h. 
S 51 Ban JO-mm downtown, ι < »c bus. 
H .Τ ( RFFNHOU.-E ΝΑ ', 
PEST BUV IN KENSINGTON *4 hoo"; 
η odern 0-rooni house μοοΰ condition; 
Si'.nu rach. balance. S30 per mo. I. G. 
HAYCRAPT WI li » 

LEAVING FOR CALIF.—."» RMS. FULL 
ba.ement. unfin. sec. floor brick bungalow ! 
n»ar schools, bu£. scores; once reas. Con- 
Md* r 'railer pan, down payment on house 
and furniture. L. C. GILLETTE. Al^x. 
4733. 
UNUSUALLY ATTRACTIVE CORNER 
brick, on a wide street, in Arlington, nr. 
bus and schools: oil heat, lovely recrea- 
tion room 2 bed rms oath on 2nd fl 
bedrm. and lavatory on 1st fl : 9,200 sq. 
Γ in lot: other desirable features. Price. 
*!♦ «50. all clear of debt Prefer to deal j 
directly with purchaser who has at least 
«·! ono_cash. Box 456-J Star 
LYON PARK—MODERN 4-ROOM BUN- 
galow. exceptlonally large rooms, beautiful 
wooded lot uith 13 oak trees, all fenced 
in. air-conditioned ^il heat price, «β "00. 
No broker· Call OWNER. Chestnut 3652. 
for appointment. 
I ANHAM. MD —5 AND fi ROOM BRICK 
hou^p^ for sale «.Y50O and $6.250. 
BLYTHR SR. Lanham Md » 

HYATTSVil ! Ε HILLS 
5-r. brick bungalow, bath. elec.. fire- 

place. h.-w h hwd. floor full basement, 
clo e to schools and bu'. $5.50". term?.. 

H-r brick h -w h bath, e'ec fireplace, 
hwd floor», built-in earase. pa\#»d st.: bus 
a' door close school*· $7.501». terms. 
ERVIN REALTY CO. Call Hyattsville 03. 4. 
Eves WA 1231. 

ARLINGTON COUNTY BARGAIN 
^ » 7 ."> Five-room bungalow, modern 

conveniences, close in. good neighborhood 
x 17"> cash, ea*y monthly payments. Oxfcrd 
"S«'T J C. BYARS, attorney, Court 
House Square 

YOUR CHANCE TO BUY ACRE\GE 
5' acres. "cloie in at a remarkably 

low prier »;-rm. house; splendid neighbor- 
hood n^ar bu«. schools, store: 4 miles 
from Wash |t >6.600 Chestnut 0723. 

SILVER SPRING—S6,950. 
New «-room brick, center-hall plan. 3 

bedrooms and bath 2nd floor, large living 
room, dinina room kitchen, firs: floor 
pr-rch. full basement Timken oil burner, 
large lot. nr shopping center, schools and 
busev House open P315 Wire ave. 
WILLIAM E. RICHARDSON. bUUder. 
SH. _«4T:i. 

S25.63 Per Mo. (Approx.). 
F H A approved: living room 2 bed- 

rooms. dinette, kitchen, bath, refrirerator. 
OPEN. 

Ou* Wash -Balto blvd past B*»rwyn to ! 
Cherrv H ill sign, then lef* to homos. 

Τ'ERR Y BOSWELL. INC AGENT 
_j33n4 R I Ave WA. 4 500. 

READY TO MOVE IN. 
4-room bungalow, oil hea*. bus at door 

2s minute downtown: *4 wOO; «37.50 per 
month, including taxes, insurance, prin- 
cipal ar.o interest, only one mortgage: 
hoi^e now vacant Call WA i*fl4!Jbefore 
Κ ρ πι. or PI. 422S niehts^MU^DEITRICK. 

Owner-Builder Sacrifice. 
fi-rm brick, finished attic, oil hea* WA. 

6606 64 U2 46th ave. Riverdale. Md. 

$5,400. 
411 AVENUE D, 

DISTRICT HEIGHTS. MD. 
15 minutes to Navy Yard. 5 minutes 

from r.ew Govt project at Suitland: 5-room 
bungalow asbestos siding. ho*-»ater heat 
oil burner, insulated, storm windows, mod- 
ern kitchen, icebox, larg* io*. sewer, water 

... ·Μ·14>Β1. a. »» l.MLn, ιΠ J 
avenue D Hillside _13P« 
CLARENDON. VA 1 BLOCK FROM LEE 
h!vd —6-room bungalow m excpll^nf con- 
dition. h ·*■ h fireplace, screened side 
porrh. price. $7.Λ5Π. 

Wood mont Court section—6-room as- 
bestos .'hmpie bungalow, h -w.h., fireplace, 
price. ?H.250. 

Highland Park—ft-room frame bungalow, 
: h.-w h price H C.id 

W. S. HOGE. Jr.. 
CH. ΟβΟΟ. 3R15_I.ee High*»y. 

SILVERSPRING 
REAL ESTATE 

JOHN WARREN WEISS» 
HOWARD E. TALBERT. 

Purchase real estate now to create an ; 
estate that will stand as a bulwark of 

ture and that shall provide a haven for 
your family and self which will be yours 
for the days that lay ahead to enjoy in 
peaceful safety. 

$5,850. 
Charmine new bungalow, live rooms, 

bath, woodsy lot. 

87,150. 
New Colonial bungalow, five rooms, bath, exclusive subdivision. 

$8,500. 
Lar«e Colonial home, brick, seven hue? 

rooms; owner built; convenient but. offer- 
ing perfect seclusion. 

$10,950. 
Four interesting new brick Colonials, 

floors on three elevations, six rooms, two 
: colored riled baths, recreation room, oil 

heat; inspect without iail ai once. 

$11,000. 
Prominent half-acre corner, lovely dig- 

nified Colonial, extensive grounds taste- 
fully lanscaped. trees, while this house is 
not new it has been honestly restored 
throughout and is in perfect condition. 
Good investment. 

$12,250. 
Woodmoor. built to owner's specifications, 

now being completed, four bedrooms, two 
colored tile baths, maid's room, fireplace, 
oil heat. Colonial brick, painted white. 
An artistic creation. F. H. A. financed. 

Reniais from $100 up Farm* acreage. 

JOHN WARREN WEISS, 
HOWARD E. TALBERT, 

OPEN ALL DAY SUNDAY 
Shepherd 7374. Silver Spring. Md. 

$290 CASH 
Balance Like Rent, $4,250 

Two bedroom bungalow 
on large nicely landscaped 
lot. Near bus. 

Drive out Ν. Washington Blvd. or 

Lee Highway to N. Roosevelt St.; 
left to N. 16th St.; right one block 
to N. Sycomore St.; right to lost 
house on left, 1616 N. Sycamore 
St., Arlington. 

$390 CASH 
Balance like rent. 4 bedrooms, 
2 baths ( 1 bedroom and bath 
on first floor). Brand-new, 
white, Cape Cod brick home. 
10 minutes from downtown in 

Aurora Hills, nearby Virginia's 
finest residential section near 

Army Navy Country Club and 
the new Navy and War Dept. 
Bldgs. Large lot, 17-foot front. 
Croj« Memorial Bridge to Arlington 
wall: then left on Arlington Ridge 
Road to S. ltd St.; left two blocks 
to S. teth St.: right three blocks 
to »01 8. ISth. Place. Arlington. 

UBURBAN PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
riROINIA—HISTORIC MANOR HOUSE. 
1(10 acres Will consider trade 

NORFOLK. 5-room, bath irame bunga- 
ow: $3,500 

MARYLAND—δΟΟ acree near Sultland 
"ederal project. 

DISTRICT HETOHTS—20 acre*, long 
oad frontage; $.»oo p*>r acr* ME. B54H. 

RUBY M. POLLEY. 
$5,< $300 CASH—$50 MO. 

5 r.. bath. elec.. gas. full basement, 
aaved st ; close to bus. ERVIN REALTY 
?0 Call Hyattsville 0334; eves. WA. 
1 T.i 1. 
NEARBY VA—ON A LOT. 150 FEET 
ront: a wonderful opportunity to pur- 
:hase for home or Investment tas»eful]v 
ïfted ouf as 2 apartments of 5 and β 
ooms with separate entrances; sacrifice: 
eta than $7.fH)0 

Also conveniently lncpt*»d JS-room buo- 
ra'ow nriced to *nij *">>'»0 To in?p*et. 
:a!l OLD DOMINION REALTY. Civ-'nut 
ΥΛΑ'Λ. : 

PT^TURESOIIF. LONG. i 
FARMHOUSE TYPE. 

> 1 >U 
Tnsoert thl ir-isnificenv r.^w mo-le-n. 

JetaeJied, f»-rm.. "i-ba'h rick h^r^. τ 
ν offered be oft i·. intnnr.r ν 11 : ♦ Mary- 
land C'o intrv Cl ib di-.tr:r' viodr-j r-c- 
iion Knotty ρ parrlIM hbrar.· a:vl 
avatory on first floo-. Larae living room 
dining room kitchen, scr<*rnrr: liv.rr | porch .'{ unusual ν large bedroom on 
second floor Two de lux»? bath s· nr-i.iv 1 

ιο aine. Through modern construction 
technique. Attached garage. insuiatio:·.. | 
~opp*r vater pip»^ weather-stripplr :■ ec | 
Soace for recreation room Lot over 1 un 

ft. front, over a third οί an acre Ma-.y 
large treev Fo- a genuine value Cf-.11 MR 
VVASSER at once. QeorgU «758 or Na- 
tional 0S5H. 
IN ARLINGTON COUNTY. VA —H ROOMS 
and bath (frame house) h ·* h 'J glassea- 
ln porches double garage, very lar^e lot 
with fruit and shad* trer-s ar.d shruober:#>v 
Close to transportation, store·, and schools. 
Price, 

JOS REIBIE Ακ· OX 0515. 
ΙΟΟβ Nor'h Garfield S' Arlington. Va 

BERWYN. MD BUNGALOW. 0 R. B.I 
with shower, h -w h oil ourner fireplace, 
plec. range, fini bftKffleot. floored attic; I 
No down payment. P'-r mo Srraii c.-am 
payment. $."><» prr mo ;nc!udin·.: inters ·. 
înj-urnirn and "ixr· ν,.-.'οη WI ! I 
SE NEW 4-ROOM HOUSE. FULL Β Ai F- 
ment. oil-heatinu plan* 3^-acre 1 » v | 
terms. Drive out Goo 1 Hon» re r" 4 
'! miir,; πμ; t Silver :·ΐ·1 'on oi hui on 
righ OVV\ER H> >v 

ALEXANDRIA VA Λ i iCACTIV! 
r mm house vVil'Mi. V Η Λ pian !/,«.. 
order, excellent, ioc:«'l a^jo.n.s "s ·· 

^1'.' «·()() hom-> Propertv .r.-ctI· a< 
street fron. George Washington High ! 
S'chojl-Mt Vernon h\■ Office on Jack <>n 
st. VIRGINIA HOMES._T«-.:î pie ."»!<«,·, 

'3 BEDROOMS. 2 BATHS. 
$8.500. 

BRICK TAPE CCD CONVENIENT TO 
STORES AND BO'S BEDROOM AND BA I H 
ON 1 ST EL i YR OLD OPEN 12 TO 
i Ρ M >; WASHINGTON BLVD AR- 
LINGTON. VA 

GREEN & MAGRUDER. 
CH, •"iH.'js. EvenlnRs. Glebe .'**3K. 

$375 DOWN 
Balance *4? Γ»ο per mo ; nearby Maryland: 
? rooms, bath, h -w h oil. lot 50x-<"'; 
3-car garage full price. 55.375. Many 
other bargain? 

ROBERT S. DAVIS. 
120 Balto. Ave., Hyattsville, 

WA. 3900. 
Attractive 5-Rm. Bungalow. 

L-ocated on an acre of ground >ss *han 
3 miles from the District of Co/;inb:.i :n 
Prince Georges County. Md open wood- 
burning fireplace in ige. l.v ".κ rm day- 
light kitchen with e>c. range, refe and 
modern cabinets auto, h -w h large un- 
finished attic, bus service » earhy pried 
lecs than ?«.<»00. Ο. Β ZANTZINGER CO.. 
945 Κ 5 r: ? ΝΑ 5371 

BRENTWOOD, MARYLAND', 
4ÛJ1 H il! St 

S;x room* and bath, houwa'er he ? 'h 
all modern improvements in a lovely η*:ε 
borhood: close to schools, church· μογρ- 
and other conveniences, only S»; *00 lor 
quick sale. 
CAPITAL VIEW REALTY CO.. 
926 Ν. Y Ave N.W. Realtor» »A. 9797 

BEVERLY HTLLS. 
ALEX VA. 

$9.·250 
Six-Room Brick Hoir." 

Custom buiit. recently reconditioned like 
new: modern up-to-the-minu'e bath« and 
kitchen, open fireplace attached carae». 
screened porch, one bedroom and bath 
downstairs. two bedrooms ar:d bath up- 

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 
Located on a very larc lot on drslrah> 

street cash required «".floo s-d 'he ha'- 
ance can be carried mon-h!··· for e'": until 
paid 

To Inspect Phore r :i or Write 
OWNER, 

22 MT VET NOV AVFVUE. 
ALEXANDRIA VTPOIVIA 

Phones: Alex. 0"?P Temn·^ iirt · 

BEAUTIFUT NEW HONTES 
In Riverdale ς·' 'ΊΟ to «·? «."»*· ·' l--r?r 
room*, beeutiful kifchen: air-condi* :o-:pd. 
η per fi rep'a ce: lara^ îoTc. fir»» lnra*-^r. 
exhibit hômf 4^1' RivfnswoM rd tur. 
rich* af traffic l:gh* lef* at 4V·,- a'*° *Λ 

Ravenswood rr* rieht to exvib hotre 
M D CAMPBELL. Warfleld 

QUAINT SPANISH HOME 
"% A 5'i MILFS OUT MARLBORO PIKE 
BUFF COLOR STUCCO OVER CEMENT BL 

Built to endure warm in co'.d weather 
and cool during Mjjrmer monrh^. Th 1 

O-room and C-barh home has been ar- 
ranged for *wo independent families Full 
ba^emert with set tub·5 hor wa'er. oil 
heat, three porches. Beautiful form?! 
carder., fruit tree?. fi*h pond, circular 
driveway, load^ of shrubbery and entire 
frontage lined with poplar tre*« Lare 
crape arbor Priced war below vain». 
Drive on* Marlboro pikn .V mil*»* from 
the Distric* line to our sipn^ on the 
property which i« '2 m 1p bevonr· rhp 
flrehouse a: F^rre^tville. Maryland. O^rn 
fnr mso^cron. 
C\PITAT, VIEW RFATTY CO 
Π25 Naw yfi-l? A' p N.W nral"^rc NA. 'Cf»T. 

CLINTON. MD HIGHWAY NO 5 
fu. home. irbit neir**1*©*·. i! 

story s'mn«; new. all mod. *np. I .-ee 
'iving room. open fireplace. tiled bu;l·-.- 
b^th and shovrr. atro ho; r«rd οΙΊ 
wp'er. h -w. bra* conrre4® ceil*-. r--w 
r'oub!* ca-asr: l-rd^-cancd deep 
widow mu«t sacrifice. 7 on with or 
without furniture half ca«h. *''·4 
taxe- err pe: month TRV. WENZ. 
Clinton. Md. Phone 59-W Ορτ S:nda> 

NEW BUNGALOW. 
5 rooms and bath. hot-water nea\ 

hardwood floors, built-in bath and tuil 
basement. Reasonabie down paym· 

1 

and monthly payments as low as £■'{<> 
nor mnnth ίη»1ιιι4ίηα »ever 

end interest, depending on size oi 
down ravment. 

TO REACH Out Bladesburg rd 
turn richt just beyond the first 
traffic lieht in Cottage City, Md 
then turn left a· the -nd ft., t^en 
rleht on the Cnd st. to COn Baker 
ave, Owner on premises 10 e m. to 
6 p.m. Sunday. 

THE PROOF OF OUR STATEMENT 
FIVE OF OUR 

"WEEK'S BEST BUYS" 
WERE SOLD 

STILL AVAILABLE: 
5-rnom brick. In? ,V*x !."»(» Sf, o.~»o 
»»-room brick, lot TOv.'«M» *7.'!50 
♦i-rooni brick, lot .VdIIS *7.7.">0 
6-room brick. bHroom and lav. 

on 1st floor, lot 50x125 $7.'i50 
In exclusive Jefferson Park—a lovely 
brick home. has all the desirable fea- 
tures. living room 14x.'il. 104-ft. 
frontape. To be shown by appointment 
only through our office, $10.500. 
Attention. Government Officials! For 
$18.ΗΛΟ a beautiful home in exclusive 
Oakcrest Park. Every feature one 
would desire. Shown by appointment 
only. 

SEE THESE HOMES TODAY 
ALL DETACHED 

Office Open to 9 P.M. 

^lington Division 
DC At TV ACCnriATLC iwr 

1 tf I 7 Lee Hishwav. C H. 1138 

BHfûs^^MBrânrjfissiî;^ mmm 

Mm SUBURBAN 
LARGF HOODED TRACTS—GAR 
DE\ qTES—KNOLI w—STRF.AMS 
—We ha ve HALF ACRE. ACRE and 
larger tracts in F. H. A. AP- 
PROVED communities In the rolling 
hills and valleys of FAIRFAX 
COUNTY. 

Whether too contemplate buildinr 
at once or at some future date, an 
early selection of your site will 
assure you one of the choicest loca- 
tions. CONVENIENT TERMS. 

Out Let Blvd. to Office 
EAKIN PROPERTIES, INC. 
Falls Church, Va. F. C. 1573 

GREENWAY DOWNS 
By the Builders ot Whitehaven 

6-ROOM MASONRY CE Ofli) 
HOUSE ' 

$<>00 cash and S38.80 per month 

5-ROOM MASONRY CA Q?5 
HOUSE 

I5?S down and per month 
F. H. A. Inspected and Approved 

Down payment includes all settlement 
costs. Monthly payment include» in- 
surance and taxes. 
Open Mon. to fri., 2 P.M. to 8 P.M.— 
Sat., 2 P.M. to 10 P.M.—Sunday— 
10 A.M. to 10 P.M. 
Out Lee Highway to Falls Church. 
miZe beyond traffic light to vrovtrty. 

MONCURE 
Exclusive Aomt 

b,t Fall* Church. Va. 
FaHs Church 2300 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
*7.250 BRICK BUNGALOW. IS MOS. 
old. lot, 5oxl 00, n»ar park S lver Spring. 
Γ>-room finished attic. R D LTLLIE 5 
Maple a\e._Takoma Park Sligo 2.*',0K. 
BEAUTIFUL CLOSE-IN COUNTRY HOME 
of Id rooms, on a hill In a «rove of trees 
7 miles from Washington. Mellowed by the 
years, this house has an Inviting appear- 
ance. There are H bedroom*. 4 fireplace 
and other attractive feature* On a fi- 
acre plot, with additional land available. 
Price. SI 8.00(1; ^ubstan'ial down payment 
required. See MASON HIRST. Annandale. 
Va a the end of Columbia pike. Phon· 
Alexandria ftRl'V Closed S'indav 
CAMP SPRINGS. MD— ROUTE 5. β M?! 
D C lovelv. new hom? 1" floor, living 
room, fireplace, .'i bedroom din.ng room, 
kitchen, range and refrtperator '-J:;d f.or, 
'J large and 1 mall room' ο 1 a:r-ror.di- 
t:o"ed h-av V nerirn blind insulated 
and 'rre^pp',. cn-ner lot 1θΜχ*!20 i' lar~n 
shad· tree rwner transferred only 
i, ·ί f?"rn and Μ Π ~(> per το. 
ΠΑΝ* ABBOTT. C =mp Snr r.?s "d. Cl;n- 

'· ACRE ( Γ ΠT Ν D 5 Tî A DE ΑΛ" ) Τ ·Γ ΤΤ 
frap arbor, grrdn. 7-ror.*n modern 

h*::· em r\ .:*■ ;··?*· I.an- 
ham; bu and : 1 t:Or. 
V. 1 r. \\'έ\ 17! 
VA ••ROOM HOUSE AM: ACR£< 
large tr e he-frai m.le view Poromar. 
\Ya«>h., D C. lo min one l>u fare in- 
specté by ;·ογ" mn« r.* A!rxar.dr a 565f> 
^ A. F OR : PKOi'LE THIS f O/Y HOME, 
in Lyon Village; living room %,'h Are- 
place. dining room, one very large bpd- 
room with Ί c]c,~ \ kitchen pantry, bath, 
oil heat. Insulated: ?S 950 Chestnut β445 * 

«•5.500—SEVEN ROOMS AND BATH. 
»«■" lj: '» rvri > πιπκ. ι··· 

far^ nearby Va Phone be'.ween 10.30 
and β CH 074fi · 

SACRIFICE. 57 450—COLONIAL. SEVEN 
rooms, living room d*»n. dining. powder 
room, first floor: beautiful ground*; con- 
venient to everything: in minute· to town: 
nearoy Va Phone between 10:30 and 6. 
Chestnut 0746. 
ARLINGTON- NEARLY ACRE GROTTNDT 
η rooms, oil hra* lovelv tr^es, shrubbery; 
inc bus Une CH 0138 _·_-β 
ARLINGTON—$5.500 NEAR CLAREK· 
don rooms: h -v. h ; lovely yard; im- 
mediate pr --e ;or : near e·. em bin'·. f'H. 

! : R 

TWO Η MALI HOME 3 FMS ELBCTT 
nice rori.'r. .«icd s η h 

: ! «m» » rr. acre rr- id r le Ir c 

Brins depo t t da ( a V FORD'S· i « j i 

I •'•hi. Ή;'. TOD A' > TO π Ti- 
ro *a n.ce bar. ho ie w h 0 ims.# 
bi Va. h -* η ι» riv i. * mi. V.'p 

> ι ; ,ι. j) ·. pqymenî move in 
CRAWFOAD'S 1' J Α.Γ ·i j : 

BARGAIN Ai -. 7·η» SPACIOUS 5-RM. 
house. 1 acre, in exeell η: ik i?hboi r ooo. 
η e a r b u .·. 5 tores, school h-w h CH 07^3. 
BETHESDA. Α Γ NEW NAVAL HOSPITAL—- 
Br<t:.d-.:« ά de ached h me. new section : 
beautilui. large, wooded lor ;i bedr.. I5* 
baths, screened porch. Frigidaire gas heat, 
garage; $it.MP. EAKIN no ?7β5. · 

NEW 5-ROOM AND BATH BUNGALOW. 
1 aiiie attic, iuil basement· oil heal# $ϋ.7δυ. 
OWNER. CH 5719 

— 

RAVENWOOD ESTATES. 
PALATIAL HOMES. 

>2 ACRE TO 2 ACRE ESTATES. 
Large i.\.:z room w.rh firpplace and ad- 

joining screened porch, brigh* dining room, 
breakfas· nook Iaree, we j-equipped krch· 
er.. bedroom and '2 bath cn firs* floor; 
also l*x'J<» den or studio Second floor 
has 3 .arge bedroom ar.d 'Z ba·;:- recrea- 
tion room. 'J-car garai;*. air-rrondiucvr.ed 
oil hea* frt on a< re mar.v fl <■ ♦ rpr 

PRICED. S14.750 to S18.950. 
To reach Over Memorial Bridge, out 

rew Lfp bo* y ν :d to ^ .■.*<■·r-rr*.^r. of 
L^< bur- p;ke. firn arro T.e^nurT 
pike continue stra :~hl .0 Rave η wood 
entrance je? 

PHONE TE Γ..ν»7 OR TE 4 

Wash. GjIi ari Coi>mry Club. 
The «carcitv of r.( .rable homes in 

suburban Va. makes v...- or* rioubiv mter- 
ps mg, It ha charm .01·. spacious- 
ness :nc;de and out. Α.. ? too η ar l*rc<» 
and well planned, especially "r· beaut:: 
living room and connect in? ·ιη porch A 
very large lo· wit'i a'i kinds ci flower 

brine back pood old days. Ask:ns £'.ΤΓ 
Appointment arranp^d. Box 1-J 

DISTRICT HEIGHTS, 
MARYLAND, 

504 AVENUE "D." 
Stone and steel construction. aluminum 

window frames, concr^'e floors with asbes- 
tos *:le co.erine Ac near fireproof e 
po*;ib> Beautiful fi' e-room and ba' 
bungalow o;i hea:. weather-stripped. inn:- 
later, late roof 1-car jraraee and fxn 
iarre lot In a fir.e community no: far from 
new O'v^rnmen' huildinc a* Su.Man 

-, hools. churche." stores end rood b 
Transportation. A «*or.r ?tpp] and rn;.- 
rre'r home ?· or!" ς·' .ι. on easy term·. 
OP- daily and Sund * 

r\P!TM VIE ϋΓΛτ TY CO 
Np* York Αν* N* W R«\sl'or? Ν A Γ*?ί»Τ 

BFST LOW-COST VAT UE, 
31th Hobson Sts. NE. 

Moun· Ra r 1er Md 
S3.0PO—$200 DOWN. 

Νγ*λ m "d^tv. bunea'.ow*. Ιιγβρ Ιο- " b"0- 
rr m large nr room, ho'-water h^at. 
f;'.: improvement.1 close to 5"hool>. ch rche 
srr.rc a:.d trrreports* ?r.· Λ completed a· i 
availiblc τ reach: Drive oui Rhcd° 
Island ave ro t*h re. Turn lei; to 
Hofasoa st md houses. 

PETER J. HAGAN, 
Exclusive A-renv 

3639 34th S: M:. Rain.er. Md. WA 3?T. 
P· 

7-ROOM HOUSE Ν BRENTWOOD. MD -— 

For colorrc. ς.; mou FH 3078. 

SUBURBAN PROPEKTY FOR~RENT. 
305 WEST MAFON AVE. ALEXANDRIA". 
Virair:*—F:':rrn minute* from downtown 
Washington. Seven room- hath, oil hea-. 
spac.ous lo·.. porch, tarage Owner occupy- 
mc until November voth Nicely furnished. 
«lOM <·«< a non η on year.ν .ease. CHARGES 
Ε CORBETT. agent. Alexandr a_oi.y*, 
4β21 -,'nd Ν ATL VA BRICK" 
G F τ-e a. rcir.srrn'or. cil heau 
aduUs ο nl?. Oxford 2T35-W. · 

ARLINGTON. VA —3-R.M HOUSE MOD· 
m. ·"'·">"·; flth .·· .·.··· A:—1» 8M9 
Col Dike Phor.e CH. 
NEARBY SID x-KOOM HOUSE C ACRE3 
gro.it-.d. t b-droom and don. now hard· 
u 1 "t :>o:s. 11.. ba'hs O.i L:vinss*on rrf. 

in mile north of F r. Foole id. F r 
information._HO. 0778. 
LARGE RAMBLING BRICK "BUNG AlOWi 
a in.: le:-s tliar. 4Λ miles irom D. C. Idoal 
for residence tearriom or tourist home. 
Reasonable to right rarty. Box 3X1-X. 

I Star. * 

COUPLE, white, middle-aged, share bun- 
ealow rent free in fxchar.çe roupie s serv- 
ices: pay half cas and eiec'ric. Call eve- 
ning!, or Sunday 6-15 43rd ave., Hyaits- 
ville. Md fl* 
GEN'L MDSE AND SECOND-HAND FUR- 
niture store inow operating·—4-room bun- 
galow. in good condition, front ar.d rear 
porch· s entire length, latter screened in: 
·.' and a irac'ion acres very ferule land. 
Idoal fur chickens and garden: cool stream, 
fine well; Cl miles to downtown Wash 
Stock of mdse. not included. $50 per 
month. Owner on property Saturdav eft- 
rrnoon_»nd Sunday Box _11 Ί-Χ. Star. 
7-ROOM HOUSE. NEWLY REMODELED 
earner, π^λγ schools and bus *■;."> mon·: 
No doss IHV, North M*rroe fit.. Arlington. 
Va. Phone Oxlrrd -4' ;-R 
ARLINGTON. VA — SEMI DETACHED 
bungalow. Clo e to S bus Unes and new 
Navy Bldg. No ch:ldrcn Oxford -UMi-.' 
TWO LAROE -ROOM Β HOMES. AUTO- 
ma:;c air-condinoned oil hfat. convener!.· 
to everything. l.rimr downtown. Per>h:r ; 

Arlington. Va ^T.Yim mo. each. 
MD, 11 MILES OUT. 5-ROOM BUNGA- 
Ιομ. no modern imp., chicken house, pa- 
rate. 'Z acres. j-1*. Phone HyattsviUe 
<>i».r>. 
NEARBY VA.—«-ROOM HOUSE~FURN 
>10n. Also 4-room apt furn $H»n. 
Adults: no pets S. C. LYTTLE. CH. 
Eves. CH. 1118. 
BEAUTIFUL BRICK HOUSE ON LEE 
blvd. 1 5 minutes irom D C., 3 bedrooms, 
M'a baths, large Urine room, dining room, 
kitchen, recreation room; \ery large lor. 
oil heat, ho water: ron: 5113. Call MR. 
SIMPSON Chest nut_7777. 9* 
1825 Ν EDISON ST. ARLINGTON—AT- 
tractive Dungalou. 5 rooms and bath urn 

! shower; h.-w.h.. a m i.; iarac lot: available 
Dec. 1. Phone CH 70? 1 _a fter_I_ p.m. 

4 -ROOM UNFURW. BVNOAZ0W. NR. 
Four Corners. Silvrr Spring, Md.i o:l hea:. 
Phone Shepherd 457t?-W. 
ARLINGTON VA. 33:4 3rd ST Ν.·—! 0 
mm to Wash.: 5-room brick, unfurnished 
newly dnco:a;rd 'Z-cat caragc. 1 bik. bu 
$7# mo Oxf( rd j 235. 
ARLINGTON—>45 PER MONTH TO Γ. 
.^ponsiblr people call Richer Propert 
Inc.. CH <>!»:»:» and Oxford o."»l i 

6 R A: Β OIL BURNER BUS AT DO~ 
i-r. att., bath, liinene. >4.Y 

cludpc hpat ERVIN REALTY CO C 
Hyattsville 03; J r\es WA, 1231 
ri.ROOM MODFRN HOME. OIL HEAT 
Forent Glen. Md. $75. 

COFFMAN REALTY CO., SH #123 

ARLINGTON FOREST 
β-room brick, less than 1 year old. 3 bed- 

rooms. automatic heat, new G Ε. etove. 
8 eu. ft. elec. refrigerator price 

GREEN & MAGRUDER. 
2840 Wilson Blvd CH. 3838. OX !272. 

SUBURBAN ESTATE 
A lovely garden ipot with 

SEVERAL ACRES OF 
LAWNS AND TREES 

Just beyond Chevy Chase, near 

country clubs, and very acces- 
sible to the city. 

12 KOO IS, 4 BATHS. 
SER\ \NTS' OUAKTTnS, 
AUTO?.IAT C OIL ι·'.va. 

Available by December 1st 
F urn. or Unfurn. 

SANOOZ INC., Agent 
No. 2 Dupont Circle DU. 1234 

SUBURBAN PROP. SALE OR RENT. 
I WILL 8ELL OR RENT 4 BEDROOMsT 

maid'f room. 2 bathi and 2 halves. livin* 
j room, dmini room and modern kitchen. 

!n exclusive auburba of Alexandria. 10 mln. 
! from Washington. Call Alexandria SP38 

or Alexandria 2745. 



S'HURBAN PROPERTY WANTED. 
JS ΟΠ β "ROOMS Ft KNISHED MUST BE 
ii.cp. oil lieai. Arlington. Chestnut 177 0. 

PRIVATE PAR ΓΥ WISHES 5 TO 10 
erres small house, modern conv within 
15 m π C. in MiUitcomrry County; will 
pav > 1 .">00 or v.'.non down or trade 
>,?.ono equity m modern brick bungalow, 
Silver Spring Box 4!H-J. Star._ 
WANTED Γϊ-ROOM FURNISHED HOUSE, 
permanent. D C. suburb Hobart .V'?·' 
5 OR RM BRICK OIL HEAT, NEW 
condition 10c bus Arlington. chest- 
nut 1770 · 

"CASH BUYERS FOR BUNGALOWS. 
Houses, faun acreage lots Silver Spring 
or nearby H. F ΒIEB ER ,_SH. _«Γ> HÔ 
WHAT CAN YOU OFFER ME UNDER 
f.v.iuo—Around >50"ι cash. $40-*·Γ>0 mo ? 
Full drtails demanded ior consideration. 
Box 401 -X. Staι. '■'· 

INVESTMENT PROPERTY FOR SALE 
707 6th ST N.E.—rt-STORY BRICK. 0 
rms. and bath, h -v. ii price, ·Μ..~οο; 
rfnted 1445 per mo F M PRATT CO.. 
Ν A wsifc!: evenincs. TA. .V.'M 
OPEN 1 S Ρ M.. ! ?."»·» MONROE ~ST." Ν W 
Reconditioned 0 room bath, oil heat: 
price S?.or>t Lea.·-»· -^sii monthly. 
MODERN STORE. : APTS FOR RENT 
£'? Τ Οι» a year Price SWYnoO. a fine in- I 
\estment ior income LINKINS. 10·.*'! Η 
st. n.w. 
809-.il 1 Τ ST. Ν .E —EACH HOUSE HAS 1 

•J apis ol 4 room and bath each. >15.ήηι 1 

for both. HALL & BRO 1*:U4 H st. n.e. I 
Id. 1591 
000 BLOCK G ST N.W.—-4-STORY MOD ; 
bids ^tore and 6 J r k. and b. apis. 
Oil heat. Annual rent. >4,170. Price right 
quick .saie. vv. w. anitfii, ]\λ. 

ANACOSTIA BARGAIN—1 4 UNITS. AN- 
nual income S0.420 oo. Only $5.ono cash 
required, bal. fin \V \\T. BAILEY. Ν Α JLSTo. 
1300 BLOCK 22nd Ν W.— S-UN1T APT., 
colored. Sroker. Income. > t.84U.oO annu- 
ally. «.3 00«» cash required, bal. fin. 
\\ W BAILEY. Ν A 3570 
TWO-STORY APARTMENT HOUSE NEAR 
12th and R I avc. u.c.. consisting of 
14 3-rm ard bath ants full cellar with 
3-rm apt for anitor. building in cood 
repair. All rented 8f low rate;*, total 
rent: rer year appioxi ·*Γ.ηοο. pricc. 
S41 so·· (assessed at $4J 20H). Applv 
STEUART BROS INC D1 M t 
2 TWO-FAMILY PLATS, NEW RENT. 
$132 Ρ net· «12.00H THOMAS P. 
BROWN. ΟI 5 4th s w 

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY- DESIR- 
ablo :t-stor> brick b·;· dint m dovu.toun 
retail zone, south οί H st west of 12th. 
Phone Nanoiutl Λ 7 ο 2 
1st COMMERCIAL IMPROVED BY ··- 

room frame: elec Ras. near school and bus. 
Wilson bird Arlington. Box 4t»*-X. Star.· 
FRIENDSHIP HTS ΙΓ.Ι AND :t.VJ WIL- 
lard avc.—::'j blks from D C. line and 
Wis ave- Two O-rooir. l'.'-batn Cap»' Cod 
brick homes stream, shade, large .or : 1 ■"· 
bui'.t, only 2 to sell Owner and builder. 
L Β COOK \\T ΛΛ12 !».:to to 7 Mo ρ m 

DIRECT FROM OWNER—NEW BR. DET. 
Colonial an: bide in η v\ lart-e !o close 
to everything: annual rental, $1,920. DU. 
iefi:{ before 9:îJ0 a in 

ΑΡΤΓ HOUSE. CON SI ST IΝ l'rOF 1»:'UNITS 
<î*6 rms.i. Splendid cond. Income. >12.oOu. 
Would make ideal gue>t or roominn house 
rr resident ial hotel. >;o.ono; liberal terms. 

R. M He SHAZO ΙΓΜ 14'h. ΝΑ 552" 

•Ζ COMPLET t APTS.. ONE fUR 

unfur also 1 fur. un baths Fully oc- 
cupied oïl hunier. Frigidaires. On Os. 
ave, car line REAS OWNER. TA 

14th AND PARK RD—IX ROOMS. :t 

bath*. divided : ïito aots .ncome 

§152 ptr mnnîh: price Ç M. *-Mi. 
JAMES F. TUCKER 

9526 14!li si :■ » NO lti.i·.. 
4—FLAT Ν W 

TVel! located. Rent, *1ϊυ per month 
free. ί1ί.·:βο.τ ApT NE 

On corner lot. Rent. >1.100. Price. 
·*."*.< «00. 

N.W.. 1* APTS. 
Excellent- location, only ·: yr.« oiri: 

down and :ak- e, onriτ rust tor buianre 
of pqui v. c'a il Columbia 1.1 any time 

Sunday or wkdays. alter « p.m. 

SMALL APARTMENT. 
White: s units of rms kit oatn. 

ànnurl rent, >114·'. Price. >:4,5οη. Mr. 

*ΨΙ TORRE REALTY CO. 
1625 North Capitol St_ HO i3w. I 

NEAR :t-h λ" VA AVE. Ν V 

■ brick hou-es retfed to coiored a* 

5(i per month eaih. Price. ts.iMIOO. 
MR ST. CLAIR. 

A D TORRE REALTY CO 
M25 North Capitol S' BO· «3<W· j 

CORNER APT HOU8E OF 23 OTJJTR I 

rood η w. location imo rented. One of. 
the bes' paving building? :n [he City and 
well financed For further information. 
call H. C. BISCOE Wood ley 1 TO". j 

S< \PTS DOWNTOW Ν. 
ONLY Π YEARS OLD j 

Annual rent, .«κο,οοο Trur-· ::> of va.ue. ; 
4t APTS NW 

Well r»nted can be bought for l>'i ; 
♦toe* the rental 

F PATTERSON. 
fores'mT.t Bide. ΝΑ 311... j 

DE LUXE APT ,519 500 
All 2 bedroom?·, income >'>»' month. 

SAM ROSFY AD STOP 
— 

35it holmead pi,v naV toeaM. JpSSt «««"' ^ΐ #β0° 5Car· 
Price. 5δ·ηθη. 

VAttNtTM ετ N \V 
Semi-detached prbbie-aasn ^-story. cfi- 

1er 7 rooms, bath- s:eani hrar parage. 
Rent, se*·* par Pri( p. >.ΥΓ><ιπ 

INSPECT BY APPOINTMENT. 
Cull NATHAN POOLE. ITU) L·'>■ S" NW. 

RE. 1 !·'·. Ev« EM 4211. 

SOLID INVESTMENT 
Close in η * dfach^d ar·".. hn j.sr. show? 

•+eady income exce>s s.V).«m»o a year prin- 
cipals on.y. Full detaiis by appointment. 
Box 38T-J. Star. I 

INSURE AGAINST INFLATION 
New fr-family ?P" Arlington, yearly 

rents. $4.704. Price $28.500 Nearly 
new fireproof H-rm d?.elline. near new 

Navy Bide in Arlington, yearly rent $730. 
Price. 

KÈLLEY. STEEL Ε A. BRANNER. 
fft, T740. Evenini B< t, NO. 2076. 

UPPER 14'h ST Ν W. 
Modern S'j-yr.-old detached an*, house. 

16 rental unir-- price. ^To.muo full facts 
will be lurn^hed -ipon request to principals 
only, oox 14i»-J. Star. 

$5·2δί'. 
Near Capitol, rov brick, rented at $50 

per mo. Same tenant for « years. Call 
Bruce Kev-ier wiih 

SHANNON Λ* LU CHS CO 
Ν Α. 2346 W scom 111 Sfte.V 

MONEY MAKER. 
βντβ and fi-room ?nrt hath apt laice 

garage with extra room above, gro-f sear.y 
ren'al. ίΙ.βΜι; priced (or <ι. « sale, 
$13.500: terms. KELLEY STEELE & 
BRANNER _Di ~r. 1 υ sun EM 

RARE OPPORTUNITY. 
7-unit apt., $1*2.000: good, white, n.w. 

looation. For large and small apts. and 
business proneriies see Mr Kohner. Mc- 
gEEVER & WHITEFORD. 1βIt Κ st. n.w. 

KALORAMA-WASH. HGTS. 
$23 5^ι0 yearly income; West, of Conn. 

*ve.. above Florida ave. An unusually 
attractive and imposing ppartment build- 
ing with riie highest class of tenants. 
Lot 75 it. wide, nearly h« ■: million cubic 
feet Priced below a.s>es cd \alue. S ar- 
ment will show exce !"i returns. Eve. 
or Sun., phone Franklin 

L T. GRAVATTE 
m 

789 15th S" Rf Λ 0753. 
FOR SALE—INVESTMENT PROPERTY. 

Pftur family fiat tenant heatea. i.t one 
rf the most degrade locations in uie 
city, on h.eh land near park. bus. schools 
theater and store-. convenient to Boiling 
Field Pented ful'.v at $!.!»!♦·: per annum 
To «-fleeted tenants. Owners only op- 
erating expanse is for water. Price «re 
$1.3.475 and 9!' Cash required 
above firs* mortgage- only £5.4 7Γ» or 
$3 P75 Mortgages require no renewals. 
Ask. ior M Shoem:·'·.» 

LCU1S P. SHOEMAKER. 
X719 Κ S:. N.W. Ν Α. 1 1 tWi. 

APT. BUILDING. 
S45.000. 

Building nearly new. situated on corner 
In excellent residential section of city: 
12 RDts. Good value. For further infor- 
mation call 

WM. M. THROCKMORTON. 
S01_ invest _r.:dc. Realtor, di 6092. 
SEVERAL NEW AND ALMOST NEW. 4 
end β family apt all veil located and 
constructed. Priced rigii; 
STERLING AND FISHER CO., 

n 
913 N. Y. Ave 

_ 
RE. 80β0. 

EXCELLENT INVESTMENT. 
New dimlpx aptf 4 units, rented et 

$187 mo. price. $Ki.f»5n. Substantia 
ca.'h payment reouiroc.. See ROGER 
ItOBB. 927 l»th PI. 3181. 

BARGAIN. 
4-family an:, bide near 10th and Md 

— «ι··<» mnnth Price. 
$7,950 CLYDE HINES A· CO Acents. 
RE 2227. Sunday» MI CPOfi aitei _·: 
LARGE TWO-FA M TL Y HOUSES JUST 
completed and leased for *1*2.Vimi monthly, 
in the best, se location We also have de- 
tached homes in pood local ;ons 

Call HARRY PORETSKY, 
Randolph β. 

NR. 18th AND COLUMBIA 
ROAD. 

Substantial 3-story brick. 11 rms.. 5 
bathe: lst-class condition H»·^ 5-yr. lease 
at $100 mn Also other pood buys. DIXII 
ftEALTY CO Ν A S 0^ 

Excellent Store Location, 
Çp.ftoo. 

A Real Investment. 
2400 blork !4'h t. n.w.—Brick 2 apts 

ever: lot 2ΘΧΓ95 caraee. larce basement 
6een by appoint men r only. 

L. B. SMITH. 
Georgia 2453 National 0093. 

1st COMMERCIAL GROUND, 
NORTHEAST. 

Approximately Γ: <mm» square feci. Jί>«>· 
f* front apr present improvement wil 
carry ii >1 per ^auare it. Call Mr 
Carne\ Dupont 

BRADLEY BEALL A· HOWARD INC.. 
1271. Southern Building. 
APARTMENT. 

A feur-storv apartment house. rentd 
»' very reasonable amounts with idea 
lized units. This buildins has a tota 
yearly rental oi SlO.ln" with very mod 
«rate expenses. The buildinc can be re 
decorated and Sold for *S.00f> above thi 
price we are asking S4S.OOO with Slô.ooi 
tash. Call Ε. H. Rau lor appointment ti Inspect. 

A. S. GARDINER & CO., 
leai ι. m. oesi. 

INVESTMENT PROPERTY FÔR SALE. 
(Continued.) 

Near Senate Office Bldg. 
Larce .'{-story brick bid*, having 'Λ arts, 

and store, earanc ;n rear, deep lot to pub- 
lic alley, h.-w h. toial rent^. *1.ΐθ per 
month rents unchanped since January 1. 
l!»4l, priccd low at >Γ'.(μμ»; terms. 

CHAS. L. NORRIS, 
3138 Pa Avr. N.W. RE. 2118. 

ONLY ONE YEAR OLD. 
CHEVY CHASE. MD. 

Lovely det. brick, β rms. 1*2 baths, gar., 
scr porch auto heat, insulated Leased 
to good tenant. ^ 1 <»."> a month. Sale price. 
>!·..">*Ό Inspect by appt. only. DIXIE 
REALTY CO Ν A NS*<>. 

RENTS MORE THAN $2,600 
per year clear. Price only 
$22,750. These properties are 

strictly white and are located: 
in the best section of the city. ! 

B. CRIFASI CO.. INC.. 
NA. 6190. 1024 Vermont Ave. I 
PROMINENT CORNER; ZONED 
for gasoline service station; per- 
mit prflnt.pri· loaco çio-noH Κττ ! 

major oil company for 10 years. 
For particulars call Mr. C. R. 
Bates, 1018 East Capitol st. At- 
lantic 3896. * 

COI.ORED—1 1 -UNIT APT HOUSE NEAR 
Howard Uni V.'T.OOO; S'tOOo. term* A 
real opportunity: m on till ν income ¥401. 
Tall REPUBLIC REAL ESTATE CO. AD. 
498 

FOR COLORED 
SMALL APT. HOUSE 

Near 17th and Que Sts. N.W. 
an?s and ba. ornent quarter*», garage, 

all rented Will show excellent return on 
investment. or live m one. rent the others 
P'ice. QWNE R A Ρ ô.". « IS 

REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE. 
TO CUT FX PENSES. MIGHT TRADE 1 

yr.-old ·'< .ic!·.'ιί brick for smaller home. 
Ml 1H38 

REAL ESTATE SALE OR EXCHANGE. 
SEVERAL i.-RM BRICK DWELLINGS. 
well rented, for YHCan* ground in s.u\ or 
se section. A. BRANDES, Μ Γ» 11th it. 
n.w di 
OWNER OF FINE HOME ON Kith ST. 
n.w.: 11 rooms and two baths, tood con- 
dition: free and ( W ar will ronsidei nearby 
farm :n exchange BRODT-McLEAN 
REALTY CO. J1 i» Mills Bldg.. 11th and 
Pa ave n.w 

I WILL SELL EQUITY IN APT. HOUSE 
for M.nou.on ne< cash or consider trade for 
·.ood io'. etc Filliy rented a* *·>.<»·(Μμι 
yearly. Agent- attention. Address OWNER. 
B(.\ 1«-Z. Star 
BABYLON. LONG ISLAND—it ACRES, 
lncludm? private lake. cottages, for 
similar income properly. Box «>*-. Pitts- 
burgh. Pa 

SALE. RENT OR EXCHANGE. 
14 tlie garasw; '.Ό-ίι. lighted, paved 

allpv. between :trd. f h. V and W n.e. J S. ; 

GRUVEH. lulu Woodward.Bific NA.J'T IT I 

OUT-OF-TOWN REAL ESTATE. 
SUBURBS OF MAN ASSES, ON CENTER- 1 
\ .lie hallway fHe-room frame house: 
i;lπ" and wa'er terms, c. sh. Aadress 
MISS F M FOOTE. Aldie. Va. · 

1,Atk.L· DlblKU 1 t'LUKIUA IWU Ι>ΛΚλ-ϊΕ. 
lo£ cabin- iirenî^cp- a m i acrease :i 
dr.'irrc Sta'e highway. I T. HOWARD, 
Box 4 M!» Jacksonville, Fla. 

For Sale, Key West, Fla.. Prop. 
Desirable furnished cottage. by owner. ; 

ce: rally Iocs'erf tropical planting: price. 
AD. 7161 or 1-itfS Euclid st. n.w., 

BALTIMORE, MD.7~ 
FOREST PARK ; DORCHESTER RD. 

OPEN SUNDAY I TO ·.. 
This lovely home cost «·'·_' « κ κ» to build: 

o1! he.r ba ! lot Τοχί.'χι gorgeous 
shrubbfrv vt mm Plaza π 7.VI. MRS. 
M MIDDLEKAUFF. E. Lexington^ 

BUSINESS PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
•ί-STORY BRICK. 1-r.flnnr restaurant, 
berr tobacco, magazine-, etc ; "nd and ;ird 
fioor^ anarrment On car line and bus 
:-'op Owner retirir.e Terms Frwn 
Rft.lv Co., call Hyatisville (KJ34: eves., 
VVAJ 231 
COMMERCIAL—INDUSTRIAL GROUND 

D C. and Md Railroad hidings. all 
prices. Ε. N. L1GHTBOWN Warfleld 13*!5. 
IDEAL BUSINESS PLACE. ON U. S | 
hwy No 1. sell.ng drink-, beer if you ; 
ν ."Γι. meal sandwiches, all kind- amuse- : 
men's, fully enuipped livine Quarters; ! 
lonely widow nr;s* sacrifice all for *·βι>ο. i 
mcîudine Ιοης lea^r ch^ap ren* See to- j 
dav. CRAWFORD S 1002 Prince st., 
AIfx Οβί-Ί. * 

GARAGE 
NFAR UNION STATION—A FTRFPROOF 
garage 40xi4't: convenient loca*ion: zoned 
•Jnd commercial: s*eam hea·· 30-fT pavd 
alley rear price <irtu: terms See 
or ca'l M Pendle:or Dl' '.M> WAPLE 
Ar JAMES. INC.. Vl'ZA 14th St. n.w DI. 
3«Ηβ. 
DOWNTOWN BUSINESS PROPERTY —3- 
storv row brie 1 "oik. Conn a\r.: ideal 
for .-'ore o;· officr building. Located on a 
st. that l" develooing fas· into a b'-« 
cPiVr Call MR. MEASELL OR MR. 
DAVIS 

SHANNON & LUCHS CO 
1 ." 'λ H S· Ν W. Na»ional 'ΐ.'Μ.ν 

BUSINESS PROPERTY FOR RENT 
WAREHOUSE AND OFFICE, SILVER 
Sprint Md approx. ***4^0 -·ο f* Must 
bΓ quiet bU'inev. DIXIE REALTY 
CO. NA SHSO 

mrance office architects. e'.c Centrally 
located in doTntown .section. For informa- 
tion phone RA. 7 τ ♦ 

WAREHOUSES FOR RE^T. 
SMALL WAREHOUSE NEAR Is; AND M 
st?. η .w ; *>00 so it of storace: «1'.' 50 
per mo. Ali-o s;ngle garage, near 6th and 
L sis. n.w *."> per mo 

HOME REALTY CO 
in >H 1 pi h ^·. NW RE. 1337. 

WAREHOUSES WANTED. 

WAREHOUSE, for furniture; 
10.000 sq. ft. or more: must 
have good entrance or ship- 
ping platform. Call Mr. Press, 
Marvin's, 734 7th st. n.w. 

OFFICES FOR RENT. 
10*:o ISrh ST N.W. DOWNTOWN—WILL 
remodel to suit your occupancy. THOS. D 
WALSH. INC., D1 -=>57. 
PRIVATE OFFICE IN WOODWARD BLDG., 
with or withoui secretarial service. 
Attorney preferred. Also desk space. 
NA. ^020: evenings. ΤΑ. 550ο. 
DESIRABLE PRIVATE OFFICE AND WAIT- 
ing room, in lawyers' suite, with use of 
experienced iteno2raoher. suitable for 
lawvpr, paten* a'tornev or accountant; 
modern downtown building. Call ME 11TH. 

• 

Til f\ ΤΜ."ΓΤΓ) A TIT ΤΓ Λ'Λ\ΤΙι·Γΐ/·"ΓΤ»'Γ· n/v\x(o 

u.th he** and Lght s.tn oer month. MAR- 
LOW BUILDING. Sll Ε s' ην. 

1115 15th ST. N.W. 
Off.cp !θχΐο « 1 Γ». 

SHANNON Λ: LUCHS CO 
I Γι ο 5 H S N.W National CrM.V 

Two Large 
and 

Ors Smaller Suite 
In downtown business 
district office building 
available. 

Phone District 4377 

OFFICES WANTED. 
DOWNTOWN OFFICE centrally located, 
rent monthly; state particulars. Box 37-Z, 
Star. * 

DESK SPACE FOR RENT. 
OFFICE SPACE AND SECRETARIAL 

I service overlooking Dupont Circle. Box 
381-J 8 I 

! WILL RENT DESK SPACE OR APPROX 
! 400 sa ft. m .street floor office. No. 1 

Thomas Circle Furnished or unfurnished, 
sec y service optional. BAUMAN. N'A K'Z'ZV. 
DESK SPACE. heart of Clarendon. $10.00 
month. Room h, J110 N. Hudson st., 
Clarendon. Va. · 

IN LAW OFFICE. CENTRALLY LOCATED 
bank bids.: reasonable rental; stenographic 
service if desired. DI P:i44. 

STORES FOR RENT. 
STORE. 2 ROOMS AND KITCHEN. *35 
mo. 307 3rd st. i.e. Good business: near 
Pennsylvania ave North 1 420. Ext.355 
STORE— 3 FLOORS OF SPACE, 20x70; 
will rent all or Dart. SOU 7th St. n.w. 
ΝΛ. 2228. 

CORNER OF 17th AND R STS. N.W. 
Acme Market to vacate. Outstanding lo- 
cation tor anv business. W. L. Shipley 
Na. 1 !>27 l.">ih street η w. 

JUST REMODELED AND COMPLETELY 
modernized store bids, at 5002 Conn, ave 
n.w.. together with space lor customei 
narkmii: ideal for furniture, restaurant 
radio- women's wear and millinery, etc 

I NA. 7831. GODDEN & Small, 304 Wood- 
ward Bldg. 
SEMI-BASEMENT IN HEART OF BUS 
section—Now used as antique shop: $90 
Avail, immediately. 707 12th st. n.v.' 

3613-3618 CONN. AVE — FORMERLY 
beauty parlor and dentist's office, newlj 
decorated: near business center. WO 3810 

lis C ST. N.W—FULLY EQUIPPEt 
re··murant : will lease to responsible party 
URCIQT.O REALTY CO ME. 4P41. 

501 15'h S E.—GOOD STORE AND APT. 
suitable for grocery, market, etc.; ren 
returnable. 

STORES FOR RENT. 
(Continued.) 

*7405 ί St h sr. Ν AV.— LARGE SIORE. 
heat furnished parking .space in rear. 
Metropolitan 751 κ. 

140·: OODEN ST Ν W 
Just nfT J 4 til st.—Ϋ.ΊΟ.ΟΟ. 

•Miin Κ ST N.W 
Near Western Market — *40.00. 

GUARANTY REALTY INC.. 
10\!:t liith St. N.W. National 05R7. 

iHKl NEW YORK AVE N.W. 
Store or office .space. 

INTERNATIONAL BANK. DI 08H4 
NEAR lôth AND H STS. N.W.—STORE 
or office space, opening on H st.: excel- 
lent business location, î 70 square li. 

ROBERT L. McKEEVER CO.. 
Shoreham Bldn. National 4750. 

5832 GEORGIA AVE. N.W. 
at Concord Ave 

'.'."(to so. ft Rental S'jnn. 
THOS. J. FISHER & CO.. 

73H 15th St. N.W. DI. «S3Q. 

STORE VALUES. 
Son Bl^densburg rd. 11 e large 
More equipped as a restaurant. 
elec cas. toilet $150.00 
15.47 Good Hope road se.. lari*e 
store, eiec., cas. 1 heated » basement 1 'J.">.00 
1!» Eye st 11.e large store. 4-rm.. 
hath apt h -w h and large garage. 
•Jnd commercial zone 125.00 ) 
510 Minn ave. li e store, elec.. 
h.-w h.. cellar 50.00 
J 1 us Montello ave. n e., store, elec., 
β<t' toilet «heated· 45.00 
:«l 5 15th st. s.e store elec.. toilet 45.no 
4.1 You st. ne. store, elec. 45 00 

1VM» North Capitol st., store, elec., 
h -ν h 42.50 
•:4 10 Nichols ave se., store, elec., 
cas h -w h. theated» 40.00 
1115 ".net st. η.w., store, eiec 

pas h-w.h (heated· .<5 00 
TO : t llth st. .se. store, elec. «'{.">.00 
4<>i>l Gauli pl. η e small store. 
water. elec pas. toilet 35.00 

R. A. HUMPHRIES. 
SOS North Capitol St. Realtor. NA 

NEW DRUG STORE, 
:tox*5 f: îull basement, plumbinp. elec- 
trical layout to sui* tenant: excellent op- j portunlty for progressive d *ugel ·>' in rap- 
idly prowinc community: space Ira.^rl to 
chain.·. Al.*>o few o*her store.s available. 

Consu'f 
SHANNON' A* LUCHS CO 

15o5 11 St Ν W. National '!.145 

3008 WILSON BLVD., 
Next to Α Λ: Ρ Super Marke*. Plenty 
window space reasonable rent. WO 14'.'·' 

914 G ST. N.W., 
Downtown business section. Connecting1 
finished basement: reasonable. WO «Ι·ίΙ.! 

Bakery. Drus. Hardware. Beauty Parlor 

J5435 CONDUIT RD. N.W._ 
IN SHOPPING. CENTER, 

BROOKLAND. 
10th and Michigan Ave NE 

Store li'xTn ft.. 10-ft. all^y. rear: full 
basemeï;! ren'al. Call Mr. Carney, 

BRADLEY BEALL «V: HOWARD INC. 
National 7 1. Southern Build me. 

NEW STORES, 
4oo block St h st. s.e : will improvp to suit, 
lriral for market, driiii. rei-tauran;. etc. 
Apply 4·::» srh >t s r. 

Drugstore for Rent 
In thriving: new sheppmp center. 
ad'oininR grocery .-tore that is 
doing a pood business. Located in 

RIVER TERRACE 
at .'tith and Penning Rd. N.E. 

where there are ftoo families livine 
now and 50o more house to ne 
bir.it, A!«o on one of Wash:ncion*s 
bus est thoro ishfarc This is a real 
onnorr i:ni! ν for a rirucKtorp 

Call Mr. Poscoe with 

Dovy b Murphy, All. 2800 

STORES WANTED. 
HAVE CLIENTS WAITING FOR BUSINESS 
locations Lim your vacant stores *.:h liv 
METROPOLITAN BROKERS, su H Invest- 
meir Βίας DI 1*7K 
WANTED SPACE IN DOWNTOWN STORE' 
Chevv Chase Home Made Candie·. Phone 
Franklin _l_l 20. 
WANTED. SPACE IN CENTRALLY Lo- 
cated sfore to exhibit and aell foreign dolls. 
Box 44S-J. Star. 

ACREAGE FOR SALE. 
ACREAGE. NO TAXÉS; BEAUTIFUL NAS- 
;au. Bahama-·. New Providence. Bax 
441-J- Star ! 
« 7 ACRES BY OWNER. NEAR FALLS 
Church. Va coni school, very reasonable, 
easy terms Falls Church M54-W-11 or 
Sjii-W-I I 
! ACRES ON WHEATON AND FOUR COR- 
nei- r'i cry water' :i.Γ»t"ι. 

COFFMAN REALTY CO Sli 4 I'M 

ÏÎI OR MORE ACRES I'Mi FT FRONTAGE 
on Marlooro pike: reasonab.e Call RE. 
411.-,.-, A'.< for MR. HUNTER 

ABOUT Τ ACRES. GOOD BUILDING LAND 
in D. C : reasonable price. MR COL- 
LINS. DE. 1513. CO 5β1>7 * 

LOCATED ON STATE ROAD WITH POWER 
line arrt telephone available—Τ acre^ 
n: D. C «:ιμ·. 5 acre mues D C. 
S5HO; *io acre>. IK miles D C. M K,,n -1 ( 

acre- on Wicomico Ri\er ar.ri Sta'e road. 
5h nules D C S.YOOn LEONARD SNIDER. 
La Plata. iMA. I 
SHENANDOAH RIVEP AND HIGHWAY T. 
Iror.tace Ml acres wi'h mountain views, 
silitab.e evate. camp sites cabin, etc : will 
sacrifice in tracts 5 a. up. a OWNER. 
ME 365». 
«" : Λ HEAVILY TIMBERED LOCATED 
be· wren two rapidly growing section* 
near highway. I. r. ^ta. ar.d river gas_ 
elec available: 1 mile water fron- 

tractive price and terms. CO ββ:ικ 
:·4 ACRES WOODLAND ON HIGH HILL 
in attractive surroundines. with beautiful 
tree elec. available moderate restrictions: 
r.rar Alexandria *Π90: ^Γ»·· down *··'<» 

month. VERNON M. LYNCH A SON 7 
mile> ου* Columbia pike. Phone Alex. 
Γ»!*··Η Closed Sunday- 

:.!♦ ACRES 
1 .'I mile- from D. C tin*· ofT U S 

h.ahway No -*·."4 beautifully wooded. 
:?]50 cash, ±'20 monthly, price. Si 4*.ϊ. 

ONE ACRE 
Electricity and phone. 1 miles irom 

Γ> C. linr. about 1 nty block off U. S 
highway No. Terms. £10 cash, 510 
monthly. Price 

J. V. McVICKER, TR. 1272. 

APT. HOUSE GROUND 
near new Govt, bldgs.; 10c 
bus zone. 

W. S. HOGE, Jr., 
Lee Hishway. CH ΟβΟΟ. 

WATER FRONT PROPERTY. 
WE KNOW YOU WILL ADMIRE TURKEY 
Point Maryland's newest Chesapeake Bay 
development. Send for {?*γ·β1 ohoto and 
Plat. WATER FRONT ESTATES. Annap- 
olis. Md 
LONG BEACH. ST. LEONARD. MD—NEW 
.«section, wooded lots overlooking Bay. Spe- 
cial discount this month. F. H. A. terms 
still available for short timp. Brt'cr con- 
tract to build your cotiage oeiore Jan. isi. 
Priorities may shut off material after that 
date Drive S milf** beyond Prince Fred- 
erick. Solomons Island road. Μ Ε. 
ROCKHILL. INC 2 l· 

Hunting Lodge or Log Cabin. 
.'lo mi. in Va., on 10-mile lake: it rooms, 
a m i. Soil very reasonable. Call Shep- 
herd 5*217, β to 9 p.m., or drive out; near 
Ma : a s >a Y a 

LOTS FOR SALE. 
7 4-FAMILY FLAT SITES. ALSO SEMI- 
detached and residential lots. 42nd st., in 
S '. Ann's Parrish. WO. 3816. 
A FEW CHOICE LOTS, RESTRICTED, 
beautifully wooded; high, healthful: near 
grade and high schools. stores and 
churches; on mam highway. 20 mins. 10 
heart of ciry; best environment; 15.000 
sq. It.: $375. AT 4650-1*. 
APARTMENT SITE. ROSSLYN. VA.. 56.000 
sq. ft. Beautiful view overlooking city. 
Near New Govt, bides. Fronts on 3 sts. 
Under 45 cents a foot CO. 0021. 
SELBY-ON-THE-BAY IDEAL LOCATION*! 
Sacrifiée for cash. Original cost, $»>0U. 
Box 425-X. Star. 
CHOICE CORNER LOT. 7·">χ14ο. IN Dis- 
trict Hills Development; loo homes under 
conftruction. To settle r-iate. reasonable 
offer, cash. Box 425-X. Star. 
BUY NOW "AT BARGAIN PRICE ONE OF 
the few remaining close-in lots in Chevy 
Chase D C 48x120. OWNER. WO. M R 
4 ACRES NEAR BARNABY CHURCH ON 
Southern Md. State road, lo min. drive 
from Capital500. Call Spruce 0178-J. 
CORNER LOT. DESIRABLE. RESTRICTED 
residential area. Argyle Park. Silver 
Spring: 2 blocks Indian Springs Club. 
Call Columbia B280 after β ρ m. 
SMALL APARTMENT HOUSE SITE 7&X 
• 20. with improvements in and paid for. 
Only *1.000. Location in s.e. section D. C. 
NA. 0257. 
CASH RARrJATNR~TN nW-rOST^HniTRTKri 
building lots—3 H lots. Hyattsville, Md., 
$20(1 each; 18 lots. Landover Rd., Md., 
$250 each: β lots above Georgetown. D. C.. 
$400 each: 150 lots. Colesville Pike. $250 
each: 2.0(H) lots near S. Capt. st. extended, 
SI·::» each. FULTON R. GORDON. Owner. 
14*27 Eye St. PI. 5230. 
BEAUTIFUL BUILDING LOTS, S E. SEC- 
tion. high elevation, strictly residential. 
OWNER. Franklin 53Π0. 
SIX ADJOINING LOTS. 14 ACRE EACH. 

I near Colesville. Md.: suitable for low- 
eost houses. Box 17ft-J. Star. 

3 00x300 FT., WOODED. GOOD ROAD: 
Γ» m:n. D. C. restricted: reduced to $300. 
$30 dnwn, $10 mo. DAN ABBOTT. Clin- 
ton 87. 

I LOTS FOR LOW-COST HOUSING. $275 UP. 
ME. 4300. DU. 1200. *_ 

ATTENTION: BUILDERS. SPECULATORS 
Congress Heights, zoned 4n-A residen- 

tial. permits group houses under «ΐί.ιιοιι. 
4-lamily flat?, apartment house.': 150-foot 
front to a depth of ISO ft. Sewer and 
water Price only $4.850. Call owner. 
MR PARKER. PI. 383" 1 -Je·* 14th St. n.w 

HIGH. WOODED LOT. »0xl50. SOUTH 
ol Mass »ve. ext.. #650: city elec., water. 

MBS. BURQES8. 
•100 Brocd at. Wl. 4263. 

LOTS FOR SALE. 
(Continued.) 

\ FAM11 .V APT SITES. Τ ΑΚΟΜΑ PARK. 
near Hiney Branch rcl and Flower a\e.— 
Wooded sec* ion. ] blk. from bu*. F H A. 
financing and priorities can be obtained. 
OWNER WI ♦»·.' In. or HO 

ON POTOMAC, 
"lj miles from District, Mate road, 

wooded water front building site adjoining 
beautiful estate. bargain for cash. A. M. 
SHEPPARD ΑΠ NA. JMiUi. 

PRINCETON, MARYLAND. 
434 MILES SOUTHEAST. 
If you want to see a beehive of activity, 

here it is; streets are being graded and 
[he whole new subdivision has been laid 
out for peoDle who like nice things at 
moderate cost; right now prices are based 
nn a pie-development basis and there are 
still a few building sites available 011 terms 
n' *·:<>(> nn lor those who wish to build 
to suit themselves: for the surprise of your 
lite so far as value is concerned, drive out 
Fenn<-vlvania ave se. turn right m 
Riatich a\e. and continue straight out 
R"ute ."» to Tamo Springs. turn left on 
Meadows rd 3« mile to the property. 
CAPITAL VIEW REALTY CO.. 

Ν Y. Ave N.w. Realtors ΝΑ. ί»7ΐ»Τ· 

BUILDERS. ATTENTION! 
J50 4-Family-Flat Lots «Row», 

;»<) Row-House Lot·; 
BPRT f I flQF- Τ M M F ^Ff'TIOV 

WILL HE! Ρ FINANCE. 
SHAPIRO. INC.. 

l.'Ul Conn Ave N.W. Di.pont ^ TTT. 

GROUP OF LOTS FOR 
Dct. or Semi-Dct. Homes 

111 10c Bus Zone 
W. S. HOGE, Jr.. 

CH fieou .1HI5 Ley Highway. 

INDUSTRIAL LAND, 
2nd COM. LAND, 

FOR SALE OR LEASE. 
We have for suie a number of choice 

locations industrial and second commercial 
land, some with railroad MdmKS, ail at the 
neht, price on the riRht term- 

BUSINESS LOTS. 
On Minnesota avenue in the sections; 

where millions of dollars beinsz spent ami 
thousand of new cash customer awai' 
For stores, a sol: ne station1 υ ed car 
lots, e'e will l#»;»se on Ion- term 

APARTMENTS AND HOMES. 
Six two-family apartment sues, water1 

and sewer, near Minn. ave. s e. Ali lor 

Semi-detaclied homesites, anv number I 
you want, water and sewer, at each. 1 

where over a million and a quarter dollars 
being spent on low-cost. home units. 

Four mall Chew Chase. Γ). C. lotί*. all 
improvements, at M ·jΓ»·» each. 
BEALL TURNER Λ CO 11"". Ver Ave ! 

Call Randolph Μ8ΚΛ National «» 1 -i 1 

LOT SALE 
10% off on terms 

Beautiful Sligo Park Hills, 
a fine section of $10.000 to 
S 15.000 homes overlooking 
Sligo Park. Large 70-ft. 
wooded lots, concrete street. 

ROBERT E. LOHR 
311 Cedar St Takoma Pork, D C. 

GE. 0881 

THIRI. IS A CERTAIN DIGNITY 
about the ownership ol land. Its 

possession lends a steadying and 
stabilizing influence. Especia.lv :s 

that true when the good earth 
the basis oi all wealth, yields its 
fruits in abundance contributing to 
the well being οί «II. and *.'h a 

combination oi honor and profit to 

the man who is wise in his own 

jeneration. 

We offer for sale here In this 
charming Quaker countryside, redo- 
lent with the flavor of the oast, 

'«-acre Homesites n tuared amongst 
500 apple trees with h:ch elevation 
and ail conveniences commencing at 

•s750·00 
Terms Arranged. 

JOHN WARREN WEISS 

Shepherd 7374 Siiver Spring, Md 

COLORED—A FEW SELECT BUILDING 
lors in a neishborhood oi new brick homes. 
4 Τ ! h and Blame .«'f η R;i improvp- 
men's available. DAVID COOPER. 600 
F st. n.w. 

FARMS FOR SALE. 
MONTGOMERY COUNTY FARMS ALL 
sizes: acreage town iiomcs lot^ rentals. 
FRANCIS L THOMPSON. IK \V Montg. 
a\e Rockviile. Md Rnckville 44 1 

apple; .'du acre tillable, located :n Penn- 
sylvania near B1 \f R dze Summit, about 
♦i.i miles irom Washington Seven brick 
»nd stone houses, tarns and outbuildings, 
mciuriinc Decking barn Herd ol Aberdeen 
Angus rat'le. ho^s turkeys, drai' horses, 
complete iarm equipmeiu. NA. »'.34T 
1H ACRES. lOBACCO BARN ONE-HALF 
heavily wooded J.; miles from District, 
near Pi .--cutaway Md ironts on gra\e; 
road. !»".!; it.: has electricity; pood neigh- 
borhood: price. ^*! Call CLYDE HINES 
A CO RL Su idiy mi ->··.. after : 

IF YOU WANT TO PURCHASE LARGE OR 
s-mall acreage equipped dairy or blue grass 
stock farm, or just a cozv hom»—conven- 
ient yet Quiet—I have "50 of the«e places 
for pale, including s-ome fine Colonial estates 
These properties are located in Fairfax and 
ad.ioinlng counties and ranee from 1 acre to 
5.000. Most of them are within '!5 mile?; of 
Washington ana on narn roaas. see ma&un 
HIRST Annandale. Fairfax County. Va., at 
the end of Columbia p;ke Phone Alexan- 
dria 58J 2. Address Route 2. Alexandria. Va 
(Closed Sundays > 

14S-ACRE DAIRY FARM 45 MILES FROM 
Washington over hard-surfaced roads. The 
land Is good and all of It is tillable. Six- 
room farm house with bath and elec ; 
40-cow dairv barn, score OH; horse barn 
and other necessary buildings. Also on the 
farm is a large building used as a store 
and with living quarters above Farm and 
buildings. Si 4 <>on s.vono down. The 
herd of .1R cows and the equipment bo'h 
pood, may be bought extr*/ for «0.2Λ0. 
Shown bv Appointment by MASON HIRST. 
Annandale. Va.. at the end of Columbia 
pike Phone Alexandria Ô81C. Closed 
Sundays 
1 -Ίθ-ACRE FARM. ON MACADAM ROAD! 
'.Ί miles from Washington «bout 5<t acres 
clrarfd. bal. wooded Λ-room fram* house 
and .several outbuildings; spring-fed stream 
through farm elec. available. Price. 

S12oo clown, bal. *»»·· per mo. 
See MASON HIRST. Ar.nandale. Va aî 
the end of Columbia p:ke. Phone Alexan- 
dria 5*1 2. Closed Sundays. 
FOR SALE—200 ACRES TILLABLE AND 
pasture land. 275 acres: water in every 
field ten outbuildings, including one 1 ·»- 

room residence. Montgomery County, Md. 
Price. .«'*0.(MM». Box_10s-X. Star. 
ATTENTION, FARM SEEKERS—*12 A. 
on tributary Potomac. St. Marys Co.: 250 
a tillable adapted to growth cigarette 
tob.. grain, hay and livestock. 7-rm. dw.. 
2 tob barns and other farm bides. 40 
a. pine timber remainder in pasture. A 
sacrifice at $40 per acre, with terms. 

l.ooo acres, interior farm^ 1 mi. to 
Patuxent River 4 ^ets farm bldgs., 5 tob. 
barns: :tOu a. tillable, specially adapted for 
cig. tob. More can be cleared. Rem. 
Umber and pasture. $20 per acre, terms. 

K2 a State road, near thriving town. 
7-rm dw. and other farm bides Must 
be sold Price. $2.250. Investicate these 
and others—interiors and wat°r fronts. 
Apply J L. DAVIS. Charlotte Hall, Md. 
Phone Mech. rt't-F-12. 
210 ACRES RICH AGRICULTURAL LAND 
water in every field. 40 a. in timber, 
barn. 100X40 It : 10-room modern home, 
tenant house· a good dirt farmer can 
soon pay for it. WA. 4552; eves., \VA 
1:12 
] Τ) Α HALF' ULUAK. ±5Λ1_< \\wu ·>- 

room house, parage, well, etc.: near State 
hwy No. 5: $'*.JMio. terms: «1.000 cash, 
#·!5 mo : 1 '2 mi D. C. WENZ. Clinton. 
Md. Phone 5P-W_. 
FIVE ACRES OF RICH BOTTOM LAND 
and wooded hillside with lively stream 

I located about « miles beyond Rock ville, 
j less than half mile from Frederick pike, 

in section of prosperous dairy farms. 
Electricity and phone available. Will aid 
in financing and designing your home or 
cottage. NA. 0'.'5T. 
11 MILES FROM D. C.. MONTGOMERY 
County on an improved highway. 75 acres, 
good buildings. Widow will sell at a bar- 
gain. S. Τ HICKMAN. 7904 Georgia ave.. 

8ilver Sprin*. 
271 ACRES. 20 MILES TO D. C : H»-RM 
house, barn: entire hay. corn crop, growing 
grain, equipment. JU» head cattle^ all for 
SI 1.000. or farm alone $M.500. S. L. 

! GOLDBERG. Germant own. Md 
ST MARYS CO MD—1 MILE WATER 

I front on river 500 acres, rich soil, fine 
tobacco land, two houses, barns, fences, 

i etc.: now under cultivation. A real buy 
at «:n,ooo. Write BANDEL. 210 N. 
Charles st., Baltimore. 
44 ACRES. ON HARD ROAD CLOSE TO 
R. 50. 45 min. from Washington: mostly 
cleared: price. ff.'i.SOO; half cash. 00 acres, 
on hard road near R So. 45 min. irom 
Washington, with mountain view: mostly 
cleared; 5-r. bungalow, electricity in- 
stalled. barn: price. «4.500; 000 ca h 
Shown by appt. Phone :jh. BUELL FARM 
AGENCY. Herndon. Va. · 

BULLETIN. DETAILS. PHOTO: FARM 
with long-estab. inn and bar. Corner prop- 
erty, 3 acre?. 14 rooms, all city convs : 9 
bedrooms, beautiful shade. Barns, poultry 
houses, all equipment barroom fixtures. 
lleen»e. furniture Close to 3 beautiful 
U*ei. Price S15 000. terme BRAY & 

BORO*. Mtb. 1801. VintlMd. K. J. MACOl 

FARMS FOR SALE. 
(Continued.) 

rOR SALE---IN THE SHENANDOAH ~VAL- 
ey near Winchester. Va., a highly culti- 
nted farm of j:$i acres, H>-room house, 
one bank barn. 4.">xsn ft.: oiher oufbuild- 
ngs beautifully located on hard-Mit-far* 
oad. mil#* to church, school, stores, 

?. Ο pic. Will sacrifice tor <»on. 
Also a 4(»-«crp farm «11 land undpr ct'l- 

tivation. with ô-room house 'Jon yds. iron 
^forp.'. school, church, po t offirp R»r- 
lain. VM150. Addrpss IRA K. GRUVER, 
Reliance. Va. 
*·.<> MONTH ή ACRES WOODED LANE». 
14 miles D. C.. S4Î5. Room No. 1. IVMO 
3ood Hope rd B.e U, 6441, TO. 1854 
iO-ACRE HIDEOUT OR FART-TIME 
farm beautiful cabin, stable. grainarv, 
spring house Finp water. :2JI acrps in 
?ood grass, lots ol fine trees. Box K4-Z. 
Star. 
DRE Α Γ FALLS 8BCT10N. VA.—ACREAGE 
frircts <· to *'«»«» acres; also improved 
farm··. Potomac River frontage, highways, 
electricity. M£. .' î 4 4 r. 
PRICED RIGHT—Ni!»-ACRE STOCK 
farm mostly in gras ?ood O-room Co- 
lonial residence. rncelv located; all mod- 
prn nnpro\ ement> S.e or write owner, 
W I. CARTER HaymarkPt. V* 
GENTLEMAN'S ESTATE OR FARM NEAR 
Annapolis; iîu acrps. bpautiful tree^. bor- 
dering over mil° of good water iront; ιοί 
acres clearpd farm land lour dwellings, 
improvpinpnts. Box Star 
HOUSE AND l'l ACRES. OFF ROUTE , 
in Loudoun County Va.; term Farm. 1 

11 m acres and buildings, on route for 1 

rent, might sell ii not rented soon. Frank- ! 
in (HlJ 

ν·{ ACRES. ROOM HOUSE. BARN, 
jther farm buildings. paved road, electric- 
itv a'ailable. stream mi. to D C. 
Must sell ht oner to settle estate Prlc< 
k;i lino s.'i(M) ra.'h balance *4" per mo. 

BUELI M. GARDNER J. Ε KELLY, 
Rockville. Md Phone ·.&<» 

J ·.*.»-A. FARM IN MONTGOMERY CO~ 
Md.. on hard surface road Gaithersbum 
neighborhood Fields productive A\e of 
lame trees leads to ample buildine^ Two 
wells and sprint Electricity available. 
As beautitul bi-ildme s;te as can be found 

Ε. Ρ CODWISE. Owner. 
fîaither· bur κ. Md 
Telephone !î»-F-ll 

BOO ACRES. ΜΠ ES WASHINGTON co- 
lonial r-sidenc* «about 1 *·;<»·. s room ·'· 

fireplace.··. bath full cellar electricitv. 
telephone, ;t-car sarace. complex farm 
buildings. Ions road trontate <«» air» 
ciilti\ated. excellent woodland. spr..i.s and 
stream· * I mi 

LEONARD SNIDER La Pla'a Md 
STOCK AND TOBACCO FARM ·!."» MILES 
In m D. C about am·· rich land, 
mostly under im-h cultivatioi. water and 
pasture plentiful, wide irontage on hard 
rd El'T phone, two house fair our b,tig 
A 1 fenced Beautiful bu.ldm* Mies lor 
estate. Price ^Iiiimhi Term 

·.'«» arres. fine old early American Colo- 
nial homt lame rooms ii.gh cejlint.· hr< 
places, excellent condi'.ioi. beautMU] lawn, 
tenant house, barn. Price. 'I»*rm- 

1"» arrfs attractive six-room hou-e. 
eood stable, barn®, fr N.c« sef.ne 
with shrubs, hard rd eiec. Price, 5."', 
Tei ms. 

THE MARYLAND REALTY 
PIHuh S' Ν W Ν A Hifi.V 
Waldorf Office Open Daily and Sunday 

ATTENTION INVESTORS' 
Hf*re is * man s fa: m at re- suit- 

table tobacco, çrain. hay and livestock. 
\erv old hou«e la rte barn- and many 
thousand feet o:r timber, price, only -JO 
per acre 

TIDEWATER REAT TY EXCHANGE. 
Hughesville. Md 

Phone Mechai..c vil.e ."»4-F-l'î 

*·ΜΜ> BUYS VIRGINIA FARM 
?1 acre- on S'ale hw\ 1·» are in rich j 
crcrK-bo *om soi.. h î.liable, pasture ! 
va'eied bv rreeic Ί .«prim branrnr i 
i.ver 1 rm· tobareo barn realty ·>#·* 
*1" ·*500 down Pk ."»! b e iree «-a? a log 
r:«»o bargains many S'a'.rs STPOt'T ! 
REALTY 14·:Τ-Ν Ia:.d Title B.dj? 
Phil* Pa. 

:v.\ A J Τι» A TILLABLE !»-R. FRAME 
re xc 1 ■ rm bldn- -s '»<"> 

11'' a. U'-coa barn da:rv. ·»·: score 1 
Π-r re- cIt orh··: farm old'. stock 
ar.r !'ed r.d eq.:iprnei. * 1 »' *nn 

♦ » a o!d los hou e .»oid «h:-re cood 
frame he·· » all necessary ou'bldg1· 
V "'H' w.!! trade for D C prope:t· 

ι a ftood 0-r. res elet outbids? 
1 :,»· 

απ ν number stocK. cram aa c-j ry 
farms. 

C C ELSE A Ρ «l:or. 
Blatmon'- Va j 

GENTLEMAN'S COUNTRY HOME 30 
mi>s Washington excellent neichDnrhood 
located on knoll :· very larse- room·- large 
Dcrch modern convenience arte .nr. well, 
tenant hou e. farm buildings, 4M acres 
?K50»I 

LEONARD SNIDER La Pla'a^Md 
X ACRES—STRICTLY MODERN "-ROOM 
house. j·it liie ne», fireplace in living 
room 1» mi. to D. C. Price 56.000; 
easy *prm? 

BUE1 L M GARDNER J Ε KELLY. 
Rockville Md Phor.e '?sn 

1.<C ACRES. f-ROO" FRAME HOUSE* 
barn, other usual larm buildings, e>c 
fine «♦ream: MO m.^es to D C. Price. 
SH.f»nii terms 

BUELL M GARDNER—J Ε KELLY. 
_Rork\il!e. Md Phone -*0^ i 
1H5 ACPE? 7-ROOM HOUSE. BAVK 
barn, corn crib, garas· other email bu.Id- 
-r.K5. on pa\ei roar electricity, fine 
stream mam τ .oroughlare divides farm. 
·».'» a on one side, balance and buildings 
on oihe^ fine ie*·. nice «hade. Π.5 m;, to 
D f Price. M0.50O Term* 

'>«» acres t»-room frame house in nice 
setting of shade tree·, u h a beatriful 
viet·.· of *he mou n'a in * A.i farm build; η 
in finest condition. ;'.<i mi to D C. Eiec- 
tricitv. one of the fine1* farm* m Mon·· 
Bomery County, a.id a bargain at Slfvei'O. 
Easy term- 

4*5 a·, rr.v Ο-room house, all fin»» build-, 
inns, electricrv. pa^ed roac* streams. 
Ideal ?:ock ca'tle τ dairy farm :;0 m: 
to D C Prie. Ferrai Land j 
Ban κ loan can remain on proper* ν a*, liλ I 

Bueli M. Gardner—J. E. Kelly, 
' 

Rockville. Md. Phone 'J KO. 

"COMMUTING~DISTANCEr 
îΐ acre·». I.*} mile.' from D C. south of 

Washington and Prince George.- County. 
rm pre-Cml War. cas and elec. home. 

!gp rms iree-standint? chimneys fertile 
bot'om and unland. spring-fed streams: 
suitable stock and obacc farming early 
possession: ν .11 dr. dr ρ-.ce. <f».ôOO. 

THEODORE F MENK 
Michigan rr'iM 1 ::+*» Corn Ave. 

COLONIAL BARGAIN 
Less than old Colonial buck 

9 large room?. b.v-hs. h h*»a· 155 
acre*- Well watered. Grand spring New 
building* Nev fencing. 

57.500. well-etr;:oped .«ma',1 iarr Morii- 
Eomrrv Cn Comfortablr house with bath, 
rice oil burner, largf barn large chicken 
hou-e Trade for D C rooming ho'i**5. 

Mî».5on Price very low on 'his ·*60- 
acre stock farm. Montgomery Co main 
route Large, attractive hoti^e, modern 
convenience^ Fine outbuilding Small 
dairy. Land in high sta'e oi cultivation 
Could be divided, each farm on concrete 
road. 

Bargain? in tobacco farms 
R. D. LILLIE, 

'J''5 Maple Ave Taknma Park. Shgo 230β * 

DAIRY FARM. 
Eauipped. Montgomery County «C6.7 50 

Close in: eood. productive. le\el, 132 acres 
New 4<» s anfhion block barn Shippin® 
up to 12·» gal per day. House located 
nicely with plenty of shade Many other 
farms. JOHN BURDOFT Coles ville. Md 
Ashton Γ.84Η Open evenings. 

400 ACRES. 
On widf State., road in Fairfax Countv 

Virginia. ». m:'es D C J5 «-ml*· road 

springs: no buildings. Price only 
$42.50 PER ACRE. 

$5.<Hh> rash balance nnp rll1- pavabir 
o-.fr 10-yrar period. Address Fix \'.-Z 
Star. 

SOUTHERN MARYLAND 
j· FARMS 

Today's Safe Investment 
Large or Small Places 

Easy Terms 
No Price Advance 

Write or Phone 

TIDEWATER REALTY 
EXCHANGE 

HITrHESVILLE. MD. 
Phone Mechanicsville ôl-F-1'ί 

ONE OF NORTHERN VIRGINIA S 
most historic old homes, recently 
restored. 3 baths, original fire- 
places. original woodwork and 
doors, retaining all the charm of 
its *£00 years. Beautifully land- 
scaped. on high knoll surrounded 
by IW acres of the best agricultural 

Good barns and outbuildings. Over 
one mile of road front. 3 spring- 
fed streams. Located 13 mile* 
from Washington, easy 25-minute 
driving time over 3 fast highway*. 
This is one of the few estates in 
Northern Virginia that I* absolute- 
ly se!f-sustain»nr and needs no im- 
provements. S3.VOOO. SHOWN BY 
APPOINTMENT ONLY. 

Colonial style brick house. Γ» rooms, 
bath, oil burner, hot-water heat: 
thoroughly modern. 30 acre* cf ex- 
cellent land. Difficult Run through 
center of property. House located 
on high hill overlookinr beautiful 
n«adows. Good road. ΙΛ mile* to 
Washington over Lee highwav and 
L-e boulevard. Will sacrifice for 
«0,750. 

% 

THOMAS fr CO. 
Vienna. Virginia 

Phon· Vienna (Ta.) 125 

FARMS FOR SALE. 
il ACRES." I mi-ISO AND 200. PRICE. 
-1 ..■><»<» v; .ooo, *■:*. ooo «4,000. down. 

::» mo MR Ρ ARROW. Remington. V*. 

,600 Apple Trees—64 Acres. 
Owner reports S.Yooo income from fruit j 

ilone one year, on S'ato hway. «t viIIhrp j 
due 5·» a. lunoy tillage for fruit. voue· 
abies etc 14 η pasture, pond, orchard 
η host of condition attractive jo-rm. 
1 welling. lovely .shade beautiful valley j 
riew. garaue. barn, poult rv and meat 
louses. axed owner unable to handle Is 
orced to .sell: *·; ;>oo pari down. Others 
ihowii; lists mailed free Ε C Brumback. 
îTROUT REALTY. Middletown. Va. 

HARBOUR PROPERTY, 
{5 miles U 8 Capitol—5o acres, κ rms., 
lath, elec insulated home, rana*· and hot- 
cater heater: tobacco barn and Mable. 
irooder house. ·»<>-ft. rhicken hou-e and 
narhinery shed and other bldg^ all haw 
lfw ga'vanized notai roofs The tillable 
and is in hiah state cultivation, balance j 
η marketable oak. pine poplar A secure I 
laibour home and productive small farm, 
Price. $7,ΚΓ>ο· oh.sv term?. 

THEODORE F. MENK. 
Michigan 134*1 Conn A* ·· 

FARMS FOR RENT. 
LOUDOUN CO STOCK FARM FOR RE\T. 
'hare or cash basis. Glebe 1Ί1 Γ» 

FARMS WANTED. 
Wanted, farm for long-term lease 
>r purchase with approximate!» inn acre:, 
»f uood land, within ."to miles of Washinu- 
on Give price, location, di lail.s οί im- 
ffOTement Box 482-X. star u* 
WANT TO RENT SMALL FARM WITH ; 
option of buying near busline to Wash- I 
FARM ABOUT 1 Γ» MILES D C. LINE 
old house, modern conveniences desired 
lerm1. *50'» cash. balance Sîft to *?"> 
monthly. Give nil details including loca 
non. aneage. price, condition o: buildings. I 
Box 451 -X. Star 
ATTENTION PRINCE GEORGES COUNTY j 
farmers—Want :;<■ to An acres a bo ι' 1.» 
clear, re-' woodland, with or without 
improvement* soring. stream f- ential: 
within *10 mi. of city: must have rond 
frontage, rouies 5«», *:i4.or 4 Realtor* 
invi'ed Sa'e full par iciilars fir- letter. 
LEON L BOCEK. : s Silv-r Sprang a\r 

I WILL SELL YOUR FARM IF* PRICED 
right. See <>. urne 

J. LETTON MARTIN, 
Real Es late 

Room 4«»I Earte Bldg. 
RF .'4:»\\ AD Γ,7>ΐ·. 

FARMS FOR SALE OR RENT. 
1 1 -A STOCK. POULTRY FARM. FAIR- 
l««x Co ·.'.*» mi I C fine dairy section; 
wood school· s-room house, partly modern, 
ban. vhfds large poultry hours., 
CHARLES L BURNER. Hen.ο or. V; 

MONEY TO LOAN. 
REAL ESTATE LOANS—-4-4 1 i-ô'c, graded 
according to charac'er of lop:; 
MOORE Λ: HILL CO.. So4 17th ST. « W. 
IMMEDIATE SERVICE ON FIRST AND 
SECOND TRUST LOANS UNITY REALTY 
CO !">.) Ni* York Ave N.W. Rt I I '- 

ll· 
QUICK. CONFIDENTIAL SECOND-TRUST 
ITU nfv or. your hnmt METRO REALTY 
CO :ί:'. Woodward Bide RE 11·.··:. 
LOANS MADE ON YOUR SIGNATURE 
lor personal bills, home reuairs, 'axe 
terms to ,-uit your budse·: loa. or Md 
D. C arid Va piopertv PEOPLES MORT· 
CiAOE CORP.. :«J I New Yolk ale. Na- 
nonal 474«> 
PLENTY MONEY AVAILABLE FOR \'nd 
trust ·. taxe» 1st trusts D. C Md and Vi- 
and home improvements Den. closed *: I 
hi' Sm<»'.l payments FEDERAL FI- 
NANCE CO l'ir, N. y. a\e. η v.. ΝΑ. Τ 4 I ♦; 

14* 

MONEY ON SECOND TRUST 
We «ill b-v econd-trust notes. D C.. 

nearby Md or Va Reasonable rates 
NA'IIONAL MORTGAGE <L INVESTMENT 

COR Ρ 
1312 Ν Y Ave Ν W National 6833. 

NEED MONEY? 
Br.i.g vour probirm to a responsible com- 

pain vrn *hou.»and> o. ··i-fled cu·•omer.s 
We ma .e ;oa;. on D C neaiov Mr and 
Va proper··/ «.".out exc.'-ive τ ? tie charges 
lor «ippraisal fees. A>o .^njna'ure .oan.s. 
Low rates Easy terms No deias 

SECURITY FINANCE CORPORATION 
Inves t me: Building D;> :ic: >·;:*!. 

FUNDS FOR :nd TRUST NOTES. 
NATHAN POOLL Rt 11'. 

J : ι <» typ si Ν w._ f.e?.._E.\i 4.11., 

SI.000.000 2nd TRUST MONEY 
To I/rii ;n D Γ Md Va H'.mp Owners. 

QUICK ACT ION—LOW RATES— 
NO APPRAISAL FEES 

COLONIAL INVESTMENT CO 
14·:» L Β· Ν W D:.-T.c: I.IA" Ul* 

MONEY WANTED. 
WANTED «Ι.ιιΟιι. FULLY SECURED. IN- 
teres: and profi .sharing. Box 4Hfi-x. S*»r. 

PERSONAL LOAN COMPANIES 
Operating Under Uniform Small 

LoanLaus. 

CASH IN 2 HOURS 
On siRna'ure alor.p to employed women 
as well as men. Up to *·.'{«»u. 

ATLAS 
SMALL LOAN CO. | FINANCE CO. 
i3"'- Vf* HV λ .-»:«»» R I. Ave 
facing Kfv Bndsf. ... 
Ro««lvn. Va Mt R" nlfr· Mri. 

Glebe 1111 phone HO. 0012 

YOU 
gçf e '"an of $'X CC '.ou 

"C<i me"· ; pc;-re-*s c* %Ί 59 

Cash Locn 

You Get 

s:5 :o 
5COO 

laooo 
150. CO 
Γ"·; Ό 

Amount Yea Pcy 
tnclud -g All Charges 

Weekly Monrhl* 

iC.^5 $'.90 
0 £? 3 79 
1.75 "59 
2 ff '1 

Priment* include all chances 
as ν re*rribrd by the Uni- 
form S m η 11 Loan Laïc. 

Locis mcde c° \cur c>vn ; gic'ure No 
security rece·red No c»ec t i~au r et c-e 
moce cf re!ot ve? fr e"Cs cr errc'oyer 
App'y ia rrc-f-rg ord get mc-ey the 
dcy. Just te'ep^cne, give us ο tew focts 
—"'"en co 1er the rncrey. 

PUBLIC SMALL LOAN CO. 
COCK North Moorr St Rotslyn. Va. 

T>lrPhone CHp^'mi' 'J444 
EDWARD C WAYNE. Mcr. 

PEOPLES 
PERSONAL BANKERS 

Tflcphor.r DEcatur Γ,'to. 
R W THRASHER. Mgr. 

pvn»v c* fre« perk r g Frequert 
fest tus end street cc service. 

SEE DOMESTIC 
FOR A 

Quick Cash Loan 
WITHOUT CO-SIGNERS 

All you need to get a loan of 
$300 or less at Domestic is a 

steady income and the ability to 
meet small monthly payments. 
Loans are made on signature 
only. Your application is given 
immediate attention. 

IF YOU NEED 
$50 — cost is $4-38 for 4 mos. 

$120 —ooet κ $14.70 for 6 mos. 

(Abcwe αoat hqorae mckxip ail chewjee. 
Other amounts in proportion ttp to $300. 

Loans made to 18 months.) 
Τλ·ι πΑλλλ urpite ητ 

come m for Ml informatkxi. 

DOMESTIC 
Finance Corporation, A 
Small Loan Company 

SILVER SWUNG. 
MD 

Opp. Bus Terminal 
Cor Georgia and 

Eastern Aves. 
Phoro SHen 545Π 

KT RAOTIEF. MD. 

3201 R. I. Ave. 
Mich. 4674 

BOSSLTN, VA. 

Arlington Tr. Bldg. 
2dFl.,CHest.0304 

AUEXAMDMA. VA. 

2dFl., 815 King St. 
Phone Ale*. 1715 

"A Friendly Place to Borrow" 

AUCTION SALES. 
ητυκε. i 

PUBLIC REAL ESTATE SALE. Γ < 
Farm, containing a cres. K-rooin Co- fjf 

mini frame house and necessary outbuild- λ 
it.··, sdp ΐί· Mart at 1" AM FRIDAY. 
OVEMBER L'l. litll Will a.sr, firi! nou-r- ** 
told goods. includinc antique and Vic-| P: 
orian furniture and well-k* pi nuarf M 
nano. Terms 10 be nnnounced on riav ol \\ 
ale. Located in Broad Run disirict. us 
xmdoun County Virginia. 1 mil·· from Β 
loute Τ on Sterling Route lRf.NE n 

jRIDGEa 8terljm V ·- ia g 
MOTORCYCLES FOR SALE. £ 

NDIAN 1 Chief, fine a hape. terms. n< 
"hi R I a VP .·, ρ 2 
NDIAN J!».;* Clue! Buddy f,ea* plenty Ν 
la^-y, new t'.res. .sell cheap. ':!«»:» Ben- r< 
ilMKS rd 11.Γ. 8 

•JARLEY DAVIDSON' lf.it 14 ."good condl- 
ion j· t.-.n ill .Mellon »t. s.i· ι 
clock any rin\· j t 

AEROPLANES 
VAN'I ED partners in I '' » 1 Aeronca 
Jhiei many ex'ras including receiver. Box 
>•'-.1. Star ; 
"LY ii.VH.P. AERONCA. asrncM'Yôn plln" j 
>J<< fl.i&ncial obligation. Schoper, Tavlor i 
u*:i !l" 

liMu Aeronca Chic! <>.*> I. A 
L.icen*-Pd to May. Jί·I*.* Bfak'-.s compas *- 

ind carb. healer Excel < < .id HO s·'"L 

GARAGES FOR RENT. 
DOVBU: BRICK GARAGE. LOCATED l.'.lh 
Hid \la.v- a;e. u v. >*, Γι" P< : month, 
-all ME !!>;■: between !» and 1 

1-CAR BRICK GARAGE SUITABLE AS Β 
cat ate or r»p»ir ithop. <i'M Randolph at. ο 
*. 'ΓΑ. C 

TRAILERS FOR SALE 

Ε 

rRAILER. Vagabond. ft good condi- r 
ion. ulso li»4u Century Buick, v,. η hi'ch u 
or above trailer ΤΑ 1Γ»Λ] 
VAGABOND, th*> COACH that ha- Evrrv- S 
hing. On di-uiay oppoM'e Canary Camp. Ν 
3a ltd. blvd^_ Berwyn. Md 
rRAILERS. new and used. easy ο deal 
nth. Elcar Coach Co Canary Trailer 
.'amp. Rt 1. Berwyn. Md 
"ASH for your iactory-b-i .. i;ou>'- tra:l*-r, x> 
>r cQUity. Pa. ave. *.e. Lincoln >·.]."». Ε 

TSTOM GLIDER TRAILER V. f Ions " 

aradeii wheels. :: separate room -tidn.ii ( 
ioors SI ·:«><» r;·. h. no û if!( i>. Box *■ 
silver Spring. Md 

I*' TRAILER <*' :.V *!1 Trailer *l.n:»n 
:»i trailer. * I numéro.. « im α» 
ul trailers v. ill in.-ula'ed and doubi* il'>o: £ 
owe··· time-financing rate in Am·: nca i.nr 
oca t ion.· j 

TRAILER MART. 
SJelt.svilie. Md. A! ·. lu.bt below Alexandria 
)n Route 1. 

TRAILER HEADQUARTERS, i 
Larue Selection :n Ea ·. 

Nation a. Roy.·.- L:t>ertv i- D< 
NATIONAL TRAILER SALES. 

f*_ Μ. NO: *1. 1 : Washm-'or. on Β ο P.V.p 

2 BIG DISPLAYS. 
n -r.hu'oi for Sr.' Plymouth an1 
Tia;f]o. Bib ^lock of ne* and ustd 1 
e: Convenient term 

American Trailer Co.. Inc., 
4»t.'lO \Y: Avp WO. 
Spring Bank Trailer Park. L'. S Ν i. 

Temple *.*7 ou. ] 

AUTO TRUCKS FOR HIRE 
O. M C. 1 : : » «-ton pane! ν 

painted anci motor overhauled Bpmnid 
condition. fored 11 mon'h' .ow jr.;i*ag· 
Will ren by week or mor.th. Mode 
charge. MI !·'!] 4. 

AUTO TRUCKS FOR SALE. 
CHEVROLET? i !'4 1 nane: "de lu ·. «n.v 
!·.' 'Kin ac -.a' rn.ie plain ilack fi: 
w::h no lettering. ciean b*- all- 
round condition. ? new-:ook:ng a c«.. 
be b; avin« 

WHEELER. INC.. Chry.-.τ Ρλτ.ιο !.. 
4-.ΜΊ W;^cn;'.>i'. A < Q\ ο v. ay 1 »>·.«. 

CHEVROLET 19H7 dump truck cood 
tire- ana bodj motor :n A-l cond 
F lone Oxfcrr 5 4" 

CHEVROLET 1JI41 'j-tast pane tr k 
nraci.'cal.v r.ev. present miiea^f i '· 
GENERAL AMUSEMENT CO. .MOI lltli 
·· r. ν Call Columbia Ortoû 
CHEVROLET tricks. 1M«· >'akp 
body. W.'.VoO; if»;;·; >„--ron pane:, -wr. on. 
F ■ Δ 11 < Τ M c h Π in ο h-,,rt 

Colmar Manor Md » 

DODGE truck· 1935, lH-ton stake body; 
dual .ί ρ non r-u.ci" .ο:: w... / a k^ 
«mall truck .n trade C Μ Η:γ«*. J"'" V. 
Broad s; Fails Church Va. 

DODGE 1 -ake bod v. 15!*-::. ν her! 
ba-c ar: m If 1 owr.fr w..; 

racr;fice no further u<e for it. Ma-emer. 
TA. 1933 ! 
DODGE 1938 de luxe a4 ton wanel de- 
: verv. finest cor c:*.o:.. only terms. 
Mr. Roper IT.'·· R I ave. n.c 

FORD 11'.'iH ce luxe pickup, finest con- 
dition owner, sacrifice ^ 1 M;. Roper, 
i R I iff D _* 
IORD 1938 1^-ton panel thoroughly re- 
c nditionec. carries ou: written gjarar.'rr 
brine your old truck in row beiore ρ 'es 
go υρ, ι: may nr η * do*r. payme: 
HILL Si 7IBBZTTS, 1114 Vermont a\e. 
National ί»>Λη 

FORD 1ί*4«» J^-:on pa .rl. vV ": thorough!:* 
recondiuonfd. low mileage. your o.c truck 
may op the gov η payment no* s1» uie t.me 
to trade, before prices g·"» up HILL ^ TIB- 
BITTS 11! 4 Vrrmon· ave Ν A ι·*'.· 

WILLYS <half-Tonners choir» of \\ 
5unable for any hauling: economical mo^r. 
low-cost transportation, ô verv go?ri 'ire- 
ready to go io work for yo Call Mr. 
Nelson HILL «k TIBBITTS. i 11 i Vermont 
a\f. National ί»κ"»υ. 
FORD s.V -ton. '41 D C~ îr.- 
speeed, *!*.V '.'IN *»Λ ^-ton. r.rer* lender 
repairs. Victory. ôX0t> Ga. p.ve. 
PA. f>· 
G M C 1 ';-ton panel truck new ν 

pain'ed anc motor overhauled. Splendid 
cor.d.'.on, S'ored 11 month.*. low mirage. 
Citeap terms Rear Ρ y., n.w. 
Michigan î*Hi4 
PLATFORM TRUCKS 1935. 4-vri) 
cond.tior. price attractive. Michigan ΐ'π·;ν 
A REAL SACRIFICE—Mu -ell 1 «41 Dia- 
mond Τ rracto·· v; .'h trailer. co> ■».? '.'un 
will sell foi S'.Mno li»4o T·.*erna:io::aI 
'ruck ^ :th var. bodv. !!«:;:» u.'-ton 
Brockway tractor fir>t-cla>- coin.·. 
JM-ί!» Brcckwav \,·: body is-ίοο good 
condition. Wii. «-eli on terms, no rea- 
sonable offer refused Here i< :r?; 
chance to *f .some good equiDEiei t. m- 
.< pec· ion available immeo .ar^l: Po\ 5"- 
Z Star. 

I GMC—MODEL ACF fiQ4 I 

Tandrm axles, cab ofer pnîine. slpeper 
cab. hirh tensile steel van hod % IS feet 
Ion*. Ne* ΙΟί» hp engine. Λ-speed 
svnrrompvh transmission, ·» speed driv- 
ing rear a\lr. UeviinehnuM· air brakr*. 
< IΟ ί».: "\·;ο tire·. This complete unit 
i* in new truck condition. 

GMC-Modei ADCX602 
t-ton Heisel tractor, lou mileage 
demonstrator. I «nipped with both 
Wfstiiuhouse air and li-K booster 
brakes, fifth wheel, ίοε lights. ex- 
tra ΛΟ-eallon tank. tires. 
Λ-speed svncromf»h transmission 
and 'i-sne^d rear axle. This unit 
is in new truck condition. 

MANY OTHER 1 SEI> TRI CK 
BARGAIN S—( ON YEMEN Τ TERMS 

General Motors Used Trucks 
30 M St. N.E. ME. 0505 

AUTOMOBILE LOANS. 
IMMEDIATE SERVICE 

UNIT CRFDIT CO 
P05 New York Ave. N.W. RE. 14*3-4. 

! I· 

LOANS ON AUTOMOBILES. 
Our Cost Is the Lowest in Town. 

Compare Our Low Monthly 
Payments. 

BANKERS DISCOUNT CO.. 
724 9th St. N.W. RE 0550. 

KEEP ROLLIN'WITH 

NOLAN 
AUTO 
LOANS 

No Indorsers 

1102 New York Ave. N.W. 

AUTOMOBILES WANTED. 
\vf TOP p 11 offers *>n any model used 

j cars. Auto Clearance Co., Jlo·» Bennine 
rd n.e. 
PULL RETAIL PRICE PAID il» tïnmedlate 

leash. No argument- WILLIAMS AUTO 
SALE.JJOth and Rhode Island ave. n.e 
CASH FOR YOUR CAR. hieheM prie*1* 
paid. See us today. GLADNEY VOTOPS. 
1(!4H Kir.: st Alexandria. Va. TE 31*11. 
DRIVE TO CROSSTOWN MOTORS and 
absolutely mor^ cash for your car ;n .*> 
minutes. Don't sell until you K^t ο ir 
Driee. Crosstown Motors, J. 1*121 Bladens- 
burg rd. n.e.. ar N. Y. ave. de 7* 
CHEVROLET8 Fords and Plymouths bought 
ior cash. See Mr. Shreve. Arlington Tire A* 
Battery Co. 2805 Wilson blvd.. Arlini- 
ton, Va. 

AUTOMOBILES WANTED. 
(Continued.) 

)P~CA8H PRICE FOR YOUR < AR V* 
lay5 Open and Run Marha'^n Au'o 
Radio Co 17«»»i *; th n.u North 7.YV. 
)RDS AND CHEVROLETR wanted *;f| 
y top ρ central location Ψτ*d L, 
DrRfti.. ] M1 J4th nw Dupon' f»♦ "···4 
ILL PAY $4»· to S·*'» CP«h for PO'rl r'p?n 
pd .sedan. Mu.'t ρ a .v.* D. C. InsppC'ion. 
»x 4 1 ;-X 8tai · 

JICK CASH, any mafcp car FLOÔÔ 
JNTIAC 4:1 Conn. ave. WO. 8401. 
>pn eves and_8un_ 
(MEDIATE CASH ior v" ϋ Γ*·Γ· r η rip'*·?, 
» red up· a nov. FRANK SMALL. Jr., 

Γ» Penna avp. λ p. 

DRTH CAROLINA DEALER wants Chev· 
l^ts. Ford.', any mode; Franklin hoo$ 
ter Λ ρ m thih 

WARREN SANDERS 
WILL GIVE YOU ΛΙΟΡ L CASH 

FOR YOUR CAR 
ALL DE FOP Λ Ν APPPATSAl». 

DON'T SELL UNTIL YOU .SFt US. 
BARNES MOTORS. 

Γ'.ηο H!h S' No: 1111, 
_A*k_lor Mr Β-··.' ίο: Anp:a »i, 

HIGHEST >RICtS" PAID 
FEDERAL MOTORS, 
233S BI A DEHSBUP. Ο RD Ν Ε 

IASH FOR ANY MAKE CAR 
WE PAY OFl· 1 HP NOILS 

Leo Rocca. Inc 
4 '01 Conn V.p F.mp: on ΤPO 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE. 
DICK J ? » 4 « » Spec, ai foi alt by or g 1 
vner excellen condiuoi p::cp. >*<»»>. 

UICK l!*.;s .SPC .'· co upe rado. 
all be'ween x and 1" an., F«tirla?n 

*■ Tri!i.d«d ο : \ : 
UICK Sup·"" .sedrf ra d.-· h*a'rr. 
Inte-wall tire » t "» ?·..■■- ·. ; » Sp*r l 
c«tn irtdio h^arrr wfc:-e-wali : re* »'·4λ 
MMONS MO I ORS. i ::: : ;rii i. w. 
or! h *: J ·; 1 
UICK lat* λ* j?·.;.· Special »- v· ·..··? 
•ohi radio. beater, j*·<··· tailej by 
r.tunal nvi.rr. Ca:.:jo^ η»· 'n.d from lf|tl 
*r. **;.'» :.(.·ο CrosMown M nor 
ladensbu; rd I»»· 
UICK 1 î»♦ 1 ρΓΊ :.u >γο*:. "·> *o 
:» < iron* rr-«i i\ r·;. < o::!\ Mil.*.. 

'·' s.·::. Spurriei "loi Pa. ν*·. w. 
ire!»· Mo'oi RE "»»»:·; f»· 
UICK ;'·«<» ♦ ;i« r club coup* 5-pa : 
-tone green, radio, heater, very ac h 

■: ; ν ♦· ·. ;.<■ (. « ice* 
r.cia .h (- « ;:· -(.«v ma ran tee. 

HORNF R S CORNE.'! 
J [tu .·. r; Fia A·.' Ν F. AT l«4 
UICK t.'M'en.ol* ;:»ii radios „:ι<Ί 
f..*er bi' .r. j.u JACK PRY, Packard. 
•Vh and P. a ν r 

UICK ! !·.;·. ri 'if: »·: scdan ·'.-·» r.n 
rj pinrnt. mo'or oui* anc econ 

» \eiv iru-d c an ir.i- r.or will » » 

31 îi. tr.o-'i^knd r·: ni .· î aie ? ν 
<■·.»; I.KF I) BUTLER. 

»Ç l 1 "' *:ist r. V. Disij .r· 12ΙΛ. 
UICK J :· » p'r mod*·! .V-S < ib r· \pc 

e i :. îi : ck i r:** <·τ: .pp*"i 
il h radio, heater a:.d ^h.'p-wall tire». 

Γ. < rt-' o..f-nv,;,<: car Ta» s β 
0 t e« h ar ervic* -c.·.·.· g tarante·· 
.k saving irom "«-car p: " 

HORNF.R S COR NEP 
« :· d F A·. Ν P. \T <t».1 

tUICK l :·:;»» p» .... i-d tor odar, la »* 

puni black r· -r- -.«•••λ· riea»> '.p· 
r .· r. .'· and h' ·. τ. tn excellent 

or.c.· -r: :: out r·*» 
TOWN ( OUNIRY MOl^n? 

îΓ,ηΤ ut. s· Ν" w MI »;î»o<> 

ÎUICK il ^-dr-r. ona'nai h «»·>. 
«•Ctory F.:.: new ad:o a\d 
l!-n ·■:·, !*'..s π '•edft:λ. JACK PP.Y. 
'iickarc î. and P* .-•r 1 ·» 

IUICK 4'*' Su« ii· I -Hoor -rris-.r. n'.ack 
'■ r h. (i"au oroadcloth tipho. rery ·: 
χ τ h v. r·? fr: d *.vell fX'fa s';p 
raàk T.·.., îs .î low "mileage· cr.e-owner 

s î 
τον.A' & COUNTRY MOTORS 

ïso; 14th St Ν W. MI *·'·"n 

5UICK 1 ! 4 I ('· ν seca. .·ΐ·Τπ:Λ 
»lacic fir. -I. v"h > -*ery alwav covered 
1 'h a:· 'on; <. ·* « rc« -ar 
»ρ·4?γγ: nearly new throughout, very *ow 
:;ile^8«"· « ι. 14 "> 

TOWN λ- COUNTRY MOTORS 
l.-oî 1 4th_S* Ν W M! r-u,n 

3UÎCK 1 :·41 < ne:- J-π ··...·: serii-r 
j.ac;κ iUi.-ii «ι uit) :·Γ· ;.ra ♦'· * «κ -- 

jwner c? : tlut ν give yeu M*-caf 
service: libersI γ**ί uction i:om fitv^CAl 
price. ;i«»-cr.·· ·. ι. : 

HORNER'S CORNER 
6th ·'· d F La Ave Ν ί· AT ·'*· 4 

__ 

BUICK 1ÎHÏ Special modi 1: 4-door 
ru:.k «-edai. blac* fi. h rac:o and he?" 

pxceller.: co! ci. *!.:ougr.ou*. ii *-day 
guaran ee: ρr ·■»"·; ο move 

HORNER'S CORNER 
♦ d na Ανι Ν F AT §4Η4 

BUICK lî'4<» Sn^r.ei 4-dnor trunk ^Q<jn 
b!r-c!-: f.· rRg o hcs'rr ana practice II'·* 
new τ 'p-ual; * re very carefu'.'.v r.· ven 
rar w/h in:m<tc ila:e ii.Trr.or and i- 
pxce.'en* cnd:\o·. ;i"-dav guarantee, 
priced to insn^dia'^ly 

HORNFRè CORNER 
? F ν·- NE ATJi -i 

BUICK l l-'.oor sec* hea:«r. 
very clean. terr.r War field v.'1' 
BUICK *1 : ■·;:«, 4--:^or sedan 

*:r?s rr bavery. runc ar.rj looks 
tike r.r" hi ftn perfect conditio τ. ... ·.:· be< well kept ?· ·:· 
of the be·. Buicks e*»er bu..:. C .. Wood- 
ier 1700 
BUICK lîHO * !-C Phaeton convert, tour· 
fhf 4-door e .*· β · eels. ·.». e itdt· 
wail ·ire5 >parr5 >":!] un rao.n. 
.rarer Th;< ;j ft njnor ·- ο-, r. 
Dlav ft· Ma Mi I:.« > l ■: Genrj.a 
*ve. S or Spr Md Ρ tin::* SH ·>>:. 
3UICK 1 !'■'!♦ special 4-ôonr sedan: whit· 

de tt. t;jr«. hrvr Viîô B^cca 
?eiiO Sei \ re Sta* :r : ;» G »· η τν RE 
BUICK !!·!·» : ·. r.r» h r ex.ee"- 

► rr: <eU for nee cur. >;♦·*. 00; c3n 
finance. ME. OT**** 
BUICK J!».;! 4-r. or -edai. cheap, nd* 
που? ; <. -* :· "r. 'good look'·:. be:rer 
hurry. *MQ!» Bcnmn? rd r. «■ 

BUICK ·> sedan exr< ;>·.· condition; 
original owner; H<· c.-» h Ml £. Alfred s: 
Alexandria Va AL <» ".·!♦: 
BUICK » : r spda:.. Ρ ".ma-f .k® new; 
actual mileaee : *»«·· », Genera; vhirp- 
wali tires: pr;r**d for Quick sale* ffiP.i. 
Ο W Rose:: or rr y Co.. : :1 : ί* M .«*. n.w. 
ME ΗβΟ!*. 
CADILLAC : :»4 copue; two-ton· 
gray. 8>000 miles; perfect condition. 
Phone AT._Tf»T*;_ Ρ· 

CAPILLAC 1H41 » i-d ~ sedan only 
• "«»tt m:.· ?: >à\m/% * .< " JACK PFY. Pack- 
ard. l.Vh and P;·. a\- 

CHEVROTE! : 5*4 wo-coor ipeciâ; rrt 
Ι;ιχί inv :r..!e- immatul.i:® Fiord 
Pontile. 4*-*J 1 Connei icu: WO. ^4"1. 
CHEVROLET '«41 iour-door >-p fcâ, r.p 

Λ Connect.». 
CHEVROLET laïc UU\! de lux* coupe. 
«o"d condrion ihroiigho:r. »\τ.·> good rub- 
ber. barcair. _Sti5. Woodley itWCI. 
CHEVROLET !i'4" sprcai dr iuxe i-edar.. 
br ce fin· s h. heater, radio: .arce trunk, a 
be*er one-ov. ner car. the be- Chevrolet 
mocp;: I"" us*ble condition; 

V.'HEELER INC —Chrysler Pivniouth, 
4*:n| Wisconsin Ar Ordway ι' ··«» 

CHEVROLET liWô rumble-seat, roupf m 
pxcrlicjn mechanical condition: hr»t tire<: 
this car is worth ?1β5 ιο anv one wanting 
low-cos', reliab'e transpor'ation 

WHEELER. INC.—Chrysler. Plymouth. 
4 1M1 Wisconsin Ave Ordwav loTO. 

CHEVROLET 15*41 sport sedan: C-tone 
crern like new eouiopen with radio 
and heater driven very !it*> fcv original 
owner and look- and perform- i:k? brard 
Γ:rw. fully tr.ara:,*eed and w:ll c.ve yr\i 
*f"P ρ;, for ν our car : rade ^«4."». 

A : v. ? y n be* f r dr. ; ARCADE PONT1AC. 
14a; Irv :.c >·· iw Adams_*5of> 
CHEVROIET I cir lux·- jo- η <.rnai 
finish like new. motor thoroughly checked 
:cr >«ue v. inn r cr.vmr :;rrs ana inrrnor 
f xcellf :·.· f\( ::omici'l farm.y car reduced το 
sel] auickb lor Always a be-trr 
de «il ARCADF PO.VTIAC. J I : : Γ Irv.i * 
>·. n.w Adam- >·">«"» 
CHEVROLET' I !·:::· n.H^er de luxe srdan; 
black. HO X4H 
CHEVROLET 1 eeoci cono.;·ιοη. 515."». 

* : I !» Mil .-· *·. w 

CHEVROLET I !>.;:> 4-dr sedan. SÎÎ Λ 
cash l.*5|."V Spi inc rd. η v. 

CHEVROLET 1 coach fir "»γ**ι cash 
buvs MERSON Λ iHOMPSON. *<>:>'<* 
Wisconsin WI 
CHEVROLET !!· > 4-dr tr. sedan a one- 
owner. low-mileate car Chevrolet radio 
and heater, new paint, spotless upholstery, 
pood mechanical condition >ΐήη down, 
balance In mos MERSON λ: THOMPSON. 
♦»>."»!· Wisconsin ave WI 51P.Y 
CHEVROLET latr "l'Mo master de lux· 
'.'-door runk sedan lo.oiMi miles, one 
owner sir. ο ne» mechanically and appear- 
ance ex Her.i ·»:»·»."». term-. Ciosstown 
Motors. Bladensburs rd· a; N. T. a\e ne. 

10* 
CHEVROLET 1!»4·ι M» rr town sedan". 

1 ! » 4 « Chevrolet special de luxe town .sedan. 
Chevrolet 1 !# to special d* luxe por* sedan: 
equipped with pu>h-button rad o and hea·- 
ers. one-owner local car- dr:\en 
little written guarantee Chevrolet ΙΠ.ΊΠ 
Master *ow: rd *40."» SIMMONS 
MOTORS 1 7 ! Ith η v. Nor".i \Ί'Μ 
CHEVROLET liMo dr J-;xr vpnr' *#>nan: 
excellent condition: I^w m;le*sr cord 
::r~s. Mo-oroia, heater. v.A. * I. 

CHEVROLET .:·1! Μ -τ r dr lir V two', 
door sedan, likf ne*. v ·Μ»υ mile*. Dealer. 
phone RA. Mil. 
CHEVROLET 1 Μ.',Γ» Mas'er de luxe coupe 
excellent condition, private cwner vMtâ 
cash. 7*2' Web. ter st n.w. _RA._ô.Vîl 
CHEVROLET 1ΐ».'Λ ".'-dr.'trunk r. and h". 
V!85 '.{·» 4-d: de luxe sed «lfco trade 
and term- Victory Sales, 580tf Ga. ?\e. 
RA 90'Λβ. · 

CHEVROLET Ma β ter business coupe, r·'". 
turret or. hearer, unusually cood conri:- 

non wnrrn >1 .-»«·. consider anv rpasonn:* 
ofTrr. Owner. U605 Randolph ave A'r\. 
Alex 3101 · 

CHEVROLET 1 o:|# Master de luxe 4-door 
sedan: Constitution biue finish, sprr env- 
ers. very good tires; an ail-around clean 
car; *445. 

FRF.D MOTOR CO 
4 100 Georeia A\f- N.W. TA _CPO<>. 

CHEVROLET 1 ί*.'ί ; -door town wdan: 
black finish, radio and heater, car in ex*.:» 
clepn conditior,: *■' ! 4 
LOVING MOTORS —Your P^kard Drw -r, 
4 Λ I."» 14rh St Ν \V RE «>:»<>.'. R A 4 

CHEVROLET iîK.s re luxe 'J-or trunk 
•rdan; PNcellen: condition and appca:- 
ancc very cle. ·: wod rubbei a bin *t 
*44.Y Acmf Mi or Sales ν: I Bi?.oens- 
hurs rd η r 

CHEVROI FT <^e Tw*e 4-er «m» 
dan. excellent *:* ci : ο:: and appearand· 
throutihou: so ν τ a buv_*t 
•πιγλ Atrmr YIo.oi Sale··. 1 B.a· 
dersbitrc rd η e _ 

rHEVROtrr H·..: dr i. "-dr. treek (·γΊ.: 
radio ï:».' '.r■ elrc horn.-, fin# 
mwh»me«! conrt buy. S321S ttrw. MM 
Motor S»v> ">-i 81»d*nrt>urt rd. ye. 

CHEVROLET 1 !»41 special (le inxe 4-door 
driven I·' than » Oimi m! It looM 

! ike new term' nn trade TA. IB"* 

(Continued on Next Ptf·.) 



AUTOMOBILES ΡΟκ SALE. 
(Continued.) 

CHRYSLER 1041 Windsor touring sedan; 
all equipment, really like a new car, lo* 
mileage; only *1.105. See Sam Spurrier, 
2401 Pa ave. n.w. Circle Motors., RE. 5«76, 

Î»· 

CHRYSLER" 1 Pi l~~Ne w~Yorker~4 -dr. t r 
aed fluid-drive vacuumatic transmission 
custom-built radio, heater, defroster: lou 
mileage. neu-car appearance and condi- 
tion immediate sale. $1.-75: trade and 
terms. MERSON & THOMPSON 686C 
Wisconsin ave WI. 6195 
CHRYSLER 1930 Imperial 4-door sedan, 
excellent one-owner car. « wheels, fender 
n-ells. extra large trunk, radio, heater: 
famous economy overdrive; 136 horse- 
power. unbeatable performance, all Ibi 
$«75 

WHEELER. INC —Chrysler Plymouth. 
4201 Wisconsin Ave. Ordway 1020. 

CHRYSLER 1937 4-door Imperial sedan 
radio, heater, low mileace. spotless up- 
holstery new tire?, beautiful b'nck paint 
$.'{70. LOGAN MOTOR· CO. 3540 14th 
at. η w Hobart 4100. 
CHRYSLER coupe small «-cylinder: iullj 
winterized with heater, pood running con 
dit ion: pvt. owner. Taylor 7931 
CHRYSLER 1 !<4 1 New Yorker c!ub coupe 
excellent black finish. equipped with heiter 
electric., white sidewall tires: perfect me 
chanical condition Ask for used car No 
1217. Only $1.205. 

Η Β LFARY. Jr & BROS., 
1st and New York Ave. N.E. Hobart 6012 
CHRYSLER 10.Ί8 sedan; good black ftn 
Ish. has heater and electric clock. Ont 
of the smoothest running cars in our en 
tire stock ai.d a real buy at only $465 
Ask to see used car No. 11S0. 

Η Β LEARY Jr & BROS 
1st end New York Ave. N.E. Hobart 6012 

CHRYSLER 1037 coupe; excellent condi- 
tion; a bargain. Nolan Finance. 11th anc 

CHRYSI.ER 1940 5-passenger 4-door se· 
d^n; Sara'oga model drrp maroon fin 
lsh white sidewall tires, spotless in- 
terior and a splendid motor: radio yot 
will find this clean car real valu ρ at S??5 
C Γ. Γ Guaranty. Capitol Cadillac Co 
1*222 22nd St n.w NA. 3300. Open eve 
nings closed 8undays 
CHRYSLER li»:t: Imperial 4-door "sedan 
radio and heater: looks like new. 5 ex- 
cellent tires, onlv «Γ^Γ> down, balance 1> 
months: W ATA guarantee. 
LOVING MOTORS. Your Packard Dealer 

1006 L St. N.W RE. 1574 
DE SOTO 1937 trunk sedans. :t to seled 
from: in fine condition mechanically anc 
In appearance: clean interiors, good tires 
your choice at SIMMONS MOTORS 
3.Ί.Ί7 14th_st. nw North C1H4. 
DE SOTO 1 !'·'{!» Club coupe: here is an 
unusually clean car black finish: clean 
mohair upholstery: w.w. tires like new 
radio, heater, ίοκ lights and many other 
extras: perfect in every detail: if you are 
looking for one of those superior cars, don't 
iail to see this one: *0·'5. 

TOWN * COUNTRY MOTORS 
150? ]4th St N.W 

__ 

MI. «900. 

DE SOTO 19.19 custom 4-door sedan; good 
tires, black finish, equipped with radio, 
onlv $215 down *29 75 per mo 
ROYAL MOTOR CO PACKARD DEALER 

15 Kennedy St N.W. RA. 77'JO. 

DE SOTO 1937 4-door iourinf sedan: 
original black finish, good tiles andji quiet- 
runninc mo'or ?Γ.'5 down *i9.40 per mo 
ROYAL MOTOR CO PACKARD DEALER, 

15 Kennedy St N.W RA 772Ό. 
DE SOTO 1937 l-door trunk sedan; at- 
tractive creen finish, clean interior, excel- 
lent rubber all around. A-l mechanical 
shape: lots of service and satisfaction in 
this one: priced at onlv s:*-9: rui-dny 
written guarantee LOGAN MOTOR CO.. 
n"w location, 18th and L sts. n.w. Republic 
3251. 
DE SOTO 1 !»41 custom club convertible: 
only 4 500 actual mileaee perfect condi- 
♦ Ci irtn T,tlnr RO'f> α f f ργ Mon. 

day. 
DODGE 1933 de luxe sed good condition, 
economical: full price ?β5. Victory Sales, 
6806 Ga. ave. EA, 9036. 9* 
DODGE 1 ί » : : ? sedan; A-l cond : cheap. Car 
be seen 1411 N. Cap. st., bet. 7 a.m. and 
7 p.m. North 9822. 9· 

_ 

DODGE 1937 de luxe coupe very clean, 
pood motor and tires: *329: EZ terms. 
GEORGIA AVE. MOTORS. 3708 Georgia 
ave PA_ 9899 
DODGE 1933 dp luxe trunk sed ; A-l 
motor, mohair upholstery full price M»ft. 
Victory Sales. 580β Ga. ave. RA 9036 
DODGE 1 f>:u* rie luxe truck coach: 15.00(1 
miles: one owner since new. uphol^pry 
spotless, mechanically and appeaiance ex- 
cellent; 5545: terms 

CROSSTOWN MOTORS. 
Bladensburg Rd at Ν. Y. Ave N E 10· 

DODGE 1041 fluid-drive 3-pass. coupe, 
7.000 miles, see this before you buy. 
Dealer. RA. 8121. 

_____ 

DODGE 1938 4-door trunk sedan: excel- 
lent maroon finish, motor in the best o! 
condition, equipped with heater and 5 
like-new tires, immaculate interior Spien- 
dd. economical familv car. reduced to sell 
a* once for 5447. LEE D BUTLER. INC.. 
llCl 21st st. n.^ District 1218. 
DODGE 1938 d* luxe 2-door sedan: clean 
green finish and interior: sood tires: ex- 
cellent motor: *469 FRANK SMALL. Jr 
215 Pa. ave s.e Other locations at 155.1 
Pa. ave. i.e., 1349 Good Hope rd. se. 

LI. 2077. 
DODGE 103." sedan: eood condition: heat- 
er. a buy at $180; privately owned, terms. 
Shepherd 7992. 
DODGE 1936 4-door trunk sedan radio, 
new sjpat covers: $200. Chestnut 6420 

DODGE 1937 4-door. r. and h : low mile- 
ace: no dealers: must sell today. 1512 N. 
Hancock. Ar: _Va Glebe 3551 
DODGE 1041 Luxurv Liner sedan: black 
finish, white side-wall tires, radio: driven 
7.600 miles: private owner. NO. 4510. 
ΟΊΓιΛ 1 cf no 

DODGE 1 n:t7 cabriolet: attractive blue 
finish, new top, excellent rubber, perfect 
mechanically, runs and looks very stood 
row only $380 30-day written cuarantee. 
LOGAN MOTOR CO new location, 18th 
ana L S's n.w Republic 3251. 
DODGE 103? 2-door sedan: equipped with 
radio and heater. has fine black finis)·: 
and is an unusually clean car In every 
detail: good motor and tires Ask to see 
used car No. 1100. Only $365. 

Η Β LEARY Jr.. fie BROS 
3 st and New York Ave, n e Hobart 6012 
DODGE 1041 Luxury Liner sedan beau- 
tiful pigeon blue finish, equipped witl: 
electric clock, in splendid condition botv 
mechanically and in appearance. Ask tc 
eee used car No. 1140 Only 5005. 

Η Β LEARY Jr.. BROS 
1st and New York Ave. NE Hobart 6012 
DODGE J coach zood condition: radio, 
heater; $165. 17-B Todd place n.e, 
DE. 4171. 

__ 

DODGE 1036 5-wheel. 4-door de luxe 
♦s-rube radio. Steuart-Warner heater; $195 
S 837 Military rd., EM. 7976. 
DODGE 1040 2-door sedan: radio: just 
like a new car: fully guaranteed: $605: 
owner's name on request. Shafer Lot. 44(m 
Conduit rd. n.w. EM. 5930. 
DODGE de luxe 1040 4-door: radio, heat- 
er: must sacrifice. Call Jack Dootson 
National 3120, Ext. 94, Sunday or evening! 
after 8 p.m. · 

DODGE 1036: black: Rood paint A-l 
mechanically: radio: zood buy AD 8885 
DODGE 1039 de luxe 4-door sedan like 
Hew: heater and defroster: low mileage: 
perfect mechanically: guaranteed, only 
$565. Ο. W. Rosenberry Co., 1010 M st. 
Ii.w. ME. 6609. 
DODGE 1030 de luxe coupe: hea er and 
radio: low mileage; excel, condition: no 
dealer. MI. 7218. 
FORD 1935 coupe: good tires, excellent 
mechanical condition, motor just over- 
hauled: $*5 to 1st buyer. Rear 3232 Ρ 
et. n.w. 
FORD 1934 de luxe Tudor: orig. finish, 
clean upholstery: full price $65. Victory 
Sales.J>806 Ga. ave. RA. 0036. 0· 

FORD model A 1930 conv. coupe; $30 
cash. Buckner. Randolph 1625 between 
β a nd 7:30 ρ m. 0 * 

FORD 1940 cabriolette. tan. in excellent 
condition; price, $650. 4228 40th St. n.w. 
EM. 9043. 
FORD 1940 4-door sedan: heater, perfect 
finish, upholstery and running order; 1 
owner since new. Bargain for cash. Call 
Fairfax 19-W-12. 
FORD 1041 super de luxe coupe: Motorola 
radio, heater, seat covers; 8.00ο miles 
private owner: $700 cash 3017 λΐ st. s e 

rKJtlU 1Η·> coupe, lauiu, kuuu uiii.mi. tucw 

etc.; $525: terms Criswell, 3168 17th 
St n.w. DU 3168. 
FORD 1 P.'5β Fordor sedan radio. h*»atrr 
price, $215. incl. fin. and ins.; $75 cash 
Apt. 4. 3"β 14th pl. n.e. * 

FORD 1934 Tudor sedan; first $110 buy 
It; MERSON & THOMPSON. 6859 Wiscon 
gin ave WI. 6195. 
FORD 1939 coure; new tires, origina 
blark finish, like new inside and out: $385 
Call LI. 5024. 
FORD '40 de luxe Fordor radio, heater 
leaving» In service: cash only. 3148 Wis. 
FORD 1937 86" Tudor sedan; brown, ex 
cellent condition, radio and heater, sea 
covers; $"45; will finance. Simmons 
Apt. No. 3. 313 So. Carolina ave. s c. 11 
FORD 1935 de luxe phaeton: 4 new tire? 
new top: perfect condition: owner drafted 
GE. 7224. 
DODGE 1939 4-door sedan; jet-black fin 
lsh. has custom radio and heater, ex 
ceptionally clean interior, tires like new 
guaranteed, trade and terms; $595. 

FRED MOTOR CO.. 
4100 Gooreia Ave. 

FORD roadster» $5o: good shape for roac 
looks like new. 1107 Sumner rd. s e. 

FORD 19:'.7 club conv.; super gas heate: 
radio, new top. new white walls; unusuall 
g ood cond. Call AD. 0073. 
FORD 1940 de luxe 4-passenner coupe 
bpautlful glossy maroon finish that is jus 
like new. spotless upholstery, very lo\ 
mileage. 6 almost new tires, looks an 
runs like a new car; only $649: lioera 
allowance for your present car. as long ρ 
IS months on balance: 3n-day writte 
guarantee IX)GAN MOTOR CO., rei 
location. 1 fit h and L n.w. Rppublic Π',1.")! 
FORD 1840 coupe. 85-horsepower motor 
spotless black finish, upholstery like new 
low mileage, perfect condition. $495: bi 
allowance for your car. as Ions as 1 
months to pay: 30-day wriMen guann'ec 
LOGAN MOTOR CO new location, ltit) 
and L_sts. n.w. Republic .T.'ô 1. 
FORD 3 941 super de luxe Tudor sedan 
equipped with radio, beautiful Falkston 
gray finish as clean as the day It left th 
factory, upholstery absolutely spotles: 
driven very little. motor nicely broken ir 
See It, drive it and be convinced. Onl 
$778. Liberal allowance for your presen 
car as Ions as IS months on balancf 
LOGAN MOTOR CO., new location, 181 
and L sts. n.w. Republic 32S1. 
FORD 1940 de luxe station wacon; rx 
cellent condition, new tires, radio; $65 
cash. Phone EM._4.187. 
FORD 1841 super de luxe Tudor; radii 
heater, defrosters, seat covers:· privât 
owner: exceptional buy. CO 71 H.V 
FORD 1840 de luxe Tudor sedan: $48f 
Bo<r»b»llo Service Station, «8 G st. η.» 
RE 3200. 
IORD 1838 sedan, convertible: excel 
lent condition, radio, white-wall tirei 
feu't sacrifice at once. EM. B783. 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALI. 
FORD 1934 convertible coupe: 4 brand- 
new tires, radio, heater, new top: excep- 
tional condition, owner will sell for cash. 
Dunont 4336. 
FORD 103rt 2-dr. trunk sedan, excel- 
lent condition and appearance; radio: a buy 
at $225: terms. Acme Motor Sales, 2521 
Bladensburg rd. nr. 

FORD 1 business coupe; Standard, 
model S ή. excellent black finish; spof- less Interior; all pood tires and a splen- 
did motor, certainly this clean car is 

1 priced riaht at ί.ΊΤΛ. C C. C Guaranty. 
Capitol Cadillac Co.. 1222 22nd st. n w. 
NA 3300. Open evenings, closed Sun- 
days. 
ford 1941 super de luxe sedan coupe: 
radio, white-wall tires, maroon finish, 
mohair upholstery; carefullv used; trulv 
p°rfect : fully guaranteed; liberal trade; 
easy terms 

TRIANGLE MOTORS. 
1401 Rhode Island Avr Ν Ε. DE «302. 
FORD 1038 de luxe 2-dr.; heater: beau- 
tiful Washington blue finish: carefully re- 
conditioned throughout; guaranteed liberal 
trade; easy terms. 

TRIANGLE MOTORS 
14ο 1 Rhode Island Ave NE DE «302. 
FORD 1 i>:i7 ••s:»" Ford;»' d^ luxe, radio. 

! beater; leaving to*n; must sell. Telephone 
•Mr Lee. EM. 2482 · 

FORD 1935 de luxe Tudor sedan very 
clean, gun metal cray finish. 5 verv good 
tires, clean interior, excellent mechanical 
condition, only $125 LOGAN MOTOR 
CO.. new location. 18th and L sts. n.w. 
RE. 32&1. 
FORD 1937 Tudor seran: 85-horsepower 
iiioiui. cjcan uiai:·. miiMi. rxceueni ruo- 
ber all around, A-l mechanical shape good 
tight body, only $27f»: .Ίθ-dav written 
euarantee LOGAN MOTOR CO. new 
location. 18th and L sts η.w RE 3251. 
FORD 10.17 Tudor sedan with economy 
motor; attractive blue finish 5 very pood 
tires, excellent mechanical shape: pr.ced 
to sell at once $220: .'ΙΟ-day written guar- 
antee LOGAN MOTOR CO pew loca- 
tion. 1 Sth and L sts. η w. RE .'*'251 
FORD !?>."»!> de luxe coupe, in A-l condi- 
tion radio; owner must sacrifice. EM. 
67*3. 
FORD 1ί·4«» Tudor «edan. immaculate black 
finish, spotless interior, excellent tires, per- 
iect motor: $β25. FRANK SMALL. Jr.. 21.» 
Penna. ave. se. Other location; at 1 5 .VI 
Pen η p. ave. se. J .*541» Good Hope rd se. 

; LI. 3077. 

FORD 1 i»41 super d*> luxe Tudor sedan: 
■ Lochaven green finish, spotless interior, 

rcflrc's periect care: very low mileage: 
should give new-car service, special at 

""town a· country motors. 
I.vi; nth S!. N.W MI. ti'.HIO. 

FOR»>. FORDS FORDS—lll.'lti models" 
Tudors. Fordors. conv. coupes and coupcs. 
several to select trom: everv one in o.k. 
condition: ready for safe winter driving; 
clean interiors. Rood tires: priced from 

lee d butler, inc., J121 21st 
s*, η w. District 121 h. 

FORD 1 î»:is de luxe Fordor sedan: black 
finish, well kept: clean interior: best tires: 
larpe trunk above-average one-owner car. 
very desirable af <145. 

WHEEIER INC -Chrysler. Plymouth. 
4201 Wisconsin Ave Ordway 1020 

FORD 10.17 "S.V Tudor sedan: black finish: 
good tires; seat covers, very good running 
condition: unbeatable transportation; $225. 

WHEEIER INC. -Chrysler. Plymouth. 
4·:<Ί Wisconsin Ave Ordway 1020. 

FORD Tudor sedan, lady owner: best 
shape rhrouchout low mileatr ç.'ltîO. 
GEORGIA AVE. MOTORS. Ά 70S Georgia 

I ave. RA. OSflO 
FORD l ί * : dp luxe coupe: black finish, 
white-wall tires, clean upholstery, perfect 

! in every way. *425: written guarantee. 
1 Your 10.15 or 1 car mpv be the down 

payment HILL Λ; TTBBITTS, 1114 Ver- 

FORD 1 !>4 1 convertible coupe, low-mileage, 
one-owner car that's eaual to new ia every 
respect: radio, white-wall tires ana spot- 
light fully cuaranteed Sî>45. HILL A: 
TIRBTTTS 1114 Vermont ave NA. 0S5O. 
FORD 1 Π:ΐβ Tudor: pood condition: will 
sell for small cash pavment and take over 
note.-. Call TR SH05. 

FORD 15i:t7 Tudor: very clean throughout, 
thoroughly reconditioned motor and new 
rincs. new brakes and clutch guaranteed: 
only $M7 0 

TRTANGT.F MOTOR?. 
1401 R I Ave NE. Decatur tî.'lO·?. 

GRAHAM SPdan: :*7.on<> miles, new tire*: 
$75. Pontiac * 10M7 sedan A-l cond.: 
take S-;t,5 quick sale. AD H.TTK 

HUDSON 1 Π:?7 4-door de lux- sedan: ra- 
dio. hepter: pood condition.· SOS τ 5o «ko 
cash. NO FINANCE CHARGES. Pur- 
chaser assume remaining notes. Phone 
Franklin 8010. 
HUDSON 1040 super six. 1 «»·.' hp. dark 
o!uc. 4-door cord rirr-. no trsde. Owner 
will sell. S575 Call North i»4·"»^ 
HUDSON "6" business co ;r>p: beau- 
tiful rrav finish: a verv economical car. 
only SI.'{5 down, son 15 n^r mo. 
ROYAL MOTOR CO PACKARD DF.AT ER. 

15 Kennedy St. N.W. RA 7720. 
HUDSON lO.tx tourine brousham: nood 
tires, beautiful finish, low mileage: owner 
will sacrifice for Quick sale small amount 
of cash or low trade and arrangement* to 
take over unnaid balance all that's neces- 
sary BOB JORDAN. NO 2868 
LAFAYETTE 1035 coupe excellent condi- 
tion: only S.'JO down. S2.5o wk. Shafer 
lot. 4400 Conduit rd n.w. EM 50M0. 
LA SALLE lO.iO sedan: truly like a new 
car: stored 1 year guaranteed m writing: 
only Sfj-i.") O. W Rosenberry Co.. 1ί»1ί» M 
st._n.w^ ME. 6609. 
LA SALLE 1939 4-door trunk -rdan: 
beautiful blue finish. equipped with hearer 
and defrosters. 5 excellent tire-, powerful 
motor that is in the best of shape, very 
low mileage, one owner since new a steal 
fit $380: liberal allowance for ycur 
present car. as long as is months on 
balance: .'M-day written guarantee. LOGAN 
MOTOR CO. new location. ISth and L 
sts. n.w. Republic 3251. 
LA SALLE 1030 four-door. black S'iOS; 
low miles: immaculate. Flood Pontiac, 
1221 Connecticut. WO. 8401. 
LA SALLE 1!·.:: 4-door tr. sedan: good 
condition ins.de and out. 4 new tires; 

driver, driven "K.ooo mile -550 cash. 
Private owner. Call Woodiey 5481 Sunday 

LA SALI.E 193K ^edan: excellent condi- 
tion: new tires; private owner; $500 cash 
Emerson 9U8«>._Andrews. 
LINCOLN 1933 7-pass. liai.; new tin *41 
D C. inspected: sacrifice. $190. terms. 
Victory Sales. 5806 Ga ave. RA. 9036. · 

i LINCOLN-ZEPHYR 1940 coupe: a beauti- 
fui Newcastle gray finish: interior positively 

i immaculate, like new: white-wall General 
dual LO tires; radio heater: economy over- 
drive. driven very little; here is an out- 
standing value in a finer quality car: «995. 

TOWN A COUNTRY MOTORS 
1507 14th 8t. N.W. MI. 6900. 

MERCURY 1!*4<> club coupe a full, com- 
for'able β-pass. car: attractive blue fin- 
ish: w.-w. tires, heater, spotless interior; 
low mileage; used as 2nd car: $745. 

TOWN A' COUNTRY MOTORS 
1507 1 4 ! h S· N.W. MI 6900. 

MERCURY 1940 club conv. coupe: orig- 
inal cloud mist gray finish, blark top. tan 

j leather upholstery, heater: driven less 
than 10,000 miles; an outstanding value, 

TOWN A- COUNTRY MOTORS 
14th s· N.W. MI. 6900. 

MERCURY 1939 sedan-coupe: radio and 
heater, white sidewall tires, above average 
condition, very attractive $595. 

POHANKA SERVICE 
1126 20th St Ν W PI. 9141. 

MERCURY 1941 town sedan; 7.400 m::e-. 
wiii take small rr^de 766 Newton pi. n.w. 

MERCURY 1 f»41 4-door sedan: black baked 
enamel finish, spotless broadcloth uphol- 
stery. heater: driven very little by one 
owner: special. $9'!5. 

TOWN A: COUNTRY MOTORS 
1507 14· h S· N.W. MI. β900.__ 

MERCURY 1939 4-door de luxe sedan: 
beautiful cruiser gray finish, very clean 

j interior, has custom radio, good rubber. 
An up-to-the-minute popular car. $595. 

FRED MOTOR CO. 
4100 Georgia Ave. Ν Wr. TA. 2900. 

MERCURY 1940 4-door sedan: attractive 
blue finish, good tires, neat and clean in- 
side. excellent motor, low mileage: one 
owner: $779; liberal trade and termor .'to- 
day written guarantee. LOGAN MOTOR 
CO.. new location, 18th and L its. n.w. 
Republic 3^51. 
MERCURY 1939 convertible coupe, radio, 
heatfr $535 or^ best offer. Republic 

NASH COUPE. 1040 model: practically new 
car. Call Mr. Brubaker. MI 3070. 

î NASH Ambassador 4-door de luxe sedan· 
late 1040; like new throughout; must sell. 

! ι> Franklin 7233. 
NASH coupp. 103'' : low mi'eacr. good 
condition; $75. 2417 3rd St. n.e. · 

OLDS 1 Oil β coupe and 1936 De Soto sedan. 
: Both cars have been completely over- 

hauled. new rings, etc. Cars property of 
finance co. Reasonable transTer charge 
and take up payments. MI. 9614. Rear 
3232 Ρ st. n.w. 

OLDSMOBILE 1936 '.'-door trunk sedan: 
radio and heater, new tires, excellent 
condition. Silver Spring 2H5-M. 
OLDSMOBILE 1938 4-door trunk sedan: 
radio and heater: local one-owner car like 
new ; written guarantee; $405. SIMMONS 
MOTORS. 1337_ 14th_st. n.w. NO. :iH4. 
OLDSMOBILE Ï030 model H-Td 4-door 
sedan; large trunk, green finish, upholstery 
always covered with custom covers, radio 
heater, w.-w. tires; excellent motor: one 
owner: $«54 5. 

TOWN & COUNTRY MOTORS. 
14th St, N.W. MI. WOO, 

OLDSMOBILE 1940 "8" 4-door sodan; 
radio and heater: immaculate. JACK PRY. 
Packard. 15th and Pa. ave. s.e 

OLDSMOBILE 1937 "8" convertible coupe: 
radio, heater and spotlight: very sporty 
appearance; good tires: plenty of perform- 
ance. power, etc ; a buy at $365. 

WHEEIER. INC.—Chrysler. Plymouth. 
4·,'οΐ Wisconsin Ave. Ordway 1020. 

OLDSMOBILE 1040 'J-door sedan: 
radio and heater; original black finish; 
low mileage: above-average condition: $.35. 

DnU ΑΧΤΙΛ& «ΤΓΡνΤΓΤ 

il'.ή 20th St. W.W. pi. m 4i. 
_ 

OLDSMOBILE 1!>41 R-cyl. custom sedan: 
radio, heater and seat covers, black finish 
and it's just like new throughout; very low 
mileage; $1.025. 

POHANKA SERVICE. 
112H ?(*;h St. N.W. PI. 0141. 

OLDSMOBILE 1937 H-cyl. ^-door trun'K 
sedan; original black flnish. clean inside, 
good tires and It runs perfectly; $345. 

POHANKA SERVICE. 
_ 

1186 20th ». it.W. PI. 9141. 
OLDSMOBILE 1940 ti-cyllnder 4-door Se- 
dan; heater, the original black flnish i." 
Just like new. tires show no wear, snotlrsi 
interior. We invite your most carefu 
inspection; $735. 

POHANKA SERVICE. 
1126 10th St. N.W. PI. 0141. 

OLDSMOBILE 1941 5-passenger, 4-dooi 
torepdo sedan, model AS; 2-tone blue fin- 
ish. white sldewall tires, spotiess interior 
radio. You can readily tell this clear 
car had the best of care $P!)5. C. C C 
Guaranty. Capitol Cadillac Co., 1222 22n( 
st. n.w. NA 3300. Open «venings, close( 
Sundays. 
OLDSMOBILE ■'R" 1941 2-door green d< 
luxe sedan. Λ-1 condition, 6,000 miles 
radio. Owner drafted. Cash. HO. 8038 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE. 
ÔLDSMOBILE 1040 "TO" coupe, radio, the 
original blue finish Is perfect, spotless in- 
side. fine tires, mechanically perfect; $715. 

POHANKA SERVICE 
lige 20th et» N.W. DI. 0141. 

PACKARDS—1041 model "Γ'ό" club coupe, 
big savings; 10.Ί0 club coupe, radio end 
heater, $595· 1937 "1 SO" srdan. like new. 
$:t'J5; puaratUeed. SIMMONS MOTORS. 
1MM 7 14th st. n.w. North 2164. 
Packard convertibles <4> 1941; ·♦ to 
choose fro*n; pave $450. JACK PRY. Pack- 
ard. 15th and Pa. ave. s.e^ 
PACKARD H black sedan. "120.·· 10.17: 
splendid anpearance and mechanical con- 
dition 22.50ο iri ; heater; original owner. 
CrII MI 6565. Apt. 605-A. 
PACKARD 10:t8 club coupe: original green 
finish, good tires, clean inside and it runs 
perfectly. Has had only one owner; if445. 

POHANKA SERVICE. 
1 12$ 20th St. N.W. DI. 0141 

PACKARD 1040 -110·· 4-door sedan; large 
trunk black finish: clean interior: radio, 
heater: excellent motor and tires: one own- 
er; reflects the finest car#»; $745. 

TOWN COUNTRY MOTORS 
1507 14th St N.W. MI. 6000. 

PACKARD 10.17 4,i20" convertible. $2257 
in good condition: owner dralted. May 
be seen at Oil 'Jnd st^n.e.j P· 

PACKARD 1040 6-cyl. convertible cabri- 

$825. See Sam Surrier, RE. 5H7ti. 
Circle Motors. 2401 P>. >vt. P.W. 9* 

PACKARD 1938 2-door sed-\n: owner must 
sacrifice because of selective service induc- 
tion. Call in person or phone after 7 p.m 
Mondays and Fridays. 1355 Longfellow it 
η w. Taylor 39B8. 
PACKARD 1930 120 convertible sedan; 
radio and heater, beautiful cream finish, 
all good tires. $99 down. $1H 15 per mo. 
ROYAL MOTOR CO. PACKARD DEALER. 

15 Kennedy St N.W. RA 7720. 
PACKARD 1935 standard "8" 4-door se- 
dan. nodcl 1200: original black finish, 
good tires only #195; «0.*» down, balance 
on epsy terms 
ROYAL MOTOR CO PACKARD DEALER. 

15 K>nne-*v St N.W. RA 7720 
PACKARD 1 firsts suprr S. model llol con- 
vertible coupe ο wheels white side-wa.l 
tires, beautiful mnroon finish· new top. 
motor lias been complet el" overhauled, 
only *135 down. «20.o."i mo. 
ROi'AL MOTOR CO PACKARD DEALER. 

15 Kenned^ St N.W. RA h 72o 
PACKARD 19lo "120" convertible club i 

! coupe; radio and hea:er; «lossy black fiTi- ί 
I i?h and tan top 4 new dn luxe air-conled 
: tires; low mileage: perfect in every way. 

carries 30-day new-car warranty, oniy 
S335 down: balance J ν months 
LOVING MOTORS -Your Packard Dealer. 

liliMi L Si. N.W RE. 1514. 
PACKARD 193 Ν super "8" 7-passenger 

j sedan-limousine; gun-metal gray finish, o- 
wheel equipment, spotlight. 2 radios, heat- 
er. trunk rack; one owner: «595. 
LOVING MOTORS—Your Packard Dealer, 
4515 14th St. N.W RE 0503 RA 4220. 
PACKARD 1!»4ι» "120" four-door touring 
sedan: beautiful finish and interior That 
cannot bo told from new. equipped with 
heater and Goodyear double eaule white 
tires; a real opportunity to enjoy a fine 
car and save $099 
LOVING MOTORS—Your Packard Dealer, 

190β L St. Ν W RE 3574 
PACKARD 1935 four-door, good shape; 
radio, heater; one owner, low mileage; 
«150. 840 Varnum st. n.w RA 4901. 
PACKARD '38 Η sed trg.: ex cond.; 
pvt. owner: bargain. $450 cash, or terms; 
min. down, bal 18 mo Box ;<8-Z. Star 
PACKARD ] 937 convertible coupe: radio 
and heater; «305. Boccabello Service Sta- > 

tion. 69 G st. n.w RE 3200. 
PACKARD 1 ί?41 5-passenger club couoe 
model lrto: black finish, white side-wall 
tires, spotless interior radio, heater and ! 
defroster Here is surely r beautiful car. 
It is certainly priced low at «1.325. 
C C. C. Guaranty. Capitol Caiillac Co 
1222 22nd it n.w NA. 3309. Open 
evenings, closed Sundays 
PACKARD 1930 phaeton good condition, 
air horn.^. spotlight; $100 or best offer. 
Woodiey 3993 
PACKARD 1937 4-dr. trunk -edan. 129: 
excellent condition and appearance, good 
uuuri irai wiy ici ill" Λ' mr iviu- 

tor Sales. *3521 Biadensburp rd n.e 
Packard 1935 b.p s 4-door 5-passenger 
s^dTi trunk rack, rear center arm rest, 
striped broadcloth upholstery; verv nice 
condition **.'50 
LOVING MOTORS. Your Packard Dealer. 
45!Γ» 14th St. NAV RE 05n:; RA 4 

PACKARD 1038 4-door sedan, radio and 
heater. fii "U.ed inside and ou* lik" new 5 
excellent tues, onlv ?185 down, balance 
is months 
LOVING MOTORS Your Packard peaer. 

1906 L 8t Ν W RE 1574 
PLYMOUTH 103K four-door. S4s:» low 
miles, immaculate Flood Pontiac. 4 :'.'l 
Connecticut. WO K4<>1 
PI vMOUTH 1 f>41 four-door special de luxe 
SKijO; immaculate. Flood Pontiac, 4.:i 
Connecticut. WO 8401. 
PLYMOUTH 1940 de luxe" 4-door sedan 
excellent condition, radio original owner. 

No dealer GE 9303 
PLYMOUTH '35 coupe runs good tires 
A-l. selling account sicknf>> Inspected 
a: Altemus Esso Serv.ee 141Τ Irving ft. 
n.W. J F. Pra'her. 3179 18th P.W 
PLYMOUTH 11*40 convertible club coup* 
liray excellent mechanical condition. By 
owner. Berwyn •. '-J or Wl 7856 
PLYMOUTH 1 ί»4ο club coupr- like new. 
only *«75: also Plymouth 1038 de luxe 
4-door sedan ?435: Plymouth 1037 de 
luxe sport coupe, radio, heater. $345; 
ai: cars fully guaranteed. SIMMONS MO- 
TORS. 13371 Ith st. η w. North '-ΊΗ4 

PLYMOUTH 1030 4-door sedan excellent 
condition owner unable to continue pay- 
ments. miin sell at once. $1»>4 cash nec- 
essary. Mr. Walker. State Finance Co., 
loth and H_sts._n w__RE ^OÇ^H; 
PLYMOUTH 1938 de luxe *:-door sedan; 
radio and heater; $305, private owner. 
Shepherd 5153-J. ι 
PLYMOUTH 1030 C-door sedan excellent 
green finish, equipped with excellent rad.o 
and heater perfect floating-power engine 
and safe hydraulic brakes interior a! d 
rubber excellent; splendid family car for 
«5*27; fu'iy guaranteed LEE D BUTLER. 
INC 1121 :1st n.w District 1218. 
PLYMOUTH 1 ί»4ο d* luxe 4-door sedan. 
bl»ck fin^h. like new economical and ex- , 
ICUCIII 11<Ό iliF. uu«vi il -un.· mail 

snotless tires l'.ke new: splendid familv 
c*r thar will sell auicklv for ?H75: fully 
guaranteed and top price for your car π 
trade Alwav? a better deal ?' ARCADE 
FONTIAC. 1437 Irving st. n.w. Adams 
8501». 

— I 
PLYMOUTH 19.19 "-door Master de luxe, 
bargain for cash, or terms. DI. 6^50 
PLYMOUTH lO.'irt ce luxe 4-door trunk 
sedan clean throughout, good tires and 
motor: *'.'4!': EZ terms. OEOFGIA AVE. j 
MOTORS. Georgia ave. RA. 88Π9. 

I 

RECONDITIONED à 

30-Day Written Guarantee 

f OQ De Soto Custom 4-Door ^ CQQ 0Ό Sedan. Radio JOOO 
• 00 Dodce D. L. 4-Door "ÎA70 00 Trunk Sedan 

Ό7 Dodge D. L. Î-Door 
Ο I Trunk Sedan. Radio....'JO I Ο 

94Q Plymouth TV L. 2-Door C Q Q Q 00 Sedan, Radio 0003 

'37 Soth.D.L: S329 
?OC Chevrolet Coach, C04Q 
00 perfect condition .vfcOO 

'35 Ά S139 
Try the FLUID DRIVE 

DESOTO TODAY 

LINCOLN PARK 
DmSotv Plymouth 

141 12th St. N.E. 
Ope· Eve·.j 

EMERSON 
• & 
ORME 

$1,295 
$1,045 

$695 
»«* $445 

BUICK 
'41 Rdmatr. D. 
L. Coupe, 
rad. & heat 

BUICK 
■11 Special I> 
L. Coupe; r. Λ 
h„ ϋ-tone fln. 

BUICK 
'39 Rdmstr. 4-Dr. 

BUICK 

FORD 69QR 
'37 Tudor 

$245 
I 

•>o ίυιιτ. ν lie. 

CHEVROLET 
'35 4-Dr. Sedan 

LA SALLE 
'39 4-Door 

PLYMOUTH cm 
'37 2-Dr. Sedan **V*fV 

PLYMOUTH 
'36 4-Dr. Sedan 

STUDEBAKER< 
'37 4-Dr. Sedan 

"Home of the Buick" 

17th & M Sts. N.W. 
DISTRICT 111» 

$245 
$745 

$265 
$345 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE. 
PLYMOUTH JîCtr» 'J-door and 4-door s"r- 
dans: all in good running condition and 
priced from $151*. GEORGIA AVE. MO- 
TORS. 3708_Geor.'.ia ave._ RA. PR»!». 

PLYMOUTH 1037 -door sedan; black fin- 
ish. large trunk, radio, heater, clean, one- 
owner car; all-steel body, hydraulic brakes; 
most modern car available at *345. 

WHEELER. INC.—Chrysler. Plymouth. 
4*201 Wisconsin Ave. Ordway 1020. 

PLYMOUTH 1 ! » 4 ( coup*: black finish, etc.; 
just like new throughout; very low mile- 
age; H"J5. 

POHANKA SERVICE. 
11 'lt\ '.'Oth St. N.W. DI 0141. 

PLYMOUTH 1037 4-door sedan, black fin- 
ish very good, excellent floating-power en- 
gine. safe hydraulic brakes. excellent bat- 
tery and 5 very good tire;·, radio. heat°r: 
checked for safe winter driving $.'177. LEE 
D BUTLER. INC., J ICI 21st st. n.w. Dis- 
trict I'llH. 
PI YMOUTH I'll·! 4-dr.or -odan. \· ιΜ: 8- 
tube radio: -MMKj miles: $075. Call Mon- 
dav. .Worth 88HR. Miss Catherine 
PLYMOUTH J0415-pass. club coupe; only 
8.(»00 actual mile?. JACK PRY. Packard. 
15th and Pa:_ave^_s_e 
PLYMOUTH "-door. ale II coupe; 
10.000 miles: both in splendid condition, 
new tires. Must sell one. No dealers. 
P. M Brickey. 1M3 Β st. s.e. Phone 
Franklin 3 188. 
PLYMOUTH 1041 '.'-door de luxe sedan 
original owner R. Τ Rasmussen. 403 
Garland ave^Tekoma Park Md. 

PLYMOUTH 1030 de luxe L'-door sedan: 

excellent condition, $545. Owner, ΤΑ. WHO. 

PLYMOUTH 1041 super de luxe 6-pass. 
coupe must sacrifice, reasonable. Geor- 
gia 2QWH. 
PLYMOUTH 1030 de luxe sedan· in stor- 
aa"1 one year: lady must srll $105: give 
terms. Mr. Roper. 17.3Q R I. ave. η e 

PLYMOUTH 1030 4-door sed'tn: radio, 
heater: low milcaee; ouner transferred 
from Washington; no trades barep. η at 

$545 C a M Sunday District 31\.'5, ask for 
Mr Bar on. Room HI ♦» 

PLYMOUTH Ji>:*T de luxe 4-door trunk 
serin -d o end heater, original black 
finish very nod ".res end motor: if'Hf*. 
TO'JAN MOTOR CO., 351») i 1th st. n.w. 
Hobar 4'«in 
PLYMOUTH 1 » : i Τ '.'-door de luxe touring 
sedan; nearl* ne v. t:rr·. exer p* îonally 
clean throughout, original factory palm 
green finish low terms l'b"ral trade 
allowance ^310. LOGAN MOTOR CO., 
new location, J*th and L sts. n.w. 
Republic 3\'51. * 

PLYMOUTH 1 4-door sedi-n on» own- 
er. 4u.(mmi miles no reasonable offer re- 
fused D?eatur 33 is 
PLYMOUTH 1038 '.'-door ^-edan $305~ 
Bnccabello Ser\ice Station, 00 G st. n.w. 
RE 3200. 
PLYMOUTH 1040 4-dr sedan, heater, per- 
fect Kreen finish, interior very clean, tip- 
top mechanica. condition; guaranteed only 
$595; easy terms 

TRIANGLE MOTORS. 
1401 R I. Ave. NE Decatur 

__ 

PLYMOUTH J<»:<7 *e luxe 4-door sedan; 
immaculate condition. sacrifice. EM. 
H 7 H.' I. 
PLYMOUTH 1035 four-doer sedan: heat- 
er; good condition, reasonable Gerald 
Ruderman 400rt 3rd st n.w RA. 1480. 
PLYMOUTH 1030 2-door sedan beautiful 
cobalt blue finish, tailored slip cover1, 
tires like ne* guaranteed: trade and 
terms; 3*405 

FRED MOTOR CO 
4100 Georgia Ave TA 29o0. 

PLYMOUTH 1035 de luxe sedan radio; 
excellent condition: drive it and be con- 
vinced: special *55 down. Vt per w^ek. 
Shafer Lot. 440u Conduit rd. n.w. EM. 
5î)30. 
PLYMOUTH 1037 de luxe sedan positively 
no cleaner car anywhere 000 miles; 
reasonable. 'J 1 no Benning rd ne 

PLYMOUTH 1 !·41 de luxe 4-door touring 
sedan, glossy black finish. ..<e new. up- 
holstery perfect, tires alrnos.· new very 
low mileage one owner >77:·. liberal 
ailowance for your present car as long 
a< 1H months on balance :<n-day written 
guarantee LOGAN MOTOR OO rrw lo- 
cation. 18th and L st< η v. RE Ά'IS 1 

.« 

t. 

rKNOWINCLY 

WE WILL 
m se 

UNDERSOLD! 
(Quality Considered) 

i* 

i h m-i ! m ZEPfTTR ν >*· 

I 
16th & Ν. Y. Ave. N.W. 

NA. 3000 

EVERY CAR A 
BARGAIN 

tu Y INUW AND 5 AVE 
'39 $525 
'3S ScdaSni:e TCUrir'g 5495 
'39 £d™in'Zeph" $645 
'iff Lincoln-Zeph.vr $345 
'38 IVd'În Tc,urne $425 
'40 .ff?,™**"6 «·· $675 
'37 0ldsm°bUe "8 $375 
'37^— Tounnt 5305 
'40 Pa(j:1'arcl Touring $845 
'39 £"ck*rt i:" Tour·™ $695 Sf aan 

'38 rtckard 120 T'«rin* $495 S*aan 

ZELL MOTOR CAR 
COMPANY 

USED CAR LOT 
£4th and S Si». N.W. ΚΙ ΟΊ.» 

Open Evenings and Sunday 

^^^§-!&:::;:\·:·^':ί&':·.^:·:·:->:έ:·χ·:·::':::^::::Λ:^^^ :ϊ:"?£ί:$ί;$^ '···:·:::·:·:·:·:% ;χ·':>><·:·:·χ·:·;·»:ν>:·χ;:^ 

WE WILL 
%·ν·χ 
x&ï GUARANTEE 

THESE PRICES ARE THE LOWEST 
IN THE CITY ON RECONDI- 
TIONED CARS LIKE THESE 

a ew*i^w m τ β 

Car N·. 357 7 A—'37 Plymouth 2-Door, $295 
Car No. 3Ï69R—'37 De Soto 4-Dr. Sod., .295 
Car No. 3570A—'38 Dodge 4-Dr. Sod., .415 
Car No. 3504A—'37 Plym. 4-Dr. Sad., 325 
Car No. 3603A—'38 Plym. 2-Dr. Sad., 345 
Car No. 3568A—'37 Plym. 4-Dr. Sad., .325 
Car No. 3648A—'37 Do Soto Coupa.. 295 
Car No. 3887A—'36 Pontiae 4-Dr. Sad., 295 
Car No. 3898A—'37 Pack. 4-Dr. Sad., 295 

This will be the last time we will be in a posi- 
tion to give you such bargains. Try any car be- 
Îa r a UAIΝ llNNt/ ^UAr 3Π nanrr rti Ann linn 

I 
Ν 
C. L. P. STEUART 

1325 14TH ST. N.W. 
DEc. 4803 Open Sunday and Evenings 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE. 
PLYMOUTH 10.ΊΗ coup»; black ftnlsh, «X- 
cellent motor, good tires, very clean coupe, 
suitable for business or pleasure; *109; 
3il-day written guarantee: 18 months to 
pay. LOGAN MOTOR CO.. new location, 
lsth and Lsts. η w. Republic 3251. 
PLYMOUTH 1 station wagon; excel- 
lent shapr throughout; very good tires and 
mr '.or: solid shape from stem to stern; an 
excellent buy at liberal allowance, 
av long as 1Η months on balance; 'to-dav 
written guarantee LOGAN MOTOR CO., 
new location. l*th ar.d L sts. n.w, RE. 

l 
PLYMOUTH 1030 ι-door tourine sedan; 
very clean black finish, immaculate Inte- 
rior. ft excellent tires mechanically A -1 : 
o:il·· *·.';!» :j<»-dav written guarantee. 
LCJAN MOTOR CO. now location. lHth 
and L sts. ii.w. RE. 3251. 

_ 

PLYMOWTH 1394 4-door sedan. reason- 
able. Apply Apt. 211-A, 1316 Saratoga 
ave.ne. 
PLYMOUTH 1»:^ 4-door sedan; 'J new 
tires good running condition: guaranteed 
"M miles per gallon on gas: S125 cash: per- 
sonai owner; warneio JJ818 
PLYMOUTH 1930 COU DC; mileage. 12.700; 
perfect condition. Call owner. RE. 0265. 
Ext. 310. 
PLYMOUTH 1039 4-door de luxe pri- 
vetely owner; equipped with radio, heater 
and .seat covers: $495. Call RA 1877 Sun- 
day or evenings. NO. 8075 week days 
PONTIAC 1937 two-door sedan $420; 
immaculate; low miles. Flood Pontiac. 
4'1'Zl Connecticut. WO.8491. 
PONTIAC J941 two-door. 8-cyl.; *H95; im- 
maculate low miles. Flood Pontiac. 4U21 
Connecticut. WO. 8401. 
PONTIAC 1941 four-door streamline 8. 
Sl.ntiô; low miles: immaculate. Flood 
Pontiac. ft'-J'Jl Connecticut. WO. 8491. 
PONTIAC 1 ί*41 four-door, »)-cyl suner 
streamline. $1.970. immaculate, low miles. 
Flood Pontiac. 4'Î'M Connecticut. WO. 8491. 
PONTIAC 1941 streamline sedan-coupe, 
suner. o-cyl $975: immaculate, low miles. 
Flood Pontiac. 42'M Connecticut WO. s401. 
PONTIAC 1949 s-cylindcr 4-door sedan: 
hr-atei. blue Weekdays call ME. 
.*1990: Sundays. Hobart Γ>99·\ 
PuNiiAC 194 1 tie luxe sedan, slipcovers. 
ratl"> low mileage like new. DU. 7714 
or 4429 13th o! n e 

PONTIAC 19'{9 de luxe conn coupe; 
radio ^ nd heater. SIMMONS MOTORS. 
! : i : 7 '4th st. nw North \!1H4 
PONTIAC late>! 1 !»::7 de ''*xe 1-door irunk 
sedan one owner since new "" omi mile·· 
unholsterv bootless, new MohawK Aircrr^f 
white-wall tires, car in «occepti.ma» condi- 
tion. s;i9.Y 

C ROSSTOWΝ MOTORS. 
Bladensburg Rd. at Ν Y. Ave NE 19· 

PONTIAC 194 1 «Streamliner» 4-door trunk 
sedan one-owner car driven very little, 
white-wall tires and radio, new-car con- 
dition and appearance, fullv guaranteed 
and tup pnce for your car in trade: $1 
Always a better d< ,«! at ARCADE PONTIAC, 
14.17 Irving st. n.w Adams 8599. 
PONTIAC 194<> de luxe '»>" 4-door trunk 
sedan; original bla<*k finish like new. mo- 
tor in best of condition, ό like new tires, 
equippea with factory radio and heater, 
truly a flne car. ready for safe winter 
driving. NOW. *745. fully guaranteed. 
Always a better deai at ARCADE PONTIAC, 
14.17 Irving s! η w Adams Hftoo. 
PONTIAC 1941 Streamliner sedan coupe; 
maroon color, low mileage private owner 
Call Slico 5.ΊΗ8. 6Ή Sliso ave.» Sliver 
Spring Md 

8 BEST BUYS 
'40 Pontiac "6" 

2-Door Sedan 

'40 Ford Tudor 
Sedan 

"ÎU <(.wl»h-il/»r r-Ar 

$745 
$845 

mander Cruiser 
2-Tone Sedan 

'39 Ruirk Special 
4-I)oor Sedan 

'40 Navh 4-Door 
Sedan 

"39 Pontiar 4-Door 

Tourinc Sedan 
79 Parkard 4-Door 

Sedan 
•33 Dodge 

Γ oupe 

$625 
$650 
$595 
$595 
S595 
$545 

Many Other$ 

HeKEE PONTIAC 
BIS LOT 

5100 Wij. Ave. EM. 5869 

I1 * LE «1 

Personally Guaranteed 
Used Cars 

I hare driven each of their fine 
• ar* personallv and give them m> 

unqualified rerommrndation They 
are guaranteed FOR ONE TEAR. 

Nash β D L. 2-Dr 
Τ r κ. Weather-eye; 
perfect 

Nash ··«·· D. L. 4 -Dr. 
Trg.; radio, «rather- 
ere 

$675 
'39 Trr radio, «rather- $595 

Sludfbikfr C h » m CCAC 
03 pion D. L. ΐ-Dr. Tr*. 

<4Q Chevrolet Master 2- 
wO Door Touring: 

fOQ Olds "6" 4 Door CCOC 
** Trunk: blaek ftn- 

ish; h t'r; new tires. 
PI* mouth De Luxe CCQC w3 I -Dr. Trunk; *reen; W3w 
Arvin heater 

9m.C Nash "6" D. L. 4-Dr. tOIC 
Trg.: radio, heater 

SititMùCiâ / 710 l£*fa 
'Bool Garden 

Π0 141 h SI. JUL 
FRANKLIN 4100 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE. 
PONTIAC 1935 « D. L. 2-door touring se- 
dan; good mechan. cond.. upholsterv good; 
S175 cash. 4824 Brandywine at. η w. 

PONTIÀC 1937 2-door sedan: black finish 
very good, white-wall tires, radio and seat 
covers splendid; economical family car; 
reduced to sell quickly for $379. HILL At 
TIBBÏTTS 1114 Vermont avc. NA. 9850. 
PONTIAC late 19.19 de Iuxp Tidor trunk 
sedan: driven 11.000 miles upholstery 
spotless, car can hardly be ioid from new; 
$595. terms. 

CROS3TOWN MOlORfl. 
Bladtn«burK Rd at Ν Y. Ave Ν Ε 1θ· 

PONTIAC. de luxe, beautiful condition; 
owner just overhauled for trip sacrifie*·. 

terms. Mr. Roper. 1 73«ι Π. I. ave. 
n..e. 

PONTIAC 1940 dc luxe 2-dOOf .«-"dan; 
beautilul blue flm>h. very clean interior, 
good tires, custom radio, guaranteed, trade 
and terms; $695. 

FRED MOTOR CO. 
4100 Georcia Ave. N.W. TA. 'J900 

PONTIAC li»4o Torpedo h"; radio, healer; 
white-wall tires; must sell at once; draited. 
138 £ it. I.e. 
PONTIAC 1939 2-door sedan; $485. 
Boccabello 6erv.ee Station, (J St. n.w. 
re. aaoo. 
PONTIAC 1930 two-door. $175. excellent 
condition; must, sell soon reason for low 
price. Mr Herforth. 4515 14th st. n.w. 
RA. 4220 Sun, after 2 p.m. 

motor. 5 very good tires, clean interior and i 
will give you many thousands of miles of 1 
excellent and carefree service for only 
$.*1«7. LEE D BUTLER. INC., 1121 -1st 
nw.. District 1218. 
STUDEBAKER President i»41 4-door ίβ· 
dan, radio, heater, slip covers, low mileage: 
like new. priced right pvt. owner. Phone 
after 6 pm, UE lrt»>7. 
STUDEBAKER llf4<) President sedan, radio, 
climatizer. very attractive car finished 
in black, with overdrive a one-owner 
car that will give you new-car service in 
every detail, fullv guaranteed and priccd 
low at $807. LEE D BUTLER. INC.. Il21 
•J 1st st. n.w. District 1218. 
STUDEBAKER «Champion» sedan. 1!»40; 
hrautiiul gray finish that's like new. motor 
in the best of cond.tion. ft iike-new tires, 
interior spotless, wry economical opera- 
tion. owners report excess mlleace: readv 
for safe winter driving NOW frt.'IT. in- 
cluding a fine radio fullv guaranteed. 
LEF D. BUTLER INC., 1121 21st η w. 
Dis *rict 1 2 1 κ 

I STUDEBAKER 1!»:«· Champion coupe; 
green finivh. radio and hea'er. verv at· 

I tractive car tha' will give you many thou- 
i sands of miles of safe rind carefree service. 
! NOW M'»7. LEE D BUTLER. INC J121 

21 η w. Distric' 1 2 1 Η 

STUDEBAKER HWK Pres dent sedan. blar-k 
finish, radio, heater and overdrive white 
sidewall tires, a \erv clean car that is in 
excellent condition; ?52ft. 

! LOVING MOTORS—Your Parkard Dealer. 
4ft 16 1 4'h St. N.W. RE. 0503. RA. 4220. 

I STUDEBAKER l!»4n Commander κ club 
! sedan black finish, good tires, low mile- 

aee by one owner only 
ROYAL MOTOR CO PACKARD DEALER. 

1 5 Kennedy St. N.W; RA. 7720 

Schlegel & Golden 
USED CAR PARK 

Today's Specials 
From the District's Most 

Beautiful Used Car Showplace 

911 Dodire 4 Dr ; ÇAQA I radio, heater Φ909 

'41 ΛΪΗ*ίίη.; $875 
'40 ΚΛώ: $679 
'38 rrn4 D" $475 
'37 R h* D $329 
SCHLEGEL & GOLDEN 
257 Carroll St.. Takoma Park 

CE. 3302 

Your Down Payment 
Need Not Be Cash 

χ our οία car t «a- oj 

model) or the equity 
in it may be the down 
payment on one of 
our fine '36-'40 model 
Guaranteed Used 
Cars. 

Liberal Time 
Payments 

Are Still Available 

Here Are the Facts: 
Automobile financing is ritv to- 
day. In 1929. only ltt months 
wert given to pay the balance 
due after meeting the same 
down payment requirements of 
today. NOW. 18 months are 
rranted to complete payments 
and prrsent-day financing 
charges are the lowest in auto- 
mobile history. 

Federal Motors 
2335 Bladensbarg Rd. N.E. 
AT. 6728 Open Eves. 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE. 
5TUDEBAKER Champion 1 !i4o club «edan, 
is.(ion miles, radio, J575. Chestnut 2000, 
Ext. 770. 
3TUDEBAKER 1040 Champion coupe 
radio, climatizer. new tires and battery, 
|4i>o terms. Sllgo 1328. 
3TUDEBAKER 1034 Commander 4-door 
trunk sedan: «-wheel equmued. has hen'- 
er. seat covers, excellent black finish good 
condition mechaniraliv and very rlean for a 
10.Ί4 model. Ask to see used car No. 
lOtiK. Priced at rrily SIRS. 

Η Β LEAR Y Jr A: BROS 
1st and New York Avr N Κ HobartOtiJC 
STUDEBAKER XII3R 'J-door. excellent 
condition throughoit. low miii'ace rad;n. 
hen'er, two cars, no: needed. Î1Î5. ME. 

* 

□ A UUbl'ni\C<;v 1 υ..'1ΙΙίμ·')ΙΙ Ur .UJ 

double dater rouoe Π .">()<» miles: ran be 
financed private owner. TR '.'5 5.Y 
WILLYS 1 W.17 4-door sedan reasonably 
priced, good condition. Call Warfleld 
3HH2. 
A'lLLYS 1940 tin luxe ί-edan: original 
ireen finish like new. economical and ex- 
relient motor, owners report excess mile- 
age; 5 like-new tires interior spotles.1 and 
>ric*d low at *527 LEE D BUTLER. INC.. 
ί 121 gist n.w. District 1218. 
Λ'Π T.YS AMERICAN 1942' 
)n this beautiful, new car. .Ί0 miles tc gal- | 
on terms^Mr Roper._173i» R I ave ne· 
STATION WAGON. 1Ô41 Chieftain POQtiaC 
le luxe SI. 205 Immaculate, low miles, 
'cduced from $1.600. flood Pontiac, 4221 
"on η ave. 

ACDIS0\| 
9JA Chev. Special De Luxe CCQC 

lonn Sedan (radio) 

9QA Chevrolet D* Luxe CCCrt 
09 Town S.dan OuJU 

fQO Chevrolet He Lu* β f> JZfl 00 Sport Coupe W*fOU 
Chevrolet Sport De Ç^Cfl OU Luxe Cour>' VbVV 

ADDISON-CHEVROLET 
1522 14th St. N.W. 

HO. Open Evenings. Sundays 

GUARANTEED 
BARGAINS 

Safe, dependable transporta- 
tion ot rock-botton prices. 
'OA Chevrolet CAE 

2-door ipwlr 

'34 ££," $95 
Ι'ΪΛ Plymouth ΡβΓ 

4 door <9ΰ9 

'34 ?ir " $105 
'35 51 $125 
'9C Groham Ο Ι ΛΕ 
•w 4-door V I OD 

'37 51 .. $195 
'36 $215 
'36 SL $225 
'35 £r" S245 

5220 Wisconsin Ave. WO. 2161 

.eliy* 

6th & Florida Ave. N.E. 
OFFERS 

JJ-I Pontile "8" 4-Door «1 AJC 
■II Stream.ine Sedan 

fQQ Baick Special Model CEQC 00 41 4-Door Sedan ww3w 
Oft Boick Centurr Model 
WW f>l 4-Door Trunk Se- COCK 

dan OOOW 

'38 ?;t;:DeLa" $425 
JQ"f Oldsmob.le ··«*· 2 COAC Ο I D-*or Trunk Sedan ww"lw 
im La Salle 4 -ΠηηΓ AlAF 
W I Trûnk Sfdan v"v£v 

#QQ Chrysler Γπητ. 4-Door 
00 Trunk Sfdjn *)3·43 

*07 Packard "β* 4-Door C07R Of Trunk Sedan 0019 
lOO Plymouth ?-Door CJOC 00 Trunk Sfdm 

(lanuyftHORNER 
6th & Fla. Ave. N.E., AT. 6464 

HALEY'S SKETCH BOOK Pa?· 41 

&É 
r λ w Xri. OSkK 

"They're a cinch for the Rose Boui since their 
halfback bought that HALEY'S L'sed Car!" 

You will enjoy winter motoring in α DEPENDABLE 
Used Car from HALEY'S. Before the cold weather 
really begins, trade in your present car for one 

carrvina HAT EY'S Seal of Approval, and be sure 
oi SAFE. EC.1I0MICAL transportation this winter. 

DRIVE IN FOR AN APPRAISAL AM 
ATTENDANT WILL PARK YCUR CAR. 

STUDEBAKER 1940 "Champion" 4-Door $625 00 
DE SOTO 1939 4-Door Sedan $610.00 
DODGE 1938 4-Door Sedan $450.00 

1941 SPECIALS 
1 De Soto D· Luxe 4-Door Green Sedan 
1 Mercury Business Coupe—Light Green 

PONTIAC "8" 1937 4-Door Sedan $395 00 
PLYMOUTH 1937 4-Door Sedan $350.00 
CHEVROLET 1936 4-Door Sedan $255.00 

J/u C.~.s M.^-YOWBL β JOT! 

__ m 
eT.n.uj. 

^.^DeALBTI 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE. 
STATION WAGON, Pontiac. ia'e 1S39~; 
good condition; S-B50. Worth 12.S0. 
STATION WAGON, 1039 de luxe, excellent 
condition, private owner; also Ford coupe. 
l»:iy, excellent condition. Owner 111. 
8H. 8 J 70. 

FINE CAR 
VALUES 

'38 SE £d.Ln" S46b 
'38 TnZlh Tr nk S44S 
900 C'hev. Dr Luxe 
Ù9 Town Sf dan «919 
'40 rLhïo,^ed,Dn S665 

Many Others 

BARRY-PATE 
1130 CONN AVE 

DI. 1200 

WE BEI.1EVE 

We Cannot 
Be 

Undersold! 
Come in, look at these cars 

and that will be proof 
TERMS 

Down Payment 
Open Every Eve. 'til 10 P.M. 

Open Sundays 

'41 Ford Super I>e Luxe 
Tudor; radio, heater; 
seat cover»; black 

fin Ford lie Luxe Fordor; 
•fU radio, heater: blue fin- 

ish; owned by Arm*· 
colonel—name on re- 
quest 

'90 ®"ord Luxe Fordor; 
09 radio, heater, Harbor 

gray finish 

$775 

$595 

$495 
§Q0 ford I)e Luxe Fordor; QQQC 00 blark; new neat rovers. y09v 

Ford Tudor; black: 
clean interior; new 
seat covers 

Podge 4-I)oor Trunk 
Sei'an: radio, heater; 
Battleship rray finish; 
clean Interior 

JQC Hodire Beauty Winner 
00 I Door Trunk Sedan; 

thin car is perfect 

37 
'39 

$275 

$545 
$295 

W. A. T. A. Written Guarantee 

Logan Serviscenter 
Va. Ατ». N.W. ME. 281S 

BIG SAVING 
ON LATE MODELS 

'41 MODELS 
'41 OLDS SEDANETTE 
'41 PONTIAC SEDANETTE 
'41 BUICK SUPER CONV. 

COUPE 
'41 SUICK SUPER SEDAN 
'4! rOHD CONY. COUPE 

'40 MODELS 
'40 PONTIAC "8" SEDAN 
'40 BUICK SUPER CONV. 

COUPE 
'40 BUICK SUPER SEDAN 
'40 BUiCK SPEC'L SEDAN 
'40 FORD TUDOR 
'39 BUICK SPECIAL 

CONV. COUPE 

Also 1939, 19ÎS, 1937 MODELS 

SUPERIOR 
1509 14th St. N.W. 

Open Eves. DU. 1300 

CHERNERIZED 
(OARS are· 

km 
■Ml? 

Next to a 

New Car a 

Chernerized 
Car Is Best 

'41 MERCURY 
TOWN SEDAN 

'1,029 
1941 Ford Super «ηαα 
De Luxe fordor ψ»"» 

1940 Ford De Luxe CCAQ 
Tudor Sedan tWw 
1939 Lincoln Zephry 
4-Dr. Sedan, radio and $759 
1938 Six-Cylinder Oldsmobile 
Touring Sedan, radio CCI Q 
and heater V® I Ό 
1938 Ford 
Pickup $299 

'41 FORD 
SUPER DELUXE 

F0RD0R 

'36 PONTIAC 
TOURING 

SEDAN 

*889 I *249 

CHERNER 
Ford-Mer cur y-Lincoln 

Π8! Florida Ave. N.W. 
Bronchi Conn- Λ Neb. Av*t. 

fkM HObort 6000 



THESE LOW PRICES! 
Save Money On Popular Smokes! 

5c CIGARS 

POPULAR BRANDS 
Λ ■ Λ A I) tTTEC 

FROZEN 
Ε G G Ν Ο G 

ICE CREAM 
Try this unique, delicious flavorl 
Made with eggs, real New Eng- 
land Rum. and spices. 

£1 25e 45c 

WENT* 5-CrNT Coupons 111 

SUP 
90% WHOLE, ROASTED, SALTED 

CASHEW 
NUTS 

ATTENTION 
Certain Toilet Preparations and Jeu)' 
elry, including Cloché and Watchet, tub· 

ject to a 10% tax under Federal Internal 
Revenue Act effective October 1, 1941. 

FREE . . $1.00 ELMO 
ALL-WEATHER 

Pock of 20 
2 FOR 

25c 13 
Carton of 200 

*1.21 
Choice of Lucky 
Strike. Raleigh, 

Old Gold. Chesterfield, Camel, Spud, Kool, 
Dunhill Major or Viceroy. 

$1.00 SODA 
BOOKS 

Each soda book has a dollar'* 
worth of mckel coupons— 
redeemable at any Peoples soda 
fountain. · Sale price · 

C MONDAY 
ONLY 89 

How your family'* 

eyes will spark'e 
when you take 
home this delicious 
treat! These are 

not halves «— but 
5*0Γί» big, whole 
cashews — fresh, 
crisp, roasted to 

turn, and sailed 
just enough to 
bring out all their 
tempting goodness! 

POUND 

Special Τ hit Week Only! 

This Year Give Distinctive 
PERSONALIZED 

Cine ,, 

LOTION 
With the $1.00 Purchase 

of ELMO CREAMS 

You'll love this luxuriously rich 
lotion—it helps keep hands, 
arms, complexion, romantically 
soft. 

Elmo Cleansing Cream $1.10 
Elmo Special Night Cream $1.10 
Elmo Special Formula Cream $2.00 

FOR MONDAY AND TUESDAY ONLY! 
Prices May Vary Slightly in Maryland and Virginia Stores on a Few Items 
Which Are Under State Contract Laws. Right Reserved to Limit Quantities. 

40e MIDOL sirg 25' 
WOODBURY 6 
VICKS SALVE ML,., 49 
QQc TANCEE 011 

CHRISTMAS CARDS 
Made From Your Own Favorite Negative! 

Only you can spnd these cards! Bring us your favorite snapshot—your little 
son or daughter, your pet?, a family group—we'll make up distinctive, yet 
inexpensive cards. Choice of sentiments. 

10c: 25 for *2.00 
HANDSOME S-CELL RANGER 

FLASHLIGHTS 
Τ h Γ OWS a 
t> r e h t 1.1 Ç 
steady0beam. Ο BATTERIES 

11 ; 
KiAHIT 

EARLY CHRISTMAS SHOffPERS 

BEAUTIFULLY DRESSED 

DOLLS 
In Flower-Printed 
Dress and Bonnet 

10c, 15c, 50c Stamps Now on Sale 

At All PEOPLES 
DRUG STORES 

GOODRICH LATEX 

ICE BAGS 
Have one handy In cas» of 
sickness Pliable for appli- 
cation tn any part of the 
body. Large enough top for 
ice cube?. 

uu ■nnuhh (D. C. Store» Only) | 

666 COLD 14' 
WO 0 D fi U R Y *"»■»« 19' 
DR. LYONS 
TOOTH 

Ρ Ο W D Ε R 
25e 
Six· 

D. C, Stares Only 

CALDW ELLS* PACQUINS 
SYRUP j I HAND 

CREAM 

19* 
PEPSIN 

60c 
Six* 

D. C. Store* Only 
36 25c 

Jar 
D. C. Stores Only 

0 ρ 

CUBE 
FOUNTAIN 
SYRINGES 

Cornea complete 
with attach- 
mentj Amazmily 
low priced. 

49c 

KEAPSIT 
VACUUM 
BOTTLES 

Keep lieuid» hot 
this Winter—keep 
them cold nex: 
Summer: 

Pint Copocity 

74c 

l«I 

METAL 
REFUSE 
PAILS 

Easily removable 
inside contuner. 
Emmelled in at- 
tractive colors. 

Step on Style 

59 

$ 1.98 
20 INCHES TALL 

No litle girl could resist this 
dolly's charms. Her pretty, 
flowery bonnet and frock are 

trimmed with wide blue ruffle? 
She has white socks and little 
blue shoes. Composition body 
—long-lashed eyes that open 
and close! 

SPECIAL 50c PACKAGE 

WILDROOT 
Si SHAMPOO 

LA LAS! Ν Ε 
ANTISEPTIC 

KLINGWELL RUBBER 

GLOVES 
WITH REIN- 
FORCED 
FINGER 
TIPS for extra 
long wear. 
Helps prevent PAIR 
dropping slip- 
pery dishes. 

PALMOLIVE 

BEAUTY 
SOAP 

6" CAKE 

KWIKWAY ELECTRIC 
HEATING 

25c EX LAX 14c ■Ι V (D. C. Store» Only) I 

60° MAR-0-0IL ̂  39c 
UNGUENTINE 17' 
BROWNATONE $125 
uFRnr.m ATF Bottle of 100 73c 

Cocoanut Oil or Taroleum 
Both shampoos cleanse thoroughly, leave 
hair soft and shining. Choose the one 

that suits your needs. Each 

ACIDINE 
ANTACID 
POWDER 

$1.25 
IMPROVED 
PERUNA 
TONIC 

Pleasant-Tasting, Effective 
Make a daily habit of using thrifty LaLasine 
ai a refreshing mouth wash, morning and 
night. Helps keep your breath sweet! 

75c BOTTLE 
16 OUNCES. 63 

50< ! $1.00 
YSASTFOAM r McCOYS 
TABLETS Cod Liver Oil 

Bottle of 60 TABLETS 

45e ! 79e 
GILLETTE TECH 
RAZOR 

And ^ Blue Blades 

REMEDIES 
ΑΠ* Darlneein A.nnnro βϊτο file 

PADS 
Adjust Kwikway to any 
of three temperatures, 
to suit your own needs. 

$1.79 

(I/. L. drorce %jmy/ 

25° LAVORIS *·■' 16' 
This famous com- 
bination give* yoti 
a s h » ν » that's 
clean. fast—and 
thrifty! 

LOVELY, GLEAMING GOLD-COLORED 

TANGEE 
ROUGE COMPACTS 

Handsome outside and beauty-mak- 
ing lns:del Choose from Tangee s 
three fa- 
mous 
shades— 
soft Nat- Λ Ce 

Κ L Ε Ε Ν 
FACIAL TIS 
You need a super-soft, 
super-absorbent tissue— 
such as Kleenex Is—to re- 
move facial creams really 
thoroughly. 

GILLETTE BLUE BLADES 
PACKAGE OF TEN 37 

FOR COUGHS AND COLDS 
FOR COUGHS 

DUE TO COLDS 
Get at 
c ο u g h 8 
both in 

internally! 

UCAR roi π 

60c Resinol Ointment 40c 
$1.25 Absorbine Jr. 79c 
30c Hills Cold Tablets, 20's 19c 
25c Anacin Tablets, tin of 12 17c 
35c Juniper Tar Compound 30c 
50c Bisodol Mints, bottle of 100 39c 
10c Turns for Indigestion, 8c; 3 for 21c 
35c Papes Cold Compound Tablets 29c 
60c Condensed Jad Salts 49c 
25c Feenamint Gum, box of 16 19c 
45c Mistol Nose Drops 35c 

mette 
Theatrical, 
or vivid 
Red-Red. 

Heat That Chilly Room In A Jiffy! 

KWIKWAY ELECTRIC 

HEATERS 
What a comfort your heater is, on chilly 
November mornings and evenings. It's 

sturdily 

*1.29 
made, with 
safety guard 
and non-tip 
base. Re- 
ma r k a bly 
economical I 

OF 
440 

Save Money on This Larger Size Box 

KOTEX SANITARY 
NAPKINS 

Save time, trouble 
and repeated trips to 
the store, too. 

BOX OF 53 

*1.00 

JELLY 
Helps re- 
1 i t ν e the 
miseries of 
head colds! 

DR. DOBELL'S Electric 
STEAM 
VAPORIZERS 

Its soothing vapors are 

such a relief when your 
head is stuffed up with a 

cold. No dosing, no 
messiness ! 

*1.49 

GRAHAM COLD 

CASPULES 
U^L'heîp B°' °'3S 
relieve the JM _ 

di «comforts Ç 
or common 
cold!. 

BAUME 
BEN-GAY 
For Muteular Paint 

75c AQc 

55c Ponds Vanishing Cream _______34c 
50c Kolynos Tooth Paste χ27c 
60c Drene Shampoo 49c 
$1.00 Aqua Velva Lotion 69c 
55c Lady Esther Four-Purpose Cream 39c 
50c Fitch Ideal Hair Tonic 49c 
50c Molle Brushless Shave Cream ..31 c 

50c Calox Tooth Powder 39c 
50c Burma Shave, half pound jar 29c 
30c Wernets Dental Plate Powder ..25c 
50c Frostilla Lotion 31c 
60c Kreml Hair Tonic 45c 
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F Ο II A BETTER AMERICA Γ" 

ONE-WAY STREET 
-STRAIGHT UP! 

by Donald Culross Peaftftie 

SOUNDS AND FURY. A lady we know 
who is a volunteer Air Kaid Warden in 

New York gives us this ftnitnote to the 
IJ. S. Civilian Defense lYogram: 

According to otlicial regulations, air 
raids are heralded by wailing sirens. 

But the more dangerous poison-gas 
attacks are announced by little wooden 
ratchets similar to the party noise- 
makers sî) popular on New Year's Eve. 
Reason: the rat-tat tat of the ratchets 
sets up vibrations which can be sensed 
even by deaf people. And the "All 
Clear!" signal for gas at tacks is sounded 
by little metal bells like those junkmen 
carry on their carts. 

The 
whisperings of doctors and nurses 

didn't fool me. I knew I had pneumonia, 
and that in another hospital my wife 

lay close to death from mastoid. If she died, 
they wouldn't tell me yet for fear 1 
shouldn't want to live. 

I wasn't at all afraid of dying: it seemed so 

easy! No more difficulties, pain or fear or 

worrying debt. All you had to do was just 
give up, give in and let yourself go down 
down down. 

Out of that dangerous darkness the light 
of the window opposite my bed drew me up 
and made me open my eyes. 1 lay staring at 

I he window. At first there seemed nothing to 

see — only a bit of jutting brick wall, and a 

vine on it. It was a Virginia creeper and as 

these were the short December days, cold and 
dark, the leaves had fallen. But I began to 
see, all the better for that bareness, how by 
many thousand branches and tendrils this 
vine had made its way toward my window. 
Down there in the stony courtyard, in sunless 

city soil, it had started its struggle. It had 
everything against it for the first thirty feet 
of its life. But it attempted only one brick 
at a time and so. putting out little disks that 

clung to the rrtortar tight as a kitten's claws, 
patiently, irresistibly it had risen into the 

sunlight and air. 

It was while 1 lay looking at the vine 
that, as unconsciously as a plant, I began to 

fight, to struggle against the ease of death. I 
remembered that I had a daughter and a son 

who would need me the more if my wife died. 
I was already better when my mother-in- 
law came running past the floor nurses to tell 
me that mv wife would live. Down like the 

swoop of a gull went my fever. 
I'm not a person to draw pat morals from 

Nature; you can't get me to attribute courage 
to a vine. The creeper was just obeying 
natural laws. But the sight of that trium- 

phant surmounting of all difficulties did 
recall to me the fact — scientific and spiritual 
— that the only way out is up. 

I τ comes into every life to feel trapped 
by a set of cruel circumstances, so that there 
seems to be no way out. You turn this way — 

but lack of money stops you. You think you'll 
try that way — and you haven't the health 
for it. You turn another way — and find that 

you are bound by beloved dependents; you 
can't leave them as hostages while you play 
at chance. 

I've seen men try to escape through a 

brandy bottle, only to drown in it. Others try 
to burrow away from the hard facts, refusing 
to face them. Still other people think they can 

run away, but as soon as we begin to run, 

things begin to chase us, and in the end we 
ira purn Ka Airarfobon A r»rl ll'Virt POn fiirhf 

with his back turned? 
No, when you stand your ground and face 

the truth, you see that the only way out is 

up. Up toward those ideals of conduct that 

seem, in our weariness, too high to reach. 

Only a bnck at a time by a little more 

effort, more courage, more patience — can 

one make the climb. Λ hundred clutching 
hands drag us down — worries, angers, fears. 

They are stronger if you heed them; it's an 

old rule for climbers not to look down. For 

help, look up. But do you realize you can 

make a definite practice of reaching out for 
a hand up, on the way? 

I'm not talking about prayer, because the 
less prayer is talked about the more sincere 
it is, or so it seems to me. There are other 

uplifting experiences to which we can also 
turn. A young doctor of my acquaintance, 
who works among hopelessly crippled chil- 
dren, regularly budgets a part of his slim earn- 

ings for records of great music. No matter 

how late he comes home, he stretches out on 

his couch for fifteen minutes of listening. 1 he 

music recharges my batteries." he told me. 

"Especially Mozart. I always remember that 
while his father lay dying in the next room, 

he .wrote one of his loveliest works." Mozart 
too knew that only by brave effort could he 
surmount grief. Now the gay courage of his 
music gives a lift to my young medical 
friend, who carnes the upward swing with 
him when he enters the wards next day. 

^Ausjc is one of the rungs on my own ladder 
upward. Another I mount in a leap when, 
just before bedtime. I step to the front door, 
open it and tum out the light behind me. I 
stand a few minutes, looking at the stars, 
drawing deep breaths of night air that clear 

my head and send my blood coursing fresher 
through my veins. Around me the petty 
limitations of the day crumble and fall aw ay. 
I feel how much sheer time there is out there, 
and my pulses are slowed to a steady beat. 

(lnn.'c 

decent vastness between the stars. The 

rhythm of their immense and glittering clock- 
work makes order in my own confused and 
tifed thinking. If I gaze upward long enough, 
I am literally lifted out of myself by the stars. 

'Ά fine picture is like an open window to 

me." That is what I once heard an old judge 
say. His work has been chiefly in the juvenile 
courts, where his mind is filled with the 

tragedies of youth. But his chambers are not 

far from a great art gallery, and daily, as 

some men do exercises for their health, the 
old gentleman strolls over there to sit before 
one of those "open windows.'' 

The door is always open, too, to Nature, 
and this is one of the surest escapes in the 
world. For through Nature we escape not 

only out of our rrmnmade troubles, but into 
a world that is greater and happier than our 

own. Speaking as a naturalist. 1 can promise 
you that every evidence in that world proves 
that the upward way is the way of progress. 
Every gardener knows that all things that 
grow, grow toward the light. Only by lifting 
his eyes to it can a man find the real way out. 

;■ ZZ&t". "TC- 
Υ»ο 

Down with Brutus! 

A FEW WEEKS ago, we presented what 
we thought was the opening and closing 
chapter of the saga of Brutus the 
Lion. But William Bridges, Curator of 
Publications for the New York Bronx 
Zoo, has an epilogue to add to his 
original report. 

Brutus, you may remember, was the 
lion who jumped into the moat sur- 

rounding his dwelling place in the zoo 

and was coaxed out only after his 
keepers doubled his regular rations of 
choice beef. There was no question 
about it. Brutus was a smart lion. So 
smart that he was the unchallenged 
V··»»* I i/vn Irlon/4 

He reigned well and proudly until, 
one morning, he cut the pad of his foot. 
The veterinarian, fearing infection, re- 

tired Brutus and caged him up alone 
for six weeks. Brutus complained bit- 
terly. He grunted, roared, woofed. N'o 
results. He had to serve his full six 

weeks. 

AT LAST the day came when he could 
return to his subjects. Impatiently he 
endured the vet's final inspection. 
Finally free to leave his solitary cage, 
he bounded up to the open door, eager 
to rejoin his underlings. He hurled him- 
self through — right on top of one of 
his mates, sleeping just outside. 

The sleeper awoke with a startled 
roar, clawed savagely at Brutus's flank. 
He reared, roared and whirled again 
and — Brutus gave ground. Brutus 
the King, the Great. In about 10 sec- 

onds, he was in a fight for his life. For 
months his subjects had been waiting 
for this moment. Every lion on the 
island wanted to take a crack at him. 
Simultaneously they began moving in 
from all sides. 

like a buncn 01 sman dovs aeierminea 

to dethrone a bully, they all ganged up 
on him. In a snarling, lunging circle 

they drove him toward the edge of the 
moat a step at a time. Brutus fought 
back valiantly. But the odds were too 

great. One foot was already over the 
moat's edge when the keepers came 

running to his rescue. As the men 

entered, the rebellious subjects hesi- 
tated, debated among themselves and, 
deciding they'd done their job, retired. 

Brutus scrambled back to safety. 
But only his life was safe. He had lost 

everything else. Dignity. Honor. Crown. 
So the saga of Brutus ends. With an 

"Et tu, Brutus!" he joins other fallen 
Hirtatnrc 

STRONGER SEX. And. talking about 
women, the Nazi air force — unwill- 
ingly. of course has contributed to 

English research in feminine behavior. 
One fact proved by the German bomb- 
ings has been that women are less 
likely to be bomb-shocked than men. 
The ratio is 18 women to 30 men. 

In a nKJonlight and roses atmosphere, 
women may be more emotional than 

tritlA Pr»u 

Unshockable 

men. But not in air raids. Their pro- 
tective instinct for those they love is a 

shield against the nerve-shattering ef- 
fects of warfare noises. They go about 
their blitz jobs with much more calm 
than their trouser-wearing colleagues. 

And if a woman is bomb-shocked, she 

responds more quickly to psychological 
treatment. Fart of the cure is retelling 
of experiences. Women remember the 
details better and are more willing to 

talk about them. Then, once recovered, 
they're all set to go back to work. 

CO-OPERATION. Private John Pro- 
chaska. of Battery H, 210th Coast 
Artillery, has just returned to Fort 
Sheridan. Illinois, from a 30-day fur- 
lough. John got his leave because the 
War Department decided that a thresh- 
ing machine was more important than 

Army training: 
The private owns the only threshing 

machine at Azalia, Michigan. Came 
harvest time and 57 of his neighbors 
filed a petition with the War Depart- 
ment to let their thresher come back 
home. The adjutant general in Wash- 
ington didn't hesitate. Probably re- 

membering what Napoleon had said 
about an Army marching on its stom- 

ach. he just sent through the furlough 
order. M. 
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HERE'S THE MOST AMAZING WAY 
■ κ TO LOSE WEIGHT YOU'VE EVER REAU mwv. 

No Strict Diet ListsI In evefy section Second, the natural dextrose in Welch's is quickly con- 

of the country to- sumed. This regime not only aids nature in consuming 
No Strenuous Exercises! d*y· women have excess fat but also increases your energy. 

marveled at the That is why weight is lost naturally ; why you not only 
No Distasteful DrugsI wonders of a safe, look better but actually feel better ; have more energy. 

easy reducing 
method—which requires no strict diet lists; no strenuous Thia On· Important ι rung 

exercises; qo drugs. Increases energy as weight goes Be sure to use only genuine Welch's Grape Juice, selected 
down. It's the identical method Dr. Damrau gf New York by Dr. Damrau in his convincing test. Because Welch's 
used in tests among a group of intelligent and cooper- is always full strength, it is delicious when diluted 
ative people who followed directions implicitly, and was —very economical to use. Start this proved reduc- 

responsible for an average loss in weight of 7 pounds ing method today and watch your energy go up 
n»r month. as your weight goes down. 

Unbelievably Easy το rnww 

All you do is mix V* gl»ss of Welch's Grape Juice AcΤUA.L_ρtor Lί* IN TEST 
with '/« glass of water and drink bejore meals and of WM*1 W(îbm »t Start o« τ·»« 

al bedtime. Then eat sensibly—which means 

you avoid over-eating ; thus reducing caloric in- 
take considerably. Then this happens: First, this 
delicious drink satisfies your craving for rich, 
sweet foods. You have less desire for fattening 
foods—but-you needn't suffer a hungry moment. 

Sensational Facts About 
Amazing Wekh Way To Reduce 
Dr. Frederic Damrau of New York 
made a revealing test on a group of 
intelligent and cooperative people who 

" 1 *··· i*>«»riirtiona implicitly. By 

V, 

SWORN STATEMENT 
"I hereby certify Ikal I hate tnicrrirced Or. Frederic Damrau of ti? 
Park Λ ten lu, S ne York, tcitk reference Ιο the Wekk reducing M con- 

ducted under kit eupertmon. I hate alto rmerced kit menliftc recorde 
and cote reporte. To Ike beet of my knowledge and belief, bated on Ike 

* n« 'InmrflU records and etalementt, Ike facie concerning 

JJchs 
™Pe Jufce. 

urne μ she did et 16. 
She recommends the / following this simple, pleasant we.cn 

w way to reduce, these people lost an 
ttty Welch wty / average of 7 pounds per month. Chart 

to reduce. fg-g below shows actual weight toss reg- 
istered. 

- -·-··- m m- ·ϊ~ 

WlHluvy 
this reducing test and the chart notary rum». 

of aterage u eight reductions 
are substantially correct." 

NOTANT rWBLiw 

Jn AMAZING NEW TASTE SENSATION! GRAPELADE- DEUCIOUSLY 
ί DIFFERENT NEW JAM MADE FROM AU THE JUICE AMD FRUITY 

PARTS OF PURE CMPft-TAKES AMERICA BY STORM! 

\ \ 

So Wholesome, Yet Costs So Much Less Than Fine Jellies, You Can 
Let Youngsters "GO To HI" Has Excitingly Different NATURAL 
GRAPE FLAVOR Your Whole Family Will Love 

LUSCIOUS ON BUTTERED TOAST AND PIP- 
ING HOT BISCUITS I Did you ever inhale the 
natural aroma of rich, ripe purple grape· juit 
aÛ tha vin«? That'· Ka· Clr»n«lai1· am*11· 

m 
ISS 

how it taste·, too t Spread · imooth, generoui 
layer of delicious Grspelade on come piping hot biscuit·—and 
watch the whole family's mouth water I Remember—Grapelade'i 
rich, wholeiome goodness comes only from tender, delicate, fruity 
parts of Tine-ripened, table-quality grapes; only Welch's can give 
you Grapelade ! 

NOURISHINGLY DELICIOUS IN "BACK-TO- 
OW Welch's, makers of world-famous Welch's Grape Juice, SCHOOL SANDWICHES! Yum I How young- 
have again thrilled millions with a new, amazingly different kt®r* *° * sandwiches madeof rich, 

taste sensation. A thriUingl, new jelly-like jam made with natural wholesome Grapelade combined with peanut 
... KitH*r nr rr«am I IVa r.AflTin>_thftv tim. 

Ν 
pure Kiiucs—■ uiaic uni au CAtiuiig yci su iucauciibjtc ii ο tuiug A iL « A «τ »r » « 

America by storm ! And no wonder-for this new test. m«r»el, f1* loTe bl,ended to»te tbnU !„But b* eur*lUse W?lch,8 0τ**- 
called Welch's Gr.pel.de, conuins no adulterants, no aynthetics. Ude °' old-fashioned jelly or jam. Thousands of mothers 

Instead, Grkpelade is made from all the juice and delicious fruity *re sw ching to Grapelade; prefer .ta sens.ùon.lly different flavor 

parts of finest vine-ripened, table-quality y 
ov*r «" thejelhes, jams or marmalades the, know ! Be, sure to 

grapes-nothing but the pure fruit-and thus /ΤΓ*^) ! Gr,{>e?"d® by "»-«·»· famous name Welch's, 

amazingly gives you the same wonderful. Try Welch's Grapelade today ! 

original flavor that made Welch's Grape Juice V* "*·' 
the largest selling grape juice in the world 1 

MAKES IRIAD TASTE BETTER THAN CAKEI Welch's Vitamin-Rich Tomato Juice 
Mothers! Grapelade makes daily bread taste ^3 

so high in quaUtv it hw KpïrSien'ot like a party treat! Youngsters eat slice after slice, andvclamor for "Fancy" rating by finest t*ble-qu*lity 
more! And let them have more—for Grapelade is a delicious Apiculture. Made ^eich » own eicluùve process- 
source of energy that growing children need. Smooth-spreading; î£Tî!„,inus flator of these su(*rb tomatoe PJ 
no gritty crystals. Absolutely pure because of Welcli's complete served—»» *«" *s Welch's ViUnûn-RicH 
laboratory control. money back il you ion twtou,„ eve, tasted. 

Tom»to juice 1» 

A Full line of Absolutely Pur· fruit Welch's Jellies and Jams at All Good Grocers. 



A Short Story Complete in This Issue 
it it it 

THE 
flagpole was Jeff Graham's idea. He 

brought the matter up at town meeting. 
We were pretty patriotic by this time. 

Wadrey Anderson's fertilizer plant was being 
turned into a gunpowder factory, and gov- 
ernment men, acting mysterious, had set 

up a radio listening station on Henry Whip- 
ple's farm. The flagpole seemed like a line 
idea, especially when Jeff warmed up to his 
oratory. You wouldn't think a six-footer 
weighing over two hundred pounds would 
have any Hair for elocution, but Jeff always 
could talk! 

"What we've got to do in Farmville," he 
said, "is set an example for other small towns 

and villages in this neck of the woods! They 
need wakmg up! Patriotism — that's what 
we've got to show 'em! We're Americans. 
Citizens of the finest country on earth. We're 
free people, and it's our solemn duty to show 
the free people of other lands that we mean 

business! 
"What we need," Jeff shouted, "is a sym- 

bol of our Americanism. Yes. sir. Something 
big. that people will sit up and take notice of. 
What we need is the biggest flagpole you ever 

laid eyes on, set up right in the middle of the 
town-hall lawn! With Old Glory waving from 
the top!" 

Jeff had always told us what to do, more 

or less, and this time he didn't need to bear 
down much. We agreed there ought to be 
a flagpole, and it had to be a whopper. 

"What we'll do," Wadrey Anderson de- 
clared. "is go out right now and locate a tree 

that will suit." This was on a Saturday 
afternoon. 

Jeff said he liked our spirit. Yes, sir. that 
was the way to do things, while they were 

piping hot. But we didn't need to hunt up a 

tree. "The tree we want is less than a mile 

BEYOND PRICE 
How can you tell if a man is a good 
American? The answer can be startling 

... as in this gripping drama 

by Hugh B· Gave 
Illustrated by G*oHr»y Bigg* 

from here. You men come along with me." 
We did, and Jeff had sure picked out a 

beauty. 
1 said, "That's the finest Norway pine I 

ever saw, Jeff." 
"That isn't a Norway, Will. It's a genuine 

red pine, and there aren't many left in these 

parts. The ancestors of that tree traveled the 
world over, as masts and spars on the old 

clipper ships. 
He was proud of having picked out that 

iree. il was mn encan. naa roots in inc past. 
The tree was straight as 

a ramrod, and high 
enough, and it grew on 

land owned by a fellow 
name of Joe Wilczek, who 
worked at the fertilizer 
plant. It was on the cor- 

ner of his property, a hun- 
dred feet from the house. 
While we were looking it 
over, Wilczek came from 
his vegetable garden to see 

what we wanted. 

He was a big unsociable sort of fellow born 
in one of those Haltic countries. He was about 

forty-five, wore old clothes most of the time, 
and worked around in different places when- 
ever there was work to be had. 

H is father, who brought him to America 
when he was around thirteen, was buried in 

Birch Hill cemetery, along with most of 
Farmville's dead, and now Joe was married 
to a Polish girl he'd met while working in a 

null in Montpelier, I think it was. and he had 
a little girl nine years old. The child went to 

school and was smart, but 

Joe hadn't any education 
to speak of. 

He came over and nod- 
ded, by way of saying 
how do. and looked kind 
of puzzled at the way we 

were studying the pine. 
His little Rirl came over, 
too. She was a pretty 
thinR. with dark hair and 

big black eyes. She just 
looked at us. 

The suspicious-looking stranger bent low 
over the machine while the girl talked 

"Wilczek," said !eff Graham, "we have 
just come fror.i a town hall meeting." He told 
Wilczek what we'd decided. Then he waved a 

hand at the tree and said. "There'll be no 

liner flagpole m the State of Vermont!" 
Wilczek was not what you'd call quick to 

understand. He scowled at the pine for some 

time, and then looked hard at Jeff. "You 
want to cut down niv tree^" he said. 

JefT said that was the idea. 
"No," Wilczek said, and shook his head. 
This was something we hadn't looked for, 

and it struck us as being mighty narrow. 

After all, Wilczek was a citizen of Farmville 
liL-ί» t hi» r<»ct t\f ne anH niitrht to have snme 

feeling for the town, even if he was a queer 
sort who never attended town meetings. 

Jeff had mort- patience t han the rest of us. 

When we began muttering and sending dark 
looks at Wilczek, Jeff «ave us a stare that 
shut us up. Then he explained to Wilczek 
so even a child could understand, why the 
town had to have that tree. "It's not as if 
we wanted your tree for some mercenary 
reason. This tree will fly Old Glory. Doesn't 
that mean anything to you?" 

w, II XZKK was stubborn. "She is my tree, 
on my land. You have to lind some other." 

"Hut you've got any number of trees! You 
won't feel the loss of this one!" 

"Some other tree," Wilczek said. "I am 

sorry." 
lits mur κ111 lui ηαιυ Ultu, rtiiy 

as a rabbit hut anxious to say something. 
"You gentlemen don't understand. My father 
doesn't know how to say it, but — 

" 

Wilczek turned her away from us. "Ella," 
he said, "you go in the house." 

"Hut. l'a 
"Cio in the house!" 
The little girl went away, looking back at 

us. Wilczek said again, "1 am sorry. Some 
other tree." Then he went away. 

"Well." I said, "that's that." 
We were all pretty sore, because we hadn't 

foreseen anything like this and didn't have 

any idea what to do about it. Delbcrt Hub- 
bard said there was a white pine back of Ins 

place we could have, but he thought it was 

pretty old and might break up when we 

felled it. 

Matthew Selley, who runs the Main Street 

garage, tnourrit no π si-en a gooa tree ne 

didn't know what kind — near the falls on 

Hemlock Brook. 

Jefï Graham just glared at them. "The 
town wants this tree." he said, "and the 
town's goin>r to get this tree!" 

"It's his property," I pointed out. 

"Then we'll buy the tree. We'll lake up a 

collection." 
It was my job to keep track of the money 

that came in. I also called on half the towns- 

people personally, including Miss Watlet, 
the schoolteacher. "We're collecting money 
for a (lagpole to stand in front of the town 

hall." I told her. 
She gave me a dollar and seemed real inter- 

ested "It's hifh time." she declared, "that 
this town developed sonu· patriotism! Heaven 
knows I've been working on it hard enough. 
I've even had the children writing essays 
on why they are glad to be Americans!" 

M iss Watlet is a brisk kind of woman, 
who speaks her mind at great length. I didn't 
want to get into any argument with her. 

She said, "Are you planning a ceremony 
at the dedication of the flagpole, Mr. Evans?" 

"Well, we haven't talked about it." 
"You certainly should!" she declared. 

"But I'll take care of that. You leave that 

part of it to me, and I assure you it will be 
in capable hands. Among other things" — 

and she was already planning away like a 

politician — "we must have a reading of our 

prize essay on Americanism. Indeed we 

must!" 
I d meant to ten ner aoout joe wuczeK 

and his tree, hut I let it go because she was 

wound up for fair. "That will be mighty nice. 
Miss Watlet, I'm sure." I said, and got away 

quick as I could, with her dollar. 
We got $47.20 in all. Jeff said that would 

change Joe Wilczek s mind all right. "That's 
a lot of money," he said. "Perhaps we should 
set aside some of it to pay for the flag." 

We talked it over and decided no, we'd 
give every cent of that money to Wilczek for 
his tree, and pay for the flag some other way. 
The money was raised for the flagpole, and 
we decided Wilczek was entitled to it. It was 

a lot of money, though. "More than he makes 
in two weeks," Wadrey Anderson said, 

(Continued on pago 11) 



HE BUILDS MACHINES 
THAT THINK 

And almost every one of them — like our famed bomb 

sight — embodies military secrets vital to American 

security. Those secrets must remain mysteries, but 

here's their guardian — Tom Morgan 

by Don Eddy 

IF 
someone walked up to you and asked, 

"Who is Tom Morgan?" the chances are 

you wouldn't know. Even if you heard his 
full name, Thomas Alfred Morgan, it might 
not mean a thing to you. 

And that's odd, for Tom Morgan is one of 
the handful of topmost men in our drive to- 

ward supreme armament. Probably he knows 
more important naval and military secrets 
than any other individual. He controls what 
is possibly the most vital, certainly the most 
scientific, complex and mysterious industry 
in our entire preparedness scheme — an in- 
dustry which turns out wondrous defense 
machines that actually seem to think for 
th#»msf»lvps 

He is president of The Sperry Corporation, 
a streamlined giant of an organization which 
has ,çrown from nothing more tangible than 
an inventor's notion that the gyroscope, a 

child's toy, might be put to practical use. 

Tom Morgan is not much of a hand to blow 
his own horn. That's why you haven't heard 
his name. When he joined the Sperry com- 

pany in 1912 there were exactly 11 other 
employees. Today there are 20,000. Next year 
there will be 50,000. They work in 15 sprawl- 
ing factories dotting the East and Midwest, 
each a weird maze with locked doors and 
baiTed windows which spit eerie blue-white 
flares of light at night. Guards patrol these 
factories incessantly, inside and out. For in- 
side. hand picked workers are constructing 
ultra-secret, ultra-deadly, ultra-scientific im- 
plements of war for our Army and Navy. 

I ne man nimseit 

Y et there's nothing secret, nothing deadly 
or mysterious about Tom Morgan. When he 
isn't closeted with admirals or generals in 
Washington, you may find him in the largest 
office on the topmost floor of a midtown New 
York skyscraper — an office with a door that 
is never closed. He is 54 years old, tall, tanned, 
vigorous, rugged, direct, uncomplicated. You 
like him instantly. You notice first his eyes, 
which are wide apart and ingenuously frank ; 
then his mouth, which is wide and quirky and 
smiles easily; then his voice, which is deep, 
unhurried and burred with a homey Carolina 
drawl. And you think of the story one of his 
old foremen told you : 

It happened on a day in 1917. America was 

newly at war. Sperry was then, as now, a key 
military plant. And on this morning, a spon- 
taneous grievance strike had been called be- 
cause the men didn't like the superintendent. 
They marched into a big machine shop and 

massed there, about a thousand of them. 
There was a lathè bed at the front of the 

shop, and beyond it a door to the executive 
offices where the board of directors was in 

extraordinary session. Presently the door 
opened and young Tom Morgan came out, big 
and quiet and confident. He vaulted to the 
bed of the lathe and stood there looking over 

the rebellious crowd. Finally he spoke: 
"They've just told me to take charge of this 

plant. I can't run it; that's your job. All I 
can do is serve you. All I can tell you is that 
every man is going to get an honest deal. AU 
I ask is an honest deal from you. Vou've got 
to trust me and I've got to trust you. Right 
now we've got a chore of work to do for 
Uncle Sam. By the Lord Harry, let's drop this 
foolishness and get it done!" 

He leaped from the lathe bed. Somebody 
started a ragged cheer. Ten minutes later the 
factory was going full blast. 

Please Omit Flo/wen 
Next morning young Superintendent Mor- 
gan found an elaborate floral horseshoe in his 
new office. Attached was a scroll signed by 
63 foremen. Morgan summoned a half-dozen 
of them. He had his back to the door, when 
they arrived. Without turning, he growled: 
'Take that damn thing out of here. I want 
work, not posies!" 

But when he wheeled and looked at them 
under his bushy brows he was grinning 
broadly, and they were grinning when they 
started to carry it away. Suddenly he stopped 
them. 

"Loan me a chisel, one of you fellows," h€ 
demanded. 

One was produced. Morgan picked a block 
of wood off a bench. Quickly and efficiently 
he hacked out a wedge and blocked his office 
door wide open. Nothing was said; nothing 
needed to be said. Tom Morgan, you see, 
isn't much of a hand to talk. But that open 
door was a symbol and a promise. From that 
moment to this, he has been idolized by the 
men and women of the Sperry company, and 
other industrialists have come to label him a 

"human engineer." 
I asked him about that one day. It embar- 

rassed him. But he said, rather diffidently, 
one thing to remember: 

"The way to get things done is to get along 
with people. If you go at it right, everybody 
will help you." 

There, in two sentences, is the formula 
that has lifted a barefoot country boy to 

affluence and intimacy with Presidents and 

Ou 

Morgan himself is no secret. His door has been wedged open for 24 yean 

kings, and has transformed a toddling com- 

mercial enterprise ("loony," many called it 
at the beginning) into a towering industrial 
giant. 

And what a giant, what a wizard it is, this 
S perry Corporation! 

You feel the tension, the alertness, the 
secrecy, the instant you enter the outer recep- 
tion room of one of the factories — such, for 
instance, as the one at the end of the Brooklyn 
Bridge. It has 425,000 feet of floor space but 
it's cramped for room at that. The man behind 
the information desk wears a light-blue uni- 
form and a heavy service revolver. The first 
time I went there he told me bluntly: "You 
can't go in this plant. Nobody can." 

I glanced about the room. Within ten feet 

were six other guards, all eying me specu- 
latively. I noticed the flaps were unbuckled 
on the holsters of their pistols. 

"But I'm a reporter," I said to the man at 
the desk, "assigned to write a story about the 
Sperry — 

" 

He sighed wearily. "Brother," he said, "if 
you were Alexander the Great you wouldn't 
get in here without a pass signed by Tom 
Morgan." I heard footsteps behind me and 
from the corner of my eye I noticed that the 
six other guards had casually fanned around 
me in a semicircle. So I went back to New 
York — and found Tom Morgan in a big 
room with the perpetually open door. 

Of the wonders I saw when I went back to 

(Continued on pag· 9) 

A MECHANICAL SPERRY MIND GUIDES EACH OF THESE MIGHTY INSTRUMENTS OF DEFENSE 

Acme 

Gyro-compasses steer our Navy's great warships 
Ou Palma 

Our warplanes have the world's best bomb sights ★ Our guns pick up an invisible plane 12 miles away 



BEAUTIFUL - BUT VAGUE 
And now you are about to meet that nitwit 
oi the air, that versatile vacuum, Miss 
Vera Vague, who is really somebody else! 

by Fredda Dudley 

Y 
oo-Hoo!" comes the greeting in sort 

of a yelping chord. "Yoo-hoo!" 
The master of ceremonies winces 

and averts his face. Then, bracing his shoul- 
ders as if determined to get it over with at 

any cost, he proceeds with the announcement : 

"And now, ladies and gentlemen, here comes 

that zany of tlv. ozone, that nitwit of the net- 

works, that versatile vacuum, Miss Vera 
Vague." 

"Well," chortles the voice with a bustle, 
"bless your heart!" 

And out onto the broadcasting stacre walks 
— guess what. Not a spinsterish damsel with 
a hair-do like the spire of a church; not a 

female who might have escaped from one of 
Mary Roberts Rinehart's "Tish" stories. 

No, not on your life. It's a strikingly beau- 
tiful girl wearing a chic tailored suit and 
carrying a script into which she. personally, 
has slipped some of the best gag lines and all 
of the characterization. 

The ancient canard that beauty and brains 
never get wrapped in the same package is 
forever disproved by Vera V ague. Her hair is 
black as obsidian, her eyes a lovely blue, her 
features flawless. 

A Quadruple Threat 
In order to keep the record straight, we 

should admit hurriedly that Miss Vague has 
lots of everything, including names. On the 

.screen, where she has had fat parts in many 
pictures, she's been known as Barbara Jo Allen. 
(Recently, though, she has dropped the "Jo."i 
On the radio she not only portrays the un- 

quenchable Vera Vague, but she also takes 
the part of that sweet sorceress Beth Holley 
in "One Man's Family." And in private life 

VI 

Her real name is Barbara Allen 

was in San Francisco, where 
she had been playing with the 
Henry Duffy repertory com- 

pany. At that time the 
broadcastιηκ stations were 

beginning to make a bid for 
actors, and Miss Allen was 

Riven an audition. It turned 
out fine, and she was told to 

come back ready for work the 
next day. 

WORK was right. In no 

time at all she was doing 
12 radio shows a week. For 
each of the broadcasts there 
were at least two rehearsals. 
And (or each rehearsal there 

appeared to be at least one 

dialect part. In a week's time 

she would leap from the 
slurred consonants of Alabama 
to the nasal twang of Cape 
CnA- then on to the Oxford 

she is Mrs. Vernon Patterson, proud mother 
of a talented young person-named Joan. 

The career of Miss Allen-V ague, or Miss 
Vague-Allen, is important because, in com- 

mon with many other marksmen, she aimed 
at one target and struck another. It all began 
during the hectic days of 1932 when radio 
was really hitting its stride. Miss Allen 

accent, to the Irish brogue, and back to 

mid-western Americanese. 
"I had only one accident." says the blithe 

Miss Allen. "One night in the midst of a 

Chinese drama, I was supposed to read a line 
that went something like. 'Meling's heart 

sighs for Alung's sin.' I can't tell how it hap- 
pened; all I know is that suddenly I was 

reading in a g<x>d, thick County Cork accent. 

'Me ould hear-rt sighs for a slug o' gin.' " 
What can you do with a duplex nund like 

that? 
Answer: You can have fun with it. Miss 

Allen came to that conclusion in 1935 when 
the studio personnel was planning a show in 

which each stall member was to do an act 

entirely out of character. Comedians went 
Hamlet and radu> villains were Dlanninir to 

do Little Kva. So Barbara, who had never 

played anything on the air or upon the hoards 

except luscious heroines, reached down into her 
sense of humor and produced VKRA vacuk. 

She tried the skit out on Kdna Fisher, who 
was chief staff pianist at the time, and Kdna 
went from a mild grin into hysterics. "I 
wasn't that funny," said Barbara. "You're 
just trying to encourage me." 

She Couldn't Forget Vera 
yjera Vague was a spontaneous success at 

the show, but the next day Barbara Allen 
returned to the microphone to do heroines. 
After all. those long years of training had 
been undertaken with one goal in view. She 
wanted to become a serious actress, a motion 

picture star capable of heavy dramatic work. 
But Vera Vague refused to be forgotten, and 
whenever she dragged herself out of hiding 
she always won a big laugh. Barbara Allen 
decided that, if she was ever to be taken 
seriously, she would have to kill off the zany 
tn her nature at once. 

It must be pleasing to Vera Vague, the 

eternally optimistic man-hunter, to know that 
ner me. ai mat time. was savea Dy a man. 

His name was Don Oilman; he vu vice- 

president of the western division of N. B. C« 
and he considered Miss Vague screamingly 
funny. He spotted her on the Woman'· Mag» 
zine of the Air, and Vera immediately became 
a panic. 

After that, the progress of Mies Vague was 

akin to her optimism: absolutely unquench 
able. Nothing that Barbara Allen could do 
was final enough to destroy her maddening 
alter ego. 

In conversation. Barbara refers to Mies 
Vera Vague as if she were an actual person. 

(Continued on pag· IS) 
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A Short Story Complete in This Issue 
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Some 
recruits had arrived, and in my 

absence First Sergeant Taggart received 
them. Subsequently he reported he could 

make soldiers out of all but one, whose service 
record disclosed that in civil life he had been a 

dancing master. 

"A dancing master," Taggart elucidated. 
— 
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man had any development above the chin 
he'd never have admitted his shame. It's been 
my experience that soldiering and art won't 
mix. and this rookie, Edward Joseph Moroney, 
thinks he's hell on the mountaintop." 

That night at retreat the last man to ooze 

casually into line ten seconds before assembly 
blew was a tall, well-built, handsome young 
fellow in his middle twenties. He had a grace- 
ful walk, a proud, devil-may-care tilt to his 
head and lazy, smoky, dark-blue eyes. Τaggart 
glanced over his shoulder at me and mur- 

mured: "The dancing master, Captain." 
Just before dismissing the battery Taggart 

ordered: "Moroney, front and center, double 
time, march!" 

The dancing master arrived with a rush. 
"The time limit for a battery formation is 

a minute and a half," Taggart warned him. 
"We never wait for assembly. A good outfit 
always beats the call. So hereafter, when you 
hear me blow my whistle, shake your dead 
tail and risk being killed in the rush. 

"I was not late for formation," the dancing 
master told him pertly, "and I decline to 

furnish you with a dreadful example by 
getting killed in an unnecessary rush." 

"Guardhouse lawyer," Taggart told me 

afterward. I knew Moroney would be a joy 
or a nuisance — but never a corporal. 

The men liked him. He'd brought a guitar 
into the service with him and he sang without 

coaxing. Taggart admitted grudgingly that 
he'd rather listen to the dancing master sing 
than to Caruso, because a plain man could 
understand what he was singing about. He 
had a John McCormack tenor. He'd been 
a hoofer in small-time vaudeville, and the 

year previous, when he had no bookings, he'd 
operated a school of ballroom dancing. 

He was never on the delinquency book, al- 
though Taggart suspected he should be — 

often. The Top complained to me that the 
non corns covered Moroney up: hence the 
man would be the ruin of discipline in the 

battery. He softened the hard-boiled; Taggart 
said he had a suspicion the man was working 
on him, and he hated the thought. I explained 
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and that charm opened a path for him like the 
siren on a fire engine. 

"He must be aware of his charm." Taggart 
growled, "because he has joined the French 
class over at the YMCA hut. He tells me he 
has more masculine society than he can handle. 
What he craves is female society, and when 
we get to France and before we go up to the 
front, he means to have it. He says to me: 

'Sergeant, how can I get them to love me un- 

less I can parlay française enough to tell 
them how much I love them?' " 

"Love pirate, eh/" I suggested. 
"It would suit that scatterbrain if he left 

a sweetheart wherever this battery went in to 

park overnight. The louse makes love for fun." 
"That kind." I told Taggart, "always meet 

a girl they want to marry and can't, because 
she sees through them. They pay the piper, 
and thev Dav him in heartbreak." 

ΛΙτ A British rest camp en route to Prance, 
the dancing master went A.W.O.L., returning 
five minutes before we marched down to the 
boat that was to take us to Le Havre. He 
pleaded guilty and said he would take battery 
punishment instead of a summary court, so I 
sentenced him to two weeks in the can, on 

bread and water, with a full ration every 
three days. This was pretty severe, but I 
thought it best to knock his ears down hard 
once: then I might not have to do it again. 

We landed in Migne, a village in a valley 
near Poitiers, to wait until an opening came 

for us at the artillery training center. By that 
time I had forgotten I had condemned 
Moroney, but Taggart remembered, and I 
naa ιυ mvc»i it·· 

of a stone granary with barred windows on it. 

In this improvised guardhouse he placed the 
dancing master. 

"I should have done this the moment we 

got here," he confided, "because the son of a 

Turk has already dazzled the village baker's 

daughter. He saw her in the bakery, and 
buck-and-vunged his way in on pretense of 

He was singing and telling her in his horrible A.E.F. French that she was the light of his declining years 
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buying a bun; while she was waiting on him 
he tap danced and she cheered and laughed, 
so he came down after supper with his guitar. 
I saw him kissing her good night — an hour 
after taps went." 

The following morning my interpreter, 
Corporal Labaig, called at the orderly room, 

accompanied by a pretty girl with Hour on 

her arms. 

So I knew her to be the baker's daughter. 
Wooden shoes couldn't hide the fact that she 
had small, dainty feet, nor heavy woolen 
stocking?, camouflage her slim ankle and well- 
turned calf. Despite her coarse dress, one saw 

she had a lovely form. She was about five- 
feet-five, with gorgeous hazel eyes, crinkly 
chestnut hair, a pale olive complexion and 
the only perfect teeth in France. 

When Labaig introduced her as Made- 
moiselle Juliette Lamerie and she murmured 
a response, her voice was like a harp. 

In such matters one wastes no time. I said: 
"Corporal, does she want me to return 
Moroney to duty?" 

"Yes, sir — that is, while the battery is in 

Migne. She suggests he can serve his sentence 
in some other village." 

"Chances are she'd prefer it," Taggart 
growled. "Keep him away from other girls." 

"I told her she was asking the impossible, 
sir," I.abaig said. "But what can one do with 
a woman? She says if the captain will turn 

Moroney loose, she'll pray every night that 
he'll go safely through the barrage." 

"Request denied. Corporal. Take her out. 

She makes me nervous." 

But Juliette wouldn't leave. In fact, sht 
sat down to prove she didn't intend to leave. 
After she had split a sad five-minute Madonna 
look between Taggart and me and made us 

both feel like skunks, I saw Taggart sigh 
Hpenlv and know hp was at thp hrp2»Lir»nr ru^in* 

So to make it easy for him I told him to turn 
the dancing master loose. He handed the 
calaboose key to Labaig, and told him to let 
the girl have her damned dancing master. 

That night Moroney missed retreat, and 
about taps Taggart found him sitting with 
Juliette on the steps of the old flour mill, 
playing his guitar and singing and, between 
songs, kissing her and telling her in his hor- 
rible A.E.F. French that she was the light of 
his declining years. Taggart said the girl was 

(Continued on page 16) 
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STEP BY STEP 
Under the body of Willie the Mope, found dead in the 

silent library, lay a copy of Little Women. Was it a 

clue? Sergeant Tommy Tucker intended to find out 
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Fff^wo things I would like to know," 
groused Β. M. (Bulldog) Bullock, 
Inspector of Detectives of the Metro- 

politan Police. "Why is it my slice always 
comes back this time of year, and what was 

Willie the Mope doing in a library in the first 

1? 

place? Ihe Inspector raised his chin from 
his shirt front and advanced it, formidable as 

the prow of a battleship, an inch across the 
desk. 

"I'm sure I can't tell you," said Detective 
Sergeant Tommy Tucker, his eyes vacant and 
inattentive behind his spectacles. 

"I might as well quit golf m the month of 
October," the Inspector declaimed, and then 

seeing that Tommy wasn't listening, he 

exploded: "I call you in here to talk about a 

job and what do you do? You stand there and 
stare out the window with your mouth open 
like you've been tapped on the head with a 

billy. No wonder we don't get any work done 
in this bureau! No wonder the librarian is 
beefing, and the newspapers are beefing, and 
the District Commissioners are beehng, and 

they're all beefing at me!" 
"Huh?" said Tommy, thoughtfully rubbing 

the Phi Beta Kappa key swinging from his 
watch chain. "Didn't notice it was so cool 

today." 
"The library murder!" the Inspector 

shouted. "The library murder! That's what 
I'm talking about!" 

"Oh!" Tommy said. "I didn't know. I was 

thinking of something else." 

Tommy ducked, stepped back, and came up with his automatic 

The Inspector took in the whole long length 
of Detective Sergeant Tucker, slightly stooped 
as if he habitually walked with his lean nose 

pointed at the ground, and dressed in con- 

servative serge. "Sometimes." the Inspector 
sighed, "I wish you'd gone into the F.B.I., or 

become a history professor, or a lawyer, or a 

Brain Truster, or almost anything except 
come into my bureau to plague me. Some- 
times I think I should put you in uniform and 
let you pound a cemetery beat, nights, out in 
the Kleventh Precinct. Now what d'you know 
about the Free lander Memorial Library?" 

A. LITTLE," said Tommy. "It contains a 

million, two hundred thousand volumes, and 
one of the largest collections of rare books and 
first editions in the world. They specialize in 
American firsts, and they have an enormous 

Shakespeare folios." 
"And a murder," said the Inspector. 
"And a murder." 
"If the friends of Willie the Mope wanted 

to knock him off, why did they have to do it 
in a quiet, respectable place like the Free- 
lander Memorial?" the Inspector groaned. 

"He wasn't exactly the literary type," 
Tommy mentioned. 

"Well," the Inspector ordered. "Get going. 
Homicide Squad will give you everything 
they have up to now, which isn't much. 
They've picked up all Willie's pals, of course. 

They've got alibis enough to last 'em a year." 
L»ia you mean siari now: lummy asucu. 

The Inspector half rose from his chair. His 
mouth opened, but no words came forth. 

"I was just wondering." Tommy mused, 
"because Joan called and asked me to find 
her some raw rhubarb. Puzzles me. She 
doesn't like rhubarb. I don't like rhubarb 
either." 

"Please," the Inspector pleaded, "get out!" 

Tommy left. 
He ambled into the homicide squad room 

and inquired, politely, into the details of what 
had happened to William Mullaney, alias 
Willie the Mope, age 35, height 5-6, weight 
132, knife scar on right side of face, and a 

record planted with a conviction at 16 for 
hootleepinp. soroutine with arrests for assorted 
varieties of larceny, and finally blossoming 
into forgery, blackmail, and counterfeiting, 
but with no convictions for these crimes. 

"I didn't ask for the job," Tommy ex- 

plained to the homicide squad chief. "The 
Inspector wished it on me." 

Strangely, Captain Yates didn't appear 
irritated. Ordinarily he guarded the rights of 
his homicide squad, where murder was in- 

volved, as jealously as if each clue was an 

authentic map to buried treasure. Captain 
Yates put his feet back on his desk top, smiled 
sweetly, and said: "The Bull told me you'd be 
down. I'm glad you're taking this baby off 
my hands." 

"Bad one?" 
"Mmmm. Sounds simple enough. The clerk 

in Deck 35 — that's where they keep some of 
their best books — found him. The clerk — 

name of Altmeyer — was turning out the 

light when the library closed at nine, and he 
found Willie the Mope just lying on his back 
between the shelves. Strangled." 

"Guess Willie had a few enemies," Tommy 
suggested. 

"As far as we've found out, he didn't have 
any friends. He was a little guy with big 
ideas and liked to throw his weight around. 

Dutch Kraft — you know, the gambler — 

sliced him up a couple of years back." 
"That's interesting." Tommy said. "Have 

you found out how Willie got into the library 
stacks?" 

There were only the two of them in the 

9quad room, but Captain Yates peered over 

his shoulder, as if he feared someone would 
overhear. Then he rose and shut the door. 
Kinallv hp whisnereri : "He harl a mile from 

Judge Palley! You know who he is!" 
"Well, he's a millionaire, and a retired 

district judge," Tommy said, "and he's sort 

of a lobbyist, and something of a philan- 
thropist, and he gets on boards." 

"And one of those boards is the library's 
advisory council. Believe it or not, here's 
the note." 

It looked genuine. It was done on the excel- 
lent stationery of the Hon. Robert Hobart 
Palley, Public Relations Counsellor. It was 

neatly typed, and Judge Palley's signature 
was bold and plain. It read simply : 

"Please admit Mr. William Mullaney, who 
is doing research for me, into the stacks." 

Tommy tucked the note into an envelope 
and put it in his pocket. "What's Willie been 
doing recently?" he inquired. 

"Don't know. Been living in Philly and 

coming down here once in a while. Philly cops 
are working on it." 

"Thanks," Tommy said. He drifted out of 
the shining limestone pile that was Head- 
quarters, stepped into his roadster, and 
munffH its hattered nose towards northwest 

Washington. 

The thought came, as he drove, that it 
might be wise to do something about Joan's 
raw rhubarb. She'd been so insistent about 
it. She has been acting strangely, he decided. 
Last week it was dill pickles, and usually she 
couldn't abide them, and this week raw 

rhubarb. Married a year — less ten days — 

and she'd never asked for either pickles or 

rhubarb before. 
He detoured two blocks to the C Street 

market, selected what he believed to be a 

nice bunch of rhubarb, ordered it delivered, 
and then stepped into a phone booth and 
dialed his apartment. 

Joan answered, and he said, "Hello, darling. 
that rhubarb's on the way." 

"Aren't you bringing it yourself. Tommy?" 
she asked, and there was a plaintive, little- 
girl quality to her voice that made him wish, 
suddenly, that he wasn't a cop on assignment, 
because he could imagine her sitting in the big 
chair with her knees drawn up almost to her 
chin in the way she had, and her bright hair 
piled in curls on top of her head — lonely. 

"Sorry, honey," he said. "Got to go to the 
Freelander Memorial Library and browse 
around." 

"Library? Why, Tommy?" 
"It's a job — just a little job," he said 

lightly. That was all he told her, because for 
the past few weeks she'd seemed nervous, and 
distraught, when he said words like murder, or 

holdup, or shooting. 
• tr Mi 
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Tommy?" 
"Certainly," he promised. 
"And Tommy, when you come home will 

you bring me an avocado? Goodby." 
He climbed back into the roadster. Avocado. 

That was a new one. What strange eating 
habits she was developing. He guessed women 

(Continued on pag· 10) 
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the factory again, not a great deal can 

be written. I had to surrender my fin- 
gerprints and photograph and swear 

never even to mention some of the 

things in social conversation. For in 

this building, and the others like it, 
Sperry is constructing weapons of war 

like none ever seen on this planet, 
super-scientific devices designed to 
make America forever dominant. 
This is truly the wizard's den of mod- 
ern warfare. 

Of course, there are also commercial 
machines being fashioned in the great 
shops, modem miracles that we have 
come to take for granted. The gyro- 
scopic compasses for steamships, for 

instance, some as tall as a man. Then 
there are uncanny evolutions of these, 
one of which holds a ship on a given 
course, manipulating rudder and con- 

trols by itself; and another which 
automatically writes a complete his- 
tory of the voyage. With these it is 

theoretically possible to start a vessel 
out of one port and dock it at another 
without a human hand touching the 

helm or the log chart. 
In the aviation departments I saw 

more mysterious commonplaces — di- 
rectional gyros and gyro-horizons, 
which tell the pilot where's he's head- 
ing and whether he's on an even keel: 
also the newer gyro-pilot, which keeps 
an airplane faultlessly on its course 

while the human pilot relaxes. 
Near by, men with delicate preci- 

sion tools were turning out pieces of 
metal measured to the incredible ac- 

curacy of one-half of one-tenth of 
one-thousandth of an inch, much finer 
than the finest spider web. They were 

for use in connection with the new 

"flight ray," an instrument installed 
in a plane by which a pilot can bring 
his ship into the precise center of an 

airport runway in impenetrable fog 
or deepest night. He rides smoothly 
down an invisible ramp through the 

air, and this ramp is mysteriously 
created by an eight-inch tube of glass 
and copper set up on the flying field. 
It is called the Klystron. 

The Klystron is, of course, a radio 
tube. But instead of shooting out its 

waves fanwise, it can be made to pro- 
ject a straight beam no mure than 
two feet wide, infinitely more accurate 
than a bullet from a gun. With 
Klystron installed in the center of a 

runway and aimed on an easy slant 
skyward, and with the beam-receiving 
"flight ray" in the airplane cockpit, 
the pilot is able to come down to a 

perfect landing. Still brand-new. 
Klystron is expected to be useful in 

many fields. Among other things, it 

may make long-range television broad- 
casting cheap and easy. 

"But right now," said my guide sig- 
nificantly, "it means that bad weather 
won't stop our fighting planes." 

Myttmry Even to Makers 

AAokf. than nine-tenths of Sperry's 
business is military. Even before the 
national emergency was declared, the 
plants had been virtually comman- 

deered. During my several visits there 
was always an armed guard within five 
feet, watching every move I made. 

Many of the men who work on these 
floors don't know what they're mak- 
ing. Each is given a part of a job to do. 
When the secret device is finally as- 

sembler!, it is the product of hundreds 
of pairs of hands. No one man knows 
exactly how it has been made. 

But some of the things that are 

happening in those mysterious clois- 
ters can be told. For one thing, a 

military searchlight is beKig made, 
brighter than any light ever before 
created by man. It's 800,000,000 
"beam candlepower" throws a ray 
that will spot an airplane five miles up. 

Most remarkable of the devices 
which can be mentioned is a series of 
delicate, uncanny instruments in- 
tended to spell doom for enemy bomb- 
ers. Operating automatically, u ριικ» 

up the sound of a plane's motors 12 
miles distant, determines its altitude, 
«•need, direction, the wind velocity 
and a!l other pertinent factors — and 
delivers all the information in a split 
minute to the gunners of an anti- 
aircraft battery. Guns and search- 
lightscan be trained on the plane long 
before it comes within reasonable 
shooting distance. 

With these and even more intelligent 
instruments, including our famous 
bomb sight and mysterious devices 
which make the big guns of our dread- 
noughts the most deadly accurate sea- 

going weapons in existence, Sperry has 
been transformed from an agency of 

HE BUILDS MACHINES THAT THINK 
Continued from page five 

peace to a machine of war. And this 
somewhat disturbs its president, Tom 
Morgan, for he is at heart a peaceable 
man. If he could have his way, he'd be 
a farmer. 

He started life on a farm in Vance 
County, North Carolina, on September 
27, 1887, and his heart has never 

wandered very far away. When Tom 
Morgan was a boy, his father never 

saw $100 cash from one year's end to 
the next. The boys — Tom, Charles, 
Frank and Robert — took off their 
shoes right after the spring thaw and 
didn't put them on again until after 
the first good frost. 

The county school was a one-room 

plank building which ran only two 
months a year. By the time he was 16 
and ready for high school, Tom had 
managed to accumulate a stake — 

three acres of tobacco, two cows and a 

horse. He sold them all, plus a pile of 
fertilizer he was saving, and found 

himself with $30. He slung his shoes 
over his shoulder and walked to 

Littleton, where there was a private 
high school, and enrolled. 

The next years were an unending 
struggle to keep going. He started 
working as a carpenter, then got a job 
as night telephone operator. His hours 
were from 6 p.m. to 8 a.m., but in addi- 
tion he was the company trouble 
shooter, and on Saturdays and Sun- 
days he collected phone bills. There 
weren't many calls at night, so he took 
on an additional job — night manager 
of a livery stable. He rigged up a 

buzzer system between the telephone 
office and the livery barn and got 
along all right. Still having time on 

his hands, he rented an abandoned 
house for $10 a month and took in 
other boys as roomers. 

At high school he first heard of 
wireless. It intrigued him. TheWrights 
had just flown at Kitty Hawk, and the 

thought of airplanes intrigued him, 
too. But there wasn't much a Carolina 
backwoods boy could do except raise 

tobacco or work for the railroad, so in 
1908 he joined the Navy with the idea 
of learning a trade. He was made an 

apprentice electrician and sent to 
school at Brooklyn, New York, the 
first city he'd ever seen. He became a 

radio operator and in 1910 was as- 

signed to the U.S.S. Delaware, the 
first dreadnought ever to sail with our 

Navy. 

Perfect Opportunity 
There were a good many things 
wrong with the Delaware. Her tele- 
phones didn't work right. She had no 

central fire-control system. That made 
her duck soup for young Morgan,who 
liked to fix things. Within a year she 
was working so smoothly that the 
Navy made her a sort of test labora- 
tory. an experimental ground for new 

gadgets. Thus, one day in 1911, an 

inventor named Elmer Sperry came 

aboard to demonstrate a new type of 
compass, the core-of which was an 

electrically-powered gyroscope. 
Of· the whole ship's crew, only two 

men took the gyro-compass seriously. 
One was Ensign Reginald E. Gillmor, 
chief electrical officer. The other was 

his right-hand man, Tom Morgan. 
They took it so seriously, in fact, that 
when Mr. Sperry diffidently suggested 
they leave the Navy and help him put 
the new compass on the market, they 
instantlv agreed 

Today Mr. Gillmor is president of 
the S perry Gyroscope Company, num- 

ber-one subsidiary of the larger Sperry 
Corporation, headed by Mr. Morgan. 
Between them, Messrs. Morgan and 
Gillmor have reared their spinning in- 
fant to versatile maturity. The gyro- 
scope has fathered several dozen 
talented offspring. Sperry hydraulics, 
for example, are utilized for cranes, 
shell hoists, mine lifts, steering gears, 
gun turrets and for such prosaic chores 

(Continued on pag· 17) 
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WITH OLIVE AND PALM OILS- dmentaf 
•LEND USED FOR AMY LEADING SOAP 

The thrill of that first real "date" ! 
Make it youn again and again. So 
keep that schoolgirl complexion — 

not just your face and hands, but 
arms, throat and shoulders—all of 
you. Be confident of your allure, 
your daintiness. Because your bath 
soap is Palmolive —a true beauty 
soap, made for no other purpose 
than to keep you truly lovely. 

As you dream in the glorious 
luxury of this really different lather, 

remember that only Palmolive is 
made with olive and palm oils — no 

animal fats. They are the costliest 
oil blend used for any leading soap. 
Yet Palmolive costs you no more 

than the others. 

Your mirror tells you the happy 
story of Palmolive's benefits and 
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were strange creatures. Even The Bull, 
who had been married thirty years, 
claimed his wife was a deeper mystery 
than the Mary Baker murder. He'd 
better try the library, speaking of 
murders. 

At the great bronze gates of the 
Freelander Memorial he bumped into 
Big Dutch Kraft, who gambled for a 

living. "Hello," Tommy greeted him 
happily, "been catching up on your 
reading?" 

Big Dutch hunched his shoulders, 
like a fullback about to hit the line, 
and said, "I'm in a hurry, copper." 

Tommy rested his right hand on 

Big Dutch's arm. "I'm afraid," he 
said, "you're going to be delayed. I 
suppose you didn't hear what hap- 
pened to Willie the Mope in there?" 

"Sure." Big Dutch said, "1 heard. 
What's that got to do with me?" 

"Didn't you have a bit of trouble 
with him?" 

"That was two — three years ago." 
"So he's murdered, and you're right 

on the spot." 
"If I had anything to do with it, 

think I'd be here?" Big Dutch asked. 
"No," Tommy admitted. "I don't. 

But just for curiosity, what were you 
doing in there?" 

"I'll tell you," Big Dutch said, "be- 
cause if I don't, I know you'll cart 
me down to Headquarters, and a 

bunch of those thick homicide squad 
'dicks will keep me up all night. It's 
like this: I go up to the public period- 

'Why, Olga! A policeman — what happened?" 

ical room all the time. They got all the 
race sheets in there, and anyone can 

read 'em, free. I study up on past |x;r- 
formance charts. Now do you mind if 
1 go, copper? I got something good in 

the fifth at Bowie." 
Tommy didn't remove his hand. 

"You get around," he suggested. 
"What's Willie the Mope been doing, 
up until the other night?" 

"1 don't know. Me. all I know is the 
races." 

"Well," Tommy said. "I guess we'd 
better go to Headquarters." 

Big Dutch thought this over, and 
finally said: "I'm not sure, y' under- 

stand, but I hear he went legitimate. 
I hear he's been workin' for an art 
dealer in Philly." 

There was a barely perceptible 
flicker in Tommy's eyes. "Oh," he 
said, "an art dealer." 

"Imagine a rat like that in a high 
class profession like art," said Dutch. 

"You imagine it," Tommy said. 
"I've got enough to worry about." He 
dropped his hand from Dutch's sleeve. 

Tommy sauntered into the library, 
and an elevator dropped him to Deck 
35, which was deep in the earth, and 
still and remote as if its towering 
shelves formed a lonely canyon. Mr. 
Altmeyer had been the clerk in Deck 
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.lb lor eighteen years. In that period 
the most exciting thing that had hap- 
pened was the day a nice old lady tried 
to sneak out with an early Dickens 
miniature under her bonnet. It wasn't 
surprising, therefore, that Mr. Alt- 
meyer was agitated, and the words 
bubbled out of him. 

Yes, Mr. Altmeyer admitted, he had 
let the man into the stacks. No, he'd 
never see him before. He was posi- 
tive. There weren't a great many 
people allowed into I)eck 35. Some 
pretty valuable books in here, Detec- 
tive Sergeant Tucker was to under- 
stand. Then why had he let Willie the 
Mope into the stacks? 

Altmeyer's hands shook as he ad- 
justed his thick-lense glasses. Why, 
the man had a note from Judge 
Palley, of course! 

"You recognized the signature, I 
suppose7 Tommy suggested. 

"Certainly!" said Altmeyer. "I've 
seen Judge Pal ley's signature many 
times. Johnny Tibbs—he's the law 
clerk in the Judge's office — comes in 
here quite frequently on errands for 
the Judge. Fetching and returning 
txx>ks. And the Judge's secretary — 

Percy Palley — he's a nephew — 

comes into the stacks occasionally." 
"Do they carry notes from teacher, 

too?" 
"Oh, yes. Precisely like the one that 

poor man had. Have to have them, 
you know, to come into this deck. 
We're quite strict about it. Only a 

note from one of our own people in 
authority, or a member of the Ad- 
visory Council, can get you in." 

Tommy's eyes roved the unbroken, 
endless lines of books. "Judge Palley," 
he ventured, "must be a voracious 
reader." 

"He is indeed," said Altmeyer. 
"Reads an amazing variety of titles 
by an amazing list of authors. Mostly, 
Johnny Tibbs comes over for them. 
All young Palley ever asks for are 

detective stories." Altmeyer closed 
one owlish eye in an awkward wink. 

"You say all Percy ever asks for are 

mysteries?" 
"That's correct. You know, even 

here on Deck 35 we have detective 
stories. Oldtimers, of course. I myself 
sometimes enjoy — 

" 

"Strange," Tommy interrupted. His 
nose twitched. It always twitched, 
and he could not help it, when his 
mind climbed an elusive thread. "Now, 
Mr. Altmeyer," he said, "if you'll 
just show me where you found the 
body — 

" 

Altmeyer led him down a corridor, 
and then they stepped into a more 

narrow passageway, also solid with 
books, as you turn from a street into a 

blind alley. "Right here!" the clerk 
said, and pointed. "His knees were 

drawn up, and he was staring at the 
ceiling." Altmeyer shivered. 

(Continued on pag· 12) 
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"working in my fertilizer plant." 
Jeff and Wadrey and myself went 

over there of a Thursday evening, 
and Joe Wilczek was working in his 
garden. "Joe," Jeff said, "the town 
has decided to buy your tree and 
pay you good money for it. We've 
got forty-seven dollars and twenty 
cents here. I guess that will change 
your mind, won't it?" 

He held out the envelope of money, 
and Joe looked at it. It was a fat enve- 

lope. 
ou cou κι ieu joe was imnKing 

what a lot of money that was. He 
needed money, too. His house needed 
lots of fixing up. and his clothes were 

in mighty sad shape. Yes, sir, forty- 
seven dollars meant a lot to Joe 
Wilczek. 

But you know what he did? He 
looked at us and shook his head and 
said, "No." 

I said, "What? You won't even sell 
that tree?" 

"No," he said. "I am sorry." 

Jeff got mad. "Look here, Wilczek," 
he said, pushing his jaw out, "you're 
being pigheaded obetinate about this! 
A tree's only a tree, and we're offer- 
ing you a deal more than it's worth. 
What you need is a grain of good 
American patriotism !" 

"I am sorry. You do not under- 
stand." 

"You're right we don't under- 
stand!" Jeff shouted, and proceeded 
to tell this stubborn foreigner just 
what was wrong with him. He laid it 
on good and heavy. 

Wadrey Anderson was sore. too. 
He planted himself in front of Wilczek 
when JefT got through. "Is this final, 
Wilczek?" 

Wilczek just stared at him. 
"All right then," Wadrey shouted, 

"get yourself another job! I won't 
have any pigheaded foreigners work- 
ing in my place!" 

Joe Wilczek didn't say anything. 
He sort of shrugged his shoulder*, 
helplessly, and went into the bouse. 

But that didn't end it. Jeff wouldn't 
let the matter drop. We talked it over 

and he had an idea. We'd go over there 
at night, he said, and take the tree, 
whether Joe Wilczek liked it or not. 
If he tried to stop us, we could handle 
him all right. 

Yes. sir, we'd take that tree. So 
long as Wilczek got paid for it, he'd 
have no complaint. And we were de- 
termined not to let any dumb for- 
eigner's obstinacy stand in the way 
of Farmville's patriotism. By this 
time we were calling Joe Wilczek a 

foreigner. 
The three of us met at my house 

the following night, and I had my 
shotgun in case Joe Wilczek decided 
to get ugly. 

We took a big two-handled saw 
rnnoc or 

raw night, and we had a drink of 
whiskey apiece before starting out. 

Just the three of us, mind you. 
What we meant to do was get that 
tree and have it standing in front of 
the town hall by morning. "It will 
show Wilczek and others of his kind 
that real Americans are a determined, 
fighting lot of people," Jeff said, "es- 
pecially when they're in the right 
and know it." 

We left my house a little after ten 

o'clock, and were at the Wilczek place 
in twenty minutes. There was a light 

Wolf. 

"Dam that chewing gum!" 
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burning in Wilczek's kitchen, at the 
back. 

The front was dark. We stood there 
at the corner of the property, close 
to the tree, and talked a while, and 
decided to get started. We wouldn't 
go up to the house and tell him. He'd 
hear us soon enough and come out to 
see what was going on, and then we'd 
deal with him in whatever way was 

necessary. 
"I just hope he gets ugly," I said. 

"These foreigners ought to be taught 
some respect." 

We looked the tree over and de- 

cided how to cut it down. And just 
then the headlights of a car swung 
around the bend of the road, forcing 
us to move back. 

TuE car stopped in front of the 
house, not forty feet from us, and I 
can tell you we looked at it good and 
hard. It had yellow New York license 
plates, and was covered with mud and 
dirt, but it was worth a lot of money, 
that car. 

A dark little man got out, went up 
the steps and rang the bell. None of 
us spoke a word. Just watched. The 

car's lights were still on. Pretty soon 

a light went on in Joe's front room, 
and Joe opened the door. 

We couldn't hear what was said. 
It looked mighty suspicious, though, 
I can tell you. The dark little man 

did most of the talking, and Joe just 
listened. Then he hurried back to his 
car, lifted a black suitcase out of the 
trunk, put out the car's lights, and 
lugged this big suitcase into the house. 
The door closed, but the light in the 
front room stayed on. 

"You see that?" I whispered, trem- 

bling some with excitement. "A New 
York car, and him taking that big 
suitcase into Wilczek's house ! At this 
time of night !" 

(Cbuffimrf on peg· 23) 
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"Sure you didn't hear anything?" 
The guardian of IK-ck 3f> hes tated. 

and his thin hands gripped and 
twisted "Unfortunately." he said, "I 
was called by the superintendent to 
check some unreturned volumes That 
was between eijht and eight-thirty. 
The little man was alone in the stacks 
when I left. It must have happened 
while I was away, because I didn't 
see him when I returned, i didn't find 
— lind him dead until 1 came back 
here to turn out the lights at closing 
time." 

"Any txxiks missing'" Tommy asked 
casually. 

"That's the queer thing." Altmeyer 
said. "There was an extra book. It 
was under his body." 

STEP BY STEP 
Continued from page ton 

Tommy thought of Joan, waiting at 
home for him, and The Bull fuming at 

Headquarters, and of Captain Yates, 
complacently chuckling, no doubt. 
"No wonder Yates wasn't sore," 
Tommy muttered. 

"What's that?" Altmeyer asked. 
"Nothing Talking to myself. What 

do you mean, extra book?" 
"At first I thought it was one of our 

best first editions, and then I dis- 
covered it wasn't a first edition, and 
wasn't even a library book. It was an 

early copy of Louisa May Alcott's 
Little Women." 

Tommy's long frame drooped under 
the weight of this information "Why," 
he asked, "would Willie the Mope he 
reading Little Women?" 

"I can't say," said Altmeyer. "but 
there it was, under his body. I thought 
at first it was our own volume a 

real collector's item. But ours is right 
there. Sec it?" 

"And what about the extra book?" 
Tommy insisted. 

"Exactly like ours, but a later print- 
ing. I examined it. Found the words 
'part one' on the spine. That's how I 
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knew ι» wasn't a first lint there was a 

library bookplate in it, and I thought 
it had come from the general stacks. 
But I chirked up, and apparently it 
isn't a library book at all. Bewildering. 
Nothing like this ever happened here 
before." 

Tommy's nose was twitching again. 
"You never had a murder before," he 
remarked, and turned away and saun- 

tered out of Dock ϋΓ). and out of the 
library, and into the bright, crisp sun- 

shine. 
The man who opened the door of 

Judge Palley's office suite. Tommy 
guessed, was lohnnv Tibbs. He was 

(all as Tommy, and broader. He pos- 
sessed a good, political smile, and a 

smooth, square chin. His collar was 

starched, his tie neat, and his gray suit 

unrumplcd. 
"My name's Tucker." said Tommy. 

"I'm from Police Headquarters. I'd 
like to see the Judge." 

"Sorry. The Judge wasn't feeling 
well this morning. Went home early. 
Anything 1 can do?" 

■ Kuess you tan itt ip, tummy 
said. 

Then the door to the inner office 
opened, and Tibbs said : "This is Mr. 
Percy Pallev, the Judge's secretary. 
Perhaps you'd better talk to him." 

Percy's collar was open at the neck, 
and his handclasp was slack, and he 
seemed profoundly uninterested. 

"Well," Tommy said, "I'm glad 
you're both here. I've got just a little 
matter to clean up. It's alxmt that 
fellow who was killed in the library." 

"If you're talking about that note," 
ibiitvi uic scvicidiy, wc vc iuiu y*»u 

men all we know. One of you cops 
routed me out of bed about it. If you 
people don't stop pestering us, my 
uncle'll have somebody broken." 

"It's only a small thing," Tommy 
said, slipping the note from his pocket 
and carefully unfolding it. "Is this the 
Judge's signature?" 

"Go ask him," %Percy suggested, 
"and sec what happens!" 

Tibbs took the note. "I don't 
know," he said, studying it. "Looks 
like the ludire signed it. but of course 

he said he didn't." 
"I wish you'd get out of here," 

young Palley barked irritably. 
"Mind if I use your typewriter a 

moment?" Tommy asked, and with- 
out waiting for a reply stepped into 
the secretarial office. He sat down in 
front of the typewriter, took a sheet 
of paper from a drawer, and typed: 
"Pleaae admit Mr. William Mullaney, 
who is doing research for me, into the 
stacks." 

He took the paper from the machine, 
IUIUVU U ■ IVi ^ /V 

around in the chair and asked quietly : 
"Did either of you ever see Willie the 
Mope around here?" 

Tibbs shook his head emphatically. 
Palley's voice was shrill: "I never saw 

Willie the Mope in my life, and I 
never heard of Willie the Mope in my 
life!·· 

"That's enough," Tommy said. "I 
was just asking." 

His long legs carried him into the 
corridor outside, and he walked to the 
elevator. Outside he stepped into a 

phone booth, took out the two notes, 
and compared them. The S and Ε were 

dropped, he noticed, and the W was 

Wlllrintmn 

battered. He'd bet the same machine 
did them both, but he couldn't be sure 

until an exixTt said so Anyway, that 

could wait for the trial. He was begin- 
ning to hojK· there would be a trial. 

He dialed Headquarters, and asked 
for Inspector Rullock. 

"Making any good ?" the Inspector 
asked, and because the gruffness was 

missing from his voice. Tommy knew 
The Bull was worried "Hope you are, 
because people arc certainly beefing 
You ought to see the afternoon papers. 
You'd think I personally murdered 
Willie the Mope." 

"Believe I'm doing all right," Tom- 
my said. Then he suggested that the 
Inspector call the Philadelphia police 

(Continued on peg· 18) 
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ARE GATS SUPER-SMART? 
Let's watch Mollie the Maltese — and see 

by Elsie McCormick 

In 
one of those perennial arguments 

that go on from generation to 

generation, cats are frequently de- 
scribed as being far less intelligent 
than dogs. The fact that most cats 
refuse to roll over and play dead on 

command, or otherwise make spec- 
tacles of themselves, is considered 
proof of a lack of mental ability. 

Personally, I don't believe that the 
two ideas have any connection. Many 
bank presidents might also refuse to 
roll over and play dead, but this 
does not mean an inadequate I.Q. 
A cat, whose sense of dignity is at 
least as great as a financier's, simply 
doesn't see any reason in such antics 
and thus refuses to be a party to them. 

1 do not mean to imply, however, 
that an intelligent cat doesn't have 
his or her own little bag of tricks. 

usually, the household routine was 

slow in getting under way. The conse- 

quent delay of her breakfast irked 
Mollie down to her last gray hair. She 
would stalk solemnly over to our next- 
door neighbors' and "mew piteously at 
their side door until they presented 
her with a saucer of milk. She hovered 
over the milk with one eye on our 

windows, making sure that we saw 

how she had been reduced to beggary. 
If she happened to have a kitten on 

hand — and we were seldom poor as 

far as kittens were concerned — she 
would bring the infant with her to 

complete the impression of heart- 
breaking neglect. We always gave in 
and called her back for her favorite 
breakfast of fried liver or sausages. 

Mollie the Maltese left us some 

time ago to take up her residence in 
celestial catnip meadows. We long 
missed her affectionate moments—her 
way of laying an appreciative paw 
against one's cheek, her gentle ankle 
massages. But what we missed even 

more were her methods of racketeering 
and her ability to see through homo 
sapiens down to his last weakened 
bastion. 

We haven't acquired a cat since. 
However, the day when we shall again 
be bossed by a feline is not far distant. 
A black-and-white job has recently 
taken up residence in our birch woods. 
Wild and wary at first, she now pauses 
at a distance and looks us over specu- 
latively as we work in the flower beds. 

Before long, she'll shyly and grate- 
fully accept a bit of canned cat food. 

ηιββ 
Mollie could blackmail you — and make you love it 

A week or so after that she'll move in, 
bag and baggage, complain about the 
rations, and have spells if she isn't 
allowed to sleep on the guest-room 
bed. Also, if she's among the brighter 

of her kind, she'll be getting the better 
of us in a dozen devious ways. And if 
you don't think we'll enjoy it, you 
don't know cat-lovers! 

The EW 

These are not designed to amuse the 
owner or to help him break awkward 
pauses in conversation; instead, they 
consist of various systems of practical 
and psychological racketeering, meant 
to install the cat as master of the 
household in as short a timeaspossible. 

Being a dog-lover is easy, for a 

neurotic or for anybody else. Dogs 
build up one's self-esteem at almost 
vvti y iuiii, ιιιαλίιικ cveil inc μυυι^ηι 
human specimen feel like a king. To 
enter into a friendly relationship with 
a cat, however, you must be made of 
far sterner material. You must, in 
other words, be able to take it. A cat 

may have a deep affection for you, 
but the one thing you can be sure of 
is that her love won't take the form of 
blind adoration. Underneath her gen- 
tle manners will be concealed a work- 
ing blueprint of all your weaknesses, 
and a willingness to take advantage of 
them to the extent of the legal limit. 

Firtt Lesson 

Mr understanding of the many 

ways in which a cat can make a mon- 

Key υι as μιυνιυει ucvciupcu miuugii 

my ownership of Mollie the Maltese. 
When she came home with us, I 
accidentally stepped with almost crip- 
pling force on her right front paw. 
Mollie retired under the bed to nurse 

her pain and her sense of outrage. She 
was oblivious at first to the apologies 
which we delivered kneeling by the 
upraised bedspread. But the saucers 

of canned milk and salmon which we 

recklessly shoved along to her over 

our second-best rug had a somewhat 
less frigid reception. She was limping 
when she came out, but there were 

flakes of salmon on her whiskers and 
a meditative look in her eye which 
inHintnl that she knew how to deal 
with these softies in the future. 

That paw did Mollie good service 
for several weeks. The limp disap- 
peared completely after a few days, and 
she frolicked gaily about the house, 
knocking bittersweet out of vases and 
sharpening her claws on the frame of 
the divan. When she was hungry, 
however, she would sit down before 
an empty saucer, hold her once- 

injured paw in the air, and look at me 

with an expression of gentle, martyred 
accusation. After a few weeks she even 

forgot which paw had been stepped 
on. Often she held up the wrong one. 
as she turned on her injured look and 
tried to shame me into giving her an* 

extra portion of liver. 
Mollie soon developed other devious 

methods of managing her adopted 
family. One of her favorite third- 
degree devices was to sit in the middle 
of the kitchen while dinner was being 
cooked and stare at the icebox door 
with the unwinking intensity of a 

fur-bearing basilisk. After spilling a 

fancy dessert in the act of making a 

aeiour aiuuuu nci, wic guiviau/ 

in and fed her ahead of schedule. If 
this didn't work, she sometimes caught 
the edge of her empty saucer in her 
mouth and let it bang to the floor. 

Her next step was sheer blackmail. 
She would dash to the living room, 

jump on the mantel and freeze, paw 
upraised, before one of our Chinese 
vases. We don't know what the sub- 
sequent methods would have been, for 
her "stop-me-quick-if-you-don't-want- 
to-hear-this-one" gesture always 
brought gallopingly prompt results. 

As Mollie grew older, her field for 
racketeering broadened. On Sundays, 

The Old Maxwell House Welcomes 
The Hero of Santiago... 

k Μη. Whitrjoard R. Cole, Jr 

V 

1 he banquet tor L-t. Kichmond r. Ilottson, \1 r 

hero of Santiago Harbor, on Dec. 17, \\ * 

1898, was a spectacular occasion at the old 
Maxwell House. •'Father was one of the 

reception committee,"' writes Mra. 
Whitefoord R. Cole, Jr., of Louisville, Ky. 
"The high point of the banquet "was the 

serving of the delicious coffee for which 
the hotel was so famous. Today—how 
grand it is that people everywhere can 

enjoy the marvelousneu'Maxwell House!'" 

ALL AMERICA IS WELCOMING THE DELICIOUS 

NEW EXTRA-FLAVOR MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE! 

THIS COFFEE, SALLy AH ! 
SUCH flavor! it's WONDERFUL 

SUPERB. MAGNIFICENT! 

/ alL 
SAV THAT ABOUT MV 

COFFEE! 
Ν 

PLEASE TELL ME HOW VOU 
DO IT. SALLV. I KNOW ΤΙΛΛ 
won't BE HAPPY UNTIL 

ME GETS COFFEE JUST AS WHV, JANE, ITS 
GOOD AS VOURS! NOT WHAT I DO- 

ITS THE KIND OF 
COFFEE 1 USE THE I CERTAINLY WONT! NEW MAXWELL \ 

INDEED THERE IS, JANE! ITS 
NfW MAXWELL BETTER THAN EVER BEFORE- 

HOUSE ? IS THERE THE GROCER SAYS IT'S BEEN 
SOMETHING NEW VASTLY ENRICHED 

ABOUT IT? WITH CHOICE 
/ HIGHLAND-GROWN 

^ / COFFEES THAT 
GIVE EXTRA 

V 
<% 

M 
Yps, this delicious new Maxwell House is now far 
richer in choice, extra-flavor coffees premium 
varieties from the high plateaus of Central and 
South America. And all the rich goodness of these 
better coffees is brought out to the full by the secret 

Maxwell House blend. 
These'choice coffees have always been limited in their 

availability. But today", our buyers are able to obtain 
the great quantities we need for blending into the new 

Maxwell House. 
Thousand* have already tasted this new Maxwell House, 

and they are saying, just as Tim said, "It's magnificent!" 

IVE ALWAVS HEARD THAT 
MAXWELL HOUSE WAS 
GRAND COFFEE—BUT I 

OIDNT KNOW IT WAS SO 
MUCH RICHER TODAY! ΪΠ 

/ 

1*1 

m nnu ruuu uuv.u*cn 

l JÊL ANOTHER WONDERFUL 
v\ ID THING, JANE THE ™ 

AMAZING tWe'MtBT 
-»** IN THIS NEW, ENRICHED 

MAXWELL HOUSE 1 

GOOD TO THE LAST DROP 

A Product of General Foods 

FANNY UHCl as "Baby SnooksFKANK 
MORGAN, Meredith If ill son s Orchestra 
in "Maxwell House Coffee Time,'" Thurs. 
h've., ( '.oast -to ('.oast I\BC. Red \etivork. 



STORY 
of 30 
OLD ^ 
PEOPLE 
a· told la an 

Important 
Medical - 

Journal 

/^/ / (1) to boost vitamin-mineral content of diet. 
PROBLEM < 

1(2) to make milk more pleasant to drink. 

/ they added delicious COCOMALT, 

DOCTORS did tkto: with its important food elements, 
to the daily milk. 

RESULTS OBTAINED: i carcf"'scientif,c chetk up 
I reveals ..· 

readily increased the ability of 
®™■■■ · 1 · the old folk* to TOLERATE milk. 

focomalt 
IMPROVE Λ 

plus milk, helped 
IMPROVE APPETITE. WEIGHT, 
and RED BLOOD COUNT. 

This study concerning the value of 
COCO M ALT for elderly folk (between fifty 
and seventy-four years) is recorded in an 

important medical journal. The tests were 

performed in a public hospital. 
COCOMALT, enriched food drink, sup- 
plies calcium, phosphorus, iron; vitamins 
A, B|, D and energy sugar. Your doctor 
can tell you about COCOMALT for the 
whole family. Ask your grocer or druggist 
for COCOMALT today. Or write Dept. 
I W-l 1, R. B. Davis Company, Hoboken, 
N. J. for a trial package. 

TELL-TALE FLAKES? 

ITCHY SCALP? 

UGLY SCALES? 

Look out fou 

Infectious 
Dandruff! 

Start NOW with 

LISTERINE! 
Take these signs seriously. They 
may be a warning οΓ the infectious 
type of tlandrulT, so common anil 
frequently so stubborn! 

Your common sense tells you 
that it's wise to treat an infection 
with an antiseptic which attacks 
larpe numliers of the germs accom- 

panying the infection. 
So, be wise .. start right in with 

Listerine Antiseptic and massage. 
It's a simple, delightfully easy, 
medical treatment. 

Kills "Bottle Bacillus" | 
Listerine gives hair and scalp an 

antiseptic bath ... kills millions of germs 
associated with infectious (iandruff, in- 
cluding PiiyroapbTnm orale, the stubborn 
"bottle bacillus" which many authorities 
recognize as a causative agent of infec- 
tious dandruff. 

Those distressing, loosened dandruff 
flakes !>egin to disappear. Itching and 
inflammation are relieved. Your scalp 
feels healthier, vour hair looks cleaner. 

76% Improved in Clinical Tests 

We've received countless letters from 
men ami women ail over America, |>ruis- 
ίιιμ Listerine to the skies for t>riii^;iiiK 
them relief from dandruff's distressing 
symptoms! 

Not only that ... in a series of severe 

clinical tests, fully 76% of the dmulrtiff 
sufferers who used Listerine .1 niiseptic and 

massage twice daily showed complete 
disappearance of or marked improve- 
ment in the symptoms within a month! 

If you havp the slightest sign of 
infectious dandruff, don't wait.. get 
after it noir with Listerine Antiseptic, 
the tested treatment. Thelargeeoon- 
omv-size l»ottle will save you money. 

Ι.λΜβκιιτ Hhahmacal Co., St. I.nuit. Md. 

THE TREATMENT 

MEN: Douse full strength Listen ne on the 
nralp morning and night. 
WOMEN: Fart the hair at variou.s places, 
and apply Listerine Antiseptic·. 

Always follow with vigorous and persistent 
massage. lâsterine i.s the same anlisepli«· that 
has been famous for more than 50 years as 
a gargle. 

"Look, copper, it ain't my job to scare business away, is it?' 

LOW BRIDGE 
A tluee-minule story 

by Ν· P. Sullivan 
llhntrat+d by A. N. Simpkm 

Complete on This Page 
# * * 

Jfc lbert Hanssen was jogging his 
big truck along the express 

A A highway at thirty miles an 

hour. "Low bridge ahead," said his 
helper. 

"I see it," Hanssen replied. 
"This is where Bill Kade ripped his 

top off last week," the helper offered. 
"Yeah. Bad spot — 'specially for 

these new trucks — clearance on them 
is less than on any others in the fleet. 
\1 akin' 'em big as freight cars these 
davs. We'll clear it thourh — she's 
loaded down." 

Hanssen Swung the truck to the 
middle of the road and passed be- 
neath the low arch of a railroad bridge 
with only inches to spare. 

"We ought to be in Philly by five- 
thirty," the helper speculated. 

"Easy," replied the driver. 
The rear-vision mirror picked up a 

pair of bright headlights, and Hanssen 
eased over to allow room for passing. 
A long car pulled alongside and gauged 
its pace to that of the truck. The 
muzzle of a Tommy-gun protruded 
from the tonneau window. A man 

with an automatic pistol in hand 
leaned from the front-door window. 

"Pull over. Buzz. This is a stick- 
up," called a heavy voice, as the sedan 
edged over slightly, forcing the red 
van to a halt. 

"Highjackers!" breathed the help- 
er. "How'd they know we wascarryin' 
liquor?" 

"Be quiet," advised Hanssen. "No 
use gettm' hurt. Nothing we can do — 

there's four of 'em." 
"Climb down out of that cab," com- 

manded one of the quartet, as he 
thrust his pistol inside. "Snap it up 
— the boss wouldn't like it if anybody 
was to get hurt." 

The pair obeyed. Hanssen was 

searched and the key to the lock which 
secured the rear door of the truck was 

taken irom mm. iwo ol the bandits 

got into the cab and started off with 
the truck. The driver and his helper 
were forced into the rear of the sedan 
at pistol point. 

For a while the big sedan followed 
the truck, but later turned off the 
main road. After an hour Hanssen 
and his helper were forced out of the 
car on a country lane, miles from the 
scene of the highjacking. The bandit 
car sped away. In the cold gray of the 
dawn they walked the deserted road. 

"Should have got the license num- 

ber," the helper said suddenly. 
"I got it," Hanssen answered. "But 

it won't do any good; they're out-of- 
state tags and probably stolen." 

"What are we gonna do?" asked the 
helper. 

"Find a telephone," Hanssen re- 

plied. But the morning had turned 
pink with the sun before they reached 

a farmhouse with wires running to a 

pole at the roadside. 
When they reached city police head- 

quarters, they couldn't identify any 
of the photographs in the identifica- 
tion bureau, but they furnished police 
with varying descriptions of the high- 
waymen. 

Detective Sergeant Dillon spoke to 
llanssen: "Four hundred and fifty 
cases of whiskey, eh? Whew! That's 
a big load. We'll see what we can do — 

Ought to recover the truck pret'ty 
soon; they can't hide a big thing like 
that for long. We'll let you know as 

soon as we Bet somelhin'." 

The police teletype instructed offi- 
cers to canvass all public and pri- 
vate garages, giving a description of 
the truck and the brand of the whis- 
key. Police of nearby Jarge towns were 

asked to be on the lookout. State 
police also were asked to help. 

In the afternoon of the same day 
Sergeant Dillon called lfanssen and 
asked him to come to Butch Kankin's 
garage on Market Street, where he had 
located the truck. 

Upon his arrival, the sergeant re- 

sumed his questioning of the garage 
owner. "Butch," he said, "you say a 

guy brought it here this mornin", 
empty, and paid you for a week's 
storage, huh? Well, the name and 
address he gave you don't check. 
There ain't no such addrpss Hnw 

come you didn't check up on the 
license?" 

"Look, copper, it ain't my job to 
scare business away. The guy paid 
me. didn't he? You cops make it 
tough for a guy that wants to do the 
right thing," Butch growled. 

"Now look, Butch, we ain't blamin' 
yrru, see? Just give us his descrip- 
tion." 

"Have you looked inside?" Hanssen 
asked. 

"Yeah — the truck's empty, all 
right," replied the sergeant. 

Hanssen. studied the top of the 
truck for a minute and then called 
the sergeant away and whispered into 
his ear. 

"You might try it," the sergeant 
suggested. 

I lanssen climbed into the cab. The 
keys were in the ignition switch. 
He backed the truck close to the 

_1 
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looked up. The top of ^the red van 

reached three inches above the door 
frame. 

"Well, by gee!" exclaimed the ser- 

geant. "You're right." 
He turned and placed a hand on 

Rankin's shoulder. "C'mon, Butch," 
he said, "let's go down to headquar- 
ters and have a talk with the skipper 
— maybe you can convince him that 
that liquor wasn't unloaded right here 
in your garage." 

flWfhrf 
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CONSTIPATION is not created over- 

night certainly it should not be 

purged overnight by violent meth- 

ods that high-pressure you and 

leave you "woozy." A tablespoonful 
of odorless, tasteless Nujol each 
iiigut auu muiiiiiiK cstauionc:» ci- 

fective intestinal lubrication, gives 

continuing relief from ordinary 
constipation. Not "just another" 

mineral oil — Nujol's viscosity is 

scientifically controlled to give best 

results. Get a bottle at the druggist's. 

ROY 
LOPEZ 
writes another story, 
in which the Cuban, 
Senor Paco, congas 
himself into a brand 
new batch of sirl 

trouble. 

NEXT WEEK 

You Can Get 
Quick Relief From 

Tired Eyes 
MAKE THIS SIMPLE TEST TODAY 

IYCS OVIRWORKIDT Do they smart 
and burn? Just put two drops of Murine 
in each eye. Right away its six extra 
ingredients start to cleanse and 
soothe. You «et— 

QUICK MLIIFI Murine washes away 
irritation. Your eyes feel refreshed. 
Murine is alkaline — pure and gentle. 
It helps thousands—start today to let it 
help you, too. 

m. J* Your 
SOOTHES CLEANSES REFRESHES 

miNL· 
EYtS 
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"But the President increases the budget sometimes" 

BEAUTIFUL — BUT VAGUE 
Confinvd from pog· tie 

Refers to her, we might add, with an 

attitude in which exasperation is 
mingled with indulgence. 

"She gets out of hand," Barbara 
says with a shrug. "You know how she 
is — always going in over her depth." 

Vera Vague is a composite satire of 
all the attitudes that one woman re- 

sents, or is bored by, in another. She 
will sail into any topic without fear, 
but after the generalities arc ex- 

hausted, she bogs down deeper and 
deeper into the slough of redundancy 

was purely a device for letting in a little 
sweetness and light, not to say laughs. 
There was one sequence in which Basil 
questioned Barbara as a patient. You 
can imagine the answers she gave in 
Vera Vague's nutso-soprano. There 
was another sequence in which she 
had trouble with the elevator system 
in the building. There was another 
But came the night of the sneak pre- 
view, when the studio officials hoped 

to get an audience reaction to their 
horror show — 

The horror turned out to be exclu- 
sively their own. The audience took 
one listen to Barbara-Vera and derided 
that this was an uncommonly funny 
comedy; they shrieked through the 
psychiatrist's interview; they howled 
through the allegedly blood-curdling 
scenes; they had a wonderful time, 
and they weren't scared a bit. 

If Didn't Pay 
The next morning the authorities 
in the cutting room took a long pair of 
scissors and severed Barbara's part to 
a mere chuckle. 

In her next picture, "Kiss The 
Boys Goodbye," with Mary Martin 
and Don Ameche, Barbara turned vil- 
lainess and gummed up the works for 
Mary. But even in this dire part, 
Barbara managed to get a bright 
250-watt laugh. Of course, there have 
been other pictures in which Barbara 
has been herself, and has talked in 
her natural voice. 

When Barbara speaks softly and 
seriously, there is no Puckish quality 
about her at all. One almost forgets 
that there resides in this beautiful. 
quiet girl one of the prime comediennes 
of our time. Almost, but not quite. 

The next instant she will be telling 
you about what happened right after 
she finished making "Melody Ranch," 
with Gene Autry and Jimmy Durante. 
To mark the event, she had obeyed 
that feminine impulse and bought a 

fabulously expensive new hat. 
The more she thought of that hat, 

the happier she grew, so she stopped 
at one of Beverly Hills' swankiest 

cocktail lounges to cclcbratc. Glancing 
around at the other patrons, she 
gasped. Three booths away sat a 

woman wearing an exact duplicate of 
the hat Barbara had purchased 20 

After burning to a crisp, Barbara's 
sense of humor came to her rescue. 

Maybe, she thought, the other woman 

would enjoy the joke, too. Catching 
the woman's eye, Barbara pointed to 
her own head and smiled broadly. 

The woman stared at Barbara, 
dropped her eyes and whispered to her 
escort. "No sense of humor at all," 
thought Barbara. "Maybe I'll have 
more luck with the man." 

When, after the proper interval, the 
escort shot a searching glance toward 
her, Barbara was ready. Pointing to 
her head again, she went into another 
wide grin, expecting him to get the 
joke. 

He didn't. Instead, he and his com- 

panion rose to leave, giving Barbara 
one of those "the-woman-is-insane" 
glances. Barbara tried for the last 
time. Pointing frantically at her own 

hat, and then at the other woman's. 
she shrugged, she laughed, she shook 
her head. But the pair beat a hasty 
retreat. 

Exasperated, Barbara sat back 
among the cushions. Then, as she 
caught sight of herself in a panel mir- 
ror, her eyes widened with horror. She 
was wearing her old hat. She had 
ordered the new one sent out. 

That's Barbara ,Allen, who tries 
hard to be sweetly serious, but whose 
sense of humor forces her to be just a 

little — well, just a little vague. 

The End 

C Km* Îeeturr» Srndiratt. 
A Kiirht» K»»fM rii. 
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DIONNE 

QUINTUPLETS 
relieve misery of 

MFCTMIVK 
Mother—Give YOUR Child 

This Sam· Expert Car·! 
At the first sijfn of a chest cold the 
Quintuplets' throats and chests are 
rubbed with Children's Mild Musterole 
—a product made to promptly relieve 
the distress of children's colds and re- 
sulting bronchial and croupy coughs. 

Musterole Rives such wonderful re- 
sults because it's MORE than an ordi- 
nary "salve." It helps break up local 
congestion. Since Musterole is used on 
the Quints you may be sure you're us- 

ing just about the BEST product made! 
IN 3 STRENGTHS: Children's Mild 

Strength for grown-ups who prefer a 

stronger product. All drugstores. 
CHILDREN'S 

HOSteroIE 
until there is little visible but high 
blood pressure and an agitated feather 
topping an odd hat. 

SA·*// Tali· Anything 
No TOPIC is too involved, too tech- 
nical or too remote to be tampered 
with by one of the Vague lectures. Mer 
favorite brainstorm so far is an in- 

spired bit of insanity dealing with that 
harried subject : Capital and Labor. It 
goes something like this: 

"I have just finished reading 'Das 
Kapital* by Harpo Marx." she an- 

nounces in the voice that has looked 
under a thousand beds. "It is a very 
interesting book, telling all about 
closing the sweater shops on Labor 
Day, which is a very good idea as the 
weather is usually too hot in Septem- 
ber for sweaters to be worn anyway." 

"But, Miss Vague," inquires the 
patient voice of her heckler — usually 
Jack Carson on the "Sismal Carnival." 
her West Coast program — "what do 
you think of the open-shop policy?" 

"You mean the open-door policy, of 
course," corrects Vera. "You men! 
You never get anything right. Well, 
I'm in favor of it," triumphantly, 
positively. 

"Why?" 
Miss Vera Vague becomes a flutter 

ing butterfly avoiding the pin. She 
sputters, she stammers, she gets her- 
self into a tizzy, and finally bursts out, 
"Well where there are so many 
men working hard in a small space, 
they've just got to have some ven- 

tilation." 
Her vis-à-vis at the microphone has 

gone down for the third time, but he 
inquires feebly, "In closing, Miss 
Vague, have you decided whether 

with labor?" 
She rises to the occasion as only 

Vera Vague, the unconquerable, can. 

"I've thought it over and I just can't 
make up my mind. I know capital has 
done a lot for the world, but my good- 
ness where would we all be if it 
hadn't been for " 

And she dashes offstage with a 

shriek of diabolical laughter. 

Vanishing Act 
In the corridor, the zany vanishes 
and in her place is a faintly embar- 
rassed, extraordinarily handsome girl 
whose natural voice is a full octave 
below the Vague hysterical soprano. 

Vera Vague, instead of preventing 
Barbara Allen from getting ahead in 
the movies, actually helped her. A 
studio executive decided she would be 
the perfect funny foil for Basil Rath- 
bone in his horror picture, "The Mad 
Doctor." This was the story of an 

insane psychiatrist who loved his 
women and left them — as slightly dis- 
appointed corpses. 

Introducing Barbara into the plot 

)y 

'He says my new Pond's 'Lips' bring out the caveman in him' 

Y ou just can't trust the boys when you're wearing those teasing, 
tantalizing new Pond's "Lips"! There's an allure to every one of 
Pond's 5 luscious Stagline shades that gets 'em. And the wonderful 
thing is that your Pond's "Lips" don't smudge off and fade right 
away—they stay on longer! Ec^sy to understand why (in one short 
year!) millions of girls have switched to this new Pond's lipstick. 

Bring out the caveman in your beau with Pond's "Lips." They're 
a terrific "buy"—only 4W for a lovely whopper. Even the 10é 
size is a big beauty! Blow yourself to Pond's new "Lips" today! 

Ponds "Lips stay on lonqei 



HOURS or GLADNESS 
Continued from page seven 

so happy he just didn't have the heart 
to bust the meeting up until after taps 
had sounded and the dancing master 
had paid no attention to it. Then 
Taggart, realizing that sweet Christian 
thoughts were wasted on him, had 
broken it up and chucked Moroney 
back in the tan. 

The following day being Saturday, 
and no duty, I walked down to 
Poitiers for some French grub. Who 
should I see in Robert's Rôtisserie but 
me aancing master ana juneue 

Lamerie! The giri looked a little 
frightened when she saw me. but ap- 
parently she did not tell Moloney. 
Nor did I interfere in their happiness. 
There was alvays time to knock down 
his ears. Instead, 1 bought a new pad- 
lock for my little bastille. I was walk- 
ing back to Migne in the long twilight 
when a donkey drawing a battered old 
barouche passed me at top speed. 
Juliette was driving and Nloroney was 

urging the donkey along with a switch. 
Well, Taggart had him locked up 

when I got back. He had discovered 
that Julie had a key to the padlock, 
given her by the old peasant woman 

from whom we rented the jug. Taggart 
was very proud of Julie for this, and 
declared she had more enterprise and 
initiative than lots of generals he 
knew. Nevertheless, he was more than 
ever resolved to save her innocent 

age by the dancing master, and he re- 

ceived my new padlock with much 
appreciation. We didn't want to put a 

sentry on the guardhouse, because 
that would be using Moroney to make 
extra duty for the battery. 

The morning we left Migne, Juliette 
waited until Moroney's squad swung 
by the bakery, then she fell in beside 
him and took his left hand and marched 
with us up the hill out of the valley 

Al I φι» 

"Somebody's tickling!" 

to a plateau covered with wheat stub- 
ble. We were making short-cuts across 

country over farm roads to Poitiers. 
The men were winded when we reached 
the lop. so I had them unswing packs 

and sit down to rest for one cigarette. 
The dancing master did not sit 

down. Juliette came into his arms and 
wept brokenheartedly. Taggart looked 
at me, and I knew there was blood on 

Your Skin can be Lovelier... more Appealing... 
Go on the CAMAY "MILD-SOAP" DIET! 

This exciting idea in beauty care, 

based on ihe advice oj akin 

epecialiata, has helped many bride» 

—it can help you! 

"A/"OUR DREAM of greater loveliness can 

χ come true," says this radiant Camay 
bride, whose beautiful complexion surely 
makes her an expert. "I know from my own 

experience with the 'Mild-Soap' Diet that a 

little effort can make one look lovelier!" 
It is true that many women cloud their 

true loveliness through improper cleansing. 
And many others fail to use a soap as mild 
as a beauty soap should be. "Every time any- 
one comments on the attractiveness of my 
skin, I am reminded to be grateful for the 
Camay 'Mild-Soap' Diet," Mrs. Petts says. 

Mrs. Petts' confidence in the "Mild-Soap" 
Diet is justified. For skin specialists them- 
selves advise a regular cleansing routine 
with a fine mild soap. And Camay is not 

only mild ... but actually milder than the 
iu otner tamous beauty soaps with wnich it 

was tested. That's why we urge you to "Co 
on the Camay 'Mild-Soap' Diet!" 

Do as Mrs. Petts does. Cleanse your skin 
with this milder Camay night and morning 
for at least 30 days. Your skin will feel 
fresher immediately. And with faithful care, 

you may reasonably expect to reveal its 
hidden loveliness within a few short weeks. 

coon THE MILD-SOAP' diet TONIGHT! 

Ο·* thr·· mImi of Camay t*émy I Start the 
"Mild-Soap" Diet tonight. Work Camay's 
milder lather over your skin, paying special 
attention :o nose, base of nostrils and chin. 
Rinse with warm water and follow with 30 
seconds of cold splashings. 

I· »h· moraing, one more quick session 
with Camay and your face is ready for make- 
up. Do this every single day—twice a day— 
for 30 days. Don't neglect it even once. For 
it's the regular cleansing that reveals the full 
benefit of Camay's greater mildness. 

Thl» lovely brid· is Mrs. Robert Pelts of 
New York, who says: "I had been on the 
Camay 'Mild-Soap' Diet only a little while 
when I decided that it was a wonderful help 
in winning a lovelier complexion. I always 
tell my friends that the Camay 'Mild-Soap' 
Diet can help them to look lovelier." 

the ηκχ>η Wo left her standing there 
when we moved on, and 1 knew she 
would not leave until the column 
dipped over the skyline and down 
where the troop trains waited to take 
us somewhere — somewhere from 
which there would be no returning. 
We marched at route step, and I 
thought Moroney would look hack 
and wave at her, but hedidn't. Taggart 
muitprpfi to nu·. "He don't Kive a 

damn. He's had his fun." 
I looked back — I had to — and 

she was running toward us, following 
the hypotenuse of a triangle about 
which she evidently knew. She wanted 
to catch us before the road turned. She 
wanted one more embrace — 1 saw 

she couldn't make time because her 
sabots kept falling off and she had to 

stop to put them on again. Finally she 
just held them in her arms and ran in 

her stocking feet. So I halted the bat- 
tery and told Moroney to go back and 
meet her When he returned we re- 

sumed the march, and again left her 
standing in the wheat stubble gazing 
after us. 

"You've played hell, haven't you, 
you heartless this and that!" Taggart 
ground out at the dancing master. 

1 1 «ι—.* ·ι « u 

yards and again the road turned at a 

right angle. Taggart said: "Good 
glory, she's coming again!" 

I halted the battery and sent Moro- 
ney back to her. I told him to make 
his goodby snappy and final this 
time. I was angry and sad, and no 

buck has the right to make his battery 
commander feel that way. To my 
horror the girl walked back to the 
battery with him, took my hand and 
kissed it and murmured: "Merci, mon 

capitaine, merci bien!" 
And then, most inexplicably, she 

kissed Taggart's leathery brown check. 
I caught Moroney's eye and he 
grinned vacuously and shrugged. I 
wished I could have struck him. 

We had come into the main-traveled 
road now, and where we left Juliette 
there was an ancient shrine — three 
flat tiers of stone surmounted by an 

eisht-foot iron cross, rustv and red: 
on it was a life-size wooden effigy of 
Christ. Just before the head of the 
battery dipped over the brow of the 
hill, to be lost from her sight forever, 
I glanced back and saw her kneeling 
at this shrine, praying for the dancing 
master. He looked back, too, but 
quickly turned his head to the front 
again. 

"There is more than one way of 
crucifying, Moroney," I told him in 
an aside. And again 1 caught the 
vacuous grin, the careless shrug of a 

shoulder, as if with that gesture he 
shed responsibility for a heart broken 
because he liked to make love for fun. 

From that day forward the dancing 
master did not have a good time. 
Taggart gave him all the dirty duty 
he could find, and after we went up to 
the front, whenever shellfire cut my 
telephone lines, I sent Moroney and 
some more punks like him out under 
machine-gun and shell fire to find the 
break and splice it. I lost them all hut 
Moroney. 

After the Armistice we went up on 

the Rhine as part of the Army of 
Occupation. In April of 1919 replace- 
ments reached us, and our war soldiers 
were ordered sent home to be demo- 
bilized. However, we had quite a num- 

ber of European-born soldiers, and 
» 

want to visit their old homes now that 
they were so close to them, authorized 
the discharge in Germany of any men 

desiring it, promising transportation 
to the United States any time within 
a year; if the soldier had a wife, an 

honorable discharge would rate a 

ticket for two. 
To my surprise the dancing master 

asked for and received his discharge. 
Just before he left us he came to my 
orderly room, musette bag on hip, 
his cased guitar slung over his shoul- 
der, and told Taggart and me just 
what he thought of us. 

"You gave me dirty duty when it 
wasn't my time on the duty roster," 
he reminded us, "but I never kicked 
for my rights because that would have 
been evidence to you two that you 
were getting under my skin. At least 
three times a week for three months 
I mended broken wire because you 
wouldn't send a good man out on that 
deadly job while you had a louse 
left." 

(Continued on peg· 20) 
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QUEER DUCKS... 

AREN'T WE? 
The Hitch in It 

OLD-FASHIONED. Marriage by 
capture is still practiced by Green- 
landers. The man chooses his mate, 
then goes to her home and, seizing 
her by her hair or her drest>, drags 
her to his home. 

HEAD START. In Turkey, at an 

appointed moment in the wedding 
ccrcmony, the officiating authority 
knocks the heads of the bride and 
groom together as they look in a 

mirror and see their images unite. 

SOMETHING TO BOOT. Part 
of the Russian wedding proceed- 
ings consists of the bride's re- 

moving her husband's boots to 
show her subjection to him. But 
immediately afterward she hits 
him on the head with one of them 
to remind him that she's every bit 
as good as he is! 

TAKING NO CHANCES. The 
Kurds of Asia Minor marry with 
an eye on Reno — or whatever 
may be the Asia Minor equivalent 
of our divorce capital. As the 
bridegroom repeats his vows, he 
stands in running water, and this is 
supposed to wash away the binding 
nature of the marriage oath. 

Dnwwimgt, Cowwif KM; ftxf, Kathhmm Mastmnom 
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HE BUILDS MACHINES THAT THINK 
CMfimxd fro· pogt n/'n· 

as greasing your automobile. (Jther 

products plot the degrees of curves, 
tilts and grades on roads and railroad 
tracks, and prevent oil-well drills from 
twisting out of line. 

Strangest of the company's strange 
policies, perhaps, is its flat refusal to 
enter into competition with any other 
manufacturer; if a product can be 
made as well by somebody else, Sperry 
refuses to make it. 

"We only want jobs that other 
people won't tackle," Tom Morgan 
told me. 

To solve these^easers, the company 
adheres to a labor-relations policy 
Morgan established years ago — an 

honor system. Inventive scientists on 

the company's pay roll punch no time 
clocks, keep no office hours. It is not 
unusual for one to disappear for weeks 
or months while he thinks out a dif- 
ficult problem. If he solves it, he is 
rewarded under a unique merit sys- 
tem; if he doesn't solve it, nobody 
blames him. 

"I guess you call that teamwork," 
Morgan says. 

C..MA«e Opaimi'aIia· 

Tom Morgan has an unshaken faith 
in the soil. Two years ago little Elon 
College, west of Durham, North Caro- 
lina, made him an honorary doctor of 
science. He became interested in the 
school, discovering two things: that it 
was planning to start an aviation unit, 
and that it was spending $300 a month 
for dairy products to feed the students. 
He thought aviation should be side- 
tracked in favor of subsistence. AI- 

"" Κλ nrncontoH the 

school with a farm, helped stock it 
with dairy cows and hogs and insti- 
tuted an agricult ural course. 

"Farming," he says, "puts a man 

on his honor to do his best. It won't 
hurt the youngsters to learn that 
principle. They can use it wherever 
they go." 

Morgan's fetish is progress. To this 
end he bought, five years ago, 2,250 
acres of run-down land adjoining his 

old home in Vance County. As tenants 
he has five Negro families of good 
reputation, and he has wired in 
electricity and bought tractors and 
other machinery. 

For rpfrpatiftn. hp liltpe huntino 

horses and dogs. His best pal afield is 
a setter pup, Queenie. Next best is a 

Kentucky saddle horse. Highland 
King. He has a home on Park Avenue, 
New York, but his heart is in a little 
pine cabin he built on the farm. He 
goes there when he can, gets into buck- 
skin breeches, field boots and som- 

brero and putters around in a shop he 
has equipped for both metal- and 
woodworking. 

While he putters, he thinks. Re- 
cently the Navy presented Sperry 
with a brain-teaser. President Mor- 
gan's mind began whirring. He went 
down to the farm and straight into his 
workshop. That was Saturday morn- 
ΐηιτ WVion Ka γλΙ *»«♦·» 

Monday morning he had the crux of 
the problem sufficiently solved so that 
his engineers could finish it. 

With a salary of $100,000 a year (he 
started with the Navy at $17.60 a 

month) he has a healthy respect for 
money and a keen appreciation of its 
importance to individuals. 

"I never asked for a raise in my 
life, and I don't think any man should 
have to. If we hear of any man in the 
leadership group in the Sperry organ- 
ization who finds it necessary to ask 
for more pay, his superior is going to 
catch hell. A leader's first job is to 

pick the right men, but it is equally 
important to keep them right, and no 

man can do his best if he's worrying 
about money." 

That's homespun philosophy, but 
it's an earthy creed that has built a 

business and developed a man. Per- 
haps it's one reason the Sperry family 
swears by its big boss, Tom Morgan. 
For of all the myriad whirring wheels 
of The Sperry Corporation, the all- 
împortant balance wheel is Tom Mor- 
gan himself. 

Tkt End 

4 pointers on saving 
STOCKINGS 

Help your precious stockings 
wear longer... Try this easy 

Ivory Flakes recipe! 
Ifs Mm eattiae a ptaa—I— the extra wear you can 
coax from the pretty stockings you treasure. Let these 
women tell you that it is possible to help your stock- 
ings live a long, long time—with the help of Ivory 
Flakes care after every wearing ! Look at their p"»«"ng 
wear records! 

There's inmIM·! la Η for you, too. Give your 
nice stockings Ivory Flakes care after every wearing— 
ana get all the wear you can from every pair. Stay 
away irom η οι water ana strong soaps, no menas το 

hosiery *colors. Why bother, when the New Double- 
Quick Ivory Flakes now dissolve twice as fast—in 
safe lukewarm water. In 2 minutes your stockings are 

hung up to dry—clean and fresh and trim! 
Fer iNgir war, it's Ivory Flakes care after every 

wearing. Start today. 

I. Wash your stockings with pore Ivory 
Flakes promptly after every wearing. 
(A pure, gentle soap helps protect the 
life of silk.) 

I Use lukewarm I Tory Flakes suds. (Strong 
■■ soaps and hot water can cause lading.) 

[Don't rah. Gently squeeze gemtU Ivory 
■ Flakes suds through your forking*. 

IDry away from heat and strong sun- 

■ light. Let Ivory Flakes care help your 
stockings give longer wear! 

Anne R. McCormock, 

Μη. /. J. Smith, Jr. 
young mother 
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332 HOURS 
for Mrs. Smith! Says she: "And the stock- 
ings remained silky-soft and the color 
fresh. Now I know nightly Ivory Flakes 
washing is wonderful for stockings." ... 
Easy, too.... "Just lukewarm water and a 

little Ivory Flakes and you have lovely 
rich suds." 

9 out of 10 leading makers 
of famous stockings advise 

IVORY FLAKI 
PftOCTC· A OAMBLC TRAOCNAftK *CQ. Ψ. S. PAT. OM, 

"204V* HOURS/9 
reports Miss McCormack, who 
marvels at all this wear from 
one pair! "1 moat thank you for 
getting me started on this cor- 
rect stocking care. What a dis- 
covery New Ivory Flakes are! 
They give lovely, lovely cuds 
in double-quick time!" 

99**Aoo % PURE· 
SAME BLUE MX— 

MO EXTRA COST 

Gas on Stomach 
may excite the Heart 

Ou trapped In tha atomach or gullet nay act 
like a halr-trlgcer on the heart action. At the 
flrat aim οt dlatreaa am art men and women depend 
on Bell-ana Tablet· to aet gaa fie·. No laxatira 
but made of the faateat-aetlni medicinal known 
for lymptomatlc relief of caatrle hyperacidity. If the 
FIRSTTRIALdoean't proreHtU-uu better, return 
bottle to ua and reeoln DOUBLE Money But 15c. 

watching ^ Relieve HeA fait 
Relieve itching of eczema, 
pimples, rashes, athlete's foot 
and other skin troubles. Use 
cooling antiseptic D. D. D. fr·- 

■ Ml jplll. Greaseless, stainless 
1 Stops the itching quickly Trial 
1 bottle—only 35c—proves it—or 
I money back. Ask your druggist 
I for I. Β. ·. Γι —MipfJ— today. β SOLO AT LEADING DRY 

GOOOS AND DftUG STCHttS 

DONT STOP 
on our accounc. This is one cime 

ic doesn't matter what size lamp 
bulb you use! Any other time, it's 

important to your eyes to have 

enough spare G-E MAZDA lamps 
on hand so every reading lamp 
can always total at least lOOwatts. 

Get some today, they cost less and 

give more light than ever. Don't 

be a bulbsnatcher! 

15 and 2 S watc 10< 
ΊΟ, 50, and 60 wan 13< 

7 5 and 100 wart IK 

AOuh 2» Λ&Ψ /<rn+c 

G-E MAZDA LAMPS 
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Here's secret of 

perfect GRAVY 
at only a penny's tost! 

.. 1. FLAVOR Kitchcn B«>u- 
'/Ύΐ 9uct Κ,ν" the musi dcli- 
*yr cous Havor to gravies. 

ι·ηΐΐίΐΤίι l *· coLpR K,r<,hrn ψ·", Iliii/.ji.V Ki Mutt nukes everything look 
»■ nAiaiaii· ■ m v, ,rptt„in|l .jjj, a Ilti,. 
I plf Wf templing hrusn color. 

Κ 3. EASY TO USE It's <o 
/- tat) to took with Kitchen 
*y Bouquet. You just season 

,·. to taste or folio* simple 
Α κιηη» ιrtr 111,1*. 1 m nu'Luip 

4. ECONOMICAL 
Kitchen Bouquet is inexpen- 
sive to use—goes a long way. 
• Gee Kitchen Bouquet— 
the seasonine sauce—toJay. 

KITCHEN 
BOUQUET 

Step By Step 
Continued from pag· twelve 

and have them arrest the art dealer. 
"And have them hold their book col- 
lection," Tommy added. "They'll have 
one — a good one." 

"We've got enough headaches," In- 
spector Bullock protested, "but it's 
your show. Hope you don't mess it up. 
Oh, your wife called. She told me — 

let's see — she told me to tell you not 
to forget what she told you to bring 
her. Sometimes," the Inspector con- 

tinued with a mounting sense of 
outrage, "I think you young cops just 
use me as a sort of post office!" 

Tommy bucked the four o'clock 
traffic as he tooled his roadster up 
/"* λ 1 —π—ι 

front of the Alaskan apartments. 
The Judge was at home. He didn't 

look ill. He was tall and fit and lean, 
and tanned as the tennis courts could 
make him. A shrewd character, Tommy 
decided. 

"Guess you know what I came for." 
Tommy said. "I don't have to tell you 
it's my job, and I don't like to bother 
you." 

Judge Palley nodded. "Just sit down 
over there," he said. "I've been think- 
ing this thing over. Want you to get 
to the bottom of it, quick. If we keep 
on letting it grow into a mystery, and 
the papers find out about that note, it 
won't do me any good. Won't help the 
library, either." 

"You didn't write it?" 
"No!" 
"Ever see this Willie the Mope?" 
"No, of course not." 

lotft» 
'I'd better wait. The line's busy" 

He wasn't lying, Tommy felt. He 
wondered what else he could ask. He 

stepped to the bookcase and his eyes 
flicked along the titles. Detective 
stories. "Who-dun-its." He plucked a 

book from the shelf, flipped open the 
cover, and noticed that the Judge stif- 
fened in his chair. Inside the cover was 

a Freetander Memorial Library book- 
plate. Tommy tried to make his nose 

keep still. "You read quite a bit. 
Judge?" he asked. 

Judge Palley smiled, the tight snnle 
of a fighter who doesn't want his 
opponent to know he's been hurt. "I 
know it looks bad. But the books 

aren't stolen. Only borrowed. You 
know how it is, borrowing books." 

"Wasn't thinking about that," 
Tommy said. "Just noticed that all 
those books are mystery stories." 

"That's all I ever read. I read to 
relax. Haven't time for anything else." 

Tommy closed the book. "Tell me," 
he requested gently; "do you go over 

to the library yourself to select these 
books?" 

"Never. I'm too busy. I send some- 

body over from the office. Percy — 

he's my secretary—or Tibbs. As a 

matter of fact," he continued, the steel 

/§û éefàto fat\ CÛCOd 
... make it in a cup / Λ 
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-AN D -MU·*- 
A JUST-RIGHT blend of cocoa and milk 

flavors! That's what you get in a jiffy 
with Kraft Quick Serve Cocoa Mix and 
hot water. No pans to wash, no fuse at the 
stove. Yet you have a drink as delicious 
as the old-fashioned kind. 

Kraft food scientists ... so famous for 
their success in creating better dairy prod- 
ucts ... are the ones who make this"magic" 
possible. They produced a quick cocoa mix 
that gives the flavor-richness you love. 
A «<1 Καηαιιοο ίΐ'β Qftliallv ΙΤΙΑΓΡ than AT flK 

ÎGr«»l„G,piBC ^ 
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Η<·<* 'b-30ρ·° ^Bj^L » JCV «.* •LA*'· #^5£^^ίβΡ^βΜβ® milk protein and valuable minerals. 

^ s°n£*CMlioie ΉβΓ· Cet thin much-better cocoa mix at your 
^· food store today. It's surprisingly economi- 

cal. The whole family will go for the cocoa 

you make this instant way! And it's good 
for them. 

KRAFT CHEESE COMPANY 

Chicago, Illinois 

slipping into his voice, "it's the fault 
of that blasted lazy nephew of mine 

these books haven't been returned." 
"And you never read anything but 

detective stories?" 
"Never!" 
Tommy looked at his watch. "Well, 

Judge," he said, "we might as well 
clean this thing up now. I)o you mind 
calling your office, and telling your 
nephew and Tibbs to meet me in the 
library, in Deck 35, in twenty min- 
utes? And tell 'em to bring any books 
they have out." 

The Judge called. Then Tommy 
said: "Don't mind going with me, do 
you? And we might as well bring those 

"By all means," the Judge agreed. 
"I wouldn't have you think for a mo- 

ment that I, a member of the Advisory 
Council, would be taking books from 
the library and forgetting them." 

"Oh. of course not," Tommy said. 
They were waiting in Deck 35 — 

Altmeyer, again gripping his thin 
hands together as if to keep them still; 
Percy, somber and irritated; and 
Tibbs, courteously curious. 

"I just asked you to meet here," 
Tommy told them, "so we could 
thrash out this business. Now, if 
you'll let me see the books you 

brought — 
" 

Percy had three volumes. They 
were mysteries. "I took them out," he 
snapped, "for my uncle!" 

"Sure." Tommy said. "Everybody 
did." He glanced at the titles and 
tossed them on a table. "Now." he 
ordered, turning to Tibbs, "let's see 

yours." 
Tibbs had only one book, an old, 

thick-sided copy of Hawthorne's 
"House of Seven Gables." 

"This one check with your list of 
books out?" Tommy asked Altmeyer. 

"Yes. That's the only one Mr. Tibbs 
still has out. Mr. Tibbs took it out 
two weeks ago. It was the only 1851 
Hawthorne first we had in the deck. 
Glad to see it hack, because it's auite 
valuable. But of course Mr. Tibbs 
always returns the books he borrows." 

Tommy examined the bookplate, 
and fingered through the first few 
pages. "Mr. Tibbs," he said, "always 
returns books — but not the books he 
borrows. If you examine it carefully, 
Mr. Altmeyer, I think you'll find it's a 

second or third printing, and not very 
valuable at all." 

Tommy handed the Hawthorne to 

Altmeyer, but kept his eyes on Tibbs, 
which was wise, because Tibbs swung 
from his heels. Tommy ducked and 
stepped back and came up with his 
automatic. Tibbs retreated until his 
shoulders were against the shelf. He 
was breathing hard. 

"Want to tell how you did it, and 
why?" Tommy asked him. 

"I want a lawyer." 
"All right," Tommy said. "I'll tell 

you. You figured out this idea of steal- 
(Continuii on peg· 21) 

rOR INSTANCE 

The earth's rotation plays an im- 

ponani pan in ine aiming 01 long- 
range guns. For example, if this factor 
is not taken into consideration, a 

2,100-pound projectile, fired due west 

at the equator, will travel about one- 

quarter of a mile farther than one 

fired due east. 

m * * 

During a football game, a player has 
been known to lose as much weight as 

30 pounds — which means one pound 
for every two minutes of actual play. 

* * * 

A, X clothes were made to order in 
this country until about 1825 when 
a merchant in New Bedford. Mass., 
started manufacturing ready-to-wear 
clothing to meet the rush demands of 
sailors who wanted new suits during 
their few hours in port. 

Night air is more healthful than day 
air, because it is heavier, cleaner and 
contains more radio-active matter. 

m * * 

The ground beneath Chicago's Mer- 
chandise Mart does not belong to the 
building's owners. But they did buy 
the air space the Mart occupies for 
$2,500,000. Similarly, the owners of a 

skyscraper in New York leased for 
33 years the air rights over a five-story 
building next door for $742,500. 

— Kay Burr 
II-<-41 



The Scots Can Cook.. • (fjiac€ y/ffljiei 

And this is what we 

can learn from them 

Tall, lean, straight, gray-haired, 
gray-eyed and distinguished 
looking, Major-General John 

Hay Hcith is an astute, lantern-jawed 
Scotchman, lamous as author, play- 
wnght and recent Director of Public 
Relations for the British War Office. 
He has been in this country more than 
once and seems to know the United 
States inside out, from Wall Street 
wizards to jaloppy-driving harvest 
followers, or from rural politicians to 
the bigwigs in the inner sanctums at 

Washington. He thinks that America 
is a great country, but that Amen 
cans should know more about it. 
And he threatens that some day he 
will write a guide book to America for 

Americans, including an interesting 
chapter on our fine native dishes, and 
a special appendix on our not-eo-fine 
small-town hotels. 

It is the wnter in the man that 
makes him so uncannily observant. 
Under the name of Ian Hay he has 
written some forty books, with sales 
close to 3,000,000 in England and the 
United States. Over here we know him 
beet for "The First Hundred Thou- 
sand." one of the earliest war novels 
published during World War I. It was 

hand on first hand experiences of the 
Major-Genera! — then Captain — on 

the Western Front with the Argyll 
and Sutherland Highlanders regiment. 

Until very recently Major-General 

Knm ShfSiot 

Highland pudding and hard-*auc· applet make a bonny dish 

cold and frost with a very thin white 
icing if desired. Approximate yield: 
36 squares. 

Highland Pudding 
1 j cup shortening 
3i cup brown sugar, firmly packed 
2 eggg, well beaten 
1 \4 cups canned applesauce 
2 If cups sifted flour 
2 teaspoons cinnamon 
1 teaspoon allspice 
1 teaspoon nutmeg 
hi teaspoon cloves 

H teaspoon salt 
teaspoons baking soda 

Cream shortening and brown sugar; 
add eggs and applesauce; mix well. 
Mix and sift flour, spices, salt and 
baking soda; add; mix well. Fill well 
greased 2-quart mold full. Cover 
mow tightly, bteam i Hours, :serve 
with Hard Sauce Apples. Approxi- 
mate yield : 6-8 portions. 

Hard Sauce Apples 
Form chilled hard sauce into 6 balls. 

Tint one side of each with red vege- 

table coloring. Insert whole cloves 
for stems. Chill thoroughly. 

Scotch Oatcake 
1 cup sifted flour 
1 teaspoon baking powder 
yt teaspoon salt 
1 tablespoon sugar 
2 cups quick-cooking rolled oats 

H cup shortening 
14 to hi cup milk 

Sift flour, baking powder, salt and 
sugar together. Add oats and rub in 
shortening. Add milk gradually; do 
not have dough too dry. Roll on light- 
ly floured board into thin rounds 4 
inches in diameter. Cut each round 
into 4 triangles. Place on greased bak- 
ing sheet and bake in moderately 
hot oven (375° F.) 12 to 15 minutes 
or until lightly browned. Approximate 
yield: 24 cakes. 

Riztarmé 
1 Vi pounds salted finnan haddie 
1 bay leaf 
V# teaspoon pepper 
1 sprig thyme 
ιΛ teaspoon marjoram 
2 tablespoons butter 
1 tablespoon minced parsley 
1 teaspoon lemon juice 
1 teaspoon grated onion 

Cut the finnan haddie in serving 
size pieces, cover with hot water and 
let stand 15 minutes, changing the 
water twice; drain. Add fresh water 
to cover, bay leaf, peppier, thyme and 
marjoram. Simmer 15 minutes. Cream 
the butter, add parsley, lemon juice 
and onion. Remove the finnan haddie 
to a hot platter and spread with the 
butter mixture. Yield : 6 portions. 

MRS. ANTHONY J. DREXEL, III 
recommends this 

NEW Cream 
for DRY SKIN 
"My skin getsdry and flaky very 

easily. But Pond's Dry Skin Cream 
is a grand help in making it soft 
and smooth again," says Mrs. 
Antknnv .1 Hravol TIT 

If you have dry skin, don't wait! 
Smooth this new cream on tonight. 
Leave 5 minutes (better, overnight). 
Uae daily. You'll be thrilled—your 
akin will look tofler—more tupple! 

This new cream is so effective be- 
cause: 1. It contain· Lanolin, an oil 
very similar to natural skin oil. 2. It 
Is "homogenised" to help It soak 
better Into the dried outer layers of 
your skin. 3. It contains a special 
emulslfler—for extra help. Get some 
todnu—10/ 9K> iq# Sm hnw ite 

regular use helps eoften dry skin, 
helps make dry lines show less. 

ΤODAV (jo and get Pond's Dry Skin 
Cream—at drug, department and 5- 
and 10-rent stores. 

POND'S 

Dry Skin Cream 

1 his wife have been living in 

λ roomy old house in London's May- 
ta* "We've had a thin time of it," 

; on the ground flour 
ill domestic staff housed 

m the h arment There were four 
•tone* above us, so that we weren't 
likely to be devastated unless 'they' 
•cored a direct hit, but ail our win- 

dows were blown out and the whole 
thing was nerv shattering. So I closed 
ne nou ne oeiore came uvt-r nere 

and my wife has gone to live in a new 

and modern block of flats. She won't 
leave London because her mother, 
who is over eighty, lives there and 
won't budge. The old lady regards the 
whole thing as a personal affront on 

the part of Hitler." 
Omtrary to what people think, tea 

is not scarce in England, according to 

Major-General Beith. Elaborate teas 
at home, with all kinds of accompani- 
ments, have gone by the board; but 
the refreshing afternoon cup persists. 
Α μ Λ in nfliMc at>onrlww4 U ct 111 ctskftc 

for tea. "In the last two years, while 
I was in the War Office, tea came 

every day, air raid or no. You'd even 

go down to the shelter, preceded by 
fifty secretaries, each carrying her 
tea." he says. 

Over here in America the Major 
General stops for his own afternoon 
tea. It is really one of thoee things — 

as much a part of being English as 

the morning cup of coffee is part of 
being American. Even the school boys 
stop for tea in the British Isles. And 
m (unirai Rrifich-Grhnnl- hov fash inn 

the Major-Général served his lower- 
form apprenticeship, in his Scotch 
school, as the "fag" who lighted the 
study fire and made tea and toasted 
the scones for an upper-form boy, the 
youthful Viscount Simon who is now 

Lord Chancellor of England. 
Two of the four Scotch recipes 

which follow are old-time favorite 
accompaniments for Scotch tea with 
fixings, and their very names suggest 
to Major-General Beith happy and 
peaceful days, when English tea was 

a ceremony, a delight, and a" feast. 

ScofcA Ginger Squares 
2 cups sifted flour 

teaspoon baking soda 
1 leaspuuil limai HIM 

1 teaspoon ginger 
Vi cup molasses 
H cup shortening 
yi cup sugar 
2 eggs, well beaten 

Sift flour, baking soda and spices 
together. Heat molasses and shorten- 
ing until shortening is melted. Add 
sugar and stir until dissolved. Let 
cool to lukewarm and add eggs. Add 
the sifted dry ingredients, stirring until 
smooth. Turn into greased shallow 
baking pan about 10" ζ 15" and bake 
in a moderate oven (350° F.) for 30 
minutes. Cut in small squares when 

)'ûr fhanhsoivintjcul OceanSuutv 
in*» CRANBERRY*TURKEYS / 

To make "Cranberry Turkeys" open a can of Ocean Spray 
Jellied Cranberry Sauce. It stands up in a firm mold and 
can be easily cut into slices of one-half inch thickness. 

From each slice of Ocean Spray Cranberry Sauce cut out one 

liturkey" using the turkey cutter offered below. Use left- 
over portions of sauce as a spread on toast or sandwiches. 

Put the plue of "Cranberry Turkeys" at your 
Thanksgiving table and let guests help them- 
selves. Everyone will exclaim about these plump 
little turkeys cut from slices of cranberry sauce 

they're good to look u, and good to eat. 
Ocean Spray Cranberry Sauce is a grand flavor- 
mate for may meu. 

8 out of ΙΟ families using 
ready to - serve Cranberry 
Sauce buy Ocean Spray! 
It is the origùuil, ready-to-serve cranberry sauce 

packed by the cranberry growers of New Eng- 
land, New Jersey and Wisconsin. Ocean Spray 
is purr cranberry sauce ... no added coloring, 
flavoring, or preservative. Comes in two 
forms: Jellied Cranberry Sauce packed in tin, 
and old-fashioned WMe Cranberry Sauce 
packed in glass. 

keanjfrtè 

rîTeii· 
1» 

Contain· iron, iodine, calcium, photphorut, copper. 
■oiigoMit, Vitamin A and Vitamin C. 

WKi\ —' m 

SEND TODAY 
for this unique turkey cutter 
This cutter is designed especially for Ocean 
Spray and is just the right size to cut one 

turkey from each slice of Jellied Cranberry 
Sauce. It will not rust or darken food. Made of 
durable plastic, bright red to match your 
cranberry sauce. To get your cutter, send 1 
Ocean Spray Cranberry Sauce label and 10e 
to Ocean Spray, Dept. 11-T—Hanson, Mass. 

OCEAN SPRAY, Dept. 11·Τ, Hanson, Mats. 
Enclosed is lOr and 1 OCEAN SPRAY UbeL Please send me I plastic turkey cutter. 

Name 
(Please Print) 

Street 

Town State 



//* Your Child is 

THIN AND 
NERVOUS 

try New Improved OVALTINE 
CCIENCE has proved there are cer- 
^ tain food elements everyone needs 
for health. If there aren't enough of 
(hem in a child's food, serious things 
happen: stunted growth, soft hones, 
poor teeth, faulty nerves, loss of appe- 
tite, defective eyesight— 

A. « nrnte.fino fnnd.drinli a#u>. 

provtd Ovaltine supplements the diet 
with elements most frequently deficient 
in ordinary foods. Supplies significant 
amounts of Calcium, Phosphorus and 
Iron—vital Vitamins A and D, and 
appetite Vitamin B|. Complete proteins 
—all the essential amino acids, ribo- 
flavin, pantothenic acid, pyridoxine. It 
acts as an insurance against food de- 
ficiencies that retard normal growth. 

So—if your child is thin and nervous 
or eats poorly, turn to new, imprtvtd 
nnlfîn» a tin rndav. or send for 
free samples. 
Γ Ο V AL ΤΙ Ν*. Dept. C41-TW-* 

Μ Ν. Mlrhigaa An.. Chlcato. III. 
Send free packet· of Refular and 
Chocolate Plavoud (haltlnc aod Id' 
t creating booklet. 

Name 

Address 

City ... State 

THI_PWOTKCTI^Ne FOOD-DHINK I 

HOURS or GLADNESS 
Continued from page sixteen 

"You were too fresh and defiant in 

Migne," I reminded him, "and wholly 
unappreciative of kind treatment." 

"What red-blooded man would have 
remained in your silly little jug with 
a girl like Juliette waiting outside? I'd 
risk anything for her, but you two 
were so hell-bent on discipline you 
tramped on her heart." 

"To keep you from trampling on it." 

He BUKSTout laughing. Indeed, from 
the first 1 had seen that he wasn't very 
angry at us; he just had something to 

say, and for the sake of his self-respect 
had said it. 

"What a kick I got out of that mis- 

sionary spirit of you and old Poison- 
Puss Taggart," he said gaily. "You 
two have your dirty moments, but you 
have your splendid moments, too, and 
I think it was swell of you both to try 
to protect Juliette from me. 

ncu, iinu uiy iuii wiui uti, uui 

not the way you two Puritans thought. 
We both believed our happiness could 
last only while the battery was bil- 
leted at Migne and. of course, Juliette, 
being French and a realist, said only a 

fool would decline a great happiness 
because it was destined to be brief. 
She said the memory of it would help 
her bear the long unhappiness after I 
went away. You see, what you two 
moralists didn't know was that I loved 
Juliette and would have died rather 
than hurt her." 

Taggart said he'd be damned, and 
the dancing master continued : "I'd 
said goodby to her the night before we 

left Migne, so it wasn't a pleasure to 
me when she walked up the hill hold- 
ing my hand, and later ran after me 

through the stubble. When you told 
me to go back and meet her, I looked 
down at that stubble and saw the 

ground was full of little rocks and big 
pebbles — Oncc when I was a kid 
somebody stole my shoes and stock- 
ings and I had to walk home through 
a field like that. There was Juliette 
coming to me in her stocking feet, and 
I knew every step hurt her." 

He helped himself to one of Tag- 
gart's cigarettes. "I suppose you two 

thought my ego swelled like a dead 
horse when I saw her kneeling by the 
shrine praying for me. Because I 
grinned and shrugged, you thought I 
didn't care, whereas I did that to keep 
from crying — I thought : How little 
she has to pray for." 

He got his guitar out of the case and 
said : "Poison-Puss, I haven't suf- 
fered. Even when the skipper sent me 

out to mend wire, and death was whis- 
pering around me. I wasn't unhappy, 
because Juliette had promised to pray 
for me and light a candle for me every 
Suiulav on the tomb of St. Kadieonde 
in the crypt of Notre Dame in Poitiers, 
and ask to take me safely through the 
barrage. I just didn't think I could 
lose. Ah, well, those wooden shoes 
were always doing a clog on my heart. 

"And now, to show I forgive you, 
Poison-Puss, I'm going to sing to you 
for the last time the song that always 
ironed out that hard old mug of 
yours." 

And in a voice that had in it that 
strange, sweet Celtic lilt, he sang: 

"Oh, the days of the Kerry dancing! 
Oh, the ring of the piper's tune ! 

Oh. for one of t hose hours of 
gladness. 

Gone! alas — like our youth, too 

soon." 

When he had finished he said 
gravely: "So I'm going back to Migne 
and hire again that donkey and the 

■ ratty old barouche, and drive my 

are dead, it looks like a job for her 
godfathers, sir. She'll have to have 
some going-away clothes Mere's 
twenty bucks for her. I>ancing Mas- 
ter. with love from old I'oison-Puss, 
who never had a chance to get married 
because he was always too busy march- 
ing to the sound of the guns." 

I stood a tap for twenty more. The 
dancing master's fine dark eyes grew 
suddenly misty and he thanked us 

huskily in Juliette's name. 

When he was gone Taggnrt said: 
"There goes a soldier! And I can tell 
you now, sir, that he never ate a 

crumb of your damned bread or drank 
a drop of your damned water in Migne 
while he was doing his two weeks in 
the mill. No, sir! That monkey had 
real meals and wine with them, and 
although he paid the baker for them, 
Juliette prepared them and fed him 
through the barred windows. Ile 
loved being in chokey because he 
1*/*··Ι/1 kic ♦ n·* η ctnr)t;inn Ι·Γί>ΠΓ h 

and finding out new ways to tell the 
same old story But come night, Julie 
would let him out — 

" 

"After I had bought that new pad- 
lock, Sergeant?" 

He nooded. "And they'd walk down 
the river road and listen to th% night- 
ingales, and the old mill wheel groan- 
ing on its axle, and the river chuckling, 
ami the moon shining, and after taps 
she'd put him back in the cooler." 

lie got out an old poeketbook and 
read me a letter. It was from Juliette, 
and all funny and cockeyed, because 
she'd dug it herself out of a French- 
Knglish dictionary: 

"Mon cher sergeante: Hard heart 1 
think have not you but very soft have 
you to comprehend what unhappy 
womans be Juliette for Edouard in 
bastille. Never have I to laugh in 

Vivien Reynolds, 
of the Arthur 
Murray Baltimore 
Studio, dances La 
Conga for hours 
without wilting' 
Lovely to watch? 
Just as "sweet" m a 

close-up Î 

Dancers Can't lake Chances! 
ΛΧ7ΉΕΝ you teach dancing f> r a living, 
V V you can't take chances with dainti- 

ness! That's why these glamourous girls 
who teach dancing in Arthur Murray's fa- 
mous Studios are so crazy about Odorono 
Cream. They can pat it on at the last 
minute and dance without fear of under- 
arm odor or dampness. 

Non-irritating, you can use Odorono 
Cream right after shaving Non gritty, it's Ruth Hopkins, of New York, 
smooin as satin. iNOii-^reasy, u s iiarmicss n·· p»> ..v· 

to fabrics. Yet one quick application ends gayety and exquisite 
perspiration annoyance from 1 to 3 days! daintiness. 
Get a jar today! Generous 10e, 39e and | pun OZ. JAR ONIV 39* 
59r sizes, plus tax, at your favorite cos- ι··ι 

οι... 

metic counter. 

The Odosono Co., Inc., New York 

ENDC PERSPIRATIONi 
ANNOYANCE I TO 3 DAYS 

GIVES YOU MORE FOR YOUR MONEY 

ALSO LIQUID ODORONO-REGULAR AND INSTANT 

oarnng aown ιο mc rauroaa siauun ai 

Poitiers after the local curi has mar- 

ried us. She's been in Migne five years. 
She isn't a peasant. Her father was an 

architect. He went out in 1914 and 
was killed the first day; her mother 
got shrapnel fragment from an anti- 
aircraft gun on top of her head in the 
civilian rush from Chalon<=-sur-Marne, 
and that left Juliette alone on the 
road. She doesn't remember how she 
came to Migne. The haker and his 
wife took her in and gave her a job — 

thirty francs a month, room and 
board. She was fourteen then." 

"W., iT kot'o tr/Mi eirxt tn nffor hpr'" 

Taggart growled. 
"Nimble fingers and nimble feet and 

a voice plain people like to hear. Little 
enough, but so much more than she 
expects. Whatever happiness she 
knows with me must come the hard 
way. I'll be hoofing it in cheap vaude- 
ville or singing in cheap cafes, and 
she'll be hoping for a little home of her 
own where she can toss up a ragout 
for her Edouard — but living in a 

wardrobe trunk instead and patroniz- 
ing the delicatessen." He stood up. 
"But it will be one marriage that will 
jell." 

Old Taggart looked at me and there 
was pain in his hard eyes. "In France, 
sir," he said, "it is customary for the 
bride to bring the groom a dowry. 
That's always up to the bride's 
parents, but seeing Juliette's parents 

iv ligne unuic iic ιυ diuvc. men une 

the nightingale my heart to sing. Yes, 
discipline must he if nobody see can 

you for unhappy Juliette give the 
key? Merci, premier sergeant, merci 
bien. I kiss you like the loving friend, 

Juliette." 
"So," said Taggart, "I walked by 

the bakery when she was standing out 

front, and in [Hilling my handkerchief 
from my pocket one of the two keys 
that came with your hell-anointed 
padlock dropped out — and Juliette 
was on it like an M.P. on a drunken 
non-com. I double-crossed the captain 

J .A. 

caiivj ■ «*/ ύι 

He was so filled with rectitude I 
didn't have the heart to tell him that 
three keys had come with that pad- 
lock, and that I'd given him two and 
Julie one — and she'd lost it. Dis- 
cipline will go to hell if the captain is 

soft officially. 
Sometime when you see advertised 

a motion picture starring Darrel Lynn, 
the singing cowboy, make a point to 
see it. Moroney and Juliette had it 
the hard way for ten years; then sound 
came to the movies and some film 
tycoon grabbed him off the floor of a 

night club. Yes, it was a marriage that 

jelled. Five children and the oldest an 

R.O.T.C. shavetail in my division — 

Yes, they changed his name to Darrel 
Lynn. The boss thought Edward J. 
Moroney sounded too much like a 

traffic cop. 
Tht End 

BolfinoH 

"Look — try to forget what I taught you 
about baseball. This is another game!" 
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Help Nature Reduce Fatigue 
Acids in Sore Muscles! 

When unusual exertion makes 
muscles stiff and sore, don't wail. 
Your extra exercise has caused an 
accumulation of fatigue acids, 
and discomfort results Act. Many 
of the affected muscle tissues can 

lie reached by the fast, stimu- 
lating action of Ahsorbine Jr. 
Use it at once! 

Rmiimf! Splash these sore and 
aching muscles with Alnorhine Jr. 
It speeds the blood flow through 
these muscles to carry away fa- 
tin·!» α/<·/4· I'lt·· K#ll 

swelling—ease pain anil stiffness. 
Then your muscles ran relax 
again. Keep Absorbine Jr handy. 
At all druggists. $1 25 a hottlr. 
For FREE SAMPLE—write to 
W F Young, Inc., 330R Lyman 
Street, Springfield, Mass 

ABSORBINE JR. 
f amoi. α ο 'ο* ·'1 » ·■ 

A'Hie'·.· s ^οο· S*· ο s 2'w ··*% 

Nudge" Your lazy 
Liver Tonight ! 

Follow Noted Ohio Doctor's Advice 
To Relieve CONSTIPATION ! 

If liver bile doesn't flow freely every 
<lay into your intestines- constipation 
with its headaches and that "half-alive" 
feeling often result. So atir up your liver 
bile secretion and see how much better 
you should feel! Just try Dr. Ed wards' 
Olive Tablets, ueed so successfully for 
years by Dr. F. M. Edwards for his pa- 
tients with constipation and Rluggish bile. 

Olive Tablets, being purely vegetable, 
are wonderful! Thev not only stimulate 
bile flow to help digest fatty foods but 
ALSO help elimination. Get a box 
TODAY! 15*. 30#, 60#. All druKstoree. 

d. FALSE TEETH 
Rock, Slide or Slip? 

KA8TEETII, a powder to tie sprinkled 
on false teeth, keeps them more firmly 
set. Make your loose plates more de- 
pendable with FA8TEKTH. You'll feel 
more confident with a llrmer dental 
plate. Mildly alkalln·—FAHTKETH also 
checks Kum soreness, burning sensation 
or rash due to the chafing of a loose, 
wabbly plate or to excessive acid mouth, 
(•ct original alkalln· KASTKKTH at any 
drug store. Accept no substitute. 

PlilM Ιοομπ when cum· ihrlnk 
H·*· your drntltt ra-tdiDt your 
platu to ih· changed lum·. 
Until thi· It ilon· you fin km 
valuable aid In holding Ih· plat· 
mort Mturtl» by mini FAS- 
TE ΕΤΙ I datif. 

ALKALWE DEnTftL PLATE POWDER 

&AMAh Aureuf 

• Now. ut home, you % 

can cjuirkly Hiici easily 
lint telltale streaks of ^ 1 
gray to natural-appear- 
iriK shades from licht- 
RHt blonde to darkest black. limwriatnneaiKl 
h aman orunii m>r< ιι i»r your lllOltev tKU'K. 

I'îMhI for 2H years by thousands of women 

(men. too) Mrownatonei*Kuar»ntee<l harm 
l#ss. No skin test npfdwi, active coloring 
agent jm purely vegetable. < '.-«mint affect wav- 

inE of hair. lasting does not wash out. 
Just brush or comb it in. < >ne application 
imparts desired color. Simpl> retouch as iipw 

izrav appears I iasv to prove by tint itiR a tost 

lock of vowr hair. <iOc at ilrun or toilet coun- 

ters on a money hack guarantee Keep our 

youthful charm, (ici flHOWNATONI·! now. 

11-9-41 
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TRANSPARENT 

! PLASTIC BACK 

Pro-phy-lac-tic 
I HAIR BRUSH 

Limited tinw only! 
Bargain C.omliinHlion OflVr includes 
ÎV» I'ro-jihv-lar-tio Hair lirtish and 
tl «ire ^ il<lrool-willi-()il orWildroot 
Hc^ular Formula (non-oilv » ...a S 1.79 
value. HotΙι for fi%! (Genuine Pro- 
phv-lac-tic llair Brush ha» gleaming 
transparent plastic hack ami handle. 
Famous 3-Aetion Vildroot-with-Oil 
grooms the hair .. relieve» dryness 
... remove» loose dandruff. Get both 
hrush and Wildroot from your drug 
store todav at special W)« [trice! If 
dealer's stock is exhausted, send Hty 
to Vkihlroot Co., Buffalo, New York. 

PtOMStlOMAL APPLICATION* Af Τ OU· ΙΑ«·Ι· 

HOME paring only affecte the top 
of a corn — usually leaves part 

of the corn in your toe. But Blue-Jay 
acts as snown in tne diagrams, wnur 

you walk in comfort it gently loosens 
the corn so that in a few days it may 
be easily removed. (Stubborn cases may 
require more than one application.) 

Blue-Jay Corn Plasters cost very 
little—only a few cents to 

ι ir ι ai/ C°*N 
BLACK [J LU t "J fl Τ PLASr™S 

treat each corn—at all drug 
counters. 

STEP BY STEP 
» 

Continued from page eighteen 

ιηκ lirst editions from the stacks and 
replacing them with books that lrx>ked 
identical, but weren't quite." 

Mr. Altrncyer groaned. "That's ter- 

rible," he said. "I've been very care- 

less. and I'll be blamed." 
"No you won't," Tommy said. 

"Nobody'd ever think to examine 

every book in and out of the library, to 
see that the editions were the same, 
so long as they bore the library book- 
plate. That's where Willie the Mope 
came in. I don't know how you met 

him, Tibbs, but he was the man for 

your job." 
Tibbs set his lips tight, and Tommy, 

unperturbed, went on: "You needed 
Willie the Mope because he could 
counterfeit the bookplates, and he 
could dispose of the first editions 
through a fence. That's where the art 
dealer in Philadelphia came in." 

"How do you know I did all this?" 
Tibbs asked. "Couldn't it have been 
him?" He nodded at Percy. 

"No, it couldn't," Tommy said, 
waving his automatic for emphasis. "I 
knew it was you when the Judge told 
me he never read anything but detec- 
tive stones. Percy, here, never took 
out anything hut detective stories. 
Besides, Percy never worked nights. 
I figure you do. Otherwise, Willie the 
Mope couldn't have snitched the sta- 

tionery. He wouldn't hang around the 
Judge's office, days." 

"Oh," Tibbs said. "I see." His wide 
shoulders hung dejectedly forward. 

"So you knew Willie was a good 
counterfeiter," Tommy went on, "but 
you forgot he was a forger. You forgot 
he could forge the Judge's signature 
on a note that would let him into the 
stacks as freely as you yourself got in. 

And you forgot — 
" 

"That he was a rat anrl a black- 

mailer!" Tibhs shouted. "He came 

into the ofiice and told me we were 

finished and that from then on he was 

handling it alone, and I was out. He 
wanted to hog it all." 

"So you followed him, to see whether 
he really would do it, and saw him go 
into the library." 

"That's right," Tibbs admitted. 
"But I wouldn't have followed him 
into the deck if I hadn't seen Mr. 
Altmeyer leaving the library. I knew 

ko alnrta in t ho 

and I came down here. I got my hands 

around his neck." Tibbs stopped 
speaking. Tommy looked at his hands. 
They were corded and sinewy. 

After the precinct men had taken 
Tibbs away, and after the Judge and 
Percy left. Tommy found himself 
alone with Altmeyer. "Why," he in- 

quired, "did you lie to me about being 
called by the superintendent?" 

The clerk's frail hands were twisting 
again. "I knew you'd find out," he 
moaned. "Mr. Tucker, I've got six 
children ..." 

"Don't worry," Tommy said. "This 
is just between you and me." 

"It's rather a delicate subject," 
Altmeyer explained, "but if you're a 

mamwi man vmi'll understand Mv 

wife called, and told me to buy some 

pickled watermelon before the market 
closed. Sometimes she likes pickled 
watermelon, and sometimes avocados, 
and sometimes — 

" 

"Raw rhubarb?" Tommy inter- 
rupted. 

"Yes! Raw rhubarb!" 
"Why?" Tommy asked, innocently. 

"Why do women suddenly get a yearn- 
ing for strange foods? My wife — 

" 

"Hot Diggety!" I 

The 
guy that sells me my 

meat is practically a poet. 
That is, you wouldn't ever 

think of him as a butcher. He has 
got a sensitive nature. 

By name he is known as Lancy. 
Lancy Tarbell. 1 reckon Lancy is 
short for Lancelot, who, Bushy 
Barries tells me, was a knight 
that used to make all the rodeos 
with King Arthur. And the King 
was famous, as I remember, on 

account of havin' a round table 
like the Kotary Club, or maybe it 
was an Athletic Club. 

Anyway, I-ancy is sore at heart 
when I miscall any of the cuts of 
meat I order. 

Lei s say ι need zu pounds 01 

bacon. I phone him. 
"Gimme the port an' starboard 

topsides of a coupla shoats," I 
will say to him. "An' make it 
high up on the hog — the cus- 

tomers like it lean." 
"Now, Wally," Lancy will say, 

"why can't you ask for four sides 
of lean bacon?" 

"An' sen' me six fathoms o' 
shoestring baloney," I will go on, 
ignorin' his correction. 

"Frankfurters, Wally," he will 
complain, "is a definite kind of 
sausages, an' they are sold by the 
pound, not by the foot or by the 
fathom." 

1 -»L_ 
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"Wieners is just plain hot | 
dogs to me," I tell him. 

"Do you know, Wally, the 
meat packers agreed in 1922 not 
to say 'hot dogs' any more? They 
didn't feel it was appropriate for J 
this great nation's favorite picnic 
an' between-meals dish to carry 
such an unappetizin' name!" 

"Oh," I answer him, "so you > 

an' the meat packers has made 
up our minds for us!" 

"We agreed in the trade," 
Lancy says, "that we could stand 
'red hots' perhaps, but never 'hot ? 

dogs' !" 
Well, for the last four days I 

oeen counun an scorin wnai 

the public called that little bit of 
nourishment. It is about ninety 
to one in favor of "hot dog." I 
am waitin' to tell this to Lancy 
when in he walks. 

"Good mornin', Wally," says 
Lancy. "I am a little hungry." 

"Fine," I say. "What about a 

chicken sandwich?" 
"No," says Lancy, "make it a 

hot dog." 
Then he realized what he had 

said an' grinned at me. 

"It's a hard thing, Wally," he 
says "to change the darned 
American language!" 

'I'Jj M 
WALLY SOMEN 

"'to Al 

'My customers don't like such words," says Lancy 

Mr. Altmeyer stared at Tommy. 
There was amusement, and possibly a 

bit of contempt in his eyes. "You 
really don't know why?" he said. 

"No, I really don't" 
Mr. Altmeyer told Tommy all about 

it 
Exactly at dinnertime Detective 

Sergeant Tucked pushed into his 
anartment door. In one hand he car- 

ried a huge avocado. In the other hand 
were a dozen yellow roses. Across his 
face played a proud smile. Joan put 
her hands on his shoulders and kissed 
him. "You're a dear. Tommy," she 
said. "You brought it." 

"Sweetheart," Tommy announced, 
"we're going to have a baby." 

For a moment she seemed stunned. 
Then she looked upon him in wonder 
and said, "Tommy, however, in the 
world did you guess? I was going to 

surprise you — tell you on our anni- 
versary." 

"Oh," he said nonchalantly. "It was 

just a case of simple deduction." 
The End 

Itching-Burning 

SKI Ν-"SCALP 
IRRITATIONS 

Home 
Treatment 
Promptly 
Itaffov·· 
OMrauf 

To quickly relieve maddening itching, 
burning of eczema, psoriasis, ringworm 

symptoms and other skin irritations 
due to external cause—apply wonder- 
ful liquid Zemo — a Doctor's formula 
backed by 30 years' continuous suc- 

cess! Zemo actually aids healink. 
Πηο nf tVio uiahii aHvant uitok nf twiner 

Zemo on skin and scalp is that it's 
such a clean, stainless, invisible liquid. 
Apply anytime^it won't show on skin. 
Over 25,000,000 packages sold. First 
trial convinces! 3ftc, 60<\ $1.00. At all 
drugstores. 

COMPLEXION 

(Sjfot Çm... me p?m/ jfaôfi/m gm/uà 
Am cïsa/es/ five Ϊ/μ/Ζ/μ/ new 

to sievea/ Me na/um/ 
/opeZ/rmé in etwig ty/ie qf àÂm. cD^fu/ 
tyvm exciting AÂade now in l/ie new 

JÎRGFM FACF POWDfR 
Alix' color genius cre- 

ates a heart-winning 
powder shade for 

J ***** jA, vt οηιιι 

Your natural coloring inspired this 
new Jergens Face Powder. Ali* 
styled all 5 shades; and she created 

one shade specially to beautify your 
type of skin. 

η » » 

juui exquisitely smouin powaer: 
It dings like a natural bloom. Wear 
Jergens Face Powder in the shade 
Alix styled for you. "He"'11 see you 
as a lovelier you. And you'll change 
to Jergens Face Powder now. 

Jergens Fice Powder now on sale 
at beauty counters, $1.00, 25*, 10*. 

FREE! ALL 5 ALIX-STYLED SHADES 
(Pule on · Penny Postcard ... Mail Now!) 

The Andrew Jergent Company, Box 2210, Cincinnati, Ο. 
(In Canada: Perth, Ontario) 

Please send —free—Alix15 thrilling shades of Jergena 
Face Powder. Also free tube of the new Jergens 
Face Cream. 

Nume 

Street 

City Stmt* 



cough drop It s this liquid-inside 
-that helps Relieve Throat Rasp 
and coughs due to colds Easy 
way to carry cough medicine 

TOOTH 
PASTE 

1 POWDER 

BEAUTY IN THE BUD 
New rules for baby's 
health — and some old 
ones—lead straight 
to later good looks 

£u ί/y/vta ëB/u/Zte 

THE 
only fairy godmother who 

can give a child beauty is a 

parent. If that is the kind of 
mother you are trying to lie, your 
best guides are the methods of an up- 
to-the-minute child's clinic. So, I 
made a roundup of baby's problems 
and took them to a child-growth 
clinic which helps a mother to nip 
troubles in the bud, and keeps an eye 
on the young miss and mister until 

they skip off to school. 
Problem number one is baby's head. 

That wonderfully soft little skull is as 

impressionable as a lump of potter's 
rlllf CUf V-wi ·<η>1 «on k/Λ (l»t 

tened out by constant pressure in any 
single spot. St), it is wise to turn the 
baby frequently from side to side. 
Moreover, since baby can turn its 
own head — and will — to follow 
light and movement, lay it down one 

time with the little head toward the 
headboard; the next time with the 
head toward the footboard. This will 
prevent a baby's turning always in 

the same direction, and lying on the 
same side of the head. 

The time to start building posture 
is the first time you pick baby up. 

Vivian Rodvogin 
Let nothing mar the perfection baby ii bom with 

The keystone is a straight little back. 
Λ baby has a beautiful back and pos- 
ture if they arc not interfered with, 
says one clinic doctor, so we try to 

prevent curves by asking the mother 
not to be always right-handed in her 
care of the baby. Be sure also to hold 
either baby boy or baby girl so that 
it can see all it wants to sec without 
twisting the small body. 

Then, from the time the baby sits 

up, train it in the iron-spine school. 
To do that keep the baby lying down 
until it can sit alone with a flat little 
back. Make a Spartan out of the little 

mite for its own gixicl. Don't encour- 

age curves hy propping it up with 
pillows on the bed. on the tloor or in 

the pram. 
Next, let baby crawl until it ripens 

to the toddling stage. Hand-propelling 
its busy little body around helps to 

strengthen that tiny back and to 

develop something pretty special in 
the way of a chest. For these adven- 
tures on all-fours, give the baby the 
whole run of the house. If you awp 
it up in a narrow playpen, you force 
the tiny girl or boy, out of sheer bore- 
dom, to pull itself up in order to see 

?ati' Λ 
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WEIL, YOU WOUID'NT BE IF 
YOU SUFFERED FROM 

INDIGESTION THE WAY I DO. 
WHEN YOU REACH MY AGE, 
BETTY, YOU VE GOT TO BE 

MORE CAREFUL ABOUT 
WHAT YOU EAT ! 

* 
Ο 

I DO KNOW ON8 THING, WE ALL 

OUGHT TO DO... START THE DAY WITH 

A GOOD HOT BREAKFAST, THATS EASY 
TO DIGEST. LOO* AT THE WAV BABY 

GOES FOR HIS 5 MINUTE CREAM OF 
J<VMEAT_SUCH AN EASY WAY 

TO ADD VITAMIN B, AND 

ΓΛ 
^ ̂  MINERALS TO VOUR j 
I* DAILY INTAKE / 

YOUNG l ΑΟΥ, ILL HAVE CREAM 
Of WHEAT TOMORROW. IF ITS 

A CHANGE IN MY FAVOR-I'LL 
CHANG! MY Will IN YOUR 

FAVOR ! 

IV 

> TWO KINDS 
y 
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) RASTUS, WHY DONT YOU \ 
TELL FOLKS HOW EASY IT IS 1 

TO DIGEST THIS ^ 
5 MINUTE CREAM Of WHEAT... 
AND HOW GRAND IT TASTES! i 

what's going on beyond the fenced-in 
world. I'p too soon on little legs, baby 
risks bowing them in or out. 

If a child is normal and healthy 
and given its own sweet time about 

walking, it will master the art and 

emerge, as a kitten or a puppy does, 
sure-footed from its tumblings. 

But what can interfere with a 

child's graceful walk are shoes and 
socks. Too short or (oo |w>inted, they 
prevent feet from developing prop- 
erly. That's why both tyjx's ot foot- 
wear should at all times lx square- 
toed and roomy. To safeguard toes, 

choose shoes of the moccasin type 
with the seams above those busy toes. 

See that the shoes have straight inner 

soles and that they girdle the ankle, 
until baby reaches the age of three. 

Sturdy But Flenibl· 

T„E first walking shoes should have 
pretty sturdy soles, but the uppers 
should be as flexible as the glove on 

your hand. You arc being almost 
wickedly unlair. it you try to (it the 
first walking shoes yourself. Let a 

trusted shoe salesman do the honors. 
Then, if there is any doubt about 
little toes not being properly lined up 
in those oh-so-important first shoes, 
they should be fluoroscoped. 

If a fiddle-bow curve sneaks into 
little legs, in spite of all precautions, 
see a doctor about inserting wedges 
in the shoes. Their purpose is to 

change stance and correct curses. In 
this respect, tot athletics are very 
useful, too. Legs that bow out are 

helped by roller-skating, for this forces 
the knees in. Legs that bow in and 
knock at the knees are straightened 
out by tricycle-riduig 

If the small miss is to dazzle her 

rows of pearly teeth, or the wee lad 
is to have an attractive mouth in 

manhood, the first full crop of twenty 
baby teeth should he shown to the 
dentist. This visit should be made not 
later than the third year. Since sound 
and good-looking permanent teeth 
depend upon the attention these 
little forerunners get. any cavities 
in hahy teeth should he filled. If 
stains from foods, medicines or min- 
erals in water mottle their pearly 
whiteness, discolorations should be 
removed as last as they pop up. If 
teeth are too widely spaced or crowd- 
ed or they show signs of bucking, take 
the baby to an orthodontist and let 
him liegin making casts of the mouth 
nui TkiuuyiiiK nie uvvtiu^imius. uy 

the time the rhild is twelve years old 
the mouth and jaw will really show 
what they arc up to. If the teeth 
haven't straightened themselves out 

by then, let the dental specialist he- 

Kin his corrective work. Wearing 
braces or other simple appliances to 

bring balky teeth into line all too 
often spells the difference between 
good looks and plainness later on. 

Τ h» Thumb-Sucking ProbUm 

This brings us up to the thumb- 
sucking habit which, if it isn't nipped 
in the bud. can push teeth out of line 
and spoil the shape of a mouth. Baby 
sucks its thumb as an escape from 
boredom, and is usually willing 
enough to settle lor any other kind of 
diversion as a substitute. A toy. a 

lollipop, or silly boo's from mother 
will be wholly acceptable. But it is 

very unsporting of you to imprison 
a little hand in a guard, or seal a 

finger up in bitters. You rob the baby 
of its fun. and offer nothing instead. 

But perhaps your headache is a 

little girl whose infancy has been 
serene enough but who. as she grows 
older, develops an excitable little 
temperament, and begins gnawing 
away at her nails. That's not such an 

easy problem to solve. The best plan 
is to remove the excitement, stress 
and strain of her surroundings. Help 
her choose quieter playmates and, 

-υ 1~ *— 

radio serials and books, ccnsor out 
those that keep her overly excited. 

While you are plotting ways to 
calm her down, you can also gain her 
full permission, and then keep one 
nail at a time out of harm's way by 
wrapping it in adhesive tape and 
keeping it bandaged until the nail 
gTows out. When time comes to lib- 
erate the little prisoner, manicure it 
within an inch of its life, and show 
her how wonderful it can look. Then 
give other nails, one by one, the same 

treatment, and let her see for herself 
what glamorous possibilities they have 
when they are left unchcwed. 

11-4-41 



'TALKING 
PARROTS 

GUARANTEED 
TO TALK/ 

£Woon 
The parrot started it!" 

BEYOND PRICE 
Continued from page eleven 

It looked queer, all right. You 
couldn't ever be sure of these foreign- 
ers, Jeff pointed out. With Wadrey's 
fertilizer plant being turned into a 

powder factory, and the government 
operating that radio listening station 
over on Henry Whipple's farm, most 

anything was likely to happen. 
"First he wouldn't let us have that 

tree," Jeff muttered, "and now this 
happens! You ask me, he'd have given 
us the tree quick enough if it was some 

other kind of flag we'd wanted to fly 
on it!" We talked like that, getting 
more and more worked up. I finally 
suggested it was our duty to find out 
what was going on. "We can creep up 

close and look in a window — if 
we're careful." 

Jeff carried the ax and I gripped my 
shot gun in both hands as we crept 
silently to the veranda. If the dark 
little man was dangerous, he would be 
armed with something a lot easier to 
use than an ax or a shotgun. We got 
to a window, and could see in. 

It looked bad. Wilczek and his wife 
were sitting on an old sofa, and the 
dark man was in a chair facing them, 
his back to us. The suitcase was on the 
floor in front of him, and it wasn't a 

suitcase. 
It was a machine of some sort. The 

ι 

HAtR COOK DOU ? 

^oa^Uta^ooes tr/ 
GLORIFY HAIR WITH HALO ... 

THE SHAMPOO THAT LEAVES NO SOAP FILM! 

OLD-fashioned soapy sham- 
poos leave a dulling film on 

hair leave it unattractive, 
commonplace, hard to manage. 

Halo, the modern shampoo, is 
entirely different! Halo contains 
no soap, so can leave no soap film. 

Halo is made with a special, 
new-type ingredient leaves 
your hair radiant with its own, 
lovely natural color soft and 
easy to curl. 

And with Halo you don't even 

need a lemon or vinegar after- 
rinse. Those great billows of 
rich, creamy lather that Halo 
niaui even in oirucsi water will 

wash your hair so gloriously 
clean all its natural beauty will 
be revealed. 

So, switch to Halo Shampoo 
today. You can get Halo in gen- 
erous 10c or larger sizes. Com- 
pletely approved by Good House- 
keeping Bureau, of course. 

I0ING- iNYOUR 

sides of the bo* were flat on the floor 
now, and the top was raised up on a 

hinge. 
We couldn't see much of the ma- 

chine itself, but we could see metal 

gleaming, and something turning, and 
a row of dials along one edge of it. 

The stranger was hunched over the 
machine, turning the dials and talk- 
ing to the Wilczeks at the same time, 
with his head tipped up like a bird's. 
I didn't like his looks. 

"Hps a foreigner, too," I muttered. 
Jeff poked me to shut up. 
"What are we going to do?" I whis- 

pered. 
The dark man stopped talking, and 

Mrs. Wilczek got up off the sofa. 
She went upstairs. For a while the 
stranger and Joe Wilczek just sat 

there, talking in low tones. We could- 
n't hear what they were saying, be- 
cause they were clear over the other 
side of the room. 

"What are we going to do?" I 
whispered again. "We ought to do 
something!" 

iNeuner jeu nor waarey answerea, 

because right then Mrs. Wilczek came 

downstairs, and the little girl was 

with her. The dark man stood up and 
said something to Ella and shook 
hands with her, and smiled. He had a 

paper of some sort in his other hand. 
You could see Ella had just got 

out of bed, because she was wearing 
pajamas. She was still sleepy and kept 
rubbing her eyes as she looked at the 
machine. The stranger spent a long 
time showing her the machine. Then 
he handed her the paper and she un- 

folded it and read what was on it. 
We could see her lips move and we 

knew she was reading it aloud, but 
we couldn't hear a word. 

The stranger listened and kept 
nodding. When she got to the end of 
the paper, he took her arm and led 
her across the room. He stood her 
right close to the window. We could 
hear him now. "You just stand over 

here, young lady, where the machine 
won't make you nervous," he said, 
"and read it again. Read it just as 

you did the first time. And talk into 
this," he said, handing her something 
on the end of a wire. Ella waited for 
him to go back to the machine. Then 
she began reading, and the Wilczeks 
and the dark man sat very still, lis- 

t 
tening. We listened, too. 

wny ι am giaa 10 De an Ameri- 

can," Ella read. "I am glad to be an 

American because this is a free and 
wonderful country. My grandfather 
came here thirty-two years ago, to 

escape oppression in the land where 
he was born. He worked hard, and 
saved enough money to buy some 

land. 'This,' he said then, 'is my home. 
I have worked for it and now it is 
mine. No one in this country will take 
it away from me.' 

"The first thing he did on his land 
was to build a house. Then he planted 
a tree. It was not a large tree, but to 
him it was a symbol. My father, 
Joseph, was thirteen years old then, 
and helped plant the tree. 

" 'Joseph,' my grandfather said, 
'this tree will grow, and you will grow 
with it. This land will be yours, and 
then your children's, and their chil- 
dren's. Long after I am gone, this 
tree will be here. Take good care of it. 
Never let anything happen to it. 
It is an everlasting symbol of your 
allegiance to America. It means that 
you belong here!' 

"The tree is still on our land, but 
I am old enough now to know for my- 
self what it means, and my father, 
josepn, no longer nas 10 icn me. it is a 

beautiful tree. Its roots are deep and 
strong. They are like the roots of 
America. Its trunk is straight and 
true, and has weathered every storm. 
No doubt there will be other storms, 
such as the one raging today, and some 

of them will be savage and terrible. 
But I know that my tree will be 
standing when they have passed." 

That was the end of the paper. 
Ella Wilczek stopped reading, and 
the dark man smiled at her. He shut 
off the machine. "Fine, young lady! 
And I want to congratulate you on 

winning our contest. We're very 
proud of you. And we're grateful to 

your teacher for sending your essay 
in to us." 

He closed the machine and shook 
hands with the Wilczeks, and with 
their little girl. "You listen to the 
radio next Monday evening," he said, 
"and you'll hear your essay exactly 
as I've recorded it." 

Mrs. Wilczek said something that 
we couldn't hear, and the man shook 
his head. 

"Thank you, no," he said. "It's 
very late. It was an imposition for 
me to come at all at this hour, 
but schedules have to be kept, broken 
axles or not." 

We didn't wait to watch him leave. 
Oh, no! We picked up our tools and 

got out of there, and made for home. 
And I can tell you we were mighty 
glad we hadn't announced to anyone 
else that we were going to cut down 
Joe Wilczek's tree! It was bad 
enough for us to have to face each 
other. 

We got our flagpole — a white pine 
from Delbert Hubbard's place. We 

had our œremony, too, and Ella 
Wilczek read her essay. But Ella 
didn't read it in front of the town 
hall. No, sir. Right after the pole was 

up and Old Glory was run to the top 
of it, the people of Farmville went 
down to Joe Wilczek's place and sat 
on the grass, and Ella read her essay 
under the tree that Joe Wilczek's 
father had planted. 

Then Jeff announced that since 
we'd got the flagpole for nothing, the 
money we'd raised was to be present- 
ed to Ella Wilczek, for winning the 
radio contest. 

"And." said Jeff, "for teaching the 
town of Farmville what it means*to 
be an American." 

..and" 
WAS HARRY 
PROUD OF 
MY SCORE!" 

• fa«··· ap*rti 

•f Chic···'· batter 

I irai lucky to have the help and coaching of a 

friend ιwho it a bang-up bolder when I took up the 

iport. But eren «o, a 120 average teemed to be about 
the beet I could hope for using a different bowling 
ball each time I bowled. So I decided to take Harry'* 
advice and get my own peraonally fitted Bruntwick 

UL„, _ J:a t Til — 

fitted to my hand, was easy and natural. 1 began l< 

improve right from the start and kept on improving 
My average climbed to a 147 the following season 

and the next to a 155 ...and was Harry proud of my 
score! I'm sold 100% on my perfect-fitting Miner· 
alite — wouldn't think of using any other ball." 

Yes, the right equipment helps you 
howl your beet, and howling a really 
good game means howling friends 
and more invitations to bowl. 

Women find it a big advantage to own 

their own Mineralite Bowling Ball. The per- 
fect, bored'to-measure grip means less strain 
on arm and hand muscles. Mineralites can be 

.m·.! 

ordered in attractive colore and in special 
women's weights if desired. 

For advice on selection of a ball that suits 

you exactly see your Authorized Brunswick 
Dealer. 

fnee MW 9f Nei Day*· mum fcaafc. "Hot T· Pick Up 

Surprit· jrttir frttndt, with MUM real "sharp s ha· t tog" an 

i/artmswick^ j 

i:· 

Bowling Balls 

rrs TNi 

Ήλiii/rr r r'f£ nr-ar fr'r/rttrr* if un HfiMC 
ν 

Faatawrti I· vital la >»«* Ml·), 
-tv <± Dm ■rumwtek Magulatian BwHIm 
V'ÎV'ifei. SIMM. Available In al|ht iKIn. 
>>' Ν-» Κ Priwi tram IMI ta H.H. (PralM- 

\ \ tUmal typm the·» «hewn.) 
ν^Λΐίί bN the owpliti cammlanae a* 

a handmm BrurnvMBawllna Bag. 
A*aMaMe In tan atytet. Meat frMM 
fU.tt ta β·Η· (The ha· rtwow hara 
te "ΤΙ* Aristocrat.") 
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ίΓC03& yott naZkfa# 
TO BELONG TO THE BOOK-OK-Til Ε-MONTH CLUB 

- C/eT, m the paatyewi 
IF YOU WERE A MEMBER AND 

HAD BOUGHT THESE SELECTIONS 

/ 
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YOU WOULD HAVE RECEIVED 

Λνκ ofîtheôe /ίσο4<ί *ffÎCù 

h»*.M % 
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«FREE COPY. TO NEW MEMBERS 

OF ANY ONE OF THE BOOK-DIVIDENDS ABOVE, AND LISTED AT RIGHT 

ψ Begin your subscription to the Book-of-the-Month Club with one of its selec- 
tions listed at the right. Surely, among them is one you have promised 
yourself to get and read. As a new member, the Club will send you free, 
any one of the recent book-dividends also listed at the extreme right. 

BOOK-OF-THE-MONTH CLUB, 385 Madison Ave., New York az ;n 

Please enroll me as a member. I am to receive a free copy of any one 
of your recent book-dividends listed at the right, and for every two books-of- 
the-month I purchase from the C.lub, I am to receive free, the current book- 
dividend then being distributed. I agree to purchase at least four books-of- 
the-month a year from the Club but may cancel my subscription any time 
after purchasing four such books from the Club. 

Name 
PI FAS* PKINT IMAINLY 

Address 

City State. 

Be#in My Subscription With 

Send Me As A Free Book 
(ihoosc one of thr book-dividends listed at the right) 

boot» ihipp«d lo Canadian mreib*r» DUTY f'AII) through Hool of lh» Month lut» l'unidi1. Litnilfë 

Pictured here are the most recent book* that were Club Selections and 
Book-Dividends. Members do not have to take the selection every 
month; they may buy as few as four a year. But whenever they do 

buy the Club's selections they receive one book-dividend FREE 
for every two selections they buy. 

OVER 425,000 families—thus at the 

very least, over a million discrimi- 

nating book-readers now belong 
I to the B<x)k-of-the Month C'luh. They do 
so, in order to keep themselves from miss- 

ing the important new books they are really 
interested in. 

Time and again you buy the "book-of- 
the-month"-not knowing it has pre- 
viously been chosen by our judges— 
merely because some discerning friend 
has said warmly: "There's a book you 
must not miss.'' How sensible to get these 
books from the Club, since you pay no 

more for the books you buy, and save 

enormously in other ways. 

LIST Of BOOK-Of-THE-MONTH CLUB 
SiLICTIONS SHOWN AtOVI 

BERLIN DIARY. Will,am I.. Shnee 

THI Κ F YS OF THF KINGDOM. Dr. A. /. Ctomm 

RFVFILI.F. IN WASHINGTON. Ματ tare l*e<h 

OUT OF THF NIGHT. Ian Tallin 

FOR WHOM THF BF.i.l. TOI LS, trneil Htrnmnuay 
BLOOD. SWF.AT AND TF.ARS. V'mnon Churchill 

H. M. PULHAM. ESQUIRE, /obiι P. Marqmnd 
KABLOONA. Contrai1 Je Poncini 

SAPPHIRA AND THF SI.AVE GIRi., VUU C.athtr 

MY NAME IS ARAM. IVtllism Sarojan 
EMBEZZLED HEAVEN. Fran: IWtrftl 

NEW ENGLAND INDIAN SUMMFR, Van Brooti 

THE AMERIC AN PRESIDENCY. Harold /. Ijiiki 

MRS MINIVER, fan Slrnibrr 

V -LI 1 ■ « 
wu Uiv. IIUI WUII^LU, A3 α 3UUXIIUCI UI 

the Club, to take the book-of-the-month 
its judges choose. Nor are you obliged to 

buy one book every month from the Club. 
You receive a carefully written report 
about the book-of-the-month chosen by 
our four judges, in advance of its publica- 
tion. If it is a book you really want, you 
let it come to you. If not, you merely sign 
and mail a slip, saying, "Don't want it." 

Scores of other careful recommenda- 

tions arc made to help you choose among 
all neu booki with discrimination. If you 
want to buy one of these, you merely 
ask for it. 

In addition, there is a great money- 
saving. More often than not—as the books 
shown above demonstrate — our judges' 
choices are books you find yourself buying 
anyway. And for every two books-of-lbe- 
month you buy you receive, free, one of 
our book-dividends. 

LIST or BOOK-OIVIDfNOS 
SHOWN AT THE LWT 

BARTI.FTT S FAMILIAR QUOTATIONS 
(ipetial thin paper edition) $6.00 

READERS DIGEST READER 
(the best article* and features of the pa*t 18 year* in 
Tlie Reader'» Digest Magazine) S3.00 

OXFORD BOOK OF ENGLISH VFRSF. 
(new revved edition) S3.00 

A TREASURY OF THE WORLD'S C.REAT LETTERS 
i.unre νj ιη. ι,ιηιυιπ Jennifer >3.75 

LEAVES OF GRASS 
(new illustrated edition) A) U'slt Whitman SVOO 

SHORT STORIES FROM THE NEW YORKER 
(a collection of sixty-eight stories from The New 
Yorker Magazine) $3.00 

JOSEPH IN EGYPT 
(2 volumes, boied) by Tbomtt Mann SVOO 

IX>N QUIXOTE OF. LA MANC HA 
by Ceitantri (specially illustrated with woodcuts) 

*5 00 

ANNA KARFNINA 
(2 volumes, illustrated edition) by l*o Tohtoy $V00 

During 1940 over $5,000,000 worth 
of free books ( figured at retail value) were 

given to the Club's members—given, not 

sold! You pay no yearly sum to belong. 
You pay nothing, except for the books 
you buy—and you pay for these no more 

than the regular retail price (frequently 
less) plus lOf to cover postage and other 

mailing charges. Your only obligation is 
to buy four books-of-the-month a year 
from the Club. 



GRAVURE SECTION 

8 PAGES OF PICTURES 
NOVEMBER 9, 1941 

10 CENTS PER COPY 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

Sporadically the Steelers also displayed a punch. Here's Art Jones heading to earth 
after cracking the left side of the Redskins' line for 6 yards in the last quarter. Aldrich 
is spilling him. 

|_|ERE'S how the Washington Redskins have been clicking of late in their 
rush to the top of the pro league's Eastern division It's an early high 

spot of their victory last Sunday over the Pittsburgh Steelers at Griffith 
Stadium "Old Thirty-three," Sammy Baugh, is tossing a pass to McChesney. 
It gained 10 yards to the Steelers' 7-yard line and set up the Aldrich field 
goal in the second quarter. 

\ 
Ι Fans ■ m through the Geor- 

gia avenue romp with all the 
happy anticipation of another 
Redskins' scalping party. 

Democrocy in its purest state! 
You find it as all kinds of elbows 
rub and jostle in the frenzy of a 

touchdown pass—or a missed one. 

The fans like a winner They've climbed right back onto the Red- 
skins' bandwagon—and here's a bleacher outburst as the Skins reach 
pay dirt again. 

The Redskins' big Bob Seymour takes to the air momentarily as he 
pierces the Steelers' line on a reverse. The play picked up 7 yards to the 

Pittsburgh 15 in the third quarter. 

!· I ilA 

Every one on their fell as the flag is raised after "The Star Spangled Banner" is played by the Redskins' band. Not on empty seat in 
this view of the bleachers and the field stands (at right). Star s,afl Photos 



Streamlining King Tobacco 
■»* 

The gracefully curving strips of tobacco planted around the slope 
here are alternated with bands of a close-growing grain crop Strip 
cropping makes it easy to regulate the amount of land planted to 
various crops. 

^OIL EROSION has long loomed as an 

ogre to the farmers. In defense of 
the land and tor better production of 
Tidewater Maryland's traditional har- 
vest— tobacco — the Soil Conservation 
Service of the Department of Agricul- 
ture is urging the adoption of strip 
cropping 

Contour farming follows the natural 
pattern of the land, with fields laid 
out in slope-rounding strips instead of 
the former squares with erosion-inviting 
downhill rows. This keeps the fertile 
topsoil from washing away. The plan 
also lends itself easily to crop rotation 
which maintains fertility of the soil by 
following soil depleting crops with soil- 
building vegetation. 

Cn his 218 acre form in Charles 
County, one of the five counties in 
Southern Maryland which produce an 

average crop of between 24,000,000 and 
25,000,000 pounds of tobacco annually, 
Ralph Gardiner this year demonstrated 
the advantages of the contour plan. 
Here he planted 14 acres of the famous 
product He built 1,000 feet of diversion 
terraces to hold and conserve moisture. 
He also cultivated other fields on con- 

tour, using soil conserving practices and 
crop rotation of corn and wheat to pre- 
vent soil loss. 

Mr. Gardiner examines the 
quality of his product as it 
"air-cures" in his barn. 

'' 

Mrs Gardiner, wife of the 
Choirman of the Board of Super- 
visors of the Charles County Soil 
Conservation District, holds a stick 
of racked tobacco grown on the 
contour. It is now ready for drying. 

The yield from the contour-planted 14 acres fills the curing barn of the Waldorf farm. The 
leaves will be stripped off and packed in bundles when they are cured. 

Rows of fine Maryland tobacco, planted in level curves around the slope, are interspersed 
wit|i bands of root-gripping vegetation to hold the the soil and keep it from washing away. 

This was the scene last June as the young tobacco plants were thriving. Early rainfall was stored by the curving 
rows of furrows which acted as long narrow dams. Photos by Soil Conservation Service. 



[Stepping Into the Past Century 

A flagstone walk bordered by boxwood and casual gardens invite you into the old charm of Weathered Oak Farm. 

m V3UI1 m m λ λ il j § ■ τη \,« ■ ■ 

The living room of Harvest House abounds with antiques of every description, with not a repro- 
duction in the lot. 

VfB λ I 

.iiW* *£m 

( 
It is rother hord to believe that the farm's 

blacksmith shop has been up less than six 

I 
months. But that doesn't date its ancient 
timbers, shingles and equipment. In the fore- 
ground is an old logging wagon with dangling 
tongs and wheels 8 feet high. 

Still functioning, this bellows in the 
blacksmith shop once fanned a busy 
forge at Potomac, Md. The anvils 
and the ring-shaping cone (right) are 

just as ancient. 

Snow-bent rafters from a long- 
standing farmhouse were used to 
give this rear roof of the Herb 
House its pleasant slope. 

Hundreds of stones, carefully 
chosen for their worn and rugged 
appearance, went into this mas- 

sive chimney. 
Star Stall Photos by John Mueller. 

RUCKED away in a garden spot in the gently rolling Bradley Hills 
section of Maryland is what appears to be an authentic early 

American farm set down in an ever-changing modern world. 
It is all that the name Weathered Oak Herb Farm implies—with 

buildings of silvery, worm-eaten planks and logs, chinked with moss- 

covered stone, giving the impression of having been rooted there at least 
a century ago. English boxwood, some of it 170 years old, is everywhere 
on the 25 undulating acres. Majestic views, waxy holly trees and rare 

plants fill the eye. A hundred varieties of herbs sweeten the air. You 
learn there's an illusion in the thoroughly ancient aspect of Weathered 
Oak Farm—but that does not detract a whit from the beauty and 
charm of it. 

Developed by the late Mrs. G. C. F. Bratenahl and Charles H. 
Merryman, who together designed the famed Bishop's Garden in Wash- 
ington Cathedral, the farm is the result of meticulous planning to 
achieve the effect of an old, old rural estate. Although appearing 
ancient, the structures that fan out from a quaint little herb house 
actually have stood in the present form only a short time; the oldest is 
only five years old. However, the material that went into their making 
is as old as it looks, nearly all of the framework coming from aban- 
doned or razed farm buildings in Montgomery County, erected originally 
by the early settlers. 

Many of the heavier beams came from a mill in operation on Paint 
Branch, near Colesville, a hundred years back. Ax-scarred chestnut 

log walls alone know how many years have passed since they were 

stripped of their bark. Weather-worn boulders grace cavenous fire- 
places and granite slabs are jig-sawed into spacious hearths. 

Underfoot are floors of brick that once adorned the sidewalks of 
Frederick and Georgetown, polished by the daily scuffing of much shoe 
leather. Overhead are wood-shingled roofs, curled at the corners by 
long exposure. 

The farm buildings—the harvest house, the blacksmith shop, the 
plow shed and the herb house—are furnished in a manner to attract 
the most fastidious collector. Not for sole, but there for appreciative 
visitors to admire, are virtually all the objects, useful and ornamental, 
that decorated the homes of our forebears. Pewters, brasses, tins, 
delicate and serviceable pottery, prints, paintings and hand-bound 
books of yesteryear, whale-oil and Paul Revere lamps—all of those 
and more. 

Hutch tables that are quickly and resourcefully converted into 
benches are to be seen, along with chairs, cupboards and other fur- 
nishings that once were the pride of an older era. Among the more 

rugged antiques are relics such as a log-hauling wagon, complete with 

great tongs that once dragged giants of the forest to the mills; an 

ox-cart of picturesque dimensions, and a Brewster tally-ho, in use in 
the gay 90s as a "race track special" between Benning and the Arling- 
ton Hotel. 

S 
I 

Up the rude stairs of the farm's Harvest House 
there's a huge candle to guide you The candle 
itself is wrist thick. Its stand is made from the 
wooden qear of an old mill. 



Lung Training' at Pearl Harbor I 
KLM 

QNE of the busiest places at the great Pearl Harbor Naval Base near Honolulu, 
T. H., is this escape tank, where submarine sailors are trained in escaping 

from disabled submarines by use of the artificial lung All men must pass the 
physical test of this training before being assigned to submarine duty and olso 
must qualify once a year to continue in that duty. The escape training tank, 
populorly called the "diving tower," is 134 feet high and filled with fresh heated 
water. At the side is a square elevator shaft connected to the tank by three 
cross-walks. 

Watched by an instructor (left), the sailor removes his nose clip after 
coming to the surface. The men are warned not to hold their breath but to 
breathe normally through the artificial lung strapped to their chests. 

~r 

STORM WINDOWS 

AIR COMFORT 
CORPORATION 

/I 

Save Up to 

J / It\ i «our Fuel 

AN AIR COMFORT MODERN Shortage on fuel 
STORM WINDOW INSTALLATION and rising prices 

easily pay for mod- 
ern Air Comfort Storm Windows. Get a free 
estimate on the cost of modern Air Comfort 
Storm Windows for your home. 

Phone HObart 8300 

AIR COMFORT 
CORPORATION 

14th Cr Spring Rd. N.W. Washington, D. C. 

With the es- 

cape "lung" 
clamped to his 
nose, this sailor 
is on his way up 
the tank. There 
are entrance 

locks on the tank 
at 18, 50 and 100 
foot depths. 

Instructor Ε. T. Shalkowski fills the 18-foot escape 
lock with water. Before he opens the door into the 
escape tank the lock chamber will be completely filled 
with water. He wears the "lung." 

This soilor is coming out of the 18-foot lock into side woter of thot depth. 
From this escope lock he must rise slowly, stopping ot every marker for 10 breaths. 
Too rapid a rise would cause a disease colled "the bends." 

rw 
After physical examination sailors are placed in the decompression chamber. 

For safety after their first "dive" they are exposed to 50 pounds pressure, equivalent 
to 100 feet under water. a p. Phou>s. 

The bride gets α whatsis... and the rug gets showered with excelsior ! 
Fortunately she was blessed with a really helpful gift—a Bissell Sweeper. 
Its Hi-Lo Brush Control adjusts itself instantly to the nap length 
of any rug cleans up the stubbornest mess in jig-time. Smart brides 
learn to use a "Bissell" for all daily clean-ups, saving the vacuum for 
weekly cleanings. See the newest Bissell sweepers at your dealer's: 
See the new Sta-up Handle... and the many other features that make 
"Bissells" better. Bissell leaders cost from $3.95 to $7.50, with others 
even lower. Bissell Carpet Sweeper Co., Grand Rapids, Mich. 
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BISSELL SWEEPERS J 
Sweep quickly— 

Empty easily 

The popular "Orond Rapid*" Th« handsam· "Vanity'' 
% 

m* "Vanitv" 

Can / still make 
A PERSONAL LOAN FOR MY 

ORDINARY NEEDS ? 

WHY OF COURSE YOU CAN! 

The Government regulations are not 

intended to stop the flow of essential 

consumer credit. 

Therefore, you can still make a personal loan at the 
Morris Plan Bank for as long as 15 to 18 months 
and you can finance the purchase of a new or used car 

for 18 months, too. 

So you see, our personal loan and installment financing 
plans are still available to meet your ordinary needs, 
and we invite you to use these services whenever they 
can be helpful to you. 

[Loans, secured and unsecured, may be 1 
made from $60 to $10,000 and over. J 

MORRIS PLAN BANK 
The Bank for the Individual Serving Over 50,000 Accounts 

14th &.GSts.,N. W. REpublic 4400 

Member Federal Depoiit Inturance Corporation 

CHECKING * SAVINGS * SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES * AUTOMOBILE FINANCING * LOANS * 



Canada s Scenic Invitation to the Skier 

Whirling down α run at express speed. The greet conical rock of Mount 
Assiniboine, 12,000 foot peak of the Canadian Rockies, towers behind 
the skier. 

A girl skier near Ste. Marguerite, in the Laurentians, finds her way blocked by an unfrozen stream. 
The low sun touches the scattered ice with silver. 

* 

Skiers rest ond en- 

joy the scenic reward 
of a climb in Sunshine 
Volley, near Banff, 
Alberta. 

A Canadian farm, cupped in the Laurentian Mountains, sleeps under winter's blanket. This 
ski country is at Val Morin, north of Montreal. 

^ PREVIEW of winter's black 
and white artistry on the ski 

slopes that roll down from Can- 
ada's rugged mountains westward 
to the Rockies. Here the skier 

enjoys scenery as striking in its 
grandeur as in its variety, a sur- 

prise at every level of his down- 
ward "flight" on slopes as steep 
or as gentle as he prefers Truly a 

skier's paradise, that adds breath- 
less beauty to his sport, are the 
places pictured in this unusual 
photogrophy. 

Whot Is Your Foce Worth? 

Physicians indorse " * ■' ■* 

Dillon's permo- 
nent removal of 
Facial hair. Con- 
sult C3 

H. DILLON, INC. 
HMO Conn Ave NAtional Mil» I 

At Shah Or Shah are called 

sale values elsewhere. The 

careful buying and meticulous 

selection of jewelry offered at 

Shah b Shah makes everyday 
values outstanding. 

ito»- 

SHAH & SHAH 
J ewelers Λ Silversmiths 

921 F St. N.W. 
Λ ifwrlry nc'xC kflOU'H f<> WasH- 
'rfjtoti for oier a Quarter ccnlury. 

After r.«ltinf Prices 
tl.SEWHEBC TRY— 

HAUSLER'S 
SOCIETY 

ENGRAVERS 

100 Engraved Wedding 
nnouncements, S10 50 5 

720 17th N.W. Di. 2057 

Another artistry. Sil- 
ver lights glint on an 

ice wall formed by the 
night freeze of a 

heavy snow bank that 
was melting in the sun. 

A. P. Photos. 

t.Ss SUPPLIES 
ÎFiillrr & h'Albrri, ïur. 
815 10th Street N.W. NA 4712 

Wothinçton Oldri' Complete PHofooraphic Store 

on^ 
gers 
i r e 

ate fall weather is dangerous—skiddy, treacherous 
driving weather for slick, worn tires. A set of new Goodrich 
Imauik&kibauiHMiiriiiMli 
ond α guarantee of driving safety. Hare a tire check-up 
now and re-fire with the 

B. F. GOODRICH 
Commander 

TIRE $ M 95 
,6:00x16 Ο" 
i WE MADE THE VALUE—YOU 

MAKE THE TERMS 
BATTERIES · RADIOS 

SEAT COVERS 

OUR 
LIFETIME 

GUARANTEE 
This tire is 
guaranteed not 
for miles, not 
for months, but 
for life. 

If 
I it β 

ι ill. 
<L ~*h: 

fud\yctif+sia$k m a ^ 
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1 O-PIECE 

HEPPLE WHITE 

DINING ROOM.. $595 
An impressive background for gracious entertaining. 
One of the most distinguished dining room groupings 
we have ever offered and certainly one of the finest 
values. Rich, beautifully made pieces of Hepplewhite 
design in genuine mahogany and hand matched swirl 
veneer. The console barrel end buffet and server are 

most graceful in every detail. The hand padded finish 
has been steel wooled and waxed by hand. 

"Buy Today What You Will Be Proud of Tomorrow". 

ColowHovss 
4244 CONNECTICUT AVE. 

Ample tree Parking in Rear oj Store—Open Evenings Until 9 ΡΔΙ. 
Charge 

Accounts 
Invited 



stadium Sideshow 
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Three visiting freshmen completely 

^ surrounded by the home team cheer- 
\ng section. It's one of those times' 

when silence is golden. 

Finishing school girl. Bored 
to death until she discovers * 
a school friend two sections Everybody UP- 'ts warmer standing 
away with a cute boy in tow. Jf ffj WW \ ^^HÉÉBMr /**> B'al^che is just about fro/en but she still 

Spends the rest of the irfter- jf wf A won t accept her escort s overcoat because 
noon trvine to sienal bv if W \ she wa"ts to show off her new orange ^wo olci Ktads pretty well 

clever rvmtomime. "Lets all ft plaid &ΟΓε 27 t0 0 1,1 favor of the wron* Ι,£1"0Γ^ "Ρ t0»hat hfPPV 
meet after the "ame!" teanl· antJ everyone is pretty gloomy. stage when both teams have 

/ 
" 

ÛhHEb Î — '^,ose two alumni just behind came back their whole-hearted sup- 
to recapture some of their gay youth but port. 

it's no go. 

,rr. Λ· » 1 I 

to the fraternity 
house after the game 
so the boys can get 
to know his worth. 

Just one of those gorgeous co-eds full of ginger — 

and college spirit, jumping up and coming 
down with a thud and yelling, "Push them 
back. Siwash!" Gives so much moral support s A Stanley is trying to explain the Τ formation to 

to the team you wonder if she'll have anything ν \ a couple of inquiring girl friends. It's a tough 
left to cope with that make up exam in biology explaining baseball to inquisitive females, 

next week but football has him at a complete loss. 

! I 
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Look to Woshington's Icodcr in Mod- 
ern for America's most advanced 
modern design' Nothing bizarre or 

faddish, but the fine, simple things 
that appeol to American taste 
and will last' Expert decoration od- 
vice without obligation. 

Illustrated: Custom-mode, modern 
Bentwood occasional e+iair in Dupont 
simulated leather $24.50 
Bleached M'h'y Lamp Table $9.95 
Adjustable Modern Lamp $5.95 
Modern Mexican Watercolour $5.95 

e 

819 Seventh St. \.H. 

Bombers, beware! Two "V" formations of fast P-40 inter- 

ceptor pursuit ships from Paine Field, near Seattle, wing out 
over Mt. Baker in the snow-capped Cascades to meet mythical 
enemy bombers. The flight was preliminary to aerial maneuvers 

there. Wide World and A. P. Photos. 

When shirt-sleeve cuffs get worn and frayed 
One's good appearance is betrayed; 
The same applies with equal force 
To wearing RUN-DOWN HEELS, of course I 

Saa/aT-lWiPÀeeé/ 
Goodyear Wingfoot Heels are made of 

touah, live, tpringy rubber. They wear 

tksir down tvenly, wear longer, ~».r 

•rim, neat appearance. Get a pair today 
at any good shoe-repair shop. Only 50c.· 

Wintff<Mit -T.M. Thr <;ο»<Ι)τ·*μγ Tir*; Λ Kii>»b«*r CompMny 

For the ice and snows of America's far-flung winter sports 
resorts, here are α couple of outfits that portend a smart year 
for 1942. Models Rita Hunt ι left) and Helen Stedman are displaying 
them at a New York ice rink. 

Winter resort styles depend very 
much upon where you resort. If 
you're choosing one of America's 
mild, out-of-door Meccas like 
Palm Springs, Calif., Miss Mary 
Hale shows you a smart three- 
piece playsuit for the desert sun. 

In a linen print, it consists of one- 

piece bra and shorts in romper 
style, with jacket and skirt to 
match. 

heirloom 
X nfluences 

Inspired by the treasures worn by 
Etiuscan Beauties 2^00 years ago 

Elaborately derailed costume jew- 
elry richly wrought of silver or 

gold color metal in designs that 
have stood the test of centuries. 
Necklaces, pins, earrings, bracelets. 
Be first to wear it. 

1.00 to 5.00 
tax extra 

Mall or Phone Orders Filled 

Jean Matou 
CONNECTICUT AVENUE AT M J 

No 1863—Sondro Lynn 
daughter of Mr ond Mrs 
V Τ Curtis, 12(X) Seminory 
Road, Sil»er Spring, Md 
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((ilWtt UIRIIPHPER ΙΟ.Λ)] 
Sponsors Of The Finest In Wallpapers 

Showroom: 2603 Conn. Ave....Adams 6056 
Wholesale Store: 6JO MU»t. Ave. Notional 9313 

OLO AND MOLETA PAINTS AND VARNISHES 

Decorating 
Counsel Free! 

See how our stylists' 
advice can SOLVE 
your problems—ques- 
tions of room size, 
lighting,furniture,dec- 
orative themes. Visit 
our Showroom now. 

"Made For 
Each Other" 
Union's 'Imperial En- 
sembled Wallpapers 
are harmonized to 

go together." Many 
are created by otir 

own stylists. All ex- 

clusive with us. 

Color-Locked 
Beauty: 
Color permanence is 
guaranteed by Im- 

perial s exclusive, 
patented color-lock- 
ed process--unequal- 
ed protection against 
fading or cleaning. 
Ask your paperhan- 
ger or decorator for 
UNION'S Sample 
Books. 



idelights on Defense?' 
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Cover is where you find it. Pvt. James L Seigla, of the 29th Division's 176th Infantry, 
finds it behind some piles of fresh-picked cotton on a farmer's porch in the maneuver area at 
Heath Springs, N. C. The householder rocks in his chair unconcernedly as Seigio snipes at 
the "enemy." 

All work and no play 
makes a dull sailor. No 
danger of that for men 

of the Pacific Fleet who 
get ashore now and then 
at Honolulu, T. H. On 
their next leave these 
two will be able to take 
home a pretty good imi- 
tation of the native hula 
for the folks to cock an 

eyebrow over. Those 
pretty Polynesians can 

really teach you. 
A. P. and Wide World Photos. 

Irritated Skin 
Forty-five years of use 

proves the reliability and 
effectiveness of Resinol. 

Τ Λ ΓαΙιαιιδ rkû /I rixe 

eczema itching, externally 
caused pimples, chafing, 
chapping, minor burns or 

scratches—this soothing 
ointment is in daily demand. 
Its valuable medication acts 

quickly to reduce irritation 
and thus aid healing. 
For gentle cleansing of ten- 

der skin, use Resinol Soap. 
Sample of both mailed on request 

Co R cm no I M-1, Baltimore. Md. 

RESINOL 
OINTMENT ANC SOAPf 

Λ Dessert Thrill 

THE KING'S GIFT 
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means 
creamu-l 
smooth 
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mEi 
means 

mellow 
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W 
ALL GROCERS SELL KRE-MEL Η 

ίί 

Φ Just imagine — a generous serving of creamy, 

mellow, butfery-smooth Caramel Pudding cov- 

ered with your favorite golden sauce .. gar- 
-- n.. i.> 

τ»ιιιι vi p*ijiuviiiw»; υιιπιιιιι: II > 

jj"· even better than it sounds, especially if you make 

that caramel pudding with the new, improved 
Caromel Flavor KRE-MEL Dessert! KRE-MEL 

is the selected dessert of the Dionne Quints! 

CHOCOLATE BUTTERSCOTCH 
VANILLA LEMON PIE FILLING 

CARAMEL PEPPERMINT-CHOCOLATE 

Kre mel Dessert is rich in Dextrose 

Out of this welter of 
greot steel plotes and busy 
workmen will emerge the 
35,000-ton battleship Ala- 
bama As the dreadnought 
"grows" far ahead of sched- 
ule at the Norfolk Navy 
Yard, this view is over the 
forward part of the main 

deck. She is now scheduled 
for launching early next 

year. 

Ε Practically amphibian. 
Rain has been plentiful in 

Texas of late—and this 
basic training plane plows 
through quite a bit of it at 
Randolph Field, "West 
Point of the Air," as it taxies 
along for a take-off. 

(.W7%mî ">*.irf 
' j INVITE , 

TROUBLE/ 

it 

Word Off Winter Driving Ills—Help Conserve Gasoline 
with new CHAMPION SPARK PLUGS 

Here's quick relief from the paralyzing 
effects of cold weather on cars using οία, 
worn-out, inferior quality spark plugs, 
which cause hard starting, sluggish per- 
formance, poor gas mileage—new Cham- 
pion Spark Plugs! 
Old plugs—spark plugs that have been 
in service 10,000 miles or more—imite 
trouble. Carbon encrusted insulators, 
burned electrodes and compression leak- 
ape rob all spark plugs of their efficiency. 
This results in hard starting, run-down 
batteries, poor acceleration and loss of 
power and speed. Economy of operation 
disappears. A new set of Champions 

will not only ward off these winter driv- 
ing ills, hut in addition give \ou that 
imperative extra gas mileage required 
by our national gasoline economy pro- 
gram. 

Outstanding among Champions' many 
patented features is the sensational Sill- 
ment seal which banishes troublesome 
leakage common to ordinary spark plugs. 
Since leakage in spark plugs causes them 
to overheat, resulting in pre-ignition, 
rough, unresponsive and wasteful engine 
operation, you can see how important 
it is for you to insist on Champions— 
the spark plugs champions use. 



Smart Styles Easily Made 

It's hard to beat the charm and 
weorability of a youthful tailored dress. 
And careful detailing gives glamour plus 
to this model worn by filmdom's young 
Jane Withers The rolling rever collar, 
the deep shoulder yokes, the full long 
sleeves with the neat trim cuffs, the pleat 
down the front of the skirt—all contribute 
to ο carefree smartness. Send for 
Pottern No H-3040, designed for sizes 
11, 13, 15, 17 and 19 <29 to 37 bust). 
Size 13 requires 37e yords of 35-inch 
material, Z3'4 yards of 54-inch. 
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Make your own jersey dress in the some smooth, 
sophisticated style os the one worn by Mmdom's bright 
young Gene Tierney The round, flat yoke at fhe neck 
is new, and |ust the background tor one of the new, 
bulky necklaces The slim line ot the skirt is achieved with 
panels Pattern No H 3039 is designed tor sizes 12, 14, 
16, 18 and 20 30 to 38 bust Sue 14 requires 4' j 
yards of 39 inch moteriol, 27& yards of 54-inch. 
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with the purchase of any medium 
or large size Pepsodent product 

Bob Hope Tells All in the Dizziest, Breeziest Autobiography Ever 
Written ... A Riot from Start to Finish! S 

America's Number 1 radio and movie sensa- 
tion has written a book! And what a book! 
It's positively the dizziest laugh riot ever put 
in print. All about Bob Hope, written in his 
own style, with a roar in every single line! 

Filled with pictures of famous movie stars, 
over It, illustrations, with many cartoons 
in color, ."he introduction by Bing Crosby 
is a scream. 

"A best seller," says one reviewer...."Funniest 
book of the year," according to a New York hpsode*' 
critic... Don't miss getting this book... for the 
sake of your sense of humor! Now easy to 

get... at your favorite drug counter. Just go 
in. Get a package of any Pepsodent product 

medium or large size and this new 
Bob Hope Book costs you only 10c. 
Don't delay get yours today! 

104 AT YOUR LOCAL DRUG COUNTER WHILE THEY LAST! 

You con share plenty of Mory 
Martin's glomour by duplicating this 
smart frock of hers! Its charm is in 
its low square neckline framed with 
frothy embroidered eyelet rufflinq and 
ribbon-drawn beading, and its full flaring 
skirt with the close-fitting girdle top. 
Moke it tor doy with the short skirt, 
for evening with a full length skirt. 
Pattern No. 1405 is designed for sixes 
12. 14. 16. 18 and 20 130 to 38 bust). 
Size 14 requires, in 35 inch materials, 
3*4 yards for short skirt, yards for 
top portion, 5Yi yards for long skirt. 

SmokeSmupoî 
Our 

Smiles •1 

Why Hide the Truth 
About Your Smilet 

Smoke—or any smudge on your teeth 
— steals the sunshine of your smile 
Be warned Twice a day use IODENT 
Tooth Paste or Powder Bryten up 
smile—and sparkle! Use IODENT 
No 2 (or hard to-bryten teeth You II 
like refreshing IODENT Made by ο 

Demist, guaranteed safe. · 

^iodenth 
POWDER ÊSfffîZg 

Λ FACE-LIPS 

j! CHIN-ARMS 
AND-LEGS! 

υ & Ρ Ρψ * I had ujrly hair wa* unloved 
Ii-Mxmr.tk'pd. Tri«xJ many diffrrrnt prudurts 
•von r «/«»rv Nolhuiff w.ia ftatufuctory. Th«*n I 

It work»·*! I have hHpe«J thousand* win beauty. 
ovr, My KHEE book, "How to 
ivrrcornp tlif SujwrflucMia Hair Problem ei- 
>laiiis the method nod proves actual mirrf*s 
Mailed in plain envelope. Also trial offer. .No 
jblitralion. 

FREE—Send No Money 
Srnd todav f'»r thir trial nffer and 
full drlm I*. > on also get free g if I 
booklet "Hoir lo Overcome the 
Superflunks Hoir Problem lUtn't 
delav. Today irri/r Mmf. Annette 
Lamette, P. O. Bo* 404 0, 

lrrrhandi»r Marl, Dept.-Chicago. 

Address : 

PATTERN DEPARTMENT, 
WASHINGTON STAR 

Inclosed 25 cents in coins for 

Pattern No. Size 

Name 

Address 

<Wrap coins securely in paper.) 
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WHAT DO YOU 
LOOK FOR 

PERSIAN LAMB 
COAT? 

. m 

★ Long wear 

★ Supple skins 
★ Tight curl 
★ Pure color 
★ Brilliant lustre 

λιι arm yours in a *vp«ro coot or 

HAMMER BRAND 
tPeMian t£amê 

Your assurance of the best 

quality in each price range. 

iV/'jfeat/tny £ul &a/c*i± 

HUMAN BASCH I CO., INC. 

"World'ι Oldut and Largul 
ProcMiort of Ptruan lamb" 

ΧΛΛΛΛΛΑΛΛΑΛΑΑΑΑ/υ 

NEW! 

"Nescafé is easy 
as wishing for 

mid-morning coffee" 

Save work with this 

QUICK COFFEE IDEA 
"Like to take 'time out' 
from housework with a 

Rood cup of coffee? But 
too much trouble to make 
it? Not for me. I use 

Nescafé... made right in 
mv cup—quickly—easily. 
No bother with a coffee 
pot. No mussy grounds. 
Only a cup to rinse. And 
ijood ? It's grand! Fine, 
rich flavor you'll lore. 
Just try it." 
ABOUT 1< A CUP in the new 

large economy-size can. 

And no waste! 

:<r 

IN EACH CUP 
TEASPOONFUL OF NESCAFE 

ADD HOT WATER 
IT S REACT! 

^ 

A sup«rt cup of 

Mit All th· flavor 
— all th» "lift"— 
without ttil wort 

At Your Grocor» 
A Nest]· Product 

NESCAFE 
PRONOUNCED NESCAFAY 

A COFFEE EXTRACT COMBINED ANO 
POWDERED WITH ADDEO OEXTRINS. 
MALTOSE ANO DEXTROSE «ddtd 
to Mal In all the flavor — all ttia 
"lift" — of rtally tood coffee 

"Everything we do today requires more careful con· 
sideration and planning than ever before. We 
must determine which is the wisest course to follow 
for the most beneficial return. And so it is with 
your selection of a funeral service. Most people 
have little knowledge of funerals or the approx- 
imate cost of them. That is why I urge you never 

to oav $300, $400 or $500 for a funeral if you can- 
not afford it. Instead—IN CASE OF DEATH, CALL w w ruAkiRtoc 
CHAMBERS—then you will get a fine funeral for W* 

less money and maximum value. Trust me with your problem, as so many 
people have already done, to their complete satisfaction. Be assured of 
the utmost in value, and service of the fairest and most reasonable price 
possible. Go to the man whom service has made the largest Undertaker 
in Washington." 

W. W. CHAMBERS 

This beautiful doeskin-covered casket is Chambers Challenge value! 
It is exquisitely lined and fitted. Complete funeral with 60 services. 

Enduring Armco metal with silver finish—a modern burial receptable 
that is elegantly lined and fitted. Complete funeral with 60 services. 

$199 
for this complete funeral 

—eosket, 60 services 
and burial site (opened 
and closed! included. 

*265 
This handsome all metal 

casket and 60 or more 

services. 

é&. 
1400 Chopin Si N.W 517 11 rh SE 3Ur b M Ν W. Rirerdole Md. 

CO 0432 
AT 6700 Ml 0123 WA. 1221 
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SECTION OWE-YOUR FAVORITE J SECTION TWO COMIC WEEKLY 
STARS OF HUMOR & ADVENTURE XWW$ I&W*m -7-T'& MAGAZINE OF COMPLETE STORIES 

WASHINGTON'. D. C.t SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1941 

Edgar Rice Burroughs 

THE KDOUiNS REFUSED Ό LEND TARIAN A CAftELTD CROSS THF DESERT IN QUEST Of ALLIES AGAINST DÂG6A RAIM, 
•J0K1E DAY MSSA MM WILLTURN ON YOU.' HE MfiO. THEJOTOTEP PQ11INS WERE NOT FER.5UAPEP. 

IV 

"THEN AGAINST XMWI5H, I'LL tOMOW A CAffi.",HE APE 
ftANJAIP. TOLAUGHED AT HI5 AUWCITÎ. 

* IF Ο CAN 
ωΚΕ AWAY WITH A 
CAUEtWYOUR 
LlfE,TOO--YOli'f£„ 
WEùCDftE TO POIH, 

1HE5HIEK 
IUCKLED 

KANJMILED/O» 
ILL -500N JEVEfvY 

IS1! ACCEPTING 
IOU* OT 

WITH LIGHTNING JfEED HE PAWED BEHIND ΑΈΝΤ 
"WE 5TAKTLED BEDOUINS TDLlDWEPAS HE DOWED IN AND OUT. 

~ N 

J**5*6 
THEY DARED NOT fl RE AT THE FUGITIVE IDlC * 

fFAPv QFENIftNGEMNfi THEIR, PEN A HP OILMEN. 

Mû THE - 

IIMSTON fDUMD A 
CAiLHEHAPiEEN HKNN6 ΓΜΕ HERE 

iheoujheik msmm pian ."we'll mit'he 
WHISPERED; AND WHEN HEEJDESOUT WELL JHCOT.' 

Cot>r lt«l r.df«f Rte» ΒνιΓΤ·«§ί»· Inc.—Te *'4 OlMOfl 
Dlsu. by Uruu.'d Feature Syndicale, Inc 

WAN YELLED "10THE BEAST". *HI-YAh!" ITiTAKlEPTD 
WIN. THE APE-MAN LEAPED ABOAfcD. 

A MOMENT 
UTERINE 
HEID OF THE 
RUNNING 
CAMEL EMERGE!*. 
foue»nd-^: 
AIENT. 

SS7-II-9-4I 

V *» 

THE FINGERS Of THE PE5EKT MAisKSMEN PENT* 
AROUND THE TKK55EPS α THEIR MUiKEfi.' 



==rVlWii2Ty- Ε: SMi 
πΉ0ϋ$Ακ;9 ρεετ.' 
AUMÛ6T Ct'L\i 

CUV.05 6lCw- 
M02= 0*y6£v 

JgSiNy. 

SA-Tg'jSS V\Aè? ^ ·=■$ A C- M3 <ACs, -26' ST£P \ A ^AW COMMET T;0^ Ό ^=VS„C° "'"-Ξ· W02-3é 3cè^ 
piVE 0OM8EC-PiShTE!5, ASAimST SP.viWER MARTES &.ACO&T -AVv< 2=2=5 3V 2 C* 2AV 5, 30V 
fttlgWD. S'CK WAN'S wcVSiy O5'C^ F-V Av? MARRV .h VN SuT^E^V ~A6 "HE w2£= TO MA< = A NAME AS A P'LCT- 

IInîKmOWN To JSMUy, μΕ2. 
OXVS=^TûSS, K5CZS5AQ.Y 
TO u!F5 Ikl "WS "WiM STgATO- 
S^hESÇ A Q. l£ 0^SAi<liKJC5 

T~F 

mi 
(Π 

mn 

evs. ME 
0-K--V 

-0-ΡΞ3 
ντο A 
TA.iL. 
SPiK, 

5HE5 cut of it/ i've won/ 
I'M WEAQlSlCâ FOR. ThE 0AR.SI, 

Si-Οϋ—Ρ lamd 
3=c0^£ uOvjô 

V 

CsSlMV 0ΞΤΤ52 35A-r 
T-AT CSASM-hAPPy APE 
OS I — S.VE H^e a 

7s"» CMS -WAV 
T:c<erTo 

Lo5 Si£ AUTlTJPE rA5T· W LL J5\.S.y 
6s. AO Ojt O- IT 03. C2A€-( ° 

\ 
&θ*ΖΑ$, 

"ÎOtJj O,CIn 

El&SKi'A 2 C<, 
Λ* ^WAjKSE,—* 
VWl$CON5iN- 

Ρίθβν 
MCK&, 

iW-· 
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HERO OF THE SU ·*ΛΤ··ίΓ· 

THE U.S. SUBMARINE 
S-51 HAD BEEN RAMMED 
AND SUNK ! 
COMMANDER ELLSBERG 
FOUND THAT IT WOULD 
BE NECESSARY TO 

UNDER THE SUBMARINE 
IN ORDER TO RAISE IT. 

SMITH / ARE YOU 
ALL RIGHT ? 

*TM TRYING TO WASH 
MY WAY OUT. THE MUD'S 
PRESSING AGAINST MY 
AIR LINE/ I DONT 

KNOW IF I 
CAN MAKE IT/ 

THE PLAN WAS TO DIG THE TUNNEL WITH A 

POWERFUL STREAM OF WATER FROM A 
FIRE HOSE 

ψ THIS IS GOING 
t TO BE SLOW WORK/ 

gwvpVTfrr ψ wwwwn 

% I'M IN A BAD POSITION, 
7 MR. ELLS BERG/ SEND 
Z, SOMEONE DOWN TO HELP. 

A CAVE-IN BEHIND λΛΕ / 
BUT IF I CAN 

TURN THIS HOSE ARCTUND, 
I MAY HAVE A CHANCE TO WASH 

MYSELF OUT BACKWARDS. 

55Γ" 11 --imii. 

> i&âmtrf 
HE'S ^W/he washed 

HIS WAY OUT/ 
COME UP NOW, SMITH/ 

£5 

MANDER, 
I'M GOING BACK IN, 

WE'VE GOT TO DRIVE THIS 
TUNNEL THROUGH/ 

SUCH HEROISM AND UNCONQUERABLE SPIRIT. 
FINALLY COMPLETED THE DIFFICULT TASK. 

WELL, EVERYTHING 
IS READY NOW. 

ΤΗ Ε PONTOONS ARE 
ATTACHED AT LAST. 

MEN, AT LAST WERE GOING 
TO RAISE THE S"5» / 

A BAD STORM 

bsTrw,ng' Γ 
Τ WE can't raise 
r HER NOW/ THIS 

STORM WILL MAKE 
A MESS OF ALL 

OUR HARD WORK. 

JL 
—JÎ2L 
ÎSTTtHE 

SUBMARINE HAS 
ROLLED OVER., 

THAT MAST 
WILL PUNCTURE THE 

PONTOON WHEN SHE 
STARTS TO FLOAT UP/ IT 
^WILL RUIN EVERYTHING. 

IT'S NOT SAFE TO GO DOWN 
SIR/ ANOTHER STORM IS 

BLOWING UP/ THAT MAST 
ΰΦ&ΡΒΕ 
CUT AWAY/ 

%*=.- .ire 
IN THIS PERILOUS SITUATION, OOMMANDER ELLSBERG 
WOULD NOT ASK ANY OF HIS MEN TO RISK A DIVE...&UÎ 
HE HIMSELF WENT OVER THE SIDE. [TO BE CONTINUED J 



r ί° Υ1Ί 

ΟΜ VES 
COMMISSIONER -SoSîCtive^aoency I LL SEND A -;AN ) , 

V^OVl£R RlGKT J 0 00 Please 

AvWA.V! -v-^jr 

ΑΝΟ 

Sniffs 

*v 
/WeeovTV- I oaiviM^. I 

^ V 
, 

THIS SOUNDS Blô-λ 
MEB56 A MALF 
DOZEN MURDER 

HERE'S NOUR CHANCE, SN\FFV YOU'VE ALWAV5 
WANTED TO GO OUT ON A JOS ALONE TH' 
^POUCE COMMiSSlCN&R OUST CALLED ME 

ε ssssss «ί ^ -SJPl 

Γ HE'S DOW Ni AT Tw>' \2TK. STREET STATION! 
with Tn' CHIEF OP POLICE AND A PLAiMCLOTUES-J 

NEED A FOURTH KlA.NI _ 

jORRVjOSSlFER'. ΙΜ Λ 
.DETECTIVE CASE! 

oCTTA 4URRV '1 

f\ Ll SHCW TwESel 
i GU>5 SOME REALj 

>' DEFECTIVE 
\NOQK 

MERE I AMI 'Ah! mere COKES, 
NCW Vv'E 

CAM 6ET GCiKie/ 

7 

POUCE 
STATION 

1 
; do 

ψ j <λ 

\ WO 
CLoBS PAS S' 

^ 

TWO SPADES'. 
Φ- 

1 
j I 
ί OuôAW 

XTNfÇ Î*V»5lCATf rr 

y HEY! YOU'RE NOT DOING < 
[ ANYTHING-WAKE UPANDJ 1 GIVE BO A BATH .J~ 

WHILE THE TUB 15 
FILLING, I'LL GET THE 

ANTISEPTIC 
FLEA SOAP. M 

F LISTEN, POR GRAB A 
FEW MORE WINKS. I'LL 
FILL THE TUB AND GET 
ALL THE STUFF READY. 

W\-Ho \\\-ΗΟ 
OFF TO MY A 

-71 Β ATM I GO.. J 
"Tfl— 

( PHOOIE __ IT SMELLS 
AWFUL. ,q SOIE-MIO. j 

'0 

OKAY, POP, I'M ALL 
READY COME ON 

HEY, POP, 
HEY! 

τι 

VESH-- ATTA 
GOOD DOGGIE- 

(SH WUSHA 
SWISMWA 

WAKE UP—5T0P TALKING 
IN YOUR SLEEP AND GIVE 

BO HIS BATH „HEV. 
HEY. 

UH.. 
WHA. 
HUH. 

OH OH.. 
THE OLD 
TOWEL AND 
SCRUBBING 

BRUSH.. 
THAT MEANS 
A BATH! 

». : I W 

AND 
IT WAS 
SUCH A 

BEAUTIFUL 
DREAM... 

in* far / 

Your Favorite Comics Appear Daily In The Star 



MOON 
MULL» 
OU, ■ 
Fr*nk 
Willarcji 

"Λ 

·χ 
CiOOD 6RIEF! EVERY TIME A 
BODY WALKS ACROSS 

"THIS HAUL RUCj THEV 
KICK UP A CLOUD OF DUST 
LI HE A COVERED WAOOM 

CROSSING A / 

PPAIRIE, MAMIE. 
,nVn 

\ / 

?! 

"Λ 
VOU DON'T NEED TO CO CALLIN6 
UP THE CLEANERS, LADY R 

X CAN OBT IT CLEANED 
HERE AT HOME CHEAPER k. 

WILL* 
VAM ! 

Τί. 1 

Vf 
κ 

OFFICER 
stop that; 

MAN! λ 
HAUT! YOUR 

ύΑΜΕ· 
LAO? 

■ 

^ f I AIN'T 60T THE SLIGHTEST 
IDEA, OFFICER THE LITTLE 
WOMAN THROWED SOMETHING 

AT ME AND HOLLERED"BEATlT.' 
AND WHEN SHE HOLLERS AT 

\ME TO DO SOMETHING, 1 DOES IT' 
I**—' ■ ■ 1 

L ■ —1 ^ 

FORTY CENTS 
AN hour; 

and he looks 
like an old 
WOMAN FANNIN6 
FLIES OUT THERE., 

wr - 

I'LL GO TWIT > 

HIM A BIT AND 
MARE HIM OOOO 

AMD MAD 
THEM WILLIE 
WILL PUT SOME 
SPIRIT IMTO 

HIS WORK. 

VJILLIE, I PHONED THEM ΗΙώΗ CLASS 
PALS OF YOURS AT THE POOL PARLOR 
NOU'O WENT INTO THE CLEANING BUSINESS 
AND THEY'RE COMINCi OVER TO 
COLLECT THE MONEV 

xVOU OWE ΈΜ 

OW' THE Λ 
HOUHP 

/~T/-~F5 

I ClUESS THAT 
LEARNED 

MAMIE A 
LESSON' OH-OH! \ 

NOW ΓΓ 
LOOKS LIKE 

SHE'S C1OIN6 
TO LEARN 
you ONE 

"V 

NOW THAT IS THE 
WAV 1 LIKE TO 

HEAP A BODV 
BeAT A RUCi. 

ΓΓ55^Γ 

BUT MAMIE 
i A'N'T BEATIN' 
V. TH' RU£. 

rft tar 

ι / 
S# I ι * 
; ν / / 

1 

li ! il jiuf :ii4f; 
ι ι ·J ' 1 ι 

CiEE ! I WISH MY COUSIN, 
LOUIE, WAS MV LITTLE BOY 

I'D RENT HIM OUT TO A 
SIDE SHOW AND MAKE 

V ME SOME MONEY. 

f 
OOIN' 
WOT? 

oM >j k *·. 

'TT 

( SHOWIN' HIS FEET! 
\ COUSIN LOUIE'S 
1 ÙOr THREE 

WEET 
r po oevï 

OAT AIN'T 
POSSIBLE., 
kjmrv 

^ OH,IS THAT SO? 
LISTEN TO THIS LETTER 
MAMA COT FROM 

AUNT ANNIE. SHE SAY5.* 
"YOU WOULDN'T KNOW 
LITTLE LOUIE NOW 

HE'S CROWN 
ANOTHER 

ν FOOT»" ί 

*E THAT 
WHENEVER I FEEL 

TWe NEED OP A REST 
I GIVE TWE SERGEANT 
A «OOD SWIFT KICK 
&sl THE PANTS.'!* 

7ΠΓ 

L y NEHER. 
1 

At\ 

STAMPS. 
BWE 

3^1 
ί> 

"Κ .....AN' τ ,4 L WAYS THOU6MT 
OME COULD 0UV 'EM OWLV 
IM A DRUGSTORE."" 

boy' ape 
YOU LUC κν.1! 

"F 1·* 
éQUEAKV 

Γ Ui 

[EDG4R, DID 
/OU PUT THE 
?AT OUT^* 

I 
Quit sqoawkin'!'. if itB make, you feel 
BETTER, WELL BREAK VOUR CO/UPETITOR'S 

111 *\ 

WINDOW ACROSS THE STREET TOO !.. 

DRINK 
eossy 
FARMS MlX, 

ts 

m us 
MODEPNl 

—. ν/ / 
*ΜΕ MAKES emougm to 

PAY Hie HOSPITAL 
BILL HERE* sviyy 9. 

Something For Everybody In The Stars Daily . Comics 



THE NEBBS By SOL HESS 
Ίου sesrr for 

A. PUJMBHR, 
m'am ? 

/7//< 

ves -ΓΓΜΕ. FAUCET IN 

7WE. WASHÔONML· IS 
>^OUT OP ORDER 

Τ WE SECOND DOOR 
DOWN TUE. KM-L IS 
JTWE BATHROOM NES'M 

good r 
MORN I Si' 

GOOD MOU— 
SAry î cant^ou^1 
SEE I'M TAVOM® 

eATw · 

THAT'S ALL RIGHT-L DONT 
M1NO-- 1 A^NÎT ONE ID RUM 

,UP A FELLER'S BILL SET-; 
v-lW AROUNiD WA\T»Nl'L 

FOR Ml M TÛ GET 
THROU&H WASH IK»' 

CR\mmimv! -νου αλκΙτ overrobust,] 
ARB NOU, MISTER ? A\NlT NO NEED 
"ÏOU 6>ΕΙκΓ "ΤΗΛ.Τ WAV SOME. 

N/ITT7-M1KI 6 \RON TABLETS 
IS WHAT. NOU NEED 

f slOW, MV UNCLE JOE COMER WAS JUST AS PUNY^ 
AS YOU--. JU5T A SACK OP BONES—HE STARTED 
ΤΑΚ IN)' THEM TABLET S—NOU WOULDN'T KNOVs/ 

4\H1M TODAY_.VnTY-MlN Β IRON TABLETS—) 
—- THAT'S WHAT 

you need/ 

WELL, 1 CAM TELL YOU WHAT 
>NOU DON'T MEED AMD THAT'S. 
CPU ST YOU'VE GOT 

IT ALU/ 

A GUY SURE. RUMS 
"A INTO SOl^E QUEER OuCKSy 
r\ IM TV-US GAME 

s- 
J 
s 

ψ 

SIMP O'DILL The Bigger They Are-- By SOL HESS 
^ LAO\ES /VKIO GENTLEMEN ^ 
r TWIS EVEN\M0 WE WAN/e SIMP 
O'DILL AMD LAklKEY L0L>IE,TWE 
TALLEST MAM IM TKE BOXING" 
FIELD.__ TKEV WILL. BOX TEN 

ROUNDS TO A. DECISIOK1 

f 1 6or TO GO FOR 
• THIS BABY !5 STOMACH 
I'D WAVE TO HAVE Λ 

LADDER "TO REACH 
K1S Ο AW 

XX) clumsy 
DONT KMÛCK AA.L TW' 

AjR OUT OF 
>TME building 
L—L CAOxi'T 

BREATH 

c HIS FACE WILL COME 
DOW M AFTER AVs/HlLE—TWEM' 

ILL SMACK HIS OA 

IT LOOKS LIKE TMETALL ^ 
BOY CAM'T FlKiO "THIS LITTLE, 

BIRD SIMP IS M^KiKie A 
DRUM OUT OF WIS 

MiD-secnoKi 

WEU-,1 GUESS THIS IS ^ 

.Twe ANSWER—HE'LL COME 
^ —Ttn DCNVkl MOW, 

-ρ 
-"7-8- 9- *o_ 
ΎΕΡ. OUT TW' 

BOTU OP 
you se ' 

(Releua* ►* Tk< S«U «ν» 
4ie*tt, lac ) Tr»4· Mirk 

R>e 0. 8. 1*. Of**) 

>/ 



COULD you PAY FOR 
AN OPERATION IF 
I TH0U6HT ONE 

■ NECESSARV? 

BUD F ISHER 

WOULD Vou FIND 
" 

ONE HeceSSARy 
IF I COULDN'T 

PAV FOR IT ? 
/n 

HEX POP, HERE'S 
Your mail! a bill 
FROM THE DOCTOR.' 
.SHALL I TEAR IT 

WHAT? 
I HAVEN'T ; 
BEENSlCK! / 

ΊΓ/^ 

M'LOV/E.THlS IS AN ^ 
outrage.' nobody could 
BE THAT SICK TO HAVE 
IT COST THAT MUCH! 

~ 

DO VOU BEGRUDGE 
ME MY HEALTH? 
THAT DIET HE GAVE 
ME SAVED MY LIFE! 

•i 

IF HE DON'T CUT THIS]/ DONT VOU DARE 
BILL DOWN WE'LL OFFEND THAT NICE 
ALL BE ON A DIET.' I S»t DOCTOR/ 

I WANT To SEE 
DOCTOR CUTOP! 
I Η ME A COMPLAINT.' 

■j. « 

ρε ï.c- 

-AF »-» "5 

I doctor CUTUP 
ISN'T MERE BOT 

VVJE'LL TAKE 
\ CARE OF VOL) 

ÉÈ. 

' DOCToR.TrilS 
6EHTLEMAM \ 

μ» Λ e? Δ 

[complaint/ 
Wm—.afcrxr' 

vea: 
ι -- 

s 

COMPL AlHT,Êrt?J 
hecertainlV Γ 
looks SICK! J 

QUIET 
NOW! 

QUIET) 

rriEym\ 
MOT SICK! 

V 

f HE'S DELIRIOUS.1 
so SICK HE 

THINKS HE'S 
well! 

CAN I \ 
CUT lH?i 

'fc; 

( well,doctors!let's operate 
\ WHAT DO VOU Γ AND DECIDE ft 
S DECIDE? m LATER WHAT 

1 

—' \ AILS HIM! 

I WHAT DO X I THINK I'LL' 
VoUTrilHK, CKAR6Ê HiM 
DOCTOR?/(TWOHUNDRED ^ r~VpOLLARS!_/ 

,yis >W iJà S l *"\ 

HOW S 
HIS 

PULSE?, 

I DON'T KNOW, 
but His purse 

, FÊELS O.K. 

> (lets OPERATE! 

Kd 

HEV.' Do Vou 
want το βε 

KILLED?. 
■'"2 

J NO! THAT'S 
À WRV I'M 
<i LEAVING! 

a BUD FISHER 
1 I 1 

CiCERas Cat a 

t*·*-»···· «Λ* ♦.·■#»··» «Ν « 

*·* » ft «V» Ο*» »- Μ rrvt^j 

=^4 
CLICK 

J® WM 

'^ÊÊÊB. 
ΐί~ 

Fun And Adventure In The Stars Daily Comics 



SECRET OPERATIVE 

1 MAT'S CîlôMT, 
MARSINGTON. I'VE 
GOT TO ÛET IMTO 
"''HAT FAkM- AND 
THE ONLY WAV 15 

0V PARACHUTE-· 
AT NIGHT// 

^BUT DAN—PARACHUTE 
JUMPING AT NIGHT IS 

VERY dangecous·· 
YOUlRE liable to 

KILL YOURSELF .'/ 
~ 

~V\ ;f 

WHATEVER RISK X TAKE 
\5 OF SMALL /MATTER 

THIS SABOTAGE MUST 
BE STOPPED—MILLIONS 
OF DOLLARS IN DEFENSE 
MATERIALS ARE 8EIN6 
DESTROYED EVERY WίίΚΐ 

1 
ANP VOU RELIEVE· 
THF SABOTAGE 
GfiNù IS ON THAT 

FARM ?? 

V 
7- J 

rlhat is WHAT I 
MU61 a.sip our-·· 
we KNOW VEEPA 
IS THERE -·- AnP 
ι 4/vi sure /ί> in 

PIRBCT CONTACT 
WITH THH heap Of 

THE KINO" 

vfî& 5lT I 
All ρ, oh t. ^ 

Τ hên--' 
WHAT All. PO 
YOU W/*NT 
TO TAKE 

WITH VOU ?? 

OP THOSE SMALL ^ 
OAS 0OMCS THEY nA<JE 
ocoï FnorecTiNe the farw·· 

: MJ5T PUT τ HEM rO 
Sleep before twêv can 
&HSE ANALARM—TriBH :-0 
AUTOMATICS, AKP ZsTRA 
CUPS OF AMMUNITION·-· 

AL--J Λ COUPLE OF 
Τ OF £/HEÇô£NCY 
FOOD— I MIGHT HAVE 
TO €>ΤΑΫ THÉRE A COUPLE 
OF PAYS--- I'LL SIÔNAL 
AT \.J-HT WITH My FL/4S* 
LIGHT — SOU'LL KNOW 
IF I'M ALL R/6HT 

■s 
^ 

o<-- 
I'LL MAKE. 

ARfZANÙE UcNTS 
t-0R youR 

plane and 
'CtHutb a 

C?mê se εκ/ε shift* το ύηβ sabotbo/x' 
" HEAPQUAffreBS·· VBiM Artp BXCiLLSNCV 

ARe 7Auam— 

% 
rùÀ 

M ^'E HA\/Ê TH<?E£ HUNP«ÊP| 
M£N WORKING H£RE 4T 
IMS FARM AN0---ON 
TH'6> ΜΛΡ dR£ ρ/νΈ OTHER 
FARMS SlMlllAfZ 70 ΓΗ/5 

ïj j AT STRATEÙ'C POIKT5 

iJL ο\/εκ the nat/on — j 
■t FTT^^/S 

I HAD 
N/0 I DE A 
our. plans 
VV£R£ SO 

FAR 
ALO,\6 !! J 

J— 

with OuK GiAuT ΓΛΜΟ.; gf/r.'G 
ιΛ/ι Τ h Tue PLAVi S 

Τ HAT Λ'ILL CO'-'t FROM I HE 
FAThE?lA\D ro SUPPORT US 
4/V.9 WITH J>£ SHiPs r~-U ιΛ/.'LL 
ARRlVt kVlTH Λ16Ν (Vnf \ thé 
ZEtfO HOUfi I 4 Γ «--(MP W£ 
WILL ACCOMPLISH OUR 

PURPOSE // 
α-vfeh 

Γ I AM MOW WA "ΠΝ6 FOR A 
RADiΟ Vi£^£aG)E"A Th.S 
MOMENT A FAST FCHiôhT, 
lOAP£P WiTH DEFENSE 
Λ1ΑΤ£β A_5 iS A?PSO^C-4iN5 
baktonville --- WE HAYE 
MAPE ARRANGEMENTS 
To WRECK THAT TRAIN 

r ûu harass 
'HE fJATlON 
:som tvERy 

j-H 

* Τ THAT MOMENT THE FAST FR£lfc>HT LOAPEP WlfH OBFeNSB -_Ξ 
MATBfZlAUi HITS THE LOOSE,ΜεΡ SAIL--· ΑΗΡ CR*SH£S INTO_^l 

y V ί 

^UP^^Nî-N t ALi-r^L: > t? rZridiQ 
BRitf- Vl£t»b,-iu£ ■ λ» COQc. --' 

[EflSTlMB A Τ A SMAll AtRPORT, SOME MilcS ptSTAHT, 
Thxeb Men stanp a you τ a small ρι/>\>£ --- 

UΕT't> 60 û»££ OUR. Vi.AN 
AA. si wV£ Ci-/M0 To 
FiFTcEM 'fOJSAN? P£BT" 
F'.VE >J>JT-* Or ri~ 
f 4ZM v\£ ^^7 The EtJGttiE 

dOc. Τ3MA*P TnE 
F/4^vî VAJc OJcR 

at τh??εc Thousand — 

VOJu 3A)L 
Ου Τ JOS Τ 

NOZTH OF 
The rV/H^e 1 

s<* 

ThATî> r?lùrt T- JOMT 
S TAST ÏOUR £κύ:\Ε 
/ΙϋλιΝ JMT,„ yJC 4<: 

JsLi. ΡΑ-ϊΤ '-Ζ FAZ'A " j 

Γ- GOOD 
LUCK 
pan a 

PÛ 

β* ttui. fxx&nzry 
rs- 

BE THPILL.ING IF 
the Coach woold 
.et you Play 

eATUt?DAv; 

AW, HE'LL l_ET ΑΛΒ Λ 
ALPiGWT O^.JAME ■ 

PACT ιβ TM' "T£AM > 

cam't win without 
TW COACH LETTIN' 

MF PLAY· IM J 
OBLIGATOI?y-Ee 

W«AτενΕ* ! 

νου cam cove Our 
IP YOU v\4AniT TO, DCAPrie 
But VOU'LL HAVE το 

k FU^MiSH VOUR OWNI 

^ UMIPOPM AFTER YOU 

/ QUIT THE TEAM WE 
1 GAVE YOUR ΟΜιΡΟίΛΛ 
V TO SADDLEetlTCW 

/ TMAMK VA. 
COACH 

ILL. GET AN 
UNIFORM 

■- 

DEAt? ΛΛΑ 
SEND ΛΛΕ ΛΛν FOOTBALL 

PAMTS THE οκιεβ VOU 
BOUGHT ΛΛΕ. WMEM I PlAVEO 
WITH THE CiDEB CiTV 

TVPHOONS with THE COTTOM 
BAT TiNsj1 UP AMD DOWKJ 
THE FPONT 

lGNED-D(?APTiE| 

COLLECT— 
1M BUSTED 

AG'IM 

fT©©·*-* \ 

wot A(?e 
DEV 

COMPEP5 

OlMIE Ne« LOOK1NJ 
AT ΤΗ' ΡΑΝΤβ THAT'S 

GOMMA ENCA-SE Λ\ε 
when ι Pun Pec a 

ΛΛΕββΑ του CM-i 
oowKje fe<? 

COMP'MV Α ΤΜιβ 
AP"r— IF I GET 
in tm' GAv\e d 

A 

jsr Quarte/? 

ΚΓΙΝΙ 1 GO IN 

NOW, COACH? 

» r 

No no! 1M 
SAVING 

vou 

2mo. Quarte* 

GO IN, COACH ? 

MO/ ®ll 
Τ ΛΛ «SAVING 

VOU- 
__ 

ΊΜ 

PS€teî>:¥ ■.·:■; 

3RD. QuA&TEQ I 
* — 

V 

-—' ThJEfZE S J AVE UP THBfPE 
A tOiW At ME 0V GO^H, 

\ X GOTTA οετ ι H THIS GAME — 

' / /' Jus' T' Show hep mv Pants 
IE A/omv'a.S£· 

!" 
c 

nRAFT IE 
^ NEED YOU 

// 

all Right, dpaftie // 
GET our tmere· 
AMD SHOW "ΕΓΛΛ 
WHAT VOO CAM DO 

an' mow r will. 
COACH I'LL ΛΛΔΚΈ 
TOMMV MAPMON 

LOOK LIKE ME 

WUZ (?UNMIN' 
TWPU A 5MOW5 

ORll^r 

Ζ* 0* 

§Sy 

H£RE Τ ΑΛΛ, GUYS'S 
wwAt va want *-> 

ME Τ' DO ? 

ÛB τ /Λ/ Ι-ΙΕΡΕ 

WE'LL. SHOW 
VA 

m 

DIDNT ΤΗ EV 

WANT νου"? 

L / 
_ 

Ν 
Λ/AW THEY JUS WANTED 

ΛΛV PANTS BUTCHS WUZ 
ALL TORE 

FJA>£ war! 
Ύ»· πΛ « 7**> : 

Ι·η 5·ιγ» you hivc ai 

heard ICnate Poclcne'a β tory οι 

?og*rty*s football pants", 

.ell, l'a the guy rhO changed 

oant.s with the high school ata", 
and years later, in an unsuard- 

j ed nomentf I told the story to 

:?Ty pal *Poc«c". Knut e always 

I c-ialaed it was the first root- 

I ball ban~u#»t st ^rj he had ever 

told, «fhat happened to Draftie 

ι couldn't happen to a:;jon· but 

Yours truly* 
PATTL FOG \T7 

pT*" 



MO/ GEN'&UL/ TELL TUE AkMY T' 
LAYOFF QUILDIN' Alft-CAID SUELTE&5- 
I'VE JUST INVEMTEb A MONEY' 

OU AY, COfcP&IL-SUPPOSE 
VOU GIVE ME A IDEA OP 

VOUP. INVENTION BEFORE < 

I WALT TU'WODUi IN 

^ PROGBE&S / 
Λ 

TU1S UERE 15 A IDEA 
FOR A INDIVIDUAL 
AIR-RAID SWELTER. 
IT'S SO SIMPLE I'M 
SURPRISED NO ONE 
EVER TUUMÔ OF IT 

BETO&E/ 

7^ 
NOT SO MUCU TAL16, COQPBIL/ 
MY TIME 15 VALUABLE 1 LET^ / 
WAVE YOUCl IDEA QUlCUf/ 

UEEE IT »δ, 
GEN'WL/ PIRST, 
νου TAkfE OP F 
yOUfc WAT LIKE, 

™»*SEE— 
AW' TUEN-- 

ν/ 
DID YOU 
TAkE OUT TWE 

PATENT ON IT 
VEX PlNUEADr3 

ê 

INVENTIN/' 
A1D.-Q AID 

SHELTERS 15 
CERTAINLY OVEQ. 

WIS HEAD / 

SLf 

' 
', 

' ϊ 

WUATCHA 
DOW, MISTER. 

eiFFLEBAFPLE 
à 

ΡΔΙΝΥΙΝ' A WWITE STS.1PE 
DOWN TU' CENTER 

OF Ul' BOAD. 
( WUATCHA 
) DOIM' TUAT 

J 

\, tf JUST POfS MV 
ME ALTk-U 

Λ ■» 

Λ 
WUV NOT A 
BEO STRIPE 
Ote A PIUU. 

ONE 

raiPE 
>inv. I ?\2. 
zrfyT 

'CAUSE WHEN 1 GET MAD 
LIW1E TUI6, WUITE MATCV-1E5i 

My COMPLEXION) 
ΓΛ^. 

DONT you TUINWi 
It WOULb QE MORE 
FUN TO PAINT FUNMV 
PICTURES DOWN TUE 
MIDDLE OF TME STCEET 
INSTEA& OF ONE STPSPE, 

,*ϋΡ3 ( WOW MUCwT\ 
I do you ) 
3 IAAUL· *? I 

T\\ ONLY TMliEE ι V| 

WUND&Eb THOUSAND 
DOLLARS A WEEUi/i 

γουνε got a swell 
jog/ ucw long do 
YOU TUINU IT WILL 
taub vpy TO PAWT φ 

DO VOU TWINU 
ALL I'VE GOT TO 
DO IS ANSWER. 
QUESTIONS Ρ 
WMAT MORE 
DO you 
WAN) TA 0 

kWOV / 

1/ JUS JUST 

( ONE 
A MORE 
_VQUE5T10N-^ 

1 WOW MAMy 
MILES DO VOU 
GET TO THE 
GALLON) 0 f 

or paint f J 

W "VJ w 

ΪΝΟΑ&'ζ, 

i 



THAT'S FUNNY \ THEY'RE 
TRAPPED IN THAT BLIND CANMON 
WALLS HUNDREDS OF FEET HGH ■ 

AT FIRST THEY WERE ANXIOUÎ 
TO BE RESCUED- BUT NOW 

THEY SIGNAL-"NEVER MIND- 
^ A Î,T 

WAS AFTER 
WE DROPPED 

THE MESSAGE 
TELLING THAT 
THE MINE 
IS FLOODED- 

Γ THEY WERE JN THAT 
MIME—IN SOME WAY 
THEY ESCAPED THE 

POISON GAS AND THE 
FLOOD — BUT WHY DO 
THEY REFUSE "TO BE 

RESCUED NOW ? J 

I DO NOT KNOW- 
BUT ASSUREDLY 
SAHIB WARBUCKS 
HAS A REASON--· 

THAT IS SUFFICIENT 
EXPLANATION 

FOR ME- 

GEE? I STILL I 
THINK WE'RE TAKlK 
AN AWFUL CHANCE 
ONE SUP AND WELL 
ALL DROWN IN HERE ! 

LIKE RATS IN A TRAP- 

ONE CAN ILL AFFORD 
TO MAKE SLIPS WHEN 
ONES LIFE IS AT 

" 

BUT look! τη" water 
IΗ THAT MINE MUST BE 
A MILE DEEP» THINK 
a τη pressure! now 
"DADDY'S"GONE BACK IIS 
THERE TO WHERE YOU 
BLASTED THAT TUNNEL 

SHUT- 
rn—rr—7/ η— 

YES-WITH THAT 
BARRIER REMOVED 
THE MINE WILL BE 
DRAINED AS ONE 

DRAINS A BATH TUB- 
ONE WELL-SET 

BLAST--- 

yeah! but rrs^^ 
ALL DOWN HILL FROM 
THERE TO HERS ~ 

THAT WATERWILL 
RUSH INTO TH" CAVE 
AN RIGHT ON DOWN 

ONTO US ? 

exactly! and 
Π* WILL FILL THIS 
CANYON TO THE 
BRIM —BUT IN 
HÈRE IT WILL 

RISE SLOWLY--- Λ 

ψ BUT IT WILL RISE ! 
WHY, TK WATER IN 
HERE WILL GET FIVE 

HUNDRED FEET DEEP \ 
IF ANYTHING SHOULD 
GO WRONG— 

NOAH, FROM ALL ^ 
REPORTS ROOE A 
GREATER FLOOD WITH 
SAFETY — AS THE I 
MINE EMPTIES WE ! 
SHALL RISE ON OUR 
SMALL ARK TO 
DELIVERANCE 

1 

Là 

MAYBE--- 
^ 

GEE ! "DADOYS· BEEN 
GONE IN THERE A 

LONG TIME-COURSE 
rrs A LONG WAY BACK 
THROUGH TH CAVE AND 
ALL, "TO THffT BLOCKED; 

TUNNEL— 

YES -- AND 
ALSO A LONG 

WAY BACK 
OUT --BUT HE 

WILL SETA 
LONG FUSE- 

moisture! forced THROUGH* 
PLBTTY PRESSORS FROM BEYOND- 
WHOLE RIVER BACK OF THAT ! 
WELL* THAT OUGHT TO DO 
THE TRICK! NOW TO GET 

OUT OF HERE 

LONQEST FUSE I COULD 
LAY BUT I LL HAVE TO 
HUSTLE! GAD! IT'S 

SURE STARTING FAST- 
RUM for rr--- its 

GOING TO BE NIP AND 
TUCK THROUGH THAT 

CAVE">—src 

WOW! THERE rr went'. ' 
MILLIONS OF TONS OF WATER 
BEHIND ME NOW--PUFF! PUFF! 
WHERE'S THAT DAYLIGHT? 

PUFF» puff! 

HERE 
HE I, comes! 

Γ AND HERE 
COMES THE 
WATER! , 

RUN."DADDY"!, 

RUN! 

11-3-41 
™ Oft 

I?>41 l>v Ν>λ» Syndicale Γη. Tnc M 
W mv! my! think 
■ of that» six _ 

■ YEARS OLD RH? 

YE ΤΗ 
MA'AM 

Maw Green 
MD WHAT WILL YOU DO 

ΙλΛΗΕΝ VOU GET «δ BIG 
AS I AM? DIET? 



ο 

THrKE SHE is/--THE 
MURDERESS WHO'S 

BEEN MASQUER ACHNG y 

IN MISS MARV ΛS 
COSTUME.' SHELL GET* 
A BIG SURPRISE 
ΛΉΕΝ SHE STE F3 >N 

ΪΗΑΤ WINDOW TO 
STEAL THE. NURSE'! 
BAG, BECAUSE 
MISS MAR LA IS 
WAITING FOR MER/ 

BUY 

MISS MAPI A SAY*. THIS PHONY FUR"' MUST Be 
BARONESS VON KAMPF '.-AND FR'/M WHAT IVt 

V It ARD Of7 THF\R PREVIOUS SCRAP, MISS MARL A 

SHOULD RF* ABLE YD HANDLE MER, UNLESS THF^ 
BVONPE SHE-DEVIL CARRIES WF AP^NS IN 7Hf^ 
IINING OF THAT f ABE. / I Μ β WATYH 
Ρ OR MISS MARLA'S 

SIGNAL-, SO I CAN 
PHONE THE 

»■ POLICE/ 

so/ \NSTEa6 OF NURSE UNO, I F\ND MISS 
Ψ BLACK FURY \N PERSON / I LL LOWER THE 
Γ SHADE* ONT have people see two of 
I US··· S\NCE ONLY ONE \SGO»NG 
^ TO LEAVE./ 

IT'S SO DIFFICULT TO 
SEE IN ALLTHIS RWN f 
THAT MUST HAVE BEEN 
the signal a 
MOMENT AGO, 
BECAUSE THE 
U6HT IS 
STILL ON/ 

VviC.f 

1 NEVER EXPECTED \TTOBE 
OVER THAT QUICKLY*THE 
BARONLSS CERTAINLY 
MUST HAVE BEiN TAKEN 
BY SURPRISE / I'LL 
U5E THE POLICE PHONE 
BOX ON TVAIS CORNER ■VJ// 
BY THE TIME THEY 
ARRWE, MISS MARL A 
WILL BE GONE/ 

A Big Assortment of Comics Every Day in The Evening Star. 



Aw! Nuts to you \ 

TOONERVILLE FOLKS 
^Truman by FONTAINE FOX 

^ The handle sawed 
RIGHT OFF MY GOOD 

RAKE ! _ 

Mister Truman sawed that 
off το make a goal post ! 
I TRIED TO STOP HIM 

ζ AND HE HIT ME 

'( ON THE HAiDÎ * 

Λ / -, ν 9 

>fbu AIN'T ΘΟΝΝΑ FIND YOUR 

*y OTHER RAKE, EITHER! MISTER,^ 
'Truman done took 

that, too ! 
L 'fC 

Georôe! Wot is it! HasT&.uman 
DONE SOMETHING 
t _ y- ^—ν 

geor6e ! You, Jaw-urge! 
DonY you touch that 

l child! DonX 
Y YOU PARE ! 

The football field is over 
IN THE SIMS LOT AN' I 
KNOW WHERE YOU CAN ^ 

(PICK UP A PLANK ON Λ * 

VC THE WAV 

L 

,î 
'4ϋ?, 

Let's send Truman 
r WORTLE AROUND THE 

^ end! 

Heaven grant me added 

y STRENGTH THIS DAY 
Aw,Shucks! They sot him 
HEMMED IN ! THEY'LL THROW 

HIM FOR. A LOSS! 
_ 

ΟίΒον!J) 
\ / 

Touchdown ! 
Χ 

fe- 

You'll Enjoy The Star's Daily Comics 



Ιϋ Charles Dicubkis' p<cru(?EVB2/-K>N ΘΥ C 

■ SEVEW 
■ ΡΔΥ-ί OF Iv/EAtJy 
Λ PLOPPING. Onvtr?, 
ft FOOTiOQE ΔΜΡ 
7j OKI TUE VEP<5E OF 
if STARVATION, 

PEAcwec? the our- 
SUtUffOF Low cou. 

AS ΗΕΓ SAT 
Î3E5TIWG WIMSELF 
OKI Δ COLP POOP- 
5TEP, ME U/AS 

accostep By δ 
5ΤΡΔΜ 6E LOOtO KJÔ 

~ 

Bo/ 

Τhisbov hap· sûaoiç» suirry eves. 
Λ AJAM?, OLDISH EACE, AKIP UJ AS 
\)JEAIÎ'KAj W/WAT WAP BEEU A 
ΐΑΟόε maki'S SUIT OF Ciorm s 

®,e|1* UL LO, CCMl 
tyUAT'S THE PS 

BOW- 
Λ 

MV ΚΙΔΜΕ·'/ OLlVeQ 
ÏU/I5T I'm ΑΚί 
OQPMAM AU Ρ I'VE 
Q LI kl AWAY -I'M ^ 

GOtWG TO Lonpou, 
BUT I WAVE KIO Λ 

MOMLy /\MP WO I 
FQIEMPi 

Hi 

) ιΐΖΔΊ so -Y 
\ mebbe VE'P 
/ LIUEMB TO 
ν TAUT WE TO Δ 
;kJICE OL'GCklT' 

THAT'LL PUT 
yt UP FER 

'WOTWIkJk' MUM?J 

Ρ^-ΙΔΤ'5 MIGHT/ 
1-ilkJl? OF VOU, 
S lQ U/HAT'5 
VOL/Γ? ΚίΔΜΕ"-" 

η .Tim Rawi^ims, ε SU, 
ΟΕΠΕΡ I^UOWKJ TOME 

K PALS AS TME AairuL 
[Topgeu,îxpî qt lu 

SLE/GWTO WAUp·. 
I BfTEkl OUT-O- 

A Tou/M FER ME 
V-, MEALTM 

VOL- 

Slipping iuto t oupou STeALMlV 
AfT£7? PAQU 7UE DODGeU. LEC? 

OLtK/eu 1α A QAM SNA CUL IE 
leuhweuT /fj λ SQUAt-iL? slum 

γ m sonny 
νουνί β Ε eu 
ILL, MO- 
DOPGEQ. 

ΓIII?oh, sure ■■■- 

Ol:\'er, νου tie Λ 
CAQJ7 BUT l-IEQE 'S 

^ 1 Mf PLACE wow 

l^r-r PLUMMY 
ψ: cahpslaaa!^ ψ I Γ7/Ί 

Mi?. FAG I kl 
MEET ME V 
CHUM OLIVTO^ 
Tvjist ·■■■ 4 

ΓΓ20Μ 

"GREEKJ LAUP. 

iSTii. 

y IT'S, A l-ÎEAL 
\ PLt&iUWË TO 
MEET 5UCM Δ 
wice littlp 
GEUTLEWAW 

\r-r^i 

W Mp.FAGikJ (S TWE FlkJEJT 
FEKICE*«W EUGi^UP — ME'lL 

V tauc goov caqe o' ye, 
Sp'i AkJP J'LL 5tE VF IU THE ........ Wr MGQkJIkl ... V-/-Xr-^€ jL GoopwtGwr, 
T^GtKiTj- ^ 

JJT- 
*> HOTE 

Δ FBHCl: 15 OUB 
U/WO MAUt S Δ 
BuSIUESÏOF SELL IUC 
sro/fw prx>rairy 

ΜΛ5ΤΕΓ·? fAWWIklJ 15 Λ CMAI?MiUG 
Lût? UOtt/. OLIVER, I'LL ÛIVE VOL) 
50Mt supper AMC? swow you 
WHERE VOUAQE JO SLEEP YOU'LL 
MEET IHfc OTMEti Oyv5 !U Τ HE 
MOf-ttJiMG. Vuu'lL LlWfr TWEW. 
WE'^JE JUST Δ BIG 
NAPPY FAMILY/ 

Would νου belibvmt 7 
r ^ 

Winter, Once ôavfp Rusma :. W/// IT SAVE 
^ Π AGAIN 

_ 

JuUE(iôl2, UAPOLfOU 
IkJtfADED Οϋ*5ΙΔ WITH A 
FREKlCH AQMy ΤΜΔΤ UUMBEDf ρ 
A/IOQE "THAU HALF Λ MILLIOM MEW 
NE EUTEGEP MOSCOW OU SEPTEMBER 14, 
βυτ the Qussiaus buo.hep a laoce 
PAI2TOF THE CIT/ Aup LA>(? WASTE 
Τwe sunaouupiuG couuruy 

BKAU M15 RETREAT FROM 
" 

MOSCOW. UOVCrWBEQ 7 SU0-ZERO ^ 
WeATMFR,FOCWWlCM THE FQEUCM 
WERE UWPREPAREP, SET IU , Aup 
FOP WUUDI2ERJ OF MICE/THE ROUTE/ χ 

OP THE FREUCM AQX/y COULP BE λ 

1RACEI7 BY FPOZEkl BODIES --· 
Ou DECFZ/BFR 6 MAPOLErOU 
ί?£Δα-/ΕΡ V/LWA OF MIS GREAT" 
ARMY OMLV 20 000 MEM 
WEB Ε LEFT/ 

UOWLOMù Will 
THE WAR LAST 
Tu/tf 'S A QUESTION ALL % 
OF US ΛΠΕ ASMIUG ■■ ■ % 
ΔΤ THIS STAGE IT J" £ 
MARI? TO PQEPICT f 

Doe/ a Oeview of 
THE WÂOs OF HI5TOQy |ί 
OFFER A CLUE ? % 

Out= FACT SEEMS I 
FAiaor PIAIU MOPL·V2A/ fe 
W/4Q5 >Λ/2£" TOO COSTLY ^ 
/WP DEVASTATING 

TO LAST LOUG f< 
vva# /5 U 

TOO Lom S 

But iki olpeu times 
A Few htuuDnev uutGurf 
A UP A FLVJ ΊHO US AU Ρ 
MBU-AT-AteMf, AQMEp 
vu ιτμ spfaqs, swoups, 
eowf amp ΘΑτηε -A xef, 
AU Ρ FOQAGIUC OU tue 
couuray, could puolouG 

A WAQ lUPEFIUneLY 

Imagine δ 
ΝυκιοΩΕΡ VeAQ.f 

W/AI2. -UUE TMAT 
EOUGUT DuQikiG rwe 
MIDDLE ACES OETUJEEiJ 

E/JCLAUP ΔΗΡ F Π AU CE f 
ACTUALLV IT LASTEP 

FfiOM J339 TO 1453,WW A 
FEWTQUCEf IU BBTVJEEU. 

For Fun and Adventure Read The Evening Star's Daily Comics. 
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COMIC 

SECTION 

mil: c~>"· lowing is a. collection 
of 

at ions I 
have made 

Murder 
Case, 

--β nature. t>e&v 'Tile 
tes and obst=^ 

""oent Benson xvx 

of i"bs bi-zarre everyone -ews nctbi 
on the rece_ 

which. ,becaiUise 
or xv_- 

holds the a-tbention 
o£ ev 

Mo doubt j^çu have the ne»>. 

--*->hs in yo-Lxir files , 
so in 

voil already 
" — τ late 

?*Pf. fc· -» Λ Λ 

No u-w 

accounts in 

these to what you. aix ^ 
_ 

-^>v be able to calculate 
a 

χ must confer e? 
Ζ A \Tl0y & 

auw 

have , you 
sum from facts wu-. 

have me completely 
batrxv-. 

Sam Benson , 
a wealthy 

magna».. 

had long been estranged from his 

own. nephew, 
a weak but th.0T0u.ghly 

honest youLJig 
man. 

And it 
is from 

fhe time 
of Benson's 

murder 
that 

1 ""owed the case. 
~^<=>ly yo'iiTS, 



/jjvf STOZMy NIGHT, 
eer-JSO/v SUMMOJVE& 
ceo. το av/s" avca^ — 

CAiZi.··!Ve οεασεο ν ou *· 

ACE A POOL. --A,N)C 
X'M LEAVING mv pce tune 
TO VOUE Wll 

what'? 
WHY YOU 
***/©/.' , 

Ok 

ι jt hate you, 1 you 1 
urvCi-£ / ζ'γε atAf 
ALWAYS HATEZ* \ bfA'HA."Al 

ι VOL/ —I-J'LL A^L. BI&HT- 
K./L.L. YOU-·· £ H£B.E'G A 

Λ e/^Av/ SO 

ii eeia^^^ 

ν \Ou SA/ v£ll //\j3 
FOOL- !! VOU HAVEN'T Th£ 
Ν£ί2\Έ TO HULL Α Ρ L'Y 

H A hA H* h A' 

MO" M--/SZO/ 
X CAN'T 

// _Γ 
CAA/'T·-" 

■ X CA ,V / ■■ 
GHAL.L. I CO " 

it poa -you* 

WHj=cze 
Die 

YOLJ 4 
czo/vie 
PEOM ? 

Does that 
VATTEC?! M AVE 

I COME TO HELP' 
^ you,' νου SEE 

Bur 
II- 

UN CUE, rjUST AS X 
I WA/STT J THOUGHT.' 
TO'··jY YOLj'ae 

V YSLi-OW/f 

WHY AC22 YOLJ ^ 
5γα&νθ ovez ] 

t the ■•■that' 

\ GursjiJ my Gun! 
L tr's ploat/mg 

OW Λ/ΛΖ. f! 

it's f>0/WTJNG 
AT Me!! ρον'γ 

DO- Oo On 

UILKOI 



G>Ατεσ δ\ο Shaken, Cabl. 
\ S-ruMeL£G> TQ MLS HO\S£ ■ ■ 

ι- 1 CAAVT 
BELIEVE it." 
it CCHJLOf^'r 

H Ave 
HA&neMBC.'f 

νC>U GOB 
gui ι es/ ? voue 
wip-e \<b το 
INMEClT THE 

MONEV ■■ Ar^C? 
yTOU'LL SET u- 

VOTW/Ai®/NJOW you'll. 
HAVE TO IÉIL.L. 

0LIT VOU fciNJOW 
-ow SUC -S." 
sne'u. σ/foecf 
νθυ···ΤΔΜίΕ ^ 

ALL. THE ""Η 
MONEV.'/νθϋ 

MUST *.] L.L. HE a !! I 
COMe/ 'T 's jo j 

£ASY"j 

-J-H&BB SU 6- 'S.'.' LOO χ. AT 
t-BCZ S2WA///VS AT THE 
THOLJGHT <Dt= ALt- THAT J 

M OH BY.'.' 
yes 

ves , 0LJT 

,^-d 

tm£K she'll 
Cheat 
Out of= YOUfZ- 
FOB.TUKIE.' 
KILL. HE a." 
&Z> Ol^J-■ 

W VES- \ 
y VE5-I 
must/I'll I 

··· 

WHY CACZL./ wmat. 

N" 

Α/Ο.'Τ ^ 
I ΟΛ.ν'Γ// 

ΛΟΤ 
// 

GTILL ΑΡΕΣΑ/C, 
ACE VOU? j 

N/tLJST X MÊLP 
VOi—' AG Airs/ If 

/νσ 
CO/V 'τ-.· 
OOwT 
tC/L.L· 
neaf! 

U 



2 

A passing policeman 
heard Mrs. Benson's 
screams and rushed 
in to find the stunned 
boy crying over the 
body. .at the trial, 
which I attended in 
disguise , the evidence 
left no doubt cf Carl's 

guilt! However,just 
ae I -7vas about co 

leave , he said a 

strange thing that 
halted me in my 
tracks 

X OlOisi'T kctLu ^HA.h'A.HAi 
ΤΗ£\Λ /Τ- / VOU HAVE Ι 
ΙΛΆ:5 A GMO&T.' 
t-te toou; 

j THE (3LJNI 
Ou Τ OP MV 

ι HAND- 

Quite an 
/waa G/zvxj T/cysf! 

I IT s THE 
ν σ^!-ν 

THEN /VO.'/VO/ 

σο vou 
IÎXPECT LJ-5 

TO FELiCVB sj 
THAT 5TOO.V? 

ι VOt-J / X DiDN rj 
STOiZ>y A£-M/7~l \ SAV 

r S it s a. 

7Γ 

fbw'r you 
SE£ M/frsf /? 

s-sb's b/oht 
&JSS!D£ 
you/ AJ2E 
\SCLJ ALi. 

ei-tfVO?// 

Ήα ζ a. uμ Ρη! 
\ oaofSfz..'! 

1 a>30>E£2 
/M ΤΗ Β 

COUSLTi! 

BEPO&E TH/5 TSfAL 
0ECCME9 /"-s FACC5/ 
THE ^lJCTV vv/(_L. please 
R&TIZE -TO EEACH 

A vejzd/ct// 

M/rVUT^S LÀ\TSt2 

v^OuC2 
uu& ν f^'r^os ths 

e^f\/SA,\T 
Gx-JiLrrv // 

and s ο the trial ended, 
but somehow I couldn't 
help feeling Carl 
Benson wal^nct lying. 
Kis story of the 
ghost seemed com- 

pletely insane,but 
I've seen insane ir.on 
before and Carl 
Benson was not mad! 

.fixially_ against 
my better judge 
"merits,I decided to 
do a little of my own 

in ve s t-igat lug 



"wei.u ,ι σ/σ^'τ bel. ι eve 
ΤΗ Β 30"v's r~rO£2-y OP 
COURSE, BLJT A& Σ hUAO 
kjCTTHI/vG 7"θ <30 CN Σ 
OSClDEO TO Vi&iT THE 
OCXDX4 <ΛΉΒΩ£ be^jsom 

WAS XL/L-L.£C> 

H MM M BUB ACS THE "ν—> 
gov's f=/N/©e£2. ANC PCOTT 
pairsiTS •••nothing else 

X CAN SES/ 

-00«t5 UklE EBONY 
WA5 CI0HT 
MI6HT WE 1 

GO.. S-r^L· 

m ho ψ V ave 

fe 
MOTH IN S ■ ^ 

no eecfZET 
PANELS, 
H M MM- ■u 

WGt- L / -rut θ SB 3/rsjS 
TO IMT£(ZGST ME, 

ASZrpSZ ALL·.' 

Λ 

1 ι 
*v<? stf 

Λ 

THts τι κ* ε i'll go ovecz 
THIS PL-^CB LIléE /A. PIPv/e- 
TOOTHEO COM3/-NOW, 
let's see --the 
£.\ITB.a£D ?=αο\* THrS 

Α/\/&ί^Ε 

AJSOD HBCZE A2E CaSl. Ό Λ 

pocrr awc? P4ve£ff- 
P>ZINTS o/v THIS Side .'! 

awy, μ Β COUL-Om'T 
AtAVE--- 



[ WHE&EVB£ ^ 
ψ -vOlj A2.E·· 

WHOJ-νεα 
; vex.' AG.E·· 

; COrviE Our * 

WTO THE > 

I QPE/\ Jj^/ 

gotcha! 
WELL/IÎL 
Be no 

*7 ONE 
1 hece// 

Γ ε ι τη εα ζ'\* cuA-χγ, σα- 
1 WÊLL,NO TIME TO < L WOMDÊB.'I'D 0ΕΤΤ£β 

GET HOLD 0*= POi_A/sj 

A S^OST T/ME UATES. 
OOi-AS! Ars/D Ζ Wf=(2E /Λ/ 
THE OlSTCZlCT ATTDBHBy'S 

\ QJ=F1QB---- ,J|X ^ 
yEAH.'juSr 

WELL, SPl(ZlT/\ TB.Y TO j 
YOU GOT us Κ PeovE / 
OUT Of= E5D--A THAT ] n-'Ow go ahead ϊ ι-ί/σ /β / 
AND PCCO./S / IfSJN/O- S 
you Β. PO ι r jT// J cersiT// 

ALi_ C2IOHT, I 
NOW, 8EN/SO(SI 
WAS SHOT PBOM 
THE BIGHT 
β/QE OF= HIS 
DEShi — 

A,(3GZeEC?? 

\ VEAU.' 
50 

WHAT? 
V 

«à 

PINCEE ANC? W£T 
FOCTPRlKJTS Oe= VCUN6 

k 
3£fs/SONj PfiOl/f that 
He STOOD AT the LEFT 

THE CESUd, APsJC? 
NEVEE MOVED TO 
any err he a. pau.t 

v the «oo/w/; 

.-Τ#? 
». <r 
»ι 

ALSO, THE Boy's PINGEC- 
pœintts way be o/s/ the 

GUM, BUT THEY'QE Λ/στ, 
ON/ THE T(2l66E£ / HE 
,W£Vei2 f=!iZ£C>_ 
τί-ίΔ-τ riLJiv / 

l· r 

By sjovz // 
/v^'s 

BtGHT/.' 

all right!! Xwao/vG 
SUPPOSE HE AGAIN, 
DIDN'T K.11-U CKDi-ArsiJ! 
BENSON J HE J LOOK AT/' 
CEBt-jAinuv Λ the "S 
MUGLCEB.EC> f=IN&£B.' J 
his w/f=E ! / PB. nwrs ON 

THE tCA/I/=£// 

fTwey pzove that cajzl. ̂  
HELD THE KJV/F-E LOW, 
IP r=OQ. -A/V UPWAJZC ,J 
thczust r vcs. ^ 
^£Λ/5θΛ/ »Λ/Λ© kZ/LLEC? ΘΎ 
/A waw &low: it 
WA6 /(VlCOS-SiSi-e POE 
Cabl to Stcjuîe a 
CK>w/vvVAt20 Blow 
iHOLD/NG THE U£M)P£ 

i i-IKE THAT/ Tffy /7", 
L· vOuaSEJ-e: 



Γ> WELL, DOLAN? 
I THAT'S good 
EHOU(3f-l 
Foa me! < 
TH£ KtC? 
/S CLBABEDJ! 

Γ* ι r— 

\ OK*» ΟΜΛγ/ 

l VOU 
4 Ρ- VV//V, 5 

Spiizit! 

'Sut one τη 

ST!Ll_ ΡυΖΖι·ΕΓ-=7 h-'LJc: 
ME GENTLEMEN-A/O/Or/C·· 
WHAT CCD y OU Κ A/O/V 
th/mc. ot= ths kic's J sewst: 
O-A/V that a 

! GHOST (2EAL-LV 
\ CZdK^tMl Τ TEC? 

THE CB-'MES? 

■ONG 
LES V PUUB 

IΕ M Λ IDIOTIC L 

V A/O/V- 
<o's / sewse: 

J· 

-OBVIO L/SLV 
HALLUClM- 

X'you'll have > 

TO ΛΟΜΙΤ i 
THE SPlElT S 
DID A OÊAL-LY 
02ILLIANT y 

ALL EIGHT/ 
SO Γ 

} ADMIT IT, J 
But wmv 1 

COULDN'T 
I TMiNkl 
OF THAT 

MVSEHI-F "? 

'late that night, oolan 
WENT TO THE PEN! TEN 
T/ACZY WITH <300C? NEWS 

f=OCZ VOt//VG CACl 

--anc? SO vou'll Buti'm 
0£ PCE£ IN/ APCZAlOl 
COETY-Êiewr» THtr 
HOUB5.CAEL Y0HOST-·- 

THANHS 1 H& MAV 
TO THE COMB 
ePtEjT// J·! βΑcm..'! 

you ANC? Youe ghost/ 
TME βΡιίΖ/Τ CLEACZEC? 
vou BUT ME'LJ_ NBVea. 
ΜΑΙ££ ME SWALIjOW 
THAT GMCfST 
Gi0BE(2lSH 

PL· Ε AGE, 
MS.CXDt-Α^λ 

0.»C.---0- 1C. tc/c?. LOOIC 
NJC0ODV cam get 
THEOU&H THOSÊ 9A2S. 
YOU'LL, be PE2F£CTLV 
Sape 1 this Ccîzcqoœ. 
IS EMCLOSED gv 5TEEL 
CO CCS AND CONCEETE 

WALLS .'/ 

f WITH THE GUACO OUT- 
S'DE MOT A OCUU CAN 

\ GET //V OS our 
WELL^NW&HT 

ν 

OA/V 

\K-r^W 
[ ι THA-VICS, 

Af/Z. 
DOL/VV' 



/VffXT- MOU/VtMO AT WILD 
WQO& Cg/U£r£gy, 

Mi ST' SPiaiT' 
m/st' saa/T/ 
heah's vo' 
L.ETTUH 

COME 
> BACt^ 
,Α<3Α I 

(I VVOMDE2 
WHAT HE 
THINGS < 

OF THAT 
Ο AS Ε / 

WEL·· ? 
HECZE--&EE 
FOB -VOUtZ- 
^S£Lf=·/ ,θ1 \c"* 

^ r0r^ 
- 

, 

but εajsi wh/l ε -at 
THE PENITENTIA,gy 

HACDLV Ω/<3ΗΤ··· 
INNOCENT ) A/S/0 

xV5 
COMH TO 
Collect! 

Ζ CAN 
WAIT·· 
--z'll be Fata- 
AJ\lC? (2ICH-- 

•you··· Λ£Ά//ν: 
WHAT HAVE 
VOL-1 COME 

IxVff CO MS 

POOL VOL// 
ycu'cze 

GUILTY--YOU 
BBC* ME Guilty 
WHEM YOU L.ET 

Μ£Ξ tcULL /=d2. YOU 
--· DE&HZifYO TO 
K/L-L ι S AS BAD 
AS THE DEED 

TSELE// 

SUT TH = SP/CIT PaV\the 
6P/BIT 0L/NOLV 
EXONE12ATED VOU-- 
THeice x tcieci το 
V 5TOP HiM-·- 0LJT rsio 

MATTEE.'IVE COME 
το σ/β- 
pense «y 
justice! 

-NCLA'is^ 
: ΤΗΛΤ^ 

PA'S-Γ 
^ 

OF -yOLJ 
THAT I £5 

N/IINJE / 

A'£XT &AV 

AAV THEOCZ-y 
\θ, CAEL 

COMMITTED 
Gu iciOeJ 

IMPOSSIBLE, 
DOLAM ,ΑΝΟ 
you κ mow 
it! the £ 

COOES WEEE 
LOCKED "■ 

GUACOS OUT- 
SIDE --- BESiOaS/ 

no Gljn was found/1 

the ας MusTjk 
3B SOKiS 

EXPLANATION, 
SPllZiT." 

1 A GHOST 
\ COULC? 
j HAVE 
L DONE IT/ 
jft oolan / 

UTTERLY 

AND fantastic!! 

m 
±1 



£SCoar£c? 
β y 3S !~r/SH 
PEGTBcry&zs, 
THE a4/VicS 
PS£/GHT£3S 

SOME 
WHEB£ /A/ 

WELL/ WE MADE /T, 
DAD-VOJ DIDN'T 
L05E ONE SHIP 
OF VOUO. 
f=i.EéT 

/s/'T 
(P> 

AEE VOL-/ COfVl/NG 
WITH ΜΕ,ΒΕΕνΟα·? 

ves-i cam 
ι GO το TH 

HOTEL 
LATE2 I LA" 

α psw m/mutes late a, 
//V THE OFFICES CV= THE 
m/h/Stez Of= Shipping·· 

0ANKS.'! X 

WELCOME TO 
ENGLAND, 

ΟL.O BOV.' 

fx hope' 
i X'M not 

& 

f NI err AT" Al_l_// INI > 
PACT( l_cec AXÊLY ■ 

(SNJ'T HcKE VET, Γ 
ArslC? we CASl'T 

^ C30 ONJ WITHOUT/' 

Α^τεα £~4 v//vs Hise 
f=ATHEfZ'S FLEET Of= 
f=ae/3H tes s f=/zok4 
SEING SUNK, B/2ENC>A 
SAN ICS, WHO AOVEM· 
TUBE'S Ο!SOU/SEC A S 
CACry LUCK, SA/L& 
ON TO ENGLAND 
WITH H/M ^ 

&Owr£X 

0EG > 
PAEDON; 
SlG2--LOJZC 
AXELV 

'ÊC2E/ r 

A H--GOOD \ 
ΑΡΤΞΖ- J 

^ nOCN » < 
ν Gentle- > 

Tt 50EEy ΤoVe IdEPT νου 
GENTLEMEN WA/T/rv/G ■■ 

ΑΗ,ΜΒ. SANkifS.'/GLAD 
-ο see volj // 

« 
WELL· 

SHALL- WE BcSlN? 

ψ" Μ~ 
LOZO 

AXELV 

/VIV 

f=oo-r.'! 
[ y THAT'S 

^ E-MEMV 
SC?V 777/ 



ζ thought he 
\ WAS DEAD.' r 
(' woN/cetz. how 
l «ε W/Gc5i_ec 
\ INTO THI5? 

r'M GOING TO 

ρ what 

HE'S 
UP 
•o/ 

I Cam change 
INTO MV LADV ! 
lucui COS- r1 
TUN/IE IM THE \ 
cr/vfz .'as soon.· J A5 He COMES / 

oljt r'L.u ^ 
f=OLLOW ) 

HI N/1 I 

I 
r can't see mow he eveε got 

I (SI TO THE PClOCITV /S/IIISIlSTCZV·-- 
OH, naae h a <zo\*&s 

ΛνΌνν/ 

ΓΤν h/s PcesëNT 
POSfTION HE CAN 
OtrFEAT- ENISLANJC? 
AL-N/IOST" S/NIGL.E 
Oh! Ό h! thbs^ 
Gces ΤΗΞ 
A/a. Ωλ/ο> 

//zersj /! K? 

C>At2JV IT ! ! Ζ. vv/6h 
thev'c get out Of=- 
THE WAV/r'LL uysE, 

M I N/1 

/<3ΛΟ£?/<Μ3 THE WABlNIStGG, 
L-AOV LUCK. C^»S£5 HfcCZ 

OOCX3/NG the pcv/ng 
σε sers, ajv& ococeo 
<£? V THE F^ALL//VO 
^HE &A C£S THiZOU&H 
THE EU2E -E.WELOP>EC> 

,- STOEETS — ■ 

IL 

mê's HEACTM6 P=OCZ 
THAT 5HATTECED 

> CASTLE τ "" 

THE MOOE5' 
j 



C<rSO/>M5 ASQi-jKO 7~o 
τη ε ζέα/2 or the 
Castle, l.aov luck 
OAlJT/OLJSL V L&OtCS 

/T 0\s£B 

,60 GOOD/\ 
w, if= Γ Cam Only u 

SO 
NOVV, 
3ex injsi De without 
eeiN© eeersi-·-· r-^ 

ΛΓ ^ 

Ν/σ ONJE'S A(ZOUNC?/l 
WONOE2 WHE2E 777'' 
HEADQUACTE29 

AC2e ? 

i£C2£'·S VOiCES/.'THev'EEj Hf 
COVHN43 f=EOrvt A NEWj 
THAT ^ 2EADIN6 
boom: ■ MOVE 

THE 
munitiqms 
PlAmt to 

2.° WEST 
i_0rs(0/ 
-rue? Ε 
AMO 

r 53° ΜοατΉ uATiTLJce 
OPECZA-rOU., Die νσυ 
NOT ΙΡΥ OU (Ζ PLAN/ÊS. 
OP THE 
CONVOVS 
P»CTS/TIONI ? 

rSO ΤΗΑΤ'5 HOW THÊ 
ΟΑλΟΒΟ.9 GOT SljCH 
ACCUEATE )NPOCMAT/ON| 

about Ou2 
SHIPS/ 

HA/ DON'T MOVE 
I've GCrr a gun 

VA CAP'N !! 
CAf>hJ .'! 

TO THINli THAT 
you'd ge cap- 
TLJBSD 0V A 

* MOP HANDLE, 
5tuCk /rs/ vouez 

Back:/ ha, I 
MA, HA/ 

ecoD v\oeki 
oscab/ 

" 

HAVE TO GIVE 
you A E30NUS 

ΡΟΖ· 
Α/σ 

— ^ 

<3/V£ HIM 

THEz &ONUO.. 
\ THESZE/ 

] how'p 
J-rL-itcE r 

\. 

·-* m f »«· Ο· 

fl»> 4 j'xi fef «·* V -- »1 



Γ, "ΠΖν TO TI2ICX. 
VVIUU νου ?.'/ 
5HOW νου. 

ΤΗBtZS //1 HOPE 
That'll teach 
VOU MOT TO ^ 

^ MAICÊ ME ^ I ANX5EV C30CC J 
day a 

APTE Β HEίΖ , Y· YOU FOOL'S !i 
DOts/'T LET nea GET away/! 
Θ£Γ THE ooes -·· TBACtC 

HSU COWr-J 
SHE KtLJSTW 
BE i~Ef=T 
ALiveU _ Λ 

Λ/// r—~ 

Λ/'7" ^ 
J· 

\λ/μα-··7 cc>&5: 
&UO.& -rc PIND 

I've cot το 

"THEy'ES 
me// 

6ET HELP // 

ΕΥ ~ΓΗΕίΖ£/! >A/V \Vh-t£C2E 
O'VCPU ΤΗ/ΜΚ. 

\'ΒΒ ©CWiV 

\ 

'τHBCZB /KCZ£ 5GME 
'IË5 APTE2 ME// 

we've got 
CON T" VTO CAPTUEf 

νου ΡΕΕη 
C>EA£2lE J 
we'll GET 

wij izcy, 
S/C2LS, 

ooe / 

UfiJAWABE 0/= the 
Arvt8USH, T/-/E 

SABOTEURS BAC Ε 
//WTO The 

CS-EA&/A/<S ··-· 

GlV£_ 
I mebcv.' 

s\ \ 

Λ 

AL.L. 

C2/GHT, 
Ο ι a le,/! 

THEY'VE 
Si—iZ ■ 

fZEri^o>aaBC? 

WELL, THAT!& 
y THAT.'.' 
thanks to 

\ VE, LAOV I 
LL/ChC/WE'VE ] 
CAPTUCED 
i Ors/e of 

EU cope's 
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